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To Her ROYAL HIGHNESS

The Princeſs of WALES.

M A D A M,

ſcenſion of Your Royal Highneſs, in allow

ing me the Honour of laying this Work at

Your Feet, and committing it to ſo Auguſt

a Protećtion; and humbly beg Your favourable Accept

j

§
º
º

Sº

ance of it, as a moſt ſincere, tho' inconfiderable Expreſ

fion of the profoundeſt Duty, and moſt cordial Eſteem.

COULD I lay open to Your Royal Highneſs alſ

the ſecret Sentiments of my Heart, You would read

there the moſt affectionate Senſe of that gracious Pro

vidence, which condućted You hither, to inſtruct and

adorn Great-Britain by ſo amiable an Example, as well

as to bleſs it with a Race of Princes, deſcended from

the Illuſtrious Houſes of BR UN swick and SAxE

Got H A in ſo happy an Union 1 Joyfully have I, long

fince, taken my Part with Thouſands, in congratulating

my Country and Your Royal Highneſs on this Occa

fion, and acknowledging that wiſe and paternal Care

His MA Esty hath therein expreſſed for the Hap

pineſs of ſucceeding Generations: But permit me,

MADAM, freely to add, that with Regard to Yourſelf,

I rejoice not ſo much in this Acceſſion to Your Gran

deur, as in the Perſuaſion I have, that You are poſ

kiled of a Mind ſo ſuperior to it, as to render it in
11

2 it.

-

§§ MOST thankfully acknowledge the Conde

jš



D E D I C A T I O N.

all its remoteſt Conſequences, what Greatneſs is not

always to its Poſſeſſors, ſafe, honourable, and advan

tageous. Univerſal Report leaves me no Room to doubt,

that even in this blooming Age, You are tenderly ſen

ſible of the ſhining Dangers inſeparable from ſo high

a Rank; and that it appears to Your Princely Wiſ

dom chiefly deſirable, on Account of thoſe diſtinguiſhed

Advantages, which it may give, of approving Your

ſelf the faithful Servant of GoD, and the generous

Friend of the Publick. -

AMONG the principal of theſe Advantages, Your

Royal Highneſs will undoubtedly number the Oppor

tunity, which this exalted Station of Life affords You,

of forming to early Sentiments of Religion and Virtue,

the opening Minds of Your Royal Offspring; thoſe

dear Pledges of the Liberty and Happineſs of Ages yet

to come, on whoſe Temper and Charaćter, ſo much

of publick Glory to our Nation, ſo much of private

Felicity to yet unformed Families, will depend. We

adore the great Diſpoſer of all Events, who hath lodged

this important Truſt in ſo wiſe, and ſo pious a Hand;

and it muſt argue a very irreligious, or a very careleſs

Temper, if Any neglect earneſtly to pray, that He who

hath ſo graciouſly aſſigned it to You, may direct and

proſper You in it. While You, MADAM, during the

tender Years, which moſt naturally fall under the Care

of a Mother, are endeavouring to bleſs theſe lovely In

fants with an Education, like that which You received

from the excellent Princes Your Parents, may Your

Royal Highneſs, in a Succeſs like Theirs, receive the

Joys You have given May they ariſe and ſhine on the

whole Proteſtant World, in the Luftre of every Royal

Virtue and every Chriſtian Grace, which can render

them
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them dear to God, and to their Country, and, to ſay all

in a Word, worthy their Relation to the PRINCE and

PRINcess of WALRs, and to all the glorious Line of

remoter Anceſtors from which they ſpring! -

I SHOULD eſteem it one of the greateſt Bleſſings

of my Life, and ſhould be able to reliſh the Thought

in the neareſt Views of Death itſelf, if this humble

Preſent, which I here offer to Your Royal Highneſs,

might give you any Aſſiſtance in theſe pious Cares. If

the Kings of Iſrael were required, not only to read the

Law of Moſes all the Days of their Lives, but to write

out a Copy of it with their own Hand; it may reaſon

ably be expected, that Chriſtian Princes ſhould make the

far more glorious Goſpel of the Son of GOD their daily

Study, that it may be their conſtant Guide. And I per

ſuade myſelf MADAM, that none of the faſhionable

Amuſements of the Age will ſeem to You in any Degree

comparable to that rational and elevated Pleaſure, which

You will find in pointing out to your happy Charge, as

they grow capable of ſuch Inſtructions, the reſplendent

Example of JESUS, the Prince of Heaven, and the

King of Glory; in tracing the marvellous and edifying

Circumſtances of his Life, as here deſcribed; and in

urging their humble and dutiful Regards to that Divine,

yet condeſcending Redeemer; to whom Your Royal

Highneſs, with all thoſe amiable Virtues which render

You the Delight and Boaſt of our Nation, will thank

fully aſcribe Your own Hopes of being finally accepted by

GoD, and ſharing the Joys of his eternal Preſence

THESE Hopes, MADAM, are the grand Supports.

of the Human Mind in thoſe Views, from which Roy–

alty and Empire cannot ſhelter it. An awful Provi

dence, which we muſt all long lament, did early write

theſe
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theſe Admonitions to Your Royal Highneſs in the Duſt

of one of the beſt of Queens. The Attention with

which her late Majeſty ſtudied the ſacred Oracles, and

the Evidences of our holy Religion, for which even in

her departing Moments She expreſſed ſo firm a Regard,

will I hope never be forgotten by any allied to her, or

deſcended from her. Nor am I able, in all the Over

flowings of the moſt affectionate Gratitude and Duty,

which I now feel, to form a more important Wiſh for

that condeſcending Patroneſs to whom I am addreſſing,

than (to borrow the Words of the Hebrew Monarch,)

that the Teſimonies of GOD may be her Delight and her

Counſellors / And I truſt, MADAM, that they are ſo; I

truſt that, conſcious of a Heart devoted to GoD, and

ſupported by a well grounded Confidence in his Favour,

You are fixing Your Eyes on a Celeſtial Diadem, which

ſhall ſparkle with immortal Glories, when the King

doms of this Earth ſhall be known no more, and all

its Pageantry ſhall be paſſed away like a Dream. May

You at length, in a very diſtant Moment, have a happy

Acceſſion to that never-fading Crown; and after having

long adorned the higheſt Stations here with that amiable

PRINCE, whoſe conſtant and indearing Friendſhip is ſo

much more to Your Royal Highneſs, than all the Gran

deur which can reſult from Your Relation to him, may

you be Both exalted to the ſuperior Glories of the Heaven

ly Kingdom | - -

I HOPE Your Royal Highneſs will pleaſe to pardon

me, that I have expreſſed myſelf with ſo much Warmth

and Freedom, in a Preſence I ſo highly revere: But I ſhould

be moſt unworthy of the Name and Honour of a Chriſti

an Miniſter, if I were ever aſhamed of Sentiments like

theſe ; and the Aſſiduity with which I have lately been

fitting
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fitting at the Feet of my Divine Maſter, while comment

ing on theſe authentick Memoirs of his Life and Hiſtory,

hath inſpired me with a Veneration and Ardor which it

is not eaſy to repreſs. I am ſenſible, MADAM, theſe are

unfaſhionable Strains on ſuch an Occaſion; and it would

have been eaſy to have filled many more Pages than

theſe with Panegyrick, on what I have read of Your Il

luſtrious Anceſtors, and what I have heard from Mul

titudes, of the Charms of your Royal Highneſs's Perſon

and Chara&ter: But I imagined that ſuch Hints as theſe

were more ſuitable to that Plainneſs and Simplicity,

which at all Times become a Servant of CHR1st ; and

I flatter myſelf, that to a Perſon of Your Royal High

neſs's Penetration, they will not ſeem leſs expreſſive, of

that undiſſembled Eſteem, and affectionate Zeal, with

which I am,

M A D A M,

Tour Royal HIGHNess's,

Moſ: Faithful,

Moſ Dutiful,

and Moſt Obedient

Humble Servant,

Philip Doddridge.
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Direétions for reading the FAMILY Expositor.

S to the Manner of Reading this Book in Families, I would

adviſe, as follows. Firſt, Let the Paſſage of Scripture be read

from the common Tranſlation in the inner Column, unleſs the Family

have their Bibles before them: Then read the new Perſion by itſelf,

which is interwoven with the Paraphraſe, but diſtinguiſhed by the

Italick Character; and then the Paraphraſe, and Improvement.

As for the Notes, I ſhould adviſe the Perſon who officiates, to ſele&t

ſuch as are of moſt general Concern, and read them after the Para

graph to which they belong; for it is not ſo agreeable to interrupt

the Senſe, by introducing them before it is compleated. Other Notes

may perhaps be more fitly made Matter of Converſation afterwards:

But this is referred to the Prudence of particular Perſons, who will

judge with a Regard to the State and Chara&ter of the Families in

Queſtion. - - - - -

In reading the compound Text, it may be obſerved, that the Words

of the ſeveral Evangeliſts are diſtinguiſhed by Crotchets, thus [ ];

and the Clauſes included within them, are always marked with the

Name of the Evangeliſt from whom they are taken, unleſs a ſingle

Text only be added at the End of the Verſe, to which they muſt of

Courſe belong; or where moreTexts than one are added, the Crotchets

which have nothing to diſtinguiſh them belong to the firſt.

I am pleaſed to think with how much Eaſe any attentive Reader

will diſtinguiſh the Text itſelf, from the Paraphraſe, in Conſequence

of the extraordinary Care which hath been taken, to keep the Work

in that Particular remarkably correót; for which I am obliged to

pay my publick and moſt thankful Acknowledgments to my worthy

Brother and Friend the Reverend Mr. Godwin, who generouſly un

dertook the great Trouble, not only of reviſing each Sheet as it came

from the Preſs, but alſo of inſpecting the Manuſcript before it went

thither, and of making ſeveral important Alterations in it, very much

for the better, cſ which I ſhould have been ready to have given a

more particular Account, if his Modeſty and Goodneſs would have

permitted it.
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Gºś HA P E long been convinced, that if any Thing can ſto

º that Progreſs of Infidelity and%% º: {}
- ... Man beholds with Sorrow and Fear; that if any Thing

Yº can allay thoſe Animoſities, which (unnatural as they

* are,) have ſo long inflamed us, and pained the Heart

of every generous Chriſtian; in a Word, that if any

Thing can eſtabliſh the Purity and Order, the Peace and Glory of the

Church, or ſpread the Triumphs of Perſonal, and Domeſtick Religion

among us, it muſt be an attentive Study of the Word of GOD, and eſpe

cially of the New Teſtament; that beſt of Books, which, if read with

Impartiality and Seriouſneſ, under the Influences of that Bleſſed Spirit by

whom it was inſpired, would have the noblft T.endency to inſighten and

adorn the Mind, and not only to touch, but to animate and transform the

Heart.

The Station of Life, in which Divine Providence Acs placed me, ren

dered it peculiarly neceſſary for me to make tåg/º Sacred Oracles my prin

cipal Study; and Aaving, to my unſpeakable Deligăt and Advantage, felt

much of their Energy, I long /ince deterºined, that it ſhould be the main

Buſingſ of my Life as an Author, to illuſtrate them, and to lead my

Fellow-Chriſtians into a due Regard for them, by endeavouring in as

plain and popular a Manner as I could, to diſplay their Beauty, their

Spirit, and their Uſe, And I thankfully acknowledge the Goodnºſ of GOD

to me, in giving me Health and Spirits to finiſh ſo conſiderable a Part

of my Deſign, tho' I have ſo much other Buſingſ; daily on my Hands,

and have been obliged to execute this in a much more laborious Manner,

than I at firſt apprehended would have been requiſite.

The Title I have given to the Work ſufficiently explains its original

Deſign, which was chiefly to promote Family Religion, and to render

the reading of the New Teſtament more pleaſant and improving, to thoſe

: Vol. I. N° 25. b t/at
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that wanted the Benefit of a learned Education, and had not Opportunity

or Inclination to conſult a Variety of Commentators. And I thought it

proper ſtill to retain the Title of The Family Expoſitor, even when I

Aad made ſome Alteration in the Plan ; becauſe that is ſtill the leading

Piew of the greater Part of the Work. In Purſuit of this I have given

a large Paraphraſe on the Sacred Text, well knowing, that this is the mºſt

agreeable and uſſul Manner of explaining it to common Readers, who

Aardly know how to manage Annotations, eſpecially when they are to be

read to others. The chief Oſjećion againſt this Way is, that when a whole

Werft, and much more, when ſeveral Perſes are taken together, (as they

frequently are,) it requires a great Attention, and in ſome Places ſome

conſiderable Penetration, to trace the exačí Correſpondence between the

reſpec/ive Clauſes of the Text, and the Paraphraſe. There are ſºme Per

formances of this Kind in our own Language, as well as in others, in which

Jich Liberties are taken, that I freely confſ, that were it not for the

initial References, or oppoſite Column, I ſhould not be able to gueſ; from

the Paraphraſe iſºff, what the Scripture was, which it pretended to ex

plain. This muſt undoubtedly give the greateſ Advantage for Diſguiſe and

, Miſrepreſentation; and where thoſe Gloſſes are read by themſelves with

out the Scriptures, (which I know haſ been the Caſe in ſome Families,)

it is really exchanging the Prophets and Apoſtles for modern Divines.

To prevent this intolerable Evil, I have formed my Paraphraſe ſo, that it

is impoſſible to read it without the Text, having every where interwoven

the Words of Scripture with it, and carefully diſtinguiſhed them from

the reſt by the Italick Chara&ter. So that every one may immediately ſee,

not only the particular Clauſe to which any Explication anſwers, but alſo

what are the Words of the Sacred Original, and what merely the Senſe

of a fallible Man; who is liable, tho' in the Integrity of his Heart, to

miſlead his Readers, and dares not attribute to himſelf the ſingular Glory

of having put off every Prejudice, even while he would deliberately and

Ánowingly allow none.

I thought it might be ſome additional Improvement of this Work, and

ſºme Entertainment to the more accurate Reader, to give the Text in a

New Verſion, which I have accordingly done from the Original with all

the Care I could. There are ſo few Places, in which the general Senſe

will appear different from our received Tranſlation, that ſºme wiſ' per

Aaps think this an unneceſſary Trouble: But I can by no means repent it,

as it has given me an Opportunity, of ſearching more accurately into ſeve

ral Beauties of Expreſſion, which had before eſcaped me ; and of making

ſome Alteration, which tho' they may not be very material to the Edſi

cation of Men's Souls, may yet in ſome Degree do a further Honour to

Scripture; raiſing ſome of thoſe Ornaments, which were ſore depreſſedh
- 42//
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and ſificiently proving, that ſeveral Objećions urged againſ? it were

entirely of an Engliſh Growth : End, which might yet more abundantly

be anſwered by a new Verſion of the Old Teſtament, which has ſºft red

much more in our Tranſlation, as it is natural to ſuppoſe it miſſi.

I thought it might alſº conduce to the Uſfulneſs of this Expºſition, to

digºff the Hiſtory of the Four Evangeliſts into one continued Series, or in

other Words, to throw it into the Order of an Harmony. By this Means

each Story and Diſcourſe is exhibited with all itſ concurrent Circumſtances,

as recorded by the ſacred Penmen; frequent Repetitions are prevented; and

a Multitude of ſeeming Oppoſitions are ſo evidently reconciled, as to ſuper

fede many Oójections, and render the very Mention of them unneceſſary.

My Reader will hardly imagine the Pains, that this Part of the Hºrk

has coſt me, both in examining the Order of the ſeveral Texts, and coſ

lating the different Accounts in each, in ſuch a Manner, that no one Clauſ:

in any of the Evangeliſts might be omitted; and yet the ſeveral Paſſages

to be inſerted might make one connečfed Senſe, and, without any large

Addition, ſtand in a due Grammatical Order. I was the more ſen/ible

of this Labour, as I laid it down for a Maxim to myſelf, when I entered

on this Work, that I would ſiudy as much as poſſible to make it an Original

in all its Parts. Accordingly the firſt Copy of it was drawn up wit/

hardly any other A/İſtance, than that of the Greek Teſtament, which I

endeavoured to harmonize, to tranſlate, to paraphraſe, and to improve,

juſt as if none had ever attempted any thing of that Nature before me.

Afterwards I was obliged to compare it with what others had done; and,

as may eaſily be ſuppoſed, I found in many Inſtances an Agreement, and

in many others a Difference, betwixt them and myſelf. H/here we differed,

I endeavoured impartially to examine the Reaſºns on both Sides; and where

I have perceived myſelf indebted to any, for leading me into a more juſt

and beautiful Verſion, Explication, or Diſpoſition, than I had before

chºſen, I have generally, and ſo far as I can recolle&#, univerſally, acknow

ledged it; unleſ; where the Hint came from ſºme living Friend, where

füch Acknowledgment would not have been agreeable. There are, no doubt,

many other Inſtances, in which the Thoughts, that ſeemed originally my

wn, might be ſuggeſted by Memory, tho' I knew not from whence they

came ; and a thouſand more are ſº obvious, that one would ſuppoſe they

muſt occur to every attentive Reader, who has any Genius and Furniture

fºr Criticiſm. To have multiplied References and Quotations in ſitch a

Cºſº, would have been, I think, a very uſelſ; and burthenſºme Piece of

Pedantry, and might, (as Ifear has been the Caſº with Pfeiffer, and

Wolfius.) Aa've diſcouraged the Reader from conſulting any, in ſº great

* Croud. I could not well brook the Drudgery of tranſcribing the J}/orks

ºf others, and fould ſcorn the Meanneſ of drifting myſelf up in borrowed

b 2 t
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Plumes; but if any imagine me a mere Compiler, I ſhall not be greaty

concerned at their Miſtake, but ſay, with the modeſ; and excellent Monſ.

Rollin, “If the Things themſelves are good, it ſignifies very little

“ whoſe they are *.” -

The Notes are, at the Dºſire of many Friends, entirely added to my

firſt Scheme; and when I ſaw ſo many Perſons of Learning and Rané

were pleaſed to encourage my Undertaking, I thought it would be no unac

ceptable Expreſſion of my Gratitude to them, to inſert ſeveral, which F

fhould otherwiſe Aave omitted. Some of them ſeemed abſolutely neceſſary,

to juſtify the Verſion, and Paraphraſe, in what might ſeem moſt peculiar

in it : Several more refer to the Order, and give my Reaſons, for leaving

the general Track, where I have left it ; and for not leaving it much

oftner, where ſome very learned and ingenious Authors have taken a great

deal of Pains, (tho' I perſuade myſelf with a very good Intent,) to lead

us out of the Way: And as ſeveral of theſe are modern Writers, the Re

marks are ſuch, as do not commonly occur. The reſt of the Notes conſiſt,

either of ſome Obſervations on the Beauty and Force of various Paſſages,

which I don't remember to have ſeen elſewhere; or of References to, and

Obſervations upon, conſiderable Writers, whether they be, or be not pro

fº/ed Expoſitors of Scripture, who ſeem in the moſt Mafterly Manner to

examine or to illuſtrate and confirm the Senſe I have given. Theſe are

generally but very ſhort ; becauſe it would have been quite foreign to my

Purpoſe, and utterly inconſiſtent with my Scheme, to have formed them into

ſurge Critical Eſſays: But I Aope they may be ſome Guide to young Stu

dents, who if they Aave Libraries at Hand, are in great Danger of

&eing loſt in a Wood, where, I am ſºrry to ſay it, they will find a multi

tude of prickly and knotty Shrubs, and in Compariſon but few pleaſant

and fruitful Trees. It has appeared to me an Office of real and important

Friendſhip to Gentlemen in this Station of Life, to endeavour to ſeleč for

them the moſt valuable Paſſages which occur in reading, and to remit them

thither, not only for the Illuſtration of Scripture, but alſo for their Di

rection in ſtudying the Evidences and Contents, both of Natural and Re

vealed Religion. This I have done with great Care and Labour in a prett

large Work, which perhaps may be publiſhed after my Death, if ſur

viving Friends ſhould judge it proper. To that I have generally referred

146ſ. Citations, which relate to Polemical Divinity; and at preſent only

add, that with regard to theſe Notes, I have endeavoured to render them

eaſy and entertaining, even to an Engliſh Reader; and for that Paurpoſe

Áave cautiouſly excluded Quotations from the learned Languages, even

- where

* Que m'importe d'ou il ſoit, pourvá qu'il ſe trouve utile.—Roll. Man, d'enſeign.

6vol. i. pag. "5.
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where they might have ſerved to illuſtrate Cuſtoms referred to, or Words

to be explained. That Deficiency may be abundantly made up by the Peruſal

of Elſner, Albert, Bos, Wolfius, Raphelius, Fortuita Sacra, &c. F

Books, which I cannot but recommend to my young Friends, as proper not

only to aſcertain the Senſe of a Variety of Word; and Phraſes, which occur

in the Apoſtolick Writings, but alſº to form them to the moſt uſeful Me

thod of ſtudying the Greek Claſſics; thoſe great Maſters of ſolid Senſe,

elegant Expreſſion, juſt lively Painting, and maſculine Eloquence, to the

Neglect of which I cannot but aſcribe that enervate, diſſºlute, and puerile

Manner of Writing, which is growing ſo much on the preſent Age, and

will probably conſign ſo many of its Produćions to ſpeedy Oblivion.

The Improvement of each Sečtion is entirely of a pračfical Nature,

and generally conſiſts of preſſing Exhortations, and devout Meditations,

grounded on the general Deſign, or on ſome particular Paſſages, of the

Sećtion to which they are annexed. They are all in an Evangelical Strain,

and they could not with any Propriety have been otherwiſe. I am well

aware, that this Manner is not much in the preſent Taſte, and I think it

at once, a ſad Inſtance, and Cauſe, of our Degeneracy, that it is not. If

it be neceſſary, that I ſhould offer any Apology, it muſt in ſhort be this ;

I have with all poſſible Attention, and Impartiality, conſidered firſt the

general Evidences of the Truth of Chriſtianity, and then thoſe of the

Inſpiration of the New Teſtament, which ſeems to me inſeparably con

nečied with the former; and on the whole, am in my Conſcience perſuaded

ºf both, and have been confirmed in that Convićtion by the moſt laboured

4ttempts to overthrow them. It ſeems a neceſſary Conſequence of this Con

vićtion, (and I am aſioniſhed it ſhould not be more generally attended to,)

that we are with the humbleſ; Submiſſion of Mind to fºrm our Religious

Nations on this Plan, and to give up the moſt darling Maxims, which

will not bear the Teſt of it.

. I ſhould think any impartial Reader muſt immediately ſee, and every

judicious Critick be daily more confirmed in it, that the New Teſtament

teaches us to conceive of Chriſt, not as a generous Benefactor only, who

*aving performed ſome Actions of heroic Virtue and Benevolence, is %.
- 7"eft/re

t As ſome of the Books mentioned above are not very common among us, it may not

* improper to inſert their Titles; viz.

jacobi Elſmer. Obſervat. Sacrae, 2 Vol. 8vo. Traječ7. ad Rhen. 1720.

Alberti Obſerv. Philolog. Lugd. Bat. 1725.

Lamberti Bos Exercitat. Philolog. Franck. 1700.

- Animadverſ. Franek. 1715.

Obſervat. Miſcell. Leovard, 1731.

Raphelii Annotat. Philol. in Nov. Tºft. ex Xºnºphonte, Polybic,. & Herodoto collecta,

3 Tom. Lunen. 1731.

Wºlfi Curae Philolog. & Critica, 4to, Hamb. 1725,

-
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retired from all Intercourſ with our World, ſo that we have no more to do

with him, than to preſerve a grateful Remembrance of his Character and

Favours; but that he is to be conſidered as an ever-living and ever-preſent

Friend, with whom we are to maintain a daily Commerce by Faith and

Prayer, and from whom we are to derive thoſe Supplies of Divine Grace,

whereby we may be ſtrengthened for the Duties of Life, and ripened for

a State of perfect Holingſ; and Felicity. This is evident, not only from

particular Paſſages of Scripture, in which Æe is deſcribed as always with

Air Church, (Mat. xxviii. 20.) as preſent where-ever Two or Three

are aſſembled in his Name, (Mat. xviii. 20.) as upholding all Things

by the Word of his Power, (Heb. i. 3.) and as Head over all to his

Church ; (Eph. i. 22.) but indeed from the whole Scope and Tenor of the

New Teſtament. Thºſe Views are therefore continually to be kept up ;

and for any to pretend, that this is a round-about Method, (as ſome have

preſiºned to call it,) and that Men may be led to Virtue, the great End

of all, by a much plainer and more dire&# Way, ſeems to me only a vain and

arrogant Attempt to be wiſer than Go D himſelf, which therefore muſt

in the End appear to be Folly, with whatever Subtlety of Argument it

may be difended, or with whatever Pomp of Rhetorick it be adorned.

The New Teſtament is a Book written with the moſt conſummate

Knowledge of Human Nature ; and tho' there are a thouſand latent Beau

ties in it, wäich it is the Buſingſ; and Glory of true Criticiſm to place in

a ſtrong Point of Light, the general Senſe and Deſign of it is plain to

every homºſ. Reader, even at the very firſt Peruſal. It is evidently intended,

to bring us to Go D thro' Chriſt, in an humble Dependance on the Commu

nications ºf his ſančifying and quickening Spirit; and to engage us to a

Courſe of faithful and univerſal Obedience, chiefly from a grateful Senſe

of the Riches of Divine Grace maniffled to us in the Goſpel. And tho’

t! is Scheme is indeed liable to Abuſe, as every Thing elſe is, it appears to

me plain in Fač7, that it has been, and ſtill is, the grand Inſtrument of

rforming a very degenerate World; and according to the hºſt Oğſervations

I Aave been able to make on what has paſſed about me, or within my own

JBreaft, I have found that in Proportion to the Degree, in which this

Evangelical Scheme is received and reliſhed, the Intereſt of true Pirtue

and Holingſ; flouriſes, and the Mind is formed to many Devotion, dif

fº/ive Benevolence, ſteady Fortitude, and in ſhort, made ready to every

good Word and Work. To this therefore I am determined at all Adven

tures to adhere ; mor am I at all aſhamed or afraid of any Scorn, which I

may encounter in ſitch a Cauſe ; and I would earneſtly exhort, and intreat,

all my Brethren in the Chriſtian Miniſtry to join with me, as well know

ing, to whom we have committed our Souls ; and chearfully hoping,

*at he, 'y ºom we have have Aitherto, if fait/ful in ºr Calling, been

5 ſhpported
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fpported and animated, will at length confeſs us before the Preſence of his

Father, and the holy Angels, in that Day, when it will be found no

Diſhonour to the greateſt and wiftſ of the Children of Men, to have lifted

, themſelves under the Banner of the Croſs, and conſantly and affectionately

to have kept their Divine Leader in View.

I cannot flatter myſ'ſ ſo far, as to imagine that I have fallen into no

Miftakes, in a Work ºf ſº great Compaſ, and Difficulty; but my own Con

ſtience acquits me of having deſignedly miſrepreſented any ſingle Paſſage of

Scripture, or of Aaving written one Line with a Purpºſe ºf inflaming

the Hearts of Chriſtians againſt each other. I ſhould ºfteem it one of

the moſt aggravated Crimes, to make the Life of the gentle and benevo

lent Jeſus, a Vehicle to convey ſuch Poiſon. Would to G O D, that all

the Party Names, and unſcriptural Phraſes and Forms, which have di

vided the Chriſtian World, were forgot ; and that we might agree to ſit

dºwn together, as humble loving Diſciples, at the Feet ºf our common

Maſter, to bear his Word, to imbibe his Spirit, and to tranſcribe his

Life in our own /

I hope it is ſome Token of ſuch growing Candor on one Side, as I am

ſure it ſhould be an Engagement to cultivate it on the other, that ſº many

of the Reverend Clergy of the Eſtabliſhment, as well as other Perſºns of

Diſtinčion in it, have favoured this Undertaking wit/ ºr Encou

ragement. To them, and all my other Friend, I return my mg/ / eart

Thanks ; and ſhall remember, that the Regard they have been pleaſed to .

expreſs to it, obliges me to purſue the Remainder of the //ork with the

utmoſt Care and Application; and earneſtly intreat the ſºrt Aer Aſſiance

of their Prayers, that it may be conducted in a Manner ſuffſervient to

the Honour of the Goſpel, and the Edification of the Church.

In theſe Volumes I have been deſirous to expreſ; my Gratitude to the

Subſcribers, by ſparing nothing in my Power, which might render the

Work acceptable to them, both with reſpeš to its Contents, and its Form.

The Conſequence of this is, that it bath ſwelled to a Number of Sheets,

ºšich by more than a third Part exceed; what I promiſed in the Propo

fals; which, tho' at a great Expence, I choſe to permit, rather than 1.

wºuld either ſink the Paper and Charaćfer beneath the Specimen, or

*i; ſºme Remarks in the Notes, which appeared to me of Moment,

ºld rºſe in my Mind while I was tranſcribing them. But I hope this

Iarge Addition to what was at firſt expected, will excuſe my not com

Pying with the Importunity of ſome of my Friends, who have requeſted,

that I ...tould introduce this Work with a Diſſertation on ſuch Points

of Jewiſh Antiquity, as might be ſerviceable for the fuller underſtanding

* New Teſtament, or with a Diſcourſe on its Genuineneſs, Credi

bility, Inſpiration, and Uſe.

-4,
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As to the firſt of theſe, (a compendious View of ſuch Articles of Jewiſh

Antiquity, as may be a proper Introduction to the critical Study of Scrip

ture,) I do with great Pleaſure refer the Generality of Readers, and young

Students, to the general Preface to the Pruſſian Teſtament, publiſhed by

Meſſ. L'Enfant and Beaufobre; which Preface was ſome Years ſince tranſ

lated into Engliſh, and ſuits the Purpoſe, better than any Thing I have

ſeen within ſo ſmall a Compaſ. As to the latter, I purpoſe, if GOD per

mit, when I have finiſhed the Second Volume, to publiſh with another Edi

tion of my Three Sermons on the Evidences of Chriſtianity, two or three

Diſcourſes more on the Inſpiration of the New Teſtament, and on its

Uſefulneſs, eſpecially that of the Evangelical Hiſtory; to which I may

perhaps add ſºme farther Directions for the moſt profitable Manner of

reading it. At preſent I ſhall only add, that daily Experience convinces

me more and more, that as a thouſand Charms diſcover themſelves in the

Works of Nature, when attentively viewed with Glaſes, which had eſcaped

the naked Eye ; ſo our Admiration of the Holy Scriptures will riſe, in

Proportion to the Accuracy, with which they are ſtudied.

As for theſe Hiſtories and Diſcourſes of CH R is T, I may ſay of them,

with far greater juſtice, what Simplicius doth of Epićtetus, in the Paſ

ſage, of which my Motto is a Part, and with which I ſhall conclude m

Preface: “ The Words themſelves are generally plain and intelligible ;

“ but I have endeavoured thus to unfold them, that my own Heart might

be more deeply impreſſed with the Spirit and Certainty of them, and that

others, who have not themſelves equal Advantage for entering into it,

might be guided into their true Interpretation. But if, on the whole,

any Reader continue intirely unaffected with them, there is little Pro

“ ſpººf that any Thing will reclaim him till he come to the Tribunal of

“ the inviſible World.”*

&&

c &

« º

& 4

* K2, tº ut, o Xoyo oats; e Xtº 3 cas, zºlz to Xºlor ºarlucciº aſſes. O ri 7x6 yºzºwy,

ovutzºrifº is aux afº aiſle; yºzºa, zz, ºn; axſtic.; allo, ºlarºzzº. 22, twº ‘pºop.262, on aro;

*Yes aavºirºt, law; tāeo, two. xiºzywyz, tº twº tºuzºuz; ailey. - E * tº tao tºlz, ºn vz7X, Twy

*::/2, who worw, a twº tº aºs ºnzrºw, writºwººn. Simplic. in Epićtet. Proem.

Northampton,

Nov. 27. 1738.
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T H E

FAMILY Expositor.

The former Part of the Hiſtory of CHRIST,

as recorded by the E v A N G E L is t s.

S E C T. I.

St. Luke’s Preface to his Hiſłory, dedicated to Theo

philus, a Chriſtian Friend, for whoſe Comfort and

Eſtabliſhment he was particularly concerned. Luke I.

Ver. I, 4. - -

*

Luke I. ver. 1. Luke I. ver. 1.

Foº,º: HE REAS many have underta-Sect. 1.
aken 1 an O 1c - -

forth in order a Declaration ken (a/ fo compoſe fbe Hiſtory (b) ofLº I. I.

offic Thing, which are thºſe important Faàs, which have been

moſt ſurely believed among confirmed among us Chriſtians with the ful
llS3 ſºft

(a) Whereas many have undertaken.] This muſt refer to ſome Hiſtories of the Life

of Chriſt, which are now loſt; for Matthew and Mark, the only Evangeliſts which

can be ſuppoſed to have written before Luke, could not with any Propriety be called

many; and of theſe two, Matthew at leaſt wrote from perſonal Knowledge, not the

º of others. One muſt readily conclude, the Books referred to are loſt, as

hone of the Apocryphal Goſpels now extant, publiſhed particularly by Fabricius, (in

his Codex Apot. Nºv. Tºft.) or Mr. jones, (in his Hiſtory of the Canon,) can with

any Shadow of Reaſon pretend to equal Antiquity with this of St. Luke. But I can

not, with Ambroſe and Epiphanius, ſuppoſe, that the Evangeliſt here intends the

Goſpels of Baſilides, Cerinthus, and ſome other early Hereticks; fince he ſeems to
allow theſe Hiſtories, whatever they were, to have been at leaſt honeſtly written,

according to Information received from the moſt capable Judges. And it is ſtrange,

that Euſebius ſhould imagine, the Words are intended as a ſevere Cenſure on

º,nºw unknown Compilers of theſe Hiſtories, whoever they were. Euſeb. Eccleſ.

Hiſ lib. iii, cap. 24.

(*) Tº compoſe the Hiſtory.] To ſet forth in order a Declaration, is ſo antiquated a
Phraſe, that it would hardly be underſtood any where, but here; at leaſt I am ſure, none

Vol. I. No I. A could



2 St. LUK E's Dedication.

Sect. 1. left and moſt ſatisfactory Evidence (c), as

*—— the great Foundation of our common Faith;

Luke I. 2. And ſince ſome of theſe Hiſtorians have 2 Even as they delivered;

º written, not on their own perſonal Know- "...Y., ſº
the Beginning were Eye

ledge, but as They, (whether Apoſtles or witneſſ."...Milº,

others,) have tranſmitted them to us, who were the Word:

themſelves, from the Beginning of Chriſt's

Miniſtry, Eye-Witneſſes of what paſſed, and

in Proof of the Sincerity of their Teſtimo

ny, couragiouſly became Miniſters of the

Word (d), that is, of the Goſpel, amidſt the - -

3. greateſt Oppoſition; I alſº having accu- ić..º .

- º,... alſo, havin ->

rately traced all theſe Thing; (e) from their erſtan#ºfii. -

firſt Riſe (f), even from the very:Concep- from the very firſt, to write :

tion of John the Baptiſt, who was the Fore- unto thee in Order, moſt

runner of our Lord, have thought it proper excellent Theophilus,

to write an orderly Account of them (g/: And

I.

t - could, by reading it, ſo much as gueſs at the Elegance and Propriety of St. Luke's

Words, analašac Ša wyver, which may more literally, and I think far more juſtly, be

rendered, to: a Hiſtory : And I doubt not but our Engliſh Word compoſ, may

expreſs as much-Regularity in the Order of Faëts, as the Evangeliſt meant to in
tinnate.

(c) Confirmed among us with the fulleſt Evidence.] I think wizzºtºcºnutº, is ra

ther to be underſtood, as referring to the Fulneſs of that Evidence with which the

Fačts were attended, than to the Confidence with which º were believed. This

ſeems moſt honourable to the Goſpel; but as I know the Word is ambiguous, and

often uſed in the latter Senſe, I have choſe to expreſs that alſo in the Paraphraſe. ,

Compare 2 Tim. iv. 5, 17. Gr.

(d) Of the Word..] Some have conjećtured, that Aoyos, the Word, here ſignifies.

Chriſt, as in the Beginning of St. john's Goſpel: Perhaps it may ; but I did not

think it ſo evident, as to venture fixing it to that Senſe.

(e) Having accurately traced all theſe Things.] The Original, waſ woxeºnxor raciº

•xº, plainly ſignifies that Accuracy of Inveſtigation, on which the perfect under

ſlanding of his Subject was built.

(f) From their fift Riſe.] Some very pious and learned Writers have pleaded this

Text, as an Argument for the Inſpiration of St. Luke's Goſpel, and conſequently of

the reſt;j the Word aw8t, ſometimes ſignifies from Abºve, or ſºn Heaven ;

as it plainly doth, john *}; jam. i. 17. iii. 15, 17. But Luke ſo evidently uſes

it in the Senſe here given, Aëts xxvi. 5. and that Senſe is ſo common elſewhere, and,

feems ſo abſolutely neceſſary in this Connection with a afºx-AeSzzori, that I cannot

think this Text at all to the Purpoſe. The Argument I mention, is one of thoſe,

which, like Pieces of ſuperfluous Armour, encumber rather than defend; and the

more I am concerned about the Concluſion, here or elſey ºcre, the more cautious

ſhall I always be, that I may not draw it from ſuch Premiſes. -

, (g) To write an orderly Account of them, xºJº, ac, 724a..] It is chiefly on the

Authority of this Clauſe, that M. LeClerc, and many other modernHumanº.º, -

- - - - t OU tº -

-ºº:

-:

-

|

ººº

º * * * -

-
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of his Hiſtory to THE of HILUs. 3

, Ichuſe to inſcribe it to thee, O moſt noble SEcT. 1.

4 That thou mighteſt Theophilus (b); Becauſe, though thou artST

knºw the Certainty of thoſe already in the general acquainted with ** *

º" thou haſt them, yet I cannot but be concerned, that

- thou mayſ, more fully, and circumſtantially,

Know the exact and certain Truth of thoſe

Things, in which thou baſi formerly been in

ſtructed (i) by thoſe who were the happy

Inſtruments of initiating thee into the Chri

ſtian Faith; and I am perſuaded, thou wilt

be greatly confirmed in it, by the attentive

Peruſal of that Hiſtory, with which I here

preſent thee. º

thought, (as Beza alſo did,) that all the other Goſpels are to be reduced to the Order of

£ute, wherever they differ from it: A Concluſion, which I apprehend, for Reaſons that

ſhall afterwards be given at large, to be an Occaſion of many Errors, and particularly

injurious to the Charaćter of St. Matthew. I would only here obſerve, that the Foun

dation of it is very precarious ; ſince it is evident, this Evangeliſt might, with great

: be ſaid to have given an orderly Account of the Hiſtory of Chriſt, as the

leading Faëts are in their due Series, tho’ ſome Particulars are tranſpoſed. -

(h) 0 moſt noble Theophilus.] That Theophilus is the Name of a particular Perſon,
eminent in the Church in thoſe early Days, and not, (as Salvian thought it,) a gene- .

ral Title applicable to every Chriſtian as a Lover of God, Dr. Whitby, after many

others, hath abundantly proved. What his Rank in Life was, we do not indeed cer

º know ; but it ſeems, that it was pretty conſiderable; for Kfar-ri was then,

* Excellency among us is, a Title of Honour and Reſpect uſual in addreſſing noble

| Perſonages: (See Aºis Xxiii. 26. xxiv. 3. xxvi. 25.) And it might with ſome peculiar

ºpriety be applied here, as Theophilus was ſo worthy the Name he bore, which fig

nifies a true Lover of GOD.

(i) Hoff been inſtructed, wif wººdºxº;..] The Word doth with great Accuracy

ºpreſs the Inſtructions given to thoſe, who were training up for an Admiſſion to the

Chriſtian Church; whoſe Name of Čatechumens was, as it is well known, derived

from hence, and applied, without any particular Regard to the Age of the Perſons

Soncerned. Compare Méïs xviii. 25. Rom. ii. 18. I endeavour to expreſs this in the
Paraphraſe, but it would be very improper to uſe the Engliſh Word which moſt lite

rally anſwers to the Greek, becauſe that is now almoſt wholly appropriated to Children.

*

I M P R O W, E M E W 7.

LET us humbly adore the Divine Goodneſs, that Faëts of ſo great

Importance, as theſe now to be laid before us, were not left

to the Uncertainty of oral Tradition; but delivered to the Church -

in Writing, by Pérſons who had ſo many Opportunities of learning Ver. *

the Truth, and have given ſuch full Proof of their Integrity in re

lating it—Let us be thankful, that we have not only one ſuch
A 2 Hiſtory,



4. Refteåions on St. Luke's Dedication.

Sect. 1. Hiſtory, but that ſeveral undertook this excellent and neceſſary

Hy- Work, by whoſe united Teſtimony the whole is confirmed; while

"*" it is alſo iſluſtrated by the variety of their Narrations, each inſert

ing ſome conſiderable Circumſtance which the reſt have omitted.

Let us rejoice in that providential Care, which hath preſerved this

invaluable Treaſure through ſo many ſucceeding Ages, and ſome of

them Periods of the groſſeſt Darkneſs, and the hotteſt Perſecution.

Ver, 4. While we ſtudy this orderly Series of Sacred Story, let us be

concerned, that our Faith may be eſtabliſhed by it, and our other

Graces proportionably advanced; maintaining a continual Depend

ance on that bleſſed Spirit, by whoſe Inſtruction it was written, to

lead us into wiſe and pious Refle&tions upon it.

To conclude; from the Care which this holy Evangeliſt expreſſ

eth, for the Edification and Comfort of his Friend Theophilus, let

us learn to regard it as one of the moſt important Offices of Friend

ſhip, to labour for the ſpiritual Advantage of each other; by en

deavouring, not only to awaken and inſtruct thoſe that are entirely

unacquainted or unaffected with Divine Things, but alſo, as we

have Opportunity, to confirm the Faith, and quicken the Zeal, of

Ver. 5, the moſt eſtabliſhed Chriſtians with whom we converſe. Happy

the Men, whoſe Tongues, and whoſe Pens, are employed in ſo

good a Work: May they never, in the remoteſt Ages, fail of ſome

excellent Theophilus, to welcome and encourage their pious Attempts?

S E C T. II. -

St. Joh N begins his Goſpel, with a very ſublime and

emphatical Account of the Deity, and Incarnation of

CHR Is T ; and of thoſe glorious and important Pur

poſes, for which he condeſcended to appear among us

in the Human Mature. John I. 1,–14.

º

**i

º

º
º

.

*

Jo HN. I. I. John I. 1.

SECT. 2. IX. the Beginning, before the Foundation I N the Beginning was the

V-Y-9 of the World, or the firſt Produćtion of * Word, and the Word:

J"** any created Being, a glorious Perſon exiſted, was

who (on Account of the Perfections of his

Nature, and his being in Time theMaiº
- O -

º



St. John aſſerts the Deity of Christ. 5

was with Gop, and the of Divine Manifeſtations to us,) may pro-Sect. 2.
Word was Gop. perly be called the Word of God (a). Andtheº

- h'ord was originally with GOD the Father of Jº".” “

all; ſo that to him the Words of Solomon

might juſtly be applied, Prov. viii. 30. “He

“ was by him, as one brought up with him,

“ and was daily his Delight.” Nay, by a

Generation which none can declare, Ž21]º

Union which none can fully conceive, the

Word was himſelf GOD (b), that is, poſſeſſed

- Q

(a) The Word of God..] The Greek Logos is now become ſo familiar to an Engliſº

Ear, that I doubt not, but moſt of my Readers would have underſtood me, had I re

tained it in my Tranſlation; which, on Account of the Singularity of the Idea here

fignified by it, I ſhould have done, had I not feared, it might have been unintelligible

to a few at leaſt, and ſo have impaired the Pleaſure they might find in ſo excellent

a Paſſage. I know, that ſome of the Fathers render Logos,%. as M. Le Clerc doth ;

tho’ I apprehend they mean it in a very different Senſe from him, who ſeems to under

ſtand it only as a ſtrong Eaſtern Phraſe, to ſignify the conſummate Wiſdom of the

Goſpel Scheme. See his Harmony, p. 44. But this will entirely enervate, and deſtroy

the Senſe of ver, 14. as well as of thoſe Texts, which ſpeak of Chriſt’s coming out

from GOD, enjoying Glory with him before the World was, &c.

(b) The Word was GOD.] I know how eagerly many have contended, that the Word,

GoD is uſed here in an inferior Senſe; the neceſſary Conſequence of which is, (as in

deed ſome have expreſsly avowed it,) that this Clauſe ſhould be rendered The Word

was a God, that is, a kind of inferior Deity, as Governours are called Gods. See

john x. 34. and 1 Cor. viii. 5. But it is impoſſible, he ſhould here be ſo called merely

as a Governour, becauſe he is ſpoken of as exiſting before the Produćtion of any

Creatures whom he could govern : And it is to me moſt incredible, that when the

jews were ſo exceeding averſe to Idolatry, and the Gentiles ſo unhappily prone to it,

fuch a plain Writer, as this Apoſtle, ſhould lay ſo dangerous a Stumbling-block on the

very Threſhold of his Work, and repreſent it as the Chriſtian Dočtrine, that in the

Beginning of all Things there were two Gods, one ſupreme, and the other ſubordi

nate: A Difficulty, which, if poſſible, would be yet farther increaſed, by recolle&ting

what ſo many ancient Writers aſſert, that this3. was written with a particular.

View of oppoſing the Cerinthians and Ebionites; (See Iren. l. i. c. 26. l. iii. c. 11. Euſeb.

Eccl. Hiſł. 1. vi., c. 14.) on which Account a greater Accuracy of Expreſfion muſt

have been neceſſary. There are ſo many Inſtances in the Writings of this Apoſtle, and

even in this Chapter, (ſee ver, 6, 12, 13, 18.) where eia, without the Article, is

uſed to ſignify God in the higheſt Senſe of the Word, that it is ſomething ſurpriſing,

ſuch a Streſs ſhould be laid on the Want of that Article, as a Proof that it is uſed only

in a ſubordinate Senſe.—Cn the other Hand, to conceive of Chriſt as a diſlinét and

co-ordinate GOD, would be equally inconſiſtent with the moſt expreſs Declarations of

Scripture, and far more irreconcileable with Reaſon. Nothing I have ſaid above, can

by any means be juſtly interpreted in ſuch a Senſe: And I here ſolemnly diſclaim the
leaſt Intention § inſinuating one Thought of that Kind, by any thing I have ever

written, here or elſewhere.—The Order of the Words in the Original, (ese; nº oxyos).

is ſuch, that ſome have thought, the Clauſe might more exactly be tranſlated, GOD was

the Word. But there are almoſt every where ſo many Inſtances of ſuch a Conſtruction,

as our Verſion ſuppoſes, that I choſe rather to follow it, than to vary from it*::::
º Il Y2



6 All Things were made by Him.

of a Nature truly and properly Divine. I 2. The ſame was in the

repeat it again, that the Čondeſcenſion of his *ś"g wº" 9°.

Incarnation may be more attentively confi

dered, this Divine [Word] was in the very Be

ginning with GOD, and by Virtue of his moſt

intimate Union with him, was poſſeſſed of

infinite Glory and Felicity. And when it 3 AllThings were made

pleaſed GoD to begin his Work of Creation, by him, and without him
all Thing; in the whole Compaſs of Nature . . Mºhing made,

were made by him (c.), even by this Almighty -

SECT. 2.

\-Y-J

John I. 2.

ord;

rily,in this important Paſſage.—Iarh deeply ſenſible of the ſublime and myſterious Nature

of the Dočtrine of Chriſt's Deity, as here declared: But it would be quite foreign to

my Purpoſe to enter into a large Diſcuſſion of that great Foundation of our Faith;

it has often been done by much abler Hands. It was, however, Matter of Conſcience

with me, on the one Hand, thus ſtrongly to declare my Belief of it, and on the other,

to leave it as far as I could in the Simplicity of Scripture Expreſſions. I ſhall only

add, in the Words, or at leaſt the Senſe of Biſhop Burnet, “That had not St. john,

“ and the other Apoſtles, thought it a Dočtrine of great Importance in the Goſpel

“Scheme, they would rather have waved, than aſſerted and inſiſted upon it, conſi

“ dering the critical Circumſtances in which they wrote,” See Burnet on the Ar

ticles, pag. 40. - -

(c) ŽThings were made by him.] It would be the Work of a Treatiſe, rather than

a Note, to repreſent the jewiſh Doctrine, of the Creation of all Things by the Divine

Logos; to which, (rather than the Platonick,) there may be ſome Reference here. The

who have no Opportunity of examining the original Authors, may ſee what thoſe

learned Men have ſaid, to whom Dr. A. Taylor refers, in his Treatiſe on the Trinity,

p. 258. to which add, Dr. Pearſon on the Creed, pag. I 18. Dr. Scott's Chriſtian

Eife, vol. iii. pag. 565, &c. fol, and Dr. Watts's Diffºrt, on the Trinity, N°. iv. S. 3.

—There is however a remarkable Paſſage I ſhall mention to this Purpoſe, as a Spe

cimen of the reſt; and the rather, becauſe it is omitted in moſt of the Colle&tions I

have ſeen on this Head, and not fully cited and explained in what I take to be its

exačt Senſe in any. Philo judacus, (de Profug. pag, 465.) ſpeaking of the Cherubims

on the Mercy-Sear as Symbolical Repreſentations of what he calls the creating and go

verning Powers, makes this additional Reflexion: “The Divine Word (Logºs) is a

“bove theſe, of whom we can have no Idea by the Sight, or any other Senſe; He

“ being himſelf the Image of GOD, the Eldeſt of all intelligible Beings, ſitting near

“eſt to Him who is truly THE ONLY ONE, there being no Diſtance between

“ them:” (Alluding, I ſuppoſe, to the Form of thoſe antient Chariots, where, as in

the Chairs we uſe upon the Road, the Driver ſate cloſe to the Perſon driven; which

was not the Caſe in all: Compare Aéis viii. 38.) “And therefore He (that is, GoD)

“ſays, I will ſpeak unto thee from the Mercy-Scat between the Two Cherubims; thereby

“ repreſenting the Logos, as the Charioteer by whom the Motion of theſe Pow

“ ers is directed; and himſelf who ſpeaks to him, as the Rider (or Perſon carried,)

“ who commands the Charioteer how he is to manage the Reins.” O 3; viripaya rāla,

(ſcil. ivyavia; woºlan; a £acixian:) AOTO: OEIOS, it; opºny own watu 13.ar, als un?in twº war'

agºzaw stºpsºn; wº, axx' aſſo sixw, vr&ºwy Oss, twº olor araš awaylor o wgicºlaïs, o tyyúzī3,

wn?iyê of 3 uºge Marnº, TOY MONOY o try aliv)w; apºvutº. Ayila, yap, Aaxnaw act

arwºw re Parºle arz usco, twº vow Xitsºp,' waſ wroxo, ut, was twº vaulay to AOTON, iroxw

3 row xxxela, trixtºfvogtroy tw anoxw ra ºf3- ogºny rs waſ 3. mnoxzow. I inſert this, as a Key

to a great many other Paſſages in Philo; and ſhall only mention one more: (De

Agricult.



|

He was the Life and Light of Men. 7

Word; and without him was not any Thing Secr. 2.

made, not ſo much as one ſingle Being (d),
whether among the nobleſt, or the meaneſt John H. 3

4. In him was Life, and of GoD's various Works. That Fulneſs 4.

jºwa, “light ºf of Power, wiſdom, and Benignity, which
- was in him, was the Fountain of Life (e) to

the whole Creation: And it is in particular

our Concern to remember, that the Life

which was in him, was the Light of Men, as

all the Light of Reaſon, and Revelation, was:

the Effect of his Energy on the Mind.

.5, And the Light ſhineth And the Light long ſhone in the Heathen 5.

º*:::::::: º: Pik- World, and under the Diſpenſation of Mo
s comprehended it not.. ſes, and it ſtill ſhineth in Darkneſs, even

on the Minds of the moſt ignorant and

prejudiced Part of Mankind; and yet the

Darkneſ; was ſo groſs, that it oppoſed its

Paſſage, and ſuch was the prevailing Dege

neracy of their Hearts, that they did not ap

prehend it (f) or regard its Dićtates, in ſuch a

Manner,

Agricult. pag. 195.) Where he repreſents God, as “governing the whole Courſe of

“’Nature both in Heaven and Earth, as the great Shepherd and King, by wiſe and

“righteous Laws; having conſtituted his unerring Word, his only begotten Son, to

“preſide as his Vice-Roy over this holy Flock:” For the Illuſtration of which he

quotes thoſe remarkable Words, Exod. xxiii. 23. tho' in a Form ſomething different

from our Reading and Verſion, “Behold, I am; I will ſend my Angel before thy Face to

Keep thee in the //ay.” Tay was v3.p 2. t. a. —– to us, Srºkº, ra & Selz, % remarkable

Diſtribution,) w; woun, was 8xcºivº o Gio, ayes ada. Azny was repor, we'rnaauino: row fºr aſks.

AOTON wf.ºyoyor vior, os tº trºpºsay tº spa; rawin; ayºng, oia. Tº Hºya.ºcv £agaiw; varzºx3-, *22.É.-

º: Kai Yap. tipºla wov, Iºw syw tº, atrorixal ayyºv Pov sig afzzwºrov cow row £vača: a's gy Ty,

dºw.

(d) Not ſo much as one ſingle Being.] There is an Emphaſis in the Words ex w, which

lºgº it proper to expreſs in the Perſion, than which nothing can be more :
Iteral. .

(c) That which was in him was Life.] The moſt antient Fathers, that quote this

Text, ſo ...'. join the Words o yºyori, with this fºurth Perſe, that I cannot but

apprehend this to be the true Reading. (See Dr. Mill's Proleg.) But if anythink it

improbable, that yºyors ſhould have different Senſes here, and in the third Perſe, they

will pleaſe to obſerve, that the full Senſe of our Verſion is expreſſed in the Para

phraſe, and that the Alteration here made is of very ſmall Importance. That the

Heathens ſometimes ſpeak of their Deities and Heroes, as the Light and Life of Man

kind, Eiſner hath ſhewn on this Text...

(f) Did not apprehend it, exatixaºs...] It might not ſeem ſo ſtrange, that the World :

did not fully cºmprehend the ſpiritual, ſince it certainly doth not fully comprehend the

material Light, nor indeed any of the moſt familiar Objećts it diſcovers: But the Word
is capable of other Senſes, and is ſometimes uſed, for apprehending, or layinghº of a

- - bings,

*
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SECT. 2.

John came to teſtify of him, as the true Light.

Manner, as to.ſecure the Bleſſings to which

*—v- it would have led them.

John I. 6.
As this was the Caſe for many Ages, the 6 There was a Manſent

Tivine Wiſdom was pleaſed to interpoſe in ...}. whoſe Name

theſe latter Days, by a clearer and fuller “”

Diſcovery; and for this Purpoſe a Man,

whoſe Name was john, afterwards called the

Baptiſt, was ſent as a Meſſenger from GOD;

of whoſe miraculous Conception and im

portant Miniſtry, a more particular Account

is elſewhere given: But here it may be ...7 The ſame came for a

ſufficient to obſerve in general, that tho' he.º:

was himſelf, in an inferior Senſe, “a burning i.§: ºntº

“ and ſhining Light;" (compare John v. 35.)

yet he came only under the Charaćter of a

Servant, and fora Witneſs, that he might teſtify

Concerning Chriſt the true Light, that all who

heard his Diſcourſes, might by his means be

engaged to believe, and follow that Divine

Illumination. And accordingly he moſt , 8 Hewas not that Light,
readily confeſſed, that he himſelf was not that º:. bear witneſs

Light, but only [came] to bear Witneſs con- ght,

cerning it. The true Light, of which he 9That was the trueº:

ſpake, was Chriſt (g), eventhat Sun of Righ- ...º.teouſneſs and Source of Truth, which com- at COIneth Illto the WOIld.

ing intothe World, inlighteneth every Man(h),

- diſ

Thing, I Cor. ix. 24. Phil. iii. 12, 13. and ſometimesfor{jit, Aéis. iv. 13. x. 34.

Compare Acis Xiv. 17. xvii. 25. Rom. i. 2C. which all illuſtrate the Evangeliſt's Aſſertion.

(g) The true Light was Chriſt.] The Original yet more clearly expreſſes the Anti

theſis, between this, and the former Verſe: I have endeavoured to follow it in my Wer

Jion, without ſuppoſing zvros underſtood here, to anſwer to intº there. I cannot but

think the Conjećture of the learned Heinſius very elegant, that the w at the Beginning

of this Verſe, might belong to the End of the former: The exact Conſtruction then

would be, He, viz. John, was not that Light, but he was, (that is, he exiſted, and

came,) that he might bear JVitneſs to that Light: The true Light, &c. was in the

//orld, &c. See Heinſ in loc. - -

(h) Which coming into the World, inlighteneth every Man.] So I chuſe to render it,

tho' I acknowledge that our Verſion may be conſiſtent with the Truth, and that it

moſt exactly ſuits the Order of the Words in the Original; but the other is alſo very

Grammatical, paſs ºxogiro, tº row woowow, and ſuggeſts an Idea more diſtinét from

ver. 4. Not to urge, that the Phraſe of coming into the J/orld, is with peculiar Empha

ſis uſed of Chriſt, and eſpecially under the Notion of a Light. Compare john xii.

46. I am come a Light into the World. John iii. 19. This is the Condemnation, that

Alight is come into the World.

6 (i) 7he



The World was made 39 him, yet knew him not. g

diſperfing his Beams, as it were, from oneEnd SE cºr. 2.

of the Heavens to the other, to the Gentile º-r-

World, which was in Midnight Darkneſs, as John I, 9.

well as to the Jews, who enjoyed but a Kind

10 He was in the World, of Twilight. He was in the Morld in a

and the World was made by Human Form; and tho' the World was made
tº. the World knew Ay him (i), yet the World knew and acknow

II. He came unto his ledged him not. Yea, he came into his

own, and his own received own [Territories, even to the Jewiſh Nation,

him not, which was under ſuch diſtinguiſhed Obliga

- tions to him, and to whom he had been ſo

expreſsly promiſed as their great Meſſiah ;

yet his own [People] did not receive him (k) as

they ought; but on the contrary, treated him

- in the moſt contemptuous and ungrateful

12 But as many as re- Manner. Nevertheleſ; the Detriment was

ºved him to themgays he theirs, and it was indeed unſpeakably great

º§.**.*.*.* to them; for to as many as received him, and
oD, even to them that - - - -

believe on his Name: by a firm and lively Faith believed on his

Name, [even] to all of them, without any Ex

ception, of even the pooreſt or the vileſt, he

granted

(i) The World was made by him.] Some have ſuppoſed this particularly levelled

againſt the Gnofficks, who maintained that the World was made by an evil Genius;

and that the GoD of the Old Teſtament, and the New, were different and contrary

erſons. It is certain, that Irenatus, and ſeveral others of the Fathers, with great
Propriety have urged this Text againſt that mad Notion. Euſebius expoſes theſe

Wretches in a very juſt and lively Manner, and makes Uſe of Words, which, if he

ad been our Contemporary, might have ſeemed directly levelled at a late unhappy

riter, who ſtrangely took it into his Head to call himſelf The Moral Philºſºpher.

ut alas, every ſucceeding Age has had its Moral Philoſºphers, who have attempted to

remove that burthenſome Stone the Bible, and have found it returning upon them, ſo

as to grind them, and their Schemes, and their Confidence, to Powder. The Words

an my View are theſe : (Euſel. Eccleſ. Hiſt. Lib, v. cap. 28. in fin.) Aºws agºzapiro,
* Ti vowow xa, rov; zººlzº, avowev xz. 29sov *%azzºuz, zºoſpace, xxºſk, fig taxºby arrºw

*z, *g, *.do?ucºnazy. “Some” (who yet it ſeems pretended to be Chriſtians.)

“ abſolutely rejecting the Law and the Prophets, by a licentious and atheiſtical

* Dočtrine, which they introduced under a Pretence of magnifying the DivineGood

“neſs, or the Goſpel,” (for xx;%, Grace, may ſignify either,) “ have plunged
“ themſelves into the loweſt Gulf of Perdition.”

. (4) He came into his own [Territories, yet his own [People] did not rece’ve him.] It

is ſo difficult to expreſs the Difference between it; tº ºz, and or ºl, that few Ver

fions have attempted it ; yet, as Grotius hath well obſerved, the Energy of the Text

cannot be underſtood without attending to it. That the jewiſh Nation was, in ſome

Peculiar Senſe, under the Care and Guardianſhip of Chriſ before his incarnation,
this Paſſage ſeems ſtrongly to intimate, and many learned Men have ſhewn it, in

what appears to me a convincing Light. -
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I O Such as believe are Sons of GoD, and born of him.

Sect. 2. granted the glorious Privilege of becoming the
*-v-

John I. 12.

I 3

I4.

Sons of GOD ; that is, he adopted them into

GoD's Family, ſo that they became intitled

to the preſent Immunities, and the future

eternal Inheritance of his Children. And 13 Which were born, not

they who thus believed on him were poſſeſſed ſ ſº.º:Wi

of theſe Privileges, not in Conſequence of ...;gº will

their being born of Blood, of their being

deſcended from the Loins of the holy Pa

triarchs, or ſharing in Circumcificn, and the

Blood of the Sacrifices; nor could they aſ.

cribe it merely to the Will of the Fleſh, or to

their own ſuperior Wiſdom and Goodneſs,

as if by the Power of corrupted Nature a

lone they had made themſelves to differ;

nor to the Will of Man, or to the wiſeſt Ad

vice, and moſt powerful Exhortations, which - º

their Fellow-Creatures might addreſs to -

them; but muſt humbly acknowledge, that --

they were born ofGOD (1), and indebted to

the efficacious Influences of his regenerating

Grace, for all their Privileges, and for all

their Hopes. Compare John iii. 1,–8.

Tit. iii. 3,-7. and Jam. i. 18. -

And in order to raiſe us finful Creatures 14 And the Word was

to ſuch illuſtrious Dignity and Happineſs, the made Fleſh, and dwelt a
divine mong

, sº ---

-

(1) Who were not born of Blood, &c. but of GOD.] I am ſenſible, this Verſe is liable

to great Difficulty, and Ambiguity. It is an amazing Liberty the Author of the New

Tranſlation, publiſh'd 1727. has taken with it, in explaining it of a Birth, which

they had not from Circumciſion, nor from the Conſtitution of the Body, nor from the Inſti

tution of Man, but from GOD. I readily allow, that tº auxley, of Bloods, may include

Circumciſion, but cannot confine it to that: Patriarchal Deſcent, and the Blood of

Sacrifices, were ſo much depended upon by the jews, that one would ſuppoſe them

included. Dr. JWhitby, with many others, takes the Will of the Fleſh, to ſignify carnal

Deſcent, and the Will of Man, Adoption; which I ſhould prefer to the Opinion of

Meſſ. L’# and Beaufºbre, who, without any Reaſon aſſigned, underſtand by thoſe

born of the //ill of Man, Proſelytes, as oppoſed to native jews; a Senſe, in which I

never could find the Phraſe uſed. The Paraphraſe I have given, keeps the Ideas di

ſtinét; anſwers the frequent Signification of Fleſh elſewhere : (compare john iii. 6.

Rom. vii. 25. viii. 3, 8, 12. and Gal. v. 17.) and conveys an important and edifying

Senſe, very agreeable to the Tenor of Scripture. But I ſubmit it to the Reader,

without pretending that it is the only Interpretation the Words will bear. I hope

he will always carefully diſtinguiſh between the Tºxt and the Paraphraſe, and re

member how very different a Regard is owing to the one, and the other. (m) I/.
27, º' tºº
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. The Word was made Fleſh, and dwelt among us. II

mong us, (and we beheld divine and eternal Word, that glorious Perſon Sect. 2.

ºº: whom we mentioned above, by a moſt ama-TT
Father,) full of Grace and zing Condeſcenſion, was made Fleſh (m), that John I. 14.

Truth, is, united himſelf to our inferiorand miſerable

- Nature with all its innocent Infirmities; and

he not only made us a tranſient Viſit, for an

Hour, or a Day, but for a confiderable Time

pitched his Tabernacle among us (n) onEarth;

andwe who are now recording theſe Things,

contemplated his Glory, (compare 1 John i. 1.)

with ſo ſtrićt an Attention, that from our own

perſonal Knowledge we can bear our Teſti

mony to it, that it was in every Reſpect ſuch

a Glory, as became theOnly-begotten of the Fa

- ther: For it ſhone forth, not merely in that

radiant Appearance, which inveſted him on

- the Mount of Transfiguration, and in the

Splendor of his continued Miracles, but in

all his Temper, Miniſtration, and Condućt,

thro' the whole Series of his Life, in which

he appeared full of Grace and Truth (o); that

is, as he was in himſelf moſt benevolent and

upright, ſo he made the ampleſt Diſcoveries

of Pardon to Sinners, which the Moſaic

Diſpenſation could not poſſibly do, and ex

hibited the moſt important and ſubſtantial

Bleſſings (p), whereas that was at beſt but

“ a Shadow of good Things to come.”

Compare Heb. x. 1.

(m) Was made Fleſh.] Fleſh often ſignifies, Man in this infirm and calamitous State.

Compare Gen. vi. 12. Numb. xvi. 22. Deut. v. 26. Pſal. cxlv. 21. Iſa. xlix. 26. Asis

ii. 17. 1 Car. i. 29. and many other Places.

(n) Pitched his Tabernacle among us...] There is ſo viſible a Reference in the Word

“”, to the dwelling of the Shełinah in the Tabernacle of Mºſes, that it was very

proper to render it by the Word I have uſed.

(2) Full ºf Grace and Truth.] It is plain, that thoſe Words, and we beheld his Glory,

the Glory as ofthe Only-begotten of the Father, are to be confidered as a Parentheſis; and

theſe are to be joined with the preceding thus, He dwell among us—full of Grace and
Truth. But the}. of the Paraphraſe made it inconvenient to tranſpoſe them.

(p) The moſt ſubſtantial Bleſſings.] That Truth is ſometimes uſed, not ſo much in

Oppoſition to Falſehood, as to Hieroglyphicks, Shadows, and Types, an attentive

Reader muſt often have obſerved. Seº Hab. Ví. 2. ix. 24. and Dan. vii. 16. Com

pare Col. ii. 17.

B 2 I M P R O P. E.



12 Refle&#ions on the Deity and Incarnation of CHRIST.

a I M P R O W E M E W 7.

SEcºr. 2. IUSTLY hath our Redeemer ſaid, Blºſſed is the Man that is not

S- J offended in me: And we may peculiarly apply the Words, to that

** * * great and glorious Dočtrine of the Deity of Chriſt, which is here be

fore us. A thouſand high and curious Thoughts will naturally ariſe

in our corrupt Hearts, on this View of it; but may Divine Grace

ſubdue them all to the Obedience of an humble Faith; ſo that, with

Thomas, we may each of us fall down at his Feet, and cry out with

fincere and unreſerved Devotion, My Lord, and my GO D /

Ver. 3, 4. Let us adore him as the Creator and Preſerver of all, the overflow

ing Fountain of Light and Life. Let us with unutterable Pleaſure

hail this Sun of Righteouſneſs, whoſe Rays, by the tender Mercies of

the Father, have viſited our benighted World, to guide our Feet into.

the Way of Peace : And while we lament, that the Darkneſ; hath:

Ver, 5... not apprehended and received him, let us earneſtly pray, that he

may ere long penetrate every Cloud of Ignorance and Miſt of Er

ror, and may diffuſe among all the Nations Knowledge and Grace,

Purity and Joy. Let us eſpecially pray, that he may penetrate our

beclouded Souls; and that they may, in holy Correſpondence to

the Purpoſes of his appearing, be turned as Clay to the Seal (q). Job

ver, 10... xxxviii. 14.—The World knew him not; but may we know him, and

give him that honourable and grateful Reception, which ſo great a

Favour may juſtly demand –Yet what Returns can be proportion

Ver. 14, able to his Condeſcenſion, in becoming Fleſh for us, and pitching his

Tabernacle among miſerable and finful Mortals —Happy Apoſtles,

that beheld his Glory! And ſurely there are in his Word ſuch Reflec

tions of it, as we may alſo behold, and as will oblige us to acknow

ledge it, to be a Glory that became the Only-begotten of the Father.

Let us cordially receive him, as full of Grace and Truth, that we

Ver, 12.. alſo may ſtand intitled to the Privileges of GOD's Children. And if we

are already of that happy Number, let us not arrogate the Glory of

it to ourſelves; or aſcribe it entirely to thoſe, who have been the º

ver, 13. Inſtruments of this important Change; but remember, that of his

º own / ill GOD hath begotten us by the Wordof his Power, and that ºf
him.

(g) Turned as Cºy to the Seal.] This beautiful Metaphor of the inſpired Writer.

feems, by a very expreſſive Contraſt, to illuſtrate the Meaning of exºlºzºº, in the

fifth, Perſe. It was for Want of this, the Darkneſs did not apprehend, or receive the

Light : did not form itſelf into a due Correſpondence to it, ſo as to put on its Habit, ,

and clothe itſelf with the Luſtre of its reflected Beams. How glorious and happy

is that Soul, on which the Knowledge of Chriſ hath that genuine Influence



The Charađer of Zacharias and Elizabeth. r3.

him we are in Chriſt jeſus : To him then let us refer the ultimate Sect. 2.

Praiſe, if that Divine and Almighty Saviour be made unto us Wiſdom, --,

and Righteouſneſs, and Sanétification, and Redemption. I Cor. i. 30. -

t

S E C. T. III.

An Angel appears to Zacharias, to give him Wotice of

the Birth of John the Baptiſt; and his Mother, on

Aer Conception, retires. Luke I. 5,-25.

Luke I. 5. s LU K E I. 5.

Thºſewas in the Days of• IN. the Days of Herod the Great, whom SecT. g.

Herod,the King ofJu- the Romans had made King of judea, Pº

dea, a certain Prieſt named

2acharias, of the Courſe of

Abia : and his Wife was of

the Daughters ofAaron,and

her name was Elizabeth.

6 And they were both

righteousbeforeGoD,walk

ing in all the Command

mentsandOrdinances of the

Lord, blameleſs.

there was a Prieſt named Zacharias, who be

longed to thatCourſe of Prieſts in theTemple,

which was called the Courſe of Abiah; asA

Luke I.-5-

biah was the Head ofone of the twenty-four

Courſes, into which David diſtributed the

Prieſts,(compare I Chron. xxiii. 6. and xxiv.

Io.) whoſe Memory was ſtill kept up, tho’

none of his Line returned from the Capti

vity: And his Wife, (that is, the Wife ofZa

charias,) was one of the Daughters of the ho

nourable family of Aaron, and her Name

was Elizabeth. And they were both of

them Perſons of a very fair Charaćter among

Men; and not only ſo, but fincerely and

eminently righteous in the Sight of GOD,

6,

walking before him in the Simplicity of

their Hearts, in a faithful Obſervance of all.

the moral Commands, as well as Ceremonial

Ordinances and Inſtitutions (a) of the Lord,
- lili

(a) Moral Command, as well as ceremonial Inſtitutions.] Some have thought this.

Diſtinétion too nice: But it is certain, the Word ºxalapal, is ſometimes uſed, to :

fignify ceremonial Inſtitutions; (ſee Heb. ix. 1, 10.) tho' it is often taken in a much

more extenſive Senſe. It is however evident, that all expreſſed in the Paraphraſe muſt

be intended in the Text, ſince, under the jewiſh Diſpenſation, they could not have

approved themſelves upright before GOD, without an obedient Regard to the cere--
monial Law.

2. (b) Taking
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Luke I. 7.

8

9
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//hile Zacharias burns Incenſe in the Temple,

SECT. 3. in a very blameleſ; and exemplary Manner.

And they had no Child, becauſe Elizabeth was

barren ; and ſo pious a Man, as Zacharias

was, would not, on any Terms, think of

taking anotherWife,while ſhe lived/b); And

indeed there was no human Proſpect, that

their Family would ever be built up, becauſe

they were both very far advanced in 1%ars.

And it came to paſt, that when he was at

Jeruſalem, performing the Prieſt's Office be

fore GOD, in the Order of his Courſe, or of

Accord-.the Claſs to which he belonged,

ing to the Cuſtom of aſſigning the reſpective

Offices of the Prieſthood, to particular Per

ſons then in Waiting, which was done by

Lot; it ſo happened, that his Lot was then,

to perform the moſt honourable Service of

daily Miniſtration, that is, to burn Incenſe on

the Golden Altar,which was before theLord,

contiguous to the Holy of Holies. (Exod.

xxx. 7. xl. 5, 26.) This he accordingly did,

when he went into the Temple of the Lord,

either at the Time of Morning or Evening

Sacrifice. And the whole Multitude of pious

Jews aſſembled for Divine Worſhip, (ac

cording to the uſual Cuſtom of the People at

that Time,) were praying without, in the

Courts of the Temple at the Time of In

cenſe (c), to declare their Concurrence".
the

7 And they had no Child,

becauſe that Elizabeth was

barren, and they both were

now well ſtricken in Years.

-

8 And it came to paſs,

that while he executed the

Prieſts Office before God,

in the Order of his Courſe,

9 According to the Cuſ

tom of the Prieſts Office,

his Lot was to burn Incenſe,

when he went into the

Temple of the Lord,

Io And the whole Mul

titude of the People were

prayingwithout,attheTime

of Incenſe.

(b) Taking another Wife, while ſhe lived.] Polygamy, as well as Divorce, were

for the Hardneſs of their Hearts tolerated among the jews; but they ſeem both to

have been, in this Age at leaſt, diſapproved by Perſons of the beſt Character. Com

pare Mal. ii. 14,-16. and 1 Tim. iii. 2. - -

(c) //ere praying without, at the Time of Incenſe.] This was the Foundation of

that elegant Figure, by which Prayer is ſo often compared to Incenſe; (ſee Pſal.

cxli. 2. Mal. i. 1 1. Rev. viii. 3, 4.) and perhaps, one Reaſon of ordaining Incenſe

might be, to intimate the Acceptableneſs of thoſe pious Prayers, which were to ac

company it. And indeed, burning fragrant Perfumes was, and in the Eaſtern Na

tions º is, ſo important a Part of the Entertainment of illuſtrious Families, that

one might well expect it in the Houſe of God.—It is ſo plain, that this was only an

Office of daily Miniſtration, and that Zacharias was one of the ordinary Prieſ?: ; that

one cannot but be ſurpriſed, that any ſhould ever conclude from this Circumſtance

of the Story, that Zacharias was Sagan, or Aſſiſtant to the High-Prieſt, and was now

4. performing
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an Angel appears, and forete/s the Birth of John.

the Prieſt in that Interceſſion, which he was SEcºr. 3.

making to GoD on their Account. Compare

Rev. viii. 3, 4

I 5

\-y-

Luke I. Io.

11 And there appeared And while Zacharias was in the midſt of 11

unto him anA. his Devotions, on a ſudden there appeared to

{*.*.*.*.*.* him a Perſon, whom by the Form and Man
Side of the Altar of Incenſe. - > - -

- ner of his Appearance he immediately knew

to be an Angel of the Lord ; and he was

ſtanding at the Right Hand of the Altar of

Incenſe, before which he was then miniſtring.

12 And when Zacharias And Zacharias ſeeing [him, tho' he was a 12
ſaw him, he was troubled,

- arkable and experiencedand Fear fell upon him. Man of ſuch rem p

Piety, was greatly diſcompoſed, and an unuſual

Terror fell upon him. -

13 But the Angel ſaid But the Angel immediately ſcattered his

unto him, Fear not, Zacha- Fears, andſaid unto him with great Gentle

rias: for thy Prayer is heard;
- … --- - neſs of Aſpect and Voice, Fear not, Zacha

sººº, rias : for}. unto thee with no Meſſage

ſhalt call his Name John, of Terror; but, on the contrary, am ſent to

aſſurethee,that thyfrequently repeated Prayer

for the Redemption of Iſrael, as well as that

which thou haſt formerly offered for a Bleſ

fing on thine own Family, is at length

heard (d): And in Proof of it, I add, that

Elizabeth thy Wife ſhall ere long bear thee

a Son, to comfort thee in this thy declining

Age; and in Token of the gracious Regard

of GoD to him, thou ſhalt call Air Name

John (e), that is, the Grace and Favour of

GoD 3.

performing his grand Office on the Day of Atonement, and ſo on this Foundation.

ſhould calculate the Birth of john the Baptiſt, and of Chriſt, and all the other Feaſts

which depend upon them: Yet this is done in the Calendars, both of the Roman

and Greek Church.

(d) Thy Prayer is heard.] No doubt he had often prayed for Children; but as he

ſeems now to have given up all Expectations of that Kind, it is reaſonable to conclude,

that theſe Words chiefly relate to his Prayers for the Deliverance of Iſrael by the Mºſ

fiah, whoſe Appearance was then expected by pious Perſons, converſant in the Sacred

Writings ; (Luke ii. 25, 38. xix. 1 1. xxiii. 51.) and the more earneſtly deſired juſt

at this#. as they ſuffered ſo many grievous Things, by the Oppreſſion of the

Romans, and the Tyranny of Herod, which, toward the Cloſe of his Reign, grew

more and more inſupportable.

(e) Thou ſhall call his Name john..] It was the Office of the Father to name the

Child; compare ver, 62. It is well known, that this Name, in Hebrew im', joha

???”,

I 3.
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The Deſign of John's Coming declared by the Angel,

Sect. 3. GoD ; to intimate, that the Divine Grace

*-— ſhall, in a very eminent Manner, be upon

Luke I, 14. him. And this Intimation ſhall be abun

dantly anſwered; for he ſhall be a Perſon of

ſo diſtinguiſhed a Charaćter, that thou ſhalt

Aave joy and Tranſport in him (f); and

many others ſhall alſo have Reaſon to rejoice

with thee, on Occaſion of Air Birth. For

Æe ſhall be great, not in Circumſtances of

outward Dignity and Splendor, but, what

is infinitely more important, in the Sight of

the Lord, even Jehovah his God, whoſe Ap

probation is the higheſt Glory: And in

Token of his being in a peculiar Manner

ſeparated to his Service, (like the antient Na

zarites, Num. vi. 3.) he ſhall drink neither

Wine, nor any other ſort of intoxicating Li

quor; and he ſhall be ſo early remarkable for

Wiſdom and Piety, that he ſhall appear to

be filled with the Holy Spirit, even from his

Mother's Womb. Andthus trained up, and

animated for Service, he ſhall, when he ap

ars under a publick Charaćter, turn many

of the Children of Iſrael to the Lord their

God; whoſe Ways they have ſo generally

forſaken, evenwhile they are profeſſingthem

ſelves to be his peculiar People, and boaſting

in ſuch an extraordinary Relation to him.

And to prepare them to receive the Lord

their God, appearing in the Perſon of the

Meſſiah, he ſhall go before him, as an illuſtri

ous Harbinger, in the Spirit and Power of

Elijah, that is, animated by the ſame Sanc

tity, Courage, and Zeal for Reformation,

which

14 And thou ſhalt have

Joy and Gladneſs, and ma

ny ſhall rejoice at his Birth.

15 For he ſhall be great

in the Sight ofthe Lord, and

ſhall drink neitherWine nor

Strong Drink; and he ſhall

be filled with the Holy

Ghoſt, even from his Mo

thers Womb.

16 And many of the

Children of Iſrael ſhall he

turn to the Lord their GoD.

17 And he ſhall gobefore

him in the Spirit and Power

of Elias, to turn the Hearts

of

man, (which occurs near thirty Times in the Old Teſtament, tho’ the Engliſh Reader

is not aware that it is the ſame,) is derived from nin' and in, and properly ſignifies,

the Grace and Favour of the Lord. Elhanan, and many of the other Proper Names

among the Hebrews, had ſuch a Kind of Signification, and probably were given in

Token of their good Wiſhes to the Infant that received them.

(f) jºy and Tranſport.) Ayaºuac's properly anſwers to the Word Exultation, or

łeaping for joy, and is far more expreſſive than Gladneſs.&: I Pet. i. 8. iv. 13.

and Mat, v. 12, in which laſt Places we render it, by being exceeding glad, *.

(g) To



to make ready a People prepared for the Lord. 17

of the Fathers to the Chil- which appeared ſo remarkable in that cele- Sect. 3.

dren, andthe Diſobedient to - - - -

the Wiſdom of the Juſt, to brated Prophet: And, according to that Pre

... ... dićtion of Malachi (with which the Sacred
pared for the Lord, Canon concludes, Mal. iv. 6.) he ſhall meet

with ſuch glorious Succeſs in his Miniſtry, as

to convert the Hearts of the Fathers, with

thoſe of the Children (g); that is, he ſhall

bring many, both of the riſing, and the de

clining Age, to that real Piety towards GoD,

which will be the ſureſt Band of their mu

tual Duty towards each other: And many of

thoſe, who have hitherto been diſºbedient to the

Wiſdom of the juſt, that is, inſenſible of the

Obligations to real Religion, which is the

greateſt Wiſdom, ſhall he make ready, as a

People prepared for the Lord, raiſing in their

º Minds an Expectation of the Meſfiah, and a

Diſpoſition to welcome him when he ſhall

appear.

18 And Zacharias ſaid And Zacharias then ſaid to the Angel, By

unto the Angel, Whereb - -

, ſhall I know this . what Sign ſhall I know, that this deſirable

an old Man, and my Wife and wonderful Event ſhall be accompliſhed?

well ſtricken in Years. for in the Courſe of Nature it ſeems moſt

improbable; ſince I am an old Man, and my

Wife is alſo conſiderably advanced in rears.

sºi. . And the Angel anſwering, ſaid unto him,

Gij...'...","... I am Gabriel, that ſtand in the Preſence of
Pre- GOD,

, (g) To convert the Hearts of the Fathers, with thoſe of the Children; irrerºa wag

*****wa.] Here is a plain Alluſion to Mal. iv. 6, where it is ſaid, (as we

ºnder it,) that Elijah ſhall turn the Heart of the Fathers to the Children, and the Heart

ºf the Children to their Fathers: prº by nan 5%, which the Seventy render, rag

****, vior ; in which Words it is quoted Eccluſ xlviii. Io. but St. Luke's

ºfton ſeems as agreeable to the Hebrew. I thought Sir Norton Knatchbull's Reaſon

ufficient to juſtify my rendering it as I have done; which is juſt as our Tranſlators

**, rendered the like Phraſe, judith ix.1o. 3exor rº' atyºl. xx, afx's tº Sirazoſ,

*Servant with the Prince, and ihe Prince with the Servant. But as Mr. L'Enfant,

... others, not without ſome Probability, render it, to reconcile Fathers and Children,

lºſing it may relate to domeſtick Diſſentions, inſeparable from the Variety of Re

º Sečts then amongſt ...}. ; I was willing to comprehend that Senſe in my
araphraſe.—Sir Norton Knatchbull's Manner of Pointing the laſt Clauſe of the Verſe,

***red to me ſo elegant, that I could not but follow it. Efter would render it

#. in the ſame Senſe, By the Iłºſłom of the juſt, to prepare the Diſºbedient as a

;ſºn ſhed for the Lord, or formed for him. (Compare ſai. xlii. 7. Septuag.) See
ºr. Obſerv, vol. i. pag. 170,-173, -

Vol. I. NuMſ. II. C (h) From

18

19
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Zacharias ſhould be dumb, till the Birth of his Son.

Sect. 3. GOD, and near the Throne of his Majeſty,

S-v- as one of the chief Officers in his celeſtial

** 19. Court, of whoſe Appearance to Daniel, thou

haſt ſofrequently read: (Dan.viii. 16. ix. 21.)

and it is by a peculiar Favour, that I am now

ſent to ſpeak to thee, in this Form of unuſual

Condeſcenſion, and to tell thee theſe joyful

Tidings. My very Appearance ought there

fore to have been owned, as a ſufficient Con

firmation of the Truth of my Meſſage; eſpe

cially by thee, who canſt not but know, how

frequently in Iſrael, the moſt illuſtriousPer

ſons have been raiſed up from Parents, who

had long been barren (b). And fince thou

doſt not acquieſce in this, GoD will give

thee a Sign; which, while it confirms th

Faith, ſhall alſo intimate his Diſpleaſure

againſt this finful Mixture of Unbelief. For

behold, thou ſhalt from this Moment be

ſilent, and unable to ſpeak any more, till the

Day in which theſe Things ſhall be accom

pliſhed, even till the Day in which the Child

ſhall be born; becauſe thou haſ not immedi

ately believed my Words, which yet, thro'

the Divine Indulgence and Favour to thee,

ſhall be aſſuredly fulfilled in their Seaſon, that

is, as ſoon as thou canſt reaſonably expect,

after thy Return Home.

And the People, who ſtood without, were

waiting for Zacharias, that he might diſmiſs

them with his Bleſfing; (Numb. vi. 23,-

27. and Lev. ix. 22, 23.) and they wondered

that he continued ſo long in the Temple (i), be

yond

Preſence of GoD ; and am

ſent to ſpeak unto thee, and

to ſhew thee theſe glad

Tidings.

20 Andbehold,thouſhalt

be dumb, and not able to.

ſpeak, until the Day that

theſe Things ſhall be per

formed, becauſe thou be

lieveſtnotmyWords,which

ſhall be fulfilled in their

Seaſon,

2.I 21 And the People wait

ed for Zacharias, and mar

velled thathe tarried ſo long

in the Temple.

(h) From Parents, who had long been barren.J Zacharias, being ſo pious a Prieſt,

eould not but often have read the Account, which the Scripture gives, of the Birth of

Iſaac, jacob, joſeph, Samſon, Samuel, &c. who were all deſcended from Mothers

that had been long barren. The Reſemblance in Circumſtances might well have pro

duced a peculiar Regard to them; and one would have imagined, he muſt immediately

have recollečted the Story of the Angel's Appearance to Manoah in particular, when

the ſame Scene was ačted over before his own Eyes, and ſome of the ſame Expreſ

fions uſed by the celeſtial Meſſenger. Compare%. xiii. 2,-14.

(i) So long in the Temple..] All that is here recorded, might have paſs'd in a few Mi

nutes :



Elizabeth's Conception, and Retiremem/, 19

yond the uſual Time: For he ſtaid a while Sect. 3.

after the Angel diſappeared, to preſent before-
GoD ſuch Humiliations and Thankſgivings, uke I. 21.

- as this extraordinary Circumſtance required.
22 And .. he came But when he came out, he was not able toſpeak 22

º jº. to them; and by the Conſternation, in which

jº,Vij. he appeared,they perceived, that be hadſeen a

the Temple; for he beckon- Viſion in the Temple; and he himſelf by Signs

::*** intimated [it] to them: And he cºntinued deaf

º and dumb (k), during the Remainder of his

Stay at Jeruſalem; a Circumſtance wiſely

erdered by Providence, to awaken a greater

and more general Expectation, as to the

Event of ſo ſtrange an Occurrence.

23 And it came to paſs, And after this Appearance of the Angel 23

that as ſoºn as the Days of to him, it came to paſt, that when the re

...º.º.º. maining Days of his Miniſtration were ful

his ºwn Houſe, filled, he departed to his own Houſe. -

24 And after theſe Days . And quickly after theſe Days were ended, 24

his wife Elizabeth,ºn Elizabeth his Wife conceived, according to the

i.",.** Predićtion of the Angel; and apprehending
> 1aying, her Condition, ſhe concealed herſelf five

Months in an obſcure Retirement; not only

that her Conception might more certainly

appear, but chiefly, that ſhe might enjoy

Opportunity for thoſe extraordinary Devo

tions, which this wonderful Favour of Pro

vidence demanded : Nor could ſhe, under

ſuch a Circumſtance, refrain from ſaying,

25 Thus hath the Lord The moſt ſolemn Acknowledgments well 25

dealt with me, in the Days

wherein he looked on me,

to

become me, becauſe the Lord himſelf hath

thus miraculouſly interpoſed, and done this

great Work for me, in his own good Time,

even in the Days in which Æe hath graciouſly

/ooked

nutes: It ſeems probable therefore, that, fince the People took Notice of his continu

ing ſo much longer than ordinary in the Holy Place, he ſpent ſome Time in ſecret

Devotion, where, in a Mixture of holy Affections riſing on ſo great and extraordi

nary an Occaſion, he might eaſily forget how faſt the Moments paſs'd away.

§ Deaf and dumb.] As wºe ſignifies deaf, (Mat. xi. 5. Mark. vii. 32,37. ix. 25.

and Luke vii. 22.) as well as dumb,º; ix. 33. xii. 22. xv. 31. and Luke xi. 14.)

ſo it is plain from ver, 62. that Zacharias loſt his Hearing, with his Speech, during
this Interval, -

C 2 (l) My
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2O Refteåions on the Appearance

SECT. 3. looked down upon me, to take away my Re- to take§. my Reproach

HT- proach of Barrenneſs among Men (l). For ***

* * ** Barrenneſs was accounted a peculiar Re

Ver. 6

"A - r *

Ver, 13.

Ver, 12.

proach among the Jews, who looked upon

it as a fingular Happineſs to be inſtrumental

in multiplying the holy Seed, according to

the Promiſes which GoD had made them

relating to it.

I M P R O / E M E AW 7.

OW amiable is the Charaćter of this pious Pair, who were

* found walking in all the Commandments and Ordinances of the

Lord, blamelſ; 1 May our Behaviour be thus unblameable, and our

Obedience thus ſincere, and univerſal! And let thoſe, whoſe Office

leads them nearer to GoD than others, remember their peculiar Ob

ligation to imitate ſuch an Example. . . . . . -

Let us obſerve with Pleaſure, that the Prayers, which ſuch Wor

ſhippers offer, come up with Acceptance before God ; to whom no

coſtly Perfume is ſo ſweet, as the Fragrancy of a Character like this.--

An Anſwer of Peace was here returned, when the Caſe ſeemed to.

be moſt helpleſs. Let us learn to wait patiently for the Lord, and

leave it to his own infinite Wiſdom to chuſe the Time, and Manner,

in which he ſhall appear for us. - -

Zacharias, accuſtomed as he was to converſe with the Go D of

Heaven, was nevertheleſs, as we ſee, thrown into great Conſterna

tion, at the Appearance of his Angelic Meſſenger. And may we.
- regard,

*

;
º

º

(l) My Reproach amºng Men...] That Barrenniſ was ſo amongſt the Yews, appears,

from Gen. xxx. 23. 1 Sami. i. 11. Iſa. iv. 1. liv. 1,4. and many other Paſſages. That.

a Branch of the Family of Aaron ſhould fail, would alſo be looked upon as a particular

‘’alamity, and night, by ignorant and uncharitable People, be interpreted as a Judg

ment; and ſo much the rather, conſidering the many Promiſes Go D had made, to

increaſe the Families of his obedient People. Exºd. xxxii. 13. Lev. xxvi. 9. Deut. vii.

13. and Pſal. cxxvii. 3, 4, 5.—I will here digreſs ſo far as to obſerve, that conſidering.

how the whole jewiſh Policy was interwoven with thoſe A:is of Religion which were to .

be performed by the Prieſts alone, it might ſeem wonderful, that no Proviſion at all.

ſhould be made for intailing the Prieſthoºd on any other Family, if that of Aaron

thould-happen to be extinéſ. Leaving this Contingency unprovided for, was in Effect

putting the whole Credit of the jewiſh Religion upon the perpetual Continuance of

the Male Branches of that Family: An Iſſue, on which no Man of Mºſes's Pru

dence, nor indeed of common Senſe, would have reſted his Legiſlation, if he had not

been truly conſcious of its Divine Original ; eſpecially after Two of Aaron's Four

Sºns, had been cut off in one Day, for a raſh Aét in the Execution of their Office,

as ſoon as they were initiated into it, and died without any Children. Numb. iii. 4.



of the Angel to Zacharias. 2 I

regard it therefore, as an Inſtance of the Goodneſs, as well as Wiſ-SEct. 3.

dom of GoD, that he determines, that the Services which theſe ---

Heavenly Spirits render us, ſhould be generally inviſible?—It is de

lightful to obſerve that amiable Condeſcenſion, with which Gabriel, Ver, 13, 19.

the Courtier of Heaven, behaved on this Occaſion. Let it teach us,

with Pleaſure to purſue the humbleſt Offices of Duty, and Love,

which GoD may aſſign us, towards any of our Fellow-Servants,
even in the loweſt Stations. - t

Happy was the holy Baptiſt, in being employed in this bleſſed Ver. 17.

Work of preparing Mens Hearts to receive a Saviour, and reducing -

the Diſºbedient to the Wiſdom of the juſt. May we be inſpired with

ſome Degree of Zeal like his, in our proper Sphere, to purſue ſo.

noble a Deſign . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

We ſee in the Inſtance of Zacharias, that ſome Remainders of Ver. 18, 20.

Unbelief may be found, even in a faithful Heart: Let us guard a

#. them, as remembering, they will be diſpleafing to GoD, and

urtful to ourſelves.—And to conclude; when Providence favours

us with any peculiarly gracious Interpoſitions, letus attentively re

mark the Hand of God in them; and let religious Retirement leave Ver, 24.

Room, for ſerious Recollection, and devout Acknowledgments.

* - . . .

S E C T. IV. . . . . . .

The Angel Gabriel is ſent to the Virgin Mary, to inform.

Åer of the Conception of CHR is T &y her, in which ſhe

humbly acquieſces. Luke I. 26,-38. * -

. . . . . . . . . . . . - - C

Luke I. 26. Luke I. 26. .

Aºi, IN the ſixth Mºnth after Elizabeth had Secr. 4,

...º.º.º. 4 conceived, the ſame Angel Gabriſ, whoHºº:Giffºnamed Nazaret. had been the Meſſenger of ſuch good News LUKE I. 20.

- to Zacharias, was ſent from GOD to a ſmall

- - and inconſiderable City of Galilee, which was

27To a Virgin, eſpouſed called Nazareth (a); Being charged with 27
. . . to . . . . . . . - - a--- - - -

an important Commiſſion to a Virgin, who

- WaS.

(a) Nazareth..] A City in the Tribe of Zalulon, which was reduced to ſo low and

°ontemptible a Condition, that no good Thing was expected from thence. john i. 46.

2. (b) She
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Luke I. 27.

The Angel appears to the Virgin Mary,

Sect. 4, was contračied according to the Jewiſh Me- to a Man, whoſe. Name

thod of Eſpouſals, to a Man whoſe Name

was joſeph; a Deſcendant of the Royal Houſe

of David, which illuſtrious Family was now

reduced to ſo low a Condition, that Joſeph

28

29

3o

followed the Employment of a Carpenter:

And the Virgin's Name was Mary, of the

ſame Lineage. And the Angel entered in

to the Room, in which ſhe was alone; and

ſtanding before her, ſurrounded with an ex

traordinary Luſtre, he addreſſed himſelf unto

her, and ſaid, Hail, O thou diſtinguiſhed Fa

vourite of Heaven! I congratulate thy Hap

pineſs, for the Lord is with thee, and is a

bout to manifeſt his condeſcending Regard,

in a Manner, which ſhall oblige all around

thee to acknowledge, that thou art bleſſed

among Women, the greateſt and happieſt of

thy Sex.

Now the pious and modeſt Virgin, when

ſhe ſaw this Appearance of [the Angel,] and

heard his Meſſage, as ſhe plainly perceived

it to be ſomething of a very extraordinary

Nature, was much diſturbed at his Diſ:

courſe (b); and not imagining herſelf at all

worthy of ſuch Applauſe and Congratula

tion, ſhe reaſoned with herſelf for a while,

what Kind of Salutation this could be (c), and

from what Original it could proceed.

And the Angel immediately perceiving it,

to diſperſe the Doubt ſhe was in, ſaid unto

her again, Fear not, Mary; for I am a Meſ

ſenger ſent from Heaven to tell thee, that

thou haſ found fignal Favour with GO D.

4nd

was Joſeph, of the Houſe of

David; and the Virgin's

Name was Mary.

28 And the Angel came

in unto her, and ſaid, Hail,

thou that art highly favour

ed; the Lord is with thee:

bleſſed art thou amongWo

IIICil.

29 And when ſhe ſaw

him, ſhe was troubled at his

Saying, and caſt in her

Mind, what manner of Sa

lutation this ſhould be.

30 And the Angel ſaid .

unto her, Fear not, Mary;

for thou haſt found Favour

with God.

(b) She was diſturbed at his Diſcourſ...] Some would render tº twº aiſle, on Ae

count of him; and Heinſius hath abundantly ſhewn, how common this Manner of

ſpeaking is, in the ſacred Writings.

(c) hºat Kind of Salutation.] She ſeems to have ſuſpected it might poſſibly

proceed from the Artifice of ſome evil Spirit, to inſpire her with Sentiments of Vani

ty and Pride,

(d) How
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and foretells her Conception of CHR1st. 23

31 And behold,thouſhalt And behold, and obſerve it with due Re- Sect. 4.

conceive in thy Womb, and ard, for I aſſure thee in his Name, thatHºrſ.

#. this very Time thou ſhalt be with Child, uke I. 31.

proper Seaſon, ſhalt be delivered

bring forth a Son, and ſhalt

call his name Jeſus.

the Angel, How ſhall this

be, ſeeing I know not a

Man #.

and at the -

of a Son, and ſhalt call his Name jeſus, the

Divine Saviour; for he ſhall come on that

important Errand, to ſave Men from the

Tyranny of Sin, and the Diſpleaſure of GoD.

heavenly Meſſenger, permit me to aſk, How

can this poſſibly be from this Time, as thou.

haſt intimated to me, ſince I am as yet a

Wirgin (d)?

And

(d) How can this be, ſince I am as yet a Virgin J'Some would render this, I/hat *

Ahall this be, if I have no Intercourſe with a Man? as if ſhe would be reſolved, whe

ther this Birth were to be produced, in a common, or a miraculous Manner. But I

think it is more natural to ſuppoſe, that ſhe underſtood the former Words, as an In

timation, that the Effect was immediately to take Place, to which her preſent Circum

ſtance ſeemed, humanly ſpeaking, an invincible Objection. Our Engliſh Verſion,

**how not a Man, is more literai than what is here given; but I do not apprehend,

3 that

# He ſhall be great, and He ſhall be incomparably great and glori- 32.

º:H.º : ous, inſomuch that he ſhall juſtly be called

§. ‘. º: ...'. the Son of the moſt High God ; and the Lord

the Throne of his Father GOD ſhall give him the Throne of David his
David : Father, from whom thou art deſcended; ſo

that, like David, he ſhall be the Sovereign

of God's choſen People, and poſſeſs that

extenſive Empire, which was promiſed to

the Seed of that holy Patriarch: (2 Sam. vii.

12, 13. Pſal. ii. 7, 8. and Pſal. cxxxii. 11,

33 And he ſhall reign 12.) And he ſhall inherit the Kingdom, 33

*...*.*. }. or with this Circumſtance of ſuperior Glory,

. . . . . .” that whereas David is now ſleeping with his

Fathers, this exalted Prince ſhall rule over

the Houſe of jacob, (even all the true Iſrael

of God,) for ever; and tho’ the moſt po

tent Monarchies of the Earth will be ſuc

ceſſively diſſolved, yet of his Kingdom there

ſhall be no End, even as long as the Sun and

Moon endure. See Pſal. lxxii. 5, 17. Iſa.

- ix. 7. Dan. vii. 14. -*

34. Then ſaid Mary unto . And Mary replied to the Angel, O thou 34.



24
- He confirms her Faith in his Mºſage,

Sect.4, And the Angel anſwering, ſaid unto Aer, ... 35 And the Angel an

There is nothing in that Objećtion, great º,*::::::
Luke I. 35.ji may ſeem : for this whole Affair is to jº.

37

be a Scene of Miracle: The Holy Spirit ſhall ºf the Higheſt ſhall over

cowle upon thee, and the Power of the moſ! ºº

º: ſhall thus overſhadow the by an it...";
amazing Energy, to produce an Effect, hi- be called the Son of God.

therto, from the Foundation of the Earth,

unknown : Andtherefore that holy Offspring

of thine ſhall, with Regard to this miracu- * - - *

lous Conception, as well as another, and yet -

reater Conſideration, be called the Son { *

#3D. And behold, to confirm thy Faith - 36 And behold, thy cou

in a Declaration, which might ſeem ſo in- fin Elizabeth, ſhe hath alſo

credible, I farther aſſure thee, that thy Couſin jº,º:

Elizabeth alſº Aath,by the miraculous Power Mºnth with her, who".

of GoD, conceived a Son, tho' ſhe be now called barren.

in her old Age; and this is the ſixth Month

of Pregnancy with her, who hath long been

called barren (e), and ſpoken of as one who

could have no Hope of being a Mother.

And ſcruple not to believe, what I have told 37 For with God no

thee, with Regard to thyſelf, as well as her; thing ſhall be impoſſible.

for thou well knoweſt, that nothing is, or
ever will be, impoſſible to GOD, whoſe Al

mighty Power operates with equal Eaſe, in

the moſt miraculous, as in the moſt common

Productions. -

And ſtrange as the Meſſage was, Mary 38 And Mary ſaid, Be
firmly believed it (f), and ſai - with the moſt hold

amiable

that the ſtrióteſt Fidelity requires, to render the Hebraiſin ſo exačtly; the Senſe is

evidently the ſame.

(e) //ho hath been called barren.] I cannot think (with ſome learned and judicious

Perſons,) that to be called, and to be, ſignify entirely the ſame Thing, ſo as that the

former ſhould be thought a mere Plevnaſm, and rendered juſt as the latter. The

Phraſe ſeems to ſignify, in the Language of Scripture, not only that the Thing ſhall

really be what it is called, but alſo that it ſhall be taken Notice of in that View : Which

I think will appear from an attentive Conſideration of the chief Texts, which have

been produced to eſtabliſh the oppoſite Opinion. Compare Iſa. i. 26. ix. 6. xxxv. 8.

xlvii. 1, 5. lvi. 7. lxi. 3, 6, 41at. v. 9, 19. xxi. 13. Mark xi. 17. I john iii. 1.

(f) Mary firmly believed it..] It is worthy of our Remark, that Mary, tho' a young

Virgin, ſhould ſo readily believe an Event, in itſelf ſo much more wonderful, than

that which Zacharias, tho' an aged Prieſt, had found it ſo difficult to credit. And it.

may



and Mary acquieſces in it. 25

hold the Handmaid of the amiable Humility and Piety, Behold, I am Sect. 4.
Lord, beit ºnto me accord- the Handmaid of the Lord, and would ap

ing to thy Word. And the - * - - - -

Aigeidéparted from her prove myſelf faithful and obedient; may it

* àe unto me according to thy Word! I thank

fully accept the Honour, of which I confeſs

I am unworthy, and humbly reſign my Re

putation, and even my Life (g), to the Di

vine Care and Providence, while I wait the

Accompliſhment of thy Predićtion.

Then the Angel, having executed his Com

miſſion, departed from her, and returned to

his Abode in the Heavenly Regions.

.

V-V--

Luke I. 38.

I M P R O / E M E AW 7.

W IT H what holy Wonder and Pleaſure, ſhould we trace this ver, 26, 2;.

Notice of an Incarnate Redeemer ? and how thankfully -

ſhould we adore his condeſcending Goodneſs, that for us Men, and

for ourSalvation, he did not deſpiſe theWomb of ſo obſcure a Virgin?

We too are ready in our Thoughts, with Gabriel, to congratulate Ver. 28.

her on ſo diſtinguiſhed an Honour, and to ſay, as one did to Chrift

in the Days of his Fleſh, Bleſſed is the Womb that bare thee, O

Lord, and the Breaſis which thou haſ ſucked! (Luke xi. 27.) But

let us remember, there is yet a nobler Blºſſedneſ than this, attend

ing thoſe, in whoſe Hearts he is ſo formed by divine Grace, that

they hear his Word, and do it. - -

Let us hear it with Joy, that he is jeſus the Saviour; but let us ver, 31, 32

alſo confider, that he is Chriſt the anointed Sovereign, who is to rule

over God's People for ever. Remember, O my Soul, that of his Ver. 33.

Kingdom there ſhall be no End; and eſteem it thine unſpeakable Ho

nour and Happineſs, to be enrolled among his faithful Subjećts.

The Glories promiſed to ſuch in the future State are ſo far beyond

Experience, or even Imagination, that they might, to Senſe, appear
aS

may be obſerved, that the Sacred Writers are particularly careful, to record Inſtances

of this Kind, in which GoD doth, as it were, out of the Mouths ºf Babes and Suck

lings {{: his Praiſ.

(g) Reſign my Reputation, and even my Life.] For both theſe, humanly ſpeaking,

might have been in Danger; conſidering the Severity of the Mºſaic Law againſt thoſe;

who had violated the Faith of their Eſpouſals. (Compare Deut. xxii. 23, 24.) And th9'

ſo impious a Prince, as Herod, who was then on the jewiſh Throne, undoubtedly

controlled many of the Laws of GoD ; yet the natural Severity, and extravagant

Jealouſy of hisfº, would probably engage him to exccute this in its full Terror,
Vol. I. Nº. 2. D
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26 - Refle&#ions on Mary's Conception of CHR 1st.

Sect. 4. as incredible, as the Meſſage which Mary received: But let us re

§- member the eternal Truth of what Gabriel ſuggeſted to her, that
Ver. 37. nothing is impoſſible to GOD. He can therefore ripen our imperfect

Souls, to all the Improvement and Pleaſures of the Heavenly State,

as eaſily as he produces the meaneſt Vegetable on the Earth.

Let the Temper of the bleſſed Virgin on this great Occaſion, be

therefore the beautiful Model of ours: So, when the Purpoſes of the

Divine Love are declared to us, may we reſign ourſelves unto the

Lord; and with ſuch calm Tranquility, firm Faith, and joyful Ac

quieſcence, may we wait the Accompliſhment of his gracious Pro

Ver. 38. miſe, and ſay, Behold the Servants of the Lord! be it unto us accord

ing to his Word / So do thou, O Lord, animate and ſupport us! and

the weakeſt of thy Children ſhall not ſtumble at the greateſt of thy

Promiſes thro' Unbelief, but being ſtrong in Faith, ſhall give Glory

to GOD. -

S E C T. V.

Mary viſits Elizabeth ; Åer Faith is confirmed by it,

and ſhe breaks out into a Song of Praiſe. Luke I.

39,-56.

LUKE I. 39. LUKE I. 39.

Sect. 5. IX thoſe Days, or ſoon after the Time that ANPMayaſoſ in thoſe
*—— * ſhe received the extraordinary Meſſage Days, and went into

- - ry 8° the Hill-Countrywith Haſte.

ntioned above, Mary aroſe from Naza- into a City of Jūda,

reth, where ſhe then was, and went (a) with

all the Expedition ſhe conveniently could, to

what was called the Hill-Country, which lay

towards the South of Canaan; and came in

fo

Luke I. 39. me

(a) Mary aroſ and went, &c.] This was a very wiſe Determination; as it was

very probable, that by communicating the Viſion ſhe had ſeen, and perhaps alſo de

ſcribing the Form in which the Angel appeared, ſhe might convince Zacharias and

Elizabeth, that there was ſomething ſingular in her Caſe ; and ſo might bring in the

Reputation of ſuch worthy and eminent Perſons, to eſtabliſh her own, in a Circum

ſtance, which might otherwiſe expoſe her to great Suſpicion and Cenſure.—I ſhall only

add, that it is not improbable, the City here ſpoken of might be Hebron, a city be

longing to the Prieſts, in the Tribe of judah, and the Hill-Country. joh. xxi. 1 1.

4. (b) Happy
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40 And entered into the

* Houſe of Zacharias, and ſa

luted Elizabeth.

41 And it came to paſs,

that when Elizabeth heard

theSalutation of Mary, the

Babe leaped in her Womb:

andElizabeth wasfilled with

the Holy Ghoſt.

42 And ſhe ſpake out with

aloudVoice, and ſaid, Bleſ

ſed art thou among Wo

men, and bleſſed is the Fruit

of thy Womb.

43 And whence is this to

me, that the Mother of my

Lord ſhould come to me?

The Pirgin Mary's Viſit to Elizabeth.

to a City of judah, where Zacharias dwelt, Sect. 5.

27

with a comfortable Expectation, that thisH
Viſit might tend, both to confirm her Faith, Luke I. 39.

and vindicate her Charaćter. ...And accord

ingly ſhe entered into the Houſe of her Kinſ

man Zacharias, and to the pleaſing Surprize

of her Friend ſaluted Elizabeth.

And it came to paſs, that as ſoon as Eli

zabeth heard the Salutation of Mary, the In

fant in her Womb-did with a moſt unuſual

Emotion leap for Joy; as ſenſible of the Ap

proach of him, whoſe Forerunner he was

appointed to be. And Elizabeth was di

rečted to conſider it in this View ; for ſhe

was immediately filled with an extraordinary

Degree of Divine Inſpiration, by the Influ

ences of the Holy Spirit. And far from

envying the ſuperior Honour of her young

Couſin, ſhe in very exalted Language con

gratulated her on the Occaſion; and crying

out with a loud Voice, as in a ſacred Kind of

40

4. I

42

Tranſport, ſheſaid, in the veryWords which

Gabriel had before uſed to the Virgin:

Moſt bleſſed art thou, O Mary, among all

the Women in the whole World; and moſt

blºſed is the ſacred and miraculous Fruit of

thy Womb. And indeed, when I confider

the Matter attentively, I cannot but cry out

in Amazement, Whence is this Honour done

to me, that ſhe who is ſo highly honoured,

as to be the Mother of that wonderful and

Divine Child, whom I would with all Hu

mility own as my Lord, ſhould come wato me.

as a Gueſt under my Roof, to whom I ſhould

rather have haſtened to pay my Homage 2

And that he, of whom thou art now preg

nant, is indeed my Lord the Meſſiah, I cer–

tainly know by what I have now felt; for,

behold, as ſoon as the firſt Voice of thy Salu

tation ſounded in mine Ears, as thou waſt

entering into the Houſe, the very Infant

D 2, within

43

44 Forlo, as ſoon as the

Voice of thy Salutation

founded in mine Ears, the

Babe leaped in my Womb
for Joy.

44
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28 Elizabeth's Reception of Mary.

SECT. 5. within me leaped in my I/omb fºr joy, with

J.

* * 4+ which I am taught to interpret, as a Ho

45

47

a Vigour and ſprightlineſs unknown before ;

mage done to him, before whoſe Face he

is to go to prepare his Way. 4nd when 45 And bleſſed is ſhe that

I conſider the whole Affair in all its Variety believed : for there ſhall

of Circumſtances, I have Reaſon to ſay, #.º. º
gS, C to

Happy is ſhe, that ſo readily believed (b) ..."... i.i.

what to Senſe appeared ſo utterly incredible,

without ſo much as requiring any miracu

lous Sign of it; for ſurely there ſhall be a

very faithful, and an exačt Accompliſhment,

of all tºº/* Things whicſ, Aave been ſpoken.

to Aer from the Lord.

Then Mary aſſº was filled with a Tranſ- 46 And Mary ſaid, M.

port of holy Joy; and under the Direction Souidoth magnify the Lord,

of the ſame Spirit, as well as in many of

thoſe Words which ſhe had learnt from the

Sacred Oracles, ſhe in the Warmth of her.

Devotion ſaid (c), “My very Soul doth moſt

“ affectionately magnify, and extol the Lord,

“And my Spirit, with all its moſt exalted 47 And my Spirit hath:
“Powers, rejoiceth in GOD as my Saviour; rejoiced ingon mySaviour.

“ who I truſt is granting me my own Share

“ in that Goſpel, which by the Appearance

“ of this his dear Son he is ſending to ſo.

“ many others. For notwithſtanding all 48 For he hath regarded

“ the Meanneſs of my Circumſtances, and the low Eſtate of"...
“ the obſcure Condition in which I live, yet - Imalden ;-

& 4 Åe.

(b) Happy is ſhe that believed, &c.] I doubt not but here is an oblique Reference to

the Unhappineſs of Zacharias, who had not immediately believed the Promiſe of God

to him, and thereby had incurred ſo ſenſible a Mark of the Divine Diſpleaſure. I have

gently touched upon it in the Paraphraſe; but I was cautious of being too expreſs,

leftP. violate that great Decorum, which the Spirit of God, as well as the

Rules of Modeſty and Piety, taught her to obſerve, when the Faults of a Huſband

were in Queſtion.—It may be added, that theſe Words ſhewed her Knowledge of

Mary's immediate Belief of the Promiſe made to her: A Knowledge, which ſhe

could only gain by Divine Revelation, and which therefore would be a mutual Con
firmation of the Faith of both. -

(c) Mary alſo ſaid.] It is obſervable, that moſt of theſe Phraſes are borrowed from

the Old Tºſtament, with which the pious Virgin ſeems to have been very converſant;.

eſpecially from the Song of Hannah, in which there were ſo many Paſſages remarkably.

fuitable to her own Caſe. Compare I Sam. ii. 1,–10. Gen. xxx. 13. Pſal, ciii. 17.

x-viii. 1. lxxxix. 10, cvii. 9, and A4ich vii. 20.

(d) Shall



Mary breaks out into a Song of Praiſº. 29

maiden ; for behold, from “ he hath looked with a diſtinguiſhing Re-SecT. 5.
henceforth all Generations

ſhall, call me bleſſed “gard, and moſt ſurpriſing Condeſcenſion,

“ upon the low Eſtate of his Handmaid; for

“ behold, he hath conferred ſuch an Honour

“upon me, that I am fully perſuaded, ac

“cording to his Word by the Angel, that

“not only the preſent Age, but all future

“Generations ſhall call me happy (d), and

“ſhall admire the peculiarGrace and Favour

49 For he that is mighty “ that the Lord hath ſhewn me: For he

*...*.j")... ... “ who is powerful beyond all our ConcepNimº y 15 “tions, even the Almighty Go D, to whom

“ this ſtrange Event is not only poſſible, but

“eaſy, hath done theſe great and unheard of

“ Things for me; and his Name, and Nature

“[is] ſo holy, that I cannot ſuſpect the Ac

“ compliſhment of any Thing that he hath

so And his Mercy is on “promiſed. His Mercy alſo hath in every

§....." “Age been the Hope and Confidence of his

“People; and I well know, that it [is] from

* “Generation to Generation, on them that fear

51 He hath ſhewedStrength “ Aim. He hath often wrought the moſt

... “glorious Diſplays of Strength ºy his irre

...F.H." “fiſtible Arm: He hath often diſperſed the

“Haughty Sinners, that exalt themſelves

“ againſt him, and confounded them in

“ thoſe Schemes which were the moſt la

“boured Imagination of their own Hearts (e).

V-Y-1

Luke I. 48.

49;

59

5 I

“ He

(d) Shall call me happy, panzees...] I think there are ſeveral other Texts, where

*azzº ſhould rather be rendered happy, than bleſſed, which is the proper Signification

of ºxyº. : (See 1 Tim. i. 1 1. vi. 15. and Rev. xx. 6.) Yet I cannot ſay, that the

Diſtinction is always material, nor do I always obſerve it in the following Perſion.

(e) He hath diſperſed the Haughty, &c. *taxograi, wrºnpave; 3,2,…, x2:34: atlay.]

I know this may be render'd, He hath ſcattered thoſe that prided themſelves in the Ima

gination, or Thought, of their Hearts : But I apprehended, the Words would well bear

the yet more emphatical Senſe, I have here given them. And thus they are peculiarly

applicable to the Goſpel; in which Go D doth not only coſt dºwn Imaginations, and

ºvery high Thing, &c. (2 Cor. x. 5.) by the humbling Scheme of his recovering Grace;

but hath remarkably confounded his moſt inſolent Enemies in their own moſt elaborate

Projects, and eſtabliſhed his ſacred Cauſe by the violent Attempts they have made to

fuppreſs it: (Compare Pſal. ii. 1,–3.) A Triumph of Divine Wiſdom, of which ſuc

“ceding Ages furniſh out memorable and frequent Inſtances at hoºne and abroad.

(f). S. ºr
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V-Y-4

Luke I. 52.

53

54

55

Mary's Song of Praiſº,

Sect. 5. “He hath often brought down mighty Poten

“tates from their Thrones of Dignity and

“Power, and by ſome fingular Interpoſition

“ of his Providence, hath exalted the Lowly

“ from their obſcureſt State, as he is now

“doing with reſpect to me. He bath

“ often filled the Hungry with a Variety of

“good Things, and hath ſent away the Rich

“ and luxurious Sinner empty (f), having

“ſtripped him of all his Plenty, and turned

“ him out of all thoſe Poſſeſſions, in which

“he was once ſo confident. And as a

“glorious Inſtance of his Condeſcenſion and

“his Power, tho' our Condition be ſo low,

“in Compariſon of what it once was, he

“Aath now ſuccoured Iſrael (g), and taken

“him as his Child into paternal Protećtion:

“And all this he hath graciouſly done in

“Remembrance of his Everlaſting Mercy (A),

“Even as he long ago ſpoke to our Fathers,

“ and promiſed it to Abraham, and to his

“Seed, throughout all Generations : And

“we the Heirs of thoſe Promiſes, ſhall now

“behold them happily fulfilled, in all the

“Fulneſs of their Extent and Glory.”

Then Mary abode with her Couſin Eliza

beth, about three Months, till very near the

Time of her Delivery; and then returned

fo

52 He hath put down the

Mighty from their Seats, and

exalted them of lowDegree:

53 Hehathfilled theHun

gry with good Things, and

the Rich he hath ſentempty

away.

54. He hath holpen his

Servant Iſrael, in Remem

brance of his Mercy,

55 As he ſpake to our

Fathers, to Abraham, and

to his Seed for ever.

56 Andº:with

heraboutthree Months, and

returned to her own Houſe.

(f) Sent away the Rich empty..]. Eławiriº ſtriðly ſignifies, hath ſent, or turned

them out of Doors, and very beautifully repreſents God as the great Proprietor of all,

and the greateſt of Men as his Tenants at Will, whom he can ſtrip, and turn out,

whenever he pleaſes.

(g) He hath ſuccoured Iſrael.] That the Word alwagiro properly ſignifies to inter

poſe in Favour of a Perſon in great Neceſſity or extream Danger, Effner hath abun

dantly proved, Obſerv. vol. i. pag. 175.

(h). In Remembrance of his Everlofting Mercy.] The Beginning of the 55th Perſe

ſhould, I think, be included in aºff; It makes an eaſier and ſtronger Senſe,

to ſuppoſe that this Remembrance of his ercy for ever refers to his Everlofting Mer

cies promiſed to the Patriarchs. Compare Gen. xvii. 19. Iſa. lv. 3. Rom. xi. 29.

Yet I acknowledge, thoſe Bleſfings might be ſaid, to be promiſed to them, and their

Seed, for ever, which were intailed on their remoteſt Generations. Compare Gen. xii.

15. xviii. 8, &c. Care is therefore taken to expreſs both in the Paraphraſe.

(i) Animate
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Refteåions on the Viſit Mary paid to Elizabeth. 31

to her own Houſe, and lived privately there; Sect. 5.

concealing, but not forgetting, theſe extraor
dinaryThings,which hadſopowerful a Ten- Luke I. 56.

* dency to eſtabliſh and animate her Mind (i).

I M P R O P E M E AW 7.

HQY natural is it for thoſe, who have themſelves received Ver.40

Mercy of the Lord, to communicate their Joy to others, and

to ſeek the Society of their Fellow-Saints, whom he hath honoured

with theſignal Manifeſtations of his Favour?—Happy they,whoſe

Friendſhip is confirmed, and heightened, by ſuch indearing Ties 1

And thrice happy the humble and generous Souls, who can thus, like

Elizabeth, loſe the Thoughts of private Honour and Intereſt, in a Ver.

cordial Concern for the Glory of Go D, and the Good of Men; re

joicing to ſee others, perhaps in ſome Reſpects their Inferiors, raiſed

to Stations of Service, more diſtinguiſhed than their own

If this pious Matron thought herſelf ſo highly honoured, in re

ceiving a Viſit from the Mother of our Infant-Saviour, how much Ver.

more doth it become us to admire the Condeſcenſion of our glorious

Lord, that he will repreſent himſelf, as graciouſly knocking at the

Door of our Hearts, and ready not only to make us a tranfient Viſit,

but to take up his ſtated Abode with us?

May our Faith, like that of the blºſed Virgin, delightfully reſton Ver.

all the Promiſes he makes, as firmly believing that there ſhall be an

Accompliſhment of theſe Things which are ſpoken! And while that Ac-ver.

compliſhment is delayed, may the pleaſing Expectation of it tune our

Voice, to a Song of Praiſe like hers!—Let our Soul; alſo magnify the

Lord, and our Spirits rejoice in that GOD,whom wehope thro' Grace Ver.

to be our Saviour; whoſe Condeſcenſion hath regarded us in ſuchlow ver

Circumſtances; and whoſe Almighty Power, and everlaſting Love,

have done ſuch great Things for us.—He hath provided Heavenly ver.

Food, to ſatisfy our hungry Soul: ; and hath raiſed us to enjoy the Ver.

Mercies, which, in more obſcure Intimations only, he promiſed to the ver.

pious Patriarchs.—His Mercy is on all that fear him, thro' ſucceeding ver.

Generations.—May ſuch diſtinguiſhed Favours animate our Hearts

with.

(i) Animate her Mind.] Many of the Things which had paſſed in this Journey,

and eſpecially that rapturous Inſpiration, which ſhe had herſelf experienced,and which,
till now was probably unknown to her, muſt elevate her Thoughts to a ...] ſublime.

Pitch, and enkindle in her attentive reflectiº Mind high Expectations, and glorious

Hopes. See Luke ii. 19, 51. and compare Note (b), fag. 28.

4 I, 42a

43

45-.

47.

... 48.

49

53.

54, 55.

50.



32 The Birth and Circumciſion of John.

Secr. 5. with thoſe Sentiments of Devotion and Zeal, which they are ſo well

*—w- qualified to excite Otherwiſe the Joy of the Old Teſtament Saints,

in the diſtant and imperfect Proſpect of theſe Bleſfings, will teſtify

againſt our Inſenſibility, in the ſuperior Advantages with which we

are favoured.

S E C T. VI.

The Birth, and Circumſom, of

Luke I. 57,-66.

LU K E I. 57.

SecT. 6.AND when the full Time for Elizabeth's

V-y-J
Delivery was come, ſhe brought fortó a

Luke I, 57. Son, exačtly according to the Predićtion of

58 the Angel to Zacharias.

59

6o

And her Neigh

bours, and her Relations, were acquainted

with it ; and having heard, that the Lord

in ſo illuſtrious and remarkable a Manner,

had magnified and diſplayed his Mercy to Aer,

they ran to teſtify their Joy, and ſincerely

congratulated her on the happy Occaſion.

And in particular it came to paſs, that on

the eighth Day they came together in ſome

confiderable Numbers, to circumciſe the Child

according to the Law: (Gen. xvii. 12. Lev.

xii. 3.) And as it was then cuſtomary to give

it a Name (a), they that were preſent would

have called Aim Zacharias, after the Name of

his Father. But his Mother, who had been

more particularly inſormed by her Huſband,

of

(a) As it was then cuſtomary to give it a Name.] The

John the Baptiſt.

L UK e I. 57.

NOW Elizabeth’s full

Time came, that ſhe

ſhould be delivered; and ſhe

brought forth a Son.

58 And her Neighbours

and her Couſins heard, how

the Lord had ſhewed great

Mercy upon her; and they

rejoiced with her.

59 And it came to paſs,

that on the eighth Day they

came to circumciſe the

Child; and they called him

Zacharias, after the Name

of his Father.

6o And his Mother an

ſwered

giving the Child its Name,

was no more a Part of the original intent of Circumciſion, than of Baptiſm : It was

an incidental Circumſtance, which Cuſtom had added. And I cannot forbear ſaying,

that in adminiſtring the Chriſtian Ordinance, I think Care ſhould be taken, to order

the Voice ſo, that it may plainly appear, we only then ſpeak to the Child by the Name,

which hath been already given it.—That the Father among the Antients uſed to name

the Children, and that it was cuſtomary often to give them the Name of their imme

diate Anceſtors, Eſmer has ſhewn on this Text.

3 (b) A JPri



Zacharias mames him, and recovers his Speech.

fwered and ſaid, Not ſo; but

he ſhall be called John.

61 And they ſaid unto

her, There is none of thy

Kindred that is called by

this Name.

62 And they made Signs

to his Father,how hewould

have him called.

63 And he aſked for a

Writing-Table, andwrote,

ſaying, His Name is John.

And they marvelled all.

64 And his Mouth was

opened immediately, and his

Tonguelooſed; andheſpake,

and praiſed GoD.

65 And Fear came on

all that dwelt round about

them: and all theſe Sayings

were noiſed abroad through

out all the Hill-Country of

Judea.

66 And all they that had

heard them, laid them up in

their Hearts, ſaying, What

manner

Angel in the Temple, anſwered and ſaid,

Nay, my Friends, it muſt not be ſo ; but

he ſhall be called john. And when they

obječted to this, and ſaid unto her, None of

thy Kindred, either by Birth or Marriage, is

called by this Name: In order to deter

mine the Queſtion, and to be fully ſatisfied,

they made Signs to his Father, to know what

he would have him called. And he by Signs

aſked for a Writing-tablet (b), and when he

had received it, he wrote, ſaying, His Name

is john ; thereby declaring it a ſettled Point,

thatwould admitof no farther Debate. And

they were all amazed at the Determination.

But greater ſtill was their Aſtoniſhment, to

find his Tongue at Liberty, and his Speech

reſtored; for his Mouth was immediatelyopen

ed, and Air Tongue [looſed]; and he ſpake

audibly and diſtinétly, beginning, as it was

moſt reaſonable, with praiſing GOD (c), in

that ſublime Hymn, which we ſhall pre

ſently record. -

And a religious awful Kind cº Dread

fell, not only on thoſe that were preſent, but

on all that dwelt near them : And all theſe

Things, in a very particular Detail of Cir

cumſtances, were publiſhed, and became the

great Topick of Converſation, over the whole

Hill-Country of judea. And all wiſe and

pious Perſons that heard [them,) laid them up

carefully in their Hearts, as Matters highly

- worthy

- (b) A Writing Tablet, awazºo...] We have ſo few Diminutives in our Language,
that I was not willing to loſe this, which much more exactly anſwers the Original,

than Table.

(c) And his Tongue [looſed]; and he ſpake, praiſing GOD.] I entirely agree with the

learned Raphelius, (Annoi. ex Herod, fag. 219,220.) that Elſner's Criticiſm (Obſerv.
Pol. i. pag, 178, 179.) is not to be admitted; which would render it, And his Tongue

alſo ſpake, praiſing GOD. It would then have been stºcyovaz, inſtead of ivorw, .

and Raphelius has given unanſwerable Inſtances, in the moſt approved Writers, of a
Perb joined with Two Nouns, when in ſtrićt Propriety it can only belong to one of

them. Compare I Cor. iii.2. where the Original is, Taxa vua; triliza, 3 ov flºº

I have given you Milk to drink, and not Meat.

Vol. I, N°, 2. E
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of what had paſſed between him and the Sect. 6.

\-v-/

Luke I. 60.

6 I

62

63

66
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34.

Sect. 6.

i. I. 66.

Refteåions on the Birth of John the Baptiſt,

worthy their future Confideration, ſaying, ºne, of Child ſhall this

What Kind of a Child will this be, who is ...**
uſhered into the Worki in ſo extraordinary -

a Way And their Expectations were far

ther raiſed by obſerving, that as he grew up,

the Hand of the Lord was ſignally with Aim;

and thro' the Divine Bleſſing he appeared,

not only a healthful and thriving, but like

wiſe on other, and higher Accounts, a very

Ver, 57.

Ver. 58.

War. 65,66.

ver, 66.

hopeful Child.'

I M P R O / E M E AW 7.

-

O ſure are the Promiſes of Go D, and ſo certainly will the full

Accompliſhment of them another Day, ſhame our ſuſpicious un

believing Hearts, and awaken the Tongues of his Servants to Song:

of Praiſe ! Happy the Souls, who by a lively Faith in them are anti

cipating that bleſſed Day, and whoſe Minds, kept in Tune by theſe

pleaſing Views,are opening themſelves to the moſt tender Sympathy

with others, and, like the Kindred of this pious Pair, are making the

religious Joys of others their own; ſo ſharing, rather than envying,

the ſuperior Favours beſtowed upon them :

Let us learn with them, wiſely to obſerve what Go D is doing

around us, and to lay up remarkable Occurrences in our Hearts; that,

by comparing one Step of Divine Condućt with another, we may the

better underſtand the Loving-kindneſs of the Lord, and be engaged

to act with more regular Obedience in a holy Subſerviency to his

gracious Purpoſes.

When, like good Zacharias and Elizabeth, we have the Pleaſure

to ſee our Infant-Offspring, growing up in Safety and Chearfulneſs,

with healthy Conſtitutions of Body, and towardly Diſpoſitions of

Mind too, let us aſcribe it to the Hand of the Lord, which is upon

them for Good. Let us remember, that we are at beſt, but the In

ſtruments of the Divine Care and Favour to them; and that our Fa

milies would ſoon become Scenes of Deſolation, did not GoD watch

over them, in athouſandCircumſtancesof Danger and Diſtreſs, which

no Prudence of ours could have foreſeen, and which no Care of ours

sould have been able to provide againſt. *

>

S E-C T.



*

Zacharias Áreaks out into a Song of Praiſe.

S E C T. VII.

Zacharias, on the Birth of his Son, breaks out into a
ſublime Anthem of Praiſe. Luke I. 67, to the End.

Luk, i. 67. Lu K E I. 67.

ANP his Father Zacha- NºW. John being born, as we have before SEcºr. 7

rias was filled with the

HolyGhoſt, andpropheſied,

ſaying,

deſcribed it, Zacharias his Father, when:

he firſt ſpake after the Birth of this extraor

dinary Child, was filled with the Influences

of the Holy Spirit; and in an exalted Strain

of ſacred Rapture he prophéfted, ſaying,

68 Bleſſed be the Lord “Bleſſed be jehovah, the GOD ºf Iſrael!

God of Iſrael, for he hºh “ becauſe he hath now owned the Relation

#. ** * “ in ſo fignal a Manner; for he bath gra
pie? “ciouſly looked down upon his People in their

“ Diſtreſs, and wrought out an illuſtrious and

69 And hath raiſed up an “ compleat Redemption for them : And

Horſ, of Salvation for us, in “he Bath raiſed up for us a Horn of Sal

lººk of his Servant « vation (a), even an honourable and pow

- “ erful Saviour, who is already conceived,

“ and will quickly be born, according to

“ our long Expedtation, in the Family of

70 As he ſpake by the “ his Servant David: As he hath ſpo

Mouthº: “ ken by the Inſpiration of his Spirit, and
wº." ſince the . given frequent Intimations to us by the

s". “ Mouth of his holy Prophets, which have

- “ been from the Beginning of Time (%).

31 That we ſhould be “ It now appears, that none of thoſe Pre
ſaved “ dićtions

(a) A Horn of Salvation.] As a Horn is often uſed, for the moſt obvious Reaſons,

to expreſs Strength and Dignity, it being the Ornament and Defence of the Creature

that wears it; ſo it is ſometimes uſed in the Old Teſtament with a peculiar Reference

to the Mºſiah. Compare Pſal. cxxxii. 17. lxxxix. 24. 1 Sam, ii. Io. and 2 Sam.

xxii. 3. -

(b). From the Beginning of Time.] It cannot certainly be inferred from hence, as

ſome have argued, that there was from the Beginning o }. World a Series of Prophets,

or that every individual Prophet ſpoke of the Mºſiah; which can never be proved,

without doing great Violence to the remaining Writings of ſome amongſt them. The

Words of Zacharias only amount to this, that the Generality of Prophecies, in all

Ages, refer te this great Event. Compare Acis x. 43.

E 2 - (c) Be

Q-y"-)

Luke I. 67.

35 -

68

69

70

º
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dićtions are forgotten by him, fince he is

preparing for us ſuch a glorious Deliver

ance, that we may thus obtain Salvation

from the Power of the moſt formidable

of our Enemies, and may at length be

reſcued by his Redeeming Grace from the

Hand of all that hate us (c): And this

gracious Meſſenger hath Go D now ſent,

that he may faithfully perform the Mercy,

which he [promiſed] to our Fathers (Ž.

the bleſſed Effects of which extend alſo

to them; and by him ſhall Go D appear

to be mindful of his holy Covenant, which

hath paſſed thro' ſo many various Diſpen

ſations, yet ſtill in the main continues the

ſame: It being indeed no other than

the Oath which he ſo ſolemnly ſware unto

Abraham (e) our Father; (Gen. xxii. 16,

17.) According to the Tenour of

which, he will now grant us the Favour,

of an Opportunity, and a Heart, to ſerve

Aim without Fear, being delivered out of the

Hands of our Enemies, [And to walk]

before him, under a religious Senſe of his

Preſence, all the Days of our Life, in

the Paths of the ſtricteſt Holineſ; and

Righteouſneſ, (f).”

Then

of Zacharias, *

ſaved from ourEnemies, and

from the Hand of all that

hate us :

72 To perform the Mer

cy promiſed to our Fathers,

and to remember his holy

Covenant: -

73 The Oath which he

ſware to our Father Abra

ham;

74 That he would grant

unto us, that we being deli

vered out of the Hands of

our Enemies, might ſerve

him without Fear,

75 In Holineſs and Righ

teouſneſs before him, all the

Days of out Life.

(c) Be reſcued by his redeeming Grace from the Hand of all that hate us...] This

!
|

ſeems to have brº the Mind of the Spirit, as appears by the whole Tenour of Scrip

ture; but it is impoſſible to ſay, whether Zacharias fully underſtood his own Words,

which it is certain the older Prophets in ſome Caſes... See I Pet. i. Io, 1 r.

(d) Perform the Mercy promiſed to our Fathers.]... IIonca, ºto; Pilz twº waſ go, nºw,

moſt literally ſignifies towards exerciſe Mercy to our Fathers, and might perhaps intimate

that the Mercy extended to the pious Patriarchs was owing to Chriſt, who was

afterwards to appear. Compare Rom. iii. 25. I cannot recollect any other Place,

where woºzz, tºo; is to perform a Promiſe.

(e) The Oath which he ſware unto Abraham.] In Vindication of our Verſion from

any Objećtion which might ariſe to a learned Reader from the Conſtrućtion of that

Original, amośnia, Azºmºns,—ogºo, or wucas z. z. a. ſee Bos, exercit. pag. 35. and Eiſner,

in Loc.

) And to walk in Holineſ, and Righteouſneſs.] This, as wellas Deliverance from

Enemies, being ſpoken of as the merciful Grant of God, I cannot but conclude, it

refers to thoſe Paſſages, in which God promiſed to pour out extraordinary Degrees

of a pious Spirit on his People, under the Reign of the Meſſiab. Compare Iſa. xliv.

13–5. jer. xxxi. 31,-34, and Ezek, xxxvi, 255-27. (g) Tender



on the Birth of his Som. 37

76 And thou,Child, ſhalt Then turning to his new-born Son, he ad– Sect. 7.

#.º: ded, “And thou, my dear Child, ſhalt haveH
jº.i. “ the Honour to be juſtly called, the ProphetofLuke I. 76.

to prepare his Ways; “ the moſt high God: An illuſtrious Prophet

“ indeed! for thou art he, who, according tC)

“ the Predićtion of Iſaiah, (Iſa. xl. 3.) ſhalt

“ go before the Face of the Lord, even of our

“ Divine Meſfiah, to give Notice of his Ap

77 To give Knowledge “proach, and to prepare his Ways. It ſhall

9ſsalvatiºn unto his People, “ be thine honourable and delightful Office,

by the Remiſſion of their - - - -

Sins, “ not merely to bring the Tidings of ſome

“ Temporal Deliverance, but to give the

“ Knowledgeof Eternal Salvation to his People,

“ in directing them how they are to obtain

78 Through the tender “ the Forgiveneſ of their Sins; Which,

MerciesofcurGod; where- « how great ſoever they have been, may
by the Dav-ſpring f -

i. iº" * “ now be obtained, through the tender Com

“ paſſions of our GOD (g), whoſe Bowels of

“Mercy have yearned over his backſliding

“ Children; by Virtue of which Compaſſions,

“ the Dawning of the celeſtial Day (A) hath

77

79. Togive Light to them “viſited us from on high: And the Sun of 79.
that fit in Darkneſs, and in ... p. * . - -

the Shadow of Death, to Righteouſneſs is ſhortly ariſing, to ſpread

guide “ ſacred Knowledge and Joy over the Re

“gions of Ignorance and Miſery, to inlighten

“ thoſe that ſit in Darkneſs, and as it were

“ in the very Shadow of Death (i) itſelf, or

“ in

(g) Tender Compaſſions of our G O D.] Sºxxyxyz tates, his Bowels of Mercy; a

ſtrong Hebraiſin; which, tho' I have not literally retained it in my Perſion, I have

expreſſed in the Paraphraſe ; and it is a Method I ſhall often take in like Caſes.

Compare jer. xxxi. 18,-20.

(h) The Dawning of the Day.] It is true that analºn may ſignify, as ſome here ren

der it, the riſing Sun: and I doubt not, but here is a Reference to ſuch Texts, as Mal.

iv. 2. and Iſa. lx. 1,–3, and poſſibly, conſidering the known Ambiguity of the Hebrew.

Word Tips, which alſo ſignifies a Branch, there may be ſome Alluſion to jer. xxiii.

, and Zech. iii. 8. But it is ſtrange, that any ſhould have thought Zacharias, a.

ewiſh Prieſt, hath here referred to the Greekſº of thoſe Texts. It is well known,

the Word properly ſignifies, that Part of the Heavens where the Light begins to ariſe,

and the firſt Shining of that Light. Compare Rev. vii. 2. The Dawning of the Day.

ſeemed therefore a very literal Verſion, and I apprehend, it more beautifully deſcribes

the State of Things juſt at this Interval, than if the Sun had been repreſented as ac

tually riſen. -

(i) The Shadow of Death.] Such Phraſes, as theſe, do with peculiar Propriety de

ſcribe the ignorant and miſerable State of the Gentile World; and perhaps this former

4. - -

Part.
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SECT. 7.

Q-y-J

Luke I. 79.

8o

Vel. 67.

John the Baptiſt's Retirement.

“ in the moſ gloomy and dangerous Condi- gºide our Feet into the

“tion, and to direct our wandering Feet in- Way of P*.

“ to the Way of Peace and Felicity.”

Thus was John the Baptiſt uſher'd into 80 And the Child grew,

the World, and thus were his Infant Days ºwº"...";

graced with Wonders. And the Child grew up, ...i. y of his ſhewing unto

and became ſtrong in Spirit, giving early To- Iſrael.

kens, both of an heroick Genius, and a pious

Diſpoſition, thro' the Work of God's Spirit

upon him. (Compare Judges xiii. 24, 25.)

And his pious Parents dying while he was

young, or being peculiarly directed by a Di

vine Revelation in this Affair, he did not ap

pear in the Service of the Temple, even when

he came to the Age, in which the Prieſts be

gan their Miniſtrations; but by Divine Diſ

penſation, and Direction, was led to retire

into deſert Places, and to continue there till

the Day of his being publickly manifeſted to

Iſrael, and as it were inaugurated amon

them, under his Prophetick Character; for

which the Auſterity and Devotion of this

Solitude was a happy Preparation (%).

... I M P R O / E M E ZV 7.

WITH what ſacred Joy ſhould we join in this Hymn of Praiſ, 1

The Bleſfings celebrated in it, were not peculiar to the Fami

ly of Zacharias, or to the Houſe of Iſrael; but we, thro' the Divine

Goodneſs, haveourShareinthem: The LordGODof Iſraelâath viſitedVer, 68.

(2/2

Part of the'. may refer to them: But as Chriſ's preaching to the jews in Galilee,

%. it was only to jews he applied, Mat. xv. 24. x. 5, 6, and Rom. xv. 8.) is ſaid,

at. iv. 14,-16. to be an Accompliſhment of Iſa. ix. 1, 2. to which Zacharias here

probably refers, I was not willing in the Paraphraſe to fix it to the Genties. The ſad

Charaćter, and Circumſtances of the jews at this Time, as deſcribed by joſephus,

too well ſuit the Repreſentation here made.

(#). This Solitude was a happy Preparation.J'It may further be obſerved, that ſuch

a Retirement alſo contributed to his Acceptance, by raiſing a Charaćter for eminent

Mortification and Sanétity; enured him to the Oppoſitions he was to expect in his

Work; and naturally prevented any ſuch Intimacy with Chriſt in their Childhood

and Youth, as might poſſibly have occaſioned ſome Suſpicion, as to the Impartiality

of the Teſtimony which john afterwards bore to him. Compare john i. 31.-E//ner

bath ſhewn, as Schmidius had before obſerved, that the Word arzºº; often ſignifies

the Inauguration of a Publick Officer. Obſerv. Wol. i. pag. 183.

5



Refteåions on the Song of Zacharias, 39

and redeemed us. He hath remembered his Covenantwith the pious Pa- SEcT. 7.

triarchs, in Favour of Millions, who are their Seed, only as Heirs of S---
the Faith of Abraham.—To us hath he accompliſhed the Words Ver. 72-73.

he had ſpoken by his holy Prophets, and thro Air tender Mercies hath Ver. 70, 78.

cauſed the Sun of Righteouſneſs to ariſe upon us; upon us, who were

once indeed ſitting in Darkneſs, and in the Séadow of Death; and Ver. 70.

whoſe Anceſtors, for many ſucceeding Generations, were loſt in Ig

norance, Idolatry, and Wickedneſs. Let us bleſs the Lord, who hath

given us Light; and make it our daily Prayer, that it may be the

happy Means of guiding our Feet into the Way of Peace.—Let us

with Pleaſure and Thankfulneſs receive the Knowledge of Salvation, Ver. 77.

by the Remiſſion of our Sins, without which we ſhall never ſee it,

but at an unapproachable Diſtance.

Let us repoſe our chearful Confidence in this Almighty Saviour,

this Horn of Salvation, which GoD's own right Hand hath raiſed up ver, 69.

for us: Thro' him let us ſeek the Pardon of our Sins, and Deliverance ver, 74.

from all the Enemies of our Souls. And let a grateful Senſe of his

JRedeeming Love engage us, reſolutely to walk in the ſtricteſt Ho- ver, 75.

ſingſ; and Righteouſneſ; as in the Preſence of God, and carefully to

maintain before him a Conſcience void of Offence all the Days of

our Lives.

May we carry this Temper along with us into Solitude and Re-ver. 82.

tirement; may it animate us in the buſieſt Scenes of Life; and in

every particular Inſtance, may it determine us in our Choice of ei

ther, and regulate our Condućt in both !

S E C T. VIII.

Joſeph's Suſpicioms concerning Mary removed, by the Ap

pearance of an Angel to him. Mat. I. 18, to the End.

MAT. I. 18. M.A.T. I. 18.

N9W the Birth ºf Jeſus AN D now, having given an Account of Sect. 8.
Whºn this wiſe: the Birth of John, afterwards firmamede

en as his Mother Ma - - Trºy ºv,

was ſpouſdºjoſºph, sº the Baptiſt, we proceed to that ºf jFSUS Mat. I. 18.

fore CHRIST, the great Subjećt of our Hiſtory,

which was attended with the moſt ſurpriſing

Circumſtances, and was thus introduced. His

Mother Mary being contračfed to jºſºph, ac

cording to the Method of the Jewiſh Eſhou

fals,
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SE C T. 8. -

S- Man and Wife, ſhe was found to be with Child;
Mat I. 18.

I9

2O

Joſeph's Perplexity on his finding Mary with Child,

ſals, befºre they came to cohabit together as fore they came tºgether, ſhe
was found with Child of the

- Holy Ghoſt.and this Pregnancy was, (as we have been oly Gno

informed above,) by the miraculous Opera

tion of the Holy Spirit. Now joſeph Aer 19 then Joſeph her Huſ.

Huſband being a righteous Man (a), perceiv- band, being a juſt Man, and

ing there was ſomething very extraordinary º:ºº.†

in the Caſe, and being by no Means willing to jºi.º privily.

expoſe her unto publick Infamy (b) by any fe- . .

vere Proſecution ; nevertheleſs was ſo con

founded with the Concurrence of the ſtrange

Circumſtances that attended this Affair, as

that in order to ſecure the Honour of his own

Charaćter, and to behave with all the Ten

derneſs that might be to a Perſon that he

loved, he purpoſed to himſelf to have divorced

Aer as privately, as the Law of Moſes would

have allowed, that is, only in the Preſence

of two Witneſſes, and without aſſigning any

particular Cauſe.

And as he was revolving theſe Things in 20 But while he thought

Air Mind during the Night-ſeaſon, full of the on theſe Things, behold, the

Thoughts ofwhathe was to do, he fellaſleep; Angel

and

!

(a) A righteous Man.] It is without any juſt Reaſon, that this Text is often affigned

as an Inſtance, where the Word war, is uſed to ſignify merciful, and ſome accord

ingly have here tranſlated it, a good natured Man. If we conſider the Information,

which joſeph might have received from Perſons of ſuch an extraordinary Charaćter,

as Zacharias and Elizabeth, (who would certainly think themſelves obliged to inter

poſe on ſuch an Occſion, and whoſe Story ſo remarkably carried its own Evidence

along with it;) beſides the Intimation the#j of Iſaiah gave, and the Satisfac

tion he undoubtedly had in the virtuous Charaćter of Mary herſelf; we muſt con

clude, that he had ačted a very ſevere and unrighteous Part, had he proceeded to Ex

tremities without ſerious Deliberation; and that putting her away privately would, in

theſe Circumſtances, have been the hardeſt Meaſure, which juſtice would have ſuf
fered him to take.

(b) To expoſe her unto publick Infamy.] It is very poſſible, wagºyaaloa, may here

refer to that exemplary Puniſhment which the Law inflićted on thoſe, who had vio

lated the Faith of their Eſpouſals, before the Marriage was compleated : Deut. xxii.

23, 24., where it is expreſsly ordered, that a betrothed Virgin, if ſhe lay with another

Man, ſhould be ſtoned. Wé may ſuppoſe however, that the Infamy of a publick Pi

vorce, tho’ ſhe had not been ſtoned, may alſo be expreſſed by the ſame Word. But then
there was beſides a private Kind of Divorce, in which no Reaſon was aſſigned, and

the Dowry was not forfeited, as in the former Caſe; and by this ſhe would nºt

have been ſo defamed. See Selden, Ux, Heb. lib. iii, cap. xvi. pag. 302, 365, 366.

and Lightfoot. Hor. Heb, in loc.

(c) An
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is removed by an Angel, who names the Child Jesus.

Angel of the Lord appeared
untohiminaPº

Joſeph thou Son of David,

fear not to take unto thee

Mary thy Wife; for that

which is conceived in her,

is of the Holy Ghoſt.

21 And ſhe ſhall bring

forth a Son, and thou ſhalt

call his Name Jeſus: for he

fhall ſave his People from

their Sins.

22 (Now all this was

done, that it might be ful

filled,

and behold, an Angel of the Lord (c) appeared

to bim in a Dream, and ſaid untohim, joſeph,

thou Son of David, (as being lineally de

ſcended from him,) fear not to take Home

Mary thy Wife, according to the Eſpouſals

that have paſſed between you, tho' there

may ſeem ſome Danger of bringing a Re

fle&tion on thyſelf and Family; for that

which is begotten and formed in her, is of no

Human Original, but was produced by the

miraculous and unexampled Operation of the

Holy Spirit himſelf. And in Conſequence

of it, when her Time is fulfilled, ſhe ſhall

bring forth a Son; and thou, under whoſe

Protećtion and Care he ſhall be placed during

his Infancy, ſhalt call his Name jeſus (d), that

is, God the Saviour: For he ſhall prove that

glorious and divine Perſon, intended by God

to ſave his People, even all that truly believe

in him, both from the Puniſhment, and the

Dominion of their Sins ; by procuring an

ample Pardon for them, and raiſing them,

after a Life of Holineſs on Earth, to a State

of compleat Perfeótion and Happineſs.

Now all this was done, (that is, this mira

culous Conception, togetherwith all theCir

cumſtances proper to attend it, was effect

ed,) that this celebrated Prophecy might be

accompliſhed (e), which the Lord had ſo long

before

(c) An Angel of the Lord..] Probably Gabriel, who hadtºn ſent to Zacharias, and

4Mary. That joſeph's Scruple did not proceed, as ſome of the Fathers ſuppoſed, merely

from Veneration, appears from the Reaſon given, why he ſhould take Mary, which in

that Caſe would have been the only Reaſon againſt it.

... (d) Call his Name%. Biſhop Pearſon ſeems to have ſet the Etymology of this

1.ame in the cleareſt
ght, in his large Diſcourſe on it : (Pearſon on the Creed, pag.

9-71.) in which he endeavours to prove, that JAH, one of the Names of God,

Sºters into the Compoſition of the Hebrew Name jehoſhuah, to which jeſus anſwers.

Compare Heb, iv. 8. where, § the Way, I think it ſhould have been rendered, if

Tofbua had given them Reſi.)

§ng called jeſus, was in Effect an Accompliſhment of the
be called Emmanuel.

is Derivation moſt Pºlº, ſhews, howºi.

rophecy, that he ſhou

(*) That this Prophecy might be accompliſhed.] Few are Strangers to the Obječtions
which have been made againſt applying this Prophecy to Chriſ, which drove Grotius,

F - ºVol. I. Numb. IIſ.
and

4. I

Sect. 8.

\-v-y

Mat. I. 26.

2 I

22



4.2

Secr. 8.

Mat. I. 22.

23

Joſeph takes Home Mary his Wife.

before ſpoken by the Prophet Iſaiah, (Iſa. vii.

14.) who ſaid to the Houſe of David in the

Reign of Ahaz, when it ſeemed in the ut

moſt Danger of being deſtroyed ; “Be

“ hold, and attend to it with a becoming Re

“gard, while I aſſure you, that Go D will

“ accompliſh a yet nobler Work, than what

“he is ready to perform in your Deliver

“ ance from Pekah, and the Son of Tabeal;

“for an unſpotted Wirgin, deſcended many

“Ages hence from this Royal Family, now

“to be reſcued, ſhall in a miraculous Man

“ner conceive, and bring forth a Son, and

“ they ſhall call his Name Emmanuel;” which

being tranſlated, ſignifies, GOD with us, that

is, Go D dwelling in our Nature, on the

moſt gracious and important Deſign ; a

24

Name, in Signification nearly equivalent to

that of Jeſus.

Then joſeph ariſing from his Sleep, with

entire Satisfaction, and humbleAcknowledg

ment, did as the Angel of the Lord had ap

pointed Aim, and without any farther Delay

filled, which was ſpoken of

the Lord by the Prophet,

ſaying,

23 Behold a virgin ſhall
be with Child, and ſhall

bring forth a Son, and they

ſhall call his Name Emma

nuel, which, being interpre

ted, is, GoD with us.)

24. Then Joſeph being

raiſed from Sleep, did as the

Angel of the Lord had bid

den him, and took unto him

his Wife;

took Home Mary his Wife. Nevertheleſs, 25 And knew her not,
in Expectation of this wonderful Event, and . . . . . . . . till

out of Reverence to this Sacred Birth, he - " " ' " '

knew her not as a Wife, tho' ſhe dwelt under

his Roof; but ſhe continued a pure Virgin,

- - - - CVCIn

and many others, unhappily to ſuppoſe, that it immediately related to the Birth of a

Child of Iſaiah's in a natural Way, and only in a ſecondary Senſe referr'd to Chriſt.

The Controverſy is too large for this Place. I content myſelf with obſerving, that a

Son's being born of one then a Wirgin, when ſhe was married, was no ſuch miraculous,

Event, as to anſwer ſuch a pompous Introdućtion ; and that it ſeems moſt reaſonable,

to interpret Iſa. vii. 16. as referring to Shearjaſhub, whom Iſaiah was ordered to take

in his Hand, (ver. 3.) for no other imaginable Reaſon, but that ſomething remarkable,

was to be ſaid of him. So that the general Senſe in ſhort is this; “You have affronted,

“God by refuſing a Sign now, yet his tranſcendent Mercy will make your preſent.

“ forfeited Deliverance, (by the3. of theſe confederate Kings, which ſhall hap

“ pen before nylºn this Child in my Hand is grown up to the#. of Reaſon,)

“ a Sign of a much nobler Deliverance by the Meſſiah; who ſhall be born of an im

* maculate Wirgin, and condeſcend to paſs thro’ the tender Scenes of Infancy, as

* other Children do.” Compare Iſa. vii. 10,–16. And ſee Biſhop Chandler's ex-,

cellent Remarks on this Text, in his Defence of Chriſtianity, pag. 325,-331. Mr.

Gzeen's 4th Letter to Mr. Collins; and Uſher's Annals, A. M. 3262. ' -

(f) Till

:



called his Name Jeſus.

{ . . . . .

__ " - a

Refteåions on the Zidings of C H R is T's Incarnation. 43.

ni ſhe had brought forth even till ſhe had brought fºrth Ber divinely Sect. 8.

hºhº begotten Son, who, on Account of his diſ.Si
tinguiſhed Glories, with peculiar Propriety Mat. I. 25.

might be called the Firſt-born %. And -

according to the Direétion of the Angel, Ae

* … --> -º called his Name jeſus. But ſeveral other

Circumſtances, relating to this important

Event, will afterwards be recounted. . .

º, $3 .

-

-
- -

'...', º f : . -

1 M P R or E M E w 7: . . .

E ſee here, in Yoſºph, an excellent Pattern of Gentleneſs, and ver, 19.

Prudence. In an Affair which appeared dubious, he choſe, "

as we ſhould always do, rather to err on the favourable, than on.

the ſevere, Extream. He was careful to avoid any precipitate Steps;

and in the Moments of Deliberation, Go D interpoſed to guide, and Ver, 20.

determine, his Refolves. - - - - - 7

With what Wonder, and Pleaſure, did he receive theſe glad

Tidings With what Pleaſure ſhould We alſo receive them For

we too are informed of jeſus, who came to ſave his People from their Ver, 21.

Sins. An important, and glorious Salvation indeed Hoſannah to

him, that cometh in the Name of the Lord! Bleſſed jeſus / anſwer

thy Charaćter, in delivering us, not only from Sin's condemning, but

from its reigning Power -

- . . . Let
r

(f) Till ſhe had brought forth her Son, the Firſt-born.] There ſeems to be ſome pecu

liar Emphaſis in the Expreſſion, to vic, aſks to aeºlowo, which juſtifies the Turn

I have given to the Words. Compare Luke ii. 7. (where the very ſame Words are uſed,

with a remarkable Exačtneſs;) Rom. viii. 29. Col. i. 15. and Heb. i. 6. Tho’

I confeſs the Force of the learned and candid Dr. Daniel Scott's Remarks on this Note -

to be ſuch, as to convince me, that this Expreſſion might have been uſed with Regard

to the Firſt-born Son of any Family; and conſequently, that no certain Argument of

Chriſ's ſuperior Dignity and Glory can be drawn from it: Yet from the Pen of one ſo

deeply impreſſed with the Thought of it, as Luke as well as Matthew was, I think it

may probably contain ſome Reference to it.—On what Terms joſeph and Mary after

wards lived, is of ſo little Importance to us, that I cannot but wonder, it ſhould

have been the Subječt of ſo much Debate. It is ſufficient for us to know, that ſhe

was a Wirgin, not only at the Time of Chriſ's Conception, but at his Birth; as the

Prophecy foretold ſhe ſhould be. ... The Evangelift therefore wiſely contented himſelf,

with recording this, without affirming any thing farther either Way on this delicate,

Subject: I ſay, either Way; for that the Männer of Expreſſion here uſed, will not cer

tainly prove, that Mary had more Children afterwards, appears from comparing Gen.

xxviii. 15. I Sam. xv. 35. job xxvii. 5. Pſal. cx. 1. cxii. 8, and Mat, xii. 20. *

-

-

F 2, (g) In
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SecT. 8.

The Genealogy of C H R is T,

Let our Souls bow to Emmanuel, our incarnate Go D : And while

*~~~ with holy Wonder we ſurvey the various Scenes of his Humiliation,
Ver. 23.

Wer. 22.

Ver. 24.

SEct. 9.

V-N-J

Mat. I. 1.

let us remember too his native Dignity, and his Divine Glory. By

him God hath fulfilled his antient Promiſes in the moſt ample and

glorious Manner, in the Fulneſs of Time ſending forth his Son, made

of a Woman, and ſprung like a tender Shoot from the decayed Stock

of David his Servant.

While we ſtudy the Oracles of the Old Teſtament, let us with

Pleaſure trace the Notices of the great Meſſiah there, even of jeſus,

to whom all the Prophets give Witneſs. May his Name be ever in

ſcribed upon our Hearts In that Name may we lift up our Banners,

and judge thoſe Reproaches a Glory, which we may meet with in

his ſacred Cauſe (g).

(g) In his ſacred Cauſe.] There was, humanly ſpeaking, a Probability, that joſph

might have brought ſome Suſpicion on his Charaćter, or Refle&tion on his Family, by

admitting Mary in theſe Circumſtances.

s E c T. IX.

The Genealogy of CH R1st from Abraham, as recorded

by Matthew ; and from Adam, as recorded by Luke.

Mat. I. 1,–17. Luke III. 23, to the End.

MA T. I. I. M.A.T. I. I.

Bºº we proceed to the Birth of Tºgº:
this Divine Infant, whoſe Conception the

was ſo very remarkable, it will be proper te

ive ſome Account of his Deſcent according

to the Fleſh. And we ſhall therefore intro

duce itwith a Table of the Genealogy of jeſus

Chrift (a); which is intended, not only as

2 I)

a) The Genealºgy of jeſus Chrift.] I am well aware, that the Word ** and

a!}: ::::::::::ſſ.; to it, ſometimes fignifies the Hiſtory of: Pet

ſon's Life, (as well as other Things,) and not merely his Genealogy; (compare .#}!.
9. xxxvii. 2., judith xii. 18. jail. i. 23, andji. 6. Gr.) and that the leºn; f º

iringa underſtands it ſo in this Place : (See Witting. Obſerv. Sacr. Lib, i. Diſſert. i.

- - - - Gen. v. I.

agº. Yet as it is much more frequently uſed in the latter Senſe, (ſee -

tº 3. 10, 27. xxv. 12. xxxvi. 1, 9. Numb. i. 20, &c. and Ruth iv. *...

2

-

• * *
*
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the Son of David, the Son an Introdućtion to his Hiſtory, but more Secr. 9.
of Abraham. eſpecially to ſhew, that he was the Son of$ººl.

David and the Son of Abraham, as it was

often foretold the Meſſiah ſhould be. (Com

pare Pſal. cxxxii. 1 1. Iſa. xi. I. Jer. xxiii. 5.

xxxiii. 15. and Gen. xii. 3. xxii. 18. xxvi.

4. xxviii. 14.)

2 Abraham begat Iſaac, Now it is well known, that Abraham, that 2

and Iſaac begºt Jacob, and renowned Patriarch, and Friend of God,

jº"J"** from whom the whole Jewiſh Nation had
p the Honour to deſcend, begat Iſaac in his

Old Age, that Son of Sarah according to the

Promiſe, with whom God's Covenant was

eſtabliſhed; and Iſaac begat jacob, on whom

alſo it was entailed in Preference to Eſau,

tho' his elder Brother; and jacob begat ju

dah, and his eleven Brethren, who became

the Heads of their reſpective Tribes.

3 And Judas begat Pha- And as Judah was the Perſon, to whom 3

º, and 4arº of Thºmaſ, that extraordinary Promiſe was made, that

:#..." his Deſcendants ſhould continue a diſtinét
So ' Tribe, with ſome Form of Government a

mongſt them, till Shiloh, that is, the Meſſiah,

came (b); (Gen. xlix. Io.) and as it was

from him that Chriſt deſcended, we ſhall

confine ourſelves to the Line of his Poſterity.

We therefore add, that judah begat Pharez,

and at the ſame Time Zarah his Twin-Bro

ther, of Thamar, who had been his Son's

Wife; and Pharez begat Eſrom ; and Eſrom

.4. And Aram begat Ami- begat Aram ; And Aram begat Amina— 4

*****... dº; and Aminada ºrgat Naaſºn, who was
“” Prince of the Tribe of Judah, when the

People

which Places it is applied to Genealogies;) I think it beſt, with the ſearned Dr. Scott,

to render it as above; only giving a little Hint of the more extenſive Senſe, the

Word may poſſibly bear.

(b) Till Shiloh, that is, the Meſſiah, came.] This Senſe of jacob's Prophecy is ſo

beautifully illuſtrated, and ſo ſtrongly aſſerted, by the preſent learned Biſhop of London,

(Dr. Sherlock,) in his Diſcourſes on Prophecy, }; 3. pag. 317, &c. that if I was

writing on this Paſſage of the Old Tºffament, I ſhould have little to do but to refer

my Reader to it. • .

*- (*) Of



46.

SECT. 9.

The Genealogy of CH R1st,

People were numbered and marſhalled at Naaſſon, and Naaſſon begat

º,Mount Sinai; (Numb. i. 7. x. 14.) and Salmon ; -

Mat. I. 4."N

5

Taaffºn begat Salmon.

- And after their Settlement in Canaan, 5 And Salmon begat Bo

Salmon begat Boaz, of Rabab (c), who had i.§.Fº*:

been a Native of that Country, but enter- Öjbºljić,”

tained the Spies at Jericho, and afterwards,

embracing the Jewiſh Religion, had the Ho

nour to be thus incorporated with this noble

Family: And Boaz their Son begat Obed, of

Ruth the Moabiteſs (d), who had ſo reſo

lately choſen to adhere to the GoD and

People of Iſrael; and Obed in a very advan- -

ced Age begat jºſë (e) : And jeſ: be- 6 And Jeſſe begat David

gat, beſides ſeveral elder Children, David, º: *.§. º,.

z/e celebrated King of Iſrael, who was fa- "gº.”.”.”.

.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*. tº tº it tº
“ God's own Heart,” and had an expreſs

Promiſe, that the Meſſiah ſhould deſcend

from him. (Compare 2 Sam. vii. 12,-16.

and Aćts ii. 30.) And David the King begat

Solomon, of Bathſheba, who had before been

[the Wiſe] of Uriah the Hittite; and tho’

that holy. Man, in this unhappy Affair,

º - aćted

º

£ Of Rahab.] It is not indeed expreſsly ſaid, ſhe was Rahal of Žericho, commonly

called the Harlot; but I think there can be no Room to doubt it, as we know ſhe was

contemporary with Salmon, and may conclude, that ſhe (this Rahab) was, as all the

other Women mentioned in this É. a remarkable Perſon. Now there was no other

of that Name, eſpecially of this Age, of whom the Compiler of this Table could,

(ſo far as we can judge,) ſuppoſe his Reader to have any Knowledge. -

(d) Boaz bigat Obed, of Ruth the Moabiteſs.] The Son of a Mºabite by an Iſar

•ktiſh Wºman could névér be allowed to enter into the Congregation of the Lord; that

is, at leaſt he was rendered incapable of being a Prince in Iſrael, and perhaps even

of being naturalized by Circumciſion; which may be the meaning of the Phraſe, Deut.

xxiii. 3. (See Mr. Lowman's Hebrew Government, pag. 130, & ſeq.) But it evidently

appears from this celebrated Inſtance, that this Precept was not underſtood, as ex

chuding the Deſcendants of an Iſraelite by a Moabitiſh JWoman from any hereditary

Honours and Privileges. Otherwiſe ſurely Salinon, the Son of Naaffon, Prince of ju

dah, would never have married Rahab, one of the accurſed People of Canaan; nor

would the Kinſman of Boaz have wanted a much better Reaſon than he affigned,

(Ruth iv. 6.) for refuſing to marry Ruth when ſhe became a Widow.

, (e) Obed in a very advanced Age begat jeffe.] That Salmon, Boaz, and Obed, muſt

each of them have been about an hundred Years old, at the Birth of his Son here

recorded, hath been obſerved by many, and is well accounted for by Dr. Whitby in

particular: Annot. on ver, 4.

". . . . 5 (f) jeh
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aćted in a Way moſt unworthy his Charac-SE cºr. 1.

ter, yet GoD on his deep Repentance gra-S->
ciouſly forgave him, and entalled the Pro-" I. 6v -

miſe on his Seed by her. - - -

And, to go forward therefore with the 7

Genealogy according to this Line, Solomon

begat Rehoboam, from whoſe Government

the Ten Tribes revolted under Jeroboam the

Son of Nebat: And Rehoboam begat Abijah;

and Abijah begat Aſa, whoſe Reign was ſo

long and proſperous: And Aſa begat the 8

º jehoſhaphat; andjehoſhaphat begatje

oram, who unhappily diſhonoured the holy

Family, by an Alliance with Athaliah, the

Daughter of Ahab. 2 Kings viii. 18. "-

And (to omit AH Az1 AH, the Son of that

wicked Woman, whoſe Impieties and Cruel

ties rendered her ſo infamous; 2 Chron.

xxiv. 7. the ungrateful Jo Ash her Grandſon,

whomurder'dZechariah theProphet, the Son.

of his great Benefactor Jehoida; 2 Chron.

xxiv. 20, 21, 22. and AM AzIAH his Son,

who ſucceeded him;) jehoram, at the Di

ſtance of the fourth Generation, may be ſaid

7 And Solomon begat

Roboam, and Roboam be

gat Abia, and Abia begat

Aſa ; 1 :

8 And Aſa begat Joſa

phat, and Joſaphat begat

Joram, and Joram begat

Ozias;

9 And Ozias begat Joa

*m, and Joatham begat

Athaz, and Achaz begat

zekias;

to have begat Uzziah the Leper (f). And 9

Uzziah begaf jotham; and Yotham begat that

wicked Ahaz, who inſtead of being reform

ed by the chaſtifing Hand of GoD, treſpaſſed

yet more and more againſt him ; 2 Chron.

xxviii.22. And Ahaz begat the religious He

zekiah, that diſtinguiſhed Favourite of Hea

ven: And Hezekiah begat Manaſh, ſo

remarkable once for his enormous Wicked

- Beſs,

M 10 And Ezekias begat

Manaſſes, and Manaſſes be

gat

I-Q:

(ſ) jeboram may be ſaid to have begat Uzziah..] It is undeniably evident, from

... chap. xxii. and fºllowing, that three Princes are here omitted. If this Talk,
reſ taken from .# publick Records amongſt the jews, the Evangeliſi does not ſeem

... ble for the Exactneſs of it; but if he himſelf drew it up, I think it will be but

of}. in us to ſuppoſe, that it was by ſome peculiar Divine Direction that the Sin
& 07 am is thus animadverted upon, even to the fºurth Generation; his intermediate

ASº being thus blotted out of the Records of Chriſ's Family, and overlooked

"they had never been. - * - *- 2 - - - - *

(g) The

- * ** *
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... neſs, and afterwards for his humble Repen- gat Amon and Amon be
M-9 tance: And Manaſſeh begat that infamous * Joſias ;

* * * and hardened Sinner Amon; and Amon begat

I I

joſiah, that eminently pious Prince, whoſe

Heart was ſo early and ſo tenderly impreſſed

with an Apprehenſion of God's approaching

Judgments. And joſiah, begat jehoiakim, , 11. And Joſias begat Je

and his Royal Brethren, Jehoahaz and Zede- .#..

kiah, who both of them were Kings of Ju- . ... j."

dah; the former, Predeceſſor to Jehoiakim,

and the latter, the Succeſſor of his Son (g):

And about the Time of the Babyloniſh Capti

vity, jehoiakim begat Jehoiachin, otherwiſe

called jeconiah (b), who was ſo long the

J’riſoner of the Chaldeans.

And
2.

fg.) The Succeſſor of his Son.] On the Death of joſiah, the People took jahaahaz,

etherwiſe called Shallum, tho' a younger Brother, and made him King in his Father's

Stead; (2 Kings xxiii. 30, 31.) but Pharaoh-Necho in three Months Time depoſed him,

and carried him Captive to Egypt, according to the Predićtion of the Prophet concern

ing him : (jer, xxii. 10, 11, 12. compared with 2 Kings xxiii. 33, 34.) And having

thus depoſed him, he made jehoiakim the elder Brother, who was formerly called

Eliakim, King in his Room. But this jehoiakim was ſoon ſubdued by the ki. of

Babylon, who after his Conqueſt ſuffered him for a while to continue on the Throne;

but on his Revolt to the King of Egypt again, he was ſlain by the Chaldeans; (2 Kings

xxiv. 1, 2.) and thrown out unburied, as joſephus tells us, (Antiq. lib. x. cap. 6.

[al. 8.] §. 3. Havercamp.) agreeable to what the Prophet had foretold : jer. xxii.

18, 19. xxxvi. 30. After his Death, his Son jehoiachin, by ſome called jehoiakim

the Second, was put in his Place; and this is he who is elſewhere called jeconiah,

1 Chron. iii. 16. and Coniah, jer. xxii. 24. But after a Reign of three Months, he

was taken Captive, and impriſoned by Nebuchadnezzar, 2 Kings xxiv. 8,-16. (ac

cording to the Prophecy, jer. xxii. 24, 25, 26.) and after thirty-ſeven Years releaſ

ed: 2 Kings xxv. 27. In the mean Time, upon his being depoſed, his Uncle Zede

Aiah, the third Son of joſiah, was raiſed to the Throne; but after a Reign of eleven

Years, his Eyes were put out, and he was carried Captive to Babylon,ſº
and the Temple being deſtroyed, a Kings xxiv. 17, 18. xxv. 7.-I have traced and

ſtated the Matter thus particularly, chiefly becauſe it is a Key, not only to the Para

phraſe on this Text, but to much of the Book ofY.: which, as it is plain

that ſeveral Chapters of it are diſplaced, cannot be well underſtood without a very ex

ačt Knowledge of the preceding Hiſtory.

(h) jehoiakim begat#. I here follow the Reading of the Bodleian, and other

Manuſcripts, (Notice of which is taken in the Margin of our Bibles,) Iºwa; 3, symme.

* Iwaxiº Iwakup 3 ºurnal tº Ixnay. And this indeed ſeems abſolutely neceſſºry,

to keep up the Number of fourteen Generations; unleſs we ſuppoſe, that the jeconiah

here is a different Perſon, from that jeconiah mentioned in the next Verſe; which

ſeems a very unreaſonable Suppoſition, ſince it is certain, that throughout this whole

Table, each Perſon is mentioned twice, firſt as the Son of the preceding, and then as

the Father of the following—I am obliged to the candid Animadverſion of Dr. Scott

- for
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12 And after, they were And after the Babyloniſh Captivity com-SecT. 9.
\-N-

at. I, 12.

I 3

... menced, this ſeconia% ºgat Salatſiºl ();
ji...." and Salathiel &gat Zerubbabel (k), that il

c luſtrious Inſtrument of reſtoring and ſet

tling the Jewiſh Commonwealth on their

13Andzorobabel begata- Return from the Captivity: And Zerub

biud, babel

for the ſmall Alteration I have made in my Reading of this Verſe, from what was

publiſhed in the firſt Edition.

(i) jechoniah begat Salathiel.] I cannot take upon me certainly to determine, whether

Salathiel was the Son of jeconiah by Deſcent, or Adoption. It is certain, that Luke

(chap. iii. 27.) derives Salathiel from David, by Nathan, and not by Solomon, whoſe

Line might poſſibly fail ºº:: And this would be moſt evidently congruous to

er. xxii. 30. where it is ſaid, that jeconiah ſhould be written Childleſs, as we render

it: But as the Diſperſion of jeconiah's Seed is there threatened, and at leaſt ſeven Sons

of his are reckoned up elſewhere, 1 Chrom. iii. 17, 18. (ſuppoſing Aſir, as the Word

fignifies, to be only a Kind of Surname of jeconiah the; a greater Number,

than one could ſuppoſe ſo unhappy a Prince would adopt in his Impriſonment; I ſhould

rather think the Word "nºny in the fore-cited Prophecy ſignifies, (as the Seventy ſup

poſe, who have tranſlated it taxnºvºlor,) naked, ſtripped, or rooted up; and the more ſo,

becauſe it ſeems harſh, to ſuppoſe lymnos ſhould ſignify only he adopted. Yet I own,

it is ſomething ſtrange, that Salathiel, who on this Suppoſition was a Deſcendant of So

ſomon ſhould be adopted by Neri, a Deſcendant of Nathan, a younger and much infe

rior Branch of David's Family; or that it ſhould be ſaid by jeremiah, that none of

3. Seed ſhould rule any more in judah, if Zerubbabel, their firſt Ruler after the

Xaptivity, was at fartheſt but his Great Grandſon. On the whole, I ſubmit ſo diffi

cult a Queſtion to the Determination of abler Judges, and content myſelf with thus

hinting at what I found moſt material on either Side. If the two Genealogies do not

ſpeak of different Perſons that were named alike, I ſhould conječture, that Salathiel,

the Son of Neri, might marry the Daughter of jeconiah, and might poſſibly on that
Account be alſo:# by him. The attentive Reader will ſee, that this Hypotheſis

at leaſt ſoftens the Difficulties, inſeparable from either of the former.

(#) Salathiel begat Zerublabel] This illuſtrious Perſon Zerubbabel is ſo often ſaid to

have been the Son of Salathiel, or Shealtiel, which is nearly the ſame, (and accordingly

the Syriack here reads Schaltiel:) See Ezra iii. 2, 8. v. 2. Hag. i. 1, 12, 14. ii. 23.

that I incline more and more to think with Brennius, that the Zerubbabel mentioned

1 Chron. iii. 17,-19. as the Son of Pedaiah the Brother of Salathiel, was a different

Perſon from this. As the Name Zerubbabel fignifies a Stranger in Babylon, it is no

Wonder that it ſhould be given to ſeveral Children born in the Captivity.—If this So

lution be not allowed, I ſee not how the known Difficulty here can be removed, un

leſs by acknowledging that the Books of Chronicles (the Author of which is unknown)

may have ſuffered by the Injuries of Time, ſo that the preſent Reading of ſome Paſ

ſages may be incorrect ; which is very conſiſtent with owning the plenary Inſpiration
of thoſe#: By allowing this, we ſhould fairly get rid of Two Parts in Three

of the ſeeming Contradićtions in the Writings of the Old Teftament, (I ſpeak on an

accurate Review of them;) and ſhould be free from the ſad Neceſſity of ſuch evaſive

Criticiſms, as are more like to pain a candid Heart, than to ſatisfy an attentive and

penetrating Mind. The Omiſſion of a Word or Two in a Genealogical Table, and

ſometimes the Miſtake of a Letter or Two in†† eſpecially with regard to

Names or Numbers, occaſions many inextricable Difficulties, where in the Original

Reading all might be perfeótly clear,

Vol. I. No 3. G (l) Ze
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SEcT. 9. label begat Abiud (l); and Abiud begat Elia

And A

Mat. I. 14, 22r &egat Zadock; and Zadock begaf Achim;

I 5

16 Matthan begat jacob:

17

and Achim begat Eliud: , And Eliud begat

Eleazar; and Eleazar begat Matthan ; and

And this jacob

begat Joſeph, who was the Huſband of Ma

ry, that bleſſed Virgin, of whom was born,

by the immediate Power of Go D, jeſus,

who is commonly called Chriſt, as he was in

deed GoD's Meſſiah, or Anointed One; the

great Sovereign, and Prophet, and High

Prieſt of his Church, compleatly furniſhed

for the Diſcharge of all thoſe Offices, by a

moſt plentiful Effuſion of the Spirit, which

was given, not by Meaſure, to him.

This is the Genealogy of his reputed Fa

ther: So that we ſee, as it here ſtands, that

all the Generations, in the firſt Interval or

Claſs of this illuſtrious Family, from Abra

Aam to David, when we may look upon it

as in its Riſing State, are fourteen Genera

tions: And after theſe, in the next Claſs, from

David to the Babyloniſh Captivity, when it

was ſeated on the Throne, and may be reck

oned as in its Flouriſhing State,we may com

º them as amounting to the ſame Num

er, and to confider them as they are repre

ſented here, they may again be countedfour

teen Generations (m): And in like Manner, in

the laſt Claſs, from the Babyloniſh Captivity

to Chrift, when by Degrees it ſunk into Ob

ſcurity, and manifeſtly was in its Declining

State, then alſo we may reckon them as four

teen Generations.

LUKE

(l), Zerubbabel begat Ahiud.] Rheſa,

probably another Son of Zerubbabel.

biud, and Abiud begat Eli

akim, and Eliakim begat

Azor;

14 And Azor begat Sa

doc, and Sadochegatáchim,

and Achim begat Eliud ;

15 And Eliud begat Ele

azar, and Eleazar begat

Matthan, and Matthan be

gat Jacob ;

16 And Jacob begat Jo

ſeph the Huſband of Mary,

of whom was born Jeſus,

who is called Chriſt.

-

17 So all the Generations

from Abraham to David, are

fourteen Generations; and

from David until the carry

ing away into Babylon, are

fourteen Generations; and

from the carrying away into

Babylon unto Chriſt, are

fourteen Generations.

entioned by Luke, chap. iii. ver. 27. was

Abiud might poſſibly be the ſame with Meſhul

lam, whoſe Name is mentioned in 1 Chron. iii. 12. or perhaps he, and his Deſcen

dants falling into Obſcurity, their Names might be no where preſerved, but in this

Genealogy of joſeph's Family, which the Evangelift tranſcribed as he found it.

(m) T may be counted fourteen Generations.] I expreſs it with this Latitude, as

it is manifeſt that Three Perſons are omitted in the ſecond Claſ, between jehoram and

5 Uzziah,
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And Jeſus himſelf began

to be about thirty Years of

Age, being (as was ſup

poſed) the Son of Joſeph,

which was the Son of Heli,

24. Which was the Son of

Matthat, which was the Son

of Levi, which was the Son

of Melchi, which was the

Son of Janna, which was the

Son of Joſeph, 25 Which

was the Son of Mattathias,

which was the Son ofAmos,

which was the Son of Naum,

which was the Son of Eſli,

which was the Son ofNagge,

26 Which was the Son of

Maath, which was the Son of

Mattathias, which was the

Son of Semei, which was the

Son of Joſeph, whichwas the

Son of Juda, 27 Which was

the Son ofJoanna, which was

the Son of Rheſa, which was

the Son of Zorobabel, which

was the Son of Salathiel,

which was the Son of Neri,

28 Which was the Son of

Melchi,

Lu K E III. 23. ,

But tho' we have thus given the legal Ge

nealogy of Chriſt from Abraham, as derived

from Joſeph his reputed Father, we ſhall yet

add another, that aſcends to Adam ; And

this is the Account which Luke hath given

us in his Goſpel; where after he had ſpoken

of the Baptiſm of jeſus, when he was begin

ning [his publick Miniſtry,) and was about

thirty years of Age, he traces his Deſcent in

the Line of Mary (n); whoſe Father Heli

adopting Joſeph, whom he made his Son-in

Law, the Deſcent of Joſeph may on that

Account be reckoned from him, and ſo is

in Effect the ſame with that ofMary. Chriſt

therefore being born of Mary after her E

ſpouſals, may be confider'd upon this Ac

count to be, (as at that Time he commonly

was reckoned,) the Son of joſeph, who by A

doption, or rather by the Marriage of his

Daughter, was the Son of Heli (o), The

Son of Matthat, the Son of Levi, the Son

of

Uzziah, ver, 8...and it is only by counting them as here repreſented that they make

fºurteen Generations. And if according to the Reading of the Bodleian, jehoiakim be

introduced in ver. I I, and conſidered as the laſt of this Claſs, (which ſeems the bet

ter Reading, as jeconiah does not appear to have had anº jºconiah will

thus be reſerved for the third Claſs, which otherwiſe would want one

pleat the Number.

erſon to com

, (n) In the Line of Mary.] I am aware, that Mr. LeClerc, and many other learned

Men, have thought, that }}} was begotten by Heli, and adopted by jacob: But I

much rather conclude, that he was adopted by Heli, or rather taken by him for his

Son upon the Marriage of his Daughter, and that Heli was the Father of Mary; be

cauſe an ancient jewiſh Rabbi expreſsly calls her, the Daughter of Heli; and chiefly,

becauſe elſe we have indeed no true Genealogy of Chriſt at all, but only two different

Views of the Line of joſeph, his reputed Father; which would by no means prove,

that Chriſt, who was only by Adoption his Son, was of the Seed of Abraham, and of

the Houſe of David. Yet the Apoſtle ſpeaks of it as evident, that Chriſ? was deſcended

from judah; Heb. vii. 14. in which, if this Goſpel yere (as Antiquity aſſures us,)

written by the Direction of Paul, perhaps he may refer to this very Table before us.

See Mr. Whiſton's Harmony of the four Evangelifti, Prop. xvi. pag. 175, & ſeq.

(2) joſeph, who by Adoption, or rather by the Marriage of his Daughter, was

the Son ºf Heli..] It is neceſſary to take the Words in this Latitude, becauſe the

true Father of joſeph appears to have been jacob or james, the Son of Matthan.

See Mat. i. 15, 16.

G 2 (p) The

5 I

SECT. 9.

Q-1

Luke III. 23.

24.
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26

27

28

29

3o

3 I

32

33

34

35

The Genealogy of CHR Is T,

of Melchi, the Son of jannah, the Son of

joſeph, The Son of Mattathias, the Son

of Amos, the Son of Nahum, the Son o

Eli, the Son of Naggai, The Son of

Maath, the Son of Mattathias, the Son

of Shimei, the Son of joſeph, the Son of

judah, The Son of johanna, the Son

of Rheſa, the Son of Zerubbabel, the Son of

Salathiel, the Son of Neri (p), The

Son of Melchi, the Son of Addi, the Son of

Coſam, the Son of Elmodam, the Son of Er,

The Son of joſes, the Son of Eliezer, the

Son of jorim, the Son of Matthat, the Son

of Levi, The Son of Simeon, the Son

of judah, the Son of joſeph, the Son of

jonan, the Son of Eliakim, The Son

of Meleah, the Son of Mainan, the Son o

Mattathas, the Son of Nathan, the Son of

that celebrated King of Iſrael David, the

Man after GoD's own Heart, The Son

of jeſſe, the Son of Obed, the Son of Boaz,

the Son of Salmon, the Son of Naaſon,

The Son of Aminadab, the Son of Aram,

the Son of Eſrom, the Son of Pharez, the

Son of judah, The Son of jacob, the

Son of Iſaac, who was, according to the

Promiſe, the Son of that honourable Pa

triarch Abraham, the Son of Terah, the

Son of Nabor, The Son of Serug, the

Son of Ragau, or Reu, the Son of Peleg,

the Son of Heber, the Son of Salah, The

Son of Cainan (4), the Son of Arphaxad,

the

Melchi, which was the Son

of Addi, which was the Son

of Coſam, which was the Son

of Elmodam, which was the

Son of Er, 29 Which was

the Son of Joſe, which was

the Son of Eliezer, which

was the Son of Jorim, which

was the Son of Matthat,

which was the Son of Levi,

3o Which was the Son of

Simeon, which was the Son

of Juda, which was the Son

of Joſeph, which was the Son

of Jonan, which was the Son

of Eliakim, 31 Which was

the Son of Melea, which was

the Son of Menan, which

was the Son of Mattatha,

whichwas theSon ofNathan,

which was the Son of David,

of j: Which was the Son of

eſſe, which was the Son of

Obed, which was Son of

Booz, which was the Son of

Salmon, which was the Son

of Naaſſon, 33 Which was

the Son of Aminadab, which

was the Son of Aram, which

was the Son of Eſrom, which

was the Son of Phares, which.

was the Son of Juda,

4. Which was the Son of

acob, which was the Son of

Iſaac, which was the Son of

Abraham, which was the Son

of Thara,which was the Son

of Nachor, 35 Which was

the Son of Saruch, which

was the Son of Ragau, which

was the Son ofPhalec, which

was the Son of Heber, which

. Was

(p) The Son of Neri.] See the latter Part of Note (i), pag. 49.

(q) The Son of Cainan.] There is no Mention made of this Cainan, in either of

the Genealogies that Moſes gives us, Gen. x. 24. and xi. 12. but Salah is there ſaid to

be the Son of Arphaxad. Cainan muſt therefore have been introduced here from the

Tranſlation of the Seventy Interpreters, who have inſerted him in both theſe Places, in

the ſame Order as we find him here; and as this Tranſlation was then commonly uſed,

and was more generally underſtood than the Hebrew, it is probable that ſome Tran

ſcriber of this Goſpel added Cainan from that Verſion: Unleſs we ſuppoſe, that Luke

himſelf might chuſe, in writing this Genealogy, to follow the Septuagint, as he ap

pears to do in ſeveral other Paſſages that he has quoted from the Old Tºftament. Nor

as
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was..th, Son of Sala; the Son of Shem, the Son of Noah, with Sect. 9.
36 Which was the Son of - -

Čainan, which was the Son whom he was preſerved in the Ark : Andlºſſ.36.
jāj, which was tº it is well known, that Noah was the Son of

Son of Sem, which was the Lamech, The Son of Methuſelah, the 37

Son of Noe, which was the Son of Enoch, who was tranſlated without

*****, 37%;" dying, and was the son of jared, the Son
was the Son of Mathuſala, "Yºğ. j : “, -

which was the Son of Enoch, of Mahalaleel, the Son ofCaiman, The 38.

which was the ºn of Jºd, Son of Enos, the Son of Seth, the Son of
which was the Son of Male- -

*..."... ...; Adam, who being deſcended from no Hu

Caiman, 38 which was man Parents, but formed by the immediate

#.:‘.. was Power of a Divine Creating Hand, might
be Son of Seth, Which was - - - -

isºn of Adam, which was with peculiar Propriety be called [the Son]

the Son of Go D. of GO D, in his original State the Heir of

Immortality and Glory.

I M P R O / E M E W 7.

WHEN we ſurvey any ſuch Series of Generations, it is obvious Mat. i. 1.

to reflect, how like the Leaves of a Tree, one paſſeth away,” ſeq.

and another cometh: Yet the Earth ſtill abideth, and with it the

Goodneſs of the Lord, which runs on from Generation to Genera

tion, the common Hope of Parents and Children.

Of thoſe who formerly lived upon Earth, and perhaps made the

moſt conſpicuous Figure among the Children of Men, how many

have there been, whoſe Names have periſhed with them, and how

many, of whom nothing but their Names are remaining Thus are Mat. i. 13,

we paſſing away, and thus ſhall we be ſhortly forgotten. Happy, if& ſeq.

while we are forgotten of Men, we are remembered by Go D, and

our Names are found written in the Book of Life / There they will

make a much brighter Appearance, than in the Records of Fame,
OT

is it, after all, a Point of any Conſequence, as the Deſign of the Evangelſ? was only

to preſent us with the Genealogy of Chriſt in its Aſcent to Adam, which is equally

clear, whether we reckon Salah as the immediate Deſcendant of Arphaxad, or whether

we conſider him as his Grandſon by Cainan.—And much leſs Reaſon is there to object

to the apparent Difference there is, between the Names that Luke has given us, and

, thoſe we meet with of the ſame Perſons in the Old Teſtament : This is no more than

what is uſual, when the ſame Names are mentioned in a different Language; nor will

– the Greek admit them to be ſo expreſſed, as to agree exactly with the Hebrew. But to

, avoid Confuſion, I have rather choſe, both in the former Genealogy, and this, to give

the Names that are delivered in the Old Tºftament, as they are written in the Hºlrºy,

to which our Language will admit us to come nearer than the Greek could do, and

Which muſt be allowed to be the more exact and truer Method of pronouncing them.

Compare Gen. v. 3, & ſeq, xi. 10,–27, and 1 Chron, i. 1,–27. - - -
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Luke iii. 24,

& ſeq.

Mat. i. 3,

5, 6.

Luke iii. ult.

Sect. Io.

V-Y-J

Luke II. I.

Rºſſesſions on the Genealºgy of Christ.

or than they would do even in ſuch a Catalogue, of thoſe who

were related to Chriſt according to the Fleſh; whoſe Memory is here

preſerved, when that of many, who were once the Wonder, and

Terror of the Mighty in the Land of the Living, is loſt in perpetual

Oblivion.

We obſerve among theſe Anceſtors of Chriſt, ſome that were

Heathens, and others that, on different Accounts, were of infamous

Characters ; and perhaps it might be the Deſign of Providence, that

we ſhould learn from it, or at leaſt ſhould on reading it take Occa

ſion to reflect, that Perſons of all Nations, and even the chief of Sin

ners amongſt them, are encouraged to truſt in him, as their Saviour.

To him therefore let us look, even from the Ends of the Earth, yea,

from the Depths of Guilt and Diſtreſs ; and the Conſequence will

be happy, beyond all Expreſſion, or Conception.

ADAM, tho' originally the Son ofGOD, loſt that Inheritance of

Life and Glory, which, in Conſequence of ſuch a Relation, he might

reaſonably have expected; but the ſecond Adam repairs the Loſs,

which we had ſuſtained by the Tranſgreſſion of the firſt. We are

now predeſtinated to the Adoption of Children by jeſus Chriſt, and

raiſed by him to the Hope of a fairer Inheritance, than the Terreſtrial

Paradiſe. Let it be our daily Labour, to ſecure this invaluable Bleſfing,

that ſo as we have borne the Image of the Earthly Adam, we may in

due Time bear the Image of the Heavenly, and at length attain to

the perfect Manifeſtation of the Sons of G O D.

S E C T. X.

CHR Is T is born at Bethlehem, and his Birth revealed

&y an Angel, to ſome Shepherds in the AWeighbourhood

of that Town ; and he is circumciſed on the eighth Day.

Luke II. 1,–21. -

L U K E II. I. LU K E II. I.

Nº.º. tº pºſiº, ºr AºS.;;
about theTime,inwhich John the Bap- wentjºomCe

tiſt was born, and Chriſt conceived in the far

Manner related above, that the Roman Em- * *

peror Auguſtus Caeſar publiſhed an Edići, or

Decree,



. Ageneral Enrollment of the Jews.

ſar Auguſtus, that all the Decree, that all the Land (a) of Judea, SECT. Io.

World ſhould be taxed which was then united under one Prince,

55

and governed by Herod, ſhould be publickly Luke II. I.

enrolled; or that the Number of its Inha

bitants, both Male and Female, with their

Families, and Eſtates, ſhould be regiſtered.

This he ordered, as a Token of his particu

lar Diſpleaſure againſt Herod their King,

and as an Intimation that he intended quick

2 (And this taxing was ly to lay them under a Tax. And here

firſt made, when Syrenius we may obſerve by the Way, that this was
was Governor of Syria:)

committed to the Care of Cyrenius, or, as

the Latins write it, Quirinius, a Roman Se

nator; who being [afterwards] Governour of

Syria (b), made a ſecond Enrollment or

Tax

(a) All the Land.] Tho’owevin doth undoubtedly ſometimes ſignify the whole I/ºrld;

(Aéls xvii. 31. Rom, x. 18. and Heb. i. 6.) and ſometimes probably the Roman Empire;

(as more eſpecially in Rev. iii. Io. and xvi. 14.) See Elſner, in loc. Yet I think, the

learned and ingenious Dr. Lardner hath fully proved, that it is to be taken in a more

limited Senſe, both here, and Aëts xi. 28. as it plainly is, Luke xxi. 26. (See Lardn.

Credib. of Goſp. Hiſł. Part i. vol. i. pag, 542, and vol. ii. pag. 574, & ſeq.). It is

with peculiar Propriety called the whole Land, as it was ſoon after diſmembered, and

Nazareth, where Chriſt's Parents dwelt, was in a different Diviſion from Bethlehem;

as Dr. Lardner well obſerves.—That arºzºn ſignifies a publick Enrollment, Elſner -

on this Text hath evidently ſhewn.

(b) And this was the firſt Enrollment of Cyrenius, afterwards Governour of Syria.

Aſh aroyexpm reaſºn ryuſo wrºporivols. Twº ºutta, Kwººns.] The worthy Perſon whom

I mentioned above, Dr. Lardner, in his unequalled Criticiſms on this Text, (Part i.
vºl. ii. pag. 718, & ſeq.) has given the Reaſons at *. which determined me to

prefer that literal Perſion I have inſerted. Our own is plainly miſtaken, and is indeed

hardly intelligible. The Words might perhaps have been rendered, This Enrollment

was before Cyrenius was Governour of Syria; which to be ſure is a true Aſſertion, and

may perhaps, after all, be vindicated ; but I think the Original expreſſes ſomething

more. Others have choſe to render it, And the Taxation that was conſequent upon

this Enrollment, was firſt executed when Cyrenius was Governour of Syria.-If none

of the Solutions propoſed could be allowed, (as I think either of theſe juſtly may,) it

would be a thouſand times more reaſonable, to ſuppoſe a Word omitted by ſome

early Tranſcriber, (perhaps n ºlfa, after typilo,) than to think that ſo accurate a

Writer as Luke, were he to be confidered only as a common Hiſtorian, ſhould make

ſuch a groſs Miſtake, as to confound this Enrollment in the Reign of Herod, with

that Taxation, which happened ſeveral Years after, on the Baniſhment of his Son Ar

chelaus. A Faët of this Kind was too obvious, and I may add, too mortifying to the

whole jewiſh Nation, to be ſo ſoon forgot; not to ſay, that ſo ſtrićt a Phariſee as

St. Paul, (who probably reviewed this Goſpel,) educated by Gamaliel, would be ſure

to remember it with ſome peculiar Emotion. Of the Tumults that happened in

the Days of the Taxing, which was afterwards made by Cyrenius, (when on the Ba

niſhment

the firſt Enrollment of the Jews, and was .



56 Joſeph and Mary come from Nazareth.

Sect. Io. Taxation, which wasſo famous in the Jewiſh

X----. Hiſtory for the Tumults that attended it.

** 3: And all the Inhabitants of Judea were ob- 3 And all went to be
liged to obey the Edićt, and went, each ofº one into his

them to his own native City, or the Place "" ty.

where his Paternal Inheritance lay (c), to be

enrolled: A Circumſtance wiſely ordered by

Providence, to verify the Tº of antient

Prophecies, and introduce the promiſed

Meſſiah; as by their coming to be thus re

giſtered among the Subjećts of the Roman

Empire, the Subjećtion of the Jews to the

Romans very remarkably appeared.

4 And thus the Parents of Chriſt were pro- 4 And Joſeph alſo went

videntially brought to Bethlehem, the Place ºpfrom Salileº out ºf he

where the Meftah was to be born, with- 99 °F"."*.

out leaving any Room to ſuſpect them of >

Artifice and Deſign : For being thus obli

ged by the Emperor's Authority, joſeph

went up from Galilee, even out of the City of

Nazareth, where he then dwelt, into the

Land of judea, moſt properly ſo called, to

the

niſhment of Archelaus, judea was reduced to the Form of a Province and annexed to
Syria,º theº: of Cyrenius,) in Oppoſition to which a Diſturbance was

raiſed udas of Galilee, ſee joſeph. Antiq. jud. lib. xvii. in fine; lib. xviii. cap. 1.§ 1.}% #. ii. cap. 8. s’#. % g37. f p

(c) Where his Paternal Inheritance lay.] Some have conjećtured, that joſºph might

have a ſmall Eſtate here : But that is, at beſt, very uncertain; at leaſt, it is improba

ble, that jeſus inherited it, (Mat. viii.2c.) or that his Mother enjoyed it during her

Widowhood. See john xix. 26, 27.-It is true indeed, that had the Original Set

tlement of the Divine Law been duely regarded, Eſtates in the Land of Promiſe

would have been unalienable; and every Male deſcended from jacºb, and not of the

Tribe of Levi, muſt have been born '#. to a certain Portion of Land, allotted to

forme of his Anceſtors when the Diviſion was firſt made ; on which, however it might

have been mortgaged, he muſt, if his Father were dead, have entered at the next§:
bilee, if he lived to ſee it. But Things were now fallen into Confuſion. The ſmall

Remains of the Ten Tribes, who were brought back at all, were, after their Return

from the Captivity, incorporated together in the Neighbourhood of judea, while

Strangers were in Poſſeſſion of large Tračts of Land once theirs; and the whole

Country of Samaria was in the Hands of thoſe, whom the jews looked upon as the

vil/ %. of Gentiles, that is, the Samaritans. All that appears as to the Circum

ſtance now before us, is, that every one was obliged to be enrolled at the Place, to

which his Family belonged; and the Obedience of the jews to this Decree is a plain

Proof, that they were now dependent on the Romans, and the Sceptre was departing

from judah. §. Lightfoot's Harmony on Luke ii. 1. and compare Gen. xlix. Io, and

Mumb. xxiv. 24.

I (d) Of



to Bethlehem, where C H R is T is born. 57

dea, unto the City of Pavid, the City of David, which is called Bethlehem, Sect. Io.

**::::::::::: which was the Town where his Anceſtors ul

and Lineage of David,) had formerly been ſettled: (Fornotwithſtand- Luke II. 4.

ing Joſeph was reduced ſo low, as to follow

the Trade of a Carpenter, yet he was origi

nally of the Family and Royal Houſehold of

5 To be taxed with Ma- David (d) :) It was to Bethlehem there- 5

. '...'...”* fore that hewentup to be enrolled; and thither

& S - he took with him, by Divine Direction (e),

Mary his eſpouſed Wife, who was now big

with Child, and very near the Time of her

Delivery. -

6 And ſo it was, that But the Town was ſo crouded on this 6

#. *...*.à. Qccaſion, that they were obliged to lodge inthat ſhe ſhould be... the Stable of a publick Houſe, tho' in her a

preſent Circumſtances it was ſo veryinconve

nient for her. And ſo it was, that while the

were there, either waiting for the proper6%

ficer who was to regiſter the People, or ſtay

ing till their own Turn came, the Days of

her Pregnancy were fulfilled, and the Time

7 And ſhe brought forth came that ſhe ſhould be delivered. And ſhe 7

her Firſt-born Sgn, and brought forth ber Son, even him that juſtly
wrapped him in *::::: bears the Charaćter of the Firſt-born (f);

’ that glorious and excellent Perſon, who was

the Firſt-born of every Creature, and the

Heir of all Things. And ſhe no ſooner

was delivered, but immediately ſhe ſwathed

Aim,

(d) Of the Family and* Houſehold of David.] I have here rendered cue, Fa

mily, and calºa, Houſehold; becauſe I apprehend, with Grotius, that it may refer to

the Diviſions of the Tribes into Families, and Houſeholds. Compare Numb. i. 18, & ſeq.

and jºſh. vii. 17, 18. In this Senſe of the Words, after having told us, that joſeph

was of the Houſe of David, it would have been very unneceſſary to add, he was alſo

of his Family; but it was not at all improper to ſay, he was of his Family, and Houſehold

too : For all the Deſcendants of Eliab and his other Brethren, if there were any ſuch

remaining, would have been of David's Family, yet not of his Houſehºld. If the Word

Zineage only ſignified Deſcendants, it would be exceeding proper to give Luke's Senſe;

but as I apprehend it includes collateral Branches, I thought fit to change it.

(e) By Divine Direction.] One can hardly imagine, he would otherwiſe have ex

Poſed her to the Hazards of ſuch a Journey, at ſo unſeaſonable a Time; for whatever

the Emperor's Commands were, ſuch a& as Mary's, muſt to be ſure have been

admitted as an Excuſe, for her not complying with it.

(f) The Firſt-born.j See before, the Paraphraſe, and Note (f), on Mat. i. 25.

Seči. 8. pag. 43.

Vol. I. No. 3. H (g) Being
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SECT. Io.

Q-Y-)

Luke II. 7.

An Angel appears to the Shepherds,

Aim, being ſo miraculouſly ſtrengthened by

Go D, in this Hour of Extremity, as to be

able to perform that Office herſelf (g); and

having no other Conveniency near, ſhe laid

Aim in a Manger, which belonged to one of

the Stalls there (b); becauſe (as we have juſt

now ſaid,) there was no Room for them in any

of the Chambers belonging to the Inn.

And there were ſome S/epherds in that

Country, who were then lying out in the Field,

and watching in their Turns over their Flock

/y Night (i); which it was neceſſary they

ſhould do, to guard againſt the Wolves, and

other Beaſts of Prey, which were common

there. And behold, on a ſudden, an An

gel of the Lord came upon them, and appear

ed in a viſible Form, ſtanding in the Air
- - &n -

over their Heads ; and their Eyes were im

Clothes, and laid him in a

Manger, becauſe there was

no Room for them in the

Inn.

8 And there were in the

ſame Country Shepherds a

biding in the Field, keeping

Watch over their Flock by

Night.

9 And lo, the Angel of

the Lord came upon them,

and the Glory of the Lord

ſhone round about them;

and they were ſore afraid.

mediately directed to it, by the Glory of the

Lord, which ſhone round about them with

ſuch incomparable Luſtre, as had in former

Ages been the uſual Symbol of the Divine

Pre

(g) Being ſo miraculouſly ſtrengthened, &c.] I had in the Firſt Edition, here and

in many other Places, inſerted the Word probably in the Paraphraſe : But on the

whole, conſidering that in all ſuch Performances the Author, and not the Paraphroſt,

is ſuppoſed to ſpeak, I judge it more proper here to remind my Reader, (as I have

elſewhere intimated,) that he is to take it for granted, I do not pretend in this In

ſtance, and a great many others, to ſpeak confidently; but that the different Character,

which diſtinguiſhes the}. Text from my fallible tho' upright Attempts to illuſtrate

it, muſt guide him in determining what is certain, and what only probable, and per- .

haps after all very doubtful.

(h) A Manger, which belonged to one of the Stalls there.] Tho' Heinſius has learn

edly proved, that palm ſometimes ſignifies a Stall, yet it is certain, that more fre

quently it ſignifies a Manger; and the Manger was the moſt proper Part of the Stall,

in which the Infant could be laid. . If (as Tradition ſays) this Stable was cut out of a

Rock, the Coldneſs of it muſt, at leaſt by Night, have greatly added to its other In
COnveniences.

(i) Watching in their Turns over their Flock by Night.] The Original ºvºazºok;

*vaxas twº viſis might more literally be rendered, keeping the Watches of the Night,

which intimates their taking it by Turns to watch, according to the uſual Diviſions of

the Night. And as it is not probable, that they expoſed their Flocks to the Coldneſs of

J/inter-Nights in that Climate, where, as Dr. Shaw has ſhewn, they were ſo very un

wholeſome, (See Shaw's Travels, pag. 379.) it may be ſtrongly argued from this Cir

cumſtance, that thoſe who have fixed upon December for the Birth of Chriſ?, have

been miſtaken in the Time of it. -

(4) There



with the glad Tidings of the Birth of Christ. 59

Preſence: And they were exceedingly terrifted SecT. ro.

at ſo uncommon, and ſo awful an Appear-º-

10 And the Angel ſaid ance. And while they ſtood in filent A-Luke II. Io.

unto them, Fear not; for

behold, I bring you good

Tidings of great Joy, which

ſhall be to all People.

mazement, the Angel ſaid unto them in the

mildeſt and moſt condeſcending Manner, Be

not affrighted, OyeShepherds! for the Deſign

of my Appearance to you hath nothing ter

rible in it; but on the contrary, behold, and

take the moſt thankful Notice of it, I bring

you goodNews, andgreet you with theTidings

of great and univerſal joy, which ſhall be now

occaſioned, not only to you, but to all People

in the whole Jewiſh Nation, yea, and to all

11 For unto you is born the Human Race. For this very Day, this 11

this Pay in the ºf welcomebleſſedDay, there is born into you (£),
David, a Saviour, which is - - -

Chriſt the Lord. and unto all Nations, a glorious Saviour,

who is even Chriſt the Lord, that illuſtrious

Sovereign, whom you have ſo long been

taught to expect, by the Title, and under

the Charaćter, of the Meſſiah : He is even

now born, in the neighbouring City of David

his Royal Father; and I call you to offer

12 And this ſhallheaSign him your earlieſt Homage. Go therefore 12

unto you; Yº ſhall find he into the town without any farther Delay,
Babe wrapped in Swadling d - fter him; for thi // A Si

Čiothesiſſingina Mange; and enquire afterhim; for: is ſhall bela Sign

- to you, by which you will eaſily know him ;

you will find him an Infant in Swadling

Bands, lying in a Manger belonging to one

of the Inns.

13 And ſuddenly there And immediately, to confirm them in the 13

was with the Angela Mul

titude of the Heavenly Hoſt,

praiſing GoD, and ſaying,

Belief of ſo ſtrange a Truth, as that this il

luſtrious Prince ſhould be born in ſuch mean

Circumſtances, as he had now deſcribed,

there was ſeen with the Angel that ſpake to

them, a great Multitude of the Celeſtial Ar

my praiſing GOD, and ſaying, in the moſt

chearful

(#) There is born unto you..] That one of the Bºdlian Manuſcripts reads it nºw, to

us, is of very little Weight, conſidering the Conſent of Copies on the other Side; and

ſlender Support to Mr. Fleming's Conjesture, that this was a glori

fied Human Spirit, perhaps that of Adam, all whoſe happy

affords but a ve

Deſcendants might, he

thinks, make up the Chorus. (Fleming's Chriſtology, vol. i. pag. 8d.) I hould rather

imagine, with Grotius, that this Angel was Gabriel.
H 2 - - () Gºy



6o The Angels Song upon the Birth of CHR 1st.

Sect. Io. chearful and harmonious Accents, Glo- . 14 Glory to GoD in the

S- ry be to GOD in the higheſt Heavens, and gºes
Luke II, 14 let all the Angelick Legions reſound his

I 5

Good will towards Men.

Praiſes in the moſt exalted Strains; for with

the Redeemer's Birth, Peace, and all Kind of

Happineſs comes down to dwell on Earth;

yea, the Overflowings of Divine Benevolence

and Favour are now exerciſed towards ſinful

Men (/), who thro' this Saviour become the

Objećts of his complacential Delight: Echo

it back, Oye mortal Abodes, to ours! “Glory

“ to GoD in the Higheſt On Earth Peace

“ Benevolence and Favour unto Men'"

And it came to paſs, that as ſoon as the 15 And it came to paſs,
Angels departedfrom them, and returned back . the Angels were gone a

- - way from them into H

into Heaven, the SAepherds ſaid one to another, ..".

Come, let us go. immediately to Bethlehem, nother, Let us now go even

and unto Bethlehem, and ſee this

Thing

(l) Glory to GOD in the Higheſ’; and Peace on Earth; Benevolence and Favour to

wards Men..] I am well aware of the Ambiguity of theſe Words. I do not mean as to

the Reading: For tho’ the Alexandrian, and other Manuſcripts, inſtead of wºozz, give

it w?ozzº, as if the Angels were proclaiming Peace to Men of Favour and Good //ill,

or unto thoſe who were the Objećts of the Divine Benevolence and Complacency;

(which is a Reading that has been approved by many Learned Men, and in particu

lar by Beza;) yet I think, the Authority of that is overborne by the more general

Conſent of the moſt antient Manuſcripts, as well as by the Perſions of the oldeſt Date,

and the Quotations of the Fathers in the moſt early Ages, which almoſt univerſally

oppoſe it. (See Mill, and Grotius, on the Place.) But taking the Original, as it ſtands,

Acła is vikiroi; ©tw, was in yrs tºwn, in a ſºroi; twºxia, we muſt allow it to be capable

of different Senſes.—Some chuſe to render it, Glory to GOD in the Higheſ', (that is,

in Heaven,) and on Earth; Peace, yeafavour, toward; Men: But then I think, in

ftead of tº vºros, it rather would have been in egawa ; for ſo it is always uſual to ex

preſs, in Heaven and upon Earth. (Compare Mat. vi. 10. Luke xi. 2. 1 Cor. viii. 5.

Eph. i. Io. iii. 15. Col. i. 16, 20. Rev. v. 3, 13.)—Others have given as the Senſe

of it, that the Good/ill or Favour, which is now ſhewn to Men, is the Glory ofGOD

in the Higheſt, and is the Peace, or Happineſs, of thoſe that dwell on Earth: And this in

deed is an importantSenſe, and the O, ginalwell enough will bear it. But thus to change

the Doxology, into a Kind of Prove, b, or Aphoriſm, ſeems to deſtroy much of its Beauty.

—I rather think, that they are all to be conſidered as the Words of a rejoicing Accla

mation, and that they ſtrongly repreſent the Piety and Benevolence of theſe Heavenly

Spirits, and their affectionate good Wiſhes for the Proſperity of the Mºſiah's King

dom. (Compare Afat. xxi. 9. Mark. xi. 10. and eſpecially Luke xix. 38.) The new

Tranſlation that has been lately publiſhed, where it is rendered, To Men on Earth Fe

licity in the Divine Favour, does indeed expreſs the Senſe of the two latter Clauſes,

but by no Means with equal Ardour. The Shouts of a Multitude are generally broken

into #. Sentences, and are commonly Elliptick; which is the only Cauſe of the

Ambiguity here. As this Beauty could not be preſerved in a Paraphraſe, I have re

peated the Words, after they had been explained.

- (m) Entering
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Luke Gºa - º

But when the fulneſs of the time was come,G or ſent forth his S on made

of aWoman,made under the law. 9a/. Chaft. 4, fox. 4.



The Shepherd's

Thing which is come to

paſs, which the Lord hath

made known unto us.

16 And they came with

Haſte, and found Mary and

Joſeph, and the Babe lying

in a Manger. .

17 And when they had

ſeen it, they made known

abroadtheSaying which was

told them concerning this

Child.

18 And all they that

heard-it, wondered at thoſe

Things which were told

them by the Shepherds.

19 But Mary kept all

theſe Things, and pondered

them in her Heart.

come, and find him in a Manger.

this wonderful and important Event which

the Lord hath ſo graciouſly made known unto

1/J. And accordingly, with one Conſent,

they came in Haſle, before the Night was
over, leaving their Flocks to the Care of

Providence; and entering into the Town,

they followed the Direction which the Angel

gave them, and quickly found Mary and jo

ſºph, and the new-born Infant with them,

juſt in the Circumſtance which had been

deſcribed, lying in a Manger. And when

they had viewed this Scene of Wonders, and

had attentively confidered [it,] they humbly

paid their dutiful Reſpects unto their new

born Saviour; and having acquainted his Pa

rents with the marvellous Viſion they had

ſeen, they immediately publiſhed abroad a full

Account of this remarkable Occurrence, and

gave a particular Relation of the whole of

that which had been told them, in ſo wonderful

a Way, concerning this Child. And upon

hearing this ſtrange Account, there was a

general Surprize; and tho' they were pre

vented by the Meanneſs of his Birth, from

ſhewing a due Regard to one that made no

better an Appearance, yet all that heard [it,

ºf'ere%. at thoſe Things which were

related to them by the SAepherdson this Subjećt.

But Mary in particular treaſured up all theſe

Things, and carefully retained them in her

Memory; and tho' ſhe did not blaze them

abroad among the Populace, or make any

vain Boaſt of ſuch extraordinary Favours and

Teſtimonies, yet ſhe attentively regarded all

theſe wonderful Events, entering into the

Meaning [of them] in the ſecret Refle&tions

of her Heart (m), and improving them all,

3S

(*) Entering into the Meaning, &c.] I apprehend Efter has abundantly vindicated

* Senſe of the word cºax…, in his Kºi... on thi. Place.

4. (n) IP?id,

61

and ſee this great Thing which is done, even SECT. Io:
V-V-1

Luke II. 15.

16

w

17.

18.

19.
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2O

7%e Child is circumciſed, and mamed J E S Us.

SF cr. Io. as a further Confirmation of what had been

HT before revealed to her, and a Foundation

** '9" for the early A&tings of her Faith and Reve

rence towards her iXivine Son.

And the Shepherd; returned, glorifying and

praiſing GOD/orall the Thing; which they had

Áeard and ſeen at Bethlehem (n), ſo perfectly

agreeable in every Circumſtance to the Ac

count they had received but juſt before, as

it was told unto them by the Angel; admiring

the Mercy of GoD in ſending ſuch a Savi

our, and his Condeſcenſion in favouring them

with ſuch early Diſcoveries of him.

And when eight Days from the Birth of

this holy Infant were fulfilled, (that is, when

the eighth Day was come,) his pious Parents

failed not, according to the Moſaic Law

under which they were placed, to circumciſe

the Child; that ſo, tho' he had not any Cor

ruptions of Nature to mortify, which was

in Part repreſented by that Inſtitution, he

might nevertheleſs in a regular Manner be

initiated into the Jewiſh Church, and there

by be engaged to the Duties, and intitled to

the Privileges, of a Son of Abraham, accord

ing to that Covenant. And his Name was

called jESUS (o), that is, the Divine Sa

viour; a Name, by which the Angel Aad

called Aim, before he was conceived in the

Womb of his Virgin Mother.

20 And the Shepherds re

turned glorifying and praiſ

ing God for all the Things

that theyhad heard and ſeen,

as it was told unto them.

21 And when eight Days

were accompliſhed for the

circumciſing of the Child,

hisNamewas called JESUS,

which was ſo named of the

Angel before he was con

ceived in the Womb.

(n) //hich they had heard and ſeen at Bethlehem.] }ºſºph and Mary would, no

doubt, upon ſuch an Occaſion, give them an Account of thoſe Particulars, which the

Sacred Hiſtorians have recounted above, relating to the Conception of this Divine

º and this Interview muſt greatly confirm, and comfort the Minds of all con
cerileg.

(2) His Name was called j ESU.S.] Grotius thinks, there might be an Aſſembly of

moſt of the Remainders of David's Family on this Occaſion : But ſurely had there

been many of them Inhabitants of Bethlehem, their Kinſwoman would not, in ſuch

“Circumſtances, have been reduced to the Neceſſity of lodging in a Stable.

I M P R O V E
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Rºſe&#ions on the Birth of CH R1st. 63

I M P R O / E M E W T.

W IT H what humble Amazement ſhould we contemplate this Sect. Io.

firſt Appearance of our Incarnate Redeemer! Surely all the s-y-

Angels of Heaven might juſtly have admired his Condeſcenſion, in V** 7.

aſſuming ſuch a Nature as ours, and wearing a mortal Frame, tho’

it had been attended with all the Ornaments and Splendours Earth

could have given it. Tho' at his Entrance into our low World, he

had been born of an imperial Family, placed under a Canopy of

Velvet and Gold, or laid to repoſe on Pillows of Down, all this

had been deep Abaſement, in the Eyes of thoſe who had beheld the

Glories of his Celeſtial Throne, and the Honours paid him byCheru

bims and Seraphims: But Behold, the Son of GoD, and the Heir ofall

Things, is not merely in the Abodes of Men, but in a Place deſtin'd

for Beaſis, and while wrapped in Swadling Clothes, is laid in a Manger!

Yet, O bleſſed J E SUS, how much more venerable was that

Stable and Manger, when graced with thy ſacred Preſence, than the Ver. 12.

moſt magnificent Palace, or moſt ſhining Throne of earthly Princes?

How ill doth it become thy Diſciples, to ſeek for themſelves great

Thingſ in this Life, or to be proud of its Pomp and Grandeur ! Give

us, O GoD, the Simplicity of Children, and make us willing to be

confºrmed to the Birth of thy Son, as well as to his Death !

Yet mean as his Birth might appear, his Heavenly Father did not

leave him without Witneſs. We ſee him, in this wonderful Account Ver, 9.

that the Evangelift hath given us, ſurrounded with a brighter Luſtre,

than a Court, or a Crown, could have afforded. Angelic Legions are Ver. 11.

employed, as Heralds, to proclaim the new-born King. And to

whom are they ſent To humble pious Shepherds, diligently em- ver, 8.

ployed in the Duties of their proper Calling, and watching by Night

for the Security of their Flocks. Who would not gladly have ſhared

in their Poverty and Fatigue, to have heard with them theſe good ver, re.

Tidings of great joy 3 - -

Let us obſerve with what Delight theſe Courtiers of Heaven un-Ver. 13, 14.

dertook the happy Embaſſy to theſe lowly Mortals. Let us with

Pleaſure attend to the Anthem of theſe benevolent Spirits. Far from

envying the Favour that was done us, they aſcribe Glory to GOD for

it, and take their Part in the Joy they give. Let this Love of the

whole Heavenly Hoſt to us, awaken our Love to them, and our

Longing for that bleſſed World, where We and They ſhall ſurround

I Qll!"



64. The Purification of Mary.

Sect. Io. our deareſt Redeemer, not in ſuch a Form of Abaſement as that in

*—-which he here appeared, but clothed in that Celeſtial Luſtre, with

Ver. I4.

ver. 26. to him, let us, with the Sáepherds, &/º/, GOD for the Tſings w

Ver.
I7.

which GoD hath rewarded the Humiliations of the Manger and

the Croſs.

In the mean Time, let our more intimate Concern in this great

Salvation, engage us more cordially to join with theſe bleſſed An

gels in their Hallelujahs ; aſcribing Glory to G O D in the Higheſt,

for this Peace on Earth, this Good //ill toward, Men, the great

Fountain of our preſent Tranquillity, and future Hope. Above all,

if Divine Grace hath conquered all the fooliſh Prejudices of our

Hearts againſt Chriſt, and taught us with humble Faith toº
ich

have been ſhewn us; and make it our Care to ſpread abroad the Sa

vour of his Name, that others may join with us in paying their

Homage and their Praiſes to him.

S E C T. XI.

The Purification of Mary, and her Offering in the

Temple; where C H R I s T is preſented to G O D,

and has a very memorable Teſtimony given him by

Simeon and Anna. Luke II. 22,-39.

LU K E II. 22. Lu K E II. 22.

her Purificationaccord
SECT. II.AND after Mary had been thus delivered ANP,ºf

Q-Y-) of her ſon at Bethlehem, when the Forty ing

Luke II. 22. Days appointed for her Purification (a), ac

cording

(a) Her Purification ; 22%afºus aſſins.] The Alexandrian, and ſome other Manu

fripts, read aiſler; and as it muſt be owned, that both Mºther and Child, for a while

after the Birth, were looked upon as ceremonially Unclean, it might not be improper,

(with Eraſmus, and ſome of the moſt conſiderable Expoſitors,) to admit this Reading,

and to render it their Purification, as referring to them both. For notwithſtanding

it is true, that Chriſt had no Mortal Impurity, from which he needed to be cleanſed,

yet we may well enough ſuppoſe him, as he bore our Sins, to have ſubmitted to his

Ordinance, as well as Circumciſion; and as he came into the World, made of a Hº
anan, made under the Law, he would be ready to comply with any Inſtitution of the

Law, that he might thus fulfil all Righteouſnáſ. But as the Law that is referred to in
this Place, ſpeaks only of the Woman, and of the Sacrifice that was appointed to be

offered for her purifying, I have retained the common Reading, and have made *

Alteration in the Perſion.
(b) The
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Jesus is 3rought 'to be preſented in the Temple. 65

ing to the#:M. cording to the Time limited by the Law of SEcºr. 1 1.
were accompiline they - Lev. xii. - i. 2 #, Já,
brought him to jeruſalem, Moſes, (Lev i.";#! weref|/ledºh".

...'...}. was taken by his Parents from the Place
- - - where he was born, and in Obedience to the

Luke II. 22.

|

- Divine Command they brought him to jeru

|

|

ſalem, there to preſent him as a Firſt-born Son

23 (As it is written in, before the Lord in the Temple ; Accord- 23
the Law of the Lord, Eve- ing as it is written in the Law of the Lord,

ry Male that openeth the --- ---

Womb ſhall be called holy (Exod. xiii. 2. and Numb. viii. 16, 17.) that

to the Lord;) “every Firſt-born Maleſhallhecalled holy to the

“Lord, and ſhall be treated as devoted in a

“peculiar Manner to his Service.” Agreeably

-s to this Precept, theynow went up to redeem

him (c), at the Price of Five Shekels, which

- WaS

(b) The Forty Days—were fulfilled.] Mr. Iſhifton has ſuppoſed in his Harmony,

(Prop. xiv. pag. 158, & ſeq.) that theſe Forty Days were not accompliſhed till their

Return from Egypt: But although thisº give the eaſieſt Solution to ver. 39, it crouds

ſo many Events into that little Špace, and ſo intirely depends on a precarious Hypothº

ſis, that Chriſ was born about a Month before the Death of Herod, (which I think Mr.

Manne has intirely overthrown, in his Diſſertation on the Birth ºf Chrift, pag. 42,--

45.) that it ſeems evident upon the whole, that the Purification preceded the Flight

into Egypt, as moſt Harmonizers have thought. But whether the Purification was be

fore, or after, the Wiſit of the Wiſe-men, is not ſo plain : I have placed it before ; ;

chiefly that I might not interrupt the Thread of the Story, and partly becauſe the ,

Meanneſs of the Virgin's Sacrifice makes it probable, ſhe had not then received the

Preſents that were offered by the Hºiſe-men. Nevertheleſs I acknowledge it very poſ

ſible, that the Purification might happen, during the Interval of Herod's waiting for:

the Return of the J/ſe-men ; and that the Holy Family might go from jeruſalem to

Egypt, the very Night after jeſus had been preſented in the Temple; as Garthwait

intimates, in his excellent Harmony, (chap. xi, xii.) which is ſo accurately and judi

* ciouſly compoſed, that, as far as I can judge, moſt of the Faults in Le Clerc, Whiſton,

Jºells, &c., may be correóted by it. It was firſt printed at Cambridge, 1634, and is

almoſt intirely the ſame with that, which was afterwards publiſhed under the Name

of Mr. Locke's Life of Chriſt.—After all, I ſhall only obſerve, that this is one of the

* many Inſtances, in which the Order of the Sacred Story cannot be circumſtantially

determined with demonſtrative Evidence. - - -

(c) They went up to redeem him.] God having acquired a peculiar Right to the

Firſt-born of Iſrael, by preſerving them amidſt the Deſtruction brought on the Firſt

- born of the Egyptians, though he had accepted of the Tribe of Levi as an Equivalent,

yet would have the Memory of it preſerved by this little Acknowledgment of Five

Shekels, (or about Twelve Shillings and Six-pence of our Money,) which was the Price

that every Firſt-born Child muſt be redeemed at ; and in ë. of an Omiſſion here, it

might reaſonably have been expected, that the Child ſhould be cut off by ſome Judg

ment. The Firſt-born therefore were redeemed by paying of this Money, in ſuch a

Senſe as all the People were, when at the Time that they were numbered, each of them .

paid Half a Shekel, as a Ranſom for their Souls, that there might be no Plague among ,

14ern 3 as there might otherwiſe have been, if that Acknowledgment of the Divirie

Goodneſs had been omitted. Exod, xxx. 12,-16. But that the Five Shekels de

Vol. I. NUMB. IV. • I manded
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S-a- eldeſt Son, wit

Simeon, who ſhould not die till he ſaw CHR is r,

SECT. II. was the Sumº to be paid for every

out any Regard to the Con

***3, dition of theFamily: (Compare Numb.xviii.

24 15, 16.)

25

26

And to offer a Sacrifice, accord

ing to what is enjoined in the Law of the Lord,

Lev. xii. 6, 8, where they, whoſe Circum

ſtances were ſo mean, as that they could not

conveniently afford a Lamb, are ordered to

bring a Pair of Turtle-Doves, or two young

Pigeons; which Offering ſuited beſt the Vir

gin's Rank in Life, and ſhe did not affect on

this Occaſion to exceed it.

And behold, there was then at jeruſalem

a certain Man, whoſe Name was Simeon (d);

and he [was] one, that was a fingularly righ

teous and religious Perſon, who was waiting,

with many others at that Time, for the

Coming of the Meſfiah, the great expected

Conſolation of Iſrael (e); and the Holy Spirit

of Prophecy was ſometimes in an extraordi

nary Manner upon him : And among

other Things it was divinely revealed unto

Aim by the Holy Spirit, that he ſhould not

die (f), before he had ſeen the great Anointed

of the Lord, and his Eyes had beheld the

promiſed Meſſiah.

And

24And to offer a Sacrifice

according to that which is

ſaid in the Law of the Lord,

A Pair of Turtle-Doves, or

two young Pigeons.

25 Andbehold, there was

a Man in Jeruſalem, whoſe

Name was Simeon; and the

ſame Man was juſt and de

vout, waiting for theConſo

lation of Iſrael; and the Ho

ly Ghoſt was upon him.

26 And it was revealed

unto him by the HolyGhoſt,

that heſhould not ſee Death,

before hehadſeen theLord's.

Chriſt.

manded for the Firſt-born were paid to redeem them from being ſacrificed on the

Altar, is one of the moſt falſe and malicious Inſinuations, that ever came even from

the moſt inveterate Enemy of Revelation.

(d) Whoſe Name was Simeon.] Had Simeon been, as ſome ſuppoſe, the Preſident of

the Council, and Father of the celebrated Gamaliel, St. Luke would probably have

inſerted ſo honourable a Circumſtance.

(e) The Conſolation of Iſrael.] This is a Phraſe that frequently is uſed, both by the

antient and modern jews, for a Deſcription of the Mejiah. The Days of Conſºla
tion, is a common Phraſe among them, to ſignify the Days of the Mºſiah ; nor is there:

any thing more uſual with them, than to ſwear, by their Déſire of ſeeing this Comſøſa

tion ; as Dr. Lightfoot proves by ſeveral Inſtances: Hor. Hebr. in loc. And it is eaſy to:

obſerve, that the ſame Way of ſpeaking was made uſe of by the Prophets, who often

introduce the Promiſe of the Miſſiah's Coming, to comfort the People of God in their

Afflićtions. Compare Iſa. xlix. 13. lii. 9. lxvi. 13. jer. xxxi. 13. and Zech, i. %. -

(f) That he ſhould not die..] Our Tranſlation, that he ſhould not ſee Death, is

moſt literal; but I did not apprehend the Antitheſis, between ſeeing Death, and feeing

Chriſt, to be intended as at all material, and therefore did not retain the*†,
- g) I pau,



embraces him in the Temple, and teſtifies of him.

27 And he came by the

Spirit intothe Temple: And

when the Parents brought

in the Child Jeſus, to do for

him after the Cuſtom of the

Law,

28 Then took he him up

in his Arms, and 'bleſſed

GoD, and ſaid, ` -

And he came under the ſecret, but pow- Sect. 11.

erful, Impulſe of the Spirit, into the Temple,

.67

V-V-1

juſt at the Junéture of Time, when [his] Pa- Luke II, 27.

rents brought in the Childjeſus into the Court

of Iſrael there, that they might do for him

according to the Cuſtom, which theAuthority

of the Divine Law had required and eſta

bliſhed in ſuch Caſes. And when the

pious Simeon had diſcovered him by his Pro

phetick Gift, and ſaw that well-known Pro

phecy accompliſhed, (Hag. ii. 7.) that the

- Deſire of all Nations ſhould come into that

29Ilord, now letteſt thou

thyServant depart in Peace,

according to thy Word:

30 For mine Eyes have

ſeen thy Salvation,

31 Which thou haſt pre

pared before the Face of all

People;

32 A Light to lighten the

Gentiles, and the Glory of

thy People Iſrael.

ſecond Temple, he was tranſported at the

Sight of this deſirable Child, and took him.

with a ſacred Rapture into his Arms, and

praiſed GOD, and ſaid, with the higheſt Ele

vations of Devotion and Joy, Now, O

my Sovereign Lord and Maſter, I thankfully

acknowledge that thou diſmiſeſ thy Servant

to the Repoſe of the Grave in Peace º:
and I can die with Pleaſure, ſince thou haſt

dealt with me according to the gracious En

gagements of thy Word to me; For mine

Eyes have at length beheld him, whom thou

haſt appointed as the great Inſtrument of

thy long expected Salvation: Even that

Salvation, which thou haſ prepared to ſet

before the Face of all People, as the glorious

Objećt of their Faith and Hope; Or

daining him to be a Light for the Illumina

tion of the Gentiles, to reveal the Way of

Life to them that fit in Darkneſs, and in the

Shadow of Death, as well as giving him to

be the Conſolation and the Glory of thy People

Iſrael, who have the Honour of being peculi

arly related to him.

- And

(g) Thou diſmiſeſ thy Servant in Peace.] There may perhaps be an Alluſion here

to the Cuſtom of ſaying, eſpecially to an Inferior, when parting, Go in Peace. See

2Vote (l), on Luke vii. 50. Sed, 6d.

I 2 - (b) A

28

29

3o

3 I

32
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SECT. II.

V-y-/

Luke II. 33.

34.

35

The Prophecy of Simeon. . . . . .

And when they heard this glorious Teſti

mony given to the Infant Jeſus, joſeph and

Air Mother were aftoniſhed at thoſe Things,

which were ſpoken of him by ſo eminent a

Prophet; which appeared to them, ſo much

the more remarkable, when compared with

the miraculous Circumſtances, which had

attended his Conception and Birth; i.e.,

And Simeon in the Warmth of his Devo

tion blºſed them both, praying affeótionately

for them, that the Favour of Go D. might

continually attend them; and ſaid to Mary

his Mother, behold this [Child] of thine is

appointed for an Occaſion of the Fall, and

Riſing again of many in Iſrael, as he in Fačt

ſhall be the Means of bringingº
Ruin upon ſome by their rejećting him, as

well as of procuring Salvation and Recovery.

to others on their believing in him; and his

Appearance in the World ſhall be ſuch, as

if he was intended and ſet up for a Mark

of Contradiction and Reproach (A), to be a

Stone of Stumbling and a Rock of Offence

to many, while he ſhall be to others for a

Sanétuary. (Iſai. viii. 14.). 22a, with

ſuch cruel Malice and Indignity ſhall he be

treated, that the Time will come, when

a Dart ſhall (as it were) pierce thro' thine

own Soul (i), and wound thee in the moſt

ſenſible

, 33 And Joſeph, and his

Māś at thoſe

Things which were ſpoken

of him. ... … . . … → ~ :

* *

gº initiº . . . . 2:

34. And Simeon bleſſed

them, and ſaid unto Mary

his Mother, Behold, this

Child is ſet for the Fall and

Riſing again of many in Iſ

rael, and for a Sign which

ſhall be ſpoken againſt;

* •

… . . ; ; ; * * **, 3. "…o. of

. . . . . . . . . .2% ºf , , , ---,

r

. … 'ſ of ſtºº

!-

tº . -

35 (Yea, a Sword ſhall

piercethrough thy own Soul

alſo :)

(h), A Mark of Contradićlion and Reproach.] The Word anuto, ſeems here to be

uſed for a Mark or Butt, to ſhoot or dart at ; which finely intimates the deliberate

Malice, and helliſh Artifice, with which the Charaćter and Perſon of Chriſ? was

aſſaulted, while he endured the Contradiction of Sinners againſt himſelf. Heb. xii. 3.

(i) A Dart ſhall pierce thro' thine own Soul..] Tho' tºppax ſeems often to ſignify

a Sword, (as particularly, in Rev. i. 16, ii. 12, 16. vi. 8.) yet we are aſſured by Gro

tius, it properly ſignifies a Thracian javelin. It may perhaps, (as L'Enfant obſerves)

be a beautiful Alluſion to the preceding Figure, as if it had been told her, that the

Darts levelled at her Son, ſhould be refle&ted from his Breaſt to hers, in ſuch a Man

ner as to wound her very Heart. Whether it be rendered Sword or Dart, it muſt

undoubtedly refer, to the Part the holy Wirgin took, in all the Reproaches and Perſe

cutions,º jeſus met with ; but never was it ſo fignally fullfiled, as when ſhe

ſtood by the Croſs, and ſaw him at once ſo ſcornfully inſulted, and ſo cruelly mur

thered. See john xix. 25. º

- - *. (k) Had.



many Hearts may be re

vealed.

36 And there was one

Anna a Propheteſs, the

Daughter of Phanuel, ofthe

Tribe of Aſer: ſhe was of

a great Age, and had lived

with anHuſband ſevenYears

from her Virginity:

The 7%imony of Anna.

to thoſe Agonies, which ſhall penetrate his.

But theſe ſtrange Revolutions ſhall be per

mitted, and theſe myſterious Scenes of Pro

vidence be opened, that the ſecret Thoughts

and Reaſonings of many Hearts may be diſ

cloſed; or that the real Characters of Men

may be diſcovered, and the Sincerity of

thoſe who are approved may be made maa

nifeſt, while the Hypocriſy and Earthly

mindedneſs of thoſe, who intend only their

own ſecular Advantage, under the ſpecious

Pretence of waiting for the Meſfiah's King

dom, ſhall be expoſed; who will be ſoon

offended at the obſcure Form of his Ap

pearance, and at the Perſecutions which ſhall

attend him and his Cauſe.

And there was alſo[one]Anna a Propheteſ,

the Daughter of Phanuel, a Perſon of ſome

confiderable Note in the Tribe of Aſher. She

was now very far advanced in Years, having

lived only ſeven Years with a Huſband, from

the Time of her Virginity: And as her

Huſband died while ſhe was very young, ſhe

had now been a Widow about eighty-four

Years (£); who, whatever Eſtate ſhe might

have in the Country, departed not from

Jeruſalem, but kept always ſo near the Tem

ple, as to be able to reſort thither at the

Hours of Morning and Evening Sacrifice;

ſerving [GOD] with frequent Faſlings and

Prayers, in which this devout Matron ſpent

a confiderable Part of the Night as well as

of the Day (/). And ſhe coming in at that

37 And ſhe was aWidow

of about fourſcore and four

Years; which departed not

from the Temple, but ſer

ved GOD with Faſtings and

Prayers Night and Day.

38 And She coming in

that

very

(4) Had now been a J/idow about eighty-fºur Years..] I know that Grotius, and ma

ny others interpret this of her whole Age ; but I think it moſt natural to ſuppoſe,

that the Time of her Marriage is oppoſed to that of her ſkidowhood.

(1) In which ſhe ſpent a conſiderable Part of the Night, as well as of the Day.]

This is plainly the Meaning of Night and Day, nor can the Expreſſion poſſibly ſig

nify more. Perhaps ſhe might ſometimes attend thoſe Anthems, which the Prieſts

ſung in the Temple during the Night-Hatches; Pſal. cxxxiv. 1, 2, to which David

may alſo allude, Pſal. cxix. 62.

3
(m) Made
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Luke II. 35.
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7o Joſeph and Mary depart from Jeruſalem,

Sect. 1 1. very Time, which was the Hour of Prayer, º º: i.º;
*—º-ºjoined with Simeon in what he had done, ikewiſe unto the Lord, an

- -
ſpake of him to all them

luke II: 38, and publickly made her Acknowledgments to that looked for Redemption

the Lord (m), that is, to Jeſus, who was now in Jeruſalem.

preſent in the Temple; and afterwards ſpake

concerning him to all thoſe of her Acquaint

ance in jeruſalem that were waiting, like

her, for the promiſed Redemption of Iſrael

by theMiš. of whoſe ſpeedy Appearance

there was an earneſt Expectation raiſed a

mong the pious and devout, as the appointed

Period of his Coming now evidently ap

proached (n). -

And the Parents of Jeſus, when they had 39 And when they had

performed all Things according to the Law of .º: i. |. i.

the Lord, departed from Jeruſalem; and full i. i.i.dintoGa

of Admiration at the glorious Teſtimonies lilee,

that were given to their Child, they ſome

Time afterwards returned to Galilee (o), to

-

their

- 1 -

(m) Made her Acknowledgments to the Lord, that is, to Jeſus: A* tº Kufa.]

The late Engliſh Werſion renders it, She expreſſed her Thanks to the Lord, and ſpake of

jeſus; and it muſt be acknowledged, there are in this very Seálion two Inſtances, in

which the Relative Pronoun refers to a remote, and not immediately preceding Subſtan

tive; ver. 22. and 27. But it is ſo evident, that Chriſt is often called the Lord by

Luke, as well as by the other ſacred Writers, that I can ſee no Neceſſity for giving

this Paſſage ſuch a Turn, contrary to all the ordinary Rules of Language. — And if

it be objected, that the Infant jeſus did not ſeem capable at that Time, of reſenting

her Gratitude, as a Rational Agent; I anſwer, that Anna might properly be ſaid to

make her Acknowledgments to the Lord, if ſhe addreſſed herſelf to the Child, as Simeon

had done, confeſſing him to be the Meſſiah. The original Phraſe may have a Re

ference to Simeon's Speech, and might be intended to intimate, that this of Anna was

a Kind of Reſponſe, or Counter-part to his. But it is alſo very probable, that ſhe,

like Simeon, might alſo addreſs ſome lofty Hymn of Praiſe to the GOD of Iſrael on

this great Occaſion; and if any one think the Word Lord is here put for jehovah,

tho' the former Interpretation ſeems to me more juſt and natural, I ſhall not oppoſe it

as an Error of any Importance.

(n). The Period of his Coming now evidently approached.] The Sceptre now ap

peared to be departing from judah, tho' it was not actually gone; Daniel's Hºcks were

plainly near their Period; and the Revival of the Spirit of Prophecy, joined with the

memorable Occurrences relating to the Birth of john the Baptiſt, and of jeſus, could

not but encourage and quicken the Expectation of pious Perſons at this Time.

(o) They afterwards returned to Galilee.] Luke has omitted the Account, that Mat

thew gives us of the Wiſit of the Wiſe-men, and of the Holy Family's retiring into

Egypt; and ſo has taken no Notice of their returning any more to Bethlehem: But there

is no ſufficient Reaſon to conclude from hence, that theſe Occurrences were antecedent

to the Purification of Mary, and that the Holy Family immediately returned from je

5 -

ruſalem



and ſome Time afterwards return to Nazareth. 7 r

lilee to their own City, Na- their own City Nazareth (p), which was the Sect. 1 r.
zareth. Place of their uſual Reſidence, and where \--~~

Luke II. 39.
(as will be ſeen hereafter,) this bleſſed Infant

paſſed the Days of his Childhood and Youth.

I M P R O / E M E AW 7.

WHO can behold the pious Simeon, thus welcoming Death, Ver, 28.

whilſt he embraced his Saviour, without wiſhing to paſs

over the intermediate Moments of Life, to meet ſo peaceful a Diſſo

lution? May we, like him, approve ourſelves the faithful Servants

of God; and then we may hope, that when our Diſmiſſion comes, ver, 29.

we ſhall ſhare in his Serenity and Joy!

We may comfortably expect it, if our Eyes are now opened to ver, 3O. .

behold with Wonder and Delight, the great Salvation he has pre- ver, 31.

pared for his People; and if our Hearts, with our Lips, are fre

quently praiſing him, for this Light, which he hath given, to lighten ver, 32. .

the Gentiles, as well as to be the Glory of his People Iſrael.

As.

ruſalem to Nazareth. For we have many other Inſtances of a like Kind, where Events

are conneéted by Luke, and the other Evangeliſts, which did not immediately follow

each other; of which Luke xxiv. 50. is particularly memorable, as will be º: in

its proper Place. I have expreſſed it therefore .# ſome Latitude, as it ſeems to me .

probable, that upon leaving jeruſalem they returned to Bethlehem, where they were:

viſited by the Wiſe-men; and which, as they had found it to be the Place appointed

for the# of Chriſt, they might ſuppoſe alſo to be the Place deſigned for his Edu

cation and Abode, and might not chuſe to remove from thence, till GoD had ordered

them to do it. (See Lightfoot's Harmony, Mat. ii. init.) However, if they now re

turned to Nazareth, it is more than poſſible, that Providence might bring them after

wards to Bethlehem, upon ſome Occaſion or other, that when the J/ſe-men came to

enquire after jeſus, they might find him in the Place to which they were directed.

See Mr. Manni's firſt Diſſertation on the Birth of Chriſt, pag. 41, 42. and compare

Note (n), on Mat. ii. 1 1. in the next Sečtion. -

(p) To their own City Nazareth.] It has been ſuggeſted to me by a very learned

and ingenious Writer, ſince the Publication of the preceding Note, that the Parents of

Chriſ carried him back from jeruſalem to Bethlehem after the Purification, and lived

there a Year or more, before the Magi came ; foſtph probably thinking it his Duty

to ſettle there, from the Perſuaſion he had, that this wonderful Child was the Mºffah,

and that the Meſſiah was to be educated, as well as born, at Bethlehem, David's City.

From hence he removed to Egypt; and when he was directed to come back, joſeph

appears to have deſigned to return with jeſus to Bethlehem, had not God command

ed him to go to Nazareth, a Place which he ſeems to have eſteemed too contempti

ble to be the Abode of ſo illuſtrious a Perſon. And this Gentleman thinks, that

when Nazareth is here called tº row aiſler, their own City, it intimates an Attempt

to ſettle elſewhere, in a City that was not their own.
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Ver, 34.

Ver. 35.

Ver. 38.

Ver. 36.

Ver. 37.

Ver. 25, 37.

Reflections on the Teſimonies of Simeon and Anna.

As ſuch may Chriſt be univerſally owned, and adored, both by

ews and Gentiles / In the mean Time, while he is ſet up as a Mark

of Contradiction and Contempt, let us not be aſhamed of him, or of

his Words; but rather let thoſe Indignities, which are offered to

him, be as a Sword to pierce thro' our own Souls. Let us remember,

that the Goſpel with all the Difficulties which attend it, is the great

Touch-ſtone, by which God will try the Characters of all, to whom

it comes. May our ready Acceptance of it, and our zealous Adhe

rence to that ſacred Cauſe, approve the humble Sincerity with which

we enquire into its Evidence; that Chriſt may not be to us a Stone

of Stumbling, and a Rock of Offence, but rather the Means of raiſ

ing us to GoD and Happineſs, even to that Redemption, for which

they that wait, ſhall never be aſhamed !

Our Circumſtances in Life are various: There are comparatively

few, who have ſuch Leiſure for extraordinary Devotion, as was

the Privilege of the pious Anna : Where it is found, let it be va

lued and improved : But how great, and how many ſoever, our

Engagements and Entanglements in Life may be, let the Care of

our Souls be ſtill our chief Concern. Let us be ſerving GOD, in

one Senſe or another, Night and Day; with Prayers, pouring out

our Souls before him Morning and Evening; and at proper Seaſons

adding Fafting to Prayer, and publick Solemnities to private Re

t1rementS.

To conclude; let the Example of theſe Aged Saints impreſs and

animate thoſe, whoſe hoary Heads, like theirs, are a Crown of Glo

3. being found in the Way ofRighteouſ ſ. (Prov. xvi. 31.) Let

thoſe venerable Lips, ſo ſoon to be ſilent in the Grave, be now em

ployed in ſhewing forth the Praiſes of their Redeemer. Surely Days

ſhould ſpeak, and the Multitude of Years ſhould teach ſuch Wiſdom,

(job xxxii. 7.) Such Fruit may they produce in Old Age; and

may they have the Pleaſure to ſee all theſe pious Attempts moſt

thankfully received by the riſing Generation, and moſt gratefully

improved by them ; that they may quit the World with the great

er. Tranquility, in the View of leaving thoſe behind them, to

whom Chriſt ſhall be as precious, as he hath been to them, and

who will be waiting for GoD's Salvation, while they are gone to

enjoy it ! Amen.

s E c T.



The Wiſe-men come to em?uire after CHR Is T. 73

S E C T. XII. l

The Sages, or Wiſe-men, come from the Eaſº, under the

Guidance of a Star, to enquire after CHR Is T; and

being direéfed unto Bethlehem, pay him their Homage,

and offer him their Preſents there. Mat. II. 1,–12.

MAT. II. I. - MA. T. II. I . .

N G)w when Jeſus was NoW after jeſus was born in Bethlehem Sect. 12.

born in Bethlehem of of judea, even in the Days of Herod -Y-

dea, in the Davs of Herod - • fºr 2 * 1 -

#:Kºś the Great, who at the Time of Chriſt's Na- * * *

Wiſc- .tivity was King of that Country, there hap

pened a memorable Occurrence, which gave

a great Alarm to the Jews, and made the

AEra of Chriſt's Birth very remarkable among

them. For behold, there were [certain] Sa

ges (a), that is, wiſe and learned Men, (who,

on Account of their applying themſelves to

the Study of Natural Philoſophy, were cal

led MAG1,) that had obſerved a bright and

unuſual Luminary in the Heavens, which

they

(a) Certain Sages.] It would be quite foreign to my Purpoſe to enumerate the vari

ous Conječtures of learned Men, relating to theſe Magi. I find not amongſt them all

ſo wild an Hypotheſis, as that of Wander Hard, (New Memoirs of Liter, vol. ii. pag. 62.

& ſeq.) that they were learned jews, who came from the Colonies carried away by

Shalmaneſer and Nebuchadnezzar, and were Embaſſadors in the Name of the whole

Body to pay their Homage to the Maffiah, and to congratulate their Brethren on his

Birth. It is moſt probable, they were Gentile Philoſºphers, who by the Divine Influ

ence on their Minds, had been led to improve their Knowledge of Nature, as the

Means of leading them to that of the one living and true GOD; and it is not at all

unreaſonable to ſuppoſe, that God had favoured them with ſome extraordinary Reve

lations of himſelf, as he did Mekhizedek, Abimelech, job and his Friends, and ſome

others, who did not belong to the Abrahamic Family, to which he never intended ab

ſolutely to confine his Favours.-As to the Title that is here given them, it is certain

that the Word Mayo, was not appropriated in antient Times to ſuch as pračtiſed Wick

ed Arts, but frequently was uſed to expreſs Philoſºphers, or Men of Learning, and

thoſe particularly that were curious in examining the Works of Nature, and in ob

ſerving the Motions of the Heavenly Bodies: (Compare Dan. ii. 2, 27. and v. 1 r.

Septuag.) And indeed Magi is become a Title ſo familiar to us, and is ſo far natura

lized among us, that I was almoſt ready to retain it in my Perſion, had I not feared

it might excite in common Readers ſomething of the ſame id: with Aſagicians, which

always ſuggeſts a bad Senſe. , , ,

Vo L. I. N° 4. K (b) Came



74. Herod is troubled to hear of his Birth,

Sect. 12, they were taught to underſtand as an Inti- Wiſe-men from the Eaſt to

S-N-1 mation, that a‘. illuſtrious Perſon was then Jeruſalem,
Mat. [I. I.

born in Judea, who was deſtined by GoD to

that univerſal Empire, the Fame and Expec

tation of which had ſpread ſo far in thoſe

Parts: They therefore came from the Eaſt

Country (b), where they dwelt, to jeruſalem,

the Capital of the Jewiſh Kingdom. And 2 Saying, where is he

there they began the Enquiry,which had oc- that º& sº& .

caſioned them to undertake ſo long a Jour- §. .."...".

ney, ſaying to thoſe, who, they thought, come to worſhip him.

might be moſt likely to inform them, Where

is he that is born King of the; # for we

have ſeen a beautiful Light, which we unde

ſtand to be his Star, in the Eaſt-Country (c),

of which we are Natives; and therefore we

are come, in humble Submiſſion to the Will

of Providence, to proſtrate ourſelves before

him (d), and to pay our Homage to him.

And King Herod, who was a Prince of a 3 When Herod the King

very ſuſpicious Temper, and whoſe Cruelties had heard tº Tºngº hºhad rendered him exceedingly obnoxious to WaS,

his Subjećts, when he heard [of this] Enquiry

of theirs, was very much troubled; and all

jeru

(b) Came from the#º ..] I do not venture to determine in theº:
from what Part of the Eaſt theſeº: came. Had they been, (as Mr. Fleming

ſuppoſes, in his Chriſtology, vol. ii. pag. 392.) a Deputation from all the Magi in Per

fia, Media, Arabia, and Chaldea ; or had they been Kings, as the Papiſis fancy; ſo

º
º

grand a Circumſtance as either of theſe, would in all Probability have been expreſsly ,

recorded. I rather think, with Grotius, that they came from Arabia, which is often

*alled the Eaſt, (ſee Gen. xxv. 6, 18. job i. 3. judg. vi. 3. 1 Kings iv. 30. and

jer. xlix. 28.) and was famous for Gold, Frankincenſe, and Myrrh : (Compare

ver, 11.) And if ſo, their Journey lay through a barren and ſcorching Country, and

they were obliged to paſs thro’ Deſarts infamous for Robbery and Murther, which,

much illuſtrated their Piety and Zeal.

(‘). We have ſeen his Star in the Eaſt-Country.] There is no Need of ſuppoſing

with ſome of the Fathers, that they knew the Signification of this Star, by comparing

it with Balaam’s Prophecy, Numb. xxiv. 17. or Daniel's, Dan. ii. 44. and ix. 25. nor

can we think, as Grotius ſeems to intimate, that they diſcovered it by the Rules of their

4rt. It is much more probable, that they learned it by a Divine}. which it

is plain that they were guided by in their Return; as we ſee afterwards at ver, 12.

(d) To pro/frate ourſelves before him.] This I take to be generally the Signification of

ºpºvº. It is a Ceremony ſtill uſed to Eaſtern Princes, and hath been of great An

tiquity. Compare Gen. xlii. 6, and xliii. 26, 28.

I - (e) Filled



and learns he ſhould be born at Bethlehem.

was troubled, and all Jeru

ſalem with him.

jeruſalem was alſo in Perplexity with him, Sect. 12.

fearing he ſhould make it an Occaſion of re

mewing ſome of thoſe Tyrannical Aćtions,

which had lately filled them with ſo much

Horror (e).

4 And when he had ga- And therefore to ſecure his Crown, which

thered all the chief Prieſts Herod was afraid might be in Danger from

lº. this new-born King, when he had called a

šjCouncil, and had aſſembled all the Chief of

the Prieſts (f), and with them the Scribes of

the People, whoſe peculiar Buſineſs it was to

ſtudy and explain the Scriptures; he enquired

of them, where it was, according to the Jew

iſh Prophecies, that the long expected Mºff

5 And they ſaid unto ab was to be born (g). And they ſaid un

. }.iº* to him with one conſent, He is certainly to

by the Prophet, be born at Bethlehem in Judea; for ſº it is

written by the Prophet Micah, chap. v. 2.

6 And thou, Bethlehem “And thou Bethlehem Ephratah, in the

in the Land of Juda, art ... “Land of judah, inconfiderable as thou
- the “ mayſt

(e) Filled them with ſo much Horror.] Beſides that ſhocking Inſtance of his Cru
elty, which he had formerly given, in the Slaughter of their Sanhedrim, ſº.An

tiq, lib. xiv. cap. 9. (al. 17.) 5. 4. & lib. xv. cap. 1. §. 2.) his barbarous Inhumanity

was ſuch, that he had put to Death his beloved Wife Mariamme by a publick Execu

tion, (Antiq. lib. xv. cap. 7. (al. 11.) S. 5.) and after this had cauſed Alexander and

Ariſłobulus, the two Sons he had by her, to be ſtrangled in Priſon, on what appear to

be no other than groundleſs Suſpicions. (Antiq. lib. xvi. cap. 1 1. (al. 16.) S. 6.) Theſe

and many other#. of his Cruelty are related at large by joſephus; and it was

probably about this very Time, that he executed many of the Phariſees, on occaſion

of ſome Predićtions they had given out, that God was about to take away the King

dom from him; and likewiſe ſlew every one in his own Family, who adhered to thoſe

Things that were ſaid by the Phariſees. (Antiq. lib. xvii. cap. 2. (al. 3.) S. 4.) From

whence it might be ſeen, there was not any thing ſo barbarous and horrid,

which ſuch a cruel Tyrant was not capable of doing.

(f) All the Chief of the Prieſts.] All the Chief Prieſ's muſt comprehend here, not

º the High-Prieſ for the Time being, and his Deputy, with thoſe who formerly

had borne that Office, but alſo the Head's of the twenty-four Courſes, as well as any

other Perſons of Peculiar Eminence in the Prieſthood. In this Senſe joſephus uſes the

Word. Antiq. lib. xx. cap. 8. (al. 6.) S. 8. pag. 973. Edit. Havercamp.

(g) Jºhere the Meſſiah was to be born.] How ſtrongly all this Story implies a general

Expectation of the Mºſiah, I need not ſay. I would only obſerve, that Herod ſeems

to have believed that ſuch a Perſon was foretold; and on the Credit of the Chief

Priºſis and Scribes, that he was to be born in Bethlehem; and yet was at the ſame

Time contriving to deſtroy him, which was the Height of impious Madneſs, as well
as Cruelty.ty K 2 (h) Art
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Mat. II. 6- . .

Herod forms a Deſign to deſtroy him.

Secr.12. “ mayſt now appear, yet art by no means

“ the leaſ; (b) among the Cities belonging to

the Princes or Heads of Thouſands in ju

“ dah; for out of thee ſhall come forth a

“ great and illuſtrious Ruler, who ſhall feed

“ and govern my People Iſrael, moſt wiſely

“ and tenderly performing the Office of their

“ great Shepherd.”

Then Herod having ſecretly called the Sages

to an Audience, got exact Information from

them (i), about what Time the Star, which

they had ſeen, and which proved the Occa

ſion of their Journey, firſt appeared to them;

that he might thereby make ſome Conjec

ture concerning the Age of the Child to

whoſe Birth it referred. (Compare ver, 16.)

And after they had ſatisfied his Curioſity,

and had informed him of the Obſervations

they had made about this Star, Herod com

the leaſt among the Princes

of Juda; for out of thee

ſhall come a Governour that

ſhall rule my People Iſrael.

7 Then Herod, when he

had privily called the Wiſe

men, enquired of them dili

gently what Time the Star

appeared.

8 And he ſent them to

Bethlehem, and ſaid, Go,

and ſearch diligently for the

}.} Child, and when ye

lmunicated to them the Anſwer he had re- have found im, bring the
ceived from the Prieſts and Scribes ; and Word

ſending them toBethlehem, as the Place where

they might expect to ſee the new-born

Prince, he ſaid, Go, and make a very exact
Enquiry concerning the Child you are ſeek

ing; and when you have found Aim, return
hither

(h) Art by no Means the leaſt.] When this, and ſeveral other Quotations from the

Old Tſiament, which we find in the New, come to be compared with the Original,

and even with the Septuagint, it will plainly appear, that the Apºſtles did not always

think it neceſſary exactly to tranſcribe the Paſſages they cited, but ſometimes contented

themſelves with giving the general Senſe in ſome little Diverſity of Language; as E

raºnus has well obſerved, in his memorable Note on this Text. If the Clauſe in Mi

cab which we render, Though thou be little, be tranſlated, Art thou ſmall among the

Thºuſands of judah P. &c. it will ſolve the great Difference, which there ſeems to be

between the Prophet and the Evangeliſt; and I think it is the eaſieſt Solution of it:

For the Mark of /nterrogation is not always expreſſed, where the Senſe ſhews it muſt

be implied. See the Hebrew of job xli. 1, 2. 1 Kings xxi. 7. and Zech. viii. 6.—I do

not urge the learned Dr. Pocock's Solution, that the Word Tys ſignifies, both little,

and great; which ſeems by no means ſo natural and juſt an Account of the Matter,

tho’ ſºil on this Place prefers it to all others.

(i) Got exact Information from them.] That this is the Signification of the Word

axº-w, the learned Dr. Scºtt's Note on this Place hath abundantly convinced me;

and to that I refer for the Reaſon of giving this Perſion of it here, and in ver, 16.

(4) ſºn



The Wiſe-men are guided by a Star to Bethlehem. 77.

word again, that I may hither directly, and inform me of it (k), that Sect. 12.

come and worſhip him alſo I al/2, whowould permit no Intereſts of mineS

to interfere with the Decrees of Heaven, M* * *

may come with my Family and Court to pay

my Homage to Aim, to which I look upon

myſelf as peculiarly obliged.

9 when they had heard And having heard this Charge from the 9

the King, they departed ; King, they departed from Jeruſalem, without

and loºthº, which they the leaſt Suſpicion of his treacherousandcruel
ſaw in the Eaſt, went before Deſign: And behold, to confirm their Faithin

them, till it came and ſtood . -

overwhere the young Child him to whom they were going, the very ſame
WaS, Star, or Meteor (l), which they had ſeen in the

Eaſt-Country, appeared to them again, and

moved on before them in the Air, till it came

down ſtill nearer to the Earth, and at length

flood directly over {the Place] where the Sa

10 When they ſaw the cred Infant was. And when they ſaw the Io

Star, they rejoiced with ex- Star, thus pointing out their Way, and at

ceeding great Joy. length by its Station over it marking the

very Houſe in which they were to find him,

they rejoiced with a Tranſport of joy [which

was] exceeding great (m), to ſee themſelves

in ſo remarkable a Manner under the Divine

Direétion, and with ſuch Certainty condućt

ed to the glorious Perſon whom they came

to ſeek.

- And

(*) ºn you have fºund him, return,-and inform me..] It is really an amazing

hing that ſo ſuſpicious and ſo artful a Prince as Herod, ſhould put this importantAf

fir on ſo precarious a Foot; when it would have been ſo eaſy, if he had not gone

himſelf, under Pretence of doing an Honour to theſe learned Strangers, to have ſent

* Guard of Soldiers with them, who might, humanly ſpeaking, without any Diffi

culty have ſlaughtered the Child and his Parents on the Spot. Perhaps he might be

"Willing to commit ſuch an Act of Cruelty in the Preſence of theſe Sages, left their

eport of it might have rendered him infamous abroad ; or rather, we muſt refer it

***ret Infatuation, with which God can, whenever he pleaſes, confound the

*Sagacious of Mankind. -

T The Star, or Mcteor.] I ſay Meteor, becauſe no Star could point out, not only

} .." but a particular Houſe. It is not at all ſtrange, juſtin Martyr, and other
: ri, ſhould ſuppoſe it was a Comet, conſidering how little A/ironomy wasknown in

º Days ; but one would not have imagined, Grotius ſhould have gone ſo far, as in

***it to intimate ſuch a Suſpicion.

g (m) They rejoiced with a joy which was exceeding great..] The Original Phraſe,

...” X*** *** 2:23:2, is emphatical beyond any thing which I can think of

"", ſanguage. They joyed a great joy very much, though very bad Engliſh, comes

*reſt to a literal Perſiºn. -

(n) /Phen
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SECT. 12.

\-y-J

Mat. II. 11.

what they had expe&ted (o), they were not

They pay their Homage, and make Preſents to him,
And when they were come into the 1 r And. Were

- come into the Houſe, they
Houſe (n), where Mary was lodged, being ſaw the young Child with

InOW ſomething better accommodated than at Mary his Mother, and fell

theTime of her Delivery,they found the young down, and worſhipped him:

Child with Mary Air Mother; and how dif ind when they hºpened
- - their Treaſures, the -

ferent ſoever this Appearance might be from ºº &#.

Gold,

at all offended at its Meanneſs, but falling

down on their Faces before him, they paid

Aim their Homage. And as it was cuſtoma

in thoſe Countries, to offer ſome Preſent to

any illuſtrious Perſonage theycame towiſit(p),

£hey opened their Treaſures, which they had

brought along with them for this very Pur

poſe, and preſented him with the choiceſt

- Pro

(n) Jºhen they were come into the Houſe,] Mr. Bedfºrd obſerves in his Chronolºgy,

pag, 740, 741, that it is not expreſsly ſaid, that the Sages came to Bethlehem: But from

the Series of the Account that Matthew gives us, it ſeems ſo very plain, that few have

queſtioned it; and it is the leſs to be doubted, becauſe if Chriſ? (as that Author ſup

poſes,) had been now at Nazareth, he could hardly have been carried into Egypt, with

ont paſſing thro’ Herod's Dominions. But it is more difficult to determine, whether, if

the Sages found him at Bethlehem, (as we have Reaſon to conclude they did,) it was

within a few Weeks of his Birth, or (as Mr. Manne ſuppoſes, pag.; about aYear

after, when they had ſpent ſome conſiderable Time at Nazareth, and afterwards, on

ſome unknown. Occaſion, made a Viſit to Bethlehem, where they muſt have con

tracted ſome Acquaintance. The latter Suppoſition is undoubtedly favoured by Luke

ii. 39, and Mat. ii. 16. unleſs we ſay, that the Star appeared about the Time of

Chriſ's Conception. It alſo ſuits beſt with all the Arguments brought to prove, that

Chriſ? was born A. U. C. 747, or 749, and that Herod died A. U. C., 750, or 751,

compared with the Tradition of the Holy Family's ſpending Two Years in Egypt.

ſº Munſter on Mat. ii. 14.) Theſe Reaſons have a Face of ſtrong Probability, but

cannot ſay, they intirely convince me; and therefore in the Paraphraſe I have de

termined nothing either Way. Compare Note (2) and (p) in the laſt Section, on Luke

11. 39. fag. 7O, 7 I. -

(o). From what they had expected.] Perhaps they expe&ted, this great Prince would

have been born in the Family of Herod; at leaſt, we may be ſure, it was ſome Surpriſe

to them, to find him accommodated only like a Carpenter's Child : But they wiſely

conſidered, that ſuch miraculous Honours as the Star gave him, were far beyond any

external Circumſtance; and therefore paid him their Homage as readily, as if they had

found him in the richeſt Palace. An amiable Example of that humble ingenuous

Temper, which fits a Man for the Reception of the Goſpel !

(p) Cuſtomary in thoſe Countries, to offer ſome Preſent to any illuſtrious Perſon

age they came to viſit..] That this was cuſtomary appears from many Paſſages of the

Old Tºſtament. (Gen. xliii. 11, 25. 1 Sam. ix. 7,8. x. 27. 1 Kings x. 2. Pſalm Ixxii.

19. and Prov. xviii. 16.) And Maundrel, Chardin, and many other modern Writers

of the beſt Credit, aſſure us, the Cuſtom is yet retained. See alſo Ælian. War. Hiſł.

*. i. tap. 31, 32, 33. (4) Gold

2
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and return Home another Way. 79

Gold, and Frankincenſe, Produce of their Country, fine Gold, and Sect. 12.

and Myrrh. Frankincenſe, and Myrrh (g). \-v-J

12 And being warned of And after this, they were preparing to go Mat. II, 12.

Gobin a Dream, that they back to Jeruſalem, as Herod haddefired them;
ſhould not return to Herod,
they departed into theirown but Go D, who knew the barbarous Intentof

Country another Way. the King, interpoſed for the Preſervation of

his Son, and for their Security and Comfort.

So being divinely admoniſhed in a Dream, that

- they ſhould not go back to Herod, they returned

into their own Country, another and more di

rečt Way (r), not at all ſolicitous as to the

Conſequence of Herod's Reſentment.

I M P R O / E M E AW 7.

LE: us obſerve with Pleaſure this farther Honour, which Go D

did to his Only-begotten Son, in ordering a New Star to appear,

as the Signal of his Birth; and in calling theſe illuſtrious Perſons

from afar, to pay their early Adorations to him. No doubt they

thought ſuch a Diſcovery, as brought them to the Feet of their In

fant-Saviour (), an ample Recompence for all the Fatigue, and Ex

pence.

(q) Gold, and Frankincenſe, and Myrrh..] This was a moſt ſeaſonable Providential

Aáñº, to furniſh joſeph and Mary, for ſo long and expenſive a Journey as that

into Egypt, a Country where they were intirely Strangers, and yet were to abide there

for ſome conſiderable Time. -

(r) Another and more direét //ay.] This ſeems to be intimated in the Word.

awazººka, which might perhaps more literally have been rendered, bend back their

Courſe. Herod in the mean while waiting for their Return, they had Time to get out

of his Reach, before his Paſſion roſe, which might have been fatal to them.

(s). Such a Diſcovery—of their Infant-Saviour.] I take it for granted here, that

they had ſometºº. or Human Inſtrućtion, (which joſeph and Mary

might indeed have given them,) that Chriſ? was to ſave his People from their Sins,

and was Emmanuel, GOD with us. Surely GoD would not have guided them in this.

extraordinary Manner, merely to pay a tranſient Compliment to #}. Their Pro

Jirations probably expreſſed Religious Adoration, as well as Civil Reſped ; and it is

not unlikely, that their Report might in due Time make Way for the Reception of

the Goſpel, in the Country from whence they came. And if, as early Antiquity

reports, (Euſeb. Eccleſ. Hiſł. Lib. i. cap. 13.) and both Dr. Cave (Lit. Hiſł. Vol. i.

pag. 2.) and the learned Dr. Grabe (Spicileg. Patr. Wol. i. pag. 1,–6.) ſeem to think,

ſome Meſſages of extraordinary Reſpect were afterwards ſent from Agarus, King of

Edeſſa in Arabia, to our Lord jeſus Chriſt, (which might be Faët, tho' the Leiters

now remaining ſhould be ſuppoſed ſpurious,) it is very poſſible, the Report of theſe

Sages, preſerved by Tradition (if they were then dead,) might add Weight to that of

Chriſt's Miracles, (about Thirty Years after,) and diſpoſe that Prince to take the

greater Notice of him. . - -

Ver.,2.



8O Refteåions on the Wiſe-men's Pºſt to CH R1 st.

secr.12. pence of ſuch a Journey. They were exceedingly tranſported, when they

§- ſaw the Star. Soletus rejoice in everyThing which maybe a Means
Ver. Io.

Ver.

Ver.

Ver.

Ver.

Ver.

II.

I2.

of leading our Souls to Chriſt, and of diſpoſing us to caſt ourſelves

down before him with Humility and Self-Reſignation -

Let us look upon this Circumſtance of the Sacred Story as a beau

tiful Emblem of that more glorious State of the Chriſtian Church,

when the Gentiles ſhall come to its Light, and Sages and Kings to the

Brightneſs of its Riſing; when the Abundance of the Sea ſhall be con

verted to it, and the Wealth of the Gentiles ſhall be conſecrated to its

Honour. The Multitude of Camels ſhall cover it, the Dromedaries of

Midian and Ephah; all they from Sheba ſhall come; they ſhall bring

Gold, and Incenſe, and they ſhall ſhew forth the Praiſes of the Lord.

Iſa. lx. 3, 5, 6.

Hºm was the Honour conferred upon ſo obſcure a

Town as Bethlehem, when it was made thus Illuſtrious among the

Thouſands of judah / Happy they, who conſecrate not only their

Gold, and their other Poſſeſſions, but alſo their Souls, and their

Bodies, to that great Ruler, whoſe Office it is, to feed and govern

the Iſrael of GOJD; under whoſe Condućt and Care they ſhall receive

Bleſſings infinitely more valuable, than all the Treaſures of the Eaſt,

or the Weſt, -

But oh, the fatal Power of carnal Influence on the Heart! This

engaged Herod to receive the News of a Redeemer's Birth with Hor

ror; and, with execrable Cruelty, and vile Hypocriſy, to contrive

his Murther, under the ſpecious Form of doing him Homage. Vain

and ſelf-confounding Artifice | Let us rejoice in the Thought, that

there is no Underſtanding, or Wiſdom, or Counſel againſ the Lord;

no Scheme ſo artfully diſguiſed, that he cannot penetrate it, or ſo

politickly formed, that he cannot with infinite Eaſe confound it.

TowhatPerplexity and Grief might theſe Sages havebeenbrought,

had they been made even the innocent Inſtruments of an Aſſault

on this holy Child / But Go D delivered them from ſuch an Alarm,

and happily guided their Return; ſo that thro' his Care, and Favour,

they carried Home, in the Tidings of the new-born Mºſiah, far

richer Treaſures than they had left behind. Thus ſhall they, who

in all their Ways acknowledge G O D, by one Method or another

find, that he will graciouſly direct their Paths.

S E C T.

~
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Joſeph is warned to ſee with Jesus into Egypt. 81

S E C T. XIII.

The Flight into Egypt; the Slaughter of the Infants;

and the Settlement of the Holy Family at Nazareth,

after Herod's Death. Mat. II. 13,-23.

MAT. II. 13. MAT. II. 13.

ANDwhº ND after the Return of the Wiſe-men,Sect. 13.
parted, behold the An- when they had paid their Homage unto ºrº
he Lord h - -;.É.". Chriſt, and were departed, behold, the AngelMat, II, 13.

Ariſt, and take the young of the Lord appeareth to joſeph in a Dream,

£hild and his Moºr, and with a Meſſage from Heaven, ſaying, Riſø

:*: º tº:. up-without any Delay, and take with thee

word; for Herod will ſeek the Infant and his Mother, andflee directly

the young Child to deſtroy into the Land of Egypt (a), andcontinue there
him. till I ſhall give thee Notice to return; for

Herod, alarmed by the extraordinary Cir

cumſtances which have lately happened (%),

is about to make a ſtrićt Search after the

young Child to deſtroy him, left he in Time

ſhould prove a formidable Rival to his Fa

milv.

14. When he aroſe, he And Joſeph riſing from his Bed, imme- 14

took the young Child * diately obeyed the Heavenly Viſion; for Áe

* took the Infant and his Mother by Night, and

withdrew, with as haſty a Flight as their

Circum

(a) Flee into the Land of Egypt.] This Circumſtance doth not at all agree with

the Conjećture of Grotius, that this Viſion might appear after their Return to Naza

reth ; for then (as Le Clerc juſtly obſerves,) it is much more probable, that they would

have been ordered to flee into§. which was much nearer to Nazareth, than Egypt; ' .

to which they could not have paſſed from thence, without going thro' the very Heart

of Herod's Dominions, unleſs they had taken a very large Circuit with great Expence

and Danger.—The great Number of jews, which reſided in Egypt, would make their

Abode there ſo much the more comfortable.

(b) Alarmed by the extraordinary Circumſtances which have lately happened.]

When the //iſe-men had come ſo far to pay their Homage to a new-born Prince, the

ſeveral Reports of what had lately happened would, upon this Occaſion, be revived;

and the Behaviour of two ſuch celebrated Perſons, as Simeon and Anna, on the Preſen

tation of Chriſt in the Temple, which might at firſt be only taken Notice of by a few

pious Perſons, would probably be now reported to Herod, and muſt add to the

Alarm which the Enquiry of the Sages gave him.
Vo L. I. Nº 4. L (c) Which

;
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82 They continue in Egypt till the Death of Herod.

SEct. 13. Circumſtances would allow, into the Land

--~ of Egypt, near the Borders of which Bethle

Mat. II. 15.hem lay. Andthey continued there till after

his Mother by Night, and

departed into Egypt;

15 And was there until

the Death of Herod, which happened not till the Death ºf Herod; that it
- might befulfilled which was

ſeveral Months after (c); that what was ſpoken ſpoken of the Lord by the

of the Lord by the Prophet Hoſea, on another ºrophet, ſaying, Out ºf É

Occaſion, might thus, as it were, he fulfilled gypt have I called my Son.

anew ; and that in this Appointment of the

Place,whereChriſt ſhould take uphis Abode,

there might appear to be a manifeſt Alluſion

to that Saying, (Hoſ. xi. 1.) “Out of Egypt

“ have I called my Son (d);” Chriſt being in

!

-than any other Solution of this Kind I have ever met with.

a much

(c) Which happened not till ſeveral Months after.] I pretend not to ſay exactly

how many, but muſt content myſelf with referring the Reader for the Proof of this

to Mr. Manne's moſt elaborate and elegant Diſſertation on the Birth of Chriſt,

(pag, 35,-39.) which advances very conſiderable Arguments to prove, that Chriſt

was born in the Spring, A.U. C. 747. jul. Per. 4707. and that Herod died about the

Paſſover, A. U. C. 750. F. Per. 47 io. probably towards the End of March ; tho’

on further Examination I rather incline to place the Birth of Chriſt, in September or

Oétober, A. U. C. 749. and to conclude that Herod died in March, A. U. C. 751. See

Dr. Lardner's Credib. Part i. vol. ii. pag. 796,-804. 963, ad fin.

º Out of Egypt have I called my Son.] It is well known, that from the Time of

Ž. ian at leaſt, the Enemies of Chriſtianity have been cavilling at the Application

ere made of a Prophecy to Chriſt, which in its original Senſe ſeems to belong to the

People of Iſrael. Learned Men have laboured with great Solicitude, to prove it lite

rally applicable to Chriſt.—Mr. Peirce's Hypotheſis, (in his Diſſertation on this Text,

added to his Paraphraſe on Philippians, pag. 103, 108.) that the Prophet isP.;
two Subjects together, and alternately treating of each, which muſt therefore be rea

interchangeably, one Part referring to the People of Iſrael, and the other to Chriſt,

(as if it were deſigned by God, that the Prophecy of Chriſ's being called out of E

gypt ſhould be obſcured by ſuch a Method,) appears indeed to be very ingenious: But

I fear, if ſuch Liberties were to be allowed, it would render the Scripture the moſt
uncertain Book in the World. Biſhop Chandler (in his Defence of Chriſtianity,

pag. 294.) ſuppoſes, that Calling out of Egypt is a Proverbial Expreſſion, for being

delivered from eminent Danger; which might have been ſaid to have its Accompliſh

ment in Chriſ's Eſcape, tho’ he had fled into Syria, Arabia, or any other Country:
But with all due Deference to ſo great a Name, I muſt obſerve, that neither Iſa.

x. 26. Deut. xxviii. 68 or Zech. x. 11. ſeem ſufficient to prove the Uſe of ſuch a

Phraſe; and I apprehend, that if the Uſe of ſuch a Proverb were proved, the Paſlagº

before us would ſtill ſeem a plainer Reference to Hoſ. xi. 1. than to ſuch a general

Form of Speech; ſo that the Difficulty would ſtill remain.—I once thought theWords

in-TRT ºsnv' ºwn ºn might be réndered, and paraphraſed after this Manner;

“Though Iſrael be a Child, that is, wayward and troubleſome like a little Infant, ſº

“I have loved him, and in Token of my Tenderneſs to him, will call [Jeſus] my Son

“ out of Egypt; having there preſerved him from the Dangers which threatened his
“Infancy, that he may at length accompliſh my great intended Salvation.” I ſtill

think, that this Conjećture deſerves ſome Conſideration, as much more probable

But on the whole:

eſpecially conſidering the Context, I chuſe to take them, as Grotius, Heinſius, :
7 In
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7%e Infants in the mean while are ſlain at Bethlehem. 83

a much higher and nobler Senſe the Son of Sect. 13.

GoD, than Iſrael, of whom the Words wereS

originally ſpoken. Mat. II. 15.

16 ThenHerod, when he Then Herod, ſeeing that he war deluded (e), 16

ſaw that he was mocked ºf and that a great Affront (as he imagined,)
the Wiſe-men, was exceed- - r

ing wroth ; and ſent forth, "** deſigned him by the Sages, as there was

... ."ji". Chīāj, now no farther Proſpect of their returning

that were in Bethlehem, and to him, was exceedingly enraged; and in or—

- - * der to make the Deſtruction of this unknown

Infant as ſure as poſſible, he ſent forth a Band

of Murtherers, and inhumanely ſlew all the

MaleChildren (f) that were in Bethlehem,and
7/7

many of the beſt Criticks do, for a mere Alluſion; and the rather, as I am fully con

vinced, that the next Quotation in ver. 17. muſt neceſſarily be taken in this Senſe.

(*) Seeing that he was deluded.]. The Word wiraxºn, which properly ſignifies, to

be played with, well expreſſes the View, in which the Pride of Herod taught him to

regard this Aétion, as if it were intended to expoſe him to the Derificn of his Sub

jećts, and to treat him as a Child, rather than a Prince of ſo great Experience and

Renown. - - -

(f) Sent forth a Band of Murtherers, and ſlew all the Male Children.] A very inge

nious and learned Friend of mine has attempted to account for joſephus's Silence as to

this remarkable Faët, by a Conjećture, that inſtead of ſending forth (as it was in the

Firſt Edition) a Detachment ºf Soldiers, (of which he juſtly urges, nothing is expreſs

ly ſaid in the Text,) he might only ſend Private Orders to have the Children taken

off as ſecretly as poſſible ; ſo that it might not make any publick Noiſe and come to

the Notice of the jewiſh Hiſtorian. But in Anſwer to this, (not to inſiſt upon

the Argument from Macrobius, Saturnal, lib. ii. cap. 4. that the Emperorº;
had heard of it at Rome;) I would obſerve, that it is certain, nothing of ſuch Pri

vacy in the Diſpatch of theſe Children can be inferred from the Word anxu, ; ſince

it is alſo uſed to expreſs the Crucifixion of our Lord, (Acts ii. 23. x, 39.) the Stonin

of Stephen, (Acts xxii. 20.) and the Beheading of james the Apoſtle, (Aé's Xii. j
all which were Publick Executions; as well as the intended Aſſaſſination of Paul by a

Band of armed Men. (Acts xxiii. 15.) And if it be conſidered, on the one Hand,

how difficult it is privately to murther Children under two 1%ars old, as they are hard

ly ever left alone; and on the other, how ill ſuch a cautious and uncertain Proce

ure would have agreed with the furious Diſpoſition of Herod, and the haughty Rage

in which theſe Orders were given; I believe few will incline to this Hypotheſis.

As for the Silence of joſephus, it is to be conſidered, that Bethlehem was but a ſmall

Place; and therefore in a Reign of ſo much Cruelty, the Slaughter of its Infants

might not be taken very much Notice of joſephus was not old enough to remember

it himſelf; and if he did not find it in the Memoirs of Nicolas of Damaſcus, (that flat

tering Hiſtorian, of whom we know he made great Uſe in compiling the Life of He

rod,) he might be unwilling to introduce it, even if he were particularly acquainted

with it; . the Occaſion might have led him to mention, whatº, at leaſt he

is ſolicitous to decline, I mean Chriſtian Affairs. On the whole, if we compare

Contemporary Hiſtorians of every Age, we ſhall find ſome material Faët or another

omitted by each of them; yet that Silence of one is never urged as an Argument againſt

admitting the expreſs Teſtimony of the reſt. See Dr. Lardner's Credib. Part i.

vol. ii. Book, ii, chap, 2, § 1. pag, 746, & ſeq.
I, 2 (g) From
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Mat. II. 16.

18

An Alluſion here to the Prophecy of Jeremiah.

in all the Confines of it, from their Entrance in all the Coaſts, thereof,

upon the Second rear (g) and under ; as that, ºº::.#.

according to the Time of which he had got ex- which he jignty.

ačf Information from the Sages, muſt include quired of the Wiſe-mén.

all that were born there ſince the Appearance

of the Star. -

And then, as this cruel Execution extended 17 Then wasfulfilled that
itſelf to the neighbouring Places, and in par- . *:º Jere

ticular to Ramah, a Town of Benjamin, my the Prophet, ſaying,

which lay near Bethlehem, that remark

able Saying was farther fulfilled, which was

ſpoken by jeremiah the Prophet; (Jer. xxxi.

15.) for this wasº an Event, to which

thoſe Words might be applied with more

literal Propriety, than to the Captivity of

the Jews in the Time of Nebuchadnezzar,

which they were originally intended to de

ſcribe (h), when they were firſt delivered by

the Prophet, ſaying, “In Ramah there was ..., 18 In Rama was there a

“ a moſt doleful Voice beard, Lamentation Voice heard, Lamentation

“ and Weeping, and abundant Mourning, as M.º:#:
“ if Rachel, that tender Mother, who was for

“ buried

(g) From their Entrance upon the Second Year.] The Reaſons which determined me

to render aro Bºle; thus, may be ſeen in Sir Norton Knatchbull's excellent Note on this

Place. It is probable, that Herod in his Paſfion ordered the Slaughter of the Infants,

as ſoon as he perceived that he was diſappointed in his Expectation of the Return of

the //iſe-men, leſt otherwiſe the Child he was ſo jealous of might be removed; and as

his Cruelty extended even to thoſe who had entered on the ſecond rear, which is ex

preſsly ſaid to be according to the Time#. which he had got exačf Information from the

Sages, it muſt be natural to conclude from hence, that it was not till ſome conſider

able Time after the Birth of Chriſt, that he was viſited by the Wiſe-men, even tho’

we ſhould allow the firſt Appearance of the Star to have been (as ſome ſuppoſe,) about

the Time of Chriſt's Conception. Compare Note (n) on Mat. ii. 1 1. pag. 78.-For

the Verſion of anºw, ſee Note (i) on ver. 7, pag. 76.

(h) Which they were originally intended to deſcribe..] It is very evident from the

following Clauſe, (jer. xxxi. 17.) Thy Children ſhall come again to their own Border,

that theſe lamented Perſons were not ſlain, but carried into Captivity; and it is well

known, that Ramah was the Place where they were aſſembled, to be led away to Ba

bylon : (jer. xl. 1.) So that it is certain, this can only be an Alluſion, as it is intimated

in the Paraphraſe. And I look upon this as a ſure Argument, that a Paſſage in

Scripture, whether Prophetical, Hiſtorical, or Poetical, may in the Language of the

New Tºffament be ſaid to be fulfilled, when an Event happens, to which it may with

great Propriety be accommodated. See Dr. Sykes, on the Truth of Chriſtianity, chap.

xiii. pag. 217, & ſeq.

I (..) Rache',



Joſeph returns with Jesus from Egypt.

for herChildren, and would “buried near this Place (i), had riſen out of Sect. 13.
Q-Y-1

Mat. II. 18.

not be ºne, becauſe “ her Grave, and wasbewailing ber loſt Chil

they are not. “dren, and refuſing to be comforted, becauſe

“ they are not.”

19 But when Herod was But after this, when Herod was dead (£),

dead, behold, an Angel of and an End put to all his Cruelties, behold,

the Lord appeareth, in a

Diam to Joſeph in Egypt, #. joſeph, while he continued to ſo

20 Saying, Ariſe, and take journ in Egypt, Saying, The Way is now

the young Child and his prepared for thy Return from hence, and I

}. *::: #.F. º: am ſent, ...; to the Intimation that
>

... dead, which fought the was given thee before, to bring thee Notice

young Child's Life. of it; and therefore now ariſe, and take the

Infant and his Mother, and go back to thine

own Abode in the Land of Iſrael; for thou

mayſt ſafely do it, fince they are dead, who

ſought toº the young Child's Life (!).

21 And he aroſe, and And Joſeph had no ſooner heard the Meſ

took the young Child and -

his Mother, and came into ſage that was brought him by the Angel,

i. i.i."“ but he immediately aroſe, and chearfullycon

- fiding in the Divine Protećtion, took theyoung

Child and his Mother, according to the Com

mand he had received, andcame into the Land

*

(i) Rachel, who was buried near this Place.] See Gen. xxxv. 19. and 1 Sam.x. 2.

(3) Pºhen Herod was dead..] It is well worth while to read the particular and af

Ráing Account, which joſephus has given of the terrible Death of this inhuman Ty

*; Xhom God ſo remarkably made a Terror to himſelf, as well as to all about

him. (See joſeph. Antiq. Lib. xvii. cap. 6. [al. 8.] §. 5. & Bell. jud. Lib. i. cap. 33.

ſºl.2:..] § 5,6,7.) uſebius thought it ſo great an Illuſtration of the Goſpel Hiſtory,
that he has inſerted it at large (Eccl. Hiſt. Lib. i. cap. 8.) with a Degree of Exadi

** which joins with many other Inſtances of the like Nature, to ſhew us how

chearfully wé may depend upon the many invaluable Extraffs from a Multitude of

* Books now loſt, which he has given us, both in his Eccleſiaſtical Hiſtory, and
in his other Writings, eſpecially in his Praeparatio Evangelica.

() They are dead, whofought to deſtroy the young Child’s Life.] It is a very ingenious

Sºnic&ure of Mr. Manne, that Antipater, the Son of Herod, who, at the Time when

§ was born, was Heir-Apparent to his Crown, and was a Prince ſo cruel and
ºbitious, that he had procured the Death of his Two Elder Brothers, to clear his

...to the Succeſſion, would very probably be an active Counſellor and Inſtrument,
in ſeeking the Deſtruction of the new-born jeſus, and in adviſing to the Slaughter of

* Infani. And as this Antipater died but five Days before Hºrod, both might be

*ſerted to in theſe words of the Angel, They are dead, &c. See 4ſame’s Diffºrt.

pag. 74, 75; and compare joſeph. Antiq. jud. lib. xvi. cap. 8. ſal. I 1.] § 4. iii. xvii

“” 's 98. [al. 10.j $. i. Edit. Haveramp. -

- (m) The

an Angel of the Lord again appeareth in a -

of
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Mat. II. 22.

They come and dwell at Nazareth.

SECT. 13, of Iſrael. But when upon his coming to the , 22. But when he heard

Borders of it, he heard that Archelaus reigned ºf Archelaus did reign in
- - Judea, in the Room of his

over juded in the Room ºf his Father Herod, ... ....

knowing him to be the Heir of his Cruel- to gothither: notwithſtand

ty (m), as well as of his Kingdom, Ae was ñº warned * Gºº

afraid to go thither to ſettle, or ſo much as to º§.º."

take it in his Way; but being again divinely

admoniſhed in a Dream, he withdrew into the

Region of Galilee, which was under the Go

vernment of Herod Antipas (n), a Prince of

a milder Charaćter, and who was then on

ſuch hoſtileTerms with Archelaus, that there

was no Danger of his giving them up to

23 him. And he went and dwelt in a little 23 And he came and

City, on the Confines of Zabulon and Iſſachar, łºS.sº Nº.
- - a - -

which was called Nazareth, where he had Éi."...,
formerly refided, before he went to Beth- the

lehem; and being thus returned to his own

City, Jeſus was there brought up, and edu- . . . . .

cated in a Place ſo very contemptible among . . . . ;

the Jews, that it was grown into a Proverb

with them, that no good Thing could be

expected from thence: (John i. 46. vii. 52.)

So that by this a Way was further opened

by the Providence of Go D, that it might be

fulfilled, what had been ſpoken in Effect by

many

(m) The Heir of his Cruelty.] Archelaus, in the very Beginning of his Reign, maſ

ſacred Three Thouſand jews at once in the Temple, and was afterwards baniſhed in

the tenth Year of his Government, to Vienna in Gaul by Auguſtus, on a Complaint

brought againſt him by the Chief of the jews for his various Cruelties. See joſeph.

Antiq. lib. xvii. cap. 9... [al. 1 1.] §. 3. pag. 851. & cap. 13. [al. 15.] }. 2. pag. 896;

(n) Galilee, under the Government of Herod Antipas.j Herºd the Great divided

his Dominions by his laſt Will, appointing Archelaus to ſucceed him as King of ju

dea, Herod Antipas to be Tetrarch of Galike and Peraa, and Philip to be Tetrarch of

Trachonitis and the neighbouring Countries. (joſeph. Antiq. lib. xvii, cap. 8. [al. 11...]

§. 1.) But Herod Antipas endeavoured to ſupplant his Brother Archelaus, when Appli.
cation was made to the Romans to confirm the Will, and went to Rome with a View

of obtaining the Kingdom, (which was left to him in a former Will,) inwhich he was

ſupported by the Intereſt of the whole Family, who hated Archelaus, and thought his

Brother to be far more worthy of the Kingdom; and tho’ he did not carry his Point,

the Attempt was ſuch as could not but widen the Breach there was before between
them, and left no Room for any future Correſpondence. Seejoſeph. Antiq. /lb. xvii.

*P.9. [al. II.] § 4. & cap. 11. [al. 13.] § 4. . . . . . . . . - (2) He



Refteåions on the Slaughter of the Infants.

the Prophets, He ſhall be many of the Prophets, “He ſhall be called a
called a Nazarene. “Nazaraean (o),” that is, he ſhall appear in

mean and deſpicable Circumſtances, and be

treated as the Mark of publick Contempt

and Reproach.

1 M P R O 2 E M E W 7.

WHAT is our fallen Nature, that it can be capable of ſuch

Enormities, as we have now been ſurveying ! Or what

imaginable Circumſtances of Grandeur and Power,can freethe Mind

of an ambitious Creature from Servitude and Miſery ! Who can

behold Herod, under the Agitation of ſuch a barbarous Rage, and

not ſee the Vanity even of Royal Dignity, when the Man that

ſways the Sceptre over others, hath no Rule over his own Spirit 1

Surely none of the innocent Vićtims of Herod's Wrath, felt ſo much

from the Sword of their barbarous Murtherers, as the guilty Mind

of the Tyrant from its own unnatural Tranſports.

The Indignation which ariſes in our Minds on the View of ſo

much Wickedneſs, finds a ſecret Satisfaction in this Thought. But

how grievous is it to reflect on what the Parents of theſe poor Babes

felt, while the Sword that murthered their Children in their very

Sight, pierced thro' their own Bowels l Happy, in Compariſon with

theſe, were the Wombs that never bare, andthe Paps that never gave

Suck / Let Parents remember, how ſoon their deareſt Hopes may be

turned into Lamentation, and learn to moderate their Expectation

from their Infant-Offspring, and check too fond a Delight in them.

Let us all learn to be very thankful, that we are not under the

Arbitrary Power of a Tyrant, whoſe Sallies of diſtraćted Fury might

ſpread Deſolation thro' Houſes and Provinces. Let us not ſay, Where

was the great Regent of the Univerſe, when ſuch a horrible Butchery

was tranſacted His all-wiſe Counſels knew how to bring Good

Out

(2) He ſhall be called a Nazaraean.] If the Solution given in the Paraphraſe be not

allowed, I muſt acquieſce in Chryſºſtom's Opinion, that the Paſſage referred to is loſt :

For it is very unnatural to explain this Text, by Sampſºn's being appointed a Nazarite,

judges xiii. 5, or the Meffiah's being ſpoken of as Netzer, the Branch ; Iſa. xi. 1. or

to account for it with Witſius, by God's being called Notzer, the Preſerver of Men,

job vii. 29. (See // itſ Mºlºtem. Diff. §. 16.) The joint Senſe of many Scriptures

is thus referred to, jºhn vii. 38. and jame; iv. 5. And that the Mºffah ſhould be

treated in a very contemptuous Aſanner, was foretold by David, Pſal. xxii. 6, & ſeq.

lxix. 9. by Iſaiah, chap, lii, and liii. and by Zechariah, chap. xi. 12, 13.

87
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Mat. II. 23.

Ver. 16.

Ver, 18.
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Ver. 13.

Ver. 14, 15.

Ver. 19.

Ver. 2C.

ver, 23.

Refteåions on the Preſervation of Jesus in Egypt.

out of all the Evil of it. The Agony of a few Moments tranſmitted

theſe oppreſſed Innocents to Peace and Joy; while the impotent Rage

of Herod only heaped on his own Head Guilt, Infamy, and Horror.

He conceivedMiſchief, and he brought forth Vanity; (job xv. 35.) and

while he ſtudied to prevent the Eſtabliſhment of the Meſiab's King

dom, and ſet himſelf with impious Rage againſt the Lord, and againſt

his Anointed, He that ſitteth in the Heavens did laugh, yea, the Lord

Aad him in Deriſion. (Pſal. ii. 2, 4.) That GoD, who diſcerns every

ſecret Purpoſe of his Enemies, and foreſees every intended Aſſault,

knows how, whenever he pleaſes, by a Thought, by a Dream, to

baffle it. .

The Preſervation of the Holy Child jeſus in Egypt, may be con

fidered as a Figure of GoD's Care over his Church, in its greateſt

Danger. Go D doth not often, as he eaſily could, ſtrike their Per

ſecutors with immediate Deſtruction; but he provides a Hiding

Place for his People, and by Methods not leſs effectual, though leſs

pompous, preſerves his choſen Seed from being ſwept away, even

when the Enemy comes in like a Flood.

Egypt, that was once the Seat of Perſecution and Oppreſſion to the

Iſrael of GOD, is now a Refuge to his Son : And thus all Places will

be to us, what Divine Providence will be pleaſed to make them.

When, like joſeph and Mary, we are cut off from the Worſhip of

his Temple, and perhaps removed into a ſtrange Land, he can be

a little Sančiuary to us, and give us, in his gracious Preſence, a rich

Equivalent for all that we have loſt.

They continued here, till he gave the Signal for their Departure.

Let us, in like Manner, remember, that it is Go D's Part to direét,

and ours to obey; nor can we be out of the Way of Safety, and of

Comfort, while we are following his Direétions, and ſteering our

Courſe by the Intimations of his Pleaſure.

jeſus ſurvived his Perſecutors, and returned into the Land of

Iſrael again: But ſuch was his Condeſcenſion, that he abode at Na

zareth, which ſeems to have been allotted him as the moſt humble

Station. Let us never be unwilling to bear Reproach for him, who

from his Infancy endured it for us; nor take Offence at the Mean

neſs of his Condition, whoſe Removes were direéted by Angelic

Meſſengers, as immediate Envoys from the Go D of Heaven.

S E C T.



Jesus goes up with his Parents to Jeruſalem.

S E. C. T. XIV. ... ---

Jesus, at the Age of twelve Years, comes up to the Paff.

over at Jeruſalem, and there diſcourſes with the Dočiors

in the Temple.

Luke II. 40.

ANDtheChildgrew, and

waxed ſtrong in Spirit,

filled withWiſdom; and the

Grace of GoD was upon

him.

Luke II. 4o, to the End.

LU K E II. 4o.

89.

A.N D the Child Jeſus, being returned to Sect. 14.

Nazareth, was educated in that City

under the Care of Joſeph and his Mother,

and there grew up, and became ſtrong in Spi

rit, diſcovering early Marks of a ſublime

and heavenly Genius, and viſibly appearing

to be filled with an uncommon Portion and

Degree of Wiſdom; and it was plainly to be

ſeen, that the Grace of GOD was eminently

upon him; ſo that he made an extraordinary

Progreſs in Knowledge and Piety betimes,

and was thus looked upon as a diſtinguiſhed

Favourite of Heaven. (Compare Judges xiii.

24, 25.) . . /

Now his pious Parents wenty early to jeru

ſalem, at the Feaſt of the Paſſover; as it

was uſual for thoſe Families to do, that

were remarkably religious, tho' only the

adult Males were by the Law obliged to ap

pear before the Lord on this Occaſion. (Com

pare I Sam. i. 3, 7, 21.) And when be

was twelve Years old, and ſo according to the

Jewiſh Maxims came under the Yoke of the

Law (a), his Parents, when they went up to

jeruſalem according to the uſual Cuſtom of

the Feaft, thought it proper to take him

*. with

Luke II. 4c.

4.1. Now his Parentswent

to Jeruſalem every Year, at

the Feaſt of the Paſſover.

42 And when he was

twelveYears old, they went

up to Jeruſalem, after the

Cuſtom of the Feaſt.

(a) Came under the Yoke of the Law.] Tho' I am not ſatisfied of the Truth of

Grotius’s Aſſertion, that the fewiſh Children under this Age, were called Bººp, or

Little Ones, and afterwards Bºy), or Children; (ſince it is certain that the Word

-yx is often uſed for thoſe under that Age ; ſee 1 Sam. i. 24. judg. xiii. 24. and Hoſ.

xi. 1, 3.) yetI think the Faët aſſerted in the Paraphraſe is generally allowed by Learn

ed Men.

Vol. I. NUM B. V.

See J/otton’s Miſce!. vol. i. p. 32.0. and Lightſ. Hor. H. b. in. ſoc.

M (h) Three

4. I

42
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Luke II. 42.

43

44 aware [of it.]

|

45

He tarries behind them to confer with the Dočtors,

Sect. 14. with them, to celebrate that glorious Deli

verance, which GoD had ſo many Ages ago

wrought for his People when he brought

themoutof Egypt, theMemoryofwhichwas

carefully to be tranſmitted to every ſucceeding

Generation. (Compare Exod. xii. 26, 27.)

And when they had finiſhed all the religious

Solemnities, to be obſerved in the Days of

unleavened Bread, and were returning Home,

the Childjeſus, charmed with the ſacred En

tertainments of the Temple, and eagerly de

firous of improving in the Knowledge of his

Father's Law, ſtayed behind them in jeru

ſalem; and neitherjoſeph, nor his Mother were

But tho’ they ſaw he was

not with them, yet knowing his ſociable

Temper,

the Company, (as ſeveral Families travelled

together on ſuch Occaſions :) And they went

a whole Day's journey, before they miſſed

him; and then, in the Evening, they ſºught

for him amongſ; their Kindred and Acquain

tance, who were their Companions in the

Journey, and with whom they concluded

he had been. And not finding him with

them, they returned immediately, and came

back to jeruſalem, ſeeking him every where

with great Concern, and ready to ſuſpect

that ſome hoſtile Aſſault might have been

made upon him.

And three Days after their ſetting out.(3),

they found him in an Apartment of the Temple,

where the Teachers of the Law uſed to lec

ture upon it to the People; and where young

Perſons in particular, were examined, and

had a Liberty to aſk what Queſtions they

thought

(b) Three Days after their ſettin

ney Homeward, the ſecond in their

they ſuppoſed he wasſomewhere in

43. And when they had

fulfilled the Days, as they

returned, the Child Jeſus

tarried behindin Jeruſalem;

and Joſeph and his Mother

knew not of it.

44 But they ſuppoſing

him to have been in the

Company, went a .
Journey; and they ſo

him among their Kinsfolk

and Acquaintance.

45 And when they found

him not, they turned back

again to Jeruſalem, ſeeking

him.

46 And it came to paſs,

that after three Days they

found him in the#.

ſitting

out..] The firſt Day was ſpent in their Jour

turn tojeruſalem, and the third in ſearching after

Chriſ there.—The Word rºle, it came to poſs, is a mere Expletive, and not imagin

ing that the Rules of the moſt faithful and exact Tranſlation would oblige me always

to retain it, I have frequently omitted it,

(c) For



and accounts for it to his Mother, when ſhe found him.

fitting in the midſt of the

Dočtors,both hearingthem,

and aſking them Queſtions:

47 And all that heard

him were aſtoniſhed at his

Underſtanding and An

ſwers.

48 And when they ſaw

him, they were amazed:

and his Mother ſaid unto

him, Son, why haſt thou

thus dealt with us? behold,

thy Fatherand I haveſought

thought proper, for their farther Informa

tion (c). Here was Jeſus ſitting in the midſ?

of the Dočfors, whoſe Profeſſion it was to

teach on theſe Occaſions; for he had placed

himſelf among others at their Feet (d), and

was, with allpoſſible Diligence, both attending

to them, and aſking them ſuch Queſtions, as

he judged proper, for the farther Illuſtration

of what they ſaid. And all who heard

Aim, confidering the Tenderneſs of his Age,

were in a perfect Tranſport of Admiration (e)

at his Underſtanding, and at the Penetration

which he ſhewed, both in the Queſtions he

put to them, and alſo in the Anſwers he re

turned to what they aſked him.

And when he was diſcovered by his Pa

rents, and they ſaw him thus employed, they

likewiſe were ſtruck with Wonder: And his

Mother ſaid unto him, Oh my Son, why haſ:

thou dealt thus with us? bebold, this is now

thee ſorrowing.
the third Day, that thy Father and I have

ſought thee from Place to Place, with inex

49 Andheſaid untothem, preſſible Anxiety and Diſtreſs. And he

Hºwisitºhatyºſººghºº Jaid unto them, What is the Cauſe that you
wiſt ye not that I muſt
about my Father'sBufineſs? Aa've ſought me with ſo much Concern” and

why is it you were at ſuch a Loſs where you

ſhould find me? Did ye not know, that I

ought

(*) For their farther Information.] All theſe Things are ſo well illuſtrated and con

firmed, by Dr. Lightfoot, in his Hor. Hebr. on this Place, that I cannot but refer the

Reader thither. See alſo Druſius's excellent Note on this Place.

(d) Sitting at their Feet.] I have often thought it a great Injury to the Cha

raēter of our Bleſſed Redeemer, to repreſent this Störy, whether in Pićtures or Words,

as if Chriſt, at this tender Age, went up into the Seats of the Dočiors and there diſputed

with them. Not one Word is ſaid of his Diſputing by the Evangelift, but only of his

aſking ſome Queſtions, and anſwering others, which was a very uſual Thing in theſe

Aſſemblies, and indeed the very End of them. All was, no doubt, condućted with

the utmoſt M.; and Decorum. And if he were with others at the Feet of theſe

Teachers, (where Learners generally ſat; ſee Luke x. 39. and Màs Xxii. 3.) he might

be ſaid to be in the midſt of them, as #, fat on Benches of a ſemicircular Form, raiſed

above their Auditors and Diſciples.

(e) Were in a Tranſport of Admiration.] Every learned Reader muſt know, that

the Word ºrak here, and ºrwaynea, in the next Verſe, are much more forcible,

than our Tranſlation of them, and much more literally rendered here.

(f) I oughtM 2.

9 I

Secr. 14.

V-V-1

Luke II, 46.

47

49.
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He returns with his Parents to Nazareth.

Sect. 14. ought to be at my Father's (f) # and that

*~ wherever I was, I ſhould be ſo employed in

Luke II. 49, his Service, as to be ſecure of his Protećtion ?

5o And they did not perfectly underſtand the 50 And they underſtood

5 I

52

Word, which he ſpake unto them upon this Oc- not the Saying, which he
caſion (g), as being expreſſed in ſomething ſpake unto them.

of a conciſe and ambiguous Manner.

And he went down into the Country with 51 And he went down

them, and came to Nazareth ; and there he withº'.
did not aſſume any Air of Superiority, On à....

Account of the extraordinary Applauſe he all theſe Sayings in hºr

had met with from the People, who had Heart.

heard him in the Temple; but ſtill continued

ſubject to his Parents, and reſpectful to them,

as a moſt dutiful and obedient Child. And

his Mother kept all theſe Sayings and Occur

rences in her Heart, and often reflected very

ſeriouſly upon them.

And jeſus advanced confiderably in Wiſ 52 And 'Jeſus increaſed

dom, as well as in Age and Stature (); in Wiſdom and Sature,*
and

(f) I ought to be at my Father's ; tº rol, tº wal”; as A. tua tº..] There is a known

Ambiguity in the Original. I have choſen with Grotius, Cappellus, Fuller, &c. to

follow the Syriac Werſion of the Words, where it is rendered, in my Father's Houſe,

which it is certain they will well bear; and ſo joſephus puts tº rok re Aws for in ju

piter's Temple; contra Apion, lib. i. §. 18. pag. 449. Haverc. (Compare john xix. 27.

Eſther v. 1.c. vi. 12. vii. 9. Gr.) And indeed, tho' a general Apprehenſion of his being

well employed, might be a Reaſon, (as it is intimated in the Paraphraſe,) againſt their

exceſſive Anxiety, yet it could not (as the Words in this Conneétion ſecm to imply,)

have direéted them where to find him. It is to be remembered, this was the firſt Viſit,

Chriſt had ever made to the Temple, ſince he was a Child in Arms; and it is no

Wonder therefore, that the Delight he found there inclined him to prolong it.

(g) They did not perfeótly underſtand the IVord, which he ſpake unto them.] It is ſtrange,

Grotius ſhould think avnka, ſhould here be rendered, They did not attentively conſider

what he ſaid, when the very next Perſe aſſures us, Mary kept all theſe Sayings in her

Heart. The Phraſe only implies, that there was ſomething more in Chriſ's Words,

than at firſt appeared. #. conjećtures there might be a Reference to his being the

Lord, who was to come into his Temple; (Mal. iii. 1.) which, if there be, it is indeed

very obſcure. It ſeems more probable, it may be an Intimation that he had many

other important Viſits to make to his Father's Houſe; which evidently appears by the

Sequel of the Hiſtory, -

(h) In J/iſdom, as well as in Age and Stature.] It is well known, that was may

ſignify either Age or Stature;. think the latter is meant here becauſe the former

was too apparent to need the Mention. It ſeems a very juſt and important Remark of

Eraſmus here, that all the Endowments of the Man Chriſt jeſus were owing to the

Divine Beneficence, and that the Deity communicated itſelf in a gradual Manner to

that Human Nature which it had aſſumed. .
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in Favour with God and and grew proportionably in Favour both Sect. 14.
Man. .. º with GOD and Men; his Behaviour being -

* not only remarkably religious, but ſo bene

volent and obliging, as to gain the Friend

- ; and Affection of all that were about
1 * , im. - t

\-v-)

Luke II. 52

. . . . .

1 M P R O / E M E W 7: .

L ET us, who are Heads of Families, take Occaſion from the

Story before us, to renew our Reſolutions, that we, and our Ver. 41, 42.

Houſe, will ſerve the Lord; and remember, that it is a Part of our

Duty, not only to GoD, but to our Domeſticks, to engage them

with us in his publick Worſhip; the Pleaſures of which will ſurely

be increaſed, when we ſee them, and eſpecially our dear Children,

joining with us in Attendance on our great common Father.

Let Children view the Example of the Holy Child jeſus, with an

humble Deſire to copy after it. Let them love the Houſe and Or-ver 43,

dinances of God, and thirſt for the Inſtructions of his good Word.

Let them think themſelves happy, if his Servants in the Miniſtry will ver, 46.

beſtow a Part of their important Time, in thoſe Exerciſes which

are eſpecially ſuited for their Inſtruction; and let them not only

be careful to return the propereſt Anſwers they can, but at conve.

nient Times, with§ and Reſpect, aſk ſuch Queſtions, as .

may.be,likely to improve them in Knowledge and Grace.

Let thoſe Children, whoſe Genius is moſt promifing, and moſt

admired, learn from the Bleſſed jeſus, to behave themſelves in an ver. 51: -,

humble and ſubmiſfive Manner to all their Elders, and eſpecially to . . . . . . .

their Parents : for tho' he was the Lord of all, yet was he ſubječ, not . . . . .

only to Mary his real Mother, but to joſeph, tho' only ſuppoſed to

be his Father. Such Children may well hope, that the Grace of

GOD will ſtill be upon them; and growing in Wiſłom, as they do in Ver. 40, 52.

Stature, they will alſo advance in Favour with GQD and Men, and

be the Darlings of Heaven, as well as of Earth. - . . . . . . . .

And, Oh, that the greateſt and wiſeſt of us, thoſe of the longeſt

Standing, and of the moſt eminent Stations in the Church, might

learn of this admirable and Divine Child; that always remembering

our Relation to GoD, and ever intent on learning his Will, and pro-ver. 49.

moting his Glory, we might, with humble Acquieſcence, accom

modate ourſelves to all the Diſpoſals of his Providence! How eaſily

could He,who diſcovered ſuch earlyMarks of a ſublime Genius, and ver, 47.

- 5. - a lively
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SECT. 14.

V-v-/

Ver, 51.

Sect. 15.

^-Y-

Mark I. I.

The Prophets had foretold of John,

a lively Wit, have reliſhed the moſt elegant Delights of Science,

and have eclipſed all the moſt celebrated Poets, Orators, and Phi

loſophers of that learned and polite Age: But he laid all thoſe

Views aſide, that he might purſue the Duties of that humble Rank

of Life, which his Heavenly Father's infinite Wiſdom had affigned

him; and joined, as it would ſeem, to affiſt in maintaining him

ſelf, and his Parents too, by the daily Labour of his Hands. Let us

learn from hence, that it is the trueſt Greatneſs of Soul, to know

our own Place and Office, and to deny ourſelves thoſe Amuſements

of the Mind (i), as well as thoſe Gratifications of the Senſes, which

are inconſiſtent with the proper Services of our different Relations

and Callings.

(i) Thoſe Amuſements of the Mind.] I hope my younger Brethren in the Miniſtry
will pardon me, if I beſpeak their particular Attention to this Thought; leſt if the

main Part of their Time be given to the Curioſities of Learning and only a few Frag

ments of it to their greatW. ...the Care of Souls, they ſee Cauſe in their laſt Mo

ments to adopt the Words of dying Grotius, perhaps with much greater Propriety thaa

he could uſe them : Proh / Witam perdidi, operas? nihil agendo; Alaſ, I have thrown

away Life, in doing nothing with a great deal of Pains.

s E C T. xv.

The opening of John the Baptiſt's Miniſtry. Mark I.

1,–6. Luke III, 1,–6, Mat. III. 1,–6.

MA R K I. I. MARK I. 1.

H E Beginning of the Goſpel Hiſtory of THE Beginning of the

jeſus#.%6;; % Tsº Chriſt

GOD, as it is recorded by the Evangeliſt

MARK, thus takes its Riſe from the firſt

Opening of John's Miniſtry. It was this 2 As it is written in the

John that came under the Charaćter of the Prophets, Behold, ſend my

great Forerunner of the Meſiah; as it is *. jº;

ºwritten in the Prophets, and particularly in before the:

Malachi, (chap. iii. 1.) “ ...]I will ſend

“myMeſſenger before thy Face, Omyanointed

“Son, who ſhall prepare thy Way before thee,

“ and as the Harbinger appointed to pro

“claim thy Coming, ſhall with remarkable
I * Solem
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that he ſhould come to prepare the Way for CH R1st.

“Solemnity make it the Buſineſs of his Sect. 15.

“Miniſtry to introduce thy Kingdom.”

3.The Voiceofone cry- So alſo it was propheſied concerning him
- - p g

ºº:#.... by Iſaiah, (chap. ºf 3.) “ There ſhall be

:::::::::::::::::: ’ “ heard the Voice of one crying in the Wi

“ derneſ: (a), and ſolemnly proclaiming to

“ this e in the Deſerts of Judea, Pre

“ pareye with Readineſs the Way of the Lord,

“ and make Air Paths ſtraight and ſmooth,

“ by removing every Thing which might

“ prove an Obſtruction to his gracious Ap

“pearance.” Theſe Prophecies, (as it will

preſently be ſeen,) received a very fignal and

remarkable. Accompliſhment in John, who

from his Office was furnamed the Baptiſt.

LURE III. I. Now in the Now this eminent Perſon made his firſt Luke III. r.

º:::::::: publick Appearance, in thefifteenthrear of

Pilate being Governour of the Reign of the Emperor Tiberias Caeſar,

Judea, (reckoning the Beginning of his Reign from

the Time, when Auguſtus made him his

Colleague in the Empire (b);) when Ar

chelaus being baniſhed, and his Kingdom

reduced into a Roman Province, Pontius

Pilate was Governour, or Procurator, of

judea;

(a) The Voiceſ one crying in the Wilderneſs.J. Moſt Commentators have imagined theſe

Words, originally to refer to the Proclamation of Deliverance from the Babyloniſh Cap

tivity: But there is no imaginable Reaſon for ſuppoſing an immediate Conneétion be

tween the Concluſion of the thirty-ninth Chapter of Iſaiah, and the Beginning of the

fortieth ; nor can I obſerve any Thing in the Proceſs of this Chapter, which may not

literally ſuit the Evangelical Senſe here given it by Mark, as well as Matthew and Luke.

(b) Reckoning from the Time, when Auguſtus made him his Colleague in the Em

pire.] Suppoſing Chriſt was born 4. U. C. 747. (as in Note (t), pag. 82.) it is abſolutely

neceſſary to interpret the Words thus; becauſe the fifteenth rear of Tiberius, if reck

ened from the Death of Auguſtus, began in Auguſt, A.U. 781. and would thus be the

thirty-fourth Year of Chriſt's Life, which is plainly inconſiſtent with Luke iii. 23. (See

Manne's Diſſert. pag. 136,-140.) But if the ãº, of Chriſt be placed (as ſeems

moſt probable) in September, A. U. 749. and Tiberius was admitted to a Part in the

Empire (three Years before Auguſtus died) in Auguſt 764, the fifteenth rear of Tibe

rius on this Computation began in Auguſt, 778. And if john entered on his Miniſtry

in the Spring.# U. 779. in the ſame Year of Tiberius, and, after he had

reached about twelve Months, baptized jeſus in the Spring, 780. then jeſus at his

aptiſm would be but thirty rears of Age and ſome odd Months, which perfectly a

ees with what Luke ſays of his being at that Time about thirty Mears old. See Dr.

dner's Credib, Parti, vol. ii. pag.838, 839. -

(c) Divided.

95
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Mark I.3.



96 John the Baptiſt enters on his Miniſtry,

SECT. 15. Yudea; and as the Dominions of Herod the Judea, and Herod being
Tetrarch of Galilee, and

-|

!

HT-Great had been divided after his Death (c),
Luke III. * H. - -

erod Antipas, one of his Sons, ºr Tetrarch

of Galilee, or Governour of that fourth Part

of his Dominions; and his Brother Philip

Tetrarch of another fourth Part, which was

the Region of Iturea and Trachonitis, (the

Name now given to that Tračt of Land on

the other Side Jordan, which had formerly

belonged to the Tribe of Manaſſeh ;) and

Lyſanias was Tetrarch of Abilene (d), a fair

City of Syria, whoſe Territories reached even

to Lebanon and Damaſcus, and were peopled

with great Numbers of Jews. In thoſe

Days (e), while Annas and Caiaphas were

High-Priºſis (f), the Word of GOD by Pro

his Brother Philip Tetrarch

of Iturea, and of the Re

fº of Trachonitis, and

yſanias the Tetrarch of

Abilene,

2 Annas and Caiaphas

being the High-Prieſts, the

Word of God [in thoſe

Days] came unto John [the

phetic Inſpiration, came unto jošn the Bap- Bajājñejº.

fift (g), the Son of Zacharia; and Elizabeth, - rias,

. . . . - who

e

(c) Divided after his Death..] See Note (n), on Mat. ii. 22. pag. 86.

(d) Lyſanias was Tetrarch of Abilene.] Some have thought this Lyſanias another Son

of Herod the Great ; but it ſeems much more probable, that he was deſcended from a

Prince of that Name, who had been Governour of that Country ſeveral Years before.

See joſph. Antiq. jud. lib. xiv. cap. 13. (al. 23.) S. 3. pag. 722. Havercamp.

(e) In thoſe Days.] This is ſupplied from Mat. iii. 1. where it is proper to obſerve,

that the Phraſe in rai; nºkai; intras, is uſed in a very extenſive Senſe, for that Age of

which he had ſpoken in the preceding Words, tho’ theſe Events happened near thirty

1%ars after thoſe recorded in the former Chapter of that Goſpel.—And the Phraſe is

here uſed with the greater Propriety, as john did indeed appear under his Publick

Chara&ier while Chriſt continued to dwell at Nazareth ; which was the Event that

AMatthew had laſt mentioned.

(f) While Annas and Caiaphas were High-Prieſts.] As it was not Caiaphas, but

Iſhmael, that immediately ſucceeded Annas or Ananus, (joſeph. Antiq. jud. lib. xviii.

cap. 2. (al. 3.) S. 2. pag. 873.) I cannot ſuppoſe, as ſome have done, that Annas was

High-Prieſ? the former Part of this Year, and Caiaphas the latter; much leſs, that

J.uke knew ſo little of the fewiſh Conſtitution, as to ſuppoſe there could be Two High

Prieſ's properly ſo called. The eaſieſt Solution is, that one was the High-Prieſ?, and

the other his Sagan, or Deputy; ſo that the Title might, with a very pardonable Li

berty, be applied to both. See Note (a) on john xviii. 13. Wol. ii. Seá. 184:

(g) The Word of GOD came unto john the Baptiſt.] I think theſe Words, declare

as expreſsly as any Words can, that john was called to his Prophetick Work in the

fifteenth Year ºf Tiberius; ſo that if Mr. Manne's Arguments prove, (as he ſuppoſes

they do,) that Chriſt was crucified in that fifteenth rear, then it will follow, that all

the Events, both of john's Miniſtry, and of our Lord's, muſt be reduced within the

Compaſs of One Year; which is, for Reaſons elſewhere given, utterly incredible.

To conclude that by the. which Luke here uſes, he intends to expreſs the

Time of Chriſt's Death, tho' it did not happen in the ſame Year, is doing the gºi
c
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... and preaches the Baptiſm of Repentance. 97

i. i*Willineſs [ºf whohad lived for ſeveral Years retired in the Secr.15.

Judal [Mar III 1-1 Wilderneſ ofjudea. Compare Luke i. 8o., -Y-
pag. 38. Luke III. 2.

3.And IMA: Jºhn did ...And ſºn, at the firſt Opening of his Mi- 3

... niſtry, did preach with great Power and bap
and]came into all theCoun- ; *. - - - -

j... tze in the hºlderneſ; 3 and perceiving the

the Baptiſm of Repentance, People inclined to pay an attentive Regard
#. theº of Šins; to his Dočtrine, he did not confine himſelf

| ; -* * to that wilderneſs alone, but came into all

the Country about jordan, and went a Pro

greſs over it, from one Place to another,

on both Sides the River; preaching every

where, as he went along, the Baptiſm of

Repentance for the Remiſſion of Sins; earneſt

ly exhorting Men, to repent of all the Ir

regularities of their Lives, and to be ba

tized in Token of their ſincere Deſire to be

- waſhed and cleanſed from them ; and aſſu

ring them at the ſame Time, that if they

attended on this Inſtitution in a truly peni

tent Manner, they might confider it as a

Pledge and Token of their being forgiven

by Go D.

, MAT. III. 2. And ſay- And while he was thus urging his Exhor-Mat. III. 2.

; i. H: for the tation, and ſaying, Repent ye; he pleadedwith

#."“” ” “ them a very new and important Argument,

for (ſaid he,) the long expe&ted Kingdom of

Heaven is now approaching (b); and GoD is

about

eſt Violence imaginable to the whole Paſſage. How much eaſier would it be, to ad

mit of a little more Latitude in the Interpretation of Dam. ix. 26, an Averſion to

which ſeems to have plunged that accurate and ingenious Writer into a Train of in

ºxicable Difficulties, thro' all the latter Part of his Second Eſſay.

(h) The Kingdom of Heaven is approaching.] Dr. Sykes in his Eſſay on the Truth of

the Chriſtian Religion, chap. 3. has largely proved, that this Phraſe refers to thoſe

Texts in Daniel quoted in the Paraphraft. It properly ſignifies the Goſpel-Diſpenſa

tiºn, in which Subjects were to be gathered to GoD by his Son, and a Society to be

formed, which was to ſubſiſt firſt in more imperfeót Circumſtances on Earth, but af

terwards was to appear compleat in the World of Glory. In ſome Places of Scrip

ture, the Phraſe more particularly ſignifies the former, and denotes the State of it on

Earth: (See Mat. xiii. throughout, eſpecially ver, 41, 47. and 41at. xx. 1.) And

ſometimes it ſignifies only the State of Glory : (1 Cor. vi. 9. and xv. 50.) But it ge

º includes both. It is plain, that the jews underſtood it of a Temporal AZanar

*Which GoD would erect, the seat of which they ſuppoſed would be jeruſalem,
Vol. I. Nº 5. N which
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SreT. 15.

The Deſign of his Coming foretold by Iſaiah,

about to appear in an extraordinary Manner,

$7-Y-1 to erect that Kingdom ſpoken of by Daniel,
Mat. III. 2.

Luke III.4.

(chap. ii. 44. and vii. 13, 14.) as the King

dom of the Go D of Heaven, which he

would ſet up, and give to the Son of Man;

making it finally vićtorious over all other

Kingdoms. It is therefore (ſaid the Baptiſt,)

of the higheſt Importance, that you ſhould

be the Subjećts of this Kingdom; which

without a ſincere and univerſal Repentance,

you cannot poſſibly be.

And upon this Occaſion, he failed not to Luke III. 4. As it is

repeat, and to inſiſt upon that Paſſage of ºil, Bººk "...he
- - - - Words of Eſaias the Pro

Scripture, (which has in Part been juſt now ......'.

mentioned,) making it evident, that this was ſpoken of, J ſaying, The

all exačtly as it is written in the Book of Vºice of ºne crying in the

Diſcourſes and Prophecies of the Prophet Wº:É. º:

Iſaiah; for this indeed is he, who was ſpoken Paths ſtraight. M.T. iii.

of ſo expreſsly by that Sacred Writer, (chap. 3]

xl. 3, 4, 5.) when he is ſaying, with a ma

nifeſt Reference to the Meſfiah's Kingdom,

“ There ſhall be heard the Voice of one cry

“ ing aloud in the Wilderneſ; ; Prepare ye

“ the Way of the Lord with the moſt thank

“ful Readineſs, and chearfully ſet yourſelves

“ to make his Paths ſtraight and plain, by

“ removing every thing which might prove

“ an Obſtruction, when he comes on ſo gra

“cious a Deſign. Every Valley ſhall there- s Every Valley ſhall be

“ fore be filled up, and every Mountain and filled, and every Mountain

“ Hill ſhill be brought down before him (); and Hill ſhall be brºught
low ;

** eve? >

which would become, inſtead of Rome, the Capital of the World; and the expe&ted

Sovereign of this Kingdom, they learnt from Daniel, to call the Son of Man ; by

which Title they underſtood a very excellent Perſon, who was the promiſed Mºffah,

the Chriſt, or the Anointed One of God. Both john the Baptiſt then, and Chrift, took

up this Phraſe, and uſed it as they found it, and gradually taught the jews to affix

right Ideas to it, tho' it was a Leſſon they were remarkably unwilling to learn. This

very Demand of Repentance ſhewed, it was a Spiritual Kingdom; and that no wicked

Man, how politick, or brave, how learned, or renowned ſoever, could poſſibly be a

genuine Member of it. See my Sermons on Regeneration, Numb. IV. pac. 106,-117.

(i) Every Mountain and Hill ſhall be brought down before him.]. Grotius has moſt

tlegantly illuſtrated the Reference, that appears ſo plainly in this Paſſage, to the Cuſtom

of ſending Pioneers, to level the Way before Princes,. they are coming with nu

[ -
fnerous
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º#: i. .*.*. “even the crooked Roads ſhall be made into a Sect. 15.

*ś "...º “ſtraight Way, and the rough Places ſhallflºws fial be made gº %.%º and level:#.the#: Luke III, 5.

“ty Power of his Grace, which ſhall be now

“ remarkably diſplayed, ſuch a vićtorious

“ Way ſhall be made for his Goſpel, and it

“ſhall be propagated with ſuch Speed and

* Succeſs, that it ſhall ſeem, as if the whole

“Face of Nature were miraculouſly chan

“ged, and Mountains and Valleys, and Fo

“ reſts and Rocks, were to ſpread them

“ſelves into a ſpacious Plain before theMeſ

6. And all Fleſh ſhall ſee “ſenger of it. And thus, not the Land 6
the Salvation of GoD. “ of Iſrael alone, but all Fleſh, or the whole

“ Human Race, not excepting the remoteſt

“ Gentile Nations, ſhall ſee and admire the

“ great Salvation of GOD.”

MAT, III.4. And the Now, that this extraordinary Meſſage Mat. III, 4.

º might meet with the greater Regard, Go D
2

thernGirdleabout hisions; was pleaſed to ſend it by a Perſon on many

and his Meat was Locuſts Accounts remarkable; and eſpecially for the
and Temperance, and even the Severity of his

Manner of Living. For this john wore, (as

the antient Prophets uſed to do,) a rough

Garment, which was made of Came's Hair,

and ſo indeed was but a Kind of Sackcloth;

and he had a Leathern Girdle about his //a/2.

(Compare 2 Kings i. 8. Zech. xiii. 4. Rev.

vi. 12. and xi. 3.) And as for his Food, it

was ſuch as the Wilderneſs afforded, which

was frequently nothing but a large Kind of

Locuſis (Å), which the Law allowed him to

eat ;

merous Attendants. But by the Import of the Language that the Prophet uſes, it is

plainly to be ſeen, that the main Work is GOD's, tho’ Mºn are called to concur

with him in it; which is every where the Scheme of Scripture, as it certainly is of

found Reaſon. Compare Phil. ii. 12, 13. -

(3) A large Kind of Locuſ’s...] Tho' it may be allowed, on the Authority of the ac

curate Sandys, (ſee his valuable Travels, fag. 183.) and many others, that there is in

theſe Parts a Shrub called the Locuſi-Tree, the Buds of which ſomething reſemble A/-

paragus ; yet notwithſtanding all the Pains Sir Norton Knatchbull has taken to prove it,

I cannot imagine the Word argº; is here to be underſtood, as referring to the Pro

dućt of it. It is certain, the Word in the§º, and clicwhere, generally fig
2 Illiics



I OO Multitudes come and are baptized by him.

SEcT. 15. eat ; (Lev. xi. 21, 22.) and wild Honey, of nºº Honey. [MARE:

ten to be found in hollow Trees, or in theV-Y-)

**+ Clefs of the Rocks. (Compare I Sam. xiv.

5

26. Judg. xiv. 8. and Pſal. lxxxi. 16.)

Theſe uncommon Circumſtances of his 5 Thenwent out to him

publick Appearance concurred with theTime ſº|º:*}
of it, to awaken in the People a great Regard iſ the Regiºn rºund about

for hisPreaching: For their Uneaſineſs under Jordan, [Mark I, 5–

the Roman Yoke, which then bore hard up

on them, raiſed the moſt impatient Deſire

of the Meſfiah's Arrival, by whom they ex

pcćted, not only Deliverance, but Conqueſt,

and univerſal Monarchy. They therefore at

tentively liſtened to this Proclamation of his

Approach; ſo that the Inhabitants of Jeruſa

lem, and Multitudes out of all the Land of

judea, and all the Region round about Jordan,

went out to hear him, and were attentive to

Aim (1) : And great Numbers of them 6And were [all] baptized

were brought under very ſerious Impreſſions, of him in [the Riº
by his faithful Remonſtrances, Expoſtula- Jordan,

tions, and Warnings ; and thoſe that were

awakened to Repentance, were all baptized

&y Aim in the River jordan, expreſſing the

Convićtions theywereunderby confeſſing their

Sins, -

*

nifies the Animal which we call a Locuſ, or a large winged Groſhopper, (See Rev. ix.

3, 7, 9.) which the Law allowed the jews to eat; (Lev. xi. 21, 22.) and which Pli

my aſſures us, made a conſiderable Part of the Food of the Parthians and Ethiopians.

(See Plin. Nat. Hiſt, lib. xi. cap. 29. and lib. vi. cap. 30.). The Matter is excellently

illuſtrated by the learned Notes of Heiſius, Druſius, and Elſner on this Place: But

Eraſmus is tediouſly prolix upon it; and, which is ſtrange, he is very warm too.

What Need have we to keep a Guard upon our Spirits, when ſo great and ſo good

natured a Man could be angry, in a Debate of ſo ſmall Importance —I ſhall add on

ly on this Point, with reſpect to the Uſe of Locuſ's for Food, what Dr. Shaw tells us,

that when ſprinkled with Salt, and fried, they taſte much like the River Cray-fiſh;

who juſtly contends for this Signification of the Word ançºis, in his excellent Tra

vels, pag. 258. Where he alſo obſerves, that as the Months of April and May are the

Time when theſe Inſtis abound, it may probably be conjectured, that john began his

Miniſtry about that Seaſon of the Year; which might alſo ſeem more convenient for

receiving, and eſpecially for baptizing, ſo great a Number of People, than Jºinter

could have been.

(l) //ent out to him.] The Novelty of a Prophet's Appearance in Iſrael, the Family

of john, the Circumſtances of his Birth, and the extraordinary Character he had

no doubt maintained, for ſtrićt and undiſſembled Piety, all concurred with the Cauſes

mentioned in the Paraphraſe, to draw ſuch vaſt Multitudes after him. -

4.



Refteåions on the Preaching of John. Ior

º: their Sins, and by ſubmitting to this Rite enga-Secr.1;.

--~. —5.] ging themſelves for the future to Reforma Q-N-J

tion and Obedience. Mat. III. 6,

I M P R O P E M E AW 7.

W IT H what Pleaſure ſhould we hear the Gºſpel ofjeſus Chriſt Mark i. 1.

the Son of GOD ! and with what Reverence remember the

Dignity of his Divine Nature, amidſt all the Condeſcenſions of his

Incarnate State | -

It is ſurely Matter of unſpeakable Thankfulneſs, that the Kingdom Mal. iii. 2,

of Heaven ſhould be erected amongMen! that the Great GoD ſhould

condeſcend ſo far, as to take to himſelf a People from our mean.

and finful World, and appoint his own Son to be theGovernourof that

Ringdom / How happy are we, that it is preached among us, and

we are called into it ! Let it be our great Care, that we be not

only nominal, but real Members of it.

For this Purpoſe, let us remember, and confider, that to become

the Subječts of this Kingdom we are to enter into it by the Way

of Repentance; humbly confº/ſing our Sins, and reſolutely forſaking Ver, 6.

them, if we do indeed deſire to find Mercy.

Let us bleſs GoD, both for the Promiſes of Pardon, and for the Lui, iii. 3.

Appointment of the Seals of it, particularly of Baptiſmal Waſhing;

always remembring the Obligation it brings upon us, to cleanſe our

ſºlves from all Filthineſ of the Fleſh and Spirit, perfecting Ho

/ineſ; in the Fear of GOD. (2 Cor. vii. 1.)

And being ourſelves become Members of Chriſt's Kingdom, let us ver, 4, 6.

pray that it may be every where extended. May Divine Grace re

move every Obſtruction, and make a free Courſe for his Goſpel,

that it may every where run and be glorified, ſo that all Fleſh may ſee

the Salvation of GOD ! -

john with this awful Severity of Manners, and of Dočtrine, Mat. iii. 4.

was ſent before Chriſt to prepare his Way. Let us learn to reflect,

how neceſſary it is, that the Law ſhould thus introduce the Goſpe/;

and let all the Terrors of Moſes, and Elias, render the mild and

bleſſed Redeemer ſo much the more welcome to our Souls.

S E C T.
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SECT. I6.

*—v-J

Mat, III, 7.

The Phariſees and Sadducees come to hear John,

S E C T. XVI.

John the Baptiſt addreſſes ſuitable Admonitions to thoſe

that attended his Miniſtry, and proclaims the Approach

of the Meſſiah. Matt. III. 7,-12. Mark I. 7, 8,

Luke III. 7,-18.

MAT. III. 7. MAT. III. 7.

H E N John opened his Miniſtry, BUT when he ſaw many
there were Two very different Sects . of thePº Sad

ucees come to his Baptiſm,

among the Jews: That of the PHARISEEs, jºidjöö.

who were exceeding ſtrićt in Ceremonial In- ration of Vipers, who hath
ſtitutions, and in the Obſervation of Human warned

Traditions; and thatof theSADDUCEEs,who,

among other very obnoxious Notions, denied

the Exiſtence of Spirits, and a Future State

of Rewards and Puniſhments. Yet ſome of

both theſe Sečts, out of Curioſity, or popular

Cuſtom, orfrom ſomeotherunknown Reaſon,

attended on the Preaching of this Holy Man:

And when he ſaw among the Multitudes that

came to be baptized by him, that many, both

of the Phariſees and Sadducees (a), were com

ing to receive his Baptiſm (b); as he well knew

the open Prophaneneſs of the one, and the

ſecret Wickedneſs of the other, he did not

flatter them at all in his Addreſs; but ſaid

unto them, as with ſome Surprize, O ye abo

minable Broods of Pipers (c), crafty,malignant,

- miſchievous

(3) Phariſes and Sadłºcces.] The moſt authentic Account of theſe Seſſ's may be

‘ſeen in Jºſeph. Antiq, jud. lib. xviii. cap, J. (al. 2.) & Bell, jud. ib. ii. cap. 8.

(al. 7.) Haverc. All Writers of jewiſh Antiquities deſcribe them largely ; but, I

think, on the whole, none better than Dr. Prideaux, Conneč. Wol. ii. pag. 335,-343.

(b) Coming to receive his Baptiſm...] I expreſs it in this Manner; for tho’ ſome un

derſtand the Words ºr to £2%aºz 2009, of their coming to oppoſe his Baptiſm,

I think the Reaſons for that Interpretation not worth mentioning here, and refer my

Reader to Raphelius, who has given them a larger Examination than they deſerve.

Arnot. ex Y. m. pag. 7,--I 1.

(c) O ye Broods of Pipers..] Some think this is to be underſtood, as if it had been

ſaid, 12 wicked Children ºf wicked Parents : But ſuch a Reflection on their Parents is
- not



and are exhorted to Repentance.

warned you to flee from the

Wrath to come? [Luke

III. 7.]

8 Bring forth therefore

Fruits meet for [or worth

of] Repentance. [LUKE III.

.-

w

9 And think not to ſay

within yourſelves, we have

Abraham to our Father:

for I ſay unto you, that

GoD is able of theſe Stones

miſchievous Creatures, who hath taught you

to put on this Form of Humility and Re

pentance, and admoniſhed you to flee from the

Mrath which is ſurely and ſpeedily to come?

What is it that hath moved you to it, when

you Phariſees think yourſelves ſo ſecure from

it, on Account of the pretended Sanétity of

your Lives; and you Sadducees imagine it to

be no other than a mere Fable and a Dream 2

Let me exhort you therefore, if you deſign

to be baptized by me, to make it your ſerious

and reſolute Care, to bring forth Fruits wor

thy of Repentance, and to act like thoſe that

are Penitents indeed, forſaking, as well as

confeſſing, your Sins. And if you negleót

this, do not preſumptuouſly think it will be

to any Purpoſe for you to ſay within your

ſelves, We have Abraham for our Father (d);

1 og

Sect. 16.

\-v-2

Mat III. 7.

to relying on your Deſcent from that holy Pa

triarch, and your being that Seed of his with

whom a peculiar Covenant was made : For

I ſolemnly ſay, and declare it unto you as a

certain and important Truth, that GOD is

able of thºſe very Stones that are before

your Eyes (e), which he can animate and .

ſanétify whenever he ſees fit, to raiſe up thoſe,

who,

not neceſſarily implied. The Children of pious Eli are called Sons of Belial, merely

with Reference to their own licentious Charaćters, as they knew not the Lord. See.

1 Sam. ii. 12.—The Word Tinzuºlo, may be uſed in the Plural Number, in Reference

to the different Sentiments, and if I may be allowed the Expreſſion, (familiar enough

to the jewiſh Dočtors,) the different Families of theſe Scé's in Queſtion.

(d) Jºe have Abraham for our Father.] Dr. Hºhitby well ſhews, how great the Pre

ſumption of the jews on this Relation to Abraham was. Munſter on this Text quotes

a remarkable Paſſage from the Talmud, in which it is ſaid; “That Abraham ſits next

“ the Gates of Hell, and doth not permit any wicked Iſraelite to go down into it.”

Theſe jews might perhaps pervert the Promiſe, in jer. xxxi, 35, 36. to ſupport this

vain and dangerous Confidence, in Oppoſition to ſuch a Multitude of moſt expreſs.

and awful Threatnings ; particularly, Deut. xxxii. 19, 3 ſeq.

(e) Of thºſe very Stones, that are before your Eyes.] The many learned Com

mentators, who refer this to GoD's calling the Gentiles, ſuppoſing ſome of them to be

preſent here, ſeem to loſe all the Beauty of the Expreſſion; which I have paraphraſed

at large, becauſe I think few, if any, have ſet it in ſo ſtrong a Light, as it will well

bear. It is but a precarious Conječiure, that the Stºnes here referred to were thoſe ſet

up in Gigal, jºſh. iv. 3, 20.

' ' ) [.
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SECT. 16. who, tho’ not deſcended from Human Pa- to raiſe up Children unte

'-º'-

Mat. III. 9.

The awful Warming that was given by John,

rents, ſhall be, in a much nobler Senſe than

you, Children to Abraham, as being made the

Heirs of his Faith and Obedience ; and he

would ſooner work ſuch a Miracle as this,

than he would ſuffer his Promiſe to fail, or

admit you to the Bleſfings of his approaching

Kingdom, merely becauſe you have the

abuſed Honour to deſcend from that peculiar

Favourite of Heaven.

IO

Luke III. Io.

Theſe are Truths of conſtant Concern,

and now particularly ſeaſonable; for the Pa

tience of God will not much longer endure

ſo provoking a People. You think of Na

tional Deliverance, but beware of National

Judgments; for I aſſure you, that the Hand

of GoD is lifted up, and the Ax of Divine

Juſtice is even now, as it were, applied to

the yº Root of the Trees; and therefore

every Tree that doth not produce good Fruit,

(even everyone that while he profeſſeth him

ſelf to be one of God's People, contradićts

that Profeſſion by a Life of Wickedneſs, or

by the Neglect of vital and practical Reli

gion,) is very certainly and quickly to be cut

down (f) by Death, and thrown into the

Fire of Hell.

Upon this many of the Phariſees and Sad

ducees, who expected to have been treated

with greater Reſpect, were ſo provoked, that

they turned their Backs upon the Prophet,

and refuſed to bebaptized. (CompareLukevii.

29, 3o. and Mat. xxi. 25.) But it was other

wiſe with the common People, who were

alarm'd

Abraham. [LUKE III.-8.]

Io And now alſo the Ax

is laid unto the Root of the

Trees: therefore every Tree

which bringeth not forth

good Fruit, is hewn down,

and caſt into the Fire.

[LUKE III. 9..]

Luke III, 10. And the

People

(/) Is very certainly and quickly to be cut down.] It is expreſſed in the Original in

the Preſent Tenſe; and it may be of ſome Importance to obſerve here, that in Scripture -

Language, that which is very ſure, and very near, is ſpoken of as if it was already
done. Thus Chriſ ſpeaks of himſelf, as if he was already in Poſſeſſion of his Glory,

while he was here on Earth, john xvii. 24. And Sinners too are repreſented as con

demned already, john iii. 18. And Saints are ſpoken of as already glorified, Eph. ii. 6.

and Heb. xii. 22, 23.

(g) The



and his ſuitable 4dvice to ſeveral Perſons.

Peºple aſked him, ſaying, alarm'd by what he ſaid, and the Multitudes, Sect. 16.
What ſhall we do then?

11 Heartſwereth and ſaith

unto them, He that hath

two Coats, let him impart

to him that hath none; and

he that hath Meat, let him

do likewiſe,

12 Then came alſo Pub

licans to be baptized, and

ſaid unto him, Maſter, what

ſhall we do?

13 Andheſaid untothem,

xact no more than that

which is appointed you.

14 And the Soldiers like

wiſe

who were more teachable, aſked him ſay

ing, What then ſhall we do, that we may be

prepared for the Kingdom of the Meſfiah,

and may eſcape this dreadful Condemnation

and approaching Wrath And be an

ſwereth and ſaith unto them, Be careful not

only to obſerve the Ceremonies of Religion,

but to attend to the great Duties of Juſtice,

and of Charity too, which are incumbent

upon you, as well as on the Great and Rich;

and be, for Inſtance, that bath two Coats,

let him impart one of them to him that bath

IC 5

M-v-J

Luke III, 10.

II

none; and he that bath Plenty of Food, let

him do the like.

Then there came alſo ſome of the Publi

cans to be baptized: Now theſe Publicans

were a Set of Men, whoſe Office it was to

collect the Taxes which the Romans had

impoſed on the Jews, and to pay them to

others, who were called the chief of the

Publicans; and theſe People being generally

Perſons of an infamous Charaćter for their

Injuſtice and Oppreſſion, applied themſelves

to John under a ſtrong Convićtion of their

Guilt, and ſaid unto him, Maſter, what ſhall

we do, to teſtify the Sincerity of our Repen

tance And he ſaid unto them, Tho' you

are not abſolutely required to quit your Em

ployment, take Care that you exact nothing

more than is enjoined you by your Principals,

whoſe Servants you are in colle&ting the

publick Money. -

And the Soldiers alſo applied themſelves to

him (g) on the ſame Oocaſion, and in like

Manner

t

... () The Soldier, applied themſelves to him.] There is no Reaſon to believe, that

theſe were Gentile Soldiers.

did not ſcru

*dded to th

rowin

ol, I

- Grotius has excellently proved, that the j, w; in general

Ple a military Life; and a Multitude of Paſſages from jøephus might be
e ſame Purpoſe: And tho' moſt of the Soldiers in Judea, which was now

ce,§ be Romans, yet thoſe belonging to Galilee might probably be ºf

* 5. O - *

fº.*tº

Had

I 2

I 3

I4
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Sect. 16. Manner afted him, ſaying, And as for us,’

John proclaims the Approach of the Messiah,

H-º- what ſhall we do É And he ſaid unto them,

* *** Terrify no Man (b) by a violent over-bearing

Condućt, nor wrong [any] by falſe Accuſa

tion in order to get a Liberty of living upon

him at free Quarters; and be contented with

your legal Wages or Pay (i), not raiſing.

Mutinies and Seditions to get it increaſed.

• And as the People were in great Suſpence,

and all were reaſoning in their Hearts with

much Solicitude concerning john, debating

the Matter with themſelves, whether he

were the Meſſiah, or not; john anſwered

all that put the Queſtion to him, in the moſt

direé and poſitive Manner; ſaying, I indeed

baptize you with Water, to engage you to the

Exerciſe ofRepentance, which by ſubmitting

to that Rite you ſolemnly profeſs; but there

is one coming after me; even the Meſfiah him

ſelf, who is much more powerful and confide

rable than I can pretend to be; (ſee John x.

4.1.) whoſe very Shoes I am not worthy ſo much

as to carry after him, [or] to ſloop down and

untie the Latchet of [them], but ſhould eſteem

it as an Honour to perform the humbleſt

Office of menial Service for him. And if

you are indeed his People, he ſhall baptize

you with a moſt plentiful Effuſion of the Holy

Spirit, and with Fire; cauſing his Spirit to.

deſcend upon his Followers in the Appear

ance.

wiſe demanded of him, ſay

ing, And what ſhall we do?

And he ſaid unto them, Do

Violenceto noMan, neither

accuſe any falſely, and be

content with your Wages.

15 And as the People were

in Expectation, and all Men

muſed in their Hearts of

John, whether he were the

Chriſt, or not;

16 John anſwered, ſaying

unto them all, I indeed bap

tize you with Water [unto

Repentance;]butone migh

tier than Icometh [after me,

whoſe Shoes I am not wor

thy to bear, the Latchet of
whoſe Shoes I am not wor

thy to [MAR._ſtoop down.

and] unlooſe: He ſhall bap

tizeyouwith the HolyGhoſt,

and with Fire: [MAT. III.

11. MARK I. 7, 8.].

Had theſe been Gentiles, john would ſirely have begun his Inſtructions to them, with

urging the Worſhip of the true God.

(h) Terrify no Man.] The Word haviºli properly ſignifies, “ to take a Man by

“ the Collar and ſhake him;” and ſeems to have been uſed proverbially for that vić

ºnt Manner, in which Perſons of this Station of Life are often ready to bully thoſe

about them, whom they imagine their Inferiors in Strength and Spirit; tho’ nothing:

is an Argument of a meaner Spirit, or more unworthy that true Courage which con

ſtitutes ſo eſſential a Part of a good military Charaćter. -

(i) With your legal Wages or Pay.] The Word clancis is well known to ſignify

Proviſion of Food; but when applied to Soldiers, it is generally uſed to ſignify the Pay.
that was allotted for their Subſiſtence. (Compare Rom. vi. 23, where it is rendered:

* {{ages, and I Cor, ix. 7. where we tranſlate it Charges.)

I (#). The



and warm, them of the Conſequences of it. *107

ance of a Flame of Fire, to repreſent its Sect. 16.

operating on the Heart like Fire, to kindle.º.
- C

pious and devout Affections, and to purify" I.16.

and enliven the Souls of Believers. (Com

pare Aćts i. 5. and ii. 3.)

17, whoſe Fan is in his But you are to remember, this is an awful, 17

tº...
> * . . in his Hand, and he will thoroughly winnow

à...º.º. and ºfficiarch...jº.
will burn with Fire un- his{{{... and at preſent is covered

quenchable. [MAT.III.12.] with a Mixture of Wheat and Chaff: For

ſuch will be the Nature of the Doctrine he

ſhall teach, as will effectually diſcover what

-- " . . . is the real Diſpoſition of the Hearts of Men,

'* and perfeótly diſtinguiſh between the Hypo

- - . . . critical, and the Sincere. And happy will it

* - sº be for thoſe, that ſtand the Trial; for he

. . . . will carefully gather them, as the Wheat into

his Granary, and lay them up in Heaven as
* his peculiar Treaſure: But as for the Chaff

which is found among them, as for thoſe

...} vain Profeſſors that are now mingled

. . . with his People, he will then treat them, as
• * Men do the Sweepings and the Refuſe of .

the Floor, and burn them up, as worthleſs " . .

and unprofitable Traſh; and I'faithfully warn

you, that it will be with unquenchableFire (£):

Let this excite you therefore to eſcape ſo ter
2 : " ... tº tº . . . . . . rible

* *

- * *

* *

-

* - a

- *

(3) The Chaff he will burn with unquenchable Fire.] There is in what the Baptiſt

here delares, an evident Alluſion to the Cuſtom of burning the Chaff after winnow

ing, that it might not be blown back again, and ſo be mingled with the Jºheat: And

tho' it may in Part refer to the Calamities to come upon the jewiſh Nation for reject

ing Chriſt; (as Biſhºp Chandler has obſerved, in his Defence of Chriſtianity, pag. 85.)

yet it ſeems chiefly to intend the final Deſtruction of all Sinners in Hell, which alone

is properly oppoſed to the gathering the Wheat into the Garner. (Compare Mat. xiii. -

40, 41, 42.) And howſoever it be certain, that the Word axºſ., in Greek Authors

does generally ſignify all that is left of the Corn when the Grain is ſeparated, including

the Straw: §: aphel. Annot. ex Xen. in loc. and Gen. xxiv. 25, 32. Septuag.) Yet

I apprehend, that in this Place it muſt be equivalent to zoº, and ſignify Chaff as

diſtinguiſhed from Straw; ſince one can hardly imagine, either that any Thing ſo

uſeful as Straw would be made the Symbol of theſe worthleſs Reprobates, or that it

would be repreſented as burnt up.—As to the Phraſe of burning the Chaff with un

guenchable Fire, Mr. Horberry has obſerved with his uſual Accuracy of Judgment,

- - - O 2 - “. . . . . . . . (Enguiry
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Luke III. 18.

Mat. iii. 7..

Luke iii.

1 o, 14.

Mat. iii. 9.

Refteåions on the Miniſtry of John the Baptiſt,

rible a Doom. (Compare Iſa. xli. 16. Jer.

xv. 7. and Ezek. xxii. 15.)

Such was, in general, the Tendency and 18 And many other

Purport of John's Preaching: And offering Things in his Exhortation

many other Éxhortations to them to the ſame Pºº"hºp".

Effect, he publiſhed to the People theſe glad

Tidings (1) of the Meſfiah's Approach, and

endeavoured to prepare them, to receive him

in a proper Manner; as will be more parti

cularly ſhewn hereafter. (See John i. 15, &

ſeq. and iii. 28, & ſeq.) -

1 M P R o P E M E W 7.

HAT an excellent Pattern of Miniſterial Service does john.

exhibit in the Paſſage before us! Bleſſed is that Goſpel

Preacher, who, like him, ſeeks not his own Eaſe and Pleaſure, and

indulges not to luxurious and ſenſual Inclinations; but chearfully

accommodates himſelf to the State and Circumſtances which Provi

dence hath aſſigned him, as infinitely more intent on the Succeſs of

his Miniſtry, than on any little Intereſt of his own, that can inter

fere with it !—Happy the Man, who, imitating the Impartiality of

this faithful Servant of GoD, giveth to every one his Portion of Meat

in due Seaſon, and abhors the Thoughts of flattering Men in their

Vices, or buoying them up with deluſive Hopes in their Birth and,

Profeſſion, while they are deſtitute of real and vital Religion 1

May this plain and awakening Addreſs be felt by every Soul that:

hears it! And in particular, let the Children of Religious Parents,

let thoſe that enjoy the moſt eminent Privileges, and that make even

the ſtrićteſt Profeſſion, weigh themſelves in this Balance of the Sanc

tuary, leſt they be found wanting in the awful decifive Day. And if

the

(Enquiry into the Duration of Future Puniſhment, Chap. i. Nº. 1, 2.) that it is abſolutely

inconſiſtent with all Views of the Reſtoration of the Wicked; and that however the

Phraſe of being conſumed like Chaff, might ſeem to favour the Dočtrine of their Anni

hilation, (which nevertheleſs it is certain no Puniſhment of Mind or Body can of itſelf

effect,) the Epithet of Unquenchable given to this Fire is ſo far from proving it, that it

cannot by any eaſy and juſt Interpretation be reconciled with it. -

(l). Publiſhed theſe glad Tidings.] Euryºk has plainly this Import; and as it

was a very, imperfeót Intimation, rather than a full Diſcovery of the Goſpel, that

was given by the Baptiſt, it does not ſeem ſo proper here to render it by Preaching

the Goſpel,§ the Word has often that Signification. See Mat. xi. 5.hº iv. 18.

and Acts viii, 4, &c.



and on the Danger of impenitent Simmers. Io9

the Warnings of the Goſpel have alarmed our Hearts, and put us Sect. 16.

upon fleeing from the Wrath to come, oh let the Terrors of the Lord ——

engage us, not only to conſiſt, but to forſake our Sins, and to bring ver, 8.

orth Fruits meet for Repentance 1

Let all to whom the Goſpel Meſſage comes, moſt attentively and

ſeriouſlyconfider,in what alarming Circumſtances of DangerandEx

tremity, impenitent Sinners are here repreſented. The Goſpel is the

laſt Diſpenſation we muſt ever expect; the Ax is at the Root of the Ver, 10.

unfruitful Tree, and it muſt e'er long be cut down and burnt, be its

Branches ever ſo diffuſive, and its Leave, ever ſo green.

Chrift hath a Fan in his Hand, to winnow us, as well as the jews. Late iii. 17.

Oh that we may ſtand the Trial! And oh that, as his Wheat, we may

be laid up in the Store-houſe of Heaven; when that Day cometh,

which ſhall burn as an Oven, and when all that do wickedly ſhall be

conſumed as Stubble, and be burnt up as Chaff / (Mal. iv. 1.)

And to conclude : that we may be prepared for that final Trial,

let us be earneſt in our Applications to our gracious Redeemer ;

that as we are baptized with Water in his Name, he would alſo bap-Ver, 16.

tize us with the Holy Ghoſt, and with Fire: That by the Operations

of his Holy Spirit on our cold and ſtupid Hearts, he would enkindle

and quicken that divine Life, that ſacred Love, that flaming, yet.

well-governed, Zeal for his Glory, which diſtinguiſhes the true

Chriſtian from the hypocritical Profeſſor, and is indeed the Seal of

G O D ſet upon the Heart, to mark it for eternal Happineſs.

S E C T. XVII.

The Teſtimony John the Baptiſt gave to CHR 1st, is:

taken Wotice of by John the Evangeliſt, and his own

Teſtimony added to confirm it. John I. 15,-18.

Jo HN I. 15. Jo HN I. 15.

º *Y"...ºf AS the Meſfiah now was ſhortly to ap- Sect. 17.
m, and cried, ſaying, - - -

# * * pear, and the Time juſt at hand, in H -

which he was to enteron his Publick Mi-J"***

niſtry, the Way (as we have ſeen) was

opened for his Coming, by John the Bap

tiſt's being ſent to preach the Doctrine of

3. Repent--
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SECT, 17.

V-y-J

John I. I5.

dućtion of any Creature whatſoever.

The 7:/imony that the Baptiſt gave to Christ,

Repentance: And when the People came in This was he of whom I

Crouds from every Part to hear him, john º:º:

bore his Tºftimony of him, in a publick De- ºr he was bºrº me.

claration of the Dignity of his Perſon, and

of the great Deſign for which he was to

come ; which, tho' it was at firſt expreſſed

in general Terms, yet did he afterwards ap

ply it in particular to Jeſus of Nazareth,
pointing him out to be the Perſon he had

ſpoken of: And with an Earneſtneſs that

ſuited the Importance of this grand Occa

fion, he openly proclaimed him to be the

promiſed Meſſiah, and cried, ſaying, This is -

the Perſon, that I told you of ; and this was

Åe, of whom I ſaid before (a), (Mat. iii. 11.)
He that cometh after me, as to the Time of

his Appearance in the World, and of his

Entrance on the Stage of Publick Life, is

upon all Accounts ſuperior to me, and is

deſervedly preferred befºre me; for tho' in

deed as to his Human Birth he is younger

than me, and did not come into the World

till a little after me, yet in a much more

noble and exalted Kind of Being, he exiſted

long before me (%), or even before the Pro

And

(a) This was he, of whom I ſaid.] This probably might happen at the Time, when

jeſus made his firſt Appearance among thoſe, that came to be baptized by john ; when

at his offering to receive his Baptiſm, tho’ John before had been a Stranger to him,

and knew him not by any Perſonal Acquaintance with him, yet by ſome powerful Im

preſſion on his Mind, he preſently diſcerned, that this was he, whom he before had

taught the People to expect, and of whoſe Perſon he had given them ſo high a Cha

raćter. For it was plainly from his Knowledge of him, that john at firſt would have

declined baptizing him, as an Honour of which he looked upon himſelf to be unworthy.

Nor is it to be doubted, but that when firſt he knew the Perſon, of whoſe Appearance

he had raiſed ſuch Expectations by his Preaching, he would immediately be ready to
acquaint his Hearers, that this was he, who was intended by him ;j they them

ſelves might have been ready to conclude, from the uncommon Veneration and Re

ſpect with which the Baptiſt treated him, who had been always uſed to treat Men

with the greateſt Plainneſs. And upon this Account it may be proper, that this Tºfti

mony of him ſhould be introduced (as I have placed it here) before the particular Ac

•count that the other Evangeliſts have given of his Baptiſm. Compare Mat. iii. 14.

and john i. 27, 30. -

(b) He exiſted long before me; we ſº gº ºn..] This muſt undoubtedly refer to that

State of Glory in". Chriſt exiſted before his Incarnation, of which the#!
- - - peaks



to which the Evangeliſt alſo adds his 7%imony. I I It

h 16 º of his. And I John the Apoſtle, who had the Sect. 17.

ave all Wº received, and Honour of being numbered among his moſt ...Y.-
Grace for Grace, intimate F... would withÉ. in John I. 16.

my own Name, and that of my Brethren,

add my Teſtimony to that of the Baptiſt (c),

as I and they have the greateſt Reaſon to do;,

for of his overflowing Fulneſ; have we all re

ceived whatever we poſſeſs, as Men, as Chri

ſtians, or as Apoſtles ; and he hath given

us even Grace upon Grace (d), a rich Abun

dance and Variety of Favours, which will

ever make his Name moſt dear and precious

to our Souls.

17 Fºº, he Lºw. For the Law was given by Moſes, and we 17
º:...",§: own it an Honour, to our Nation to have re

Chriſt, ceived it, and to that holy Man to have been

the Meſſenger of it; yet to the Sinner it is

a Diſpenſation of Death, and paſſes an awful

Sentence of Condemnation upon him: [but]

the Redeemer whom we celebrate is worthy

of much more affectionate Regards; for

Grace and Truth came by jeſus Chriſt (e),

who,

ſpeaks ſo plainly, John iii. 31. as abundantly to juſtify the Paraphraſe. (Compare

Note (b) on john i. 30. Sečº. 21.) As for the preceding Clauſe, tarxaºi, we yºyº,

which we render is preferred%. me, I think Eraſmus truly expreſſes the Senſe of

it, in ſuppoſing it to refer to thoſe diſtinguiſhing Honours, which had been paid to

Chriſt in his Infancy, by Prophets, Sages, and Angels too, which nothing that had yet

occurred in the Life of john could by any Means equal.

(c) I add my Teſtimony to that of the#. It is moſt evident, that what is ſaid:

here in this Werſ, as Chryſºſom juſtly obſerves, muſt be confidered as the Words of

the Evangelſ?. john the Baptiſt had never yet mentioned the Name of jeſus, and

the Expreſſion we all, ſhews it could not be his Words; for thoſe to whom he ad

dreſſed himſelf, do not appear to have received Grace from Chriſ?. The laſt French

Merſion with great Propriety includes ver, 15. in a Parentheſis, and ſo connects this

16th Perſe with the 14th; – as if it had been ſaid,. He dwelt among us —full of Grace

and Truth;—and of his Fulneſs have we all received. -

(d) Grace upon Grace.] This ſeems the moſt eaſy Senſe of xagº aſ x2:43, as

arr' away ana; is Grief upon Grief. (Theºgn. v. 344.) Compare Ecclus. xxvi. 15, 17.

And ſee Blackwall's Sacred Claſſics, vol. i. pag. 164. Next to this, I ſhould prefer

Grotius's Interpretation, who would render it, Grace of mere Grace, that is, the freeſt

Grace imaginable.

(e) Came by jeſus Chriſł.] I cannot lay ſo much Streſs on the Word eyeſ, here,

as oppoſed to sºn, as to ſuppoſe it with}}. to imply, that whereas Moſes was

only the Maſſenger of the Law, Chriſt was the Original of the Grace and Truth he

brought into the World by the Goſpel; ſince all that is intended by ºut is nothing.

Incºres.



II 2
Refteåions on the Fulneſs of the Grace of Cha is r.

Sect. 17, who gives us an ample Declaration of Par

\-v-/

John I. 17.

18

Ver, 16.

Ver. 17.

don, and an abundant Effuſion of the Spirit,

thoſe ſubſtantial Bleſfings, of which the

Moſaic Diſpenſation was but a Shadow.

His Goſpel therefore ſhould be receivedwith 18 No Man hath ſeen
the moſt chearful Conſent; for no Man bath 3. at anyº*

everſeen GoD, nor indeed can ſee him, as º.º.º.º.

he is an Incorporeal, and therefore an Inviſi- ther, he hath declared him,

ble Being ; but the Only-begotten Son, who is

always in the Boſom of the Father (f), and

ever favoured with the moſt endearing and

intimate Converſe with him, he hath revealed

and made him known, in a much clearer Man

ner than he was before, by thoſe Diſcove

ries of his Nature and Will, which may

have the moſt powerful Tendency to form

as to Virtue and Happineſs.

1 M P R o ż E M E W 7.

HAPPY are they, that (like this beloved Apoſtle,) when they

- hear the Praiſes of Chriſt uttered by others, can echo back

the Teſtimony from their own Experience, as having themſelves

received of his Fulneſ; 1 May an Abundance of Grace be communi

cated from him to us ! We are not ſtraitened in him, oh may we

not be ſtraitened in ourſelves; but daily renewing our Application to

him as ourLiving Head,may vital Influences be continually imparted

to our Souls from him -

With Pleaſure let us compare the Diſpenſation of jeſus, with that

of Mºſes, and obſerve the Excellency of its ſuperior Grace, and of

its brighter Truth. Butlet us remember,as a neceſſary Conſequence

of this, that if the Deſpiſers of Moſes's Law died without Mercy,

they

more, than that it was, or that it came, by jeſus Chriſt, according to the Senſe in

which the Word is often uſed in other Places; and ** here is uſed of‘. as well

as of Moſes : So that both are repreſented as Meſſengers, tho' of very different Diſ

penſations. -

(f). In the Boſom of the Father.] Criticks generally agree, this is one of the Places

in which us is put for y; but had it here been rendered, near his Father's Boſom, it

might as well have anſwered the Deſign of the Original, and would, I think, have

been as expreſſive of that intimate Converſe, and entire Friendſhip, which the Phraſe

implies. – Eiſner here cites a Paſſage from Plato, eoncerning the Regard due to the

Authority of a Son of God when ſpeaking of his Father; and it is indeed ſurpriſingly

appeſite. Elſn. Obſerv, vol. i. pag, 296.



CHR 1st comes to John from Nazareth in Galilee: 113

they ſhall be thought worthy of a much ſorer Puniſhment, and a more Sect. 17.

aggravated Condemnation, who tread under Foot the Son of GOD. --~

(Heb. x. 28, 29.) - -

May we ever regard him as the Only-begotten of the Father; and Ver, 18.

fince he hath condeſcended ſo far, as to come down from his ve

Boſom, to inſtruct us in his Nature and Will, let us with all Humi

lity receive his Dićtates; and earneſtly pray, that under his Revela

tions, and Teachings, we may ſo know GOD, as faithfully to ſerve

him now, and at length eternally to enjoy him.

S. E. C. T. XVIII.

CHR Is T is baptized by John, and the Holy Spirit de

ſcends upon him in a viſible Form. Mark I. 9,-11.

Mat. III. 13, to the End. Luke III. 21,–23.

MARK I. 9. MA R K I. 9. -

AN D it came to paſs in A.ND it came to paſs in thoſe Days, when Sect. 18.

j."º".: greatNumbers of all Ranks andProfeſ-S-
i.jjatjä, änº fions among the Jewiſh People were baptiz- ark I. 9.

from Nazareth of Galilee ed (a), that jeſus came from the Town of

[unto Nazareth in Galilee (b), where he had lived

for

(a) Hºhen all the People were baptized.] john continued baptizing ſo long after this,

that it is very evident the Word all muſt be taken with the Reſtrićtion uſed in the

Paraphraſe, as it is oftentimes in other Places. - -

(1) jºſus came from Nazareth in Galilee.] The learned Dr. Thomas jackſon in his

elaborate Examination of this Context (ſee his Works, vol. ii. pag. 515,-519.) ſup

poſes, that john the Baptiſt, inquiring into and hearing the Name of jeſus, and the

Place from whence he came, and comparing it in his own Mind with that celebrated

Prophecy, Iſa. xi. 1, 2. concluded, that this jeſus, or Divine Saviour, as the Word

may ſignify, (ſee Note (d) on Mat, i. 21. pag. 4.1.) coming from Nazareth, the Town

of Rods, as the Etymology of that Name imports, was the Rod out % the Stem of

jeſſe, upon whom the Spirit ſhould deſcend, and reſt like a Dove on a Branch. And

thus he would reconcile john's Addreſs to Chriſt as ſo extraordinary a Perſon, Mat.

iii. 14. with his declaring john i. 31, 33. that he knew him not before. But this ſeems

a very precarious Solution, conſidering how poſſible it might be, that in ſo large a

Place as Nazareth there might be ſeveral Perſons of the Name of jeſus or }}.
ſo very common among the jews. It appears therefore much more reaſonable to have

Recourſe to the Solution given in the Paraphraſe and Note (d) on the laſt cited Text,

See?. 21. that he had a ſecret Intimation given him who it was that came to be bap

tized by him; and all that this very ingenious Writer has ſaid, to ſhew the various

Vol. I. NUMB. VI, P - Mark;



II 4. And being baptized by John in Jordan,

Secr.18, for many Years in a retired Manner with [unto John, to be baptized
i-V-)

Mark I, 9.

Mat. III, 14.

I 5

jor however unable thou mayſ be at pre

his Parents, to the River Jordan; and ap- ºf ..] "... ºed

plied himſelf to john, that he might be #. #ſº: *:::#.º

tized by him (c): And was accordingly bap- -

tized by john, in jordan near Bethabara.

(See John i. 28. Sect. 20.)

Now the Providence of GoD had ſo or- Mar. III. 14. But John

dered it, to prevent all Appearance of aCom- forbad him, ſaying, I have

bination between them, that John was per- ...º,ſonally a Stranger to Chriſt: (John i. 33.) Ine :

But nevertheleſs, as ſoon as he ſaw him, he

received a ſecret Intimation from Above, that

this was the Meſfiah, upon whom the Spirit

ſhould viſibly deſcend: (See the Note on John

i. 33. Sečt. 21.) And upon this Account,

ſuch was the Modeſty of john, that he was

ready to decline the Service, and would have

Aindered him from doing what he propoſed;

and accordingly ſaid unto him, Thou art ſo

much mySuperior, that I have need to be bap

tized by thee, with that far nobler Baptiſm

which thou art to adminiſter; andº
come to me on ſuch an Occaſion as this I

am confounded at the Thought, and cannot

but confider it as too high an Honour for

ine. And jeſus replying, ſaid unto him, 15 And Jeſus anſwering,

Tho' it be really as thou ſayeſt, yet do not ſaid unto him, Suffer it to be

go about to hinder me, but permit [it] now, A "*****.

ſent to enter into the particular Reaſons of

it, yet in Submiſſion to the Divine Appoint

ments it is decent for us thus to comply with

all the Duties of Religion, and in this Man

her

Mark bywhich john might know Chriſt, without ſuppoſing ſuch a particular Revela

łion as is there ſuggeſted, does but confirm me .."; the Neceſſity of admit

ting it. - -

--- º That he might he baptized by him.] º this he intended to do an Honour to

jºhn’s Miniſtry, and to conform himſelf to what he appointed to his Followers: For

which laſt Reaſon it was, that he drank likewiſe of the Sacramental Cup. And this

we may conſider as a plain Argument, that Baptiſm may be adminiſtered, to thoſe

who are not capable of all the Purpoſes, for which it was deſigned. See Dr. Jºhitby's

Vote, on Mat. iii. 16.

I (d) The



the Spirit in a viſible Form deſcends upon him. II 5

ethus to fulfil all Righteouſ ner it becomes us to fulfil all Righteouſheſ; Sect. 18.

neſ. Then he ſuffered him. And upon this Account, as it is a Part ofSTT.
at. 111. I 5.

my Duty to attend this Inſtitution, it is there

fore a Part of thine to adminiſter it. Then,

as John knew that it became him not to de

bate the Matter any farther, he permitted Aim

to be baptized.

16And Jeſus, when he And after jeſus was baptized, as ſoon as
was baptized,went upſtrait- - -

way out oftºwar; and Be aſcended out of the Water to the Bank of

is the Heavens wereopened Jordan, behold, the Heavens were immediately

untohim, ILuk, being bap- opened (d) unto him, and in a wondrous Way

ºº3. appeared as if they had been rent aſunder

ſcending#. inji, directly over his Head: And at that very

Shapej Inſtant, as he was looking up, and praying (e)

in a devout and holy Rapture, and as John

was alſo fixing his Eyes upon this wonder

ful Sight, he ſaw the Spirit of GOD (f), in

a corporeal Form (g), as a glorious and ſplen

did Appearance of Fire, deſcending with a

hover

(d) The Heavens were immediately opened.] I think it plain, (as Grotius and Black

wall have obſerved,) that what is here intended, is to intimate, that directly on his

coming up out of the Water, the Heavens were opened. For it muſt certainly appear

to be a Circumſtance of ſmall Importance, and very little Uſe, for the Evangeliſt to

ſay, that jeſus went up ſtraitway out of the JWater, after he was baptized; but if we

take it in the other Way, it very fitly introduces the remarkable Account of what di

rectly followed it. There ſeems to be ſuch a Tranſpoſition of the Word tºwº, Mark

i. 29. and xi. 2. See Blackwall’s Sacred Claſſics, vol. i. pag. 89.

(e) As he was praying.] It is obſervable, that all the three Woices from Heaven, by

which the Father bore Witneſs to Chriſt, were pronounced while he was praying, or

very quickly after it. Compare Luke ix. 29, 35. and john xii. 28.

(f) He ſaw the Spirit of GOD.] There is no Queſtion to be made, but that this

wondrous Sight was ſeen by both of them : For Mark has ſo expreſſed it, as plainly

to refer the ſeeing it to Chriſt; and john the Baptiſt has in another Place aſſured us

that he ſaw it, and took particular Notice of it as the Sign, he was dire&ted to obſerve,

as the diſtinguiſhing and certain Charaćteriſtic of the Mºſiah. John i. 32,-34. And

I have therefore ſo expreſſed it in the Paraphraſe, as not directly to confine the Sight
of it to either.

(g) In a corporeal Form.] This is the exact Engliſh of owualize tºu, a Phraſe,

which might with Propriety have been uſed, tho’ there had not been (as moſt under

ſtand it,) any Appearance in the Shape of the Animal here mentioned; but only a

Iambent Flame falling from Heaven with a hovering Dove-like Motion, which Dr. Scott

(in his Chriſtian Life, vol. iii. pag. 66.) ſuppoſes to have been all. Dr. Owen and Grº

tius, think it was a bright Flame, in the Shape of a Dºve; and juſtin Martyr, (who

adds, that all jordan ſhone with the Reflection of the Light,) ſays, that it was tº tº

zºritz; ; and jerom calls it taoua ºpiº, the Appearance of a Dove. Both theſ:

Phraſes are much more determinate than the Original; but I chuſe to leave this, and

many other Things, in the ſame Latitude as I find them,

- P 2 (h) Thou

I6



1 16
A Voice from Heaven declares, he is the Son of God.

SECT. 18. hovering Motion like a Dove, and coming

upon him ; as a viſible Token of thoſe ſecret
Mat.

Lukeſ.II. 22.

23

III. 16. Operations of thatbleſſed Spirit on hisMind,

by which, according to the Intimations GoD

had given in his Word, he was anointed in

a peculiar Manner, and abundantly fitted for

his publick Work.

and Iſa. lxi. 1.)

(Compare Pſal. xlv. 7.

And as a farther Teſtimony of the Divine

Regard to Chriſt, and of the glorious Dignity

of his Perſon, this was attended with a very

memorable Event; for behold, a loud and

awful Voice came out of Heaven, when it

was thus opened, which ſaid, Thou art m

beloved Son (h), in thee I am well pleaſed;

Iſa. xlii. 1.)

that is, I perfectly approve thy Character,

and acquieſce in thee as the great Media

tor, thro' whom I will ſhew myſelf fa

vourable unto ſinful Creatures. (Compare

And jeſus at that Time, when he received

the Baptiſm of John, and was beginning

the publick Exerciſe of [his Miniſtry,) was

about thirty Tears old (i); at which Time

he

Shape] like a Dove, and

lighting upon him. [MARK

I. Io. LUKE III.--21, 22.--]

LUKE III. — 22. And

[lo,] a Voice came from

Heaven, which ſaid, Thou

art my beloved Son, in thee

I am well pleaſed. [MAT.

III. 17. MARK I. 1 1.]

23—And Jeſus himſelf

began to be about thirty

Years of Age.—

(h) Thou art my beloved Son.] Both Mark and Luke expreſs it thus; which inclines .

me to follow thoſe Copies of Matthew, which agree with them, rather than the more

common Reading there, This is my beloved Son. Evºzzzz properly expreſſes an entire

Acquieſcence in him.

(i) And jeſus, when beginning his [Miniſtry,) was about thirty Years old.] Of the

Age of jeſus at this Time, ſee Note (b) on Luke iii. 1. pag. 95. I can recolle&t

no ſufficient Authority, to juſtify our Tranſlators, in rendering ºr wet fle rºarº 2:-

xcars, began to be abºut thirty Years of Age, or was now entering on his thirtieth

Year. To expreſs that Senſe, it ſhould have been ºr atautro; tıyal, &c. as Epipha

nius, probably by a Miſtake, has quoted it. The learned Author of the Windi

sation of the #. inning of Matthew’s and Luke's Goſpel, extremely diſſatisfied with all.

the common Verſions and Explications of theſe Words, would render them, and je

s was obedient, or lived in Subjection [to his Parents,) about thirty years; and prº

duces ſeveral Paſſages from approved Greek //riters, in which afx-wives ſignifies ſub

ječ7. But in all thoſe Places it is uſed in ſome Connection, or Oppoſition, which de

termines the Senſe; and therefore none of them are Inſtances parallel to this. Luke
evidently uſes apºputra, Chap. xxi. 28. in the Senſe we ſuppoſe it to have here ; and

ſince he had before expreſſed our Lord's Subjection to his Parents by the Word vºlaº

coaroc, Chap. ii. 51. there is great Reaſon to believe, he would have uſed the ſame

Word here, had he intended to give us the ſame Idea. And indeed, if a.expºs be

allowed to have the Signification which this accurate Critick (for ſuch undoubtedly he

is,.)



Refteåions on the Baptiſm of CHRIST, &c.

he choſe to quit his Retirement, being then Sect. 18.

in the full Vigour of Nature, and having
IIIattained the Age, in which the Prieſts uſed Luke III.23.

to begin their Miniſtrations in the Tem

ple. (Compare Numb. iv. 3, 47. and

I Chron. xxiii. 3.)

I M P R O / E M E W 7.

ET our Lord's ſubmitting himſelf to Baptiſm, teach us a holy Mat. iii. 15.

Exaćtneſs and Care, in the Obſervance of thoſe Poſitive Inſti

tutions, which owe their Obligation merely to a Divine Command;

for thus it alſo becometh us to fulfil all Righteouſneſ; ; leſt by break

ing one of the leaſt of Chriſt's Commandments, and teaching others to

do it, we become unworthy of a Part in the Kingdom of Heaven.

(Mat. v. 19.)---

1 17

jeſus had no Sin to confeſs, or waſh away, yet hewas baptized; ver, 16.

and GoD owned that Ordinance ſo far, as to make it the Seaſon of

pouring forth the Spirit upon him. And where can we expect this

Íacred Effuſion, but in a conſcientious and humble Attendance on

Divine Appointments * - - - -

Let us remember, in how diſtinguiſhing aSenſe jeſus is the Chriſt,

the Anointed of G O D, to whom the Father hath not given the

Spirit by Meaſure, but hath poured it out upon him in the moſt

abundant Degree. Let us trace the Workings of this Spirit in jeſus,

not only as a Spirit of miraculous Power, but of the richeſt Grace

and Holineſs ; earneſtly praying, that this holy Unéſion may from

Chriſt our Head deſcend upon our Souls 1 May his enlivening Spirit Mark i. 10.

kindle its ſacred Flame there, with ſuch Vigour, that many Waters

may not be able to quench it, nor Floods of Temptation and Cor

ruption to drown it.

Behold GoD's beloved Son, in whom he is well pleaſed. As ſuch let Luke iii. 22

us honour and love him; and as ſuch let our Souls acquieſce in

him, as in every Reſpect ſuch a Saviour, as our Wiſhes might have

aſked, and our Neceſſities required.

- With

is,) contends for here, ſince there is nothing in the Text to limit it, the Phraſe

would intimate, he was ſubjeći to none after this Time ; an Aſſertion, which I ſhould

think both groundleſs and dangerous. This Clauſe of Luke has been already

mentioned in another Place, where it was only inſerted, (out of its proper Order,) to

compleat the Sentence, Sce Seči. 9, pag, 51.
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SECT. 18.

CHR 1st is led by the Spirit into the Wilderneſ,

With what Amazement ſhould we reflect upon it, that the

$---. Bleſſed jeſus, tho' ſo early ripened for the moſt extenſive Services,
Luke iii. 23.

SECT. 19.

V-V-J

Luke IV. 1.

ſhould live in Retirementeventill his thirtieth 2 ear! Thathe deferred

his Miniſtry ſo long, ſhould teach us, not to thruſt ourſelves forward

to publick Stations, till we are qualified for them, and plainly diſco

ver a Divine Call: That he deferred it no longer, ſhould be an En

gagement to us, to avoid unneceſſary Delays, and to give Go D the

Prime and Vigour of our Life.

Our Great Maſter attained not, as it ſeems, to the Concluſion of

his thirty-fifth Year, if he ſo much as entered upon it; yet what glo

rious Achievements did he accompliſh within thoſe narrow Limits

of Time! Happy that Servant, who with any proportionable Zeal

diſpatches the great Buſineſs of Life! So much the more happy, if

his Sun go down at Noon ; for the Space that is taken from the La

bours of Time, will be added to the Rewards of Eternity.

S E C T. XIX.

CHRist's Vićiory over the Temptations of Satan in the

Wilderneſs. Luke IV. 1,–13, Mat. IV. 1,–11.

Mark I. 12, 13.

Luke IV. 1. Luke IV. 1.

HEN jeſus being full of the Holy Spirit, ANPJ:ſºs fºllºf7. with which he had been juſt anointed the...;return

- - ed from Jordan, and [MAR.

in ſo extraordinary a Manner, returned from immediately) wasled by the

jordan, where he had been baptized; and Špirit, Mº...th: ºil

immediatelyafter this was led by the ſtrong Im- ***]” "...

pulſe of that Spirit on his Mind, into that de

ſolate and ſolitary Place, the Wilderneſ; (a);

that

(a) Into the Wilderneſ...] Chriſt probably intended this as a devout Retirement, to

which he found himſelf ſtrongly inclined, that he might give Vent to thoſe ſacred

Paſfions, which the late grand Occurrences, of the Deſcent of the Spirit upon him,

and the miraculous Atteſtation of a Woice from Heaven, had ſuch a Tendency to in

{pire. It ſeems a very groundleſs Conjecture of Mr. Fleming, (in his Chriſtology,

vol. ii. pag. 315.) that he was carried thro’ the Air to Mount Sinai: Mr. Maundrel's

is much more probable, that it might be the Wilderneſ, near jordan ; which, as i.
- Wh9



where having faſted forty Days, he is tempted. I 19

derneſs, [to be tempted of that he might there be exerciſed, and tempted, SEct. 19.

*Pººl, MAT. W. " by the moſt violent Aſſaults of the Devil, and I-7--
MARK I. 12.] by conquering him, might afford an illuſtri- Luke IV. 1

ous Example of Heroic Virtue, and lay a

Foundation for theEncouragement and Sup

port of his People, in their future Combats

with that malignant Adverſary.

Mark I. 13.- And he And he was there in the Wilderneſ forty Mark I. 13,

was there in the Wilderneſs Days, and during that Time he was tempted

ſºyPºº.º. by Satan ; and alſo was ſurrounded with a
tan; and was with the wild - -

E.A.T. in hººd. Variety of the moſt ſavage and voracious

he did eat nothing.] [Luke Kinds of Wild Beafts : But they were ſo

IV.2.—] over-awed by his Preſence, that (as in the

- Caſe of Daniel when in the Den of Lions,

Dan. vi. 22.) none of them offered him the

leaſt Injury (#): And in all thoſe Days he did

eat nothing at all.

Mar. Iv. 2. And when And when he had thus faſted forty Days Mat. IV. 2.

he had faſted forty Days and and forty Nights, as Moſes the Giver of the
forty Nights, he was after- - - liac t

wººds an hungred. [Luke Law, (Exod. xxxiv. 28.) and Elias the great

IV.-2.] Reſtorer of it, had donebefore him; (1 Kings

xix. 8.) having been thus far miraculouſly

borneabove the Appetitesof Nature, at length

#e felt them, and was very hungry; but was

intirely unprovided with any proper Food.

3 And when the Tempter Andjuſt at that Time, the Tempter coming
Came whºleºlia: to him (c) in a viſible F 2 (putting On 2.

Human

who travelled thro' it, aſſures us, is a miſerable and horrid Place, confiſting of high

barren Mountains, ſo that it looks as if Nature had ſuffered ſome violent Convulſions

there. (See Maundrel's Travels, pag. 78.) . This is the Scene of the Parable of the

good Samaritan. (Luke x. 30.). Our Lord probably was aſſaulted in the Northern

Part of it, near the Sea of Galilee, becauſe he is ſaid here to be returning, or going

back to Nazareth, from whence he came to be baptized. Mark i. 9. pag, 113.

(b) None of them offered him the leaſt Injury.] It is ſtrange, that any ſhould think,

he was during this Time hunted by the Wild Beaſis: This is the more improbable, as

ſuch a Hurry would have been inconſiſtent with the Deſign of Go D in leading him

thither; which was, that he might be aſſaulted by Satan, at firſt probably by ſecret

Suggeſtions, the Horror of which would be increaſed by ſuch a gloomy Place. The

Angeli might be the Inſtruments of intimidating the Beaſts. Could Dr. Lightfoot have

proved what he aſſerts, that this happened in Oštober or November, the Cold would

have been, as he ſuggeſts, an additional Circumſtance of Afflićtion to our Lord : But

it ſeems rather to have been in the Beginning of Summer. See Note (l), on Lake iii.

1. pag. 95. and Note (k), on Mat. iii. 4. pag. Ico.

(c) The Tempter coming to him.] Our Tranſlation, which in its rendering ".*.
- WQICS;
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SECT. 19.

Q-y-/

Mat. IV. 3.

The Devil tempts him to a Diſruff of Providence,

Human Appearance, asonethat deſired to in- be the Son of Gºp, com

quire farther into the Evidences of his Miſ- .i.#...º. º
fion,) ſaid, If thou art the Son of GOD, in - •3.

ſuch an extraordinary Manner as thou haſt

been declared to be, and art indeed the pro

miſed Meſfiah, who is expected under that

Charaćter (d), command that thºſe Stones be

come Loaves [of Bread, to relieve thy Hun- * , -

ger; for in ſuch a Circumſtance it will un

doubtedly be done. - * * - º Jeſus] anſwered

But ‘feſus am/wered, and ſaid unto him, 4 But [Jeſus] anſwered,

It is ...}}. in!. Sacred%. (Deut.#.

viii. 3.) “Man ſhall not live by Bread only, but in by everyword harp.

“ by every Word proceeding out of the Mouth ceedeth out of th; Mouthof

“ ºf GoD, or by whatever he ſhall appoint Go” [*** +]
“ for the Preſervation of his Life.” He can

therefore ſupport me without Bread, as he

fed the Iſraelites in the Wilderneſs (e); and,

on the other Hand, even Bread itſelf, if theſe

Stones were turned into it, could not nouriſh

me without his Bleſfing; which I could not

expect, were I to attempt a Miracle of this

Kind, merely in Compliance with thy Sug

geſtions, without any Intimation of my Fa

ther's Will.

Then, as the Devil found it was in vain , .5 Then the Devil taketh

that he had tempted Chriſt to a Diſtruſt of * “P” [Jº".]

Providence, he was for trying to perſuade

him to Preſumption ; and to this End, he

taketh him along with him (f) to jeruſalem,

which,

º

Words is not ſo literal as the Verſion I have given, ſeems to intimate, what is not any

where aſſerted in the Sacred Story, that this was the firſt Time the Tempter came unto

him; a Circumſtance which can hardly be ſuppoſed.

(d) The promiſed Meſſiah, who is expected under that Charaćter.] That the jews

ſuppoſed the Meſſiah would be in a very extraordinary Manner the Son of GOD, ap

pears from comparing Mat. xiv. 33. xvi. 16. xxvi. 63. john i. 34, 49. xi. 27. xx.

31. and Acis viii. 37. -

(e) As he fed the Iſraelites in the Wilderneſs.] It is to this, the Paſſage that is

quoted here hath a plain Reference, as it ſtands in the Old Teſtament.

(f) Taketh him along with him.] This is the exact Engliſh of wafa’akºara : (See

Elſner. Obſerv. in loc.). But whether he did, or did not, tranſport him thro’ the Air,

cannot I think be determined from this Paſſage.

4. (g) The



and them would urge him to Preſiomption.

the Holy City, and ſetteth

him on a Pinnacle of the

Temple; [Luke IV.9.–J

6 And ſaith unto him, If

thou be the Son of Go D,

caſt thyſelf down [from

hence: for it is written, He

ſhall give his Angels Charge

concerning thee, [to keep

thee;] and in their Hands

they ſhall bear thee up, leſt

at any Time thou daſh thy

FootagainſtaStone. [LUKE

IV.-9, Io, II.]

7 [And] Jeſus [anſwer

ing] ſaid untohim, Itis writ

ten again, Thou ſhalt not

tempt

which, being the Place where God dwelt in Sect. 19.

r 2 I.

ſo diſtinguiſhing a Manner, was commonlyS-2
called the Holy City/g); and there he ſºtteth Mat. IV. 5.

Aim on one of the Battlements of the Temple (A),

which in ſome Parts of it, and particularly

over the Porch, was ſo exceeding high, that

one could hardly bear to look down from

it (i).

this high Precipice, the Tempter ſaith unto

Aim, If thou art indeed the Son of G O D,

caſt thyſelf down courageouſly from hence,and

mingle with thoſe, that are aſſembled for the

Worſhip of Go D, in yonder Court. The

Sight of ſuch a Miracle will undeniably con

vince them of the Truth of thy Pretenſions;

and thou canſt have no Room to doubt of thy

Safety; for thou well knoweſt it is written,

(Pſal. xci. 1 1, 12.) “ He ſhall give his

“Angels a Charge concerning thee, to keep

“ thee (k), and they ſhall bear thee up in their

“Hands, left thou ſhouldſ by any Accident

“ daſh thy Foot againſ a Stone.” And ſurely

the Son ofGoD maydepend upon a Promiſe,

which ſeems common to all his Saints.

And jeſus anſwering, ſaid unto him, It is

alſo written, to prevent the ungrateful Abuſe

of

(g) The Holy City..] This is a Phraſe, that frequently, and very properly is uſed, to

expreſs jeruſalem. (Compare Neh. xi. 1. Iſa. lii. 1; Dan, ix. 24. and Mat. xxii. 53.)

The Heathin Writers in like Manner often call thoſe Cities Holy, in which any of

their Deities were ſuppoſed to hold their ſpecial Reſidence, and from whence their

Oracles were delivered. (See Elſner. Obſerv. Vol. i. pag. 17, 18.)

-(h) One of the Battlements ºf the Temple.] Tho' Pinnacle agrees very well with the

Etymology of the Greek Word, yet according to its Uſe among us, it leads the Engliſh

Reader to imagine, that he ſtood on the Point of a Spire. The Truth is, the Roof

of the Temple was flat, and had a kind of Baluſtrade round it; (ſee Deut. xxii. 8.) and

ſomewhere on the Edge of this Battlement we may ſuppoſe that Satan placed Chriſt, in

his attacking him with this Temptation. -

(i) Hardly bear to look down from it..] joſephus gives us this Account of it; Antiq.

jud. lib. xv. cap. 11. [al. 14.] $.5., pag. 781. Edit. Havercamp.

(#), A Charge concerning thee, to keep thee..] Many (after jerom,) have obſerved,

that Satan made his Advantage of quoting Scripture merely by Scraps, leaving out

thoſe Words, in all thy Ways. The Cauſe of Truth, and ſometimes of Common

Senſe, hath ſuffered a great deal by thoſe who have followed his Example.

Vol. I. N* 6, Q. (l) By
-

And as he ſtood upon the Brink of 6

7

º
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*Y*-/

Mat. IV. 7.

Luke IV, 6, could furniſh out (m).

The Devil vanquiſhed in theſe two Temptations,

Sect.19. of ſuch gracious Promiſes as theſe, (Deut. vi.

16.) “Thou ſhalt not tempt the Lord thy

“ GOD,” by demanding farther Evidence

of what is already made ſufficiently plain (l),

as my Relation to Go D is, by the miracu

lous and glorious Teſtimony he hath ſo

lately given me.

Again the Devil, being reſolved oncemore

to attack him by the moſt dangerous Temp

tation he could deviſe, taketh him up into a

Mountain in thoſe Parts, which was exceed

ing high ; and from thence, in a Moment of

Time, ſheweth him, in an artful viſionary

Repreſentation, all the moſt magnificent

Kingdoms of the World, and all the Luxury,

and Pomp, and Glory of them; diſplaying to

his View one of the fineſt Proſpects, that

the moſt pleaſurable and triumphant Scenes

And with the moſt

egregious Impudence and Falſehood, theDe

vil ſaid unto him, All this extenſive Power,

[and] all theſe ſplendid Things, will I give

thee, and all the Glory of them, which thou

haſt now before thee; (for it is all delivered

tempt the Lord thy Go D.

[Lu K E IV. 12.]

8 Again, the Devil taketh"

him up into an exceeding

high Mountain,and ſheweth

him all the Kingdoms of the

World, and the Glory of

them, [in a Moment of

Time:] [LUKE IV. 5.]

LUKE IV. 6. And the

Devil ſaid unto him, Allthis

Power [All theſe Things]

will I give thee, and the

Glory of them; for that is

delivered unto me, and to

whomſoever I will, I give it.

to me (n), who am the Prince of this World, [MAT. IV. 9.-]

and

(1) By demanding farther Evidence of what is already made ſufficiently plain..] That

this is the Purport of the Phraſe, tempting GOD, is eaſy to be ſeen, from comparing

Exod. xvii. 2, 7. Numb. xiv. 22. Pſal. lxxviii. 18. and Pſal, cvi. 14. See Limborch.

Theolog. lib. v. cap. 22. §. 16.

(m) One of the fineſt Proſpects, that the moſt pleaſurable and triumphant Scenes

could furniſh out..] As Chriſt was probably attacked with this Temptation upon ſome

Mountain in the //ilderneſs, this§. and taking Proſpect, that was repreſented

to him, being ſet off by the Horror of the Place he was in, would in ſuch a Contraſt

appear peculiarly charming. See Note (a) pag. I 19. -

§ For it is all delivered to me..] Grotius has well obſerved, that this contains a vile

Inſinuation, that Go D had done, what none that truely underſtands the Nature of

God and the Creature, can ſuppoſe poſſible, namely, that he had parted with theGo

vernment of the World out of his own Hands. And we may add to this, that in the

Text which Chrift has quoted, there is enough to overthrow that Notion; ſince GoD's

appropriating to himſelf the Worſhip of all his Creatures, plainly implies his univerſal

Empire and Dominion over all, and the Regard he has to the religious Adoration

and Obedience of all the Subjećts of his Kingdom.—It is remarkable, that, among

other Things which ſeveral Heathen Writers learnt of the Primitive Chriſtians, this

was one ; to repreſent Evil Spirits as tempting Men from their Duty byV;:
orlay
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endeavours at laſ! to tempt him to Idolatry.

7 If thou therefore wilt and I give it to whom I pleaſ; -)

all ſhall be thine, [MAT.

IV.-9.] '' that Wiſdom and Magnanimity, which

have now obſerved in thee (2), that I propoſe

to give it theeº the eaſieſt Terms thou

canſt imagine; for all that I deſire is, that

thou ſhouldſt pay me Homage for it: If

therefore thou wilt but falldown and worſhip

* me, upon thy making this little Acknowledg

* ment to me, all theſe Things ſhall be thine,

8 And Jeſusanſwered and Then jeſus, moved with Indignation at ſo

faid unto him, [Get thee blaſphemousandhorridaSuggeſtion,anſwered

º:sººº and/aid unto him, withbecoming Reſentment

Thou ſhalt worſhip the and Abhorrence, Get thee hence, Satan (p),

Lord,thy Gop, and him and be gone out of my Sight; for I will no
fºy* ſerve.[MAT. longer endure thee near me: For it is writ

ten, as a fundamental Precept of the Law,

(Deut. vi. 13.) “Thou ſhalt worſhip the Lord

“ thy GOD, and him only ſhalt thou ſerve.”

It would therefore be unlawful thus to wor

ſhip thee, who art no other than a mere

Creature, even tho’ thou waſt indeed his De

puty on Earth ; and how much more then

muſt it be ſo, as thou art in Reality the

great avowed Enemy of GoD and Man (7)?

for

I/3rldly Riches and Grandeur; over which, Porphyry in particular ſays, they often

yº to much more Power than they really have. See Eſner. Obſerv. Wol. i.

agº. I 55 IQ.p () I sº ſo charmed with that—which I have now obſerved in thee..] This ſeems

the moſt plauſible View, in which the Temptation could be introduced.—It is plain

from the next //erſe, that this was the laſ! Temptation ; but Luke makes it the ſecond:

Whence it evidently appears, that Luke did not confine himſelf exačtly to obſerve

the Order of Time in his Story: A Remark of vaſt Importance for ſettling the Har

many. See Note (g) on Luke i. 3. pag. 3.

(p) Get thee hence, Satan.] The Word ways plainly expreſſes his Authority over

Satan, as well as his Deteſtation of ſo vile a Suggeſtion.

(7). The great avowed Enemy of God and Man.] This odious Charaćter is inti

mated in the Name Satan, which our Lord gives him, by which he made it to ap

pear he knew him, however he might ſeek to be diſguiſed. If we ſuppoſe him now

to have worn the Form of an Angel of Light, (as 2 Cor. xi. 14.) it will make both

this, and the former Temptation look more plauſible: For thus, he might pretend,

in the former, to take the Charge of Chriſ? in his Fall, as one of his celeſtial Guards ;

and in this, to reſign him a Province, which God had committed to his Adminiſłra

tion and Care. And this may be conſiſtent with ſuppoſing, that he firſt appeared as
2 a kſar's

I 23

And SEct. 19.

[fall down and] worſhipme, great as the Gift is, I am ſo charmed withHº
I ulKC • 7.
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1 24 7%e Devil departs, and Angels come and wait on him.

Sect. 19. for ſuch, under all thy Diſguiſe, I well know

\-thee to be. -

Luke IV, 13. Andwhen the Devil hadended all the Temp- . 13 And when the Devil

tation, we have given an Account of, be- had ended all th: Templa:
ing ſo baffled and confounded, as not to be |..",º from him

able to preſent any others which ſeemed more

likely to ſucceed, he departed from him for a

Seaſon ; yet ſecretly meditating ſome future

Aſſault. (Compare John xiv. 30.)

Mat, IV, 11. And then the Devil having left him, be- MAT. IV, 11. Then the

Aold, a Detachment of Angels came andwait- P.A. him,: be

ed upon him (r), furniſhing him with proper ...".tº:

Supplies for his Hunger, and congratulating I-13.] -

ſo illuſtrious a Vićtory over the Prince of

Darkneſs. -

I M P R O P E M E W 7.

Mat. iv. 1.WHO can read this Account without Amazement, when he

& ſeq. " compares the Infolence and Malice of the Prince of Dark

neſ, with the Condeſcenſion and Grace of the Son of GOD !

What was it, that animated and imboldened Satan, to undertake

ſuch a Work? Was it the eaſy Vićtory he had obtained over the

firſt Adam in Paradiſe? Or was it the Remembrance of his own Fall,

from whence he arrogantly concluded, that no Heart could ſtand.

againſt the Temptations of Pride and Ambition? Could he, who

afterwards proclaimed Chriſt to be the Son of the moſt high GOD,

and had perhaps but lately heard him owned as ſuch by a Poice from

Heaven, make any Doubt of his Divinity ? Or if he actually be

lieved it, could he expect to vanquiſh him We may rather con

clude,

a Man, (it may be, as a hungry Traveller, who pretended to aſk the Miracle of turn

ing Stones into Loaves for his own Supply ;) for Angels under the Old Teſtament had

often worn a Human Form. Compare Gen. xviii. 2. xix. 1, 10, 16. Joſh. v. 13, 14.

judg. vi. I I, 12, and xiii. 3, 8, 10.

(r) Angels came and waited upon him.] The Word Azzoni, does often ſignify to wait

at Table. See Mat. viii. 15. Luke xvii. 8. xxii. 27. and john xii. 2.-As one Ce

leftial Spirit might have been abundantly ſufficient for the Relief of our Lord's Ne

ceſſities, it is reaſonable to ſuppoſe, that the Appearance of a Number of them upon.

this Occaſion was to do him the more illuſtrious Honour, after this horrible Combat

with Satan; to which, for wiſe and gracious Reaſons, he was pleaſed to condeſcend.
-
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Refteåions on the Temptation of CH R1 st. 125

clude that he did not expect it; but mad with Rage and Deſpair, Sect. 19.

he was determined, at leaſt to worry that Lamb of GOD, which heQ

knew he could not devour; and to vex, with his helliſh Suggeſtions,

that innocent and holy Soul, which he knew he could never ſeduce.

Wretched Degeneracy How art thou fallen, O Lucifer, Son of the

Morning / to be thus eagerly driving on thine own Repulſe and

Diſgrace

But, on the other Hand, how highly are we obliged to our great

Deliverer, who hath brought forth Meat out of the Eater, and

Sweetneſ; out of the ſtrong Who can ſufficiently adore thy Con

deſcenſion, O blºſed jeſus, who wouldſt permit thyſelf to be thus

aſſaulted and led from Place to Place, by an Infernal Spirit, whom ver, 3,8.

thou couldſt in a Moment have remanded back to Hell, to be bound.

in Chains of Darkneſs, and overwhelmed with flaming Ruin

The Apoſtle tells us, why he permitted this: It was, that having

himſelf ſuffered, being tempted, he might, by this Experience that he

had, of Satan's Subtilty, and of the Strength of his Temptations,

contračt an additional Tenderneſs, and be the more inclined, as well

as better able, to ſuccour us, when we are tempted. (Heb. ii. 18.)

Let this imbolden us to come unto the Throne of Grace, to obtain

Mercy, and find Grace to help in the Time of Need. (Heb. iv. 16.)

Let us remember and imitate the Condućt of the great Captain

of our Salvation ; and like him, let us learn to refift Słan, that he

may flee from us. Like Chriſt, let us maintain ſuch an humble Ver. 3, .

Dependance on the divine Bleſfing, as never to venture out of the

Way of it, be the Neceſſity ever ſo urgent: Nor let us ever expoſe ver, 6.

ourſelves to unneceſſary Danger, in Expectation of extraordinary

Deliverance. Like him, let us learn to overcome the World, and to Ver. 8, 9.

deſpiſe all its Pomps and Vanities, when offered at the Price of our.

Innocence,

To furniſh us for ſuch a Combat, let us take the Sword of the ver,4,7,10.

Spirit, which is the Word of GOD. Let us not only make ourſelves fa

miliarly acquainted with the Words of Scripture, but let us ſtudy to

enter into the true Deſign and Meaning of it; that ſo, if Satan ſhould

attempt to draw his Artillery from thence, we may be able to guard Ver, 6..

ainſt that moſt dangerous Stratagem, and to anſwer perverted Paſ

ſages of Holy Writ, by others more juſtly applied.

Once more; when the Suggeſtions of Satan grow moſt horrible, .

let us not conclude, that we are utterly abandoned by GoD, becauſe Ver, 9..

we are proved by ſuch a Trial; fince Chriſt himſelf was tempted,

even to worſhip the Infernal Tyrant. But in ſuch Caſes, let us reſo

- 5. lutely,
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- - y 26 The Jews enquire into the Charađer of John,

-
Sect. 19. lutely repel the Solicitation, rather than parley with it, and ſay in

=4 *—- Imitation of our Lord's Example, and with a Dependance on his

-

Ver, 10. Grace, Get thee behind me, Satan.

- " - If our Conflićt be thus maintained, the Struggle will e'er long be

Wer. ii. over ; and Angels, who are now the Spectators of the Combat, will

-- - at leigh congratulate our yićtory.

. . . . . . -

-

-

*** A. -
–
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º " - S.E C T. XX.

* *
... . .

-
John the Baptiſt being examined by the great Men

--
among the Jews, acknowledges that he was not the Chriſt,

- i -
? and refers them to one among them, whom he confeſſes

* to be vaſtly his Superiour. John I. 19,-28.

* … ºr " - -

‘a ‘.… Jo HN I. I9. - John I. 19.

. . . SEct.20. E have already taken Notice of the A.; .j.
- ... - -- - - of John, when the Jews

* . . , Hiſtº - honºrable Teſtimonies, that were ſentjn

. . . . . given by John in a more general Way to the Jeruſalem, toaſkhim, who

* -". . . . . Meſfiah in his Diſcourſes to the People, be- art thou ?

º, fore Jeſus was baptized. We ſhall proceed

. to others that were more particular, which

º, followed after that Event; and this that we

- * . ſhall now produce, is the Teſtimony of john,

* , , . when the Sanhedrim, or grand Council of

the jews at jeruſalem, ſent ſome, who were

reckoned among the moſt venerable and holy

Men of the Nation, even ſome of the Prieſts

and Levites, .to enquire of him, ſaying, Tell

-

us plainly, who art thou, that draweſt ſuch a

Croud of People after thee, and pretendeſt

to ſomething ſo uncommon -

20 And John, according to the natural Plain- 20 And he conſciº::neſs of his Temper, preſently replied to their c11

Enquiry; and with the utmoſt Freedom, Ae

moſt readily acknowledged, and did not at all

affect,



who expreſsly tells them, he was not the Meſſiah. 127

denied not; but confeſſed, affect, either to deny, or to diſguiſe his real SecT.20.
I am not the Chriſt. Charaćter; but in the ſtrongeſt Terms heº

ſolemnly proteſied (a), I am not the Mºſiah, Jº" " *

nor would I in the leaſt pretend to arrogate

to myſelf the Honours which are due to

none but him.

21 And they aſked him, And upon this, they farther aſked him, 21

Whatthen Aſtthoułliº: What art thou then, if thou art not the pro

§...".#: miſed Meſſiah? Art thou the celebrated Eli

anſwered, No. jah (b), come down from that Abode in

Heaven, to which he was miraculouſly tran

flated, (2 Kings ii. 1 1.) to introduce the

great and terrible Day of the Lord * (Mal.

iv. 5.) And in Reply to this he ſaid, with

the ſame Plainneſs as before, Tho' it is true,

that I am come in the Spirit and Power of

Elijah, yet I am not he. And they again.

enquired of him, Art thou a Prophet of the

former Generation raiſed from the Dead (c)?

And he direétly anſwered, No.

Now,

-

(a) Solemnly proteſted.]. The Word waxºnat, is the ſame, which is rendered ac

Anowledged in the former Clauſe ; but being thus repeated, its Signification ſeems to

be heightened, eſpecially by its Oppoſition to ex ºnzaro, he denied not. º

(b) Art thou the celebrated Elijah ] It is plain by this Queſtion, that they were

Strangers to the Parentage of john the Baptiſt. And with regard to the Reply he

makes to this Enquiry, there is no Scruple to be made, but that the Baptiſt might

juſtly deny that he was Elijah, as he indeed was not that Prophet, though he came in

his Spirit. See Luke i. 17. pag. 16.

4. Afrt thou a Prophet of the former Generation raiſed from the Dead?] It is ne

ceſſary that this Queſtion ſhould be underſtood with ſuch a Limitation, becauſe john

the Baptiſt was really a very illuſtrious Prophet, as we may plainly ſee from what is

ſaid by Chriſt himſelf, Maith. xi. 9. And this Interpretation (which is largely vindi

cated by Caſalie,) ſeems much preferable to that of Theophylači, and Eraſmus, who

becauſe of the Article o weapºns, would render it as we do, that Prophet; conclud

ing without any Proof, that the jews underſtood Deut. xviii. 18. not of the Mºffah.

himſelf, but of ſome Prophet of conſiderable Note, who was to introduce him : And.

Grotius has ſuppoſed the Queſtion that they offer, to refer to jeremiah, of whoſe Re

turn to Life, there was a mighty Rumour, that prevailed among the jews. (Compare

Matth. xvi. 14.) But I can ſee no Reaſon to reſtrain it to a particular Prophet; and

ſince (as Limborch well obſerves in his Diſpute with Orobia the few,) that Text in

Deuteronomy was the cleareſt and ſtrongeſt in all the Moſaic Writings, to inforce the

Nº.of ſubmitting to the Mºffah, it is probable john would have corrected ſº

reat a Miſtake, if they had put the Queſtion to him upon this Preſumption. The beſt

§. Per/ions render it as I have done; and indeed it ſeems to me, that the Word,

Prophet in the Evangelſ', generally ſignifies one cf thoſe holy Men, who wºº
l -
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I 28.

'3E CT.20.
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..John I. 22.

He is the Voice of one crying in the Wilderneſ,

Now as it only was in Negatives that he , 22 Then ſaid they unto

had hitherto replied, they ſaid unto him there- ...","...º.
- we may give an Anſwer to

ore yet once more, Tell us then plainly, then, hit ... ." whi.

who art téoù3 that we may, in a more direct ſayeſt thou of thyſelf?

23

24

25

and ſatisfactory Manner, give an Anſwer to

them that ſent us: What doſ; thou ſay concern

ing thyſelf? ... And that they might not be , 23. He ſaid, I am the

miſtaken in his Charaćter, and might be Mºjº ºf ºne.ºing in the
- - Wilderneſs, Make ſtraight

wholly left without Excuſe, if they regarded . W.; ... i.
not the End for which he came, he ſaid, I ſaid the Prophet Eſaias.

am (what I have frequently before declared

myſelf to be,) the Voice of one crying here in

zhel/ilderneſ; (d), and ſaying, Make the Way

of the Lord clear and ſtraight, by removing

every Obſtruction; for he is now appearing

for ſuch gracious Purpoſes, as demand the

moſt chearful Reception; as Iſaiah the Pro

phet ſaid, in a Paſſage which you cannot

but be acquainted with. (Iſa. xl. 3.)

Now the Meſſengers that came on this 24 And they which were
Errand, were of the Sečt of the Phariſees ; ſent, were of the Phariſees :

who, as on the one Hand they profeſſed a

great Regard for the Prophets, and believed

their Exiſtence in a future State, ſo on the

other Hand they ſtrenuouſly oppoſed any

Innovations in Religion, which were not

warranted by the Tradition of the Elders. -

Andtherefore, uponhearing this Account that 25. And they aſked§

John the Baptiſt gave them of himſelf, they "**** tº:

aſked him again, and ſaid unto him with ſome - -

Warmth,

Meſſengers of GoD to Aſrael of old; which eſpecially appears from Mark vi. , 15.

where to be a Prophet, and to be as one of the Prophets, are ſpoken of as diſtinét, which

they could not be but on this Interpretation: And if the alternative n be left out, ”
it be read, as it is in ſome Manuſcripts, and printed Copies, He is a Prophet Jike

one of the Prophets there will be a Foundation for the ſame Remark, and one of the

Prophets, muſtº one of the antient Prophets.
(d) I am the Voice of one crying in the 1/ilderneſ;..] The late Archbiſhop of Cambray

lººk illuſtrates { #, of this§ if this illuſtrious Prophet hº

ſaid, “Far from being the Mºſiah, or Elias, or one of the Old Prºphets, I am. º,

“thing but a Voice; a Sound, that as ſoon as it has expreſſed the Thought ofź.
“ it is the Sign, dies into Air, and is known no more,” See Fenel, Oeuvre" Philºſ.

Wol. ii. pag. 193. (e) //ly

e



and refers them to Jesus as vaſtly his Superiour. 129

baptizeſ thou then, if thou Warmth, Why then doſ; thou take upon thee, SecT.26.
benot that Chriſt, nor Elias,

neither that Prophet
thus to baptize (e) all that appear to be a

Forgiveneſs of their Sins ; ſince, by thine

own Confeſſion, thou art neither the Meſſiah,

nor Elijah, nor even a Prophet of lower

- Rank raiſed from the Dead

26 John anſwered them, And john anſwered them, by repeating
ſaying, I baptize with Wa- -

§§º. the Teſtimony he had formerly borne to the

among you, whom ye know People, (Luke iii. 16. pag. 106.) ſaying, I
not ; indeed baptize you with Water; but there is

one that for ſome Time has ſtood in the midſt

of you, and is now coming to be daily con

verſant among you, whom as yet you know not

to be ſo eminent a Perſon; who will ad

miniſter a much more noble Baptiſm, at

tended with ſuch miraculous Effects as will

27 Heit is, who coming abundantly juſtify mine. And this is he,

after me, is preferred before that c - he Time of his
Ine, whof. Shoes Latcheti Aat cometh after me, as to the T

Appearance in the World, whom yet I have
am not worthy to unlooſe. . to have exiſted long ...me; and

who is therefore upon all Accounts deſervedly

preferred before me, as being one, whoſe glo

rious Dignity is ſuch, as that I freely own

him to be vaſtly my Superiour ; of whom I

am not worthy to be employed in any Office

as his menial Servant, not even to unlooſe the

Latchet

(e) Iſºy then do/? thou take upon thee, thus to baptize?] It is not to be certainly

determined from this Text, whether the Baptiſm of Proſelytes was then in Uſe among

the jews, or not. The Words indeed will make a very ſtrong and well adapted Senſe,

{hould they be underſtood, as if it had been ſaid, Why is it then that thou doſt inſti

tute ſuch a New Rite as this But ſurely too they will be very proper in the other

Senſe, if we ſhould take them to imply, Why is it then that thou doſt take upon thee,

without any Commiſſion from the Sanhedrim, to adminiſter Baptiſm * and that, not

only (as is uſual,) unto thoſe, who before this were Heathens, but even to the jews 2

And this (for Reaſons, which it would not be proper here to enter upon at large,) I

take to be the more probable Senſe, and ſo ſuppoſe john's Uſe of this Ceremony in

ſuch a Manner, to be a ſtrong Intimation, that jews, as well as Gentiles, muſt be

come Proſºlytes to the New Diſpenſation, that was then opening to the World; and

howſoever holy they imagined themſelves to be, yet they all ſtood in abſolute Need of

being waſhed from their Sins; as he before had moſt emphatically declared, Mat. iii.

8, 9. Pag. 103.

Vo L. I. Nº 6. R

*y-,

wakened by thy Preaching, in Token of the John I, 25.

26

27
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John I. 28.

Ver. 20, 21.

Ver, 27.

Ver. 26.

Ver. 19, &c.

Refteåions on the Anſwer of John to the Jews.

Latchet of his Shoe, or to untie the String

with which his Sandals are bound on.

Theſe things paſſed on the other Side jor- , 28 Theſe Things were

flin, it a Place called Bºthabara, or he j...'...".Houſe of Paſſage; which lay near that Part jig. In Was

of the River, which was miraculouſly dried

up, that the Iſraelites under the Command

of Joſhua might paſs over into Canaan; (ſee

Joſh. iii. 16. and Judges xii. 6.) which was

the Place, where john was now baptizing.

I M P R O W, E M E W T.

OW remarkably were the Words of our bleſſed Redeemer ful

filled in john, He that humbleth Aimſelf ſhall be exalted 1

(Luke xviii. 14.) He declined aſſuming the Name of any of the Ser

vants of Go D among the Prophets; and yet our Lord bore Teſti

mony to him, as of a higher Rank than any of the Prophets, than

whom there was none greater among thoſe, that had in a natural Way

been born of Women. (Luke vii. 28.)

Did john, this great and illuſtrious Saint, ſpeak of himſelf as

unworthy to untie even the Sandals of Chriſt; what Reverence then

do we owe him and what Reaſon have we to admire his Conde

ſcenſion, that he ſhould honour us who are ſo much more unwor

thy, with the Title of his Servants 2

Let not any, the moſt diſtinguiſhed of that happy Number, won

der if they be unknown by the World, and perhaps too, ſlighted and

deſpiſed; ſince it appears, that even jeſus himſelf, not only at his

firſt Appearance ſtood unknown among the jews, but afterwards

was rejected by them, when his Claim was ſolemnly entered, and

his Miracles moſt publickly wrought. -

Vain, and worſe than vain, was this Meſſage and Inquiry, which

when anſwered, was ſo ſoon overlooked and forgot. May Diving

Grace teach us to inquire, as thoſe that are in Earneſt in our Search'

and then ſhall we know to ſaving Purpoſes, if we thus follow or "

Ánow the Lord. Hºſ. vi. 3.

S E C T.



John declares J E s us to be the Lamb of GO D.

S E C T. XXI.

John the Baptiſt bears a repeated Teſtimony to JE sus,

as the Lamb of GoD ; which proves an Occaſion of

introducing ſome of his Diſciples into an Acquaintance

with him. John I. 29,-42.

Jo HN I. 29. Jo H N I. 29.

THE, ºxt Day John HE next Day, after john had returned Secr.21.
ſeeth Jeſus coming un- - - -

to him, * ſaith, É. this Anſwer to the Prieſts and Levites,

the Lamb of Gop, which who were ſent to inquire into his Character

tº. away the Sin of the and Miſſion, he ſeeth jeſus, (who was now
orld. - - -

returned from his Temptation in the Deſart,)

coming towards him ; and ſays to them that

were near him, Behold, with the ſtrićteſt

Attention and Regard, that innocent and

holy Perſon, who may properly be called

the Lamb of GOD; as it is he that is the

great Atoning Sacrifice, of which the Lambs

that by Divine Command are daily offered

in the Temple were intended to be Types;

which expiates and takes away the Sin (a) of

the whole World, and is ſet forth to be a

Propitiation, not only for the Jews, for whom

alone the Sacrifices of the Law were offered,

but for the Gentiles too, that thro' hisName,

whoſoever believeth in him, may receive

Remiſ

Q-y-

John I. 29.

(a) The Lamb of GOD, which expiates and takes away Sin.] It is well obſerved

by the Author of that excellent Treatiſe, called Chriſt the Mediator, that this is the

only Senſe, in which a Lamb can be ſaid to take away Sin. Many ſuppoſe, this refers

to the Paſchal Lamb : but that was not in its chief Intention ſo much an Expiatory,

as an Euchariſtical Sacrifice. Grotius ſtrangely enervates the Force of this Text, by

chufing to explain it of that Reformation of the Lives of Men, to which Chriſt did

not. preſs them by the Dočtrine that he taught, but gave them an Example of it

in his Death, redeeming them (as it is ſaid) from their vain Converſation with his own

precious Blood: (1 Pet. i. 18, 19.) Whereas there is not any thing more evident, than

that the great Deſign for which he died, was to atone for Sin, and to exempt us from

theFift: that our Iniquities deſerved; that having put away Sin by the Sacri

fice of himſelf, we might have Redemption through his Blood, even the Forgiveneſs of our

Sins, Compare Heb. ix. 26, 28. Eph.R 7. and Col. i. 14.

2 (b) For .



a

-

I 32

SECT.2 I.

V-Y-)

John I. 30.

34

32

John came to make him manifeft to Iſrael,

Remiſſion of Sins. And I now point him

out, and tell you, This is he, of whom I for

merly have ſaid, That after me there comes a

Man, who is to be preferred abundantly before

30 This is he of whom I

ſaid, After me cometh a

Man, which is preferred

before me ; for he was be

fore me:

**

me, as being one that is incomparably greater

and more excellent than I; for Ae exiſted long

before me (%). (Compare John i. I 5, 27. pag. 31 And I knew him not;

º ſº ) “;º the Time ofÉ º:*º:

pearance in a publickWay, I was a Stranger ..."... i.i... with

to him, and did not perſonally know him ; for water.

it wasorderedſoby Providence, that notwith

ſtanding the Relation which there was be

tween us, we were not brought up in any

Intimacy of Acquaintancewith each other (c):

Yet in the general I was aware of his in

tended Approach ; and it was chiefly for

this End, with a particular Regard to him,

that I came (as you ſee) baptizing with Wa

ter, that he might thus be more remarkably

made manifft to Iſrael, and might be intro

duced with greater Solemnity.

And john proceeded at the ſame Time,

while Jeſus was before him, and bore his

Teſtimony to him, ſaying, This muſt be cer

tainly the Son of GoD ; for I declare, that

32 And John bare Re

cord, ſaying, I ſaw the Spi

rit deſcending from Heaven

like a Dove, and it abode

upon him:

when he was baptized, I plainly ſaw the

Holy Spirit in a ſurprizing Token of his

Preſence,

(b) For he exiſted before me..] Dr. Hammond abundantly vindicates this Interpreta

tion. Had aparre here, as in ſome other Places, ſignified Chief, ºr, not ºr, would

have been joined with it, and john the Baptiſt would have ſaid, He is, and not he was

my Chief, which would apparently have been a very flat Tautology, inſtead of a Rea

ſon; whereas Chriſt's having exiſted before john, though he was born after him, was

a moſt convincing Proof, that he was a very extraordinary Perſon, and was the

ſtrongeſt Reaſon that could well have been aſſigned, to ſhew that he was worthy of

their ſuperior Regard. Compare Nate (b) on; i. 15. pag. I Io, I I I.

(c) We were not brought up in any Intimacy of Acquaintance with each other.]

This was very ſurprizing, conſidering how nearly related they were to each other,

and how remarkable the Conception and Birth of both of them had been ; as well as

what frequent Interviews they might have had, at the yearly Feaſts at jeruſalem.

There ſeems to have been a particular Hand of Providence, in thus preventing that

Acquaintance, that might otherwiſe have grown up to an Intimacy and Tenderneſs

of Friendſhip, which in the Eyes of a prejudiced and cenſorious World might have

rendered john's Teſtimony to Chriſt ſomething ſuſpečted. It is probable, that both

Zacharias and Elizabeth died, while john was very young; and then he might ſoon

forget jeſus, though he had ſeen him in his Infancy. -

4. (d) I had



and teſ?ifies that Jesus is the Son of G O D. : 133

Preſence, deſcending, with a hovering Motion Sect.21.

like a Dove, from Heaven, and it abode upon -

33 And I knew him not; him. And that you may not ſuſpect any John. I. 33.

...'...º.#: Confederacy between us, I repeat the Aſſur

ăd unto me, Upon whom *çº, which I but juſt now gave you, that I

thou ſhalt ſee the Spirit de did not perſonally know him; but as he was

ſcending, and remaining on approaching to me, I had a ſecret Intima

tº: ſame is he which tion given me (d), that it was he, whom I
aptizeth with the Holy - A- - - - *--

Ghoſt. ſhould ſee to be diſtinguiſhed by this Sign;

for he that ſent me to baptize with/Water, as an

Earneſt of that nobler Baptiſm which is now

ſoon to be expected, even that God whoſe

Meſſenger I am, He ſaid unto me by an un

queſtionable Revelation,This is the Sign that

I will give thee, that upon whom thou ſhalt

ſee the Spirit deſcending, in a corporeal and

miraculous Appearance, and remaining upon

Aim, this is he that baptizeth with the Holy

34 And I ſaw, and bare Spirit. And I ſaw this Sign with my 34

º this is the Son own Eyes, and upon this convincing Evi

- dence it is, that I have teſtified already, and

ſtill go on to teſtify, that this is really the

Son of GOD, who is come into the World

in a Human Form, to accompliſh the great

Work of Redemption and Salvation; who

is therefore moſt reverently and affectionate

ly to be received by us, as we regard his

Father's Protećtion and Favour. *

5 Again the next Day . Again it came to paſs on the next Day, 35

after, Jºhn ſtood, and two that john was ſtanding near the ſame Place,
of his Diſciples: and two of his Diſciples at that Time were

36 And looking upon Je- with him (e). And looking fiedfaſtly O/? 36

ſus as he walked, he ſaith, - -

Behold jeſus (f), as he was walking at ſome º:

(d) I had a ſecret Intimation given me.] The Suppoſition of this, which is ſo per

fe&tly agreeable to john's Prophetic Charaćter, eaſily reconciles this Text, with john's

reſpectful Speech to Chriſt when he came to be baptized; (Mat. iii. 14. pag. I 14.)

as janſenius, and before him Chryſoſtom, obſerved.

(e) Two of his Diſciples were with him.] It plainly appears by ver. 40. that Andrew

was one of theſe; and perhaps john the beloved Apoſtle, might be the other, who

being the Penman of this Goſpel, does frequently conceal his Name. Compare john

xiii. 23. and xx. 2. -

(/). Looking ſledſoftly on jeſus.] This ſeems the moſt exact Signification of the

Word **kas, and I have thus tranſlated it again in ver, 42. (g) A



I 34.

|--

John. I. 36

39

Two of John's Diſciples follow Jesus.
Secr.21. Diſtance, he takes Occaſion to repeat his for- Behold the Lamb of Gop.

mer Declaration, and ſays to his Diſciples,

that he might lead them to a due Regard

to Chriſt, Behold the Lamb of GOD, whom

I before have repreſented as the great Ex

piatory Sacrifice for the Sins of Men.

And when the two Diſciples that were

with him, heard him ſpeak ſuch high and

honourable Things of Chriſt, they took ſuch

Notice of it, that they immediately went on

and followed jeſus, who was then returning

to a Lodging which he had, at a ſmall Diſ

tance from that Place (g). And jeſus

turning back, and ſeeing them intent on fol

lowing and coming after [him], ſays to them,

not to diſcountenance and turn them back,

but to encourage and invite them to a free

Converſe with him, What do you ſeek 2

and what may be the Buſineſs that you

have with me? And they ſaid to him, with

the greateſt Reverence and Reſpect, Rabbi,

(which being tranſlated from the Syriac,

which was the Language that was then ſpok

en by the Jews, is the ſame with Maſter,)

may we have Leave to aſk thee, where doſ?

thou dwell ? for we are defirous of making

thee a Viſit, that we may enter into ſome

Converſation with thee, which would not

be ſo proper or convenient in this publick

Way. And pleaſed to hear of the En

quiry they made, he ſays unto them, Come

with me now, and ſee where it is I lodge;

for you ſhall both be welcome to attend me

Home. And they moſt readily complied with

his kind Invitation, and came, and ſaw where

Ae dwelt, taking particular Notice of the

Place;

37 And the two Diſciples

heard him ſpeak, and they

followed Jeſus.

38 Then Jeſus turned,

and ſaw them following, and

ſaith unto them, What ſeek

e They ſaid unto him,

Kibi, (which is to ſay,

being interpreted, Maſter,)

where dwelleſt thou ?

39 He ſaith unto them,

Come and ſee. They came

and ſaw where he dwelt,

and

(g) A Lodging at a ſmall Diſtance from that Place..] As jeſus was a Perſon who

had no Attendants, and was a Stranger in this Country, we may cenclude, that he

had only ſome obſcure and private Lodging here; which muſt have been at no great

Diſtance from the Place where john baptized, as may be gathered from his appear

ing there from Day to Day. And by this Means he did an Honour to john's Mi

miſtry, and had an Opportunity of receiving his Teſtimony.

(h) He
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Andrew firſt brings his Brother Peter to him.

and abode with him that

Day; for it was about the
tenth Hour.

4o One of the two which

heard John ſpeak, and fol

lowed him, was Andrew,

Simon Peters Brother.

41 He firſt findeth his

own Brother Simon, and

faith unto him, We have

found the Meſias, (which

is, being interpreted, the

I 35

Place; and they went in, and continued with SecT.21.

him all the Remainder of that Day; it being
---v-)

then about the tenth Hour, or Four in theJ" " 39.

Afternoon; ſo that they had an Opportunity

of ſpending the whole Evening in Conver

ſation with him, abundantly to their Delight

and Satisfaction.

Now Andrew, the Brother of Simon Peter

who will make ſo confiderable a Figure in

this Hiſtory, was one of the two Diſciples,

that heard john [ſpeak of jeſus] in the

Manner we have before related, and followed

him. And ſo exceedingly was he tran

ſported with the Pleaſure that he found in

his Acquintance with him, that he was

ready to impart the joyful News to others,

Chriſt.) to whom he knew it would be welcome ;

and haſtening to communicate it to his

Friends, as the moſt acceptable Tidings he

could bring them, he firſt findeth his own

Brother Simon (8), and tells him with the

greateſt Joy, We certainly have found the

promiſed Meſſiah ; (which being tranſlated

from the Hebrew or the Syriac Tongue, is

the Chriſt, or the Anointed One.)

And that his Brother Simon might be ſa

tisfied of the Truth of what he told him,

he brought him unto jeſus: Andjeſus looking

fiedfaſtly upon him, as if he had read in his

Countenance the Traces of his Charaćter,

and of his future. Service in the Church,

Jaid

(h) He firſt findeth his own Brother Simon.] This is a much more literal Tranſla

tion of Eufºxii floº weak; ałºpo, ro, º żºwyz, than that of the New Tranſlation in

1727, which renders it, ºe firſt that he found, or happened to meet with, was

%. He may perhaps be called his own Brother, to diſtinguiſh him from ſome

other, that belonged to the Family, who poſſibly might be hisi. ot

was related to him only in Half-Blood. Peter was ſo remarkable a Perſon; that

it might be proper to tell us, who was the firſt Means of bringing him acquainted

with Chriſ'; and if john was the other Diſciple that is here referred to, he might

mean this as an humble Intimation, that Andrew's Zeal was in this Reſpect greater

than his own —We may obſerve here by the Way, that Peter was not the Firſt of

Chriſ?’s Diſciples, (in which the Papiſts would have been ready to have gloried,) but

that another was the Means of bringing him to an Acquaintance withſº Ti,

3. º hºtº.

42 And he brought him

to Jeſus: And when Jeſus

beheld him, he ſaid, Thou

4o e

4. I



136 Refteåions on the Charaćier and Condućt of CH R1st.

Sect.21. ſaid at his coming to him, Thou art Simon at Simon the Sºn ºf Jona;

S-N-

John I. 42.

john 1. 29.

Ver. 33,

& ſeq.

Ver. 39.

Ver, 41.

the Son of jonas (i); and thou ſhalt alſo be * ſhalt be called Cephas,

called8%5& in theº: may be ; by Interpretation,

expreſſed by Peter, and ſignifies a Rock;) a

Name, well adapted to his Chara&ter, upon

Account of that reſolute and patient Firm

neſs, with which he ſhould maintain the

Cauſe of the Goſpel; and which alſo ex

preſſed the Uſe which ſhould afterwards be

made of him, as he ſhould prove in Sub

ordination to Chriſt, one of the great Foun

dations of the Church.

I M P R O / E M E AW 7.

LP T our Faith daily behold jeſus under the Charaćter of the

Lamb of GOD, a Lamb indeed without Blemiſh and without

Spot; by whoſe precious Blood we are redeemed, as by an infinitely

more valuable Ranſom than Silver and Gold. (1 Pet. i. 18, 19.) As

ſuch let us humbly apply to him to take away our Sins, and rejoice

that (as the Apoſtle jobn elſewhere expreſſeth it,) he is the Propiti

ation, not for our Sins only, but alſo for the Sins of the whole World;

all Ages and Nations being intereſted in the Benefit of his Atone

ment. (1 John ii. 2.)

Let us confider him as anointed by the Holy Spirit, and as bap

tizing his Church with it ; and learn, after& Example of john

the Baptiſt, to bear our Tºftimony to him again and again, with

continued Steadineſs, and growing Zeal.

Our Satisfaction in him as the great and only Saviour, will ſurely

grow in Proportion to our Acquaintance with him. If Divine Grace .

hath diſcovered him to us, and taught us to repoſe the Confidence

of our Souls upon him, let us, like Andrew in the Paſſage before us,

be concerned to make him known to others; and eſpecially to lead

our neareſt Relatives, and our moſt intimate Friends, into that

Acquaint

(i) Thou art Simon.] Some have thought, that Chriſ intended an Alluſion here to

his Name Simon, which may ſignify a Hearer, intimating the Candour and Impar

tiality with which he was willing to hear Chriſt's Inſtructions. (See Dr. Clarke's

Note.) But I did not expreſs this in the Paraphraſe, becauſe it is not certain. Per

haps our Lord only meant to ſhew, that tho’ he had never ſeen him before, he knew

his Name, and his Family. Compare ver, 48. and john iv. 16, 19.







On his Return to Galilee, Philip is called. 137

Acquaintance with him, which is ſo abſolutely neceſſary to their Sect.21.
eternal Happineſs. \-v-d

. Let the condeſcending Readineſs, with which our bleſſed Re-Ver, 39.

deemer accepted, and even invited the Viſit of theſe two Diſciples,

engage every Preacher of Righteouſneſs moſt willingly to give his

rivate, as well as his publick Labours, and his Time (valuable as

that Treaſure is,) to the Service of thoſe, who are ſeriouſly affeded

with the Concerns of their Souls, and are enquiring after the Way

to Salvation. We are ſufficiently honoured, if by any Means, and

by all, we may be inſtrumental in promoting that Cauſe, which

employed the daily Labours of God's Incarnate Son, and at length

coſt him his very Blood

*

S E C T. XXII.

The Calling of Philip, and the Interview of CHR 1st

with Nathaniel. John I. 43, to the End.

Jo HN I. 43. John I, 43.

THE Da following Je- H E next Day after he had met with SecT.22.

*Wºº. 4 Peter, jeſus determined to depart fromºl
il d findeth Phili - -

$.".É. thence (a) to Galilee, and there to enter on John I, 43.

1Inc. his publick Miniſtry; and at his coming

thither he findeth Philip, whom he intend

ed for one of his moſt intimate Companions,

and ſays unto him, Follow me; which, being

ſecretly influenced by his Grace (b), he ac

cordingly

(a) Determined to depart from thence; zºoi, tºur.] The Force of the Word

Sixa, ſeems to be ſomething greater than our Tranſlation expreſſes, and there are ſe

veral otherTexts which may ſuggeſt the ſame Remark. (Compare Mat. xiv. 5. xix. 17.

Xx. 14. Luke iv. 6. xxiii. 30. john iii. 8. v. 21, 40. vii. 17. viii. 44. xvii. 24. xxi.

22. and 2 Tim. iii. 12.) Perhaps it may here intimate, that our Lord on this Occa

fion broke thro’ the Importunity of ſome, who would rather have perſuaded him, to

continue at Bethabara, for the Advantage of farther Teſtimonics from the Baptiſt; or

to have gone to jeruſalem, where they might imagine, that his Miniſtry would

have been opened more honourably, than in Galilee. Comparei. vii. 3, 4.

(b) Being ſecretly influenced by his Grace..] When we confider how ſuddenly ſome

of Chriſt’s Diſciples {.. their ſtated Employments, to follow him, (according as we

read, Mat. iv. 18,-22. Luke v. 27, 28. and xix. 5, 6,) it ſeems reaſonable to allow

ſome fingular kind of Impreſſion on their Mind, (as there was in the Calling of Eliſha,
Vol. I. NUMB. VII. S 1 Kings



138 Philip informs Nathaniel of his finding Christ.

Secr:22. cordingly did. Now Philip was an Inha-,+Now Philip was of
V-V-J

John I, 44.

45.

46

bitant of Bethſhida, which was a Town of ºthº, he 9ity of An
Galilee%jº of Tiberias, and was alſo drew and Peter.

the City of Andrew and Peter, who have

already been particularly mentioned: And

by his Calling theſe Diſciples, he gave an

Intimation of his Purpoſe, of making ſome

longer Stay in that Country.

And Philip, after he was thus become a 45 Philip findeth Natha

Follower of Chriſt, findeth his pious Friend ºl, and faith into him,

Nathaniel, who was alſo of Galilee, and §:W...". º:

lived in a Town of it which was called and the Prophet did write,

Cana, (John xxi. 2.) and ſays unto him, We Jeſus of Nazareth, the Son.

have fºund him, who has ſo long been ear- ºf Jº"P".

neſtly expected by us, even that illuſtrious

and extraordinary Perſon, whom Moſes gave

us an Account of in the Law, and whom

the Prophets alſo have deſtribed (c) in ſuch a.

ſtrong and lively Manner; and with the

#. am come to tell thee, I know.

him who he is, ſeven] jeſus the Son ofjo

ſeph, who comes from Nazareth, and is un

doubtedly the promiſed Meſfiah.

And when Nathaniel heard, that he was 46 And Nathanacl ſaid:

one of Nazareth, his Prejudice againſt the . .9.
Place was ſuch, that he was ready to con- :*iº.
clude, that Philip WaS miſtaken; and he him, Come and ſee. -

therefore ſaid unto. Aim, Can any good Thing

at all, and eſpecially any j, great and

glorious Bleſfing as this, come out of a Place

ſo infamous as Nazareth (d) # And Philip

Jays.

1 Kings xix. 19,-21.) which tho' for the preſent it ſuperſeded the Neceſſity of Ar

guments, yet did not exclude their attending to that afterwards, which might be ne

ceſſary to defend their Condućt to others.

(c) //hom#. the Prophets have deſcribed: o, syeak, Ma'oz, was a wººla...] This

is a very literal Tranſlation; for yeapw frequently is uſed in the ſame Senſe elſewhere,

and in particular is juſtly rendered thus, Rom. x. 5. (Compare joſh. xviii. 9. judg

viii. 14. and Ezra vii. 22. Septuag.)

(d) A Place ſo infamous as Nazareth.] As Nathaniel was a Native of Galilee, it

appears from hence, that the Galileans themſelves had but an ill Opinion of Naza

reth, as worſe than the reſt of that Country; and indeed by the Figure its Inhabi

tants make in the Evangeliſts, they ſeem to have deſerved it. See Luke iv. 16, 28,

29. and Mat. xiii. 54, S5 ſeq.

- ºv (e) When



–

On coming to him, j e s Us ſhews he knew him.

ſays unto him, Do not ſuffer yourſelf to be

borne away by a vain popular Prejudice,

but come and ſee ; converſe with him your

ſelf, and you will ſoon be ſatisfied.

47 Jeſus ſaw Nathanael Now when jeſus ſaw Nathanie/ coming

coming to him, and faith of towards him, (tho' there was no perſonal Ac

i.. *:::::: ... quaintance between them,) at the firſt Sight
“in whom is no Guile ºf him he preſently diſcerns what was his

real Chara&ter, and ſays concerning him, ſo

loud that he might eaſily hear it, Behold

here cometh one [that is] truly an Iſraelite;

(compare Rev. iii. 9. and John viii. 39.) a

Perſon that indeed deſerves the honourable

Title of one of God's People, and is wor

thy of his Deſcent from Jacob, his pious

Anceſtor, as being a plain and upright Man,

in whom there is no Deceit, either towards

God or Man. (See Gen. xxv. 27.)

.48 Nathanael ſaith unto Nathaniel, perfectly ſurprized at ſuch an

*Wºnceknoweft the unexpe&ted Teſtimony, preſently ſays with

;º: ... all the natural Frankneſs of his femper to
, Before that -

Philip called thee, when him, Whencedoff thouknow me, or how canſt

thou waſ under the Fig- thou at once thus undertake to anſwer for

tree, I ſaw thee, the moſt ſecret Part of aStranger's Charaćter?

jeſus replied, and ſaid unto him, I am not ſo

entirely a Stranger to thy Charaćter, as thou

art ready to ſuppoſe, nor do I take it mere

ly from uncertain Report; for before Philip

called thee, I ſaw thee, when thou waſ alone

under the Fig-tree (e); and as I was preſent

in Spirit to obſerve what paſſed in that ſecret

Retirement, I know how well thou deſerveſt

I39

SecT.22.

Q-v-1

John I. 46.

47

the Teſtimony, which I have now borne to

thine Integrity.

Natha

#. When thou wgſ? under the Fig-tree..] I ſee no Reaſon at all to think, with

; that the Convićtion produced by theſe Words in the Mind of Nathaniel,
leº ed from the Alluſion hē perceived them to bear to Zech. iii. Io. In that Day

#º 44an his Neighbour, under the Wine, and under the Fig-tree. It was

and i*gthat he ſaw him there, that ſtruck his Mind in ſo powerful a Manner;
It isjº obable, that he was then employed in ſome ſecret devout Medita

7tions. See • Evans' Chriſtian Temper, vol. ii. pa -

ift tº ; it tº #3 (f) Such



I4.O

5o

SecT.22.

T. Reference, to what he knew none could be ºº

J" " 49 witneſs to, but God and his own Conſci- - >

Nathaniel owns him to be the Son of GOD,

Nathaniel was ſo ſtruck with this expreſs 49. Nathanael anſwered

- - - - thou art the King of Iſrael.

ence, that all his Prejudices were at once re

moved; and he immediately replied to Chriſt,

and ſays, with all that Openneſs and Candour

that was ſo natural to him, Rabbi, from this

oneCircumſtanceIcannot but believe all that

my Friend hath told me concerning thee:

And therefore I not only honour thee as a

wiſe and holy Teacher, but am convinced

that thou art the Son of GOD; yea, that

thou art the promiſed Meſfiah, whom we ſo

earneſtly have been expecting as the King of

Iſrael; for ſurely ſuch Divine Knowledge

can be lodged in no meaner Perſon (f).

And jeſus upon this replied, and ſaid un- .50 Jeſus anſwered and
to him, Doſt thou believe me to be the pro- ſaid unto him, Becauſe I

- ſaid unto thee. I ſaw th

miſed Meſfiah, and the Son of GoD, merely º:;
becauſe I told thee, that I ſaw thee under the thou? thou ſhalt ſee greater

Fig-tree ? Thou, who diſcovereſt ſo honeſt Thing than theſe.

andteachable aTemper, ſhalt ſeemuch great

er Things than theſe to prove it. And he , 51 And he faith unto

accordingly proceeds, and ſays, not only unto him, Verily, verily, I ſay
Aim, but unto all that, were then preſent unto

with him, Verily, verily, I ſay unto you (g),

and

(f) Such Divine Knowledge can be lodged in no meaner Perſon.] Juſt thus the

J/oman of Samaria argued, #: iv. 23. Come, ſee a Man, which told me all Things

that ever I did; is not this the Chriſt P which plainly intimates, that they ſuppoſed

the Meſſiah would be endowed with the moſt perfect Knowledge, and have the Gift

of Prophecy in the higheſt Degree.—There was a great deal of Courage in Natha

niel's making ſuch a Declaration, if it was before a mixed Company; for Chriſt's aſ

ſuming the Title of the Son of GOD, was afterwards interpreted to be no leſs than

Bla#; john x, 36, and xix. 7. -

g). Verily, verily, I ſay unto you: aunt, aux, Arya way.] There is no Doubt, but

that theſe Words are to be taken for a ſolemn Affirmation; in which it is obſervable,

that john has conſtantly repeated the Amen, while it is only mentioned once by the

other Evangeliſ's. And this we may ſuppoſe him to have done, either to excite the

greater Attention, or in a more emphatical and ſtronger Manner to aſſert the Truth,

not only of the Thing affirmed, but of the Perſon that affirms it. For as Amen in

Hebrew ſignifies Truth, (Iſa. lxv. 16.) ſo Chriſt, as being the true and faithful Wit

meſ, is called the Amen. (Rev. iii. 14.) This repeated Aſſeveration therefore may

be conſidered as an Intimation to us, not only that the Saying unto which it is prefix

ed is true, but that we ſhould regard it as proceeding from the true andfaithful JPit

neſs. See Dr. Lightfoot's Harmony, and Hor. Hebra. in loc.

(h) From



and Jesus tells him of his ſucceeding Miracles.

intº yo; Hereafter you and ſolemnly declare it as a moſt certain
ſhall ſee Heaven open, and - i

tºAngloidoºſtend. Truth, to be regarded with the moſt di

iganjeſcending upon the ligent Attention, and received as coming

that from this Time you ſhall ſee ſuch a ſur

prizing Train of Miracles (4) wrought by

me, in the whole Courſe of my ſucceeding

- opened, and all the Angels ofGOD were con

tinually (as they appeared in Viſion to Ja

cob, Gen. xxviii. 12.) aſcending and deſcend

ing (i) [to wait] upon the Son of Man, and to

receive and execute his Orders: And thus

you will be furniſhed with a moſt convincing

Proof, that humble as the Form of my pre

ſent Appearance is (£), I am indeed the il

luſtrious Perſon foretold under that Title,

and am intended for that glorious Throne,

around which the higheſt Angels ſhall ac

count it their Honour to appear as humble

Attendants, when the whole World ſhall be

convened before it. -

IMPROVE

(*) From this Time you ſhall ſee a Train of Miracles.] Accordingly within three
Days one glorious Mirade was performed by Chriſt at Cana of Galilee; which being

the Town to which Nathaniel belonged, there is great Reaſon to believe he was pre

ſent with the reſt of Chriſ?’s Diſciples at it. Compare John ii. 2, 11. Seči. 23.

(i) The Angels of GOD aſcending and deſcending.] If Nathaniel was, as ſome have

*ght, the Perſon afterwards called Barthºlomew, and made an Apoſile, (ſee Light

Jº Hor. Hºbra. on Matth. x. 3.) he muſt regard the Viſion of Angels attending

Chriſt's 4ſcenſion, as a glorious Accompliſhment of theſe Words; as his final Appear

ance at the Day of judgment, when the Son of Man ſhall come in his Glory, and all the

h; 4ngels with him, wiiyet more eminently be. Compare Matth. xxvi. 64. where

**'a', ſo plainly ſignifies hereafter, that I much queſtion, whether it might not juſtly

**een rendered ſo here; but where I am dubious, I always chuſe the more exten

§§§nſe, in which (as here,) the more limited is generally comprehended.

(*) Humble as the Form of my preſent Appearance is...] Tho' it be very true, as

* Sykes has excellently proved at large, that the Phraſe Son of Man, does generally

refer to the glorious Kingdom, over which Chriſt was to preſide, according to the Pro

phecies of Daniel: Yet I think it equally evident, that it is originally uſed in the Old

ſtament, in a Senſe that carries ſomething of Humiliation in it. See job xxv. 6.

* viii. 4. cxliv. 3. Iſa. li. 12. , and eſpecially Pſal. lxii. 9. where we juſtly tran

* Six ºn Men of low Degree. A Multitude of Texts, as well as this before us,

*Pºear with great Advantage, when this Remark is attended to ; tho’ Le Clerc can

º: by any means be vindicated, in confining his Interpretation ſo intirely to this
er View,

I4r

SECT.22.

\-y-

John I. 51.

Son of Man. from the Mouth of one who is Truth itſelf; .

Miniſtry, that it ſhall ſeem as if Heaven was



142 Refteåions on the Interview of Christ with Nathaniel.

I M P R O / E M E W T.

$ºcº HQY cautiouſly ſhould we guard againſt popular Prejudices,

U-Y-J

Ver, 47.

Wer. 48.

Ver. 51.

which poſſeſſed ſo honeſt a Heart as that of Nathaniel, and

J"*** led him to ſuſpect, that the Bleſſed jeſus himſelf was an Impoſtor,

and that no Good could be expected from him, becauſe he had been

brought up at Nazareth ! But his Integrity prevailed over that

fooliſh Biaſs, and laid him open to the Convićtion of Evidence,

which a candid Inquirer will always be glad to admit, even when

it brings the moſt unexpected Diſcovery.

How amiable is the Charaćter here given of Nathaniel 2 An

Iſraelite indeed, in whom there is no Guile 1 May the Attainment

of ſo excellent a Chara&ter, and a Reſemblance to him in it, be

the daily Aim and Emulation of all, who have the Honour to be

called into the Iſrael of G O D !

A conſtant Intercourſe with Go D in ſecret Devotion, will be a

happy Expreſſion of one Branch of this Sincerity, and an effectual

Means of promoting the reſt. Let it therefore be our Care, that the

Eye of him that ſeeth in ſecret, may often behold us in religious

Retirement, pouring out our Souls before Go D, and humbly con

ſecrating them to his Service.—The Day will come, when thoſe

Scenes of Duty, which were moſt cautiouſly concealed, ſhall be com

memorated with publick Honour; and when he who now diſcerns

them, and is a conſtant Witneſs to the moſt private Exerciſes of the

Cloſet, will reward them openly. (Matth. vi. 6.)

Happy were thoſe, who ſaw the Miracles, performed by the Son

of Man, while he was here on Earth ! and happy thoſe favourite

Spirits of Heaven, which were aſcending and deſcending, as Miniſters

of his to do his Pleaſure / But in ſome5: yet happier are they,

who having not ſeen, have believed. (john xx. 29.) As their Faith is

peculiarly acceptable, it ſhall e'er long be turned into Sight. They

ſhall behold much greater Things than ever were ſeen Below, and

more extraordinary Manifeſtations of his Glory, than they can now

conceive ; and being brought, with all his People, to ſurround his

Throne, ſhall join in thoſe nobler Services, which attendant Angels

render him Above.

s E c T.



CHR1st goes to a Marriage-Feaft at Cana, I43.

S E C T. XXIII.

CHR is t attends a Marriage-Feaſt at Cana in Galilee,

and miraculouſly changes Water into Wine. John II.

I,-II.

JoHN II. I. Jo HN II. I.

Alºjº. Wom the third Day after Chriſt's coming Sect.23.
ef Galilee;† theM. - into Galilee, and diſcourſing there withHºſſ

of Jeſus was there. Nathaniel, in the Manner we have related Jº" " ".

above, there was a Marriage at Cana, a

Town in Galilee (a), which originally be

longed to the Tribe of Aſher: (Joſh.xix. 28.)

AndMary the Mother of jeſus was there (b);

it being the Marriage of a near Relation, or

2 And both Jeſus was an intimate Friend of hers. And jeſus, 2

.*.*.*P*P*, to and thoſe of his Diſciples that were with
the Marriage. - - *- -

him, (namely, the two Diſciples that had

followed him from theBanksof Jordan, with

Peter, Philip, and Nathaniel,) being known

to be in the Neighbourhood, were invited to

the Marriage: And Jeſus not affecting the

Auſterities,which became the Charaćter and

Miniſtry of John the Baptiſt, freely accepted

of the Invitation, and favoured them with

his inſtructive Preſence.

Now,

(a) Cana, a Town in Galilee.] It lay toward the Southern Part of the Land of

Aſher, jo/h. xix. 28. and might be called Cana in Galilee, to diſtinguiſh it from ano

ther Town of that Name in Caeloſyria, mentioned by joſºphus. Antiq, jud. lib. xv.

cap. 5. (al. 6.) S. I. pag. 751. Havercamp.

(b) The Mother of jeſus was there.] Some have ſuppoſed this Marriage to be cele

brated at the Houſe of Cleopas or Alpheus, whoſe Wife was Siffer to the Mother of our

Lord; (john xix. 25.) and one of whoſe Sons was Simon the Cananite, whom ſome

have thought to be ſo called, from his being an Inhabitant of this Cana. (Mark iii. 18.)

And this may be conſidered as the more probable, as Mary was not only preſent at the

Feoff, but was concerned about ſupplying them with %. ; and when the Feaſt was

over, we are told at ver, 12. that jeſus was attended at his leaving Cana, not only

with his own Diſciples, but with his Brethren, or his neareſt Kinſmen, who probably

came thither as Relations, to be preſent at the Marriage.—As Mary here is ſpoken of

alone, it may be reaſonable to conclude, that joſeph was now dead, and that he lived

not to the Time when%. entered on his publick Miniſtry, eſpecially as he is no

where mentioned in the Goſpel afterwards. See Dr. Lightfoot's Harmony, in loº.

- (e) Either:



I4-4- His Mother tells him of their wanting Wine,

Secr.23. Now, as it was known that Jeſus would .3AnºwhººººYº

3 be preſent at the Feaſt, this, in8. W. *:::::::::::
with the Events which had lately ariſen, oc- no wine.

caſioned a greater Reſort of Company than

was expected; and when the Wine provided

for the Entertainmentof the Gueſtsfell ſhort,

the Mother of jeſus,who either had ſeen ſome

of his Miracles in private, or received from

him ſome Hint of his Intention now (c),

thought proper to inform him of it, and ſays

unto him, Son, doſt thou obſerve, they have

no Wine to carry on the Feaſt.

4 . But jeſus not approving it, that ſhe 4 Jeſus faith unto her,

ſhould take upon her to direct him in the Woman, what**:

Exerciſe of his miraculous Power, ſays free- -

ly to her, with an Air of ſerious Rebuke,

and in a Plainneſs of Language ſuited to the

Simplicity of thoſe Ages and Countries, O

Woman (d), what haſ thou to do with me (e),

thus to direct me how, and when, my Mi

racles

*-v-/

John II. 3.

(c) Either had ſeen ſome of his Miracles in private, or received ſome Hint, &c.]

Without ſuppoſing the one, or the other of theſe, one can hardly imagine, why ſhe

ſhould thus apply to him on this Occaſion. For ſhe could ſcarce ſuppoſe, he had Mo

ney to buy any large Quantity; nor would it have been ſo proper to have done it, if

he had, leſt it ſhould have been interpreted as an Affront to the Bridegroom. But

the Supply that ſhe expe&ted from him, was by his working of a Miracle; and it is

plain, that notwithſtanding the Rebuke ſhe juſtly met with, yet ſhe had ſtill a View

to this, by her Direétion to the Servants afterwards, ver, 5. to do whatever he ſhould

order them.

(d) O Woman.] We have no Reaſon to conclude, that there was any Rudeneſs, in

his addreſfing to his Mother thus. For tho' indeed it is a Manner of Expreſſion, that

is very unuſual among us, to call a Perſon, Woman, when we are ſpeaking to her, if

ſhe be one to whom we think that any Reſpect is due : Yet ſome of the politeſt

Writers of Antiquity make the moſt well-bred and accompliſhed Princes uſe it, in their

addreſſing unto Ladies of the higheſt Quality; and even Servants too are ſometimes

repreſented, as ſpeaking to their Miſtreſſes in the ſame Language. There are ſome

Inſtances of this referred to, in Blackwall's Sacred Claſſics, vol. i. pag. 206. to which

many more might eaſily be added.

(e) What haſ thou to do with me?] Some have thought, r, tºo, was co, might be

rendered, What is that to me and thee P. What does it ſignify to us, or what Concern

is it of ours, if they want Wine : But jeſus was of ſo benevolent a Temper, and

Mary ſeems to be ſo far concerned as a Relation, that it does not in this Senſe appear

to be ſo proper a Reply. It ſeems rather to be intended as a Rebuke to Mary ; and

it was ſurely expedient, ſhe ſhould know, that jeſus was not upon ſuch Occaſions to

be direéted by her. And nothing is more evident, than that the Phraſe in other Places

has the Meaning that our Perſion gives it. See Matth. viii. 29. and judg. xi. 12.

2 Sam. xvi. Io. I Kings xvii. 18. 2 Kings iii. 13, and ix. 19. Septuag.

4. (f) My



and charges the Servants to obey his Orders. 145

** Mine Hour is racles are to be wrought! Let me now ſaySecr.23.
not yet come. it once for all, this is a Thing that does notº

lie within thy proper Sphere; and in par-Jºhn H. 4.

ticular, for what is now propoſed, my Time

of doing it is not yet come (f), but it is beſt

to wait a little longer; and leave it to m

Condućt to determine, when it will be the

fitteſt and the moſt convenient Seaſon for me

to interpoſe. -

5 His Mother ſaith unto In this his Mother readily acquieſced, as

.. Whatſoever conſcious to herſelf that ſhe had been over

e ſaith unto you, do it. haſty,in the Propoſal: But yet, as ſhe inferred

- from hisAnſwer, that he intended them ſome

extraordinary Supply, ſhe ſays unto the Ser

vants, with ſome Degree of Authority, as

being in part concerned in managing the

Feaſt, Whatever be ſhall order you, ſee that

you carefully do it; for he may have Reaſons

for it, beyond what you imagine.
6 And there were ſet Now there were ſet there, near the Room

there fix Water-pots of ; ich th
stone, after the Minner of " which the Feaſt was kept, ſix Water-pots

ºfjewº, or Jars of Stone; from whence the Water
- con- might be taken, that was made uſe of by

the Gueſts to waſh their Hands and Feet,

and that was neceſſary for the waſhing of the

Cups and other Veſſels that were uſed at

Table according to the jewiſh Cuſtom of pu

rifying; which in ſome Inſtances was grown

to ſuch a ſuperſtitious Nicety (g), as to re

quire

(f) My Time is not yet come.] Some are for adding a Note of Interrogation here, (as

Gregory Nyſſen does,) and ſo would render it, Is not my Time yet come * As if he had

faid, “Am I not old enough to know, when to work Miracles P and now that I have

* entered on my publick Miniſtry, is it not Time that I ſhould be exempt from thine

* Authority, and ſhould be left to govern my own Aćtions without any Direction f"

But I conceive the Senſe, in which it is generally taken, to be more natural and eaſy:

And I would rather chuſe to underſtand it of the Time, when he intended to perform

this Miracle, for which the proper Moment, tho' very near, was not yet quite come ;

than to refer it in a more general Way to the Time of his doing Miracles in publick, or

more particularly to reſtrain it to the fime of his Sufferings, which Chrift indeed has

elſewhere called his Hour, and which Mr. L'Enfant ſuppoſes him here to intimate,

that he would not anticipate, by provoking the jews too ſoon; for thus, it would

have implied a Daniel of his Mother's Requeſt, which it is plain from ver. 5, ſhe did

not apprehend, and which the Event ſhews, that É. did not deſign.

(g) Was grown to ſuch a ſuperſtitious Nicety..] Beſides the Purifications that were

appointed by the Law of GoD, there was a Multitude of others that were then prac
Vol. I. N° 7, T tiſed



146 CHR 1st turns the Water into Wine,

Sect.23.quire a confiderable Quantity of Water to intaining two orthree Fir
º-be ready upon ſuch Occaſions : Theſe Jars kins apiece. *

Jº". " were therefore of a confiderable Bigneſs,

containing each of them two or three Mea

7 ſures (b). Andjeſus chufing for wiſe Rea- e. Jºſiº untºthº,

ſons to make uſe of theſe (i), rather than the *...* Wº: #.

Veſſels in which the Wine had before been . ºtº §.

contained, after ſome convenient Pauſe, that -

the failing of the Wine might be the more

obſerved, goes to the Servants that were . . . . . . . ;

waiting, and ſays to them, Fillup thoſe jars . . . ."

with Mater. And they filled them up to the very "

8 Brim. And having preſently transformed , 8 And he faith unto
the Water by his Divine Power into excellent * Draw out now, and

bare unto the Governour of

Wine, he ſays unto them, Now draw ſome of jji And they brºi.

it out, and carry it to the Preſident of the Feaſt.

And in Obedience to the Orders Jeſus gave

them, they carried [it] to him. * * *

9 Now when the Preſident of the Feaft had 9.When the Ruler ºf the
re: ºn2 Feaſt had taſted the Water

taſted the Water that was made Wine, and ...". Wine, and

Knew not whence it came, (tho' the Servants ºwnot whence it was,

that drew the Water very well knew,) (but the Servants which
- - obſerving drew

tiſed in Compliance with the Tradition of the Elders. Compare Mark vii. 3, 4, and

fee Godwin’s Moſes and Aaron, lib. iii. cap. 11. §. 4. -

(h) Two or three Meaſures.] The Meaſures of the Antients are ſo very uncertain,

that it is hardly poſſible to determine the exact Content of theſe Veſſels. Some have

computed them to contain about two or three Hogſheads; and it is rendered ſo, in our

Tranſlation, as to make them contain above a Hundred Gallons. But it is hardly pro

bable the Veſſels were ſo large; and as the Word arrºſa; ſignifies no more than Mea

- ſures, it is much better we ſhould leave it as we find it, unleſs the Quantity could be

determined with more Certainty. It ſeems moſt probable, that as the jewiſh Bath

was the moſt common Meaſure that was uſed in Liquids, this is the Quantity deſigned,

where Meaſures are expreſſed without any Limitation. And as the jewiſh Bath is

reckoned to contain four Gallons and a half, the Content of theſe Veſſels, if they are

computed only at two Meaſures each, will amount to no leſs than fifty-four Gallons,

which may be reckoned a ſufficient Quantity. See Dr. Lightfoot's Harmony, in loc.

and Godwin’s Moſes and Aaron, lib. vi., cap. g. ad fin. - -

(i) Chuſing to make uſe of theſe.] jeſus might rather chuſe to make uſe of theſe

large Weſſels, thus to add to the Dignity of the Miracle, by the liberal Quantity of

Wine produced; which we have no Reaſon to believe, was all drank that Day. If

the Fed//, as was uſual, laſted ſeveral Days, (Gen. xxix. 27, 28. and judg. xiv. 12,

17.) a conſiderable Expence might by this Means be ſaved, and an Equivalent given

for the additional Charge of entertaining ſo many of his Diſciples. Not to ſay, that

this would prevent any Suſpicion, that the Tinéture, or Taſte, of the Water might be

derived from any Remainder of Wine in the Weſſels; for indeed the Goodneſs of the

J/ine thus made, would be ſufficient to obviate ſuch a Thought.

4. (*) Iſhes
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and the Miracle is preſently obſerved. " ". 147

drew the Water knew,) the obſerving that it had a finer Flavour than SecT.23.

Governour ofthe Feaſt call- any they had drank before, the Preſident of

d the Brid -

***** . . . . tº Feaft call; fºr the Bridegroom, at whoſeJohn II: 9.

Expence he reckoned, that this Wine had

10 And faith untº him, been provided; And ſays unto him, Thou

º.." º:º; haſt ačted To-day in a very uncommon Man

§. and when Men'have ner, for every Man that makes a Feaſt, firſt

well drunk, then that which ſets out the good JPine ; and when they have

i:#. drank plentifully (£), ſo that theirTaſte is not

****** ſodelićate asbefore, then bringsoutthat which

* . . . . . . . . is worſe; [but] thou haſ kept the good Wine

. . . . . . . until now, and towards the Concluſion of the

Feaſt ſurprizeſt us with what is much better

than we have yet taſted. This naturally

- gave the Bridegroom an Opportunity of de

tº claring that he knew nothing of this new

- - º . Supply; which occaſioned an Examination

* of the Servants, and ſo a Diſcovery of what
-- • * Chriſt had done in it.

11. This Beginning of This was the Beginning of his publick

Miracles did Jeſus in Qin, Miracles (/); which jeſus wrought (as we

º: have now related) in Cana of Galilee, and

išići; tıººd on him. thereby maniffled his Glory; and that in ſuch

an illuſtrious Manner, that his Diſciples be

lieued on him more ſtedfaſtly than before, as

*- : . . . . the Fact was ſo certain and ſo remarkable.

º: º, . . . . . . . . . T 2 I M P R O P E
- * * * . . . . . . . . . * -- * * * *

(£). Iºhen they have dram; plentifully..] Tho' utºu, often ſignifies to drink tº E

3. ret it would be very unjuſt and abſurd to ſuppoſe, that it implics here, that theſe

º had already tranſgreſſed the Rules of Temperance. Nonecan ſeriouſly imagine

the Evangeliſ' ſo deſtitute of common Senſe, as to repreſent Chriſ?, as diſplaying his

Glory, by miraculouſly furniſhing the Company, with Pine to prolong a drunken Revel.

It is much more reaſonable to conclude, that it fignifies here, (as it does in Gen. xliii.

34. Cant. v. 1. and Hag. i. 6. Septuag.) only to drink ſo freely, as innocently to ex

I I

hilarate the Spirits. And even this perhaps might only be the Caſe of ſome of them,

and particularly not of thoſe, who, drawn by a Deſiré to converſe with jeſus, might

be but lately come in. - -

(l) This Beginning of his publick Miracles.] This Interpretation ſeems much prefe

rable to that of Grotius, who only ſuppoſes that this was the firſt Miracle wrought at

Cand, another being afterwards mentioned: (john iv. 46. Seči. 31.) For it is plain,

there muſt have been a long Series of Miracles wrought here, to juſtify ſuch a Manner

of ſpeaking, which doth not at all appear to have been the Caſe. It rather ſeems to

be here repreſented, only as the firſt of his publick Miracles; for it ſeems probable,

that the Neceſſities of the Family might ſometimes have engaged him, to have done

ſemething miraculous for its Relief in private. Sce. Note (c), fag. I44.
.**

--
* .

. . . . i -i-

º,
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148 Refteåions on the Miracle of turning Water into Wine.

I M P R O W, E M E W 7.

SecT.23.W E have here the firſt of Chrift's publick Miracles, which we
\-v-/ find was not wrought till about his thirtieth Year. How

John II. "... much ſooner could he have glorified himſelf, and amazed the World,

Ver. I.

Ver, 2.

Ver, 3,4-

Ver. 5.

Wer. 7, 8. -

Wer, 19.

by the Diſplay of his Divine Power But he waited his Father's

Call, and the Delay added at length to the Luſtre of his Works.

It was performed to grace a Nuptial Solemnity: And who doth

not ſee, that it was in Effect a Teſtimony borne to the Honour

and Purity of that happy State, on which ſo much of the Com

fort of the preſent Generation, and the Exiſtence of the future,

regularly depends?

How happy were theſe Gueſs, while jeſus was among them

and how condeſcending did he appear, in making one on the Oc

caſion | His ſocial and obliging Temper ſhould ſweeten ours, and

be a Leſſon to his Followers, that they avoid every thing ſour and

moroſe, and do not cenſure others for innocent Liberties, at pro

per Seaſons of Feſtivity and Joy.

If his Mother met with ſo juſt a Rebuke, for attempting to

direct his Adminiſtrations in the Days of his Fleſh, how abſurd

is it for any to addreſs her, as if ſhe had a Right to command him

on the Throne of his Glory? And how indecent for us, to direét

his Supreme Wiſdom, as to the Time and Manner in which he

ſhall appear for us, in any of the Exigencies of Life 2

Her Submiſſion and Faith manifeſted on this Occaſion are truly

amiable: And with this we have ſurely Reaſon to admire the Benig

nity and Generoſity of Chrift in this Miracle before us; who con

ſulted the Pleaſure and Entertainment, as well as the Neceſſity of

his Followers; and by this abundant Supply amply repaid any extra

ordinary Expence, which he might have occaſioned to the Family.

How eaſily could he, who thus turned Water into Wine, have

transformed every Entertainment of a common Table into the

greateſt Delicacies, and have regaled himſelf daily with royal Dain

ties But far ſuperior to ſuch animal Gratifications, he choſe the

Severities of a much plainer Life. Bleſſed jeſus! who can ſay whe

ther thou art greater, in what thou didſt, or in what thou didſt

not do 1 May none of us thy Followers be too intent on indulging

our Taſte, or any of our other Senſes; but purſuing thoſe intel

lećtual and devotional Pleaſures which were thy Meat and thy

Drink on Earth, may we wait for that good Wine which thou.

I reſerveſt



Jesus departs from Cana to Capernaum. 149

reſerveſt for thy People to the laſt, and for thoſe richer Dainties, Sect.23.

with which thou wilt feaſt thoſe, who ſhall drink it with thee in thy- -

Father's Kingdom 1 (Mat. xxvi. 29.)

s E C T. XXIV.

Our Lord celebrates the firſt Paſſover of his publick Mi

miſºry at Jeruſalem; and vindicates the Outer Court

of the Temple, from the Prophanation of thoſe that

bought and ſold there. John II. 12, to the End.

John II. 12. John II. 12.

AFTER this, he went N OW after Jeſus had attended at this Sect.24.
h down to Capernaum, Marriage, where he miraculouſly s-Y-2

e and his Mother, and his - - ºr John II. 12

i.Bij turned the Water into Wine, he and his

and they continued there Mother, and his Brethren, (or his near Re

not many Days. lations,) and his Diſciples, who were now

ready to attend him whereſoever he ſhould

go, went down from Cana to Capernaum, a

City that lay near the North Part of the -

Sea of Galilee, on the South Border of the -

Land of Naphtali: And at this Time the

Stay they made was but ſhort, for they

13 And the Jews Paſſo- continued there not many Days. And the 13,

ver was at hand, and Jeſus Reaſon of their leaving it ſo ſoon was,
went up to Jeruſalem, that the Paſſover of the jews drew near

(a), when it was ordered by the Law

of

(a) The Paſſºver4. the jews drew near.] As the Evangeliſt; have not expreſsly

determined the Number of Paſvers, which happened between the Baptiſm and Death

of Chriſt, or during the Courſe of his publick Miniſtry; ſo, it is well known, that

learned Men have been much divided in their Opinions about them. By far the

greater Part have ſuppoſed there were Four; reckoning this, the firſt; the Feaſt men

tioned john v. 1, the ſecond; the Paſſºver ſpoken of, john vi. 4. as the third; and

that at which Chriſ ſuffered, the fºurth. But there are others of a different Opinion.

—The celebrated Sir Iſaac Newton reckons Five; the firſt, this which is now before

us; the ſecond, according to him, happened four Months after Chriſ's Diſcourſe with.

the Woman #. Samaria, john iv. 35 ; the third, a few Days before the Story of the

Diſciples rubbing the Ears of Corn, Luke vi. 1; the fourth, a little after the feeding.

of the Five thouſand; and the laſt, at the Time of our Lord's Crucifixion. The Rea

fis for this the Reader will find at large, in Sir Iſaac Newton's Obſervat. on Proph.

- - - - - - - - fart.

º º
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Sect.24 of Moſes, that, all the Males ſhould ap

He goes from thence to keep the Paſſover at Jeruſalem,
-

-Y- pear before the Lord : (Exod xxiii. 17.
John W. 13 and Deut. xvi. 16.) And therefore jeſus,

I4.

I 5

who maintained a religious Regard to the

Ceremonial; as well as the Moral Part of

the Law, went up to jeruſalem to worſhip

at the Temple.

And at his coming thither, he found in 14 And found in the

the outer Court and Cloyſters of the Tem- Temple thoſ, that ſold

ple, thoſe that under a Pretence of accommo- Ş..iºn:

dating ſuch as came to worſhip there with of Money, fitting:

proper Sacrifices, ſºld Oxen, and Sheep, and - -

Doves (%); and he alſo ſaw there the Money

changers ſitting at their Tables, who, for a

certain Profit, changed any foreign Coin into t ,

that which was current, and larger Pieces . . . . . . .

of Money into Half-Shekels, which were . . . .

on ſome Occaſions to be paid into the ſacred . . . . . . ;

Treaſury, (Exod. xxx. I 5.) . Now at 15 And when he had

the Sight of this, Jeſus was moved with a č. a Scourge of ſmall

- - - - ords, he drove them all

juſt Indignation, to think that ſo ſacred a Out

Place, honoured with ſuch peculiar Tokens

of the Divine Preſence, ſhould be profaned

in this audacious Manner; and ſo great an Af

front be put on the devout Gentiles, in whoſe

Court this Market was kept : And there

fore having made a Whip of the ſmall Cords, "... . . . .

. . . . * * (with iſ . . .

part i. chap. 11. and the moſt conſiderable of them will be touched upon in their pro

per Places.—Mr. Manne has with great Learning and Ingenuity attempted to re

vive a long exploded Notion, that Chriſ's Miniſtry continued but ſixteen Months; (ſee

Manne's Second Diſſertation, pag. 146, & ſeq.) ſo that there were but Two Paſſºvers

during the whole Courſe of it. Mr. J/hifton's Reaſoning againſt this Hypotheſis, in

the ſixth of his late Diffºrtations, appears to me unanſwerable. For he there ſhews,

that if this was true, Chriſ? muſt have travelled on an Average near ten Miles a Day,

during the Courſe of his Miniſtry. Beſides, the Tranſpoſitions in Scripture, which

this would introduce, ſeem very unwarrantable and dangerous; and among other

Difficultics, it is none of the leaſt, that Mr. Manne is obliged to ſuppoſe, that Chriſ?

only purged the Temple at his laſt Paſſºver, and conſequently that St. jºhn has miſplaced.

this Story; tho' ver. 24. of this Chapter, and ver. 22, 23, 24, of the next, (Sečt. 27.).

afford ſuch ſtrong Arguments to the contrary. Compare Note (c), and Note (m), of
this Seá?ion. . . . - -

(b) Sold Oxen, and Sheep, and Doves.]. There muſt have been a grand Market for

theſe Animals at ſuch Times; for joſºphus tells us, that no leſs than 256,500 Vic

tims were offered at one Paſſºver. See jºſph. de Bell, jud, lib, vi, cap. 9, (al vii.

17. § 3. pag. 399.) Edit. Havercamp. . . . . . .- . - (c) H
" . - c) Iie
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and drives the Zraders there out of the Temple. I 51

out of the Temple, and the (with which they were uſed to tie the Beaſts SEcT.24.

Sheep, and the Oxen; and to ſome Rings fixed in the Pavement for

poured out the Changers -

Money, and overthrew the that Purpoſe,) he drove them all out of the

Tables ; Temple, and the Sheep, and the Oxen, which

they had brought into it; and he alſo poured

out the Money of the Exchangers, and over

turned the Tables at which they were fit

16. And ſaid ºnto then ting. And heſaid to them that ſºld Doves,

# ſold Doves,Take theſe Tºeall theſe Things away from hencedirectly;
ings hence ; make not - - y -

my Father's Houſe an Houſe [and] donot,forShame, makemyFather's Houſ,

of Merchandiſe. byſuch ſcandalous Pračtices as theſe, an Houſ?

of publick Traffick, and turn it to a com

mon Market-place, or Exchange. Now by

his ſaying thus he openly proclaimed, that

Go D was his Father (c), and made ſuch a

Declaration of his Divine Miſſion, as could

not but be greatly obſerved by the Multi

17. And his Diſciples re- tude. And his Diſtiples, when they ſaw

membred that it was writ ſo meek a Perſon in ſuch an unuſual Tranſ

“” port of juſt Diſpleaſure, remembered that

- ºf /f

*

(c) He openly proclaimed, that God was his Father.] The moſt conſiderable Ar

gument, which Mr. Manne has brought to prove, that this Expulſion of the Merchants

from the Temple happened only in our Lord's laſt Paſſºver, and conſequently that it is

here tranſpoſed, is, that ſuch an open Declaration, that the Temple was his Father’s

Houſe, would have put him too much into the Power of his Enemies, and would

have been inconſiſtent with the prudent Reſerve, which Chriſt kept on this Head,

(ſee Manne’s Diffºrt. pag. 179, 180. and compare Locke's Reaſºnableneſs ºf Chriſtianity,

pag. 91, & ſeq.) as well as with the Reflection of his Brethren ; john vii. 3, & ſeq.

(the Nºtes on which Place in Sect. 98. may be conſulted here.) — But in Reply

to this Objection, I would beg Leave to obſerve, (1.) That for jeſus to call the

Temple his Father’s Houſe, did not amount to an expreſs Declaration that he was

the Mºffah ; ſince the jews in general ſpake of GOD as their Father... john viii.

41. (See John x. 24, 25. with the Note there, Seči. 134.) And (2.) That though

in the Circumſtances that here attended it, there was an oblique Intimation of ſome

thing extraordinary, it might not be ſo dangerous now, as afterwards; becauſe our

Lord not having opened the Spiritual Nature of his Kingdºm, or as yet rendered him

ſelf obnoxious to the Phariſes by ſuch juſt lºvečtives as he afterwards uſed, they, who.

expected the Meſſiah to appear about this Time, and longed for his Appearance,

might be inclinable for a while to wait the Iſſue of Chriſt's Pretenſions, and ſo much

the rather, as he now wrought ſome wonderful Miracles. (Compare ver. 23.

and chap. iii. 2.) Accordingly we find in the Beginning of the next Chapter, one

of the Chief among the Phariſees comes privately to confer with Chriſt in a very

reſpectful Manner. It ſeems neceſſary to acquieſce in theſe Solutions, becauſe the

Conference, which refers to the Miracles wrought at this Feoff, is expreſsly ſaid to

have been, before john the Baptiſt was impriſoned. Compare john iii. 22,-24

Šeć, 27.

(d) Re

\-v-J

John II. 15.

I6

17

.



152 CHR is T's Saying of the Temple of his Body.

Sect.24. it was written of David (d), in Words which tººthºlºhinehouk
well expreſſed the Charaćter of Chriſt on hath eaten me up.

Q-->

Jº" " '7, this occaſion, (Pſal. lxix. 9.) “ The zeal

I 8

19

“ of thine Houſe hath eaten me up;" as if it

were ſaid, A Regard for the Honour of thy

Sanétuary, like a ſecret Flame glowing in

my Boſom, preys upon my Spirits, and

would have conſumed me, had I not given

it Went.

A Faët ſo publick and remarkable as this, 18 Then anſwered, the

could not but immediately come to the J. ...”.
- W ignſheweſt th -

Knowledge of the Prieſts, and Rulers of the .º: i.§:sº

jews (e), whoſe Supreme Council ſate in a theſe Things

magnificentChamber belonging to theTem

le (f): Some of them therefore, when they

fift of it, anſwered and ſaid unto him, By

what Authority doſt thou thus take upon

thee to reform what is amiſs here, and what

Sign doſ; thou ſhew us, ſeeing that thou doſ?

£heſ. Things, to prove thy having a Di

vine Commiſſion, ſince it is certain thou

haſt none from the Government * #. 19 Jeſus anſwered and

anſwered and ſaid unto them, You ſhall not #.ººº:
want convincing Evidence, that I have an "j".º ree Lays

Authority far ſuperior to what Man can give

me; ſor if you demoliſh this Temple, I promiſe

and aſſure you, I will raiſe it up again in

three

(d) Remembered that it was written of David.] That theſe Words were originally

fpoken of David, and not of Chriſt, is plain from the fifth Verſe of the lxixthÉ.
O GOD, thou knoweft my Foolſhneſ, and my Sins are not hid from thee; which can

not be applied to Chriſt. Abundance of other Scriptures are quoted, with ſuch a

beautiful Accommodation as this. -

(e) Rulers of the jews.] It ſeems moſt probable, that the jews here mentioned

were Rulers, becauſe we know, that the great Aſſembly of% Rulers, (that is,

the Sanhedrim,) ſate in the Temple, and that the chief of them often attended Pub

Jick Worſhip there. This Aéticn of Chriſ (in driving out the Buyers and Sellers)

muſt undoubtedly come to their Knowledge; and as their Office would ſeem to at

thorize them to call him to an Account, we are ſure their Prejudices againſt him

would incline them to do it. -

(f) A magnificent Chamber belonging to the Temple.] This fine Rotunda was

called from its beautiful Pavement, Liſhrath–Haggazith, and ſtood on the Wall of the

Temple, Part of it within, and Part of it without, its ſacred Precinóts. See Calmer's

Diglionary, at the Word Sanhedrim; Lightfoot's Deſcription of the Temple, chap. 9. and

Wiſii Miſcell. Sacr. Lib. i. Diſ. iii. §. 66.

- (g) Demoliſh



in which he foretells his Reſurrešlion in three Days.

20 Then ſaid the Jews, three Days (g). Thejews then ſaid unto Sect.24.

Forty, and ſix Years, was him, in proud Derifion and Contempt of
- le in building - -

.j. º: ...; what they did not underſtand, This Temple

three Days hath been no leſs than ſix and forty 1 ears

building (b), (for it is now ſo long, fince

Herod began to repair it,) and notwith

ſtanding many thouſand Men have been

employed upon it, it is not yet entirely fi

hiſhed ; and wilt thou undertake to raiſe it

% in three Days 2 None certainly will be

boliſh enough, to pull it down, to try the

2. But he ſº of the Experiment. But they were quite miſ

**P** **, taken in the Senſe of what he aid; for

what they underſtood him to have ſpoken

of the Temple at Jeruſalem, he ſhake of the

much more ſacred Temple of his own Body,

in which the Deity dwelt, in a far nobler

- Man

(g) Demoliſh this Temple, and I willſº it up in three Days.] It is moſt evident, that

Chriſt intended nothing more in theſe Words, than theº expreſſes, and did

not mean to command them to demoliſh the Temple; though his Enemies indeed did,

ſome Years after, miſrepreſent this Saying, as if he had intimated a Purpoſe of

doing it himſelf. Compare Mark xiv. 58. See?, 185.

(h) This Temple hath been ſix and fºrty years building.] Mr. Iſhifton, (in his Piew

of the Harmony, pag. 143.) would render it, Forty and ſix 12ars hath this Temple been

Built ; But as it would have been abſurd to argue from the Time ſince the Temple

was built to the Time it would require to rebuild it, this Senſe muſt certainly be

wrong; and Dr. Lightfoot has well ſhewn, that the Word wºn may ſignify (as

we render it,) it hath been ſo long building. Hor. Hebr. in loc.—Mr. Fleming's Cal

culation, (in his Chriſtology, vol. ii. pag. 366,-371.) to prove, that the ſecond Tºmple

was forty-ſix years building, is not only very precarious, but alſo very unneceſſary :

for the Words refer to the Time, fince Herod began to rebuild it, which he firſt

propoſed to the People in the eighteenth Year of his Reign, (ºſph. Antiq. ft. i.

lib. xv. cap. I 1. [al. 14.] §. I. Havercamp.) and though he finiſhed what he pro

poſed in eight or nine Years, it ſeems, (as Dr. Lightfoot and Dr. Lardner have judi

ciouſly obſerved,) that the jews ſtill went on improving and adorning it: For long

after this, under the Government of Florus, (about the Year ofÉ 65,) joſephus

ſpeaks of the Temple's being finiſhed, and the Workmen diſmiſſed: So that it ſeems

-% were at work upon it, all the Time of Chriſt's Miniſtry and Life. (Compare

john viii. 59. Sečº. 105. john x. 31. Seči. 134. and ſee joſeph. Antiq. jud. lib. xx.

cap. 9. [al. 8.] §. 7. pag. 978. and Lardner's Credib. Parti. vol. i. pag. 534,-539.

and vol. ii. pag. 856,-860.)—Now as the eighteenth Year of Herod's Reign from

the Death of Antigonus began ſome Time in A. U. C. 734, and his Propoſal to re

build the Temple might then be made to the Jews at the Feaſt of Tabernacles, it

will from thence be but a few Months more than forty-ſix rears to the Paſſºver, 4. U.

781. Or fince a Year or more might probably be ſpent in preparing for the Work,

before he actually began it, it may thus be brought down to A.U. 782, or 783, which

is the loweſt Time to which this Paſſover can be referred. -

Vol. I. Nº 7. ... U - (i) The

I 53
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Q-y-J.

John II. 21

22

23

24.

CHR 1st will not truſt himſelf to the Jews.

Sect.24. Manner than in their Holy Place; (Col.

ii. 9.) and he might give ſome Intimation

of it, in the Geſture that he uſed in ſpeak

ing. . . When therefore he was riſen from the

Dead, juſt on the third Day after his Cruci

fixion, his Diſciples remembered, that he had

ſaid this to them ; and they yet more firmly

believed the Scripture, in all its Prophecies

concerning the Meſfiah's Kingdom, and their

Faith in him was confirmed by the Word

which jeſus had ſpoken : For ſuch a wonder

ful Event as the Reſurreótion of Chriſt con

ſidered in its Connection with this ſolemn

Predićtion (i), juſtly appeared as the fulleſt

conceivable Proof of his Divine Miſſion.

And while he was at the Paſſºver in je

ruſalem, on the Feaſt-day, many of the Jews

who were then preſent there,Jeeing theMi

racles whichhe wrought (k), believed in him.(1),

and were inwardly perſuaded, that he was

the Meſſiah : But jeſus did not care to

truſt himſelf to them (m), ſofar as to acknow

ledge it expreſsly, that he was aétually the

promiſed Meſfiah, and by confeſſingº he

was, to put himſelf into their Power; becauſe

Åe knew them all, And had no Need that

º one ſhould teſtify, or tell him any thing,

of the Chara&ter of any Man, tho' ever ſo

much a Stranger to him: For he himſelf by

an immediate and unerring Penetration

- &new

22 When therefore he

was riſen from the Dead,

his Diſciples remembred,

that he had ſaid this unto

them : and they believed

the Scripture, and theWord

which Jeſus had ſaid.,

23 Now when he was in

Jeruſalem at the Paſſover,

in the Feaſt-day, many be

lieved in his Name, when

they ſaw the Miracles which

he did.

24 But Jeſus did not

commit himſelf unto them,

becauſe he knew all Men,

25 And needed not that

any ſhould teſtify of M. :

Ot

(i) The Reſurrettion of Chriſt, confidered in its Conne&ion with this ſolemn Pre

dićtion.] This important Thought is ſet in a very ſtrong Light by Dr. jenkins, in

his Reaſºnableneſs of Chriſtianity, vol. i. pag. 25, 26.

(#) Seeing the Miracles which he wrought.] Theſe Words, as alſo thoſe in john

iii. 2. and iv. 45. plainly refer to ſome Miracles wrought by Chriſt, the Particulars

of which are not tranſmitted to us.

(1) Believed in him.] It is in the Original, believed in his Name; a Hebraiſm, which

it did not ſeem neceſſary to retain. Nothing is more common, than to put the Name

of a Perſon for the Perſon himſelf. Compare john i. 12. xx. 31. Pſal. Bºxv. 1.

Aºi i. 15. and Rev. iii. 4.

(n) Did not truſt himſelf to them.] I look upon this as a Demonſtration, that the

Paſſºver here ſpoken of, was not that, at which Chriſt ſuffered; for then there had

been no need of ſuch a Precaution, and indeed no room for it.
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§ he knew what was in knew what was in the Heart of every Man; Sect.24.
Man. - and conſequently knew, that thoſe People

had ſuch groſs Notions of the Meſſiah's King-Jº" " '}.
dom, that there was no Room for him to

confide in them, or to expect them to be

faithful to him. -

I M P R O / E M E AW 7.

HOW powerful is the Love of this World, when it could en- ver, 14.

gage even the Prieſts and the Phariſees, to let out the Temple

itſelf, for a Market-place / tho' a profeſſed Zeal for the Honour of

it, made ſo great a Part of the Righteouſneſs, of which they boaſted

before GoD. But our Lord beheld the Scene with juſt Indignation; Ver, 15,16.

as that Diſpleaſure is indeed juſt, which ariſes from a Senſe of Diſ

honour done to God, and Contempt poured on the Inſtitutions of

his Worſhip. Happy ſhall we be in the warmeſt Emotions of Zeal,

which do not tranſport us beyond the Rules of Prudence and Love,

and make us forget thoſe Stations in Life, which require the ſame

Principles to ſhew themſelves in widely different Effects!

Methinks the State of the Temple,when theſe Traders had erected

their Seats and their Stall; in it, and turned the Courts of G O D's

Houſe into a Market, is too juſt an Emblem of the State of our Ver, 16.

Hearts, when we appear in the Sanétuary diſtraćted with worldly

Cares, to the Neglect of that one Thing needful, which then de

mands our moſt attentive Regards. Would to GoD, that in this

Senſe our Father's Houſe were not often made a Houſe of Merchan

dize / Let us pray,º by his good Spirit, would aſſert it to

himſelf, and drive out thoſe Intruders, which break in upon our

trueſt Enjoyments, in Proportion to that Degree in which they in

trench on our Devotion.

After a thouſand Proofs of his Divine Miſſion, the Yews were Ver. 19.

wicked and deſperate enough, with ſacrilegious Hands to deſtroy

the Temple of Chriſt's Body: But let us be thankful for the un

doubted Evidence we have, that as an everlaſting Monument of his

Power and Truth, he raiſed it again in three Days. *

Happy will it be for us, if we cordially believe a Goſpel, ſo glo-Ver, 23, 25.

riouſly atteſted; but moſt vain will that Belief be, which doth not

penetrate and influence the Heart. Let us remember, that we have

to do with him, that formed our Nature, and is moſt intimately ac

quainted with all its Receſſes. He knows what is in Man: May;
U 2 CC
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SECT.24.

Nicodemus comes to Jesus by Wight,

ſee nothing in us, which ſhall not be thoroughly agreeable to the

*—— Profeſſion we make, of being his faithful Diſciples'

Vet. 24. To conclude; let us learn from the Caution which jeſus uſed,

not raſhly to put ourſelves, and our Uſefulneſs, into the Power of

others; but to ſtudy a wiſe and happy Medium, between that

univerſal Prejudice and Suſpicion, which while it wrongs the beſt

and the moſt worthy Charaćters, would deprive us of all the

Pleaſures of an intimate Friendſhip, and that undiſtinguiſhing

Eaſineſ; and Openneſs of Temper, which might make us the

Sect.25.

|--

John III. I.

Property of every hypocritical Pretender to Kindneſs and Reſpect.

S E C T. XXV.

The former Part of our LoRD's Conference with Nico

demus, in which he ſates the Wature and Meceſſity

of Regeneration. John III. 1,–10.

Jo H N III. I. Jo HN III. r.

OW while our Lord was thus attend- T HERE was a Man of

- the Phariſees, named

ing at Jeruſalem to keep the Paſſover, Nicodemus, a Ruler of the

there was a certain Man of the Sečt of the jº.

Phariſees, whoſe Name was Nicodemus, a

Magiſtrate of the jews, and a Member of

the great Sanhedrim ; (John vii. 50.) who

being alarmed, as many of his Brethren

were, and filled with Wonder at the Mi

racles that Jeſus wrofight, made him a Wi

ſit in Perſon, that he might more diſtinétly

be informed of the Nature of his Doctrine,

and of the true Intent and Purpoſe of his

Coming. . But, leſt any Offence ſhould be 2 The ſame came to Je

taken at his converſing openly with him, fils by Night, and ſaid#.

£e ſecretly came to jeſus by Night, in order *-

to a private Conference with him at his own

Lodgings; and with the greateſt Reverence

and Reſpect, he ſaid unto Aim, in his own

Name, as well as in the Name of ſeveral

of
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and owns him to be a Teacher come from G O D.

him, Rabbi, we know that of his Brethren, Rabbi (a), the Wonders thou Sect.25.

hou at a Teacher ºne haſt done have been related to us, and hav
from Go D ; for no Man

...'...'M... ing ſeriouſly confidered the Account that John III. 2.

thou doſt, except God be has been given us, we know, and cannot
with him. but allow, that thou art a Teacher come with

a Commiſſion from G O D : For we are

thoroughly convinced, that none can ever

do theſe wondrous Miracles, that are in all

Reſpects ſo beneficial and divine, which we

perceive thou doſt, unleſ; he be inveſted

with a Power from on high, and G O D.

himſelf be with him in an extraordinary

Manner. (See John ix. 30, 33.) I am

come therefore to deſire a more particular

Account (b) from thine own Mouth, both

of the Dočtrine which thou teacheſt, and of

the Kingdom which thou declareſt GoD is

- about to erect.

3Jeſus anſwered and ſaid jeſus knowing the Prejudices he laboured

* under, both as a Jew, and a Phariſee, judged

it neceſſary immediately to acquaint him,

with the abſolute Neceſſity of a thorough

Change by Divine Grace, both in Heart and

Life; a Change ſo great, as might appear like

coming

(a) Said unto him, Rabbi..] This Title cannot but appear very remarkable, as

#: by a Perſon of ſo great Dignity, to one who with Regard to his Education and

ank in ſecular Life made ſo low an Appearance as our Bleſſed Lord did.

(b) I am come to deſire a more particular Account, &c.] Our Lord's Anſwer inti

mates, that he either expreſsly made, or ſecretly intended ſuch an Enquiry; and it is

impoſſible to enter into the Beauty of this Diſcourſe, without confidering it in this

View. Our Lord touches on the following grand Points, in which it was of the ut

moſt Importance, that Nicodemus and his Brethren ſhould be informed:—That no ex

ternal Profeſſion, nor any ceremonial Obſervances, or Privileges of Birth, could in

title any to the Bleſfings of the Meſſiah's Kingdom ;—that an entire Change of Heart

and Life was neceſſary to that Purpoſe;—that this muſt be accompliſhed by a Divine

Influence on theNº. Mankind was in a State ofCondemnation and Miſery;

—that the free Mercy of God had given his Son, to deliver them from it, and to raiſe

them to a bleſſed Immortality, which was the great Deſign and Purpoſe of his Com

ing;-that all Mankind, that is, Gentiles as well as jewº, were to ſhare in the Bene

fits of his Undertaking 3–that they were to be procured by his being lifted up on the

Croſs, and to be received by Faith in him;-but that if they rejećted him, there was

no other Remedy, and their eternal aggravated Condemnation would be the certain,

Conſequence of it.—Our Lord might enlarge more copiouſly on theſ, Head, ; which

it might be the more proper to do, as ſome of them were directly contrary to the

Notions commonly entertained by the jews, concerning the Mºſah's*.-, * Z.

I c) Cºliº:

I 57



1 58 Jesus informs him of the Weceſſity of the New Birth.

SEcºr. 25. coming into a new World, and would bring
Q-y-.)

John III. 3

the greateſt and moſt learned Men to the

Simplicity of little Children. (Compare Mat.

xviii. 3.) He therefore anſwered and ſaid un

to him, Verily, verily, I ſay unto thee, and de

clare it with the utmoſt Solemnity, as aTruth

of the higheſt Importance, that whatever

reat Privileges any may inherit by his na

tural Birth, or how exact and ſtrićt ſoever he

may be in Ceremonial Obſervances, unleſ; a

Man be born again (c), he cannot poſſibly ſee

the Kingdom of GOD, in ſuch a Manner as

to ſecure an intereſt in its invaluable Bleſ

fings.

Now as this Form of Speech was figura

tive and conciſe, Nicodemus did not under

ſtand what it meant; and therefore ſays unto

Aim, How can a Man be born again, when

he is old, as I now am? Can he poſſibly enter

a ſecond Time into his Mother's Womb, and

ſo be born over again It would be perfeótly

abſurd to think, that thou intendeſt this

ſhould be taken in a literal Senſe; and I con

feſs, I am at a Loſs to know, what figurative

Interpretation is to be put upon it.

Then jeſus, to explain his former Mean

ing, anſwered, Verily, Perily, I ſay unto thee,

and

unto him, Verily, ver, ly,

ſayunto thee, Except a Man

be born again, he cannot ſee

the Kingdom of God.

4. Nicodemus ſaith unto

him, How can a Man be

born when he is old Can

he enter the ſecond Time

into his Mother's Womb,

and be born ?

5 Jeſus anſwered, Verily,

verily, I ſay unto thee, Ex

cept

(c) Unleſ, a Man be born again; tº un tº ºn 2.2%,.] Some would render 2,20s,

from Above; but it is plain, that Nicodemus did not take it ſo ; for he thought, that

without entering a ſecond Time into his Mother's Hºmh, there was no being born in

the Manner Chriſt ſpoke of, arºsy, that is, again.—What is added, at ver, 5. ex

plains what was before undetermined, as to the Original of this Birth. Dr. Owen

with great Propriety obſerves, “That if Regeneration here mean only Refºrmation of

“Life, our Lord, inſtead of making any new Diſcovery, has only thrown a great

“ deal of Obſcurity, on what was before plain and obvious, and known not only to

“ the jews, but the wiſer Heathens. And indeed, (ſays he immediately after,) this

“ is the main Article in Diſpute between many. Some think, all Things in Scrip

“ture are expreſſed in Condeſcenſion to our Capacities, ſo that there is ſtill to be

“ conceived in many of them an inexpreſſible Grandeur; while, on the other Hand,

“others ſuppoſe, that under the Pomp and Grandeur of the moſt hyperbolical Ex

“ preſſions, Things of a low and ordinary Senſe are to be underſtood.” See Dr.

Owen on the Spirit, pag. 175—For the full Import of the Phraſes uſed in this Perſe,

ſee my Sermons on Regeneration, N° iv, and v.

(d) Is
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º cept a Man be born ofWa

º ter, and of the Spirit, he

º cannot enter into the King

dom of GoD.

6 That which is born of

the Fleſh, is Fleſh; and that

which is born of the Spirit,

is Spirit.

!º

º

A

T:

º

7 Marvel not, that I ſaid

ſº unto thee, Ye muſt be born

& again.

ſ:

and of the Operation of the Spirit in it. I 59

and again repeat it, that unleſ; a Man be born Sect.25.

of Water, and the Spirit, he cannot enter into

the Kingdom ofGOD ; or in plain Terms,

whoſoever would become a regular Member

of it, he muſt not only be baptized, but as

ever he deſires to ſhare in its ſpiritual and

eternal Bleſfings, he muſt experience the

renewing and ſanétifying Influences of the

Holy Spirit on his Soul, to cleanſe it from

the Power of Corruption, and to animate

it to a Divine and Spiritual Life. For 6

were it poſſible for a Man to be born again,

in the literal Senſe that you have mentioned,

by entering a ſecond Time into his Mother's

Womb, ſuch a ſecond Birth would do no

more to qualify him for the Kingdom of

GoD, than the Firſt; for that which is born

of the Fleſh, is only Fleſh; and what pro

ceeds, and is produced from Parents that are

finful and corrupt, is finful and corrupt as

they are (d); but that which is born of the

Spirit, is formed to a Reſemblance of that

bleſſed Spirit, whoſe Office it is to infuſe a

Divine Life into the Soul.

Wonder not, therefore, that Iſaid unto thee, 7

and have declared it as a Truth that you

are all concerned in, that You yourſelves,

even tho' you are Jews, and Phariſees, and

Rulers of the People, yet muſt be born again;

fince the Degeneracy of the Human Nature is

of ſo univerſal an Extent, as to be common

to you all. Nor have you any Cauſe to be

ſurprized, if there be ſome Things in this

Dočtrine of Regeneration, which are of an

obſcure and unſearchable Nature, for even

II).

Q-y-J

John III. 5.

(4) Is ſinful and corrupt as they are.] The many Paſſages, in which Fºſh is put

* * *ºrrupt dºgenerate Nature, inſlaved to animal Appetites and Purſuits, ſeemed

"º to juſtify this Interpretation: And would to Gºp, Fa&t and Experience did

not ſo Plainly vindicate it ! (Compare Gen. vi. 3. Rem. viii. 8. Gal. v. 17, 24. and

**er. 23.) Indeed it ſeems to me impoſſible, to chear up either the Beauty of the
Antith

| 5

ºft, or even the Truth of the Aſſertion, on any other Interpretation.

- (...) Art



I66 Nicodemus knows not how to conceive of it.

Secr.25. in the Natural World many. Things are

§- ſo. The Wind, for Inſtance, bloweth where 8 The Wind bloweth

John III. 8, , will, ſometimes one Way and ſometimes jº".*...

another, and is not ſubjećt to the Direction jià m. ...i º:
or Command of Man; and tho’ thou hearſ? it cometh, and whither it

/Ae Sound thereof, and feeleſt its ſenſible and i. : ;.." that

powerful Effects, yet thou canſ not exactly “”***

tell, from whence it cometh, and whither it go

eth; for whatever general Principles may be

laid down concerning it, when you come to

account for its particular Variations, the

greateſt Philoſophers often find themſelves

at a Loſs : And in like Manner, ſo it is with

every one that is born of the Spirit; and you

are ſo far from being capable of accounting

for it, that it is § to be ſeen, there is a

ſovereign Freedom in that Divine Agency,

which makes it oftentimes impoſſible to

ſay, why it is imparted to one, rather than

to another ; and there is a Secret in the

Manner of its Operation on the Mind, which

it is neither neceſſary to know, nor poſſible

to explain. *

9 But Nicodemus, who had been accuſtomed 9 Nicodemus anſwered
to the Pomp and Ceremony of an external jº.º How can

Religion, anſwered and ſaid unto him, How Ings be

can theſe Things be 2 for after all this Expli

cation I am ſtill at a Loſs to underſtand,

what this being born of the Spirit means,

and therefore cannot conceive how it ſhould

be ſo abſolutely neceſſary.

to jºſits then anſwered and ſaid unto him, ...}o Jeſus, anſwere and

How, Nicodemus ! art thou a Teacher ofº::

Iſrael, of ſo diſtinguiſhed a Rank and eſt not theſe ºthing?

Charaćter, and doſ; thou not know thºſe -

Things (e); when ſo much is every where

ſaid

(e) Art thou a Teacher of Iſrael, and dºſ thou not know theſe Things ºl. Could it be

proved that the jewiſh Rabbi's, ſo early as Chriſ's Time, called a Baptized Perſon,

one born again, or born of //ater, that would ſtrongly illuſtrate the Paſſage before us:

But though Dr. Claget, and Mr. Locke, and after them Dr. Clarke, give the Words

this Turn, the Fact did not appear to me ſo evident, as to allow of my inſerting º:
the
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ſaid in the Scripture, of the purifying and SecT.25.

quickening Operations of the Divine Spirit

on Men's Hearts Compare Jer. xxxi. 33,

34. and Ezek. xxxvi. 26, 27.) It is high

Time, thou ſhouldſt be better informed

concerning them.

Q-Y-4

John III. Io.

I M P R O / E M E W 7.

PIE that hath Ears to hear, let him hear with Attention, what

the Bleſſed Redeemer ſaid on this great Occaſion. It is ſurely a

Matter of univerſal Concern : For who would not deſire to enter

into the Kingdom of GOD 2 to be an acceptable Member of Chriſt's

Church now, and an Heir of Glory beyond the Grave —But how

is this Bleſfing to be expected and ſecured Thus ſaith the Lord

himſelf, Un//; a Man be born again, he cannot ſee the Kingdom of ver, 3.

GOD.—Let us remember therefore, that it is not enough, that a

new Name be given us, or that a new Profeſſion be aſſumed; it is

not enough that we are deſcended from the moſt pious Anceſtors,

that we have been externally devoted to God by the early Seal

of his Covenant, or that we openly have made a ſolemn and expreſs

Profeſſion of our own Faith and Obedience, and have been born of

Baptiſmal Water in our riper Years. There muſt be a New Nature

implanted, a new Creation formed in our Souls, by the almighty,

Energy of the Eternal Spirit, or it had been better for us, that we

had never been born at all. -

That which is born of the Fleſh, is Fleſh; and as we all proceed ver, 6.

from a corrupt Original, we do not more evidently bear the Image

of the earthly Adam, in the Infirmities of a mortal Body, than in

the Degeneracy of a corrupted Mind. Oh, let us earneſtly intreat,

that being born of the ſanctifying Influences ºf the Spirit, we may ver, 8.

hear the Image of the Heavenly / And to theſe Influences let us *

with all Humility and Thankfulneſs be ready to yield up our Souls as

remembering, that they are of a free and ſovereign Nature, like the

JWind,

the Paraphraſe.—However it is ſtrange to me, that any ſhould doubt, whether Prº

ſelytes were admitted into the jewiſh Church by Baptiſm, that is, by J/aſhing; when

it is plain from expreſs Paſſages in the jewiſh Law, that no jew, who had lived like

a Gentile for one ſingle Day, could be reſtored to the Communion of their Church

without it. Compare Num. xix. 19, 20. and many other Precepts relating to Cere

monial Pollutions; by which the jews were rendered incapable of appearing before

God in the Tabernacle or Temple, till they were waſhed, either by Bathing or

Sprinkling.

Vol. I. Nu M B. VIII. X
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SecT.25.

Jesus goes on in his Conference with Nicodemus,

Wind, that bloweth where it will, and does not ſtay for the Com

*~ mand of the Children of Men.

Ver. 7, 8.

Ver. Io.

Ver. 2.

SECT .26.

\-N-J

John III. I 1.

Let none of us indulge a vain and uſeleſs Curioſity with reſpect

to the Manner of the Spirit's Operations; or wonder, that we meet

with ſome Things, that are ſecret and unknown, in Matters of a

Spiritual Nature; when we ſee daily, there are ſo many Things un

known in the common Appearances of the Natural World, and in

deed ſo few that we can perfeótly underſtand.

May the Pride of a falſely pretended Reaſon, be ſubdued to the

Authority of Faith ! And more eſpecially may ſuch as are Teachers

in Iſrael, or who are deſigned for that important Office, take their

Inſtructions with all Humility, from this Teacher ſent from GOD !

For it muſt ſurely be not only their Calamity, but that too of the

Church in general, if its Guides continue ignorant of thoſe ſublime

and ſpiritual Truths, which Chriſt came down from Heaven to re

veal, or are ſo biaffed by the carnal Reaſonings of a depraved Mind,

as to be indiſpoſed and backward to receive them.

S E C T. XXVI.

The latter Part of our Lord's Conference with Nicode

mus, in which he opens the Deſign of his coming into

the World, and ſhews the abſolute Weceſſity of Faith

in him. John III. 11,–21.

Jo HN III. I 1. John III. it.

ESUS purſuing his Diſcourſe with Ni- Vºily, ºily ºntº
codemus, ſaid, I find that you are ſtum- thee, weſpeak that.

bled at this Dočtrine of Regeneration, which

I have now been opening to you; but how

ſoever it may ſtill appear to be obſcure and

ſtrange, yet labour to ſubdue the Prejudices

that ariſe againſt it; for verily, verily, I ſay

wnto thee, that in the Dočtrine we have now

delivered, weſpeak nothing but what we cer

tainly
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do know, and teſtify that we tainly know (a), and teſtify no other, than Sect.26.
have ... W..** that which we have ſeen (b), and can de

Inot Qur WW ItileſS. clare upon the ſureſt Grounds to be a moſt Jº""".

important Truth, and to be perfectly agree

able to what we have received in Commiſſion

from God himſelf; and yet, the Diſpoſition

of the Jewiſh Rulers and People is generally

ſuch, that ye receive not our Teſtimony, and

12 If I have told you are likely ſtill to rejećt it: For theſe 12

.º ye §: Things, which I have already told you, are

ieve not, how ſhal '. but the firſt Principles, to make Way for

what is yet more marvellous. Now if I hi

therto have told you Things which have been

capable of being repreſented to you in a fami

liarWay,and being illuſtrated by obvious and

well-known Similitudes; ſo that by reaſon of

their Plainneſs, and of the frequent Refe

rences to them in the Old Teſtament, they

may be called Earthly Things; and ye believe

not even theſe : How then would you believe,

if I ſhould yet go on to tell you other Doc

trines, which are not capable of being thus

explained; and which indeed are ſo much

II].OTC

(a) We ſpeak what we know..] Some have ſuppoſed, that as Chrift ſpeaks here in

the Plural Number, he may refer, not only to the Dočtrine that was delivered by him

ſelf, but to the Teſtimony that was given to the Truth of it by john the Bapt:#, and

to the Preaching alſo of his own Diſciples, who all concurred in teſtifying the ſame

Things; the Certainty of which they were aſſured of by the Teachings of the Spirit,

and by their own Experience, while it was known to Chriſt by his Omniſcience, and

by the intimate Acquaintance that he had with all the Counſels of the Father.—And

others have ſuppoſed, that he includes here with himſelf, the Father, and the Spirit,

who are expreſsly ſpoken of in other Paſſages, as bearing Witneſs to the Truth of what

he ſaid, and as agreeing with him in the Teſtimony that he gave. (Compare john

viii. 18. xiv. 20, 26. and 1 john v. 6, 8.)—But there is no Neceſſity, we ſhould

ſuppoſe him to refer to any other than himſelf; ſince nothing is more uſual than for

d§. of Authority to ſpeak of himſelf in the Plural Number, as Chriſt may be

obſerved to have done elſewhere; (Mark iv. 30) and in the next Verſe he appears to

have reſtrained it to himſelf, where he ſays only in the Singular Number, If I have told

jou Earthly Things, &c. See Lightfoot's Harmony in loc.

(b) And teſtify that which we have ſeen.] Chriſt ſeems here to allude to what was

mentioned in the Law, as qualifying a Man to be a Witneſs, that he was able to de

clare of what he teſtified, that he had ſeen, or known it: (Levit. v. 1.). And as he

therefore had a clear Perception, and a certain Knowledge of the Truth of what he

.ſaid, there was the higheſt Reaſon to receive his Tºftimony, and to regard him as a

true and faithful Witneſs.faithfu ºft X 2 (c) Heavenly
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SEcT.26. more myſterious and ſublime, that in Com- licve, if I tell you of Ha
\-Y-J

John III. 12.

I 3

pariſon of what has been already told you, venly Things

they may be called Heavenly Things (c) 2

(Compare Heb. vi. 1, 2. Pſal. ciii. 1 1. and -

Iſa. lv. 9.) Yet even theſe you will have 13 And no Man hath

no juſt Reaſon to ſuſpect, when you confi- aſcended up to Heaven, but
der whence they come, and who it is that he that came down from

Heaven, even the Son of

reveals them to you; for no one ever has aſ Nº. which is . H.e.

cended up to Heaven, to ſearch into the fe- - t

cret Counſels, and to obtain an intimate

and perfect Knowledge of the Truths of

GoD (d); unleſs, as you will ſee hereafter,

Ae has done it, who is really deſcended from

Heaven ; [even] the Son of Man who is in

Heaven, as there is the Place of his ſtated

Abode, whither he ſhortly will return, and

I4.

me rectify that grand Miſtake of yours con

as he now is preſent there by his Divine Na

ture, which fills both Heaven and Earth. **

And now I mention the Son of Man, let 14 And as Moſes liſted

- up

cerning his Kingdom, which otherwiſe may

be attended with ſuch fatal Conſequences.

You expect to ſee him raiſed on a magnifi

cent Throne, and not only breaking off the

Yoke from the Jewiſh Nation, but leading

them

(c) Heavenly Things.] This has been underſtood by ſome, of thoſe ſublime and

heavenly Dočtrines, that were afterwards revealed,—of the Eternal Generation of the

Son, and of the Fulneſſ of the Godhead dwelling in him bodily,–and of thoſe other

Myſleries of Godlineſ, that are above the Reach of Human Reaſon, and cannot be il

luſtrated by Earthly Things. (See Lightfoot's Harmony in loc.). Though it would rather

ſeem, that our Lord does more immediately refer to the Doétrines which he men

tions in the remaining Part of his Diſcourſe to Nicodemus, of his Deſcent from

Heaven to inſtruct us in the Things of God, and be united to the Human Nature

here below, while by his Divine Nature he ſtill continued to be preſent above, of

the Deſign for which he came into the World, to be lifted up upon the Croſs, that

he might ſave us from our Sins,—of Everlaſting Life and Happineſs to be obtained

by Faith in his Death, and of the Condemnation of all thoſe that ſhould reject

him : Which may be counted as the deep Things of GOD, which he reveal unto us

ly his Spirit, and which the natural Man who diſregards that Spirit, receiveth not, for

they are Pºliſhneſ; unto him ; neither can he know them, becauſe they are ſpiritually diſ

cerned. I Cor. ii. 10, 14.

(d) Aſcended up to Heaven to ſearch into—the Truths of God..] The Phraſe of

%.” into Heaven, is plainly uſed in this Senſe ; Deut. xxx. 12. Rom. x. 6. and

rºv. xxx. 4.—As for the Turn here given to the Particle is un, ſee the Note on

7:hn xvii. 12. Sečº. 179.

(e) A



and ſhould be lifted up to ſave loft Simmers.

up the Serpent in the Wil- them on to conquer and deſtroy the Gentiles:
derneſs, even ſo muſt the I , , 1, #3

Son of Man be lifted up; But I muſt aſſure you, that as Moſes lifted up

the braſen Serpent on a Pole in the //ilderneſs,

to heal thoſe that were dying by the Venom

of the fiery Serpents there; (ſee Numb.xxi.

8, 9.) ſo alſo muſt the Son of Man. &e firſt

ſifted up on a Croſs, (compare Johnviii. 28.

xii. 32,34.) and then publickly exhibited in

w the preaching of the Goſpel, that Sinners

may by him receive a far more noble and

15. That whoſoever be- important Cure (e): . Even that whoever

lieveth in him, ſhould, not believetſ, on him, may not periſh, as all in their
periſh, buthave sternallife. natural State would otherwiſe do (f), but

may obtain ſo perfect a Recovery, as certainly

16. For God ſo loved the to have Eternal Life. For thisisindeed the

World, that he gave his Summary of that important Meſſage which I
only-begotten Son, that
whºſºevºtiºn him, bring to the Children of Men, that G O D

fhould not periſh, but have ſo loved the World (g), apoſtate and miſerable

everlaſting Life. as it was 5 yea, to ſuch an amazing and un

utterable a Degree did he love it, that he

gave even his Only-begotten Son from hisEm

braces, that whoever believeth on him, what

ever be the Nation he belongs to, or whatever

his Guilt be, he may not periſh under theSen

tence of Divine Juſtice, but may have Ever

/aſting

(e) A far more noble and important Cure.] The grand Point of Similitude here,

is in the Manner of performing the Cure, that is, by believing Regards to ſomething

liſted up for that Purpoſe, by a Divine Appointment. . It would be Blaſphemy to run

a Parallel between Chriſt, and that which gave us the deadly Wound: And to talk,

as Grotius and Dr. Clarke here do, of theki. between him, and the Image of

the Serpent, as he was made in the Likeneſ of ſinful Fleſh, ſeems in this Connection to,

be foreign to the Purpoſe. . - - * ....". * * * * * -

(f) As all in their natural State would otherwiſe do...] This isº implied here,

and yet more ſtrongly in ver. 18. where all that do not believe are ſaid to be condemned

already : And till Men enter deeply into this important Truth, the Goſpel may indeed.

be their Amuſement, but I ſee not how it is like to be their Joy, or their Cure. -

(g) G O D ſo loved the J/orld..] It is not only a very arbitrary Criticiſm,º which,

Eraſmus makes theſe the Words of the Evangºff, rather than of Chriſt; but if it

were admitted, it would deſtroy much of the Beauty and Energy of that awful Ad

monition, which our Lord gives to Nicodemus, and by him to his Brethren, in this his,

firſt Entrance on his Miniſtry. No doubt, man .them attended him to learn the

Reſult of this Conference, which to the beſt of his Underſtanding we may conclude:

he honeſtly reported. And it is ſad to think, what an Aggravation it was of the Un

belief and Impenitence of that grand Council, who afterwards treated Chriſt with ſo.

much. Contempt and Malignity. - - - - - - - - - . . . .

4. () B
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John III, 14.

16,
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SecT.26. Jafting Life and Glory.

He that believeth not, is condemned already.

For GOD ſent

not his Son into the World, to condemn the

J"'7. World, and to execute that Vengeance upon

18

I9

them, which their Guilt might have taught

them to fear; nor did he ſend him to deſtroy

the Gentile Nations, as your Jewiſh Preju

dices are ready to repreſent it ; but that the

World of Mankind, whether Jews or Gen

tiles, might be ſaved by him, even all without

Exceptionwho will liſten to the Overtures of

his Goſpel. And therefore, on the one

Hand, be that believeth on him, how great ſo

ever his Sins may have been, and however

unpardonable according to theTenour of the

MoſaicLaw,yet ſhall not be finally condemned,

but ſhall obtain a compleat Pardon; and on

the other Hand, he that believeth not, what

ever his external Profeſſion and Privileges

may be, is condemned already, remaining un

der the Sentence of his former Guilt,yea,and

ſubjećting himſelf by his Refuſal of the only

Remedy to greater and more aggravated

Woe; becauſe he hath not believed in the il

luſtrious Name (b) of the Only-begotten Son

of G O D, though expreſsly revealed to him

on ſo glorious and important an Occaſion.

Now through the great Perverſeneſs of

Mankind I certainly foreſee, that this will be

the Caſe with Multitudes; for this is the

great Condemnation, the Crime that fills up

the Meaſure of Mens Iniquities, and proves

the ſureſt Cauſe of. their final and ſpeedy

Ruin; that a Divine Light is come into the

World, and yet Men have loved Darkneſ;

rather than Light, and have choſen to remain

ignorant, rather than to ſubmit themſelves to

eTeachings of this Heavenly Revelation;

and

17 For God ſent not his

Son into the World, to

condemn the World; but

that the World thro’ him

might be ſaved.

18 He that believeth on

him, is not condemned ;

but he that believeth not,

is condemned already, be

cauſe he hath not believed

in the Name of the only

begotten Son of God.

19 And this is the Con

demnation, that Light is

come into the World, and

Men loved Darkneſs rather

- than

(#) Relieved in the illuſtrious Name.] Though the Name of a Perſon be often put

for the Perſºn himſelf, yet I think it is farther intimated in that Expreſſion, that the

Perſon ſpoken of is great and magnificent; and therefore it is generally uſed, to ex

preſs either GOD the Father, or our Lordjeſus Chrift.

5 (i) He
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than Light, becauſe their and the Reaſon is plainly this, becauſe their SEcT.26.
Deeds were evil. Deeds were evil, and they have not Virtue S-Yº

enough to reſolve on a thorough Reforma-J"“”

20 For every one that tion. For every one who is conſcious to 20

doeth Evil.hate hºlºgº himſelf that he doth Evil, and will perfiſt in

jº. his wickedneſs, bareth the Light, as the

proved. Cauſe of Anguiſh and Shame to his guilty

- - Mind; and he cometh not to the Light, left his

Aćions ſhould be reproved by it, and ſo his

Charaćter expoſed, and his Conſcience diſ

21, But he that doeth quieted. (Compare Eph. v. 13.) But be 21

... that pračiſes#. (i) and Virtue, fincerely

.#º: endeavouring to adjuſt his Aétions according

wrought in Gop. to the eternal Law of Righteouſneſs, or the

Nature and Obligation of Things, comes to

the Light with Confidence and Pleaſure, and

takes all Opportunies of improving his

Knowledge, that his Aëtions may be made

manifeſt, as in open Day; knowing it will

appear that they are wrought in GOD (k),

that is, that they are agreeable to the Di

vine Nature and Will, and the Conſequence

of that Union of Soul with him, which is

the higheſt Dignity and Happineſs of a ra

tional Creature. Be it therefore known unto

you all, that this Goſpel which I preach, is

the great Touchſtone of Men's true Charac

ters; and as nothing but a Corruption of

Heart can oppoſe it, ſo I faithfully warn

you, that if you rejećt it, it is at the Peril

of your Souls. -

This

(i) He that prađiſes Truth: o grow, tº ºxºa, ] This Phraſe often occurs, as the

Charaćter of a good Man : (Compare Pſal. cxix. 30. Iſa. xxvi. 2. 1 Pet. i. 22.

1 john i. 6. and 2 john, ver. 4.) And it is uſed with great Propriety, ſince there is as

really a Truth or Falſehood in Aëtions, as in J/ords; as Mr. IWallaſion in particular has

ſhewn at large. See Relig. of Nature, Chap. i.—C)f the ſame Kind is the Phraſe worw

***, uſed more than once by St. john, perhapsin a beautiful Oppoſition to this be

fore us ; and ſhould it be rendered, practiſeth a Lie, that Oppoſition would be more ap

parent. See Rev. xxi. 27. xxii. 15. -

(*) That they are wrought in GOD: ºr ea uryagawa.] Grotius thinks, that is is

here uſed for zarz, and that it only ſignifies, agreeable to the Divine Naturº’This is

certainly comprehended, but it is not all it expreſſes. His Inſtance of the like Uſe of

the Particle, in I Cor. vii. 39. ſeems inſufficient; for to marry in To Kiºw in the Lord,

ſignifies there, the marrying one who is in Chriſt, that is, a Chriſtian,
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SECT.26.
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John III.2.1.

'Ver.

Ver.

Ver.

Ver.

Ver.

V.cr.

Ver.

I 3.

II.

16.

I4.

I 5.

I7.

I9.

Refteåions on the Deſign of C H R I st's Coming,

This was the Purport of our Lord's Diſ

courſe with Nicodemus ; and it appears by.

ſome following Circumſtances of the Story,

that it made a deep and laſting Impreſſion

on his Mind. See John vii. 5o. and xix. 39.

I M P R O / E M E W 7.

HOW happy is it for us, that fince none of the Children of Men

ever aſcended up into Heaven, to learn the Myſteries of Divine

Knowledge there, the Only-begotten Son of GOD has been pleaſed'

to come down from thence, that he might inſtrućt us! He ſpake what -

he knew, and teſtified what he had ſeen : Oh that Men were ſo wiſe,

as to receive Air Teſtimony, be the Diſcoveries ever ſo new, or the

Doctrines ever ſo ſublime !

Let us with peculiar Pleaſure attend unto that Abſtrač of the

Goſpel, which he exhibited in this profitable and comprehenſive

Diſcourſe with Nicodemus.-It preſents to our View CHR 1 s T, and

him crucified. It opens the Treaſures of Divine Beneficence and

Compaſſion, and ſhews us the Father of Mercies ſº loving a World,

which he might juſtly have abhorred and deſtroyed, as to give his

Only-begotten Son to be a Ranſom for it. ~

Let us behold him lifted up on the Croſs, as the great Attractive,

to whom all were to be drawn / In him ſhall we find the Divine

Cure for our Souls, infected as they are with the Poiſon of Sin, if

we behold him, not merely with a curious, but a believing Eye.

Whatever our Wounds be, if in the Exerciſe of Faith we look to

him, we ſhall not die of them; but it is owing to our own Obſtinacy

and Impenitence, if we yet periſh. -

He might juſtly have appeared in a different Form, for the Con

demnation of Sinners, rather than their Salvation. The Son of

GOD might have come into an apoſtate World, armed with Thun

derbolts of flaming Vengeance, to puniſh the Violation of his Fa

ther's Law ; but his Hands are filled with eternal Bleſſings.

As we love our own Souls, let us apply to him in Time for this

Salvation. Let us dread the aggravated Condemnation of thoſe, who,

when Light is come into the World, prefer Darkneſs to it, and obſti

nately ſhut their Eyes againſt it, though it be the Dawnings of an

eternal Day.

May Integrity and Uprightneſ; preſerve us / (Pſal. xxv. 21.) And

Ver. 20, 21, conſcious of a real Deſire to govern ourſelves according to the Light

WC



Jesus baptizes by his Diſciples in Judea. 169

we have, may we chearfully lay ourſelves in the Way of more; that Sect.26.

in the laſt awful Day, when the Sentence of Divine Wrath ſhall beQ

executed on all the Servants of Sin, and their Chara&ter ſhall ſtand

diſcloſed in the moſt odious Colours, ours may ſhine out beautiful.

and fair, and the good Deeds that we have done, being now wrought

in GOD, may then not only be accepted and applauded, but thro'

the Grace of the Redeemer, abundantly rewarded by him

S E C T. XXVII.

John the Baptiſt's laſt Teſtimony to CHRIST, on Occa

ſon of a Diſpute, concerning his Baptiſm, and that

adminiſtered by our LoRD's Diſciples. John III. 22,

to the End. -

JoHN III. 22. Jo HN III. 22.

AFTER theſ. Things 4FIFR theſe Things, jeſus and his Diſ. Sect.27.
came Jeſus and his Diſ- -

ciples into the Land of Ju- ciples came from Jeruſalem whereºjºiſ.

3. a. d. arºd had kept the Paſſover together, into a Parto

with them, and baptized, the Land of judea, at ſome Diſtance from

the Capital City; and there he continued with

them, and by their Miniſtry, tho’ not in his

own Perſon, baptized. (See John iv. 2.)

s

23 And John alſo was

baptizing in Enon, near to

Salim, becauſe there was

much Water there: and

they

Andjohn was alſo at that Time baptizing

at Enon, which was a Place near Salim, a

Town on the Weſt Side of Jordan; and he

particularly choſe that Place, becauſe there

was a great Qaſantity of Water there (a),

which made it very convenient for his Pur

- poſe:

(a) At Enon, becauſe there was a great ºuantity of Water there.] It is exceed

ing difficult to determine the true Situation of this Place, about which Geographical

%. are not at all agreed. We may conclude however from ver. 26. that it was

on the J/ºff Side of jordan, as Bethabara, where john had baptized before, was on

the other Side.—But nothing ſurely can be more evident, than that wox^2 vºla,

many J/aters, ſignifies a large Quantity of I/ater, it being ſometimes uſed for the Eu

phrates, jer. li. 13. Sptuag. To which I ſuppoſe there may alſo be an Alluſion,

Aev. xvii. 1. Compare Ezek xliii. 2. and Rev. i. 15. xiv. 2. xix. 6, where the Voice of

many. Waters does plainly ſignify the Roaring of a high Sea.
YVol. I, N° 8. () fºr

23
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*—x-- were baptized by him.

John's Diſtiples tell him, that Jesus alſo baptized,

Sect.27, poſe: And they came from all Parts, and
For the Reader

John".”4 will obſerve, that john the Baptiſt was not

25

26

yet thrown into Priſon (b); as he was a few

Months after, by the Injuſtice of Herod, in

whoſe Territories that Place lay.

And there was about this Time, a warm

Diſpute[between ſome]of the Diſciples of john,

and a [certain] jew (c), who had been bap

tized by Chriſt, about this Right of Purify

ing, or Baptiſm, which was adminiſtered in

different Parts by theſe two Divine Teach

ers; for notwithſtanding their Commiſſions

and Adminiſtrations were ſo harmonious,

yet ſome, thro' Ignorance and Weakneſs,

were ready to oppoſe them to each other.

And ſuch was the Concern of John's Diſ

ciples upon this Occaſion, that they came

to john, and ſaid, unto him, Rabbi, we are

ſolicitous for thy Honour in the preſent Con

junéture of Affairs; for he that was lately

with thee on the other Side jordan, and to

whom thou gaveft ſuch an honourable Teſti

mony there, behold, he now baptizeth, and

People from all Parts, yea even ſuch as have

before received thy Baptiſm, come unto him;

which, as we fear, may cauſe thy Baptiſm

to be neglected, and tend to the Injury of

thy Charaćter, ſince ſome are already ma

king

(b)

they came, and were bap

tized.

24 For John was not yet
caſt into Priſon.

25 Then there aroſe a

Queſtion between ſome of

Johns Diſciples, and the

Jews, about purifying.

26 And they came unto

John, and faid unto him,

Rabbi, he that was with thee

beyond Jordan, to whom

thou bareſt Witneſs, be

hold, the ſame baptizeth,

and all Men come to him.

ohn was not yet thrown into Priſon.] I think it probable from hence, as well as

from Tradition, and many other Paſſages in this Goſpel itſelf, that St. john wrote it

as a Supplement to the reſt. For he ſpeaks of the Baptiſt's Impriſonment, as a Thing

generally known, and yet ſays nothing of his Martyrdom, tho’ he had given ſo large

an Account of his Miniſtry. We cannot ſuppoſe, he would have omitted ſo mate

rial a Faët, had he not known that the other Evangeliſts had recorded it at large ;

as will be ſeen in the next Sečion, and in Seč7. 77.

(c) A certain jew.] The many Copies which read it thus, as well as the Authority

of the Syriac Perſion, and the Citations of ſome of the Fathers, determine me to pre

fer this Reading, which I think gives rather an eaſier Senſe; as a ſingle jew might

moſt properly be oppoſed to john's Diſciples, who were jews themſelves; and as a

conſiderable Part of the Nation had entered themſelves into that Number, at leaſt

ſo far as receiving his Baptiſm was a Token of it.

I (d) 1.4
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king very invidious Compariſons, between Sect. 27.

him and thee. *-Y-y

27 John anſwered and But john replied to his Diſciples, with an John III. 27.

ſaid. A Man can, receive Humility and Integrity agreeable to the reſt

... ii.”*" of his Charaćter, and ſaid, in order to con

- vince them farther of the ſuperior Honours

due to the bleſſed Jeſus; Do not give Way

to ſuch vain Partiality, and Fondneſs for me;

for a Man can indeed receive, and there

fore ought to aſſume nothing to himſelf,

unleſ; it be given him from Heaven; but we

are juſt what God is pleaſed to make us,

and muſt ſtand in that Rank, which his

- infinite Wiſdom has ſeen fit to aſſign us.

28. Ye yourſelves bear Nor have you any Reaſon to be ſurprized 28

..º.'. # at the Report you bring me, or to imagine
i. #." * I ſhall regard it as a Matter of Complaint;

for you yourſelves, in what you now have

ſaid, bear Witneſs to me (d), and cannot

but remember, that even from the very firſt

of my Appearance, I expreſsly ſaid, and was

on all Occaſions ready to repeat it, that I am

not the Chriſt; but that I am ſent as a Harbin

ger before him, and therefore am ſo far from

being in any oppoſite and ſeparate Intereſt,

29 He that hath the that his Succeſs is my greateſt Joy. It is 29

Bride, is the Biºlºgº.; the Bridegroom only, that bath the Bride,

*.. and it is his peculiar Right to enjoy her as

hearth him, joicethgreat- his own; but as for the intimate Friend of

ly the Bridegroom, who ſtandeth near him, and

Beareth him expreſs his Delight and Com

placency in her (e), he is ſo far from envy

ing

(d) 1%u yourſelves bear.JPitneſs to me : 2:1, vaik wo, ºvºid.]. There ſeems to be

an Intimation in theſe Words, that what they themſelves had juſt been ſaying, was a

ſufficient Proof of what the Baptiſt was going to declare; for they had deſcribed jeſus,

by the Charaćter of him to whom john had borne Witneſs. -

(e) Heareth him expreſs his Delight and Complacency in her.] Some have ſuppoſed,

that this alludes to a peculiar Ceremony, attending the Marriages among the jews;

which the Reader may find in Dr. Hammond in loc. and Selden. Uxor. Heb. lib. ii.

cap. 16. But perhaps it may be a more general Reference, to any of the natural Ex

preſfions of joy on ſuch an Occaſion.—I pretend not to determine, how far Biſhop Pa

trick may be right, in ſuppoſing, “ º: this is an Alluſion to the CabbaliſticPº
- 2 &g that
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3o

3 I

He teſtifies his joy in CHRIs T's Succeſ,

SEcT.27. ing and repining at it, that if he really de

S-1ſerves the Name of a Friend, he rather re

John III. 29.
joices with exceeding great joy on Account

of the Bridegroom's Voice. Such therefore is

the Friendſhip and the high Regard I have

for Jeſus, that this that you have told me,

is my joy; which is ſo far from being at all.

impaired, that it is heightened and compleated

on this happy Occaſion, which you ſhould

rather have been ready to congratulate, than

to have made it Matter of Complaint.

I know, that as to him, he daily muſt in

creaſe, and like the growing Moon appear

continually more and more glorious; but I

muſt gradually wane, and decline, till I en

tirely diſappear from hence: (For the End

of my Miniſtry is now in a great meaſure

anſwered, and therefore I quickly expect

to be diſmiſſed from it.) And it is fit it

ſhould be ſo; for he, that cometh from Above

as Jeſus did, is far above all the Children of

Men, and ſo undoubtedly is above me;

while on the other Hand, he that originally,

was of the Earth (f), being born like me in

a Natural Way, is ſtill of the Earth, mean

and imperfect, and can never hope by any

Refinements and Improvements, to equal

what is Heavenly and Divine; but what he

ſays will correſpond with his Original, and

being Earthly in his Riſe, he ſpeaketh of the

Earth; the Subjećts of his Diſcourſe are

comparatively low, or howſoever noble and

ſublime they be, there is a Mixture of In

ly becauſe of the Bride.

rooms Voice : This my

j. therefore is fulfilled.

30 He muſt increaſe, but:

I muſt decreaſe.

31 He that cometh from

Above, is above all: He that

is of the Earth, is Earthly, ,

and ſpeaketh of theº:

firmity and Weakneſs in his Way of treating

them : Whereas he, who originally cometh.

- from

“ that Tºpheret, the great Adam, or the Mºffah, is married to Makuth, the Congre

“gation ºf Iſrael, as the terreſtrial Adam was to Eve.” See his Preface to Cantidº, §. 4.

(f) He that was of the Earth.] To render own in twº yn; thus, prevents the Appea.

ance of a Tautology in the following Words, tº twº y”; ºr, which would otherwife

ſeem unavoidable,

(g) Under



*

who had the Spirit given not by Meaſure to him.

he that cometh from Hea

wen, is above all.

And what he hath

ſeen and heard, that he teſ

tifieth ; and no Man re

ceiveth his Teſtimony.

33 He that hath received

his Teſtimony, hath ſet to

his Seal, that GoD is true.

34 For he whom Go D

hath ſent, ſpeaketh the

Words of God: for GoD

glyeth not the Spirit by
Meaſure unto him.

from Heaven, and who has ſhewn ſo won

derful a Condeſcenſion in his viſiting this H-Y-

lower World, is ſtill, in the midſt of all his Jº"3"

voluntary Abaſement, incomparably above

all that dwell upon Earth, not only in the

Dignity and Glory of his Perſon, but in the

Spiritual and Heavenly Nature of his Doc

trine. And I declare it to you with the

greateſt Confidence, that what he bath ſeen

and heard, or what he knows to the utmoſt

Degree of Certainty, that does he teſtify,

and publiſh to the World; and I exceed

ingly lament it, that notwithſtanding all that

Eagerneſs of Curioſity with which the Mul

titudes are flocking now about him, yet no

Man cordially receives his Teſtimony; and

173

Sect:27.

among all that hear him there are very few,

who are duly affected with what he delivers,

and yield as they ought to its Divine Evi

dence and Importance. But he, who hath

indeed received his Teſtimony, ačts a moſt

wiſe and happy Part, and hath, as it were,

ſet his Seal [to it, that GOD is, true; ac

knowledging his Hand in theſe Credentials

given to his Son, and his Veracity, in ſend

ing him thus furniſhed, to fulfil his antient

Promiſes to his People. For he, whom

GOD hath ſent into theWorld as the pro

miſed Meſfiah, ſpeaketh the Words of GO D,

and all that he reveals ſhould be regarded as

Divine Oracles; for G O D giveth not the

33 .

34

Powers and the Inſpiration of his Spirit [to

Aim] by Meaſure, under ſuch Limitations,

and with ſuch Interruptions, as he gives it to

his other Meſſengers (g); but it dwells in

him .

(*) Under ſuch Limitations, and with ſuch Interruptions, as he gives it to his

other M

*ſengers..] With what Limitations and Interruptions, the extraordinary Gifts

#:§ were given, even to the greateſt of the Children of Men, we ſhall have

Pº Occaſion to obſerve in the Proceſs of this work.

(h) This,



I 74. Nome can have Life but by believing on the Son.

Sect.27. him by a conſtant Preſence, and operates by

a perpetual Energy. For the Almighty , 35. The Father loveth
he S d hath gi ll

John!!!. 35. Fºther loveth the Son, incomparably beyond #...""
- - Things into his Hand.the moſt faithful of his Servants; and bath 9. 1S 11:111

not only eſtabliſhed him as the greatTeacher

of his Church, but hath given the Govern

ment of all Things into his Hand, that he

may be regarded as the univerſal Lord. -

So that inſtead of repining at his growing | 3.ºlº.;
Glories, you ſhould rather be ſolicitous to ..ºlºft

ſecure an Intereſt in his Fayour ; for this is not the Son, ſhall not ſee

the Subſtance, and thistº. of my whole Life; but the Wrath of
Teſtimony (A), that he who believeth on the Go D abideth on him.

Son, hath a ſure Title to eternal Life, and

hath already the Beginnings of it wrought

in his Soul; but he that is diſobedient to the

Son (i), and obſtinately perſiſts in his Un

belief and Impenitence, ſhall not ſee and

enjoy that Life ; but, on the contrary, is ſo

far from it, that the Wrath of GOD, and

the unpardoned aggravated Guilt of all his

Sins, abideth even now upon him, and will

quickly fink him into final Condemnation

and Ruin.

Thus did that holy Man, John the Bap

tiſt, conclude thoſe Teſtimonies to Chriſt,

which are recorded in the Goſpel, and was

quickly after impriſoned by Herod the Te
trarch; as the Courſe of this Hiſtory will e

preſently ſhew.

IMPROPE

(h) This is the Subſtance, and this the End of my whole Teſtimony.] Eraſmus

here deſtroys (as he had done before, at ver. 16.) the Beauty of this Diſcourſe, by

ſuppoſing that the latter Part of it is to be conſidered, as the Refle&tion and Atteſtation

of the Evangelift, upon Occaſion of the Teſtimony that was given by the Baptiſt; tho’

he ſeems himſelf at a Loſs to fix the Clauſe, at which this ſuppoſed Change of the

Perſºn ſpeaking begins.

(i) He that is diſobedient to the Son.] I think it is of great Importance, to preſerve

a Difference in the Tranſlation, correſpondent to that in the Original, between a cº

fivary sº; Tov twicy, and o arrºw, ro vºw ; becauſe the latter Phraſe explains the former, and

{hews that the Faith, to which the Promiſe of Life is annexed, is an effectual Prin

ciple of ſincere and unreſerved Obedience; and it is impoſſible to make one Part of

Scripture conſiſtent with another, unleſs this be taken into our Idea of Saving Faith:

#.have ſhewn at large, in the firſt of my Sermons on Salvation by Grace through
f"411 -
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1 M P R O p E M E W 7.

T is indeed too true, that the Spirit, which naturally dwelleth in Secr.27.

us all, lufteth to Envy; (jam. iv. 5.) and it is far from being a

low Attainment in Religion, to look with Complacency and Thank

fulneſs on the ſuperior Abilities and Acceptance of others, eſpeci

ally of thoſe who once appeared in an inferior Rank. But for the

Cure of this unreaſonable and reſtleſs Paſſion, ſo contrary to the true

Spirit of the Goſpel, let us remember that a Man can receive nothing Ver. 27.

at all, except it be given him from Heaven. It is GoD that makes

one Man to differ from another; and ſurely nothing can be more

unreaſonable, than that, when we ourſelves have received all from

his Bounty, our Eye ſhould be evil, becauſe he is good. (Mat. xx. 15.)

If we are indeed the Friends of Chriſt, we ſhall rejoice to ſee his Ver, 29.

Intereſt advance, and eſpecially to ſee Souls eſpouſed to him, as the

great Bridegroom of the Church, whoever are the Inſtruments of

promoting ſo happy a Work. Would to G O D, that in this Senſe

all the Lord's People were even as the greateſt of the Prophets, or as

the very chief of the Apoſtles / (Numb. xi. 29.) -

But if indeed they were ſo, yet like thoſe brighteſt Luminaries Ver, 30.

of the Church, they muſt in Time have their Change, and their

Wane. If GoD does not darken their Glories by a ſudden Eclipſº,

yet They who are now, like the Baptiſt, burning and ſhining Lights,

muſt like him gradually decreaſe, while others are increaſing about

them; as They in their Turns, grew up amidſt the Decays of the

former Generation. Let us know how to ſet, as well as to riſe; and

let it comfort our declining Days, to trace in thoſe that are like to

ſucceed us in our Work, the Openings of yet greater Uſefulneſs. So

ſhall we grow in our Meetneſs for that World, where all the Righ

teous ſhall ſhine forth together, as the Sun, in the Kingdom ºf their

Father, in a bright Reſemblance of him, with whom there is no Pa

riº. nor Shadow of turning.

As the ſureſt Means of guiding us to that happy World, let us Ver. 33.

make it our great Care, by receiving the Teſtimony of Chriſt, to ſet our

Scal to the Truth of G O D, engaged in his Cauſe.—With how

much Pleaſure ſhould we do it, and with what Joy ſhould we reflect,

that the Father ſo loveth the Son, that he has not only given him the Ver, 34, 35.

rich and unmeaſurable Communications of the Spirit, but has cº

mitted alſo into his Hand, the Reins of Government! Let his faithful

Servants remember it with Joy, and chearfully commit their Con
CCTO.S.

\-Y-O

john III. 26.
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Sect.27.

Ver. 36.

'Sect.28.

V-V-J

Luke III. 19.

John having reproved Herod for his Marriage,

cerns to him, who is made Head over all Things for the Benefit of his

*—-Church. (Eph. i. 22.)

And to conclude ; let it engage us, to ſee to the Sincerity of our

Faith in him, and Subjećion to him; ſince it is not a light Matter,

but our Life, even the very Life of our Souls. May GoD awaken

thoſe, on whom his Wrath now abideth, to a Senſe of their Danger;

and may he ſtrengthen in each of our Souls that Faith, which is the

Pledge of a happy Immortality

S E. C. T. XXVIII.

John the Baptiſt is impriſoned by Herod. Luke III. 19,

20. Mark VI. 17,-20. Mat, XIV. 3,-5.

Lu K E HII. 19. L UK E III. 19.

T H U S John went on to proſecute the BUTHerod the Tºtºsh,

great Deſign of his Appearance, and f H.iº...

to prepare the Way for the Reception of . #.§. HM.

Jeſus: But much about this Time, it pleaſed for he had married her;]

God, to permit the Courſe of his Miniſtry - and

to be interrupted, and his Life itſelf to be

quickly after brought to its Period. For

Herod Antipas the Tetrarch of Galilee, hav

ing out of Curioſity ſent for him to his

Court, this holy Man thought it his Duty to

admoniſh him, in Regard to the publick

Scandals of his Life, and Reign. Now

Herod being thus plainly and faithfully re

proved by him, both on Account of Herodias

*is Brot/er Philip's Wife, (for to the Infamy

and Scandal of his Character, he had unge

nerouſly took her from her Huſband, and

publickly married her (a), in Contempt of

-
all

(a) Qn Account of Herodias-for he had married her.] jºſºphus gives us an Account

of this ince/fluous Marriage, which proved the Occaſion of the#. Impriſonment

and Death. (Antiq. lib. xviii. cap. 5. (al. 7.) §. 1, 4. Havercamp.) From whence it

appears, that this Herodias was Daughter to Ariftobulus, one of the Sons of Herod

the Great, and conſequently was Niece both to Philip her former Huſband, and to

4. Hered
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and for all the Evils which all Laws Human and Divine (%);) and alſo, SECT.28.

tº had dº [Mº fºr all the other Evil; that Herod Éad dºſe, TTxºſ. 3. Mark VI: “...hich were many and great; that haughty Luke III. 19.

Prince was ſo exaſperated, that inſtead of

falling under the Admonition, he meditated

20 Added yet this above Revenge: And though for the preſent he 20

all, that he ſhut up John in diſmiſſed him (c), it was not long before he
Priſon. proſecuted his Deſign, and added yet this Act

- of Wickedneſs to all [the reſt] of his enor

mous Crimes, that he confined and ſhut up -

MARKVI. 17-For He- jobn in Priſon. For Herod himſelf (d) MarkVI. 17.

rod himſelf had ſent foºth ſent Officers after him, and ſeized john,
and laid hold upon John, - iniſtr

and bound him, [and put who had returned to proſecute his Miniſtry

gº in Priſon iſ MAT. in a Place which lay within the Territories

XIV. 3–J - of Galilee; and having thus got him into his

Power, he bound him with Chains (e), and

put him in Priſon; though his Confinement

there was not ſo cloſe, but that his Diſciples

were ſometimes ſuffered to converſe.
111].”

Herod Antipas the Tetrarch her latter. By Philip, whom jºſºphus alſo calls Herod,

(as Princes had often ſeveral Names,) ſhe had one Daúghter, whoſe Name was Sa

Iome; (ibid. pag. 885.) who probably was the young Lady afterwards mentioned,

Seči. 77, as inſtructed by her Mother to aſk the Head of john the Baptiſt. And that

Hiſtorian-informs us, that Herod the Tetrarch to make Way for his Marriage with

Herodias, divorced his former Wife, the Daughter of Aretas; which made this Com

merce a Kind of double Adultery, and was the Occaſion of a War between thoſe two

Princes, in which Herod's Forces were defeated.

(b) In Contempt of all Laws Human and Divine.] The only Caſe in which the

Law allowed of marrying one who had been a Brother's //fe, was when the Brother

died Childleſ; (Lev. xviii. 16. xx. 21. and Deut. xxv. 5.) whereas in this Inſtance,

Philip was yet living, and had a Daughter by Herodias. It was alſo in Violation of all

the Rites of Hoſpitality, that Herod while a Gueſt in his Brother's Houſe, ſeduced his

Wife ; as joſephus expreſsly obſerves. Antiq. lib. xviii. cap. 5. §. I. pag. 883.

(c) Though for the preſent he diſmiſſed him.] Elſe there would have been no need,

for his ſending to ſeize him, as we are preſently told he did.

(d) Herod himſelf.] There ſeems to be a peculiar Emphaſis in this Expreſſion,

which probably may be deſigned to intimate, that his ſeizing john was not merely the

Effect of Herodias's Solicitations, but of his own Reſentment. — The Place where

he ſeized him, might probably be Enon, where jobn had lately baptized, and where

he again might return to his Work ; and if ſo, Euon muſt have been in Herod's Ju

riſdićtion. Compare Note (a) on john iii. 23. #. 169.

(e) Bound him with Chains.] It is plain from Matthew's Manner of expreſfing this,

that he bound him, and put him in Priſon, that Chains were added to his Confinement,

as uſual in ſuch Caſes. (Compare A'is xii. 6. and xxviii. 20.) So that thoſe Perſºns,

which conſider ºnzu as an Expletive, loſe Part of the Senſe. -

Vol. I. Nº 8. Z º (f) Dan
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SecT.28.

-\-Y-J

MarkVI. 18.

I9

2O

Herodias ſeeks to have him put to Death;

him. (Compare Mat. xi. 2, 4, and Luke
vii. 19, 22. Sečt. 57.) s

And tho' he might affign other Political

Reaſons, to excuſe his Condućt, as if his

growing Popularity rendered him dangerous

to the State (f); yet the true Reaſon for

18 For John had ſaid un

to Herod, It is not lawful

for thee to have thy Bro

thers Wife. [MAT, XIV.

4.]

which he did it was this, that jobn had

treated him with ſuch a Freedom as he knew

not how to bear, and bad told Herod to his

very Face, It is not lawful for thee, that

thou ſhouldſt take upon thee as thou doſt,

to have thy Brother's Wife, nor canſt thou

ever have any ſolid Peace of Conſcience, -

while thou continueſt to retain her. And , 19 Therefore Herodias

for this Cauſe Herodias alſo was yet more º ...;#:

furiouſly incenſed againſt him, and with an but ſhe could not. >

unrelenting Cruelty ſtill hung upon him (g);

and not contented with what he ſuffered in

his Impriſonment, would fain have put him

to Death; but ſhe could not immediately com

paſs that Deſign: For Herod, notwith- 20 For Herod feared

ſtanding all his Reſentment, ſtill reverenced Johº, knowing that he was
- - - a juſtMan and an holv. and

john (%) in his Heart; knowing that he was: him; andº he

a righteous and holy Man, of which the Fi- heard him, he did many

delity of his Reproofs was a very convincing Things,

Evidence. Andtherefore calling him to fre- -, *

quent Audiences, he heard him diſcourſe with

Attention (i), and Pleaſure ; and was:
w InIIll

(f) Dangerous to the State.] joſephus expreſsly ſays, that Herod was afraid, the

Authority of ſo great a Man ſhould occaſion a Revolt among his Subjećts; and that

he thought it better to take him off, than to venture the Danger of ſuch a Revolu

tion, as he might have occaſioned. Antiq. Jib. xviii. cap. 5. §. 2. pag. 884. He there

adds, that he firſt confined him in the Caſtle of Macharis.

(g) Herodias hung upon him.] This ſeems to me the Import of the Phraſe ing.

ºt, which is with peculiar Propriety applied, to a Dog's faſtening his Teeth into his

Prey, and holding it down. See De Dieu in loc. and compare Luke xi. 53–There

ſeems an Oppoſition ſeldom remarked, between this, and ver, 17. Herod himſelf ſeiz

ed him, but Herodias went ſtill farther.—Jºſephus gives a very bad Charaćter of this

Herodias, and aſſures us, that her ambitious and envious Spirit was at laſt the Cauſe

of Herod's Ruin, and her own. Antiq. lib. xviii. cap. 7. (al. 9.) -

(h) Reverenced john, it car..] The ſame Word is juſtly ſo tranſlated, Eph. v. 33.

and there are many other Paſſages, where it has the ſame Senſe. See Luke xii. 5. and
Rev. xi. 18. xiv. 7.

(i) Heard him with Attention.] So I chuſe to render ovnrºft, auror, ratherº#.
erºt



but Herod declines it for Fear of the People. 179

* * heard him influenced by it, that he did many Thing, Secr.28.
gladly. , according to his Exhortations (k). Q-Y-/

M.A.T. XIV. 5. And But as John was ſtill preſſing him to diſ-Mat.xiv.5.

.."...")."...”. miſs Herodias, and telling him the Inſuffº ed ". - -

the Multitude, becauſe they ciency of any other Reformation, while he

counted him as a Prophet. Continued his infamous Commerce with -

her ; and ſhe in the mean Time wearied

Herod with her Importunity; when he at

length was ſo far wrought upon, that he

would gladly have conſented to put him to .

Death, he was ſo apprehenſive of the Con

fequences of it, that he durſt not do it, fince

he feared the Multitude; becauſe he knew,

that they reſpected John, and looked upon

Aim as a Prophet (1), and he did not think

it ſafe to provoke ſuch a factious People, by

an Aćtion ſo extreamly unpopular.

1 M P R o ż E M E W 7.

WHAT dangerous Things are Grandeur and Power, if Di- Lai, iii. (9;

vine Grace does not ſecure the Hearts of thoſe who poſſeſs 29.

them How unhappy are they, whoſe fatal Prerogative it is, to be

able to oppreſs with Impunity, and to render it hazardous even to

reprove them -

john well deſerved the Veneration and Eſteem of Herod, when Mark virs.

he thus took the Freedom to perform this dangerous Office of

Friendſhip, and to manifeſt a Fidelity ſo ſeldom to be found in

Courts, and indeed ſo often wanting elſewhere. A wiſe Prince

- would

ferved or protećied him; (compare Luke ii. 19, Gr.) though I know that the Word

ſometimes ſignifies to preſerve. (Mat. ix. 17.) Our Engliſh Werſion of this Paſſage ap

years to be improper; and I hope, the little Tranſpoſition I have made here will be

forgiven, ſince it makes not the leaſt Alteration in the Senſe, and ſuits beſt with the

Genius of our Language. Such little Liberties elſewhere ſeem not ſo conſiderable,

as to need a more particular Apology.

(k) Did many Things.] Grotius would have it rendered, that he had heard him fºr

merly with Pleaſure, and had done many Things; ſuppoſing this refers to what had paſſed

before his Impriſonment; but ſuch a Change doth not appear neceſſary, as the Pa

raphraſe plainly ſhews.

(l) Looked upon him as a Prophet.] Accordingly joſephus ſays, (in the Place quoted

above, in Note (f),) that the jews in general looked on the ſucceeding Calamities

of Herod's Reign, as a judgment from GoD,Ž. his Injuſtice to this holy Man.

2
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SECT.28.

\-Y-9

Mark vi. 17.

Refteåions on Herod's putting John in Priſon.

would have courted his Friendſhip, and ſought his Advice; but he

is at length rewarded with Impriſonment and Death.

This good Man was taken from his Work, and laid aftale in

the Midſt of his Days and his Uſefulneſs; but he calmly acquieſced

in the Diſpoſals of Providence, and no doubt carried along with

him to his Priſon, incomparably more Happineſs, than his Perſe

cutors could find on the Throne.

Ver. 20.

A ſai. xiv. 5.

In this Confinement, the Prophet was not forgotten ; but as if

Herod had ſtudied to increaſe his own Torment, he muſt be ſent

for, again and again, to diſcourſe before him. That he reverenced

a Man of ſuch approved Integrity, none can wonder: But, while

he would not be entirely reformed by his Remonſtrances, that he

ſhould hear him with Pleaſure, and do many Things, is very ſur

prizing. Deluſive Pleaſure unprofitable Reformation while,

whatſoever Inſtances he gave of his regarding him, Herodias was

yet retained. May Divine Grace preſerve us from ſuch fatal Par

tiality ſince did we keep the whole Law, and offend allowedly but

in one Point, we ſhould become guilty of all. jam. ii. Io.

We cannot wonder, if a Reformation thus inſincere and partial,

was but ſhort-lived, and was followed at length by a groſſer Apo

ſtacy. More bitter than Leath is the Woman, whoſe Heart is Snares

and Nets, and her Hand: Bands. (Eccleſ, vii. 26.) To what may

not the Artifices of ſuch an abandoned Creature, work up the

Wretch that is intangled with her Charms ? Such was the Influence

of Herodias over him, that at her Inſtigation Herod is prevailed upon

to ſeek the Death of that righteous and holy Man, whoſe Virtues he

revered, and whoſe Preaching he had attended with Pleaſure.

But the Fear of the People reſtrained him, though he was deſti

tute of the Fear of GOD, and had not any generous Regard to

Men. Thus does GoD govern the World, and thus does he pro

te&t his Church, by often making it the Intereſt, even of the worſt

of Men, to forbear thoſe Injuries and Cruelties, which the Malig

nity of their Natures might otherwiſe dićtate. Let us couragiouſly

commit the keeping of our Souls to him in Well-doing, as firmly be

lieving, that whatever Hazards we may be expoſed to, the Wrath

of Man ſhall on the whole be found to praiſe him, and the Re

mainder ºf that Wrath ſhall Ae reſtrain. Pſal. lxxvi. Io. .

SEC T.
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7%e Phariſees are alarmed at CHR is T's Succeſs. 181

S E C T. XXIX.

CHR 1st going from Judea to Galilee, meets with a
Woman of Samaria, and enters into a Conference with

her, in which he diſcovers himſelf to her, as the Meſ

ſiah. John IV. 1,–26. -

Jo H N IV. 1. Jo H N IV. 1.

W# E N therefore, the THE Teſtimony which the Baptiſt had Sect.29.

§- p..."...". iven to Chriſt, together with the
2

jeſus made and baptized Miracles he himſelf had wrought at Jeru

more Diſciples than John, ſalem during the Paſſover, (ſee John ii. 23.

and iii. 2.) impreſſed the Minds of the Peo

ple to ſuch a Degree, that during his long

Abode in thoſe Parts, vaſt Numbers were

continually flocking around him ; which

gave great Umbrage to the Jewiſh Rulers.

When therefore the Lord knew, that the Pha

riſes, whoſe Intereſt in the Sanhedrim was

ſo conſiderable, had heard with great Con

cern, what began to be ſo much talked of

abroad, that jeſus made and baptized more

Diſciples, than john the Baptiſt himſelf had

2 (Though Jeſus himſelf done (a); (Though indeed jeſus himſelf, 2

baptized not, but his Diſ- for wiſe Reaſons, did not chuſe to baptize
ciples,) any

(a) More Diſciples than john the Baptiſt himſelf had done..] I am not certain,

whether this happened before john's Impriſonment, or after; but if I had been ſure it

happened before, I ſhould ſtill have thought it proper to add the Account of that

Event, (as I have done in the preceding Seelion,) immediately after his laſt Teſtimony,

though ſome other Facts might poſſibly intervene: But if, (which ſeems moſt pro

bable,) Mat. iv. 12. and Mark i. 14. (Seář. 31, init.) refer to this journey, they both

in plain Words aſſert, it wasſº Impriſºnment.— I cannot forbear ſaying, it

is aſtoniſhing, that a Perſon of Mr. Whifton's Learning and Sagacity, ſhould place

all theſe Events before the Baptiſm and Temptation of Chriſt. Were his Arguments to

confirm his eighth Propºſition, far more ſpecious than they are, they would never ſolve,

or balance the flagrant Abſurdity of making john declare, (john i. 32, 34.) that he

ſaw the Spirit deſcending on Chriſ', above a Year before it did ſo deſcend; yet this in

genious Writer has forgotten himſelf ſo far, as to repreſent the Matter in this con

tradićtory View. (See 1/hi/lon's Harmony, pag. 135,-139. and pag. 227, compared

with pag. 242.) The Interpretation given above, of Mat. iii 14. and Luke iii. 21.

(pag. I 13, 114.) may ſolve ſome of the chief Arguments, on which he builds this

fingular Hypothºſis.

5 - (b) jºſas

Q-v-P

John IV. I.



182 He leaves Judea to return to Galilee,

Sect.29. any with his own Hands (b), but left ſome

'—— of his Diſciples to do it, in the Name of a
John IV. 3. Meſfiah ſhortly to be manifeſted ;) In 3 He left Judea,. de

order to avoid both their Envy and their Paº" "3" "“”

Curioſity, he left judea, after having con

tinued there about eight Months (c), and de

parted again into Galilee, his former Abode,

where the Influence and Power of the Coun

cil were not ſo great.

4. Now, unleſs he would have taken ſuch a , 4 And he muſt needs go

Circuit through Judea, and the neighbouring through **

Parts, as in his preſent Circumſtances was -

very inconvenient, Ae was obliged to go thro' -

5 the Country of Samaria. He cometà 5 Then cometh he to a

therefore, in his Way, to a City of Samaria, ‘.*iº.

originally called Sichem, but now, eſpecially Parcel .Grºund that jº.

by the Jews, Sichar ; which Name they cob gave to his Son Joſeph.

uſed as a Term of Reproach (d), intimating

thereby that it was the Seat of Drunkards:

(See Iſa. xxviii. 1.) And it was near that

Piece of Ground, which jacob, (having pur

chaſed it of the Children of Hamor, Gen.

xxxiii. 19.) by a particular Grant, gave to

joſeph his beloved Son. (CompareGen.xlviii.

6 22. and Joſh. xxiv. 32.) And there was a , 6 Now Jacobs Wellwas

Well belonging to it, called jacob's Well; it º:|...".

having been uſed by him and his Family, .

while they dwelt in theſe Parts. (See Gen.

xxxiii. 18. xxxv.4.) Nowjeſus being wearied

with

(b) jeſus himſelf did not chuſe to baptize any with his own Hands.] This might

be, partly to avoid importunate Inquiries whether he was the Meſſiah, and partly to

prevent thoſe Prejudices which might have ariſen againſt the more perfect Form

§Baptiſm afterwards inſtituted, if any had received this leſs perfeół Baptiſm from

rift himſelf.

(c) Aftime, continued there about eight Months.] This appears from ver. 35.

for Harveſ began quickly after the Paſſºver; Lev. xxiii. 10, 15. Chriſt therefore

ſtayed in #; from one Paſſºver, till within four Months of the other; that is,

near eight Months. So that this Journey into Galilee muſt be made near the Middle

of //inter, probably about the Beginning of our December. See Sir Iſaac Newton,

on Prophecy, pag. 147, 148.

(d) A Term of Reproach..] It is remarkable, as Mr. L'Enfant obſerves, that Si

charin the Syriac Language ſignifies a Drunkard, and a Lyar.

(e) Sate

I
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and in his Way diſcourſes with a Woman of Samaria.

ſat thus on the Well ; and

it was about the ſixth Hour,

7 There cometh a Wo

man of Samaria to draw

Water; Jeſus faith unto

her, Give me to drink.

8 For his Diſciples were

gone away unto the City,

to buy Meat.

9Then ſaith the Woman

of Samaria unto him, How

is it, that thou being a Jew,

aſkeſt Drink of me, which

by the Side of the Well, [and]it was then about

the ſixth Hour, or juſt high Noon; ſo that

the Heat joined with the Fatigue of the

Journey to increaſe both his Thirſt and

Faintneſs (£).

And at this very Junčture of Time, there

comes a certain Woman of Samaria, to draw

Water; and jeſus (on Purpoſe to introduce

a Diſcourſe, by which he graciouſly intend

ed her Converſion and Salvation,) ſays unto

183

with his journey, ſate down immediately (e) Sect.29.

S-X-1

John IV, 6.

-

her, I deſire you would give me [ſome Wa-.

ter] to drink. For his Diſciples were not

near to aſſiſt him, but were gone to the

neigbouring City to buy Food. -

Then ſays the Woman of Samaria to him,

How is it, that thou, who art, as appears by

thy Habit and Diale&t, a jew, aſkſ: Drink

am a woman of Samaria? of me, who am a Woman of Samaria Ž For

forº: no Deal- the Reader muſt obſerve, that the jews have

***** nofriendly Intercourſe with the Samaritans (g),
InOrº

(e) Sate down immediately..] Eraºrd eras, that is, weary as he war, ſays Dr. Whit

by. I think Mr. Blackwall has not ſufficiently proved, that era; ſometimes ſignifies

therefore, or for this Cauſe, though he has attempted it, in his Sacred Claſſicks, vol. i.

pag. 143, 144. The Particle ſeems to have much the Senſe I have here given it.

Acts xx. II. and may often be rendered accordingly, *. that, or after which. See

Aéis vii. 8. xvii. 33. Kxvii. 44. and john viii. 59. Compare Elſner Obſerv. vol. i.

pag. 3O3. -

(f) The Heat joined with the Fatigue, &c.] It is well known, that in the Latitude

in which jeruſalem lies, the Weather ſometimes in December is exceeding hot at

Noon, even on Days when the Cold has been very ſevere in the Morning.

(g) The jews have no friendlyſºft with the Samaritans.] This muſt be the

Import of avyxpºlar here, for it is evident from ver. 8. that the jews had ſºme

Dealings with them. It has been frequently obſerved, that many Cauſes concurred to.

eccaſion this inveterate Hatred of the jews to the Samaritans ; ſuch as, – not only

their foreign Extraćt, and the early Mixture of Superſtition and Idolatry in their Re

ligion, (2 Kings xvii. 24, 33,-41.)—but alſo the injurious Manner in which they

treated the jews after their Return from the Captivity; (Ezra iv. 1,–6, Neh. vi.

1,–14,)—and eſpecially, their building a Temple on Mount Gerizim, which they

made the Center of their Worſhip, in Oppoſition to that at jeruſalem. Joſeph. Antiq.

Jib. xi. Cap. 8.-And perhaps nothing contributed more, to expoſe them to the Con

tempt and Abhorrence of the jews, than that infamous Offer they made to Antiochus,

of* that Temple to%; and admitting the Rites of his Idolatrous Wor

£hip, at a Time when the jews were ſuffering the utmoſt Extremities in Defence of

their Religion. . See joſeph. Antiq, lib. xii. cap. 5. (al. 7.) S. 5. Havercamp.—The

Reader may find ſeveral Paſſages in Whitby, and Lightfoot's Hor. Heb. in loc. that ex

preſs the mutual Averſion of the two Nations to each other.

(h) Thºu.



I 84. Having afted for Drink, he offers her living Water,

SECT.29. nor ſo much as care to receive any Favour

*—— from them, looking upon them as an im
• 9. pure and accurſed Nation.John IV

I O

I I

is now beſtowing upon the Children of Men

g/us to convince her, that he was not 10 Jeſus anſwered and

under the Power of ſuch common Preju- fºntº, Iºu knew,
- - - ift. -

dices, and to awaken her farther Enquiries, ...º...

anſwered and ſaid unto Aer, If thou badſ: Give me to drink, thou

Known the great Gift of GOD, which he wouldſt have aſked of him,
- and he would have given

- - - - hee living Water.byº and who it is that ſays unto thee, tnee living water

Give he to drink, thou would/f not only have

complied with his Requeſt, but wouldſt

e'er this Time ſurely have aſked him (), and

Åe, without objećting to thee on Account of

the People to whom thou belongeſt, would

readily have given thee living Water (i),

far better than what thou art now draw

ing. By which our Lord intimated his A

bility and Readineſs to communicate thoſe -

Influences of God's holy Spirit, which af

ford the nobleſt Refreſhment to the Soul,

and therefore are often deſcribed by Water. -

But the Woman, who underſtood him only 11, The woman faith

in a common Senſe, of freſh Spring Water, intº him, Sir, thou haſt no

ſays to him with greater Reſpect than before, thing to draw with,*.

(as being ſtruck, both with the Piety and

Kindneſs of his former Reply,) Sir, thou

Baft no Bucket (£), nor any Thing elſe to

- - draw

(h) Thou wouldſ ſurely have aſked him.] This ſeems exactly to expreſs the Force

of the Phraſe, cv as arrea; avrov. -

(i) He would have given thee living IPater.] It is certain, that the Phraſe living Iſa

ter does in many good Authors ſignify Spring J/ater, or running J/ater, in Oppoſi

tion to that which ſtagnates, and ſo quickly grows not only flat, or as we commonly

expreſs it dead, but at length corrupt. (See Elſn. in loc. and compare Gen. xxvi. 19.

Lev. xiv. 6, jer. ii. 13.) Yet as our Lord elſewhere in a remarkable Paſſage recorded

by this Evangeliſt, (john vi. 51.) calls himſelf living Bread, becauſe by Feeding upon

him Life is to be obtained, it ſeemed convenient literally to adhere to the Original in

this Perſion; though I own, it is very probable, this Woman underſtood our Lord of

ſome fine Spring //ater, which flowed ſo eaſily as not to need the Pains of drawing,

and was, on this Account at leaſt, preferable to that of jacob's //ell. And our Lord's

Reply, ver. 13, 14. ſhews that the Simile would hold in that Reſpect.

(...) Thou hoſt no Bucket.] This, as it is the moſt material Inſtrument for drawing

?? aler, anſwers the Greek aºua, better than any ſingle Engliſh Word I tºº
An



and acquaints her with the Excellency of it.

Wellis deep; from whence

then haſt thou that living

Water
is the only Spring hereabouts, is very deep;

whence haſ thou then this living Water, of

which thou ſpeakeſt ? or what is the extra

12 Art thou greater than

our Father Jacob, which

gave us the Well, and drank

thereof himſelf, and his

Children, and his Cattle

13 Jeſus anſwered and

ſaid unto her, Whoſoever

drinketh of this Water,

ſhall thirſt again :

14 But whoſoever drink

eth of the Water that I ſhall

give him, ſhall never thirſt;

but the Water that I ſhall

give him, ſhall be in him a

Well of Water, ſpringing

up into everlaſting Life.

15 The Woman faith

unto

ordinary Supply, which thou declareſt may

be had from thee Art thou greater and

wiſer, than our Father jacob, who gave us

this Well, leaving it to his Deſcendants as a

Legacy of Importance; and while he liv

ed, he drank of it himſelf, with his Chil

dren, and his Cattle, as the beſt Water in

theſe Parts 2

jeſus anſweredand ſaid unto her, Whoever

drinketh of this Water, how much ſoever it

may be eſteemed, though it refreſh the Bo

dy for a little while, will quickly thirſt a

gain: But he that drinketh of the Water,

which I ſhall give him, will find it ſo reviv

ing to the Soul, that he will never thirſt (1),

or be in Danger any more of periſhing for

Want; but the Water which Iſhall give him,

will be a never-failing Source for his Sup

ply, and will be in bim, as a Fountain of

JWater that will continually be ſpringing up,

and flowing on, to everlaſting Life: For

that which I ſhall communicate to him, will

bring him to everlaſting Compoſure and Sa

tisfaction of Mind now, and will be theEar

neſt and Principle of Eternal Happineſs. .

The Woman, ſtill ignorant of his Spiritual

Meaning, and underſtanding him only of

Natu

And we find afterwards, upon the Woman's returning in haſte to the City, that ſhe

left her Water-pot, or Pail, behind her, ver. 28. which was the Veſſel ſhe had brought

to draw with.—Mr. Maundrell tells us, that the Well, now ſhewn as jacob's, is

thirty-five ºard deep. , Maund, journey to jeruſ pag, 63.

(l) Will never thirſt.] Some would render a to ºn tº ºr awa, ſhall not thirſt

for ever; but not to urge how much this ſpoils the Antitheſis, the Expreſſion uſed,

%. vi. 35. e un Bºzo” awwoti, is not liable to any ſuchA. The Force and

ruth of our Lord's Aſſertion ſeems to lie in this, that the moſt impatient and reſtleſs

Deſires of the Soul being ſatisfied, when it is fixed on God as its ſupreme Happineſs,

other Thirſt was not worth being mentioned. See john viii. 51, 52. Sect. 105. john

xi.26. Seči. 140. with the Ncies on thoſe Places; and john xiii, 10. Seči, 169.

Vol. I. NU MB, IX. A a . (m. Is

185

draw with, and the Well before thee, which Sect.29.

\-v-/

John IV. 1 1,

12

I4.

I 5
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186 Jesus convinces her of his being a Prophet,

Seer.29. Natural Water, ſays unto him, Sir, I claim

thy Promiſe, and deſire thou wouldſt give
V-V-J

J"5 m; this extraordinary Water, that I may not

16

17

18

19

thirſt any more, nor have the Trouble to

come hither daily to draw it, as I now do.

jeſus perceiving her Ignorance, and will

ing to diſcover himſelf to her, in a Manner

that might more immediately touch her

Conſcience, ſays unto her, Go Home, and call

thy Huſband to me, and then come hither

again. The Woman, ſenſible of the Way

in which ſhe lived, and thinking to conceal

her Shame, anſwered and ſaid, I have no

Huſband jeſus ſays to her, Thou haſ an

fwered well, in that thou haſt ſaid, I have

no Huſband: For I know, that thou haſ!

Bad five Huſbands, and that he whom thou

haſ now with thee, as thou haſt never been

lawfully married to him, is not thy Hu/.

band (m); in this Reſpect thou haſ ſpoken

truly and properly.

The Woman, ſurprized at ſuch an extra

ordinary Inſtance of his Knowledge, (yet

deſirous at the ſame time, to turn off the

Diſcourſe, from a Subjećt ſo much to her

Confuſion,) ſays to him, Sir, I perceive, by

thy diſcovering the Circumſtances of my

Life ſo truly, thoſ I am a perfeót Stranger

to thee, that thou art a Prophet; and there--

fore I would gladly take this Opportunity of

being informed, concerning that great Que--

ſtion, which divides the Jewiſh and Samari

tan Nations (n). -

Its

unto him, Sir, give me this

Water, that I thirſt not,

neither come hither te

draw.

16 Jeſus ſaith unto her,

Go, call thy Huſband, and ,

come hither.

17 The Woman anſwer

ed and ſaid, I have no Huſ

band. Jeſus ſaid unto her, ,

Thou haſt well ſaid, I have

no Huſband:

18 For thou haſt had five

Huſbands, and he whom

thou now haſt, is not th

Huſband : in that ſaid

thou truly.

19 The Woman faith:

unto him, Sir, I perceive

that thou art a Prophet.

(m) Is not thy Huſband.] This can imply no leſs, than that ſhe was not married to

the Man ſhe lived with now, at all; for Chriſt ſeems to allow, the other five to have

been Huſbands, though her Separation from ſome of the former, and her Marriage with

the reſt, had probably been unlawful; which quite overthrows that Argument, which

eron would draw from hence, againſt the Lawfulneſs of marrying more than once.

e Heinſius, in loc. -

* That great Queſtion, which divides the Jewiſh and Samaritan Nations.] It is

well known, and neceſſary to be recolle&ed here, that Sanballat, by the Permiſſion of

Alexander



and anſwers her Inquiry, as to the Worſhip of GOD. 187

20 Our Fathers worſhip: Itiswell knownfrom theMoſaicWritings, Sect.29.

tº.º: that our Fathers worſhipped on this Moun- -

iºn... tain (o), which we think a Circumſtance of John IV.20,

to worſhip, confiderable Weight in our Favour; where

as you Jews ſay, that the Temple at jeru

ſalem is the great Place, where we ſhould

all preſent our Sacrifices unto Go D, and

ought to attend upon the Duties of his Wor

ſhip, and whither all the Tribes are to reſort

three Times a Year. I would beg therefore

to be informed by thee in this important

Caſe, which of the Two I ſhould believe,

and which is really the Place moſt accep

- table unto Go D. -

wºnº ". In Anſwer to this Caſe of Conſcience, 21
Hour comein when yºſhi jeſus ſays to her, Woman, believe me, and

neither in this Montain, attend to what I ſay, The Hour is now com

nor yet at Jeruſalem, wor- ing, when this Controverſy ſhall be intirely
ſhip the Father. over, and neither on this Mountain, nor at

jeruſalem, ſhall ye worſhip the Father, in

the ſame Manner as you now do ; for Go D

is going now to introduce ſuch a pure and

ſpiritual Diſpenſation, as will remove all

Manner of Diſtinétions as to the Place in

which he would be worſhipped, and ſu

- - perſede the Ceremonies practiſed here or

a2 Ye worſhip ye know there. But as to this Diſpute which has 22

- not ſo long been carried on between the Jews

and

Alexander the Great, had built a Temple upon Mount Gerizim, for Manaſh his Son

in-Law, who, for marrying Sanballat's Daughter, was expelled from the Prieſthood,

and from jeruſalem. (See Neh. xiii. 28. and joſeph. Antiq., lib. xi. cap. 8.) This

was the Place where the Samaritans uſed to worſhip, in Oppoſition to jeruſalem; and

it was ſo near Sichem, the Scene of this Story, that a Man's Voice might be heard

from the one to the other, judg. ix. 7.

(2) Our Fathers worſhipped on thisMaui. As the Samaritans pretended to de

duce their Genealogy from jacob, ſo it is evident, that this refers to Abraham, and to

jacob, who erected Altars in this Place, (Gen. xii. 6,7. and xxxiii. 18, 20.) and

poſſibly to the whole Congregation, who were directed, when they came into the Land

of Canaan, to put the Blºſing #. Mount Gerizim. Deut. xi. 29.-And though Hyr

£anus the Son of Simon, who ſucceeded his Father as High-Prieſt and Prince of the

ºws, had long ago deſtroyed the Temple, which Sanballat built here; (Joſeph. Antiq.

%xiii, cop. 9... [al. 17.] § 1.) yet it is plain, that the Samaritans ſtill reſorted thither,

having, no doubt, rebuilt it, though probably in a meaner Manner,

A a 2 (p) Worſhip



I 88

SecT.29.

GOD muſt be worſhipped in Spirit and in Truth,

and you, it is apparent on the Principles of

*-i- the Moſaic Religion, that you Samaritans
John IV.22.

23

24.

are in a groſs Miſtake ; and with reſpect

not only to the Place, but in a great Mea

ſure to the Objećt alſo, and the Manner of

yóurServices, you worſhipyouknow not what:

Whereas we Jews are much better inſtructed

in theſe Things, and know whom, and on

what Authority we worſhip : For truly the

Salvation Go D has promiſed to his People

is to ariſe from the jews, and the Way of

obtaining it is with the greateſt Advantage

to be learnt among them. Nevertheleſs,

as I ſaid before, I aſſure you again, the Hour

approaches, and now is juſt arrived, when the

true and acceptable Worſhippers ſhall wor

ſhip the great Father of all, not with theſe

external Rites, on which you lay ſo much

Streſs, but in Spirit and in Truth (p), or in

a more devotional and rational Manner, to

which theſe corporeal and typical Ordinances

muſt ſoon give Way; for the Father ſeeketh

ſuch to worſhip him, as that kind of Homage

is moſt ſuited to his own Nature, as well as

peculiarly delightful and uſeful to the pious

Mind. For GOD is himſelf a pure Spi

rit ; and therefore they that worſhip him,

ought to worſhip him in Spirit and in Truth:

And as ſome Degree of Spirituality and Sin

cerity is neceſſary under every Diſpenſation,

ou need not wonder, if at length he ſet

aſide thoſe external Rites, which were never

principally regarded by him.

The

not what ; we know what

we worſhip ; for Salvation

is of the Jews.

23 But the Hour cometh,

and now is, when the true

Worſhippers ſhall worſhip

the Father in Spirit and in

Truth: for theFather ſeek

eth ſuch to worſhip him.

24 God is a Spirit; and

they that worſhip him, muſt

worſhip him in Spirit and in

Truth.

(p) Worſhip the Father in Spirit and in Truth.] Truth is elſewhere oppoſed to Types

and Ceremonies, john i. 14, 17. Heb. viii. 2, ix. 24. This important Sentiment,

as likewiſe what is ſaid in ver, 24. is well illuſtrated by many fine Quotations froma

antient Writers by Grotius, in loc. And all that know any thing of that learned Com

mentator, know that he has a thouſand rich Colle&tions of this Kind, which do a

#. Honour to Scripture, by illuſtrating its ſuperior Beauties; but it would be quite

reign to the Deſign of this Work, either to tranſcribe ſuch Collections, or to at

tempt any Supplement to them.

I

(4) Teazz

*
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Jesus expreſsly tells her, He is the Meſſiah. 189

25. The Woman ſaith The Woman faith unto him, I know that Sect.29.

#.*...*. the Meſiah, who is called Chriſt, is coming,lºw.
Čijñ. ...". ºne, and will ſoon appear; [and] when he is actu- Jo .23.

he will tell us all Things, ally come, he will undoubtedly teach us all

theſe ſublime Truths at which you have

been hinting, and whatever other Things it

is neceſſary for us to know (q). -

26, Jeſus ſaith unto her. Upon her mentioning this, as jeſus was 26.

}***** * not apprehenfive of thoſe Inconveniencies
ſºv here, which might have attended ſuch an

open Acknowledgment among the Jews (r),

he plainly and direétly tells her in ſo many

Words, I that am now ſpeaking to thee, am

He : A Declaration, which, no doubt, ſhe

heard with great Amazement; but before

ſhe could anſwer him, the Diſciples ap

peared, which for the preſent put an End.
- to the Conference.

I M P R O / E M E AW 7.

Condºing and compaſſionate Redeemer / who would thus John iv.

graciouſly converſe with a Samaritan, with a Woman of an 0-9.

infamous Reputation too, from whom, on various Accounts, a

haughty Phariſee would have turned away in proud Diſdain and

- could

(4) Teach us all Things it is neceſſary for us to know..] This, (as well as ver.

29, 42.) plainly proves, both that the Samaritans expected the Mºſiah, and that they

concluded he would be a Prophet. -

(r) Not apprehenſive of thoſe Inconveniencies here, which might have attended

ſuch an open Acknowledgment among the Jews.] That Chriſt was very cautious of

acknowledging himſelf to be the promiſed Mºffah, in his converſing with the jews,

is very apparent: (Compare Mat. xvi. 20. Mark viii. 29, 30. Luke xxii. 67. and

john x. 24.) And the Reaſon was, that the jews had ſuch Notions of the Temporal

Kingdom of the Meſſiah, that they would have conſtrued an open Declaration of him

ſelf, under that Charaćter, as a Claim to the Throne of David; in Conſequence of

which, many would have taken up Arms in the Cauſe, (john vi. 15.) and others

would have accuſed him to the Roman Governor, as a Rebel againſt Caeſar; (Lukexx.

20.) as they afterwards did, Luke xxiii. 2. — This Mr. Locke has ſtated at large, in

his Reaſonableneſs of Chriſtianity, pag. 59,-77. Yet I think there was a Nicety in

Chriſt's Condućt, beyond what is there repreſented; for our Lord in Effect declared

the Thing, while he declined that particular Title; and, in a Multitude of Places, re

preſents himſelf as the Son of Man, and the Son of GOD, which were both equivalent

Phraſes, and generally underſtood by the jews, though a Roman would not ſo eaſily

have entered into the Force of them. Accordingly we find, this Interpretation wai.

in Faët given to them. john vii. 31, 41, and ix. 22.



190 Refteåions on Christ's Diſcourſe with the Samaritan.

Sect.29. could forget his Thirſt, preſſing as that Appetite is, that he might

u-inſtruct, and lead her to the Waters of Life /

John iv. 10. Gracious Gift of GOD to the Children of Men! How noble

- and how laſting a Delight, does it adminiſter! Let it be our Lan

Ver. 15. guage, Lord, evermore give us this Living Water / Oh, pour out

this enlivening Spirit on us, which alone can allay the Thirſt of our

Ver, 13. Souls, and give us that laſting Satisfaction, which we in vain would

- ſeek from theſe broken Ciſterns, from theſe precarious Streams; till

Ver, 14. at length the Fountain ſprings up in Paradiſe, and flows on to Life

everlaſting 1 -

May this good Spirit anticipate thoſe immortal Delights to our

Ver, 23. Souls, by leading us into that Spirituality of Worſhip, which the

Nature of Go D demands, and which the Goſpel-Diſpenſation is ſo

eminently calculated to promote | Let it be inſcribed on our Hearts,

Ver. 24. that GOD is a Spirit; and let it teach us to worſhip him in Spirit

and in Truth. Such Worſhippers the Father ſeeks ; ſuch may he

ever find in us! -

May all intemperate Zeal for Matters of doubtful Diſputation, all

Wer. 20, 21. Sentiments of Bigotry and Severity againſt our Brethren, be happily

ſwallowed up, in this infinitely greater Concern and while others

contend about Places and Forms of Worſhip, may we pour out our

Hearts before him, and feel the Love of GO D and Man, ſhed

abroad in them, by his Spirit given unto us ! (Rom. v. 5.)

— —

S E C T. XXX.

CHR is T's Diſcourſe with his Diſciples at Jacob's-Well:

His Viſit to the Samaritans, and their Regards to him.

John IV. 27,-42.

Jo HN IV. 27. Jo HN IV. 27.

Sect. 30. H US expreſsly did Jeſus declare to ANPupon this cameh.
ºT thew. of Samaria, that he was†:

**the Meſſiah, and immediately upon this, his Iºlaſ B

Diſciples, (who, as was ſaid before, were

gone into the City to buy Food,) came to this

Well, where Jeſus had appointed them to

meet him ; and they wondered, that he was

thus

º
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His Diſciples return, and the Woman goes to the City. Igr

man; yet no Man ſaid, that talking in ſo friendly a Manner with Sect. 30.

Yº...?”y the Woman (a), whom they knew to be one H-Y-2
c u. With ner. of that Nation, ſo peculiarly obnoxious to theJohn IV. 27.-

Jews. But though it gave them ſome Un

eaſineſs, yet they had ſuch a Reverence for

him, that none of them ſaid, What doff thou.

ſeek from this Samaritan 2 or, why doff thou

talk with Aer 2

28The Woman then left Then the Woman, ſeeing other Company 28

Her Wate.Pººl wºn; coming up to interrupt the Diſcourſe, im
; Way into the City, and mediately left her Water-pot or Pail behind

aith to the Men,. -

her, as her Thoughts were taken up with

Matters of far greater Importance; and went

away in Haſte to the neighbouring City, and

ſays to the Men of her Acquaintance there,

29 Come, ſee, 4, Man Come directly to Jacob's-Well, and you may 29,
which told me all Things
that ever I did : Is not this there ſee a wonderful Man, who has told me,

the Chriſt . in a manner, all that ever I did, even ſome

of the moſt ſecret Circumſtances of my

paſt Life: Is not this the expected Mºſiah 2

I aſſure you, it ſeems exceeding probable to

me that he is ; and he himſelf has told me

** ſo in ſo many Words.
tº. {.. Went: They therefore, ſtruck with ſo great a 3o

!...”“*” Name, in Concurrence with ſo ſtrange an

Event, went in great Numbers out of the

City, and came to him, who ſtill continued

where the Woman left him.

3. In the meanwhile his In the mean Time, the Diſtiples intreated 31.

jº:** him to refreſh himſelf, ſaying, Rabbi, “.
- O

(a) With the Woman, arra Yvane..] As the Article is wanting, the Pruſſian Tºfta

ment, and many others render it, with a I/aman; and Dr. Lightfºot, in his Note on

this Place, has produced a great many unaccountable, and ſome of them very ſtupid

Paſſages, from the Talmud, and other Rabbinical Writers, to prove that it was

reckoned ſcandalous for a Man of Diſtinétion to talk publickly with a J/oman. (See

Lightfoot's Hor. Hebra, in loc.) But the Diſciples ſurely knew, that jacob, and Moſes,

and others of their greateſt and holieſt Prophets, had done it ; and ſome of them in

Sircumſtances remarkably reſembling this, in which the Woman came to draw Water.

Sompare Gen. xxix. 9,-12. Exod. ii. 15, – 17. (See alſo 1 Sam. ix. 11,–14.)

It is plain, the Wonder here was, that he talked with a Samaritan. — As for the

9miſſion of the Article, ſee Note (b) on john i. 1. pag. 5, and the End of Note (d)

in this Srélion, on john iv. 36.

4. (b) Eat:
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SECT. 30.

V-Y--/

John VI.32.

33

34.

3 5

Jesus reckons it his Meat, to do his Father's Will.

of the Proviſions we have brought thee (b).

But he, referring to the Converſation he had .32 But he ſaid unto them,
lately had with the Woman, and to the !.M. to eat, that ye

Preparation making for the Converſion of ſlow 110t QI.

the Samaritans, ſaid unto them, with an Air º
of great Satisfaction ; I have Meat to eat, s

that ye know not of, which gives me a much -

better Entertainment, than you can bring - *-

InC. The Diſciples therefore, not under- 33. Therefore ſaid the

ſtanding his Words in that ſpiritual Senſe B.Miłºś.

in which he intended them, ſaid one to ano- :º roughthin

ther with ſome Surprize, conſidering where - º *

he was, Has any one been with him in our

Abſence, and brought him any [Food] to eat . . -

here Jeſús, who knew the Loſs they 34 Jeſusſaith unto them,

were at to underſtand his Meaning, ſays, to My Meat is to do the Will

explain it to them, My moſt refreſhing and ;#".º.me, and to

delightful Food is to dº the Will of him that " " "* -

ſent me into the World, and to finiſh his

Work as faſt as poſſible, in the Converſion

of Souls, and in the Propagation of his

Kingdom ; and I with Pleaſure can aſſure

you, that it is now going on ſucceſsfully.

Do not you ſay, that there are yet four 35 Say notye, There are

4. 2 : yet four Months, and then
Months, and Harvº cometh (c) Nº. cometh Harveſt ? Behold, I

-

>

ſay

(b) Eat of the Proviſions we have brought thee..] Their bringing back the Provi

‘ſions to him here, makes it probable, that he did not intend, had it not been on this

Occaſion, to have gone into the Town ; and ſo (as was ſaid in the Paraphraſe,

ver, 27.) ordered his Diſciples to meet him at this Place, which was undoubtedly well
known to Travellers. -

(c) There are yet fºur Months, and Harveſ cometh.] Dr. JWhitby, and Grotius, and

many others underſtand this, as if our Lord had ſaid, “It is a Proverbial Expreſſion,

“ for the Encouragement of Huſbandmen, that there are but four Months between

“Seed-time, and Harvºſ.” And the Author of the late Engliſh Tranſlation therefore

renders it, (in his Paraphraſic Manner,) rou commonly ſay, t'other fºur Months, and

the Harveſ? will come. But I cannot acquieſce in this Interpretation: (1.) Becauſe

none of the learned Writers mentioned above, nor Dr.§: who is large on this

Text, could produce any ſuch Proverb. (2.) Becauſe indeed there could be no Foun

dation for it, ſince the Diſtance between Seed-time and Harveſ muſt differ, according

to the different Kinds of Grain in queſtion. And, (3.) Becauſe if there had been

ſuch a Proverb, it would have been improper to apply it here; ſince our Lord was not

ſpeaking of the Period of Time between the Prophets ſowing, and the Apoſiles reaping,

(to which four Months has no Analogy;) but only means to tell them, that though

they reckoned yet four Months to the Earthly Harvy', the Spiritual Harveſ was nºw

- ript.
w



'Saying true, One ſoweth,
and another reapeth. that herein is that Proverbial Saying remark

ably true, One ſºweth, and another reapeth ;

for after he has ſown his Field, it often hap

pens, that a Man dies, before he gathers in

the

ripe. So that I chuſe, as Sir Iſaac Newton does, to take the Words in their plaineſt

Senſe, as an Intimation, that it was then fºur Months to the Beginning of Harve/f.

See Note (c) on ver, 3. pag, 182. And I take this Paſſage to be of great Importance,

for ſettling the Chronology of Chriſt's Miniſły.

(d) Gathers in the Fruit unto eternal Lif..] I apprehend our Lord's Thought here,

to have been more comprehenſive, than Commentators have been aware. e ſeems

to compare the Caſe of a Chriſtian Miniſter, to that of a conſiderate Reaper, who is

ſupported in his Fatigue, not only by a Regard to his own Wages, but to the Advan

tage which the Publick receives by the Harveſ he gathers in. This the Expreſſion

avayi zarro, as &n, aw”, ſeems plainly to import, and ſo is nearly parallel to jam.

v. 20. and ſuggeſts a moſt forcible Conſideration, to Diligence and Zeal.—Kagºra;

here ſeems to be put for ro, warray, the Fruit, that is, the Souls, he gathers in.

VoI. I. Nº 9. B. b. (c) Tº

The joy and Advantage of the Spiritual Harveſ. I93

ſay unto you, Liſt up your behold, I ſay unto you, Lift up your Eyes even Sect. 30.

#: * º:º now, and ſurvey the Fields round about you; lºw.
jº. for they are already laden with a plentiful John IV.35.

Crop, and appear white unto the Harveſt:

Alluding to the Diſpoſition of the People in

general, and more particularly to the Mul

titude of Samaritans, who, ſtruck with the

Report of the Woman, were coming to en

quire after him as the Meſſiah ; and unto

whom he pointed, and direéted them to

look, as being then within their View.

36 And he that respeth, And he yet farther added, It is your 36

...º: Happineſs to be employed in ſuch a Work

ºf that ºn that... as this ; for Ae that faithfully reaps the Har

eth, and he that reapeth, veſt, of which I now ſpeak, receiveth far

may rejoice together. more valuable Wages than Men can give,

º, and has the great additional Satisfaction of

thinking, that he gathers in the Fruit unto

eternal Life (d): So that on this Account, ,

both he that ſows,and be that reaps, may re

joice together ; and thoſe Souls, to whoſe

Salvation they have in different Ways con

tributed, will be to both, a Crown of Ho

nour, and Obječts of everlaſting Compla

cency and Delight.

37 And hºtein is that . For in this Senſe it may be juſtly ſaid, 37
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SECT. 30.
Q-v-J

John IV. 38.

39

4o

Many of the Samaritans believe

the Harveſt, and ſo leaves it to another, who

enjoys the Advantage of his Pains. And

thus it is, that I have ſent you forth to reap

the Fruit of that, on which you have not la

Aoured, either to till or ſow the Ground; the

Prophets, and other holy Men of former

Ages, having toiled, as it were, to cultivate

the Field, and thereby made your Work a

great deal eaſier than it would otherwiſe have

been. So that the Succeſs of my Preaching

this Day in your Abſence, is an Emblem of

what GoD has wiſely ordered in the Courſe

of his Providence: Others have laboured, and

you are entered into the Field, on which their

in C H R1 s r.

38 I ſent you to reap

that, whereon ye beſtowed

no Labour: other Men la

boured, and ye are entred

into their Labours.

Labour has been carefully employed (e). Let

this engage you therefore, to apply your

ſelves in Earneſt to your Work, with a be

coming Spirit, and a ready Chearfulneſs.

Now when the Woman had informed

the People, of the Diſcourſe which ſhe had

had with Jeſus, many of the Samaritans from

that City believed on him, as ſome extraordi

nary Perſon, by reaſºn of that Saying of the

JWoman, who teſtifted concerning him, He

told me all that ever I did. //hen there

fore the Samaritans had heard the wonder

ful Account the Woman gave of Jeſus, and

were come with her to the Well to ſee him,

they were ſo taken with the Manner of his

Deportment,and the Strain of his Diſcourſes,

that they intreated him to tary with them

for ſome Time, as being deſirous of a far

ther Acquaintance with him, and of receiv

ing farther Benefit from his Inſtructions :

4nd ready to lay hold of every Opportunity

of doing good, Ae went with them to their

City, and continued there two Days (f).

- And

39 And many of the Sa

maritans of that City be

lieved on him, for the Say

ing of the Woman, which

teſtified, He told me all that

ever I did.

4o So when the Samari

tans were come unto him,

they befought him that he

would tarry with them :

And he abode there two

Days.

(e) The Field on which their Lalour has been employed.] This ſeems the Signi

fication of zoº, here, as Grotius well proves. Comparé 2 Cor. x. 15.

(ſ) Continued there two Days.] This was a proper Medium, between entirely ne

getting them, and giving them ſo much of his Time and Company, as would have

5
broken

-



f

He tarries there Zwo Days, and may more believe. I G 5

41. And many more be- And there were many more, who in this SI.cf. 33.

tº becauſe of his own Time believed on him (g), on Account of AirWord : - - o - -

own Diſotºrſº, which they might alſo ſee

- confirmed by ſome extraordinary Works.

42 And ſaid untº the And they ſaid to the JP'ohan, Now we believe,

Woman, Now we believe, and that 24 merely, nor yet chiefly, on Ac

not becauſe of thy Saying: - - -

for we have ºf him count ºf what thou Adſ; ſpoken of him ; for

ourſelves, and know, that we outſºlves have heard Aim teach, and have

this is indeed the Shriſt, examined his Credentials; and by the moſt
the Saviour of the World. - - - - - -

convincing Evidence, we know, that this is

really the Chriſt, the Saviour of the Hºorld(ſ),

even the expected Meſiiah, and are deter-,

mined to regard him as ſuch. -

I M P R O / E M E AW 7.

Q-y--/

John IV.41.

42

LP T us behold with Pleaſure, the glorious Example of our John iv. 34.

Bleſſed Redeemer, and learn to imitate his Zeal. It was his

Meat and Drink to purſue his Father's Work, to glorify God, and

do Good to Souls: And ought it not to be ours ? Let us bleſs GoD,

for every Opportunity of applying to it, and every Field of Service,

which Providence opens to us.

Let Goſpel-Miniſters, eſpecially, be thankful, for all that hath

been done to introduce their Services, not only by the Miniſtra-Ver, 38.

tions of the Prophets under the Old Tſiament, but by the Apoſiles

alſo under the New, and by ſucceeding Servants of Cârji in every

Age of the Church. In this Senſe, with regard to us, is that

Proverb true, One ſºweth, and another reafte: A. We have &ntered ver, 37.

t into

broken in upon the Deſign of his Journey into Galilee, or might have given Umbrage

to the jews. -

(g) Many more believed on him.] This was the more extraordinary, as they not

only had a National Prejudice againſt him as a jet, but living near Mºunt Gerizim,

had a particular Intereſt in maintaining the uſual Worſhip there; which muſt be very

advantageous to.the Neighbourhood. Perhaps on this they would no longer worſhip

there, which might irritate the reſt of the Samaritans, and might in part provoke the

ill Uſage, that Chriſt afterwards met with in this Country. Luke ix. 52, 53. -

(h) The Saviour of the Iſorld..] They might probably colle&t from what was pro

phéfied by jacob of the Meſſiah, Gen. xlix. 10. To him ſhall the Gathering ºf the Peo-, .

ple be; that the Gentile Nations were to receive ſome Benefit by the Mºffah's Com

ing, and one Way or another to be ſubjected to him; and Chriſ's Diſcourſe might

confirm that Apprehenſion : But there is no Reaſon at all to believe, they perfectly

underſtood the Doctrine of the Calling of the idolatrous Gentiles, which was ſo long a

Mylery even to the Apºſtics themſelves. B. b º

2



196 Refteåions on a Zeal for dºing Good to Souls.

Sect.30. into the Labours of others : May others in Time enter into ours f

*—— May the Work be delivered over from one faithful Hand to an

- other, and be carried on by each with growing Zealand Succeſs I

Bleſſed Time, when all the Workmen ſhall meet, and join their

Ver, 36. Songs; and each of the Souls gathered in to eternal Life, ſhall be,

to all concerned in their Converſion, or Edification, an Ornament

of Glory, and a Source of Pleaſure -

Ver. 29. Surely if we know Chrift ourſelves, we ſhall, like this Woman of

Samaria, be ſolicitous to communicate theKnowledge to others, and

Ver. 28, ſhall ſometimes forget our little Worldly Intereſis, to attend to this.

vaſtly ſuperior Care. May we believe in him, not merely on the

Ver, 41,42, Report and Teſtimony of others, but on our own Experience; that

having taſted that the Lord is gracious, we may bear a more lively.

and effectual Teſtimony to him -

Let us watchfully obſerve the Leadings of Providence, and what

ever our own Schemes may have been, let us ſtill adjuſt our Condućt

Ver, 40, by the Intimations of preſent Duty; and eſpecially, where we have

Reaſon to believe, that God is by his Spirit beginning to work on

Men's Hearts, let us be ambitious of being Workers together with

Aim. A Word ſpoken in ſuch a Seaſon is remarkably good, and it is a

great Part of Chriſtian and Miniſterial Prudence, to obſerve, and

improve thoſe tender Times.

S E C. T. XXXI.

CHR 1st comes from Samaria into Galilee, and while at:

Cana cures a Nobleman's Son, who lay at the Point

of Death in Capernaum. Mark I. 14, 15. Mat. IV.

12. John IV. 43, to the End.

MA R K I. I4. MARK I. 14.

SEcT.31.Noſ. after john was caſt into Priſon, and NOW after that Jºhn

\-Y-)

Jeſus had heard [of itſ in Judea, where [...º.º.#:
** 14 he then was, be withdrew from thence, [and] —he

came into Galilee (a), (as was ſaid before,

John

(a) After john was caſt into Priſon, jeſus withdrew and came into Galilº.] It is

itrange that Mr. Whifton, and ſome others, ſhould repreſent it as an Alsº
again



Jesus goes on to

—he departed, and came

into Galilee, preaching the

Goſpel of the Kingdom of

Gop; [MAT. IV, 12.]

r; And ſaying, theTime

is fulfilled, and the.
dom of God is at hand :

Repent ye, and believe the

Goſpel.

John IV. 43. Now af

ter two Days, he departed

thence, [that is, from Si

i. and went into Ga

ce.

44. For Jeſus himſelf tef

tified,

Galilee, after John's Impriſonment. r07

John iv. 3. Sečt. 29.) being willing to take Sect. 31.

the Advantage of thoſe Impreſſions, whichS-Y-

the Miniſtry of John might have made, on*** *

the Minds of the People there, who had ſo.

ſignal an Eſteem for him; an Eſteem,

which would be heightened, rather than

abated by the injurious Things which they

ſaw him ſuffer. Jeſus came therefore into

that Country (b), preaching the good News

of the Kingdom of GOD, which was ſpeedi

ly to be erected by the Meſſiah, whom God

had appointed to raiſe and govern it;

And ſaying, Behold the Time fixed by the 15

antient Prophets, is now fulfilled, and the

Kingdom of GOD is near ; ſee to it there

fore that you cordially repent of all your

Sins, and believe the Goſpel, which I pub

liſh to you, that you may ſecure an Intereſt

in the Bleſfings of it.

And having been prevailed upon (as we johnIV.43.

have ſeen before,) to ſtop at Sichar in his

Way, after he had continued there two Days

with the Samaritans, he departed from thence,

and went, (as has been juſt now ſaid) into

Galilee. And he choſe to make a Journey 44

through a confiderable Part of it, before he

returned to Nazareth ; that the Reputation

he

againſt the Order, we have followed here; that it would have been imprudent, and

inconvenient for Chriſt, to have gone immediately into Herod's Territories, juſt af

ter he had ſeized john ; when two of the Evangeliſts aſſure us, this was the very

Reaſºn of his Journey. The Cauſe of john's Impriſonment was particular; and the

Reaſons affigned in the Paraphraſe ſeem confiderable, beſides that already mentioned.
john iv. 1, 3. See Note (a), pag. 181.

(b) Jeſus came therefore into that Country.] Mr. Le Clerc ſuppoſes, (in his Har

mº, Pag. 75.) that Jeſus went from Sichar direétly to Nazareth, and that this Wiſt
which he made to Cana, (at ver. 46.) was ſome Time after he was expelled from

Nazareth, and had dweſt at Capernaum. But that he took a Circuit elſewhere be
fore he went to Nazareth, is certain from john iv. 43, 44. compared with Luke iv.

#4.1%. , And though we cannot poſitively ſay, whether the Viſit to Cana was made
...ſº journey, or in the other, which is mentioned afterwards, (Luke iv. 44.

; v. 23. and Mark i. 38, 39. Seá. 36.) yet I have introduced it here, becauſe

withº ºnmediately after his coming from Sihar; and it has been a Maxim.
there be *Work, to take all the Stories and Diſcourſes in the Order they lie, if

not, (from other Evangeliſts,) a plain Reaſon for tranſpºſing* ) F

4. c) I'ºz"
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Sect. 31.

-- to thoſe Prejudices, which the Inhabitants

Jºhn V.44 of that Place would naturally entertain againſt

45

On Ais coming to Cana, he is applied to by a Wobleman,

he gained elſewhere, might be ſome Balance tified, that a Prophet hath

no Honour in his own

Country.

him: For Yºſus Aimſelf teſtified, that a Pro

Act has no Honour in his own Country (c);

where thoſe that knew him in his Childhood

and Youth, can hardly be perſuaded, to look

upon him with the Reverence due to a Meſ

ſenger from Go D.

J/Aen therefore he came into Galilee, the 45 Then when he was

Galileans received and entertained him with Sºme into Galilee, the Ga

a great deal of Pleaſure; (compare Luke iv. º.º.º.º.º.
14, 15.) for many of them had been Wit- did at jeruſiºn, at th:

neſſes to his ſurpriſing Miracles, Aaving ſten Feaſt: For they alſo went
all the wonderful Things that he did at jeru- " the Feaſt.

ſalem during the Feaſt of the Paſſover, (for -

they aſ came to the Feaſt :) and they had

now an Expectation of ſeeing ſome of them

46

47

renewed. Jºſis therefore, encouraged by 46.So Jeſus came again

this Readineſs of theirs to attend his Mi- intoCana of Galilee, where

niſtry, purſued his Journey till he came again *** Water Wine.

to Cana of Galilee; which was the Place,

where he before had made the Water Wine.

And while he ſtayed at Cana, there was a And there was a certain

certain Nobleman belonging to King Herod's Nºbleman, whoſe Son was
Court (d), whoſe Son was dangerouſly ill at ſick at Capernaum :

Capernaum; [//ho] when he heard that 47 when he heard that

jºſits was come out of judea into Galilee, Jeſus was ºne out of Ju.
‘lºt'ſ/f dea into Galilee, he went

unto

(c) For jºſus himſelf tºſłified, that a Prophet has no Honour in his own Cºuntry.]

There is no manner of Occaſion here, to render yag, although; for it is plain, that

this is ſpoken as the Reaſºn, why he rather choſe, to travel into thoſe Parts of Ga

Iilee, and not to go directly to Nazareth ; which is particularly called his own Country,

in Diſtinction from Galilee, and even from Capernaum. Luke iv. 23.

(d) A certain Nobleman belonging to King Herod's Court.] Though Herod was

only Tetrarch of Galilee, yet was he commonly diſtinguiſhed by the Title of King;

(ſee Mat. xiv. 9. and Mark vi. 14. See?, 77.) and as Capernatim lay in his Domi

nions, it is probable, that this was one belonging to his Court, who was a Nºbleman

of ſome Diſtinction. For this is properly the Signification of £acºzos, which the

Syriac and Arabic /eſſiºns render, a Miniſter, or Servant of the King: And many have

conjećtured, that the Perſon who is here ſpoken of, was Chuza, Herod's Steward,

whoſe J/ife is thought to have been converted on this Occaſion, and became after

wards an Attendant on Chriſ?. Luke viii. 3. *

(e) At



to come and cure his Son, who was dying at Capernaum. 199

went in Perſon at leaſt a Day's Journey (e) Sect. 31.unto him, and beſought him

that he would come down,

and heal his Son; for he

was at the Point of Death.

48 Then ſaid Jeſus unto

him, Except ye ſee Signs

and Wonders, ye will not

believe.

49 The Nobleman faith

unto him, Sir, come down

ere my Child die.

5o Jeſus faith unto him,

Go thy Way ; thy Son

liveth. And the Man be

lieved

croſs the Country, to him, and earneſtly in

treated him that he would come down to

Capernaum, and cure his Son ; for Ae was

given over by the Phyſicians, and ſeemd

juſt ready to die. Jºſis ſaid ther fore unto

Aim, and them that were about him, I per

ceive that though the Samaritans ſhewed ſo

great a Regard to my Word, and the Report

of my Miracles, unlºſ you ſe with your own

Eyes ſome remarkable and repeated Signs

and Wonders, you will not believe: There

by juſtly reproving him and them, for that

Mixture of Suſpicion and Slowneſs of Faith,

which he diſcerned in their Minds (£).

The Nobleman, weak as his Faith was, deter

mined nevertheleſs to urge the Matter to

the utmoſt ; and therefore without any Ex

plication or Apology on that Head, ſays to

Aim, Sir, I beſeech thee to come down be

fore my Child die; for the Caſe is ſo extreme,

that a Delay may be attended with the moſt

fatal Conſequences. Upon which jºſis,

to ſhew that it was not neceſſary for him

to go in Perſon to accompliſh the Cure,

ſys to Aim, Go tºy Way Home, for I aſſure

thee, that f/y Son is living, and at this In

ſtant, while I am ſpeaking to thee, is reco

ºvered from his Illneſs. And the Man, tho’

John IV. 47.

48

49

5o

he had never ſeen, or heard of a parallel

Caſe

(e) At leaſt a Day's Journey..] This may be very fairly inferred from ver, 52, as

well as from the Accounts, the beſt Geographers give of the Situation of Cana and

Capernaum.

(f) Reproving him and them, for that Mixture of Suſpicion, &c.] It is neceſſary

to ſuppoſe ſome ſuch Reference, to illuſtrate the Juſtice of this Reproof; for in the

general it was very reaſonable to expect, that Chriſt ſhould work 4/iracles in Proof

of his Divine Miſfion, as he himſelf does plainly intimate elſewhere. See jºhn xv.

24. Who can tell, but the very Perſon now applying to him, might have made ſome

fuch Declaration, that he would never believe ſuch Things, till he ſaw them with his

own Eyes Chriſt might mean by this Reflection to humble him, and to ſhew him a

Specimen of his extraordinary Knowledge, as well as Power.

(g) Tho’
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SEcT.31.

J-v-/

John IV, 50.

5 I

52

53

54

Jesus miraculouſly cures him at a Diſtance.

Caſe (g), believed the Word that jeſus ſpoke

unto him, and went away without any far

ther Importunity.

Now the Day after he had took his

Ileave of Jeſus, as he was going down to

Capernaum, ſome of his Servants met him

on the Road, eager to bring him ſuch ac

ceptable News, and told [him, ſaying, Thy

Son who was ſo dangerouſly ill, is now re

covered. And therefore, to compare it

with the Account that Jeſus gave, he pre

ſently enquired of them, what was the Hour

when he began to mend: And they ſaid unto

Aim, Yeſterday at the ſeventh Hour, or at

One in the Afternoon, the Fever left him at

once, and he grew well on a ſudden. The

Father therefore knew, that [it was] at the

very Hour, in which jeſus ſaid to him, Thy

Son is recovered; and when he came to re

fle&t on the aſtoniſhing Circumſtances of the

Caſe, he and his whole Family believed, that

the Perſon by whom ſo convincing and be

neficent a Miracle was wrought, muſt be,

not only as he before ſuppoſed, ſome great

Prophet, but even the Meſſiah himſelf.

This is again the ſecond Miracle which

jeſus performed at Cana; and he wrought

it, when be came out of judea into Galilee;

a Circumſtance in which it agreed with the

former (A).

lieved the Word that Jeſus

had ſpoken unto him, and

he went his Way.

51 And as he was now

going down, his Servants

met him, and told him, ſay

ing, Thy Son liveth.

52 Then enquired he of

them the Hour, when he

began to amend: And they

ſaid unto him, Yeſterday at

the ſeventh Hour the Fever

left him.

53 So the Father knew

that it was at the ſame

Hour, in the which Jeſus

ſaid unto him, Thy Son liv

eth : and himſelf believed,

and his whole Houſe.

54. This is again the ſe

cond Miracle that Jeſus did,

when he was come out of

Judea into Galilee.

I M P R O / E M E W 7.

HOW unreaſonable are the Paſſions and Prejudices of Mankind,

and this in particular, that a Prophet ſhould have no Honour

in Air own Country / One would have imagined, that jeſus at leaſt,

John iv. 44.

free

(g) Tho' he had never ſeen or heard of a parallel Caſe.] It is plain he had

heard of Chriſt's Miracles, but this is the firſt recorded, in which he cured the Patient

at a Diſtance, and probably was hitherto in this Reſpect unequalled.

(b) A Circumſtance in which it agreed with the former.] Compare john i. 43.

and ii. 1. That the Words muſt be taken with ſuch a Limitation, evidently appears

from what john had before ſaid of the many Miracles which Chriſt h

wrought elſewhere. See john ii. 23. and iii. 2.

already
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Refteåions on the Cure of the Wobleman's Son. 2OI

free as he was from all the Follies of Childhood and Youth, ſhouldSect. 31.

have been an Exception; nay indeed, that he ſhould have been pe-ºv

culiarly honoured there, where his early Wiſdom and Piety could

not but be obſerved. -

Our Lord however intended them a Viſit, even at Nazareth; and Ver. 43.

it is the Duty of his Miniſters, to bear their Teſtimony, whether Men

will hear, or whether they will forbear. Yet ſhould they learn of

their great Maſter, to ſtudy as much as they can, to obviate thoſe

Prejudices which might prevent their Uſefulneſs, and ſhould uſe the

moſt prudent and gentle Methods to vanquiſh them.

Such was this beneficial Miracle of our Lord; which may afford

us many Particulars worthy of our Notice. With what Affection

and Zeal, does this tender Parent apply to Chriſt, on the Sickneſs Ver, 47.

of his Child / Let us not be leſs importunate, when ſoliciting Spiri

tual Bleſfings, in behalf of our dear Offspring: And ſo much the

rather, as their Lives are ſo precarious, and we know not how ſoon Ver, 49.

theſe lovely Flowers may be cut down, and all farther Petitions

for them be for ever ſuperſeded. -

Our Lord, while at a Diſtance from the Patient, wrought and Ver, 50, 51.

perfeóted the Cure. And has he not ſtill the ſame Divine Power,

though he does not exert it in the ſame miraculous Way Let not

his bodily Abſence abate our Faith, while praying for others, or for

ourſelves.

Salvation now came to this Houſe, and Bleſfings infinitely more Ver, 53.

valuable, than noble Blood, or ample Poſſeſſions, or royal Favour,

or recovered Health could give; for the Cure wrought on the Body

of one, was a Means of producing Faith in the Hearts of all. Bleſſed

Yeſus ! thy Power was no leſs employed in the latter, than in the

former. Oh may that Power work in ſuch a Manner on our Souls,

as that we all may be diſpoſed, cordially to receive thee, and chear

fully to venture our eternal All upon thee! May we and our Houſes

concur in ſo wiſe and happy a Reſolution: And not inſiſting upon

Evidence beyond what thy gracious Wiſdom has thought fit to give ver, 48.

us, may we candidly receive the Light we have, and faithfully im

‘prove it ſo, as to be at length intitled to the Bleſſedneſs of thoſe, who

Áave not ſtem, and yet Áave believed ' (john xx. 29.)

Vol. 1. Nº 9. C c S E c T.
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-

CHR 1st having taught in other Parts of Galilee,

S E C T. XXXII.

CHR 1st preaching at Nazareth, is at firſt admired, but

immediately after rejećed: The People there making

an Attempt upon his Life, he leaves them, and comes

to Capernaum. Luke IV. 14,-3o.

Lu K E IV. 14. Luke IV. 14.

SEcT.32. I T has already been obſerved, that after ANP Jeſus returned in

- - -
the Power of the Spirit

John the Baptiſt was impriſoned, and into Galilee, and there went

- LukeIV. *jeſus was acquainted with it, he left Judea, out a Fame of him through

and returned into Galilee; and from what all the Region round about.

follows it will be plainly ſeen, that he went

thither under theGuidance, and in the Power

of the Spirit (a); for as a mighty Impulſe -

on his own Mind determined him to under

take the Journey, ſo an amazing Divine

Energy attended his Progreſs through it; and

his Renown was ſpread abroad, as ſoon as

he arrived in Galilee, and went through all

the neighbouring Region. And ready to 15 And he taught in their

embrace all Opportunities that offered to in- Synagogues, being glorified
ftrućt the People, he went from Place to of all.

Place, and taught in their Synagogues, with

univerſal Admiration and Applauſe (b).

And having thus prepared his Way, he 16. And he came toNa

came at length to Nazareth, where it has i.where. º:º

been obſerved before, (Mat. ii. 23, and Luke ...

ii. 51.) that he was educated; and according Syna

to his Cuſtom, which he conſtantly obſerved

there, and elſewhere, be entered into the Sy

nagogue.

- (a) In the Power of the Spirit..] It ſeems a very wild Theught of Mr. Fleming's,

that this intimates, Chriſt was tranſported through the Air hither, after his Temptation

in the Wilderneſs. See Flem. Chriſtol. vol. ii. pag. 315.

(b) J/7th univerſal Applauſe: 3.32%uto; viro warlow.] Our Tranſlation, which has,

rendered it, being glorified of all, is indeed more literal: But to glºrify a Preacher is

an uncommon Phraſe in Engliſh; and that I have uſed is ſo plainly equivalent to the

other in Signification, that I hope it may be allowed as veryi.

- (c) Being



comes afterwards to Nazareth, and preaches there.

Synagogue on the Sabbath

Day, and ſtood up for to

read.

17 And there was deli

vered unto him the Book

of the Prophet Eſaias; and

when he had opened the

Book, he found the Place

where it was written,

18 The Spirit of the Lord

is upon me, becauſe he hath

anointed me to preach the

Goſpel to the Poor, he hath

ſent

203

nagogue on the Sabbath-Day; andout of Re-Secr.32.

gard to the high Reputation he had lately

gained, being defired by the Ruler of it to

officiate (c), he ſtood up to read the Scriptures,

which made a conſtant Part of their publick

Worſhip. (See Aćts xv. 21.)

And the Book of Iſaiah the Prophet was

delivered to him, a Paragraph of the Law

having been read before ; and unrolling the

Volume of the Book (d), he found that Place

of it, (Iſa. lxi. 1, 2, 3.) where it was written

to this Effect (e); “ The Spirit of the

“ Lord is upon me in an abundant Degree,

“ for the important Purpoſe to which he

“ hath anointed me (f), and ſolemnly ſet me

“apart; and important indeed it is, [for]

“ he hath ſent me, to preach good News to the

“Poor and Afflićted (g), to heal thoſe whoſe

- “ Heart's

(c) Being deſired by the Ruler of it to officiate.] One cannot but be amazed at the

Ignorance of Suidas, in arguing from hence, that Chriſ? was a Prieſ?. It is well

known that any Man of Gravity and Reputation might, at the Requeſt of the Ruler,

officiate on ſuch Occaſions. Compare Aº Xiii. 15.

(d) Unrolling the Volume of the Book.] So awaii:2; properly ſignifies, and I chuſe

to retain it, that the Form of the Books then uſed may thus be recollected : They

were, as the Copies of the Old Tºffament in the jewiſh Synagogues now are, long Scrolſ,

of Parchment, that were rolled upon two Sticks. The Reader may ſee an excellent

Account of them, in Mr. jºr. Jones's Windication of St. Matthew's Goſpel, chap. xv.

pag. 151,–170. And this Form of their Books ſhews in the moſt convincing Man

ner,how improbable ſuch Tranſpoſitions are, as thoſe learned Harmonizers, Mr.//hi/fan,

and Mr. Manne, make the Foundation of their reſpective Hypotheſes.

(e) It was written to this Effect.] It is evident, that the Qºtation, as it ſtands

here, does neither exactly agree with the Hebrew, nor the Septuagint. The many

old Copies, in which that Clauſe, ixzac%2, re; avºir;ºwire; tº 22:32, to heal the Broken

hearted, is wanting, has inclined many learned Criticks, with Grotius, to ſuppoſe it

added from the Hebrew : But one would rather conclude, that Chriſ! read the Paſ

ſage as it was, and that theſe Words might accidentally be dropped by ſome early

Tranſcriber.

(f) For the Purpoſe, to which he hath anointed me : e wiki, txº, us...] It is very dif

ficult to explain the Cºnneélion of the Two Clauſes in this Paſſage, if we renders wºn

either becauſe, or therefºre; and I cannot recollect, that it ever ſignifies becauſe. But

the Tranſlation I propoſe ſeems to remove the Difficulty. See Acts xix. 32.

(g) Poor and Afflicted.] Grotius well obſerves, that it is probable ſome Copies might

read bºy, the Poor, inſtead of bºy the Meek, which is the Word made uſe of

in Z/aiah. And as to that Clauſe, of reſoring Sight to the Blind, which is omitted in

à. I am not able to determine, whether our Lord in his Diſcourſe borrowed this

lauſe from Iſa, xiii. 7. by Way of Illuſtration; or whether (as Dr. Prideaux ſup
- C c 2 poſes,

\-y"-)

LukeIV. 16.

17
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Sect. 32. “
& c.*—---,

Luke IV. 18. ,

& c.

19 “

Having read a Paſſage of Iſaiah to them,

Hearts are broken withSorrow, to proclaim

free Diſmiſſion to wretched Captives, even

the Recovery of Sight to them that are

Blind in Priſon, [and] to ſet thoſe at Li

Aerty who are bruiſed with the heavy Load

of their Fetters (6); In a Word, to

“ proclaim, as by the Sound of a Trumpet,
4 &

& 4

& 4

* g.
-

( &

« Q

2O

that welcome Year of the Lord (i), which

the Year of Jubilee, pleaſing and grateful

as it is, can but imperfectly repreſent,

tho' Debts are then forgiven, and Slaves

releaſed, and Inheritances reſtored to their

original Owners.” -

And having rolled up the Book, which was

a long Scroll of Parchment, he delivered it

to the Servant of the Synagogue, whoſe

proper Office it was to take Care of it; and

ſent me to heal the Broken--.

hearted, to preach Deliver

ance to the Captives, and

recovering of Sight to the

Blind, to ſet at Liberty them

that are bruiſed,

19 To preach the accep

table Year of the Lord.

2d And he cloſed the

Book, and he gave it again

to the Miniſter, and ſate

down ; and the Eyes of all

them that were in the Syna

then according to the Cuſtom of the Jewiſh º, were faſtened on .

Rabbies, ſafe down to preach; (ſee Mat. v. 1. III]. .

xxiii. 2, 3. xxvi. 55. and John viii. 2.) and

the Eyes of a/ in the Synagogue were atten

tively fixed upon him, as they were very cu

rious to know, what he would ſay on a.

Scripture, which ſeemed ſo plainly to refer.

to the Meſſiah (k).

- And

poſes, in his Connection, vol. ii. pag. 547.) it was taken from ſome Chalke Targum; .

which is now loſt. . -

(h) Sight to them that are Blind, and to ſet thoſe at Liberty whº are braiſed.] It is

beautifully obſerved by the judicious Mr. Cradock, in his excellent Book on the Evan

geliſts, that the former Clauſe ſeems an Alluſion, to the wretched State of thoſe Pri

ſºners, who, according to the inhuman Cuſtom ſtill retained in the Eaſtern Countrieſ,

had their Eyes put out: And with regard to ſuch as theſe, this great Deliverer is repre

ſented as ſºoring them, a Work far beyond all Human Power. See Cradock's Harm. .

pag. 69. —I take them to be the ſame with thoſe, who are ſpoken of in the next

Clauſe, as bruiſed with the Weight of their Fetters; for it is plain, that even Blind

Captives were ſometimes loaded with them ; as was the Caſe with Samſºn, jug. xvi.

21. and with Zedekiah, 2 Kings xxv. 7.

(i) That welcome rear ºf the Lord..] It is ſtrange, that any antient, or modern Wri

ters, ſhould argue from hence, that Chriſt's Miniſtry laſted but one rear, or a little

more. One might as well plead, from 2 Cor. vi. 2. that the Day of Salvation in--

cluded, but one natural Day.—Here is a plain Alluſion to the jubilee. Compare Lev.

xxv. 9, 10. and Pſal. lxxxix. 15.

(4) A Scripture, which ſeemed ſo plainly to refer to the Meſfiah..] Though many

Commentators of Note apply 'ſa. lxi. 1. to the good News of the Diſmiſſion of the

jºics

º



he ſhews it to be now fulfilled in him.

21 And he began to ſay

unto them,This§: this

Scripture fulfilled in your

Ears.

22 And all bare him

Witneſs, and wondered at

the gracious Words, which

proceeded out of his Mouth.

And they ſaid, Is not this

Joſephs sº ?. -

23 And he ſaid unto

them, Ye will ſurely ſay un

to me this Proverb, Phy

fician, healthyſelf; what

ſoever we have heard done

in Capernaum, do alſo here

in thy Country.

And he began to ſpeak at large from this

excellent and ſuitable Paſſage; and the main

Tendency and Purport of his Diſcourſe was

to ſay to them, To-day this Scripture, I have

now been reading, is remarkably fulfilled in

your Hearing ; for I am the Perſon, foretold

under this Charaćter, and ſent with ſuch

ample Powers, to fulfil theſe Purpoſes of the

Divine Mercy.

And, ſtrong as their Prejudices were

againſt him, they all, by their very Counte

nances, (ſee Job xxix. I 1.) bore their Teſti

mony to him, as a moſt excellent Preacher;

.were aftoniſhed at thoſe graceful, as well

as comfortable Words (l), which proceeded out

of his Mouth; ſo that they could not forbear

205.

Sect.32.
\-v-J

Luke IV.21.

22

ſaying to each other, even while he ſpoke,

Is not this he, that was brought up among

us, the Son of joſeph the Carpenter and if

it be, how is it poſſible that a Man of ſo

mean an Education, ſhould be able to diſ

courſe thus excellently well ?

And Ae ſaid to them farther, 1 ou will un

doubtedly ſay to me in theWords of that com

mon Proverb, Phyſician, cure thyſelf; [and]

for the Satisfaction of thy own Relations and

Neighbours, if thou art really ſo extraordi

nary a Perſon, do alſº here at Home in thine

own Country thoſe miraculous Works, which,

as we have heard, were done at Capernaum,

and

'fews from Babylon ; I refer it to the impartial Reader to judge, whether it be not

much more probable, that ver, 4, 5, 6. (where the Prophet ſpeaks, of pairing the

waſ e Cities, planting Vineyards, &c.) may be either meant in a Spiritual Senſe, or li

terally predićt the Tempºral Proſperity of the Church after the Converſiºn ºf the jews;

than that Chriſ ſhould miſtake the true Senſe of the Text, or build his Argument on

a mere Alluſion. See Dr. Sykes's Windicatiºn of Chriſtianity, pag. 259. and jºſſery's

True Grounds, pag. I2O.
- - -

(1) Aſioniſhed at thoſe graceful Word...] The Phraſe in the Original, oyak tº xa

gºre, literally ſignifies Words of Grace ; which, it is probable, may refer to the agree

able Manner of Chriſ's Diſcourſe, as well as to the 4/atter of it: And as. could

not but take Notice of the Majeſty and Grace with which he ſpoke, ſo it mºſt natu
rally fill them with Aſtoniſhment, conſidering the Meanneſs of his Birth and Educa

tion. See Elſner, in loc.

23

4-, (m) 4: .



2O6 He is reječied by his own Countrymen,

SecT.32. and elſewhere (m). But to expoſe the º:§
!--Vanity of this Suggeſtion, he went on, and vº. ºnet
Luke IV*ſaid, }}, I ſay; you, that no Prophet is :* in his own Coun

acceptable in his own Country; (compare John

iv. 44. pag. 198.) and therefore I know that -

you, who have been acquainted with me

from my Infancy, will, through Envy and

Prejudice, refuſe me an Opportunity ofwork

ing ſuch Miracles, and would indeed be ſtill

as obſtinate and unbelieving as before, if you

25 ſhould ſee them. Put let it be remem- 25 But I tell you of a

bered by you, that God ſometimes puniſhesº
- in Iſrael in the Davs of E

Men for this unreaſonable Temper, by di- #.'...'#º
rećting his Prophets to confer thoſe Favours ſhut

on Strangers, of which their Countrymen,

and Neighbours, have rendered themſelves

ſo unworthy. For thus, I tell you as a cer

tain Truth, which well deſerves your Confi

deration, that there were many poor Widows

in Iſrael, in the Days of Elijah, when the

Heaven

(m) At Capernaum, and elſewhere.] It is ſtrange, that Dr. Clarke, and many others,

ſhould lay ſo much Streſs, as they do on this, as an Argument to prove, that this

Viſit to Nazareth was made after that to Capernaum, in which thoſe Miracles were

wrought, which are recorded, Mark i. 21,–34. and Luke iv. 33,-41. (Seči. 35,

36.) when Luke himſelf ſo plainly ſays, that he came down from Nazareth to Caper

naum, and then gives an Account of thoſe Miracles; (Luke iv. 30, & ſeq.) and Matthew

alſo introduces the Hiſtory of them, with ſaying, (Mat. iv. 13.) that leaving Nazareth,

he came and dwelt at Capernaum.—We are expreſsly told by john, that jeſus, after

the Miracle which he wrought at Cana in Galilee, went with his Mother and his

Brethren and Diſciples to Capernaum, and continued ſome Time, though not very

long there: (john ii. 12. Sečf. 24.) And it is very poſſible, he might viſit it again in

his paſſing through Galilee, (john iv. 43, 44. Seči. 31.) which if he did, after the

Cure wrought on the Nobleman's Son there, (which undoubtedly preceded this Viſit to

Nazareth,).he would certainly meet with ſome extraordinary Regard, as the Cure

was performed at a Diſtance, and many other Miracles might then be wrought there:

So that this Paſſage may refer to theſe and other Miracles, not particularly recorded by

Luke ; as we have ſeen before, that john refers to others, (john ii. 23. and iii. 2.)

which neither he himſelf had mentioned, nor indeed any of the reſt of the Evange:

lifts.-If it be aſked, why Chriſ did not perform ſuch Miracles here, as elſewhere?

we anſwer,— that this whole Diſcourſe is intended to prove, that Go D might diſ

penſe theſe extraordinary Favours as he pleaſed;— and they do not appear to have

brought their Sick to him, and ſeem to have ſuſpećted his Power; (compare Mat. xiii.

58. and Mark vi. 5. Sečº. 73.) a Suſpicion, the Unreaſonableneſs of which was greatly

aggravated, by the credible Report of what he had done in the Neighbourhood, and

By the Knowledge they had of his early Piety and exemplary Behaviour.

I () The

:
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who thruſt him out, and would have killed him.

ſhut up three Years and ſix

Months,when greatPamine

was throughout all the

Land ;

26 But unto none of them

was Elias ſent, ſave unto

Sarepta, a City of Sidon, un

to a Woman that was a

Widow.

2 ears and ſix Months (n), ſo that there was

no Rain, and a great Famine prevailed in all

the Land:

none of them, with a miraculous Supply of

Meal and Oil, but to a Widow Woman atSa

repta, [a City] of the Gentiles, in the Coun

V-V-J

Lukel V.25.

And yet Elijah was ſent to 26

207

Heaven was, as it were, ſhut up for three Sect.32

27. And many, Lepers try of Sidon. (I Kings xvii. 9.), Andthere 27

jºr... were alſo many Lºpers in Iſrael, in the Time

| ... of Eliſa the Prophet, yet none of them was

i. ſaving Naamanthesyrian, miraculouſly cleanſed, but that fingular Fa

vour was beſtowed on Naaman the Sy

!. rian (o), a Gentile, and one of a hoſtile

º Nation. (2 Kings v. 14.) Preſume not

.. therefore on your being my Countrymen and

a Neighbours, ſo as on that Account to rejećt

my Meſſage ; leſt you provoke God to ſend

thoſe Bleſſings to Strangers, and even to

Gentiles, of which ſuch Infidelity and In

gratitude would render you unworthy.

28 And all they in the . Nothing could be more diſagreeable to 28

Synagogue,whenº them than ſuch an Intimation, and all that

*::wº.”*“ were in the Synagogue, when they heard theſe

º, Things, were filled with the moſt outragious -

* 29 And roſe up, and Fury: And riſing up at once, in a tu- 29.

º thruſt him out of the City; multuous Manner, without any Reverence

º * to the Place or Day, or any Señſe of Juſtice

º or common Humanity, they violently caſt him
s out of the Synagogue, and out of the City

too.;

(n) The Heaven was ſhut up for three Years and ſix Months.] This is again aſſerted

Ely the Apoſtle james,§ v. 17.) either as grounded on our Lord's Authority here,

er as a Circumſtance eſtabliſhed by Tradition; for in both Places it is ſpoken of as a

Thing well known: Nor can we doubt, but the Account is very exact, though the

F-articular Time is not determined in the Old Teſtament, nor is it certainly deducible

tº rom it.—Lightfoot, and others have obſerved, that there is ſomewhat here remarkable

in this Circumſtance of Time, as it agrees with the Continuance of Chriſt's publick

AMiniſłry; that as Elijah ſhut up Heaven by his Prayers, ſo that it rained not on the

Earth, by the Space of three Years and ſix Months, % from the Baptiſm to the Death

ef Chriſt, the Heavens were opened for the like Space of Time, and his Doc?rine drop

fººd as the Rain, and his Speech diffilled as the Dew. (Deut. xxxii. 2.) See Lightſcot's

Aarmony, and Grotius, in loc.

(o) None of them was*::: but Naaman the Syrian.] Of the Force of the Particle

• ** here, and in ſome other remarkable Places, ſee the Nate on Jºhn xvii. 12.

vol. ii. See?, 179. - -

I

(p) Paſſed
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SECT. 32.

Wºr-vº-w

Luke IV.29.

3o

: Luke iv. 16.

He miraculouſly eſcapes from their Fury. v.

too and brought him to the very Brow of and led him ºnto the Bow

the Mountain, on which their City was built, §º:.

that they might caſt him down headlong, and º caſtº

daſh him to pieces. But Jeſus, when he long.

had permitted their Madneſs to go thus far, th 30*º through

confounded their Sight in ſuch a miraculous º:W. of them, went

Manner, that he paſſed through the midſt of

them unknown (p), and went away to the

neighbouring City of Capernaum, where he

abode for ſome Time.

I M P R O / E M E W 7.

WE ſee, that it was the Cuſiom of our Bleſſed Saviour, to fre

quent the Synagogues every Sabbath-Day: How well there

fore does it become his Servants, to be conſtant in their Attendance

on public Ordinances, eſpecially fince thoſe of the Goſpel are in

many Reſpects ſo much nobler, than any which the Moſaic Inſti

Ver. 17.

tution would admit ! -

In the Synagogues the Scriptures were conſtantly read; and it is

Matter of pleaſing Reflection, that in all Ages of the Chriſtian

Church, the reading them hath uſually been made a Part of the

Service in moſt of its ſolemn Aſſemblies. Let it ſtill be ſo with us,

for this Reaſon among others, that ſo glorious a Teſtimony to the

Genuineneſs of Scripture, may not be impaired in our Hands, but

tranſmitted to thoſe that ſhall ariſe after us.

And ſurely the Old Teſtament, as well as the New, deſerves our

attentive Peruſal ; in which, if we are not ſtrangely negligent, or

ſtrangely prejudiced, we muſt often meet with remarkable Pro

phecies of Chriſt, ſhining with a pleaſing Luſtre, like Lights in a

dark Place. (2 Pet. i. 19.) How amiable a View of him is given, in

Ver, 18, 19. that which he now opened? Let us ſeriouſly attend to it. It is a

moving Repreſentation, that is here made, of the deplorable State in

which the Goſpel finds us! The helpleſs Priſºners of Divine Juſtice,

the wretched Captives of Satan, ſtripped and wounded, the Eyes of
Ouſ

(p) Paſſid through the mid/?ſthem unknown.] Whether the Miracle lay, in ren

dering himſelf intirely inviſible, or in putting on ſome other Fºrm, or in affecting

their Eyes, or Minds, in ſuch a Manner that they ſhould not knºw him, we canno"

certainly determine; but it ſeems evident, that there was ſomething miraculous in t

Caſe. Compare john viii. 59. Lukexxiv. 16, and 2 King; vi. 18,-20.
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Refle&ions on his Treatment at Nazareth.

our Underſtanding blinded, and the Powers of our Souls enfeebled, Sect.32.

and, as it were, bruiſed with thoſe Chains, which Prejudice andQ

Vice have faſtened upon them | But in theſe miſerable Circum

ſtances, jeſus appears, to open the Doors of our Priſon, to ſtrike off

our Fetters, and even to reſtore our Sight. He comes to enrich

our impoveriſhed Souls, and to preach a far better jubilee, than

Moſes could proclaim; the free Forgiveneſs of all our Sins, and the

Recovery of an Inheritance of Eternal Glory. Surely it ſhould be

to us a moſt acceptable Time. Bleſſed are the People that know this

joyful Sound; they ſhall walk, O Lord, in the Light of thy Coun

tenance 1 (Pſal. lxxxix. I 5.) -

In ſome Senſe, this inſtructive and comfortable Scripture is this Ver. 21, 22.

Day fulfilled in our Ears likewiſe. Let us alſo bear our Teſtimony

to the gracious Words of this welcome Meſſenger, whom G O D

Aath anointed for ſuch happy Purpoſes.

One would have imagined, that while the Eyes of his Audi-ver. 2c.

tors were fixed upon him, their Souls ſhould have drank in his Doc

trine, as the thirſty Earth ſucks up the Rain, and that every Heart

ſhould have been opened to embrace him. But, O Bleſſed jeſus,

while thou art preaching theſe glad Tidings of great joy, what a

Return doſt thou find | Thou art ungratefully reječted, thou art ver. 28, 29.

impiouſly aſſaulted; and had their Rage and Malice been able to

prevail, the joyful Sound would have died into empty Air, as

ſoon as it began, and this thy firſt Sermon at Nazareth, had been

thy laſt.

Thus diſdainfully art thou ſtill reječfed by Multitudes, who ſtill

hear the ſame Meſſage, echoing from thy Word. And is there

not a Malignity in the Hearts of Sinners, which might lead thoſe

of our own Days, to the outragious Wickedneſs of theſe Naza

renes, were their Opportunities the ſame, rather than they would

bow their ſtubborn Hearts to the Obedience of Faith ? But while

they are crucifying thee afreſh by their Sins, and putting thee to

open Shame, may we honour thee as the Son of G O D, the Sa

viour of Men; and labour by the Ardour of our Love, and the

Steadineſs of our Obedience, in ſome Meaſure to balance the In

gratitude of thoſe, who while they are oppoſing thee, are de

ſtroying themſelves | - - º

Vo L. I. NUMB. X. D d S E c T.



2 I O On leaving Nazareth, Christ goes to Capernaum,

S B C T. XXXIII.

CHRIST goes to rnaum, and teaches in the Syna

gogue there with great Acceptance; and calls Peter

and Andrew, and James and John, to a more ſtated

Attendance upon him. Mat, IV, 13,-22. Luke IV.

31, 32. Mark I. 16,-20.

MA. T. IV. 13.

Sect.33.AſºD Jeſus, leaving Nazareth, from

Mat.IV. I whence he was expelled and driven out

“”in the ungrateful Manner that was before

deſcribed, came and dwelt for a while at Ca

ernaum, which was a confiderable City of

Galilee, that lay on the Sea-coaſt, even on

the Northern Shore of the Lake of Genne

ſareth, in the Confines of Zebulon and Naph

tali; and from thence he made ſeveral ſmall

Excurſions, to viſit the neighbouring Places.

I4 And this was ordered by a ſpecial Divine

Providence, that what was ſaid by the Pro

phet Iſaiah, (chap. ix. 1, 2.) might be ful

1 5 filled (a), When ſpeaking of the Land

of Zebulon, and the Land of Naphtali, by

the Way of the Sea, and the Country about

thoſe Parts of jordan (%), which is called

by the general Name of Galilee of the Gen

tiles (c), (becauſe ſo many Gentiles were

early

(a) That what was ſaid by the Prophet Iſaiah might be fulfilled.] The common.

MAT. IV. 13.

AN D leavingNazareth,

he came and dwelt in,

Capernaum, [a City of Ga

lilee,) which is upon the

Sea-coaſt, in the Borders of

Zabulon and Nephthalim:-

[LU ke IV. 31.-]

14 That it might be full

filled, which was ſpoken by

Eſaias the Prophet, ſaying,

15 The Land of Zabu

lon, and the Land ofNeph

thalim, by the Way of the

Sea, beyond Jordan, Gali

lee of the Gentiles:

Tranſlation is, Word for Word, correſpondent to the Original: But the Senſe, as it

ſtands here, is ſo entirely the ſame, that I was unwilling to ſpoil the Structure of the

Paraphraſe, by crouding in the Word ſaying ; nor do I think ſuch an Exactneſs ne

ceſſary, in order to render a Verſion perfectly faithful.

(b) About thoſe Parts of jordan.] That ºlea, ſometimes has this Signification, will.

appear, by comparing joſh. xii. 1,7. and Numb. xxxii. 19. Septuag.

(c) Galilee of the Gentiles.] The learned Druſius has given a large Account of the

Reaſon of this Name, and concludes, it was the UpperGalilee, in the Land of Naph

tali, whereas the Lower lay in Zebulon, and Capernaum was ſituated on the Confines.

•f both. Grotius traces the Name up to Gen. xiv. 1. but moſt Commentators refer it

to 1 King, ix. 112-13, ſuppoſing that Solomon's giving a Tračt of Land here to Hi

ramp



where they are much enlightened by his Preaching. 2 I L

early ſettled there, and had filled it with a Sect. 33.

Variety of Superſtitions,) he ſays, “ That ºf.

“ though God had once made theſe Na- *****

“tions vile, yet he would hereafter render

“ them glorious (d); fince even there, b

“ the Settlement and Preaching of theM.

16 The People which ſat “ſiah among them, The People that ſate 16

in Darkneſs, ſaw gºat “ in Darkneſs, ſaw (that is, ſhould ſurely
Light; and to them which - - -

ſºin the Region indsia. . ſee) a great and glorious Light, to diſ

dow of Death, Light is “perſe that Ignorance and Vice which be

ſprung up. “ fore clouded them ; and even to them that

“ ſate, miſerable, and helpleſs, in the dark

“ Region and gloomy Shadow of Death it

“ ſelf, in the moſt melancholy and the moſt

“ dangerous Condition, Light has remark

“ably ſprung up (e), to chear their Hearts,

“ and guide them into the Ways of Peace

- “ and Happineſs.”

17 From that Time Je- And from that Time of his Departure into 17
ſus began to preach,*.º Galilee(f), Jeſus began to preach, in all the

> Places

ºn, occaſioned it to be filled with Foreigners, and to be peopled with a Mixture of

*nicians, Egyptians, and Arabians; according to the Account that Strabo gives,

%aph, lib. xvi. pag. 523.

. (4) Though God had made them vile, yet he would hereafter render them glo

lous.] I follow Mr. Mede's juſt and beautiful Verſion, and Interpretation, of Tſa.

* 1:... See Mede's Works, pag. IoI, 1oz. and jeffery’s Review, pag. 125, 126. where
that Interpretation is both vindicated and improved : And I ſee no Reaſon to doubt,

int, it is originally meant of the Illuminatiºn and Honour, theſe affided Countries
ſhould receive, by the Preſence and Preaching of Chriſt.

(*) Eight has ſprung up.] The Heathen Writers repreſented the Arrival of ſome

$ºt Publick Benefactor in a Place, as a new Light ſprung up in the midſt of Dark

*5. See Eiſner, Obſerv. vol. i. pag. 19.

h (ſ). From that fims of his Departure into Galilee.] It is but juſt before, that Mat

{ *{peaks of Chriſt's Departure into Galilee, (ver, 12.) and it is much more proba
* that he refers in general to this, than to the Time of his leaving Nazareth, (which

***s mentioned in ver, 13.) as it is evident from Luke iv. 14, 15. and john iv.

$35-45. that Chriſt began to preach in the Synagogues of Galilee, before he went to

ºreth. And thus I might have introduced this Text as parallel to Mark i. 15.

!" that I would avoid, as much as poſſible, breaking the Thread of the Narration.

eºrs Notes (b) and (c), in See?, 31. tag. 197, 198.-The attentive Reader will

*Y Perceive, that I ſuppoſe our Lord made only one Tºur about Galilee in the four
° five laſt Mºnths preceding his Second Paſſºver, of which Matthew gives a general

§ºunt below, Mat. iv. 23–25. Sec. 36. Nor can I ſee, that Sir Iſaac Newton

**ny juſt Reaſon to conclude it a Sànd Circuit quite diſtinét from the former.

t is true indeed, that our Lord is ſaid, Mat. iv. 13. after leaving Nazareth, to have

*me and dwell at Capernaum: But if that ſhould be allowed to imply his making this

D d 2 the



2 I 2 Hi, Word is attended with Authority and Power.

Sect.33. Places that he came to, in a more publick ſay, Repºnt, for the King
Manner, and to ſay, Repent, and turn unto dom of Heaven is at hand.

V-V-J

Mat. IV.17, the Lord, for he is now fulfilling his antient

Luke IV.31.Aand (g).

32

Promiſes, and the Kingdom of Heaven is at

And this was the Doctrine Lu K E IV-31. And
which he was teaching them, during the gº." on the

Time of his Abode at Capernaum, and this -

he made the Subjećt of his Preaching in

their Synagogue on the Sabbath-Day: ; not

being diſcouraged by the ill Uſage that he

met with at Nazareth, upon his preaching -

of the ſame Dočtrine there. And they 32 And they were aſto

were powerfully ſtruck (A), and very much *W#:*::::: for

affected with Ai, Doctrine; for Air Word **** With I’OWCſ.

was attended with an Air of Authority and

Majeſty, which incomparably exceeded that

low and ſervile Manner of Preaching, which

the Scribes and Phariſees commonly uſed, in

retailing their precarious Traditions and in

ſipid Comments to the People. -

And it was about thisTime, that as ‘feſús M A R K I. 16. Now as

was walking by the Sea of Galilee, he ſaw ºsº

two Brethren, that have been already men- thren. Simonicalled Peter,
tioned (i), Simon, who was alſo called Peter, and

and

Mark I. 16.

the Place of his more ſtated Reſidence, ſo as to call it his Home, it is evidently inti

mated, that he did not ſtay long in it at firſt, and ſhortly after it is ſpoken of only as

one of the Cities in which he was ſent to preach : Mark i. 38. Nor can I find, that

after he began to preach, he ever continued long in any one Place.

) The Kingdom of Heaven is at hand.] See Note (h) on Mat. iii. 2. pag. 97.

(h) Powerfully ſtruck.] See Luke ii. 47, 48. Note (e), pag. 91.

(i) Two Brethren, that have been already mentioned.] john gives us an Account,

(chap. i. 40,—42. Seči. 21.) that Andrew and Simon had before been called to the

Knowledge of Chriſt, upon the Banks of jordan, and that the Name of Peter had

been then given to Simon: And it is probable, that from their firſt Acquaintance with

him, they followed jeſus for ſome Time, and went with him to Cana, and Caper

naum, (John ii. 2, 12. Seč. 23, 24.) and afterwards to jeruſalem, (john ii. 13, 17.

Seá. 24.) and tarried with him while he continued in jiidea. %; iii. 22. Sect. 27.)

But when the Phariſes grew jealous of the Number of his Followers, and Herod.

was offended at the Popularity of john, we may ſuppoſe, that jeſus at his Return to

Galilee, might think it prudent to diſmiſs his Diſtiples for a Time, till he himſelf had

gone about from Place to Place to preach the Goſpel, and had informed the People

more particularly of the Charaćter of his Perſon, and the Nature of his Dočtrine:

Or poſſibly they might leave him at the Time, when the Samaritans prevailed upon

him to go with them to their City ; (jahn iv. 4c. Seář. 30.) for after this we read
- 6) w no.

i



Peter and Andrew

and Andrew his Brother,

caſſing a Net into the Sea;

(for they were Fiſhers:)

[MAT. IV. 18.]

17 And Jeſus ſaid unto

them, Come ye after me,

and I will make you to be

ceme Fiſhers of Men.

[MAT. IV. 19.]

are now called to attend him ſtatedly.

the Sea ; for by their Occupation they were

Fiſhers. And after ſome Circumſtances,

an Account of which will preſently be given,

(Sečt. 34.) jeſus ſaid to them, Come after

me, and from henceforth attend me con

ſtantly in the Courſe of my Miniſtry, and I

2 I 3

and Andrew his Brother, caſting a Net into Sect. 33.
Q-v-

Mark I. 17.

will make you to become Fiſhers of Men, and

give you ſuch abundant Succeſs in your

Miniſtry, that the Number of Souls con

verted by you, ſhall be greater than that of

the Fiſh you have been uſed to catch.

18 And ſtraightway they And they being ſtruck with a very wonder- 18

:;º: ful Miracle (4), the Particulars of which
owed him. [MAT. IV. 20.] will preſently be related, immediately forſook

their Nets, though the fiſhing Trade was all

they had to depend upon in Life, and fol

Iowed him.

19 And when he had And going a little Way from thence, he 19

gon: a little ſurther the ce, ſaw two other Brethren, james the Son of
he ſaw [other two Bre- 2

thren,J James, Zebe

no more of his Diſciples being with him, till he now found them at the Sea of Galilee.

For they no ſooner were gone Home, but they returned again to their old Employ

ment, and continued in it, till they were now taken off from any further Regard to

their Worldly Buſineſs, and were particularly called by Chrift to a conſtant and ſtated

Attendance upon him. See Lightfoot's Hºmony, on Luke v. 3.

(#). Being ſtruck with a very wonderful Miracle.] The Account of this Mirack,

which is recorded by Luke, chap. v. 1,–11.) I ſhall conſider in the next Sečion, and

all there give m #. in Nºte (a), for ſuppoſing it happened at this Time,

and was not, as Mr. Whiſton would have it, the Occaſion of another Call to theſe

Diſciples. But I would here obſerve, that beſides him, ſome who agree with me in

this Particular, yet out of Regard to the ſuppoſed Regularity of St. Luke's Narration,

place this Call of the four Diſciples, after the Ejećtion of the Devil, and the Cure

of Peter's Mother-in-Law, at Capernaum, and Chriſt's Travels through Galilee, which

are recorded, Mat, viii. 14, 15. iv. 23,-25. and Mark i. 21,–39. (Sečº. 35, 36.)

See Cradock, Le Clerc, JWells, Clarke, and L'Enfant, in their Harmonies. But they

ſeem to have forgot, that St. Mark expreſsly aſſerts, (chap. i. 21.) that after the Call

ing of theſe four Diſciples, They went into Capernaum, and ſtraightway on the enſuing

Sabbath, he entered into the Synagºgue, and there ca/? out the Devil, &c. and then, (ver.

29.) forthwith when they were come out ºf the Synagogue, they entered into the Houſe of

Simon and Anarew, with james and jºhn, and Simon's Mother was cured.—Now it

ſeems one of the moſt important Rules, for ſettling the Harmony of the Evangeliſis,

that where any One of them has expreſsly aſſerted, that he follows the Order of Time,

we ſhould in regard to him, tranſpºſe others, who do not aſſert equal Exactneſs in

that Particular. (See jones's Windication of Matthew, pag. I 11, 1 12.) This is the

Caſe here, and therefore I have here tranſpoſed not only Luke, but alſo Matthew, who

uſes Notes of Time much more frequently, and ſeems to me in the main more exact

in the Series of his Story, than Luke. - - -
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214 James and John are alſº called at the ſame Time.

Sect.33. Zebedee, and john his Brother; and they James the Son of Zebedº,

*-- were in a Ship by the Sea-fide, with Zebe- .J.º.*
Mark I. 19. # their#.º: .º:º 4. sº º:

efs, which ha een broken by the mendingtheir Nets.[MAT,

Draught of Fiſhes, they had taken juſt be- V. *-l

20 fore. And he immediately applied to them, 20 And ſtraightway he

as he had done before to Peter and Andrew, called them; and they ſim

* and called them to follow him: And they jº.
no ſooner had received his Orders, but pre- i. i.e. ś.*

ſently they left their Father Zebedee, with went after him. [MAT, IV,

£he hired Servants in the Ship; and in Con- -** **]

ſequence of the ſecret Energy which at

tended that Call, they joined with Peter, and

Andrew, and with the greateſt Chearfulneſs

and Readineſs went after him, being deter

mined to continue with him as his ſtated

Attendants: And they were all afterwards

honoured with extraordinary Favours from

their Maſter, eſpecially John, who was his

Boſom Friend, and came to be called, by

Way of Eminence, the Diſciple whom Je

fus loved.

I M P R O W, E M E AW 7.

SººH was the Zeal and Courage of our Bleſſed Redeemer, that

he no ſooner had been perſecuted and aſſaulted at Nazareth,

but he went and preached in the Synagogue at Capernaum. Thus

may all the Oppoſition that we meet with in the Courſe of our Du

- ty, animate, rather than overbear, our Reſolution in performing it!

Matt. iv.15. How happy was the Land of Zebulon and Naphtali, in the Viſits

- of ſuch a Gueſt! And may we not add too, how happy is our own

Land, in being viſited by the everlaſting Goſpel, which is now much

more clearly diſcovered to us, than it was to theſe Coaſt, while Chriſt

began to open his Miniſtry among their Inhabitants.

Ver, 16. In us is this Prophecy of Iſaiah eminently fulfilled: We but a few

Ages ago ſate in Darkneſs, and behold, we ſee a great Light. Our

Country, amidſt all the Advantages of its Soil and Situation, was in

a ſpiritual Senſe, the Region and the Shadow of Death ; but the Sun

of Righteouſºſ is riſen upon us, nor do we only behold his riſing

Beams, but his Meridian Luſtre. May we not be ſo ungrateful, as

- obſti

JLuke iv. 31.
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Refleftions on the Regard due to the Word of CH R1st. 2 r 5.

obſtinately to ſhut our Eyes againſt it, left the Valley of Viſion, and Secr:33.

Emanuel's Land, ſhould on the whole prove to us, the Landof-p

Deſiručion, and the Valley of Death itſelf! - -

That this may never be our Caſe, let us diligently attend to this

Divine Teacher, who ſpeaks with ſuch Authority, and whoſe Word; Luke iv. 32.

are ſo weighty and powerful. May we feel the Energy and Autho

rity of them ſ May they call us off from every undue Attachment

to the Buſineſs, or the Pleaſures of Life! And if he ſhould ever ſee

fit to try us, as he did theſe his Servants, with a Command to Mark i. 17.

forſake our neareſt Relations, and our Earthly All, for his Service,

let us do it with Pleaſure; remembering on the one Hand, that

He who loves Father or Mother, Wife or Children, Houſes or Lands,

more than Chriſt, is not worthy of him ; and on the other Hand,

that he who abandons theſe Engagements for his Sake, ſhall receive

an Aundred-fold now in this Time, and in the World to come Life

everlaſting. (Mat. x. 37. and Mark x. 29, 30.)

S E C T. XXXIV.

St. Luke gives a more particular Account of a miracu

/ous Draught of Fiſhes, by which Peter, and his three

Partners were prevailed upon ſtatedly to follow CHRIST.

Luke V. 1,–11.

Luke V. 1. LU K E V. I.

ANPº:...; HE Calling of thoſe four celebrated Secr:34.
'* as the People prelie

upon him to hear the Word Apoſtles, Peter and Andrew, andlº.

ºf James and John, was briefly related above ;

but confidering the important Part which

moſt of them bear in the following Hiſtory,

we ſhall here give a more particular Account

of it (a). Now it came to paſs, that while

Jeſus

(a) we ſhall here give a more particular Account of it.] Mr. Whifton (in his Har

mony, pag. 25.12 and 254.) ſuppoſes, with ſome others, that this is a diſtinct Story,

from that of the Calling of theſe Diſciples, which we have in the preceding Sečtion, and

that they were then called only to an occaſional, but now to a ſtated Attendance on

chrift. But I could not acquieſce in this, for the following Reaſons: (1) There are
4- many



216 The call of Peter and his Partners, by the Sea-Side,

SecT-34. Jeſus continued to reſide at Capernaum, i.ğd. ſtood by the

º-ºwhen the Multitude preſſed upon him, with ****

*W. " Eagerneſs, to hear the Word of GOD ; as Ae -

ſtood by the Lake of Genneſareth (b), on the

Banks of which he had been walking ;

2 (Mark i. 16. Sect. 33.) He ſaw two little 2 And ſaw two ship.

Veſels, ſtanding by the Side of the Lake, but ſtanding by the Lake; but

with no Perſon in them; for the Fiſhermen, :*::::::::::

after the Labour of a very unſucceſsful Night, i.N.

were gone out of them, and were waſhing their

Nets in the Sea, as they ſtood on the Shore.

3 And entering into one of the P.eſſels, which be- 3 And he entered into
longed to Simon Peter, with whom, as well §. of thejº i.

as with his Brother Andrew (c), we have al- * * * .that

ready

many leading Circumſtances the ſame, in the Narrations of both : As, for Inſtance,

that Peter, Andrew, james, and john left their Ships, their Nets, and their Father, or,

as Luke expreſſes it, left all, to follow Chriſt, on his Promiſe that he would make

them Fiſhers of Men. (2.) There is no Circumſtance of the Story we have now be:

fore us, which may not be reconciled with the other ; as the attentive Reader will

perceive by my Paraphraſe, eſpecially on ver, 11. where (as in many other Caſes,) I

have choſen in a few Words to ſuggeſt the Solution of ſeeming Inconſiſtencies, rather

than to ſtate the Difficulties and Anſwers at large. (3) If this Interpretation be not .

allowed, then neither Matthew nor Mark, have given us any Account of Chriſt's

calling theſe four illuſtrious Perſons, and intimate Friends of Matthew, to a ſtated .

Attendance on him. And, (4.) There ſeems no Reaſon to believe, that theſe fºur

Diſciples forſook Chriſt again, within a few Days, or even a few Hours, after that

Call, which Matthew and Mark have recorded. Yet this Mr. JWhiſton muſt ſuppoſe;

for it is plain, Chriſt left Capernaum, and proceeded on his Progreſs, the very next

Day after, thoſe Cures, which ſo direétly followed that Call of theſe Diſciples which

is related by thoſe Two Evangeliſis. See Note (#) on Mark i. 18. pag. 213. and com

pare Mark i. 35,-39, and Luke iv. 42,-44. Sečº. 36.

(b) The Lake of Genneſareth.] This is the ſame, with what is elſewhere called, the

Sea{: (Mark i. 16.) and the Sea of Tiberias, (john vi. 1.) being diſtinguiſhed

by theſe Names, as it was ſituated on the Borders of Galilee, and the City of Tiberia:

lay on the Weſtern Shore of it. And for its other Name Genneſareth, as Herod had

a Palace near Tiberias, there were delightful Gardens on the Banks of it, which poſ

ſibly might be the Reaſon of this Name, which ſome would have to be derived from

B'nP 'll, the Gardens of Princes; tho' others rather think it, to be only a Corrup

tion of the Word Cinnereth, or Cinneroth, which is the Name by which the Sea was

called in the Old Teſtament. (Numb. xxxiv. 11. and joſh. xii. 3.)—It was a large

Collečtion of Waters, thro' which the River jordan paſſed, and was continually

ſupplying it with a freſh Quantity of Water. joſephus tells us, it was an hundred

and forty Furlongs long, and forty broad: (joſeph. de Bell, jud. lib. iii. cap. 10. (al.

18.) S. 7. pag. 257. Havercamp.) And it was uſual with the jews, to call ſuch

Places Seas, where there was ſuch a large Extent of Water. See Lightfoot's Har

many, and Druſus, in loc.

(c) His Brother Andrew.] The Name of Andrew is omitted by St. Luke, in the
- - Rela
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is introduced by a miraculows Draught of Fiſhes. 217

that he would thruſt out a

little from the Land ; and

he ſat down, and taught the

ready ſeen that he had formed ſome Ac-Secr.34.

quaintance on the Banks of Jordan (d), while ---
uke V. 3.

People out of the Ship.

4. Now when he had left

ſpeaking, he ſaid unto Si

mon, Launch out into the

Deep, and let down your

Nets for a Draught.

5 And Simon anſwering

ſaid unto him, Maſter, we

have toiled all the Night,

and have taken nothing ;

nevertheleſs at thy Word I

will let down the Net.

6 And when they had

this done, they incloſed a

great Multitude of Fiſhes;

and their Net brake.

7 And they beckoned un

to their Partners which were

in the other Ship, that thcy

ſhould come and help them.

And they came and filled

both the Ships, ſo that they
- -

were overloaden, and drew ſo much Water,

that they ſeemed ready to ſink.

8 When Simon Peter ſaw

began to fink.

º, he fell down at Jeſus

nees, ſaying, Depart from

Tex for I am a ſinful Man,

ord.

were drawing them up.

-ed to their Partners, James and John, who

were at ſome Diſtance from them in the

other Pºſël, to come and aft them; and they

John was baptizing there, (John i. 37,-42.

Sečt. 21.) he dºſired hiº, that he would put

out a little Way from Land, that he might

thus avoid the Croud, and at the ſameTime

be more conveniently heard; and at a pro

per Diſtance Æe ſate down, and taught the

Multitude out of the Wºffº/.

And when Zie Äad made an End of ſpeak

ing to the People, he ſaid to Simon, Put out

yet farther into the deep Water, and then

ſet down your Nets into the Lake for a

Draught of Fiſhes. And Simon anſwer

ing ſaid unto him, Maſier, we have been la

Aouring all Night, and have caught nothing;

neverthelſ; I will let down the Net, and

make another Trial, at thy Word, both in

Obedience to it, and in Dependance on it.

And accordingly when they had done it, they

inclºſed a great Multitude of Fiſhes ; ſº that

their Net brake in ſeveral Places, as they

And they beckon

came, and filled both the Pºffº/s, ſº that they

Now Simon Peter ſeeing [this, fell down

before the Knees of jeſus in Amazement, and

covered with Confuſion ſaid, Lord, what

am I, that thou ſhouldſt come into my Veſ

fel to me? let me intreat thee now to go

out from me, for I am ſuch a ſinful Maº,

- O

Relation that he gives us of this Story; but it is plain from the Account of it, that

We have juſt now had from Matthew and Mark, in the foregoing Section, that

£adrew was then preſent with Simon, and that they both were called at the ſame
inne.

(d) He had formed ſome Acquaintance on the Banks of Joidan.] See Nºte (i) on

Mat. iv. 18. pag. 212.

" Vol. I, N* I c. E e (e) Gº

- * *
-

- * - - - - - - -
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Sect.34
V-Y-J

Luke W. 8

IO

It I

Peter and his Partners leave all, and follow CHRIST.

. O Lord (e), that I am utterly unworthy to

receive and entertain thee, nor dare I to

continue in the Preſence of ſo great and holy

9 a Prophet. For this amazing Proof that 9 For he was aſtoniſhed,

Jeſus had now given of his Power was ſuch, and all that were with him,
- - - at the Draught of the Fiſhes.

that Aſianiſhment ſeized him; and all thatj
werewithhim, on Account of the vaſtl)raught

of Fiſhes which they had taken ; And in Io And ſo was alſo James

hke Manner alſº james and john, the Sons . John, the Sons of Ze

of Zebedee, who were Partners in the Trade.X:
with Simon, were ſtruck with Wonder and unto Simon, Fear not; from

Amazement at the Sight of this ſurprizing ºth ºthal ºn
Miracle. And jeſus ſaid to Simon, Do not “

fear, for inſtead of doing thee any Harm, I

from this Time deſign to employ thee in

much nobler Work, in which I will give

thee ſuch happy Succeſs, that thou ſhalt cap

tivate Men (f), in greater Abundance, than

thoſe Fiſhes which thou now haſt caught.

And when they had brought their Peſſels to , 11 And when they had

Land, they, (that is, firſt Peter and Andrew,j.

and preſently after them, James and John, ...”

who were mending their broken Nets with

Zebedee their Father, upon Chriſt's repeat

ing the Call,) left their Veſſels and Nets,

with the Fiſh they had taken, even All they

had in the World, and followed him; being

now determined to attend ſtatedly upon his

Miniſtry, that they might thus be fitted for

the great Work, in which he intended to *employ them. • *

- IMPROVE

(e) Go out from me, fºr I am a ſinful Man, O Lord.] Peter could not but con

clude, there was ſome peculiar Preſence of God, with a Perſon who could perform.

ſuch a Miracle; and a Conſciouſneſs of Sin madehim afraid to appear in the Preſence

of ſuch a one, leſt ſome Infirmity, or Offence, ſhould expoſe him to ſome more than

ordinary Puniſhment. (Compare judg. vi. 22. xiii. 22. and I Kings xvii. 18.)—It is
alſo well known, that the Antients thought it improper and unſafe, (where it could be

avoided,) for Good Men to be in the ſame Ship with Perſons of an infamous Charaº.
ter: Nor would the Heathens ſometimes permit the very Images of their Deitieſ to be

carried in the Veſſel with ſuch, or even with thoſe concerning whom there was "}

ſtrong Suſpicion. See Eſner. Obſerv. vol. i. pag. 202, .# ich is ſ

(f) Thºu ſhall captivate Men..] This is the exact Engliſh of ºyer, which... i
tranſlated, 2 Tim. ii. 26. To catch implies ſomething more of Artifice, than the Word,

carries in it, or the Occaſion ſeems to require.

**

s

t



Peffetions on the Call of Peter and his Partners. 2 I 9

I M P R O W, E M E AW 7.

HQW wonderful a Choice does jeſus make, of thoſe who were Sect.34.

to be the chief Miniſters in his Kingdom I Surely the ſame I...V.

Divine Power, which prevailed on theſe honeſt Fiſhermen to leave “"“”

their little All to follow him, could with equal Eaſe, have ſubdued ver, 11.

the Hearts of the Greateſt and Wiſeſt of the Nation, and have en

gaged them to have attended him in all his Progreſs thro' the Coun

try, with the exacteſt Obſervance, and the humbleſt Reverence.

But he choſe rather to preſerve the humble Form in which he at

firſt appeared, that thus he might anſwer the Schemes of Provi

dence, and by the weak Things of the World confound them that are

mighty. (I Cor. i. 27.) - -

Yet we may obſerve, that he does not go to call them that ſtood Ver. 4, 5.

all the Day idle, but on the contrary, confers this Honour upon ho

neſt Induſtry; on them that had been toiling all the Night, in the

proper Duties of their Station and Profeſſion in Life. Let us pur

ſue our Buſineſs, with Vigilance and Reſolution; aſſuring ourſelves,

that however mean it be, Chriſt will graciouſly accept us in it; and f

let us fix our Dependance on his Bleſfing, as abſolutely neceſſary to
Our Succeſs.

. Theſe pious Fiſhermen let down their Nets at Chriſt's Word, and

it was not in vain. How vaſt was that Power, which brought ſuch

a Multitude of Fiſhes into it? Buthow much greater, and more ap- ver, 6.

Parently Divine, was the Energy, which by the Miniſtration of

Pne of theſe illiterate Men, converted at once a much greater Num

Per of Soul, and turned the Deſpiſers and Murtherers of Chrift, into

his Adorers? (See Asis ii. 41.)
Bleſſed jeſus, we would humbly bow ourſelves before thee, as

the Lord of Nature, and of Grace; and inſtead of ſaying with Pe

ºfer, -ZXepart from us, for we are ſinful Men, we would rather ſay, Ver, 8.

: Zord, for that very Reaſon, while we own ourſelves moſt un

... worthy of thy Preſence, we moſt importunately intreat it: Come

\in to me, O Lord, for I am a ſinful Man, and if thou ſtand at a

"... Diſtance from me, I periſh ! Come, and recover my Heart from

“ the Tyranny of Sin ; come, and poſſeſs, and fix it for thyſelf!"

That ſecret Power, which theſe good Men felt on their Souls, Ver. 9, 10.

While the Words of Chriſt were ſounding in their Ears, would be

to them a Token for Good, as to the Succeſs of their Miniſtry upon

E e 2 - others.

\tº
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SECT. 34.

V-Y-)

SECT. 35.

*—w-

Mark I. 21.

22

CHRist preaches at Capernaum on the Sabbath-Day,

others. Surely we cannot wiſh anything of greater Importance, for

the Edification of the Church, than that the Perſons who are em

ployed in its publick Offices, may themſelves experimentally know

the Power of Divine Grace, and be brought to a Determination to

follow Chriſt, whitherſoever he goeth, before they undertake to

invite and perſuade others to do it.

S E. C. T. XXXV.

CHR 1st entering into Capernaum, teaches in the Syma

gogue, and caſ's out a Devil; and coming into Peter's

Houſe, cures his Mother-in-Law of a Fever. Mark I.

21,–31. Mat. VIII. 14, 15. Luke IV. 33,-39.

MARK I. 21. MARK I. 21.

W H E N our Lord had thus called AND they went into Ca

pernaum, and ſtraight
Peter and Andrew, and James and way on the Sabbath Day he

John, they all left the Side of the Lake, and entered into the Synagogue,

entered with him into the City of Caper- and taught : --

naum ; and immediately on the Sabbath

Day(a), going, according to his Cuſtom, into

the Synagogue, he taught [them] the impor

tant Truths, which he was in ſo extraordi

nary a Manner commiſſioned to vindicate,

or to reveal. And they were again ſtruck 22 And they were aſto
with Amazement (b); at the Sublimity and niſhed

Excel

(a) And immediately on the Sabbath-Day.] It is in the Original, rol; azºtzºw, in

the Plural Number; and it is frequently expreſſed in the ſame Manner, where it is

plainly to be underſtood of a particular Day; as Mat. xii. 1. xxviii. 1. Aćis xiii. 14:

and elſewhere. There is no Doubt, but it is ſpoken here of the next Sabbath, and

probably of the very next Day, after his coming back with his Diſciples to Caper

naum. See Note (4) on Mark i. 18. pag. 213. -

(b) They were again ſtruck with Amazement.] It has already been obſerved, that they

were thus amazed, at his firſt coming to preach among them : (Luke iv. 32. Seči. 33.)

And there ſeems alſo to have been ſomething in the Diſcourſes, as well as in the

41iracles of this laſt Sabbath, that he ſpent among them at this Time, which raiſed

their Wonder and affected them in a peculiar Manner ; as appears from the Mul

titude of ſick Peºple, which were brought to him that Evening. See Mark i. 32,

33: Luke iv. 40, and 44at. viii. 10, in the next Section. -

- - - . - * - (c) The

º
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and publickly caſ's out a Devil in the Synagogue.

niſhed at his Dočtrine; for

he taught them, as one that

had Authority, and not as

the Scribes.

LUKE IV. 33. And in

[theirjSynagogue there was

a Man, which had a Spirit

of an unclean Devil, and

cried out with a loud Voice,

[MARK I. 23.]

34 Saying, Let us alone;

what have we to do with

thee, thou Jeſus of Naza

reth Art thou come to de

ſtroy us? I know thee who

thou art, the Holy One of

GoD. [MARK i. 24.]

Excellency of Air Dočirine; for he was con-SEcºr. 35.

tinually teaching them in ſuch a Manner, asS

one who had an immediate Authority from

GoD, to dićtate to them; and not as the

Scribes, their eſtabliſhed Teachers, who dealt

in precarious Traditions, and fanciful Alle

gories; the Amuſement of light Minds, but

utterly unfit to alarm the Conſcience, and
to captivate the Heart. w

And tòere was in their Synagogue a Man, LukeIV. 33.

that had the Spirit of an unclean Daemon (c),

or fallen Angel, poſſeſſing him, by which

he was miſerably diſtorted, and agitated ;

and he, either compelled to bear an un

willing Teſtimony to Chriſt, or defirous by

malicious Praiſes to bring him intoSuſpicion,

as a Confederate with thoſe Infernal Spirits,

cried out with a loud Poice, -

the Name of all the reſt, Let us alone;

what haſ thou to do with us, Ojºſas of Na

zareth Art thou come to deſtroy us, by driv

ing us out of our Abodes on Earth to the

Regions of Darkneſs I well know thee, and

under all the Diſadvantages of thy preſent

Appearance, can ſufficiently diſcern, who thou

art; and therefore dread thee, as the Holy

One of GOD, whom he hath ſanétified and

ſent into the World, for the Deſtruction of

my Kingdom in it : But take Notice, that

I do not begin the Quarrel, by offering thce

any Injury or Affront.

But

(c) The Spirit of an unclean Daemon.] It is well known, that a late learned and in

genious Writer hath revived the Notion, long ſince maintained by Mr.% Mede

and Dr. Bešker, that theſe ſuppoſed Demoniacks, were only Lunaticks or Epilepticks :

But on the moſt impartial Peruſal of what has paſſed between him, and his learned

Antagoniſts, I am fully convinced, that there is no ſufficient Reaſon for departing

from the received Interpretation; and I ſhould think this Story alone a convincing

Proof on the Side of it. It is moſt incredible, that an Evangeliſ ſhould have been left

to aſcribe this Man's Diſorder, to the Spirit ºf an unclean Damon, if it were only Lº

macy or the Falling-ſickneſs; or that a Phyſician of common Senſe, ſhould ſpeak of it

as a memorable Circumſtance, that ſuch a Diſemper did not hurt a Man by leaving

him. See ver. 35.—I retain the Word Damon, as the Epithet unclean ſeems to have

Iittle Force, when joined with Devil, being neceſſarily implied in it. -

- 5 - (d) Having

22 I

ark i. 22.

Saying, in 34

t
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SECT. 35.

-v-)

Luke IV, 35.

Mark. I. 27.

28

29

They are all amazed at his miraculous Power.

But jeſus, ſcorning Praiſes from ſo im

pure a Mouth, rebuked him, ſaying, Be ſilent,

and come out of him : And upon this the Dae

mon having thrown him violently from his

Seat into the midſt of the Aſſembly, [and]

having terribly convulſed him (d), cried with

a loud Voice, [and] came out of him ; but was

ſo reſtrained by the Divine Power and Mer

cy, that he did him no farther Harm (e);

and the Man immediately recovered, and

was perfeótly well. - -

And they were all exceedingly amazed at

ſo miraculous a Cure, ſº that they enquired of

each other, and ſaid, What an extraordinary

Event is this [and] what a new and un

exampled Dočirine is this? for behold,he does

not only diſtinguiſh himſelf by his incom

parable Manner of teaching, but with ma

jeſtick Authority, and efficacious Power, he

commandeth even the unclean Spirits, and they

inſtantly obey him, and come out of the Poſ

ſeſſed, ſhewing thereby that they are ſub

jećt to him. And his Fame was ſo raiſed

by this ſignal Miracle, that it went forth im

mediately through all the Region of Galilee,

and made Way for his Reception in the Pro

greſs he afterwards took into every Place of

the neighbouring Country.

And preſently after this miraculous Cure,

Jeſus going out of the Synagogue with his

Diſciples, they came, with james and jokn

1I]

35 And Jeſus rebuked

him, ſaying,HoldthyPeace,

and come out of him. And

when the Devil had thrown.

him in the midſt, [and torn

him, he [cried with a loud

Voice, and j came out of

him, and hurt him not.

[MARK I. 25, 26.]

MARK I. 27. And th

were all amazed, inſomuc

that they queſtioned among

themſelves, ſaying, What

Thing is this? what new

Dočtrine is this for with

Authority[and Power]com

mandeth he even the un

clean Spirits, and they do

obey him, [and come out.]

[Luke IV. 36.]

28 And immediately his

Fameſpread abroadthrough

out all the Region round

about Galilee, [into every

Place of the Country round

about..] [Luke IV. 37.]

29 And forthwith, when

they were come out of the

Synagogue, they entred into
the Houſe of Simon andAn

drew, with James and John.

(d) Having terribly convulſed him.] This ſeems to be the proper. Meaning of the

Word awasaţa, that is uſed by Mark here, which ſignifies to ſhake or move with Vio

lence; and to this Purpoſe Grotius has obſerved, that awatzypos is ſometimes uſed to

ſignify a Convulſion. And it is much more natural to underſtand it thus, than to ſup

poſe the Devil to have torn him, (according to the common Tranſlation,) which leads

the Reader to imagine, that he grievouſly wounded him; when Luke expreſsly ſays,

that he hurt him not.

(e) Did him no farther Harm.] This is probably the Senſe of ºx3, 3A242, atter,

for while the Convulſion continued, it muſt have given ſome Pain, and might have

been attended with laſting Diſorder, had not the reſtraining and healing Power of

Chriſt prevented.

J. - (f) Kºpt
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Peter's Wife's Mother is cured of a Fever. 223.

in their Company, into the Houſe of Simon SecT.35.

and Andrew, who being Brothers did then

o But Simons Wiſes live together : And Simon's Wife's Mo-Mark I. 30.

Motherlay ſick of a [great]

Fever, and anon they tell

him of her, [and beſought

him for her.] [Luke IV.

38.J

1 And he came, [and

oºd over her, J. and took
i. by the Haid, and lift

her up, [and rebuked the

Fever ; ) and immediately

the Fever left her, and ſhe

ther was dangerouſly ill, and kept her Bed/f)

of a violent Fever; and having ſeen the Mi

racle which he had wrought but juſt before

in the Synagogue, they preſently tell Ain of
Aer, and intreated him that he would be

pleaſed to interpoſe for her Recovery. And

coming into the Room where ſhe lay, and

ſtanding near her, he took her by the Hand,

and raiſed her up in her Bed, and with an

Air of Majeſty rebuked the Fever (g); and
ſaroſe, and] miniſtred un

to them. [LUKE IV.
º the Fever left her at once ; and

MAT. VIII, 14, 15.] * ſhe was inſtantly reſtored to ſuch a Degree of

Strength, that ſhe aroſe, and waited upon

them; being ſo far from needing the Aſſiſt

ance of others, as ſhe had done before, that

ſhe became capable of taking her Part in

the Buſineſs of the Family.

I M P R O / E M E AW 7.

3 II

Júrily may we join our Aftoniſhment, with that of the Inha-Mark i. 27.

bitants of Capernaum, and ſay, What manner of Teaching is

this? and with what Regard ſhould it be received, when the Devils

themſelves, and the moſt deſperate Diſeaſes, are thus apparently

ſubjećt to him that uſes it?

We ſee the Malice of Satan, in poſſing, and tormenting the Luke iv. 33.

Bodies of Men. God then permitted it, to render Chriſt's Tri

umph over him, ſo much the more illuſtrious, and the Appearance

of that great Deliverer, ſo much the more welcome (%). Such Dia

bolical

ſ! Kºpt her Bed.] This ſeems the proper Meaning of the Word zaruſ.

(g), Rººked the Fºver.] There could be no Inconvenience in the Evangelift's uſing
this Pbraſe, more than in ſaying, he rebuked the Winds and Sea ; (ſee 44at. viii. 26.)

for it is hardly to be thought, the jews would imagine the Fever a real Perſon ; but it

**, Slite otherwiſe, as to their Notion of Damons.

(*)The Appearance of that great Deliverer, ſo much the more welcome.] It

ry fooliſh to imagine, that God ſuffered theſeº Perſons to be poſ

d - ut it is to be con

**, that the View under which Chriſt is moſt frequently repreſented, is, as the

great

would be ve

ſſed, merely that Qhrift might have the Honour of curing them:

~



224. Rºſſeſſions on CHR is T's healing the Paſſed, &c.

SECT. 35. bolical Operations as theſe, are now reſtrained; and it is Matter of

--~ great Thankfulneſs, that they are. But would to GoD, that malig

nant Enemy did not, in a yet more fatal Manner, paſſ; the Soul of

Men, and work in the Children of Diſºbedience / Yet there can the

Power of jºſits prevail, to bind the ſtrong Man, and ſpoil his Good.

Ver, 34, 35. Wiſely did Chriſt ſilence the ſuſpicious Praiſes of an unclean Spi

rit , and vain is all the Hope which Men build, merely on thoſe

orthodox Profeſſions of the moſt important Truths, in which Satan

himſelf could vie with them. - - . . .

Mark i. 29, Cârji returning from the Synagogue finds the Mother-in-Law of
3O. Peter, detained from the ſolemn Aſiemblies, a Priſoner at Home un

der an afflićtive Providence, which that Circumſtance of Confinement

probably rendered yet more afflictive to her. But the Mercy which

the Evening brought with it, was a rich Equivalent for all the Sor

rows of the Day. jºſits, their welcome Gueſt, appears as the great

ver, 31. Phyſician, both of Soul and Body; a Touch of his Hand aſſwages

the Tumult in her Veins, and at his Poice theDiſtemper leaves her.

Surely as the great Lord in the Kingdom of Providence, he performs

thoſe Cures, which are now wrought by natural Means, and is to

be owned in them. Muſt not each of us thankfully acknowledge,

Luke iv. 39, how often he hath rebuked Fevers, and other Diſtempers, by the

Skill of Phyſicians, and the Efficacy of Medicines; ſo that they have

* departed

great Antagoniſt to the Prince of Darkneſ, and the Goſpel has its Foundation in the

Victory which Satan has gained over Mankind. Compare Gen. iii. 15. Mat. xii. 28,

29. I john iii. 8. Heb. ii. 14. and Rom. xvi. 20. (as alſo Mat. vi. 13. john xvii. 15.

Eph. vi. 16. and 1 john ii. 13, 14. iii. 12. v. 18, 19. in all which Places o war:

ſeems to ſignify the Wicked One, that is, the Devil, whoſe powerful Influence over

Men is intimated, or expreſſed, in each of them :) And it appears from J/iſd. ii. 24.

that the jews before Chriſt's Time had ſomething of this Notion, and confidered the

Wicked in general, as taking Part with the Devil: The Words are, Through Envy ºf

the Devil came Death into the World, and they that do hold of his Side do find it. The

inſpired Texts above ſhew, that the Expreſſion is juſt ; and it was certainly on this

Account a moſt wiſe and gracious Diſpenſation, to permit the Devil about this Time

to give ſome unuſual Proofs of his Exiſtence, Power, and Malice, in thus attacking

Men's Bodies; which would naturally couvince them, what a dangerous Enemy he

was to their 'Souls, and what Need they had of the Patronage of Chriſ ; as the ſen

ſible Wićiory of Chriſt in theſe Diſpoſſeſſiºns, would be a Proof, and Specimen, of that

illuſtrious and compleat"Triumph over him, and his Confederate Powers, in which

our Lord's Mediatorial Kingdom is to end. No Kind of Miracles therefore could be

more fit, to atteſt his Miſſion, and to promote his Intereſt among Men ; and hence it

is, that hardly any are more frequently and circumſtantially deſcribed:—This ſeems a

ſuicient Anſwer, to the Difficulty propoſed by Mr. Mede, (ſee his Wºrks, pag. 28.)

and a clear Proof, that we ſhall do no Service to Chriſłianity, by endeavouring to diſ

prove the Reality of theſe Poſſions, or by dropping the Mention of the Infernal

*owers in our Preaching, how faſhionable ſoever ſuch Omiſſions may grow.



Many more Cures are wrought in the Evening. 22.5

departed from us, perhaps when we eſteemed them deſperate, and Sect. 35.

laad received the Sentence of Death in ourſelves.
\-v-4

Let us learn to imitate the pious Gratitude of this good Woman,

who, when recovered, immediately aroſe and miniſired unto Chriſt.

Thus let it be our Care, that thoſe Lives which are ſpared by Luke iv. 39.

his Goodneſs, and that Strength which is renewed by his Power,

may be faithfully and affectionately devoted to his Service.

s E C T. XXXVI.

CH R1st having performed ſeveral Cures on the Evening

of the Sabbath-Day, retires early the next Morning

zo his Devotions; and declining a longer Abode at Ca

pernaum, takes a Circuit about Galilee, preaching

Zazad working Miracles. Mark I. 32,-39. Luke IV.

4-o, to the End. Mat. VIII. 16, 17. and IV. 23, to

zàe End.

MARK I. 32.

ANP at Even, when the

Sun did ſet,they brought

unto him all that were diſ

eaſed, and [many] that

were poſſeſſed with Devils.

ſº VIII. 16— Luke

W. 40—J

LUKE IV.—46. All the

that had anyãº i.

Diſeaſes, broughtthem unto

him; and he [caſt out the

Spirits

M A R K I. 32.

T H E Remainder of the Day, Jeſus Sect. 36.

* ſpent in Peter's Houſe; and in theS
Evening, when the Sun was ſet, and con- Mark I. 32.

ſequently the Sabbath was ended (a), they

Arought unto him, on their Beds and Couches,

which they ſcrupled before to carry (b), all

that were ill, and many that were poſſed

with feviſ; ;

pers, brought them unto him for Relief: And

he ſent none of them away with a Denial,

but with a ſovereign Authority caſt out the

[evil]

(º),” the Sabbath was ended.] It is well known, that the jews reckoned
their D

°C Lev. xxiii. 32.

(b) Which the

Vol. I, "No IO,

4), from Evening to Evening, and that the Sabbath begun and ended at Sun-ſet.

Striple, in johnwºº We have a memorable Inſtance of this

F f (*) In

Yea, all that had any Per- Luke IV.46.

ſons in their Houſes, ſick of various Diſłem



º

º
226 The Houſe is ſurrounded with a Concourſe of People.

Sect. 36.[evil] Spirits with a Word; and treating thoſe Spirits with hiſ Word, and,
Q-v-)

LukeIV.40.

- - - laid his Hands on everyone
that were Diſeaſed in the moſt gracious and of them, and healed [aſ] that

compaſſionate Manner, he laid Ais Hands on were ſºj [M. vii.

every one of them, and healed all that were –16. MARK I. 34.—l

ſick, without the Uſe of any Means, how

inveterate and deſperate ſoever their Diſtem

Mat. VIII. per was : That thus it might appear to MAT.VIII. 17. That it

I 7.

Mark I. 33.

he accompliſhed in ſome Meaſure, which was nightbºllwich was
- - - ſpoken by Eſaias the P

ſpoken of him, in a more noble and impor- ...#.

tant Senſe, by the Prophet Iſaiah (c), ſaying, our infirmities, and barcºur

(chap. liii. 4.) “He himſelf graciouſly took Sickneſſes.

“ our Infirmities upon him, and with incre

“ dible Labour,Self-denial, and Compaſſion,

“ bore [away] the Burden of our Diſeaſes (d),

“ and happily delivered us from thoſe Miſe

“ries, which our Corruption and Depravity

“ had introduced.” And this occaſioned MARK I. 33. And all

fuch a Concourſe of People, that in a Man- :Sºº toge

ner the wholecityof Capernaum was gathered “***

together at the Door of the Houſe, in which

Jeſus was ; ſome coming as humble Peti

tioners for themſelves or their Friends, and

others as curious Spectators of the ſurprizing

Miracles he wrought.

And

(c) In a more noble and important Senſe, by theº: Iſaiah..] It ſeems evident,

that Iſaiah, in the Place here referred to, ſpeaks of the Sufferings which Chriſ endured

for us; for on Account of theſe only, could he be*: (as it is added in the End of

the Verſe,) ſtricken, ſmitten of GOD, and afficied. So that the Evangelſ? has only

introduced it, as an Alluſion to thoſe Words, as being capable of the Senſe here given,

in themſelves; though we are certainly to underſtand them in a more exalted Senſe,

when we conſider them in their Connection. Or if they ſhould be underſtood by any,

as if it had been ſaid, “Though he miraculouſly cured our Diſeaſes, yet he was thus

“ ungratefully cenſured;” it muſt be then allowed on this leſs natural Interpretation,

that Peter uſes them alluſively, when he applies them to the Crucifixion of Chriſt, as

he epidently does, 1 Pet. ii. 24. Such Inſtances are frequent in the Sacred Writers,

and are Elegancies and Beauties, rather than Imperfeótions. Had it been ar

gued from this Text, that the Meſſiah muſt have healed the Sick, there had been then

indeed ſome Room for an Obječtion.

(d) Bore away the Burden of our Diſeaſes.J Grotius has well obſerved the Em

phaſis of the Word Carazu, which ſignifies to carry a heavy Load, (Rom. xv. 1.

Gal. vi. 2.) and ſo does well expreſs the indefatigable Labours of Chriſ?, ſpending the

Evening in healing the Sick, probably with many intermingled Diſcourſes, after he

had employed the Day in preaching. I have endeavoured to ſuggeſt this Idea, in the

Paraphraſe.

(e) Cautious



Jesus retires in the Morning to a deſart Place.

Luke IV. 41. And De

vils alſo came out of many,

ingout,andſaying,Thou

art Chriſt the Son of GoD.

And he rebuking them, ſuf

fered them not to ſpeak; for

they knew that he was

Chriſt. [MARK I.-34.]

And there were Devils aſſo, that came out SecT.36.

of many, crying out with great Violence, (as
\-v-

that before had done, which had been caſt”

out by him in the Synagogue,) and ſaying,

as that other did, We know thee, who thou

art, the promiſed Mºſiah, and the Son of

GOD. But he ſeverely chid them, and did

not ſuffer them to ſpeak theſe Things, ſo fre

quently and largely as they would otherwiſe

have done; for they well knew that he was

the Mºſiah: But as wiſe Reaſons made him,

in his own Diſcourſes, often to decline the

Opportunities he had of expreſsly avowing

that Title and Charaćter, ſo they engaged

him in a much ſtronger Manner to be more

particularly cautious, with reſpect to evil

Spirits, of receiving it from them (e).

MARK I. 35. And in the Thus was it, that the Day was ſpent in Mark I. 35.

Morning, riſing up a great preaching, and the Evening in working Mi

while Pºº Pay, [when iſ racles: And after all this Labour and Fa
was Day,Jhe went out, and

is tigue, Jeſus allowed himſelf but a very ſhort

Repoſe ; for in the Morning he roſe before it

was Light (f), and as the Day was coming

on, he went out of the Houſe where he

had lodged, to avoid the Concourſe of the

People,

(e) Cautious of receiving it from them.] It is probable, that if it was not by mere

Conſtraint that theſe evil Spirits made this Confeſſion, it was (as was hinted before,

onIuke iv. 33. pag. 221.) with an artful Deſign to bring our Lord into Suſpicion, as

...'. Confederacy with them; and the perverſeſº might perhaps lay hold of

this Occaſion, of fixing on Chriſ that impious and ſenſeleſs Calumny, that he did not
tºft out Devils, but by É.i. the Prince%the Devils. Mat. xii. 24.

(f). In the Morning—before it was Light : *w invº, Ma.] This does ſufficiently
expreſs the Senſe of the Original; for inxo, May does properly ſignify, when the Night

* very far advanced, or when it was yet deep Night, and either of theſe Interpreta

** in this Connection, implies, that the Dawning of the Day was near at hand.

And thus it may be eaſily reconciled with Luke; for yinuins ºutras, which the com

mon Tranſlation renders, when it was Day, might as well have been rendered, as the

Day was coming on : For yºurn; may be underſtood, (as Grotius has obſerved,) not

°nly, as expreſſive of the Time that is already come, but as implying what is near at

**, or what is forming now, and ready to approach. (Compare john xiii. 2. and
the Note there. Seči. 169.)—Some have indeed maintained, that different Faëls are

. to in the Texts of Mark and Luke before us; the former referring to Chriſ's

; the latter. to his Going out : But it ſeems, that Mark connects his Going out

*diately with his Riſing, that no Streſs can be laid on ſuch a Diſtinétion.

F f 2 (g) All

227

º



228 Having left Capernaum, he goes about all Galilee.

Sect. 36. People, or any Interruption from the Fa
S-T— mily, and privately departed to a dºſart Place

Mark 1.35 in the Neighbourhood; and there prayed to

37

his Heavenly Father in Secret, pouring out

his Soul in the moſt copious and affectionate

Manner. •

And when the Day was ſomething ad

vanced, and Crouds of People came to en

quire after him, Simon Peter, and they that

were with him, (who have been already men

tioned as his Partners and Companions,)

gueſſing where Jeſus was, went out and

followed after him. And when they had

found him at his private Devotions, they ſaid

unto him, Maſter, the Providence of Go D

calls thee now to more publick Service; for

all the People of the City are aſſembled yon

der, and are ſeeking after thee (g).

Luke IV.42. And what they ſaid was immediately con

firmed ; for the Multitudes ſought after him

with ſo much Diligence, that they traced the

Steps of Peter and his Companions, and

while they were ſpeaking came even to the

Place in which they had found him ; and

they would fain have detained him a while,

and pleaded in a very importunate Manner,

Mark I. 38, that Áe ſhould not depart from them. But

they could not prevail: And he ſaid to them

that were his conſtant Attendants, Let us go

directly into the neighbouring Towns, that I

may preach there aſſo, without returning back

to Capernaum at preſent ; for, tho' we have

many Friends and Well-wiſhers there, I muſt

by all means preach the Kingdom of GOD to.

other Cities aſſo; as for that Purpºſe I am

fºnt into the World by my Father, with the

moſt

(

thoſe Hopes were built.

departed into a ſolita

Place, and there j.

[LUKE IV. 42.-]

36 And Simon, and they

that were with him, fol

lowed after him.

37 And when they had

found him, they ſaid unto

him, All Men ſeek for thee.

LUKE IV. —42. And

the People ſought him, and

came unto him, and ſtayed

him, that he ſhould not de

part from them.

MARK I. 38. And he

ſaid unto them, Let us go

into the next Towns, that

I may preach there alſo ;

for [I muſt preach the King

dom of God to other Cities

alſo; for therefore am I ſent,

there

º All the Peºple are ſºcking after thee..] It is very likely, that Peter, and they that were

with him, warm as they were with the Expcétations of a Temporal Kingdºm, might

think this a very favourable Opportunity of increaſing Chriſt's Popularity, on which.

(b) Con



preaching in every Place, and working Miracles.

therefore came I forth.

[LUKE IV. 43.]

MAt. IV. 23. And Je

ſus went about all Galilee,

[ and caſt out Devils, J

teaching in their Syna

gogues, and preaching the

Goſpel of the Kingdom,

and healing all manner of

Sickneſs, and all manner of

Diſeaſe among the People.

[MARK I. 39. LUKE IV.

44.]

24 And his Fame went

throughout all Syria ; and

they brought unto him all

ſick People, that were taken

with divers Diſeaſes and

Torments, and thoſe which

were poſſeſſed with Devils,

and thoſe which were Lu

natick, and thoſe that had

the Palſy ; and he healed

them.

25 And there followed him

great Multitudes of Peo

ple from Galilee, and from

Deca

moſt extenſive Deſigns of Uſefulneſs, [and]Sec

therefore I came forth from his more im--

mediate Preſence.

And thus jeſus took a Circuit with his Mar. IV.

Diſciples through all Galilee, teaching in their

Synagogues, wherever he had an Opportu

nity, and preaching the good News of the

Kingdom which GoD was about to erect ;

and he confirmed and illuſtrated what he

ſaid (%), by caſting out Devils, and healing

every Diſeaſe, and every Malady of the Peo

ple, among whom he came.

And his Fame went through all the neigh

bouring Country of Syria, and they brought

to him from thence, as well as from nearer

Places, all, that is, great Numbers of ſick

People (i), that were ſeized with a Variety of

Diſłempers and moſt tormenting and incu

rable Pains, even Darmoniacks, and Lunaticks,

and Paralyticks (£); and he healed them, not

excepting thoſe, whoſe Caſes were the moſt

deplorable and helpleſs. And theſe mi– 25,

raculous Cures, together with his excellent

Manner of preaching, rendered him ſo po

pular, that great Multitudes of People fo/-

ſowed him, from all the Towns of Galilee,

and"

() Confirmed and illuſtrated what he ſaid.] It is juſtly and beautifully obſerved,

by the Author of a late Diſcourſe on the Miracles of Chriſt, that they were not only a

}. but a Specimen, of the Power he claimed as the Mºſiah. Thus his giving

Sight to the Blind, illuſtrated his Power of inlightening the prejudiced Minds of Men;

his healing their Bodies, ſhewed how able he was to heal their Souls, and was a Speci

men of his Authority to forgive Sin, as it was in part an ačtual Removal of its Pu

niſhment; his caſting out Devils, was an Emblem of his final Vićtory over Satan ;

and his raiſing particular Perſons from the Dead, was a convincing Diſplay of his

Power to accompliſh a general Reſurrečtion.

(i). 4', that is, great Numbers of ſick People..] It would be endleſs to enumerate

the Tºxts, where common Senſe requires us to take the Word all, in this general

Manner. See Mark i. 37. Luke iii. 21. john iv. 29. xiv. 26. 1 Cor. ix. 22, and,
Phil. ii. 21.

- (4) Even Daemoniacks, and Lunatic{s, and Paralyticks.] Poſſeſſion, Madneſs, and the

Paſſ, are juſtly reckoned as Caſes of great Miſery, and little Hope; the Evangeliſt
therefore properly inſtanced in theſe. i. an evident Proof, that theſe were thought.

diſtinét Caſes; for the different Readings are ſo ill ſupported, as not to deſerve a par
ticular Mention.

(l) From:



23O Refečions on the Diligence of CHR 1st in his Work,

Sect. 36. and from the Region of Decapolis (l), and Pº/.Jº,

even from jeruſalem, and the reſt of ju- . .”.” "
Mat. IV.25. ...,(m), and all[the Country] about jordan (n), from beyond Jordan.

both on its Eaſtern, and Weſtern Banks.

I M P R O / E M E W 7.

Mark i. 32, LIOW delightfully were the Sabbaths of Chrift ſpent, in the

33. midſt of all his Fatigues How pleaſantly did the Sun go

down upon him, when he had been imitating that Heavenly Lumi

nary, in his ſteady and conſtant Courſe; ſcattering a brighter Light,

and more beneficial Influences, upon all about him

Ver. 35. And when the Sabbath had been ſpent in theſe Labours of Piety

and Love, how happily were the Fruits of it carried into the enſu

ing Week? The firſt Morning of it, that it might be moſt pleaſantly

and moſt profitably begun, jeſus roſe before it was Light, that he

might enjoy GoD and himſelf, in religious Retirement. It ſurely

becomes us ſometimes willingly to deny ourſelves the Gratifications

of Sleep, that we may have the better Opportunity for Devotion.

And it ſhould be the peculiar Care of thoſe who are employed in

GoD's publick Service, to cultivate Communion with him in pri

vate; leſt while they keep the Vineyard of others, their own be

neglected and impoveriſhed. (Cant. i. 6.)

Luke iv. 42. Our Lord's Retirement is interrupted by the People, who came

to enquire after him, and deſired to have detained him longer among

them : And who, that has ever known the Pleaſure of converſ

ing

1) From Decapolis.] This is well known to have been a Tračt of Land, on the

Eaſt Side of the Sea of Galilee, in which Ten Cities were ſituated near each other, and

formed into a diſtinét Diſtrićt. It formerly belonged to the Half Tribe of Manaſſeh.

(m) From jeruſalem, and judea..] Hence Sir Iſaac Newton concludes, that Chriſt

had been at jeruſalem at his ſecond Paſſºver; and that theſe People had attended him

* from thence. (See Newton on Prophecy, pag. 151.) The Circuit deſcribed above, might
s indeed have been the Employment ºff". Months, and probably took up moſt of that

Time; but Matthew might have uſed this Expreſſion, if Perſons who came from

jeruſalem followed Chriſ here, though he himſelf had never been there at all. On

the whole, however ingenious and probable the Hypotheſis of this learned Author is,

it is liable to ſo many Objećtions, that on the matureſt Deliberation I durſt not ven

ture to build upon it the Structure of an Harmony, entirely different from that of all

other Commentators, except Oſander, which (if I miſtake not,) in moſt Places agrees

with his Maxims. I rather chuſe to add an Appendix, repreſenting the Order in which

the Sečions are to be read according to him, which will, to the more curious Part of

my Readers, be ſufficient, and will excuſe me from the Neceſſity of ſwelling theſe

Notes in ſuch a Manner, as I muſt otherwiſe have done.

(n) About jordan.] See Note (b) on Mat. iv. 15. pag, 210.



and on the Miracles that confirmed his Miſſion. 231

ing with him, would not defire, that it might be longer conti-SecT.36.

nued, and frequently renewed But, in this Inſtance, their Reque Nº.
muſt be denied; the great Purpoſes of his Miniſtry required his Pre- Mark i. 38.

ſence elſewhere, and he breaks through all that Importunity, which

would have broken in upon his Schemes of Uſefulneſs: A Reſolu

tion, which we muſt learn, in ſome Caſes, to imitate, if we would

proſecute the Buſineſs of Life, with Vigourand Succeſs. Let us often -

refle&t, wherefore we were ſent, and judge by that, where GoD would Luke iv. 43.

have us to be ; that by the Intimations of his Pleaſure, every Mo

tion may be regulated, and every Abode determined.

Where-ever Chriſt removes, he ſtill goes about doing Good, pub-Mat. iv.

liſhing the Goſpel, and confirming it by the moſt amazing Works of 23-25.

Power, and of Mercy. How well were theſe Miracles ſuited, to

awaken Men's Attention, and to convince their Conſciences of his

Divine Miſſion Well might his Fame go over the whole Country:

May it extend itſelf now to the remoteſt Regions, that all the Ends

of the Earth may look unto him, and be ſaved; (Iſa. xlv. 22.) while

he diſplays a healing Power over their Spirits, proportionable to that

which he here exerted on their Bodies /

S E C T. XXXVII.

CHR1st begins his Sermon on the Mount, with the

Beatitudes, and general Exhortations to exemplary |

Piety. Mat, V. 1,–16.

MAT. V. I. MA. T. V. I.

ND ſeeing the Multi- - - -- - - - C.T. 27.
A tudes, he went up into _4%D [jeſus] in his Circuit throughGa-SecT.37

2. lilee, ſeeing the vaſt Multitudes which Tº

flocked around him from all Parts, thought* * *

it proper to inform them, more largely#.

he had hitherto done, concerning the Na

ture of his Dočtrine, and the Deſign of his

Appearance ; that he might correót thoſe

falſe Notions of the Meſfiah's Kingdom (a),

which - .

(a) That he might correót thoſe falſe Notions of the Meſfiah's Kingdom.] In or

der to enter into the Beauty of this Diſcourſe, it is neceſſary to conſider it, as addreſ

6 ſed,



232 CHR is T begins his Sermon on the Mount,

Sect. 37, which ſo generally prevailed, and which a Mºuntain; and when he
would prove ſo pernicious to thoſe who were ...;º Diſciples came

governed by them. He therefore went up to -

a Mountain (%), that he might be the bet

ter heard by the Crouds which ſurrounded

him ; and when, according to the Cuſtom of

the Jewiſh Rabbies in their Sermons, Ae was

ſet down to teach them, they that were al

ready Air Diſciples, and others that were diſ

poſed to receive Information, came near to

2 Aim. And opening his Mouth (c), with , 2 And he opened his

an Air of great Solemnity, to intimate the Mº and taught them,

Importance of what he was going to deliver, “”

Ae taught them the moſt ſuitable and excel

lent Leſſons. And as Happineſs was the

great End, to which the wiſeſt Philoſophers

undertook to condućt their Hearers, our

Lord began his Diſcourſe with ſeveral weigh

ty, though uncommon Remarks, as to the

ſureſt Method of obtaining it ; ſaying,

V-V-J

Mat. V. I.

OUI

ſed, not merely to the Apoſiles, (who were not yet choſen under that Charašter,) but

to his Diſciples in general, and to vaſt Numbers of People, who, affected with the

Sight, or Fame of his Miracles, were now aſſembled around him; probably expečt

ing, that he would immediately declare himſelf the Mºſiah, and full of thoſe falſe

Notions of his Kingdom, which ſo generally prevailed. Mr. Blair, in his excellent

* Diſcourſes on this Chapter, has ſhewn, (I think, beyond all others,) how direétly the

Beginning of this Sermon is levelled againſt theſe Prejudices. He has alſo obſerved,

(as it is very neceſſary to do,) what a beautiful Correſpondence there is, between the

Characters deſcribed in theſe Beatitudes, and the Bleſſings connected with them.

(b) Went up to a Mountain..] It does not appear, in what Part of Galilee this Moun

tain was ſituated ; and (if the Cure of the Leper, which Chriſt performed at his de

ſcending from it, was wrought in the Confines of ſome other City, and not of Caper

naum,) there is no Reaſon to ſuppoſe, as moſt Expoſitors do, that it was in the Neigh

bourhood of Capernaum. (See AJat. viii. 1, 2. and Note (b) on Luke v. 12. Seá, 44.)

Mr. Maundrell ſays, that what is now called the Mount of the Beatitudes, is a little to

the North of 442nnt Talor; (Trav. pag. I 15.) and if this be its true Situation, it muſt

be at ſome confiderable Diſtance from Copernaum.—I ſhall elſewhere give ſome Hints

of the Reaſons, which have led me to conclude, that this Diſcourſ was different from,

and previous to, that which Luke has given us, in the vith Chapter of his Goſpel, ver.

20, § ſeq. though many of the Sentiments and Expreſſions are the ſame. (See Note (a)

on Luke vi. 20. Seář. 53.)

(c) Opening his Mouth.] I do not take the Expreſſion, of opening his Mouth, to be

always a Pleznoſºn; the Manner in which it is uſed elſewhere, may ſufficiently prove

the contrary. Compare judg. xi. 35, 36, job iii. 1. xxxiii. 2. and Acis viii. 35.

x. 34. And thus the antient Greek and Roman Writers uſed it, as Eſſner proves, Otſ.

vol. i. pag. 20, 21. *

3 (d) Happy



º:

º

declaring the Happineſ of the Humble and Penitent.

3 Bleſſed are the Poor in You naturally congratulate the Rich and Sect. 37.

#:#." the the Great, and expect, under the Reign of

Dignity, and Power ; but Happy (d) are the

Poor in Spirit (e), thoſe humble Souls,

that deeply conſcious of their Ignorance and

Guilt, can quietly reſign to Divine Teach

ings and Divine Diſpoſals, and accommo

date themſelves to the loweſt Circumſtances

which Providence ſhall appoint them: For

howſoever they may be deſpiſed and tram

pled on by Men, theirs is the Kingdom of

Heaven; they will be moſt likely to embrace

the Goſpel, and they alone will be intitled

to its moſt important Bleſſings, for Time,

and Eternity.

4. Bleſſed are they that You admire the gay and jovial Part of

moºn; for they ſhall be Mankind, and pleaſe yourſelves with the
comforted. Hopes of Joy and Feſtivity; but I ſay unto

you, Happy are the Men of a more ſerious

Temper, and eſpecially they that now mourn

under a penitent Senſe of their Sins (£); fºr

- they ſhall e'er long be comforted with the Diſ

coveries of GoD's forgiving Love, and be

cheared with the reviving Rays of his ever

laſting Favour.

You

(d) Happy.] I have here uſed the Word happy, rather than bleſſed, as more exactly

anſwering to taxago, as the other does to wxynuiros; and I the rather choſe to ren

der it thus, becauſe our Lord ſeems to intimate by it, not only that the Diſpoſitions

here recommended would be the Way to future Bleſſedneſs, but that they would im

mediately be attended with the trueſt Happineſs, and the moſt noble Pleaſures.

(e) #. Poor in Spirit.] Though I cannot think with Mr. joſeph Mede, (pag. 25.)

that this chiefly refers to a Diſpoſition, to part with their Paſſeſſions for charitable Pur

É. ; or confine it, with Grotiuſ, and Baxter, to a Diſpoſition to bear Poverty with

eſolution, Submiſſion, and Chearfulneſs; yet I doubt not, but the latter of theſe is

comprehended in that Humility, which is here expreſſed by Poverty of Spirit; which

is a Temper, that indeed is abſolutely neceſſary, in order to our being cordially re

conciled to the Goſpel Method of Salvation. -

(f) They that mourn under a penitent Senſe of their Sins.] It ſeems proper to re

ſtrain it within theſe Limits, ſince there is a Sorrow ºf the JP'ord, which ends in Death,

2 Cor. viii. Io. And though Mourning for the Calamities of Life be often allowable

and commendable, yet it is ſo natural an Affection, and ſometimes in its Degree ſo

finful, that one can hardly ſuppoſe our Lord here pronounced a Blºſing upon it in ſuch

general Terms.

Vol. I. Nu Ms. XI. G g g) That
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* dom now to be erected, and to raiſe Men

Happy are the Meek, the Righteous, and the Merciful.

You imagine, that military Courage and . 5 Bleſſed are the Meek
martial Exploits, are to introduce the King- ** ſhall inherit the

to diſtinguiſhed Stations in it ; but I ra

ther ſay, Happy are the Men, who are Meek

and Gentle, under Injuries and Provocations,

and are cautious in offering, but patient in

bearing them; for they ſhall weather many

a Storm, which would bear down the Rug

ged and Obſtinate, and at length (as the

Pſalmiſt expreſſes it, Pſal.xxxvii. 11.) “ſhall

“ inherit the Earth, and delight themſelves

“ in the Abundance of Peace,” which can

only have its Seat in ſuch gentle Boſoms.

Happy are they, that inſtead of deſiring 6 Bleſſed are they which

inſatiably the Poſſeſſions of others, and en- do hunger and thirſt after

deavouring to obtain them by Violence or §º they ſhall

Deceit, eagerly Aunger and thirſt after Righ- -

Zeouſneſs (g), and make it the delightful Bu

fineſs of Life to improve in all the Branches

of Virtue and Goodneſs; for they ſhall never

be diſappointed in theſe pious Purſuits, but

£e abundantly ſatisfied with the Righteouſ

neſs they ſeek, (compare Prov. xxi. 21.) and

be competently ſupplied with every neceſſary

inferior Good. (See Mat. vi. 33.)

Far from training you up to delight in 7 Bleſſed are the Merci
Scenes of Deſolation and Slaughter, I rather ful;

declare, Happy are the Merciful and Com

paſſionate,

(g) That hunger and thirſt after Righteouſneſ...] The very pious and judicious Wri

ter, I mentioned above, in Note (a), has taken a great deal of Pains to prove, that

theſe Words are chiefly deſigned to recommend a Love of juſtice towards our Fellow

Creatures; and is for rendering x-favºzzºla, they ſhall be fed to the full, while thoſe,

who are violent and rapacious, as young Lions, may lack and ſuffer Hunger. Pſal.

xxxiv. 10. But the Phraſe of hungering and thirſhing after Righteouſneſ, muſt ſurely

be expreſſive of much more, than merely a ſteady Care to treat all Mankind equita

bly, and to avoid what would be injurious and oppreſſive; and we may rather under

ſtand it, as a juſt and beautiful Deſcription, of a holy Ardour of Soul, in Purſuit of

the moſt eminent Attainments in univerſal Goodneſ, which will end in compleat Sa

tisfaction, as the neceſſary Conſequence of perfect Holineſs, in a future State.—Theſe

different Views of the future Blºſſedneſs, ſufficiently vindicate our Lord from the

Charge of Tautology, though we ſhould ſuppoſe, (as after all that Mr. Blair has ſaid

to the contrary, I think we muſt,) that our Lord leads the Minds of his Diſciples up

wards, in almoſt each of theſe Beatitudes.

(h) Happy



Happy are the Pure in Heart, and the Peace-makers. 235

t fil; for they ſhall obtain paſſionate, that feel the Sorrows of others as SEcT.57.

: Mercy. their own, and with tender sympathy haſten Tº
at. v. 7.

to relieve them; fºr they ſhall obtain that

Mercy from GoD, which the beſt and hap

pieſt of Mankind need, and on which they

continually and entirely depend.

8 Bleſſ d are the Pure in Indulge not a Thought of thoſe licentious 8

3. for they ſhall ſee Gratifications, which are often mingled with
Q D. Vićtory, and are accounted as the Pleaſures

of the Great; Happy are the Men, that not

only abſtain from theſe groſs Enormities,

but are concerned that they may be Pure in

| - Heart too (b), avoiding every irregular De

! fire, and mortifying every unruly Paſſion :

- This reſolute Self-denial ſhall be the Source

of nobler and more laſting Pleaſure ; for

! they ſhall ſee GOD (i), and thus purified

- and refined, ſhall enjoy him in his Ordi

nances now, and dwell with him for ever in

- Heaven.

9 Bleſſed are the Peace. I come not, as you may fondly ſuppoſe, 9
makers; to lead you forward to the Field of Battle,

or to teach you to propagate Religion by the

Sword; but, on the contrary, I declare unto

you, Happy are the Peace-makers, who not

only avoid Contention, but labour to extin

guiſh it wherever it prevails; for though

miſtaken Men may aſcribe ſuch a gentle

Diſpoſition to Cowardice and Meanneſs of

- Spirit,

**

3.

(h) Happy are the Pure in Heart.] Mr. Blair ſuppoſes, this may refer to the Ex

pećtation they had of poſſeſſing themſelves of beautiful Captives, in thoſe Wars, by

- which they fancied that the Aſeſiah's Kingdom would be raiſed and eſtabliſhed. The

* large Seraglio's of Eaſtern Princes and Great Men, which, by a very miſtaken Taſte,

were regarded as Matters of State and Grandeur, gave too much Countenance to

ſuch a wild and extravagant Notion : But as the Hint is at moſt but obliquely inti

mated, I thought it convenient to touch upon it only in a very tranſient and general

Manner. - -

(i) For theyſº. GOD.] Eſſner has illuſtrated this Text, by ſhewing, that the

Pagans thought a Good Man might ſee their Deities, in ſome Circumſtances when to

the Wicked they were inviſible. (Eſm. Obſerv. vol. i. pag. 22, 23.) But this in their

7%e2!ogy might be intended to ſubſerve ſome fraudulent Views, from which the Nature

9f Chriſtianity is moſt abhorrent. The Remark however may in ſome Degree ſhew,
how natural the Thought is, in the Words before us, -

| G g 2 (AE) Tſe
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Mat. V. 9.

IO

I I

I 2

Happy are the Perſecuted for Righteouſneſ ſake.

Sect.37. Spirit, they ſhall have the Honour to be called

º:-- the Children of the GOD of Peace (k), and

be owned by him in that dear Relation, as

they reſemble him in the Benevolence of

their Charaćters.

Inſtead of theſe Pomps and Pleaſures,

theſe Vićtories and Triumphs, (in Expedta

tion of which you may now be crouding a

round me,) my Followers muſt prepare

themſelves for the Severity of Suffering ;

but Happy are they that are perſecuted for

the ſake of Righteouſneſs, and couragiouſly

endure the greateſt Extremities, for the Te

ſtimony of their Conſciences: Their richeſt

Treaſure is beyond the Reach of their moſt

inveterate Enemies, for theirs is the King

dom of Heaven, and they ſhall reign with

GoD in everlaſting Glory.

And, on theſe Principles, Happy are ye, my

ſincere Diſciples and faithful Friends, when

Men ſhall injuriouſly reproach you, and per

ſecute you, andſhall falſely ſay every thing that

is evil and ſcandalous of you, for my Sake, and

becauſe of your profeſſed Relation to me.

Be not diſcouraged under all this Load of

Infamy and Oppreſſion, but rather rejoice,

and triumphantly exult (I); becauſe your

Reward in Heaven [will be] proportionably

great and diſtinguiſhed: For this has in all

Ages been the Portion, and the Proof, of

the moſt eminent Saints ; and you parti

cularly know from the Sacred Records, that

it was thus they perſecuted the Prophets of

their own Nation (m), who were long be

fore

makers; for they ſhall be

called theChildren of GoD,

1o Bleſſed are they which

are perſecuted for#.
ouſneſs ſake; for theirs is

the Kingdom of Heaven.

11 Bleſſed are ye when

Men ſhall revile you, and

perſecute you, and ſhall ſay

all manner of Evil againſt

you falſely for my Sake.

12 Rejoice, and be ex

ceeding glad ; for great is

your ... in Heaven :

for ſo perſecuted they the

Prophets which were before

you.

(*) The Children of the GO D of Peace.J. So God is often called, Rom. xvi. 20.

2 Cor. xiii. 1 1. Phil. iv. 9. and Heb. xiii. 20. (Compare Ecclus. iv. Io.) To be called

GOD's Children, ſignifies to be really ſo, and to have a Right to that Name conferred

upon us by a Divine Adoption. See 1 john iii. 1. and john i. 12.

(l) Triumphantly exult..] Of the emphatical Signification of the Word araxiacºs,

fee Note (f) on Luke i. 14. pag. 16.

(m). Thus they perſecuted the Prophets of their own Nation.] This is abundantly evi

deat,* known Hiſtories of Moſes, Samuel, David, Elijah, Eliſha, jeremiah,

Ezekiel,
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fore you, the Embaſſadors from God to SEcT.37.

them ; and as you now ſhare in the Tribu-Si
lation of thoſe holy Men, you ſhall e'er long* V. I.e.

ſhare in their Glory.

13 Ye are the Salt of the Let it be, in the mean Time, your Care
* 3 §. if the i. º: to imitate their Piety and Zeal, as remem

#".ºº bering, that you, my Diſciples, are to be, as
thenceforth good for no- it were, the Salt of the Earth, the Means of

thing, but to be caſt out, preventing or curing the Growth of that

F.'. ...”* Corruption which prevails in it, and of ſea

- ſoning Men's Minds with Wiſdom and

Grace : But it would be moſt unhappy for

{. as well as for them, if you ſhould

e deſtitute of thoſe bleſſed Principles; for

if the Salt be grown inſpid (n), with what

can it poſſibly be ſeaſoned? It is no farther

of any Avail, or Significancy at all, but as a

uſeleſs Thing is left to be thrown out of

Doors, and to be trampled on by Men, as the

common Dirt of the Streets : Thus worth

leſs and contemptible will you, my Diſciples,

be, even in the moſt eminent Stations, if

you loſe your Charaćter for real and vital

- Religion.

14 Ye are the Light of And therefore, that this may not be the

the Caſe with you, confider the diſtinguiſhed

Circumſtances in which you are placed: Tou

are, like the Sun, to be the Light of the

JWorld; and how conſpicuous and bright

ſhould

Ezekiel, Amoſ, &c., See 2 Chron. xxxvi. 15, 16. Mat. xxiii. 29,-35. Afts vii. 51,

52. and Heb. xi. 36, 37.

(n) If the Salt be grown inſpid.] Mr. Le Clerc finks the Meaning of this noble Paſ

ſage very low, when he ſuppoſes our Lord only intends to compare his Diſciples to

Salt-o/her, uſed in manuring the Ground. (See Luke xiv. 34, 35.) That Paſſage, in

which Livy calls Greece, .#Gentium, the Salt of all the Nations, on Account of thoſe

Intelle&tual Improvements they learnt from thence, might eaſily have ſuggeſted a

much nobler Senſe, which the Paraphraſe expreſſes. The Word ºn has a pecu

liar Beauty and Strength here, and might literally be rendered, if it be infatuated, or

grownſº , alluding to the common Figure, in which Senſe and Spirit are expreſſed

by Salt ; but I thought the Metaphor too ſtrong to be literally retained in the Verſion,

and therefore contented myſelf with a diſtant Imitation, as we call a flat lifeleſs Diſ

courſe inſpid. Compare job vi. 6. and Col. iv. 6.

(a) A

I 3

I4.

t



238 º 7}ey ſhould/line as th: Light of the 7'orld.

Secr. 37, ſhould you appear under that Character the World, A City that is
Even a City, that like yonder Town, is ſi- ſet on a Hill, cannot be hid.

'*' tuated on a Mountain (o), cannot be hid, but

will attract Men's Eyes from a confiderable

15 Diſtance. Nº/Cr do M.” light ſo much - 15 Neither do Men light

as a common Lamp, and put it under a i." and put it under a

Buſheſ, and conceal it there ; but they ra- .º,º
ther ſet it on a Stand, and it giveth Light unto aſ that are iſ the

/2 aſ! that are in the H2://º. How much Houſe.

leſs will it become you, whom I have com

pared to the Sun (p), to hide, or to ſuppreſs -

16 your Rays : On the contrary, let it be , 16, Let §. Light ſo

your Care, that your Light may ſº ſhine be- i. before Men, that they

* , - ay ſee your good Works,

fore Men, that they may continually ſee your . glorify your Father

good Works, in every Circumſtance and Re- which is in Heaven.

lation of Life; and may thereby be engaged

to glorify your Father who is in Heaven ; *

not only praiſing him for ſending ſuch a

Religion into the World, but alſo them

ſelves embracing your Faith, and imitating

your holy Example.

Mat. V.

1 M P R O / E M E W 7.

Mat. v. 1, 2. H AT abundant Reaſon have we to bleſs GoD, that this

large and edifying Diſcourſe of our Bleſſed Redeemer, is

thus particularly recorded by the Sacred Hiſtorian. Let every one,

that hath Ears to hear, attend to it; for ſurely never Man ſhake, as

our Lord here doth. Let us fix our Souls in a Poſture of humble

Attention, that we may receive the Law from Air Mouth.

- * - He

º

(o) A City, that like yonder town, is ſituated on a Mountain..] Mr. Maundrell tells

us, that there is a City called Saphet, ſuppoſed to be the antient Bethulia, which

ſtanding on a high Hill, might eaſily be ſeen from the Mountain on which Chriſ made

this Diſcourſe ; and probably ſuppoſes, he might point to that here, as afterwards he

did to the Birds, and the Lilies : Mat. vi. 26, 28. (Maundr. Travels, pag. I 15.) Ma

ny Writers have juſtly obſerved, that our Lord, like Socrates, takes his Similies from

the moſt obvious Things, familiarly known to his Hearers, and often before their

Eyes, even while he was ſpeaking; a Thought moſt largely illuſtrated, by Sir Iſaac

Mewton on the Prophecies, pag. 148, 149.

(p) How much leſs will it become you, whom I have compared to the Sun, &c.]

That this is the Senſe and Spirit of this beautiful Paſſage, Mr. Pierce has well ſhewn,

in his fourth Differtation. -



Refteåions on the Beatitudes pronounced by CHR 1st. 239,

He opened it with Blºſings, repeated and moſt important Blºſings. SecT-37.

But on whom are they pronounced ; and whom are we taught to

think the Happieſt of Mankind The Meek and the Humble, the

Penitent and the Merciful, the Peaceful and the Pure, thoſe that

hunger and thirſt after Righteouſneſ, thoſe that labour, but faint

not, under Perſecution / Bleſſed jeſus, how different are thy Maxims,

from thoſe of the Children of this World ! They call the Proud

Happy, and admire the Gay, the Rich, the Powerful, and the Vic

Ver.3,-12.

torious. But let a vain World take its gaudy Trifles, and dreſs up.

the fooliſh Creatures that purſue them. May our Souls ſhare in

that Happineſ, which the Son of GOD came to recommend, and

to procure | May we obtain Mercy of the Lord ; may we be owned

as his Children; may we ſee his Face; and may we inherit his King

dom! With theſe Enjoyments, and theſe Hopes, we will chearfully

welcome the loweſt, or the moſt painful Circumſtances.

Let us awaken and ſtir up our Souls to the Cultivation of thoſe

amiable Virtues, which are here recommended to our Purſuit; this

Humility and Meekneſs, this penitent Senſe of Sin, this ardent Deſire

after Righteouſneſs, this Compaſſion and Purity, this Peacefulneſs

and Fortitude of Soul; and in a Word, this univerſal Goodneſs, which

becomes us, as we ſuſtain the Chara&ter of the Salt of the Earth,

and the Light of the World.

Is there not Reaſon to lament it, that we anſwer the Charaćter

no more? Is there not Reaſon to cry out with a good Man in former

Times *, “Bleſſed jeſus, either theſe are not thy Words, or we are

“ not Chriſtians.” Oh, ſeaſon our Hearts more effectually with thy

Grace / Pour forth that Divine Oil on our Lamps! Then ſhall the

Flame brighten; then ſhall the antient Honours of thy Religion be

revived ; and Multitudes be awakened and animated, by the Luſtre

of it, to glorify our Father in Heaven. Amen.

* Linacer. *

S. E. C. T.

Ver, 13, 14.

Ver. 16,
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SEcT.38.
Q-y-J

Mat. V. 17.

CHR 1st proceeds, in his Sermon on the Mount,

* S E C T. XXXVIII.

Our Lo R D declares his Purpoſe of eſtabliſhing, and vin

dicating the Moral Law, and enters on his Divine Ex

poſition of it. Mat. V. 17,-26.

MAT. V. 17. MAT. V. 17.

THAT the great Deſign of our Lord's THINKnot, hat I am
Appearance might be more fully un- come to deſtroy the

- L he Prophets: I

derſtood by the Multitudes, that were now ..."...'Jºeº

aſſembled around him, he proceeded in his but to fulfil.

Diſcourſe and ſaid; Suppoſe not, that I am

18

come to diſſolve that goodly Fabrick of holy

Precepts, contained in the Sacred Writings

of the Law, or the Prophets; for I ſolemnly

aſſure you, that I am not come to diſſolve but

rather to vindicate and illuſtrate, to com

pleat and adorn [them,) (a) both by my Ex

ample and Diſcourſes, as well as to anſwer

the higheſt Ends of the Ceremonial Inſtitu

tions. For verily I ſay unto you, that as 18 For yerily I º unto

their Original is Divine, their Honours ſhall yº; TillHeavenandº
- - paſs, one Jot or one Tittle

be perpetual; ſo that till Heaven and Earth É.iii. paſs from the

paſs away, and the whole viſible Frame of Law, till all be fulfilled.

Nature be disjointed, not one jot or one

Tittle ſhall paſ; or periſh from the Law (b),

till

(a) To vindicate and illuſtrate, to compleat and adorn them.] I was willing to take
the Word wºoza, in its moſt extenſive Senſe, as comprehending what Chriſ has

done to anſwer the End of the Ceremonial Law, as well as to vindicate and inforce the

Moral : Yet by the Connection it ſeems, that the latter was chiefly intended; and this

Phraſe, the Law and the Prophets, is uſed in this Senſe, Mat. xxii. 4o. It is ſtrange,

that any ſhould have queſtioned, whether the Precepts of Mºſes required ſuch Spiri
tuality of Obedience, as Chriſ? here demands. That great Command, of Loving the

Lord GOD with all the Heart, &c. and our Neighbour as ourſelf. (Mat. xxii. 37.)

muſt ſurely comprehend all this. I ſhall only add, that Vitringa's Interpretation of

w?rºw, who ſuppoſes it here to anſwer to the Chaldee hol, which ſignifies to pard

phraſe, illuſtrate, open, or explain, ſeems to me worthy of Confideration. (Compare

Fom. xv. 19. rimºnesºta. To wayſºlo : I have fully explained the Goſpel; and Col.

iv. 12. wrºund iſ $ºpal, taels: compleatly inſtructed in the Will of GOD.) See

Witring. Obſerv. Sacr. lib. i., diſſert. iii. cap. 5. §. 3.

(b) One jot, or one Title.] The Word wa, which we render jot, undº.
anſwerS



to vindicate and explain the Moral Law. 24. I

till all Things, which it requires or foretells, SF cr. 38.

19 Whoſoever therefore ſhall be effºrd (c). Whoever therefºre
Q-y-/

ſhall break one of theſe leaſt Mat. W. 19.

Commandments, and ſhall

teach Men ſo, he ſhall be

called the leaſt in the King

dom of Heaven : but who

ſoever ſhall do, and teach

them, the ſame ſhall be call

ed great in the Kingdom of

Heaven. - * *

20 For I ſay unto you,

That except your Righte

ouſneſs ſhall exceed the

Righteouſneſs of thesº
an

ſhall himſelf tranſgreſs or violate one of the

/eaſt of thºſe Commandments, which are con

tained therein ; and eſpecially, whoever

ſhall teach other Men ſº to do, whether by

his licentious Principles, or irregular Ex

ample; he ſhall be accounted [one of] the leaſ;

and unworthieſt Members in the Kingdom of

Heaven, or in the Church of the Meſſiah,

and ſhall ſoon be intirely cut off from it, as

unfit for ſo holy a Society: But whoſºever

ſhall do them, and teach [them] with that Ad

vantage which nothing but the Authority of

a good Example can give, be ſhall be called

great in the Kingdom of Heaven, and be

treated with diſtinguiſhed Honour and Fa

vour, in Proportion to his Zeal in ſo good

a Cauſe. Let this therefore be the Care

of all, that hear me this Day; for I ſay unto

you, with all the Solemnity that ſo important

an Affair requires, That unleſ; your Righteouſ

20

neſ; abound far more than [that, which is ap

parent in the Lives, or even required in the

Precepts, of the Scribes and Phariſees (d),

aS

anſwers to the Hebrew Letter jod, whence the Engliſh Word here uſed ſeems to be

derived, and which being the leaſt Letter of their Alphabet, might properly be uſed

proverbially on this Occaſion.—Kºala, which we render Tittle, properly ſignifies one

of thoſe little ornamental Curvatures or Flouriſhes, which when Hebrew is elegantly

written, are generally uſed at the Beginning and End of a Letter, and ſometimes at

the Corners too. — I think it might well have been rendered, not the leaſt Letter, or

Stroke, &c. and ſo much the rather, as jot and Tittle, in Engliſh, ſignify much the

ſame. -

(c) Till all Things, which it requires or foretells, ſhall be effected: twº a, waſz

ºuvra.] The Tranſlation here given, is moſt literal and comprehenſive. The Law

: Effect, when its Sanctions are executed, as well as when its Precepts are

obeyed. -

(d) Apparent in the Lives, or even required in the Precepts, of the Scribes and -

Phariſees.j As our Lord levels his following Diſcourſe, not ſo much againſt the cor

rupt Lives of theſe jewiſh Teachers, as againſt their Dočirines, I ji. that the

Text chiefly refers to the latter : Yet ſince their Lives were yet worſe than their

Maxims, it muſt comprehend the{. They ſeem (ſo far as we can judge by this

Sermon, and other Scriptures,) to have taught, that the Precepts of the Law extend

ed only to the outward Aétions,— that a Zeal in the Ceremonial Parts of Religion

Vol. I. Nº 11. H h would
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CHR Is T's Expoſition of the Sixth Commandment.

Secr.38. as highly as they are generally eſteemed; ye ºh-ººhºº."

Mat. V. 26. Figure, that ye ſhall not by any Means enter

2 I

ſhall be ſo far from making any illuſtrious .ºn.” King

into the Kingdom of Heaven (e), or be owned

by the Son of Man as truly his Subjećts.

To illuſtrate this, I will nowFº to 21 Ye have heard, that it

- was ſaid by them of oldexplain ſome of thoſe Precepts of the Law, Time, Thou ſhalt not kill:

which theſe Phariſaical Teachers have, by and whoſoever ſhaft kill,

their perverſe Gloſſes, enervated, and diſho- ſhall be in Danger of the
noured: And I will begin with the Sixth Judgment.

Commandment. Tou have beard, that it was

ſaid to the Antients (f), and particularly to

your Fathers at Mount Sinai, Thou ſhalt not

kill (g): Andyou have been taught, that the

only Deſign of it was, to reſtrain Men from

ačtual Murther; and accordingly it has been

added, that whoſoever ſhall unlawfully kill

another, ſhall be obnoxious to the judgment (h),

and be capitally puniſhed in the common

º

Courts
->

would excuſe Moral Defećts and Irregularities,—and that ſome important Privilege;

were inſeparably connected with a Deſcent from Abraham, &c.

(e) re ſhall not by any Means enter into the Kingdom of Heaven.] This muſt greatly

ſurprize Chriſt's Hearers, if the Proverb, which has ſince prevailed, were of ſo an

tient a Date; for it has been commonly ſaid by the jews, that “if but Two Men

“ were to enter into the Kingdom of Heaven, one of them would be a Phariſee, and

“ the other a Scribe.”

(f) Tou have heard, that it was ſaid to the Antients.]. Thus are the Words ºn tº

•exzick, to be rendered. See Grotius, and J/hitby, in loc.

(g) Thou ſhalt not kill.] I might have rendered, Ov Porivou, Thou ſhalt not commit

Murther; as Dr. Scott has very properly done : But I choſe to retain the Words of

the Commandments, as they are uſually expreſſed among us, that it might at firſt

hearing be more apparent to every Reader, that what follows each is our Lord’s Com

mentary upon it.

(h) Shall be obnoxious to the judgment.]. To underſtand this, and the following

Perſe, it is neceſſary to obſerve, that the jews had a common Court of Twenty-three

Men, wherein Capital Sentences might be paſſed, on which a Malefactor might be

Jłrangled, or beheaded; this was called the judgment : But the Sanhedrim, or Countil,

was the Supreme jewiſh Court, conſiſting of Seventy-two, in which the higheſt

Crimes were tried, which they, and they alone, puniſhed with /loning, which was

thought a more terrible Death than the former. See Grotius's excellent Note on this

Text, of which the beſt Commentaries upon it ſince him, are little more than Tran

ſcripts. (See Biſhºp Hopkins's Works, pag. 65, 66.)—As. Murther was undoubtedly

a Capital Crime, Dr. Lightfoot, and after him Dr. Whitby, muſt be miſtaken, in ſup-,

poſing, that judgment here ſignifics Puniſhment from the immediate Hand# OD,

as in a Caſe which Human Laws would not reach. See Lightſ. Har, Hebr. and

Jºhitby, on Mat. v. 22.

() ſºith



7%e Puniſhment of cauſeleſs Anger and Reproach. 24-3

22. But I ſay unto you, Courts of Judicature. But I ſay unto you, SecT.38.

ºngº that it was the Deſign of Go D in this Pre-S-O-
his Brother without a Cauſe -- - - -

isiºn ºfthe cept, to prohibit extravagant Paſſions, and Mat. V. 2,

Judgment; and whoſoever abuſive Language, as well as the moſt fatal

ºhº. Effects of them in deſtroying the Lives ofſhall be in D fth -

ë.' ..."... each other: So that whoſºever ſhall, without

ſhall ſay, Thou Fool, ſhall juſt Cauſe (i), be angry with his Brother, ſo

*in Danger of Hell-fire. as ſecretly to wiſh him Evil, ſhall be obnoxious

. - - to the judgment, or ſhall be liable to a worſe

Puniſhment from Go D, than any that your

common Courts of Judicature can inflićt (&):

And whoſoever to his ſecret Anger ſhall add

opprobrious and contemptuous Words, or,

for Inſtance, ſhall ſay to his Brother, Raca,

that is, thou worthleſs empty Fellow (/),

ſhall be expoſed to yet more terrible Effects

of the Divine Reſentment, and be obnoxious

to a yet ſeverer Puniſhment, that will as far

exceed the former, as that inflićted by the

Sanbedrim, which extends to Stoning, does

that which follows on the Judgment of the

Inferior Courts, which only have the Power

of the Sword: But whoſºever, in his unrea

fonable Paſſion, ſhall preſume to ſay unto his

Brother, Thou Fool, that is, thou graceleſs

wicked Villain (m), thereby impeaching his

- - Moral

(i) Without juſt Cauſe.]. Though ten, without Cauſe, be wanting in ſome old Per

ſons and Manuſcripts, the Senſe .."; implies it. See Dr. Whitby, in lar.

(4) To a worſe Puniſhment from GoD, &c.] That judgment muſt here ſignify

Puniſhment from GOD, is plain, becauſe this cauſºleſ, Anger might be ſo concealed in

the Heart, as not to admit of Convićtion before Men. -

(l) Raca, that is, thou worthleſs empty Fellow.] Druſus gives the moſt learned

and accurate Account of the Etymology and Import of this Word, which ſeems pretty

exactly to anſwer to Tortomb in our Language.

(m) Thou Fool, that is, thou graceleſs wicked Villain..] Mr. Blair thinks, that part,.

thou Fool, anſwers to Rahebeti; but that being only applied to a Debauchee, ſeems

too contračted. JPicked Men are ſo often called Fools in the Old Tºſtament, eſpe- *

cially in the Writings of David and Solomon, that the Appellation in the jewiſh

Language, ſignifics, not ſo much a weak thoughtleſs Creature, as a Man deliberately

guilty of ſome heinous Crime, or in one Word a hillain. On this Account I can

not but think it wrong, that arcºlº, Luke xxiv. 25. or a pºor, I Cor. xv. 36. ſhould

by ſo harſh a Tranſlation as ours, have been confounded, with ſuch an infamous Word

as this. -

H h 2 (n) Burnt



24-4-

Sect.38. Moral Charaćter, as well as reflecting on his

S-a- Intelle&tual, ſhall be obnoxious to the Fire of

* Hell, or to a future Puniſhment more dread
Mat, V

2
3

24.

An Exhortation to Peace and Reconciliation,

ful, even than that of being burnt alive in

the Valley of Hinnom (n), from whence

you borrow the Name of thoſe Infernal

Regions.

Remember therefore to lay afide all your .23 Thºrºfore, if, how

Animoſities, and to live in Peace and Love,.‘....?.

as ever you would eſcape Go D's Wrath, and thy Brother haſh ought a

ſecure his Favour. Without this, your moſt gainſt thee;

expenſive Sacrifices would be ſo vain, that

I muſt inculcate it on every one of you, as

a moſt neceſſary Caution, If thou art bringing

thy Gift, however coſtly and free (o), even

to the very Altar, and there recollečeft, that

thy Brother has any juſt Cauſe of [Complaint]

againſt thee, do not content thyſelf with a ſe

cret, and it maybe atreacherous Purpoſe, that

thou wilt hereafter accommodate#.

but bring it to an immediate Iſſue; And 24 Leave there thy Gift

leaving thy Gift there, in the Hand of thoſe tº:; : and gothy
- - - - - ay, be reconciled to

that are miniſtring before the Altar, go away, thy

and firſt make it thy Care to be reconciled to

thy

(n) Burnt alive in the Valley of Hinnom.] Though it is ſo well known to the

Learned, I muſt beg Leave to remind my Engliſh Reader, that the Walley of Hinnom,

or Tophet, had been the Scene of thoſe deteſtable Sacrifices, in which Children were

burnt alive to Molech; (compare 2 Kings xxiii. Io. 2 Chron. xxviii. 3. and jer. xix.

2,-5. xxxii. 35.) and was afterwards defiled by joſiah, 2 Kings xxiii. Io, and

made a Receptacle for the Filth of the City, where #: were kept continually burn

ing, to conſume it : And it is probable, that if any Criminals were executed on the

Statute, Lev. xx. 14. or xxi. 9. this accurſed and horrible Place might be the Spot of

Ground, on which they were conſumed. However that were, it ſeemed, both with

regard to its former, and latter State, a fit Emblem of Hell itſelf, (ſee Iſa. xxx. 33.

and jer. xix. 11,–13.) which in the Syriac Language, takes its Name from thence,

and was commonly called Gehenna by the jews. (See Lightſ. Hor. Hebr. in loc. and

Preface to his Harm, of the New Tºft.)—It muſt here ſignify a Degree of Future Pu

niſhment, as much more dreadful than that incurred in the former Caſe, as Burning

alive was more terrible than Stoning. For I apprehend the Puniſhment of each De

gree of Anger and Fury here mentioned, is to be referred to the Inviſible IWorld, or

elſe our Lord's Words would not be generally true.

(0) If thou art bringing thy Gift, however coſtly and free..] Aeror, a Gift, implies:

that it was a Free-will Offering, which adds great Strength to the Sentence, beyond

what it would have had, if the Word had been $vcia, Sacrifice.

5 (p) Firſt



with the great Danger of neglecting it.

thy Brother, by an Acknowledgment of thy Sect.38.thy Brother, and then come

and offer thy Gift.

25 Agree with thine Ad

verſary quickly, whilſt thou

art in the Way with him ;

leſt at any Time the Ad

verſary deliver thee to the

Judge, and the Judge deli

ver thee to the Officer, and

thou be caſt into Priſon.

26 Verily I ſay unto thee,

Thou ſhalt by no Means

come out thence, till thou

haſt paid the uttermoſt Far

Fault, and by a Readineſs to make him an

reaſonable Satisfaction ; and then come, an

offer thy Gift (p), which thou mayeſt then

chearfully hope, GoD will accept at thine

Hands.

And it will be Prudence, as well as Hu

manity, to apply this Advice to Suits at Law,

if you are ſo unhappy as to be engaged in

them : My Counſel then to each of you is,

that thou ſhouldſt make it thine Endeavour

to come to a friendly Agreement with thine

Adverſary (q) quickly, while thou art in the

Way, going with him to a Magiſtrate ; lºſt

the Adverſary ſhould deliver thee to be tried

before the judge; and the judge deciding

the Cauſe againſt thee, deliver thee to the

Officer of the Court, to keep thee in Cuſto

dy till Payment be made ; and thou, not hav

ing enough by thee to diſcharge an Account,

inflamed with ſo many additional Articles

of Expence, ſhouldſt be caſt into Priſon :

Verily Iſay unto thee, thy Antagoniſt, when

he has got thee at ſuch an Advantage, will

be more rigorous in his Demands than be

thing. fore; and thou ſhalt not by any Means come

out from thence, till thou haſ diſcharged the

very laſt Farthing of thy Debt. And ſurely,

i

º

(p) Firſt be reconciled to thy Brother, and then come and offer thy Gift.] It is obſerv

able, that Phil., (de Sacrif. pag. 844.) explaining the Law of the Trºſpaſs-Offering,

tells us, “That when a Man had injured his Brother, and repenting of his Fault volun

“ tarily acknowledged it, (in which Caſe both Reſtitution and Sacrifice were required,)

“he was firſt to make Rºſtitution, and then to come into the Temple preſenting his

“Sacrifice, and aſking Pardon.” This is a very juſt and natural Account of the

Matter, and adds a great Illuſtration to this Text : Eſpecially when it is conſidered,

that our Lord ſuppoſes in this Caſe, not a Treſpaſ-Offering, but a voluntary Gift pre

ſented before the Altar; and yet declares, that this will not be accepted, while

there is a Conſciouſneſs of having wronged a Brother, and not made him. Repara

tion.

, (q) Come to a friendly Agreement with thine Adverſary.] The Word arrºws pro

perly ſignifies, a Perſon who is going to Law with another. . I have rendered icº, tºwn,

come to a friendly Agreement, becauſe the Original ſeems to imply, not only Peace, but

Benevolence.

{r} };
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Ver. 23. GOD of Love, let Love govern in our Hearts; and when we come

246 Refteåions on the ſirić Regard due to the Law.

SF cT.38. if by impenitent Wickedneſs thou makeſt º . . .

Sºº-, thyſelf the Priſoner of the Divine Juſtice(r),
Mat. V. 26. thy Caſe will be yet InOre deplorable and

hopeleſs.

1 M P R o ż E M E W T.

E T us ſeriouſly confider, and often recolle&t, the Purpoſes of

Mat. v. 17. Chriſt's Appearance: He came not to deſtroy the Law and the

Prophets, or to diſſolve Mens Obligation to obſerve them; but ra

ther to inforce, as well as to fulfil them. How fatally ſhall we

pervert the Purpoſes of his Coming, if we regard him as the Mini

ſter of Sin How ungratefully ſhall we abuſe the merciful Conſti

tution of his Goſpel, ſhould we take Encouragement from thence

to violate his Law # Dangerous, as well as ungrateful, Abuſe in

deed . For God's Eye will be watchful over its Honours, and his

Ver. 18. Hand exerted to maintain them; ſo that Heaven and Earth fall

paſs away, before it ſhall fail of its Accompliſhment, in being either

obeyed, or avengedonthe impenitent Sinner. May it be our conſtant

Wer. 19. Care to keep it ourſelves, and to teach others to obſerve it! May we

teach it by our Lives, as well as our Lips; and let our daily Conver

ſation demonſtrate, how practicable, and how amiable, its Precepts

are So ſhall we be great in the Kingdom of Heaven, in the Purſuit

of which we may give full Scope to the nobleſt Ambition of which

Human Nature is capable. ‘. . . . - -

Ver. 20. Let our Hearts own, and feel, the ſpiritual Senſe of G O D's

Law, that we may riſe to a more fincere, and more extenſive

Righteouſneſs, than that of the Scribes and Phariſes. May we de

Might in it after the inward Man, and learn to regulate our Thoughts,

and our Paſſions, as well as our external Behaviour by it !
Ver. 21, 22. Eſpecially, let us avoid all the malignant and ill-natured Paſions,

all Thoughts of raſh and immoderate Anger, all Words of Contu

mely and Reproach. If we would maintain Communion with the

to

(r) If thou makeſt thyſelf the Priſoner of the Divine Juſtice.] This Thought is a

natural Refle&tion on what was ſaid before; but it is rather intimated, than expreſſed,

in our Lord's Words, which ſo naturally lead to the Senſe given in the Paraphraſe,

that to thoſe who are unacquainted with the Popiſh Manner of managing Controver

ſies, it might ſeem ſurprizing they ſhould ever be urged in Favour of Purgatory. The

Vanity and Inconſiſtency of it, is well expoſed by Biſhop Burnet, on the Articles, pag.

169. and Limborch, Theolog. lib. vi. cap. Io. §. 22.

3



CHR ist's Expoſition of the Seventh Commandment. 24-7

to preſent our Devotions to him, let us lift up holy Hands, without SecT.38.

Wrath, as well as without Doubting. (1 Tim. ii. 8.) So may we --

promiſe ourſelves a gracious Welcome ; ſo ſhall we carry away the

moſt valuable Bleſfings

But are none of us Strangers to this bleſſed State Are none of

us obnoxious to the Divine Diſpleaſure ? If we are ſo, with what a

holy Solicitude of Soul ſhould we labour to make up theControverſy,

and come to an Agreement, while we are yet in the Way, with this Ver. 25.

awful Adverſary 7 left we beimº hurried before the Tri

º: bunal of the righteous judge of all the World, and be delivered into

4|| the Hands of Juſtice, to be reſerved in everlaſting Chains, beyond,

: the Poſſibility of Redemption. -

º Lord, we were all the Debtors, and in one Senſe, the Priſoners of Ver, 26.

º thy Juſtice; and of ourſelves were moſt incapable, not only of pay

º ing the uttermoſt Farthing, but even of diſcharging the leaſt Part

º of the Debt We bleſs thee for that generous Surety, who has un

º: dertaken, and diſcharged it for us; and by the Price of whoſe aton
i º ing Blood we are delivered from the Chains of Darkneſs, and are:

º tranſlated into the glorious Liberty of thy Children.
ſº - ... -- -

ºf - - -

- - S E. C. T. XXXIX.

#: Our LoRD proceeds in his Expoſition of the Law, ſºriči!y.

prohibiting Uncleanneſs, Divorce, Contention, and Re

venge, and urging the contrary Airtues. Mat, V. 27,

4. to the End. - -

º MAT. V. 27. MAT. W. 27. -

.. Yº...hº... I E SUS proceeded in his Sermon to the Secr:39,
tº:... J Seventh Commandment, and obſerved,tº

. mit Adultery. Tau have often heard, that it was ſaid to //e Mat. V. 27.

º º Antients, Thou ſhalt not commit Adultery;.

- and that Law has been explained, as if it re

º . lated only to the groſſeſt Aćts of Unclean

º 28 But I ſay unto you, neſs : . But Iſay unto you, that it extends, 28.

º - * not only to unchaſteAétions and Words, but

: even to Looks, and the very Thoughts of

- º - the

a wº
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Sect. 39. the Heart : For whoſºever ſhall gaze on a
\--J

Mat. V. 28

29

30

The moſt beloved Lufts are to be mortified.

Woman (a) to Juſt after her, and thus che

riſh and indulge the ſecret Workings of irre

gular Defire in his Mind, has already com

zmitted that Adultery with her in his Heart (%),

which this Commandment was deſigned to

forbid, and thereby rendered himſelf, in the

Sight of God, guilty of the Breach of it.

You will think me ſevere, in requiring

you ſo ſtrićtly to mortify all the irregular

Propenſities of Nature; but you will find

it, on the whole, as much for your Intereſt,

as it is to part with a gangrened Member,

to prevent the Death of the whole Body; yea

* -

that whoſoever lookcth on

a Woman to luſt after her,

hath committed Adultery

with her already in his

Heart.

29 And if thy right Eye

offend thee, pluck it out,

and caſt it from thee : for

it is profitable for thee, that

one of thy Members ſhould

periſh, and not that thy

whole Body ſhould be caſt

into Hell.

indeed, it is infinitely more ſo. And if there

fore thy right Eye offend or inſnare thee (c),

or anything dear as thy right Eye, would

be the neceſſary Occaſion of leading thee

into Sin, pluck it out with inexorable Reſo

lution, and caſt it far from thee with Abhor

rence; for it is advantageous to thee, that one

of thy Members ſhould periſh, rather than thy

whole Body ſhould be thrown into Hell; which

yet muſt be the fatal Conſequence, of in

dulging the moſt favourite Luſt. 2 ea,

if thy right Hand offend or inſnare thee (d),

- - though

30 And if thy right Handw § offend

(a) IPhoſºever ſhall gaze on a Woman; 2 8xire, way..] There are ſeveral other

Places, where the Word flaire, ſignifies to look on an Objećt with great Attention, or

to fix the Eye upon it. See Mat. vii. 3. xviii. Io. Luke vii. 44. viii. 18. Aći; i. 9.

iii. 4. 1 Cor. iii. 10. x. 12. Phil. iii. 2. and Rev. xvii. 8.

(b) Committed Adultery with her in his Heart.]. In the firſt Edition I had rendered
it, debauched her, becauſe it is plain twºxºvoi, muſt extend to Jingle as well as married

Perſons; but on the Animadverſion of a learned Friend, I am convinced that the Spi

rit of our Lord's Meaning is beſt expreſſed, by retaining the Word uſed in the Seventh

Commandment, and giving the Paſſage ſuch a Turn as f. now given it in the Pa

raphraſe, which does not at all limit the Senſe. But to render yvyaza, a married Wº

man, would be a Limitation, I think, not to be juſtified.

(c) Offend or inſnare thee..] It is well known, that this is the Force of the Word

awarºo, which moſt literally ſignifies, to be a Stumbling-block in a Perſon's Way, or

an Occaſion of his Fall; and ſo implies much more, than merely to diſpleaſe. I men

tion this Remark, obvious as it is, becauſe the Senſe of ſo many Texts depends on

attending to it. See Rom. xi. 9. xiv. 13, 21. xvi. 17. 1 Cor. viii. 13. Gal. v. 11.

and Rev. ii. 14.

(d) If thy right Hand offend or inſnare thee..] The greateſt Part of Chriſt's Auditors
Weſt



Divorces unlawful, but in the Caſe of Whoredom. 24.9-

though it be ſo uſeful and neceſſary a Part, Sect.39.

do not ſpare it, but immediately cut it off,M.V.
and caſ; it from thee; for Irenew the Decla- at. V. 30.

ration, that it is highly advantageous to thee, -

that any one of thy Members ſhould periſh, ra- -

ther than thy whole Body ſhould be thrown into

Hell (e), to be the Companion of thy guilty

Soul there, in everlaſting Horror and Mi

ſery. º

It has been ſaid, (Deut. xxiv. 1.) I/ho- 31

ever would diſmiſ; his Wife, let Aim give her

a Writing of Divorce: And this Precept,

which was indeed intended to prevent the

Frequency of ſuch Diſmiſſions, by making

it ſo ſolemn and irrevocable a Thing, has

f.º. been interpreted, as a Warrant for

aving Recourſe to it upon every trifling

Occaſion. But ſuch a Pračtice is directly 32

contrary to the Original Deſign of Marriage,

and highly injurious to the common Good

of Mankind: I therefore think it neceſſary

to reſtrain ſo dangerous a Liberty, and ſº

unto you, that whoſoeverſhall diſmiſ; his Wife,

except it be on the Account of Whoredom (f),

cauſeth her by a ſecond Marriage to commit

Adultery, or at leaſt expoſeth her to great

Danger of doing it; and whoever ſhall marry

Aer, that is thus unlawfully diſmiſſed (g),

CO/77

offend thee, cut it off, and

caſt it from thee: for it is

profitable for thee, that one

of thy Members ſhould pe

riſh, and not that thy whole

Body ſhould be caſt into

Hell.

31. It hath been ſaid,

Whoſoever ſhall put away

his Wife, let him give her

a Writing of Divorcement.

32 But I ſay unto you,

that whoſoever ſhall put a

way his Wife, ſaving for

the Cauſe of Fornication,

cauſeth her to commit A

dultery; and whoſoever

ſhall marry her that is di

vorced, committeth Adul

tery.

were poor People who lived by their daily Labour; and to theſe the Loſs of a -

right Hand would be a much greater Calamity, than that of a right Eye: So that

there is a Gradation and Force in this Paſſage, beyond what has generally been ob
ſerved.

(e) Rather than thy whole Body ſhould be thrown into Hell.] This plainly implied

the Dočtrine of a Reſurreàion, though Chriſt had not yet expreſsly taught it.

(f) On the Account of Whoredom.] It is very evident, that wºuz, as here uſed, muſt

have a more ambiguous and larger Senſe, than the Engliſh Word, Fornication, which

generally anſwers to it; and muſt be underſtood here of Adultery.

(g) Shall marry her that is unlawfully diſmiſſed.] Mr. Blair, (in the third Polume

of his Sermons, pag. I 11, 112.) explains this Clauſe, as intended to forbid Women

divorced for Adultery to marry, which he thinks an additional Puniſhment inflicted on

Perſons guilty of ſo enormous a Crime, and a wiſe Proviſion for preventing bad Wo

men from committing Adultery, in hopes of opening their Way to another more

agreeable Marriage. But I prefer the Senſe here given, becauſe it makes this latter
Vol. I. N° 1 1. I i Clauſe
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Mark V. 32.

33

Common Swearing muſt be carefully avoided.

SecT.39. committeth Adultery, ſince the Bond of the

former Marriage does in the Account of

GoD remain undiſſolved.

Again, you have heard that it was ſaid to

the Antients, (Lev. xix. 12. Deut. xxiii. 21.)

Thou ſhalt not perjure or forſwear thyſelf,

but ſhalt diligently perform unto the Lord

thine Oaths and Vows: And this has been

expounded, as extending merely to thoſe

34

35

Oaths, in which the Name of GoD is ex

preſsly uſed, and only prohibiting the Vio

lation of ſuch, but tolerating the Uſe of

them, even on ſlight Occaſions, ſo it be not

in Confirmation of a Falſehood. But

I ſay unto you, Swear not at all, in your com

mon Diſcourſe with each other (b), even ſo

much as by the Creatures ; either by Hea

ven (i), for it is the Throne of the glorious

and holy GOD ; Or by the Earth, for

is is under his Dominion, and ſubjećt to him

as Air Foot/tool; or by jeruſalem, for it is

the City of the great King of Iſrael and

of the Univerſe: Neither ſhalt thou ſwear

by thy Head, for thou art ſo far from having

all

33 Again ye have heard

that it hath been ſaid by

them of old Time, Thou

ſhalt not forſwear thyſelf,

but ſhalt perform unto the

Lord thine Oaths.

34 But I ſay unto you,
Swear not at all; neither

by Heaven, for it is GoD's

hrone;

35 Nor by the Earth, for

it is his Footſtool; neither

by Jeruſalem, for it is the

&; of the great King:

36 Neither ſhalt thou

ſwear by thy Head, becauſe

thou

Clauſe more correſpondent to the former, and prevents the Neceſſity of ſuppoſing

Fox waſ to be uſed in two different Senſes ſo near together.

(h) Swear not at all in your common Diſcourſe with each other.] The Oppoſition

between this Verſe, and the 37th, limits the Prohibition to this Senſe: And waving

that, it would be neceſſary to interpret it as a Reſtričtive, rather than an Univerſal

Precept, and to confider it as more particularly levelled at the common Pračtice of

the jews, who reckoned Swearing by the Creatures to be far more excuſable than

Swearing by the Name of GOD, and made but little Scruple of the frequent Uſe of it.

For that all Swearing is not here condemned as a Thing abſolutely evil, is fully evi

dent from other Paſſages of Scripture, and of Neceſſity muſt be allowed, to vindicate

the Conduct of Chriſt, and his Apoſtles. Compare Mark viii. 12. Mat. xxvi. 64.

Rom. i. 9. ix. I. Gal. i. 20. 2 Cor. i. 18. and Hel. vi. 16.

(i) Either by Heaven.] Though I allow, with the learned Heinſius, that the Words,

tº cºoza oxws, may be rendered, By no means ſwear, either by Heaven, Earth, or the

like ; yet it will not follow, that the Words only forbid Swearing by Creatures, ſince

ver, 37. forbids whatever is more than rea, or Nay. So that it is abſolutely neceſſary,

to have Recourſe to ſome other Solution of this Prohibition, as well as of that, in

jam. v. 12. where any other Oath is forbidden; and nothing is more natural and

eaſy, than to underſtand it, in both Places, as a Prohibition of the Uſe of Oaths

in common Converſation.

(#) Cometh
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thou canſ not make one an abſolute Power over it, that thou canſ Sect.39.
Hair white or black. not make the Colour of one Hair of it whiteMºº

or black : So that theſe Oaths by the Crea- Mat. V. 36.

tures, if they have any Senſe at all, are an

.37. Butletyour Commu- implicit Appeal to GoD. But I charge 37

...;. you to avoid the cuſtomary Uſe of all ſuch
tº theſe, cometh of Evil. Oaths, as well as of thoſe in which the Name

of God is directly expreſſed; and let your

Converſation be all plain and fimple: When

you affirm, ſay Tes, yes; and when you

deny, No, No.: For if you condućt your

ſelves, as you ought, this will be ſufficient to

gain you Credit; and you may be aſſured,

that whatever is more than theſe, comethfrom

the Evil one (k), who artfully contrives by

the habitual Uſe of Swearing even by the

Creatures, to leſſen your Reverence for the

Solemnity of an Oath, and to lead you at

length to take the Name of GoD in vain,

even by Perjury itſelf.

38Ye have heard that it rou have heard that it has been ſaid in the 38

haº been idºy; ſº, Law, (Deut. xix. 21.) An Eye for an Eye,

#. ****** and a footh fºr a Tooth. Aná čhis statute,

- which was only intended to direét Judges,

as to the Penalties to be inflićted in Caſe of

violent and barbarous Aſſaults, has been in

terpreted, as encouraging a rigorous ſevere

Revenge of every Injury a Man might re

30 But I ſay unto you, ceive. But I ſay unto you, that when 39
that ye reſiſt not evil: i. you meet with ill Uſage in the World, you

"“” do not immediately ſet yourſelves againſt the

- inju

(4) Cometh from the Evil one..] E. Te worse irº will properly bear this Perſon, and

ſome Copies read 3.2%xe, cometh from the Devil. I would obſerve, that whether this

Perſon, or the common one be admitted, the Clauſe before us contains a Demonſtra

tion, that ver. 34. is to be explained with the Limitation propoſed; for it is evident,

that Oaths were in ſome Caſes not only allowed, but required, by the Moſaic Law.

(See Exod. xxii. 11. Lev. v. 1. Numb. v. 19, 21. and Deut. xxix. 12, 14.) So that

if Chriſt's Prohibition had here referred to Swearing in Solemn and judicial Caſes, he

would in theſe Words have charged the Divine Law with eſtabliſhing an Immo

rality, which it is moſt abſurd to ſuppoſe: And I cannot but wonder, that ſo

obvious and deciſive a Thought ſhould not have been more inſiſted upon in this

Controverſy.

I i 2 (1) De



252 Wrong ſhould be ſuffered, rather than contend.
Sect.39. injurious Perſon (/), in a Poſture of hoſtile yº.º º the

S-Y- Oppoſition, and with a Reſolution to return on thy right Check, turn tº

Mat. V. 39. Evil for Evil; but, where the Damage is not

40

4 I

him the other alſo.

great, chuſe rather to paſs it by, tho' poſſibly

it might on that Account be repeated, than

to enter into a rigorous Proſecution of the

Offender : On theſe Principles, if any Man

ſtrike thee on thy right Cheek, patiently turn

the other to him aſſo (m). And if any 40 And if any Man will

one be reſºlved to ſue thee at Law, and to ſº.º.º.º. º.
- - hy C y -take away thy Weſt, permit him to take thy ...'.º let him

Mantle too (n); for the Loſs of both would

be but a Trifle, in Compariſon of thoſe

Vexations, Snares, and Expences, which

would probably attend the Continuance of

the Suit. And if any preſs thee to go 41 And whoſoever ſhall

with him one Mile, obliging thee and thy º º: tº go a Mile,
Carriages to attend him on a publick Ac- go with him twain.

count (o), rather go with Aim two more,

- than

(1) Do not ſit yourſkies againſ; the injurious Perſºn.] So the Phraſe alrwa, tº wºre

may exactly be rendered. (Compare 2 Tim. iii. 8.) Had our Lord meant to intimate,

that we ſhould rather ſuffer ourſelves to be murthered, and our Families to be ruined,

than reſ/? the Villain that attempts it, he would have laid down ſo ſtrange a Precept

in the ſtrongeſt Terms; and it is very unreaſonable to infer it from this Paſſage,

which ſpeaks of ſo trifling an Injury, as a Slap on the Face, or ſuing a Man for the

Value of a J/ai/?coat or Cloak.-If it be aſked, whether we are univerſally forbidden

to reſiſ? on theſe Occaſions I anſwer, we are; unleſs we be in our Conſciences con

vinced, that in preſent Circumſtances to ſtand on our Defence will be more for the

publick Good; and in thoſe Caſes, this particular Precept is ſuperſeded, by the ge

neral Law of univerſal Benevolence. But I apprehend theſe Expreſſions intimate,

that on the whole it will generally be for the beſt, to wave rigorous Proſecutions on

ſuch ſlight Occaſions.

(m) Turn the other to him alſº..] This is a Proverbial Phraſe, to expreſs a meek Sub

miſſion to Injuries and Affronts. See Iſa. l. 6. and Lam. iii. 36.

(n) Thy Mantle too..] Weſt and Mantle more exactly anſwer to x.lv, and gals',

than Coat and Claak; (compare john xix. 23. and ſee Caſaubon, in loc.) and are Parts

of Dreſs, under different Names ſtill retained in Barbary, Egypt, and the Levant. See

Dr. Shaw’s Travels, pag. 289,-292. The Mantle being much larger than the Wºff,

muſt probably be more valuable ; and as it would be natural for a Robber on the

Highway to take the outer Garment firſt, I look on this Manner of expreſſing it, as

a good Argument for retaining our Tranſlation of zºal, and rendering it ſue thee

at Law, rather than take it in a more general Way, as ſignifying to ſtrive or contend ;

though I know it has ſometimes this laſt Signification, as Lud. Cappellus urges.

(c) Preſ; thee to go with him, &c.] The Word preſs ſeems beſt to anſwer the Ori

ginal aſyazito, which is well known to be derived from the Name of thoſe Officer,

who were commiſſioned for this Purpoſe by the Perſian Emperors, when judea

4.



We are not to hate, but to love our Enemies. 253

than diſturb the Peace by a forcible Oppo-Sect. 39.

fition ; for in many ſuch Caſes as theſe, it-

will be more for your own Comfort, as well* V.4"

as the Credit of your Profeſſion, to ſubmit,

- than contend. -

43. Give to him thataſk. When thou ſeeſt any one in real Neceſſity, 42

******** and haſt it in the Power of thine Hand to do
would borrow of thee, turn . - - -

not thou away. it, giveto him that aſketh thee thy Charity(p);

and do not turn away, with a ſevere Denial,

Aim that would borrow of thee (q); for in

ſome Caſes a ſeaſonable Loan may be as va

luable a Kindneſs, as a Gift. .

43, Yehave heard that it By ſuch Condeſcenſions and Favours, you 43

* *.*.*.*.*.* will generally gain the Friendſhip of thoſe
ove thy Neighbour, and ... -

hate thine Enemy : with whom you converſe; but if any ſhould

be ſo baſe, as notwithſtanding all to perfiſt

in uſing you ill, do not indulge to Sentiments

of Revange. I know, you have heard that it

was ſaid to our Fathers, Thou ſhalt love thy

Neighbour; (Lev. xix. 18.) and from thence,

tho' in direct Contradićtion to many other

Scriptures, (Exod. xxiii.45. Lev. xix. 17. and

Prov. xxv. 21.) ſome have argued, as if it

had been added, Thou ſhalt hate thineEnemy;

and the Precepts for deſtroying the Canaan

ites, (Deut. vii. 16. and the like,) have been

abuſed to countenance ſuch an Addition (r).

But,

one of their Provinces. See Druſus in loc. (Compare Mat. xxvii. 32.) Among the

jews, the Diſciples of their Wiſe Men were excuſed from ſuch Services ; but Chriſt

adviſes his Diſciples not to inſiſt on that Exemption. See Lightſ. Hor. Hebr. in loc.

(p) Give to him that aſketh thee thy Charity ; aw aſleſ, as 2.38. J. Mr. Blair would

refer this to worrºw, in ver. 39. and render it, Give to the injurious Perſon what he aſketb

thee ; and has a very beautiful Diſcourſe upon it in that View : But it is plainly un

neceſſary to limit it; and I think, that on this Interpretation, it would too much co

incide with ver, 44. In whatever Senſe it be taken, it muſt admit of ſome Excep

tions, or it will not only be inconſiſtent with ſuch Precepts, as require us to take Care

of our Families; (as 1 Tim. v. 8.) but with natural Juſtice, and common Senſe. It is

amazing therefore, that any, who do not think themſelves obliged by the literal Senſe:

of this Precept, to give or lend to every idle importunate Creature, whatever he aſks,

ſhould inſiſt on a rigorous Interpretation of the preceding Paſſage, from ver, 34, to 41.

(4) Do not turn away him that would borrow of thee..] To Sºlz are as ºzºiczałas

an amorizºng, is thus moſt literally rendered. -

(r) The Precepts for deſtroying the Canaanites have been abuſed, &c.] Theſe Pre

cepts were of a peculiar Nature ; and that in particular, Deut. xxiii. 6. Thou ſhah
*10 tº
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SEcT.39.
Q-v-/

Mat. V. 44.

45

Chriſtians are to imitate their Heavenly Father,

But, inſtead of favouring this pernicious

Maxim, I ſay unto you, Love your Enemies,

and whatſoever you may ſuffer by them,

while you abhor their finful Pračtices, ſhew

a Concern for the true Welfare of their

Perſons; bleſ; them that in the bittereſtMan

ner curſe you, (whether by prophane Exe

crations in their common Diſcourſe, or by

unjuſt Anathema's in their EccleſiaſticalAſ

ſemblies;) be ready to do Good to them that

hate you, and pray for the Converſion of

them that inſult you (), and perſecute you :

That you may thus approve yourſelves to be

the Children of your Heavenly Father; for

with the moſt diffuſive Kindneſs and Bene

ficence he cauſeth Air Sun to ariſe on the Evil

and the Good, and ſhowereth down Rain on

the juſt and the Unjuſt ; ſo that his Enemies

ſhare in his providential Bounties, and ſubſiſt

on his daily Care.

Let it be therefore your Concern, to

imitate this extenſive Goodneſs; for if you

44 But I ſay unto you,

Love your Enemies, bleſs

them that curſe you, do

Good to them that hate

you, and pray for them

which deſpitefully uſe you,

and perſecute you:

45. That ye may be the

Children of your Father

which is in Heaven; for he

maketh his Sun to riſe on

the Evil and on the Good,

and ſendeth Rain on the

Juſt and on the Unjuſt.

46 For if ye love them

which love you, what Re

ward have ye? Do noteven

only love them that love you, what Reward the Publicans the ſame?

Åave ye? or what extraordinary Praiſe can

ye expect : Do not even the moſt infamous

and ſcandalous Sinners, ſuch as the very Pub

licans,

not ſeek their Peace, nor their Proſperity, all thy Days for ever, relates to avoiding

throughout all Generations any Aſſociation with the Moabites; which was an everlaſt

ing Brand of Infamy ſet upon them, for the Affront which in the Matter of Peor they

had offered to GoD himſelf, under whoſe Condućt the Iſraelites were. But tho’ it

forbids any National Alliance with them, it ſeems, that the Settlement of Ruth in

Iſrael when ſhe embraced the jewiſh Religion, (Ruth i. 16.) and the Permiſſion given

to the Moabites to live as Tributaries under David after the Conqueſt of their Coun

try, (2 Sam. viii. 2.) were not at all inconſiſtent with this Law.

(3) That inſult you; irretzºw, vua;..] As this Word, according to the Judgment of

Eraſmus, Beza, and ſeveral other able Critics, is derived from Agº, the Name of Mars,

it may perhaps ſtrictly anſwer to Dragooning in our modern Language : But as it

is plainly uſed by St. Peter, to expreſs abuſive Language, (1 Pet. iii. 16.) I choſe to

render it inſult, which may be applied, either to injurious 1/3rds, or Aétions. To

traduce, does by no means expreſs the Force of the Idea. Nor can I think, with the

learned Elſner, vol. i. pag. 30, 31. that this Clauſe is to be interpreted chiefly of ma

licious Proſecutions in Judicial Cours, tho’ that be a Sort of Inſult and Perſecution,

undoubtedly comprehended among many others, and often expreſſed by the Greek
Words here uſed. -

6 - - (t) If
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and to endeavour to be perfeół, as Āe is perfeół. 255

47 And if ye ſaluteyour licans, do the ſame * And if ye ſalute and Sect.39.

..º. embrace your Brethren only (t), or thoſe of

even the Publicans ſº the ſame Sect, Party and Intereſt with your

ſelves, what extraordinaryThing do you prac

tiſe, more than the reſt of Mankind, tho’

your Advantages are ſo much greater than

theirs Do not even the Heathens and Pub

licans do ſo 2 And will not common Huma

nity teach even the very worſt of Men Ci

vility to thoſe that treat them with Reſpect,

and excite them to ſome Sentiments of Gra

titude to their Friends and Benefactors 2

48 Be ye therefore per- You who ſtand in ſo near a Relation to

.§hº º: Go D, as my profeſſed Diſciples, ſhould far

fedt, excell them: Beye therefore, in theſe Inſtan

ces of undeſerved and forfeitedGoodneſs (u),

and in all other Reſpects, as far as frail

Mortality will admit, perfeół, even as your

Heavenly Father is perfeół (w); whoſeName

Mat. W. 47.

you

(t) If ye ſalute and embrace your Brethren only..] The Word aowazzº, alludes to

the Cuſtom, of ſaluting by embracing. And when Chriſt cautions againſt confining their

Regards to Brethren, he may perhaps obliquely glance at thoſe#. which dif

ferent Sečis had againſt each other, and intimate that he would not have his Follow

ers imbibe that narrow Spirit. Would to GoD, the Hint had been more attended to,

among the unhappy Subdiviſions, into which his Church has been crumbled; and that

we might at leaſt advance ſo far, as cordially to embrace our Brethren in Chriſ, of

whatever Party or Denomination they are l

(u) In theſe Inſtances of...}and forfeited Goodneſs.] The Love to Friends,

enjoined by the Scribes and {...}. was very imperfeót: We are to labour after a

more compleat Reſemblance to God, in loving Enemies. Our Lord therefore after

wards expreſſed it, in a parallel Diſcourſe, by ſaying, Be ye merciful, as your Father

alſo is merciful. Luke vi. 36. But it is probable, he uſed a greater Latitude of Ex

preſſion here, to remind us of our Obligations to imitate the Divine Being in all his

moral Perfeótions. -

(w) Perfeół, even as your Heavenly Father is perfect.] Many Authorities are produ

ced by Elſner, in his Note on this Text, to prove, not only that the Heathens gave

the Epithet of rºot, or perfel, to many of their God, eſpecially the Chief; but that

ſome of their Writers deſcribe Clemency and Goodneſs to Enemies, as a Virtue by which

Mortals make the neareſt Approach to Divine Perfeótion.—Theſe Words conclude

Chriſ?’s excellent Vindication of the Law, from the corrupt Gloſſes of the jewiſh

Teachers. I know it has been objećted to it, that conſidering the many figurative

Expreſſions uſed in it, we might as eaſily trace out the Duties recommended, by the

Alight of Keaſon alone, as adjuſt the Senſe of ſuch obſcure and hyperbolical Precepts.

But if it were really ſo, (which I cannot grant,) it is to be remembered, that the

chief. Deſign of the Goſpel, is not to inform us what is juſtice, Humanity, and

Charity, in particular Caſes, (which a View of preſent Circumſtances can alonej
cover,



256 Reftāions on the Love we ſhould bear to our Enemies,

sect. 39. you will moſt effectually honour, and whoſe

*:-Favour you will moſt happily ſecure, by a

Mat. V. 48. Care to imitate him to the utmoſt, in all the

moral Perfeótions of his Nature. (Compare

Eph. iv. 31, 32. v. 1.) -

j M P R O W, E M E AW 7.

Mat. v. 48. Aº ! how may we bluſh to call God our Father, while we

reſemble him ſo little ! And what Reaſon is there, on a Sur

vey of theſe Directions of our Lord, to acknowledge our Deficien

ver, 47. cies and our Faults | Let us review the many Advantages, we enjoy

as Chriſtians, and the Engagements we are under, in the particular

Circumſtances, in which Divine Providence has placed us; and bluſh

to think, that we do ſo little more than others, perhaps in many In

ſtances falling ſhort even of the Virtues of Heathens.

v.43–45. Let us particularly be inſtructed by theſe Leſſons of our Divine

V. 38,-42.

Maſter, to recompence Good for Evil: Leſſons, which come with

peculiar Grace from his Mouth, as he was himſelf the kindeſt

Friend to his moſt inveterate Enemies, and bore and forgave more,

than any but himſelf could poſſibly do.

Let us, who are his Diſciples, abhor Contention and Revenge.

Let us not proſecute every little Injury to the utmoſt, nor govern

ourſelves by thoſe falſe Maxims of Prudence and Honour, which

Pride and Self-Love have introduced on the Ruins of real Cºri

ſtianity. Let us not, even in the moſt legal Methods, ſeek the Pu

niſhment of thoſe who have wronged us, except in Circumſtances

in which we are in our Conſcience perſuaded, it will, on the whole,

be greater Charity, to animadvert on the Offence, than to paſs it

by ; and even then, 1et us act in a calm and diſpaſſionate Manner,

Ver. 46.

pitying and loving the Perſons of the Injurious, even while, for the

Sake of Society, we proſecute their Crimes.

If this be our Duty towards our Enemies, how inexcuſable are we,

if we are cold and inſenſible to our Friends / And how much worſe

than Publicans themſelves, if we do not love them that love us, and

do Good to thoſe from whom we have received it. Happy is that

Chriſtian, to whom the GoD of Nature hath given a Heart ſo turned

to

cover,) but to awaken a Regard to the known, tho’ negle&ted, Dićtates of Natural

Religion on theſe Heads ; and this may be moſt effectually done, by ſuch animated

and ſprightly Exhortations as theſe, eſpecially when conſidered as coming from a Per

ſon, whoſe Authority and Love concur to demand our Attention and Obedience.
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to Sentiments of Benevolence, that, in all theſe Inſtances, Love is a Sect. 39.
Law unto itſel / \-v-

Yet let us remember, that the whole of our Duty is not compre

hended in theſe Social Regards. The great Author of our Being,

who hath endowed us with rational Faculties, juſtly requires that

we aſſert their Empire over the meaner Powers of Appetite and Paſ

fion. We ſee that he forbids, not only groſs Enormities, as Adultery, Ver, 27, 18;

(which, though ſo unaccountably ſpared by the Laws of many

Chriſtian Countries, the Heathens themſelves have condemned as a

CapitalCrime, and which ſome of the moſt barbarous Nations have

eſteemed infamous ;) but the Unchaftity of the Eye, and of the

Hearr. Let us then earneſtly pray, that Go D would create in us

a cleaza Heart, and renew a right Spirit within us ; (Pſal. li. Io.)

and let us maintain a moſt reſolute Guard over our Senſes, and our

Thoughts, remembering that there is no other Alternative, but that Ver, 29.

the deareſt of our Lufts muſt be mortified and ſubdued, or our whole

Per/222s be caſt into Hell.

Elevate our Affections, O Lord, to nobler Objećts, than thoſe Ver, 30.

which are ſuited merely to animal Nature | Teach us to keep under

the Body, and bring it into Subjection ; (rcor. ix. 27.) that we may

not finally be caſt away from thy Preſence, and fall into that dread

ful State, where every Drop of finful Pleaſure will be recompenced

with full Vials of Miſery and Deſpair

S E C T. XL.

Our Lo R D having thus vindicated the Moſaic Law,

proceeds in his Divine Diſcourſe on the Mount, to cau

tion his Diſciples againſt Vain-glory, in Alms-deeds,

Prayer, and Faſhing. Mat. VI. 1,–18.

M.A.T. VI. I. MA. T. VI. I.

Tº heed that ye do OUR Lord proceeding in his Diſcourſe, Secr.40.

Men, to ...;. to caution them againſt Vain-glory,

other ſaid unto them, Take heed, in general, that you

practiſe not your Righteouſneſs (a), orperform
- InOt

\-v-d

Mat. VI. I.

(a) Pračiſe not your Righteouſneſ;..] As ſome Copies, and very antient Perſions, read
ol. i."Nº...ºft. ſneſs.] K. : “” ry º:

º



258 CHR 1st cautions his Diſciples againſt Wain-glory,

Secr.46. not any religious Aëtion, in an oſtentatious otherwiſe ye have no Rº:
V-V-0

Mat VI, "End to be viewed and admired by them : Or

Manner before Men, making it your chief wºuis which

otherwiſe, if this Caution be neglected, you -

will have no Rewardfrom your Heavenly Fa

ther, who knows all the ſecret Principles of

your Heart, and indiſpenſably requires the

greateſt Uprightneſs and Sincerity there.

The Caution is ſo important, that I ſhall , 2 Therefore when thou

illuſtrateit invarious Particulars. When there- ******
a Trumpet before thee, as

fore, for Inſtance, thou performſ [thine] the Hypºcrites do, inities).

Alms-deeds, do not as it were ſound a Trumpet nagogues,and inthestreets,

before thee, and make Proclamation to all . they may have Glºry ºf
- - - - en: Verily I ſay untoyou,

around, to induce them to take Notice of it: śń.#:

as it is cuſtomary for the Hypocrites to do, in

the publick Aſſemblies (b), and in the Streets,

that acting their Part as on an open The

atre (c), they may be applauded of Men, who

are the Spectators of their Liberality: Verily

I ſay unto you, that in this empty Sound of

Human

I

ir

3.xxoovyºv, Righteouſneſs, inſtead of ºngoovny, Alms-deeds, and ſeveral of the Fathers

quote it ſo, I chuſe with Beza, to follow that Reading; becauſe it prevents the Ap

pearance of a Tautology in the following Words, and makes this Verſe a general and

very proper Introduction to the remaining Part of the Section, in which the Caution is

branched out into the particular Heads, of Alms, Prayer, and Faſhing. (See Dr. Mill,

in loc.)—Nevertheleſs i by no Means inſiſt on the Change : But if it be admitted, I

cannot acquieſce in the Criticiſm of a learned Friend, who would explain Righteouſ

neſs, as here ſignifying Charity, or Liberality; becauſe though I am well aware it has

that Signification ſometimes, (I think not ſo often as ſome have ſuppoſed,) yet ad

mitting it here would deſtroy that beautiful Wariety between this and the fºllºwing

Perſe, which I have endeavoured to illuſtrate in the Paraphraſe, and which makes it

ſo proper an Introduction to this Part of our Lord's Sermon. -

(b) In the publick Aſſemblies.] It is certain, that the Word avoyayn may be taken

in this Extent; and though it is moſt probable, it may even here refer to Religiºus

Aftmblies, yet we may recolle&t on this Occaſion, that it is a known Cuſtom in the

Eaſtern Nations, to diſtribute Alms, when they are going to enter on publick Coun:

ſeſs—The Phraſe of ſounding a Trumpet before them, ſeems only a figurative Expreſ
fion, to repreſent their doing it in a noiſy oſtentatious Way; as it is certain, that to

do a Thing with the Sound of a Trumpet is ſometimes uſed proverbially to expreſs *

publick Oſtentation. See Eiſner, in loc.

(c) Aëting their Part as on an open Theatre.] Eraſmus, and Beza, very juſtly ot.

ſerve, that Satya, in the Peſº lºſore, is a Theatrical Word ; and vaºna, is well

known to ſignify Players diſguiſed (as the Grecian Aćiors uſed to be,) in Maſks; not

to ſay, that the ſounding a ſimpº, may allude to the Muſick of the Stage. I have

endeavoured to expreſs this, in the Phraſes here uſed in the Paraphraſe.

3

(d) They
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Human Praiſe, they have their poor Re-SecT.4o.

ward (d), and muſt expect no Acceptance

3 But when thou doſt

Alms, let not thy left Hand

know what thy right Hand

doth : .

4 That thine Alms may

be in Secret, and thy Father

which ſeeth in Secret, him

ſelf ſhall reward thee o

penly.

5 And when thou prayeſt,

thou ſhalt not be as the Hy

pocrites are ; for they love

to pray ſtanding in the Sy

nagogues,

and Recompence from Go D.

thou art doing [thine] Alms, uſe the utmoſt

Privacy, and, if it be poſſible, let not thy left

Handknow, what thy right Hand is doing (e),

when it is ſtretched out to theſe charitable

Purpoſes; and far from publiſhing it with

vain Affectation, conceal it, as far as may

be, from thy neareſt Friends: That thine

Alms may be performed in ſecret ; and tây

Father who ſees in ſecret, and knows every

Circumſtance of your moſt retired Aćtions,

will himſelf be ready to honour and reward

thee another Day, and that openly before the

aſſembled World.

And, again, when thou prayeff, (as if thou

art my Diſciple indeed, thou often wilt,)

thou ſhalt not be as the Hypocrites, who diſ

cover on all Occaſions the Vanity of their

J

But when Mat. VI, 3.

Hearts ; for even when performing their

particular, and thoſe that ought to be their

ſecret Devotions, they love to pray ſtanding

in the publick Aſſemblies in Sight ofNumbers

of People ; and fixing them exactly to one

conſtant Hour, contrive to be catched, as it

were, juſt at that ſacred Time (f), not only a

In

(d) They have their Reward.] Sir Norton Knatchbull earneſtly contends, that art

zeg, row gloſs, adlay, ought to be rendered, they fall ſhort of their Reward. But the

Word arx, is plainly uſed in the Senſe, in which our Tranſlators take it, Luke vi.

24. Phil. iv. 18. and Philem. ver, 15. and it is with peculiar Propriety, that Human,

4pplauſe is here called their Reward, as being that which they chuſe, and ſeek. See

Beza's elegant Note on the Words.

(e) Let not thy left Hand know, what thy right Hand is doing.] It is ſaid, that the

Poºr's Chºſt ſtood on the right Hand, as they entered the Synagºgues, to which ſome

ſuppoſe the Words to allude. It is plainly a Proverbial Expreſſion, of ſtrict Care to
conceal an Aćtion.

(f) Contrive to be catched at that ſacred Time.] Thus the late pious and elo

quent AZr. Grove explains, and finely illuſtrates this Text, in his Diſcourſe on Secret

Prayer, pag. 3, 4. It is plain, thisč. ſtill prevails among the Mahometans; as

Pfeiffer has obſerved, Theolog. Mohammed. Oper. pag, 848, 974. and Bohovius, in his

Yuréiſh Liturgy, Ś. 1. Sce a remarkable Illuſtration of it, in Mr. Addiſon's Free

folder, N° 59.

K k 2 (g) Enter
• * -



26o He direčis them to be ſecret in Prayer,

SEcT.40, in the common Places of Reſort, but in the nagogues, and in the Cor
- ners of the Streets, that the

*—º-Corners of the Streets, where ſeveral Ways ... W.

viewed by a great Number of Beholders:

But howſoever upon this Account they may

indeed be admired of Men, as Perſons of

fingular Piety; yet verily I ſay unto you,

that in this Admiration of thoſe that obſerve

them, they have all their Reward. But

thou, O my Diſciple, whoever thou art,

when thou prayeſ, and doſt not intend it as

a Social Exerciſe of Devotion, withdraw

from the Sight and Intercourſe of Men,

and enter into thy Cloſet, or any other re

tired Apartment (g); and having ſhut thy

Door, to prevent Interruption, and exclude

Spectators, pray with a holy Freedom of

Soul, to thy Father, who is with thee in ſº

cret; and thy Father, who always ſees in ſº

cret, as diſtinétly as in the moſt open Scene

of Aćtion, will regard theſe Addreſſes with

peculiar Pleaſure, as the Emotions of a

pious and fincere Heart ; and will another

Day reward thee openly for theſe Duties,

which were ſo entirely referred to the Views.

of honouring and pleaſing him.

But when you pray, do not uſe a vain Mul

tiplicity of Words (%), as it is uſual for the

Heathens

Mat. VI, 5 meet ; that they may thus be ſure of being lyſſay unto you, they have

their Reward.

6 But thou, when thou

prayeſt, enter intothy Clo

ſet, and when thou haſt

ſhut thy Door, pray to thy
Father which is in Secret:

and thy Father which ſeeth

in Secret, ſhall reward thee

openly.

7 But when ye pray, uſe

not vain Repetitions, as the
Heathen

(g) Enter into thy Cloſet, or any other retired Apartment.] Tatar, fignifies Clºſſ.

- Chamber, JWardrobe, Warehouſe, or any other ſeparate Place; and Mr. Blair piouſly

conjećtures, that Chriſt might uſe a Word of ſuch Latitude, that none might omit
/ecret Prayer for want of ſo convenient an Apartment, as they could wiſh, to retire

into. It will, I hope, be obſerved, that many Remarks of this Kind proceed on a
Suppoſition, that the Spirit of GoD direéted the Apoſtles in their Writings to chuſe

ſuch Greek I/ord, as moſt exačtly correſponded to thoſe in the jewiſh Language,

which Chriſt uſed.

(h) Do not uſe a vain Multiplicity of Word, ºn gaºlºzymań.] Beza has well ex;
plained the Eymology of the word; and Dr. Hammonſ, ſhews, how applicablº."

was to the Devotion of the Gentiles. (Compare 1 Kings xviii. 26. and Aći, Ki: 34.)

It is plain, that the jews were running into the ſame Fault, if we may judge by
their oldeſt Liturgies. (See Le Clerc, in loc. and Selden, de Syned, lib. i., cap.”: pag:

467, & ſeq.) And Dr. Wotton has illuſtrated the Text ſo well, if it be confidered

as referring to them, that one could wiſh he had produced ſome bette; Authºr:
ties than he has done for reading wrºntla rather than ºwl. See Wºt. Mſ. vol. i.

pag. 186,-188.

(i) That



and not to

Heathen do; for they think

that they ſhall be heard for

their much ſpeaking.

8 Be not ye therefore

like unto them; for your

Father knoweth what

Things ye have need of,

before ye aſk him.

9 After this Manner

therefore pray ye: OurFa

ther which art in Heaven,

Hallowed be thy Name:

make uſe of vain Repetitions.

Heathens to do, in the Invocation of their

Deities; for they fooliſhly think, they ſhall

be heard in their Addreſſes to them for their

ſpeaking much. Be not ye therefore in this
Reſpect, like them, ſince you are ſo much

better inſtrućted in the Divine Nature than

they, and cannot but know, that your Pray

ers are intended to affect your own Hearts,

that they may be fit to receive Bleſſings, and

not to inform or work upon the Heart of

God : For your Heavenly Father is ready

to beſtow his Bleſfings on you, and always

Ánows what you really want, even before you

aſk him, which therefore ſhould teach you

to avoid whatever may look like preſcribing

to him, by too minute and repeated a Detail
of Particulars.

Thus therefore pray ye, or to this Effect

at leaſt, and in this plain, conciſe, and

humble Manner, if not in theſe very Words:

“ Our Father, who art ſeated on a Throne

“ of Glory in the higheſt Heaven; while

“ we bow before thine awful Preſence with

“ the humbleſtReverence, we would never

“ theleſs approach thee with a filial Confi

“dence, as our bountiful and compaſſionate

“ Parent; uniting our Supplications to thee,

“ with Hearts full of brotherly Love, and

“ aſking for each other the Bleſſings we ſeek

“ for ourſelves. We would ſo remember our

“ Relation to thee, as to be above allThings

“ concerned for thy Glory, and therefore

“ make it our firſt Petition, May thy illuſ

“ trious Name be ſančified! May the whole

“ Race of Mankind, yea, the whole World

“ of intelligent Creatures, pay that dutiful

“ Veneration to thy Divine Majeſty (i),

“ which

(i) That dutiful Veneration to thy Divine Majeſty.] The Name of GoD ſeems a

Phraſe, nearly anſwering to that of Majeſty, when applied to an Earthly Sovereign;

as Mr. Blair has juſtly obſerved: Serm, vol. iv. pag. 42.

(#) More

261

Sect.40.

\-v-)

Mat. VI. 7, -

8



262 The Prayer CHR1st taught his Diſciples.

Sect.40. “ which thy matchleſs Perfeótions ſo juſtly
V-y-J &

Mat. VI. Io. .

I I

I 2

• require And for this Purpoſe, Ma 1o Thy Kingdom come:

& . thy Kingdom, which º art. T}Wºr in Earth,

“ introducing among Men, more perfeótly -

“ come(k); may it be eſtabliſhed with greater

“ Efficacy, be more clearly diſcovered, and

“ more reſolutely purſued 1 May thy Will,

“ always wiſe, and always gracious, be done,

“ as in Heaven, ſo likewiſe upon Earth; and

“ may we Mortals be taught to regard it
“ with a Reſignation, Acquieſcence, and

“ Obedience (!), reſembling that of the

“ Heavenly Spirits! And as for our- . 11 Give us this Day our

“ ſelves, O Lord, we would not ſeek the daily Brea":

“ great Things of Life, we would not be

“ anxious about its diſtant Futurities, but

“ humbly intreat, thou wouldſt open that

“ bountiful Hand on which we continually

“ depend, and wouldſt give us this Day our

“ daily Bread (m), providing a competent

“Supply for our preſent Neceſſities, and

“ teaching us to refer the reſt to thy con- .

“ tinual paternal Care Andthough we 12 And forgive is our
“ have in many Reſpects been diſobedient Debts,

“ and ungrateful Children, yet we beſeech

“ thee,

*

(4) More perfeótly come.] It is reaſonable to believe, this Petition had a Senſe pe

culiar to the Period in which it was preſcribed ; and that we, under this perfect Re

velation of the Goſpel, cannot properly uſe it preciſely with the ſame Meaning: But

ſo extenſive a Phraſe may juſtly admit of other Senſes, at leaſt by Accommodation, as

the Aſſembly's Catechiſm with great Propriety illuſtrates it, and I believe there are few,

who decline the Uſe of this Prayer on this Account, who do not often uſe Scripture

Phraſes with a much greater Latitude.

(l) Reſignation, Acquieſcence, and Obedience.] I have here joined theſe ſeveral

Expreſſions, becauſe I am not able certainly to determine, which was moſt direct

intended. There is a great deal of Beauty and Spirit, in the Interpretation,º

Mr. Addiſon gives of this Petition: Speciat. vol. iii. N° 207.

(m). Our daily Bread; toy ago, nºw, roy triezior.] I can ſee no Reaſon for changing

our received Tranſlation; and cannot but acquieſce in Mr. Mede's Remark, that

sweets ſignifies, what is ſuffcient for our preſent Support and Subſiſtence, as wife.”

ſignifies abundant : So that this Petition is nearly parallel to that of Agur; Prov. xxx.

8. (See Mede's J/orks, pag. 125.) This is a moſt excellent Leſſon, to teach us, on

the one Hand, Moderation in our Deſires, and on the other, an humble Dependance

on Divine Providence for the moſt neceſſary Supplies, be our Poſſeſſions, or our Abi

lities, ever ſo great.

(n) Such
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Rººts, as we forgive our “ thee, O moſt compaſſionate Father, to Sect.40.
Debtors: “ forgive us our Offences, whereby we ſtand º-Y-

“ chargeable, as it were in thy Book, with Mat. W. 12.

* Debts which we can never clear: Yet do

“ thou freely forgive them all, as we alſo

“ deſire to forgive our Debtors, even all that

“ have in any Reſpect offended and injured

“ us: Yea, ſuch Pardon may we receive

“ from thee our GoD, as we are willing to

13 And lead us not into “impart to them (n) | And do not bring 13

Tººtiºn, but deliº; “ us into Circumſtances of preſſing Tempta.
f Evil: For thine is th - - -

kiº, i. tºº. “tion, leſt our Virtue ſhould be vanquiſhed,

and “ and our Souls endangered by them; but

“if we muſt be thus tried, do thou graci

“ ouſly reſcue us from the Power of the Evil

* “One (o), that he may not triumph in our

“Sin and Ruin! Theſe Things we know

“ that thou canſt do for thy Children, and

“we are humbly bold to hope, thou wilt do

“ them for us; for thine is the Kingdom of

“ univerſal Nature (p), and the Fulneſs of

- “ Al

(n) Such Pardon—as we are willing to impart to them.] It is hardly poſſible to

imagine a more effectual Expedient, to promote the Forgiveneſs of Injuries, than this

of making it a Part of our daily Prayer, to aſk ſuch Pardon from God, as we impart

to our offending Brother. For in this Circumſtance, every malicious Purpoſe againſt

him, would turn this Petition into an Imprecation, by which we ſhould, as it were,

bind down the Wrath and Vengeance of God upon ourſelves.

(2) Reſcue us from the Evil Onc..] Peoa, rºa, aro te worrºs may literally be rendered

thus. For this Signification of ozonº, ſee Note (h), pag. 224.

(p) For thine is the Kingdom, &c.] Though I am ſenſible there is ſome Reaſon to

doubt of the Genuineneſs of this Doxology, notwithſtanding all that Mr. Jones (in his

Hiſtory of the Canon, vol. i. pag. 141, 142.) has urged in its Defence: (See Dr. Adul. in

ſoc. and 44r. Hallet, in his Notes on Scripture, vºl. i. pag. 133, & ſeq.) Yet it is cer

tainly very antient; and, as Biſhºp Hopkins, Mr. Blair, and other excellent Writers have

well obſerved, ſo admirably ſuits, and enforces every preceding Petition, that I could

not perſuade myſelf to omit it. And I hope the learned Reader will excuſe me, if in

Matters of Moment, I ſometimes ſeem over cautious of omitting ſome Paſſages, which

are indeed wanting in many antient Manuſcripts, and omitted by ſome celebrated

Commentators, antient as well as modern. I apprehend I ſhall have done my Part, in

thus hinting at the Doubt, which learned Men have entertained concerning them,

where I conceive the Reaſons for ſuch Doubt to be conſiderable.—For the Word

%men, as it ſignifies Truth, ſee Note () on Jºhn i. 51. pag. 140. When added to the

Concluſion of our Prayers, it is intended to expreſs the Sincerity and Earneſtneſs with

which we deſire the Bleſfing we aſk, with ſome Chearfulneſs of Hope as to the Suc
ceſs of our Petitions.

- (4) Ema
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Mat. VI. 13. ..

I4.

I 5
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The Weceſſity of forgiving Offences.

of infinite

& Cº.

Almighty Power, and theº
Perfeótion ; and to thee be the Praiſe of

all aſcribed for ever. Amen. So may it

be We moſt fincerely and earneſtly de

fire, that thou mayſt be glorified, and our

Petitions heard and accepted.” -

Let this be the Model of your Prayers,

for theſe are the moſt important Bleſſings

you can aſk. And let me particularly charge

you, to remember the View and Connection,

in which I have taught you to aſk the Par

don of your Sins: For if you forgive Men

their Offences, your Heavenly Father will alſo

forgive you, ſuppoſing that Forgiveneſs to

proceed from a truly religious Principle :

But if you do not forgive Men their Offences,

but continue to cheriſh Reſentment, and to

ſeek Revenge, neither will that GoD, whom

you call your Heavenly Father, own you for

his genuine Offspring, and forgive you your

Offences; but by uſing the Petition I #.

now been preſcribing, you will in Effect

bind down a Curſe upon yourſelves.

I would alſo apply the general Advice, I

before gave, to Faſting, as well as to Prayer;

and would again exhort you, that when you

Åeep a private Faſt, (as I conclude, my Diſ

ciples will often do,) you be not like the Hy

pocrites, going about with a dejećted melan

choly Face, and putting on a diſmal Air;

& &

&c.

4.4

for upon theſe Occaſions they emaciate, con

tract, and deform their Countenances (q), that

by their ſad and mournful Looks they may

appear

and the Glory, for ever.

Amen.

14 For ifye forgive Men

their Treſpaſſes, your Hea

venly Father will alſo for

give you:

15 But if ye forgive not

Men their Treſpaſſes, nei

ther will your Fatherforgive

your Treſpaſſes.

16 Moreover, when ye

faſt,benot asthe Hypocrites,

of a ſad Countenance; for

they disfigure their Faces,

that they may appear unto

Men

(4) Emaciate, contraćt, and deform their Countenances.] I know not any Word in

our Language, which exactly anſwers to apanºa, in this Conneétion. It is rendered

corrupt, in ver, 20. (compare Acts xiii. 41. Heb. viii. 13, and james iv. 14.) and

properly ſignifies to change, ſpoil, and conſume; and is with peculiar Elegance appli

cable to ſuch an Alteration of the natural Countenance, as proceeded from their ema

ciating themſelves, and contraćting their Faces into a diſmal Form.—The learned Au

thor of Fortuita Sacra, pag. 13,-22. has rendered it unneceſſary for me, to add any

thing more on this, or the following Verſe.

5 (r) Anoint



Wºr

º
-

Of the right Management of religious Faſhing.

Men to faſt: Verily I ſay

unto you, they have their

Reward.

17 But thou, when thou

faſteſt, anoint thine Head,

and waſh thy Face ;

-

18 That thou appear not

unto Men to faſt, but unto

thy Father which is in Se

cret; and thy Father which

ſeeth in Secret, ſhall reward

thee openly.

appear to Men to fift, and may be eſteemed

as Perſons of unuſual Mortification and Ho

lineſs: Perily I ſay unto you, that in this

Notice that is taken of them by their Fel

low-Creatures, they have all their Reward,

and have not any to expect from Go D.

But thou, O my Diſciple, when thou keepeſt

ſuch a Faſi, and comeſt from thy devout

Retirement, dreſs thyſelf juſt as thou doſt

at other Times; anoint thy Head with Oil,

and waſh thy Face (r) inſtead of fouling it

with Aſhes; That thou mayºff not appear

to Men as one that faſteth, but only to thy

Father who is in ſecret; and thy Father, who

ſees in ſecret, and obſerves what paſſes in

Retirement, as the ſureſt Teſt of Men's true

Charaćters, will not fail to reward thee open}

for thy genuine and unaffected Devotion.

I M P R O / E M E W 7.

SE Cºr .#3;

V-y-->

Mat, VI, 16.

17

18.

ET us learn from theſe repeated Admonitions of our Bleſſed Mat. vi. 1,

Redeemer, what is the only acceptable Principle of every Reli

gious Aćtion; namely, a Defire to approve ourſelves to GOD in it:

And let us particularly bring it into the Inſtances, in which it is

here recommended.

Our Lord takes it for granted, that his Diſciples would be both

charitable and devout. Let us cultivate both theſe Branches of the

Chriſtian Temper, and avoid Oſientation in both; as remembering

the Day approaches, when every one of us muſt be made manifºſi

in his true Charaćter before the Tribunal of Chriſł.—And, oh, what

Diſcoveries will then be opened upon the World ! How many ſpe

cious Maſks will be plucked off, that the Hypocrite's Charaćter may

appear in its native Deformity And on the other Hand, how ma—

ny ſecret Acts of Piety and Benevolence, which have been induſtri

ouſly
t

(r) Anoint thy Head with Oil, and waſ, thy Face.] This was uſual among the

jews, not only at Feaſts, but at other Times. Compare Ruth iii. 3. 2 Sam. xiv. 2.

and judith xvi. 8. On àe other Hand, Duſi and Aſhes were often uſed in Times of

deep Mourning, or publick

2 Sam. xiii. 19. Efth. iv. 1, 3, Iſa. lxi. 3. Dan. ix.3, and joiah iii. 6.
I, lVol. I. No 12,

Foſling, which muſt ſadly defºrm the Countehance. See

4.

5, 16.

Ver, 2, 6,



266 Refteåions on the Prašice of Religious Duties.

Sect.40. ouſly concealed from Human Obſervation, will then ſhine forth

|-v-/

Ver. 18.

Ver. 6.

Ver.9,-13.

Ver. 14, 15.

in all their Glory, celebrated and rewarded by GOD himſelf, who

fees in ſecret, and whoſe Eye penetrates all the Receſſes, of our

Houſes, and our Hearts

There may our Praiſe, and our Portion be In the mean time,

let us with humble Pleaſure obey the Call of our Divine Maſter,

and be often addreſfing our Heavenly Father in ſuch Language as

he hath taught us; entering for ſecret Exerciſes of Devotion into

our Cloſet, and ſhutting our Door, excluding (as far as poſſible)

every Thought, which would interrupt us in theſe ſacred and happy

Moments. From thence let our Prayers daily come before the

Throne like Incenſe, and the lifting up of our Hands be as the Morn

ing, and the Evening Sacrifice. (Pſal. cxli. 2.)

Chrift himſelf has condeſcended, to teach us to pray. Attentive

to his Precepts, animated by his Example, and imboldened by his

Interceſſion, let us learn, and practiſe the Leſſon. Shed abroad on

our Hearts, O Lord, thy Spirit of Adoption, which may teach us

to cry Abba, Father 1 to draw nigh to thee, with filial Reve

rence and Confidence, and with fraternal Charity for each other,

even for the whole Family, to whom thou graciouſly owneſt the Re

lation. Inſpire us with that Zeal for thy Glory, which may render

the Honour of thy Name, the Proſperity of thy Kingdom, and the

Accompliſhment of thy Will, far dearer to us, than any Intereſt of

our own On thee may we maintain a chearful Dependance for our

daily Bread, and having Food and Raiment, be therewith content /

(1 Tim. vi. 8.) moſt ſolicitouſly ſeeking the Pardon of our paſt Sins,

and the Influences of thy Grace to preſerve us from future Tempta

tions, or to ſecure us in them 1 And may our Senſe of that Need,

in which we ſtand, of Forgiveneſ; from thee, diſpoſe us cordially

to forgive each other, eſpecially as thou haſt wiſely and graciouſly

made this the neceſſary Means of receiving our own Pardon 1 Our

corrupted Hearts are too little diſpoſed for theſe Sentiments; but

may GoD's Almighty Power produce, and cheriſh them in us! and

while the Comfort is ours, may all the Glory be his, through jeſus

Chrift our Lord! Amen.

S E C T.



:

CHR1st exhorts them to lay up Treaſure in Heaven.

S E C T. XLI.

Our Lord cautions his Diſciples againſ; the Love of the

preſent World, and urges a Variety of lively and con

vincing Arguments to diſſuade them from Anxiety about

the Morrow. Mat. VI. 19, to the End.

MAT. VI. 19.

L A Y not up for 'your

ſelves Treaſures upon

Earth, where Moth and

Ruſt doth corrupt, and

where Thieves break thro'

and ſteal:

20 But lay up for your- ſº
iſelves Treaſures in Heaven;

where neither Moth nor

Ruſt doth corrupt, and

whereThieves do notbreak

through, nor ſteal.

MAT. VI. 19.

Would alſo take this Opportunity, of Sect.41.
\-v-d

Mat.VI. 19.
cautioning you, my Hearers, againſt that

covetous Temper, which the Phariſees are

ſo ready to indulge; (compare Luke xvi. 14.

and Mat. xxiii. 14.) and therefore add, Do

not make it your great Care to lay up for

yourſelves Treaſures here on Earth, where ſo

many Accidents may deprive you of them ;

where the Moth for Inſtance may ſpoil your

fineſt Garments, and a devouringCawker may

conſume your Corn, or may corrupt the very

Metals you have hoarded (a); and where

Thieves may dig through the ſtrongeſt Walls

that you have raiſed about them, and may

eal them away. But build your Happi

neſs on a nobler and more certain Founda

tion, and ſtore up for yourſelves Treaſures in

Heaven, where none of theſe Accidents can

happen; where neither Moth nor Canker can

conſume them, and whereThieves cannot break

in, nor ſteal them away; but the Arms of

everlaſting Power and Love ſhall ſecure you

from every Calamity and Invaſion. h

The

(a) Canker may conſume your Corn, or corrupt the very Metals you have hoarded.]

The Word £ewoº is by ſome tranſlated Smut, or Weavel, and is ſuppoſed to ſignify

any little Inſed, that gets into Corn, and eats it. Mr. Blair ſeems to underſtand it ſo,

and thinks our Lord here refers to Clothes, Grain, and Gold, as the chief Treaſures,

reſpectively obnoxious to Moth, Smut, and Thieves; which may ſeem the more pro

bable, as a different Word, 6-, is uſed for Ruff, jam. v. iii. But as £ewak properly

ſignifies anything that eats into another Subſtance, I rather choſe to render it Canker,

which has much the ſame Ambiguity, and to paraphraſe it in a Manner including

both the Senſes.

L l 2 (b) If

267
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z

Where the Treaſure is, there will the Heart be alſº.

SEcT.41. The Influence which this Advice will 21 For where your Trea

\-/-)

Mat. VI.21.

22

23

24

have on your whole Condućt, ſhould engage.º there will yourHeart

you to attend more diligently to it; for where -

that which you account your chief Treaſure * - - -

is, there will your Heart alſo he, and thither . . . .

will the Tendency and Series of your Ac- .

tions be referred. See therefore, that you , 22 The Light of the Bo
form a right Judgment on ſo important an º' is tº # therefore

Article, and do not over-value the World ...; '..."."
and its Enjoyments: For as the Eye is the Light: y

Lamp of the whole Body; and therefore, on - -

the one Hand, if thine Eye be clear (b), and - . . . . .

free from any vitiating Humour; thy whole

Body will be full of Light; . . . But on the 23 But if thine Eye be

other Hand, if thine Eye be diffempered, thy th tºy whºle Body ſha,
- - * ... * - " -- * - be full of Darkneſs: If

whole Bºdy. will be full. of Darkneſ; :... So therefore the Light that is

it is with Reſpect to the practical Judg- in thee be Darkneſs, how

ment you form, as to the Worth of Earthly great is that Darkneſs!

and Heavenly Enjoyments. . If therefore -

the Light that is in thee be Darkneſs, how

great is that Darkneſ; / And if the Maxims

you lay down to yourſelves are wrong,

how very erroneous muſt your Conduct
be • - - - -

And do not impoſe upon, yourſelves ſo. 24. No Man can ſº
far, as to imagine É..H. can be two Maſters: forº

equally divided between Heaven and Earth: :

For as no Man can ſerve two Maſters, whoſe

Intereſts and Commands are directly contra

ry to each other; but will quickly appear,

either

* -
- -

(b) If thine Eye be clear, &c.] Some Commentators have explained this, as if ou.”

Lord intended here, to urge the Pračtice of Liberality, as what would have a great

Influence on the whole of a Man's Character and Condućt; and ſuppoſe it illuſtrate—a

by all thoſe Paſſages, where an evil Eye ſignifies a grudging Temper, and a gºod Eyre

a bountiful Diſpoſition; (compare Deut. xv. 9. Prov. xxiii. 6. xxviii. 22. and xxii. 92.

- Hebr.) and alſo by thoſe Texts, in which Simplicity is put for Liberality: (Rom. xii. 87.

and 2 Cor. viii. 2. ix. 11, 13. Gr.) See Hammond, JWhitby, L'Enfant, and Beauſolre’,

in loc. But the Senſe given above, appears moſt natural, as well as moſt extenſive.—

I have rendered arºes, clear, rather than ſingle, as leſs ambiguous, and with more

evident Propriety applied to the Eye: It is oppoſed to an Eye overgrown with a Fila',

which would obſtruct the Sight. -

() Goz,



There is no ſerving GoD and Mammon. 269

will hate the one, and loy; either comparatively to hate the one, andSECT. 41.

th; ºther; or elſe h; Will love the other; or by Degrees at leaſt will S-TY
hold to the one, and deſpiſe - - -

the other. Ye cannot º: grow weary of ſo diſagreeable a Situation, ſo

GoD and Mammon. as to adhere entirely to the one, and quite

neglecſ and abandon the other: So you will

find, you cannot at the ſame Time ſerve

G O D and Mammon (c), that unworthy

Idol, to which ſo many are devoting their

- - - Hearts, and their Purſuits.

25 Therefore I ſay unto And I would charge you therefore to

you, Take no Thought for take heed, that your Affections be not en
your Life, what ye ſhall eat, - - - •. - • . . . -

§ what yeſhii'ārī, nº gaged in a Service, ſo inconſiſtent with Reli

yet for your Body, what ye gion and true Happineſs; and in particular,

thal Pºtºſ. I ſay unto you (d), Be not diſtreſſed with
Sre than Meat, and th -

jF.'" " anxious Cares about your Subſiſtence in

Life(e), what you ſhall eat, and what youſhall

drink, when your preſent Stock of Proviſions

is gone ; nor with Reſpect to your Body, what

Mat. VI. 24.

25.

. . . . . . . . . . you ſhall put on, when the Garments you

9. have are worn out. Is not Life a better and

. . . more valuable Gift than Food, and the Body

than Raiment 2 And if it be, why ſhould

w - you

(c) GOD and Mammon.j Mammon is a Syria. Word for Richer, which our Lord

beautifully repreſents as a Perſon, whom the Folly of Men had deified. It is well

known, the Greeks had a fictitious God of I/ealth; but I cannot find, that he was ever

directly worſhipped in Syria, under the Name of Mammºn.

(d) Therefore 1 ſay unto you, &c.] A late Writer, who takes upon him, by the

Strength of his own Reaſon, to rejećt at Pleaſure what the Apºſiles believed and taught,

ſtrangely complains of a Want of Connection, between this, and the preceding Perſe.

But can there be any better Reaſon aſſigned, againſt immoderate Anxiety, than this,

that ſuch a Subjećtion to Mammon, as this expreſſes, is utterly inconſiſtent with the

Love and Service of GoD : -

(...) Be not anxiºus about your Subſiſtence in Life.] It is certain, that the Word

ºut22 generally ſignifics, an exceſſive Anxiety; (ſee Luke x. 41. Xii. 1 I. xxi. 34.

and Phil. iv. 6. and indeed almoſt every other Place where it is uſed;) which is

agreeable to the Derivation of it.' There is no need therefore to ſay, (as Archiiſlºp

*/illotſºn, vol. ii. fºg. 255. and Dr. Clarke, in his Sermons, vºl. iii. pag. I 16, 85 ſq.

‘do;) that ºur Lord only addreſſes this to his Apoſtles, who were to caſt themſelves on

an extraordinary Providence, without being any ways concerned themſelves, for their

Support. Mr. Blair has well proved the contrary at large, in his excellent Appendix

to his fºurth Sermon, vol. i. pag. 55, & ſq. and it is eaſy to obſerve, that the Argu

ments our Lord urges, contain nothing peculiar to their Caſe, but are built on Con

ſiderations applicable to all Chriſtians. Compare Phil. iv. 6. and 1 Pet. v. 7. as alſo

Luke xxii. 35, 36. and Acts xx. 34. from whence it appears, that the Apºſſes thº

ſelves were not entirely to neglect a prudent Care for their own Subſiſtence, in De

pendance on miraculous Proviſions. -

(f) lie



27o Anxious Care is unreaſonable and uſeleſ,

Sect.41.you not truſt that Almighty and Gracious

Being, who formed your Bodies and inſpir

*W**5:ed them with Life, to maintain the Work

26

27

of his own Hands 2

You may ſurely do it, when you reflect , 26 Behold the Fowls of

on his Care of the inferior Creatures: Look the flir; for they ſow not,
- - neither do th

on the Bird of the Air, for Inſtance, that arejº;:
now flying around you (f); for though they #. Father feedeth

are gay and chearful to a Proverb, yet do . º:º,” wºthey neither ſow, nor reap ; nor do they, like etter than they

ſome other Animals, gather a Stock of Food

into Hoards, to lay up for Winter; and yet

the rich Providence of your Heavenly Father

plentifully feedeth them: And are not you, his

Children, much more valuable in his Sight,

zhan they £ as well as much better furniſhed

with Means of providing for yourſelves (g)?

Why then ſhould you at any Time ſuſpect

his Care And after all, this immoderate 27Which of you, by tak

Carefulneſs is uſeleſs, as well as unneceſſary; §: §**for which of you can by [all his] Anxiety add "** his Stature

to his Age or Vigour (8), ſo much as one

Cubit, or even the ſmalleſt Meaſure or Mo

ment, beyond whatGoD ſhall appoint? Nay,

it is much more probable, you ſhould rather

impair, than ſtrengthen yourConſtitution, by

IIl

(f) The Birds of the Air now flying around you..] It is not ſo proper to render

rāta, Fowls, as that Word generally ſignifies the larger Kind of Birds, and eſpecially

thoſe under the Care of Men.—For mentioning the Bird, as then in their Sight, ſee

the latter Part of Note (o) on Mat. v. 14. pag. 238.

(g) Are notyou much more valuable than they, as well as much better furniſhed with

Means of providing for yourſelves?] own was waxwo, Aapitºl anal, may be rendered,

Have not you greatly the Advantage of them P which may refer to Men's being capable

of ſowing, reaping, and gathering into Barns, which the Bird, are not: And though I

rather prefer the former Senſe,fj it not improper to hint at the other ; as Ihave

done in many other Places, where ſuch Ambiguities have occurred. -

(h) Can add to his Age.] It is well known, that this is frequently the Significa.
tion of the Word wºa.; there being many Places, where it is evident, that it is uſ

for Age, (as john ix. 21, 23. and Heb. xi. 11.) and certainly it makes the beſt Senſe

here; for it is ſeldom found, that Perſons are ſollicitous about growing a Cubit taller.

—I confeſs a Cubit of Age is not a common Phraſe among us, though an Inch ºf Zimſ
be ſometimes uſed ; and in this View had I rendered Cubit by Moment, as a learned

Friend who remarked on this Paſſage adviſed, it would have been very juſtifiable.

(i) War
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A.

and unbecoming the Charaćier of the Children of GOD.

indulging ſuch a Temper, which ſometimes

brings on grey Heirs and Death before their

271

SecT.41.

V-V-J

Mat. VI. 27.

º

tº:

º

.

28 And why take ye

Thought for Raiment

Conſider the Lillies of the

Field, how they grow; they

toil not, neither do they

ſpin :

29 And yet I ſay unto

ou, that even Solomon in

all his Glory, was not ar

rayed like one of theſe.

3o Wherefore if God ſo

clothe the Graſsofthe Field,

which To-day is, and To

morrow is caſt into the

Oven, ſhall he not much

more clothe you, O ye of

little Faith?

Time.

And as for Raiment, why are you anxious

[about that £) Obſerve not only the Animal,

but what is yet much lower, the Vegetable

Part of the Creation; and particularly, con

ſider there the Lillies of the Field, how#
grow; they toil not, to prepare the Materials

of their Covering, nor do they ſpin, or weave

them into Garments: 1 et I ſay unto you,

that even the magnificent Solomon in all his

Royal Glory, when fitting on his Throne of

Ivory and Gold, (1 Kings x. 18.) was not

arrayed in Garments of ſo pure a White (i),

and of ſuch curious Workmanſhip, as one of

theſe Lillies preſents to your View. And

if GOD ſº clothe the Graſs of the Field, and

ſhelters and adorns the Flower(k) that grows

wildamongſt it, which is [flouriſhing]To-day,

and perhaps To-morrow is thrown into the

Furnace, or the Still (l), [will be] not much

more [clothe] you, his Servants, and his Chil

dren, O ye of little Faith ! that you ſhould

- be

(i) Was not arrayed in Garments of ſo pure a White.] As the Eaftern Princes were

often clothed in white Robes, and they were#. counted a magnificent Apparel,

(compare Eſth. viii. 15. and Dan. vii. 9.) think it more natural to explain the

Words thus, (as Calmet does, in his Diſſert. vol. ii. pag. 230.) than to ſuppoſe with

Ray, (on the Creation, pag. Io'7.) that "puz ſignified Tulips of various Colours, or a

Purple Kind of Lilly. Some have indeed quoted Cant. v. 13. in Support of the laſt

Interpretation; but that Text may refer to the Fragrancy of thoſe Flowers, rather
than their Hue.

4) Shelters and adorns the Flower.] The Word appanvav, which we render

clothe, properly expreſſes the putting on a compleatÉ. that ſurrounds the Body on all

Sides; and is uſed with peculiar Beauty, for that elegant, yet ſtrong external Mem

brane, which (like the Skin, in the Human Body,) at once adorns the tender Struc

ture of the Pegetable, and likewiſe guards it from the Injuries of the Weather. Every

44icroſcope, in which a Flower is viewed, affords a lively Comment on this Text.

* (i) Is thrown into the Furnace, or the Still.] I apprehend, that this may be as pro

perly the Signification of the Word xºanor, as Oven, and that the Senſe will thus ap

pear to be more eaſy; for it can hardly be ſuppoſed, that Graſs or Flowers ſhould be

thrown into the Oven, the Day after they are cut down; unleſs it was the Cuſtom, to

heat their Ovens with new Hay, which ſeems not very natural. Elſner indeed renders

zºos, Stubble, but that ſeems not to ſuit the Context.

5 (m) The

28

29

3o.



// ſoul/ſºck firſ; the Kingdom of GOD.
$1 or 41, be ſo diffident, as to diſtruſt his Care, or in

--~~ the leaſt to doubt of it !

Mlat. VI.31.

33

in whoſe Days the Righteous were to flouriſh.

Bc not ye therefºre any more diſtraćted,

and torn in Pieces (as it were,) with anxious

and unbelievingThoughts, ſºying,What ſal/

we cat, or what ſhall we drink how is it

we ſhall be provided for, or what ſhall we

ºccar, in the Remainder of our Lives * (For

it is really beneath your Character, as my

Diſciples, thus to diſtreſs yourſelves on this

Account: The Heathen, who are Strangers

to the Promiſes of Go D's Covenant, and to

the Hopes of his Glory, do indeed ſeek after

all thºſe Things; and it is no Wonder, that

their Minds are taken up with them : But

you have greater Buſineſs to employ you,

and higher Hopes to animate and encourage

you ;) for you may be aſſured, that as your

Heavenly Father knows, that you need all

theſe Things, while you dwell in the Body,

he will not fail to provide them for you.

But I exhort you, that you turn your

Cares into a nobler Channel, and ſeek in the

firſt Place, and with the greateſt Earneſtneſs

and Concern, the Kingdom of GOD, and Ais

Righteouſneſ (m); labouring to ſecure an In

tereſt in the Promiſes of the Goſpel your

ſelves, and to promote its Reception among

others, that by ſubmitting to the Righteouſ

neſs of Go D, you may be thus accepted as

Righteous before him: In that you will be

ſure of Succeſs, and as for all theſe little

Things, of which I have now been ſpeaking,

they ſhall be added to you over and above (n),

- and

**.

31 Therefore take no

Thought, ſaying, What

ſhall we eat? or what ſhall

we drink or where withal

ſhall we be clothed :

32 (For after all theſe

Things do the Gentiles

ſeek;) for your Heavenly

Fatherknoweththat yehave

Need of all theſe Things.

33 But ſeek ye firſt the

Kingdom of God, and his

Righteouſneſs, and all theſe

Things ſhall be added unto

you.

(m) The Kingdom of GOD, and his Righteouſneſ...] By Righteouſneſ, Dr. S3:4:: herº
underſtands the Meſſiah, the Righteous#: who was to rule in Righteouſ zaſ, and

(See Dr. Sykes, on Chriſtianity, 24, 35,

36.) But it ſeems more natural, to interpret it, of that Way of becoming righteouſ,

which the Goſpel propoſes, and which St. Paul, by a Phraſe exačtly equivalent to

this, calls the Righteouſneſs of GO D. Compare Rom. x. 3. and Phil. iii. 9.

(n) Added over and above.] This ſeems to be the exact Import of the Word ºrº

I

facila, than which Expreſſion nothing could have been more proper; for theſe 7",
poral
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- - and as it were thrown in, amidſt a Croud of Sect.41.

34 Take therefore no far more valuable Bleſſings. And there

Thºugh for the Mºrº fore while you faithfully attend to this, be
for the Morrow ſhall take - -

Thought for the Things of not anxious, even for the Morrow, and much

itſelf: ſufficient unto the leſs for future Years: For indeed the Morrow

Day is the Evil thereof, ſhall provide fºr itſelf; that Providence which

- | hath taken Care of you formerly, ſhall ſend

in new Supplies, and ſuggeſt new Expedi

ents, as new Neceſſities and Difficulties re

quire them: And in the mean time, you

need not anticipate future Trials; for without

ſuch an Addition, ſificient for the preſent

Day [is] the Evil of it, and it is well if you

have Wiſdom and Grace proportionable even

- to that. -

I M P R O / E M E W 7.

OW kind are theſe Precepts of our Bleſſed Redeemer ? the Mat. vi. 34.

Subſtance of which is indeed but this, Do thyſelf no Harm.

Let us not be ſo ungrateful to him, and ſo injurious to ourſelves, as

to haraſs and oppreſs our Minds, with that Burthen of Anxiety, Ver. 31, 32.

which he has ſo graciouſly taken off. Every Verſe and Clauſe, we

have been reading, ſpeaks at once to the Underſtanding, and the

Heart. We will not therefore indulge theſe unneceſſary, theſe uſe

leſs, theſe miſchievous Cares; we will not borrow the Anxieties and

Diſtreſſes of the Morrow, to aggravate thoſe of the preſent Day : Ver. 34.

But rather will we chearfully repoſe ourſelves on that Heavenly Fa

ther, who knows that we need theſe Things, and has given us Life,

which is more than Meat, andthe Body, which is more than Raiment; Ver. 25.

and thus inſtructed in the Philoſophy of our Heavenly Maſter, will

learn a Leſſon of Faith and Chearfulneſs, from every Bird of the Ver, 26, 28.

Air, and every Flower of the Field.

Let the Gentiles, that know not GoD, perplex their Minds with

unworthy Suſpicions, or bow them down to the ignoble Servitude

of Mammon, that baſe Rival of our Living jehovah : But we, far ver. 24.

from deſiring to ſhare our Hearts, and our Services, between Two

ſuch -

poral Bleſſings are by no means eſſential to the Stipulations of the Covenant of Grace,

but are entirely to be referred to the Divine good Pleaſure, to add, or with-hold,

as G9D ſhall ſee fit. Compare 1 Kings iii. 1 is 13. . . - -

Vol. I. No 12. M m

Q-v-2

Mat. VI. 34.
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Sect.41, ſuch contrary Maſters, will chearfully devote them to him, whoſe

L-- Right to them is ſo infinitely beyond all Room for any Conteſt. Let

Ver. 19, 20. us take heed and beware of Covetouſneſs, and make it our Buſineſs

not to board up Earthly and corruptible Treaſures, but firſt ſeek

Ver, 33, the Kingdom of GOD, and his Righteouſneſs: So ſhall other Thing:

be added for preſent Subſiſtence; and ſo ſhall we lay up in Store an

incorruptible Treaſure in Heaven, in which we ſhall be rich and

happy, when the Riches of this World are conſumed with their

Owners, and the whole Faſhion of it is paſſed away.

Ver, 22, 23. While theſe Divine Maxims are ſpreading their Light about us,

let our Eye be clear to behold them, and our Heart open to receive

them; and let us cautiouſly guard againſt thoſe deceitful Principles

of Aćtion, which would give a wrong Biaſs to all our Purſuits, and

turn the Light which is in us into a fatal and incurable Darkneſs.

S E. C. T. XLII.

Our Lord proceeds in his Diſcourſe to caution his Diſci

ples againſ raſh judgment, and to exhort them to

Impartiality, Prudence, Prayer, and Reſolution, and

warns them againſt Seducers. Mat. VII. 1,–20.

M A T. VII. I. MAT. VII. I.

SECT.42.Y Q U, my Diſciples, live in a very cen- IUDGE not, that ye be

Mºm. ſorious Age, and the Scribes and Pha- J not judged.
at. Vll, I, riſees, who are in the higheſt Eſteem for the

Strićtneſs of their Lives, place a great Part of

their ownReligion in condemning others(a);

but ſee to it, that you do not judge thoſe about

you, in this rigorous and ſevere Manner, nor

paſs ſuch unneceſſary or uncharitable Cen

fures upon them, that you may not yourſelves

- be

(a) Place a great Part of their own Religion in condemning others.] Tho' Chriſ?

does not ſo direétly level his Diſcourſe againſt the Phariſees in this Chapter, as in the

Two fºrgoing, he ſeems to glance upon them in this, and other Expreſſions, which he

uſes in it. That they were very culpable on this Head appears from ſuch *::::::
L*.xyiii. 9,-14, xvi. 14, 15. and john vii. 47,49. (Compare Iſa. lxv. 5.) Their

unjuſt Cenſures of Chrift are the ſtrongeſt Inſtances of it, that can beº: {

( 46.



and teaches them to be impartial in their Cenſures.

2 For with what Judg

ment ye judge, ye ſhall be

judged : and with what

†. ye mete, it ſhall be

meaſured to you again.

3 And why beholdeſt

thou the Mote that is in thy

Brothers Eye, but conſider

eſt not the Beam that is in

thine own Eye

be judged with the like Severity.

this Repect you will find, that according to

thejudgment withwhich you judge others, you

ſhall be judged; and by that very Meaſure

that ye mete to them, it ſhall be meaſured

back to you : GoD and Man will make great

Allowances to the Charaćter of the Candid

and Benevolent; , but they muſt expect

“Judgment without Mercy, who have

“ ſhewed no Mercy;” nor can they deny

the Equity of ſuch Treatment. (Jam. ii. 13.)

The Caution I have mentioned is more

apparently neceſſary, conſidering how prone

Men are to be partial to themſelves: But

why doſt thou, whoever thou art, look at that

little Infirmity, which is but like a Mote in

thy Brother's Eye, while thou obſerveſt not the

much greater Fault, which is like a Beam in

thine own Eye (b) 2 Or how canſ; thou

ſay to thy Brother, with any Appearance of

Juſtice, or any Degree of Aſſurance, Hold

ſtill [and] I will take the Mote out of thine

Eye (c); while behold, it is much more vi

fible, that [there is] a Beam in thine own Eye?

Thou partial Hypocrite, begin thy Reforma

tion at Home, and make it thy firſt Care to

clear out the Beam from thine own Eye, or to

COI

4. Or how wilt thouº
to thy Brother, Let me pull

out the Mote out of thine

Eye; and behold, a Beam is

in thine own Eye

5 Thou Hypocrite, firſt

caſt out the Beam out of

thine own Eye ; and then

ſhalt

(b) Look at a Mote in thy Brother's Eye, while thou obſerveſ not the Beam in thine

own Eye..] Dr. Lightfoot (Hor. Hebr. in loc.) has ſhewn, that this Expreſſion, as well

as that in ver. 2. was a Proverb*; the jews. The Word wagºe, which we ren

der Mote, is well explained by Heſychius, who tells us, it ſignifies a little Splinter of

JWood; (though others underſtand it of a ſmall Seed;) and thus it is oppoſed to ºxon,

a large Beam, with great Propriety. But as it is impoſſible, that ſuch aThing as a

Beam of Wood ſhould be lodged in the Eye, I am ready to imagine, that theſe Words

might ſignify different Kinds of Diſempers, to which that tender Part is ſubjećt; the

former of which might be no more in Compariſon of the latter, than a Grain, or

Splinter, to a Beam.

(c) Hold ſtill, [and] I will take the Mote out of thine Eye..] This ſeems to be the

exact Meaning of a pi; tºaxw, which I choſe to tranſlate thus literally, as I think it

elegantly intimates, how ready Men are to ſhrink back from Reproof. The Simile

here uſed implies, that it is as abſurd for a bad Man to ſet up for a Reprover of

athers, as it would be for one that is almoſt blind himſelf, to pretend to perform

Operations on other Men's Eyes.

M m 2 (d) And

3

275

For in SecT.42.

Q-v-/

Mat. VII. 2.



276 He exhorts them to Prudence in giving Reproofs,

Secr.42. correót the Errors of thy Judgment, and ſhalt thou ſee clearly to caſt
*-y- the Enormities of thy Life; and then wilt i. . º: out of thy

M*W* 5’ thou better diſcern, [how] to remove the Mote rothers Eye.

out of thy Brother's Eye, and mayſt attempt

it with more Decency, as well as greater

Probability of Succeſs. *

6 I would farther remind you, that how 6 Givenot that whichi,

unexceptionable ſoever your own Chara&ters holy unto the Dogs, neither
may be, there is ſome Caution to be uſed in §. ye your Pearls before

- - - wine, leſt they trample

attempting to reprove, or even to inform them under their Feet, and

others; or you may expoſe your Admoni- turn again and rent you,

tions to Contempt, and yourſelves to Abuſe.

Give not that holy [Food] to Dogs, or to ſuch

prophane, furious, and perſecutingWretches,

as deſerve no better a Name ; nor caſt your

precious Pearls of Heavenly Wiſdom before

ſuch profligate Senſualiſts, as reſemble Swine

rather than Men; left, as thoſe Brutal Crea

tures might do, if Jewels were thrown before

them, they trample them under their Feet

with Scorn, and turning [upon you,) as if

they had received an Injury rather than a

Favour, faſten on you, and tear you (d): For

ſo extremely ſordid and malignant will you

find many, in theſe degenerate Days.

7. Now whether you want Wiſdom to 7 Aſk, and it ſhall be

guide you in theſe Difficulties, or Fortitude given you:ſeck, and ye ſhall
to animate you againſt ſuch Hardſhips, or find:

in a Word, whatever your Exigencies or

Neceſſities may be, aſk the Divine Aſſiſtance

1I].

(d) And turning [upon you,J tear you..] I cannot blame the Tranſlation of r 727,

which follows Caſtalio, and renders it, left theſe (that is, the Swine,) trample thema un

der Foot, and thoſe (that is, the Dogs,) turn upon yeu, and tear you. This may perhaps

be our Lord's Meaning, but it did not ſeem neceſſary to alter the Verſion, as it is poſ

fible, that Dogs might trample upon jewels, and Swine might be ready to wound thoſe

that diſturbed them.—That the Figure here ſuppoſed is ſometimes uſed, does in deed

appear by comparing Mat. xii. 22. 1 Cor. xi. 1 1. 2 Cor. ii. 15. and Philem. vez., 5.

But I think the Order of the Words, as they ſtand in the Original, may very well be

retained in the Tranſlation of theſe Places; for the Tranſpoſition of Jºrd, even where

there is a Traječiion in the Senſe, is ſo dangerous a Thing where Sacred I/riters are in

Queſtion, that no ſmall Advantage gained in Elegance or Perſpicuity ſeems ſufficient
to counterbalance it.

4. * (e) Ald
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find: knock, and it ſhall be in Prayer, and it ſhall be given you; ſeek it, Sect.42.
º

: opened unto you. and you ſhall find it; and if it be a while Lººm.

delayed, knock with repeated Importunityat”

the Door of Mercy, and it ſhall at length be

8 For every one that aſk- graciouſly opened to you. To this you are 8

ºº:ºº encouraged by theExperience of every Pray
ſeeketh, findeth: and to him . - -

ū jºii". ing Soul; for every one that aſketh aright,

º: opened. - receiveth; and he that diligently ſeeketh, find

º º eth; and to him that patiently knocketh, [the

I)oor]ſhall be opened.

-- 9 Or what Man is the And indeed (e) it is no inconfiderable En- 9

tº couragement, which you may derive from
Stone: that natural Affection to your Offspring,

which a merciful Go D has infuſed into the

Hearts of thoſe of you that are Parents; for

what one Man is there among you (f), in all

this numerous Aſſembly, who, if his Son

- ſhould aſk him for Bread, will give him a Stone? .

jo, Or if he aſk a Fiſh, Or if he aſk him for a Fiſh, will give him a 1 o'

will he give him a Ser- Sºon a Can you imagine any Father could
pent : be ſo unnatural, as to deny the neceſſa

Supplies of Life to his hungry Child, and

inſtead of theſe, to give him what would

11 If ye then being evil, ſtarve or poiſon him If therefore you, I 1.

****śiñº imperfect and evil as you are, and ſome of
unto your Children, how - - - -

º much you perhaps tenacious, froward, and unkind,

g yet know how to give good Gifts to your Chil

dren; if you find your Hearts diſpoſed and

ready

(e) And indeed.] Dr. Whitby thinks, that where the Particle n is placed at the Be

ginning of a Sentence, it is intended merely for a Mark of Interrogation ; and in this

Way it is, that he ſuppoſes, we are to underſtand it here, and likewiſe in Matt. xx. 15.

and I Cor: Xiv. 36. But as the Senſe will very fitly bear it, I conceive that in each

of theſe Places, it may be rendered indeed.

(/) //hat one Man is there among you?] This ſeems to be the Emphaſis of ri; try tº

* ****: Some think it alſo to imply the ſame, as if it had been ſaid, I/hich of .

** is there, though but a Man º' And as what is added in the eleventh Perſe plainly

*xpreſſes this Senſe, perhaps it might alſo be intended here.—1%ung Preachers will, I
hope, obſerve, how much Life and Force it adds to theſe Diſcourſes of our Lord,

that they ſo cloſely are directed, through the whole of them, as an immediate Addreſs.

to his Hear-ri, and are not looſe and general Harangues, in the Manner of thoſe Eſ

Jºy', which dº ſo. grown ſo faſhionable in Pulpits. If any are grown too polite, to

learn true O, atory from Chriſ', I wiſh, they would at leaſt learn it from Demg/themes,

* I doubt nót, would have admired the Eloquence of this Sermon. -

(g) Being
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SECT.42.

V-V-J

Mat.VII. I 1.

I 2

I 3

*

He teaches them to do as they would be done to,

ready to communicate the beſt of what you

have for their Relief and Suſtenance ; how

much more will your Almighty and All-boun

tiful Father in Heaven, who has a perfeót

Sight of all your Wants, and can with per

fečt Eaſe ſupply them, and who himſelf has

wrought into your Hearts theſe benevolent

Affections, be ready to exceed you in ex

reſſing his Kindneſs, ſo as freely to give

good Things, to thoſe that aſk them of Aim,

by fervent and conſtant Prayer

Being animated therefore by his Good

neſs (g), ſtudy to expreſs your Gratitude for

it, by your Integrity, and Kindneſs to your

Fellow-Creatures; and take it as a moſt ſa

cred Rule, AllThings which ye wouldbe will

ing that Men ſhould do to you, do ye alſo in

like Manner to them : Treat them in every

Inſtance, juſt as you would think it reaſon

able to be treated by them, if you were in

their Circumſtances, and they in yours: For

this is, in Effect, a Summary and Abſtraćt of

all the humane and ſocial Virtues, recom

mended in the moral Precepts of the Law,

and the Prophets ; and it was one of the

greateſt Ends of both (B), to bring Men to

this equitable and amiable Temper.

It will indeed be very difficult thus to

overcome the Prejudices of Self-Love, and

to ſubdue thoſe other Corruptions of the

Heart, which oppoſe themſelves to the Obe

dience

much more ſhall your Fa

ther which is in Heaven

give good Things to them

that aſk him

12 Therefore all Things

whatſoever ye would that

Men ſhould do to you, do

ye even ſo to them: for this

is the Law, and the Pro

phets.

13 Enter ye in at the

ſtrait Gate; for wide is the

Gate,

(g) Being animated therefore by his Goodneſs.] Some would have us to conſider

the Particle e in this Paſſage, as a mere Expletive; but there is certainly a Force in

the Connection, beyond what moſt have obſerved. See the excellent Diſcourſes of

Biſhop Atterbury, and Dr. Evans, upon it; which illuſtrate the Senſe, Reaſonableneſs,

and Uſe, of this Golden Law, in a Manner that deſerves the moſt attentive Peruſal.

(b) Qne of the greateſt Ends of both.] I ſay one of the greateſ, that this may be
reconciled with our Lord's declaring the Love of GOD to be ..ſ; and great Com

mandment; (Mat. xxii. 38.) and it is indeed a moſt abſurd and fat

that the Regulation of ſocial Life is the only End of Religion.

rror to imagine,

I fear, many good-natured

Deiſts will periſh, by taking this one Principle for granted, and my Heart is wounded

with the ſad Apprehenſion of it.

(i) Per



and preſſes them to Reſolution in the Ways of GO D. 279

Gate, and broadi.theWay dience of the Divine Laws; and the Perſecu-Sect.42.

... tions, to which good Men are often expoſed,

in thereat:

preſs you to exert a becoming Reſolution,

and couragiouſly to enter in thro' the Strait

Gate of Self-denial and Holineſs; for wide it

the Gate, and ſmooth and ſpacious the Way,

which leads to Deſtruction; and there are ma

14 Becauſe ſtrait is the my who enter into Deſtruction by it : And

§: ...”... this they do, ºft they are diſcouraged by
y, which leadeth unto - -

Life; and few tº be that the Hardſhips, which attend the Entrance

find it. on a Religious Life, or muſt be expected

in a Progreſs in it; as they ſee, that ſtrait

is the Gate, and rugged and painful the Way,

which leads to eternal Life; and they who find

it, and with a holy Ardency and Reſolution

preſs into it, ſo as to arrive at that bleſſed

End, are comparatively few: See to it there

fore, that you be of that little Number.

15 Bºe of falſº P. And it concerns you ſo much the rather

****}. to be careful about it, as the Falſehood of

many, who ſet up for religious Teachers,

will in ſome Degree increaſe the Difficulty

and Danger. Betherefore on your Guard

againſt

(i) Perſecutions—will increaſe the Difficulty.] In order to reconcile what is here

advanced, with thoſe Paſſages, which aſſert Chriſt's Yoke to be eaſy, and the Ways of

Wiſdom to be Ways of Pleaſantneſs, &c. a latelearned Writer thinks it neceſſary to ſup

poſe, that this Text refers entirely to the Caſe of Perſecution; and that the Strait Gate

is a violent Death, which lay at the End of the Narrow Way, and concluded the

Injuries and Calamities, which Perſecutors would bring upon Chriſtians. (See Mr.

}. Diſc. vol. iii. pag. 24,-29.). But nothing is more certain, than that Chriſ?

requires from all his Diſciples, in all Ages and Places, a Life of Mortification and Self

Denial; which, though it is mingled with, and introdućtory to, Pleaſures abundantly

ſufficient to counterbalance it, yet to corrupt Nature is difficult and painful. (See

, 34at. v. 29, 30. xvi. 24. Rom. vi. 6; viii. 13. Col. iii. 5. Gal. v. 16, 17, and I Cor.

ix. 26, 27.) However therefore I allow, that Perſecutions are to be included among
otherÉÉ, yet I can ſee no Reaſon to believe, that Martyrdom was ſo com

mon in the Age of thoſe to whom Chriſt addreſſed himſelf, as to be ſpoken of in ſuch

general Language, as the Gate leading to Life: Not to inſiſt upon it, that our Lord

now ſpeaks of what then was, and not what would be the Caſe in future Years; and

that he mentions the Gate, before the Way; whereas I think Mr. Hallet's Interpreta

tion would have required a different Order.—When Grotius refers the Straitneſs of the

Gate, to the Difficulty of Virtue in itſelf, and the Ruggedneſs of the Way, to accidental

Oppoſitions, he ſeems to refine too much-Many paralleſ Paſſages from Heathen

Płriters, may be ſeen in him, and Dr. Whitby.

6 (3) Wha

z

and many there be which go \-N-J

y * will increaſe the Difficulty (i): But I would Mat.VII.

I3.

I4.

I 5



28o.

Sect.42. againſ? thoſe falſº Prophets, who come to you in Sheeps Clothing, but in

Mººn." indeed in the Clothing of Sheep (%), in tie wardly they are ravening

lat. -

I5.

16

- H, cautim them againſ; ſeducing Teachers. . .

-- - Wolves.moſt ſpecious Forms of Humility, Inno- O

cence, and Piety; but inwardly are ravening

Wolves, which ſeek nothing but to feed

themſelves, by the Deſtruction of the Flock.

And you will find, on a more accurate Ob- 16 Ye ſhall know them

ſervation of their Aćtions, that you may ge- "yºultS f%.

nerally know them by their Fruits (/), and ...;"“”

diſcover, thro' all their Diſguiſe, that baſe * * > -

Charaćter which lurks beneath, and which

may juſtly render you ſuſpicious as to their

Doctrines: (2 Tim. iii. 5,-9.) For do Men

look to gather Grapes from Thorns, or Figi,

from Thiſtles (m) : Or can it be expected by

you, in a common Way, that you ſhould

gather Spiritual Advantage, or ſhouldº
- . Reli–

(#) Iſho come to you in the Clothing of Sheep.] It is a very low Thought, to ſuppoſe

that our Lord here refers to the rough Hahit worn by falſe Prophets of old ; for which

Purpoſe ſo many Criticks quote Zech. xiii. 4. and, very unaccountably, Heb. xi. 37.

For, not to ...?on the Probability there is, that thoſe rough Garments might be made

of Goats or Camel Hair, rather than J/ool; (compare 2 Kings i. 8. and Mat. iii. 4.)

the Beauty of the Simile is loſt by this Iñterpretation. A Wolf in Sheep's Cathing, is

grown into a Proverb, for a wicked Man that makes a great Profeſſion of Religion,

yet cannot diſſemble ſo well, as not to be diſcoveredº: Obſervation; which

was juſt the Charaćter of the Phariſees in our Saviour's Days, See Mat. xxiii. 23,-28.

and Luke xi. 39,-42. - ?

(l) Yºu may know them by their Fruits.] The Charaćters of Men are not to be diſ

covered by the Dočirines that they teach; and therefore this cannot (as ſome have

thought,) be the Meaning, of Knowing them, who were their Teachers, by their Fruits.

It is more reaſonable to explain it of their Actions, which are often called Fruits.

(Compare Mat. iii. 8. xxi. 43. john xv. 2, 5. and Col. i. 6.)—It will be obječted,

that bad Men may teach good Doctrines, and even the worſt have been known to do it

in ſome Inſtances. But as to this I anſwer, that our Lord does not exhort his Diſciples,

to rejećt whatever ſuch Men taught, but only to be upon their Guard againſt them, that

they might not credit any Thing merely on their Authority.—I only add, that this

Caution would by a Parity of Reaſon extend, to all that ſet up for Teachers, as well as

to Prophets; (not to inſiſt on the Latitude in which that Word is uſed ;) ſo that it

would at leaſt obliquely glance on the Phariſees, whoſe Influence over the People was

ſo injurious to the§ and ſo exceeding miſchievous to thoſe who had a Veneration

for them, that our Lord found it neceſſary often to repeat ſuch Cautions. See Mat. xv.

12, 13. xvi. 6. xxiii. 2, & ſeq. Mark viii. 15. and Luke xii. 1. -

(m) Do Men gather Grapes from Thorns, or Figs from Thiſłles PJ Theſe Words ſup

poſe, the Plant was known to be a Thorn, or a Thiſtle, and repreſent the Folly, of

looking for Grapes or Figs from Plants, that had it not in their Nature to bear them,

or of expecting Good from Perſons that were vicious and corrupt. Had Chriſt meant,

what has commonly been ſuppoſed, he would rather have ſaid, 1%u do not find Thorns

on a Wine, or Thiſtles on a Fig-tree.



Złe 7ree may be known &y its Fruits.

17 Even ſo every good

Tree bringeth forth good

Fruit; but a corrupt Tree

bringeth forth evil Fruit.

... f.

18 A good Tree cannot

bring forth evil Fruit: nei

ther can a corrupt Tree

bring forth good Fruit.

19EveryTree that bring

eth not forth good Fruit, is

hewn down and caſt into

the Fire.

20 Wherefore by their

Fruits ye ſhall know them,

Religious Improvement, from the LeſſonsSECT.42.

of Wicked Men 2 Their Influence, on

281
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the whole, will be more likely to debauch,”7.

than edify your Minds; for as the Fruit will

be agreeable in its Nature and Kind to the

Tree that produces it, even ſo every good Tree

produces good Fruit, but a corrupt Tree pro

duces bad Fruit; and in like Manner will the

Fruits that Men produce, be anſwerable to

the habitual Frame and Diſpoſition of their

Hearts. Nor can it indeed be otherwiſe

in the uſual Courſe of Things; for as a good

Tree cannot bear evil Fruit, ſo neither can a

corrupt Tree bear goodFruit. (Compare Mat.

xii. 33–35. Sečt. 62.) And therefore,

by the Way, to prevent ſuch falſe Pretend

ers to Religion from being a laſting Incum

brance and Miſchief, they ſhall... be

overtaken by the righteous Judgment of

GoD ; and as you ſee, that every Tree,

which, after a competent Trial beareth not

good Fruit, how fair and flouriſhing ſoever

it may ſeem, is cut down, and caſt into the

Fire ; ſuch too will be the End of hypocri

tical Profeſſors and ungodly Men, which it

becomes you all ſeriouſly to conſider. Up

on the whole, it will be found, that there

is now a Difference in Men's Charaćters,

correſpondent to the great Difference to be

made in their future Eſtate; ſo that I had

Reaſon to ſay, that you ſhall generally know

them by their Fruits: The Diſguiſe will fall

off in an unguarded Moment, and it will

18

I9

be your Wiſdom, to obſerve and improve:-

the Signal.

I M P R O V E M E W T.

WHE N will the happy Time come, in which Chriſtians ſhall

form themſelves on theſe important Maxims of their great

Maſter / When ſhall they be known to be his Diſciples, by the

Vol. I. NUMB. XIII. CandourN n

- *

º



282 Refteåions on the Maxims CHR 1st has taught us.

Secr.42. Candour of their Sentiments, the Equity of their Conduct, and the

u-v- Bengficence of their A&tions, as well as by the Articles of their Faith,

and the Forms of their Worſhip ! Let us all apply theſe Charges to

ourſelves, in the dear and awful Name of him that gave them.

Mat.vii. 1,2. What can be more dreadful to us, than to think of being ſeverely

judged by that God, without whoſe hourly Forbearance, and gra

Ver.3–5. cious Indulgence, we are all undone? Let us then exerciſe that Mer

cy, which we need; and to form our Minds to this moſt reaſonable

Temper, let us often be thinking of our own many Infirmities, and

be humbling ourſelves before God on account of them.

ver. 7,8. - Animated by the gracious Invitations, and the precious Promiſes

which are here given, with earneſt Importunity let us make our daily

Addreſſes to his Throne; aſking, that we may receive ; ſeeking that

we may find; and knocking, that the Door of Mercy may be opened

to us. And while any of us feel in our Hearts, the Workings of

Ver.9,-11. Parental Tenderneſ; towards our Infant Offspring, let us conſider

it as a delightful Emblem of yet greater Readingſ; in our Heavenly

Father, to pity and relieve his Children. *

May univerſal Righteouſneſs andCharity be pračtiſed by us in the

whole of our Behaviour, and may we always exerciſe ourſelves herein

to have a Conſtience void of Offence, both towards GOD, and towards

Men 1 (Acts xxiv. 16.) May we avoid all Manner of Injuſtice, and

guard againſt the Sallies of a proud and over-bearing Temper 1 May

we be upright and benevolent in all our Condućt, and make it our

conſtant Care to govern our Aćtions by that moſt equitable Rule, of

Ver, 14 - doing to others, as we would reaſonably deſire they ſhould do to us, on

a Change of our Circumſtances, and theirs! Happy thoſe generous

Souls, in whom the Biaſs of Self-Love is ſo reëtified, that they can

in this Inſtance hold the Balance between themſelves and others,

with an impartial and unwavering Hand

Wer. 20. On the whole, let us remember, that we ourſelves are at laſt to

be tried by the Rule, by which we are here direéted to judge of o

- thers, even by the Fruits which we produce. May God by his

Ver. 17, 18. Grace make the Tree good, that the Produćtions of it may be found

to his Glory, and the Refreſhment of all around us! that we may

Ver, 19. nº be cut down as Cumberers of the Ground, and caft into the Fire /

The Way of Life, which our Bleſſed Redeemer has marked out

for us in ſuch Precepts as theſe, may indeed to corrupt Nature ap

Ver, 13. pear rugged and narrow, and the Gateſłrait, through which we are to

paſs: But let us encourage ourſelves againſt all theſe Difficulties, by

Ver, 14 confidering that Immortal Life and Glory, to which they infallibly

Jead.



"H. jhº govern your Lives by them, if ever you

CHR 1st has no Palue for mere Mominal Profeſſors. 283

lead. Then ſhall we, doubtleſs, prefer the moſtpainful Way of Piety Sect.42.

and Virtue, though with yet fewer Companions than we might rea-‘TYT’

ſonably expect, to all thoſe flowery and frequented Paths of Vice,

which go down to the Chambers of Death.

s E. C. T. XLIII.

Our Lo R D concludes his Sermon on the Mount, with

a lively Repreſentation, of the abſolute Meceſſity of a

praślical Regard to his Precepts. Mat. VII. 21, to

the End. - -

MAT. VII. 21. MAT. VII. 21. - -

NOTºveyºneº THESE are the Precepts I thought Sect.43.
unto me, Lord, Lord, proper to give you, and you muſt

ſhallenter intotheKingdom Mat.VII.2.1.

doth the Will of my Father hope to find your Account in the moſt dili
which is in Heaven. gent Attendance on my Miniſtry: For it is

not every one who ſaith unto me, Lord, Lord,

who is ready now in Words to acknowledge

me as his Maſter, or who at laſt with the

moſt paſſionate and earneſt Cries intreats !

my Mercy, that ſhall enter into the Kingdom

of Heaven (a), and be admitted to the com

pleat Felicity, in which the Adminiſtration I

- am now opening, ſhall finally terminate: -

But he only ſhall be intitled to that Privilege,

who conſcientiouſly performs, in the main Se

ries of his Life, the holy Will of my Father

who is in Heaven,

22 Many will ſay to me It will be your Wiſdom, to attend to 22

in theſe Things; for though you now ſee me in º

what may ſeem a mean and deſpicable Form,

the Time will certainly come, when I ſhall

ap- e

(a) Shall enter into the Kingdom of Heaven.] Here the Kingdom of Heaven, muſt -

ſignify, that of Glory above ; for calling Chriſ?, Lord, is the very Circumſtance which

$onſtitutes us the Subjects of his Earthſ, Kingdom, or Members of his viſible Church,

Compare Mat, viii, ii. Luke xiii. 28, and i Cor. xv. 50,

N n 2 (b) I never



284. The prudent Man will pračiſe what he bears,

sect.43. appear as the univerſal Judge : And I now
forewarn you, that many will ſay to me, in|-v-/

M*W*** that Day, when their Eternal State is to be

23

24

25

determined, Lord, Lord, have we not been

employed in diſtinguiſhed Offices in thy

Church, and been furniſhed for them even

by miraculous Endowments and in Purſu

ance of them, have we not taught, and pro

pheſied in thy Name? and in the Authority

of thy Name have caſt out Devils? andin thy

Name have done many wonderful Works 2

And nevertheleſs I will then openly declare

unto them, I never knew you," or never ap

proved of your Charaćter (b), even when

you made the moſt florid Profeſſion (c); and

therefore depart from me, ye Workers of Ini

quity (d): And whatever you that hear me,

may now imagine, that Separation from me

will be their everlaſting Deſtruction.

Hear therefore the Concluſion of the

whole Matter, and ſeriouſly attend to it.

Every one, whoever he be, and how great

foever his former Irregularities may †.

been, who heareth theſe my Words, and doth

them, or in the main Courſe of his Life go

verns his Temper and his Aétions by them,

lays a ſolid Foundation for preſent Comfort,

and everlaſting Security and Joy: I will

compare him therefore to a Prudent Man, who

built his Houſe upon a firm Rock; And the

ſtormy Rain deſcended, and the Floods came,

and the Winds blew, and beat with Violence

upon

in that Day, Lord, Lord,

have we not propheſied in

thy Name and in thy

Name have caſt out De

vils? and in thyName done

many wonderful Works?

23 And them will I pro

feſs unto them, I never

knew you ; depart from

me, ye that work Iniquity.

24. Therefore whoſoever

heareth theſe Sayings of

mine, and doth them, I will

liken him unto aWiſe Man,

which built his Houſe upon

a Rock;

25 And the Rain de

ſcended, and the Floods

came, and the Winds blew,

and beat upon that Hoºl

(b) I never knew you, or never approved of your Charaćter.] The Word know is

plainly uſed in this Senſe, Pſal. i. 6. Mat. xxv. 12.

Aom. vii. 15. and perhaps, 1 Cor. viii. 3.

(c) Even when you made the moſt florid Profeſſion.

2 Tim. ii. 19. john x. 14.

J This is a very remarkable

Circumſtance, that isº implied in the Words, 1 NEVER knew you.

0(d) Defart from me, ye /
- - rkers of Imiquity.] There is an incomparable Dignity in

this whole Paſſage, which I have endeavoured a little to illuſtrate in theº:
The poor deſpiſed jeſ', not only calls Go D his Father, but ſpeaks as the

ternal

judge, before whom Men ſhould beg, and plead, for their very Lives, dreading Ba

miſhment from him, as their final Deſtrućtion.

4. (e) When



while the fooliſh and negligent Hearer ſhall periſh. 285

and it fell not, for it was upon that Houſe; and it fell not, for it was Sect.43.
founded upon a Rock. founded on a ſolid Rock. And thus ſhall theS

good Man'sHopes be eſtabliſhed, when they Mat.VII.25

come, as all muſt come, to the ſtričteſt Trial.

26 And every one that But every one that heareth theſe my Sayings, 26

heareth theſe, Sayings of and ...? them not, howº #:
mine, and doth them not,

i’t likened unt, he may attend them, and whatever Zeal he

Fooliſh Man, which built may profeſs for them, may juſtly be cam

his Houſe upon the Sand; pared to a fºoliſh Man, who, without any

Care to ſecure the Foundatiop, built his

27, And the Rain de Houſe upon the Sand; And the ſtormy 27
ſcended, and the Floods

came, and the Winds blew,

and beat upon that Houſe:

and it fell, and great was

the Fall of it.

28 And it came to paſs,

when Jeſus had ended theſe

Sayings, the People were

iºd at his Dočtrine.

29 For he taught them

as one having Authority,

and not as the Scribes.

Rain deſcended, and the Floods came, and

the Winds blew with a tempeſtuous Violence,

and ſtruck directly on that Houſe; and it fell

at once, and its Ruin was great and wide,

as the Building had been : A lively Emblem

of the Ruin, which will another Day over

whelm the unhappy Man, who truſts to an

outward Profeſſion and Form of Godlineſs,

when he does not fincerely and pračtically

regard it.

And it came to paſt, that when jeſus had

finiſhed theſe excellent Sayings (e), the Mul

titudes that heard him, were ſtruck with A

mazement at his Dočfrine. For in this,

and his other Sermons, he was ſtill teaching

them (f), as one that had a Divine Authority

to dićtate in his own Name, and not as the

Scribes, their eſtabliſhed Teachers; who ge

nerally contented themſelves, with quoting

the Name and Authority of ſome celebrated

Dočtors.

(e) When jeſus had finiſhed theſe excellent Sayings.] This plainly intimates, that all

this Diſcourſe was delivered at once, and conſequently that ſeveral Paſſages related by

Luke, as ſpoken at different Times, are Repetitions of it. Compare Mat. v. 3, & ſº.

with Luke vi. 20, & ſq.-Mat. v. 13. with Luke xiv. 34, 35.—Mat. v. 25. with

* xii. 58–Mat, vi. 9, & ſeq. with Luke Xi. 2, & ſeg-Mat. vi. 20, 21.

{* xii. 33, 34.—Mat. vi. 24. with Luke xvi. 13—Mai. vii. 1, & ſeq. with

Lučevi. 37, & ſeq.-and Mat. vii. 13, 14, with Lučexiii. 24.

(f) He was ſtill teaching them.] Bºza has well obſerved, that theſe Words ºr 3

* refer to the continued Courſe, and general Charaćter of his Teaching, of

which this Diſcourſe is a noble Specimen; indeed ſo glorious a one, that I perſuade

myſelf the Reader will pardon my having paraphraſed it in ſo copious a Manner.

(g) To

28.

29.



286 Refteåions on the Regard due to the Diſcourſes of CH R1s T.

$1.cr.43. Dočtors of the former Age, and that fre

\-Y-2

Alat-VII. *"uſeleſs
quently to confirm ſome trifling Remark, or

Ceremony of Human Device (g):

Whereas the Diſcourſes of Chriſt were

weighty and convincing, and always deli

vered with an Air of Seriouſneſs, Dignity,

and Majeſty, becoming the great Prophet

and King of his Church, and the immediate
Delegate from Go D to Men. i

I M P R O / E M E W 7.

Mat. vii. 28.H9W juſtly may our Admiration concur with theirs, that heard

theſe Sayings of our Lord, while we have the Honour and

Pleaſure of attending theſe Diſcourſes, as the inſpired Penmen have

recorded them, by the Aſſiſtance of that Spirit, who was to bring

all Things to their Remembrance 1 Are we not ſtruck with the Au

thority of this Divine Teacher, ſo as to bear our W.itneſ; to the gra

cious and edifying Words that proceeded out of his Mouth 2 (Luke iv.

22.)sº

V. 24–27. Let us not content ourſelves with applauding what we have heard,

Ver. 21.

but let us go away and pračtiſe it. Shortly will that ſtormy Day

ariſe, which muſt try the Foundation of our Hopes. GOD will lay

judgment to the Line, and Righteouſneſ; to the Plummet; and the

Hail ſhall ſweep away the Refuge of Lies, and the Waters ſhall over

flow the Hiding-place. How thankful ſhould we be, that GOD

Aas laid in Zion for a Foundation, a chief Corner-ſtone, eleč andpre

cious, with an Aſſurance, that he that believeth on him ſhall not be

confounded ! (Compare Iſa. xxviii. 16, & ſeq. and 1 Pet. ii. 6.)

But let every Man take heed, how he build; thereupon; leſt theWeight

of his Ruin be proportionable to the Height of his Hopes. (I Cor.

111. I O.

wº, unto Chriſt, Lord, Lord; but let us remember, this will

not ſecure our entering into his Heavenly Kingdom. Whatever be our

Profeſſion, or whatever our Office in his Church, the moſt ſplendid

Ver. 22,23. and honourable of our Works will be vain, if we are found Workers

of Iniquity; for our great Maſter will then diſown us, as thoſe whom

he

(g) To confirm ſome trifling Remark, or uſeleſs Ceremony of Human Device.]

If we may judge of the Teachings of the Scribes, in Chriſt's Days, by the jewiſh Tal

muds, or even by their Miſhnah, this was ſo eminently the Character of it, that nothing

could be more juſtly contemptible ; and their frigid and inſipid Comments and Leſſon,

could no more be compared with thoſe Strains of Divine Eloquence, with which our

Zord's 19:/º/es abounded, than a Glºw-worm can be compared to the Sun.



Multitudes follow CHRIST, as Āe came from the Mount. 287

he has never approved. Bleſſed jeſus / it will then be in vain, to fly SecT.43.

to thee with the Importunity of Prayer, and to repeat the moſt earneſt -v-

Addreſſes. We would now, while yet there is Room for it, fall down

before thee, intreating thee to add the Teachings of thy Spirit to

thoſe of thy Word, that we may be effectually engaged to do the Will

of thine Heavenly Father, that we may finally be confeſſed and owned

by thee, and be admitted into the joy of our Lord!

S E C T. XLIV.

Js sus deſcending from the Mount, cleanſes a Leper,

who applied to him for a Cure. Mat. VIII. 1,–4.

Luke V. 12,-16. Mark I. 4o, to the End.

MA. T. VIII. I. MA. T. VIII. I.

HEN he was come NoW when Jeſus had finiſhed this large Sect.44.

down from theMoun- - -

tain, great Multitudes fol- and excellent Diſcourſe, as he was com\-v-º

lowed him. ing down from the Mountain (a) on which M*VIII.i.

he delivered it, great Multitudes of People,

impreſſed and charmed with what they had

already heard, followed him to the Town to

ºwards which he went, in Hopes of farther

Inſtruction and Edification. * *

Luke Y. 12, And it And when he was juſt in the Confines of Luke v. 12;

.."...ºft.*.*.*, a certain City (), in the Neighbourhood of
in a certain City, behold, a

Man that

(a) A, he was coming down from the Mountain.] I think this a ſufficient Warrant,

for fixing this Story, where we introduce it; tho' it be contrary to the Order in which

many learned Men have placed it. Neither Mark nor Luke are, in this Reſpect, by

any Means ſo expreſs in the Connection of it. Yet an attentive Reader will obſerve,

that I have not in this Inſtance tranſpoſed either of them. The erroneous Opinion,

that Luke vi. contained the Sermon on the Mount, and fixed it to an Order different

from Matthew's, is that, by which ſo many have been led into a Miſtake here.

(b) In a certain City : * *a row woman.] As Luke expreſles it thus, I am apt to.

think it was not Capernaum, which Luke had ſo often named before : and conſequent

% that the Mountain on which Chriſ's Sermon was delivered, lay at ſome Diſtance

rom thence; whereas the Plain, on which ſome of it was repeated, was contiguous

to Capernaum, into which, as Luke ſays, he entered at the Cloſe of it. (See Luke vii. 1.

Seči. 55, and compare Note (b) on Mat. v. 1. pag. 232.)— I ſpeak of the Confines ºf

this City, whatever it was ; becauſe Lepers were not allowed to live in Towns. Com

Parc Numb. v. 2. 2 Kings vii. 3. 2 Chron. xxvi. 21, and Luke xvii. 12. it
7 * } C



288 Having cleanſed a Leper, that applied for a Cure,

SFcr.44. that Mountain, behold, a Man full of Lepro

$—— ſy, and dreadfullyover-run with that ſad Diſ

Like V. 12:...ſº, ſeeing jeſus, and having been informed

Mark I, 41.

43

of the many miraculous Cures which he had

done, came to him, moſt earneſtly intreating

him to have Pity on his wretched Caſe ; and

firſt kneeling downtohim, he then fººlproſtrate

before him, and worſhipped him, ſaying, Lord,

though my Diſtemper be to Human Power

incurable, (2 Kings v. 7.) yet I know aſſu

redly, that if thou wilt, thou canſ cleanſe me

from it. *

And jeſus, pleaſed with ſo ſtrongaDegree

of Faith, performed the Cure, and did it alſo

in the moſt condeſcending Manner; for be

ing moved with Compaſſion at ſo melancholy

a Sight, he took him aſide from the Multi

tude (c), and ſtretched out his Hand, and

touched him, ſaying unto him, I will that thy

Petition be granted, and from this Moment

therefore be thou clean. And the Almigh

ty Power of his commanding Word imme

diately took Place, and as ſoon as he had ſpoken,

the Leproſydepartedfrom him; and it appeared

by the Alteration of his Countenance, that

he was intirely cleanſed from that loathſome

and inveterate Diſeaſe.

And Jeſus had no ſooner wrought this

TMiracle, but having ſtricily charged him not

to divulge the Matter (d), he diſpatched him

pre

Man full of Leproſy; whe

ſeeing Jeſus, [MAR. came

to him, beſeeching him; and

kneeling down to him,J fell

on his Face, [MA r. and

worſhipped him ;] ſaying,

Lord, if thou wilt,thoucanít

make me clean. [M AT,

VIII. 2. MARK I. 40.]

MARK I.41. And Jeſus

moved with Compaſſion,put

forth his Hand, and touched

him, and ſaith unto him, I

will, be thou clean. [MAT.

VIII, 3–LUKE.W. 13—J

42 And as ſoon as he had

ſpoken,immediately theLe

proſy departed from him,

and he was cleanſed.[MAt.

VIII. 3.--Luke V.13-)

43 Andheſtraitly charged

him, and forthwith ſent him

away 5

(c) Hetook him aſide from the Multitude..] Elſe I think there could have been no

Room for the Charge of Secrecy given below ; and the Suppoſition of ſuch a Circum

fance, which certainly happened in another Cure, (compare Mark viii. 23. Seá.88.)

will be a ſufficient Anſwer to the Objećtions, which Mr. Whifton has urged againſt

following the Order of St. Matthew here. See his Harmony, pag. 107. and jones's

/indication, pag. I 12,-121.

(d) Having ſtrictly charged him not to divulge the Matter.]. Some have ſuppoſed,

that wºuzcauire atto implies, that Chriſt reprºved him ſharply for the Sin, for which

he had been viſited with this Diſeaſe, and threatened him with the fatal Conſequence

of it, if he returned to Sin again : And in this Caſe, the Probability of what we have

ſuppoſed is ſtrengthened, that this was ſpoke to him in private, and was delivered in

the ſame Manner, as the like Caution was, whichºft afterwards gave to the Impotent

Man. (Compare john V, 14. Sečº. 46.) But as the J/ord is generally uſed, to #.
nity



He enjoins him Silence, but he proclaims the Miracle.

44 And faith unto him,

See thou ſay nothing to any

Man; but go thy Way,

iſhew thyſelf to the Prieſt,

and offer for thy cleanſing

thoſe Things [MAT. the

Gift, J which Moſes com

manded, for a Teſtimony

unto them. [MAT.VIII.4.

Luke V. 14.]

preſently away;

departed from him, See that at preſent thou

ſay nothing unto any one of my having per

formed this Cure (e); but make it thy firſt

Buſineſs to go directly to Jeruſalem, and

there ſhew thyſelf to the Prieſ, whoſe Office

it is legally to pronounce thee clean ; and

offer the Gift of Birds and Lambs, [and] all

thoſe Things, which Moſes has commanded, for

thy Purification ; (Lev. xiv. 1,–32.) that it

may be for a Teſtimony to them, that the

Cure is really perfeóted; and that if I ſhould

ever be heard of as the Author of it, they

may ſee my Regard even to the Ceremonial

45–But he went out, Precepts of the Law. But ſuch was the

*.*.*.*.* Impreſſion that was made upon the Leper,
much, and to blaze abroad bv ſ - -

the Matter.— y ſo great an Inſtance of Divine Mercy to

him, and he was ſo tranſported with Joy at

his miraculous Deliverance; that he went out

into the neighbouring Country, and began to

publiſh it much, and to proclaim the Matter

where-ever he came. -

Luke V. 15. [And] ſo And the more Jeſus avoided the Oſtenta- Luke V. 15.

mºnth mºre wºn; tion of ſuch Works, ſº much the more there

tº:. went a Fame of him abroad through all the

gether Country; and great Multitudes from all

Part;

nify the giving of a ſtrič. Injunction, or a ſolemn Charge, (as Phavorinus, Suidas, and

Heſychius have explained it,) I rather chuſe to underſtand it of the ſtrict Charge, that

Chriſt gave to the Leper, not to divulge the Manner of his Cure, which is expreſsly

mentioned in the following Verſe; and in which Senſe it is evident, that the ſame

hºard is uſed, Mat. ix. 30. Seář. 7.2. where the ſame Charge is given to the Two Blind

Men, that Chriſt reſtored to Sight.

(e) See, thou ſay nothing unto any one, of my having performed this Cure.] Chriſt pro

bably deſigned by this, not only to avoid the Shew of any Offentation of his miraculous

Power, but to prevent the Malice of the Prieſts; who might have been unwilling to

pronounce this Leper clean, and have been ready to deny the Cure, if they were told

that he was healed by one, they were ſo ſtrongly prejudiced againſt; or might perhaps

have cenſured Chriſ?, as having uſurped an Office that belonged to them, and taken

upon him to pronounce a Leprous Perſon clean. Chriſt therefore would not have him to

make known the Circumſtances of his Cure to any, till he had firſt of all been with the

Prieſ?; and upon this Account, diſpatched him preſently away, or ſent him off in haſte,

that he might reach jeruſalem, before the Prieſts had any Information of this Mi

racle ; as ſeems to be implied in the Force of thoſe Words, in ver, 43. wºu; tºgamy

avrov. See Grotius on Mat. viii. 4. and Lightfoot's Harmony, in loc.

Vol. I, N° 13. O
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Saying unto Aim as he Sect.44.

Mark I, 44.
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Luke V. 15.

Mark I. 45.

Luke V. 16.

Luke v. 12.

Mark i. 43,

44.

Mark i. 41.

Refteåions on the Weed we have of CHR1st to heal us.

Parts came together to him, to bear him preach

the Goſpel, and to be healed of their Infirmi

ties by him.

Añd after ſome Interval of Time, the

Reſort to him was ſo great, that he could no

longeropenly enter into theCity, withoutdraw

ing a Multitude of Attendants after him ;

gether [to him, from every

Quarter, to hear, and to be

healed by him of their In

firmitics. [MARK I.—45.]

MARK I.—45. —Inſo

much that jeſus could no

more openly enter into the

City, but was without in

deſert Places.—

but was obliged for a while to be chiefly

without in deſert Places. And to avoid

the Interruptions of the Croud, he frequently

withdrew into the Wilderneſs, and prayed;

chufing in theſe Circumſtances, to ſpend ſome

Time in more than ordinary Devotion, that

he might engage a Bleſfing on the Truths

he had ſo largely delivered, and obtain that

Succeſs, which this Eagerneſs of the People

ſeemed to promiſe to his Goſpel.

LU K E V. 16. And he

withdrew himſelf into the

Wilderneſs, and prayed.

4.

1 M P R o P E M E W 7.

Oº Souls are overſpread with the Leproſy of Sin: And where

ſhould we apply for Help, but to the healing Power, and re

covering Grace, ofthe great Redeemer 1 Be the Malady ever ſo deep,

ſpreading, or inveterate, we may ſurely adopt the Words ofthe Leper

before us, and ſay, Lord, if thou wilt, thou canſ; make me clean. And

how much Reaſon have we to hope, his Compaſſion will be moved

in our Favour, and his Power exerted in our Cure

If we have received that Favour, we are under the Obligation of

no Command to conceal it. It is, on the contrary, our Duty, moſt

gratefully to publiſh it abroad, for the Honour of our Benefactor,

and the Advantage of thoſe, who may be encouraged to make the

ſame Application, in humble Hope of the ſame Succeſs.

But when will the happy Time come, that Men ſhall be as ſoli

citous, about their ſpiritual Welfare, as about the Health of this mor

tal Body / Almighty Phyſician, exert thine Energy in this Inſtance,

as a Token of farther Favours | Convince Men of their Pollution

and Danger, and bow their ſtubborn Knee, that it may bend in

ſubmiſſive and importunate Supplication

Let the compaſſionate Air, with which this Cure was wrought, be

confidered by all ſpiritual Phyſicians, as a Leſſon of Condeſcenſion

and Tenderneſs ; and let the Modºſy, with which it was con

dućted,



After ſome Days CHR1st returns to Capernaum. 291.

dućted, engage us to avoid every Appearance of Oſtentation and Sect.44.

- Vain-glory. V-Y-)

To conclude; ſince Chriſt himſelf found it proper to retire into a Luke v. 16.

deſert Place to pray, when Crouds of Admirers were flocking in upon

him ; let it teach thoſe, who are engaged in the Scenes of Publick

Buſineſs, and fill them up with the greateſt Applauſe, yet reſolutely

to command ſome Seaſons for Retirement ; as remembering, that

the more various and important our Publick Labours are, the more

evidently do we need to draw down Succour by ardent Prayer, that

we may be ſtrengthened and proſpered in them.

S E C T. XLV.

CHR 1st returning to Capernaum, heals a Man quite

diſabled by the Palſy ; vindicates his Power of forgiv

ing Sins ; and calls Matthew the Publican to attend

him. Mark II. 1,–14. Luke V. 17,-28. Mat.

IX. 2,-9. -

MARK II. I. MA R K II. I.

AN D again he entered ND afterJeſus had ſpent [ſome]Days (a) SECT.45.

into Capernaum, after in devout Retirement, be appeared again Q-Y-J

ſºme in Publick, and entered into Capernaum; andMark II. I.

zł

(a) And after Jeſus had ſpent ſºme Days.] Matthew has recorded ſo many Events,

between the Cure of the Leper, and the Paralytick, that I ſhould not have connected

them, had not Mark ſo expreſsly aſſerted, that ſome of thoſe Events, eſpecially the

Diſpoſſeſſion of the Legion, happened long after ; (ſee Mark iv. 35. Note (a), Seef. 69.

and Mark v. 1. Seči. 70.) and Luke ſtrongly intimates the ſame, concerning the

other Story of the Centurion's Servant; (ſee Luke vii. 1, 2, & ſq. Scº. 55.) Now I

think ºi... of the New Tſiament requires,-that when one of the Evangeliſ's

does expreſsly aſſert the Order, in which he places Facts in Queſtion, and the other

does not ſo expreſsly aſſert it, (which is the Caſe with Matthew here,) the Order of

the latter, tho' an Apoſtle and Eye-witneſs, ſhould be changed, out of Regard to the

fºrmer. As likewiſe, that if none of the Three aſſert their Order, that in which any

Two agree to place a Faët in Queſtion, ſhould be choſen, rather than that of the

Third. And on theſe two Rules I have proceeded in many Inſtances.—But that the

Order of Matthew ſhould be changed for that of Luke, when neither of them aſſºrt

anything concerning that Order, is what I think no Inference from Luče i. 3. can

juſtify. (See Note (g) on that Text, pag. 3.) Much leſs can it be allowable, expreſs

ly to contradićt Matthew, for the ſake of keeping to the Order of Luke ; which.
O o 2 InO
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SecT.45.
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Mark II. I.

Luke V. I 7.

The Phariſees and Scribes come to obſerve him.

it was quickly taken Notice of, and great

Numbers of People ſoon heard, that he was

in the Houſe, where he formerly dwelt; and

as he had been ſome Time abroad, and great

ly increaſed his Reputation, both by his Mi

racles and Preaching, they flocked around

him with the greateſt Eagerneſs.

And it happened on a certain Day, while he

continued here, that as he was teaching the

People, [ſeveral] of the Phariſees and Doc

tors of the Law were ſitting by ; who were

come out of every Town of Galilee, and even

of Judea, and particularly [from] jeruſa

ſem (%), and by Appointment met here to

attend his Doctrine, and obſerve his Mi

racles; at which the Governors of the Jew

iſh Church began now to be greatlyalarmed.

But notwithſtanding the malicious Views

with which they came, Jeſus went on as

uſual in his Work, and the miraculous Pow

er of the Lord was [preſent] to heal them (c),

who

fame Days, and it was noiſed

that he was in the Houſe.

Luke W. 17. And it

came to paſs on a certain

Day, as he was teaching,

that there were Phariſees

and Dočtors of theLaw ſit

ting by, which were come

out of every Town of Ga

lilee, and Judea, and Jeru

ſalem: and the Power of

the Lord was preſent to heal

them.

moſt Harmonizers ſeem to have done, even when he was relating what paſſed in his

own Houſe and Preſence. (See Note (a) on Mat. ix. 18. Seči. 72.) Could I have

have perſuaded myſelf to take ſuch Liberties with any of the Sacred Writers, I ſhould not

have doubted to follow Matthew and john in their Order univerſally, as Sir Iſaac

Newton doth, and to tranſpoſe Mark and Luke wherever they diſagree with either of

them ; for I cannot obſerve, that thoſe Two do in any Inſtance diſagree with each

other in any of the Facts in Queſtion.—As to the Story of the Paralytick here be

fore us, Mark ſtrongly connects it with that of the Leper, as happening ſome Days of:

ter it; tho’ Matthew does not mention it till the next Chapter, and places ſeveral

Events between them; while Luke, according to his frequent Cuſtom, mentions it only

as happening on a certain Day. This therefore ſeems to be the proper Place to intro

duce it, and Matthew's Order may be changed, for the Reaſons given above.

(b) From jeruſalem.] If this happened, as moſt Commentators ſuppoſe, a little be

fore Chriſ's ſecond Paſſºver, (john v. 1.) ſome of theſe might be ſent from the San

bedrin with a View of gaining ſome Information concerning jeſus, to guide their

Reſolves concerning him at the enſuing Feaſt, in which they perſecuted him, and ſºught

to ſlay him; john v. 16. It is very probable, that the Scribes at jeruſalem, hearing

how expreſsly he had attacked their Interpretation of the Law, ſome Days before, in

his celebrated Sermon on the Mount, (which ſo far as we can learn, was the firſt Time

he did it,) might ſummon their Brethren in the neighbouring Country, to meet them

at Capernaum, in order to attend on the next of Chriſt's publick Diſcourſes, wherever

it might happen to be. -

(c) The Power of the Lord was preſent to heal them.] According to the common

Method of Conſtruction, this may ſeem to intimate, that the healing Power of Chriſ:

was exerted on ſome of the Phariſees : But as they came from diſtant Parts to attend

Chriſ?



The Croud prevent their bringing in a Paralytick. 293

who then applied to him for the Cure ofSect.45.
their Diſeaſes. * \-Y-

Mark II. 2. And . And immediately ſº many of the neigh-Mark II. 2.
ſtraightway many were ga

thered together, inſomuch

that there was no Room to

receive them, no not ſo much

as about the Door: and he

preached the Word unto

them.

3 And [behold,) they

come unto him,bringing [a

Man]fickofthefalſy,which

[lying on a Bed] was borne

of four: [LUK. and they

ſought Means to bring him

in, and to lay him before

him.] [MAT. IX. 2.-

Luke V. 18.]

Luke V. 19. And when

they could not find by what

Way they might bring him

in, [and could not come

nigh] becauſe of the Multi

tude, they went upon the

Houſe-Top,and[uncovered

the

bouring Inhabitants were aſſembled, that there

was not Room to receive [them] in the Houſe,

or even about the Door; ſo deſirous were

they to hear how Jeſus would acquit him

ſelf, in the Preſence of ſuch curious, critical,

and prejudiced Enquirers, as thoſe that were

then fitting around him. And he preached

the Word of the Goſpel to them, with his

uſual Plainneſs, Seriouſneſs, and Authority,

and confirmed it by various Miracles.

And, behold, among many others in moſt

deplorable Circumſtances who were cured

by him, they come unto him, bringing a Man

ſeized with the Palſy, and quite diſabled by it,

ſo that he was obliged, in order to his being

preſented to Jeſus, to be laid on a Bed or

Couch, and carried by four Men. And

they endeavoured to bring him in, and lay him

down before him, hoping that ſo melancholy

a Sight would affect his compaſſionate Tem

per, and engage his Aſſiſtance.

And when they could not find any Way to Luke V. 19.

Bring him in, and could not ſo much as come

near enough to ſpeak to Jeſus, becauſe of the

Croud, and feared a Delay might loſe ſo pre

cious an Opportunity, they carried him round

to a back Paſſage, by which they went up to

the Top of the Houſe, (compare Mark xiii.

15.) which,according to the Jewiſh Cuſtom,

was made flat; (Deut. xxii. 8.) and uncovered

the

Chriſt as Spies, it is not probable, they were Diſeaſed Perſons; or that, if any of them,

being advanced in Years, might labour under ſome Infirmities, they were ſo great and

viſible, that a Cure would be immediately remarked; and leaſt of all can we ſuppoſe,

they had that Faith in Chriſt which he required in thoſe, whom he intended to heal.

(See Mark vi. 5. and compare john vii. 48.) It is more reaſonable therefore to con

clude on all theſe Accounts, that this is one of thoſe few Places, where the Relative

Them is referred to a remoter Antecedent, than that which is immediately before it.

Compare in the Original, Mat. xi. 1. xii. 9. Luke v. 30. john viii. 44. Aki, viii. 26.

and Heb. xii. 17. See Glaſſ. Philolog. Sacr.pag. 513,-515.

(d) When



2.94.
7hey let him down tº J E sus from the Houſe-7 p.

SECT.45. the Roof of the Apartment where [jeſus] the Roof where he was :

V-y-/

Luke V. I
was, (which was a Room that had noCham-*º:

”ber over it,) opening a Way into the Houſe thrºugh º Tiling with his

by lifting up a Kind of Lattice or Trap- ©ouch, into the Midſt be;
I5oor; (compare 2 Kings i. 2.) and when * Jº". [**** II. 4.]

they had pulled [it] up, or had removed the -

Frame of it to make the Paſſage wider (d),

they let down [the Paralytick] with his Couch,

thro' the Tiles, with which the other Part of

the Roof was paved, into the Midſ; (e) of

the Company aſſembled, and ſo laid him be
Mat. IX. 2. fºre jeſus. . And Jeſus ſeeing their Faith, MA. IX-2; And Je;

and graciouſly excuſing the Inconveniencies ...","."
- - - - the Sick of the Palſy,into which their Affection had tranſported unto the Sick of the Paliy

Son,

them, ſaid to the Man that had the Palſy,

- Take

(d) Jºhen they had pulled it up, or had removed the Frame, &c.] Ełºttaſk, which

we render broken up, plainly ſignifies pulling out : (Gal. iv. 15.) And no Man in his

Senſes can ſuppoſe, the Evangeliſt meant to ſay, that they tore up the Beams and Raf

ters of the Houſe upon this Occaſion; and yet this has been made the Foundation of

great Objećtions againſt this Story. We have a Right to ſuppoſe, this Removal of

ihe Frame was done with Care ; becauſe the Circumſtances plainly require ſuch Care,

and Common Senſe would ſuggeſt it. Woolfton's perverſe Attack on this Miracle, is

as plauſible, as anything he has writ againſt Chriſtianity; but I have endeavoured, in

as few Words as poſſible, to ſuggeſt an Anſwer to the chief of his Objections; and

it may be confidered as a Specimen of the Manner, in which I ſhall proceed in other

Caſes of the like Nature: For it would be very improper to enter on the Controverſy

at large here, eſpecially after all the convincing and unanſwerable Treatiſes, which

have ſately been written in Defence of the Evangelifts; among which I apprehend

none more valuable, than that called, The Miracles of Chriſ? vindicated, in fºr Parts;

to which I with great Pleaſure refer, for a larger Account of this Story, and the others

handled by the excellent Author of it.

(e) Thy let down the Paralytick—into the Midſ...] What is ſuggeſted in the Para

phraſe is the moſt probable Account of the Matter, if we ſuppoſe our Lord to have

been in any covered Room of the Houſe. But Dr. Shaw's Hypotheſis, which goes on

Principles which were quite unknown to me till I had the Pleaſure (fince the Firſt

Edition of this Work) of reading his excellent Travels, ſeems to me yet more natu

ral. From conſidering what is now the Form of the Houſes in Barbary, and the Le

vant, he ſuppoſes that to utzow ſignifies the Court-?ard, round about which the Houſe

was built; and that our Lord was there. He thinks, that, crouded as this Area was,

the Bearers of the Paralytick might get in at the Gate-l/ay, (where perhaps Chriſt

could neither be ſeen nor heard,) and might carry him up the Stairs, which com

monly go up from thence ; and being got to the Flat Roof, might take down in

wards a Part of the Baluſtrade or Parapet-Wall, and ſo let down the Bed with Cords

by the Side of the glazed and perhaps painted ſiles, which might beautify the Walls

of the Houſe towards this Court. Many of his Quotations from the Antients do in a

very agreeable Manner, at once illuſtrate this Account, and receive new Light from

it. See Dr. Shaw's Traveli, pag. 373,-380. .."

3 (f) Take

ſº
~

lº
º

s



Offence is taken at his ſaying, His Sims are forgiven.

Son, be of good Cheer,

thy Sins be forgiven thee.

[MARK II. 5. LUKE V.

20.]

MARK II. 6. But [be

hold,) there were certain of

the Scribes [LUK. and the

Phariſees] ſitting there, and

reaſoning in their Hearts,

[they ſaid within themſelves,

This Man blaſphemeth.]

[MAT. IX. 3. Luke V.

21.-]

7 [who is this] Why

doth this Man thus ſpeak

Blaſphemies 2 Who can

forgive Sins but GoD only?

[LUKE V.—21.]

8 And immediately,

when Jeſus [knowing their

Thoughts,) perceived in his

Spirit, that they ſo reaſoned

within themſelves, he ſaid

unto them, Why reaſon ye

theſe Things [Wherefore

think ye Evii) in vour

Hearts : [M AT. IX. 4.

Lu K E V. 22.]

9 Whether is it eaſier to

ſay to the Sick of the Palſy,

Thy

295

Take Courage, Son (f), for thy Sins are for- Sect.45.

given thee, and in Token of it, I aſſure-

thee, thy Diſtemper ſhall be removed.

But behold, ſuch was the Perverſeneſs of Mark II. 6.

ſome of the Scribes and Phariſees, who were

then ſitting there, that on his ſaying to the

Man in ſuch an abſolute and ſovereign

Way, Thy Sins are forgiven thee, they took

Offence at the Expreſſion; and reaſoning in

their Hearts upon it, they ſaid within them

ſºlves, maliciouſly reflecting on him, This

Man moſt certainly blaſphemeth: Who is

this, that pretends to ſuch an Authority 2

[and] why does this arrogant Man thus al

low himſelf to ſpeak ſuch Blaſphemics as

theſe ? Such a Speech as this, ſurely deſerves

the Name; for who can undertake to for

give Sins, but GOD alone, the awful Ma

jeſty of Heaven, who is affronted and diſ

honoured by committing them

And immediately, when jeſus, who per

feótly well knew the ſecret Workings of

their Thoughts, perceived in Air own Mind,

that they reaſoned thus in themſelves, though

they did not openly declare their Diſſatiſ

fačtion and Cenſure; he ſaid to them, Why do

you reaſon thus in your Hearts, and ſo mali

ciouſly refle&t upon me? [and] wherefore do

you think [ſuch] Evil Things of what I have

now been ſaying I ſhall be at no Loſs

to vindicate the Reaſonableneſs of it: For

which is eafter, to ſay to this Paralytick, Tºy
Sins

(f) Take Courage, Son.] Few can need to be told, that Son is a Title of Condeſcen

fion and Tenderneſs, by which Superiors addreſſed Inferiors, that were not properly

their Children : (Compare jºſh. vii. 19. Eccleſ, xii. 12; and 2 Tin. ii. 1.) as Father

was a correſpondent Title of Reſpect. (Compare 2 Kings v. 13. vi. 21:... xiii. 14.)

Yet it ſeems probable from the Uſe of it here, that the Patient was a fºung Man,

conſidering that Chrift himſelf was but a little above Thirty; and if it were ſo, it

made the Caſe the more pitiable. Luke uſes the Word Man on the Occaſion; and

Chrift might poſſibly uſe both ; as the Apoſile joins Men and Fathers, 4:1; vii. 2...and

Men and Brethren, or literally, Men, Brethren : 4è?: i. 16. ii. 29. xv. 7, 13, xxiii. I.

and xxviii. 17.

8



296
He proves his Power of forgiving Sims by curing him.

Secr.45. Sins are forgiven thee; or to ſay to him, A

$7- riſe, and take up thy Couch, and walk away
Mark II. 9.

I O

I I

Luke V. 25.

26

fore

with it May it not juſtly be concluded,

that if I have a Power efficaciouſly to ſay

the one, I may without any Uſurpation ſay

the other likewiſe ; and declare the Sin for

given, when I can thus miraculouſly re

move the Puniſhment of it 2 But that

you may know, the Caſe I put is not a vain

preſumptuous Boaſt, but that the Son of

Man here on Earth, tho' appearing in ſo

humble and obſcure a Form, has yet a Di

vine Authority to forgive Men's Sins, (he

turns about, and ſays to the Paralytick,)

O Man, I ſay unto thee, Ariſe immediately,

and to ſhew thou art perfeótly healed at

once, take up thy Couch on which thou lieſt,

and bearing it on thy Shoulders, go thy Way

to thine own Houſe, for at this Inſtant I will

enable thee to do it.

And immediately he was ſo ſtrengthened

by a ſecret Power which went along with

the Word, that believing the Virtue and Ef

ficacy of it, he roſe up before them all; and

taking up the Couch on which he lay, tho' be

e was utterly weak and helpleſs, he

went forth, vigorous and chearful, to his own

Houſe, humbly glorifying and adoring GOD

for that extraordinary Cure which he had

now received.

And when the Multitudeſaw [it,} they were

all amazed, and with united Acclamations

glorified GOD, who had given ſuch mighty

and beneficient Power to Men, and raiſed up

ſo eminent a Prophet to his People. And

they were filled with ſuch a reverential Kind

of Fear and Dread, under the Apprehenſion

of ſo marvellous a Proof of the Divine Pre

ſence among them, that they could not for

bear ſaying one to another, We have indeed

ſeen moſt extraordinary ſtrange:Thingsto Day;

and

Thy Sins are forgiven thee:

or to ſay, Ariſe, and take up

thy Bed, and walk : [MAT.

#. 5. LUKE V. 23.]

Io But that ye may

know, that the Son of Man

hath Power on Earth to

forgive Sins, (he faith to

the Sick of the Palſy,)

[MAT. IX. 6.--Luke W.

24.-]

11 I ſay unto thee, Ariſe,

and take up thy Bed, and go

thy Way into thine Houſe.

[MAT. IX.—6. LUKE V,

–24.]

Luke V. 25. And im

mediately he roſe up before

them [all,] and took up

[the Bed] whereon he lay,

and departed to his own

Houſe, glorifying Go D.

ſº II. 12.-MAT.

X. 7.]

26 And [MAT. when

the Multitude ſaw it, J they

were all amazed ; and they

glorified God, [ MAT:

which had given ſuch

Power unto Men, J_and

were filled with Fear,

ſaying, We have ſeen

ſtrange Things To-day;

[We
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Matthew is called to be one of his Diſciples. 297

[We never ſaw it on this and after all the Wonders we have known, SECT. 45.

Faſhion.] [MARK II.-12.

MAT. IX.8.]

MARK II. 13. And he

wentforth again by the Sea

ſide, and all the Multitude

reſorted unto him, and he

taught them,
*

-

--

M At t H. IX. 9. And

ILuk. after theſe Things,

as Jeſus paſſed forth from

thence, he ſaw a Man

º a Publican,J named

atthew, [or Levi, the Son

of Alpheus,) ſitting at the

Receit of Cuſtom; and he

faith unto him, Follow me.

And he aroſe, [LUK. and

left all, J and followed him.

[MARK II. 14. Luke V.

27, 28.]

We never before ſhºw any Thing like it, nor

have we heard of any ſuch Event as this in

the Days of our Fathers.

And when the Evening advanced, and the Mark II. 13.

Day grew cooler, he went forth again by the

Sea-ſhore; and all the Multitude, who had

before attended in, or about the Houſe, and

many more who could not get near enough

to ſee and hear what paſſed there, reſorted to

him; and he chearfully went on with his

Work, and taught them here, after all the

former Labours of the Day.

And after theſe Things, as feſus paſſed out Mat. IX. e.

from thence, (that is, from theHouſe in which

the Paralytick had been cured,) and was go

ing down to the Sea-fide, he ſaw a Man,

(who was indeed a Publican (g), that col

lečted the Cuſtoms there,) whoſe Name was

Matthew, [or] as he was otherwiſe called

Levi, the Son of Alpheus, the Brother of

James; (compare Mark iii. 18. Luke vi. 15.

Aćts i. 13.) and he was then ſitting at the

Cuſtom-houſe (A): And calling him to be

one of his Diſciples, he ſaid unto him, Follow

me. And immediately configning his Books

and Caſh to ſome careful Hand, he aroſe,

and left all the Care and Profits of his Em

ployment, and followed him, with moſt

grateful Acknowledgments of his Conde

ſcenſion, in admitting a Perſon of his Sta

tion of Life, into the Number of his ſtated
Attendants. -

(g) A Pulian.] This was a very odious Name among the fews, and theirEm

ployment was attended with ſo much Corruption and Temptation, that there were

few among them that were Honeſt Men; but they were generally Perſons of ſo in

famous and vile a Charaćter, that Publicans and Sinners are often joined together as

Synonymous 7erms. {Mat. ix. 11. xi. 19. and elſewhere.) See the Paraphraſe on

Zuke iii. 12. pag. Ioš.

(h) At the Cºſom-houſe..] So tºwns, properly ſignifies. Some have rendered it

Toll-boath, and I ſhould have followed them, had Î not apprehended that the Word

. have ſuggeſted ſome modern Idea, for which there is in the Original no Foun
ation. -

Vol. I. Nº 13. . P. p. IAIPROPE.
- 4.

Q-J

... Luke W. 26.

-



298 Refteåions on the Cure of the Paralytick.

I M P R O P E M E W 7.

SECT .45. IT is a Pleaſure to reflect upon it, that Chriſ was attended by

$—- * ſuch vaſt Numbers of People, and that they who were Teachers

***7 of others, ſhould themſelves fit down to hear him. But it is melan

choly to reflect on the perverſe Purpoſes, with which many of them

came; and how few did, on the whole, receive his Word into their

Hearts, ſo as to bring forth Fruit unto Perfection. Curioſity led

ſome, and Intereſt others; and ſome came to find Occaſion of bart

ing him, whoſe whole Buſineſs in Life was to do Good. Yet theſe

Mark ii. 2, low, theſe vile Purpoſes did not prevent his Preaching, and workin

* /* Miracles before them, and being ready to exert his Power for their

Benefit. Thus courageous and reſolute let us be, in the Diſcharge

of our Duty; thus ſolicitous, that we may not be overcome of Evil,

but may (which, on the whole, is always in ſome Degree praśti

cable,) overcome Evil with Good. (Rom. xii. 21.) -

How induſtrious were the Attendants and Friends of this poor

3.uke v. 19. Paralytick, to obtain a Cure for him ' What Contrivance, what La

bour did they uſe, to find a proper Opportunity to bring him in, and

lay him before jeſus ! Ought we not to be as tender and zealous, in

all the Offices of the trueſt Friendſhip; and to imitate, ſo far as ſuits

the Difference of Circumſtances, their importunate Application, and

- their lively Faith 2 . . .

Mat. ix. 2. Theirs had its Praiſe, and its Reward. Our Lord ſaid to this Diſ

tempered Perſon, Tºy Sins are forgiven thee. He pardoned all his

Iniquities, while he healed all his Diſeaſes. (Pſal. ciii. 3.) This was

f a Bleſſing, that would render the Cure yet incomparably more va

luable; and this reviving Declaration had the Son of GOD a Power

Markii.6, 7, to add, and to pronounce. The Scribes and Phariſees, ignorant and

- prejudiced as they were, conſidered ſuch a Declaration, as Blaſphemy.

Their Principle indeed was right, that GOD alone has Power to for

give Sins, and it is impious for Men to claim it; but their Applica

Ver, 10, 11, tion was evidently wrong. The miraculous Effect plainly ſhewed the
I 2. Divine Authority of the Bleſſed jeſus. And he |. ſtill the Key of

David; Áe openet%, and no Man ſhuttetà 3 and ſhutteth, and na Man

openeth. (Rev. iii. 7.) Almighty Saviour, may we each of us receive

from thee Forgiveneſ of our Sins; and we will not complain, tho’

our Sickneſſes ſhould not immediately be removed ! Let us glori

GOD, who has given this Power to his Son; and thankfully ac

knowledge, that we are ourſelves, in many Reſpects, the Monuments

both of his pardoning, and healing Mercy.

Luke v. 26.

To



Christ goes to Jeruſalem to the Paſſover. 299

To conclude; let us view with humble Wonder and Pleaſure, this Sect.45.

farther Inſtance of the Condeſcenſion and Grace of the Redeemer, SH-Y-

in the Call of Matthew : His Condeſcenſion, in calling to ſo near an *-**
Attendance, and ſo intimate a Friendſhip, a Man who was a Pub

1ican, infamous as that Employment was ; and his Grace, which

could immediately inſpire him with ſo firm a Reſolution of quitting

all the Profits of it, that he might reduce himſelf to Circumſtances

of Life, as precarious as thoſe of his Divine Maſter. Many, no doubt,

cenſured him as a raſh Enthuſiaſt, or a Lunatick, rather than a Sober

Convert, but he is even now reaping the abundant Reward; his

Loſs is Gain, and his Contempt Glory.

S E C T. XLVI.

CHR1st goes up to a Feaſt at Jeruſalem, (generally

ſuppoſed to be his ſecond Paſſover,) and there cures a

poor Impotent Man at the Pool of Betheſda. John V.

1,–16. -

Jo H N V. I. Jo II N V. I.

Aºi,ºr wº A*TER this, there was a great Feaſt of Sect.46.

the jews, even the Feaſt of the Paſſo-º-º-

ver (a); and jeſus according to his Cuſtom John W. “

a Feaſt of the Jews, and

Jeſus went up to Jeruſalem.

went up to feruſalem, both that hemight pay

a religious Regard to the Ceremonial Law,

and that he might take an Opportunity of

teaching confiderable Numbers of People,
- aſſem

. (a) A Feaſt of the jews, even the Feaſt of the Paſſover.] It is certain from Luke

vi. 1. (Note (b), Sečº. 49.) that a Paſſover happened ſoon after the Faëts recorded in

the preceding Sečiion; and moſt Criticks (after the Example of Irenaus, lib. ii, cap. 39.)

conclude that this was it. And indeed, as the Paſſover was the greateſt of all their

*g/?:, it is ſometimes denoted by the Word wºrn, even without the Article. (See

Mark xv. 6, and Luke xxiii. 17.)—This Chapter may, at leaſt, be as well intro

duced here, as any where elſe; and one has little Temptation to recede from this

Crder, in Favour of Mr. Manne's ſingular Hypotheſis; who ſuppoſes, that the Feaſt

here ſpoken of was the Feaſt of Pentecoſ, and that this whole Chapter is tranſpoſed,

and ſhould come in at the End of the Sixth. How little this is capable of Defence,

we ſhall endeavour to ſhew in the Notes on john vi. 1, and 4. See Seči. 78. Note

(b), and (e). /

P. p 2 (b) Near



3oo

SECT.46

The healing Virtue of the Pool of Betheſda,

. aſſembled from diſtant Parts and Countries,

--where he did not appear in Perſon.

John V, 2. Now it is well known, that there is at . 2 Now there is at Jeru

jeruſalem, near the Sheep-[Market.] (b), a *.º .intº

Pool, or great Reſervoir of Water (c), which flººr. “h.

is called in the Hebrew Language, Betheſda, theſda, having five Porches.

or the Houſe of Mercy; and was indeed, as

the Name intimates, a Kind of Hoſpital,

Aaving five Porticos or Cloyſters (d) built

round it, to accommodate and ſhelter thoſe

who might reſort to it for Pleaſure, Conve

nience, or Cure : For the Water was highly

eſteemed, on Account of ſome Medicinal

Virtues which attended it, and the Benefit

many had received by bathing in it; and its

Reputation was greatly advanced, ſince thoſe

miraculous Circumſtances had been obſerved,

which we ſhall preſently mention.

In thºſe Cloyſters were laid a great Num- 3. In theſe lay a great

ber of ſick and diſeaſed Perſºns, ſuch as were MilitudeºſimpºneFolk,

either Blind, or Lame, or had any Part ofº:M.º:
- - - c ing O

their Body Withered; who either came, or the water.

were brought thither, in Expectation of a

Cure, and lay there waiting for the moving

4-of the Water. For Go D, to add the 4 For an Angel went
greater Luſtre to his Son's Miracles, as well down.'

as to ſhew that his antient People were not

entirely forgotten by him (e), had been pleaſ

ed.

(b) Near the Sheep-Market.] I chuſe to retain the common Tranſlation of Sheep

Market, rather than Gate, becauſe, if the Report of the beſt Travellers is to be cre

dited, the Place ſhewn for the Pool of Betheſda is much nearer the Temple, than the

Sheep-Gate could be. (Compare Neh. iii. 1. and xii. 39.)

(c) A Pool, or great Reſervoir of Water.] The Etymology of the Word nºw

Cºca intimates, it was a Place to ſwim in ; ſo that it ſeems to me to have been a Kind

of Bath, like thoſe near #ericho, where Ariſiobulus was drowned by Herod's Order,

as he was ſwimming. (joſeph. Antiq. lib. xv. cap. 3, §. 3.) I do not find any ſatiſ

fačtory Proof, (tho' many have aſſerted it,) that the Sheep to be ſacrificed were waſhed

here, or that the Blood of the Sacrifices ran into it: Yet this is the Foundation of

that ſtrange Conjećture of Dr. Hammond, which we ſhall preſently mention.

(d) Having five Porticos orº, It is a very probable Thought of Dr. Light

fºot, (in his Harmony in loc.) that the Baſºn itſelf might be in the Form of a Penta

gon, and that theſe Coyle's might correſpond to its Five Sidº.

(e) To add the greater Luftre to his Son’s Miracles, &c.] Theſe Reaſons are ſug

geſted, and well illuſtrated, in Mr. Calvin's judicious Notes on this Story.

º (f) At



where at a certain Seaſon an Angel ſºirs the Water, 3o I

down at a certain Seaſon ed of late to perform ſome ſupernatural SecT.46.

** Pºland "?" Cures at this Place. For at a certain Sea--—
theWater: Whoſoeverº John W. 4.

ºf ſon (f), which returned at ſome particular

Periods, an unuſual Motion was diſcovered

in the Water, and from the marvellous Ef

feóts of it, it was rightly concluded, that at

that Time an Angel deſcended into the Pool,

and ſtirred the Water (g), by which a heal

1ng

(f) At a certain Seaſon.] Tho' wala wagoy might be ſometimes rendered, at that

Time, (as Rom. v. 6.) and ſome have therefore thought the Paſſover, or the Feaſt that

was mentioned juſt before, to be the Seaſon when the Angel came and/lirred the IWater :

Yet as the Words will very juſtly bear the Senſe, that has been given them in our

Tranſlation, there is no Reaſon why we ſhould ſuppoſe it, to have only been an An

nual Miracle, which would but needleſsly increaſe the Difficulty. Indeed the Ex

pečiation of the People intimates, it was at ſºme particular Periods, tho’ probably they

were not fixed in ſuch a Way, as that they certainly could tell the ſtated Times of their

Return ; at leaſt we know not what they were, nor can it be determined from this

Indefinite Expreſſion. And if it be thus taken to refer, to a certain Hour of the Day,

or Day of the Week, (perhaps the Sabbath, which was the Day that they were now

expecting it,) ×42 ºzºo, will ſignify, at every ſuch Time, as war' wavrov every 17ar,

Heb. x. I. and x29' naigar, every Day, Aéis ii. 46, 47.

(g) Anºft into the Pool, and ſtirred the //ater.] The late Engliſh Per

ſon renders it a Meſſenger, agreeable to the ſtrange Hypotheſis of Dr. Hammond; who

thinks, that this JWater had contraćted a natural Wirtue, by waſhing the Carcaſes, and

Entrails of the Sacrifices in this Pool, and that on ſtirring it up, that Virtue exerted

itſelf the more; ſo that a proper Officer was appointed for that Purpoſe: A Thought

ſo unphiloſophical, as well as ungrounded in Hiſtory and Antiquity, that one would

wonder how ſo learned a Man could fall upon it.—Air. Flming, to avoid the appa

rent Difficulties of the literal Interpretation, concludes, that the latter Part of the

third, and the whole fourth Verſe, is a ſpurious Addition of ſome ignorant Monk, in the

Eighth or Ninth Century; becauſe that Part is wanting in Heza's Manuſcript, and is

written by a later Hand in the Margin of that in the French King's Library, which

Lamy in his Harmony ſo much extols. But I cannot acquieſce in this Omiſſion, ſince

the Paſſage in Queſtion is found in all the other moſt celebrated Manuſcripts, as alſo

in the Syriac Verſion, and all the reſt in the Polyglott Bible : And beſides this, the

ſeventh Perſe (which none diſpute,) implies, that there was a miraculous Wirtue in the

Water after it was troubled, which extended only to the firſt that went in, and cured

his Diſeaſe, whatever it were : So that the chicſ. Difficulties would ſtill remain, were

Mr. Fleming's Criticiſm to be allowed. (See his Chriſtology, vol. i. tag. 13,-15.)— I

cannot here diſcuſs the Matter at large, but beg Leave in a few Words to hint at what

ſeems to me the eaſieſt Solution, of this greateſ of Difficulties in the Hiſtory of the

Evangeliſts, in which of all others the learned Anſwerers of Mr. //, ºfton have gene

rally given me the leaſt Satisfaction, and which few Commentators enter into : And I

am pleaſed to find, long ſince I wrote this Note, that the ingenious Dr. Peace agrees

with me in the moſt material Circumſtances of this Hypotheſis. (Sce his excellent.

P'indication of Chriſt's Miracles, pag. 68, & ſeq.)—I imagine this Pool might have been

remarkable for ſome Mineral Wirtue attending the Water ; which is the more pro

bable, as jerom tells us, it was of a very high Colour: This, together with its being

ſo very near the Temple, where a Bath was ſo much needed for religious Purpoſes.

1. may



*

302 A poor diſabled Man lies waiting to be cured;

sect.46. ing Virtue was communicated to it; and the flººſe tº Trºlling ºf
- - - the Water ſtepped in, was

firſt Perſon therefore that went in, after the made whole*:::
John V. 4. Stirring of the Water, was inſtantly cured (/), Diſeaſº he had.

whatever the Diſiemper was that be before

was ſeized with. -

5 And it now happened, that a certain 5 And a certain Man was

Man was lying there, who had been thirty- ...tº.

eight rear, djābled by an Illneſs, which had """ -

ſeized his Nerves, and taken away the Uſe

6 of all his Limbs. jeſus then ſeeing him, .. 6. When Jeſus ſaw him

- _ lie, and knew that he had
as he lay by the Side of the Pool, and know been now a long Time in

ing that he had been now a long Time [in this ill Cº., "hº"flith".
melancholy Condition,] ſays to Aim, with a him,

View to ſtir up his Attention to himſelf, and

to

may account for the building ſuch ſtately Clyfter round it, three of which remain te

this Day. (See Maundrell's Travels, pag. 108.). Some Time before this Paſſover, an

extraordinary Commotion was probably obſerved in the Water; and Providence ſo or

dered it, that the next Perſon who accidentally bathed here, being under ſome great

Diſorder, found an immediate and unexpected Cure: The like Phaenomenon in ſome

other deſperate Caſe, was probably obſerved on a ſecond Commation : And theſe Com

motions and Cures might happen periodically, perhaps every Sabbath, (for that it was

yearly none can prove,) for ſome Weeks or Months. This the jews would natu

rally aſcribe to ſome Angelick Power, as they did afterwards the Woice from Heaven,

(john xii. 29.) though no Angel appeared. And they, and St. John, had Reaſon to

do it, as it was the Scripture Scheme, that theſe benevolent Spirits had been, and

frequently are, the inviſible Inſtruments of Good to the Children of Men. (See Pſal.

xxxiv. 7. xci. 11. Dan. iii. 28. and vi. 22.) On their making ſo ungrateful a Return

to Chriſ? for this Miracle, and thoſe wrought at the former Paſſover, and in the inter

mediate Space, this Celſial Wiſitant probably from this Time returned no more:

And therefore it may be obſerved, that though the Evangeliſt ſpeaks of the Pool, as

ſtill at Jeruſalem, when he wrote, yet he mentions the Deſcent of the Angel, as a

Thing which had been, but not as ſtill continuing. (Compare ver. 2. and 4.)—This

may account for the ſurpriſing Silence of jºſephus, in a Story which made ſo much

for the Honour of his Nation. He was himſelf not born when it happened; and

tho' he might have heard the Report of it, he would perhaps (as is the modern Way,)

oppoſe Speculation and Hypotheſis to Fači, and, like Dr. J/ellwood in a much plainer

Caſe, (ſee his Letter relating to Maillard's Cure,) have Recourſe to ſome indigeſted

and unmeaning Harangues on the unknown Force of Imagination : Or if he ſecretly

ſuſpected it to be true, his dread of the Marvellous, and Fear of diſguſting his Pagan

Readers with it, might as well lead him to ſuppreſs this, as to diſguiſe the Paſſage

through the Red Sea, and the Divine /oice from Mount Sinai, in ſo mean and fooliſh a

Manner, as it is known he does. And the Relation in which this Fadl ſtood to the

Hiſtory of jºſis, would make him peculiarly cautious in touching upon it, as it

would have been ſo difficult to handle it at once with Decency and Safety.

(h) The firſt that went in—was cured.] This may be well conſidered as a Circum

ſtance wiſely ordered by Providence, to illuſtrate the ſuperior Power and Goodneſs

of the Son of GOD, who, not at diſtant Periods of Time, but every Day, not only

performed a ſingle Cure, but healed whole A4ultitudes that reſorted to him.

6 (i) Even
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Jeſus ſaith unto him Ariſe take up thy bed and Walk.

*,



whom Jesus heals, and bids to carry away his Couch.

to engage him to refle&t on his own helpleſs Sect.46.him, Wilt thou be made

whole

7 The Impotent. Man
anſwered him, Sir, I have

no Man, when the Water is

troubled, to put me into the

Pool; but while I am com

ing, another ſteppeth down

before me.

8 Jeſus faith unto him,

Riſe, take up thy Bed, and

walk.

9 And immediately the

Man was made whole, and

took up his Bed, and walk

–And on the ſame Day

was the Sabbath.

10 The Jews therefore
ſaid unto him that was

cured, It is the Sabbath

ay; it is not lawful for

to carry thy Bed.

11 He anſwercd them,

“that made me whole, the

ſame

State, and on the Greatneſs of the Mercy he

defigned him, Doſi thou deſire to be cured of

thine Infirmity ? The poor Diſabled

Man anſwered him, Sir, I cannot but ear

neſtly defire it, but am now ready to deſpair

of being ſo happy; for I am Poor, as well

as Lame; and I have no Man to wait on

me, and put me into the Pool, when the Wa

ter is {...} ; and my own Motions are ſo

ſlow, that while I am coming towards it, ano

#berº: before me, and enjoys the Bene

fit of the Miracle.

Upon this jeſus ſays to him, with an Air

of Divine Majeſty and Authority, Ariſe, take

up thy Couch on thy Shoulders, and walk a

way with it, to ſhew how perfectly thou

art recovered. And ſuch Virtue attend

ed theſe Words, that the Man immediately

became well; and leaping up in a Tranſport

of Wonder and Joy, he took up his Couch,

and walked away with it to his own Houſe,

through ſome of the moſt publick Parts of

the City.

Now on that Day, that this miraculous

Cure was wrought, it was the Sabbath: Yet

Chriſt commanded him, even on that Day,

to carry his Couch, both to ſhew his own

Authority, and to exerciſe the Faith and

Obedience of his Patient. The jews

therefore, who ſaw him paſs by in this Man

ner, ſaid to Aim that was cured, It is the

Sabbath-Day; and therefore it is not lawful

for thee, thus to carry a Couch, or to bear

any Burthen whatſoever: (Compare Jer.xvii.

21, 22. and Neh. xiii. 15,-19.) How is it

then, that thou art ſo preſumptuous as to

profane this holy Day ? But he anſwered

them, by giving an Account of his Cure,

and only added, He that miraculouſly heal

ed and made me well, and reſtored me with

a Word

303
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SECT.46.

Q-J

John W. 11.

I 2

I 3

I 4.

The Jews are angry at his doing this on the Sabbath,

a Word to this Health and Strength, even

Ae (i) ſaid to me, Take up thy Couch, and walk

away with it; and I could not queſtion his

Authority to diſpenſe with ſuch a Ceremonial

Precept. And upon this, dropping all

Mention of the Cure, and only fixing on

what ſeemed liable to Exception (£), they

aſked him then, Who is the Man that ſaid

unto thee, on this ſacred Day, Take up thy

Couch, and walk away with it Now

Ae that was healed, did not at that Time

Know who it was that had cured him; for

as there was a Croud of People in the Place,

jeſus had modeſtly ſlipped away (l) among

them, as ſoon as he had ſpoke the healing

Word.

But afterwards, jeſus findeth him in the

Court of the Temple, and ſaid unto Aim, Be

Aold, by the fingular Mercy of GoD, thou art

now recovered to Health and Vigour; but

ſame ſaid unto me, Take up

thy Bed, and walk.

12 Then aſked they him,

What Man is that which

ſaid unto thee, Take up thy

Bed, and walk :

13 And he that was heal

ed, wiſt not who it was: for

Jeſus had conveyed himſelf

away, a Multitude being in
that Place.

14 Afterwards Jeſus find

eth him in the Temple, and

ſaid unto him, Behold, thou

art made whole, ſin no

more, leſt a worſe Thing

take heed that thou ſix no more, left ſºme- come unto thce.

thing yet worſe befall thee; for thou knoweſt

in thine own Conſcience, that the Iniquities

of thy Youth brought this Calamity upon

thee (m), and the Deliverance thou haſt now

received,

(i) Even he..] There ſeems to be this Emphaſis in the Word wires, in this Con- -

nection after wonza. It is very far from being an Expletive, though few Verſions
take any Notice of it.

(#) ði, fixing on what ſeemed liable to Exception.] They do not aſk, Who is it

that has made thee well ? but, I/ho is it, that bade thee to take up thy Cowch upon the

Sabbath-Day ? though he had juſt told them, it was the Author of his Cure, that gave

him that Command: For all that they propoſed was, not to hear of any Good that

had been done, to engage their Admiration and Applauſe, but to lay hold of ſome

Occaſion to find Fault, to gratify the Pride and Mālice of a cenſorióus Temper—

I am obliged to Grotius for this delicate Remark, which well illuſtrates their Par

tiality and Malignity. -

(l) Modeſtly ſlipped away.] The Word strivew (as Caſaubon obſerves in his learned

Note on the Place,) is an elegant Metaphor borrowed from Swimming : And we may

thus obſerve, how well it expreſſes the eaſy unobſerved Manner, in which he, as it

were, glided through them, while, like a Stream of Water, they opened before him,

and immediately cloſed again, leaving no Trace of the Way he had taken.

(m) The Iniquities of thy Youth brought this Calamity upon thee..] Our Lord

ſeems, not merely to have referred to a general Notion, that Diſeaſes were the Puniſh

ments of Sin, but to glance at ſome Irregularities of the Man's younger rears,3.
thoug
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and proſecute J E SUs for breaking the Sabbath.

- received, will be a dreadful Aggravation of Sect.46.
V-Y-

15 The Man departed, The Man then informed himſelf of thoſe John W. 15.

thy future Guilt.

and tºld the Jews, that it that ſtood by, who it was that ſpoke to him,
ſus which had mad - -

*!." ich had made and knowing him to be the Perſon to whom

, he was obliged for his Cure, he went away.

from the Temple, and told the jews who

had before examined him, that it was jºſits

of Nazareth who had reſtored Aim to Health;

expecting, no Doubt, by this Diſcovery, to

have procured him that Honour and Reſpect,

º which was due to ſo much Power and Good

16 And therefore did the neſs. And yet the jews were ſo far from

ſlav him, becauſ -

‘...".i.ºf. on the contrary, they proſecuted jeſus on this

on the Sabbath-Day. Account,and endeavoured to put him toDeath,

as an impious Tranſgreſſor of the Law, be

cauſe Ae had done theſe Things on the Sabbath

Day: And in purſuance of that unrighteous

and barbarous Purpoſe, they brought anAc

cuſation againſt him before the Sanhedrim

(m), which occaſioned the large and excel

lent Apology, related in the Two following

Sećtions. -

1 M P R or E M E W 7.

WHA T Reaſon have we humbly to adore that Almighty Be

* ing, who kills and makes alive, who wounds and heal: 1

(Deut. xxxii. 39.) If the jews had Cauſe of Thankfulneſs for this

miraculous Interpoſition, ſurely thoſe Virtues which GoD has in a

natural Way beſtowed on Medicines, and that Sagacity which he

has gº to Men for the Diſcovery of thoſe Virtues, are Matter of

much greater Acknowledgment, as the Bleſfing is ſo much more

extenſive and laſting.

But

305

16

Jº Pºlº"... paying him any juſt Acknowledgments, that,

John v. 4.

-

--

though they were committed before Chriſ was born, (for we are told, ver, 5. that

this Diſabled Man had laboured under his Diſorder thirty-eight Years,) yet were per

fe&tly known to him.

(n) Before the Sanhedrim..] See the Reaſon for this Conječture, in the next Scélion,

wer. 17, Note (a), compared with ver 33.

Vol. I. NUMB, XIV. Q q

º
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Rºſſesſions on the Cure of the Diſabled Man.

Secr.46. But how much greater ſtill are our Obligations to him, for the

--~ Blºſings of his Gºffel, and the Ordinances of his Worſhip, thoſe Wa

Ver, 4.

Ver, 3.

Ver, 6.

Ver, 14.

Wer. 15.

Yer. 16.

ters of Life, by which our ſpiritualMaladies are healed, and Vigour

reſtored to our enfeebled Souls | Let us humbly attend them ; yet

during that Attendance, let us look beyond them: For ſurely the

Efficacy of this Pool of Betheſda did not more depend upon the De

ſcent of the Angel, than the Efficacy of the nobleſt Ordinances depends

on that Blºſſed Spirit, which operates in, and by them. .

Multitudes were continually attending at this Pool: And why then

is the Houſe of GOD forſaken 2 where not one alone, but many, at

the ſame Moment, may receive Spiritual Sight and Strength, yea

and Life from the Dead? Yet, alas, under the Diſeaſes of the Soul,

how few deſire to be made whole / Bleſſed fºſus / if thou haſt awa

kened that Deſire in us, we would adore thee for it, as a Token for

Good; and would lift up our believing Eyes to thee, in humble Ex

pectation that thou wilt graciouſly fulfil it.

The Man, who was lately languiſhing on his Couch, we quickly

after find in the Temple: And where ſhould they be found, who

have been raiſed up from Beds of Weakneſs, and brought out from

Chambers of Confinement, but in the Sančiuary, rendering their

Praiſes to the GOD of their Mercies 2 How reaſonable is the Cau

tion, which our Lord gave him there Sin no more, left a worſe

Thing come unto thee. May we ſee Sin, as the Root of all our Af

flićions; and by the Bitterneſs of them, may Sin be imbittered to us,

and our Hearts fortified againſt relapſing into it, eſpecially when we

have been chaſiſed, and reſored again /

One would have expected, that when this grateful Creature pub

liſhed the Name of his Benefactor, Crouds ſhould have thronged

about fºſis, to have heard the Words of his Mouth, and to have

received the Blºſings of his Goſpel; and that the whole Nation ſhould

have gloried in the Preſence of ſuch a Perſon, as far more valuable,

than the Deſcent of a Heavenly Spirit at ſome particular Seaſºns for

the Cure of their Diſeaſes, or even the Abode of an incarnate Angel

among them, would have been. But inſtead of this, behold the

Malignity of our fallen Nature, and the Force of ſtubborn Preju

dice They ſurround him with an hoſtile Intent; they even conſpire

againſt his beneficial Life; and for an imagined Tranſgreſſion in a

Point of Ceremony, would have put out this Light in Iſrael. Let

us not wonder then, if our Good be evil ſpoken of: (Rom. xiv. 16.)

Let us not wonder, if even Candour, Benevolence, and Uſefulneſs do

not wholly diſarm the Enmity of ſome ; eſpecially of thoſe, who

have been taught to prefer Sacrifice to Mercy, and who, diſreliſh

1ng



CHR 1st vindicates himſelf by his Father's Example, 307

& ing the genuine Contents of the Goſpel, naturally ſeek Occaſion SEcT.46.

to ſlander and perſecute the Profeſſors, and eſpecially the De- ~~~

fenders of it.

S E C T. XLVII.

Christ vindicates the Miracle, which he had wrought

at the Pool on the Sabbath-Day, and ſolemnly declares

the Dignity of his Perſon and Office. John V. 17,-30.

B '...'..."yº. TH E Miracle, which he had juſt per-Sect.47.

formed, was a plain Evidence of his
worketh

Jo H.N. V. 17. Jo HN V. 17.

Divine Authority and Power: But feſus be-Jº" V. 17.

ing queſtioned by the Jews, and, as it ſeems,

• examined before their moſt ſolemn Coun

º - - - cil (a), for the Cure he had wrought on the

g- Sabbath-Day; he took the Opportunity of

ſ declaring at large, the Dignity of his Perſon,

the Evidence of his Miſſion, and the abſo

lute Neceſſity of Faith in him to their eter

nal Salvation (b); while in Reply to the ma

licious Charge which they brought againſt

him, he anſwered them as follows: My Hea

- venly Father in the Adminiſtration of his

: - Providential Kingdom worketh continually,

: from the Beginning of the World even till

now ; and upon Sabbath-Days, as well as

others, he exerts that unremitting and un

wearied

(a) Before their moſt ſolemn Council.] I here follow Mr. Fleming's Opinion (in

\nis Chriſtology, vol. ii. pag. 296.) which ſeems to be confirmed 3. ver, 33, and there

| appears a great deal of additional Propriety and Beauty in the Diſcourſe, when it is

conſidered in this View. - - -

(b) He took the Opportunity of declaring at large, the Dignity of his Perſon, &c.]

Chriſ? had hinted at ſeveral of theſe Things, in his Conference with Nicodemus, (john

iii. 13-21. Sect. 26.) who had probably reported them to his Brethren. But he

here expatiates more largely on ſome of then ; and no doubt, if Nicodemus, as a
ſ Member of the Council, was now preſent, he heard him with great Pleaſure and Im

) provement.

Q_q 2 (c) Called
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The Jews are offended at his calling GOD his Father.

Sect.47. wearied Energy, which is the Life of the worketh hitherto, and *

*—- Creation: And in like Manner I alſº work, -

J" " '7' in Obedience to the Intimations of his Will,

and in Subſerviency to his Glory. And in

this very Aëtion I have given you ſo viſible

a Proof that I am directed and aſſiſted by

him, that you ought humbly to acquieſce in

it, without preſuming to cavil at what is ſo

evidently Divine, or to limit the Majeſty of

Heaven by thoſe Rules, which he has pre

ſcribed to his Creatures.

But upon hearing this ſuggeſted by our

Lord in Vindication of himſelf, they were ſo

far from yielding to the Argument, that for

this very Reaſon the Reſentment of his Ad

verſaries was increaſed; and being therefore

more incenſed againſt him than before, the

Rulers of the jews endeavoured the more ea

gerly to put him to Death, becauſe (as theyima

gined,) he had not only violated the Sabbath,

but Aad now alſº gone ſo far as even to have

called GOD Air own Father (c), in ſo pecu

liar and appropriating a Senſe, as in Effect

to make himſelf equal with GOD; while he

thus argued his own Right to work on the

Sabbath-Day, from God's working upon it;

though this was evidently no Argument

with Reſpect to Mankind in general, nor

had ever been pleaded, by the greateſt of the

Prophets, in ſuch a View.

jeſus therefore, to explain the Matter

more fully to them, and to leave them yet

more inexcuſable in their malicious Oppo

ſition to him, anſwered and ſaid unto them,

Verily, verily, I ſay unto you, and do moſt

faithfully and ſolemnly declare, that the Son

of

work.

18 Therefore the Jews.

ſought the more to kill him,

becauſe he not only had

broken the Sabbath, but ſaid

alſo, that God was his Fa

ther, making himſelf equal

with GoD.

19 Then anſwered Jeſus,

and ſaid unto them, Verily,

verily, I ſay unto you, The

Son

(c) Called GOD his own Father.] This is the plain and literal Senſe of the Ori

ginal, zºº. ºor. The whole Nation of the jews thought GOD their Father; (john

viii. 41.) and they could not therefore have accounted it Blaſphemy, to have uſed the

Phraſe, had they not interpreted it in ſo high and appropriating a Senſe.

4.
(d) The
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All that he did, was in Conjunéïion with the Father.
309

$on can do nothing of him- of GoD, great and glorious as he is, now Sect.47.

£"...º.º.º.º.º. acts in an avowed Subjection to the Autho- +º
Father do: for what Thi - - - -

i. i. §.ºi. rity of the Father, and can do nothing of him

doth the Son likewiſe. ſelf (d), in Purſuance of any diſtinét Schemes,

or ſeparate Intereſt of his own, unleſ; he ſee

the Father doing it (e), or perceive him in

timating it as his Pleaſure that it ſhould be

done: For whatſoever are the Things that he

(that is, the Father) doth, even theſe likewiſe

doth the Son in a moſt intimate Conjunétion

with him, at all Times chearfully complying

with his Purpoſes, and eſteeming it his Ho

nour always to be employed in his Service.

20 For the Father loveth For the Father loveth the Son, and that with

the Son, and ſhewethhim all ſo intire an Affection, that he ſheweth him
Things that himſelf doth : - - *. -

ings that himſe "...i all Things that he himſelf dotá (f), letting

him into the Secret of his Councils, and

teach

(d) The Son can do nothing of himſelf.] I cannot forbear mentioning a remarkable

Note of the learned Eiſner, (Obſerv, vol. i. pag. 307, § ſeq.) in which he ſhews by

a great Variety of Inſtances, that the later Heathen Writers ſeem to have aſcribed to

Minerva, as the Daughter of jupiter, many Things which our Sacred Scriptures ſpeak

of Chriſ?, as the Son of God.

(e) Unleſ; he ſee the Father doing it..] Whether our Lord here means in the general,

unleſ; he ſee it to be correſpondent to the Father’s Schemes; or whether he refers to any

peculiar Divine Impulſe, which he ſometimes felt upon his Mind, leading him to exert

his miraculous Power in this or that Inſtance, I cannot certainly determine; but

rather incline to the latter, which might alſo be comprehended in ver, 17. – The

Particle sa, un, which is exactly the ſame in Signification with tº un, is here alſo uſed

in a leſs proper Senſe. See the Note on john xvii. 12. See?, 179. and compare jºhn

viii. 38. See?. 104.

(f) Sheweth him all Things that he himſelf doth.] The Editors of the Pruſſian Tºſa

ment ſay, that the Word unvow, which we have rendered ſheweth, ſignifies here

to teach, or form to any thing, as a Maſter forms his Scholar to do what he himſelf

doth, and teaches him the Secrets of his Art or Profeſſion : But I cannot acquieſce.

in this Senſe, as expreſſing the whole Meaning of the Phraſe. It rather refers to the

ample and comprehenſive Knowledge, which the Son has, of the whole Plan of the

Father's Councils, in all their mutual Relations and Dependances; whereas the Pro

phets, and the Apoſłles too, had, in Compariſon of this, but very limited and contraćt

ed Views. Compare Iſa. xi. Io. where it is ſaid (as we have no Room to doubt)

of Chriſ?, and probably in this Senſe, — his Work is before him.—Dr. Whitby refers

avre, to the Son, and underſtands it as if it had been ſaid, Whatever the Son doth, is by

the Direéſſion of the Father ; but I think the Genius of the Greek Language would not

in that Senſe have allowed the Repetition of avre, but it would rather have been.

ſaid, waſ, a wºn ºval, arra : Not to inſiſt upon it, that the Senſe, in which I

have explained it, is much nobler, and not ſo nearly the ſame with what Chriſ? had.

ſaid in the preceding Werſe.p g ſ: (g) This

John V. 19.

r

-
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Zºe Father had commiſſioned him to judge the World;

SEcT.47. teaching him in the moſt wonderful and di

vine Manner, to act in Proſecution of them :

J" V 29. And he will ſhew, or point out to him, far

2 I

greater Works, than thºſe which he has hi

and he will ſhew him greater

Works than theſe, that ye

may marvel :

therto performed; which ſhall hereafter be

accompliſhed by him, that you may all be

filled with Wonder, tho' you will not be open

to Convićtion. You have now ſeen the

Cure of one, who had been long diſabled by

a Diſeaſe, but I have not yet raiſed any from

the Dead: Yet you ſhall quickly ſee, that it

21 For as the Father

raiſeth up the Dead, and

quickeneth them ; even ſo

the Son quickeneth whom

he will.

is not for Want of Power ; for as the Father,

whenever he pleaſes, raiſes up and animates

the Dead, ſº alſo you ſhall have ſufficient Evi

dence, that the Son animates whom he will.

Nor is it to be wondered at, that he ſhould 22 For the Father judg:

have ſo great a Power lodged in him ; for ethnºMan; bºthahçon.

the Father now in his own Perſon judges no 's, all Judgment unio

Man, but has given the Adminiſtration of " ' " '

all judgment to the Son, before whom all

Men are at laſt to appear, and by whom

they are to be aſſigned to their final and

eternal State. And this important Power , 23 That all Men ſhould

GoD has committed to me /g/, that not:.withſtanding the humble Form in which I “” theFusº

now appear, all may be engaged to honour -

the Son, even as they honour the Father him

ſelf; yielding an unreſerved Homage and

Obedience to him, as what is neceſſary to

approve

(g) This important Power GoD has committed to me.] Tho' our Lord here ſpeaks

of himſelf in the third Perſºn, yet afterwards in ver. 30, & ſeq. he ſpeaks in the fift;

and common Senſe would teach all that heard him, that by the Son he here meant him

ſe/. Now I appeal to any unprejudiced Perſon to judge, whether our Lord's making

ſuch a Declaration as this, before the jewiſh Rulers, and probably in full Cºuncil,

was not far more liable to Exception, than merely his calling the Temple his Father's

Houſe (john ii. 16.) at his firſt Paſſºver; in the ſame Manner as he long before had

done, in calling God his Father, even when he was but twelve Years old. (Luſſeii.49.)

So little is there in Mr. Manne's Argument from that Text. (See Note (c) on jºin it.

16. pag. ºn.” it is alſo to be remembered, that according to Mr. Mann's

Scheme of the Harmony, he makes this to have happened about ten Months befºre Chriſt's

• Death, and long before many of thoſe Charges to his Diſciples, not to make him know";

from whence this Gentleman argues, that the fore-cited Words in john ii. 16. could

not be ſpoken till his loſt Paſſºver.

(h) Renew



º

º

and all were to honour him, as they honour the Father.

honoureth not the Son, ho

noureth not the Father,

which hath ſent him.

24 Verily, verily I ſa

unto you, He that hearet

my Word, and believeth on

him that ſent me, hath ever

laſting Life, and ſhall not

come into Condemnation;

but is paſſed from Death

unto Life.

25 Verily, verily I ſay

unto you, The Hour is com

ing, and now is, when the

Dead ſhall hear the Voice

of the Son of Go D ; and

they that hear ſhall live:

3 II

approve their Duty and Fidelity to Go D : SECT. 47.

For he that in ſuch a Circumſtance, and on

ſuch a Diſcovery, honoureth not the Son, as

worthy of the higheſt Veneration, honoureth

not the Father that ſent him ; but affronting

him in the Perſon of ſo dear and ſo great an

Embaſſador, muſt expect to be treated as

an Enemy and a Rebel. - -

This is a Truth of the utmoſt Conſe

quence to your final Happineſs, and there

fore I inſiſt the more largely upon it: See

then that none of you preſume to paſs it

ſlightly over, for verily, verily I ſay unto you,

and ſolemnly declare it in the Preſence of

you all, He that heareth my Word with an

attentive Regard, and truly believeth in him

that ſent me, hath everlaſting Life : He is

already intitled to it, yea, it is already be

gun in his Soul; and he ſhall ſhortly poſſeſs

it in its full Perfeótion, and ſhall not come

into Condemnation for any former Offences;

But is paſſed from that State of Death in

which Men naturally are, to a State of Life,

Security, and Felicity. Think not this an

incredible Aſſertion ; for verily, verily I ſay

unto you, and in the ſtrongeſt Terms renew

the important Declaration (AE), that the Sea

ſon cometh, and is now juſt at Hand, when the

Dead ſhall hear the Voice of the Son ofGOD,

and they that hear[it] ſhall immediately live;

for within theſe few Months there ſhall be

ſome dead Bodies raiſed to Life by the Word

of his Power, (ſee Mark v. 4.1. Luke vii.

14. John xi. 43. and compare Mat. xxvii.

52, 53.) and many Souls that are dead in

Sin, ſhall by his Grace be quickened and

V-N--J

John W. 23.

24.

25

made

(h) Renew the important Declaration.] Theſe Repetitions of this ſolemn Aſſe

veration are by no means vain, conſidering the vaſt Importance of the Truth,

and how incredible it would appear, that he who ſtood before them in ſo humble

a Form, was in Reality the Lord of Life, and the univerſal judge. See Note (g) on

72%a i. 5 I. tag. I40.

(i) Some



3 I 2

SECT.47. made ſpiritually alive (i).
V-V-1

John V. 26

27

28

FHe has this Power of judging, as the Son of Man.

For as the

Father has originally and eſſentially Life in

himſelf, ſo he has alſo given to the Son, that

£e ſhould, for theſe Purpoſes of glorious and

divine Operation, Aave a Principle of Life

in himſ/f to be communicated unto whom

he will: (See I Cor. xv. 45.) And be has

given him Authority, not only to quicken

Men now, but alſo to execute final judgment,

Becauſe he is the Son of Man ; and as he has

voluntarily humbled himſelf to ſo lowly a

Form, (ſee Phil. ii. 5,-11.) Go D will ac

compliſh to him all thoſe glorious Predic

26 For as the Father hath

Life in himſelf, ſo hath he

given to the Son to have Life

in himſelf;

27 And hath given him

Authority to execute Judg.

ment alſo, becauſe he is the

Son of Man.

tions, which repreſent him as poſſeſſed of

univerſal and perpetual Dominion, and com

ing in the Clouds of Heaven in that Day,

when the Judgment is ſet, and the Books

are opened. (See Dan, vii. 9,-14. Phil. ii.

8, 9. and Heb. xii. 2.)

And therefore, wonder not at this, which

I have now declared concerning the Reſur

rečtion of a few, ſhortly to be expected;

for the Hour is coming, in which all that are

dead and buried now, and all that ſhall then

be lying in the Graves, tho' mouldered

away and conſumed there, ſhall hear his

Voice, And ſhall comeforth out of the Duſt;

they that have done Good, to the Reſurrection

of eternal Life, and they that Aave done E

vil, to the Reſurreółion of final Damnation.

See to it therefore, that you ſhew a due Re

gard to him, before wº you yourſelves

are to ſtand ; and do not raſhly condemn a

Perſon,

28 Marvel not at this;

for the Hour is coming, in

the which all that are in the

Graves ſhall hear his Voice,

29 And ſhall come forth,

they that have done Good,

unto the Reſurreótion of

Life, and they that have

done Evil, unto the Reſur

rečtion of Damnation.

(i). Some dead Bodies raiſed to Life, and many Souls made ſpiritually alive..] I ex

preſs it thus ambiguouſly, becauſe I am ſomething doubtful, whether it may not refer

to the Converſion of Sinners by Chriſt's Miniſłry, rather than the Reſurreàion of a few

by his miraculous Power. It is well known, Sinners are often repreſented in Scripture,

as dead; (Mat. viii. 22. Eph. ii. 1. v. 14. 1 Tim. v. 6. and jude, ver, 12.) and it

the Expreſſion, o axedaſh;, is to be taken, as we render it, with the moſt literal Exağ.

neſs, for they that hear, or they, and they alone, that ſo attend unto the Voice of Chrift,

as to believe in him, it will then limit it to this Senſe; which ſeems alſo favoured

by ver, 24, where Death plainly ſignifies a State of Sin and Condemnation.

(#) I ſee:



Roſestions on the Dignity of CHRIST as judge of the World. 313
Perſon, from whoſe Lips you are to receive SECT.4o.

30 I can of mine own your deciſive Sentence. Not that anyº.
§ 2 nothing . . . haſ corrupt Biaſs of partial Reſentment will be John V. 30.

º

re

tº

łº,ºſºi: brought into the Proceedings of that Day,

mine own will, but the or into any of my Condućt; for I can of my

Will of the Father which ſºft do nothing, but now ačt by a delegated

hath ſent me. Power, as the Miniſter of a Righteous GoD :

And therefore as I hear, I judge, pronounc

ing according to the Evidence of Fačts be

fore me; and upon this Account it muſt

appear, that my judgment is juſt ; becauſe I

ſeek not any diſtinét Will or ſeparate Intereſt

of my own (k), but the wiſe and holy Will

of the Father who ſent me; which is, that

every Man ſhould be treated according to

his real Charaćter, and be the Object of

Favour, or of Wrath, as his Temper and

Condućt have been upright, or wicked.

I M P R O / E M E AW 7.

WITH what humble Proſtration of Soul ſhould we bow be

fore the Lord jºſus Chriſt, while we read ſuch Words as

theſe ! Tho' he appeared under the Form of a Servant; and as Man, John v. 19.

and Mediator, confeſſed a holy Subjećtion to Air Father, and his

GOD ; yet is he his own, his only-begotten Son, the Son whom he Ver.

/oves, whom he honours, whom he commands all Men to Aonour Ver.

even as himſelf, and to whom ſuch Power and Authority are com

mitted, that he is the Principle of Life, and the Adminiſtrator of Ver.

judgment. Let us adore the Wiſdom of ſuch a Contrivance, that Ver.

he who humbled himſelf thus low, ſhould be ſo highly exalted. Let

us labour to ſecure an Intereſt in him; treating him with that Sub

miſſion, Duty, and Obedience, which becomes at once the Divinity.

of his Nature, and the Dignity of his Office.

May we be enabled by Divine Grace, ſo to hear the Voice of his Ver.

Goſpel, that we may ariſe to a Life of holy Obedience; that we

may another Day hear him with Joy, calling forth our ſleeping Duſt, Ver.

Vo L. I. N° 14. R r and

(#) I ſeek not any diſtinét Will or ſeparate Intereſt of my own.] This Limitation the

Senſe evidently requires. See Hib, x. 9, 10, Mat, xxvi. 39. and Note (h) on AZat.

xii. 7. Seč/.49.

2C.

23, .

26.

27.

25.

28, .

i



3I4. CHR 1st had not only his own 7eſtimony,

Secr:47, and ariſ to the Reſurreółion ºf Life; while thoſe that have deſpiſed

č and£º him, ſhall find themſelves the helpleſs Priſoners of his

Ver, 29. Juſtice, and with Reluctance and Terror come forth to the Reſur

rečion of Damnation /

S E C T. XLVIII.

CHR 1st having declared to the Jews, (and, as it ſeems,

to the Sanhedrim,) the Dignity of his Perſon, Office,

and Charađer, goes on to repreſent the Proofs of his

Miſſion; and concludes his Diſcourſe with proper Ad

monitions and Cautions. John V. 31, to the End.

Joh N V. 31. - Jo HN V. 31.

SecT.48.OUR Lord proceeded in his Diſcourſe I.W.“ſº

H-g-V-7 to the Jews, and ſaid, I have certainly ..." """""

entered a very high Claim, and repreſented

myſelf as a Perſon of great Dignity and Au

thority; nor do I ſay it without ſufficient

Proof. Indeed if I bear this Witneſ; of my

ſelf alone, it muſt be acknowledged, that my

eſtimony is not immediately [to be admitted

as] true (a): You have a Right to inſiſt on

other Evidence; and a Variety of it ariſes

from the Teſtimony of John, from the

Power of my Miracles, from the Teſtimony

of the Father, and from innumerable Paſ

ſages in your own Sacred Writings. -

32 I would then firſt obſerve, that beſides tº: There is another that
beareth Witneſs of me 5

what I have told you of myſelf, there is ...".m. t. wit!

another of undoubted Reputation and Vera- neſs, which he witneſſeth

city, that beareth Witneſ; of me; and I know of me, is true.

that the Witneſs, which he beareth of me, is

true and credible, and well remember, by

the

John V. 31.

(a) Is nºt [to be admitted as] true..] That this is the Senſe of the Word tree here,

is very evident ; and appears in Part from comparing john viii. 13, 17. Sečº. 103.

(t) The

-H



but the 7%imony of John, to prove his Miſſion. 31.5

the happieſt Tokens,the great Faëton which Sect,48.

it eſpecially turned (b): Nor can you rea-º:
ſonably take upon you to diſpute it; for the John V.3.

Perſon I refer to, is John the Baptiſt, whom

your whole Nation agreed to reverence as a

33 Ye ſent unto John, Prophet: And you know, that you your

and he are Witneſs unto ſelves ſent Meſſengers on Purpoſe from your
the Truth. own Court unto this john ; (John i. 19,-27.

Sečt. 20.) and be in the moſt expreſs Terms

bore a faithful and honourable Teſtimony to

the Truth, of what I have now atteſted and

referred to, aſſuring you that he ſaw the

Spirit in a viſible Form deſcend upon me.

34 But I retive not I do not indeed receive the chief Teſtimony, on

jº: which I reſt the Credit of my Miſſion,from

might be ſaved. *** Man, nevertheleſ, Iſay theſe Things to you,

- on your own Principles, out of a tender and

compaſſionate Concern for your Convićtion,

* that you, who are now conſpiring againſt my

Life, may be ſaved from that Deſtruction

which he foretold, as the Portion of thoſe

who ſhould rejećt me, and which the great

eſt of them ſhall not be able to eſcape.

35 He was a burning and (Mat. iii. Io, 12. Seót. 16.) He was in

2..ºsº deed a burning and a ſhining Light, (Ecclus’

jºi. Light. xlviii. 1.) who to his bright and diſtinčt

Knowledge of the Myſteries of the King

dom of Heaven, joined a moſt fervent Zeal

in bearing his Teſtimony to them ; and for

a while you were diſpoſed greatly to rejoice in

Air Light (c); but you did not expreſs that

COIl

(b) The great Faët on which it eſpeciallyº The Propriety and Spirit of

eur Lord's Expreſſion, I know that the JWitneſs which he beareth of me is true, is much

illuſtrated, by ſuppoſing, that here is an oblique Reference to that great Event, the

Deſcent of the Hºly Spirit on Chriſt at his Baptiſm; on which john ſo expreſsly grounded

the Teſºmony he bore to Chriſt, the very next Day after their Meſſengers came to him,

who probably ſtaid ſomeTime to make their Remarks on his Preaching and Condućt.

(See john i. 29,-34. Sect. 21.) And the bleſſed Effects of this Effuſion on Chriſ?

#ill continued, and inceſſantly wrought in him.

. (c) For a while you were diſpoſed greatly to rejoice in his Light.] Our Lord might

fpeak thus of john, though he was yet living, as his Light was now in a great meaſure
extinguiſhed by his Impriſonment; ſo*the Argument from this Text, fortoº.

Iſ 2. - tº º

33

34 -

35.



§ 16

John V.

He had the Teſtimony of his Miracles, and of his Father,

SEct.48. continued Regard to his Preaching, which

!----- at his firſt Appearance you ſeemed to pro

35' miſe.

I will not therefore inſiſt farther on this

Topick, but proceed to other Evidence.

And I Aave indeed a Teſtimony, which is

much greater ſtill than [that] of john ; for

the J/orks of Wonder and Mercy, which the

Father has aſſigned and given in Commiſſion

to me, that according to his wiſe and gracious

Purpoſes I might accompliſh them among you,

even theſe miraculous //orks, which I daily

perform, are alſo Witneſſes in my Behalf,

and bear a moſt convincing Teſtimony to me,

that the Father has ſent me as his Embaſ

ſador to Men, with the moſt ample Com

miſiion to reveal his Will. -

And indeed I may ſay with the greateſt

Propriety, that by theſe Miracles, as well as

by the publick Teſtimony that he gave me

at my Baptiſm, the Father who has ſent me,

has with the ſtrongeſt Evidence confirmed

my Miſſion, and has himſelf borne Witneſ; to

me: Nor have you any Reaſon to diſpute

the Teſtimony that he thus hath given me,

[though]you have never either heard his Voice,

or ſeen his Form, as being one whom no

Man hath ſeen, nor can ſee; for he has teſti

fied the ſame concerning me in his Word,

where he has ſpoken of me in the cleareſt

Manner. But notwithſtanding the Sub

miſſion you profeſs to his Authority, you

will not be perſuaded to receive the Teſti

mony he has given; and after all that he

has ſaid, it is ſtill evident, that you have not

Air Word cordially abiding in you (d), nor

- do

36 But I have a greater

Witneſs than that of John;

for the Works which the

Father hath given me to

finiſh, the ſame Works that

I do, bear Witneſs of me,

that the Father hath ſent

IIlC.

37 And the Father him

ſelf which hath ſent me,

hath borne Witneſs of me:

Ye have neither heard his

Voice at any Time, nor

ſeen his Shape.

38 And ye have not his

Word abiding in you: for

whom

this Chapter, ſeems inconcluſive. Had the Sanhedrim, as ſome have ſuppoſed, impri

ſoned john, before he was ſeized by Herod, (ſee the Preface to the Pruſſian Zeſtament,

fºg. 244.) our Lord would hardly have failed to reprove them for it, on ſo natural an
Occaſion as this.

(d) 1%u have not his Word abiding in you..] Some would render it, You have not his
J. I, O GO.S,



and the Scriptures alſº teſtified of him. 317

whom he hath ſent, him ye do you ſhew a due Regard even to thoſe SecT.48.
believe not. former Revelations, which you acknowledge S-a-

as Divine ; for notwithſtanding all the Rea- John V. 38.

ſons that are there given to induce you to

it, you do not believe him, whom he hath ſent

with a much fuller and clearer Diſcovery of * ,

himſelf, than any of his former Meſſengers .

have brought. -

30 Search the Scriptures; You make it your Employment and your 39

forin hºmyethink ye have Study to peruſe and ſearch the Scripture; (c),

º *...* and enter into deep Enquiries concerning theey which teſtify of me. C :s

- ontents of them; becauſe you very rightly

apprehend, that you have the Dočtrine of eter

nal Life in them, that they contain the Pro

miſes, and inſtruct you in the Way of ob

taining it: And theſe now are [the very Wri

- tings,) which in numberleſs Paſſages bear a

4o And ye will not come moſt important Teſtimony to me. And yet 40

ºne, that ye might have the Obſtinacy of your Hearts is ſuch, that
Life. notwithſtanding you profeſs ſo great a Re

gard for them, you will not come to me, that

you may have that eternal Life, which they

direct you to obtain in this Method, but ra–

ther chuſe to die under the Force of your

inveterate Prejudices. -

41 I receive not Honour I ſpeak of your coming to me, but let 4. I

from Men. me remind you, that it is not out of an Am

bition -

L O G O S, that is, me reſiding among you for any Continuance of Time ; (ſee A/r.

Locke's Reaſºnableneſs of Chriſtianity, pag. 65.) and refer it to Chriſt's making ſo ſhort -

an Abode at *::::: : But I prefer the more obvious Senſe. Compare john xv. 7.

(e) 1%u ſearch the Scriptures.] There is a known Ambiguity in the Word givrari,

which may juſtify either this Tranſlation, or the common one; nor is it very material,

which is preferred. I thought the following Words, which expreſs their high Opinion

of the Scriptures, rather ſuited the former; and it is exceeding probable, that at a º

Time when the Phariſees were ſo impatient of the Roman Yoke, they would with - - |
great Diligence ſearch the ſacred Oracles, for Preditions relating to the Meſſiah; tho’

it is too plain, they had an unhappy Biaſs on their Minds, which prevented the good

Effects, which might have been expected from that Enquiry, had it been impartial.

—It is alſo well known, that refined Criticiſms on their Sacred /ſ/ritings made the moſt

faſhionable Branch of Learning among the jews, in Compariſon of which Profane

Literature was held in great Contempt, and indeed by many of their Zealats in great

Abhorrence. See joſeph. Antiq. jud. lib. xx, cap, ult, Ş. iit, and Mr. Biſcoe's Ser

mons at Boyſe's Leółure, fag. 89, 96, - -

- (f) I re

-



3.18

SecT.48.

The Jews, in not receiving CHR1st,

bition of drawing Multitudes about me, to

X-Y- follow and applaud my Teaching; for the
John W. 41.

42

43

44.

whole of my Condućt proves, that I receive

not Glory from Men (f). But I ſay it, out 42 But I know you, that

of a tender Regard for your Inſtruction and { have not the Love of

Reformation; for notwithſtanding your diſ- “”””

tinguiſhed Profeſſion of Piety, and the emi

nent Station in which you are placed, I know *

you, and have obſerved it for ſome Time con

cerning you, that you have not the Love of

GOD in you, that great and only Principle -

of true Religion and Happineſs. For I a.º.º.º.Fa

am come to you in my Father's Name, and ..."; ...;

with evident Credentials from him, yet you come in his own Name,him

receive me not ; which if you had really loved ye will receive.

him you would undoubtedly have done:

Whereas if another ſhould come in his own

Name (g), without ſuch Credentials, and ſet

up a Scheme of temporal Grandeur and Do

minion, him you would readily receive, in

Purſuit of thoſe worldly Principles, which

tho' direétly contrary to the Love of God,

yet bear the Rule in your corrupt Hearts.
But bow indeed can you believe in me, and .44 How can ye beheve,

fall in with ſuch an humbling and ſelf-deny- ::::::::::::
ing Scheme, as that of my Goſpel, while Ho

with an ambitious Emulation, you are re

ceiving Honour of each other (5), and ſeek not

- that

*

(f) I receive not Glory from Men.] The whole Series of this Diſcourſe excellently
ſhews, how far our Lord was from ſoothing the Vanity of great and learned Men, in

order to obtain their Favour. - - -

(g) If another ſhould come in his own Name.] Some think here is a Reference to

Barthocheba, a noted Impoſior in the following Age, for adhering to whom the jº

were ſeverely chaſtiſed by Adrian. (Euſeb. Hiſt. Eccleſ, lib. iv. cop. 6.) But it is º.
tain, there were many other pretended Mºffahs, who wrought no Miracles, and yet

met with a much better Reception from the Phariſees, than Chriſt did; and I doubt

not, but Chriſ meant to include, at leaſt all thoſe, who appeared while the*
drim exiſted. - - - -

(h) You are receiving Honour of each other.] This has much more Spirit. if we ºn;

fider it, as applied to the Members of the Sanhedrim, who had ſuch diſting
Titles of Honour; than if we only take it, as ſpoken to a mixed Multitude, who

might happen to ſurround Chriſt in the Temple: The Taſte of the Pºpula" ſeldom

lies that Way, -

6 (i) That



regarded neither G O D, nor Moſes. 3 I 9

Honour, that cometh from that true Honour which [comes]from the Ap-Secr.48.
God only probation ofGOD alone, and from the Teſti- ºr-Y-

mony of your Conſciences in his Sight John W. 44.

45 Do not think that I Nevertheleſs remember this, that you will 45

.*.*.*.*... another Day appear ſelf-condemned for this

...:M. i. your Infidelity: And do not think, that to

whom ye truſt: convićt you in his Preſence, I will accuſe you

to the Father; it will not be neceſſary, that

I ſhould do it; for even now, that Moſes, in

whom you truſt, as your great Law-giver and

Patron, is (as it were) your Accuſer before

GoD (i), and charges you with being regard

46 For had ye believed leſs, of him, as well as of me. For if you 46

Mºſº, Yº Yº". . . had believed Moſs, and really had that Re
- : for h te of - - -

.****** gard to him which you proféſ to have, youine, - likewiſe ſurely would have believed me; for

Ae wrote concerning me, in many moſt me- w

47 But if ye believe not morable Paſſages (k). But I will now 47

hi.Writing; how ſhall ye conclude my Diſcourſe; for if you do not be

believe my words: lieve his Writings, which are daily in your

Hands, and the Divine Authority of which -

you ſo ſtrenuouſly aſſert, how ſhall I expect, -

that under the Power of ſuch Prejudices, you

ſhould believe my Hord; 2

When ourLord had thus ſpoken, he with

drew ; and they were ſo over-awed with the *

Majeſty of his Preſence, and the unanſwer

able Force of his Diſcourſe, that they did

not attempt to ſeize, or detain him.

IMPROVE

(i) That Moſes in whom you truff, is your Accuſer.] This is one of the moſt expreſ

five Paſſages that can be imagined, in which Moſes, their great Lawgiver, is repre

ſented as looking down with Indignation upon theſe Elders, who gloried in being the

moſt diſtinguiſhed of his Diſciples ; and ſeeing how injuriouſly they treated jeſus the

great Prophet, turning himſelf to God with a ſevere Accuſation§ them, and

urging his own Preditions as an Aggravation of their inexcuſable Infidelity.

(4) He wrote concerning me, in many moſt memorable Paſſages.] Chift might per

haps intend to refer, to what Moſes had written;–of the Seed ºf the hºoman; (Gen.

iii. 15.)—of the Seed ºf Abraham, in which all the Nations of the Earth ſhould be
blºſſed ; (Gen. xxii. 18.) of the Shiloh who ſhould come, to gather the People ; (Gen.

xlix. 10.) – and of the Prophet, whom GOD ſhould raiſe up unto them from among

Jº, Bretøren 3 (Deut. xviii. 18.) – as well as to the many Ceremonial Inſtitutions, i

which had their final Accompliſhment in him,



32O Refteåions on the Evidences of CHR 1st's Miſſion.

1 M P R O / E M E W 7.

SECT.48.HOW various is the Evidence of our Redeemer's Miſſion, and

*-v-/

John v.

- 325-37.

Ver, 39.

Ver, 45.

Ver. 41.

Ver, 44.

Ver. 42.

Ver. 40.

Ver, 43.

with what Pleaſure ſhould we trace it in the Teſtimony which

john bore, the Miracles which himſelf wrought, the Teſtimony of

The Father to him, and the Predictions which the Prophets uttered

and recorded ! To confirm our Faith in all, let us be daily ſearching

the Scriptures, as the Oracles of GoD, and the great Fountains of

Life and Salvation. We profeſs a Regard to them : May that Re

gard never be our Condemnation! or the bleſſed Penmen witneſs a

gainſt us, as Moſes againſt thoſe, who gloried in his Writings, and

yet wanted a true Faith in them

In Proportion to the Degree in which we are convinced of the

Truth of Chriſt's Religion, let us ſet ourſelves to cultivate the Temper

which he exerciſed. He ſought not Glory from Men, but made his

Father's Will the Rule of his Aćtions, and his Father's Honour the

End of them. Let us not greedily catch at Human Applauſe, but

aim at an infinitely nobler Objećt, even the Honour that cometh

from GOD alone, the only true Judge of Aćtions and Characters,

becauſe the only Diſcerner of Hearts.

May we have, not only his Word in our Hands, but his Love re

maining in us; that thereby our natural Averſion to the Methods of

his ſaving Grace in the Goſpel may be ſubdued, that notwithſtand

ing the Obſtinacy of our degenerate Wills, we may come unto Chrift,

that we may have Life / May we receive him with the greateſt Rea

dineſs, as coming to us in his Father's Name; and not only for a Sea

ſon rejoice in his Light, but ſtedfaſtly continue in his Word, as made

Ánown to all Nations for the Obedience of Faith; that the Advantages

which we enjoy, may not be found to aggravate our Guilt, and to

condemn us with the unbelieving jews /

Chriſt ſhewed the Tenderneſs of his Compaſſion, even in the -

Severity of his Rebukes, and ſpoke theſe awful and awakening Words,

that theſe his unjuſt and inveterate Enemies might be ſaved. May

they be the Power of GOD unto our Salvation; as they will be,

if we believe in Aim, whom he hath ſent /

ver, 34.

Ver, 38.

S E C ºf,



7%e Diſciples pluck the Ears of Corn on a Sabbath-Day. 321

S E C T. XLIX,

CHR 1st vindicates his Diſciples from the Cenſure of the

Phariſees, for rubbing the Ears of Corn in their Hands,

as they paſſed through the Fields on a Sabbath-Day.

Luke VI. 1,–5. Mat. XII. 1,-8. Mark II. 23,

to the End.

LUK E VI. 1. LU K E VI. I.

ANP isame to paſſat AFTER the preceding Conference with Secr.49
that Time,) on the ſe

cond sabbath after the firſt, the Jews, our Lord departed fromN
that Jeruſalem, where he had met with ſuch an Luke VI. I.

ungrateful Reception, and returned towards

Galilee (a): And it came to paſs, that about

this Time, on the Firſt Sabbath after the Se

cond [Day of unleavened Bread] (b), jeſus,

attended

(a) Returned towards Galilee.] We may reaſonably conclude this, becauſe both

Mark and Luke mention his being there quickly after this Story. Compare Mark

iii. 7. and Luke vi. 12, 13. with vii. 1. -

(b) The Firſt Sabbath after the Second Day of unleavened Bread..] So I venture to

render hiſ cºlor, the Word uſed by Luke, yet not without much Heſitation; for

it is ſo ſingular an Expreſſion, that (as Eraſmus long ſince did,) I deſpair of ſeeing its

Senſe exactly aſcertained.—Could Theophylači, or his very learned Followers, Scali

ger, Lightfoot, and Whitby, produce any Inſtance of ºivrifºligo, being uſed for the

Second, or ?vrºleſky for the Third of the Sabbaths between the }.}. and Pente

co/?, I ſhould entirely acquieſce in the Tranſlation here given; which ſuppoſes, this was

the Firſt of thoſe §. Sabbaths which followed the Second Day of unleavened Bread,

from whence the Fifty Days to Pentecoſ were to be computed. See Lev. xxiii. 15,

16.—On the other Hand, could the great Grotius, or his Followers Woltzogenius and

Brennius, have produced an Inſtance, in which rºwrongºr, or rºtorºlor occurs,

there would have been Reaſon to conclude with them, that there were Three prime

Sabbaths, which were accounted Sabbaths of peculiar Solemnity; the Firſt, that after

the Day of the Paſſºver; the Second, which is the Day here mentioned, that after

Pentecºſł; and the Third, that after the Feaſt of Tabernacles.—For Want of ſufficient

Authorities to ſupport either of theſe Interpretations, Sir Iſaac Newton, (on Proph.

pag. 154.) after Epiphanius and Beza, has advanced another, yet leſs probable than

either; which is, that it was the Second of the two great Feaſis of the Paſſover; as we

call Eaſter-Day itſelf High Eaſter, and its Octave, Low Eaſter, or Low Sunday. But

though the Seventh Day of unleavened Bread was to be a Holy Convocation, yet the

Law expreſsly allowed the jews to dreſ, Widuals on it; (Exod. xii. 16.) which would

have ...} ſo direct an Anſwer to the Phariſees Objećtion, that one can hardly

ſuppoſe Chriſt would have failed to urge it.—On either of theſe Two loſt Suppoſitions,

it muſt be rendered, the Second Prime Sabbath: But as I could not tranſlate it all,

without fixing it one Way or the other, I choſe the former Rendering for theſe two *

Vol. I, N° 14, S s Reaſons.



322 The Phariſees cenſure them, as breaking the Sabbath. .

Secr:49, attended as uſual by a Train of Followers, that [Jeſus] went thrºugh
\--~~/

Luke VI. I. (
who had been with him at the Feaſt,) É.º:

3.

went through the Corn-Fields; and as his Diſ- and began [MAR, as they

ciples were hungry, and the Barley was now went, to pluck the Ears of
- Corn, and did eat, rubbing

ripe, they began as they went, to pull off Hºnºriani. [MAT.

ſome of the Ears ºf Corn (e), and rubbing xii...M.A. ii. #.j
them in their Hands to break off the Beards

and the Huſk, did eat the Grain.

And ſºme of the Phariſees, who were em- 2 And certain of thePha

loyed by the Rulers, to follow him from riſees [when they ſaw it:
lace to Place, as malicious Spies on all ſaid

his Diſcourſes and Aétions, when they ſaw it,

were offended at the Time and Circum

ſtances

Reaſons. (1.) Becauſe I cannot find, that there is any Divine Command to obſerve

the Sabbaths which followed the Day of the Three great Feaſis, and particularly that

of Pentecoſº, with any ſuch peculiar$º. to afford ſufficient Reaſon for this

diſtinguiſhing Title; though large Sacrifices wº to be offered every Day for Seven

Days after the Paſſºver, and for Eight during the Faft of Tabernacles; which are diſ

tinétly preſcribed, Numb. xxviii. 16,-25. and xxix. 12, & ſeq. And (2.) Becauſe,

conſidering what Philo and Iſidorus aſſert, and joſephus intimates, of Corn being ripe in

%;" about the Time of the Paſſºver, (ſee Petav. War. Diſſ, lib. ii. cap. 11. Plin.

at. Hiſt, lib. xviii. cap. 18. and joſeph. Antiq. lib. iii. cap. Io. §. 5.) and the Law of

preſenting the Loaves made of new I/heat on the Day of Penterºff, (Lev. xxiii. 17.)

it ſeems probable the Harveſ was generally concluded before that Day. (See alſo

Scalºg. Emend. Temp. Prolºg. pag. xxv, xxvi. and lib. vi. pag. 557, 558.)—I ſuppoſe

theſe Conſiderations, or the Authority of ſuch great Names, may have determined

moſt Harmºnizers, to introduce this Story immediately after the Fifth Chapter of john ;

nor do I ſee any Reaſon to vary from them herein. And the Order would be the

fame, if Reland's Conječture were to be admitted, that the afororºk, was the firſt

Sabbath in the Civil, and the writowº, the fift in the Eccleſ offical Year: (See

Reland. Antiq. Heb. lib. iv., cap. 9.) But this is a Conječture, which has ſo little to

ſupport it even in Hypotheſ, as ſcarcely to deſerve a Mention.

(c) To pull off ſome of the Ears of Cºrn.] The Word raxia; here uſed may indif

ferently ſignify Ears of any Kind of Grain, but it might probably be Barley, that be

ing firſt ripe in thoſe Parts. (Compare Exod. ix. 31, 32.) Sir Iſaac Newton lays a

}. deal of Streſs on this, for fixing the Time of Chriſt's Death; concluding, this

aſſºver muſt happen late, and that it was Two ºars before that, in which our Lºrd

was crucified, and conſequently, that Chriſt's Death muſt be fixed to ſuch a Time,

that the Paſſºver two Years befºre it may be a late one. But I fear the Argument is not

ſo concluſive, as one could wiſh, conſidering with what Ingenuity and Labour it is

purſued. For that great Man ſeems to have forgot, how ºxpreſsly Aſsimºides and
the other Rabbies aſſert, that the jews did not always fix their Paſſºver by the Parnal E

quinox, but in Caſe of a backwärd Spring, added an Intercalary Month between that

and Abib. (See Lightfºot's Hor. Heb. on Mat. xii. 1.) If this be credible, it ſhew;
how little we can aſcertain the jewiſh Paſſovers by Aſtronomical Calculations; and,

if it be not, why did Sir Iſaac proceed in his Computations on thºſe Rules for the
Tranſlatiºn ºf Feºffs, which we have only by late Rabbinical Tradition? See Bachart.

Flier v2. lib. ii. cap. 50. -

3 P. 5 (d) Offended



CHR 1st vindicates ºftem. Å, the Example of David. 323

ſaid unto them, Why do ye

that which is not lawful to

do on the Sabbath-Days

[MAT. XII. 2.—]

MAt. XII.-2. [And]

they ſaid unto him, Behold,

thy Diſciples do that which

is not lawful to do upon the

Sabbath-Day. [MARK II.

Luke VI. 3. And Jeſus

anſwering them ſaid, Have
ye not read ſo much as this,

what David did, when

[MAR. he had Need, and

was an hungred,{MAR.he,

and they which were with

him : [MAT. XII.3. MAR.

II. 25.]

How he went into the

Houſe of GoD [MAR. in

the Days of Abiathar the

High-Prieſt,J and did take

and eattheShew-Bread,and

gave

ſtances of the Aétion (d), and reproving his SECT.49.

Diſciples ſaid to them, Why do you thus ga

ther and rub out the Grain ; for that is a

Kind of ſervile Work, which it is not law

V-y---

Luke VI. 2.

ful for any one to do on the Sabbath-Day; 2

And that they might involve their Maſter al-Mat. XII.2.

ſo in the ſame Charge, tho' he did not him

ſelf join with them in it, they ſaid to Aim,

Behold, theſe thy Diſciples, in thy very Pre

ſence, do that which it is not lawful for any

one to do on the Sabbath; and wilt thou per

mit it to paſs without a Reproof *

And jeſus ſaid in Anſwer to them, Have Luke VI. 3.

you that value yourſelves ſo much on your

Acquaintance with the Sacred Writings, an

ſet up for the Expoſitors of them to others,

never read that, which David did, in his ex

tream Neceſſity, when he, and they that were

with him were hungry 2 How Ae went in- 4

to the Tabernacle, which is the Houſe of

GOD, in the Days of Abiathar, who was

afterwards the High-Prieſ; (e), and then of

ficiated for his Father Ahimelech ; (See

1 Sam. xxi. 3, & ſeq.) Have you forgot,

that this faithful Servant of GoD, this Man

after his own Heart, took and eat the Skew

- Bread,

(d) offended at the Time and Circumſtances of the Aaion.] The Law ſo ex

preſsly allowed, to pluck Ears of Corn as one paſſed thro' a Field, that, malignant as

they were, they pretended not to find Fault with the Thing itſelf; (ſee Deut. xxiii.25.)

but they were perverſe enough, to think this a Kind of reaping and driffing the Grain,

which was indeed forbidden on the Sabbath. - -

(e) Abiathar, who was afterwards the High-Prieſ...] If our preſent Reading (which

Beza ſuſpects, tho’ older than the Syriac Perſion,) be allowed as genuine, here is a

remarkable Inſtance of a Perſon being deſigned by an Office, which he did not bear till

after the Date of the Event referred to ; in like manner as Cyrenius (Luče ii. 2.) is

called Governour of Syria, becauſe he was ſo after the Enrollment. It ſeems indeed

that Ahimelech was High-Prieſ?, when David took the Shºw-Bread, tho’ in all the

; he is only called the Prieſ'; and as it is merely an arbitrary Suppoſition, that

the Father was ſometimes called Abiathar, or the Son Ahimelech, it ſeems impoſſible

to defend the received Reading, otherwiſe than by ſuppoſing, with Grotius, that as

Abiathar was a much more celebrated Perſon than his Father, our Lord mentions his

Name in Preference to the other. He was probably preſent, and for anything we

certainly know, his aged Father might act by his Advice in the Affair referred to;

which if he did, it was exceeding proper to mention him here.
S s 2 - o Some



3.24.

SECT.49.

|-v-/

Luke VI.4.

wi

Mat. XII, 5.

6

Mark II, 27.

The Example of the Prieſ's does alſº juſtify them.

Bread, which had that very Day been taken

from the Holy Table, and gave it alſo to

thoſe that attended him; which it was neither

lawful for him, nor them to eat, nor even

for the Levites themſelves, but for the Prieſts

alone 2 Yet in this Caſe, their Neceſſity was

judged a ſufficient Excuſe, for diſpenſing

. the Obſervance of ſuch a Ceremonial

Inſtitution. (See Lev. xxiv. 6,-9.)

Or have you not read in the Law, that by

thoſe Sacrifices which are appointed for the

Sabbath-Day, and ſome of them peculiar to

it, the Prieſts themſelves, who miniſter in

the Temple, are obliged to perform very ſer

vile Works on the Sabbath-Days, in making

up the Fires, killing, flaying, and dreſſing

the Sacrifices, and the like, by which others

would be juſtly reckoned to£º. the Sab

bath; and yet doing it with an immediate

Reference to the Service of God, they are

accounted blameleſs, and really are ſo. Now I

ſay unto you, that there is [ſomething] greater

than the Temple here (f), and of much more

Importance than the Service of it. My

Diſciples therefore may ſurely be vindicated

on ſuch an Occaſion as this, when in At

tendance upon me, in Proſecution of my

Service, they do what is ſo much leſs la

borious, than the Offices which you allow

there in the Prieſts. -

And be ſaid unto them farther, on this Oc

caſion, The Sabbath was made for the Benefit

of Man, ſubſervient to the Reſt and Relief

of his Body, as well as to be ſpent in religi

eus Improvement; and not Man far theOb

ſervation

gave alſo to them that were

with him, [which was not

lawful for him to eat, nei

ther for them,) but for the

Prieſts alone [MAT. XII.

4. MARK II. 26.]

MAt. XII. 5. Or have

ye not read in theLaw, how

that on the Sabbath-Days

the Prieſts in the Temple

profane the Sabbath, and

are blameleſs?

6 But I ſay unto you, that

in this Place is one greater

than the Temple.

MARK II. 27. And he

ſaid unto them, The Sab

bath was madefor Man, and

not Man for the Sabbath.

[Luke VI.5.-1

(f) Something greater than the Temple..] So many Manuſcripts, with Theophylači,

read Paº, ſºmething greater, inſtead of utiºn, one greater, (ſee Dr. Mill, in loc.)

and in this View the Oppoſition ſeems ſo natural, that I prefer this Reading. Our Lord

might, perhaps point to his own Body, the nobleft Temple of the Deity ; (compare

john ii. 21. See?. 24.) or it might refer to the Work then going on: But the former

Senſe is much more natural.

(g) I re



The Son of Man is Lord even of the Sabbath-Day. 3.25

ſervation of the Sabbath, or of any other Sect.49.

- Ceremonial Inſtitution whatſoever. V-Y-

Mat. XII.7. But if ye But if you had known the Intent of that Mat. XII.7.

had nºwhººl, Scripture, Hoſ. vi. 6. and had confidered
I will have Mercy, and - - -

:...... what this meaneth, “I require Mercy, and

have condemned the Guilt- “ not Sacrifice (g); that is, I always prefer
leſs. “Aćts of Charity to Matters of poſitive In

“ſtitution, when in any Inſtance they inter

“fere with each other (b);” you would not

Aa've condemned the Innocent, as you have

now done, merely for rubbing out a Hand

- ful of Corn to refreſh them in my Service.

8 For the Son of Manis You are therefore, on the whole, greatly 8

Lord even of the Sabbath- to blame, to cenſure them; and would be

Day. [MARK II. 28. - - -

Luke VI.-5.l ſo, if they had only my Diſpenſation for

what they do, and were defended by no

farther Arguments ; for the Son of Man is a

Perſon of ſo great Dignity and Authority,

that he indeed is Lord (i) even of the Sab

batá.

(g) I require Mercy, and not Sacrifice.J. So Saw evidently ſignifies, when it ex

preſſes the Will of a Superior; and this the original Word ºnsen imports, which,

ſeems here to anſwer to that modern Phraſe uſed by Princes, Such is our Pleaſure.

(b) I always prefer Aëts of Charity, &c.] I muſt here repeat a very obvious Re

mark, becauſe the Senſe of ſo". important Scriptures depends upon it; viz. that

according to the Genius of the Hebrew Language, one Thing ſeems to be forbidden,

and another commanded, when the Meaning only is, that the latter is greatly to be pre

ferred to the former. The Text before us is a remarkable Inſtance of this; as like

wiſe joelii. 13. Mat. vi. 19, 20..john vi. 27. Luke xii. 4, 5., and Col. iii. 2. And

it is evident, that Gen. xlv. 8. Exod. xvi. 8. john v. 30. vii. 19. and many more

Paſſages, are to be expounded in the ſame comparative Senſe. A late ingenious.

Writer ſays, “Our Lord don't compare moral and poſitive Duties together here, but

“ only the Commandments of Men with the Commandments ofGod.” But it is.

plain, the Series of our Lord's Arguments here is intended to prove, that Gircumſtances.

ºf Neceſſity diſpenſe with ſome Ceremonial Obſervances, which were in the general

commanded by Go D 3 and manifeſtly goes upon this Foundation, that Ceremonial

. Inſtitutions, being the Means of Religion, if Circumſtances occurred in which they

interfered with the End of it, they were ſuſpended of Courſe ; and when this is the

Caſe, the Conſcience of particular Perſons is to judge, as in the Sight of Gop.

(i) For the Son of Man is Lord, &c.] The Author of the New Tranſlation renders it.

in Matthew, The Sabbath is ſubſervient to Man ; tho' he paraphraſes it, as it ſtands

in Mark, The Son of Man has a Power of diſpenſing with the Law of the Sabbath;,

which is undoubtedly the true Senſe: For I cannot find, that the Son of Man does in

the New Tºſtament ſignify any one, but Chriſ : And were the Words (which are ex

aćtly the ſame,) to be tranſlated in Mark, as he has rendered them in Matthew, they

would be a mere Repetition of ver, 27. The Sabbath was made for Man, &c.— It is.

worthy of our Notice, that Matthew introduces theſe Words with yat, *::::
AM42 &
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SECT.49.

V-N-J

Mat, XII. 8.

Mat. xii. 1.

Ver, 2.

Ver. 6, 8.

Ver, 7.

Refteåions on the Apology of CHR 1st for his Diſtiples.

bath [itſelf] (k); and he may hereafter give -

you far more ſurprizing Inſtances of his

Power over it.

I M P R O / E M E W 7.

ITH Pleaſure we obſerve the Zeal, which theſe Attendants

of Chriſt expreſs, who choſe on a Sacred Feſtival to expoſe

themſelves to Hunger as well as Toil, rather than they would loſe

the Benefit of his Inſtrućtions, which like the Heavenly Manna on

the Day preceding the Sabbath, were then poured out in a double

Plenty. But what numerous Auditory is ſo candid, as to contain

none, who come like theſe Phariſees, with a Defire to cavil, rather

than to learn The Malignity of their Temper ſufficiently appeared,

in taking Exception at ſo ſmall a Circumſtance: Hypocrites that could

thus ſtrain at a Gnat, and yet ſwallow a Camel ; (Mat. xxiii. 24.)

ſcrupling to rub out a few Grains of Corn, while they ſought to de

vour Widows Houſes, and were under this grave Maſk of the ſtrićt

eſt Piety, inwardly full of Rapine, and all Wickedneſ: 1 (Luke xx.

47. and xi. 39.)

Let us attend to the Apology, Chrift makes for his Diſciples. It

ſpeaks his own Authority, as greater than the Temple, and Lord ºf

the Sabbath: And well might He, in whom dwelt all the Fulneſ of the

Godhead bodily, without the leaſt Preſumption, uſe ſuch Language as

this. It likewiſe declares much of the Genius of his Religion, which

deals not in Forms and Ceremonies, and diſpenſes even with Rituals of

a Divine Appointment, when Humanity and Benevolence interfere

with the Obſervance of them. Since GOD will have Mercy rather

than Sacrifice, let us abhor the Perverſeneſs and Wickedneſs of thoſe,

who ſacrifice Mercy itſelf, not merely to Ceremonies of a Divine Ori

ginal, but to their own arbitrary Inventions, ſuperſtitious Dreams,

* and

Mark with wri, therefore, or ſº that; and both Conneétions may be juſtified. Yet as

it is hardly to be imagined, both were equally intended, I look upon this to be a con

fiderable#. that the Sacred Writers were not always critically exačt in the Uſe of

their Particles: A Remark which I apprehend to be of great Importance, both for

clearing their Senſe, and vindicating their Character. Whoever conſiders the Ambi

#. of many of thoſe Hebrew Particles, which correſpond to the Greek, will find

little Reaſon to wonder at it. Compare Luke xi. 36. Seá7. 64, and Note (d) there.

(4) Even of the Sabbath itſelf; was te 22%zis.] This certainly implies, that the Sab

bath was an Inſtitution of great and diſtinguiſhed Importance; and may perhaps alſo

refer, to that Signal Authority, which Chrift by the Miniſtry of his Apoſiles ſhould

exert over it, in changing it from the Seventh to the Firſt Day of the IWeek.
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and precarious, tho' confident Determinations. Let us practiſe ha-SecT.49.

bitual Caution and Candour, left before we are aware, we condemn -v-

the Innocent and the Pious, and become guilty of what is much more

diſpleaſing in the Sight ofGod, than the Faults which a peeviſh and

cenſorious Temper may fancy it diſcovers in our Brethren.

S E C T. L.

CHR 1st on a following Sabbath cures a Man whoſe

Hand was withered, and vindicates that Aélion from

the Cavils of the Phariſees. Luke VI. 6,-11. Mat.

XII, 9,-15,-Mark III, 1,-7.—

LU K E VI. 6. LU K E VI. 6.

ANPitcame top ſºlº; W E have juſt mentioned an Inſtance Sect. 50.
[when he was departed

- bbath. . - - - -

tº: innocent Aćtion of the Diſciples; we ſhal

gain] now proceed to another, in which the

charged our Lord himſelf, with the Viola

tion of the ſame ſacred Reſt, in a yet more

malicious and unreaſonable Manner. For it

came to paſs alſo, when he was departed from

of the Phariſees cavilling at a very

thence (a), (that is, from theTown, in whoſe

neighbouring Fields they had rubbed out the

Ears of Corn) that on another Sabbath, Ae en

tered again, as he was uſed to do, into the Sy

nagogue,

(a) IX'hen he was departed from thence.] There can be no Doubt as to the Connection

of this Story with the preceding, in which all the Evangeliſ's agree; and indeed, had

not Luke told us it was on another Sabbath, the Words of Matthew would have led

us to imagine, it had been º: Day. Perhaps he might ſpend moſt of the Week,

in the Town, to which the Fields mentioned above belonged.—Beza's favourite Ma

nuſcript, now at Cambridge, as well as one of Stephen's, adds the following Words in

Luke, immediately before this Story: The ſame Day ſeeing a certain Man at //ork on

the Sabbath, he ſaid to him, O Man, if thou Knoweft what thou dºſ?, thou art happy;.

but if thou dº not know it, thou art curſed and a Tranſgreſſºr of the Law. This is

undoubtedly a ſpurious Adaition ; for had the Phariſees heard any thing like this from

Chriſ?, they would have followed him no farther, and obſerved him no more, to find

Matter even of Capital Accuſation againſt him. And indeed it goes on a very falſe

Suppoſition, that the Ceremonial Law was already abrogated.

(l) They

V-Y-J

1 Luke VI. 6.



328 He obſerves the Phariſees Deſign againſt him,

Sect.go. nagogue, in ſome other City which lay in his

Way thro' Galilee, and taught his Heavenly
Q-v-)

Luke VI. 6.

8

Mat, KII.10.

Dočtrine there. And behold, a remarkable

Circumſtance occurred; for there was a Man

preſent, whoſe Right Hand was withered, the

Nerves and Sinews of it being ſo ſhrunk up,

that it was entirely uſeleſs.

And the Scribes and Phariſees, who were

there alſo preſent with him, watched him, to

obſerve whether he would again heal on the

Sabbath-Day; that they might findſome new

Matter for an Accuſation againſt him, having

ſucceeded ſo ill in the former Attempt, and

plainly perceiving that his Reputation grew

more and more among the People.

But when the Synagogue-Worſhip was

diſpatched, and our Lord's Sermon was alſo

concluded, he knowing the Malignity and

Wickedneſs of their Thoughts and Views,

inſtead of being diſcouraged by the Deſign

they had againſt him, ſaid to the Man who

had the witheredHand, Riſe up from thySeat,

and ſtand in the Midſt of the Aſſembly: And

he chearfully aroſe, and ſtood in the moſt con

ſpicuous Part of the Synagogue, hoping to

receive the Favour of a Cure.

And as the Phariſees ſaw what Jeſus in

tended, they aſked him, ſaying, Is it then to

be taken for granted, that it is lawful to cure

on Sabbath-Days, as well as at other Times?

And they put the Queſtion in that general

Form (b), on Purpoſe that they might have

an Opportunity to accuſe him, and not from

any

gain]intotheSynagogue,and

taught: And [behold,)there

was a Man [MAR. there,)

whoſe Right Hand was wi.

thered. [MATXII. 9, 1o.—

MARK III. I.]

7 And the Scribes and

Phariſeeswatchedhim,whe

ther he would heal on the

Sabbath-Day; that they

might find an Accuſation

againſt him. [MAR. III.2.]

8 But he knew their

Thoughts, and ſaid to the

Man which had the wither

ed Hand, Riſe up, and ſtand

forth in the Midſt. . And

he aroſe, and ſtood forth.

[MARK III. 3..]

MAt. XII. — 10. And

they aſked him, ſaying, Is

it lawful to heal on theSab

bath-Days? that they might

accuſe him.

(b) They put the Queſtion in that general Form.] The Word Sºarivº is very ex

tenſive, and properly includes all the Care, Labour, and Attendance, which the Caſe

of any diſtempered or wounded Perſon can require; as I apprehend our Engliſh Word

Cure alſo does; though, thro’ the Poverty of our Language, we are forced to apply

it to thoſe miraculous Effects, which were ſo inſtantaneouſly produced by the healing

Word of our Bleſſed Redeemer. What Syriac II ord they might uſe, I know not;

but it is plain the Queſtion is put in very general Terms, which beſt favoured their

baſe Purpoſe, of founding an Accuſation on our Lord's Anſwer.

$1. - (3) If



and juſtifies his Healing on the Sabbath-Day.

11 And he ſaid unto them,

What Man ſhall there be

among you, that ſhall have

one Sheep, and if it fall into

a Pit on the Sabbath-Day,

will he not hy hold on it,

and lift it out

12 How much then is a

Man better than a Sheep

Wherefore it is lawful to do

well on the Sabbath-Days.

Luke VI. 9. Then ſaid

Jeſus unto them, I will aſk

you oneThing: Is it lawful

on the Sabbath-Days to do

Good, or to do Evil to

ſave Life, or to [kill, and J

deſtroy it * [MARK III.

4–)

any Deſire of Inſtruction.

to them, in Reply to that inſharing Queſtion,
Q-J

What Man is there of you, in all this Aſſem- Mat.)&II. 11.

bly, who if he have but one Sheep, that on

the Sabbath-Day ſhould fall into a Pit (c),

and be in Danger of periſhing there, would

not lay hold of it without Delay, and make no

Scruple of attempting, preſently to raiſe it

up from thence, though it would be a Work

of ſome Labour and Difficulty Now I

leave it to your own Conſciences to reflect,

Aow much is a Man better than a Sheep 2 So

that you muſt on your own Principles allow,

that it is lawful to do well, and to perform

the lovely Acts of Charity and Mercy (d)

even on Sabbath-Days: And you muſt own,

for Inſtance, that if a Man ſhould fall into

a Pit, it would be lawful on that Day to

pull him out; and conſequently too, it muſt

be lawful, if he labours under a Diſeaſe, to

apply any proper Remedies for his Cure ;

much more then muſt it be ſo, to cure a

Perſon without any laborious Application,

merely by ſpeaking a Word.

Then jeſus ſaid farther to them,To end the Luke VI. 9.

Controverſy in a few Words, I will aſk you

one Thing more : Is it lawful to do Good on

Sabbath-Days, or to do Evil # to ſave Life,

or to deſtroy, [and] even kill the Innocent

Thereby ſecretly referring to the Purpoſe of

deſtroying his Life (e), which, while they

Were

(c) If ye have but one Sheep, that ſhould fall into a Pit.] The common Perſion is more

literal; but that which I have given, plainly ſuits our Engliſh Idiom better, and ap

pears to me perfeótly faithful : For the Streſs of the Thought cannot lie on ſuppoſing.

a Man to have but one Sheep in all; but in this, that one only fell into the Pit, yet for

the comparatively ſmall Value of that one, he would not ſcruple to undertake the La

bour of helping it out on the Sabbath.

(d) To do well, and to perform the lovely A&ts of Charity and Mercy.] This is the

Meaning of that Phraſe, waxw; waiti,. In the Uſe of which, the Evangeliſ' might in

timate an Appeal to ſome Remainders of a moral Senſe, diſtinguiſhing the natural

Beauty of ſuch Aétions, which theſe worſt of Men could not totally eradicate.

(e) Secretly referring to the Purpoſe of deſtroying his Life.] I appeal to every .

Reader of Taſte, whether there be not another Kind of Spirit in theſe Words, on this

T t -Vol. I. NUMB. XV. Suppo

329

And he ſaidSect. 50.
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Mark III. 4. ing in their Hearts.

6

He heals a Man that had a withered Hand.

Sect. 50. were thus ſcrupulous about the Obſervation

u--— of the Sabbath, they were even then form

But they were ſilent;

being convinced in their own Minds of the

Reaſonableneſs of what he ſaid, and ſtung

with ſecret Remorſe of Conſcience, yet un

willing to confeſs what they ſaw, and felt.

And when he had.looked round upon them

all with a juſt Indignation, being grievedfor

the Hardneſs of their Hearts, and for that

Condemnation and Ruin which he knew it

would bring upon them, as well as for the

Miſchief it might occaſion to others, he ſays

to the Man that laboured under the Calamity

which was mentioned before, Stretch forth

thine Hand. And accordingly he ſtretched it

out ; and was not only ſtrengthened for that

particular Motion, of which he was before

incapable, but his Hand was perfeótly re

ſtored, and was well and ſtrong as the other.

And the Phariſees were ſo incenſed at

the Affront, which they imagined they had

received, in our Lord's neglecting their Cen

ſure, and intimating his Knowledge of the

evil Purpoſes of their Hearts, that they were

no longer able to bear the Place; but went

out of the Synagogue, and immediately took

Counſel together with the Herodians (f),who,

different

MARK III.-4. But they

held their Peace,

5 And when he had look

ed round about [LUK. upon

them all] with Anger,being

grieved for the Hardneſs of

their Hearts, he faith unto

the Man,Stretch forth thine

Hand. And he ſtretched it

out : and his Hand was re

ſtored whole as the other.

[M AT, XII. 13. Lu KR

VI. 10.]
-

6 And the Phariſees went

forth, and ſtraightway took

Counſel with the Herodians

againſt

Suppoſition of ſuch a Reference, than we could find in them, by any forced Attempt

to prove, that not to have cured a withered Hand in theſe Circumſtances, would have

been in a Senſe deſtroying Life. Such cold and unnatural Criticiſms have been a great

Diſhonour to Scripture, and I perſuade myſelf, the Authors of them have not ſeen,

whither they tended.

(f) Hith the Herodians.] The Herodians were a Scé of Men, who, ſo far as we

can judge by their Name, ſeem to have diſtinguiſhed themſelves by their Zeal for the

Family of Herod; whom they might perhaps compliment with the Title of the Mºſ

ſiah, though it is plain, that neither Herod himſelf, nor the Generality of the People,

fell in with this extravagant Opinion. (See Mat. ii. 1,–4.) However, from their

high Regard to Herod, theſe Men would naturally be zealous for the Authority of the

Romans; by whoſe Means Herod was made, and continued King ; and it is probable,

as Pr. Prideaux conjećtures, (Connect. vol. ii. part 2. book 5. ad fin.) that they might

incline to conform to them in ſome Particulars, which the Law would not allow of;

and particularly, in the Admiſſion of Images, though not in the Religious, or ratherIdo

7 latrous,



They go out in a Rage, and conſpire his Death. 33 I

againſthim, how they might different as their Civil and Religious Notions Sect. 50.

†* [*** were from thoſe of the Phariſees, joined $1.T.
- with them in their Enmity to Chriſt, and diſK 111. O.

zealouſly united in a Conſpiracy againſt Aim,

how they might deſiroy him, either by a pub

lick Proſecution, or a private Aſſaſſination.

LUKE VI. 11. And they And they were filled with Madneſ; and Rage Luke VI.1.1.

were filled with Madneſs, againſt him, and diſcourſed over the Point at

and communed one with large with each other, to determine what

another what they might s- . > -

do to Jeſus. they might do, to prevent the growing Re

putation of jeſus among the People, and to

i. a Period at once to his Labours, and

is Life. -

. MAT. XII. 15. — But Butjeſus knowing [it, that nothingmight Mat KII.15.

when Jeſus knºwit,hºwith- hinder him from fulfilling his Miniſtry,

łº,'";...". withdrew himſelf from thence, and went
Sea.—) [MARK III.7.-] with his Diſciples to the Sea of Galilee, on

the Shore of which he frequently preached

to the People.

I M P R O / E M E W 7.

rHAT Ağions are ſo fair and lovely, that Malice cannot turn Luke vi. 7,

them into Reproach | What Characters are ſo unblemiſhed,

what ſo exemplary, that Uncharitableneſ; cannot revile and condemn

them! While the Eyes of diſtreſſed Multitudes were turned to Chriſt,

as their only Phyſician and moſt valuable Friend, the Eyes of the

Phariſees are continually upon him for Evil; and they behold his

wondrous Miracles, not for their own Convićion, but that they may,

if poſſible, turn them into the Means of his Deſiruchion. So inef-ver 9, 1 r.

feótual are the moſt obvious and demonſtrative Arguments, till Di

vine Grace conquer Mens natural Averſion to a Redeemer's King

dom, and captivate their Hearts to the Obedience of Faith !

To have reviled and diſhonoured Chriſt, and to have endeavoured Mark iii. 6;

to prevent the Succeſs of his Miniſtry, had been a daring Crime;

T t2 but

Iatrous, Uſe of them. Herod's Attempt to ſet up a Golden Eagle over the Eaſt Gate

of the Temple, is well known ; (ſee Joſeph. Antiq, lib. xvii. cap. 6. (al. 8.) S. 1,–3.)

theſe complaiſant Courtiers would, no doubt, defend it; and the ſame Temper might

diſcover itſelf, in many other Inſtances. On all theſe Accounts they were noſ' dia

metrically oppoſite to the Phariſees; ſo that the Conjunction of their Counſels againſt

Chri/?, is a very memorable Proof of the Keenneſs of that Malice, which could thus

cauſe them to forget ſo deep a Quarrel with each other.



332 Refle&ions on the Rage of the Phariſees againſ CH R1st.

SecT. 5.0. but theſe deſperate Wretches conſpire againſt his Life; and different

*—— as their Principles and Intereſts were, form a tranſient Friendſhip,

to be cemented by his Blood. Bleſſed jeſus, well mighteſt thou ſay,

Many good Works Aave I ſhewn you, and for which of them would you

murther me 2 (john x. 32.) *

Mat. xii. 11, What Reaſoning could be more plain and forcible, than this

12. which our Lord uſed? and yet, like deaf Adders, they ſtop their Ears,

and harden their Hearts againſt it. Inhuman Creatures, that were

more concerned for the Safety of a Sheep, than the Happineſs of a

Man / Yet would to GoD, that unworthy Temper had died with

them ; for ſurely there are thoſe, even among profeſſing Chriſtians,

who regard their Cattle, more than even the Souls committed by

Providence to their Care, and therefore, no doubt, more than their

own too ! - -

Mark iii. 5. The Indignation, which Chriſt felt on this Occaſion, was a juſt

and amiable Paſſion. Happy they, whoſe Anger, like his, is only

awakened by Sin, and burns only to deſtroy that accurſed Thing 1

Mat. xii. 13. The Malice of the Phariſees did not reſtrain the Benevolence of

our compaſſionate Saviour, nor deprive the poor Patient of his

Cure. Such let our Condućt be Let us not be overcome of Evil:

Let not the moſt unjuſt Cenſures, or the moſt malicious Oppoſition,

break our Spirits ſo, as to prevent us from doing our Duty. If

Luke vi. 11.others are mad with perſecuting Rage, let us pity them; and let

all their Fury againſt the Cauſe of God, be improved as a Mo

tive to excite our moſt zealous and couragious Endeavours for its

Service. -

S. E. C. T. LI.

CHR 1st retiring to the Sea-Side, cures great Multitudes

with ſuch Modeſy and Gentleneſs, as was agreeable to

Iſaiah’s Prophetick Deſcription of his Conduć. Mark

III. 7,-12. Mat. XII. I 5,-21.

MA R K III.—7. MARK III.—7.

Sect. 51. I T was before obſerved, that Jeſus retired —A N D a great Multi
HT-1 from the Synagogue, where he had cured tude from:

** 7 the Man that had a withered Hand, and

went
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º

*

º
º

Multitudes follow

followed him, and from Ju

dea, [MAT, XII.-15,-]

8 And from Jeruſalem,

and from Idumea, and from

beyond Jordan, and they

about Tyre and Sidon, a

great Multitude, when they

had heard whatgreatThings

he did, came unto him.

9 And he ſpake unto his

Diſciples, that a ſmall Ship

ſhould waiton him, becauſe

of the Multitude, leſt they

ſhould throng him.

Io For he had healed

many, [and he healed them

all,] inſomuch that they

preſſed upon him for to
touch.

him to the Sea-Side, and are healed. 33.3

went with his Diſciples to the Sea-ſhore: Sect. 51.

We now purſue the Story (a), and add, that

he was there attended by a great Multitude

of People, who followed him from Galilee,

and even from judea ; And particularly

from jeruſalem, where that extraordinary

Cure lately wrought at the Pool of Betheſda,

and that excellent Defence with which it

was followed, had greatly increaſed his Po

\-v-/-

Mark III. 7.

8

pularity: Nay, there were ſome, that came .

yet farther from the South, and were from I

dumea, the Natives of which Country being

long ſince obliged to become Jews (b), had

many of them ſeen Jeſus at the Feaſts; and

others too attended him from the Eaſtern

Regions, which lay beyond jordan: And alſo

a great Multitude from the Weſtern Parts,

even as far as from the Neighbourhood of Tyre.

and Sidon, Aaving heard what great and glo

rious Things he did, came to him.

And he ſpoke to his Diſciples, that a little

Weſel ſhould be in Readineſ; near him, becauſe

of the Multitude, that was now flocking a

round him; that they might not throng in

upon him, in a Manner which would have

been very inconvenient to him, and would

have prevented great Numbers ofthem from

ſeeing and hearing what paſſed. For he

Aad healed many, and [indeed] all that applied

to him; ſº that they eagerly ruſhed in upon

Aim (c), even as many as were under any re

markable

(a) We now purſue the Story..] The Conneétion of this Scélion with the preceding,

both in Matthew, and Mark, is expreſs: And I deſire the Reader would once for

all obſerve, that when I give no Reaſon for placing the Sečiions in the Order in which

they ſtand, it is becauſe I am not aware there is any Difficulty or Controverſy about

them. And their fºllowing each other in the Evangelifts, though without any expreſs

Note of exact Connection, I always reckon a good Reaſon for continuing that Order,

unleſs there be ſome weighty Argument inducing us to change it.

(b) Obliged to become Jews.] That Hyrcanus had obliged them to this, about an

hundred and fifty Years before the Birth of Chriſ, we are aſſured by the Account joſe

phus gives us: Antiq. lib, xiii. Cap. 9... (al., 17.) S. I. -

(c) Ruſhed in upon him.] This the Phraſe twº avra, yet more ſtrongly ex

3 preſſes;

I O.
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S£c T. 51.
Q-a-)

MarkIII. Io.

II

I 2

Mat.XII. 17.

He charges thoſe that were Paſſed not to diſcover him.

markable Scourge of GoD's afflićting Hand, tºuch him, as many as had

that they might touch Aim, and ſo partake of Plagues.[MAT.XII.-15.]

that healing Virtue which went out from

him. And they who were poſſeſſed with 11 And unclean Spirits,

impure Spirits, as ſºon as ever they ſaw him, ...;
- own before him and cried,

though they before were perfect Strangers to .. . .

him, immediately fell down before him in a God.”

Poſture of Submiſſion and Homage; and

ſuch a Terror ſeized the Demons that poſ

ſeſſed them, that they cried out with all the

Appearances of Horror and Confuſion, ſay

ing, We know, that thou art the Meſſiah,

the Son of the moſt High G O D (d). -

But our Lord preſerved the uſual Modeſty 12 And he ſtraitly char.

of his Temper, on theſe Occaſions, as well gºd them that they ſhould
as others; and being deſirous to occaſion as {i,"xii. ſº known.

little Diſturbance and Offence as poſſible, be -

charged them with Stricineſ; and ſome Ap

pearance of Severity (e), that they ſhould not

make Aim known: For intending to viſit ſe

veral of thoſe Parts himſelf, he was unwil

ling to give an unneceſſary Alarm to his Ene

mies ; and he always choſe to avoid every

Degree of Oſtentation.

So that in him it might be evidently ſeen MAT, XII; 17. That it
...], º/ic/, ac, Anhoº - - mightbe fulfilled which wasto be accompliſhed, which was ſpoken by1. C '.

preſſes; which ſignifies, that they were ready to drive each other upon him, ſo that

thoſe nearer him could hardly ſtand, being preſſed forward by thoſe behind.

(d) Thºu art the Meſiah, the Son of the moſt High GOD.] The Leicºſier Ma

nuſcript reads it, sº to escº, vio; Te Que: Thou art GOD, The Son of GOD ; which I

mention not that I think the Authority of that ſufficient to juſtify a Change in the

received Reading, but only as one remarkable Inſtance, among many others which

I could caſily give, of the Negligence with which that Manuſcript was collated by

Dr. Mill's Correſpondent; ſince this Reading, memorable as it is, is omitted by the

Doctor. But I hope the World will e'er long be favoured with a far more exact Ac

count, not only of that Manuſcript, but of ſeveral others much more valuable than

that, ſome quite omitted by Dr. Mill, and others very imperfeótly collated. This

we are encouraged to expect from the Reverend, accurate, and indefatigable Mr.

//affe of Ayno, whoſe obliging Readineſs to aſſiſt me in this Work, I do myſelf the

Honour of acknowledging with the utmoſt Gratitude.—His Death, ſince the Publi

cation of the firſt Edition of this Volume, is a Calamity to the Learned World, long

to be lamented. - -

(2) He charged them with Stričineſ, and ſome Appearance of Severity.] This we

may take to be included in the Force of that Expreſſion, wººz tº avros.

i

(f) By
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ſpoken by Eſaias the Pro- the Prophet (f), (Iſa. xlii. 1,–4.) ſaying, Sect.51.
phet, ſaying, ---

iš Bºři, my Servant Behold the great Meſſiah, my Ser ... TXT.

whom i have choſen, my “ whom I have choſºn for the great Worko

Beloved in whom mySoulis “ redeeming and ſaving my People; he is

j". .."#º “ my Beloved, in whom my very Soul does

#m.jºgment to the “ entirely acquieſce, as everyWay qualified to

Gentiles. “ perform it; for I will put my Spirit upon

“ Aim, and he ſhall proclaim judgment, that

“ is, the great Law of Religion, Righteouſ

“ neſs, and Truth, even to the moſt diſtant

19 He ſhall nºt rive, “ of the Heathen Nations. He ſhall not 19
nor cry, neither ſhall any - - -

§..."... “ contend with martial Violence, nor cry out

Streets. “ in a clamorous and turbulent Manner, nor

“ſhall any one bear his Voice in the Streets,

- “ as giving a loud and diſquieting Alarm :

20 A bruiſed Reed ſhall “ But he ſhall manage his Adminiſtration 2e
he not break, and ſmoking -

Fijiji nº not j. “ with ſo much Gentleneſs and Sweetneſs,

till he ſend forth Judgment “ with ſo much Caution and Tenderneſs,

unto Vićtory. “ that, (as it is Proverbially expreſſed,) he

“ſhall not break even a bruiſed Reed or

“Cane, which ſnaps aſunder immediately

“ when preſſed with any confiderable

“Weight; nor ſhall he extinguiſh even the

“ ſmoking Flax (g), or the Wick of a Lamp,

“ which when it is firſt beginning to kindle,

“ is put out by every little Motion: With

“ ſuch kind and condeſcending Regards to

“ the Weakeſt of his People, and to the

“firſt Openings and Symptoms of a hopeful

“Character, ſhall he proceed, till he ſend

“forth

(f) By Iſaiah the Prophet.] I refer the Learned Reader to Grotius, and Heinſul,

for the Difference between the Original, and the Qantation here, which chiefly lies in

the Clauſe, of ſending forth judgment unto Wićiory. *

(g) He ſhaft not break a bruiſed Reed, nor extinguiſh the ſmoking Fax.] The im–

menſe Pains Zegerus, and ſome other Commentators have taken, to ſhew on what Ac

counts either the Phariſees, or the Multitudes, or the jews or Gentiles, might be

compared to a bruiſed Reed, or ſmoking Flax, ſeem very wide of the Purpoſe. They

feem to be only Proverbial Expreſſions, to ſignify a Perſon of a moſt gentle Charaćier,

(as I illuſtrate them above,) and ſomething reſemble the Proverb among the Spaniſh

jews to the ſame Purpoſe; If ſuch a one were to walk on a Pavement of Eggs, he wºuld

not break them. (See Pol. Synºpſ in loc.) To ſuppoſe, with Dr. Lightfºot, it ſignifies

he ſhall, not make ſo much Noiſe, as breaking a bruiſed Reed does, or pouring Water

on ſmoking Flax, ſinks the Idea too low, -

-
(h) Till
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SECT. 51.

U-y-/

Mat. AII.2.1...

Mat.xii. 17.

Ver. 20.

Ver, 19.

Refteåions on the Meekneſ; and Gentleneſs of CHRIsr.

“ forth judgment to Victory (h), or till he

“ make his righteous Cauſe gloriouſly tri

umphant over all Oppoſition. And 2: And in his Nameſhall

“ this gentle and gracious Adminiſtration the Gentiles truſt.

“ ſhall charm Mankind in ſo ſenſible and

“ irreſiſtible a Manner, that the Gentiles ſhall

“ confide in his illuſtrious Name (i); and

“ diſtant, yea barbarous Nations, ſhall ſeek

“ their Refuge and Salvation in his Grace;

“ though Iſrael may ungratefully rejećt

“ him, and therefore be juſtly abandoned

“ by God.”

I M P R O / E M E AW 7.

S URELY Face does not more exactly anſwer to Face in Water,

than the Charaćter of Chriſt drawn by the Prophet, to his Tem

per and Condućt as deſcribed by the Evangelifts. How ſhould Zion

nejoice, and the Daughter of jeruſalem ſhout, that ſuch a King com

eth unto her, meek, and having Salvation. (Zech. ix. 9.) Let us with

Pleaſure trace his gentle Adminiſtration, and with a chearful Confi

dence commit our Souls to ſo kind, and ſo faithful a Hand: Far

from breaking, he will ſtrengthen the bruiſed Reed; far from quench

ing the ſmoking Flax, he will rather blow it up into a Flame.

How well does it become the Diſciples of Chriſt, and eſpecially

how well does it become his Miniſters, to imitate what was ſo ami

able in their Lord, and not to deſpiſe the Day of ſmall Things! Let

us not ſtrive, nor cry; but laying aſide all unneceſſary Contentions,

and angry Debates, let us receive one another, as Chriſt hath received

us; (Rom. xv. 7.) and avoiding all vain Oſtentation, let us filently

and

(h) Till he ſend forth judgment to Wićlory.] Iſaiah ſays, to Truth: And we may take

the Words to ſignify, till he make the Cauſe of Righteouſneſ, and Truth compleatly

vićlorious ; or, till at length he take a righteous and ſpeedy Wengeance, on the jews for

rejećting him, to verify and fulfil the Truth of his Predićtions.—I have expreſſed it

in a Manner, which may ſuit either; but I think the former much preferable, ſince

then the Words deſcribe the general Character of Chriſt's Adminiſtration in all Ages;

and eſpecially, as it beſt agrees with the Senſe of the Original: He ſhall bring forth
udgment unto Truth: He ſhall not fail, nor be diſcouraged, till he have£ or eſta

liſhed, judgment in the Earth: Which Phraſes explain each other, and the Senſe of

each is abridged here.

(i) And the Gentiles ſhall confide in his Name.] Iſaiah's ſaying, chap. xlii. 4. The

Iſles ſhall wait for his Law, is illuſtrated and explained, by this correſpondent Phraſe,

which Matthew uſes.
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and meekly attend, each of us, to the Diſcharge of his proper Of-Sect. 51.

fice. So may we hope, that the Cauſe of Religion will go on ſuc--~

ceſsfully around us, and that Righteouſneſ; will in due Time be Mat. xii. 22.

brought forth to complete Victory over all Oppoſition, and by its

own genuine Influences be happily eſtabliſhed in the Earth.

The Gentiles truſt in a Redeemer's Name, and the Britiſh Iſles are Ver, 21.

numbered among thoſe, that wait for his Law. May our Souls with

humble Submiſſion bow themſelves to receive it, and obſerve it with

ſuch faithful Care and obedient Regards, that our Example, where

ever it is ſeen, may promote the Reception of it, among thoſe that

as yet are Strangers to it!

S E C T. LII.

Our Lo RD having ſpent the Might in Prayer on a

Mountain, in the Morning chuſes the Twelve Apoſtles;

and then comes down to the Multitude aſſembled in the

Plain, and performs a great Wumber of Miracles

among them. LukeVI.1.2,-19. Mark III, 13,-19–

Luke VI. 12. LUK E VI. 12.

N D it came to paſs in ND it came to paſs, in thoſe Days (a) ofSEcT. F.2.
A*Bºule": A. his Teaching§ the: *::::tº:

that Jeſus ſeeing the general Notice which LukeVº2.

was taken of his Appearance, and the In

clination which Multitudes had to be farther

informed concerning him, determined to

chuſe a Number of Perſons, who ſhould

aſſiſt and ſucceed him in his Miniſterial

Work. And as the Office, to which he in

tended to aſſign them, was of ſo great Impor

tance, even to the remoteſt Ages; previous to

the

(a) In thoſe Days.] There can be no Doubt of the Place of this Señion, ſince this

Choice of the Twelve Apoſtles is mentioned, both by Mark, and Luke, juſt in this Con

nečtion ; and Matthew does not mention it at all, till he comes to ſpeak of the Miſſion

of the Twelve, which is plainly a different Thing, and happened ſome Time after.

(Compare Lučeix. 1, 2, with Mat. x. 1,–5. Sici. 74.)
Vol. I. Nº 15. U u (b) In
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Sect. 52.

U-v-

Luke VI. 12.

I 3

He calls his Diſciples to him in the Morning,

the Choice of them, he went forth to a neigh- out intº aMountain to pray,

- - - - and continued all Night in

bouring Mountain to pray: And his Heart Prayer to God. [MARK

was ſo much enlarged on this momentous III. 13–)

Occaſion, that notwithſtanding all the La

bours of the preceding Day, he continued all

Night at his Devotions, in an Oratory [de

voical to the Service] of GOD (b), where he

had ſome Opportunity of being ſheltered by

the Trees which were planted round it.
And when it was Day, early in the Morn- . 13A. it*:::::

ing, he called his Diſciple to him [even] tºgſ. ...º.
whom he pleaſed; (compare John xv. 16.) they came unto him :] and

and they chearfully came to him upon his of them he choſe [and ºt

Summons: And out of them he choſe [and] ::"...º.º.

conſtituted Twelve (c), whom he alſº named his hey". .."; };
Apoſiles or Envoys ; a Name, which well and

expreſſed the Office for which they were de

ſigned : Theſe he now fixed upon, that for

ſome Time they ſhould continually be with

Aim, not only to attend upon his Publick

Miniſtry, but to enjoy the Benefit of his

Private

b) In an Oratory [devoted to the Service] of GOD; ºr marrivX, reels.] This is

ſo ſingular an Expreſſion, that I cannot agree with our Tranſlation; but rather con

clude with Druſius, Prideaux, Whitby, Hammond, and many other good Criticks, that

we are to underſtand it of an Oratory, or Proſeucha, or Prayer-Houſe, as Dr. Watts

chuſes to render it, (in his late ingenious Diſcourſe on the Holineſ of Places, pag. 111.)

and as the Word ſeems alſo to be uſed, Æis xvi. 13. (See Hammond, in loc.) De

ſcriptions of theſe Places may be found in moſt Writers ofſº Antiquities, and in

none that I know of, better than in Calmet, (at the Word Proſeuche,) and in Pri

deaux's Conneétion, vol. i. pag. 387,-389. It is well known, they were open at the

Top, and planted round with Trees; as well as often ſituate by the Side of Seas, or

Rivers, as was probably the Caſe here. I did not chuſe, with Dr. Whitby, to render

it, in GOD’s Houſe of Prayer, that Phraſe having been ſo peculiarly appropriated to

the Temple. See Mat. xxi. 13.

(c) Conſtituted Twelve..] So I chuſe to render romas, rather than ordained; Ordi

nation to the Miniſtry, carrying along with it an Idea, by no means ſuiting what paſſed

now, which was ſo long before their entering on the Office. The Word is uſed elſe

where, for appointing to an Office; 1 Sam. xii. 6. Gr. and Hºb. iii. 2.-It is probable,

our Lord choſe Twelve Apoſiles, in Reference to the Twelve Tribes of Iſrael; (ſee Mar.

xix. 28. Luke xxii. 30. Rev. xxi. 12, 14. and compare Exod. xxiv. 4. Deut. i. 23.

and joſh. iv. 2, 3.) and therefore Care was taken, on the Death of judas, to chuſe

another to make up the Number: (Aéis i. 21, 22, 26.) Which ſeems to have been a

Piece of Reſpect paid to the jews, previous to the grand Offer of the Goſpel to them;

whereas when they had generally rejećted it, Two more, Paul and Barnabas, were

added, without any Regard to the particular Number of Twelve.

6 (d) He



and chu/es Twelve of them for his Apoſtles.

and thathe might ſend them

forth to preach;] [MARK

III.-13, 14.]

MARK III. 15. And to

have Power to heal Sick

neſſes, and to caſt out

Devils.

16 And Simon he ſir

named Peter; [Luke VI.

I4.-]

17 And James the Son of

Zebedee, and John theBro

ther of James; §. he ſir

named them anerges,

which is,TheSonsofThun

339

Private Converſation; that he might furniſh Secr. 52.

them the better for the greatWork, in which

they were to beenployed; and that atlength,”3.

afterſuitable Preparation, he might,withmore

Advantage, ſend them abroad to preach his

Goſpel, and thereby make Way for his own

Viſits to ſome more diſtant Parts, where he

had not yet been. And to enable them MarkIII.15.

the more effectually to do it, he determined

that they ſhould then have Power, to heal

Diftempers, and to caſt out Daemons from

thoſe unhappy People who were poſſeſſed

ty them; well knowing, ſuch Endowments

would command a Regard, notwithſtanding

the Meanneſs of their Appearance.

And the Twelve Perſons, who were ſo

fignally honoured by him, and whoſe Names

(excepting that of Judas Iſcariot,) will be

ever venerable in the Chriſtian Church, as

being next to Chriſt the great Foundations of

it, (Eph. ii. 20. Rev. xxi. 14.) were theſe:

Simon, whom (it has been obſerved before,

John i. 42. pag. 136.) he ſirnamed Peter (d),

that is, a Rock, on Account of his remarkable

Steadineſs and Intrepidity of Temper, (ſee

Iſa. l. 7.) as well as the peculiar Uſe to be

made of him : And james [the Son] of 17

Zebedee, the Fiſherman, and john the belov

ed Diſciple, who was the Brother of james;

and he ſirnamed them Boanerges, which ſigni

I6

*3) [PºV"-14-1 fies, Sºns of Thunder (e); thereby intimating,
with what vićtorious and reſiſtleſs Power

they ſhould bear down all Oppoſition, and

with divine Eloquence and mighty Miracles,
COIl

(d) He frnamed Peter.] To ſrname, here plainly ſignifies, to give an additional

Name; irºnx, ra Sawn ongº. II*. - - - - - - -

(e) Beanerges, which ſignifies, Sons of Thunder.] As it ſtands in this Form, it is

plainly a Corruption of ºr ºn, Beni regiſh. . Conſidering the remarkableºft
of john's Temper, and Manner of Writing, it is more reaſonable to interpret this

Title, as in the Paraphraſe; than to refer it to any thing peculiarly awful or Awaken

ling, in their Manner of Addreſs, beyond what was to be found in the otherº/lº.
U u 2

(ſ) Leb
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IHaving named his Apoſtles, he comes down t the Plain,

Sect. 52, confound the Enemies of his Goſpel: And ... 18 And, Andrew, and

$7–º Andrew, and Philip, of whoſe firſt Acquaint- ºl.”.”
MarkIII. 18.

19

- - - and Matthew, andTh 2

ance with Chriſt we were before informed; jjimji.º

(John i. 40, 43.) and Bartholomew ; and pheus, and Thaddeus, [or

Matthew, or Levi, who had lately been cal- łºś.ºº:3:...]

led from the infamous Employment of a f..."?....jº.

Publican ; (Mat. ix. 9. pag. 297.) and Tho- VI-14, 15, 16–)

mas, who was alſo called Didymus, as having -

a Twin-Brother; andjames [the Son] of Al

pheus, called James the Leſs; (Markxv.40.)

and Lebbeus, whoſe Sirname was Tbad

deus, and who was [alſo called] judas, or

Jude, [the Brother] of james (f); and Si

mon the Cananite, called alſo Zelotes (g), or

the Zealot, as having before profeſſed a diſ- -

tinguiſhing Zeal for the Law : And, wor- . 19-And Judas Iſcariot,

thy of being mentioned in the laſt Place, or [which alſo was the Trºi,
rather unworthy of being mentioned at all, tor, J

otherwiſe than with the greateſt Abhorrence,

was judas Iſcariot, or a Man of Carioth,

(Joſh. xv. 25.) that infamous abandoned

Wretch, who alſo was the Traitor, that after

wards

) Lebbeus, whoſe Sirname was Thaddeus, and who was alſo called judas, or Jude,

the Brother ofjames.] That this Perſon had all theſe Names, appears from comparing

the Catalogues given us in the Places before us, and in Mat. x. 2,-4. and Aéis i. 13.

Lebbeus being derived from nº, which ſignifies the Heart, and Thaddeus probabl

from in, a Syrochaldaic Word, which, as ſome Criticks tell us, ſignifies the}.
ſeem equivalent Names, and may ſignify the hearty juda: ; perhaps, to diſtinguiſh

him from that other judas, whoſe faithleſs Breaft, and foul Heart, had brought a

Kind of Infany on the Name; ſo that neither Matthew, nor Mark, uſe it when

ſpeaking of this Apoſtle, and john takes particular Care to prevent the Confuſion,

which might ariſe from the Ambiguity of it. john xiv. 22.

(g) Simon the Cananite, calledº Zelates.] It is Matter of ſome Doubt with me,

whether he was called the Cananite, as being a Native of Cana in Galilee, as ſome

haveº ; or whether it be derived, as Dr. Hammond thinks, from the Hebrew

*p, Kanah, and ſignifies the ſame with Zelates. But tho' we have many Inſtances

of extraordinary Zeal, in Phinehas, Elijah, the Maccabees, &c. and read in ancient

jewiſh Writers of the judgment of Zeal, by which Stephen was murthered, Paul aſ

faulted, & yet I cannot find any Seft of Men, diſtinguiſhed by that Name, till men

tioned by joſºphus, (Bell, jud. lib. iv. cap. 3. (al. 5.) S. 9.) a little before the De

ſtruction of jeruſalem. If Simon had the additional Name of Zelates given him, on

Account of his perſonal Zeal for the Law, (which is poſſible,) he might probably

be a†. : But Mr. Fleming's Conjećture, that he was the Father ofjudas Iſcariot,

who is called the Son of Simon, (john xii. 4.) ſeems very precarious, confidering how

common the Name of Simon was. See Fleming's Chriſtology, vol. ii. pag.**)



º

ſº

where Multitudes attend his Preaching and his Cures.

him—[Luke VI-16] …, betrayed him (A) into the Hands of his

with ſecular and worldly Views a Diſciple of

Chriſt; and tho' our Lord well knew him,

yet as his Charaćter was free from any viſi

ble Ground of Suſpicion, in order to accom

pliſh what was delivered in the Sacred Ora

cles, he was pleaſed to inveſt him with this

holy Office, and to place him among his

Apoſtles. (Compare John xiii. 18.)

Luke VI. 17. . And he And after he had acquainted theſe Twelve Luke VI.17.

came down with them, and Perſons with his Deſign, and had given them.

§:ºbſ. ſuch private Inſtructions, as he judged con

and a great Multitude of venient, to render their Attendance upon

People out of all Judea and him ſubſervient to the Execution of their rm

§:3.",ºd º: portant Office, he came down from the Moun

don, which came to hear tain with them, and ſtood in the neighbouring

him, and to be healed of Plain : And as the Morning was now pretty
their Diſeaſes; far advanced, the Croud of his Diſciples [ga

thered round him;] and beſides thoſe that

had followed him for ſome Time, and were

now perſuaded of his Divine Miſſion, there

was alſo ſtill waiting upon him (as we ob

ſerved above, Mark iii. 7, 8. pag. 33.3.) a

great Multitude of People from all Parts of

judea, and particularly from jeruſalem, and

even from the Shore of Tyre and Sidon, which

lay on the Mediterranean Sea; who came to

Aear him, and to be healed of their Diſeaſes:

18, And they that were And they alſo who were infefted with unclean

.* and wicked Spirits (), made their Applica
and they were nealed. tion to him; and they were cured of the i.

rible

(h) That even betrayed him.] It is plain, that was has great Force here, if it be ren

dered even ; or elſe it ſeems a mere Expletive. -

(i) Unclean Spirits.] It ſeems to me an exceſſive Refinement, in the learned Editors

of the Pruſſian Teſtament, to diſtinguiſh, (as they do in their Note on Mat. x. 1.) un

clean Spirits, from other evil Spirits, which might poſſeſs Men; ſuppoſing the Word,

only to ſignify ſuch Kind of Spirits, as drove Men to dwell among the Tombs, by which

they became ceremonially unclean. How little it can be ſupported from Luke iv. 33.

fee the Nate there, pag. 221. It is evident, unclean, and evil Spirits, are generally
uſed asº ſynonymous Terms, referring to the moral Impurity and Malignity of their

Natures. Compare Mat, xii, 43. Luke xi, 24, and Rºv, xvi. 13, 14.

34. I

tº] which alſº belºd wards was ſo ungrateful to his Lord, that he Sect. 52.

18

V-Y-9

bloody Enemies: He had profeſſed himſelf”9.

z
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Refteåions on the Choice of the Twelve Apoſtles.

SecT. 5.2. rible Diſorders, which thoſe malignant Be

V-Y-)

LukeVI. 19.
ings occaſioned. And the whole Multitude : . *.º:.M.

of theſe unhappy People endeavoured at leaſt ...;

to touch him; for ſo extraordinary were the him, and healed them all.

Miracles of this Day, that in ſome Inſtances,

where our Lord did not ſo much as take any

apparent Notice of the Caſe, yet there went

a Divine, tho' ſecret, Virtue out of him, and

wrought ſo powerfully on thoſe that touch

ed him, that it healed them all, how deſperate

ſoever their Diſtempers were.

1 M P R o y E M E W 7.

Luke vi. is WHEN we confider how much the Church in all Ages has

been indebted to the Labours of the Apoſiles, and how much

we ourſelves owe to them, we ſhall ſee great Reaſon of Thankful

neſs to our wiſe and gracious Maſter, who was pleaſed to aſſign this

Work to his Servants, and ſo eminently to qualify them for it. It is

Markiii. 14. obſervable, that before he ſent them forth, he choſe them to be with

Aim, in a more conſtant Attendance on his Perſon and Miniſtry.

May all who ſucceed them, as Preachers of the Goſpel, be ſuch, as

have intimately known Chriſt themſelves, and have been accuſtomed

to ſpiritual Converſe with him; that they may with the greater Abi

lity; Zeal, and Efficacy, recommend him to others

Luke vi. 12. We may aſſure ourſelves, that theſe, his future Miniſters, had no

inconfiderable Share in thoſe Petitions, in which with unabating

Fervour, and Intenſeneſs of Devotion, our Redeemer ſpent this me

: morable Night. And if we have any Regard for the Support of

Religion in the riſing Age, let us likewiſe be earneſtly praying, both

for them that are already in the Miniſtry, and for ſuch as are pre

paring for it. This ſurely ought to be the frequent Care, not only

of thoſe who have the tremendous Charge of educating ſuch, as are

e'er long to be intruſted with the Honour of the Goſpel, and the

Care of Souls; but of thoſe who are now ſtruggling with the glo

rious Labours and Trials of that important Office; and even of all

thoſe private Chriſians, who cordially love the Intereſt of their

Maſter, and wiſh the Salvation of their Fellow-Creatures.

Let us unite our Cries to him, who has engaged to be alwayſ

with his Church, even to the End of the World, and ſay, “Light up,

“ O Lord, a brighter and a ſtronger Flame in the Lamps of thy
- “ Sanétu
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“Sanétuary Poliſh theſe Arrows of thy Quiver, that they maySect. 52.

“ pierce deep into the Conſciences of Men! Let thy Prieſts bee

“ clothed with Salvation, that thy Saints may ſhout aloud for joy!

“And pour forth upon them ſo plenteous an Unction of thine

“ Holy Spirit, that the Odours of thy Grace may by their Means

“ be diffuſed around, throughout all thy Tabernacles; like that of

“ the fragrant Oil, which was poured on the Head of Aaron, in

“ ſuch rich Abundance, that it not only ran down on his Beard,

“ but reached even to the Skirts of his Garments 1 Amen, and

“ Amen.”

S E C T. LIII.

CHR 1 st in the Audience of his new choſen Diſciples,

and of the Multitude, repeats in the Plain many re

markable Paſſages of his Sermon before delivered on

the Mount. Luke VI. 20,—36.

L UK E VI. 20. L U K E VI. 20. - -

ANDheliſted uphis Eyes ND [jeſus] lifting up his Eyes on his Sect. 53.
A. #:º,º Aſ}%§§#: #. and#

> your more eſpecially direéting them to his Apo-****

ſtles whom he had lately choſen, ſaid unto

them (a), Happy are you, who areintº
W1th,

(a) Said unto them.] Hardly any Thing, that I have obſerved in the common

Harmonies, ſurprizes me more, than that ſo many of them make this Diſcourſe, to be
the very Sermon on the Mount, recorded at large by Matthew in his fifth, %, and

ſeventh Chapters. That was delivered by Chriſt, ſitting on a Mountain ; (Mat. v. 1.)

this, (as it ſeems from ver, 17.) ſtanding in a Plain ; and, which weighs yet much

more with me, there is ſuch a Difference in the Expreſſion, when the parallel Paſſages

come to be compared, that it ſeems evident, the Evangeliſ', have not related it exactly,

... if they meant to give us the ſame. On the other Hand, there appears not the leaſt

Difficulty in ſuppoſing, that Chriſt might here repeat a Part, of what he had delivered

ſome Months before, to another Auditory, and probably at ſome greater Diſtance,

... than juſt in the ſame Neighbourhood: (See Note (b) of Luke v. 2. pag. 287, and

Note (b) on Mat, v. 1. pag. 232.) For it is plain from other Inſtances, that this is no

thing more, than what be often haddº to do. (Compare Mat. ix. 32,-34:

with 41at. xii. 22,-24.—and xvi. 21. with xvii. 22, 23, and xx. 17,-19.) And

indeed, ſince it is certain from Mat. vii. 28, 29. that what that Evangelift has re

corded as the Sermon on the Mºunt, was all delivered at once, they who ſuppoſe t



344 The Poor, Hungry, Mournful, and Perſecuted, Happy

Sect. 53. with Divine Knowledge and Grace, though

your Circumſtances in this World are Poor

*****and mean; for the Kingdom of GOD in all

2 I ſidn of it.

its tranſcendent and eternal Glories is yours,

and you are haſtening on to the full Poſſeſ

Happy are you, who are now

Hungry, and deſtitute of all the comfortable

Accommodations of Life, if you feel that

nobler Appetite, by which the religious Soul.

yours is the Kingdom of

Go D.

21 Bleſſed are ye that

hunger now ; for ye ſhall

be filled. Bleſſed are ye that

weep now ; for ye ſhall

laugh.

longs after Improvements in Holineſs (b);

for you ſhall e'er long be filled with the moſt

ſubſtantial and valuable Bleſfings. Happy

are you, who now mourn under a Senſe of

Sin, or under that wholeſome Diſcipline of

Afflićtion, by which GoD reduces his wan

dering Children, and trains them up to

ſuperior Virtue; for all your Sorrow ſhall paſs

away like a Dream, and you ſhall e'er long

/augh and rejoice, in a complete Deliverance

22 from it. (See Mat. v. 4.) Happy are you,

when Men ſhall hate you, and perſecute you;

when they ſhall ſeparate you [from their Aſ

ſemblies] (c), asſº of Communion

with them; and ſhall reproach you in their

private Converſation, and caſt out your Names

as infamouſly evil in their publick Aéts of

Civil or Eccleſiaſtical Judgment, on Account

of your profeſſed Adherence to the Son of

Man : (See John ix. 22, 34.) For that glo

rious and ſacred Perſon is able abundantly to

repay

22 Bleſſed are ye, when

Men ſhall hate you, and

when they ſhall...;
from their Company, and ſhall

reproach you, and caſt out

your Name as evil, for the

Son of Mans Sake:

the very ſame, muſt grant, that great Part of it was repeated at different Times, and

on different Occaſions. (See N. (e) on Mat. vii. 28. pag. 285.) Dr. Whitly, and

44r. Blair, agree with me in this Account of the Matter, chiefly on the Reaſons I

have here aſſigned. -

(b), Hºho are now hungry, if you feel that nobler Appetite, &c.] Compaº
Note (g), on Mat. v. 6, pag. 234. And let it be obſerved in general, that the Senſe

of the more dubious Expreſſions in this Diſcourſe, may be much illuſtrated, by com"

paring parallel Paſſages in the Sermon on the Mount ; to which I have accordingly “

ferred, not judging it neceſſary to repeat in the Notes here, what I had ſaid there.
(c) Separate you from their Aſſemblies.] Grotius's excellent Note on this Clauſe, well

deſerves a moſt attentive Reading, containing a moſt learned Diſſertation on the"

rious Kinds of Excommunication among the jews.

4. (d) Gent
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Woe to the Rich, the Full, the Gay, and the Applauded.

23 Rejoice ye in that Day,

and leap for Joy; for be

hold, your Reward is great

in Heaven : for in the like

Manner did their Fathers

unto the Prophets.

24 But Wo unto you

that are Rich; for ye have

received your Conſolation.

25 Wo unto3. that

are Full; for ye ſhall hun

ger. Wo unto you that

laugh now ; for ye ſhall

mourn and weep.

repay all you can ſuffer for him : And

therefore, far from being diſmayed and

overwhelmed with Trouble and Diſtreſs at

ſuch Abuſes and Aſſaults, be glad in that

Day, and with holy Alacrity even leap for

joy; for behold, your Reward in Heaven is

great, in Proportion to your Sufferings on

Earth: For thus their Fathers did to the Pro

hets of old, who now are in Seats of diſtin

guiſhed Glory. (See Mat. v. II, 12.)

But there is, generally ſpeaking (d), Cauſe

to denounce a Woe to you who are Rich ;

for ſo inſharing are the Circumſtances in

which you are placed, that it is much to be

feared, you have already received all yourCon

ſolation, (compare Luke xvi. 25.) and will

be ſo taken up with the tranſient Pleaſures

of Time, as to forget and forfeit everlaſting

Bleſſedneſs. There is generally Reaſon

to ſay, Woe unto you, who are now filled to

the full, and pampered with all the moſt

luxurious Dainties ; for you ſhall e'er long

ſuffer Hunger, and fall into a State of Indi

gence and Miſery, aggravated by all the

Plenty which you have enjoyed and abuſed.

Woe unto you, who ſpend your Lives in

Mirth and Gaiety, and are ſo vain as now to

/augh off every ſolemn and awful Thought;

for you have Reaſon to expect a Portion in

thoſe doleful Regions, where without Inter

miſſion and without End you ſhall mourn

and lament. And again, I may generally

ſay, in ſo corrupt an Age as this, Woe unto

you, when all Men ſpeak well of you; for ſuch

univerſal Applauſe is ſeldom to be gained

without ſinful Compliances, and thus did

their Fathers to the falſe Prophets of old, who

ſoothed

34-5

SECT. 53.
Q-v-1

LukeVI.23.

24

25

26 Wo unto you, when

all Men ſhall ſpeak well of

you; for ſo did their Fathers

to the falſe Prophets.

(d) Generally ſpeaking.] Compare Mat. xix. 23, 24. It is moſt evident, that ſuch

*P**ions as theſe in Scripture, are to be taken with ſome Limitations ; otherwiſe

they would be contrary to Fact, in ſome Inſtances.

Vol. I. No I5.
X x (e) When

26 -
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SECT. 53
Q-Y-2

LukeVI. 26

27

We are to love our Enemies, and to do Good to all :

ſoothed them in their Idolatries and other

Crimes, with ſmooth Addreſſes, and vain

Aſſurances of Security and Happineſs.

You, my Diſciples, if you would approve

your Fidelity to Go D and to me, muſt act

28

in a very different Manner, by which you

will certainly expoſe yourſelves to Hatred

and Perſecution: But I ſay unto#. and to

all that hear me this Day, Far from enter

taining Sentiments of Malice and Purpoſes

of Revenge, Love even your Enemies ; and

do Good to them that hate you ; Bleſ;

them, that in the Malignity of their Hearts

29

3o

revile and curſe you; and cordially and fer

vently pray for them, that moſt ſpitefully ha

raſs and abuſe you. (See Mat. v. 44.)

And as ever you would attain to ſuch

exalted Degrees of Fortitude and Goodneſs,

accuſtom yourſelves patiently to bear the

common Injuries of Life, which a falſe Senſe

of Honour and Intereſt renders ſo much

more intolerable, than they really are. If,

for Inſtance, a Man ſnite thee on the [one]

Cheek, rather than return the Blow, offer alſo

the other to him ; and if he take away thy

Mantle, do not by Violence attempt to hin

der him [from taking] alſo thy Weſt. (See the

Notes on Mat. v. 39. pag. 252.)

I would alſo charge it upon you, to la

bour after a diffuſive Liberality, as well as

exemplary Meekneſs : Be ready then to give

to every one that aſketh thee for an Alms,

3 I

where thou haſt Reaſon to believe it is Cha

rity to do it; and from him that taketh away

thy Paſſions in an injurious Manner, do not

immediately demand them back in the Forms

of Law; but rather endeavour, by gentler

Methods, to reduce the Offender to Reaſon.

And do not by any Means imagine, that

the Injuries you receive from others will

cancel the Bonds of common Humanity to

them;

27 But I ſay unto you

which hear,Lº:
mies ; do Good to them

which hate you ;

-

28 Bleſs them that curſe

you ; and pray for them

which deſpitefully uſe you.

29 And unto him that

ſmiteth thee on the one

Cheek, offer alſo the other;

and him that taketh away

thy Cloak, forbid not to take

thy Coat alſo.

30 Give to every Man

that aſketh of thee; and of

him that taketh away thy

Goods, aſk them not again.

And as ye would that
31 y Men



And thus we ſhall appear to be Children of G O D.

Men ſhould do to you, do

ye alſo to them likewiſe.

32 For if ye love them

which loveyou,what'Thank

have ye 2 for Sinners alſo

love thoſe that love them.

33 And if ye do Good to

them which do Good to

you, what Thank have ye?

for Sinners alſo do even the

fame.

34 And if yelend tothem

ofwhom yehope to receive,

what Thank have ye? for

Sinners alſo lend to Sinners,

to receive as much again.

But love ve vour Ene

mº and º3. and

lend, hoping for nothing a

gain: andyourReward ſhall

be great, and ye ſhall be

the Children of the Higheſt:

for

them ; but as you would reaſonably defire

that Men ſhould do to you, do you alſo in

like Manner to them, and by putting your

ſelves, as it were, in their Places, endeavour

to form your Minds to an impartial Judg

ment. (See Note on Mat. vii. 12. pag. 278.)

And indeed if you only love them that

love you, what great Thanks are due to you

upon that Account? For there are ſome Sen

timents of Gratitude common even to the

worſt of Men, which incline the moſt ſcan

dalous Sinners, to love thoſe that love them,

and to profeſs an affectionate Regard for

thoſe, by whom they have been treated with

Reſpect and Kindneſs. And if you do

good Offices only to them that are your Bene

factors, what mighty Thanks are due to you

for that P For even the moſt infamous Sin

ners, either from Inſtinét, or from mere

Self-Love, may often be obſerved to do the

ſame. (Compare Mat. v. 46,47. pag. 255.)

And if you lend only to them, from whom you

Aope to receive, and that, perhaps, with con

ſiderable Advantage to yourſelves, what Fa

vour do you ſhew in that, or what extraor

dinary Thanks are due to you onthat Account?

For even the greateſt Sinners ſend to other

Sinners like themſelves, that when there is

Occaſion, they may receive the like Aſſiſtance

in Return from them.

But I exhort you to love your Enemies,

34-7

SECT. 53.
V-y-l

LukeVI.31.

32

33

34.

35

and to do Good, and lend in Caſes of great

Neceſſity, even when you can Aope for nothing

again (e): And ſo your Reward in Heaven

will be great, and you will appear to be the

Sons of the moſt High GoD; for in the Courſe

of

(e) When you can hope fºr nothing again..] I cannot think, (as De Dieu, and ſome

ºthers, have done, agreeably to the Syriac and Arabic Perſions,) that wº, wrºtºx

ſhould be rendered, cauſing none to deſpair ; fince neither the Phraſe itſelf, nor the
Oppºſition in which it ſtands to ver. 34, will admit ſuch an Interpretation. Sce Ur.

AZitby's Note here:

X x 2

º
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Refteåions on the Maxims C H R is t has repeated.

SEct. 53. of his daily Providence he is kind to the Un- for he is kind unto the Un
rateful and Evil, cauſing the undeſerved thankful, and to the Evil.

*** 35. Benefits of the Sun and Rain to deſcend up

36

on them, and filling their inſenſible Hearts

with Food and Gladneſs. (Compare Mat. v.

44, 45. and Aëts xiv. 17.) Be ye there- 36 Beye therefore mer

fore merciful, as he alſo whom you call your ciful, as your Father alſo is
Heavenly Father is merciful; and unto merciful.

whom indeed you cannot ſtand related as his

Children, if you have no Concern to imi

tate, and to obey him. (Compare Mat. v. 48.

Pag. 255.)

I M P R O / E M E W 7.

Luke vi.* How neceſſary is it, that our forgetful Hearts ſhould have

Line upon Line, and Precept upon Precept # If Chriſt did not

think it improper to repeat this Diſcourſe, ſurely it will not be need

leſs for us to renew our Attention to it. Oh that every Word of it

were engraven on our Hearts, as with the Point of a Diamond, that

we might learn, in ſpite of all the fooliſh Wiſdom of this World, to

form ourſelves on theſe Maxims, as the ſureſt Guide to preſent, and

to eternal Felicity

V. 21,–26. Our Lord again pronounces the Poor and the Hungry, the Mourn

ful and the Perſecuted, happy; and repreſents thoſe as miſèrable, who

are Rich and Full, joyous and Applauded: Not that this is univer

ſally the Caſe ; but becauſe proſperous Circumſtances are ſo fre

quently a ſweet Poiſon, and Afflićtion a healing, though bitter Me

dicine. Let the Thought reconcile us to Adverſity; and awaken

our Caution, when the World ſmiles upon us ; when a plentiful

Table is ſpread before us, and our Cup runneth over; when our Spi

rits are gay and ſprightly ; or, when we hear, what to corrupted

Nature is too harmonious Muſick, that of our own Praiſe from Men.

Oh that we may ſecure, what is ofinfinitely greater Importance, the

Praiſe of our Heavenly Maſter, by a conſtant obediential Regard to

theſe his Precepts

v. 27,-34. May we be happy Proficients, in the Art of bearing, and for

giving Injuries 1 May we be ready to every good Word and Work?

maintaining an Eye quick to obſerve, a Heart tender to feel, a Hand

open to relieve, the Calamities and Neceſſities, of Friends, of Stran

gers, and of Enemies : Giving to ſome ; and where, perhaps, there

may



Cautions againſ. Severity and Uncharitableneſ. 34.9

may be little Proſpect of a Return, lending to others ; which, if Sect. 53.

it engage them to greater Induſtry, is as real a Benefit, as if the “-

Loan were a Gift. -

On the whole, let us not preſume to call God our Father, if Ver, 35, 36.

we do not labour to reſemble him; nor dare to challenge the peculiar

Honour and Privileges of Chriſt's Diſciples, if we do not diſtinguiſh

ourſelves from others, by the Charity of our Tempers, and the Uſº

fulneſ of our Lives, as well as by the Articles of our Faith, and

the Forms of our Worſhip.

S E C T. LIV.

Our LoRD goes on to repeat many remarkable Paſſages

of his Sermon on the Mount, with ſome proper Addi

tions relating to the ſame Subječ7s. Luke VI. 37, to

the End.

Lu K E VI. 37. Lu K E VI. 37.

UDGE not, and ye ſhall UD G E not others with Rigour and Se-SecT.54.
not bejudged: condemn verity, and you may hope, that you ſhall,Ty

not, and yeſhall notbe con- - - ity, LukeVI.37.

demned: forgive, and ye ** yourſelves be judged with that Severity, /

ſhall be forgiven. which you muſt otherwiſe expect from God,

and which the moſt-innocent and virtuous

Charaćters would not be able to bear: Con

demn not others with a raſh Cenſoriouſneſs,

º and you ſhall not be condemned: Forgive

others their Offences, and if you do it from

a truly religious Principle (a), you ſhall alſo

be forgiven by God thoſe Offences againſt

him, which are infinitely greater than an

you can poſſibly receive from your Fellow

Creatures. (See Mat. vii. I. pag. 274.)

Give

* (*). If you do it from a truly religious Principle.] This muſt be ſuppoſed, to make
* conſiſtent with thoſe Paſſages, in which Love to GOD, and Faith in Chriſ?, as well

i.* Branches of the Chriſtian Temper, are inſiſted upon as ſo abſolutely neceſſary,

**them the greateſt Lenity and Indulgence to our Fellow-Creatures, cannot
give us a Claim to the Promiſes of Pardon and Salvation.

(b) Into
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The Danger of following blind and ignorant Teachers.

Sect. 54. Give liberally to thoſe that need your Aſ
*—-)

Luke VI. 38.

39

ſiſtance, and it ſhall be given back to you in

a rich Abundance; for it will gain you ſo

much Love and Reſpect, that GoD will ſo

influence Mens Hearts in your Favour, that

Men ſhall, as it were, pour into your Lap (/)

good Meaſure, Bleſlings preſſed down, and

ſhaken together, and even running over : For

it may be taken as a general Rule, that by

the ſame Meaſure that you meaſure wità to

others, it will in Return be meaſured back to

you. (See Mat. vii. 2. pag. 275.)

He ſhake alſº at the ſame Time a Parable

to them, (which he afterwards repeated, Mat,

xv. 14.) to caution them againſt ſubmitting

with an implicit Faith to the Condućt of

ignorant or vicious Men, who might ſet up

for religious Teachers; and ſaid, Can the

Blind undertake to guide the Blind 3 Wil/

they not both in ſuch a Caſe be likely to fall

into a Pit, or Ditch, which may happen to

lie in their Way? And in like Manner, you

have nothing to expect, from following ſuch

Men, but to periſh with them. There is

little Reaſon to hope, that under their In

ſtruction, you ſhould be wiſer and better than

they : For it is, you know, a common Pro

verb, that the Scholar is mot above his Teacher;

but all that can reaſonably be expected is,

that every one who is a finiſhed [Scholar]

ſhould come up to him that teaches him,

and it is this that he will principally aim at,

to be as Ais Maſter: It is of great Importance

therefore, that you ſhould well confider

whom you take to be your Teachers; for it

is neceſſary, that your Righteouſneſs exceed

that of the Scribes and Phariſees, if you ex

pećt

38 Give, and it ſhall be

given unto you; good Mea

ſure, preſſed down, and ſha

ken together, and running

over, ſhall Men give into

your Boſom : For with the

ſame Meaſure that ye mete

withal, it ſhall be meaſured

to you again.

4o

39 And he ſpake a Para

ble unto them, Can the

Blind lead the Blind? ſhall

they not both fall into the

Ditch 3

40 The Diſciple is not

above his Maſter; butevery

one that is perfect, ſhall be:

as his Maſter.

(b) Into your Lap.] Here is an evident Reference to the Mantleſ, which the%;

wore, into which a conſiderable Quantity of Corn might be received. Compare K*

iii. 15. 2 Kings iv. 39. Neh. v. 13. Prov, xvi. 33.
(c) Mer,



Reformers ſhould begin with reforming themſelves.

41 And why beholdeſt

thou the Mote that is inº

Brothers Eye; but perceive

not the Beam that is inthine

own Eye *

42 Eitherhow canſt thou

ſay to thy Brother, Brother,

let me pull out the Mote

that is in thine Eye, when

thou thyſelf beholdeſt not

the Beam that is in thine

own Eye? Thou Hypocrite,

caſt out firſt the Beam out of

thine own Eye, and then

ſhalt thou ſee clearly, to pull

out the Mote that is in thy

Brothers Eye.

43 For a goodTree bring

eth not forth corrupt Fruit;

neither doth a corrupt Tree

bring forth good Fruit.

44 For every Tree is

known by his own Fruit:

for of Thorns Men do not

gather Figs, nor of a Bram

ble-buſhgather theyGrapes.

35 I

ečt a Share in the Kingdom of Heaven. Sect. 54.

(See Mat. v. 20. and x. 24, 25.)
|-v-1.

Yet on the other Hand, I would not have LukeVI.41.

you to be forward in blaming them, or any

other, while you neglect a due Regulation of

your own Temper and Condućt; for w/

doff thou look at the little Mote which is in thy

Brother's Eye, and obſerveſ not the much

greater Diſorder, which is like a Beam in

thine own Eye *

any Decency, or to any Purpoſe, ſay to thy

Brother, Brother, hold ſtill, [and] I will take

out the Mote which is in thine Eye; while thou

art at the ſame Time ſo blind and partial,

that thou ſeeſ not the Beam which is in thine

own Eye 2 Thou Hypocrite, who falſely pre

tendeſt that Zeal for the Honour of Re

ligion, which while thou art thus careleſs of

thyſelf thou canſt not really have, firſt caſt

out the Beam from thine own Eye, and then

thou wilt diſcern, [Aowj to take out the Mote

that is in thy Brother's Eye; which is an Office,

that requires greater Wiſdom and Condućt,

than in thy preſent Circumſtances thou canſt

be ſuppoſed to have. (See the Notes on

Mat. vii. 3, 4. pag. 275.)

Or how camſ; thou with 42.

Till thou ſhalt thus reform thyſelf, there 43 -

is not much to be expected from thine En

deavours to reform others: For as there is no

good Tree, which produces bad Fruit; ſo nei

ther is there any bad Tree, which produces

good Fruit :

that every Tree is to be known by its proper

Fruit: Men, for Inſance (c), do not gather

Figs of Thorns, nor do they gather a Cliffer of

Grapes from a Bramble. (Compare Mat.

vii. 16. pag. 28o.)

And

For all the World is agreed, 44.

(*), Men, for Inſiance.] This is one of thoſe. Places where the Word 723

ſº has not its uſual Signification, of introducing t

*rted, but merely intimates an Illyration of it.

e Reaſon of ſomething before
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SECT. 54.
Q-v-J

LukeVI. 45.

Our Profeſſion is vain, if we do not what he ſays,

And indeed, where Men converſe with

any Degree of Intimacy, they may be

known, and judged of by their Words, as

well as by their A&tions: A good Man main

taining an habitual Senſe of the Divine Pre

ſence, and feeling in his own Soul a Spring

of habitual and diffuſive Benevolence to his

Fellow-Creatures, naturally produces that

which is good, out of the good Treaſure of

Grace and Love, which is laid up in his

Heart: And on the other Hand, a bad Man

out of the bad Treaſure of evil Principles

and corrupt Affections, which is laid up in

Ais Heart, produces that which is bad, which

often breaks out before he is aware, and diſ

covers his Charaćter, even contrary to his

Intention: For his Mouth naturally ſpeaks

47

from the Overflowing of the Heart, and no

Man has ſo much Artifice as to command it

entirely, ſo that it ſhall never diſcover itſelf

in ſome unguarded Moment. (Compare

Mat. xii. 34, 35. Sečt. 62.)

Yet remember, it is not merely by Mens

Words, that their Charaćter will finally be

judged, and their Eſtate fixed; eſpecially,

that it will not be determined by a few pi

ous and devotional Forms of Speech, which

in themſelves are of very little Worth: For

why do you call me, Lord, Lord, or what

imaginable Purpoſe does that Profeſſion ſerve,

if in your Pračtice you are regardleſs of my

Will, and do not the Things which I{.
and command, to all that call themſelves

my Diſciples 2 (Compare Mat. vii. 21.)

This is a Vanity, of which I have for

merly warned you; and to repeat the Warn

ing, I will ſhew you, on the one Hand, to

whom that Man is like, who comes to me, and

Aears my Words, and pračiſes agreeably to

them ; and on the other Hand, to whom it

is that he may be reſembled, who hears my

Words,

45 A good Man out of

the good Treaſure of his

Heart, bringeth forth that

which is good: and an evil

Man out of the evil Trea

ſure of his Heart, bringeth

forth that which is evil:

for of the Abundance of the

Heart his Mouth ſpeaketh,

46 And why callye me,

Lord, Lord, and do not the

Things which I ſay?

47 Whoſoevercometh to

me,and hearethmySaying:
and doth them, I will ſhew

you to whom he is like:



Refteåions on the Admonitions Christ has given us.
48 He is like a Man;

which built an Houſe, and

digged deep, and laid the

Foundation on a Rock; and

when the Flood aroſe, the

Stream beat vehemently up

on that Houſe, and could not

ſhake it; for it was founded

upon a Rock.

49 But he that heareth,

and doth not, is like a Man,

that without a Foundation

built an Houſe upon the

Earth, againſt which the

Stream did beat vehemently,

and immediately it fell; and

the Ruin of that Houſe was

great.

Words, and doth them not.

former, he is like a Prudent Man, that built

353

As to the Sect. 54.

an Houſe on the River Side; and conſider- LukeVI, 48.

ing the Importance of the Undertaking, and

the Difficulty of the Situation, dug deep

thro' the Sand, and Marle, and Gravel, till

he came to the ſolid Stone, and placed the

Foundation of his Houſe upon a Rock; and

afterwards he was abundantly repaid for all

his Labour and Expence; for when the In

undation came, the Current of the River with

an impetuous Torrent violently broke upon

that Houſe, and yet was not able to ſhake it;

Čecauſe it was founded upon a Rock: Thus

ſecurely will the practical Hearer ſtand the

Shock of Temptations, and the Trial of

Death, and of the Judgment-Day. But

on the other Hand, he that hearsmy Words,

and does not pračiſe them, is like a Fooliſh

Man, that built an Houſe on the bare Surface

of the Ground, without any Care to ſecure

a Foundation ; againſt which the impetuous

Stream did violently break with the ſame Fu

ry, and being unable to withſtand the Shock,

it preſently fell down ; and the Ruin of that

Houſe was irreparably great, and its Inhabi

tants were all cruſhed under it. (Compare

Mat. vii. 24,-27. Sečt. 43.)

1 M P R o ż E M E W 7.

ET, a frequent Reflection on our own Faults, teach us Candar; Luke vi. 37.

and let a Senſe of our continued Dependance on the Divine

Liberality, make us liberal towards thoſe that need our Aſſiſtance;

leſt we loſe the Comforts ſo juſtly forfeited, and abuſed Mercies be

another Day repaid with Meaſures of Wrath, preſſed down, ſhaken Ver. 38:

together, and running over. -

We are another Day to give an Account of ourſelves before GoD ;

let us then judge for ourſelves in Matters of Religion, and be very

careful, that we do not ſtupidly follow blind Guides, till we fall with Ver, 30.

z/em into Deſtruction.

NU MB. XVI.Vol. I.

“ Lead us, O Lord, in the Way everlaſting!

Y y ** Form.

49



3.54. Christ goes from the Plain to Capernaum, where

Sect. 54." Form us to a more perfeót Reſemblance of our great Maſter A.

--~~, “ Make us ſevere to ourſelves, and, ſo far as it is real Charity, in
Luke vi. 42... dulgent to others / Sanétify our Hearts by thy Grace, that they

V.41,-44: “ may be as Trees bringing forth good Fruit, or as Fountains pour

“ing out wholeſome Streams | There may a good Treaſure be laid

ver, 45. “ up, from whence good Things may be abundantly produced

“ There may thoſe holy and benevolent Affections continually ſpring

“ up, which may flow forth with unaffected Freedom, to refreſh

“ the Souls, and animate the Graces, of all that are around us!”

V. 46,-49. May theſe beautiful, ſtriking, repeated Admonitions, which ourSa

- viour gives us, of the Vanity of every Profeſſion, which does not in

fluence the Pračice, be attended to with Reverence and Fear ! We

are building for Eternity; may we never grudge the Time and La

bour, of a moſt ſerious Enquiry into the great Fundamental Principles

of Religion 1 May we diſcover the ſure Foundation, and raiſe upon it

a noble Superſtrućture, which ſhall ſtand fair and glorious, when Hy

pocrites are fºwept away into everlaſting Ruin, in that awful Day, in

which Heaven and Earth ſhall flee away from the Face of Ain that

ſits upon the Throne ! (Rev. xx. 11.)

S E C T. L.V.

CHR 1st, after preaching in the Plain, goes to Caper

naum, and miraculouſly cures, even at a Diſtance, the

Centurion's Servant, that was ſick of a Palſy. Luke

VII, 1,–10, Mat. VIII. 5,-13.

LU K E VII. I.

SECT. 55.IN the Two former Sečtions we have heard

|.T.” the excellent Diſcourſe that Jeſus made;

and now when he had finiſhed all theſe his

Sayings, which, tho’ immediately addreſſed

to his Diſciples, he had delivered in the Hear

ing of the People, who ſtood round him in

the Plain, having diſmiſſed the Aſſembly, he

quickly after entered into Capernaum again.

2 And at that Time the Servant of a cer

tain Roman Officer in that City, (called a
- Centu

Luke VII. I.

OW when he had end

ed all his Sayings in the

Audience of the People, he

entred into Capernaum.

2 And a certain Centu

rion's Servant,who wasdear

unto



,

º
º

a Centurion applies to him to heal his Servant of • Palſy. 355

untohim, was ſick, and rea

dy to die.

3 And when he heard of

Jeſus, [when Jeſus was en

tred into Capernaum, he

[came unto him ; having

firſt] ſent unto him the El

ders of the Jews, beſeeching

him that he would come,

and heal hisServant:[MAT.

VIII. 5.]

MAT. VIII. 6. And ſay

ing, Lord, my Servant lieth

at Home fick of the Palſy,

grievouſly tormented.

LukeVII.4. And when

they came to Jeſus, they be

foughthim inſtantly, ſaying,

That he was worthy for

whom he ſhould do this ;

5 For he loveth our Na

tion,

Centurion, from his having the Command of Sect. 55.

a Company of Soldiers conſiſting of a Hun
dred Men,) who was dear to his Maſter, and LukeVII.2.

greatly eſteemed by him, was exceeding ill, and

in great Danger of Death.

eſus, when he entered into Capernaum, where

the Nobleman's Son was miraculouſly cured

byhim at a Diſtance; (John iv. 46. Sect. 31.)

ſuch was the Faith of the Centurion in his

Power to help him, that he came to him (a)

with a very humble and reſpectful Applica

tion; which indeed he did not direétly pre

ſume to make in his own Perſon, [but firſt]

ſent unto him the Elders of the jews, or ſome

of the moſt conſiderable of them that dwelt

in this City, in whom his Generoſity had

procured a conſiderable Intereſt; humbly in

treating him by them, that he would conde

ſcend to come, and ſet him free from the Diſ

treſs that he was in, not doubting his Ability

to heal his Servant : And ſaying, Lord,

myfaithful and beloved Servant lies at Home

in [my] Houſe in a very deplorable Condi

tion, being ſeized with the Paſſy; which,

though it has quite diſabled him from Mo

tion, yet has left him ſenſible of Pain, with

which he is ſo dreadfully tormented, that he

can take no Reſt.

And ſuch was the Regard the Elders of LukeVII.4.

the Jews had for him, that being come to je

ſus, they intreated him with great Importu

nity, ſaying, He, in whoſe Name we now

addreſs thee, is one who is worthy of this

Favour (b): For though he be a Gen

tile,

(a) He came to him.] It is very plain from Luke's larger and more circumſtantial

Repreſentation of the Caſe, that the Centurion did not come at firſt in his own Per

ſon; (ſee Luke vii. 6, 7.) but he might properly be ſaid to do that, which he direéted

the Elders to do in his Name: And nothing is more frequent even to this Day, in our

Courts of Law, than to ſay that a Perſon comes into the Court, and aſks a Thing,

which he aſks perhaps only at third Hand, by the Council, whom his Solicitor has em
ployed in his Cauſe.

(b) Worthy ºf this Favour.] By far the greater Number of Copies read it, as it
Y y 2 ſtands

And hearing of 3

Mat.VIII.6.
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356 The great Humility and Faith of

SecT.55. tile, and a Stranger among us, yet he is a

Worſhipper of the true God, and greatly

loves our Nation; ſo that he takes many Op

ortunities of doing Good in the Neigh

i. (compare Aćts x. 2.) and has

carried his Generoſity ſo far, that he hath

built us a Synagogue for publick Worſhip, at

his own Expence.

And jeſus, willing to pay ſome diſtin

guiſhing Reſpect to a Perſon of ſo worthy a

Charaćter, ſaith unto him, or ſent him Word

by thoſe who had petitioned for him, I will

immediately come down to the Centurion's

Houſe, to ſee the Servant he is ſo concerned

about, and heal him.

And accordingly, jeſus went with them.

And now, as he was going thither, when he

was not a great Way from the Houſe, the

Centurion ſent ſome other Friends to him;

V-V-J

Luke VII. 5.

Mat.VIII.7.

Łuke VII. 6.

and at laſt, came himſelf in Perſon; and

anſwered the kind Meſſage which Jeſus had

ſent him, ſaying unto him, Lord, trouble not

thyſelf to come any farther; for I am not

worthy, that thou who art ſo holy and honou

rable a Perſon, ſhould? enter under my Roof:

7 Wherefore indeed neither did I think myſelf,

who am an Alien from this holy Nation,

worthy to come immediately to thee; but firſt

choſe to make uſe of the Elders of the

Place, and of theſe my other Friends: And

all that I would now preſume to aſk, is,

that thou wouldſt but pleaſe only to ſpeak the

Word, and I know that my Servant ſhall

3 immediately be healed. For even I, [who]

am only a Centurion, a Man ranged under

the Authorityof my CommandingOfficer(c),

yet

the Centurion.

tion, and he hath built us a.

Synagogue.

Mat. VIII.7. And Je

ſus ſaith unto him, I will

come and heal him.

Luke VII. 6. Then Je

ſus went with them. And

when he was now not far

from the Houſe, the Centu

rion ſent Friends to him,

[and anſwered,Jſayingunto

him, Lord, trouble not thy

ſelf, for I am not worthy

that thou ſhouldſt enter un

dermy Roof: [MAT.VIII.

8.—]

7 Wherefore, neither

thought I myſelf worthy to

come unto thee; but ſay in

a Word, [ſpeak the Word

only, and myServant ſhall

be healed. [MAT, VIII.

8.—] -

8 For I alſo am a Man ſet

underAuthority, having.
Cr

ſtands in our Verſon; I/orthy for whom He ſhould dº this: Yet the Connection ſeems

to intimate, that the original Reading was rapišsk, Thou ſhould? do this. I have choſe

to render it in ſuch a Manner, as will ſuit either.

(c) Ranged under the Authority of my Commanding Officer.] It is well known,
that



. Such ſhall be received, and the Jews &e caft out.

yet as I have Soldiers under myſelf, order and Secr. 55.der me Soldiers; and I ſay

unto one,Go,and hegoeth;

and to another, Come, and

he cometh; and to my Ser

vant, Do this, and he doth.

it. [MAT. VIII. 9..]

9 When Jeſus heard theſe

Things,hemarvelledathim,

and turned him about, and

ſaid unto the People that fol

lowed him, [Verily] I ſay

unto you, I have not found

ſo great Faith, no, not in

Iſrael. [MAT. VIII. Io.]

MAT. VIII. I. I. And I

ſay unto you,that many ſhall

come from the Eaſt and

Weſt, and ſhall ſit down

with Abraham, and Iſaac,

and Jacob, in the Kingdom

of Heaven.

govern them by the Intimations of my Will

whether preſent or abſent; and I ſay to one,

Go to ſuch a Place, and he goeth; and to

another, Come hither, and he cometh; and to

my Slave (d), Do this, and he immediately

doth it : Now I firmly believe, thou haſt

yet a more abſolute Power over the ſtrongeſt

and moſt deſperate Diſeaſes, and canſt at

Pleaſure command them off from the Af

flićted, when thou art either near, or at a.

Diſtance; and I ſhall thankfully accept this

Cure, in the Manner that may be leaſt in

convenient to thyſelf.

And jeſus hearing theſe Things, admired.

him on Account of his great Humility, and

the Strength of his Faith; and turning about,

he ſaid to the Multitude that followed him, Ve

rily I declare unto you, that through all my

Journies and Converſe, I have not found,

even in all Iſrael, ſuch an illuſtrious Degree

357.

2 \-N-J

LukeVII.8.

of Faith, as now appears in this Stranger, Mat. VIII.

who only ſojourns among you.

unto you with greatSolemnity, that many ſhad

at laſt come, not only from the neighbouring,

Provinces of the Roman Empire, but even

from the remoteſt Gentile Nations, which

lie to the Eaſt and Weſt (e) of its utmoſt

Boundaries,and ſhall/it down with your pious

Anceſtors Abraham, and Iſaac, and jacob, ,

to ſhare with them in the delightful Enter

tainments, and final Bleſſedneſs, of the King

- dom

that the Roman Centurions were ſubjećt to the Command of their reſpective Tribune;

as our Captains are to that of their Colonels.

(d) Slave..] As the Word ºo, generally ſignifies a Slave, rather than a hired Ser

vant, I choſe to render it thus here; as thinking it moſt expreſſive of the Authority,

to which the Speech refers. .

(*) From the Eaſt and Wºff.J. Perhaps this may be only a Proverbial Phraſe, to

ignify coming from the moſt diſtant Parts: But I cannot forbear obſerving here;

that the Goſpel ſpread much more to the Eaſt and Weſt of judra, than to the North

***th of it; though it ſeems rather to be ſpoken as a general Expreſſion, as will

*PPsar by comparing it with Luke xiii. 29, and Iſa. xliii. 5, 6,

L -
(f) Final.

But I ſoy II.



358 CHR1st heals the Centurion's Servant at a Diſtance.

SecT.55. dom of Heaven (f). But many of the

Sº-Yº Children of the Kingdom, who were born

Mº, ** within the ſacred Indioſure, and appeared to

-- ſtand faireſt for all the Mercies of the Cove

nant, and indeed the Bulk of the Jewiſh

Nation, ſhall be reječted with Abhorrence

for their Unbelief, and be caſt out into that

gloomy Darkneſ;which is without (g): There

ſhall be perpetual weeping for Sorrow, and

gnaſhing of the Teeth with Envy at ſuch an

enraging Sight.

I 3 And having uttered theſe Words, for the

Admonition of the Jews, and for the En

couragement of this pious Stranger and his

Friends, jeſus ſaid to the Centurion, who

now ſtood by, Go thy Way Home (A) in

Peace; and be it unto thee, and to thy Ser

vant, according to thy Faith. And in that

very Hour that he ſpake theſe Words, juſt

at that Inſtant, was his Servant healed.

Luke VII. And they who had been ſent from the Cen
IQ- turion, as his Meſſengers to Chriſt, returnim

with him to the Houſe, were Eye-Witneſſes

of the Cure, and found the Servant that had

been ſick, reſtored to perfeół Health and Wi

gour (i). This might occaſion the Conver

fion of the Family; and was a Miracle that

greatly

12 But the Children of

the Kingdom ſhall be caſt

out into outer Darkneſs:

there ſhall be weeping, and

gnaſhing of Teeth.

13 And Jeſus ſaid unte

the Centurion,GothyWay;

and as thou haſtbelieved, ſo

be it done unto thee. And

his Servant washealed inthe

ſelf-ſame Hour.

Luke VII. Io. And they

that were ſent, returning to

the Houſe,found the Servant

whole that had been ſick.

(f) Final Bleſſedneſs of the Kingdom of Heaven.] So the Phraſ, muſt here be ex

plained; for it cannot be ſaid with any Propriety, either that the holy Patriarch;

ſhare with Chriſtians in the preſent Privileges of the Goſpel State, or that the jews

weep and wail, on Account of their being excluded from them.

(g). Gloomy Darkneſ; which is without; to exorc; to $.1%.] It has juſtly been ob

ferved by many Commentators, that this Phraſe, which is often uſed, after the Kingdom

of Heaven has been compared to a Banquet, contains a beautiful Alluſion to the Luftre

of thoſe illuminated Rooms, in which ſuch Feaſts were generally celebrated ; as oppoſed

to that Darkneſs, which ſurrounded thoſe, who by Night were turned out: But it alſo

ſometimes goes yet farther, when the Parſºns excluded are ſuppoſed to be thrown into

a dark Dungeon. Compare Mat, xxii. 13. xxv. 30. and jude ver. 13.

(h) Go thy JWay Home.] This moſt evidently proves, that the Centurion was at

length came out ºf his Houſe, probably on hearing that jeſus was nearer to it, than

he apprehended, when he ſent the ſecond Meſſage by his Friends.

(i) Reſored to perfect Health and Vigour.] This the Word vyatºlz ſeems to in

port ; nor did it ſuit the Honour and Goodneſs of Chriſt, to leave the Cure incomplete.

Compare Mat. viii. 15.
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Refteåions on the Faith of the Centurion. 359

greatly raiſed the Fame of Jeſus, and made SecT. 55.

the Multitude more eager in their preſſingFº
after hi Luke VII.

º IO,-

I M P R O / E M E AW 7.

- IT is pleaſant to think of this good Centurion, who amidſt all the Lukevi.2,3,

Temptations of a Military Life, retained the Principles, not onl

of Liberality and Humanity, but of Piety too; and probably amidſt

the Raillery of his irreligious and idolatrous Brethren, had the Cou

rage to frequent, and even to build a Synagogue. Surely his Devotion ver, 5.

did not enervate, but rather invigorate and eſtabliſh his Valour; nor

did he find himſelf leſs dutifully regarded by the Soldiers under his

Command, for this Parental Tenderneſs to his afflićted Servant, Mat, viii.

which brought him thus humbly to petition Chriſt in his Favour. 6, 9.

Such may our Officers be 1 and we may hope, that the Hoffs of

Heaven will with Pleaſure cover their Heads in the Day of Battle,

and obedient Troops be formed by their Example and their Care, to

the Diſcipline of Virtue, as well as of War.

We ſee the Force of real Goodneſs, to conquer the moſt inveterate Lukevii.4,5-

Prejudices: The Elders of the jews at Capernaum turn Petitioners

for a Gentile, for a Roman Centurion: So may we diſarm the Virulency

of a Party Spirit, and conciliate the Friendſhip of thoſe, who other

wiſe might have their Eyes upon us for Evil / -

In plentiful Circumſtances, and an honourable Station, how great Mat. viii. 8.

is the Humility of this worthy Man! How low are the Thoughts that

he has of himſelf And with what Veneration and Reſpect does he

addreſs himſelf to Chriſt / And had this Centurion been even a Tri

bune, or a General, this humble Addreſs would well have become

him, when he was thus applying unto Chriſt. And how well does

it become us, when intreating the bleſſed jeſus to exert his healing

Power on our Hearts, to bow with deep Humility before him, and

to ſay, “Lord, I am not worthy that thou ſhouldſ come under my Lukevii.6.7.

“ Roof, or worthy the Honour of appearing in thy Preſence 1” He

that thus humbleth himſelf, ſhall be exalted; (Luke xviii. 14.) nor

do we ever ſtand fairer for the Praiſe of Chriſt, than when we ſee

ourſelves undeſerving, even of his Notice.

Behold an Inſtance of Faith, in a Stranger to the Commonwealth of Mat, viii.10.

Iſrael, by which their Unbelief was condemned 1 Oh that the Virtues

of Heathens may not another Day riſe up to our Condemnation, not

withºg an higher Profeſſion, and much nobler Advantages!

We
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SEcºr. 55

The People croud about the Houſe, where Jesus was.

. We cannot but rejoice to hear, that many ſhall come from the Eaſt

sº-J and the Weſt, to ſit down with the pious Patriarchs in the Kingdom of
Ver. I I.

Ver. 12.

Heaven: But how deplorable is the Caſe of thoſe Children of the

Kingdom, who, with all their towering Expectations, ſhall be caſt out,

and doomed to hopeleſs Sorrow, and to everlaſting Darkneſ; /

May Almighty Grace awaken thoſe, who are now ignorant of the

Value and Importance of the Bleſſings of the Goſpel; and excite thoſe

holy Deſires after them, which may prevent that Impatience and En

vy, that Rage and Deſpair, with which they muſt otherwiſe view

them at an unapproachable Diſtance ; yea, view them poſſeſſed by

Multitudes, whom they are now moſt ready to deſpiſe !

S E C T. LVI.

After having quitted the Maltitude, who crouded in upon

Aim, and repoſed himſelf that ZVight at Capernaum,

Jesus goes the next Day to Naim, and raiſes the

Son of a poor Widow from the Dead. Mark III.

—19,-21. Luke VII. 11,–17.

M A R K III.-19. M A R K III.-19.

SecT.56. QW after Jeſus had performed this –ANPºey went intº
V-N-J

MarkIII.19.

2O

Miracle, and was prevented thus from an Houſe.

going to the Centurion's; before he left Ca

pernaum with his Twelve new-choſen Apo

ſtles, they went into an Houſe (a), where he

commonly reſided while he was in that City.

And the Multitude, that had been ſtanding 20 And the Multitude
in cometh

(a) They went into an Houſe..] We muſt conclude from the Manner in which

Mark connects this with the Names of the Apoſiles, that it happened very quickly after

their being choſen. The other Evangeliſts inform us of ſome previous Events, which

happened in the mean Time; but they might be diſpatched in a few Hours. This

therefore is undoubtedly the proper Place for theſe Werfts; and it is ſtrange, that Le

Clerc, and others, ſhould have placed them before the Sermon in the Plain. (See

Luke vi. 17,-20. pag. 341, 343.) I ſuppoſe, this was after the Cure of the Centurion's

Servant, as the Word “cºoñi (Mat. viii. 5.) ſeems to intimate, that Chriſ? was then

entering Capernaum; and the Multitude was not yet diſmiſſed, when that Cure was

-wrought. (Mat, viii. 10.)

(b) They
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cometh together again, ſo in the Plain, aſſemble again about the DoorsSect. 56.

that they could not ſo much and Windows of the Houſe; and animated
as eat Bread. by the illuſtrious Miracle he had juſt per

formed on the Centurion's Servant, they

preſſed ſo eagerly upon him, that they of

the Family could not ſº much as eat Bread,

21 And when his Friends tho' it was the proper Hour for it. And 21

heard ºf it, they went out to when his Friends had heard [of it, that he

łºś. ſº .hº *Y was ſo intent upon his Work as to go out
aid, He is beſide himſelf. - S

of Doors again to preach to the People, they

went out after him, to lay bold on Aim, and

importune him to come in ; for they ſaid,

He is tranſported too far (6), not to allow

himſelf Time for his Meals, after all the

Watchings of the laſt Night, and the Fa

{} tigue of this Day (c).

\-y"-)

MarkIII.2.0-

Lu K E VII. 11. And it And Jeſus having ſo far yielded to their Luke VII.

came to paſs the Dayº• Importunity, as to repoſe himſelf that Even
that he went into a City ing there, it came to paſs on the next Day,

called Nain ; and many of -alie > '... that he went from Capériaum to a City called

Naim (d); and many of his Diſciples went

thither

(b) They ſaid, He is tranſported too far: or firm.] Our Manner of rendering theſe

Words, He is beſide himſelf, or he is mad, is very offenſive. One can hardly think,

Chriſ's Friends would ſpeak ſo contemptibly. of him ; and if that Senſe

muſt neceſſarily be retained, it would be much more decent to render the Clauſe, It

(that is, the Multitude mentioned in the Wºrſe before,) is mad, thus unſeaſonably tobreak

in upon him. But 2 Cor. v. 13, is the only Paſſage in the New Teſtament, where the

Word has this Signification: It generally}. to be greatly tranſported, or, as we

expreſs it, in a Word derived from this, to be thrown into an Egſtaſy. (Mark ii. 12.

v. 42. vi. 51. Luke viii. 56, and Aéis ii. 7, 12. xii. 16.) And tho’ the Seventy ſome

times uſe it for fainting away, (Gen. xlv. 26. joſh. ii. 11. and Iſa. vii. 2.) I do not

find, it ever ſignifies that Faintneſs, which ariſes from Exceſs of Labour, or Want of

Food; but our Lord's Attendants ſeem to have feared, leſt his Zeal, and the preſent

Fervency of his Spirit, ſhould have been injurious to his Health.

, (c) After all the Watchings of the laſt Night, and the Fatigue of this Day.] Com

pare Luke vi. 12, & ſeq. Sečº. 52. whence it appears, our Lord had ſat up the preced

ing Night, and eaten nothing this Day; but ſpent the Morning in giving a Charge to

his new-choſen Apoſtles, and the Advance of the Day in preaching to a vaſt Auditory,

and working many Miracles.

(d) To a City called Naim..] If Naim was a City of the Tribe of Iſſachar, and lay

at the Foot of Mount Tabor, (where moſt Geographers have placed it,) our Lord made

a pretty long journey this Day, eſpecially conſidering what was mentioned in the loſt

Note; for he muſt thus have travelled about Twelve Miles. Lightfoot ſuppoſes it, to be

the ſame with En-gannim, which is mentioned in joſh. xix. 21. and xxi. 29, but this

lay alſo in the Tribe of Iſſachar, and muſt have been at no leſs Diſtance from Caper
Vol. I. N° 16. Z z - *alt1//7,

II.



362 Meeting the Funeral of a Widow's Son, he raiſes him to Life.

Sect. 56. thither with him, and a great Multitude of
V-V-J

Luke VII.

I2.

I3

I4.

others. And when he approached the Gate

of the City, a Circumſtance happened, which

proved the Occaſion of one of the moſt

memorable Miracles of his Life. For be

Bold, the Corps of a dead Perſon was carried

out in Funeral Proceſſion, (according to their

Manner of burying without the Walls of

their Cities,) and the Deceaſed was the only

Son of his Mother, and ſhe was a Widow,

which made the Caſe ſo much the more de

plorable; and this ſad Circumſtance, toge

ther with others which attended it, ſo in

fluenced the Minds of many of her Neigh

his Diſciples wentwith him,

and much People.

12 Now when he came

nigh to the Gate of the Ci

ty, behold, there was a dead

Man carried out, the only

Son of his Mother, and ſhe

was a Widow ; and much

People of the Citywaswith
her.

bours, that there was a great Multitude of

fhe City with her. -

And the Lord ſeeing her in this afflićted

Condition, was moved with tender Compaſ.

ſon for her; ſo that he prevented any Op

portunity of Solicitation on their Part, and

ſaid unto her, Weep not any longer upon this

Occaſion; for I am come to bring thee Con

ſolation and Relief. And preſently ap

proaching them, he touched the Bier, on

which,according to theMannerof that Place

I 5

and Time, the Corps was laid, covered over

with a Kind of Mantle or Winding-Sheet;

and the Bearers, who were carrying it upon

their Shoulders, ſtood ſtill ; And with an

unaffected Freedom and Simplicity be ſaid,

in ſuch a Manner as diſcovered his Divine

Authority, 2 oung Man, I ſay unto thee,

Ariſe. And as ſoon as he had ſpoken theſe

aſtoniſhing Words, the Youth who had been

dead, awakened by that Almighty Energy

which went along with them, ſate up, and

began to ſpeak : And Jeſus, when he thus

had ſhewn his Power in reſtoring him to

13 And when the Lord

ſaw her, he had Compaſſion

on her, and ſaid unto her,

Weep not.

14 And he came and

touched the Bier, (and they

that bare him ſtood ſtill,)

and he ſaid, Young Man, I

ſay unto thee, Ariſe,

15 And he that was dead

fat up, and began to *:::

* Life,

naum. (See Lightfoot's Chorog, ad Luc. vii. 11. $. 3.)—The Circumſtance here re

corded might probably happen towards the Evening, at which Seaſon Funerals are

commonly celebrated.
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Refteåions on the Miracle of raiſing the Widow's Son. 363

and he delivered him to his Life, diſcovered too the ſympathizing Kind-Sect. 56.

Mother. neſs of a Friend, and taking him by theHand,
delivered him to his Mother, in ſuch a Man-Lº VII.

ner, as to expreſs the Pleaſure he found, in

changing her Sorrow into a Tranſport of

proportionable Joy.

16And there came afear And a religious Dread fell upon all thoſe 16

3.i. º,.. who were preſent; and they glorified GOD,
Frophet }. #. up#: Jøying, Truly a greaf Prophet ZJ riſen up

us; and, That God hath among us ; and GOD has again graciouſly

viſited his People. regarded his antient People, who were in

former Ages ſo often diſtinguiſhed by his

17 And this Rumour of Favours. And this Report of him, and 17

| "...". ... of this glorious Miracle which he had

all the Region. wrought, went forth, not only through the

neighbouring Parts of Galilee; but was ſoon

ſpread through all judea, and the whole Re

gion that was round about ; and greatly

heightened and increaſed the mighty Ex

pećtations from him, which they had long

ſince begun to entertain.

I M P R O P E M E W 7.

IT ſurely becomes us likewiſe, to gloriy GoD, on Account of Lukevi.

this great Prophet, whom he has raiſed up, not only to his antient '7.

People Iſrael, but to be for Salvation to the End of the Earth. (Acts

xiii. 47.) Welcome, thou Meſſenger of the Father's Love! How

illuſtrious thy Miracles | how important thy Dočtrine ! how bene

ficent and amiable the whole of thy Behaviour !

He went from Capernaum to Naim, ſtill on the ſame bleſſed Er-ver, 11.

rand, to do Good to the Bodies and the Souls of Men. Oh that our

Lives, in their humbler Sphere, might be ſuch a Circle of Virtues

and Graces ! that we might thus go about doing Good, and might

learn, by the happieſt of all Arts, to make the Cloſe of one uſeful

and pious Aëtion, the Beginning of another t

Of him may we alſo learn, the moſt engaging Manner of con-Ver, 13.

ferring Benefits ; that lovely Mixture of Freedom and Tenderneſ,

which heightens the Sweetneſs, and doubles the Value, of every Fa

vour ! May our Hearts imbibe the ſame Temper, and it will diffuſe

on our Aëtions ſome proportionable Gracefulneſ; 1 May our*:::
- Z 2 1KC

16,
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Sect. 56.
*-Y-9

Ver, 14, 15.

SEcT. 57.

lº VII.

I -

John the Baptiſt ſends Two of his Diſciples to Jesus,

like his, yearn over the Afflicted,and our Hand be ever ready, thus

gently to wipe away their Tears / But, O gracious Redeemer, how

impotent is our Pity, when compared with thine ! with thine, which

could call back lamented Children from the Grave, and turn the Sor

rows of a weeping Parent into a Torrent of joy / We are ſome

times ready fondly to ſay, “Oh that thou hadſt been near, when

“ the Darlings of our Hearts were ſnatched away from us, and we

“ left them in the Duſt !” But thou indeed waſt near ; for thou

“Aaft the Keys of Death, and the unſeen World / And this we know,

that if our beloved Children are ſleeping in thee, thy Poice ſhall at

length awaken them ; and thou wilt deliver them to us, to die no

wiore, and wilt thyſelf graciouſly take Part in that mutual and laſting

joy, which thou ſhalt give to us, and to them. - -

S E. C. T. LVII.

John the Baptiſt ſends Two of his Diſciples to Jesus,

to enquire whether he was the Meſſiah; and Jesus

anſwers them in a convincing, though oblique Manner.

Luke VII. 18,-23. Mat. XI. 2,-6.

LU K E VII. I 8. LUK E VII. 18.

W E have before mentioned the Im- ND the Diſciples of

priſonment of John the Baptiſt, and John ſhewed him of

given ſome Account of the Occaſion of it: al theſe Things.

(Sect. xxviii. pag. 176, & ſeq.). Now the Diſ:

ciples of jobn had the Courage to reſort to

him where he was confined, and informed him

ºf what paſſed; and they particularly gave

him an Account of all theſe Things, which

had now lately been performed by Jeſus (a);

how

(a) All thºſe Things, which had now lately been performed by Jeſus.] This is a plain

Argument, that this Meſſage from Å. happened quickly after the Miracles, which

Luke had recorded in the preceding Part of this Chapter. And therefore, tho’ Matthew

has mentioned many other Fačts and Diſcourſes, befºre he relates this Mºffage; yet

becauſe he aſſerts nothing at all as to the Order and Connection of it, (ſee Mat. xi.

2.) I have, with moſt other Harmonizers, thought myſelf obliged to follow Luke, on

the Principles laid down above. Sce Noi, (a), pag. 391,

4. -
(b) For
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how he had cured the Centurion's Servant SECT. 57.

at a Diſtance; and raiſed the Young Man at

Naim to Life, when they were carrying him

. . . . . . . . out to his Funeral. º,

19 And John [when he And when john had thus heard in his Pri

had heard in the Priſon the ſon the Works of Chriſt; as the very Per
Works of Chriſt, calling -

unto him. Two of his Diſ- ſons, that brought him the News of them,

... ºntº, untjeſus, ſeem to have entertained ſome Doubt con

ſaying ſunto him, Art thou cerning Jeſus, whether he was the promiſed

he that ſhould come, ºlook Meſſiah, or no; for their Satisfaction there
we for another ? [MAT. f } } hi A), A //ed T.

XI. 2, 3] ore, rather than his own (%), he ea ea a wo

of his Diſciples to Aim, and ſent them in his

own Name to jeſus, ſaying unto Aim, What

doſt thou ſay to this plain Queſtion, Arž

thou the great expected Meſſiah, whom we

have ſo long been uſed to ſpeak of, by the

emphatical Title of He that cometh (c), or

* - - &rº

. . )

(b) For their Satisfaction therefore, rather than his own.] Mr. L'Enfant, with
fome others, thinks, (as juſtin Martyr and Tertullian did,)*7. was ſo diſcou

raged by his own long Impriſonment, that he began himſelf to doubt, whether jeſus

was the Meſſiah; and agreeably to this he ſuppoſes, that when our Lord afterwards

ſays, Happy is he, that is not offended in me, he meant it as a Caution to john, that he

ſhould be upon his Guard againſt ſo dangerous a Temptation. But conſidering what

clear Evidence john had before received by a miraculous Sign from Heaven, and

what expreſs and repeated Teſtimonies he himſelf had borne to jeſus, I cannot ima

gine this to have been poſſible; eſpecially as he foreſaw, and foretold, that he muſt

himſelf quickly be laid aſide...(john iii. 30. pag. 172.)— But his Diſciples might very

probably be offended at this Circumſtance, as well as at the Freedom of Chriſt's Con

verſation, ſo different from the Auſterity uſed among them: And therefore he might

think it neceſſary, to put them in the Way of farther Satisfaction : Not to ſay, that

the Warmth of john's Temper might render him ſomething uneaſy, at the Reſerve

which Chriſt maintained; and that he might imagine it agreeable to the general De

ſign of his own Office, as his Fºrerunner, thus to urge a more expreſs Declaration.

— For theſe Reaſons Ichuſe to render, and paraphraſe, it thus ; rather than with Lim

Borch (Theol. Chriſt. lib. iii, cap. 11. §. 14.) to tranſlate it, Thºu art he that ſhould come,

and do we look for another P that is, We do not expect any Mºffah, but thee: So un

derſtanding it, as a repeated Tºſtimony, which john bore by Proxy, when he could

no longer do it in his own Perſon. All the Spirit of Chriſt's Anſwer would be loſt, if

we were to underſtand the Meſſage in this Senſe.

(c) He that cometh: o ºxares.]... It ſeems, that by their ſpeaking of the Mºſiah by

this Phraſe, (He that cometh, or He that is coming,) the pious jews in the moſt lively

Manner expreſſed their confident Expediation of him, and their eager Langing for his

Appearance, as the greateſt and moſt welcome Meſſenger of GoD to Man, and the

moſt deſirable Perſon, that ever did, or ſhould come into the World. (See Mark xi. 9,

Io. and compare Pſal. cxviii. 26. Dan. vii. 13. Hab. ii. 3. Septuag. Iſa. lxii. I 1.

and Zech. ix. 9.)– Biſhop Pearſon juſtly obſerves, that this, among many other Ar
guments, proves, that the Notion of Two Mºffah, one ſºftring, and theº tri

** tumphant,

*

V-Y-4

Luke VII.

18.

I 9
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Jes us refers them to his Miracles for an Anſwer.

Sect.47. are we to expect another under that Charac

y-vº ter? Anſwer the Queſtion as expreſsly, as I
Luke VII.

I9.

2O

2 I

22

formerly bore my Teſtimony to thee.

And when the Men who were employed 20 When the Men were
by John to be his Meſſengers to Jeſus upon tºH.". *. ſaid,

this important Errand, were come to him, they !.i. Aº
delivered their Meſſage with great Exactneſs; he that ſhoulá cºne, or kook

and ſaid, john the celebrated Baptiſt, whoſe we for another ?

Courage and Faithfulneſs in his Miniſterial

Office have been the Occaſion of his Impri

ſonment, has ſent us to thee, ſaying, Art thou

he that cometh, and doſt thou own thyſelf to

be indeed the great Meſfiah, or are we to ex

peč another under that Charaćter -

Now Jeſus was determined to return an .. 21. And in that ſame

Anſwer to their Queſtion, by A&tions, ra- Hºur hºurºſºft.
- Infirmities and Plagues, and

ther than by Words; and therefore in that "...'...".

very Hour, while they were preſent with many that were Blind, he

him, and were Eye-Witneſſes of what he gave Sight.

did, (as the Meſſage was on Purpoſe deli

vered before a large Aſſembly of People, in

which, as uſual, there were many who came

to be healed of various incurable Diſtem

pers;) he exerciſed the Power that he had

of working Miracles, and cured many that

were then before him of their Diſeaſes and

Plagues (d), and delivered them from the

Poſſeſſion of evil Spirit: ; and graciouſly be

fiowed Sight on many that were Blind (e).

And then jeſus anſwering their Demand, .22Then Jeſusanſwering,
ſaid unto them, Go, and relate to fohn the ſaid unto them, Go your

- - hat

Things, which you yourſelves have ſeen and #.". ...]".
Aeard heard ;

umphant, is a vain Dream of the modern jewº, that was altogether unknown to the

Antients. See Pearſon on the Creed, pag. 183. *

(d) Of their Diſeaſes and Plague..] Maº, Plague, or Sourges, may probably

fignify ſome of the moſt grievous Diſtempers; ſuch as Leproſes, Palſies, inveter*

Fluxes, &c., (compare Mark iii. 19. and v. 29, 34.) and may allude to their lº

ſuppoſed to be ſuch Corrections, as intimated the great Diſpleaſure of GOD againſt tº

Perſons, on whom they were ſent. Compare john v. 14. and ix. 2.

(e) And graciouſly beſtowed Sight, &c.j The Original Phraſ, ºxazzaro tº 8".

ſeems to expreſs, both in how generous, and in how kind and affectionate a Mann"

our blºſed Redemer performed theſe Cures.

6 (f) Happy
e



Happy is he, that is not ſtumbled at him. 367

heard; how that the Blind heard this Day, as well as thoſe, that you Sect. 57.
ſee, the Lame walk,º: have been informed of by others, who have:-ºm

i.º: been Eye and Ear-Witneſſes of my Miracleslº. VII.

fanſ to the Poorthegoſpel and Diſcourſes: Say in particular, that the

is prºached. [Mat. XI. Blind receive their Sight, the Lame walk, the

4, 5-1 Lepers are cleanſed, the Deaf hear, the very

Dead are raiſed; and obſerve alſo, that I do

not court the Rich, and the Great, as Im

poſtors are moſt apt to do; nor do I bear a

Commiſſion chiefly direéted to them, as

ſome of the Prophets did; but as you ſee

by the Auditory now around me, the Poor,

and even the Meaneſt of the People, have

the Goſpel preached to them ; they have the

good News of eternal Salvation moſt freely

publiſhed among them, and the Bleſfings

23 And bleſſed is he who; of it offered to their Acceptance. And be 23

Reverº ſure you add farther, that I appear in ſuch

in me. [Mar. xi. 6..] Circumſtances, that there is Reaſon to ſay,

Happy is he, that is notJºandalized, or ſtum

bled, at me (f); for he muſt be fingularly

wiſe and religious, who is not ſhocked by

the ſtrong popular Prejudices, which lie a

gainſt me. Let John confider theſe Things

in themſelves, and let him compare them

with thoſe Prophecies (g), which foretell,

that the Meſfiah ſhould work ſuch Miracles;

(Iſa, Xxv. 5, 6.) that he ſhould preach the

Goſpel to the Poor; (Iſa. bºi. 1.) and that

many ſhould deſpiſe and rejećt him : (Iſa.

viii. 14. liii. 1,–3.) And He, and by a

Parity

(f) ºf; is he, that is not ſandalized, or ſtumbled, at me.] This was intended as

an awful Admonition to the Diſciples of john that they ſhould themſelves guard againſt

thoſe Prejudices, which might prevent their receiving Chriſt; and contains a ſtrong

Intimation, that their final Happineſs would be determined, by the Regards they

ſhould pay to him; as well as that theſe Prejudices ſhould generally prevail to Mens

Ruin. See Nate (e) on Mat. v. 29. pag. 248. - -

(g) Compare them with thoſe Prophecies.] Archbiſhop Tillotſon has largely ſhewn

the Correſpondence between the Prophecies and Events, here referred to. See Tillotſon's

Works, vol. ii. pag. 451, & ſeq.--Dr. Thomas jackſon has laboured the Point yet

more largely, in the ſecond Part of his curious Diſcourſe on this Text. See his Works,

vol. ii. pag. 470, & ſeq.

(b) Without
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secr. 57. Parity of Reaſon You, and the reſt of his

Refteåions on the Meſſage that John ſent to J E sus.

Diſciples, may eaſily colle&t a convincing

*** ** Anſwer to the Queſtion you are come to
23.

aſk, without any more expreſs Declaration

from me (%). - -

I M P R O / E M E W 7.

Luke vii.*W E have here in john the Baptiſt, a very edifying Inſtance of

Ver, 19.

Ver. 22.

Ver. 23.

a moſt candid and pious Temper. How ſolicitous was he to

remove thoſe Scruples from the Minds of his Diſtiples, which per

haps their exceſſive Fondneſ; for him might have occaſioned He

wiſely ſends them to converſe with jeſus themſelves: And ſurely,

they, who moſt accuratelyenquire into the Credentials he brings, will

be moſt effectually convinced and impreſſed by them.

Let us, when tempted to doubt of the Truth of Chriſtianity, recol

lečt the various and unanſwerable Proofs of it, which are ſummed

up in theſe comprehenſive Words; ariſing from the Miracles, and

Character of our Redeemer, and the Prophetic Teſtimony that was

borne to him. Let us particularly rejoice, that the Poor have the Goſ.

pe/preached; and that the Bleſſings of it are offered to enrich the

Souls of thoſe, whoſe bodily Neceſſities we often pity, without hav

ing it in our Power to relieve them, :

And ſince our Lord pronounces a Bleſſing upon thoſe, that ſhall not

be offended in him, let us confider what thoſe Things are, in the Doc

trine, or Circumſtances of Chrift, which have proved the moſt dan

gerous Stumbling-blocks, and endeavour to fortify our Souls againſt

thoſe Temptations, which may ariſe from them. So the Trial of that

Faith, which is a much more valuable Treaſure, than Gold which pe

* * *. - - - - - riſhes,

(h) Without any more expreſs Declaration from me.] Nothing could be more
appoſite, natural, and convincing, than ſuch an Anſwer as this, which took its Riſe

from what Chriſt was then doing, and reſted on the moſt apparent Teſtimony ofGoD

himſelf in aſtoniſhing Miracles, to which they knew their Moffer made no Pretences;

(ſee john x. 41.) Miracles of ſo beneficent a Nature, that no Auſterities of a retired

Life were by any means comparable to them; and Miracles receiving an additional

Luftre, from their being foretold by a Prophet many Ages before ; (ſee Note (i) on

john ii. 22. pag. 154.) and even by Iſaiah, the Prophet by whom the Baptiſt was ſo

particularly deſcribed, that as he himſelf had frequently referred to him, (Mat. 111. 3.

Luke iii. 4,-6. and john i. 23.) ſo his Diſciples. no doubt, have made them

ſelves peculiarly familiar with his Writings.—Theſe and many other Particulars; are

ſet in a moſt beautiful Light, by the maſterly Hand of Biſhop Atterbury, in his Poſt:
humous Sermons, vol. i. pag. 41,–50. who has very judiciouſly abridged what is moſt

material in the large Diſcourſe of the learned Dr. jackſºn referred to in Note (g).



Jesus remind; the People of their Regard to John.

riſhes, though tried in the Fire, may be found unto Praiſe, and Honour, Sect.57.

and Glory; (1 Pet. i. 7.) and we, on the whole, may be advanced --~

in our Way, by Incidents, which at firſt threatened to turn us entirely

out of it; as the Faith of theſe Diſciples of jobn muſt ſurely be con

firmed by thoſe Doubts, which they had for a while entertained.

–

S E C T, LVIII.

Jesus diſcourſes with the Multitude concerning John,

and juſly complains of the Perverſeneſs of that Gene

ration. Luke VII. 24,-35. Mat. XI. 7,-19.

LUK E VII, 24.

AND when the Meſſen

gers of John were de

parted, [Jeſus] began to

ſpeak unto the People con

cerning John ; What went

e out into the Wilderneſs

or to ſee : A Reed ſhaken

with the Wind [Mat,

XI. 7.]

25 fºutwhatwent ye out

for to ſee ? A Man clothed

in ſoft Raiment : Behold,

º they

‘Vo L. I. N° 16.

Lu K E VII. 24.

369

Noh. when the Meſſengers of jobn were Secr.58.

gone away, to inform their Maſter of theº
Things which they had ſeen and heard, je- Luke VII.

ſus began to ſpeak unto the Multitude that ſtill

ſurrounded him, concerningjohn the Baptiſt,

and to enquire into the Reaſon of their

having formerly flocked after him, as they

had done. I know, (ſaid he,) that many of

you were of the Number of his Hearers, and

were baptized by him: Now I would ſeri

ouſly aſk you, and adviſe you attentively to

aſk yourſelves, What went you out into the

#’ilderneſ; in which he preached, to behold?

You did not ſurely go on any trifling Occa

ſion, or for a mere Amuſement: None of

you would be ſo ſenſeleſs, as to undertake a

Journey, to ſee a Reed, or a Bulruſh, fhaken

&y the Wind; nor can you ſay, you found

him wavering in his Condućt, or inconſiſtent

in the Teſtimony that he bore to me.

But what then went you out to ſee & You

could not go with any Expeºtation to find

a Man in ſuch a Place, dreſſed in ſºft Gar

ments of the fineſt Silk, and living in an ele

gant and ſumptuousWay: For behold, they
A a a that

-

24

25



Sect.58. that wear a ſplendid Dreſ, and live luxuri

ouſly, are to be ſought in Royal Palaces, ra

ther than in a rough and barren Wilderneſs;

and you well knew, that John's Manner of

Living was plain and auſtere, ſuch as ſuited

the Meſſage he brought, and illuſtrated his

Integrity in delivering it.

But once more I would aſk you, what did

you then go out to ſee # Are you not ready to

allow, that you went out to ſee a Prophet 2

Tea, I ſay unto you, and much more than a

27 common Prophet. For this is the very

V-N--

Luke VII.

25.

26

|

“ Behold, O my Son, I ſend my appointed

“ Meſſenger before thy Face, who ſhall pre

“ pare thy Way before thee, and in a proper

“ Manner introduce thee into the World.”

Wherefore I aſſuredly£, unto you, that

among all thoſe that have been born of Women,

or the whole Race of Mankind in all former

Ages, there hath not ariſen a Prophet greater

than john the Baptiſt; for as he is, with Re

gard to his moral and religious Character,

one of the beſt of Men, ſo he has ſome pe

culiar Honours, ſuperior to any Prophet of

former Generations (a): Nevertheleſ, there

is a Senſe, in which he that is leaft in the

Kingdom of Heaven, not only in its final

Glories, but even here on Earth, is greater

than he: For my Miniſters, and People in

general, ſhall receive ſuperior Supplies of the

Spirit, and know many important Truths

relating to my Goſpel, which have not been

revealed to John himſelf.

Mat. XI, 11.

He

(a) Superior to any Prophet of former Generations.]

is here exprel. , together with the following Words,

alone.

ledge of Goſpel-Myſteries, (ſee eſpecially

Teſtimony to the Meſſiah, and his remarka

Perſon, of whom it is written, (Mal. iii. 1.)

370 He gives an honourable Tºftimony to John as a Prophet,
they which are gorgeouſly

apparelled, and live delicate

ly, are in Kings Courts.

[Mat. XI. 8.]

26 But what went ye out

for to ſee? A}.}Yea,

I ſay unto you, and much

more than aprophet.[MAt.

XI. 9..] -

27 [For] this is he of
whom it is written, Behold,

I ſend my Meſſenger before

thy Face, which ſhall pre

pare thy Way before thee.

[MAT. XI. Io.]

MAt. XI. 11. Verily I

ſay unto you, Among them

that are born of Women,

there hath not riſen a greater

Prophet] than John the

aptiſt: notwithſtanding,he

that is leaſt in the Kingdom

of Heaven, is greater than

he. [Luke VII. 28.]

The obvious Senſe of what

does plainly limit it to them

And it might properly be ſaid, that john was greater than any of the antient

Prophets, on Account of his wonderful Conception and Birth, his excellent Know

§ iii. 27, & ſeq. Seá. 27.) his expreſs

le Succeſs in making Way for him: john

was alſo himſelf the Subječt of antient Prophecies, and long expected by the Church.

(b) All
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and/hews what had been the Effect of his Miniſłry. 37 I

Luke VII. 29. And all

the People that heard him,

and the Publicans, juſtified

Gop, being baptized with

the Baptiſm of John.

He is now laid aſide from his Miniſtry, Sect.58.

yet I would have you to reflect upon theH
Conſequences of his Preaching, and to con- Lº: VII.

fider the Succeſs of it: And you muſt needs “”

remember, that when he came and preach

ed the Baptiſm of Repentance, and publickly

proclaimed that the Meſſiah was at hand, all

the Peoplein general hearing [him] preach (b),

and even the Publicans themſelves, juſtified

30 But the Phariſees, and

Lawyers,rejectedtheCoun

ſel of Go D againſt them

ſelves, being not baptized

of him. -

MAt. XI. 12. And from

the Days of John the*:
tlit,

GOD, and teſtified their Approbation of

the Divine Scheme (c) in ſending ſuch an

Embaſſador, by profeſſing to fall in with

the Deſign of his Appearance, and being

accordingly baptized with the Baptiſm of

john, humbly confeſſing their Sins, and de

claring their Repentance. But the proud 30.

Phariſees, and Dočiors of the Law, to their ,

own unſpeakable Detriment, rejected the

gracious Counſel ofGOD addreſſed to them,

not being baptized by him, when they ſaw

how plainly he dealt with them and their

Brethren (d).

But tho' theſe great and learned Men de-Mat. XI.12.

ſpiſed him, yet the good Effects of his Mi

niſtry on others are ſtill apparent ; for from

the Days of john the Baptiſt, or from the

Time inwhich he bore his publick Teſtimo

ny

(b) All the People in general hearing him preach.] The Reader will obſerve, that

(with Grotius,) I take theſe to be the Words of Chriſt, continuing his Diſcourſe;

whereas our Tranſlation ſeems rather to intimate, they are the Refteåion of Luke, on

the Sentiments of thoſe, who were now hearing Chriſ?. I long conſidered them in

this View ; but it now ſeems to me ſo evident, from the moſt antient Manuſcripts

and Verſions, that the Words, And the Lord ſaid, at the Beginning of ver, 31. were

not in the Original, that I could not but conne&t, and render them thus. Neverthe

leſs, I ſhall ſhew ſo much Regard to the common Reading, as to add (in Note (h)below,)

theº Paraphraſe, in that Senſe and Conneétion; ſubmitting it, on the whole,

to the learned Reader, to judge as he ſhall think proper; but muſt firſt deſire him to

conſult Grotius, Dr.% and the Polyglot.

. (c) juſtified GOD, and teſtified their Approbation, &c.] From the Oppoſition, be

tween thoſe that juſtified GOD, and thoſe that reječied his Counſel, it is plain, that to

2%iff here fignifies, to approve and vindicate. Compare ver, 35. (at the End of this

.*Pion.) Rom. iii. 4. and 1 Tim. iii. 16.

, Cd) How plainly he dealt with them and their Brethren.] Of this ſee the Para

A*-ſ on Luke iii.io, pog. 104.
A a a 2 (e) From
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Sect. 58.
V-V-J

Mat. XI, 12.

I 3

14

The Kingdom of Heaven is attacked with Piolence.

ny to an approaching Meſfiah, even to the . * #. *...

preſent Time (e), the Spirits of Men are ſo .....".

raiſed and animated by a Defire after the tº force,

Kingdom of Heaven, that it is (as it were)

attacked with Violence, like a befieged City;

Men of all Sorts are preſfing to get into it,

and the Violent ſeize it with Eagerneſs (f) :

Multitudes are flocking around me to be in

ſtructed in the Nature of my Kingdom, and

ſome of moſt licentious Characters, who

have been looked upon as little better than

Ruffians and Bravo's, ſeem reſolutely ſet on

ſecuring it ; while others of graver and

fairer Charaćters are found to neglect it.

(Compare Luke xvi. 16.)

This is a new, and very wonderful Event; 13 For all the Prophets,

fºr ºff fºrm ºf jºin the Baptiſt, aft anišºw prophiº
the Prophets propheſied, and the Law ofMo- til John.

ſes, as explained by them, was the only Re

velation of God's Will to the People of Iſ

rael; which, ſo far as it related to me, was

but an obſcure Intimation, of what Men,

were to expect from my Appearance: But

John opened a much more perfeót Diſpen

ſation. And indeed, (to ſpeak more plain- 14 And if ye will receive:
ly, than I have commonly done,) ifyou will it?-

fº,

(e) From the Days of john the Baptiſt,—even to the preſent Time.J. Sir Iſaac.

Newton (on Prophecy, pag. I 59.) urges this as an Argument, to prove that ſome con

/iderable Time muſt have elapſed, ſince john's Impriſonment. But on the common Hy

ſº it might be near a rear; and our Lord might probably include ſome Time of

his Miniſtry preceding his Impriſonment : So that we cannot be much aſſiſted in our

Calculations by this Text.

(f) The Kingdom of Heaven is attacked with Violence,—and the Violent ſeize it with .
Eagerneſs: —Biaćla, º £ara, afºraćeau avrº.] The Words of the Original are Ve

ry ſtrong and forcible, and the franſlation I have given is very literal. —It ſeems ne

º to interpret the latter Clauſe, as in the Paraphraſe, to prevent the Appearance -

of a Tautology: Yet I did not venture to render Barai, Ruffians or Bravo's ; becauſe.

I think the Verſion ſhould be left in as great a Latitude, as the Original; and I was

afraid ſo great a Variation, from what is commonly taken to be the Meaning of this

Paſſage, might have ſhocked ſome at the firſt hearing.—To ſuppoſe, as a late inge

nious Writer has done, that this refers to the firſt Attempts made to deſtroy the Goſpel.

in its Infancy, and that 2,72&aw fignifies tear it to Pieces, does not appear natural in

this Connection; though the Word muſt be allowed ſometimes to have that Im--

port.

(f) This



tº,

He aſures them, that John was the expected'Elias.

it, this is Elias which was hearken to my Teſtimony, and receive [it]Sect. 58.

373.

for to come. this John is the Elijah who was to come (g), S-4.

or the Perſon whom Malachi deſcribes un-M. XI. .

der that Name, as to be ſent before the “

coming of the Day of the Lord. (Mal. iv.

15 He that hath Ears to 5, 6.) This is ſo important an Intima- 15.

bear, let him hear. tion, that I muſt urge your moſt attentive

Regard to it; and therefore, He that hath

Ears able to hear, let him hear [it,] and let

every one that has a Mind capable of Re

fle&tion, reflečt ſeriouſly upon it: For to un

derſtand, and regard the Charaćter and Miſ

fion of John aright, will have a moſt happy

Tendency to promote your.# him,

whom John was ſent to introduce (b).

Luke VII, 31. And the [And the Lord Jeſus farther ſaid.) To Luke vſ.

Hº what then ſhall I now compare the Men ofliken the Men of thi - - -

§. i.º: this Generation ? and to what indeed are th

are they like? [Mat. XI. like 2 Reflečt upon yourſelves, and you will

16.-] ſurely ſee the Juſtice of the Compariſon,

32. They are like unto which I am going to make. hey are

Chil- like a Company of little Children (i), whom

you may ſometimes have obſerved, as they

Were.

(g) This John is the Elijah who was to come.] How little there is in Mr. Collins's

Gbjećtion, againſt thus fixing Malachi’s Prophecy of Elijah to john the Baptiſ, many

of his learned Antagoniſts have ſhewn; and I think none in an eaſier and ſtronger

Light, than Mr. Bullock. See his Windication, Pref. pag. 50.

(b) Whom John was ſent to introduce..] According to the received Reading, Luke vii.

29, 3o. muſt be introduced here, and may be paraphraſed thus. “ 29 And all the

“People that were preſent, and the Publicans in particular, when they heard [this] Diſ

“ courſe, having formerly been baptized with the Baptiſm of john, juſtified and ap

“ proved the Wiſdom of GOD, as illuſtrated in it. 36. But the Phariſees, and,

“ Dočiors of the Law, in whoſe Preſence it was delivered, diſreliſhed it; and puffed :

“ up with a vain Conceit of their own Knowledge and Goodneſs, rejected the gra

“cious Counſel of GOD towards them; and not having been baptized by him, were diſ--

“ pleaſed to hear ſo high an Encomium given to John. 31 And the Lord, knowing:

“ how ready they were to cavil, both at him and his Fore-runner, ſaid with a par

“ ticular Reference to theſe Phariſees and Dočtors, Whereunto then ſhall I liken the

“ Men of this Generation P. &c.”—Compare Note (b) in this Sečijon.

3I. . .

32.

(i) They are like little Children.] It is plain our Lord's exact Meaning is, that the ,

Men of that Generation, or the Cavillers of whom he was now ſpeaking, were like the

Children complained of, and not like thoſe that made the Complaint: But, more eſpecially,

in Matthew’s Style, the Phraſe, it is like, often fignifies only in general, that the Thing:

ſpoken of may be illuſtrated by the following Similitude. And ſo the Phraft muſt be

underſtood, 44at, xiii. 24, and 45. xviii. 23. xx. 1. and xxii. 2.

3.
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Luke VII.

374 Weither John's auffere, nor his free Way would win them.

Sect. 58. were ſitting in the Market-place, to be ſo

32.

33

34

35

froward and perverſe in their Behaviour to

each other, that no Contrivance could be

found to pleaſe them ; and ſome of them

you may have heard calling out to their

Companions, and ſaying, What ſhall we do

to pleaſe you, and to bring you to join with

us in our Diverſions We have tried all the

Ways we can think of ; ſometimes we have

piped to you a pleaſant Tune, and you have

not danced to the Muſick; and at other

Times we have changed the Ditty, and

mourned to you, or played and ſung ſuch Dir

ges as are uſed at Funerals, andyou have not

taken your Part, and lamented with us; but

Children ſitting in the Mar

ket-place, and callingoneto

another, [unto their Fel

lows], and ſaying, We have

piped unto you, and ye have >

not danced;wehavemourn

ed to you, and ye have not

jś
XI.-16, 17.]

are always finding Fault with every Thing . . .

we do, and will not be prevailed upon to

join with us. Such is that Childiſh Ob

ſtinacy and Perverſeneſs, that appears in you,

who think yourſelves the Oracles of Wiſdom

in the preſent Age; and you diſcover the

ſame froward Temper in far more import

ant Inſtances: Forjohn the Baptiſt, ofwhom

I have now been ſpeaking, came with an un

common Auſterity of Behaviour, neither

eating Bread, as others do, nor drinking

Wine; but living on Locuſts and Honey, and

Water in the Wilderneſs; and you ſay, He

33 For John the Baptiſt

came, neither eating Bread,

nor drinking Wine; and ye

ſay, Hehatha Devil.[Mat.

XI. 18.]

Has a Devil, and acts like a wild diſtraćted

Daemoniack, whomanEvil Spirit drives from

the Society of Men. On the other Hand,

the Son of Man is come, without any of this

Severity, eating and drinking, as others do,

converſing familiarly among you, and with a

temperate Freedom ſharing in your Feſtivals,

'as well as your common Meals; and youſay,

Bebold, a gluttonous Man, anda Wine-bibber,

a fit Friend and Companion of Publicans

and Sinners: Thus ungratefully do you in

jure his Chara&ter, for that Humanity and

Condeſcenſion, which you ſhould rather ap

plaud. But nevertheleſs, true Wiſdom has

3 ſtill

34 The Son of Man is

come, eating and drinking ;

and ye ſay, Behold, a glutto

nous Man, and a Wine

bibber,a Friend of Publicanº

and Sinners. [Mat. XI.

19.-l

Wiſdom is juſti35 But Wi ontº



Refteåions on the ardent Zeal that Heaven requires. 375

fied of all her Children, ſtill been juſtified, and vindicated by all thoſe, Sect. 58.
[MAT. XI.-19.] who are indeed her Children; and they who Hºrrº

are truly Wiſe and Religious, muſt needsº: VII.

approve this beautiful Variety in the Condućt *

of Providence; and ſee, that the Difference

in our Manner of Living ſuits the Purpoſes

of our reſpective Appearances, and is adapted

to promote the general Deſign, of GoD's

Glory, and Man's Salvation.

I M P R O / E M E W 7.

HOW happy would it be, if we could learn to correčt the na-Lukevi. 32.

tural Inconſiſtencies of our Temper and Condućt, by wiſe Re

fle&tions and Confiderations ! How much more improving would 'T.

our Attendance on the Miniſtrations of GoD's Servants be, were we W. 24,-26:

ſeriouſly to aſk ourſelves, to what Purpoſe we attended!

It ought ſurely to be followed with ſuch Confiderations, ſince it is

intended to lead us to the Kingdom of Heaven: A glorious Prizeſ

too glorious to be obtained, by faint Wiſhes, and inactive Defires.

There is a Senſe, in which it ſtill ſuffers Violence: And how ſad is Mat. xi. 12.

the Degeneracy of our Natures, that we ſhould exertſ, little Warmth

in ſuch a Purſuit, and ſº much for every Trifle! Inſtead of that holy

Ardour, with which Men ſhould preſs into it, they fold their Hands

in their Boſoms, and loſe themſelves in ſoft luxurious Dreams, till

the precious Opportunity is for ever gone. May Divine Grace diſplay

the Crowns and Palms of Vićtory before our Eyes, in ſo awakening

a Manner, that we may joyfully ſeize them, whatever Offacles may

lie in our Way, whatever muſt be done, or whatever muſt be borne

to ſecure them

Let us not, as we love our own Souls, through a proud Self-ſuffi-Lukevi. 30.

ciency reječf the gracious Counſels of GOD which are addreſſed to

us, leſt we ſhould be another Day condemned by Publicans and Sin

mers. Divine Providence, and Grace, are uſing a Variety of Methods

with us: Let not our Perverſeneſs and Folly, like that of the jews, ver, 35.

fruſtrate them all; but rather let us ſhew ourſelves the Children of

Aºſdom, by falling in with its Meaſures, and improving as well as

applauding them. -

S E C T
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Jesus upbraidsthe Cities, where his Miracleswerewrought,

S E C T. LIX.

‘Our LoRD laments over the impenitent Cities of Galilee,

acknowledges the Divine Sovereignty in the Diſºenſa

tions of the Goſpel, and invites Sinners to come to him,

Mat. XI. 20, to the End.

MAT. XI. 20. M At. XI. 20,

Secr.;9. 7'HEN after Jeſus had in general re- T§ºãº ...:
*-v-/ proved the Jews, for the ſerverſeneſs inm.of hismightºwer,

***oftheir Carriage, under the great Advantages were one,sº

2 I

that they enjoyed, 4c &egan particularly to pented not.

upbraid the Cities, in which moſt of his Mi

racles had been wrought, becauſe they did not

repent, and believe in him (a): . . And in 21 Wo unto thee, Cho

the moſt affectionate and ſolemn Manner he razin; Wounto theº.
• 1 - - : - - h

declared, how terrible would be the Conſe- ºi.*:::;

uence of their Impenitence and Unbelief; you, had been done in Tyre

and ſaid, Woe unto thee, O Chorazin, and Woe and Sidon, they would have

wnto thee, O Bethſaida, where I ſo often §º. ago in Sack

have converſed and taught; for ſurely if the -

Miracles which Aave been wrought in you, had

been done in Tyre and Sidon of old, tho' they

were Places ſo remarkable for their Luxury,

Pride, and Contempt of Religion (b), they

would long ago have repented with Tokens of

the deepeſt Humility, covering themſelves

272

(a) Becauſe they did not repent, and believe in him.] Our Lord had great Reaſon

thus to upbraid them on this Occaſion, confidering how much Time he had ſpent

among them, and how many excellent Diſcourſes he had delivered, as well as how

many ſurprizing Mirade; he had wrought in theſe Parts; as may be ſeen in ſever

preceding Sečions.
- - -

(b) Places ſo remarkable for their Luxury, Pride, and Contempt of Religion.]

This is frequently the Caſe, with rich trading Cities: And that it was ſo, with thºſe

in particular, may be learnt from many Paſſages in the Old Tºffament, as well as from:

profane Writers. See judg. xviii. 7. "Iſa &iii. 9. Ezº. xxviii. 2, 5, 17, 22 and
Amos. i. 9; 10–May God preſerve London in particular, from reſembling them

in Character, whom in Commerce and Grandeur it ſo much exceeds!

... (c) Covering .



and tells them of the aggravated Woe they muft expe:#.

2? But I ſay unto you. It in Sackcloth, andlying in Aſhes (c). Iłżere
ſhall be more tolerable for -

Tyreand Sidon, at the Day fore I ſay unto you, that as they never had

of judgment, than for you ſuch, Means of Convićtion as you have been

indulged with, and have ungratefully abuſed,

the Condition even of Tyre and Sidon, in the

Day of the final and univerſal judgment (d),

ſhall be more tolerable, than yours, who will

deſervedly be expoſed to a much heavier

Weight of Vengeance. (Compare Luke x.

- 13, 14. Sečt. 97.)

23And thou, Capernaum, And thou eſpecially, O guilty Capernaum,

wººl.* who haſ been (as it were) exalted even to

to Heliº for if the mighty Heaven, not only in Wealth and Magnifi

Works which have been cence, (compare Dan. iv. 22.) but what is
done in thee, had beenº: infinitely more valuable, in the Means of

" Grace, by my long Abode in thee, and con

tinued Labours among thine Inhabitants;

- ſuch dreadful Deſolation is appointed for

thee, that thou ſhalt (as it were) be brought

down to Hell, being ſwallowed up in utter

irrecoverable Deſtruction : (Compare Iſa. xiv.

13, 15.) And thy Puniſhment will be appa

rently juſt ; for ſurely if the Miracles, which

have been wrought in thee, had been performed

even in Sodom itſelf, licentiousand abandoned

as that infamous City was (e), it would have

377

SEcºr. 59.

Q-y--

Mat. XI. 22.

23

been

- {2) Covering themſelves in Sackcloth, and lying in Aſhes.]... As cºvering themſekes

ſions of Mourning, ſo they particularly were made uſe of on Days of publick Foſſing

and deep Humiliation for Sin; and therefore are juſtly introduced here, as Expreſ

ſions of ſincere Repentance and Self-Abhorrence. Compare E/h. iv. 1, 3, job xlii. 6.

Iſa. lviii. 5. Dan, ix. 3, and jon. iii.6, 8.

-(d) In the Day of judgment.] Dr. Hammond underſtands this Paſſage, as re

ferring to the Temporal Calamities to come on theſe Places by the Romans ; who did

indeed ſhortly after over-run the whole Country, and made dreadful Ravages in ſome

of theſe Cities. Seejoſeph. de Bell. jud. lib. iii. cap, 6,7. (al. 5, 6.) & lib. vi. cap. 9.

(al. vii. 17.) But there is no Evidence, that the Deſtruction of theſe jewiſh Cities was

mare dreadful than that of Tyre and Sidon, and it was certainly leſs ſo than that of Sodom

and Gomorrha : Beſides, our Lord plainly ſpeaks of a judgment, that was yet to come, on

all theſe Places that he mentions.

(e) Licentious and abandoned as that infamous City was...] It is well known, that

...thoſe abominable Cities of Sodom and Gomorrha had long fince grown into a Proverb

for Wickedneſs and Miſery. See Gen. xiii. 13. xviii. 20. Deut. xxix. 23. xxxii. 32.

Vol. I. N UMB, XVII. B b b lſa.

with Sackcloth, (or Hair-cloth, for ſuch it was,) and lying in Aſhes, were uſual Expreſ



378 The Sovereignty of GOD in diſpenſing his Grace,

Secr.;9. been convinced and reformed; ſo that in- in ºve".

ſtead of being conſumed by that Shower of mained until this Day.

***3faming Vengeance, it might have continued

in all its Glory and Beauty even to this

24 Day. Wherefore I ſay unto you, that the , 24 But I ſay unto you,

Condition even ofthe Inhabitants of the Land that ſhººk

- - d -

of Sodom, in the Day of the final judgment, :$º.º

ſhall be more tolerable, than yours ; for your for thee.

Condemnation ſhall riſe in Propertion to

your more aggravated Guilt, and to thoſe

more valuable Mercies and Privileges, which

you have abuſed.

25 At that Time alſo, (as well as at another, 25. At that Time Jeſus

that will be elſewhere mentioned, Luke x. *:: *.*.***

- f thee, O Father, Lord of

21. Sečt. Io9.) jeſus took Occaſion from the Heaven and Earth, becauſe

Circumſtances which he then obſerved, to thou haſt hid theſe Things

ſay(ſ), I aſcribeglory to thee, O Father/g), from the Wiſeand Pr*:

thou ſupreme Lord of Heaven and Earth,

that while thou haſ in the Courſe of thy

wiſe, though myſterious Providence, bid theſe

great Things of thy Goſpel from thoſe who

have the Charaćter of Wiſe and Underſtand

ing Perſons (5), or from the learned Scribes

and refined Politicians of the Age, whom

thou haſt ſuffered, through their own Pride

and Folly, to rejećt them with Diſdain;

- thou

Iſa. i. 9, 10. iii. 9. xiii. 19. jer. xxiii. 14. xlix. 18. Lam, iv. 6. Amos iv. r1.

eph. ii. 9. Mat. x. 15. and Rev. xi. 8.

(f) jeſus took Occaſion to ſay.] It is in the Original, arostºl, o Ives, twº, which

our Tranſlation has literally rendered, jeſus anſwered and ſaid: But when the Words

fo introduced are not a Reply to any preceding Speech, I apprehend the Verſion here

given expreſſes the Senſe of them, with yet greater Exačtneſs.-The Words [at that

Time] ſeem plainly to prove, that what follows is to be introduced here, and conſe

quently, that Luke x. 21, 22. is a Repetition of it, on another proper Occaſion.

(g) I aſcribe Glory to thee, O Father.] This is one proper Meaning of ºxysual,

as appears from comparing Heb. xiii. 15, and Rom. xv. 9.

(h) Thou haſ hidº Things from Wiſe and Underſtanding Perſons.] God is often

ſaid in Scripture, to do thoſe Things, which he determines to permit 5 and which he

foreſees, will be in Faët the Conſequence of thoſe Circumſtances in which his Crea

tures are placed, tho’ their Wills are laid under no Conſtraint. (Compare Exod. vii.

3, 4-, 2 Sam. xii. 11, 12. xxiv. 1. and I Kings xxii. 22, 23.) In this Senſe alone

could he be ſaid, to hide thoſe Things from the Learned Men of this Age, which he

revealed ſo plainly, that honeſt and well-diſpoſed Perſons, though Children in Under

.ſtanding, might come to the Knowledge of them. Compare Mat, x, 34, sº i) H.

t -



who hides from the Proud what he reveals to the Humble.

Babes. -

26 Even ſo, Father, for

fo it ſeemed good in thy

Sight.

*.
-

27 All Things are deli

vered unto me of my Father:

and no Man knoweth the

Son, but the Father; neither

knoweth any Man the Fa

ther, ſave the Son, and he

to whomſoever the Son will

reveal him.

ledge of them, and haſ graciouſly revealed
Q-v-/

them to many of the loweſt and plaineſt of Mat.XI. 25.

Mankind, who, in Compariſon of the for

mer, are but as Infants. Mortifying as

ſuch a Circumſtance might ſeem, I cordially

acquieſce in it, and ſay, Be it ſo, O my

Father, ſince ſuch is thy ſovereign Will and

Pleaſure, thus to exalt thine own glorious

Name, and to lay the Creature in low Abaſe

ment before thee. -

And then turning himſelf to thoſe that

ſtood near him he ſaid, Do not be led by

the Example of your great and learned Men

to ſlight and deſpiſe me; for, humble as my

Circumſtances now appear, all. Things are

delivered unto me by my Almighty Father;

who has fully iſº and impowered

me, for whatever relates to the Salvation of

Men (i): And ſuch are the Myſteries and

Glories of my Perſon and Kingdom, that no

one fully knows the Son, but the Father (k);

neither does any truly know the Father, but

the Son, and he to whom the Son is pleaſed to

reveal him : For I have that Knowledge of

him, to which ne Creature can pretend; and

it is my great Errand to the World, to diſ

cover his Nature and Will, and lead his

wandering Creatures into a ſaving Acquaint

ance with him; A Work, which I un

dertake with the greateſt Chearfulneſs and

Delight: Andtherefore come unto me by Faith,

allyethat labour, andare heavy*:
ther

28 Come unto me all ye

that labour, and are heavy

laden,

(i) Has fully inſtructed and impowered me, &c.] I cannot with Mr. L'Enfant,

confine the Senſe of wayla go wagºn, merely to the Inſtructions Chriſ? had received

from the Father: His Exaltation to ſupreme Power and Government was ſo near, and

ſo ſure, that our Lord might with great Propriety intend the Phraſe in that more ex

tenſive Senſe I have given it. Compare jobn v. 22. and Mat. xviii. 18.

(k). No one énows the Son, but the Father.] Theſe Words evidently declare, that

there is ſomething inexplicably myſterious in the Nature and Perſon of Chriſ?; which

indeed appears in the moſt convincing Manner, from the Account elſewhere given of

*is Deity in Scripture.

B b b 2 (1) For
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and haſt revealed them unto thou haſt brought theHumble to the Know- Sect.59.

26

27

28
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Sect. 59.

The roke of Christ is eaſy, and his Burthen light.

ther with the Diſtreſſes of Life, or with the laden, and I will give you

*—º Senſe of Guilt, (ſee Pſal. xxxii.4.xxxviii. 4.) *
Mat, XI. 28

29

3o

C

or with the Load of Ceremonial Obſer

vances, which your unmerciful Teachers are

ſo ready to impoſe ; (Mat. xxiii. 4.) and I

will eaſe you of the grievousBurthens, you are * .

ſinking under. -

Be perſuaded then to take my 2 oke upon 29 Take my Yoke upon

you, and to learn of me, as my obedient Diſ- Yºº. .:#:

ciples; for I am meek, condeſcending, and ... fi...'.:

lowly in Heart (l), and will impoſe no unne- your Souls.

ceſſary Hardſhips upon you: But on ſuch an

Application to me, you ſhall find that Refreſh

ment to your Souls, which you in vain would

ſeek elſewhere; that Compoſure, Satisfac

tion, and Joy, which nothing but Humility

and Meekneſs, with an entire Subjećtion to

me, can give. For ſuch is the Genius of 30 For my Yoke is eaff,

my Goſpel, that tho' it will indeed bring you and my Burthen is light.

under ſome Reſtraints, they are not only to

lerable, but on the whole, deſirable; and

I may truly ſay, that my Yoke is eaſy and

gentle: Or, if there be a Mixture of Diff

culty attending it, ſuch Aſſiſtances and En

couragements are provided, that with them

my Burthen is light and pleaſant (m) to thoſe,

who by Divine Grace are engaged to ſubmit

to it. (Compare I John v. 3.) I MP R O VE

(1) For I am meek, condeſcending, and lowly in Heart.] Some have apprehended

that our Lord here intends, peculiarly to recommend the Imitation of his Humility and

Mekneſſ, as what would eſpecially tend, in the natural Conſequence of Things, to

promote the Repoſe and Tranquility of their Minds; and Dr. J/atts in a very beauti

ful Manner has paraphraſed the Words thus, in his Hymns : (Book i. Hymn 127.)

But I apprehend, our Lord chiefly means to remind them, of the general Lenity of his

Temper, which would engage him to decline all grievous Impoſitions, and unneceſſary

Hurthenſ, and tenderly to inſtruct them in the Way to Pardon and Life. Compare

Mat. .# 19, 20. Sečº. 51. -

(m) My Burthen is light and pleaſant..] Exxºr properly ſignifies both light and plea

ſant; and xfºrds, eaſy, may be alſo rendered gentle .agreeable; and ſo with great

Propriety may expreſs, that true Pleaſure and Chearfulneſs, which are the genuine Re

ſult of a ſincere Subjection to Chriſt's Government, which is plainly the Meaning of

taking his 1%ke. (Compare Deut. xxviii. 47, 48. 1 Kings xii. 4. and Iſa. x. 27.)-It

is obſervable, that the Word Yoke is particularly uſed for Ceremonial Impoſitions ; Air

xv. 10, and Gal. v. 1. and the Word Burthen is uſed in the ſame Senſe, Mat, xxiii.

4. Compare Mat, xvi. 19, and Nate (h) there, Seči. 88. - -
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1 M P R O 2 E M E W 7.

WH A T can we imagine more dreadful, than the Guilt and Sect. 59.

Condemnation of thoſe, who hear the Goſpel only to deſpiſeH

it! How can we read the Doom of Chorazin, Beth/aida, and Cafter-..." .

mauma, without trembling for ourſelves, leſt we ſhould incur the like “” 4.

Sentence Such have been our religious Advantages and Opportu- -

nities, that, like them, we have indeed been lifted up to Heaven:

The Lord grant, that we may not, by our Miſimprovement and Diſ

obedience, be caſt down to the loweſt Hell / that Tyre and Sidon, and

even Sodom and Gomorrha, may not at laſt riſe up in judgment againſt

us, and call down on our Heads a Puniſhment, more intolerable than.

that which has fallen upon them, or which they muſt even then feel!

Our vain Curioſity may perhaps be ready to aſk, Why were theſe

Advantages given to them that abuſed them, rather than to thoſe who

would have improved them better Butlet us impoſe upon our Minds

a reverential Silence; ſince the great Lord of Heaven and Earth Ver, 26.

ivetà not an Account of any of his Matters : (job xxxiii. 13.) It is

ſo, Father, for ſo it ſeemeth good in thy Sight !

Still we ſee the Goſpel Aid, from many who are eſteemed the wift ver, 23.

and moſt prudent of Mankind; and, bleſſed be GOD, we ſtill ſee it

revealed to ſome, who, in Compariſon of them, are but Babes. Let

not this offend us ; but rather taking our Notions from the Wordof

GOD, let us learn to honour theſe Babes as poſſeſſed of the trueſt

Wiſdom, and adore the Riches of Divine Grace, if we are in their A

Number, while many of ſuperior Capacities are left to ſtumble at this

Stone, till they fall into final Ruin.

Whatever Objećtions are brought againſt Chriſé, and Air Ways, ver, 27.

may we ever adhere to them, ſince all Things are delivered to Aim by -

the Father! From him therefore may we ſeek the true Knowledge of

GOD, as ever we deſire everlaſting Life

We have all our Burthens of Sin, and of Sorrow : While we la- Ver, 28,

bour under them, let us with Pleaſure hear the gentle and melodious

Poice of a Redeemer, thus kindly inviting us to come unto him, that we ver, 29.

may find Reft to our Souls. Let us with Pleaſure ſubjećt ourſelves to

him, and go on in our holy Courſe with that Improvement and

Chearfulneſs, which become thoſe, who learn by their own daily

Experience, that his Commandments are not grievous, and feel that Ver. 30.

Air.2%ke is eaſy, and his Burthen is light.

t
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382 Simon the Phariſee inviting Jesus to eat with him,

S E C T. LX.

J E s us accepts an Invitation to dine at a Phariſee's

Houſe, and vindicates the Woman who anointed his

Feet there. Luke VII. 36, to the End.

Lu K E VII. 36.

SECT.60. A.ND one of the Phariſees, who was pre

\-v-)

Luke VII.

36.

37

ſent at this Diſcourſe (a), and might

feel himſelf touched by ſome Infinuations

which it contained, under a ſpecious Pretence

of Reſpect to our Lord, tho' as it ſeemed with

an inſharing Deſign, invited him to eat with

him that Day, taking Care to have others of

his own Sečt preſent, to obſerve what paſ

ſed. And Jeſus being willing to expreſs his

Condeſcenſion and Candour, accepted his

Invitation; and entering into the Houſe o

the Phariſee, he ſate down to Table, without

taking any Notice of the Omiſſion of ſome

uſual Ceremonies of Reſpect, which ſo great

a Gueſt might well have expected.

And behold, there was a Woman in that

City, who had once been a great and ſcanda

lous Sinner, and was ſtill accounted infa

mous, on Account of the Lewdneſs and De

baucheries of her former Life: And when

ſhe knew that he ſate at Meat in the Phariſee's

Houſe, ſhe tookEncouragement from his late

gracious Invitation, and determined to give

a remarkable Token of her Reverence and

Love, to ſo glorious and compaſſionate a Sa

viour; and for this Purpoſe ſhe brought an

Alabafter Weſel, full of richly perfumed Oint

Luke VII. 36.

AND one ofthe Phariſees

deſired him, that he

would eat with him: And

he went into the Phariſees

Houſe, and ſat down to

Meat.

37 And behold, a Wo

man in the City, which was

a Sinner, when ſhe knew

that jeſus ſat at Meat in the

Phariſees Houſe, brought

an Alabaſter-Box of Oint

ment ;

ment ;

(a) One of the Phariſes, who was preſent at this Diſcourſe.] Dr. JWhitby has abun

dantly proved this to be a different Story, from that of Mary’; anointing Chriſt's Hea.

a little before his Death. (%. xxvi. 6,-13. See?, 145.) And indeed the Differeº;
is ſo great and ſo plain, that it is aſtoniſhing ſo great a Critick, as Grotius, ſhoul

ſo confound them, and build ſo many Remarks on that groſs Miſtake.

() Tº



amomanthat Badena Sinnerwaſhes his Feet with Tears. 383

38 And ſtood at his Feet ment; And ſtanding by the Couch, on Secr.60.

*...*.*.*.*... which our Lord, according to the Cuſtom-
gan to waſh his Feet with f thoſe Ti lav down t t iting b Luke VII,

Tears, and did wipe them or thoſe I mes, lay down to eat, waiting be: “.

with the Hairs of her Head, hind him in the Poſture of a Servant at his

andº his Fić. Feet, her very Heart was melted with ſuch

.**** pious Remorſe, that in the Preſence of the

whole Company ſhe was unable to refrain

from weeping in ſuch great Abundance, that

ſhe began even to waterhis Feet with a Shower

of Tears (b); and obſerving how wet they

were,ſhe wiped them with the finelong Treffer

of her Hair (c.,) which ſhe wore flowing looſe

about her Shoulders; and then, to ſhew the

Warmth of her Affection, kiſſed his Feet,

and anointed them with the perfumed Baſam

ſhe brought with her, as not thinking her

ſelf worthy to pour it upon his Head.

9 Now when the Pha- Now the Phariſee, who had invited him, 39

jº. offerving [this, which according to the Tra

flºº, ditions they maintained, appeared to him a

he were Prophet, would very indecent Sight, was ſo offended, that he

have known who, and what ſaid within himſelf, This Man, if he were re
Manner of Woman this is - ºn

in toucheth him, for ſhe ally a Prophet, as he pretends to be, would

is a Sinner. certainly have known who, and what Kind of

Woman this vile Creature is, that thus fami

liarly toucheth him, and would immediately

have driven her away with a juſt Diſdain; for

(b) To water his Feet with a Shower of Tears..] This is the proper Signification of

the Word £ºxuſ. Compare Mat. v. 45–We are not to imagine, ſhe came with a

Purpoſe thus to waſh, and wipe the Feet of Chriſt; but probably hearing, that the Pha

*iſee, who had invited jeſus to Dinner, had neglected the uſuaſ Civility of anointing the

Head of his Divine Gueſt, ſhe was willing to ſupply the Defeót; and as ſhe ſlood near

Jºſus, ſhe was ſo melted with his Diſcourſe, that ſhe ſhed ſuch a Flood of Tears, as

*tted his Feet, which lay bare on the Couch, his Sandals being put off; and obſerving

this, ſhe wiped them with her Hair, which ſhe now wore ſºwing looſe about her Shoul

*rs, as Mourners commonly did; and then not thinking herſelf worthy to anoint
* Head, poured out the Liquid Perfume on his Feet. f this View, all appears

natural, and unaffected. º

(‘),ºth the Treſs of her Hair.] So the Word Sº, properly ſignifies; and the
Engliſh Word Treſſ; might be derived from it. It is well known, that long Hair was

“ſteemed a great Ornament in the Female Dreſs; (compare I Cor. xi. 15.) and Women

# **ſare uſed to nouriſh and plait it, and to ſet it off with Garlands and Jewels,

*tender themſelves agreeable to their Lovers,

6 (d) O Teacher.]
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Q-v-/

Luke VII.

40.

Jesus obſerves the Phariſee was offended at it,

Sect.60, ſhe is ſuch a ſcandalous and filthy Sinner, that

her very Touch is enough to pollute him.

And jeſus, in Reply to theſe uncharitable

Sentiments, which he diſcerned at their firſt

Riſing in his Heart, ſaid to him, Simon, I

have ſºmething to ſay to thee on this Occaſion,

which deſerves thy Regard. And with an

hypocritical Profeſſion of Reſpect he ſays, O

thougreat Teacher (d), I am ready to attend,

and whatſoever thou wouldſt offer, ſay [it

41 freely.] . Then Jeſus immediately delivered

42

43

this Parable, as a juſt, yet mild Reproof to

his Hoſt: A certain Creditor had two Debtors;

one of whom owedhim five Hundred Denarii,

or Roman Pence (e), and the other owed him

but fifty : Now as they had not any Thing

to pay, ſo that neither ofthem could diſcharge

any Part of his Debt, he freely forgave them

both the whole of what they reſpectively

owed: And upon this, it may be reaſonably

expected, that both would have ſome Senſe

of his Goodneſs; ſay therefore, which of them

do you think would love him moſt £ And

Simon very readily replied, and ſaid, I ſuppoſe,

ſo far as I can judge from the Circumſtances

thou haſt mentioned, that he to whom he for

gave moſt could not but have the greateſt

Affection for him. And [jeſus] ſaid to Aim,

Thou haſ judged very rightly, and the Re

fleótion is evidently ſuited to the Caſe that

we have here before us. .

And

40 And Jeſus anſwering,

ſaid unto him,Simon, I have

ſomewhat to ſay unto thee.

And he ſaith, Maſter, ſay

On,

41 There was a certain

Creditor, which had two

Debtors; the one owed five

hundred Pence, and the

other fifty:

42 And when they had

nothing to pay, he frankly

forgave them both. Tellme

therefore, which of them

will love him moſt?

43 Simon anſwered and

ſaid, I ſuppoſe that he to

whom he forgavemoſt. And

he ſaid unto him, Thouhat

rightly judged.

(d) O Teacher.] So ºazzax, properly ſignifies, and I think expreſſes ſomething

more than the Engliſh Word, Moſler, eſpecially in the Senſe in which it is now cºm:
monly uſed. Whether this was mere Hypocriff, or whether it was intended as a Sort

of Sheer on our Lord, who, though he profeſſed himſelf ſo great a Teacher, would

allow this //oman to uſe ſuch Freedoms with him, I pretend not certainly to ſay: .

(e) Five Hundred Denarii, or I’man Pence..] It is in the Original *, which is

well known to have been a Roman Coin, in Value about Seven Pente Half-penny of*

Money; ſo that five Hundred of them were nearly equivalent to fifteen of our Guineaſ,

and% to one Guinea and an half—There is no Reaſon to believe, that there was

any Myſtery intended, in Chriſ's fixing on theſe Sums, rather than any others, that had

as great a Difference between them. -

-
(f) Water
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and vindicates the Woman in what ſhe had dome.

44 And he turned to the

Woman, and ſaid unto Si

mon, Seeſt thou this Wo

man I entred into thine

Houſe, thou gaveſt me no

Water for my Feet; but ſhe

hath waſhed my Feet with

And turning himſelf to the Woman, he SECT.60.

ſaid to Simon the Phariſee, Thou ſºft this

poor afflićted Woman, and canſt not but take

Notice of the extraordinary Tenderneſs and

affeótionate Regard to me, that ſhe has now

diſcovered : I came into thine Houſe as a

Gueſt, on thine own expreſs Invitation,[an

thou did/f not give me any Water to [waſh]

my Feet (f), tho' that be ſo cuſtomary and

neceſſary a Refreſhment on theſe Occaſions;

but ſhe has plentifully watered my Feet with

her Tears, and wiped them even with the

45 Thou gaveſt me no Treſſes of Aer Hair. Thou didſt not give

Kiſsº me the uſual Reſpect of a Kiſs, when I firſt

i.!º.º came under thy Roof (g); but ſhe, ever ſince

- ſhe came in (%), has not ceaſed, with the

greateſt Humility and Affection, even to kiſ;

46 Mine Head with Oil my Feet. Thou didſt not ſo much as anoint

thou didſt not anoint; but my Head with common Oil, tho' few Enter

... ."** tainments fail of being attended with that

my Feet with Ointment. * * -

Circumſtance (i); but ſhe, as thou ſeeſt, has

anointed even my Feet with this precious and

47 Wherefore Iſayunto fragrant Ointment. JWherefore I ſay unto

* * Sins, whi... thº, and openly declare it, both for her Vin
many, 1: ...: - -

dication, and for thy Admonition, Her many

Sins,

Tears, and wiped them with

the Hairs of her Head.

(f) Water to waſh my Feet.] Druſius ſuppoſes, this may be underſtood, as if our

Lord had ſaid, “Thou didſt not give me ſo much as Jºater to waſh my Feet; whereas

“ ſome Gueſts have their Feet waſhed with Wine mingled with Spices.” Athenaeus does

indeed mention ſuch an Extravagance ; but to be ſure our Lord did not intend the

leaſt Infinuation in Favour of it.

(*) The uſual Reſpect of a Kiſs, &c.] How cuſtomary it was for the Maſter of the

Houſe to receive his Gueſts with ſuch a Salutation, to provide them with JPater to

waſh their Feet, and to anoint their Head, with Oil, or ſome liquid Perfume, the

Reader may ſee in many other Commentators, and particularly in Calnet's Account of

the jewiſh Feaſis.—It is poſſible, Simon might omit ſome of theſe Civilities, leſt his

Brethren who ſat at Table with him, ſhould think he paid jeſus too much Reſpect;

and if there was any ſuch Slight intended, it might be an additional Reaſon for our

Lord's taking ſuch particular Notice of the Negle&t.

(h) Ever ſince ſhe came in..] The Evangeliſt ſo cxpreſsly tells us, that ſhe heard of

Chriſt's being at Dinner with the Phariſee, before ſhe came in, (ver. 37.) that I make

no Doubt of following thoſe Copies, which read it tºº, ſhe came in, rather than

thoſe, which have ºxão, in the firſt Perſºn, which our Tranſlation follows.

(i) Anoint my Head with Oil, tho’ few Entertainments fail, &c.] How common

this Circumſtance was, may be judged, by comparing Deut. xxviii. 40. Mic. vi. 15.

+ſal. xxiii. 5. civ. 15, and czli. 5.

Vol. I. Nº 17, C c c (#) There
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Luke VII.

44.

45

47
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SF or .60. Sins, which I well know have been exceed- many, are forgiven; for ſhe

Y-TV ing heinous, are graciouſly forgiven ; and
Luke VII.

47.

49.

5o

Much was forgiven her, therefore ſhe loved much.

loved much : but to whom

- -- little is forgiven, the ſame

therefore, as I have been the Means of bring- lovethi. 2

ing her to Repentance and Peace, ſhe has

thus teſtified the high Regard that ſhe has

to me, and has loved me much (£), as being

perſuaded that ſhe never can ſufficiently ex

preſs her Senſe of the Obligation: Whereas

thou, who art over-confident in thine own

Righteouſneſs, lookeſt but ſlightly upon me;

as he to whom but little is forgiven, or who

thinks his Debt was but ſmall, is not ſo much

affected with the Kindneſs of the Creditor

that forgives him, and loveth him but little.

And to renew the kind Aſſurance of the 48 Andheſaith'unto her,

Pardon that before was granted to the Wo- Thy Sins are forgiven.

man, he ſays to her, in the Preſence of them

all, I know the Sincerity ofthy Repentance,

and therefore now for thy Encouragement

under this ſevere Treatment, I ſolemnly -

declare, that thy Sins are forgiven. And 49 And they that ſat at

they who were at Table with him, began to ..º.

ſay within themſelves, Who is this arrogant ...;
and preſumptuous Man, that not only tranſ

greſſes our Rules by permitting a Harlot to

touch him, but even preſumes to ſay, that

he forgiveth Sins, which is the peculiar Pre

rogative of Go D himſelf? But far from .50 And he ſaid to the
recallingwhat he had ſaid, he openlyconfirm- ..º hath

ed the Conſolation that he before had given, aved tnce ; go in reace.

and ſaid to the Woman, Thy Faith has ſaved

täce ; and as the Tenderneſs and Love that

- thou

(*) Therefore ſhe has loved me much..] As paſſionately as Clarius oppoſes this Render

ing, and after all the immenſe Pains Grotius has taken, to find a Senſe in that, which

our Tranſlation follows, I cannot but think, the Connection evidently requires, that we

ſhould render 6, therefore, rather than for or becauſe, how ſingular ſoever ſuch a Senſe

of the Particle may be. And ſo it is, the Hebrew Particle that anſwers it, is uſed,

in Hoſ. ix. 15. All their Iniquity is in Gilgal; for there I hated them : or, therefore there

I hated them. For it cannot be ſuppoſed, that Iſrael is ſaid to ſin in Gilgal, becauſe he

hated them there; but on Account of the Iniquity which they committed there, there

fore it was, that there he hated them.—Our Lord by this Anſwer plainly ſhewed his

(1) Go

Knowledge, both of their Thoughts, and of her Character.
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thou haſt ſhewn, have in a convincing, tho' Sect.60.

filent Manner, teſtified thy believing Re-Hirºm
gards to me, under the extraordinary Cha- . t

raćter I bear, go thy Way in Serenity and

Peace (l), and enjoy the Comfort of Divine

Forgiveneſs, without afflićting thyſelf for

the Severity with which uncharitable Men

would treat thee.

I M P R O / E M E AW 7.

H9W joyful an Aſurance muſt this be to a Soul, thus bowed Luke vii.5c.

down and humbled in the very Duſt, under a Senſe of Sin

How light did the Reproaches of Men fit upon her, when ſhe heard

theſe reviving Words from the Mouth of the great Saviour, who

alone had Authority to pronounce them 1

Our Hearts ſurely upbraid us with many, and aggravated Sins,

but we hear the Tidings of Pardon : Let us gladly embrace it; and

acknowledging, that not five hundred Pence, nor even ten thouſandVer. 41.

Talents, are ſufficient to expreſs the Greatneſs of our Debt, let us

retain the Remembrance of it, even when we hope that GOD has Ver, 42,43,

forgiven it; and let us labour, that the Tenderneſs of our Love, the

Warmth of our Zeal, and the Steadineſs of our Obedience, may

in ſome Meaſure be proportionable to it: And, blºſed jeſus, how

diſtinguiſhed muſt they then be -

Let us with humble Pleaſure approach this compaſſionate Friend

of Sinners; who, tho' in one Senſe ſeparate from them, yet thus

freely and graciouſly encouraged the Chief of them to apply to him,

tho' he well knew, that Condeſcenſion would expoſe him to the Ver. 39.

Cenſure of the ſelf-conceited Phariſees. May Go D preſerve us

from that arrogant Confidence in our own Righteouſneſs, which, while

it leads us to deſpiſe ſome, perhaps much dearer to him than our

ſelves, would proportionably fink our Value for the Saviour, and Ver, 47.

our Love to him

As

(1) Gothy Way in Peace.] This was an uſual Form of diſmiſſing Inferiors, and was

an Expreſſion of the Friendſhip and good Wiſhes of the Perſon ſpeaking: (Gen.

xliv. 17. Exod. iv. 18. 1 Sam. i. 17. 2 Sam. xv. 27. Mark v. 34. Luke viii. 48.

and jam. ii. 16.) Compare Luke ii. 29. pag. 67. There is an apparent†† in

the Phraſe here, confidering what had happened to diſcompoſe the tender Spirit of

this humble Penitent.

C cc 2
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SEcºr.60.

V-V-0

Ver, 36.

Ver. 39.

SECT .61.

V-V-J

LukeVIII.1.Mini

JF sus travels thro’ every City, preaching the Goſpel;

As for what remains, let the Candour with which Chriſt accepted

this Invitation, and the Gentleneſ; and Prudence with which he

behaved at this inſharing Entertainment, teach us to mingle the

Wiſdom of the Serpent, with the Innocence and Sweetneſs of the

Dove; and neither abſolutely to refuſe all Favours, nor ſeverely to

reſent all Neglečís, from thoſe, whoſe Friendſhip might at beſt be

very dubious, and their Intimacy by no means ſafe.

To conclude ; let us avoid that very ill Temper, which this Pha

riſe ſhewed, in upbraiding this poor humble Penitent, with the

Scandals of her former Life. Where we have Reaſon to believe,

that Sin has been lamented and forſaken, and conſequently that

GOD has forgiven it, let us chearfully receive thoſe, whom our holy

Maſter has not rejećted; and if the Remembrance of former Irre

ularities cannot be intirely loſt, let it only engage us to magnify

the Riches of Divine Grace towards ſuch Perſons, and to rejoice

with them in the Diſplay of it. -

S E C T. LXI.

Our LoRD attended by ſome pious Women, takes another

Progreſs, in which he caſ's out a Daemon; and having

vindicated himſelf from the blaſphemous Charge of a

Combination with Satan, warms the Phariſees % the

Danger they were in, of committing the Unpardºnable

Sin. Luke VIII. 1,–3. XI. 14, 15. 17,-23.

Mat. XII. 22,-32. Mark III. 22,-3o.

LU K E VIII. I. LU K E VIII. r.

OW in Purſuance of the great Deſign, AND it ºn tº paſs af

which Jeſus had been proſecuting in his terward, that he went

r - throughout every City ar.
ſtry, where-ever he had been, it came Village, preaching. and

to pºſs afterwards, (or after the Events ſhºwing the glad Tidings of
related above,) that he travelled thro’ eve- the

ry City and Village in thoſe Parts; preach

ing in every Place, and publiſhing the glad

Tidings of the Kingdom of GOD, which

he was now about to erect among the

Chil
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the Kingdom of Gop; and Children of Men: And the Twelve Apo-Sec T.61.

the Twelve were with him: ſtles, whom he had lately choſen, were with Tº
Aim ; as he thought it proper they ſhould be LukeVIII.1.

for ſome Time, that they might be farther

inſtrućted for their Work, and that their

having been thus publickly ſeen in his Train

might promote their Reception, when the

afterwards came to any ...; theſe Places by

2 And certain Women themſelves. And there were alſo ſome Wo- 2

which had bºale of men with him, who had been cured of griev
Evil Spirits and Infirmities, - -

Mary called Magdalene, out º Diſorders, brought upon them by Evil

of whom went ſeven Devils, Spirits, and of other Illneſſes; [particularly,

Mary, who was called Magdalene, from Mag

dala, the Place of her Reſidence (a); a re

markable Perſon, out of whom had been caſt

no leſs than ſeven Daemons (%), who, pro

bably for the Sins of her former Life, were

ſuffered by GoD to agitate and torment her

in ſuch a Manner, as to render her a Specta

3 And Joanna, the Wiſe cle of great Horror. And there attended 3
ofº Herodsjº him befides, joanna, the Wife of Chuza, a

:"...ºniº. Steward in the Court of King Herod; who

to him of their Subſtance. yet did not think ſuch an Attendance be

neath the Dignity of her Family; and one

Suſannah, and many other {}}'omen ;] who be

ing Perſons of ſome conſiderable Rank and

Circumſtances in Life, aſſifted him with their

Paſſions, which they chearfully employed

to ſupply him, and his Diſciples, with Ne

ceſſaries, as Occaſion required.

While

(a) Called Magdalene from Magdala, the Place of her Reſidence.] As Ince; Naºz

pys is jeſus of Nazareth, or jeſus the Nazarene, ſo Magic. Mzºxxºn, which we are

uſed to render Mary Magdalene, might as well be rendered Mary the Magdalene, or

Mary of Magdala, which was a Town in Galilee beyond jordan. See Mat. xv. 39.

(b) Out of whºm had been coſt ſeven Daemons.] This is ſuppoſed by Gregory, to have

been only a Proverbial Expreſſion, to ſignify, that ſhe was a Perſon of a very bad Cha- -

racier, whom jeſus reclaimed; and Mr.}; advances the ſame Interpretation,

as agreeable to the jewiſh Style: But as ſo much is ſpoken of Diſpoſſeſſions in the pro

per Senſe of the word % Luke, it is moſt natural to ſuppoſe this to be referred to here.

—Some have thought, ſhe was the Sinner mentioned Luke vii. 37, but there is no cer

tain Proof of it. And the Conječture of thoſe, who ſuppoſe her to be the Siſter of

Alazaruſ, whoſe Huſband might have lived at Magdala, is rather more improbable ;

fince when Lake and john mention Mary of Bethany, they never intimate, that it was

Zºſary A/agdalene. See Calmet's. Dicţionary.

(c) Tic:1.
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SecT.61.

He diſpoſſeſſes one that was both Blind and Dumb.

While he was making then this Tour

*—Y- about Galilee and the neighbouring Parts,

Mat.)&II.22.

23

24.

there was brought to him one poſſeſſed by a

Daemon (c), who had been rendered by this

Means both Blind and Dumb ; and he im

mediately expelled the Evil Spirit, and cured

Aim that had been ſo miſerably afflićted by

it; ſo that it came to paſt, that when the

Damon was gone out at the Command of Je

ſus, the Perſon that but juſt before was Blind

and Dumb, both ſpake and ſaw (d).

And all the Multitude of People round

him, perceiving he had healed the poor di

ſtreſſed Creature in an inſtant, were aſtoniſh

ed at the Sight, and ſaid, Is not this the

Meſſiah, the long expected Son of David;

But the Phariſees who were with him, and

particularly the Scribes, who came down from

jeruſalem, and ſtill attended his Progreſs

to make their Remarks on what paſſed,

MAT. XII. 22. Then

was brought unto him one

poſſeſſed with a Devil, Blind

and Dumb : and he healed

him; inſomuch that [it came

to paſs, when the Devil was

§. out, the Blind and

umb both ſpake and ſaw.

[Luke XI. 14.—j

23 And all the People

were amazed, and ſaid, is

not this the Son of David?

[Luke XI.-14.]

24 But when the Phari

ſees, [and theScribes which

camedownfromJeruſalem,)

heard it, they ſaid, This Fel

low

hearing[this]natural Refle&tion of the People,

and fearing leſt their own Credit ſhould fink

among them, as that of Jeſus advanced, gave

the moſt malicious and unreaſonable Turn

to the Matter which can be imagined ; for ,

they ſaid, This is ſo bad a [Man], and ſo

notoriouſly tranſgreſſes the Traditions of the

Elders, and the Law of GoD (e), that he

2J

(c) Then there was brought to him one poſſed by a Daemon.] This Miracles appears

to have been performed on the Morning of that Day, on which Chriſt delivered the

Parables of the Sower, &c. (compare Mat. xiii. 1, & ſeq. Sečº. 65.) and on the Even

ing of which, he croſſed the Sea, ſtilled the Tempeſt, and went into the Country of the

Gadarenes, where he diſpoſſed the Legion. (See Markiv. 35, & ſeq. Sed, 69.) This

is the Reaſon of introducing it here, as moſt Criticks do; and no other Story, not yet

inſerted, can claim a Place before it; therefore Matthew, and Luke, in their different

Order, are ºft to agree with Mark, on that grand Foundation laid down in

Note (4), on Mark i. 18. pag. 213.

(d) The Blind and Dumb both ſpake and ſaw.] We have before obſerved, that zºº;

often ſignifies, both Deaf and Dumb; (ſee Note (#) on Luke i. 22. pag. 19.) but as it

is not ſaid, that Chriſt gave this Man his Hearing, it is plain he was not Deaf. And

indeed, it appears worthy of Remark, that we hardly ever meet with entire Blindneſs

and Deafneſ, in the ſame Perſon.

(e) So: tranſgreſſes the Traditions of the Elders, and the Law of God.]

There is ſufficient Reaſon to conclude, that the Phariſees muſt go on this Principle, in
3 this



The Phariſees ſay he did it by the Help of Beelzebub.

is certainly himſelf poſſed by Beelzebub, and SEcT.61.low [hath Beelzebub, andl

doth not caſt out Devils, but

by Beelzebub, the Prince

#. or the Chief] of the

Devils. [MARK III. 22.

LUKE XI, 15.]

25 And Jeſus knew their

Thoughts, [and he called

them untohim,land ſaidun

to them, [in Parables, How

can Satan caſt out Satan ; )

does not caſt out Daemons, but only by a ſecret

Combination with Beelzebub; who being the

Prince [or] Chief of the Daemons (f), with

a View to confirm his own Intereſt, expells

other inferior Spirits under his Command,

at the Word of this Jeſus, who therefore

deſerves to be put to Death as a Magician,

(Exod. xxii. 18.) rather than to be thus ex

tolled as the Meſſiah. -

And jeſus knowing their Thoughts, tho’

he was not within Hearing of theſe Re

fle&tions, called them to come near him, and

ſaid to them in the following Parabolical Ex

Every preſſions, before all the People, How can you

poſſibly imagine, that in ſuch Circumſtances

as theſe, Satan ſhould coſt out Satan (g) *

It

this Random Charge, which had not the leaſt Shadow of a Proof, and it was uſual

with them to eſteem a Contempt of their Traditions, as equally criminal with the moſt

expreſs Contempt of the Law. It is alſo well known, that they charged Chriſt, both

with Sabbath-breaking, and Blaſphemy.

(f) Beelzebub, the Prince, or Chief of the Daemons.] There is no Doubt, but this

was ſpoken by the jews, not merely in a general Way of A Prince of the Daemons,

or of one of their Chiefs, but in particular of him whom they confidered as The

Prince of the Powers of Darkneſs: For in Mark it is twaçxpſ, tho’ Matthew and

Luke expreſs it without the Article; and the following Words ſhew, he was ſuppoſed

to be the ſame with Satan, the grand Adverſary. One of the Titles given him was

Beelzebub, or Baal-zebub ; and a Philiſtine Idol, who had his Temple at Ekron, (and

is ſuppoſed by ſome to anſwer to the Grecian Pluto; jurieu, Hiſt, des Dogmes, pag.

631.) was plainly called by this Name, (ſee 2 Kings i. 2, 3.) which is well known to

fignify the Lord of Flies ; this Idol being worſhipped, as ſome tell us, under the Fi

gure of a Fy or Beetle, as defending People from theſe Inſe&ts; tho' others think it

may allude to the vaſt Multitude of Flies, with which the Slaughter of their Sacrifices.

was infeſted in the Heathen Temples, while (as the jews report,) no Fly was ever ſeen

to come upon the Fleſh of any Sacrifice in the Temple at jeruſalem. (See Selden. de

Diis Syrii, Syntag. ii. cap. 6.) But why the jews ſhould ſpeak of him under this Title

as the Chief of the Devils, it is difficult to ſay; unleſs (as Heinſius conjećtures, rather

than proves,) the Hebrew Word art, Zebub, ſignified a deadly Kind of Inſed?, whoſe

Sting was mortal, and which was therefore looked upon as a fit Emblem of the ".
chievous Hºffs, commanded by this Prince of the Power of the Air.—The Title in the

Greek is Bºx&@ex, Beelzebul, which ſignifies the Lord of a Dunghill, and ſeems to be

a contemptuous Change of the former Name, by which it was intimated, that the

nobleſt of the Heathen Deities were fitter to dwell on a Dunghill, than to be wor

ſhipped in a magnificent Temple.

(g) Satan ſhould coſt out Satan.] This Anſwer of our Lord demonſtratively proves,

that Beelzebub, and Satan, are Names for the ſame Perſon; and conſequently, that

*...* an was confidered as the Prince of thoſe Damions, who were caſt out by Chriſt,:
Who,
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392 CHR 1st vindicates himſelf againſt this impious Charge,

Secr.61. It mayº be laid down as a Maxim, that

every Kingdom divided againſt itſelf, cannot
Mat. XII.25. long ſºft in flouriſhing Circumſtances,[but]

26

27

quickly finks into Contempt, and is brought

#9 utter Deſºlation; and every ſmaller Socie

ty, if it be but a City, or a ſingle Family, di

vided againſt itſelf, ſhall not long ſtand, [but]

*//eth into inevitable Ruin. And there

fore if Satan riſe up againſ him/ºff, as he

certainly does, if he join with me to con

firm a Dočtrine, ſo evidently oppoſite to his

Nature and ſubverſive of his Kingdom ;

and if he aſſiſt in ſuch a Cauſe to caſt out

Satan (h); it will be evident from hence,

that he is divided againſt himſelf; and how

then ſhall his Kingdom ſubſiſt? It plainly fol

lows, that in ſuch a Caſe he cannot ſtand,

#ut has contributed himſelf to put a ſpeedy

Period to his own Kingdom. But as you

never can ſuppoſe, that ſuch a crafty and ſa

gacious Spirit would in ſo weak a Manner

haſten his own Confuſion and Defeat, you

therefore upon this Account muſt give up

that uncharitable inconſiſtent Charge, you

have been ready to infinuate and urge againſt

me, and muſt appear to have been guilty of

the moſt extravagant Abſurdity, becauſe you

ſcruple not to ſay, that I caſt out Daemons by

the Help of Beelzebub,

And if indeed you will be ſtill ſo obſti

nate as to aſſert, that I caſt out Damons by

the

Every Kingdom divided a

gainſt itſelf [cannot ſtand,

but] is brought to Deſola

tion; and every City or

Houſe divided againſt itſelf

ſhall not ſtand, [LUK. but

falleth.] [MARK III. 23,24,

25. LUKE XI. 17.]

26 And if Satan, [riſe up

againſt himſelf, and] caſt out

Satan, he is divided againſt

himſelf; how ſhall then his

Kingdom ſtand? [he cannot

ſtand, but hath an End;}

[LUK. becauſe ye ſay, that

I caſt out Devils thro’ Beel

zebub.] [MARK III. 26.

LUKE XI. 18.]

27 And if I by Beelze
bub

who are elſewhere repreſented as his Angel; ; ſo that it muſt diſprove every Hypotheſis

inconſiſtent with this Aſſertion.—It may not be improper to add here, that the jewiſh

Rabbies call every Daemon by the Name of Satan, and often uſe the Name in the

Plural Number. So they call Sammael, which is but another Name for Beelzebub,

Eºpºn ºn tºrn, the Head or Prince of all the Satans. See Caſaubon in loc.

(h) In ſuch a Cauſe to caſt out Satan.] It is certain, (as many good Writers have

obſerved,) that the Force of this Argument conſiſts, in a tacit Appeal to the Genius

and Deſign of his Dočirine; which evidently appeared ſo friendly to the Intereſt of

true Religion, and ſo deſtructive to Idolatry and Vice, in which the Kingdom of Satan

conſiſted; that he muſt really be his own Enemy, and riſe up for the Subverſion of his

670/7 ºff, before he could become an Aſſociate with jeſus. See Archbiſhop Tillotſºn's

Works, Pol. iii. pag. 545.

4. (i) By



and/hews he caff out Daemons by the Spirit of GOD.
bub caſt out Devils, by

whom do you:Children caſt

them out 2 therefore they

ſhall beyourJudges. [Luke

XI. 19.]

28 But if I caſt out De

vils by [the Finger, or] the

Spirit of Go D, then [no

doubt] the Kingdom of

God is come unto you.

[L UK E XI. 20.]

29 Or elſe how can one

enter into a Strong Mans

Houſe, and ſpoil his Goods,

excepthefirſtbind theStrong

Man? and then he will ſpoil

his Houſe. [MARK III.27.]

the Aſſiſtance of Beelzebub, you may as well

ſay, that all Miracles of this Kind are thus

performed ; and I may particularly refer you

to determine, by whom do your own Children

expell them, who pračtiſe Exorciſms (i), and

are approved and extolled by you on that

Account, tho’ ſome of them do-it in my

Name Therefore they ſhall in this Reſpect

be your judges, and condemn you of a moſt

partial and unequal Condućt. But if you

muſt allow, that I caſt out Daemons by the

Finger, [or] the Power, and Spirit of GOD,

then it undoubtedly follows, that the Kingdom

of GOD is indeed came unto you, as I aſſert;

and all the Dočtrines that I preach, are

proved by this to be Divine, and conſequent

ly worthy of your moſt ſerious and obedient

Regard, ſince it plainly ſhews my Superiority

over all the Infernal Powers.

Otherwiſe, it is evident I could not do

this ; for how can any one break and enter

into the Houſe of a Strong Man, and plunder

Air Goods, while he is actually preſent to

guard them (k), unleſ; he firſt overpower and

bind the Strong Man, who will be ſure to do

all he can to defend them and then indeed,

he may plunder his Houſe of whatever he

pleaſes; but without this, it will be utterly

impoſſible to do it. And therefore it is

plain from all theſe Inſtances of Diſpoſſeſ

fions, that I have Power over Satan to con

troul and bind him, and conſequently that I

ačt by a Divine Commiſſion.

But

(i) By whom do your own Children expell them, who praśtiſe Exorciſms, &c.] For

the Proof of this Faët, ſee Acts xix. 13. Mark ix. 38. Luke ix.49. Joſeph. Antiq.

jud. lib. viii, cap. 2. §. 5. pag. 420. Havercamp. and Dr. 14%itby's Note, but above

all, that of Grotius on this Paſſage. I do not ſee, that there is any Need of referring

this to the Apoſtles, who had not yet been ſent out, and if they had, they to be ſure

would be involved in the ſame Cenſure with Chriſt.—It is more natural to ſuppoſe,

that the Diſciples of the Phariſees are here probably meant by their Children.

(#) While he is actually preſent to guard them.] This the Courſe of the Argu

ment plainly ſuppoſes; and the Caſe inQº proved the Preſence of Satan.

Vol. I. N° 17. d d - (1) IPhile
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SECT.61.

\-v-

Luke XI.21.

22

Mat.)&II.30.

He that is not with CHR 1st, is againſt him.

But ſtill it is not to be thought, the Con- ... Luke XI. 21. When a

teſt will be carried on without an Oppo- ..º.º.fition from the Enemy, nor can it fail of face.” OQQIS are in

giving ſome Alarm : For while a Strong

Man completely armed (l) guards his Caſtle

or Palace from Invaſion and Attack, his Goods

are in a profound Peace (m), and his Pri

ſoners, hard as their Situation may be, are

afraid to make any Attempt to regain their

Liberty; and ſuch is the Quiet, which there

ſeems to be, while Satan reigns without any -

Controul. But when one Stronger than he, .22 But when a Stronger
or of more Power than the Warrior I have º . ſhall.

mentioned, invades his Garriſon, and con- :"...i ....

quers him, he takes away all his complete Ar- mour, wherein he truſted,

nory, in which he placed Air Confidence, and and divideth his Spoils,

diſtributes his Spoils among his Followers.

So ſhall you ſee the Infernal Powers yet

more completely baffled and ſpoiled by me,

and my; Servants adorned by the

Trophies won from them.

While therefore you are animated by fuch MAT.xII. 30. He that

Views, you ought not to allow yourſelves, is not withmeis againſtinº;
even in a State of Neutrality and Indiffe- and

rence; for I muſt tell you, that he that is

not cordially with me as a Friend, is indeed

againſt me (n), and will accordingly be treat

ed

(l) While a Strong Man,&c.] The Reader will obſerve, that (contrary to moſt others,)

I have introduced in this Seálion, Luke xi. 14,-23. as parallel to %. xii. 22,-30.

and Mark iii. 22,-27. The Reaſon is, becauſe as there appeared to me no certain

Evidence, that the Miracle and Diſcourſe recorded by Matthew, were afterwards re

peated at another Time ; (ſee Note (a) on Luke xi. 37. Seči. 110.), ſo I was not

willing to inſert ſo long a Diſcourſe twice: Yet it is not impoſſible, it might occur

again; and if any, on the whole, judge it moſt probable it did, they may turn back

from thence, and read theſe Verſes again.—I likewiſe thought, that the Diſcourſe with

the Additions from Luke, appeared moſt complete and beautiful.

(m) His Goods are in a profound Peace..] Our Lord here, (as alſo Luke x. 17,-20.

Seči. 106.) evidently takes Occaſion, from having ſpoken of Diſpºſſions, to turn his

Diſcourſe to that grand and complete Wićtory over Satan, of which theſe Miracles were

a Specimen ; and theſe Words refer, not to Daemoniacks, who were far from being in

Peace or Quiet, but to the Caſe of Sinners, who by the Arts of Satan are lulled into

a State of Security and Confidence, while in the Hands of their greateſt Enemy, and in

the Way to final Deſtruction.

(n) }. that is not with me, is againſt me..] How this is to be reconciled with Luke

ix. 50, ſee the Note there, Seč7. 96.

- 6. (e) Waſtes



* AllSins ſhall be forgiven, but thatagainſ the Holy Ghoſt.

and he that gathereth not ed as one that is an Enemy to me; and he

#.** that does not ſet himſelf according to his Abi
• 23.] lity to gather Subjećts into my Kingdom

with me, is but vainly and fooliſhly ſcatter

ing abroad, and however otherwiſe employ

ed, waſtes his Time and Labour in what

will at laſt turn to no ſolid Account (o).

Much more criminal and fatal then, muſt

the Charaćter and Condućt of thoſe be, who

with deliberate implacable Malice oppoſe my

Cauſe, and are reſolved at all Adventures, te

395

SECT.61.

\-N-J

Mat.)(II.30.

do their utmoſt to bear it down, as you are.

attempting to do by theſe vile Infinuations,

which you have now ſuggeſted.

31 whereforeſverily] I I therefore give you the moſt ſolemn and

fly ºntºyº Allinºll compaſſionate Warning of your Danger; for
be forgiven unto the Sons he Brink of ſt dreadful P
of Men, and Blaſphemies, you are on the rink or a moſt dreadful rre

wherewith ſoever they ſhali cipice. ThatMalignity of Heart, which leads

º lº" º º: you to aſcribe theſe Works of mine to a Con
en agazzi the 0. - - -

§nºiſ... b.º federacy with Satan, may incline you to paſs

unto Men.[MARKII.i.28.j the ſame impious Sentence on the greateſt

and fulleſt Confirmation, which is to be

given to my Goſpel, by the Effuſion of the

3 I

Spirit on my Followers ; and therefore, to

prevent, if poſſible, ſuch Guilt and Ruin,

verily I ſay unto you, that all other Sins ſhall

be% to the Children of Men, and even

[all] the other Blaſphemies, with which they

ſhall blaſpheme; but the Blaſphemy againſt the

Spirit of Go D, in this moſt glorious Diſ

penſation of it (p), ſhall not beJºsiº fo

thoſe

>

(o) Waſtes his Time and Labour in what will at laſt turn to no ſolid Account.]

This is a more natural Senſe, than to take it as if our Lord had ſaid, He that does not

gather Subjećis into my Kingdom, diſperſes them. According to the Interpretation I have

given, it is a moſt noble Maxim of Divine Wiſdom; and happy is the Miniſter, hap

Py the Man, who attends to it.

... (p) The Blaſphemy againſt the Spirit of God, in this moſt glorious Diſpenſation of

it..] After all that Archbiſhop Tillotſon has ſaid, (Wol. i. Serm. 17.) to prove that the

Sin againſ the Holy Ghºſt was that, which theſe Phariſees committed, in aſcribing the

4/iracles of Chriſt to Satan, I have rather choſen to take the Words in Dr. JWhitby's

ſe; and muſt beg Leave to refer to his Paraphraſe on the Places above, and to his

$xcellent Diſſertation on the Subject, in his fourth Appendix to Matthew, for the Rea

tons which induced me to ſuch a Judgment.

- D d d 2 (4). It



396 7%e Sin againſ; the Holy Ghoſt is unpardonable. -

Sect.61. thoſe impious and incorrigible Men, who

$7- ſhall dare to impute to Diabolical Operation,

Mat XII.31, thoſe glorious Works of Divine Power and -

32 Goodneſs. And I add, that whoſoever .32 And whoſoever ſpeak
- - eth a Word againſt the Son

ſpeaks a contemptuous and impious Word .Man, it ſhall be forgiven

even againſt the Son of Man himſelf, while him; but whoſoev r ſpeak

here on Earth in this obſcure Form, he may eth againſt the#. Ghoſt,

offibly be brought to Repentance for it, andº him,

ſo it ſhall be forgiven him ; and conſequently the in theºry i. º,

even your Caſe, bad as it is, is not intirely ſhath never Forgiveneſs,but

hopeleſs : But whoſoever ſhall maliciouſly ..º.º.º.
ſpeak any thing of this Nature.againſt the nation.] [MARK III. 29.]

Holy Spirit, when the grand Diſpenſation of

it ſhall open, in thoſe miraculous Gifts and

Operations, that will be attended with the

moſt evident Demonſtrations of his mighty

Power, it ſhall never be forgiven him at all,

either in this World, or in that which is to

come (q); but he is obnoxious to eternal Dam

nation, and muſt irrecoverably ſink into it;

nor will all the Grace of the Goſpel in its

fulleſt Diſplay, afford a Remedy for ſo ag

gravated a Crime, or furniſh him with

Means for his Convićtion and Recovery.

MarkIII.30. This Admonition he gave them with ſuch , MARK III. 30. Becauſe

repeated Solemnity, becauſe they had malici; lººk had ".
ouſly ſaid, He hath an unclean Spirit, and ****

performs theſe miraculous Works by the

Aſſiſtance of Beelzebub.

IM P RO VE

(4) It ſhall never be forgiven him at all, either in this I/orld, or in that which is to

<ome.] It is obſerved both by Lightfoot, and Grotius, that thro' a fond Imagination of

the final Happineſs of all the Seed of Abraham, the jews ſuppoſed, there were ſome

Sins, that had not been forgiven here, that would be expiated by Death, and be forgiven

after it; and that our Lord deſigned by this Expreſſion to aſſure them, that there was

no Forgiveneſ to be had for thoſe that ſhould be guilty of this Sin, either befºre, or

after Death; and that their Expectations of Forgiveneſ, then, would prove no other

than a deceitful Dream. (See Lightfoot's Hor. Hebr. and Grotius, in loc.) But it is

clearly ſhewn by Dr. JWhitby, that this was uſed as a Proverbial Expreſſion, and that

it only ſignified, a Thing ſhould never be, when it was ſaid, It ſhall not be, either in

this J/orld, or the World to come.— However, as ſome think, that it refers to the

Meſſiah's Kingdom, which was often called the Age to come, I have alſo hinted at that

Senſe; which is indeed included in the other, but does not ſeem to me, to be ſo pro

perly applied here; for if our Interpretation be right, the Sin could not be committed

till that Age commenced. -

(r) The

*



Refteåions on the Triumph of Christ over Satan. 397

I M P R O / E M E W 7.

HOW condeſcending was the Condućt of the Bleſſed.. while SEcT.61.

- he dwelt among us! Tho' he was Lord of all, he not only -v-

waved the pompous Manner of ſubfiſting by continued Miracles,”,”

but likewiſe declined to dwell with the Rich and the Great, with “T”

whom he could eaſily have ſecured to himſelf a conſtant Abode (r).

He choſe a laborious itinerant Courſe, and ſubſiſted chiefly on the

Bounty of a few pious Women, whoſe Company and Friendſhip he

did not deſpiſe. That Subſiſtence was moſt pleaſing to him, which

was the greateſt Teſtimonyof the Reſpeš and Affeółion of his Hearers,

and at the ſame Time gave the greateſt Opportunity to teſtify his own

Humility and Self-denial, and to purſue his Schemes for publick Uſe

fulneſs. So may his Followers, and eſpecially his Miniſters, always

judge! and may all the great Things they ſeek for themſelves, be ſuch

as lie on the other Side of the Grave, and are to be enjoyed in the

Preſence of our glorified Maſter /

We have ſeen another Triumph of Chriſt over the Evil Spirit, Mat.xii. 22.

another of thoſe glorious and delightful Inſtances in which the great

Captain of our Salvation, with ſuperior Strength, bound the Strong wer. 29.

Man, and ſpoiled his Goods. May the Vičíory ſtill be carried on to

Perfection 1 May his merciful Alarms break that dangerous and fatal Lukezi. 21,

Peace, in which the Slaves of Satan are for a while detained, that 22.

he may with greater Advantage, and greaterTerror, plunge them into

final and eternal Ruin And in ſuch a Conteſt, may we abhor Neu

trality / "With Pleaſure and Zeal let us lift ourſelves under the Re

deemer's Banners, that we may ſhare his Trophies / And while others ver, 23.

are throwing away their Time, their Labour, and their Souls, may

we by gathering with him, ſecure to ourſelves everlaſting Riches /

We muſt ſurely be aftoniſhed, to hear of that perverſe and ma-Mat. xii. 24.

lignant Interpretation, which theſe Wretches put on ſuch convin

cing Miracles; and it muſt move our Indignation, to ſee the Son of

GOD maliciouſly charged as an Aſſºciate with Satan. If they have

thus called the Maſter of the Houſe Beelzebub, how much more thoſe

(*) The Rich, and the Great, with whom he could eaſily have ſecured to himſelf

º, Sonſtant Abede.] Undoubtedly, to mention no more, the Centurion, (who had

** and Generoſity enough, to erect a Synagogue at his own Charge, Like vii. 5.

*%-356.) would have been very willing to have received into his Houſe, a fingle Perſon,

9ſ ſo extraordinary a Character, ſo perfectly temperate, and ſo eaſy as to the common

§.mºtion: of Life: But Chriſt came to bring the Goſpel to the Poor; and the

fºre of his Miſſion required frequent Removes.
f

-



398 Refteåions on the Account of the Unpardonable Sin.

Sect.61. of his Houſhold? (Mat. x. 25.) Let us learn to imitate that Meek

S-v-

Mat. xii. 25.

Ver, 26.

neſ of Wiſdom, with which the Bleſſed jeſus purſues his Vindication.

Oh that his Followers had ever traced it! yea, I had almoſt ſaid, Oh

that they had learnt, even from the Union of Confederate Enemies,

the Danger of that Houſe or Kingdom, which is unnaturally divided

Ver, 31, 32.

againſt itſelf!

It is Matter of great Thankfulneſs, thus expreſsly to hear, that

every other Sin and Blaſphemy ſhall be forgiven; but awful to think,

that the Blaſphemy againſt the Holy Ghoſt is excepted. Let thoſe, who,

while they cannot deny the Facts of Chriſtianity, deſpiſe and oppoſe

its Dočírines, tremble to think how near they approach to the

Boundaries of this Sin, which is perhaps more obſcurely deſcribed,

that we may more cautiouſly avoid all ſuch Approaches. But let

not the humble Soul, that trembles at GOD's Word, meditate Terror

to itſelf from ſuch a Paſſage; which, when viewed in its due Con

međion, cannot with any Shadow of Reaſon be thought to belong to

any, who do not obſtinately reject the Goſpel, and maliciouſly oppoſe it,

when made known to them with its fulleſt Evidence.

S E C T. LXII.

Our Lo RD goes on to caution the Phariſees of the Danger

of ſuch ſinful Words; and anſwers to the Excla

mation of the Woman, who extolled the Happineſ of

his Mother. Mat. XII. 33,-37. Luke XI. 27, 28.

MAT. XII. 33. - MAT. XII. 33.

SecºWHEN on Hººd had thus, fifthſily Eº.
*-y-J -

Mat. XII.]

33.

warned the Phariſees of the Danger good, andhifºliº;

they were in of incurring unpardonable Guilt,

by Blaſphemy againſt the Holy Spirit, he

proceeded to inforce the Admonition in the

followingManner: Attentively conſider what

I have offered to you, and either lay aſide

your vain and hypocritical Pretences to Re

ligion, or quit that Malignity and Wicked

neſs, which render theſe Pretences inſolent

and odious: Either make the Tree good, and

. . . flhew

*



The Mouth will/peak from the Abundance of the Heart.
or elſe make the Tree cor

rupt, and his Fruit corrupt:

for theTree is known by his

Fruit.

34 O Generation of Wi

pers, how canye, being evil,

fpeak good Things? for out

of the Abundance of the

Heart the Mouth ſpeaketh.

35 A good Man out of

the good Treaſure of the

Heart, bringeth forth good

Things: and an evil Man

out of the evil Treaſure,

bringeth forth evil Things.

36 But I ſay unto you,

That every idle Word that

Men

good (a); or elſe make, and allow, the Tree

to be corrupt, and its Fruit alſo corrupt, if

it in Fačt appear to be ſo: For the Tree is to

be known by the Fruit it produces, which is

an infallible Proof of what Quality it is.

(Compare Mat. vii. 17, 18. Sečt. 42.) O

ye abominable Brood of Pipers, ye perverſe,

venomous, deceitful Creatures, how can you,

who are ſo wicked yourſelves, ſpeak good

Things # It is ſurely a Force upon Nature,

whenever you do it; and you will eaſily re

turn to ſuch uncharitable and impious Lan

guage, as we have now been hearing from

you; for the Mouth naturally ſpeaks out of the

overflowing Abundance of the Heart. And

thus, on the one Hand, a Good Man, out of

the good Treaſure of the Heart, freely and

abundantly produces good Things, and ſcatters

the Seeds of Wiſdom and Piety, in the Minds

of all with whom he converſes: And on the

other Hand, a Wicked Man being full of

corrupt Affections, and a ſecret Malignity

againſt Religion, out of the evil Treaſure of

his Heart, as naturally brings forth evil

Things ; and even when he labours moſt

artfully to diſguiſe himſelfand his Charaćter,

breaks out like you, in ſome unguarded Mo

ment, into ſuch Language as betrays the

Shame he would conceal. (Compare Luke

vi. 43,-45. Sečt. 54.)

But take heed, how you ſuffer your

Tongues to run on in this profane and licen

tious Manner; for I ſolemnly declare unto

Jolº,

(a) Make the Tree good, &c.] The Senſe I have choſen, is that which ſeems to

=gree beſt with what follows. "I could not acquieſce in that of Mr. L'Enfant, who

†uppoſes, it is as if he ſhould have ſaid, Either allow me to be good, or prove the caſting

**t Devils to be evil;—for that would ſuppoſe every one, who caſt out Devils, to be a

4t
gºod Man. Zegerus and Grotius underſtand it, as if our Lord had ſaid, “Since you

cannot but allow, that my Life, and the Tendency of my Dočirine are good, be not

** ſo inconſiſtent with yourſelves, as to ſuppoſe, I am a Confederate with Beelzebub.”

And it is indeed very poſſible, that this māy be the Senſe.

(b) For

399

ſhew it to be ſo by making its Fruit alſo SecT.62.
\-Y-J

Mat. XII.

33

34.

35



Every unprofitable Word muſt be accounted for.

Sect.62.you, that in the awful Day of the final and Men,ſhall ſpeak, they ſhall
Sºº-, univerſal judgment, Men ſhall give a ſtrict #. Account thereof in the

M*3%and impartial Account fºr every unprofit
ay of Judgment.

able, and much more for every pernicious

Word (b), which they ſhall ſpeak: And Woe

be to them, who have uſed that noble Fa

culty of Speech, only to vain, or to wicked

37 Purpoſes. For let every particular Hearer , 37 For by thy word,

apply it to himſelf; it is not by thine A&tions the ſhall be juſtified, and
i. but in ſome Degree by }, Words, thouº thou ſhalt be

fhalt at laſt be juſtified, or by thy Words thou

fhalt be then condemned (c); as by the Tenor

of theſe the Diſpoſition of thy Heart is ſhewn,

and thy true Charaćter diſcovered. -

LukexI.27. Andwhile he was ſpeaking thºſe Thing; (d), Luke XI. 27. And it

a certain pious Woman was ſo tranſported, ºne to PaſsashºſPºstheſe
with a Mixture of Pleaſure at hearing his Things, a certainwom

Words, and Indignation at the unworthy

Treat

(b) For every unprofitable, and much more for every pernicious Word.]. Tho' the

Terms inconvenient, and unprofitable, are ſometimes applied to Things capable of much

worſe Epithets; (compare Rom. i. 28. Eph. v. 4, 11. Tit. iii. 9. and Heb. xiii. 17.)

et I cannot think, that our Lord here uſes afyor, idle, merely to ſignify miſchievous.

W. are certainly accountable for uſeleſ, as well as wicked Diſcourſes, and they will

be taken into that loſt Survey, which is to determine our Charaćter and State; which

they, whoſe Life is one continued Scene of Whim, or ſneering Raillery, would do well

ſeriouſly to conſider. And it was to our Lord's Purpoſe to obſerve it here, as it inferred

by the ſtrongeſt Conſequence, the Danger of ſuch vile and criminal Diſcourſes, as

thoſe of the Phariſees in this Caſe. But Diſcourſe tending by innocent Mirth to exhi

larate the Spirits, is not idle Diſcourſe; as the Time ſpent in neceſſary Recreation, is not

idle Time; nor does a wiſe and gracious God expect from Men the Life of Angels.

The jews, about Kimchi's Time, had a Proverb among them, that a Scholar may be

improved even by the idle J/ords of his Moſler; but I think Heinſius had no Reaſon to

value himſelf ſo much, as he ſeems to do, on his Attempt to explain theſe Words of

º as an Alluſion to that.—If any, on the whole, are diſſatisfied with the Account

of Things here given, I would beg Leave to aſk them, whether unprofitable Talk be

not a ſinful Waſhing of Time; and whether that muſt not render a Man in ſome De

gree criminal before GoD.

(c) Or by thy //ords thou ſhall be condemned.]. Since both the Clauſes in this .#
cannot belong to the ſame Perſon, it is plain that was here, as the Hebrew Particle /e

in many Places, is put for the Alternative Or: And agreeably to this we find, that

inſtead of xa, the Particle n is here inſerted, in many antient Copies.

(d) Jºhile he was ſpeaking theſe Things.] Luke brings in this Story at the End of the

Parable of the relapſing Daemoniack, which was delivered juſt at the Concluſion of the

Diſcourſe before related. And tho' it is uncertain, at what exact Time this Excla

mation was made ; yet what was now ſaid might be a proper Occaſion for it; or, if it

be a little tranſpoſed, the Reader will excuſe it, as it ſerves for a fit Appendix to this

ſhort Section, and likewiſe prevents the more unequal Length of the/*,
- - (e) From



º

7%e Woman's Exclamation upon hearing CHR Is T. 4.O I

of the Company lift up her Treatment he met with from his Adverſa-Secr.62.

#º *W.'... ries, that ſhe could not forbear lifting phºtº:†. ...'. F. Aer Voice; and crying out from amidt theLºs XI.

which thou haſ ſucked." Croud (e), ſhe ſaid unto him, O thou Divine "'

Teacher, Happy is the Womb of her that

bare thee, and thrice happy the Breafts,

which thou didſ ſuck / With what unſpeak

able Delight muſt thy bleſſed Mother look
- t on ſo illuſtrious a Son! * -

28 But he ſaid, Yea, ra. But he modeſtly and ſeriouſly replied, Nay, 28

ther bleſſed are they, that rather happy are they, who hear the Word of

hear the Word of GoP, and GOD which I preach, and keep it in their
keep it. Hearts, as a vital Principle of holy Obedi

ence; for they will be entitled to eternal

Bleſfings, infinitely more valuable than any

Natural Relation to me could give, or any

$º. of the moſt intimate Converſe

with me, ſeparate from ſuch a practical Re

gard to my Inſtructions.

1 M P R o y E M E W 7.

HOSE Heart does not echo back the Exclamation of this Luke xi. 27,

pious Woman 2 Yet who does not too frequently forget that

weighty and important Anſwer which ſucceeded it Let us not

only hear, but keep the Word of Chriſt; and we ſhall thus be happy Ver, 28.

in a nearer Union with him, than ever could ariſe from any Natu

z-al Relation to him, and ſhall e'er long have Opportunities of more

noble, and more delightful Converſe with him, than thoſe with

which the Virgin Mary herſelf was honoured, during the Time

of his Abode on Earth.

Let us eſpeciallyattend to thoſe Inſtrućtions we have here received,

=nd judge of ourſelves by our Fruits; never flattering ourſelves, that Mat. Kii. 33.

cur Hearts are good, if our Lives are abominable, and diſºbedient, and

zo every good Work reprobate. (Tit. i. 16.) And in particular let us

remember, that not our Actions only, but the Fruits of our Lips, are Ver. 36.

to be brought into the ſolemn Account, which we muſt give to the

great judge of all the Earth; and that the Day is coming, when all

OUIT

(*) From amidſt the Croud.] So is is exºs plainly fignifies; and it may thus, I think,

* Yery properly conneéted with the Words which follow it in the Original,

Voi. I. Nump. xviii. E e e



402 Refle&ions on the Account we muſt give of our Words.

Secr.62. our idle and unprofitableTalk, which has proceededfrom the evil Trea

S- ſure of a depraved Heart, will undergo a ſtrićt Examination, and we

**37°muſt anſwer not for our Actions only, but ſhall be juſtified, or con

demned by our Words. And if fooliſh and wicked Speeches are to be

accounted for in the Day of judgment, let us ſet a Watch on the

Door of our Lips, to prevent them ; and labour daily to uſe our

Tongue ſo, that it may indeed be, as it is in Scripture called, our Glo

ry. (Pſal. xvi. 9. xxx. 12.)

Ver. 35. For that Purpoſe, let it be our great Care, to lay up a good Trea

ſure of Chriſtian Knowledge and Experience in our Hearts ; that

while too many are poiſoning thoſe that are round about them, with

erroneous Principles and vicious Diſcourſes, the Opening of our Lips

may be of righteous Things; and we may ſtill be ready, upon all

proper Occaſions, with Freedom, Variety, and Spirit, to bring forth

good andprofitable Things, from the good Treaſureofour Hearts; which

may be edifying unto thoſe that hear us, and may go from one

Heart to another. So will the Lord himſelf hearken with Pleaſure

unto what we ſpeak, and exactly record it in the Book of Remem

brance that is written before him; and producing it at laſt to our

ublick Honour, will own us for his, in the Day when he makes up

is jewels. (Mal. iii. 16, 17.)

S E C T. LXIII.

Our Lo R D upbraids the Phariſees with their Perverſ:-

meſs in aſking a farther Sign; and delivers the Para

ble of the Relapſing Daemoniack. Mat. XII, 38,-45.

Luke XI. 16. 24,-26. 29,-32.

MAT. XII. 38. MAT. XII. 38.

SEcT.63. 7.HEN ſome of the Scribes and Phariſes THEN certain of the

Mºxº who were preſent, hearing how plainly j.*.

38. Chriſt admoniſhed, and how ſeverely he re- . . .';";
buked them, anſwered him, by diverting the Sign from Heaven, ſaying,
Diſcourſe to another Topick; [and] with a Maſter,

View to try him, demanded of him a Sign from

Heaven,ſaying Maſter, thou profeſſeſt thyſelf

a Teacher of extraordinary Authority, and

W6.



The Phariſees deſire a Sign from Heaven.

Maſter, we would ſee aSign we may juſtly expect ſome proportionable

from thee. [Luke XI. 16.1 Proof 6f it: Now theſe ſuppoſed Diſpoſſeſ.

- fions which we have lately ſeen or heard of,

are ſo liable to Fraud and Colluſion, that we

cannot fully acquieſce in them ; but would

gladly ſee a more remarkable and convincing

Sign from thee, and particularly ſome ſuch

Celeſtial Appearance (a) as ſeveral of our an

tient Prophets gave. º

39 But [when the People But when the Multitude was gathered in a

were gatheºd thick ºgº, Croud about him, eager to hear what Jeſus

§ºº: º: would reply to this Demand, and ready to

and adulterous Generation, conclude that he would now perform ſome

[which] ſeeketh after aSign, wondrous and peculiar Kind of Miracle, he
and there ſhall no Sign be - - - - -

given to it, but the Sign of anſwered and ſaid to them, This is an evil and

#. Frºfijºn... [i.e. adulterous Generation (b), a very perverſe and

XI. 29.] degenerate People, ſthat]amidſt ſuch convin

cing Miracles as I am daily performing in the

moſt publick Manner, ſtill ſeeks after a far

ther Sign : But no ſuch Sign, as their bold

. Curioſity preſcribes, ſhall be given them, un

Jeſ; ſit be] that one, yet greater Miracle,

4.O.3

SecT.63.

Q-M-1

Mat. XíI.

38.

39.

which I may not improperly call the Sign of

the Prophet jonah (c), becauſe it bears ſo

great a Reſemblance to that miraculous Oc

currence, that will be ſeen hereafter with

- Reſpect

(a) Some ſuch Celeſtial Appearance.] The Words of Luke expreſsly fix it to this

Senſe; and Matthew in an another Story of this Kind, (Mat. xvi. 1. Sečº. 87.) expreſsly

tells us, they demanded a Sign from Heaven. (Compare alſo Mark viii. 11.) It is not

therefore to be underſtood, of a Sign only of Deliverance from the Roman roke, or of

the Ereğion of the Meſſiah's Temporal Kingdom, as ſome have ſuppoſed; but rather of

ſome Miracle performed in the viſible Heavens, where, they ſeem to have thought,

Impºſiors had leſs Power than on Earth. (Compare john vi. 30.)—And they might

probably conclude, they had the better Excuſe for making ſuch a Propoſal, as Moſeſ,

(Exod. ix. 22,-24.) joſhua, (joſh. x. 12.) Samuel, (1 Sam. vii. 9, Io.) and Elijah,

(1 Kings xviii. 36,-38. and 2 Kings i. 10.) had given ſuch Signs. (Compare Iſa.

vii.11. and xxxviii. 8.). See Vitring. Obſerv. Sacr. lib. ii. cap. 16.

(b) Adulterous Generation.] This plainly ſignifies aſº Race, degenerated from

the Piety of their Anceſſors. Compare Iſa. lvii. 3, 4. Pſal. cxliv, 7, 8, and john viii.

9, & ſeq.

3 (c) Unleſs it be the Sign of the Prºphet fonah..] As the Reſurreàion of Chriſ was

attended with the Appearance of a deſcending Angel, it was with greater Exačtneſs,

than is generally obſerved, the very Thing that theſe Phariſees demanded, a Sign

from Heaven.
- E e e 2 (d) For



404 Wo Sign ſhall be given them, but that of the Prophet Jonah.

SecT.63. Reſpect to me. For as jonah waſ a Sign
\-v-J

LukeXI.3C.

Mat. XII.

4C,

to the Ninevites (d), and was miraculouſly

ſent among them by means of an unparalleled

Deliverance from the moſt eminent Danger;

ſo alſo ſhall the Son of Man, by a yet more

ſurprizing Divine Interpoſition in his Favour,

àe made a very illuſtrious Sign to this Gene

ration. For as jonah was three Days and

three Nights in the Belly of the great Fiſh that

ſwallowed him (e), and yet afterwards came

Luke XI. 30. For as

Jonas was a Sign unto the

Ninevites, ſo ſhall alſo the

Son of Man be to this Gene

ration.

MAT. XII. 40. For as

Jonas was three Days and

three Nights in the Whales.

Belly; ſo ſhall the Son of

out alive and unhurt; ſo ſhall the Son of Man, Mºbeirjajiniºr.

after he has been ſlain by the Infidelity and Nights in the#: of the

Cruelty of thoſe to whom he comes, be Part Earth.

of three Days and three Nights (f) in the

Heart of the Earth, and on the third Day

ſhall with the Miniſtry of an Angel in a viſi

ble Form deſcending from Heaven, burſt the

Bands of Death, and come forth from the

- Tomb

*

(d) For as jonah was a Sign, &c.] The attentive Reader may eaſily obſerve,

that ſome Paſſages of the Eleventh Chapter of St. Luke are tranſpoſed in this Seálion.

But I will not inſiſt on the Neceſſity of doing it; ſince it is very poſſible, the ſame

Words might be repeated again: But there is ſo very ſmaſl a Variation, and the Diſ

courſe is ſo long, that I choſe to unite all the Three Evangelifts as far as might be, in

to one compound Text. The Reader who chuſes to follow Luke's Order exačtly, will

find a Memorandum (Vol. ii. Seči. 110. Note (a),) of the Place, where this Paragraph

comes in according to that ; and I muſt, on the whole, leave it among ſome

other Paſſages in the Evangeliſts, where it is neither poſſible, nor important, to

determine the exact Series.

(e) In the Belly of the great Fiſh..] It is no where ſaid in the Old Teſtament, that

jonah was ſwallowed by a Whale; and it is the leſs probable, as Whales are ſeldom

found in the Mediterranean, and as the Gullet of a Whale is ſaid to be ſo ſmall, as not

to be capable of receiving, even the Head of a Man. It is therefore much more pro

bable it was a Shark, or ſome other great Fiſh, which, it is ſaid, the LORD had

prepared to ſwallow up jonah : (jon. i. 17.) And the Word ºnto; in Greek, as well.

as Eºn in Hebrew,) may ſignify any large Fiſh, as ſome of the Greek Lexicographers
have obſerved.

(f) Part of three Days and three Nights.] It is of great Importance to obſerve, (as

many good Writers have done,) that the Eaſterns reckoned any Part of a Day of

twenty-four Hours for a whole Day; and ſay a Thing was done after three, or ſeven

Days, &c. if it was done on the Third, or ſeventh Day, from that laſt mentioned.

(Compare I Kings xx. 29. 2 Chron. x. 5, 12. and Luke ii. 21.) And as the Hebrews

had no Word exactly anſwering to the Greek rux}ºuse”, to ſignify, a natural Day ºf

twenty-four Hours, they uſe Night and Day, or Day and Night for it. So that to ſay,

a Thing happened after three Days and three Nights, was the ſame as to ſay, it hap

pened after three Days, or on the third Day. (Compare Eſh. iv. 16. with v. 1: Gen.

vii. 4, 12. Exod. xxiv. 18. and xxxiv. 3) See The Miracles of jeſus vindicated,

pag, 6,-8. -

- (g) Riſø



The Ninevites, and Queen of Sheba will condemn the Jews. 405

41 The Men of Nineveh

ſhall riſe in Judgment with

this Generation, and ſhall

condemn it; becauſe they

repented at the preaching of

Jonas; and behold, a greater

than Jonas is here. [Luke

XI. 32.]

42 The Queen of the

South ſhall riſe up in the

Judgment with this Gene

ration, and ſhall condemn

it : for ſhe came from the

uttermoſt Parts of the Earth

to hear theWiſdom ofSolo

mon; and behold, a great

er than Solomon is here.

[LUKE XI. 31.]

Tomb living and triumphant. And by a S

natural Conſequence, the Men of Nineveh,

fall riſe up in the final judgment with this.”
Generation (g), and by the Circumſtances

of their Caſe when viewed together, ſhall

plead againſt it, and condemn it, as far more

inexcuſable than they ; for they repented in

the very Duſt at the preaching of jonah, tho’

he made them but a tranſient Viſit, and

wrought no Miracle in their Preſence to con

firm his Miſſion; and behold, one much,

reater than jonah is here, and you rejećt

im, tho' he has been ſo long among you,

and has performed a great Variety of moſt

ſurprizing Miracles before you.

And much more may it be concluded,

that the Queen of Sheba in the South Country

fhall riſe up in judgment with this Generation,

and by the ſignal Inſtance that ſhe gave of

her great Defire to improve in Knowledge,

ſhall plead againſt the Obſtinacy and Per

verſeneſs of this wicked Age, and condemn

it ; ſince great as her Rank, and her Affairs

in Life were, ſhe came from the extreme

Boundaries of the Earth, even from the re

moteſt Parts of the Arabian Coaſt, to bear

the Wiſdom of Solomon, that ſhe might im

prove by his learned Converſation; (ſee

EcT.63.

42.

1 Kings x. 1, & ſeq.) and behold, however * *

contemptible he may appear in your Eyes,

ane much greater than Solomon, both in Dig

nity, and Wiſdom, is here before you, and

is daily converſant among you (8). º

Take

(g) Riſe up in judgment with this Generation.J. Some think, there is a Reference

in this Expreſſion, to the Cuſtom of Witneſſes riſing up to give their Teſtimgny; but
it was not properly on the Teſtimony of the Ninevites that theſe Sinners woufa be con

demned. The plain Meaning is, that the Remembrance of their Caſe would be con

fidered, as illuſtrating the Guilt of thoſe that rejected Chriſ ; ſo that here thoſe are

faid to condemn others, who furniſh out Matter for their Condemnation.

(b) One greater than Solomon is here.] Our Lord ſpeaks of himſelf in ſuch ſublime

Language, with the utmoſt Reaſon, and with perfect Modeſty and Decorum. The

humble Form of his Appearance, and his neceſſary Reſerve in declaring himſelf the

Meſiah iº many Words, made it yet more expedient, that by ſuch Phraſes asº:
tº:



406

Secr.63.
V-V-J

Mat. XII.43.

The Parable of the Relapſing Daemoniack.

Take heed therefore, how you behave to S #.W.!".

me, left all your Enquiries after the King- ...,#.

dom of Heaven, and all your Converſe with ſeeking Reſt, and findeth

me, ſerve only to aggravate your Guilt and none: [Lºkº XI. 24.—)

Ruin. For if ſpeedy Repentance does not

prevent it, I foreſee, that (to borrow a Si

mile from the late Subjećt of our Diſcourſe,)

your Caſe will be like that of a Daemoniack,

who after a little Reſpite falls into a more

violent Relapſe: For as it ſometimes hap

pens, that an unclean Spirit, when he is gone

out of a Man, goes about, in a roaming diſ

contentedManner, thro' dry Deſarts, and wild

uncultivated Places (i), ſeeking ſome Rºſſ to

his own malignant Nature ; and thro' the

inviſible Reſtraint of Divine Providence, he

44 findeth none : Then he ſaith, I will re- 44 Then he ſlith, I will

turn to my Dwelling, from whence I came . into my Houſe, from

t; and reſolves to make another Attack whence I came out ; andOllf ; an - - ** when he is come, he findeth

on the Perſon he lately quitted: And it may it

be when he comes to him, he finds as it were

3Il

he ſhould ſometimes intimate it: And indeed, his ſaying he was greater than Solºmºn,

that moſt illuſtrious of all the Royal Deſcendants of David, was as plain an Intimation

as could well be given.—Here is another undoubted Inſtance, in which Luke has

plainly inverted the Order of our Lord's Words; for the Connection cannot be ſecured,

without tranſpoſing the Verſes, as they ſtand in him. The attentive Reader will ob

ſerve many more Inſtances of the ſame Kind, and ſee from hence how little Ground

there is for what ſome have ſuppoſed, that Luke's Account is ſo exact, that all the

Goſpels ſhould be regulated by his Order. See Note (g) on Luke i. 3. pag. 3.

(i) Thro' dry Deſarts, and wild uncultivated Places.] Here is a plain Reference to

the common Notion, that Evil Damons had their Haunts in Deſarts and deſolate

Places. (Compare Iſa, xiii. 21. and Rev. xviii. 2.) Some may think, that a Deſire of

doing Miſchief might rather have prompted the Evil Spirit, of whom our Lord ſpeaks,

to have continued in ſome City, or other Place of publick Reſort : But as he may be

ſuppoſed in this Parable to apprehend, that after being driven out, he ſhould for a while

be under ſome extraordinary Reſtraint, it ſeems to me a very natural and beautiful

Circumſtance, thus to repreſent this malignant Being, as impatient of the Sight of

Mankind, and rather chufing to ſeek his% in theÉ. of a ſandy Dºſart, than

in the View of any more agreeable Scene, which might renew his Anguiſh, by pre

ſenting to him the Memorials of Divine Goodneſs to the Human Race.—Another

Explication has been given to this Paſſage, and Dr. Whitby and ſome others interpret

it, of the Devils being caſt out of judea, yet finding no Reſt in the Deſarts of Hea

theniſm, becauſe there alſo the Apºſtles caſt them out, which drove them to return

again to the jews, and to make them worſe than before: But tho' it is poſſible that

our Lord's comprehenſive Mind might have ſome View to this, his Hearers could not

underſtand it thus; and perhaps after all, the Circumſtances might be merely parabº
lical and ornamental.

3 (4) Empty,



7%e laſt State of an hardened Sinner worſe than the firſ. 407

it ºmpty, ſwept, and gar- an Habitation empty of any better Gueſt, SecT.63

:* [Luke XL-24, and even ſwept, and adorned to receive S-y-.

- him.(£); that is, he finds the miſerable SinnerM**44.

45 Then goeth he, and

taketh with himſelf ſeven

other Spirits, more wicked

than himſelf, and theyenter

in and dwell there; and the

laſt State of that Man is

worſe than the firſt. Even

ſo ſhall it be alſo unto this

wicked Generation. [Luke

XI. 26.]

unaffected with his late Afflićtionand Delive

rance, and ſtill a Slave to thoſe Vices which

render him an agreeable Dwelling for Satan:

And then by the juſt Judgment of Go D on

ſuch an incorrigibleWretch, he goes,and aſſoci

ates with himſelfSeven other Spirits which are

yet more wicked and miſchievous than him

felf, and entering in, they dwell together there;

Jo that the laſt Condition of that Man is much

worſe than the former. Thus alſº will it be to

this wicked Generation (l); inſtead of grow

45

ing better, they will grow ſeven Times worſe

than before, as both the natural and the

judicial Conſequence, of their rejećting the

Methods of Divine Grace for their Recove

ry; till, as if they were poſſeſſed by a Mul

titude of Devils, they are madly hurried on

to their irrecoverable Ruin, in this World,

and the next. -

(#) Empty, ſwept, and adorned to receive him.] Mr. jurieu draws a ſtrange Argu

ment from hence in Favour of Purity, (one would think he meant, of Cleanlineſ,)

that finding his former Habitation ſwept and adorned, the Daemon could not enter in,

without a Confederacy of Seven yet more potent than he. But this is quite wide from

the Meaning of our Lord, who hereby ſtrongly ſuggeſts, that indulging ſinful Habits

is like ſweeping and furniſhing the Houſe, to invite the Abode of Satan there; in the

ſame Manner, as Purity, Devotion, and Love are elſewhere repreſented, as conſecrating

the Soul for a Temple to the Holy Ghoſt. (See I Cor. iii. 16, 17. vi. 19, 20. Eph. ii. 21,

22. and 1 Pet. ii. 1,–5.)—I know, ſome judicious Writers have gloſſed more mi- -

nutely on theſe Words, as if the Meaning were, “ empty of true Grace, ſwept from

“groſs Sin, and garniſhed or adorned with ſeeming Virtues and Self-Righteouſneſs.”

But with all due Submiſſion, eſpecially to one very great Name, by which this Interpre

tation is patronized, I think, that in this Conneétion it enervates, rather than illuſ

trates, the Senſe and Spirit of this fine Paſſage. Nor ſhould I be forward to ſay, that

a Reformation of Life without a thorough Change of Heart, tho’ utterly unavailing

as to his future State, brings a Man more under the Power of Satan than he was be

fore, or makes him worthy the Puniſhment of being given over to Seven Daemons in

ſtead of one.

(1) Thus alſo will it be to this wicked Generation.] They who have read the ſad

Account joſephus gives of the Temper and Condućt of the jews, after the Aſcenſion

of Chriſt, and juſt before their final Deſtruction by the Romans, muſt acknowledge,

that no Emblem could have been more proper to deſcribe them. Their Charaćters,

were the vileſt, that can be conceived, and they preſſed on to their own Ruin, as if

they had been pºſſed by Legions of Devil, and wrought up to the laſt Degrees of

AZadny.

IMPRO }/E



4.08 Refteåions on the Danger of abuſing the Light we enjoy.

I M P R O / E M E AW 7.

$EcT.63.LET us, to whom the Revelation of the Goſpel is ſo clearly

Q-Y-J

Mat. xii.

433-45.

Ver. 38.

Ver, 41.

Ver, 42.

made, far leſt theſe dreadful Things ſhould come upon us,

and the Abuſe of our Advantages ſhould render us an eaſy Prey to

Satan, and a fit Habitation for the Powers of Darkneſs. Let thoſe

particularly fear it, who having been brought to ſome ſerious Im

preſſions, and ſome external Reformation, are tempted to a Relapſ?

into former Vices, which would render their latter End far worſ,

than their Beginning. (2 Pet.ii.20.) GOD has permitted ſome ſuch

awful Inſtances to occur ; and unhappy Wretches, perhaps ſome of

them the Cáildren of Religious Parents too, who were once not far

from the Kingdom of GOD, have ſo abandoned every Principle of

Religion, and every Sentiment of Wiſdom and Virtue, that it ſeems

as if ſeven Devils had poſſeſſed them, and were driving them head

long to Deſtruction. -

May we inſtead of demanding farther Evidences of Chriſtianity,

than the Wiſdom of God has ſeen fit to give us, make it our Care

to hear and obey, and diligently improve the Light we have received

Maywe be brought to aÉ. and laſting Repentance by the preach

ing of Chriſt and his Apoſtles, leſt the Ninevites riſe up in judg

ment againſt us, and condemn us / May we own the ſuperior Wiſdom

of this Divine Teacher, this better Solomon ; and ſay, as theQueen

of Sheba to the jewiſh Prince, (1 Kings x. 8.) Happy are theſe thy

Servants, who ſland continually before thee, and hear thy Wiſdom!

for thou ſpeakeſ, as never Man ſpake ; (john vii. 46.) and in thee

all the Treaſures of Wiſdom and Knowledge are bid. (Col. ii. 3.) But

oh, how many are curious to know what little concerns them, and

are fond of improving their own Wit, and trying that of others,

by hard Queſtions, while the far more obvious and important Points

of Wiſdom are neglected, as beneath their Regard ; as if every

thing were more neceſſary than being wiſe to Salvation / We need

not travel to diſtant Climates, to learn this Heavenly Philoſophy;

mo, it is nigh us, even in our Mouth ; and we are, on that Account,

ſo much the more inexcuſable, if it be not alſo in our Heart,

(Rom. x. 8.) -

. . . . . . . . S E C T.
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Jºhere there is Light, it muſ' mot be concealed.

S E C T. LXIV.

Our LoRD declares his Reſolution of perſ/ſing in his I/ork,

urges the Admiſſion of the Light he was diſperſing,

and declares his obedient Diſciples dearer to him than

the meareſ. Relations could otherwiſe be. Luke XI.

33,-36. VIII. 19,-21. Mat. XII. 46, to the End.

Mark III. 31, to the End.

Lu K E XI. 33.

NO Man when he hath

lighted a Candle, put

teth it in a ſecret Place,

neither under a Buſhel; but

on a Candleſtick, that they

which come in may ſee the

Light.

Lu K E XI. 33.

4.09

U R bleſſed Lord in the Concluſion of SecT.64.

this excellent Diſcourſe (a), which was

occaſioned by the Perverſeneſs of the Phari

ſees, who had been impiouſly reflecting on

his Miracles, and aſking for a farther Sign,

aſſured them, that he was not thus to be di

verted from his Work, but notwithſtandin

all their Oppoſition to it, yet would he ſtill

go on to bear his Teſtimony to the Truth;

and to engage them to a free Admiſſion and

Improvement of the Light, which was then

ſhining round them, he addreſſed the fol

lowing Exhortation to them: You have in

deed endeavoured to oppoſe me with the

greateſt Obſtinacy and Perverſeneſs, never

theleſs you ſhall not filence me; for no Man

Aaving lighted a Lamp, puts it in a bye Place,

or under a Buſhel, to conceal its Rays; but

rather ſets it on a Stand, that they who come

in to the Houſe may ſee the Luftre that it

gives: And thus, according to the Charge

that I gave formerly to my Diſciples, (Mat. v.

16. Sect. 37.) I too will take all Opportu

|--

Luke XI.33,

nities of publiſhing the important Meſſage

that

(a) In the Concluſion of this excellent Diſcourſe.J Luke has inſerted here the fol

Rowing Paſlages which are delivered in Words parallel to Mat. v. 15. and vi. 22,

23. (See the Paraphraſe, and Notes there, pag. 238,268.) . Yet they appear in this

*Connection, to have a different Senſe, which I have expreſſed at large.

FVol. I. Nº. 18,
f f (b) The



4. Io

SECT.64.

Q-)

Luke XI. 33.

34

The great Advantage of a well informed judgment.

that I bring, and making my Light to ſhine

before Men; and do you ſee, that what I

offer to you be received as it ought, and

guard againſt thoſe Prejudices which would *

lead you to exclude it. For the Eye is, as , 34. The Light of the Bo

it were, the Lamp of the whole Body (b): If dy is the Eye: thºſefºre
thine Eye therefore be clear (c), and free from when thine . is ſingle,

- - thy whole Body alſo is full

any vicious Humour that would obſtruct the j'. butº thine

Sight, thy whole Body alſo will be enlightened; Eye is evil, thy Body alſo is

35

but if [ſhine Eye] & diſempered, thy whole **Pº.

Body alſo will be proportionably darkened, and

no other Part can ſupply the Defeót: And ſo

it is with reſpect to the Judgment, which

is to the Mind, what the Eye is to the Bo

dy. See to it therefore, left that which is 35 Take heed therefore,

as the Light in thee, be itſelf Darkneſ ; that the Light which is in

which it will be, if thoſe perverſe Maxims “ ”P***

be adhered to, on which you now go, in

rejećting my Miracles, and the Dočtrine con

firmed by them. (Compare Mat. vi. 22, 23.

Sečt. 4 I.) .

It may indeed coſt you ſome Pains to re- 36 If thy wholeBodythere

form your Judgment, but the Pleaſure and fore be full of Light, having
Advantage will be an abundant Equivalent IlQ

for all the Labour that you take in doing it.

For tho’ the Caſe, that I but juſt now men

tioned, is ſo ſad, yet on the other Hand, if

thy whole Body (d), in Conſequence of a clear -

Eye,

(b) The Eye is the Lamp of the whole Body..] Nothing is more common with the

fineſt antient //riters, than by an obvious Figure, to call the Eyes, the Lights of the

Body, as our Lord here has done.—I render Aux, 6-, Lamp, becauſe it had been ſo

tranſlated in the W.% before, and it did not ſeem neceſſary to change it.

(c) If thine Eye therefore be clear.] See Note (b) on Mai. vi. 22. pag. 268.

(d) For if thy whole Body: i. e. to awaz as exor.] This is an unuſual Rendering of

the Particles, but it appeared to me neceſſary; for this Werſ is not introduced as an

immediate Conſequence from the foregoing, but both of them are collateral Inferences

from ver. 34. as the intelligent Reader will eaſily obſerve. And if it be admitted that
222, for, as well as sº, therefore, is ſometimes uſed with ſuch a Latitude, as that the

fºrmer may be underſtood to introduce a Reaſon fºr, and the latter to introduce a Con

ſequence from, ſomething not immediately preceding; as alſo, that they are ſometimes

uſed promiſcuouſly; it will, I think, clear the Connecion in ſome Places, where it will

otherwiſe give us a great deal of Perplexity, and I fear, after all our fine-ſpun Reaſon

ings, but very little Satisfaction. (See Luke xx. 37, 38. Rom. i. 16, & ſeq. and Het.

ii. 9, §5 ſq. Greek; and many other Places.) Compare Note (i) on Mat. xii. 8.

fag. 325, 326. -

- (e) Being



CHR 1st's Mother and Brethren ſeek to come at him. 4. II

no Part dark, the whole Eye, and thy whole Mind, by Means of a Src r.64.

ſhall befull ofLight,as when - lightened -

the brightñinº Can- rečtified Judgment, be enlightened, Aaving no

i. i.i. Liji. Part remaining dark through Diſtemper or

Prejudice, (being [thus] all enlightened (e),)

the Benefit of it will be ſuch, that it will be,

as when a Lamp lights thee by itsſº
Luftre (f), and thou goeſt on with Secu

rity and Pleaſure, in thoſe Paths, which

would otherwiſe be full of Uncertainty and

Danger.

MAt. XII. 46. While And as he was yet ſpeaking theſe lively Mat. XII.

he yet talked to the Peºple; and important Things to the People (g), who 4".º {j...! in vaſt Multitudes were gathered about him, t

ther and his Brethren, [and -behold, there came unto him, juſt then, his

ſtanding without, they ſent Mother, and his Brethren or near Kinſmen,

unto him, calling him, andl - - -

jºwith him. who ſtanding without, and apprehending the

[MARK III. 31. LUKE Danger to which he expoſed himſelf by

VIII. 19.-J ſuch free Remonſtrances and Admonitions

as theſe, ſent to him, to call him away from

ſo dangerous a Situation, [and] for this End

deſired earneſtly to ſpeak with him, as about

MARK III. 32. —And ſome Affairs of Importance. And as the MarkIII.32.

al-Mulukaaboº Multitude ſite round about him, there was
[an no Room for his Relations to get near him ;

and notwithſtanding all that they could

urge of a peculiar Intereſt in him, the Peo

ple

(c) Being thus all enlightened.] By allowing theſe Words, cºins, ºr, to be thus

included in a Parentheſis, we prevent the Abſurdity of ſuppoſing, as our Tranſlation

would lead one to imagine, that our Lord ſays, If thy whole Body be full of Light,

the whole ſhall be full of Light. Elſe the Clauſe ſhould be ſo rendered, as to ſhew,

that the following Words make a Part of what our Lord aſſerts of the enlightened

Body; it ſhall be all "ſ; of Light, as when a Lamp, &c. -

ºf) By its ſprightly Luftre.] This ſeems to be the Force of the Word art”,

which ſignifies a very ſtrong and vivid Flame, and is indeed moſt commonly applied

to that of Lightning, being here only uſed in the New Teſtament for any other Flame.

(See Mat. xxiv. 27. xxviii. 3. Luke x. 18. xvii. 24. and Rev. iv. 5. viii. 5. xi. 19.

xvi. 18.)—It may perhaps be an oblique Hint of the Celſial Original, and vigo

rous aétive Influence of that Lu/lre, which Chriſt diffuſed, to illuminate and guide

the Mind.

(g) And as he was yet ſpeaking, &c.] Matthew is ſo expreſs in conneéling this Story

with the preceding Diſcourſes, (not to inſiſt on Mark's following the ſame Order too.)

that it is abſolutely neceſſary to tranſpoſe Luke viii. 19, & ſeq. unleſs we ſuppoſe that

it happened twice, and that perhaps on the ſame Day; for Matthew aſſures us, that

* *arable of the Sower, (to which Luke alſo joins it,) was delivered this Day.
2142t. xiii. I,-3.

Q-V-1

Luke XI. 36.

F f f 2 (h) IPho



4. I2 Thoſe thatdotheſºilloſchrist, are his Mother and Brethren.

Sect.64. ple were ſo eager in attending to him, that

e-— none of them were willing to give Place,

Mat. XII.

47.

48

49

5o

and they could not come at him on Account of

the Croud. Therefore one of the People

ſlid unto him, Behold, thy Mother and thy

Brethren ſtand without at ſome Diſtance, en

quiring for thee, [and] earneſtly deſiring to ſee

[and] ſpeak with thee: What therefore muſt

be done? Wilt thou go out to them, or give

Orders to the People to make Way for them

to come hither to thee P But be, to en

courage thoſe that were truly ſerious in their

Attendance on his Preaching, anſwered and

ſlid to him that told Aim, Who do you

think is my Mother 2 and who are thoſe

whom you imagine I confider as my Bre

thren (b) 2 And looking round on them

that were ſitting about him to hear his Word,

and ſtretching out his Hand with an affec

tionate Regard, eſpecially towards thoſe that

were Air conſtant Followers and profeſſed

Diſciples, he ſaid, What Kindred or Relati

ons have I, that are nearer to me, or more

eſteemed than theſe? Behold my Mother, and

my Brethren here. For theſe, that hear the

Word of GOD, and pračiſe it, are confider

ed and acknowledged by me, as my Mother,

and my Brethren : Nor do I thus regard

theſe only that are now before me, but I

declare the ſame too of all others of their

Chara&ter; [for] whoſºever ſhall do the Will

of GOD my Heavenly Father, even this very

[and they could not come at

him for the Preſs.] [Luke

VIII.-19.] -

MAT. XII. 47. Then

one ſaid unto him, Behold

thy Mother and thy Bre

thren [without ſeek for thee,

and] ſtand deſiring [Luk.

to ſee, and J to ſpeak with

thee. FMARK III. — 32.

LUKE VIII. 20.]

48 But he anſwered and

ſaid unto him that told him,

Who is my Mother? and

who are my Brethren :

[MARK III. 33.].

49 And he [looked round

about on them which ſat

about him, and J ſtretched

forth his Hand towards his

Diſciples, and ſaid, Behold

my Mother and my Bre

thren. [MARK III. 34.]

/ Per

_/

50 For [Luk. my Mo

ther and my Brethren are

theſe, which hear theWord

of GoD, and do it; andj

whoſoever ſhall do the Will

of [God] my Father which

is in Heaven, the ſame is my

(h) Who is my Mother P &c.] To ſuppoſe that our Lord here intends to put any

Slight on his Mother, would be very abſurd : He only took the Opportunity of expreſ

ſing his Affection to his obedient Diſciples, in a peculiarly endearing Manner; which

could not but be a great Comfort to them, and would be to Suſannah, joanna, Mary

Magdalene, and the other pious //omen who ſate near him, (Luke viii. 2, 3. pag. 389.)

a rich Equivalent for all the Fatigue and Expence, which their Zeal for their Heavenly
Al/affer occaſioned.

And as this ſeems to have been towards the Beginning of their

Progreſs, it is obſervable, that our Lord appears to have been peculiarly concerned for

their Encouragement. See Luke xi. 27, 28, pag. 401.
I (i) This

º
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º

Ryſºns on the Uſe we ſhould make of the Light we enjoy. 413

Brother, and [my]Siſter,and Perſºn, of whatever Place and Family andSecT.64.

Mºhº III, 35. Station he be, is regarded by me as my Bro
LUKE VIII, 21.] ther, or my Sifter, or Mother (i); for this

pious Diſpoſition will render ſuch dearer to

me, than any of the Bands of Natural Re

lation, if ſeparate from real Holineſs, could

poſſibly do.

V-Y-

Mat. XII.

5O.

I M P R O / E M E AW 7.

S O may it be our Care to do the Will of GO D, that we may be Mat. xii.

thus dear to our Redeemer, who ought by ſo many tender Bonds 4°-5°.

to be dear to us ; and who by ſuch gracious and indulgent Declara

tions, as theſe, which we have now been reading, is drawing us as

with the Cords of a Man, and with the Bands of Love /

Still does the Light of his Divine Inſtructions ſhine with the Luke xi. 33.

brighteſt Luftre, and diffuſe itſelf around us: Let us open the Eyes .

of our Mind with Singleneſ; and Simplicity, to receive it; and make

it our Care to ačt according to it. Then ſhall we know, if we follow

on to know the Lord; (Hoſ. vi. 3.) and thus with Chearfulneſs ſhall we Ver. 36.

reap the Fruit of a well informed Mind, and a well regulated Life /

May we be delivered from all thoſe falſe Maxims, which would

darken our Hearts amidſt all this Meridian Luftre, and turn our ver, 35.

boaſted Light into Darkneſ; 1 Would to GoD, there were not re

newed Inſtances of this Kind continually occurring among us ; and *

that we did not daily meet with Perſons, whoſe pretended Wiſdom

teaches them to forget or deſpiſe the Goſpel, and ſo ſerves only

to amuſe their Eyes, while it leads their Feet to the Chambers of

Death / -

(i) This very Perſon is my Brother, or my Siſter, or Mother.] This poſſibly might

be intended as an awful Intimation to ſome of his near Relatives, to take heed, how

they indulged that Unbelief, which ſo long after prevailed in their Minds: (Compare

john vii. 3,-5. Sečº. 98.) For in this Caſe, the Nearneſs of their Relation unto

Chriſt according to the Fleſh, would be no manner of Advantage to them ; but thoſe

that ſhould be found to do his Will, would be preferred in his Eſteem before them,

and be conſidered as united to him in a Relation that ſhould never be diſſolved.—This

is one of thoſe many Places, in which za, (and,) is put for 2, (or ;) for to be ſure

our Lord could not ſpeak of the ſame Perſon, as his Brother, and Siſler, and Mother.

See Note (e) on Mat. xii. 37, pag. 400,

• S E C T.



4. I4. CH R1st preaches to the Multitude out of a Ship.

S E C T. LXV.

C H R is t teaching by the Sea-Side, delivers the Parable

of the Sower, and aſſigns the Reaſon of his ſpeaking

to the Multitude in Parables. Mat. XIII. 1,–17.

Mark IV. 1,–12. Luke VIII, 4,-Io.

MAT. XIII. I. MAT. XIII. I.

SecT.65.O N that Day (a) jeſus going out of the Tº:º:
\-v-/ Houſe, into which at the Importunity of and . º i. º:

M**!!!” his Friends he had retired for a while, ſate ſandº to teach.j

down by the Side of the Sea of Galilee, and [Mark IV. 1–)

2 began again to teach there. And ſuch 2 And great Multitudes

great Multitudes of People were again ga- ſlººple] were
thered together about him, and came in Crouds gathered together, [LUK.

- and were come to him out

from almoſt every City round about to hear of every City.] ſo that he

Aim, that they began to preſs upon him, as went into a Ship, and ſatſin
- - the Sea,] and the whole

they had done before in the former Part of . [by theSea]

the Day; (ſee Luke viii. 19 pag. 4.12.) ſo ºn the shorjºv.

that entering into a Ship for the Conveniency —1. Luke VIII. 4.—]

of being better heard, and leſs incommoded

by them, he ſate down on the Veſſel in the

Sea, at a little Diſtance from the Shore; and

the whole Multitude ſtood by the Sea upon the

Shore, ſhewing the utmoſt Eagerneſs to hear

whatever he ſhould ſay.

And

(a) On that Day.] Matthew is the only Evangelſ?, who expreſsly fixes thºſe Para

bles to the Day on which the preceding Occurrences happened: I ſay, fixes them to it;

for tho’ the Phraſes, sy tº twº rus;2, on a certain Day, and in twiwa; mufºzº, in thoſe

Days, be very ambiguous in their Signification, (ſee Mat. iii. 1. and Note (e), pag. 96.)

I cannot apprehend any thing more determinate than this of is tº rulez izur, on that

Day. The Way in which Luke introduces this Diſcourſe, as if it was delivered at

the Beginning of the Progreſs jeſus made, before the Paſſages that we have mentioned

in the preceding Sečtions, (Sect. 61. & ſeq.) is not enoughº the Time, when this

Diſcourſe was made: And we have already ſhewn in ſeveral Inſtances, that it is no un

uſual Thing with Luke, to neglect the Order of Time, and ſometimes only to relate a

Faët, as happening on a certain Day. (See Luke v. 17. and Note (a), pag. 292. and

compare Luke viii. 22. vi. 6, 12. xi. 14. and xx. 1.) Matthew might know the Fact

we have now before us, more circumſtantially than Luke, tho’ the latter's Account

be exactly true, ſo far as it goes : A Refteåion, which we have frequent Occaſion to

make, with reſpect to all the Evangeliſ's. A

(b)



and delivers the Parable of the Sower.

MARK IV. 2. And he

[Luk. ſpake by a Parable,

and J º: them many

Thingsby Parables, andſaid

unto them in his Dočtrine;

º: XIII.3. — Lu Ke

III.-4:]

3 Hearken, Behold, there

went out a Sower, to ſow

Luk. his Seed:] MAT.

III.—3.LUKEVIII.5. J

And to make his Inſtructions the more

agreeable to them, and the more deeply to

impreſs them on the Minds of honeſt and

attentive Hearers, he ſpake to them by a Pa

rable (b) concerning a Sower, which ſhall be

now related; [and] taught them alſo many

other Things in Parables : And beginning

with that of the Sower, in the Courſe of his

Teaching this Day, he ſaid unto them :

Hearken with peculiar Attention to what

I am now going to ſay, that you may thus

be taught to hear my other Diſcourſes with

Improvement, and may not thro' Negli

gence, Inconſtancy, or Carnality of Mind,

loſe the Benefit of my repeated Inſtructi

ons (c). Behold, at the Spring of the Year (d),

a Sower went forth to ſow the Ground with

Air Seed.

4 And it came to paſs as

he ſowed, ſome fell by the

Way-Side, [LUK, and it

was troddendown,J and the

Fowls of the Air came, and

devoured it up.[MAT.XIII.

4. LUKE VIII.-5.]

it happened, that while he was ſowing, ſome of

the Seed was ſcattered, and fell by the Way

Side ; and lying there uncovered, it was

either trodden under Foot by Paſſengers, or

picked up by the Birds of the Air, who pre

ſently came, and devoured it. -

And

(b) A Parable.]. The Word, according to its Greek Etymology, properly ſignifies a

Compariſon or Simile ; in which Senſe it is uſed here, and in moſt other Places; tho’

ſometimes it appears to be particularly uſed for an inſtructive Apolºgue or Fable. (Com

pare Ezek. xvii. 2, & ſeq.) And as theſe often were expreſſed in Poetical Language,

(ſee judg. ix. 7,-15,) the Word Parable ſometimes ſignifies a ſublime Diſaurſ,

elevated beyond the common Forms of Speech, tho’ no Simile be uſed. (Numb. xxiii. 7.

xxiv. 15. job xxvii. 1. xxix. 1. and Pſal. lxxviii. 2.) And as ſhort Parables after

grew into Proverbs, or were alluded to in them, hence the Word Parable is ſometimes

uſed for a Proverb. Mic. ii. 4. and Hab, ii. 6.

(c) The Benefit of my repeated Inſtructions.] As our Lord afterwards explains all

the Parts of this Parable, I thought it ſufficient to give this general Account of its

Deſign, in as few Words as poſſible. Dr. Clarke by taking the contrary Method in

his Paraphraſe, (tho' in this he be followed by others,) both renders the Apºſtles

.2geſtion as to the Meaning of this Parable very unneceſſary, and occaſions a needleſs

and diſagreeable Repetition.

(d) At the Spring of the Year.]. Many Circumſtances below make this probable ;

and indeed I do not find that in judea they ſºwed even I/heat ſooner: But to conclude

from hence, as Sir Iſaac Newton does, (in his Diſcourſe on Prophecy, pag. 153.) that

this Parable was delivered in the Spring, is very precarious. One might as well argue,

from that of the Tares, delivered the ſame Day, that it was Harvºſ.

3 - '' () 4.

Andas the Ground lay near a beaten Path,

4. I 5
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Mark IV. 2,
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SEcT.65.

Q-Y--

Mark IV. 5.

3.ukeVIII.8.

The different Kinds of Ground on which the Seed fell.

And ſºme of it fell on Stony Soil, upon a

Rock that lay but juſt beneath the Surface of

the Ground, where it had not much Earth to

.cover it; and immediately it ſprang up, and

appeared green, becauſe it had no Depth of

Earth to make its Way thro’: But its

Verdure was very ſhort-lived; for when the

Sun ſhone hot upon it, it was preſently ſcorch

ed by theWarmth of its Beams; and wither

ed away, almoſt as ſoon as it was ſprung up,

becauſe it had no Room fortaking Root in ſuch

a ſhallow Bed of Earth, [and] wanted ſuffici

ent Mofture to nouriſh it.

Andſome more of the Seed being thrown

near the Hedge, fell among the Briars and

Thorns there; and when it began to ſhoot

out of the Ground, the Thorns ſhrang up

with it, and grew ſo much faſter, as not to

leave it either Room to grow, or Nouriſh

ment to ſupport it ; and ſo they choked it,

and it yielded no Fruit.

Andthe reſt of the Seed fºll on good.Ground,

and yielded Fruit, which being well rooted

and nouriſhed, grew up and increaſed to its

full Proportion; and the Ears filled, and

produced a rich and plentiful Increaſe, ſºme

of them thirty, and ſome ſixty, and even

ſome an Aundred-fold, for one Grain that had

been ſown (e). -

And when he had ſaid theſe Things, he

cried out with a louder Voice than before,

and ſaid unto them, He that hath Ears to

Aear theſe important Truths, let him hear

and regard them with the moſt diligent At

tention, and ſeriouſly refle&t upon that in

ſtructive Moral (f), which is contained in

the Parable I have now been delivering.

And

5 And ſome fell on Stony

round, [L UK E upon a

Rock,J where it had not

much Earth, and immedi

ately it ſprang up, becauſe

it had no Depth of Earth:

[MAT. XIII, 5. Luke

VIII.6.—]

6 But when the Sun was

up, it was ſcorched, and

[L UK E as ſoon as it was

ſprung up,) becauſe it had

no Root [LUKE and lacked

Moiſture,litwitheredaway.

[MAt. XIII. 6. Luke

VIII.—6.]

7 And ſome fell among

Thorns, and the Thorns

[LUK. ſprang up with it,

and choked it, and it yield

ed no Fruit. [MAT, XIII.

7. Luke VIII. 7.]

8 And other fell on good

Ground,and did yield Fruit

thatſprang up and increaſed,

and brought forth ſomethir

ty, and ſome ſixty, and ſome

an hundred [-fold.] MAT.

XIII. 8. LUKE VIII. 8-)

LUK E VIII.-8. And

when he had ſaid theſe

Things, he cried, [MAR.

and ſaid unto them,) He

that hath Ears to hear, let

him hear. [MAT, XIII, 9.

MARK IV. 9..]

te) An hundred-fold, &c.] Such an Increaſe, even in thoſe fruitful Countries, was

anot }%common, but however ſometimes happened.

(f)

See Gen. xxvi. 12.

efle&t upon that inſtructive Moral.] This ſolemn Proclamation was ſufficient

to declare, that they alſo were to regard the fºllowing Similes, as intended to convey

£ome uſeful lºſiručion, and not as mere Matter of Amuſement.

(g) His



He tells his Diſciples, why he ſpake in Parables.

M A R k. IV. Io. And

when he was alone, they

[the Diſciples] that were a

bout him with the Twelve,

[came andJaſked of him the

Parable, LUK.ſaying,What

might this Parable be J

[andwhy ſpeakeſt thou unto

them in}. ?] [MAT.

XIII. Io. LUKE VIII 9.]

MAT. XIII. I 1. He an

ſwered, and ſaid unto them,

Becauſe it is given unto you

to know the Myſteries of the

Kingdom of Heaven, but to

them it is not given: [LUK.

But to others, [to them that

are without, all theſe Things

are done] in Parables.]

MARK IV. 11. Luke

III. Ic.—] -

4 I 7

And when the Aſſembly was broke up, SEcT.65.

(after Chriſt had delivered many other Si

militudes of this Kind to them, which wil

be mentioned afterwards,) when he had part

ed with the Multitude, and was alone in a

retired Place, the reſt of his Diſciples (g),

with the Twelve, who had been with him

while he ſpake theſe Things, came and aſked

Aim [concerning] the Parableof the Sower, ſay

ing, We deſire thou wouldſt more particular

ly explain to us, what may the Meaning of

the ſeveral Circumſtances of this Parable be?

[and] give us leave to aſk thee, Why doſ; thou

preach in ſuch a Manner to the Multitude,

and ſpeak to them in Parables, which probably

ſo few of them can underſtand

Q-y-/

|Markiv.io.

And he replying ſaid unto them, I thus ex-Mat. XIII.

preſs myſelf in Parables, becauſe, tho' it is 11.

granted, thro' the Divine Goodneſs, to you

whoſe Hearts are open to receive the Truth

in the Love of it, to know and underſtand

the Myſteries of the Kingdom of Heaven,

which have been long concealed; yet it is

not granted to others, who are prejudiced

againſt them, but they are juſtly ſuffered to

continue unacquainted with them : And

thereforetothem that are without, and whoare

Strangers, thro' their own Negle&t and Fol

ly, to what they might before have learned,

all [theſe] Things are now involved in Para

&les and Figures (b); which tho’ they affect

the Mind of the attentive Hearer, and pro

mote his Edification, are diſregarded by the

reſt,

(g) His Diſciples.] This is a very juſt Tranſlation of the Phraſe a rig, alſº, which

frequently is uſed in the beſt Authors, for the Diſciples, or Followers, of the Perſon it

refers to ; and as it thus agrees with Matthew, ſo we may fitly underſtand it, of thoſe

who attended Chriſ in his Progreſs with the Twelve Apºſiles. And in this Way the

tyle appears more natural and eaſy, than if we read it as it ſtands in our Tranſlation,

where it ſounds ſomewhat harſh, to ſpeak of thoſe that were about him, when he was

alone.

(b) All theſe Things are now involved in Parables and Figures.] Here yºla, is

plainly put for tr.: I therefore render it, All Things are in Parables. See Mat. vi. 16.

×. 16. A/ark i. 4. Luke ii.

Vo L. I. N. 18.

13. xxiv. 19. john i. 6. and elſewhere, - .

- G g g (i) Seeing

-A



4.18 Thoſe that will not ſee, are juſly left in Darkneſs;

SecT.65. reſt, and only looked upon as an empty

|-Amuſement. For to every one who hath 12 For whoſoever hath,
* XIII. any Talent committed to him, and ſhews to him ſhall be given, and he

- that he hath it by his diligent Improvementº:
of it, yet more ſhall be given, and he ſhall from him ſhall be take.

Aave a ſtill greater Abundance of Means for away, even that he hath.

his further Improvement; but even that which

Ae already hath, ſhall be taken away from the

ſlothful Creature, and be withdrawn from

Aim who ačts like one who hath not any Thing

to improve. (Compare Luke viii. 18.) Thus

Wiſe Men deal with their Servants; and thus

GoD will generally ačt in diſpenſing Oppor

13 tunities of a Religious Nature. And there- . 13 Therefore ſpeak I to

fore, on this very Principle, do I now ſpeak to them in Parables; becauſe

them in Parables, whereas I have formerly uſed .tº ſº nº and
- - earing, they hear not, nei

the plaineſt Manner of Diſcourſe; becauſe ſee- ºthy'underſtan.

ing, they ſee not, and hearing, they hear not (?),

neither do they underſland; inaſmuch as they

do not honeſtly uſe the Faculties that God

has given them, but are like Perſons, that

have their Eyes and Ears, and yet will

MarkIV.12, neither ſee nor hear. So that it is in juſt Mark IV.12. That ſee

Diſpleaſure that I preach to them in this ing

obſcure ..". that what has been their

Crime may be their Puniſhment (k); that

Jeeing

(i) Seeing, they ſee not, and hearing they hear not..] This is juſtly and elegantly

paraphraſed in the Verſion of 1727. in a few Words; They overloºk what they ſee, and

are inatientive to what they hear. Yet I cannot think the Hebraiſin without ſome pe

culiar Emphaſis. Our Tranſlators have well expreſſed the Force of it, Gen. ii. 17.

jer. iv. Io. and Zech. vi. 15.

(#). It is in juſt Diſpleaſure, &c.] A late learned Writer has endeavoured to prove,

that Chriſt's uſe of Parables was not in Diſpleaſure, but in tender Condeſcenſion to their

Averſion to Truths delivered in a leſs pleaſing Manner: But this is in effect ſuppoſing

both Mark, (chap. iv. 12.) and Luke (chap. viii. 10.) to have reported what our Lord

fays, in a Senſe directly contrary to what he intended; for they ſay in ſo many

Words, it was, that the Multitude might not perceive, nor underſland; and it alſo

makes Mat. xiii. 12, both foreign, and oppoſite, to the Purpoſe for which it was

ſpoken. We muſt therefore ſubmit to the Difficulties, which attend this natural Inter

pretation; which are much leſſened by conſidering, that this happened after Chriſt

had upbraided and threatened the neighbouring Places, (from whence, doubtleſs, the

greateſt Part of the Multitude came,) which was ſome Time before this Sermon. (See

Mat. xi. 20,–24. Sečº. 58.) And it is not improbable, that the Scribes and Phari

feeſ, who had ſo vilely blaſphemed him this very 4/orning, (44at. xii. 24 pag. #!
4. mig



and in them is the Prophecy of Iſaiah fulfilled. 4 IQ

Ingtheymayſee,and notper, ſeeing my Miracles, they may ſee the out-Sect.6;.
ceive; and hearing they may - -hear, and not underſtand : ward Aét, but not perceive the Evidence u →

left at any Time they ſhould ariſing from them ; and hearing my Diſ-* Iv.

be converted, and their Sins courſes, they may indeed hear the Sound of ‘’’

#. Fºrgiven them them, but not underſtand their true Intent
[LUKE VIII.-Ic.] and Meaning ; left at any Time they ſhould

be converted, and [their] Sins ſhould be

forgiven them, which to many of theſe Peo

ple they never ſhall. -

Mar. XIII. 14. And in And thus in them is the Prophecy of Iſaiah Mat, XIII.

them is fulfilled the Prºphº- moſt exactly fulfilled, (Iſa. vi. 9, 10.) which 14.
cy of Eſaias, which faith, ; - - - -Byhaſingyºſhi hear and indeed was originally intended to include

ſhai notºnderſtand, and them, and ſaith, “By hearing you ſhall hear,

ſeeingye ſhall ſee, and ſhall “ (or you may ſtill go on to hear with
not perceive : “Eagerneſs,) but you ſhall not underſtand;

“ and ſeeing you ſhall ſee, or you may ſtill

- “ go on to ſee, but you ſhall not perceive (!).

15 Forthis Peoples Heart “ For like a Wretch who has beſotted and 15

is waxed, goſ; and their “ ſtupified himſelf with Riot, the Heart or

#:jº. “intelledual Faculty ºf this People is as it

left “ were grown ſtiff with Fatneſs (m), and they

“Aear with heavy Ears, and draw up their

- “ Eyes

might with an ill Purpoſe have gathered a Company of their Aſſociates and Creatures

about Chriſt, to inſhare him ; which, if it were the Caſe, will fully account for ſuch

a Reſerve. It ſignifies little to plead, on the other Side, that theſe Parables are

plain. Their being ſo to us, is no Proof they were ſo to theſe Hearers; and ſince the

Apoſiles themſelves did not underſland even that of the Sower, it is no Wonder if the

reſt were unintelligible to the careleſ; and captious Hearer.—Conſiſtent with all this

is what was ſaid of the Advantages attending this Method, to thoſe who were honºff and

attentive; in the Paraphraſe on Mark iv. 2. pag. 415.

(1) Seeing you ſhall ſee, but you ſhall not perceive.] This is a juſt Tranſlation of the

Original, both here, and in Iſaiah ; and is another confiderable Argument for the In

terpretation here given of the whole Context.—A pious and learned Friend, by whoſe

kind Animadverſions I have been led to inſert ſome Additional Notes in this Work,

has urged ſeveral Arguments to prove, that this Clauſe ſhould be rendered, Seeing, &c.

jou ſº I L L not perceive. But on the matureſt Review of this Paſſage, both in

Iſaiah, and the ſeveral Places where it occurs in the New Teſtament, I cannot appre

hend that it was ſpoken merely by Way of Complaint, but think it plain that it was
intended alſo as a Predićlion:§: Mark iv. 12. Luke viii. Io. john xii. 40.

Aës Xxviii. 26, 27. Rom. xi. 8.) Now in Predićions, we generally render the Fu

ture Form, “Such or ſuch a Thing shALL happen;” tho' we only mean to expreſs :

the Certainty of the Event, without denying the Freedom of the Moral Agents con

cerned in it, or detracting from it in any Degree.

(m). Grown ſhiff with Fatneſs.] This is the proper Engliſh of trazºn, and alludes .

to a Notion the Antients had, that a great Quantity of Fat about the Heart ſtupified º

both the Intellectual and Senſitive Powers. Compare Deut. xxxi. 20. xxxii. 15.

*ſal. cxix. 70. and Iſa. vi. 10.

G g g 2
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V-y-/

Mat. XIII.

15.

16

17

Mat. xii. 12.

Ver, 13.

Ver. 15.

The Happineſs of ſuch as are enlightened by the Goſpel.

“ Eyes as if they were more than half aſleep;

“ ſo that one would imagine, they were

“ afraid left at any Time they ſhould happen

“ to be rouſed, ſo as to ſee with their Eyes,

“ and hear with their Ears, and underſtand

“ with their Heart, and ſhould be converted,

“ and I ſhould heal and ſave them. I there

“ fore juſtly leave them to their own Obſti

“ nacy, and direét thee, O Iſaiah, to Me

“ thods which I know will increaſe it.”

But happy indeed are your Eyes, becauſe

they ſee, and your Ears, becauſe they hear:

You have not only greater Opportunities of

Inſtrućtion than others, but greater Integrity

and Seriouſneſs in attending to them : And

I congratulate you on ſo happy an Occaſion.

For verily I ſay unto you, that many of the

moſt holy Prophets, and moſt fingularly

righteous Men, under the Jewiſh Diſpenſa

tion, have earneſtly deſired to ſee the Things

which you ſee, and did not ſee them, and to

hear the Things which you hear, and did not

Aear them ; but only had imperfeót Intima

tions of thoſe Myſteries, which are now re

vealed with much greater Clearneſs to you,

and will thro' the Divine Bleſfing render you

fingularly uſeful in this World, and propor

tionably happy in the next. (Compare Luke

x. 23, 24. Sečt. Io9.) *

left atanyTimethey ſhould

ſee with their Eyes, and hear

with their Ears, and ſhould

underſtand with their Heart,

and ſhould be converted, and

I ſhould heal the .i.

16 But bleſſed are your

Eyes, for they fee; and your

Ears, for they hear.

17 For verily I ſay unto

you, that many Prophets

and Righteous Men have

deſired to ſee thoſe Things

which ye ſee, and have not

ſeen them; and to hear thoſe

Things which ye hear, and

have not heard them.

I M P R O P E M E AW 7.

Lº T us hear with Fear and Trembling, theſe awful Declara

tions from the Lips of the compaſſionate jeſus himſelf. Here

were Crouds about Chriſt, who indulged ſuch Prejudices, and at

tended with ſuch perverſe Diſpoſitions, that in righteous Judgment

he took an obſcurer.Method of Preaching to them,and finally left many

of them, under Darkneſs and Impenitency, to die in their Sins.

Let us take heed, left the Bounties of Divine Providence ſhould

be thus abuſed by us, as a Means of caſting us into a ſtupid Inſºn/-

*ility of the Hand andVoice of the Bleſſed GOD: Or we may other
wiſe
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wiſe have Ground to fear, leſt he ſhould leave us to our own Delu-SEcºr.65

fons, and give us up to the Lufts of our own Hearts. And then theS
Privilege of Ordinances, and of the moſt awakening Providential Mat.xiii. 14.

Diſpenſations, will be vain ; ſeeing we ſhall ſee, and not perceive ;

and Aearing we ſhall hear, and not underſland. -

It is our peculiar Happineſ; under the Goſpel, that we ſee and hear,

what Prophets, and Princes, and Saints of old, deſired to ſee and hear, ver, 16, 17

but were not favoured with it. Let us be thankful for our Privilege,

and improve it well; leſt a neglected Goſpel by the righteous Judg

ment of GoD be taken away, and our abuſed Seaſons of Grace, by one

Method of Divine Diſpleaſure, or other, be brought to a ſpeedy

Period. But if by Grace it is given to us to Know the Myſteries of the ver, 11.

Kingdom of Heaven, let us learn a Thankfulneſs, in ſome Meaſure

proportionable to the corrupt Prejudices which have been over

borne, and the important Blºſings which are ſecured to us.

S E C T. LXVI.

Our Lo RD explaims the Parable of the Sower, and ex

horts his Diſciples to a diligent Improvement of their

Knowledge and Gifts. Mark IV. 13,-25. Mat.

XIII. 18,-23. Luke VIII. I 1,–18.

MARK IV. 13. MA R K IV. 13.

F-A§2.: ND when the Twelve Apoſtles in a re-secré6.

\le 3 and how then will ye . tired Place, (as we obſerved above,Mark -

know all Parables iv. Io. pag. 417.) aſked Jeſus the Meaning MarkIV.13.

* of the Parable of the Sower, which he had

delivered to the Multitude, as he ſate in the

Ship; he ſaid unto them, Know ye not the

Meaning of this eaſy and familiar Parable,

ſo nearly referring to the Prophetic Lan

guage 2 (See Jer. iv. 3. and Hoſ. x. 12.)

How then will you underſtand all the other

Parables that I have ſpoken, ſome of which

are much harder than this

Mat. XIII, 18. Hear I ſhall however yield to your Requeſt, Mat. XIII

ye and ſhew myſelf on all Occaſions ready to 18.

inſtruct
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SECT.66.

CHR 1st explains the Parable of the Sower,

inſtruct you : Hear ye therefore, according

u- to your Defire, the Explication of the Pa

Luke VIII.

II.

Mark IV.15.

16

rable of the Sower. Now the Meaning of

the Parable is this. It is intended to repre

ſent the different Succeſs of the Goſpel in

the World; for the Seed [which] the Sower

I ſpoke of ſºweth, is the Word of GOD,

which I am employed to preach, and which

will e'er long alſo be committed to you :

But too much of our Labour will be loft,

on Three bad Kinds of Hearers, whom I

deſcribed in the Parable by different Kinds

of unfruitful Ground.

And in the firſt Place, thºſ are they,

whom I deſcribed as receiving the Seed by

the Way-Side, where the Word is no ſooner

ſºwn, % the Effect of it is preſently loſt,

and their true Charaćter may thus be repre

ſented to you : When any one hears the Word

of the Heavenly Kingdom, or of the Goſpel

of the Grace of Go D, and thro' a careleſs

Inattention underſtands [it] not; then Satan,

that Wicked one, who is the great Enemy of

Go D and Souls, flying as eagerly as a Bird

to his Prey, comes immediately, and catches

away the Word that was ſown in Ais Heart,

left they who have heard it, ſhould believe,

and be ſaved; and as nothing is like to be

long remembered, which is not well under

ſtood, all Trace of it is quickly loſt out of

ſuch a Mind, as Grain ſcattered in the Road:

This, I ſay, is he, that received the Seed by

the Way-Side in the Parable.

And in like manner, in the next Place,

theſe are they, who were deſcribed as having

received the Seed in Stony Soil, or on a Rock

under a very ſhallow Bed of Earth : Such,

I mean, who Aaving heard the Meſſage of

Pardon, Life, and Glory, which the Word

of the Goſpel brings, immediately receive it

with a Tranſport of joy, and feel their na

tural Paſſions elevated and enlarged at the

Report

ye therefore the Parable of

the Sower.

- L. U k E VIII. I. I. Now

the Parable is this: The Seed

[which the Sower ſoweth] is

the Word of GoD. [MARK

IV. 14.]

MARK IV. 15. And theſe

are they by the Way-Side;

where the Word is ſown,

but [when any one heareth

the Word of the Kingdom,

and underſtandeth it not,

then] Satan [the Wicked

one] cometh immediately,

and taketh away the Word

whichwasſowninhisheart,

É. K. left they ſhould be

lieve, and be ſaved:] this is

he which received Seed by

the Way-Side.] ...[MAT:

XIII. 19. LUKE VIll. 12.]

16 And theſe are they

likewiſewhich [received the

Seed] on Stony Ground,

[LUK. on the Rock;] who

when they have heard the

Word, immediately receive

it with Gladneſs; [MAT.

XIII. 20. Luke VIII.

13.-l



as pointing out the ſeveral Sorts of Hearers.

17 And have no Root in

themſelves, and ſo I LUK.

423

Report of ſuch agreeable News ; Ruſ as SE. T.66.
-4

believe, and] endure but for

a Time ; afterward [LUK.

in Time of Temptation,]

when Afflićtion or Perſecu

tion ariſeth for the Words

fake, immediately they are

offended, [LUK. and fall

away.] ſº XIII. 21.

LUKE VIII.-13.]

18, 19 And theſe are they

which[receivedSeed]among

Thorns; ſuch as hear the

Word, [LUK. and when

they have heard, go forth,)

and the Cares ofthis World,

and the Deceitfulneſs of

Riches, [LUK. and Plea

ſures of this Life, J and the

Luſts of other Things en

tering in, choke the Word,

and it becometh unfruitful;

[LUK. yea, they are choked,

and

they have no Root of deep Conviction, and
real Love to Holineſs in tº ſºver, they MarkIV.

have no true Impreſſion of the Power of it

on their Hearts, and ſo believe it only in a

notional, not a vital Manner, [and] endure

in the Profeſſion of it but for a little while;

[and] afterwards in a Time of ſharp Trial,

eſpecially when any domeſtick Oppreſſion, or

publick Perſecution ariſes, on Account of the

Word, they are preſently offended, [and] apo

ſtatiſe from that warm and eager Profeſſion,

which in Times of leſs Difficulty they were

ſo forward to make. -

And in the third Place, thºſe are they,

whom I deſcribed by telling you, that they

received Seedamong Thorns: Even ſuch as hear

the Word, perhaps with great Conſtancy, and

the Appearance of ſerious Attention : [but]

almoſt as ſoon as they have heard [it, go out

of the Aſſembly, and immerging themſelves

in ſecular Affairs, permit the Cares of this

World, and the artful Deluſion of Riches (a),

or perhaps the Pleaſures of [this] animal Life,

or the Deſires of ſome other Things, which

equally tend to alienate the Soul from Go D,

to enter [into their Minds,) and take up all

their Thoughts and Time to ſuch a Degree,

as to choke the JWord, and ſo it becomes un

fruitful: [Yea,] they themſelves are choked,

as it were, with theſe fatal Incumbrances(b),

18, Ig:

and

(a) The artful Deluſion of Riches.]...This Phraſe, arºl, is ºs, is very elegant, and

admirably expreſſes the various Artifices, by which People in the Purſuit of Riches

excuſe themſelves from Day to Day, in putting off Religious Cares, and the con

founding Diſappointment, which often mingles itſelf with their Labours, and even

with their Succeſ. Compare Prov. xi. 28. Luke xviii. 24. 1 Tim. vi. 9, 10, 17.

2 Tim. ii. 4. and iv. Io.

(b) They themſelyes are choked, &c.] . So Luke expreſſes it, perhaps to intimate the

uneaſy Situation of the Mind, while clogged and ſtraitened with ſuch Incumbrances.

as theſe, and rendered, as it were, unfit to breathe its own native Air, and to delight

itſelf with celeſłial and eternal Objećts.—Choking ariſes from any Thing which ſtrait

ens the Gullet or Wind-Pipe, and ſo obſtructs the Paſſage of Food or Air. And thus,
joung Plants, or Corn, may properly be ſaid to be choked by Thorns, which * not.

* , CaVG:

17.
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4-24. Only the fruitful Hearers are accounted Good.

SecT.66. and whatever Purpoſes, or faint Efforts they

may make towards a partial Reformation,
Q-N-J

MarkIV. 19. they bring no Fruit to Perfection, but remain

2O

2 I

Luke VIII.

16,

deſtitute of every Degree of genuine and

prevailing Piety.

And once more, theſe are they, who were

ſaid to have received the Seed intogood.Ground:

Even ſuch as do not only hear the Word with

Attention and Simplicity of Mind, but un

derſland what is ſpoken, and receive it with

out Prejudice and Oppoſition; and when they

depart, are ſolicitous to retain [it] in an ho

meſ and good Heart, bringing forth the good

Fruit of ſubſtantial Holineſs, in various De

grees, with Patience and Perſeverance, ſºme

thirty, ſome ſixty, and ſome an Aundred fold,

both to their preſent Joy, and to their fu

ture Glory.

And be ſaid farther to them, I appeal to

yourſelves, and urge it as a proper Confider

ation to engage you to communicate the

Light you have to others, Is a Lamp brought

into a Room, to be put under a Buſhel, or un

der a Bed? [and] not to be ſet on a Stand 2

You know it is not. For no Man of com

mon Senſe will even waſte a few Drops of

Oil ſo; nor is there any one, that having

Jighted a Lamp, covers it with a Veſel, or puts

and bring no Fruit to Per

fection.] [MAT. XIII. 22.

LUKE VIII, 14.]

20 And theſe are they

which [received Seed into]

good Ground; ſuch as hear

theWord.[and underſtand,)

and receive, [LUK. and

keep it in an honeſt and good

Heart, and bring.#.
[LUK. with Patience,J ſome

thirty-fold, ſome ſixty, and

ſome an hundred. [MAT.

XIII. 23. LUKE VIII. 15.]

21 And he ſaid unto

them, Is a Candle brought

to be put under a Buſhel, or

under a Bed and not to be

ſet on a Candleſtick

LUKE VIII. 16. No Man

whenhe hath lighted aCan

dle, covereth it with a Veſ

ſel, or putteth it underabed;

but

it under a Couch (c); but ſets it upon a Stand

in

leave them Room to grow ; and the Word, which would exert its vital Power and

Principle, is repreſented as choked, when thus preſſed with ſecular Cares prevailing in

the Mind.

(c) Covers it with a Weſel, or puts it under a Couch..] Mark expreſſes it as a Queſtion,

and Luke as a direct Negation. I have given it in both the Forms, as what ſeemed moſt

effectually to ſecure the Credit of both the Evangelſ; And I humbly ſubmit it to

better Judgments, whether in ſome of theſe Inſtances, Chriſt might not immediately

repeat the 7 height a ſecond Time, in nearly the ſame Words, in order to fix ſome

very memorable Paſſage on the Minds of his Hearers, who to be ſure needed Line up

on Line, and Precept upon Precept. In this View he will appear, if leſs like a polite

Orator, yet more like a Father inſtructing his Children; and perhaps if more of this

familiar and condeſcending Method was practiſed in our Sermons, tho’ the Delicacy of

a few might be leſs amuſed, the Souls of the People might be more edified; and con

ſequently the End of Chriſtian Ordinances, (which is by no means the Applauſe of thoſe

who adminiſter them,) might be more effectually anſwered.

(d) Nor



A diligent Improvement ſhould be made of our Gifts.
but ſetteth it on a Candle

ſtick, that they which enter

in may ſee the Light.

4.25

in a conſpicuous Place, that all they who en- Sect.66.

ter in to the Houſe, may ſee the Light of it,
VIII

and guide their Motions by it: (Comparé". -

16.

17 For nothing is ſecret,

that ſhall not be made ma

nifeſt; neither anything hid,

that ſhall not be known, and

come abroad. [MARK IV.

22.]

MARK IV. 23. If any

Man have Ears to hear, let

him hear.

24 And he ſaid unto them,

Take heed [therefore] what

[and how] you hear: With

what ºč. ye mete, it

ſhall be meaſured to you:

and unto youthat hear, ſhall

more be given. [LUK E

VIII. 18.-]

Mat. v. 15. pag. 238. and Luke xi. 33.

pag. 409.) And can you think it is fit,

that you ſhould waſte the precious Oil of

my Inſtructions, which I am pouring into

your Minds, to render you the Lamps of

my Sanétuary 2 Be not then backward,

as Occaſion offers, to communicate to others

what you receive from me; for nothing is

now ſaid in ſecret among us, which ſhall not

be revealed; nor any Thing hid, which ſhall

not be made known and publiſhed (d); as we

are carrying on no Works or Counſels of

Darkneſs among us, but concerting Mea

ſures for the publick Inſtrućtion and Refor

mation of Mankind.

If any Man therefore hath Ears to hear, MarkIV.23.

let him hear; and if you have intelligent

Powers, let it be your peculiar Care to exert

them to this important Purpoſe.

And he ſaid alſo to them, Do you above

all take heed therefore, and carefully attend

to what you hear from me, [and] how you

Åear it: For in this Senſe I may ſay, as for

merly on another Occaſion, (Mat. vii. 2.

pag. 275. and Luke vi. 38. pag. 35o.) The

17

Meaſure with which you mete to others, ſhal/

Be uſed to you; and to you that attentively hear,

more ſhall be given (e), and thoſe who are

moſt diligent in teaching others, ſhall be

taught

(d) Nor any Thing hid, which ſhall not be made known and publiſhed.] Tho' a Pro

ſpešt of the final Diſcovery of the great Day, would contain a ſtrong Argument, both

in Compaſſion to others, and from a prudent Regard to their own Happineſs, to en

£age his Diſciples to make a faithful Report of the Goſpel committed to their Truſt;

yet I think the Words will contain an important Senſe, without ſuppoſing them to re

fer to that. Compare Mat. x. 26, 27. Sect. 75. and Luke xii. 2, 3. Sec. 111. In

which two Places the ſame Word; ſeem, as often elſewhere, to have a different Senſe.

(f) To you that hear, more ſhall be given.] I know there may be ſome Room to
doubt, whether theſe three Weſſes in Mark, at the Cloſe of this Section, were ſpoken

to the Diſciples apart, or to the Multitude; but I think, theſe IWords make the former

much more probable.

Vol. I. Numb, XIX. H h k (f) Seem



426 Refteåions on the Care we ſhould take how we hear.

Sect.66. taught moſt themſelves. For, as I ſaid hi ...hº..." that* i.

Hºbº in this Diſcourſe, (Mat. xiii. 12 pag. .ºhim. ſhall

418.) to him that improves what he hath, tº taken even that which he

more ſhall be given; but from him that acts hath, [or ſºmeth to have.]

as one who hath not, from him ſhall be [LUKE VIII. —18.

taken away even that which for the preſent

Åe hath, ([or] ſeemeth to have (f); but which

he ſhall ſoon find, was not accurately ſpeaking

- his own, and muſt be ſtrićtly accounted for

to the real Proprietor.) -

I M P R O / E M E AW 7.

Luke vii.18:LET us apply to ourſelves this Charge of our Bleſſed Redeemer,

and take heed how we hear. Eſpecially let us be very careful,

that we deſpiſe not him, that now ſpeaks to us from Heaven; and re

member the Authority, which his Exaltation there gives, to the

Words which he ſpake in the Days of his Fleſh.

Mat. xiii. 18, Let us attentively hear the Parable of the Sower, and its Interpre

& ſeq. tation. Still is Chriſt by his Word, and Miniſters, ſowing among us

Ver, 19. the good Seed. Still is the great Enemy of Souls labouring to ſhatch it

Markiv. 20. away. Let us endeavour to underſtand, that we may retain it; and

to retain, that we may pračiſe it. Still do the Cares of this World

ver, 19. preſs us; ſtill do its Pleaſures ſolicit us; ſtill do our Lufts war in

our Members; and all unite their Efforts to prevent our Fruitfulneſ;

in good Works : But let us remember, that with having our Fruit

unto Holineſ, Everlaſting Life is conneéted as the End; and that in

due Seaſon we ſhall reap, if we faint not. (Rom. vi. 22. and Gal. vi. 9.)

Wer. 17. Let us therefore be concerned, that the Seed may take deep Root

in our Minds; that we may not reſt in any ſuperficial Impreſſion on

the Paſions; but, feeling the Energy of that living Principle, may

flouriſh under the Circumſtances which wither others, and may in

due Time be gathered as GoD's Wheat into his Garner. Nor let us

repine if we now go forth weeping, bearing this precious Seed, while

we have ſuch a Hope of coming again rejoicing, bringing our Sheaves

with us. (Pſal. cxxvi. 6.)

(f) Seemeth to have..] I know 3.x: xli., ſemeth to have, is ſometimes a Plevnaſm,

which ſignifics to have; yet the Paraphraſ, ſhews it is not neceſſarily ſo here, which

is alſo favoured by Luke xvi. 12. Seči. 124. (See alſo I Cor. iii. 18. Gal. vi. 3. and

jam. i. 26.) However, as I confeſs it may poſſibly be a Pleonaſm, if any chuſe to take

it thus, then the laſt Clauſe, which is included in a Parentheſis, muſt be left out

I S E C T.
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CHR 1st delivers in publick the Parable of the Tares.

S E C T. LXVII.

Our Lo R D delivers the Parable of the Tares in the

Field; and afterwards explains it at large to his Diſ

ciples.

MAt. XIII. 24.

ANQTHER Parable

put he forth unto them,

ſaying, The Kingdom of

Heaven is likened unto a

Man, which ſowed good

Seed in his Field :

25 But while Men ſlept,

his Enemy came, and ſowed

Tares among the Wheat,

and went his Way.

26 But when the Blade

was ſprung up, and brought

forth Fruit, then appeared

the Tares alſo.

27 So the Servants of the

Houſholder came, and ſaid

unto

Mat. XIII. 24,-3o. 36,-43.

MAT. XIII. 24.

NQW to return to the Story of our Sect.67.

4.27

Lord's teaching the Multitude from H---

the Ship: He likewiſe at the ſame Time pro- M.

poſed another Parable to them, to intimate 4.

that Perſons of various Charaćters ſhould

come into the Goſpel Profeſſion; but that

there ſhould be a final Separation between

them, in the other World, however they

might be blended together in this. And he

taught them, ſaying, the Kingdom of Hea

ven (a), or the Succeſs of the Goſpel Diſpen

ſation, may be compared to that which hap

pened to a Man (b), who had ſown good Seed

in his Ground: But one Night, while

the Men who were ſet to watch it ſlept, an

ill natured Neighbour, who was his Enemy,

with a malicious View to ſpoil the Crop,

came andſºwed aQuantityof Tares among the

Wheat, which had juſt been thrown into the

Ground, and went away without being diſ

covered. But afterwards, when the Blade

was ſprung up, and produced Fruit, then the

Taresalſo appearedamong the Ears of Wheat,

in a Manner eaſily to be diſtinguiſhed. And

the Servants of the Proprietor of the Eſtate.(c)

Caz//Ze

(a) The Kingdom of Heaven.] That this is frequently to be underſtood of the Goſpel

Diſpenſation, has been obſerved before, in Note (h) on Mat, iii. 2. pag. 97.

(b) May be compared to that which happened to a Man.] Or may be illuſtrated by

the following Similitude. See Note (i) on Luke vii. 32. pag. 373.

(c) The Proprietor of the Eſlate.] So anohawān; ſeems to ſignify in this Connection.

He is ſuppoſed to be the Maſter of the Field, and of ſome Lodge, or Farm-Houſe, in

which theſe Servants dwelt.

H h h 2 (d) May

25

26

27

XIII.
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$Ect.67.

\-º-2

Mat. XIII.

27.

28

His Diſtiples aſ him in private about it,

came in a Surprize, and ſaid to him, Sir,

didſ; thou not ſºw good Seed of pure Wheat
in thy Field 2 whence then ható it theſe

Tareſ, which now appear mingled with the

Crop And he ſaid unto them, Some ill

natured and malicious Perſon in the Neigh

bourhood has undoubtedly done this, taking

Advantage of your Abſence or Negligence.

And the Servants, willing to make the

beſt Amends they could, ſaid to him, Wºlf

thouthen have us go directly, to root them out,

and gather them up, before they get any

29

3o

farther Head But he ſaid, No, I do not

think that proper; left while you endeavour to

gather up the Tares, you ſhould, before you

are aware, root up ſome of the Wheat alſo

with them : It will be better to permit

Both to grow together till the Harveſ come;

and in the Time of the Harveſt I will ſay to

the Reapers, Gather ye together firſt theTares,

and bind them in Bundles, that they may after

wards be burnt for Fuel (d5) but gather ye

the Wheat into my Barn, that it may there be

ready for my Uſe.

Then jeſus, after he had ſpoke ſome other

Parables (e), having diſmiſſed the Multitude,

went from the Veſſel, where he had been

preaching, into an Houſe, to refreſh himſelf

a little before he croſſed the Lake (f); and

Åis Diſciples, who conſtantly attended him,

came to him, ſaying, We defire thou wouldſt

explain to us the Parable of the Tares in the

Field,

unto him, Sir, didſt not thou

ſow good Seed in thy Field?

from whence then hath it

Tares :

28 He ſaid unto them, An

Enemy hath done this. The

Servants ſaid untohim,Wilt

thou then that we go, and

gather them up ;

29 But he ſaid, Nay, left

while ye gather up the

Tares, ye root up alſo the

Wheat with them:

30 Let both grow toge

ther until the Harveſt, and

in theTime of Harveſt I will

ſay to the Reapers, Gather

ye together firſt the Tares,

and bind them in Bundlesto

burn them, but gather the

Wheat into my Barn.

36 Then Jeſus ſent the

Multitude away, and went
into the Houſe : and his

Diſciples came unto him,

ſaying, Declare unto us the

Parable of the Tares of the

Field.

(d) May afterwards be burnt for Fuel.] This plainly proves, that the Word &s,

which we render Tares, does not exačily anſwer to that Wegetable among us, which

is a Kind of Pulſe, too good to be uſed merely for Fuel.

(e) After he had ſpoke ſome other Parables.] Some of theſe are contained in the
intermediate Verſes; (ver. 31,–35.) but I apprehended, the Explication ºf thePara

ble would appear with ſome peculiar Advantage, thus immediately after it.

(f) A little before he croſſed the Lake..] I am ſenſible, that Mark iv. 36. may ſeem

ſome Objećlion to this; but the Reader may ſee in my Paraphraſe there, Scºt, 69.

that I apprehend it may be reconciled with this Interpretation, and Order of the Story.
yet I acknowledge it poſſible, that the Houſe here ſpoken of might be on the other

Side ºf the Lake, and that they might go into it the next Day. (g) Shall

g) Shai.



and he explains the Meaning of it to them. 4.29

Field, for we do not perfeótly underſtand it. Sect.67.

And he anſwered and ſaid unto them, He in H-vº.37 He anſwered and ſaid
the Parable that ſowedthegoodSeed, is intendedº: XIII.unto them, He that ſoweth

the good Seed, is the Son of

Man:

38 The Field is the

World: the good Seed are

the Children of the King

dorm: but the Tares are the

Children oftheWicked one:

39 The Enemythat ſow

ed them, is the Devil: the

Harveſt is the End of the

World: and the Reapers are

the Angels.

4o As therefore the Tares

are gathered, and burnt in

the Fire; ſo ſhall it be in

the End of this World.

to repreſent the Son of Man, the great Preach

er of the Goſpel, which is ordained as the

moſt illuſtrious Inſtrument for the Refor

mation and Happineſs of Mankind. The

Field is indeed the whole World, in which

the Goſpel is to be preached, and not to be

confined to the Jewiſh Nation alone: The

good Seed are the Children of the Kingdom,

or thoſe truly pious Men, who being formed

on the Model of the Goſpel, and as it were

aſſimilated to it, are the Heirs of future

Glory, as well as intitled to the preſent Pri

vileges of my Church: But on the other

Hand, the%. are wicked Men, who are

indeed the Children of the Wicked one, tho’

many of them may profeſs themſelves my

Diſciples, and for their own unworthy Ends,

pretend a great Zeal for my Cauſe and

Church. The Enemy that ſowed them is

the Devil, who ſtudies by all means to cor

rupt Mens Principles, and debauch their

Lives, and puts thoſe on a hypocritical Pro

feſſion of Religion, who are utter Strangers

to its Power. The Harveſ? I mentioned, is

the End of the World, the great Day of Judg

ment and Retribution: And the Reapers are

the Angels, who are to be employed in the

Services of that Day. As therefore the

Tares in the Parable are ordered by the

Owner of the Field to be gathered together,

and burnt in the Fire; ſo likewiſe ſhall it

38

4o

4. The Son of Man ſhall be at the End of this World. The Son of 41
ſend forth his Angels,§ Man ſhall then ſend forth his attendant An

gels (g), and thy in Obedience to his Com

mand

(g) Shall ſend forth his attendant Angrk.] The Reader will obſerve, how high an

Idea our Lord here gives them of himſelf; when he ſpeaks of the Angels as his Atten

dants, who were at the laſt Day to wait on him, and at his Order to aſſemble the whole

World before him.

I (h) Ghaft



4-3O

Sect.67, mand ſhall gather out of his Kingdom all

The Wicked ſhall at laſt be ſeparated from the Righteous.

Thing; which have been an Offence to others,

* *even all thoſe that pračije Iniquity, and
4-1.

Mat.xiii.*O

42

43

thereby bring a Reproach on their Profeſſion,

and lay Stumbling-blocks in the Way of

others: And theſe bleſſed Spirits, as the

Executioners of the Divine Vengeance, ſhall

caſt them into Hell, the Furnace of unquench

able Fire: And dreadful indeed will their

Condition be; for there ſhall be Lamentation,

and Gnaſhing of Teeth for ever (%), in the

Height of Anguiſh, Rage, and Deſpair; a

Deſpair, aggravated by all the Privileges

theyonce enjoyed, and the vain Hope, which,

as my profeſſed Diſciples, they once enter

tained. But then ſhall the Righteous be

publickly owned and honoured, and with a

joyful Welcome be received into the Hea

venly World, where they ſhall ſhine fort/

with divine Radiancy and Glory, like the Sun

itſelf, and be fixed for ever in the Kingdom

of their Father, to enjoy the transforming

Viſions of his Face.

This Miſery, or this Felicity, is the End

of all the Living; nor can I ever declare a

Truth of greater Importance to you. See to

it therefore, that you regard it with becom

ing Attention; and every one who hath Ears

to hear, let him hear it, and govern his Life

by its extenſive Influence. .

they ſhall gather out of his

Kingdom all Things that

offend, and them which d

Iniquity; -

42 And ſhall caſt them

into a Furnace of Fire; there

ſhall be wailing and gnaſh

ing of Teeth. -

43 Then ſhall the Righ

teous ſhine forth as the Sun,

in the Kingdom of their Fa

ther. Who hath Ears to

hear, let him hear.

1 M P R o ż E M E W 7: .

H that theſe important Inſtructions might, as it were, be ever

ſounding in our Ears! It is Matter of great Thankfulneſ, that

this Earth, which might have been abandoned by GoD, as a barren

JWilder

(h) Gnaſhing of Teeth..] Since what is here ſpoken of is ſuppoſed to paſs in a Furnace

of Fire, it is ſtrange that any ſhould have imagined, that Évyuz; Twº ºr ſignifies
the knocking, or, as we commonly expreſs it, the chattering of the Teeth, thro' Exceſs

of Cold. Yet ſome have been weak enough to argue from hence, that (according to

the Mahometan Notion,) the alternate Extremities of Heat and Cold ſhould conſtitute

the Torment of the Damned. See Archbiſhop Dawes's Sermons on Hell, Serm. iii. p. 14.



Refteåions on the Parable of the Tares. 4-3 I

Wilderneſ, is cultivated as his Field, and that any good Seed is to be SecT.67.

found in it ; but grievous to think, how many Tares are intermin-S-N-
gled, ſo as almoſt to over-run the Ground, and hide the Wheat from Ver, 27, 29:

being ſeen. Let not a forward Zeal prompt us, like theſe over

officious Servants, to think of rooting them out by Violence; but let

us wait our Maſter's Time, and be patient till the Day of the Lord.

The Separation will at length be made ; nor ſhall one precious Ver. 41.

Grain periſh. Awful important Time! when the Angels ſhall per

form their great Office, with a Sagacity too ſharp to be eluded, and

a Power too ſtrong to be reſiſted! Gather not our Souls, O Lord, with

Sinners / but may they be bound up in the Bundle of Life! that when

the Day cometh, which ſhall burn as an Oven, and when the Wicked, ver, 42.

like Chaff, ſhall be thrown in to be conſumed, we may ſurvey the Exe

cution of the Divine judgment, with awful Triumph ; being owned

by Go D as Air, while he is making up his jewels, and ſhared by him

as his obedient Children. (Mal. iii. 17. and iv. 1.) Then ſhall we not

only be ſpared, but honoured and adorned, and ſhine forth like the Ver, 43.

Sun in our Father's Kingdom; for theſe vile Badies ſhall be faſhioned

/ike to the glorious Body of our Redeemer, (Phil. iii. 21.) and our pu

rified and perfected Spirits ſhall be clothed with proportionable

Luftre, and reflect the compleat Image of his Holineſs. Amen.

S E C T. LXVIII.

Our Lok D adds other Parables, relating to the ſpeedy

Progreſs of the Goſpel, and the Importance of the

Bleſſings it propoſes. Mark IV. 26,-34. Mat. XIII.

3 I 3-35. 443–53.

MARK IV. 26. MA R K IV. 26.

N D he ſaid, So is the AND after Jeſus had delivered the fore-SecT.68.

* * Kingdom of God, as going Parables, Ae went on with his Tº

ºNº. *** Diſcourſe to the Multitude, and farther MarklV.”

> ſaid, So is the Kingdom of GOD, and ſuch

the Nature of the Diſpenſation of the Goſpel

in its Progreſs, that it is like the Growth of

Vegetables, and may fitly be illuſtrated by

the Caſe of a Huſbandman; for it is, as if a.

Man



4-32 The Parable of the Seed growing inſºnſibly.

Sect.68. Man fhould throw his Seed upon the Earth;

And after it is ſown, ſhould take no farther
V-V-J

Markiv.27. Thought about it, but ſleep by Night, and

28

29

riſe by Day, and apply himſelf to other Bu

fineſ; and in the mean Time, without his

Thought and Care, the Seed ſhould ſpring up
and increaſº, he knows not how. For the

Earth, by a certain curious Kind of Mecha

niſm, which the greateſt Philoſophers cannot

fully comprehend (a), does as it were ſpon

taneouſly, without any Aſſiſtance from Man,

carry it thro' the whole Progreſs of Vegeta
tion; and produces, firſt the Blade, then the

Ear, and afterward the full Grain in the

Ear. But at the proper Seaſon for it, as

ſºon as the Fruit is ripe, he immediately puts in
the Sickle, becauſe the Harveſ is come ; and

27 And ſhould ſleep and

riſe Night and Day, and the

Seed ſhould ſpring and grow

up, he knoweth not how.

28 For the Earth bring

eth forth Fruit of herſelf;

firſt the Blade, then the Ear,

after that the full Corn in

the Ear. -

29 But when the Fruit is.

brought forth, immediately

he putteth in the Sickle, be

- - - - cauſe the Harveſt is come,all that remains, is to receive the bountiful C

Proviſion, which the great Lord of all has

produced by his own Power. By ſuch

inſenſible Degrees ſhall the Goſpel gain

Ground in the World, and ripen to a Har

veſt of Glory; and therefore let not my

faithful Servants be diſcouraged, if the Effect

of their Labours, be not immediately ſo con

ſpicuous as they could defire (%); a future

Crop

(a) By a curious Kind of Mechaniſm, &c.] The Word aſkuzº, which is generally

in good Authors applied to artificial Machines, ſo naturally ſuggeſted this Thought,

that I could not forbear hinting at it. The Reader may ſee a very elegant Illuſtration

of it, in Dr. J/atts's Philºſºphical Eſſays, N° ix. S. 2.

(b) Let not my faithful Servants be diſcouraged, &c.] It cannot be the Deſign of

this Parable, to encourage private Chriſiians, to imagine that Religion will flouriſh in

their own Souls, without proper Cultivation; or to lead Miniſłers, to expect that it

will flouriſh in their People, while they negle&t due Application, in private, as well as

publick. I hope therefore the Reader will acquieſce with me in the Paraphraſe given

above; ſuppoſing that our Lord meant to intimate, that his Apºſiles, and other 44

niſiers, were not to eſtimate their Uſefulneſs, merely by their immediate, and viſible

Succeſs; but might hope, that by their preaching, a Seed would be left in the Hearts

of many, which mightº produce happy Fruit. On theſe Principles I doubt

not, but our Lord's preaching greatly promoted the ſignal Succeſs of the Apºſiles; (to

which he might in part refer, john iv. 38. pag. 194.) and I hope the Remark may

ſometimes be applicable to our Labours, eſpecially with reſpect to thoſe, who having

enjoyed a Religious Education, and being reſtrained from groſſer Irregularities, have

not been ſo far as others, from the Kingdom ofGOD. There can be no Reaſon to

interpret this, (as Grotius and Dr. Clarke have done,) of Chriſt only ; he does not gº

away



The Parable

30 And he ſaid, Where

untoſhallwe liken theKing

dom of GoD 2 or with what

Compariſon ſhall we com

pare it

MAt.XIII. 31. Another

Parable put he forth unto

them, ſaying,Theº
of Heaven is like to a Grain

of Muſtard-ſeed, which a

Man took and ſowed in his

Field; [MARK IV. 31.—]

MARK IV.-31. Which

[indeed] when it is ſown in

the Earth, is [the leaſt of all

Seeds] that be in theEarth:

[MAT. XIII. 32.-]

32 But when it is ſown,

it groweth up, andbecometh

greaterthan all Herbs; [and

becomethaTree,Jandſhoot

eth out great Branches, ſo

that the Fowls of the Air

may [come and lodge in the

Branches, and] under the

Shadow of it. [MAT. XIII.

–32.]

of the Grain of Muſtard-Seed. 4-33

Crop may ſpring up, and the Son of Man SecT.68.

will in due Time appear to gather it in. --

And he made a Pauſe in his Diſcourſe, MarkIV. 36.

and then ſaid, I am thinking, whereunto ſhall

we compare the Kingdom ofGOD 2 or with

what Parable ſhal/we place it in ſuch a Point

of Light, as farther to illuſtrate it. -

After which Reflection, he propoſed ano-Mat. XIII.

ther Parable to them, ſaying, The Kingdom of 31.

Heaven, of which I am ſpeaking, or the

Intereſt of the Goſpel in the World, is like

a Grain of Muſtard-ſeed, which a Man took,

and ſowed in his Field to raiſe and propagate

the Plant : It is, I ſay, like this Grain, Mark[V.31.

which indeed when at firſt it is ſown in the

Earth, is very ſmall and inconfiderable, and

[one of] the leaſt of all the Seeds, that are caſt

in the Ground (c) : But when it is ſown 32

ſome Time in the Earth, it grows up to a

ſurprizing Degree, and becomes greater than

all other Herbs ; yea, I may even ſay, it

Æecomes a Tree, and ſhoots out great Branches,

ſo large and thick, that the Birds of the Air

may build their Neſts in it, and come and

lodge in its Branches (d), [and] harbour un

der it; Shadow. In ſuch a remarkable Man

ner did our Lord intimate, that his Goſpel

ſhould prevail amidſt all Oppoſition ; and,

inconfiderable as its Beginnings were, ſhould

ſpread itſelf abroad thro' the whole World,

ſo as to affordweary and fearful Souls a grate

ful and ſecure Retreat.

He

away and ſleep, and he perfeótly knows how the Seed ſprings up : On the other Hand,

every faithful Miniſter may be ſaid to put in his Sickle, as having his Part in the final

Harveſ. (See john iv. 36. pag. 193.)

(c) The leaſt of all the Seeds, &c.] Or one of the leaft, and ſo ſmall, that it was Pro

verbially uſed to fignify a very little Thing. (Compare Mat. xvii. 20. Seči. 91.) See

Lightfoot's Hor. Hebr. on Mat. xiii. 32.

... (d) Come and lodge in its Branches.] The Talmud mentions a Muffard-Tree ſo large,

that a Man might with Eaſe ſit in it; and another, one of whoſe Branches covered a

Tent: (See Tremell. Not... in loc, and Lightfoot's Hor. Hehr.) And it is certain, we

ſhall be much miſtaken, if we judge of Pegetables, or Animals, in the Eaſtern and

Southern Countries, merely by what thoſe of the ſame Species are among us. Sce

Raphel. Annot. ex Herodoto, pag. 163.

Vol. I. Nº. 19. I i i (c) That
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SECT.68.

º-v-J

Mat. XIII.

33.

7he Parable of the Leaven covered up in Meal.

He alſo ſpake another Parable to them, to

the ſame Purpoſe with the former, which,

like the reſt, was taken from a very familiar

Circumſtance daily occurring in Life : The

Kingdom of Heaven, ſaid he, or the Cauſe

of the Goſpel, is like a little Leaven, which

a //oman took, and covered up in three Mea

itres of Meal; and tho' it ſeemed loſt for a

while in the Maſs of Dough, it ſecretly

wrought thro' it by a ſpeedy, tho' inſenſible

Fermentation, till at length the whole was

leavened. Thus ſhall the Goſpel ſpread in

the World, and influence and aſſimilate the

Temper and Condućt of Men.

All theſe Things jeſus ſpake to the Multi

tude in Parables ; and with many other ſuch

Parables ſpake he the Word unto them, as they

were able to hear and receive [it;] well know

ing that ſo many Enemies were then hover

ing round him, that had he declared the

Myſteries of his Kingdom in plainer Terms,

he would have been in continual Danger,

and muſt, without a Series of repeated Mira

cles, have been cut off by their Malice:

And upon this Account, without a Parable

£e ſpake not any Thing, in all that he deli

vered to them on that Day; That ſo if

might be ſeen, that Paſſage was remarkably

fulfilled in him (e), which was ſpoken by the

Prophet, (Pſal. lxxviii. 2.) and that he might

with the utmoſt Propriety adopt thoſe Words

that Aſaph had delivered, ſaying, “I will

“ open my Mouth in Parables, I will give

“ l'ent to dark Sayings of old, even to

“ Thing,

MAT. XIII. 33. Another

Parable ſpake he unto them,

The Kingdom ofHeaven is

like unto Leaven, which a

Woman took and hid in

three Meaſures of Meal, till

the whole was leavened.

34 All theſe Things ſpake

Jeſus unto the Multitude in

Parables and with many

ſuch Parables ſpake he the

Word unto them, as they

were able to hear it;] and

without a Parable ſpake he

not unto them: [MARK IV.

33, 34,-]

35 That it might be ful

filled which was ſpoken by

the Prophet, ſaying, I will

open my Mouth in Parables,

I will utter Things which

have

(e) That it might be fulfilled.] ...So many Scriptures are thus quoted by Way of Allu

ſon, that I cannot think it neceſſary to ſuppoſe, as ſome late ingenious Writers have

done, that theſe Words did not originally belong to the ſeventy-eighth Pſalm, but are a

Fragment of ſome other, deſcribing the Manner in which the Meſſiah was to preach.

(See jefferys's Review, pag. I 17.) They have a plain Connection with the fºllowing

Perſes, and might perhaps be a Kind of Preface to all Aſaph's Pſalms, in which there

are ſome dark Soyings, tho' the greateſt Part of the ſeventy-eighth is very clear.

*

(f) Fix



7%e Parables of the Aid Treaſure, and of the Pearl.

have been kept ſecret from
the Foundation of the

World.

MARK IV. —34. And

when they were alone, he

expounded all Things to his

Diſciples.

MAT. XIII. 44. Again

the Kingdom of Heaven is

like unto Treaſure hid in a

Field ; the which when a

Man hath found, he hideth,

and for Joy thereof goeth

and ſelleth all that he hath,

and buyeth that Field.

45 Again, the Kingdom

of Heaven is like unto a

Merchant-man, ſeeking

goodly Pearls ;

46 Who when he had

found one Pearl of great

Price,

“ dation of the World.” For thus did Jeſus

teach important Truths that were before un

known, in a Manner ſomething obſcure, tho'

to the attentive Mind peculiarly impreſſing.

And after he had ſent away the Multitude, MarklV.34.

and was retired from them, hefreely expound

ed all theſe Things to Air Diſciples, when

they were alone with him.

And when he had

mentioned Explication of the Parable of the

Tares, he again added ſome other Parables to

the ſame Purpoſe, to promote the Diligence,

Zeal, and Reſolution of his Diſciples, in

ſearching into, and teaching theſe great and

important Truths, in which the Glory of

Go D, and the Salvation of Souls, were ſo

much concerned. Particularly, he ſaid to

them, The Happineſs, to which the Kingdom

of Heaven, or the Goſpel Diſpenſation, is de

ſigned to condućt Men, is like an immenſe

Treaſure hid in a Field, which when a Man

Aas found, he hides and covers up. with

all poſſible Care; and in the Tranſport he is

in for joy of it, goes and ſells all that he has,

and buys that Field at any Rate, as being ſure

that it will abundantly anſwer the Price.

Or again, to repreſent the Matter in a

like Inſtance, that I may fix it yet more

deeply on your Minds (f), The Kingdom of

Heaven is in this Reſpect like, or may be

illuſtrated by the Similitude of a Merchant,

who goes about from one Country to an

other, ſeeking the largeſt and moſt beautiful

Pearl, (g), and other fine Jewels; Who

finding one Pearl of an exceeding great Palue,

- offered

(f) Fix it yet more deeply on your Minds.] Confidering the many Trials they
wereº to expe&t, it was proper the Thought ſhould thus be inculcated upon

them by al

ariety of Figures.

(g) Beautiful Pearl...] The Sacred Writers elſewhere compare, and prefer H. f.

dam to jewels. See jºb xxviii. 15,-19. Prov, iii. 15, and viii. 1 1.

*

I t i 2 (i) But

435

“Thingswhich have been hid from the Foun-SecT.68.
\-Y-J

Mat. XIII.

35.

given them the fore-Mat. XIII,

44

4.5
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Secr.68. offered to him on very advantageous Terms,
V-V-J

Mat. XIII.

46.

47

49

The Parable of the Net gathering all Sorts of Fiſh.

would by no means ſlip the Opportunity,

but preſently went away, and ſold all that he

Aad,and bought it; as well knowing,heſhould

be a conſiderable Gainer, tho' he ſhould part

with all he was poſſeſſed of for it. Thus tho’

a reſolute Profeſſion of my Goſpel may in

deed coſt you dear, yet it will, on the whole,

be infinitely for your Advantage, and richly

repay all your Loſſes. “

But ſee to it, that you are in good Ear

neſt in your Religion, and do not impoſe

upon yourſelves by an empty Profeſſion; for,

to add one Parable more, which I ſhall again

borrow from an Objećt, with which ſome

of you have been very converſant: The Suc

ceſs of the Kingdom of Heaven in the World,

is like that of a Net thrown into the Sea,

which gathered in [Fiſhes] of all Sorts :

Which when the Fiſhermen perceived that it

was full, they dragged to the Shore, and ſit

ting down there, to ſurvey the Draught that

they had made, gathered the Good into pro

per Weſſels, but threw away the Bad (6), as

not worth their Regard. So mixed and

undiſtinguiſhed here are the Charaćters of

thoſe who profeſs the Goſpel, which, as it is

preached promiſcuouſly to all, gathers in

Perſons of all Sorts, and Hypocrites as well

as true Believers are brought into the viſible

Church : But an exact Survey will finally

be taken of the whole; and ſo it will be

ſhewn, at laſt, how great a Difference there

is between them, by the Aſſignment of their

State; for at the End of the World, the Angels

ſhall come forth in the general Reſurreótion,

and ſeparate the Wickedfrom among the juſt,

wit

Price, he went and ſold all

that he had, and bought it.

47 Again, the Kingdom

of Heaven islike untoa Net,

that was caſt into the Sea,

and gathered of every Kind;

48 Which when it was

full, they drew to Shore, and

ſat down, and gathered the

Good into§. but caſt

the Bad away.

49 So ſhall it be at the

End of the World: the An

gels ſhall come forth, and

ſever the Wicked from a

mong the Juſt;

(h) But threw away the Bad..] The Word earra, which we render Bad, generally

ſignifies corrupt or putrid, and ſeems an Alluſion to the drawing up ſome dead Fiſhi.

a Net with the Living. Mr. Horberry juſtly obſerves, that this in the ſtrongeſt

Terms repreſents the hopeleſs State of Sinners at laſt. See his Diſcourſe ºf Future

Puniſhment, pag. 29.



The Diſciples underſ and all his Parables. 437

with whom they often have been joined be-SecT.68.

fore, even in the ſame religious Society and -v-

so And ſhall caſt them

into the Furnace of Fire ;

there ſhall be wailing, and

gnaſhing of Teeth.

51 Jeſus ſaith unto them,

Haveye underſtood all theſe

Things They ſay unto

him, Yea, Lord.

52 Then ſaid he unto

them, Therefore every

Scribe which is inſtructed

unto the Kingdom of Hea

ven, is like unto a Man

that is an Houſholder, which

bringeth forth out of his

ºurs Things new and

old.

53 And it came to paſs,

thatwhen Jeſus had finiſhed

theſe Parables, he departed

thence.

I M P

in the Participation of the ſame external Pri

vileges;

Furnace of Fire, the Seat of the Damned ;

where their Torments ſhall never end, but

there ſhall be inceſſant wailing, and gnaſh

ing of Teeth, for Rage and Deſpair.

Then jeſus ſaith unto them, Have ye,

with the Key to them, which I before gave

you, underſtood all theſe Things 2 They ſay

unto Aim, 2 es, Lord, we clearly underſtand

them. And he ſaid to them, See therefore,

that as you underſtand them, you make a

good uſe of them, for your own Advan

tage, and that of others: For every Scribe,

who is diſciplined in the Myſteries, and has

attained to the Knowledge of the Kingdom

of Heaven, or every faithful Miniſter who

is fit for his Work, is like a Houſekeeper, who

lays in a Variety of Goods for Uſe, and keeps

them in ſuch Order, that he readily brings

forté out of his Store, Things new and old, as

the ſeveral Occaſions of Life require, diſ

penſing them in ſuch a Manner as may

beſt ſuit the Caſe of thoſe who are under

his Care.

And it came to paſt, that when jeſus had

finiſhed theſe Parables, which he added to

thoſe he had ſpoken in publick, he departed

thence that Evening, to ſhun the farther Im

portunity of the People, and croſſed the Sea

with ſome remarkable Circumſtances, which

will be mentioned below.

R O / E M E AW 7.

And they ſhall caſt them into a Mat. XIII.

30.

5 I

52

53

LPT us be concerned to gather up theſe Fragments, that nothing Mat.xiii.52.

H "may be loſt, and to lay them up in our Memories and our
earts,

that, according to our reſpective Stations in Life, we may

have them readyfor Uſe.

Let



4.38 Reftions on the foregoing Parables.

SEcºr. 68. Let us remember, that ſometimes the Growth of Piety in the

L--Heart, is like that of Vegetables in the Eartà. The Seed of the Word

Mark iv. may for a while ſeem loſt; or when the Fruit appears, it may ad

26,-29. vance and ripen but ſlowly. Let not Miniſhers therefore too con

fidently conclude, they have laboured in vain, and ſpent their Strength

for nought, becauſe the Fields are not immediately white to the Har

veſ; ; but with believing Hope, and humble Patience, let them re

commend the Seed that they have ſown to him, who by the ſecret

Energy of his continued Influences can give at length a ſure and

plentiful Increaſe.

Mat. xiii. When fºſts took to himſelf his great Power, and reigned, the Goſpel,

31, 32. which had gained ſo little Ground under his perſºnal Miniſtration,

ran, and was greatly glorified, in the Hands of the Apoſtler. The

Grain of Muſiard-ſeed ſhot up, and branched forth into a ſpreading

Tree, and Birds of every Wing took Shelter there: (Oh that there

had been none of the ravenous and the obſcene Kind 1) Thus when

the Lo R D ſhall pleaſe to haſlen it in Air Time, a little one ſhall become

a Thouſand, and a ſmall one a ſtrong Nation. (Iſa. lx. 22.)

Ver. 33. Let us pray, that the triumphant Progreſs of his Kingdom may

come : In the mean Time, let it be our Deſire, that the Principles

of the Goſpel may, like a ſacred Kind of Leaven, diffuſe themſelves

thro' our whole Souls; that all our Powers and Faculties, that all

our Thoughts and Paſſions, may be, as it were impregnated and

V. 44,-46.elevated by them. Let us remember the Value of the Bleſſings it

propoſes; and regarding Chriſt as the Pearl of great Price, and

Heaven as that immenſe Treaſure, in which alone we can be for

ever rich and happy, let us be willing to part with all to ſecure it,

if we are called to ſuch a Trial.

v. 47,-50. It is not enough, that we are nominal Chriſtians, or poſſeſſed of

the common Privileges of the Church : The Day of final Separa

tion will come, and the Angels employed in the Work will not over

look us, but condućt us to the Abodes of the Righteous, or the

Wicked. Oh that we may not then be caſt with Abhorrence

into the Furnace of Fire / but now ſeriouſly realizing to ourſelves

this awful Day, of which our Lord has given ſuch repeated Pro

ſpects, may we ſo judge ourſelves, that we may not then be con

demned of him

-S E C T,



Jesus takes Ship in the Evening to croſs the Sea. 439

S E C T. LXIX.

Our LoRD having given ſome remarkable Anſwer to

ſome, who ſeemed diſpoſed to follow him, paſſes over the

Lake, and ſtills a mighty Tempeſt, as he was croſſing

it. Mat. VIII. 18,-27. Mark IV. 35, to the End.

Luke VIII. 22,-25. IX. 57, to the End.

MA R K IV. 35. M A R K IV. 35.

ND the ſameDay when OW in the Evening of the ſame Day (a), Sect.69.

fºliºi...º. on which the Parables that we have C-v-

titudes aboutj ii.º. been relating were delivered, when jeſus ſaw MarklV.35.

he went into a Ship with his great Multitudes ſtill waiting about him (b),

Fºi. ... purpoſing for a little while to retire from

Hº: ſide ; the Lake.] them, he came out of the Houſe, and went

fMAT. VIII. 18. Luki into a Ship, which ſtood by the neighbour

VIII. 22.-] ing Shore, with thoſe of his Diſciples, with

whom he had juſt been diſcourſing; and ſaid

unto them, Let us go over unto the other Side

36—And when they had of the Lake. And when they bad diſmiſſed 36

ſent away the Multitude, the Multitude, and had at length perſuaded
they took him even as he - - -

was in the Ship. them to withdraw, they took him, juſt as he

704.ſ,

(a) In the Evening of the ſame Day.] Or that very Day, when it was Evening; for

theſe are the expreſs Words of the Evangelſ?; tº exiºn ºn musex, olia; Yaouins : And

indeed they are ſo expreſs, that I am amazed any Criticks, who do not ſuppoſe he was

miſtaken, can pretend it was not the ſame Day; which yet Dr. Clarke does, as if the

Phraſe meant nothing more, than one Day towards Evening. I dare not take ſo great

a Freedom with the Sacred Author, and have therefore been obliged to tranſpoſe, tho’

not to contradićt Matthew.—This indecd appears one of the buſieſt Days of Chriſt's

Life, as all the Events and Diſcourſes recorded from his miraculous Cure of the Dae

moniack, who was Blind and Dumb, (Seči. 61. pag. 390.) happened in it; neverthe

foſs I ſee no Abſurdity in ſuppoſing, that all theſe Things might paſs in leſs than

twelve Hours. Compare Note (c), on Mat. xii. 22. pag. 390.

(b) Great Multitudes ſtill waiting about him.] They ſometimes ſtayed with, or near

him ſeveral Days together: (Compare Mat. xv. 32. Sečº. 86.) And it ſeems, that

now they ſtayed a while after Chriſ had diſmiſſed them, perhaps with a Prayer or Be.

redićtion; (Mat. xiii. 36. pag. 428.) for on his coming down again to the Shore,

the Diſciples joined with him, in perſuading them to diſperſe, which, when they ſaw

him determined to crºſs the Sea, they would the more readily do : For ſo we may

conclude from what Mark ſays above, ver, 36. that juſt as he took Shipping, they

(that is, jeſus and his Diſciples,) ſent them away. And this appears to me to be the

eaſieſt Way, to reconcile this Difference, which is none of the leaſt.

2 (c) They
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SEcT.69.

Q-v-J

MarkIV.36.

Mat. VIII.

19.

A certain Scribe declares his Readineſ to follow him.

was, in the Ship (c), without any farther

Proviſion for their Paſſage.

Butbeforewe relate the Particulars of their

Voyage, we ſhall here take Occaſion to add

two or three little Occurrences, one of which

happened at this Time.

And firſt it came to paſs, that as they went MAT. VIII.19. And ſit

in the Way (d) from the Houſe out of which ºft.*.*.*.
t in the Way, a certain

he came, to the Shore where he propoſed to sº".#: unto

imbark, a certain Scribe, pleaſed with his him [Lord, and Maſter, I
entertaining Parables, and concluding from will

the Tenor of ſome of them (e), as well as

from the Zeal with which the People flocked

about him, that he would ſoon become a

mighty Prince, on declaring himſelf the

Meſſiah, came with all the Appearance of

profound Reſpect, and ſaid unto him, O

thou great Lord [and] Maſler, who haſt

another Kind of Authority than we Scribes

Call

(c) They took him, as he was in the Ship.] This may ſeem an Objećtion againſt

the Solution propoſed in the laſt Note, but I think the Turn given in the Para

phraſe may remove it. If any are not ſatisfied with that Anſwer, they muſt ſuppoſe,

that Chrift's going into an Houſe, mentioned by Matthew was ſome Time after ; which

ſeems not ſo natural a Senſe of Matthew’s Words. (See Mat. xiii. 36. with Note (ſ),

pag. 428.) But had that appeared to me the Meaning of them, it would only have

occaſioned the Alteration of a Clauſe or two in the Paraphraſe ; for it would have

been improper, to have divided the Explication of the Parable of the Tares from the
Parable itſelf.

(d) As they went in the Way.] As this, and the next Story, are inſerted by Matthew

between his Account of Chriſt's giving Commandment to croſs the Lake, and his entº'ſ

into the Ship to do it, (ſee Mat. viii. 18,-23.) I cannot but conclude, they both

happened at this Time; and conſequently, that when Luke introduces it by ſaying.”
was as they went in the IPay, his Meaning muſt be at large, one Day as Chriſt and his

Diſciples were walking, and not (as Sir Iſaac Newton ſuppoſes,) as they went on tº that

journey in which the Samaritans had refuſed him a Lodging. The following Words
would indeed have been proper on that Occaſion ; but they had alſo a univerſal Pro

priety, as Chriſ? had no Houſe, or ſtated Lodging of his own, and was now gºing º'
a Place, where we do not find he had any Acquaintance. But if any think St. Luke's

Expreſſion too ſtrong, to bear this Interpretation, they muſt, if they would not impeach
St. Matthew's Account of it, conclude that this little Occurrencełºd twice, as it

is very poſſible it might.

(e) Concluding from the Tenor of ſome of them.] The Parables ofthe Muſard

ſeed, and the Leaven, were both ſpoke before the Multitude, (Mat. xiii. 31, 34. Pº

433,434.) and they were both ſo plain, that the Diſciples did not aſk Chriſt to expound

them ; as indeed one can hardly imagine, how any Explication could have made them

more intelligible.—The Scribe's forſaking Chriſt, on the Declaration he made of his

dº/litute** makes it evident he was actuated by theſe Views. (f) Tº



Another afts Leave firſ; to Čury Ajs Father.

will follow thee whitherſo- can pretend to, (Mat. vii. 29. pag. 285.) I SECT.69.

ever thou goeſt. [LUKE IX.

57.]

20 And Jeſus faith unto

him,The Foxes have Holes,

and the Birds of the Air have

Neſts; but the Son of Man

hath not where to lay his

Head. [LUKE IX. 58.]

21 And [he ſaid unto) an

other of his Diſciples, [Fol

low me: but hej ſaid unto

him, Lord, ſuffer me firſt

to go and bury my Father.

[LUKE IX. 59.]

22 But Jeſus ſaid unto

him, Follow me, and let the

Dead

beſeech thee to give me Leave to attend thee

in thy Paſſage; for I am determined, that

I will follow thee whit/erſever thou godſ,

and devote myſelf intirely to the Service of

thy Kingdom. And jeſus, knowing the

Motives which engaged him to this Reſolu

tion, ſuith unto Aim, Do not flatter yourſelf

with the Expectation of any Temporal Ad

vantages from ſuch an Attendance ; for I

plainly tell you, that whereas (not to ſpeak

of domeſtick Animals, which are under the

Care of Man,) even the very Foxes have

Holes, and the Birds of the Air Aave Nºfts,

for themſelves and their Young ; yet the Son

of Man, ſucceſsful as his Kingdom muſt at

length be, does now appear in ſuch low Cir

cumſtances, that he has not ſo much as a

Place where he may lay his Head: He knows

not one Day, where he ſhall find Food and

Lodging the next; and his Followers muſt

expect no better a Condition. A Declara

tion, ſufficient to deter a Perſon, who

ſought nothing but his preſent Intereſt and

Advantage.

And to another of his Diſciples, who had

for ſome Time attended his Diſcourſes, he

ſaid, Follow me ſtatedly, as theſe my Ser

vants do, that thou mayſt be trained up to

take thy Part with them in the Miniſtry of

the Goſpel. But Ae ſlid unto him, Lord, I

will moſt gladly do it, yet I beg thou wouldſt

firſt permit me to go Home, and bºy my aged

Father (f), to whoſe Remains I am going

to pay my laſt Duty. But Yºſis, who

thought it proper on this Occaſion to make

an extraordinary Trial of his Faith and Obe

dience, ſhid again unto Aim, Follow thou me

imme

(f) To gº Home, and bury my aged Father.] Some think, that this Expreſſion only

intimates, his Father was ſº ºld that he could not live lºng; but Chriſt'. Anſwer ſeems

to take it fºr granted, he was already dead.
Vol. I. N9 I9. K. k k (g) Go

+4. I

Q-y-

Mat. VIII.

I9.

2O

2 I

22



4-4-2 A Third deſires firſt to ſettle his Affairs at Home.

SecT.69. immediately ; and leave 14e Dead to bury their

Dead: Let thoſe who are themſelves ſpiri

tually dead, perform the Rites of Funeral ;

yea, let the Dead remain unburied, rather

than diſobey my Word, when I give thee ſo

great a Commiſſion ; or than neglect it but

one Day, when I ſay, as I now do, Go thou

and preach this Goſpel of the Kingdom of

GOD (g), which thou haſt heard, and

ſhalt farther hear from me.

Luke XI.61. And at a certain Time (A), another alſo

ſaid, Lord, I will preſently follow thee; but

permit me firſt to go and ſettle the Affairs of

my Family, and take my Leave of them which

are at my Houſe (i); as Eliſha was permitted

to do, when called in ſo extraordinary a

Manner to the Prophetick Office. (1 Kings

62 xix. 20.) And jeſus ſaid unto him, Take

heed, that no fond Affection for any who

may ſtand related to thee, nor any ſolicitous

Concern about thy temporal Affairs, prevent

thee from executing the important Purpoſe

thou haſt formed of devoting thyſelf to my

Service ; for no Man Aaving once laid his

Hind on the Plough, and afterwards looking

back,

Q-y-J

Mat. VIII.

22.

s

Dead bury their Dead; [but

go thouand preachtheking

dom of GoD.] [LUKE IX.

6o.]

LUKE IX. 61. And an

other alſo ſaid, Lord, I will

follow thee; but let me firſt

go bid them farewel, which.

are at Home at my Houſe.

62 And Jeſus ſaid unto

him, No Man having put

his Hand to the Plough, and

looking.

(c. Go thou and preach the Kingdom of GOD.] As our Lord called him now to follºw

Jºr, we muſt conclude, that this Commiſſion which he gives him to preach, was not

directly to be put in Exccution. The Circumſtance was plainly extraordinary, and

might turn on Reaſons unknown to us. Chriſt might, for Inſtance, foreſee ſome par

ticular Obſtruction, that would have ariſen from the Interview with his Friends at his º

Father's Puneral, which would have prevented his devoting himſelf to the Miniſhy;

to which he might refer in ſaying, Let the THE DEAD bury their Dead. I ſee no

Reaſon to ſppoſe any Regard, to the Priºſis being forbidden ſome uſual Ceremonies

of 11 urning, which ſome have thought to be intended here.

(b) At a certain Time.] This probably happened at another Time; for it would

have been very improper to have aſked Permiſſion to go and bid his Domeſticks farewell,

when Chriſ had juſt made ſuch an Anſwer to the former: But the Story is ſo ſhort, and

to much reſembles the former, that I choſe, (as St. Luke alſo does,) to join them together.

Nor do I think it any Refle&ion on the Evangeliſk, that they did not follow the Order |
ºf 7 m. provided they do not aſſert a Regard to it, where they vary from it.

(i) Permit me firſt to ſettle the Affairs of my Family, and take my Leave, &c.] In this º

1.atitude I doubt not, but the Phraſe, awáačaağa, toº; as to oxo, we, is to be taken here,

tho' it has ſomething of a different Signification, Luke xiv. 33. Seči. 121. Intending

to give up his Poſſeſſions, he probably deſigned to order how they ſhould be diſtributed

an.cºg his Friends; as Heinſ us has very well explained the Paſſage.

(*) Nº.
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A violent 7empeſt riſes, as they croſs the Sea.

looking back, is fit for the

Kingdom of Go D.

MAT. VIII. 23. And

when he was entered into a

Ship, his Diſciples followed

him : [LU K E and they

launched forth :] [and there

were alſo with him other

little Ships.] [MARK IV.

—36. LUKE VIII.-22.]

24 And behold, [LUK. as

theyſailed,hefellaſleep; and

there came down a [great]

Storm ofWind on the Lake;

and] therearoſeagreatTem

peſtin theSea, inſomuchthat

theshipwas coveredwith the

Waves; [and the Waves

beat into the Ship, ſo that it

was now full;] [LUK. and

they were in Jeopardy.]

[MARK IV. 37. LUKE

VIII. 23.]

MARK IV. 38. And he

was in the hinder Part of the

Ship, aſleep on a Pillow :

[And

(k) No Man having laid his Hand on the Plo

dom#. Heſiod has given it as the Character of a good Plowman, that he keeps

ind intent on his Work, that he may make a ſlraight Furrow, and does not allowhis

4-4-3

&ack, is fit for the Service of the Kingdom of SecT.69.

GOD (k): As indeed, if the Work of

plowing the Ground require, that a Man

ſhould look before him, and reſolutely mind

\-v-1

LukeIX.62.

what he is about, you may eaſily imagine,

that the Duties of a Goſpel-Miniſter will

require a much more ſteady Attention, and

more firm Reſolution.

And now, as it was ſaid before, that Jeſus

was about to croſs the Lake, when he was

entered into the Ship, his Diſciples followed

him ; and they directly launched forth; even

as many as could conveniently get a Paſſage

in that Veſſel, or any others that were there

abouts; for they were all defirous to attend

him, and ſeveral other little Ships were alſº

with him. And as they were ſailing over

the Lake, Jeſus laid himſelf down in the

Ship, and being wearied with the various

Labours of the Day, he fell aſleep; and be

Bold, there came down a violent Storm of Wind

on the Lake; and on a ſudden it was ſo tem

Mat. VIII.

23

24.

peſtuous, that there aroſe a great and unuſual *

Agitation in the Sea (/), inſºmuch that the

Pºffº was even covered with the ſwelling

Waves, which beat into the Ship, ſo that it was

now full of Water, and they were in extream

Danger of being caſt away.

in the mean Time, for the Refreſhment of

his weary Body, as well as for the Trial of

their Faith, was aſleep on a Pillow in the

Stern

-

ugh, and looking back, is fit for the King

himſelf to gaze about on his Companions. (Heſiod. Fey, lib. ii. ver, 61,–63.) Our Lord

on the like obvious Principles, may uſe the Phraſe of one that looks behind him, while

his Hand is on the Plough, as a Kind of Proverbial Expreſſion, for a careleſs, irreſºlute

Perſºn, who muſt be peculiarly unfit for the Chriſtian Miniſły. How happy had it

been for his Church, had this lively Admonition been regarded, without which it is

impoſſible cºlour ro, whº tº ºzºuz, to divide, or rather direct, the Hºrd of Truth

aright ! 2 Tim. ii. 15. See Bos, Obſerv, cap. vi. pag. 28,-32.

(1) A great Agitation in the Sea.] Surae arra, properly ſignifies a mighty Agitation;

probably it was ſomething of a Hurricane. -

K k k 2 (m) Fatigued

And [jeſus]Mark IV. 38.



44-4- CHR is T ſills the Tempeſi, and the Sea is calm.

SecT.69. Stern of the Sãºp, being greatly fatigued
Q-N-J

Mark IV. 38.

Mat. VIII.

- 26,

-

with the Labours of the Day (m). And

when to all human Appearance they were

juſt finking, Ai Diſciples came to him, and

awakened /º/, /dying with great Surprize

and Importunity, Iſaſier, Mºſler, is il no

[And his Diſciples came to

him,andawoke him,ſaying,

Maſter, [LUKE Maſter.j

careſt thou not, [Lord, ſave

us; we periſh. . [MAT.V ſiſ.

25. Li K. V. 111. 24.—J

manner of Concern ſo tºee, that we are all

of us in the utmoſt Danger, and haſt thou

no Regard to what we are expoſed to in ſuch

a terrible Extremity as this Lord, ſave us,

for we are juſt periſhing / And he ſays to

them, Why are ye ſº exceeding timorous, Oye

of little Faith ? Can you imagine, that GoD

would ſuffer Me to be loſt in a Tempeſt ?

or that I would conſult my own Safety in

the Neglect of yours? Where is your Faith?

and how is it, that you have no Faith in Exer

ciſe on ſuch an Occaſion, when you have had

ſo many ſignal Evidences, both of my Pow

er, and my tender Care And then riſing up,

with an Air of Divine Majeſty and Autho

rity, he rebuked the Winds and the Raging of

the JWater, and ſaid to the Sea, as a Maſter

might do to a Company of turbulent Ser

wants, Peace, he ſii/; And he had no ſooner

ſpoken, but the Wind reſted, and there was

preſently a great Calm. And the Men that

were with him were greatly amazed, and ſtruck

with ſuch a reverential Awe that they feared

exceedingly, ſaying to each other, What a

wondefºl Perſºn is this, who has not only

Power over Diſeaſes, but commandeth even

the moſt tumultuous Elements, the Winds

and the Sea; and amidſt all their Rage and

Confuſion, they humbly obey Aim, and are

immediately compoſed at his Command'

MAT. VIII. 26. And he

faith unto them,Why areye

[ſo] fearful, O ye of little

Faith? [Luk.Where isyour

Faith?], [How is it that ye

have no Faith?] Then hea

roſe,and rebuked theWinds,

[LUK.and the Raging of the

Water:] [and ſaid unto the

Sea, Peace, be ſtill ; and the

Wind ceaſed, }and there was

a great Calm. [MARK IV.

39, 40. LUKE VIII.-24,

25,-]

27 But the Men marvel

led, [and they feared exceed

ingly, and ſaid one to ano

ther] What manner of Man

is this, that [LUK. com

mandeth] even the Winds

and the Sea, [LUKE and

they, obey him : [MARK

IV. 41. LUKE VIII —25 |

(m) Fatigued with the Labours of the Day.] This we may reaſonably conclude,

from a Review of the preceding Sctions.

Beginning of this Section.

See alſo the latter Part of Note (a), in the

I MPRO WE
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I M P R O / E M E AW 7.

F OW great and glorious does our Bleſſed Redeemer appear, as SECT.69.

having all the Eſºtents at his Command, and exerciſing his S---~~

Dominion over the JP'ind, and Seas He ſtills the very Tºgº, Mºxiii. -7.

when they roar, and makes the Storm a Calm. (P/a/. cvii. 29.) He

filences at once the Noiſe and Fury of the tumultuous Waves; and

in the Midſt of its Confuſion, ſays to the raging Sea, Hitherto ſlaſt

thou come, but no further; and here ſº all thy proud J/aves be /fayed.

(Yo' xxxviii. 11.) Who would not reverence and far him / Who

would not chearfully commit themſelves to him! Under ſuch a Pro

te&tion, how couragiouſly may his Church ride thro’ every Storm,

and weather every Danger / Chriſ is ſtill with her, and ſhe is ſafe,

even while he may ſeem to be ſleeping. Bleſſed jeſus! that Power ver, 24.

of thine which here commanded the Tempeſt into a Calm, can

eaſily filence all our tumultuous Paſſions, and reduce our Souls

to that bleſſed Tranquility, in which alone we can be capable of

enjoying thee and ourſelves. -

May we ſtill be applying to Chriſ, with ſuch importunate Ad

dreſſes, and ſenſible how much we need his Help, may we cry out, ver, 25.

Lord, ſave us, or we periſh / And may it be the Language, not of

Suſpicion and Terror, but of Faith; of a Faith determined at all

Adventures to adhere to him, whatever Dangers are to be en

countered, or whatever Advantages are to be reſigned

Did his Compaſſion for us, and his Defire of our Salvation, en

gage him to ſubmit to ſuch diſlitute and calamitous Circumſtances, Ver. 26.

that when the Foxes have Holes, and the Birds of the Air have Neſts,

the Son ºf Man, himſelf had not a Place where he might lay that

Sacred Head, which with infinite mutual Complacency and Delight

he had ſo often repoſed in the Boſom of the Father! May our Zealand

Love animate us, chearfully to take our Part in his Indigence and

Diſireſ, if he call us to it ! May no Confiderations of Eaſt or In

tereſ, or even of human Friendſhip, lead us to turn a deaf Ear to the

Calls of Duty; or ſuffer us, when we once have engaged in Air Ser- Ver, 21.

vice, to think of deſerting it, leſt on the whole we ſhould be judged

unfit for the Kingdom of GOD 1 May thy Grace, O Lord, animate Luke ix. 62.

our Souls, that nothing may prevent our Faithfulneſ; unto Death,

and ſo deprive us of that Crown of Life, which thy Grace has

promiſed to ſuch a Character' (Rev. ii. Io.)

S E C T.
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SEcT.70.

Mark V. I.

CHR 1st arrives at the Country of the Gadarenes.

S E C T. LXX.

CHR 1 st being arrived at the Country of the Gadarenes,

diſpoſſeſſes two Daemoniacks, and permitting the Evil

Spirits to enter into a Herd of Swine, is deſired by the

Inhabitants to withdraw; and ſo returns to the Weſtern

Side of the Sea.

Mark V. 1,–21.

MA R K V. I.

ND after they were thus delivered from

the Danger of the Storm, they came over

to the other Side of the Sea of Tiberias, and

arrived at the Country of the Gadarenes ; a

Territory belonging, [or] at leaſt adjacent,

to that of the antient Gergeſenes, or Girga

ſhites; (ſee Gen. x. 16. xv. 21. Deut. vii. 1.

and Joſh. iii. Io.) which is ſituated over

againſt Galilee; being that Tract of Land,

which fell to the Lot of the Half-Tribe of

Manaſſeh, beyond Jordan, and was after

wards called Trachonitis.

And when he was landed out of the Ship,

he was no ſooner got aſhore, but there im

mediately met him two Men (a) poſſeſſed with

Daemons, coming out of the Sepulchres (b),

which

Mat. VIII. 28, to the End. IX. I.

Luke VIII. 26,-40.

M A R K V. I.

AND they cameover un

to the other Side of the

Sea, [LUK. and arrived at

the Country of the Gada

renes, [or Gelgeſenes, )

which is over-againſt Ga

lilee.] [MAT. VIII. 28.-

Luke VIII. 26.]

2 And when hewascome

out of the Ship [LUK. to

Land,) immediately there

methim[Twopoſſeſſed with

Devils, coming out of the

Tombs,

(a) There met him two Men..] Mark and Luke mention only One, who probably

was the fiercer of the Two; but this is no wº

Matthew gives.—I cannot but obſerve here, t

inconſiſtent with the Account that

at Mark tells this Story in all other

Reſpects ſo much more circumſtantially than Matthew, that it abundantly proves, that

his Goſpel was not, (as Mr. Whiſton maintains in his Harmony,) an Abridgement of Mat

thew. The ſame Remark may ariſe, from comparing Mark v. 22,-43. with Mat.

ix. 18,-26. and Mark ix. 17,-27. with Mat. xvii. 14,-18. and ſome other pa

rallel Paſſages; not to mention Hiſtories recorded by Mark, and not to be found in

Matthew. See Mr. jones’s Vindication of St. Matthew's Goſpel, chap. vii. and ix.

(b) Coming out the Sepulchres.] Grotius ſuppoſes, that the Daemons choſe to drive

the Men that they poſſeſſed among the Tombs, to confirm ſome ſuperſtitious Notions

of the jews, relating to the Power of Evil Spirits over the Dead. The Heathens had

undoubtedly ſuch Notions: But I rather think with Eſſner, the Daemoniacks dºg the

2 aves



He is there met by two exceeding fierce Daemoniacks.

Tombs, exceeding fierce, ſo

that no Man might paſs by

that Way;][LUK. a certain

Man out of the City, J with

an unclean Spirit, [LUK.

which had Devils g long

Time;] [MAT. VIII.-28.

LUKE VIII. 27.-]

3 Whoſware noClothes,

neither abode in any Houſe,

but] had hisDwellingamong

the Tombs; and no Man

could bind him, no not with

Chains: LLUK.VIII.-27.]

4. Becauſe that he had

been often bound with Fet

ters and Chains, and the

Chains had been plucked

aſunder by him, and the

Fetters broken in pieces ;

neither could any Mantame

him.

5 And always Night and

Day he was in the Moun

tains, and in the Tombs,

crying and cutting himſelf

with Stones.

6 But when he ſaw Jeſus

afar off, he ran, [and fell

down before him,land wor

ſhipped him; [LUKE VIII.

28,-]

7 And cried [LUK. out]

with a loudVoice, and ſaid,

Whathave Ito dowith thee,

Jeſus,

which were in a Burying-Place near the

City, whither they had fled, as to a Place

affording them ſome Shelter, and ſuiting

their gloomy Imaginations; and they were

both of them exceeding fierce and miſchiev

ous, ſo that no one could ſafely paſs by that

//ay: And [one of theſe was] a certain Man

of the City with an unclean Spirit, that had

&een known to be poſſed with Daemons for

a long Time ; Who was ſo terribly outragi

ous that he wore noClothes, nor would abide in

any Houſe, but had his Dwelling ſometimes

in the Burying-Ground among the Tombs,

and ſometimes in a Deſart, or a Common,

that lay near it (c); and was under ſo ſtrong

an Operation of the Diabolical Power, that

no one could confine him, even with Chains.

For he had often been bound with Fetters and

Chains, yet in a moſt ſurpriſing Manner the

Chains were broken aſunder by him, and the

Fetters were beaten to pieces ; and after all

the Methods that had been taken with him,

no one was able to tame him, either by Force,

or Intreaties, or any Kind of Exorciſm that

had been tried upon him. And be was

always Night and Day upon the Mountains,

and among the Tombs, crying out in a terrible

Manner, and when there was no Body elſe

to ſpend his Rage upon, cutting himſelf with

ſharp Pieces of the Stones he found there.

But when he ſaw jeſus afar off, the Dae

mon that poſſeſſed him was ſo over-awed,

that he immediately ran, and fell down upon

his Face before him, with all the Appear

ance of the greateſt Reverence, and wor

ſhipped him : And crying out with a loud

Woice he ſaid, what have I to do with thee,

jeſus,

Caves of this Burying-Ground, as a Kind of Shelter; and he has ſhewn, that Wretches

in Extremity ſometimes did the like. See Eſmer Obſ, vol. i. pag. 66,-68.

(c) A Deſart, or a Common, that lay near it..] Sö it is ſaid by Luke, ver, 29. that

he was driven into the Wilderneſs. -

(d) Art

Y.

44-7

SecT.70.
Q-v-J.

Mark V. 2.
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-—— I am not come here to enter into an

One of theſe was poſſed by a Legion of Daemons.

Secr:70, fºſis, thou Son of the moſt high G O D
Con

*Y-7 teſt with thee, and I beſeech [and] adjure

fluke VIII.

29.

thee by that GOD whoſe Son thou art, that

z/jou do not exert the Power which thou haſt

to torment me: I know there will be a Sea

ſon, when thou wilt have an ample Tri

umph over me ; but art thou come £ither to

forment us before the Time allotted for our

final Puniſhment (d) And this he ſpoke,

as he was acted by the Daemon that poſſeſſed

him, who wasº of being driven away:

For Jeſus was ſo moved with Pity and Com

paſſion, at the Sight of ſuch a miſèrable

Spectacle, that he already had commanded the

unclean Spirit, [and] ſaid with an Air of

Authority, to him, Come out of the Man, thou

tºncſem Spirit. For (as it was obſerved be

fore,) it had ºften ſeized Aim in a moſt vio

lent Manner; and notwithſtanding he was

hound with Chains, and kept under the cloſeſt

Confinement in Fetters, yet none of them

were ſtrong enough to hold him, but he

would ſtill break looſe; and having broke and

torn off all the Bonds that they could fix

upon him, he was driven by the impetuous

Impulſe of the raging Damon into the Deſºrt

Places, where the Burying-Ground lay.

And jeſus aſked the Evil Spirit that was

in him, ſaying, What is thy Name 2 And he

anſwered, ſaying, My Name is Legion; for

we are many (e). And this Reply was not

without

Jeſus, thou Son of the moſt

High GoD : [LUK. I be

ſeech thee,) I adjure thee by

God, that thou torment me

not: [Art thou come hither

to torment us before the

Time?] [MAT. VIII. 29.

LUKE VIII. —28.]

LUKE VIII. 20. (For he

had commanded the unclean

Spirit, [and ſaid unto him,

Come out of the Man, thou

unclean Spirit..] For often

times it had caught him ;

and he was kept bound with

Chains, and in Fetters; and

he brake the Bands, and was

driven of the Devil into the

Wilderneſs.) [MARKV,8.

30 And Jeſus aſked him,

ſaying, What is thy Name?

[and he anſwered, ſaying,

My Name is Legion; for

we are many:] becauſe ma

ny

(*) At thºu come hither to to ment us befºre the Time?] Here was ſuch a Reference

to the final Sentence, which Chriſt is to paſs upon theſe Rebel Spirits in the judgment

of the great Day, to which they are reſerved, (jude ver, 6.) as could not be dićtated

by Lºay; and it is much to be queſtioned, whether either the Perſºn ſpeaking, or

any of the Hearers, but Chriſt himſelf, underſtood the Senſe and Propriety of it.

(*) 44% Name is Legion, fºr we are many.] There is no Need of concluding from

hence, that the Number of theſe Evil Spirits was exactly the ſame, with that of a

Rºman Lºſion, which was now upwards of Six thouſand. (See Pitiſ. Lex. de Legione.)

It was a Pºrdſ that was often made uſe of, to expreſs a great Number. (See Lightf.

Hor. Hºlr. ºn 4%r. v. 9.)—It is obſervable, that Lºſe here adds, that many Danºns

* entered intº him ; ſo that it is evident, he thought it, not a mere Lunacy, but a

- - real



The Daemons beg, not to be ſent out of the Country.

Devils were entred into

him. [MARK V. 9..]

31 And they befoughthim

[much,) that he would not

[ſend them away out of the

Country, and 1 command

them to go out into the

Deep. [MARK V. 10.]

449

without ſome Reaſon, becauſe the Evil Spirit Sect. 70.

that poſſeſſed the Man had many others
with him, and a Multitude of Darmons hadº VIII,

entered into him, and had been ſuffered to

unite their Malice and Power, in haraffing

and tormenting the wretched Creature.

• And as they found, that Jeſus was deter

mined to diſlodge them, they earneſty in

treated him, that he would not ſend them quite

away, out of the Country É); hoping, that if

3 I

they had Permiſſion to hover ſtill about it,

they might do ſomething to obſtruct the

Progreſs of the Goſpel, againſt which their

chief Efforts were centered: [And] they

particularly were importunate, that he would

not command them to go out into the bottom

leſs Abyſs, the Priſon in which many of the

fallen Spirits are detained, and to which

ſome, who may, like theſe, have been per

mitted for a while to range at large, are

ſometimes by Divine Juſtice and Power re

manded. (Compare Rev. xx. 1,–3. 2 Pet.

ii. 4. Jude, ver. 6. and ſee Grotius in loc.)

MARK W. 11.Now there Now there was there within their View Mark W. 11.

was there [a good Way off

from them,) nigh unto the

Mountains, a great Herd of

[ many J Swine feeding

[LUK. on the Mountain.]

MAT. VIII. 30. LUKE

III. 32,-]

at a conſiderable Diſtance from them, on the

Mountains, near the Sea-Shore, a great Herd

of many Swine feeding on the Mountain ; for

unclean as thoſe Animals were, the Jews in

that Country bred up great Numbers of

them, out of Regard to the Gain of ſuch

Merchandiſe, which they ſold to the Roman

Soldiers, and other Gentiles, who were very

IluliInC

real Paſſion. Probably a Band of Evil Spirits united in the Vexation of this wretched

Creature; but in what Manner, and Order, it is impoſſible for us to ſay, who know

ſo little of Inviſible Beings.

(f) That he would not ſend them out of the Country.] It ſeems from Dan. x. 13, 20.

that different Evil Genii preſide over diffinº Regions, by the Direétion of Satan their

Prince. Theſe, who perhaps were Spirits of diſtinguiſhed Abilities, might be appointed

to reſide hereabouts, to oppoſe as much as poſſible the beneficial Deſigns of Chriſt; and

having made their Obſervations on the Charaćters and Circumſtances of the Inha

bitants, they might be capable of doing more Miſchief here, than elſewhere; and on

that Account might deſire Leave to continue on the Spot.

Vol. I. Nu M B. XX. L l l (g) Which



4.59

Sect.70. numerous in theſe Parts (g).

-

CHR1st gives them Leave to enter into a Herd of Swine.

And all the

Daemons which had poſſeſſed this miſerable

Mark V, 12. Creature, (ſet upon doing all the Miſchief.

I 3

that they could, tho' they were under ſuch a,

ſenſible Reſtraint, and deſirous to bring an

Odium upon Jeſus, as the Author of Miſ

chief,) intreated Aim again, ſaying to him,

If thou art determined, after all we have ſaid,

that thou wilt caſt us out of this Man, ſend

us, [or] give us leave to go away, to the Herd

of Swine which is feeding yonder, that we

may enter into them ; for we have no Power

of hurting even them without thy Leave.

And immediately jeſus permitted them to do

it; partly to puniſh thoſe who dealt in ſo in

famous a Commodity; and chiefly to prove

the Reality of a Diabolical Agency in theſe

Caſes (Å), and to diſplay the Malice of thoſe

12 And all the Devilsbe

ſought him, ſaying, [If thou

. out,. º ſuffer

us to go away]into theſHerd

of] Swine, that we mayen

ter into them. [MAT. VIII.

31. LUKE VIII.-32.]

13 And forthwith Jeſus.

gave them Leave, [and ſaid

unto them, Go.] And the

unclean Spirits went out

[LUK. of the Man,) and

entred into the [ Herd of )

Evil Spirits: He therefore ſaid unto them, Swine: andſºlº

You may go, fince you deſire it, and operate.

on thoſe Creatures as you pleaſe. And upon

this the unclean Spirits went directly out of

the Man whom they had poſſeſſed, and en

tered into the Herd of Swine : And ſuch was

. the

(g) Which they ſold to the Roman Soldiers, and other Gentiles, &c.] The Law:

of Hyrcanus had indeed prohibited the jews from keeping Swine, (which ſhews it had

been much practiſed among them ;) but theſe Gadarenes, who had ſo many Gentiles

in the Neighbourhood, having long been under Heathen Government, (jºſeph. An

tiq, jud. lib. xv. cap. 7. (al. I 1.) S. 3. & Bell, jud. Jib. i. cap. 20. (al. 15.) S. 3.)

and living in the extream Part of the Country, preſumed to do it, ſcandalous and il

legal as the Employment was. See Miracles of jeſus vindicated, pag. 34, 35.

(h) To prove the Reality of a Diabolical Agency in theſe Caſes.] The Cavils againſt

this Miracle are equally malicious and weak. Our Lord's permitting the Evil Spirit;

to enter into the Swine, was not properly ſending them into thoſe Beaſts: Or if he had

done it, the Puniſhment to the Owners would have been juſt ; or had it been leſs appa

rently ſo, his extraordinary Character as a Prophet, and the Proofs he gave of a Di

vine-Co-ºperation, would have ſet him above our Cenſure in an Aćtion, the full Rea

ſons of which we might not perfectly have known.—But tho’ this Solution, is to me

very ſatisfactory, it is not neceſſary to have Recourſe to it; for this A&tion evidently

appears both wiſe and gracious ; inaſmuch as it unanſwerably demonſtrated at once

the Malice of Satan, and the Extent of Chriſ?’s Power over him. No Miracles are

more ſuſpicious than pretended Diſpoſſiſſions, as there is ſo much Room for Colluſion

in them; but it was ſelf-evident, that a Herd of Swine could not be Confederates in

any Fraud: Their Death therefore, in this inſtructive and convincing Circumſtance,

was Ten thouſand Times a greater Bleſſing to Mankind, than if they had been ſlain

for Food, as was intended. -

2 º (i) The



The whole Herd of Swine is driven into the Sea.

[whole] Herd ran violently

down a ſteep Place into the

Sea, and were choked in the

Sea, [and periſhed in the

Waters:] and they were a

boutTwo thouſand. [MAt.

VIII. 32. LUKE VIII. 33.]

14 And they that fed the

Swine, [Luk.whentheyſaw

what was done,J fled, and

told ſevery Thing] in the

City, and in the Country,

[and what was befallen to

the Poſſeſſed of the Devils.]

And they went out to ſee
what it was that was done:

[MAT. VIII. 33. LUKE

VIII. 34, 35.-J

-

15 And they come to Je

ſus, and ſee [the Man] that

was poſſeſſed with the Devil,

and had the Legion, [out of

whom the Devils were de

parted,) ſitting [at the Feet

of Jeſus,) and clothed, and

IIl

the ſtrange Effect of their Power, that be-SEcT.70. -

Aold, the whole Herd immediately grew mad, Q-v-

and ran violently down a Precipice into the Mark V.13.

Sea (i), and were all ſiftocated in the Sea,

and periſhed in the Waters (k); being in

Number about Two thouſand.

And the Swineherds, ſeeing what was done,

fed in great Amazement, ſome one Way,

and ſome another, and told all the Story,

both in the City, and Country; and circum

ſtantially related what hadhappenedto theTwo

Daemoniacks, and how the Daemons had been

eječted from them. And when the People

heard it, they were ſo much impreſſed with

the Report, that they went out in Crouds to

ſee what was done, and to ſatisfy themſelves

on the Teſtimony of their own Senſes, as

to the Truth of ſo unparallelled a Faët.

And when they came to jeſus, and ſaw the

Daemoniack, (even him that bad been tor

mented by the Legion, and out of whom the

Daemons were departed,) calmly ſitting at

the Feet of jeſus to receive his Inſtructions,

and now decently clothed and perfeótly com

-

-

**

-

(i) The whole Herd ran violently down a Precipice into the Sea.] This Story is an

unanſwerable Demonſtration of the Error of the Hypotheſis, advanced by the Author

of the late Enquiry into the Caſe of the Damoniacks, &c. (mentioned before in Note

(c) on Luke iv. 33. pag. 221.) That ingenious Writer is forced, to ſuppoſe theſe Swine

frighted by the two Madmen, and ſo driven down the Precipice : But not to mention

the Abſurdity, of ſuppoſing their Lunacy thus to rage, after Chriſt had ſpoke the heal

ing Word; one might venture to appeal to any Body, that has obſerved what awk

ward Creatures Swine are to drive, whether it would be poſſible, without a Miracle,

for Two Men to drive Twenty, and much leſs Two Thouſand of them into the Water.

It is a pitiable Thing, to ſee a Writer of ſuch a Character reduced to ſo hard a Shift.

He ſeems indeed to think the common Notion of Pºſſeſſions abſurd and dangerous, and

certainly oppoſes it with a very good Deſign: But it is hard to ſay, how Chriſt could

have encouraged that Notion more, than by his Condućt on this Occaſion ; and I

doubt not, but this extraordinary Occurrence was permitted, chiefly to prove the Re

ality of theſe Poſſeſſions, and will always be effectual for the Convićtion of every im

partial Enquirer. -

(*) And were all ſuffocated, and periſhed in the IPaters.] The Diſplay of the Ma

Hignity of theſe Daemons in this Inſtance, ſerved to illuſtrate the Value of every Miracle.

ºf this Kind, and to diſplay the Grace, as well as Power of Chriſt, in every Diſpºſſ

3:1; in which View, this Circumſtance appears to have been determined with great

**Wiſdom and Goodneſs, tho' Folly and Perverſeneſs have ſo ſtrangely diſguiſed it.
L l l 2 (1) The

4-5 I

I4.

I 5

poſed,



4.52 The Gadarenes pray Jesus to depart from thence.

SecT.70. poſtd, as being reſtored to his right Mind;

l y

**** Aſtoniſhment and Reverence, that they were

16

Mat. VIII.

34.

they were ſtruck with ſuch a Mixture of

afraid of converſing with ſo great a Prophet,

and dreaded the farther Effects of his Power.

(Compare Luke v. 8. Sečt. 34.) And

they alſº who were preſent and had ſeen all

that paſſed from the Beginning, gave them

a particular Account of [it, and told them

more largely than the Swineherds had done,

by what Means the Daemoniack had been re

covered; and alſo told them concerning the

Swine, how they had been ſo ſtrangely de

ſtroyed, by the apparent Agency of thoſe

Evil Spirits, by which the Men had before

been poſſeſſed.

Andbehold, all the Inhabitants of thewhole

City of Gadara (l), as the Rumour increaſed,

came out to meet jeſus; [and] indeed the

whole Multitude of the Country of the Gada

renes round about, flocked to ſee ſo wonderful

a Perſon: And when they ſaw Aim, they pre

ſently began with all Submiſſion to intreat

him, that he would pleaſe to depart from them

out of their Coaſis ; pretending that they,

who had ſo great a Number of Gentiles

round them, were not fit to receive ſo great

and holy a Perſon: For they unreaſonably

looked on him as the Author of the Cala

mity which befel the Swine, and were ſeized

with great Fear, left he ſhould ſend ſome

farther Judgments upon them, which they

were ſenſible the great Irregularities of their

Behaviour well deſerved (m): And he, by no

InCanS

in his right Mind; and th

were afraid. [LUKE VIII.

–35.]

16 And they [alſo] that

ſaw it, told them [by what

Means he that was poſſeſſed

of the Devils was healed,)

and alſo concerning the

Swine. [LukeVIII. 36.]

MAT. VIII. 34. And be

hold, the whole City came

out to meet Jeſus [Luke

and the whole Multitude of

the Country of the Gada

renes round about ;] and

when they ſaw him, they

[began to pray him] that

he would depart [L UK e

from them] out of their

Coaſts;[LUK. forthey were

taken with great Fear: and

he went up into the Ship,

and returned back again.]

[MARK V. 17. Luke

VIII. 37.]

(l) The whole City of Gadara.] joſºphus deſcribes it as a yery confiderable Place.

It was by the righteous Judgment of God the firſt jewiſh City, that fell into the

Hands of the Rºmans, in the fatal War under Peñóſian, and ſuffered great Extremi

ties, joſeph. Bell, jud. lib. iv. cap. 7. (al. v. 3.) $.3, 4.

Trib. cap. 8. §.2

See Witſ. de Dettm

(m) Left he ãould ſend ſome farther Judgments upon them, &c.] Some havein.

sined, that they thought Chriſt a Magician, and feared the Effects of his Art; but

the Cauſe aſſigned in the Paraphraſe ſeems to me much more decent, and, all Thº

* *

-

conſider 2



The Damoniack deſires to go with him, but is ſent Home. 453

- means willing to obtrude his Preſence on Secr:70.

thoſe, who were ſo inſenſible as not to de- -v-

fire it, went into the Ship again, and returned

back to the Weſtern Shore of the Sea.

MARKW, 8. Andwhen And when he was come into the Ship, the Mark v. 18.

*:*:i.; Daemoniack, out of whom the Daemons were

with the Devil,[out of whom now departed, fearing leſt after this, (as it

the Devils were departed.] had been ſuppoſed of ſome, Mat. xii. 43,-

tººk 45. Sečt. 63.) he might be in Danger of a

38–j" Relapſe, and dreading the Terrors of his for

mer Condition, intreated him that he might

be allowed to continue with him, to enjoy

- the farther Benefit of his Inſtructions.

sººJº. Yet jeſus did not permit him to do it, but 19

ºãº"; . ſent him away, ſaying, Return to thine own

thiné own Houſe, and go Houſe, [and] go to thy Friends and Relations

Hºme to thy Friends, and at Home; and fail not particularly to tell them
tell them how great Things - -

the Lord [G.#... how great Things the Lord GOD of Iſrael,

for thee, and hathhadcom whoſe Meſſenger I am, has by his Almighty

paſſion on thee. , Luke Power performed for thee; and how graci
III.-38, 39.-] ouſly he has had Compaſſion on thee in thoſe

deplorable Circumſtances, which rendered

thee a Spećtacle of Horror to them, and all

20 And he departed, and that ſaw thee. And upon this he went 20

lº away, and began to publiſh thro' the whole

in Decapolis, how great City of Gadara, in which he dwelt, [and] in

Things Jeſus had dºne for all the neighbouring Region of Decapolis,

.#."ºft.*.* what great and wonderful Things jeſus had

º ** done for him : And all Men were amazed at

ſo ſtupendous a Miracle. -

MAT, IX. 1, And he And Jeſus having entered into the Ship, Mat. IX.1,
. ... a... ... departed thence, as ſoon as the Daemoniack

*... č." “” was diſmiſſed; and leaving thoſe ungrateful

- People, who had no greater Value for his

Preſence, he paſſed over the Sea of Galilee,

and ſhortly after came to his own City of Ca

pernaum, where he had dwelt after his leav

ing Nazareth. (See Mat. iv. 13. pag. 2 Io.)

An

conſidered, more likely. They were probably a licentious Sort of People, and

ºight naturally, from what they ſaw, fear ſome farthur Chaſiſement from ſo holy a

Prophet,

- - * - - (n) Glady
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SEcT.70.

V-V-J

Mark V. 21.

Mºk V. 33

I 3

Ver, 12.

Ver, 4, 5.

Ver. 15.

working Miracles.

Refteåions on the Power of CHR 1st over Satan.

And it came to paſs, that when jeſus had M. *:::: º
- - - - came to paſs at I Winen re

paſſed over again in the Ship to the other Side .paſſed over again by
of the Lake, he WaS InC) ſooner landed, but ship unto the other side,

a great Multitude gathered to him; [and] the much People gathered unto

People moſt gladly received him (n); for they .....

expected his ſpeedy Return, and were all ii ºil.".; and

impatiently waiting for him: And hecontinued he was nigh unto the Sea.
p y g i

forme Time on the Sea-coaſt, teaching and [Luke VIII, 40.]

:*

I M P R O / E M E W 7.

FROM the remarkable Story which is here before us, we muſt

ſurely ſee the moſt apparent Reaſon to adore the good Provi

dence of Go D, which reſtrains the malignant Spirits of Hell, from

ſpreading thoſe Deſolations among Beaſts, and Men, which would

otherwiſe quickly turn the Earth into a Wilderneſs, or rather into a

Chaos. But what Matter of Joy is it to refle&t, that all their Fury

and Rage is under a Divine Controul, and that they cannot hurt

even the meaneſt Animal without Permiſſion from Above

The unhappy Creature, whoſe State is here deſcribed in ſuch

lively Colours, is an affecting Emblem of thoſe, who are in a ſpiri

tual Senſe under the Power of Satan. Thus do they break aſunder

the Bonds of Reaſon and Gratitude, and ſometimes of Authority,

and even of Shame; and thus driven on by the Frenzy of their

Luſts and Paſſions, they are ſo outrageous as to injure others, and to

wound themſelves. Human Attempts to moderate and reform them

may be vain; but let us remember, that the Almighty Saviour has

a Woice, which can put this worſt Kind of Daemons to Flight, and

reſtore thoſe that have been agitated by them to their right Mind,

ſo as to place them at Air Feet in holy Compoſitre, and in calm rational

Ver, 7.

Attention.

Weſee here a Legion of Devil, trembling before the Son of GOD,

confeſſing his ſuperior Power, howling as it were in their Chains,

and intreating the Delay of their Torments. And can human Pride

ſtand before him, and rebellious Mortal triumph over him Happy

Souls, that are lifted under his Banners 1 they ſhall ſhare the Vičíories

of the great Captain of their Salvation, and the GOD of Peace ſhall

Bruiſe Satan under their Feet ſhortly. (Rom. xvi. 20.) B

ut

(n) Gladly received him.] This Grotius has obſerved to be the Meaning of the Word

arºaro, and in this Senſe it may likewiſe be underſtood, 4:7: xv. 4, and xviii. 27.
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CH R1st is entertained by Matthew. 4-55

But oh, how ſtupid, and how wretched were theſe Gadarenes, Sect. 70.

who preferred their Swine to their Soul, and beſought him to depart ºr-->
out of their Coaſts, whoſe Preſence was their Defence and their Glory! Ver. 17.

May Divine Grace preſerve us from a Temper like theirs And

may thoſe of us, who have ourſelves experienced the reſtoring

Power of Chriſt and his Goſpel, be engaged to adhere to our great ver, 18, 20.

Benefactor, and gratefully to devote thoſe Powers to his Service, -

which he has reſcued from Diſhonour, Miſchief, and Ruin 1

s E G T. LXXI.

CHR1st-being entertained at Matthew's Houſe, juſtifies

his converſing with Publicans and Sinners; and vindi

cates his Diſciples for not keeping ſo many Faſts, as the

Phariſees, and the Diſciples of John did. Mat. IX.

IO,-I7.

Luke V. 29.

AN D' Levi made him a

great Feaſt in his own

Houſe: [MAR. and it came

to paſs, that as Jeſus ſat at

Meat,l

Mark II, 15,-22. Luke V. 29, to the End.

; Lu K E V. 29. -

N Ow after Jeſus had continued for a Sect.7r.

while on the Sea-Shore, (as was ob-º-º-w

ſerved, Mark v. 21.) he entered into Caper- Luke V. 29. -

naum : And Matthew, or Levi, who dwelt

there, and who had ſome Time ſince been .

called from his former Office of a Publican,

into the Number of his ſtated Attendants,

(ſee Sečt. 45. pag. 297.) deſirous at once to

ſhew his Reſpects to Chriſt, and to give his

former Companions and Acquaintance an

Opportunity of enjoying his inſtructive Con

verſation, made a great Entertainment for

him in his own Houſe (a): Andit came to paſt,

that

(a) A great Entertainment for him in his own Houſe.] Nothing has perplexed the Ge

nerality of Harmonies more, and nothing has thrown the Authors of them into greater

Inconſiſtency with the Sacred Jºriters, than their taking it for granted, that Matthew

made this Entertainment, on the very Day that Chriſt called him to attend upon him.

The early Harmonies of Tatian, and Ammonius, veryjuſtly ſeparated them: (See Chemnit.

Airm. cap. 43.) And to the manyconvincing Arguments, which Mr. jones has brought

to prove that they ought to be ſeparated, (which ſce in his Windication ºf Matthew.

* ... * !

... : . - - pag

-

*
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Secr.71. that as jeft's ſhie at Table there, behold, a

--~ great Number of Publicans and ſuch as

Luke V. 29 had the general Charaćter of Sinners, being

invited by Matthew, came, and ſate alſo at

the Table with jeſus and his Diſciples, and

ſeveral others at that Time were preſent;

for there were many of the Character above

deſcribed in Chriſt's Train, (compare Mat.

xi. 12. and Luke xv. 1.) and they followed

Aim with great Eagerneſs, being charmed

with the Condeſcenſion with which he treat

ed them, while many others ſhunned them

with Abhorrence.

But when the more reſerved and ſtrićter

Sort of People in that Place, and in particu

lar their Scribes and Phariſees, who pretend

ed to be moſt exact and ſcrupulous in their

Condućt, ſaw him thus openly converſe and

eat with Publicans and Sinners, they were

offended, and murmured at his Diſciples on

that Account, ſaying, Why do you, whoſhould

be Examples to others, eat and drink in ſuch

3o

ſcandalous Company, as this [and] eſpeci

ally, how is it that your Maſter, who ſets up

for ſuch an extraordinary Prophet, will allow.

himſelf to do it? For while our Traditions

teach even the Students, and much more the

Teachers of the Law, to avoid all Commerce

with ſuch polluted and infamous Perſons,

you ſee that he publickly eats and drinks with

a conſiderable Number of Publicans andSin

flerſ,

pag. 129,-137.) I will add, that it ſeems to me very evident,

The Phariſees are offended at his eating with Sinners.

Meat, [behold,) a great

Company of Publicansland

Sinners came, and] [MAR,

ſat alſo together with Jeſus

and his Diſciples,) and o

thers; [MAR.forthere were

many, and th followed

him. J [ MAT. IX. 10.

MARK. II. 15.]

3o But [when J their

Scribesand Phariſees [MAR,

ſaw him eat with Publicans

and Sinners, they] murmur.

ed againſt his Diſciples, ſay

ing, Why do ye eat and

drink, [MAR. and how is it

that [your Maſter] eateth

and drinketh] with Publi

cans and Sinners? [MAT.

IX. 11. MARK II. 16.]

they were not both on

the ſame Day, from this Conſideration, (ſo obvious, that I wonder none ſhould have

mentioned it:) So many Things happened before the Calling of Matthew,
that the Day

muſt be far advanced, and there could not have been Time to prepare 48". Fºſſ,

and invite a Number of Gueſts, at leaſt till Supper; (ſee Seči. 45.) and ſo may Things

happened after the Feaſ, (ſee Seči. 72.) that we cannot ſuppoſe

crouded into the little Remainder of the Evening after Supper:

them to have been

On which Account"

is certain, the Feaſt was after the Day of his Calling, perhaps (as it ſeems by the inter
mediate Stories,) ſome Months after, when he had made up his Accompº. and§:

larly paſſed his Buſineſs into other Hands, which to be ſure from a

tice, as well as Prudence, he would take Care to do.

7

Principle of

(b) I am



CHR 1st vindicates his Freedom in converſing with them.

MARK II. 17. When Je

ſus heard it, he [LUK. an

ſwering] ſaith unto them,

They that are whole, have

no Nced of the Phyſician,

but they that are ſick: I

came not to call the Righ

teous, but Sinners to Re

pentance. [MAT. IX. 12,

—13. LUKE. V. 31, 32.]

MAT. IX. 13.— But go

ye, and learn what that

meaneth, I will have Mer

cy, and not Sacrifice.

MARK II, 18. And the

i)iſciples of John, and of the

Phariſees, uſed to faſt: And

[the])iſciples of John]come

and ſay unto him, Why do

[we] the Diſciples of John,

and [Luk.likewiſe the Diſ

ciples] of the Phariſees faſt

[LUK.

Vo L. I. N° 20.

ners, as if there were no Scandal in being ac-SEcT.71.
\-v-J

And jeſus having Acard that they were ſo Mark II. 17.

counted their Friend and Companion.

offended at [it, anſwered them, ſaying, They

that are in perfect Health, Aave no Need of

the Converſe and Advice of the P'yſician, but

thoſe that are ſick; and therefore out of Com

paſſion to their Need of him, he viſits and

converſes with them, tho' it cannot otherwiſe

be agreeable to him to do it: And I act on

the ſame Principles; for I am not come to call

the Righteous, as you arrogantly imagine

yourſelves to be, but ſuch poor Sinners as

theſe, to Repentance and Salvation.

if you are offended at it, you may go your

JWay, and would do well to ſet yourſelves to

learn the Meaning of that inſtructive [Scrip

ture,) (Hoſ. vi.6.) which I cited on a former

Occaſion, (ſee Mat. xii. 7. pag. 325.) and

which you Phariſees are ſo ready to forget,

“I require Mercy, and not Sacrifice.” For

had you underſtood this Saying, you would

have ſeen, that a Ceremonial Inſtitution of

Divine Authority, and much more a mere

Human Tradition, is to give Way to the

great Duties of Humanity and Charity, even

where Mens Bodies, and much more where

their Souls are concerned.

Another Occurrence which happened at Mark II, 18,

the ſame Time, and bore ſome Reſemblance

to the former, was this. The Diſciples of

john the Baptiſt, who had himſelf lived ſo

auſterei. and was now in a calamitous

State of Confinement, as well as the Diſciples

of the Phariſées, uſed to faſt often ; and

the latter particularly twice a Week: (Com

pare Luke xviii. 12. Seót. 129.) Now ſeeing

Jeſus at a Publican's Table on a Feſtival Oc

caſion, ſurrounded with ſo many of his ſtated

Followers, ſome of the Diſciples of john

come and ſay unto him, Whence is it that we,

the Diſciples of john, and alſº thoſe of thePha

IIT III. riſes,

4.57

But Mat. IX.13.



458 Why his Diſciples did not faſt, as John's did.

Sect. 71. riſes, have frequently our Days of ſolemnDe

M

I9

2O

votion, in which we faſt, and make many
lark II. 18. Prayers and Supplications to Go D for our

ſelves and the People whereas thy Diſciples

faſt not at all, that we canperceive; but, on the

contrary, eat and drink freely, tho’ thou pro

feſſeſt a Righteouſneſs ſuperior to that of the

Scribes and Phariſees. (Mat. v. 20. Sečt. 38.)

Andjºſus ſaid unto them, Can the Children

of the Bride Chamber, who are invited to

attend the Nuptial Ceremony, with any De

cency mourn [and] fift, while the Bridgroom

is yet continuing with them ż As long as they

Aa've the Pleaſure of the Preſence and Com

pany of the Bridegroom among them, they can

not reaſonably be expected to fift, and every

one would then account it to be out of Sea

ſon. Now my Preſence and Converſe ren

ders this a Kind of Feſtival to my Diſciples;

for as John taught you but a little before his

Confinement, I am the great Bridegroom of

my Church (b); you cannot therefore in

Reaſon expect, I ſhould command them to

faſt now, or that they ſhould do it without

ſuch a Command. But I aſſure you, the

Dys will quickly come, when as your Maſter

is ſeparated from you, ſo even I, the Bride

groom, ſhall be taken away from them ; and

then they muſt expect to undergo a great

deal of Hardſhip, and particularly ſhall be

obliged frequently to faſt in thoſe Days ; as

thoſe whom I have mentioned, might do,

if their Feſtival was interrupted by the Re

moval of their beloved Friend, whoſe Joys

they were ſharing (c.). (Compare I Cor. iv.

II. 2 Cor. xi. 27.)

Nor

[L U.K. often, and make

Prayers, but thy Diſciples

faſt not, [LUK. { eat and

drink J. [MAT. IX. 14.

LUKE V. 33.]

19 And Jeſus ſaid unto

them, Can the Children of

the Bride-Chamber [mourn

and J faſt, while the Bride

groom is with them As

long as they have the Bride

groom with them, they can

not faſt. [MAT. IX, 15–

Luke V. 34.]

20 But the Days will

come, when the Bridegroom

ſhall be taken away from

them, and then ſhall they

faſt in thoſe Days...[MAT.

IX-15. Luke V.35.]

(b) I am the great Bridegroom of my Church..] Some have ſuppoſed, there is in
this Similitude which Chriſt has uſed, a Reference to the Book of Canticles; and it is

poſſible there may. (See Carpzov. Defence of the Hebrew Bible, fag. 220, 221.) There

is no doubt a Reference, to what jºhn had lately ſaid to his Diſciple, ſo expreſsly on

that Head. John iii. 29. pag. 171.
(c) If their Feſtival was interrupted, &c.] Our Lord ſeems here, with a*:ful

3

ſo



Regard muſt be had to the mutual4reement of 7%ings. 459

L UK E V. 36. And he

ſpake alſo a Parable unto

them, No Man putteth a

Piece [of new Cloth unto

an old Garment;] if other

wiſe, then both the new

maketh a Rent, and the

Piece that was taken out of

the new, [and put in to fill

it up, agreeth not with the

old, [MAR. but taketh away

‘rom the old,and the Rent is

made worſe.] [MAT. IX.

16. MARK II. 21.]

Nor do I now think fit to lay ſuch rigor- SEcT.71.

ous Commands upon them, becauſe Pru

dence will require me at preſent to accom

modate their Trials to their Strength: And

farther to illuſtrate this, he ſhake alſo a Pa

rable, or propoſed another Similitude to

them, ſaying, No Man, when he is mend

ing Clothes, will of Choice ſºw a Piece of

new Cloth on an old Garment (d), but rather

chuſes what is a little worn ; for otherwiſe it

will be found, that both the newbeing ſtronger

than the other, makes a Rent in the Edges

of it when it comes to be ſtretched ; and the

Piece that was [taken] out of the new, [and]

put in to mend the former Rent and fill it

up, agreer not in Colour and Form with the

old; and being improperly put together, is

of no Service to the Garment, [but] takes

away more from the old, than it adds to it,

and thus the Rent is increaſed and madeworſ:

than it was before. -

And again, on the ſame Principles, no

wiſe Man puts new Wine into old Bottles,

where the Leather is weakened, and almoſt

worn out ; (compare Joſh. ix. 4, 13. and

Pſal. cxix. 83.) for elſe if he ſhould, the

Fermentation of the new Wine will ſoon burſ?

the Bottles, and ſo the Wine will be ſpilt, as

well as the Bottles deſiroyed : But new

JWine muſt be put into new Bottles, and by

this means both are preſerved. Now as in

the ordinary Affairs of Life, common Senſe

dićtates a Regard to the mutual Agreement

and

7 And no Man putteth

new Wine into old Bottles;

elſe the new Wine will burſt

the Bottles, and [MAR, the

Vine] be ſpilled ; and the

Bottles ſhall periſh: [MAT.

IX. 17.-MARK II. 22.—]

38 But new Wine muſt

be put into new Bottles;

and both are preſerved.

[MAT. IX.— 17. MARK

II.-22.]

º

Propriety ſeldom obſerved, to ſuppoſe ſome hºſtile Invaſion to happen, during the Time

of a Nuptial Feoff, in which the Bridgroom ſhould either be ſlain, or taken Priſoner;

which would damp all the Joy of his Friends, and change the Scene into Lamenta

tion, Faſting, and Mourning.

(d) New Cloth on an old Garment.] The proper Meaning of the Words are: 2y2ps,

by which new Cloth is here expreſſed in the Original, is Cloth that has not paſſed thro'

the Fuller’s Hands, and which is conſequently much harſher, than what has been often

waſhed and worn; and therefore yielding ſeſs than that, will tear away the Edges, to

which it is ſewed. This Senſe Albert has vindicated from Exceptions, not worth men

tioning here. See Albert. Obſerv, pag. 71,–76.

M m m 2 (e) As

V-V-J

Luke V. 36.

37
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SEcT.71.

V-y-J

Luke V. 38.

39

Men are not eaſily brought to change their Way of Life,

and Diſagreement of Things, it is neceſſary

that I ſhould attend to them in my Condućt

towards my Diſciples; and as they have not

been inured to ſuch Severities, as you, and

the Phariſees, have long pračtiſed (e), I do

not therefore chuſe immediately to impoſe

them, leſt otherwiſe, to the great Detriment

of the World, they ſhould be diſcouraged

from attending upon me.

And you cannot ſurely blame me for this, , 39 No Man alſo having

when you confider, how difficult it is to alter ºld Wine,ſtraightway

the Ways of Living, to which People have º*: he faith,

been accuſtomed, even in leſs Things than -

theſe now in Queſtion. As for Inſtance, tho’

ſome may be fond of new Wine, while it

it yet fermenting in the Veſſel, yet thoſe

that have been uſed to drink another Sort,

will have no Liking to it ; and no Man who

has generally drank good old [Wine,) that is

well ripened and refined, will immediately

chuſ to drink new ; for he ſays, The old is

&etter, as being both more pleaſant and more

wholſome. Judge then how fit it is, that I

ſhould not obligemy Diſciplestoanew Courſe

of Severities at once ; but gradually form

theirChara&ters,towhat the Honour of their

future Profeſſion, and the Uſefulneſs of their

Lives, may require.

(e) As you, and the Phariſees, have long practiſed.] That the Phariſes uſed tofft

twice a ſeek, is plain from Luke Xviii. 12. and no doubt, their young People Wºº

trained up to it. But it may be objected, that john's Diſciples were not ſo trained";
and conſequently might have anſwered, that the Diſciples of Chriſ might as well. and

as ſoon as they, have been brought under ſuch Severities and Reſtraints. But the Truth

is, it was not Divinely required of the one, or the other. The Character and Circum

fiances of john laid }. under ſome Engagements, not common to Chriſt's Diº

as he intimates; and conſidering where, and how, the Baptiſt appeared, it is very Pº.
bable many of his ſtated Diſciples were Effenes, who (as it is well known,) were a

Kind of Hermit-jews, educated in great ž!/?inence, and more frequent Faſting, "
any of the reſt of them : (See Prideaux's Connection, part ii. pag. 358.) And if ſo,

nothing could have been more convincing, than this Reaſoning.

IMPROVE



Refteåions on the Condéſéenſon and the Grace of CHRIST, 461

I M P R O / E M E AW 7.

THERE is no Reaſon to wonder, that Matthew ſhould gladly.Secr:71.

embrace ſo proper an Opportunity of introducing other Pub-º-º-

Iicans and Sinner; into the Preſence of that condeſcending Saviour, Pukº v. 29.

from whom, tho’ he once was numbered among them, he had re

ceived Grace, and the Apoſtleſhip. Let us with Pleaſure obſerve, how

ready our Bleſſed Lord was to receive them. Surely whatever Offencever, 30.

the Proud Phariſees might take on ſuch an Occaſion, jeſus will ap

pear peculiarly amiable in ſuch a Circle as this. Compaſſionate Re

deemer I thou didſt, as the great Phyſician of Souls, willingly con-Ver. 31, 32.

verſe with Obječts, that muſt have been moſt hateful to thy pure

and holy Nature May we each of us have a due Senſe of the Ma

Ignity of Sin, that fatal Diſtaſe of the Soul; that we may with a

becoming Temper apply to Chrift for a Cure 1 May we alſo, like

him, be willing to condeſcend to the Meaneſ and Pilºff, if it may

be the Means of winning them over to true Religion and Happineſs

ever preferring Mercy to Sacrifice, and chufing rather to govern our-Mat. ix. 13.

ſelves by the Dićtates of a benevolent Heart, than by the Maxims of

proud and cenſorious Men.

Chrift would not diſcourage his Diſciples by over-rigorous Inſtitu-Luke v. 36,

zions ; and it is unfit, that his Religion ſhould be burthened with-39.

them. He ſuits the Duties of his People to their Circumſtances, and

kindly proportions theirWork to theirStrength, with a tender Regard

to their Weakneſs, till by Degrees they may be fitted for the more

difficult and humbling Services. From his Example, and the whole

Genius of his Goſpel, let us learn to make all proper Allowances to

thoſeabout us, that we may teach them,and train them up, as they are

able to bear it ; not cruſhing them under any unneceſſary Load, nor

denying them any Indulgence, which true Friendſhip will permit us

to grant them; leſt the good Ways of God ſhould be miſrepreſent

ed, diſgraced, and abandoned, thro' our imprudent, tho' well-mean

ing Severity: A Caution, to be peculiarly obſerved in our Condućt

towards young Perſons; and not to be forgotten with Reſpect to

thoſe, who, #: the Diſciples here in Queſtion, are training up for

the Miniſterial Office.

S E C T.



462 - Jairus bºgs CH R1st to come and heal his Daughter.

s E C T. LXXII

CHR 1st having in the Way cured a Woman by the

Touch of his Garment, raiſes the Daughter of Jairus

from the Dead; and afterwards performs ſome other

Miracles. Mat. IX. 18,-34. Mark V. 22, to the

End. Luke VIII. 41, to the End.

, M.A.T. IX. 18.-

Sect.72. HILE he was ſpeaking theſe Things to
\-v-/ them in Matthew's Houſe (a), behold,

Mat, IX, 18.a very remarkable Circumſtance happened,

MAT. IX. 18.-

W HILE he ſpake theſe

T
hings unto them,

behold, there came a certain

Ruler [of the Synagogue,

which opened the Way to one of the moſt Jairus by Name, and when

ſignal Miracles, which Chriſt ever perform

ed: For tho' it was an uncommon Thin

for Perſons in an elevated Rank of Life to

pay any Regard to him, (ſee John vii. 48.)

there came a certain Ruler of the Synagogue

in that City of Capernaum, whoſe Name was

'fairus; and when he was entered into the

Room where Jeſus was, and ſaw him, he fell

-- down at his Feet with the profoundeſt Hu

mility, and worſhipped him in the Preſence

of all the Company, and intreated him to

Luke VIII. come immediately to his Houſe: For Áe

º

he ſaw him, he fell at his

Feet) and worſhipped him;

[LUK. and befought him,

that he would come into his

Houſe :] [MARK W. 22.

LUKE VIII, 41.]

LUKE VIII. 42. — For

42. had one only Daughter, about twelve Years º had ..ºº:

old, and having in that Bloom of Life been about twelve Years of Age,

ſeized with a very dangerous Diſlemper, ſhe

then lay, to all human Appearance, at the

very

(a) Iſhik he was ſºaking thºſ. Things to them in Matthe

fix the Order of this Section ſo plainly, that it is ſurpriſin

and ſhe lay a dying.

w's Houſe.] Theſe Words

g Mr. Le Clerc ſhould ſup

poſe that many. Events happened between the Diſcourſes recorded juſt above, and this

Application of fairus to Chriſt, which St. Matthew ſo ſtrongly conne&ts. That Criticº

is driven to the hard Expedient of paraphraſing this Clauſe thus: “While he diſ
“-courſed with them on the ſame Subjećt, which he had been upon the Beginning of

“ the Year,” which is cztremely unnatural, and ſo far as I can recollect, quite un:

exampled in any Author, antient or modern. (See Le Clerc's Harmony, pag. 197.)

Had he thought of what is ſuggeſted above, (Sečº. 71. Note (a), pag. 455, 456.) to

prove Matthew’s Feaſt did not immediately follow his Calling, he would have ſeen this

Criticiſm as unneceſſary, as it is forced.

(b) Or



Aſſºoman meets him, as he went, that had a Flux of Blood.

MARK V. 23. And he

befought him greatly, ſay
ing, My little Daughter li

eth at the Point of Death,

[or is even now dead;] I

pray thee come and lay thine

Hands on her, that ſhe may

be healed, and ſhe ſhall live.

[MAT. IX.—18.]

MAT. IX. 19. And Jeſus

aroſe, and followed him, and

ſo did his Diſciples. [LUK.

But, as he went,) [much

People followed him, and

thronged him.] [MARK V.

24. LUKE VIII.-42.]

MARK W. 25. And [be

hold,) a certain Woman

[which was diſeaſed with]

an Iſſue of Blood twelve

Years, [MAT. IX. 20.—

LUKE VIII. 43.−)

26 And had ſuffered many

Things of many Phyſicians,

and had ſpent all [her Liv

ing]that ſhe had [upon them,
nel

very Point of Death.

himſelf to Jeſus with the utmoſt Importu

nity, and earneſty intreated him, ſaying, My

dear little Daughter is in the laſt Extremity,

[or] is perhaps, as ſhe was juſt expiring when

I lefther, even now dead (b); [I beſeech thee]

therefore, that thou would? be pleaſed to come,

and lay thine Hands on her, that ſhe may re

cover; and I doubt not, but, extream as the

Caſe is, if thou wilt interpoſe in her Behalf,

fhe ſhall live.

And jeſus aroſ and followed him, andMat. IX. 19,

[ſo did] his Diſciples. Now as Áe was going

to the Ruler's Houſe, much People followed

Aim to ſee the Event; and they preſſed ſpon

him in ſuch a Manner, that he could not

walk without ſome Difficulty.

And behold, among thoſe that were croud-Mark V. 25.

ing about him, there was a certain poor

unhappy Woman, who had been long afflicted

with a grievous Diſorder, having laboured

under a Flux of Blood fºr no leſs than twelve

Years And ſhe had ſift-red a great deal

from the many Phyſicians ſhe had conſulted,

by diſagreeable Medicines, and uneaſy Re

ſtraints, as well as by the great Expence ſhe

had been at in applying to them; for indeed

ſhe had waſted all her Subſtance, and ſpent

all that ſhe had upon them (c); but her Diſ

temper

(b) Or is perhaps, even now dead..] It is certain from Mark's Expreſſion, taxºſ.,

•xu, which is literally rendered, is in the laſt Extremity, as well as from the 41 ſage

relating to her Death, which both he, and Luke, afterwards mention, that the young

Lady was nºt dead, when her Father came out; and conſequently, that 444;thew's

Phraſe, aft, flººrcº, (if not Luke's, aſ awºrznº,) is to be taken in this Extent.

She had been given over, when her Father left her, and actually was dead before he

could return; and he might therefore, when he applied to Chriſ for his miraculous

Aſſiſtance, be ready to fear ſhe was by this Time dead, and might accordingly expreſs

himſelf in ſuch a Manner as to intimate his Apprehenſion of it. No is it neceſſary

after all, that we ſhould underſtand the Phraſe in Matthew as implying, ſhe was

nºw actually dead; for aſ does not only ſignify, what is nºw come to £dſ, but what

is juſt at hand, (as may be ſeen in Phavärinus ;) and ſo it may imply no more, than

that ſhe was conſidered as juſt dead, and that there was no Hope of her Recovery,

but by a Miracle.

(c) Spent all that ſhe had upon them.] The ingenious Dr. Freind imagines, that he

- diſcovers

-
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And he appliedSECT.72.
Q-v-J

Mark V. 23.

26



464. She touches the Border of his Garment, and is healed.

Sect.72, temper was ſo inveterate, that ſhe could not
k-,-]

Mark V. 26

27

28

29

be healed by any; and on the whole, ſhe was

not at all the better for their Preſcriptions,

but rather grew worſ, and weaker than be

fore : And having heard of jeſus, and

the extraordinary Cures he had wrought,

being aſhamed publickly to mention her

Caſe, ſhe came in the Croud behind him, and

touched the Fringe, which, according to the

neither could be healed of

any ;] and was nothing bet

tered, but rather grew worſe;

LLUKE VIII.-43.]

27 When ſhe had heard

of Jeſus, came in the Preſs

behind, and touched [LUK,

the Border of] his Garment:

[MAT. IX. — 20. LUKE

VIII, 44.—J

Divine Commandment, (Numb. xv. 38. and

Deut. xxii. 12.) he wore upon the Border ºf

Air Garment. For as ſhe knew that ma

ny had before been healed by touching him,

(ſee Luke vi. 19. pag. 342.) ſhe had ſuch a

firm Perſuaſion of the Virtue that was in him,

and of his Power to cure her, that ſhe ſaid

within her/ºff, If I may but touch any Part of

his Clothes, I ſhall be recovered (d). And

immediately on her having done it, the Foun

tain of her Blood that iſſued from her, was at

once ſtaunched and dried up ; and ſhe felt

ſuch an unuſual Vigour and Flow of Spirits,

that ſhe plainly perceived in her Body, that

ſhe was healed ºf that waſting and dangerous

Diffemper, with which ſhe had been chaſtiſed - -

for ſo long a Time (e). -

28 For ſhe ſaid [within

herſelſ, JIf I may touch but

his Clothes, I ſhall be whole,

[MAT. IX. 21.]

29 And ſtraightway the

Fountain of her Blood was

dried up; and ſhe felt in

her Body, that ſhe washeal

ed of that Plague. [Luke

VIII.-44.]

And

diſcovers ſomething remarkable in the Diff}rence of thoſe ſeemingly ſºnonymºus Terms,

which Mark and Luke make Uſe of upon this Occaſion; and pleads, that ararºzace

in the former, ſignifies to ſquander away; whereas wºodarzºwaazz, in the latter, fig

nifies, a more gradual Conſumption of her Stock, by taking a little at a Time from it. .

(See Dr. Freid's Hiſory ºf Phyſik, pag. 37.) But with Submiſſion to ſo great a Name,

I am not ſatisfied of the Juſtice of the Remark; fince, on the one Hand, *a*a*a* is

uſed in a better Senſe, 2 Cor. xii. 15. (and aran, in Luke xiv. 28. is the neceſſary Ex

pence of building, as a prudent Man would compute it;) and on the other Hand,

arzºuazo plainly ſignifies to deſiroy, or conſume, however that Deſtruction or Con

ſumption be accompliſhed. (See Luke ix. 54. and 2 Theſſ. ii. 8.) Nor does it ſeem

altogether certain, that a Tendernſ; in ſpeaking of others of the Faculty is any ſure

Diagnºſtick of a Phyſician's Writings.

(d) I ſhall be recovered.] It is in the Original, cujaraz, I ſhall be ſaved: And

thcre are many other Places, in which the Word is uſed in the ſame Senſe; as to be

ſure, it may with great Propriety be applied to a Reſcue from any imminent Danger,

or preſſing Calamity, eſpecially in an extraordinary Way. Compare 44ark v. 23.

vi. 56. Luke viii. 36. xvii. 19. xviii. 42. john xi. 12, and Aéis iv. o.

(e) Of that Diſicmper, with which ſhe had been chaſtiſed, &c.] This kiº.
3 - plain

-

-
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Christ knowing of the Cure, aſks who had touched him, 465

30 And Jeſus immediate

ly knowing in himſelf, that

Virtue had gone out ofhim,

turned him about in the

Preſs, and ſaid,Who touch

ed my Clothes : [Luke

VIII. 45–1

Luke VIII.-45. When

all denied, Peter, and [his

Diſciples] that were with

him, ſaid [unto him, Ma

fter, [thou ſeeſt] the Multi

tude throng thee, and preſs

thee, and ſayeſt thou, Who

touched me? [MARK V.

31.]

46 And Jeſus ſaid, Some

Body hath touched me; for

I perceive thatVirtue is gone

out of me.

And upon this, ſhe would have retired,

unobſerved; but jeſus, who had ſecretly

performed the Cure by the concurring Effi

cacy of his Will, immediately knowing in him

ſelf, that healing Virtue was gone out of him,

thought fit on this Occaſion, to ſhew that it

had not eſcaped his Notice (f), as well as

to illuſtrate and commend the Faith of the

Patient: and therefore he immediately turned

himſelf about in the Croud, and looking round

him ſaid, Who is it, that has juſt now touched

my Clothes 3 And all the reſt that were

near him denying it (g), Peter, and his

Diſciples that were with him, ſaid unto him,

Sir (8), Thou ſeeſ that the Multitude are

crouding around thee, and preſ; thee on every

Side, and doſ; thou ſay, Who has touched me?

One might rather aſk, Who that has walked

near thee, has not done it or which Way

is it poſſible, in ſuch a Croud as this, to

avoid it * And jeſus ſaid, I am well

aware, that ſome Body here has touched me,

not merely by Accident, but on ſome im

portant Deſign; for I perceive that a healing

Virtue and Efficacy, is gone out of me, and

2II).

plain Mºrf of party's here, I did not think it neceſſary to render it Plague, or

alScourge, as I we done in ſome other Places.

(f) To ſhew that it had not eſcaped his Notice.] And perhaps alſo, to prevent a

Inferiors, does by no Means anſwer, either to the Greek

Juperſitious Regard to any Thing, which might look like a Relick of his, and from

which weak People might without any Warrant have expected Benefit.
(g) All denying it.] §. Phraſe not neceſſarily implying that the Woman herſelf

denied it, it would be unjuſt to ſuppoſe, ſhe was baſe or fooliſh enough, immediately

to deny what ſhe had done; eſpecially as the next Moment we find her owning it at

Iarge, with all poſſible Candour. -

(h) Peter, and his Diſciples —ſaid unto him, Sir. J Our Engliſh Word, Moffer,

which we indifferently apply to almoſt any Man to whom we ſpeak, whether learned

or unlearned, and which modern Uſage in common Converſe$º. appropriates to

*aozoºs, which ſignifies

Teacher, and would be moſt literally rendered Dočior, (a Word juſt of the ſame Im

port in its original Language ;) or to ºrala, the Word here uſed, which denotes at
leaſt a preſiding Authority. I have therefore here choſe to render it, Sir; and ſhould

think ºaka’s might as well be rendered Rabbi, as by any other Word I can recol

le&t. It is no Wonder, that Titles of Honour and Reſpect, cannot be perfeótly tranſa

ted from one Language into another, conſidering the Diverſity of Ranks, and of Cere
zonies in different Nations,

Vol. I. No 20. N n n (i) Why

º

SecT.72.
Q-Y-J

Mark V. 30,

Luke VIII,

45°



466 The Woman owns it, and is ſent Home in Peace.

SEcT.72.am not ignorant of the Particulars of the

-— Cure it has produced.

Mark V. 32. And upon this he looked round about again,

to ſee her who had done this ; and directed

his Eye towards her with ſome particular

Luke VIII, Regard. And when the J/oman ſaw that

4.
ſhe was not concealed from his all-penetrating

View, knowing (as we before obſerved,) what

a marvellous Work was wrought in her, ſhe

came fearing and trembling, left he ſhould

be diſpleaſed with this ſurreptitious Method

ſhe had taken, and falling down before him,

ſhe candidly told Aim all the Truth; [and] de

clared to him before all the People, without

any Reſerve, for what Reaſºn ſhe had thus

touched him, and how ſhe Aad been immedi

ately healed by that Touch, of the grievous

Diſtemper ſhe had been ſo many Years af.

flićted with, which no Force of Medicines

could remove or abate.

Mat. IX.22. But jeſus, having thus turned about and

ſeen her, inſtead of reproving her with the

Severity ſhe expe&ted, ſaid to her in a moſt

gentleandcondeſcending Manner, Daughter,

take Courage, and be comforted, for I am

not offended with three : I know the Since

rity of tºy Faith, in the Regard which thou

haſt ſhewn to me, tho' mingled with ſome

Infirmity; and it has made thee well, and fit

ted thee for a Cure thou couldſt not other

wife have received: And therefore go Home

in Peace and Chearfulneſs; for I diſmiſs

thee with my Bleſſing, (ſee Note (1) on Luke

vii. 5o. pag. 387.) and aſſure thee, thou.

ſhalt continue to be free from any Return of

tºy Diſtemper. And accordingly the Woman

was perfectly well from that Hour, and the

Malady never returned upon her as long as

ſhe lived.

Mark v. 35. In the meanTime, while he was yet ſpeak

ing to the Woman,ſ ſome ] Meſſengers came

from [the Houſe of] Jairus, the Ruler of the

Synagogue,

MARK V. 32. And he

looked roundaboutto ſee her

that had done this Thing,

L UK E VIII. 47. And

when the Woman ſaw that

ſhe was not hid, ſhe [know

ing what was done in her,)

came [fearing andJ trem

bling, and falling down be

fore him, ſhe [told him all

theTruth,and] declaredun

to him before all the People,

for what Cauſe ſhe had

touched him, and how ſhe

was healed immediately,

[MAKK. V. 33.]

MAT. IX. 22. But Je

ſus turned him about, and

when he ſaw her, he ſaid

[unto her,J Daughter, be of

good Comfort; thy Faith

hath made thee whole; [go

in Peace, and be whole of

thy Plague.] And the Wo

man was made whole from

that Hour. [MARK W. 34.

Luke VIII, 48.]

MARK V. 35. While he
et ſpake, there came from

the Rulerof the Synagºg”
Ølſº



A Meſſage comes to Jairus, that his Daughter is dead.

Houſe, certain which ſaid [to

him, J Thy .. is

dead : Why troubleſt thou

the Maſter any further

[trouble him not..] [LUKE

VIII.49.]

36 As ſoon as Jeſus heard

the Word that was ſpoken,

he ſaith unto the Ruler of

the Synagogue, Be not a

fraid, only believe, [and

ſhe ſhall be made whole]

[LUKE VIII. 50. J

Luke VIII. 51. And

when he came intothe [Ru

lers] Houſe, he ſuffered no

Man [MAR. to follow him,

ſave Peter, and James, and

John the Brother of James,)

and the Father and the Mo

ther of the Maiden. [MAT.

IX. 23— MARK V. 37,

38.-]

Synagogue, whom we mentioned above; andSecT.72.

they ſaid unto him, Thy Daughter, in whoſe

Behalf thou art applying to Jeſus, is now

467
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Mark V. 35.

aćtually dead, and conſequently beyond the

Reach of Prayer and of Help: Jºy there

fore doff thou trouble the great Maſter in our

Iſrael to come any farther I Do not trouble

him (i) to come into the Houſe of Mourning,

where he can only renew their Sorrows by

the Lateneſs of his Arrival there. But as

ſoon as jeſus heard the Hord which was ſpoken

by theſe Meſſengers, in which they re

lated this melancholy News, he ſays to the

afflićted Ruler of the Synagogue, Be not diſ

couraged by theſe mournful Tidings, and

notwithſtanding they have brought thee ſuch

a ſad Account, be not afraid, as if there

were no Hope ; only believe in the Divine

Power and Goodneſs operating by me, and

I will anſwer for it, that deſperate as thy

Daughter's Caſe may now appear to a hu

man Eye, ſhe ſhall ſtill be recovered.

And when he came to enter into the Ruler's Luke VIII,

Houſe, he permitted none of the Company, to 5"

follow him in, except his three moſt intimate

Friends, Peter, and james, and john the

Brother of james, whom he was pleaſed to

diſtinguiſh on this, as he did afterwards on

other Occaſions ; and theſe with the Fa

ther and Mother of the deceaſed Maiden, were

the only Perſons, whom he permitted to be

Eye-Witneſſes of the Miracle he was about

to

(i) IPhy doff thou trouble the Maſter any farther P. Do not trºuble him.] As ſeveral

Perſons came, one might ſay, 1/7'y doſt thou trouble him * as Mark has it; and ano

ther, as Luke, Do not trouble him. I am ſenſible, the Mention of both together is no

Ornament to the Story; and perhaps it might have been as agreeable to our Taſte

and Manner, had both been expreſſed by ſaying, Meſſengers came, who would have per

ſuaded him, not to have given jeſus the Trouble of coming. But I endeavour in this

Work, to give the Reader as exact a View as poſſible, of the (very conſiſtent) Pa-.

rieties, with which different Evangelift record the ſame Fači; ; and it ſeems an End

confiderable enough, to excuſe ſome little Inelegancies of Style, which the Execution

of ſuch a Deſign muſt occaſion. This Remark is to be applied to many preceding,

and following Paſſages. -

- N n n 2 (#) Cried
- z
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SEcT.72.

U-y-d

Luke VIII.

52. ,

Mark V. 39.

CHRIST goes to the Houſe, and finds them lamenting her.

to perform. And as ſhe was an only Daugh

ter, all their Relations and Friends who were

preſent, wept bitterly, and/amented her: And

as ſoon as Jeſus was entered, he ſaw the Tu

mult, and the Croud of People who wept and

cried out aloud (4); and there were alſo the

Flute-Players, as uſual on ſuch Occaſions (/),

making a mournful Noiſe with their muſical

Inſtruments, to ſoothe the Grief of the af

flićted Family. And when he was come

in to the Houſe, he ſays to them, Retire, and

make Way that I may ſee her; [and] do not

4o

weep in this abandoned and inconſolable

Manner: For why do you lament, and make a

Noiſe and where is the Need of all this

52— And all wept and

bewailed her: [MAR. and he

ſeeth the Tumult, [and the

People] that wept andwailed

greatly, [and the Minſtrels

making a Noiſe.] [MAT.

IX.—23. MARK V.—38.]

MARK V. 39. And when

he was comein, he ſaith un

to them, [Give Place, andj

[LUk. weep not ;] Why

makeye thisado, and weep?

the Damſel is not dead, but

ſleepeth. [MAT. IX. 24

Hurry and Diſturbance 2 The Damſel, whoſe LUKE VIII.-52.]

Departure you ſo bitterly bewail, as if her

Loſs was irretrievable, is not finally dead, but

is fallen aſleep; and if you have a little Pati

ence, you ſhall ſee her awakened: (By which

he intimated, that this Death ſhould be but

like a tranſient Sleep: See John xi. 1 1, 13.

Sečt. 139.) And they, not underſtanding

his true Meaning, were ſo rude, that they

derided him, as if the Aſſertion had been alto

getherwild and ridiculous; well knowing, that

ſhe was really and certainly dead. But he,

too wiſe to enter into a clamorous Debate

with

40 And they laughedhim

to Scorn, [LUK. knowing

that ſhe was dead..] But

when

(k) Cried out aloud.] A late Verſion renders axaxaćolas, howling; which is indeed

a Senſe that the Original will bear, yet it is not always to be ſo tranſlated: (See I Cor.

xiii. 1. Gr.) And as the Word howling is ſeldom uſed among us, but in the Caſe of

Brutes, or where great Contempt is deſigned; I rather choſe to drop a little of the

Emphaſis of the Word, than to ſhock a compaſſionate Reader, by ſo harſh an Expreſ

ſion. To lift up the Voice in weeping was common in the Eaſtern Countries. See Gen.

xxi. 16. judg. ii. 4. and I Sam. xxx. 4.

(l) The Flute-Players, as uſual on ſuch Occaſions.] It is well known, that muſical

Inſtruments were uſed by the jews as well as the Heathens, in their Lamentations for
the Dead, to ſoothe the Melancholy of ſurviving Friends by ſoft and ſolemn Notes.

There were Perſons, who made it their Buſineſs to perform this Office, and to ſing to

their Muſick. (See jer. ix. 17. xlviii. 36. 2 Chron. xxxv. 25. and the Notes of

Druſus, and Iłalfius, on this Place.) Many have obſerved, that Flutes were uſed

eſpecially on the Death of Children, and larger and louder Inſtruments on the Death
of the Adult.

4. (m) With
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He raiſes her to Life, and bids them not to tell of it.

when he had put them all

out, he taketh the Father

and the Mother of theDam

ſel, and them that were with

him, and entreth in where

the Damſel was lying.

MAT. IX.— 24, 25. –

Uke VIII. 53, 54.-J

41 And he took [her by

the Hand, and called, ſay

ing]unto her,Talithacumi,

which is, being interpreted,

Damſel, (I§. thee,)

ariſe. [LUKE VIII.-54.]

42 – And ſtraightway

[Luk.herSpiritcame again,

and ſhe] aroſe, and walked;

for ſhe was of the Age of

twelve Years. [MAT. IX.

–25. LUKE VIII, 55.-l

—43 And [he] com

manded, that ſomething

ſhould be given her to eat.

[Luke VIII.-55.]

Luke VIII. 56. And her

Parents [and they all were

aſtoniſhed witha greatAſto

niſhment:] But he charged

them [ſtraitly, that they

ſhould tell no Man what

was done. [MARK V.-42,

43–l

MAT. IX. 26. And the

Fame

with them, deſired them to withdraw ; and

when he had put them all out of the Way,

Ae takes the Father and Mother of the decea

ſed Maiden, and thoſe three Diſciples that

were with him, and enters in to the Chamber,

where the Damſel lay dead. And ap

proaching the Bed on which the Corps was

laid out, he took hold of her Hand, and to ex

preſs his Power over Death itſelf, called with

a loud Voice, ſaying to her, (as if ſhe had

indeed been only aſleep,) Talitha cumi; which

Syriac Expreſſion being tranſlated into our

Languageſgnifies, Maiden, (Iſay unto thee,)

riſe up. And he had no ſooner ſpoke theſe

Words, but preſently her Spirit same back

again, to animate the Body which it had

deſerted, and ſhe was ſo perfeótly recovered,

that ſhe aroſe and walked; which ſhe was

well able to do, for ſhe was twelve years old.

And as the Life to which ſhe was reſtored,

was not to be ſupported by a continued Mi

racle, but muſt have Food to nouriſh it in a

natural Way, he ordered that ſomething

ſhould be given her to eat ; which on Account

of her late Illneſs, ſhe had not been able to

do for ſome Time. -
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y º

Mark V. 40.

4 I

42

43

And her Parents, and they [all] who were Luke VIII.

preſent, were exceedingly aftoniſhed, as well as

filled with Joy and Gratitude: But [jeſus]

behaved with his uſual Modeſty (m), and

ſtričily charged them, that they ſhould tell no

Man the Particulars of what was done, nor

make it their Buſineſs to blaze abroad an

Event, which would of itſelf become more

publick than he would have defired.

indeed it ſoon did ſo ; for ſuch Numbers

knew

(m) With his uſual Modeſty.] It is well worth the Reader's Obſervation, with

what perfect Decorum our Lord condućted himſelf on this Occaſion, and how intirely

he appears Maſter of himſelf, and ſuperior to any Views of human Applauſe. . Dr.

Lardner has illuſtrated this, with a juſt and lively Spirit of Criticiſm. See his Anſwer

to Woofton, pag. 89.

(n) jeſus

56.

AndMat. IX,26,



-

47.o
CHR 1st reſtores Two Blind Men to their Sight :

Sect. 72. knew that ſhe was really dead, and ſaw her

V-V-J

Mat, IX.26

27

28

29

3o

3 I

alive again, that the Fame of it, as of a moſt

illuſtrious and extraordinary Miracle, went

abroad into all that Country; and being made

the common Subjećt of Diſcourſe, greatly

increaſed the Reputation, he had before ac

quired, by ſo long a Series of Wonders that

he had wrought among them.

And as jeſus paſſed on from thence out of

the Ruler's Houſe, Two Blind Men, who had

heard of his being there, and waited for his

coming out, followed him, as he went thro'

the Street, crying out with great Importuni

ty, and ſaying, O thou Son of David, have

Compaſſion upon us in the miſerable Darkneſs

that diſtreſſes us, and reſtore to us that pre

cious Sight which we have loſt. And he

took no Notice of them, as he walked on ;

but when he was come into the Houſe to which

he was going, the Two Blind Men by his

Permiſſion came unto him : And jeſus ſays

to them, Do you indeed ſeriouſly believe, that

I am able to do this 2 They ſay unto him,

1 es, Lord, we have not the leaſt Doubt of

it. Then he touched their Eyes, and ſaid,

Since you have that Perſuaſion, be it unto

you according to the Sincerity of your Faith.

And immediately they both found, that their

Eyes were opened, and they ſaw ſtrongly and

diſtinétly. And jeſus gave them a ſtrict

Charge, that they ſhouldnot reportit publick

ly abroad, and ſhould tell no Man (n) of the

Cure they had received. But they were

ſo tranſported at what he had done for them,

that when they were gone out, they were

not

Fame hereof went abroad

into all that Land.

27 And when Jeſus de

parted thence, Two Blind

Men followed him, crying,

and ſaying, Thou Son of

David, have Mercy on us,

28 And when he was

come into the Houſe, the

Blind Men came to him:

and Jeſus ſaith unto them,

Believe ye that I am able to

do this They ſaid unto

him, Yea, Lord.

29 Then touched hetheir

Eyes, ſaying, According to

your Faith, be it unto you.

30 And their Eyes were

opened ; and Jeſus ſtraitly

charged them, ſaying, See

that no Man know it.

31 But they, when they

Weic

(n) feſus gave them a ſtriël Charge, that they ſhould tell no Man.] Our Perſion is

more literal, but the Senſe is perfeótly the ſame. I intended the Pariation only as a

Specimen of ſeveral of the like Kind, which I think might be made, in a Manner

which would better ſuit the Genius of our Language, tho' (perhaps thro' an Exceſs of

Tenderneſs,) I have not often ventured to take, even ſuch little Liberties as theſe,

See Mr. Pope's Note on Homer's Iliad, vol. ii. book vi, ver. 665.

2 (2) It



And cures a Poſſeſſed Perſon that was Dumb.

not able to refrain from publiſhing the Mira-SecT.72.

cle, but immediately began to ſpread hisºv

were departed,ſpreadabroad

his Fame in all that Coun

try.

32 As they went out,

behold, they brought tohim

a Dumb î. poſſeſſed

with a Devil.

33 And when the Devil

was caſt out, the Dumb

ſpake : and the Multitudes

marvelled, ſaying, It was

never ſo ſeen in Iſrael.

34 But the Phariſees ſaid,

He caſteth out the Devils

through the Prince of the

Devils.

Fame over all that Country.

47 I

And when he had thus cured the Two Mat, IX.32.

Blind Men, juſt as they went out of the Houſe

where Jeſus was, behold, they brought to him

a Dumb Perſon, whohad been for ſomeTime

deprived of his Speech by being poſſedwith a

Daemon. And when by the vićtorious Word

of Jeſus the Daemon was expelled, the Man

who had ſo long been Dumb ſpake readily and

diſtinétly: And the Multitudes were aſtoniſh

ed, ſaying, It was never ſeen ſo, even in Iſrael

itſelf (o), tho' it be a People among whom

Go D has wrought ſuch unparallelled Won

ders. But the Phariſees continued their

ſenſeleſs and blaſphemous Charge againſt

him as a Magician ; and not being able to

deny Facts that were ſo notorious, in order

33.

34

to prevent the Effect which they might have

upon the People, they ſaid, He certainly caſts

out theſe inferior Darmons, by a wicked Con

federacy with Beelzebub himſelf, the Prince

of the Daemons (p), whoſe Intereſt gains, far

more than it loſes, by Diſpoſſeſſions wrought

by ſuch a Hand.

1 M P R O / E M E W 7:

WE have here a Scene of complicated Wonders, worthy to be

had in everlaſting Remembrance. Any ſingle Story of this

Kind might juſtly move our Admiration ; but when we are reading

the Life of Chriſt, ſuch a Conſtellation of Miracles riſes, that theNum

ber renders us leſs ſenſible of the Luſtre and Glory of each.

We

(o) It was never ſeen ſº, even in Iſrael itſelf.] This Refle&tion was perfectly juſt;

for no one of the Prophets, that we read of in the Old Teſtament, appears to have.

wrought ſo many beneficial Miracles in his whole Life, as our Lord did in this one J

Afternoon.

(p) He§ out Daemons by the Prince of the Daemons.] Our Lord had in an unan

ſwerable Manner confuted this baſe Calumny before : (See Sečº. 61. pag. 391, & ſeq.)

Yet they had the Aſſurance to advance it again, without any Regard to that Confuta

tion. Such were the Infidel of thoſe Days, as well as of theſe.
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SecT.72.

V-V-J

Mark V. 25,

& ſeq.

Ver, 28.

Ver. 34.

Rºſestions on the raiſing of Jairus's Daughter, &c.

We may obſerve in the Story of the diffempered Woman a Mixture

of Weakneſs, and of Faith. She could not reaſonably think to ſteal

a Cure, without the Knowledge of him, by whom it was wrought;

or imagine a Charm in the Garment that Chrift wore, which could

produce ſo glorious an Effect, independent on his Agency and Will.

Yet ſhe aëted, as if ſhe had thought thus ; and a compaſſionate

Redeemer commended her Faith, and excuſed her Infirmity. Such

Candor ſhould we exerciſe towards thoſe, in whom we find any

thing truly valuable; not# the Day of ſmall Things, but ready

to encourage and ſupport the Weak, and to commend whatever

Good we may diſcover in them.

We have already beheld Chriſt, frequently giving Sight to the

Blind, and caſting out Evil Spirits : But we have here a ſecond In

lukeviii.51, ſtance of his Power over Death, and behold one under its Dominion
& ſeq.

Ver, 54.

Ver, 52. -

Ver, 55.

Mark v. 39.

Ver, 36.

Aearing the Voice of the Son ofGOD ! In how majeſtick, and yet

in how gentle a Manner, does he addreſs himſelf to this admirable

Work P Damſel, I ſay unto thee, ariſe. And immediately ſhe heard,

and obeyed. Thus ſhall he, with equal Eaſe, call forth Myriad of

His Saints, who now ſeem periſhed in the Duff . And it may be ſaid

with Regard to them alſo, in Reference to that Day, They are not

dead, but ſleep. The Maiden, of whom we here read, aroſe only to

a dying Life; a Life, which needed the Support of Food, and was

in no Reſpect more noble, or more ſecure, than that of other Mor

tals : But we look for a better Reſurrečion, in which all the Infir

mities of the Body ſhall be left behind in the Grave; and there ſhall

be no more Death, neither Sorrow, nor Cryings. (Rev. xxi. 4.)

In Expediation of this, let us reſtrain immoderate Sorrow, when

our pious Friends are taken away: Let us not make too much ado on

the Occaſion, nor allow ourſelves to be thrown into a Tumult of

Paſſion, even when our Children are ſtretched on the Bed of Death:

But believing in Chriſt, and governing ourſelves by his Precepts and

Maxims, let us in humble Reſignation, and ſubmiſſive, tho' mourn

ful Silence, wait the Iſſues of his Providence and Grace; fince he

knows how, as in this Inſtance, to over-rule the Calamities of our

Families to the Good of our Souls, and even to ſtrengthen our

#: by thoſe Exerciſes, which might ſeem moſt likely to over
thſOW It. -

SEC T.



*

CHR 1st goes again to Nazareth, and preaches there.

S E C T. LXXIII.

Christ renews his Viſit to Nazareth, where he is again

reječied by the Inhabitants; and thence takes a Circuit

thro' the neighbouring Country. Mat, XIII. 54, to

the End. IX. 35, to the End, Mark. VI. 1,–6.

MARK VI. I.

N D he went out from

thence, and came into

his own Country, and his

Diſciplesfollowhim.[MAT.

XIII, 54.—l ---

- 2 And when theSabbath

Day was come, he began to

teach intheSynagogue: and

manyhearinghim,were aſto

niſhedºwhence

hath this Man [this Wiſ

dom, and theſe mighty

Works?]and what Wiſdom

is this, which is given unto

him,

* , MA R K VI. I.

ND Jeſus, when he went out from SEcT.73.

thence (a), and was departed from Ca-S-
pernaum, where he had raiſed the Daughter Mark VI. 1.

of Jairus, and performed the other Miracles

which have juſt been mentioned, came again

into his own Country and Town of Nazareth,

and there renewed the gracious Proclama

tions, which they had ſeveral Months before

ſo ungratefully reječted; and his Diſciples,

as uſual, followed him thither.

f And when the Sabbath was come, he be

gan to teach in the Synagogue, as he had

formerly done, tho' they had then attempted

in a tumultuous Manner to deſtroy him on

the ſame Occaſion: (Seót. 32. pag. 207.) And

many of his Townſmen hearing him, were

ruck with Amazement, and ſaid, as ſeveral

had done before (%), From whence hath this

Man, whoſe Birth and Education we know,

this Wiſdom which he manifeſts in theſe ex

cellent Diſcourſes, and the Power of per

forming theſe mighty Works 2 and what ſu

- pernatural

(a) And he went out from thence.] Theſe Words of Mark do plainly ſhew, that

this Wiſit to Nazareth is to be placed here: I ſay, to Nazareth, that being called his

own Country, by Way of Diſtinétion from the reſt of Galilee, and particularly from

Capernaum, whence he now went out. See Luke iv. 23. pag. 205.

- ſº And ſaid, as ſeveral had done before.] Luke plainly aſſerts, that Viſit to Naza

^eth which he mentions, to have been before many Occurrences, which Mark tells us

happened before this. It is evident therefore, they are different Pºſits; nor is there any

Difficulty in ſuppoſing, that ſome now preſent, who perhaps had not heard him beforé,

*>ight repeat ſo natural a Reflection as this. Compare Luke iv. 22. pag. 205. - *
s ol. I. NUMB, XXI. O o o (c) Wrought
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Sect.73.

U-v-)

Mark VI. 3.

Mat. XIII.

56.

57

Mark VI, 4.

He is deſpiſed at Nazareth as a Carpenter's Son.

pernatural Wiſdom is this, which is given to

him, that even ſuch amazing Miracles as theſe,

are done by his Hand: # Is not this Jeſus,

the Man who but a while ago wrought

among us as a Carpenter (c), and was the

Son of Joſeph the Carpenter? And is not his

Mother, who is called Mary, ſtill living 2

and [are not] our Neighbours, jameſ, and

joſs, and Simon, and fudas, whom we allº,

know and daily converſe with, his Brethren

or near Kinſmen (d) 2 And are not all

his Siſters, or Kinſwomen, here at Nazareth

with us 2 From whence then hath this Man

all theſe extraordinary Things (e), which fur

niſh him for this illuſtrious Charaćter which

he aſſumes ſuperior to that of the greateſt

Teachers and Princes of our Nation ? And

they were offended in him, and ſtumbled at

the Poverty of his Education and Family;

ſo that they paid very little Regard to what

he preached. . . . . ."

But jeſus ſaid unto them, This is indeed a

moſt unreaſonable Treatment, that I meet

with from you; but it is obvious even to a

Proverb,that a Prophet is nowhere leſs ºfteen

ed, than in his own Country, and among his

neareſt Relations, even in his own Family (f);

-
who

him, that even ſuch mighty

Works are wrought by his

Hands? [MAT.#".
*3—Is not this the Car

penter [the Carpenter's

Son? Is not his Mother call

ed Mary 2 and his Brethren,

James and Joſes, and Si

mon, and Judas Al [MAT.

XIII. 55.].

- - - * --

MAt. XIII, 56;And his

Siſters, are they not all

[here] with us? Whence

thenihath this Man all theſe

Things ... [MARK WI

3–l r -

57—And they were of

fended in him. [MARK WI.

–3.]

- MARK VI.4. But Jeſus

ſaid unto them, A Prophet

is not without Honour, but

in his own Country, and

among hisown Kin; and in

his own Houſe. [ MAt,

XIII.-57.]
t -

(c) Wrought among us as a Carpenter.] The jews tell us, he mad. Raia andrºid.

Their Canons required, that all Parents ſhould teach their Children ſome Trade; and

probably the Poverty of the Family engaged Chrift, while he was at Home with his

Parents, to work at his.
See Grotius on Mat. xiii. 55.

(d) His Brethren or near Kinſmen.] Whether they were the Children of jaſph

by a former Marriage, or the Children of ſome Brother or Siſter of joſeph or Mary,

is not material. Every one knows, that it was common with the ews, to uſe the

Name of Brethren in a larger Senſe, and to apply it to Couſins and near Kinſmen, as

well as to thoſe that were Brethren in the proper Senſe of the Word.

(e) Whence hath this Man all theſe extraordinary Thing, P J This, like many other

Things, which have fince been objećted againſt the Goſpel of Chriſt, is as much the

Language of Stupidity, as of Anfidelity; for the Meanneſs of Chriſt's Educatiºn was .

Demonſtration, that his Teaching in ſo excellent a Manner, muſt be the Effºa of

ſome extraordinary Divine Influence on his Mind.

(f) A Prophet is no where lºſs ºfteemed, &c.] This is plainly the Senſe of the Words,

(tho' our Tranſlation is more literal;) for a Prophet may be, and often is affronted, at

a Diſtance from Home , as Chriſt himſelf found by frequent Experience. (ºr:
- . . . . . . . fats
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n who form their Judgment of him, by the Sect. 73.

º - mean Appearance which they remember he Š-Y-3

made formerlyin private Life, and are regard-" +
leſs therefore of the Excellence of his Doc

trine, and of the plaineſt Evidences of his

- Divine Authority and Miſſion.

5 And hºld herº ... And this was verified in their Condućt to ;

jº.º: him; for notwithſtanding all that he had

†: Folk, and healedºm; done in other Places, they were ſo ſtrongly

[but did net manyºº againſt him by the Meanneſs of

º; j is outward Circumſtances, that they were
elief.] [MAT. XIII, 58. openly regardleſs of the Favour of his Pre

- ſence, and would not come to him for Help ;

for which Reaſon he could not there have any

º Opportunity to exerciſe his Power, or to do

any Miracle of Note (g), excepting only that

be laid bis Hands upon a few ſick People, and

. cured them : [but] he did not perform many

* - - ... mighty Works among them, on Account o

, 6- And he marvelled their Unbelief. And he wondered at the 6

becauſe of their ºf continuance of their Infidelity, eſpecially

confidering the many additional Evidences

they had received, of his Divine Power, in

his late fignal Operations.

MAT.IX.35. And Jeſus Andupon this jeſus left them (h), and de-Mat. IX, 35.
went [...º. all the partingfrom Nazareth, went round about to all

Cities and Villages, *: theneighbouring Cities and Villages, teaching

1. * * * : * ~ * in

i.

+.

º

:

john iv. 44. pag. 198. and Luke iv. 24. pag. 206.)—I have rendered the laſt Words,

ra, ºr to oniº als, even in his own Family; as xx, often has ſuch a Signification, and

here ſeems moſt forcible, if it be ſo interpreted. . . . . - - -- -

(g) He could not there do any Miracle.] We are not to underſtand theſe Words ſo

firićtly, as if the Power of Chriſt was here diſarmed ; but only, that as they brought

but few ſick People to him for a Cure, he did not judge it convenient to obtrude his

- * Miracles upon them, and ſo could not honourably and prºperly perform them. On the

£ame Principle it is, that Faith in ſome Caſes, tho' not in all, is made the Condition

of receiving a Cure : (Compare Mark ix. 23. Mat. ix. 28. and Acts xiv. 9) And

. ſaw it proper to make it ſo here ; as he well might, cohſidering what they muſt

g undoubtedly have heard of him from other Places, and what they had confeſſed them

º ſelves but juſt before, of mighty Works being wrought by his Hands; which ſhews in

deed, that their Unbelief did not ſo much conſiſt in a Doubt of his miraculous Power,

as of his Divine Miſſion, which to any unprejudiced Perſon's Mind that Pººr ſo,

*bundantly proved. In this View therefºre it is hard to ſay, how he could with Honour

| =nd Decency, have laviſhed away his Favours, on ſo unworthy a People. . . .”

ſ (h) jeſus left them.] So far as we can learn from the Goſpel. Hiſtory, he never after

**is returned any more to Nazareth. - -- - -

\ , , * ** O o o 2 (i) Faint



476 ... . The Harveſ is great, but the Labourers few. .

Secr:73. in their Synagºgues, and preaching the good

News of the Kingdom which God was about

Matº 35 to erect; and where-ever he came, he gave a

º

36

bundantTeſtimonialsoftheTruth of hisDoc

trine, by healing every Diſeaſe, and every Ma

lady, among the People. And beholding the

Multitudes whichflocked around him, he was

moved with tender Compaſſion for them, becauſe

they were faint with the Fatigue of frequent

Journeyings, andexpoſed to continual Danger

(i), as Sheep that had no Shepherd, to feed

them with ſpiritual Food, or to watch for the

Safety and Edification of their Souls. Then

as he intended immediately after this to ſend

out his Twelve Apoſtles, he ſays to them and

Air other Diſciples, to quicken their Devo

tion and Zeal, The Harveſ of Souls to be

gathered in is indeed great, but the faithful

Labourers who aſſiſt in it are few : And

therefore let me urge you to makeyour impor

tunate Supplications to the great Lord and

Maſter of the Harveſ, that he would, by the

ſecret, but powerful Energy of his Spirit on

Mens Hearts, conquer their natural Diſin

climation to this excellent Work, and ſo thruſt

forth a ſufficient Number of ačtive and inde- º

fatigable Labaurers into his Harveſt (k), by

whom it may ſucceſsfully be carried on, to his

own greater Glory, and the Edification and

Salvation of Souls.

ing in their Synagogues, and

preaching the Goſpel of the

Kingdom, and healing eve

Sickneſs, and every Diſeaſe

among the People. [MARK

VI.-6.]

36 But when he ſaw the

Multitudes, he was meved

with Compaſſion on them,

becauſe they fainted, and

were ſcattered abroad, as

Sheep having no Shepherd,

Then faith he unto

his Diſciples, The Harveſt

truly is plenteous, but the

Labourers are few :

38 Pray ye therefore the

Lord of the Harveſt, that he:

will ſend forth Labourers,

into his Harveſt.

, (i) Faint and expoſed:] Tho' the learned Eſher has taken a great deal of Pāins to

prove, in his Note on this Text, (Obſerv. vol. i. pag. 49, 50.) that ºvºiro, ſigni

fies ſcattered, or wandering ; yet I ſtill chuſe to render it, they were faint; which

Senſe of the Word is ſufficiently vindicated by Wolfius, (in loc.) and Albert, (Obſerv.

pag. 76, 77.) and is eſtabliſhed by the Uſe of it in other Places of the New Teſtament.

ompare Mat. xv. 32. Mark viii. 3. Gal. vi. 9. and Heb. xii. 3, 5–But I think.

Elſner has advanced enough, to juſtify the rendering of ºptrol, expoſed to every in

wading Danger, as Sheep are, .. thrown up or abandoned by their Shepherd...

(#). Thruſt forth Lalourers into his Harveſ?..] The Word ºax, ſo plainly imports

this, that I am ſorry I retained our leſs, emphatical Tranſlation in the Firſt Edition.

Whoever confiders the immenſe Difficulties and Oppoſitions, with which every Mini

Jíer of Chrift's Kingdom was ſure to encounter in thoſe early Days of it, will ſee the Ne

seſſity of ſome unuſual Energy and Impulſe on the Mind to lead any to undertake it.

º • * - * A

• * * * * - IMPROPE

º
..",
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I M P R O Z.E. M. E. W. 7.

SINGE the Bleſſed jeſus vouchſafed to renew his Viſit to Naza-Sect.73.

reth, where they had attempted to murther him on his firſt M-N--

Preaching among them, let us not be weary of well-doing, nor refuſe* * *

to renew our Attempts on the moſt obſtinate Sinners, where the In

tereſts of their immortal Souls are concerned.

But tho' they were aftoniſhed at his Wiſdom, and could not but allow ver, 2.

the mighty Works that he had wrought, yet theſe ungrateful Creatures

went on to reject him, and in ſo doing were condemned out of their own .

Mouth : Nor can we be at any Loſs for Inſtances of thoſe who in

later Ages have fallen under the like. Condemnation.

He is ſpoken of as the Carpenter; which intimates that he once Ver, 3.

wrought at that mean Employment. What amazing Condeſcenſion

was this, in the Son of G O D, and the Heir of all Things, by whom

alſo the Worlds were made 1 (Heb. i. 2.) Yet ſurely while the Hands

of Chriſt were employed in theſe daily Labours, Ais Soul was riſing

in holy Contemplations, and devout Affections. So may we inter

mingle pious Meditations, with our ſecular Cares, and have our Con

verſation in Heaven, while our Dwelling is on Earth / -

How much did theſe Nazarenes loſe, by their obſtinate Prejudices Ver, 5.

againſt jeſus / How many diſeaſed Bodies might have been cured,

how many loſt Souls might have been recovered and ſaved, had they

given him a better Reception 1 May Divine Grace deliver us from

that Unbelief, which does as it were diſarm Chriſt himſelf, and render

him a Savour of Death, rather than of Life, to our Souls . . .

Still he continued his gracious Labours, and when rejećied in one Mat, ix. 35.

City, went and preached in another; ſtill ſurrounded with a Crowd

of Admirers, whom he viewed with tender Regard. Let his Mini- Ver, 36.

#. learn of him, tenderly to pity thoſe who are faint and expoſed to

anger, and are as Sheep having no Shepherd. The extream Neceſſities.

of his Churches in many Places are but too apparent: Let us earneſtly Ver. 37.

pray, that GOD would behold them with Compaſſion; that he would

graciouſly provide for their Inſtruction, and would thruſt forth ſuch Ver, 38.

Labourers among them, as may be diligent and faithful in theirWork,

and prove the happy Inſtruments of gathering in Fruit to Everlaſting

Life, (jobn iv. 36.) . - -

* *
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Sect.74.
\-v-w

Mat. X. 1.

The Twelve Apoſtles are prepared for their Miffon,

S E C T. LXXIV.

Our Lord ſends forth his Apoſtles with a Commiſſion,

and gives them Inſtrućions to preach the Goſpel. Mat,

X. 1,–15. Mark VI. 7,-11.

MAT. X. I.

ND Jeſus having called his Twelve Di

ſtiples together (a), whom (it has been

obſerved before, Luke vi. 13. pag. 3 38.) he

had choſen ſome Time ſince to be his con

ftant Followers and Attendants, and who

were named Apoſtles from their Miſſion; he

endowed them with the Gift of working Mi

racles, and gave them Power and Authori

over all Kinds of Damons, [or] unclean Spi

rits, to caſt them out of thoſe unhappy Per

fons whom they had poſſeſſed, and to cure

every Diffemper, and every Malady, how ma

lignant and dangerous ſoever.

Now the Names of the Twelve Apoſtles are

theſe: The firſt of them, who was one of

the moſt early Followers of Chriſt, and the

firſt that was called to a ſtated Attendance

upon him, (pag. 213.) and whoſe remark

able Zeal and Piety rendered him a Kind of

Leader among them, was Simon, who is al

ſo called Peter (b), as Chriſt had honoured

him with that Sirname; (ſee John i. 42. pag.

136.) and Andrew bir Brother, who was

called

Luke IX. 1,–5.

MAT. X. 1.

N Dwhen he had called

[LUK. together] unto

him hisj. he

gavethem Power[LUK. and

Authority over all Devils or]

unclean Spirits, to caſt them

out, and to heal all manner

of Sickneſs, and all manner

of Diſeaſe. [MARKVI.7.-

Luke IX. I.]

2 Now theNames of the

twelve Apoſtles are theſe:

The firſt, Simon, who is

called Peter, and Andrew

his Brother; James the º:
0.

(a) Having called hiſ TwelvePº, together.] There can be no room to doubt,

that this is the proper Place of the Miſſºn of the Apoſtles, conſidering its Connº"

with the preceding Stories, in all the Evangeliſts that mention it.

(b) The fift, Simºn, whº is called Peter. The Reaſons aſſigned in the Paraphy
are ſo apparently ſufficient, to account for Peter's being named firſt, that it is ſtrange,
any ſhould have attempted to prove from this Text the Authority of Peter over his

Brethren, when we never find it declared by Chrift, or claimed by Peter; or owned

by any of the reſt of the Apoſtles; but rather find ſo many Scripture, which appº".”

look a contrary Way, Sée Mat. xxiii. 8,-12. Ali, XV. 13, & ſº. 2 Cor. * *
and Gal. ii. II. -

(..) Sinn



and are ſent forth in Pairs to preach the Goſpel.

of Zebedee, and John his

Brother ;

3 Philip, and Bartholo

mew ; Thomas, and Mat

thew the Publican ; James

the Son of Alpheus, and

Lebbeus, whoſe Sirname

was Thaddeus ;

4 Simon the Canaanite,

and Judas Iſcariot, who al

ſo betrayed him.

479

called the ſame Day with him: james [theSecT.74.

Son] of Zebedee the Fiſherman, and john hisSºrº

Brother, that beloved Diſciple, who were

alſo called at the ſame Time with the Two

former, as they were fiſhing at the Sea of

Galilee : (pag. 214.) Philip of Beth

ſaida, and Bartholomew : Thomas called Di

dymus, and Matthew, who had been the

Publican : james [the Son] of Alpheus, and

Lebbeus, whoſe Sirname was Thaddeus, and

who was alſo called Judas or Jude, the

Brother of James: Simon the Canaanite,

a Native of Cana(c); and judas Iſcariot, or

a Man of Carioth, that wicked and miſer

able Creature, who afterwards even betrayed

Aim, and then laid violent Hands on himſelf.

: Theſe Twelve Diſciples jeſus ſent forth by

Two and Two in Pairs (d), that they might

be agreeable Companions and Affiſtants to

each other in their Work; and he command

ed them to go into thoſe Places, which he

5 TheſeTwelve Jeſus ſent

forth[byTwoandTwo,Jand

commanded them [LUK.

to preach the Kingdom of

God, and to heal the Sick,

ſaying,

himſelf purpoſed ſhortly to viſit (e), and to

preach there the Goſpel of the Kingdom of

GOD, or to proclaim the joyful Tidings of

the approaching Kingdom of the Meſſiah,

and in Confirmation of it to heal the Sick,
* - and

*(*) Simon the Cananite, a Native of Cana.] The Reader may ſee an Illuſtration

of this Title, and that of Lebbeus, Sečº. 52. pag. 340. Notes (f) and (g). -

(d) By Two and Two.] It is obvious, this would conduce to the confirming of their

Tºftimony, as in the Mouth of Two Witneſſes every Word is ſtabliſhed; (Mat. xviii. 16.)

as well as make their Miſſion much more comfºrtable, than if each had been ſent alone.

Mr. Fleming has taken Pains to ſhew, that there was great Wiſdom in joining them

together in ſuch Pairs, as are here intimated, on Account of the Reſemblance, or Con

troſ, of their Chara&ters. The Diſcourſe is very ingenious; but the Memoirsof ſome

of the Apºſtles are ſo ſhort, that much of it is uncertain Conjećture, rather than con

vincing Argument. See Fleming’s Chriſtol, vol. ii. pag. 167, & ſeq.

, (e) Which he himſelf purpoſed ſhortly toºf" Our Lord was now entering at

leaſt on the third 12ar of his ...; and therefore purpoſed to take a larger Tour

than he had formerly done ; concluding that the Fame of ſo many Miracles would

make Way for his being heard with greater Regard than before. (Compare Seči. 31.

pag. 197. and Sečº. 36. É. 229.). The Time they had ſpent with him in an imme

diate Attendance on his Miniſtry, ſince their firſt Call to the Work, would, no doubt,

conduce much to their Fitneſs for it; and the Notice taken of them by Multitudes who

had often ſeen them near jeſus, would promote their Acceptance in it. See Mark iii.

13, 14 fº. 339.M32 f6 339 (f) Pro
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-Mat. X. 5.

*

7

w

They are direčed to go only to the Houſe of Iſrael,

Secr:74. and exert the other miraculous Powersº.
o

*~which he had given them. And upon this
the Gentiles, and into any.

- - City ofthe Samarit ter

‘Occaſion he made an excellent Diſcourſe to we #: : º: wºn 7.

them, ſaying, In this Circuit which I now Luke IX, 2.]

ſend you, do not go into the Way of the Gen- -

tiles, for the glad Tidings of the Goſpel

are not yet ſent to them ; nor enter into

[any] City of the Samaritans, if you ſhould

be obliged to paſs through their Coun

try; tho' I once did it, and preached among

them with conſiderable Succeſs. (See John .

iv. 40, 41. Sečt. 30.) But my Meſſage , 6 ºut gº rather, to the
is chiefly to be delivered to the Jews; (com- jºr of the Houſe of

pare Mat. xv. 24. and Rom. xv. 8.) and -

therefore go ye rather to them, the poor loft

Sheep of the Houſe of Iſrael, who are gene

rally wandering in the Paths of Error and

Sin; yet they ſhall receive this farther To

ken of my Regard, that the firſt Notices of

my Kingdom ſhall be ſent to them. And 7 And as ye go, preach,

as ye go from one Place to another, where- #. The Kingdom of
- - - - eaven is at hand.

ever you come proclaim this good News,

ſaying with that Ardor and Zeal which be

comes my Heralds (f), The long expected

Kingdom of Heaven is approaching ; prepare

yourſelves therefore to receive the Bleſfings -

of it. And that a Declaration of ſo great 8 Heal the Sick, cleanſe

Importance may not want ſuitable Teſtimo- the Lepers, raiſe the Dead,
nials, and the Meanneſs of your perſonal caſt

Appearance may not render the Truth of it

ſuſpected, (as any proper Occaſion offers,)

Beal the Sick, cleanſe the Lepers, yearaiſe the

Dead (g), and caſt out Daemons : For ſuch

. - - a Power

, (f) Proclaim—with that Ardor and Zeal which becomes my Heralds.] This is

the proper Import of the Word ºnfucoli, which is derived from ºvë, a Herald. Pro

bably they were to make this Proclamation with a loud Poice, as they paſſed through

§: }. of the Towns they went to; as jonah delivered his Meſſage to Ninevih.
ee fon. 111. 4. -

, (g) Raiſe the Dead..] Tho' many antient Copies have not this Clauſe, and tho' we

do not find that the Apºſtles exerted any ſuch Power whilſt Chrift lived; yet fince the
eldeſ: Perſons have it, and it is certain y much eaſier to drop, than to#; a Clauſe

by Accident, I chuſe with Dr. Whitby, to retain it, tho' there are great A uthorities
i on

* * *



and to take nothing with them for their journey. 481

taſt out Devils; freely ye a Power I have given to you, and ſee that SecT.74.
have received, freely give. you exert it in a Manner moſt honourabletoº

yourſelves and me ; [and as] you have re- Mat. X, 8.

T MARK VI. 8. And he

commanded them, that they

ſhould take nothing for their

Journey, ſave a Staff only:

[LUK. and he ſaid unto

them, [Provide] no Bread,

no Money, [neither Gold,

nor Silver, nor Braſs in your

Purſes; J [ MAT. X. 9.

LUKE IX. 3–J

MAT. X. Io. Nor Scrip

foryourJourney, neithertwo

Coats [LUK. apiece,) nei

ther Shoes, [butbeſhod with

Sandals, J

ceived it freely, freely give unto others the

Aſſiſtance which it enables you to impart,

and ſcorn the Thought of making any Gain

of thoſe, for whom theſe Works of Mercy

and Power are performed.

Andhecommandedthem, thatthey ſhouldtake Mark VI. 8.

nothing for [their]journey, except onlya Staff

which they had in their Hands (b): And to

preventany Solicitude as to the Meansof their

Support, he ſaid unto them, Diſburthen your

ſelves of all anxious Cares on this Occaſion,

and provide neither Bread, or any other Kind

of Food, for your Subſiſtence, nor Money to

purchaſe Proviſions, neither Gold, nor Silver,

nor Braſ Coin in your Purſes (i) ; Nor even Mat. x. 10.

take ſo much as a Scrip, to carry any manner

of Proviſions for [your] journey; nor think it

needful you ſhould have two Coats apiece, or

any Change of Raiment; nor what might

ſeem more neceſſary ſtill, even another Pair

of Shoes, or any ſtronger than ordinary, but

be ſhod, juſt as you are, with Sandals (k); nor

jet ! -
-

-

. . . .

on the other Side. It is to me very evident, that ſome Paſſages in this Diſcourſe refer.

to Events, which did not immediately take Place. See Mat. x. 18, 21, 23. in the

next Sečtion. -

(h) Except only a Staff which they had in their Hands.] There is no Difficulty thus

to reconcile this Clauſe, with what is ſaid in Matthew, (ver, 10.) that they ſhould not

provide a Staff: (as it is there expreſſed in the Original, º ºxº;) for many Gopies , ,

read it in the Plural Number, wº gaºs;, nor yet Staves; which Reading is confirmed

by Luke, (ver. 3.) where it is ſo expreſſed. Nor is there any Need, we ſhould ſuppoſe

with Heinſius, that is is put for twº here in Mark, as if they were commanded to take

nothing with them not even ſo much as a Staff. For all that Chriſt intended was, that

they ſhould ſo entirely depend upon the Providence of God, that they ſhould ſet out,

with nothing but the Staff in there Hands; and that however common it might be for:

thoſe who were to travel a long Way, to be provided with Two Staves, as well as with

Two Coats, they need not be ſolicitous to have another ready, in caſe one ſhould fail.

(i). In your Purſes.] The original Word &ak expreſſes the Cuſtom they had, of

carrying Money in a kind of Fob-Pocket, or Purſe, which was made in the Duplica

ture of their Girdles. See Dr. Shaw's Travels, pag. 292. - ... :

(*) Nor Shoes, but be ſhod with Sandals.] I apprehend the Word vºwalz, Shoes,

muſt here ſignify a Kind of ſhort Boots, which they uſed in long Journies, that cover

ed the whole Foot and Small of the Leg; whereas their Sandal, were Pieces of ſtrong

Vol. I. Nº 21. P p p Leather,
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* ** ſurely worthy of his Food; and as you may

I I

2 I

$3

A Bleſſing ſhould come on thoſe that received them;

SEcT.74. yet take any Staves, but only thoſe that you

u--- are uſed to walk with. For the Labourer is

freely accept the neceſſary Supplies of Life,

when offered by thoſe to whom you preach,

ſo you may chearfully truſt the Providence

of GoD, to take Care of you, while engaged

in ſo good a Cauſe ; and he would rather

ſupport you by a Miracle, than ſuffer you to

want what ſhall be neceſſary for your Suſte

nance (/).

And he farther ſaid unto them, Go forth

therefore with a holy Alacrity, and into what

ever City or Village you enter, make it your

firſt Buſineſs to enquire who in it is of a

worthy Charaćter for Hoſpitality and Piety;

for I would not have you endanger your own

Reputation, by taking up your Lodging in

any diſreputable Family: And whatever

Houſe you thus enter into, continue there till

you leave the Place ; that you may not ſeem

to have too great a Regard to the little Cir

cumſtances of domeſtic Accommodation,

which it is beneath your Chara&er, as my

Miniſters, to be very ſolicitous about. .

And as an early Intimation of the friendly

Intention of your Viſit, when you firſt enter

into any Family, ſalute it in a courteous and

religious Manner; ſaying, according to the

uſual Cuſtom of Friends, when they enter

the Dwellings of each other, “ Peace be

“ upon this Houſe” (m). And if the Fa

mily

Sandals,JmoryetStaves: for

the Workman is worthy of

his Meat. [MARK VI, 9.

LUKE IX.—3.]

11 And [he ſaid unto

them, IntowhatſoeverCity

or Town ye ſhall enter, en

quire who in it is worthy ;

and [L UK. whatſoever

Houſe ye enter into, there

abide, ſtill ye depart from

that Place..] [MARK WI.

Io. LUKE IX. 4.]

12 And when ye come

into an Houſe, ſalute it :

13, And if the Houſe be

worthy,

Heather, or Woºd, tied under the Sole of the Foot by Strings, and ſomething reſem
bling modern Clogs. See Calmet's Diäionary, vol. ii. pag. 615, on the Word Sandals;

and Lightfoot's Hor. Heb. on Mat x. Io.

(1) He would rather ſupport you by a Miracle, &c.] Our Lord intended this Miſſion

in Part, as an Initiation into their Apoſtolic I/ork; and it was, no doubt, an Encou

ragement to them during all the Remainder of Life, to recollečt the ſingular Care

which Providence now took of them, tho’ they had abandoned their Families, and with

them the Means of Subſiſtence, and went out wholly unfurniſhed for ſuch an Expedi
tion.

In this, View Chriſt leads them to recolle&t it, Luke xxii. 35. See?, 173.

(m) Peace be upon this Houſe.] This Cuſtom of ſaluting Friend; after this Manner

e

ts
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worthy, let your Peace come

upon it: but if it be not

worthy, let your Peace re

turn to you,

14 And whoſocver ſhall

not receive you, nor hear

your Words; when ye de

part out of that Houſe, or

City, ſhake off the [LUK.

very] Duſt of your Feet,

[for a Teſtimony againſt

them.] [MARK WI. II.-

LUKE IX. 5.]

15 Verily I ſay unto you,

It ſhall be more tolerable for

the Land of Sodom andGo

morrha, in the Day of Judg

ment, than for that City.

[MARK VI.-II.]

mily be worthy the Divine Regard, your goodSect.74.

Wiſhes for its Peace and Proſperity ſhall come º-o-

upon it (n), and I will make the Bleſſing that Mat. X. 13.

you pronounce effectual: But if it be not

worthy, even then your kind Wiſhes for its

Peace and Happineſs ſhall not be loſt, but

ſhall return unto you in Bleſſings on your

own Heads, as being the genuine Workings

of that pious and benevolent Temper, which

GoD always approves and rewards.

And whoſoever ſhall not receive you, nor I4.

in anobedientManner, hearkento your Words, -

as for ſuch unhappy Perſons, when you come

out of that Houſe or City, in which they

dwell, ſhake off the very Duſt of your Feet,

as a Teſtimony againſt them (o), or as a Token

that you look upon them as devoted by God

to Deſtruction, and therefore deſire to ſepa

rate yourſelves entirely from them, that you

may not bePartakers of their Plagues. (Com

pare Rev. xviii. 4. and Aéts xviii. 6.)

And indeed you have Reaſon to do it; 15

for verily I ſay unto you, that whatever Pro

feſſion they may make of their Regard to the

true GoD, and however they may continue

to boaſt of their National Privileges, it ſhall

be more tolerable not only for the Generality

of Gentile Sinners, in the Day of final judg

ment, but even for the Natives of the Land of *

P. p. p 2 Sodom

is ſtill retained among the Turks, and other Eaſtern Nations; and I thought it not im

proper to expreſs it, for the Illuſtration of what follows.

(n) 1%ur Peace ſhall come upon it..] This is one of thoſe many Paſſages, in which (as

the Grammarians ſpeak,) the Imperative is put for the Future; that is, Lct it come, for

It ſhall come. (So I Cor. xvi. 22.) And perhaps many ſeeming Imprecations in the Old

Teſtament may moſt eaſily be accounted for, by ſuch an Explication, as Prophetick Pre

dićtions of what ſhould happen to the Enemies of GoD and his People.

(2) Shake off the very Duff of your Feet, &c.] The jews thought there was ſome

thing of ſo peculiar an Holineſ; in the Land of Iſrael, that when they came Home from

any Heathen Country, they ſtopped at its Borders, and wiped the Duſt of it from their

Shoes, that the ſacred Inheritance might not be polluted with it; nor would they per

mit Herbs to be brought to them from their Neighbours, leſt they ſhould bring any of

the Duff of their Land upon them. So that the A&ion enjoined to the Apoſiks here

was a lively Intimation, that when the jews had rejected the Goſpel, they were nº.

19nger to be regarded as the People of GOD, but were on a Levei with Heathen; and

{dºlaters. See Mr. Fleming's Chriſtºl, vol. ii. pag, 160. º



484. Refteåions on the Miſſion of the Twelve Apoſtles.

Secr:74. Sodom andGomorrah, thoſe Monſters of unna

e-a-tural Wickedneſs, who were conſumed with

** *5: Fire and Brimſtone from Heaven, than for

the Inhabitants of that wretched City: For

the People of Sodom and Gomorrah never

finned againſt ſuch extraordinary Light, and

ſuch fingular Favours, as they.

I M P R O W E M E AW 7.

Mat. x. I. W H AT abundant Reaſon is there for humble Thankfulneſs,

that the Embaſſadors of Chriſt were thus ſent forth to preach

the Goſpel, and that at length their Number was increaſed, and their

Commiſſion inlarged; ſo that inſtead of their being thus confined to

ver 5, 6. the loſt Sheep of the Houſe of Iſrael, their inſtructive Line is gone out

thro' all the Earth, and their Words have reſounded even to the End

of the World. (Pſal. xix. 4.) May the Purport of their Meſſage be

ſeriouſly attended to! ſince it will ſo certainly be a Savour of Life or

of Death, of eternal Salvation, or aggravated Condemnation and Ruin.

Ver. 15. Let us tremble to think, that it will be more tolerable for Sodom

and Gomorrah in the Day of judgment, than for thoſe by whom the

Goſpel is rejećled; and let us earneſtly pray, that Divine Grace may

enable us to receive it in the Love of it, and to obey the Truth, that

we may be ſaved. (2. Theſ, ii. Io.)

They who have the Honour in this Reſpect to ſucceed the Apo

files, as Miniſters of this Goſpel, may learn moſt uſeful Inſtructions

from this Diſcourſe of our Divine Maſter. Let them ſpeak, and ačt,

ver, 12, 13, as the Meſſengers of Peace, and the Friends of Mankind, who cor

dially wiſh well to all around them; and gratefully acknowledge the

ver, lo, Kindneſs, which as faithful Labourers they have juſtly deſerved. Let

- them ſhew a true Greatneſs of Mind, in an apparent Superiority to

Temporal Intereſts, and preſent Gratifications; eaſy in whatever Ac

commodations they find, where Providence leads them; and forget

ting themſelves, to remember their Maſter, and the Souls he has

committed to their Care.

Let them faithfully warn all around them, of the Importance of

their eternal Concerns, and of the unutterable Danger of receiving the

Grace of GOD in vain, that whether Men will bear or forbear, they

ver, 9, &c. may be clean from their Blood. And while we preſerve ſuch a Tem

- per and Condućt, we may chearfully hope, that GOD will be with

as in the Way that we go, and how precarious ſoever our Circum

ſances
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ſtances may ſeem, will give us Food to eat, and Raiment to put on. Sect.74.

May we all have this Token for Good, that Go D will take Care of v

our Intereſts; even the Conſciouſneſs of our being faithfully engaged

to promote his Glory, and our joyful Readineſ; to ſpend and be ſpent

for the Service of Souls l (2 Cor. xii. 15.)

S E C T. LXXV.

Our Lord faithfully warns his Apoſtles of the Danger,

and Oppoſition, they might expe&# to encounter in his

Service. Mat. X. 16,-28.

MAT. X. 16. MA. T. X. I6.

BEHSLP, I ſend yºu HEN our Lord had thus inſtrućted Secr:75.
forth as Sheep in the his Apoſtles as to their Behaviour ºrº

Midſt of Wolves; b - -

j.*ºśnº, and Office in general, he went on faithfully

and harmleſs as Doves. to lay before them the Difficulties and Trials

they were to expect in the Execution of it;

and added, Behold, I ſend you out as ſo many

innocent and defenceleſs Sheep, in the Midſt

of a whole Multitude of fierce and ravenous

Wolves (a), who will not fail to watch every

Opportunity to attack, and even devour you:

Be ye therefore continually on your Guard

againſt them, and labour to approve your

ſelves prudent as Serpents, in avoiding unne

ceſſary Dangers (b); but far from imitating

the Malignity and revengeful Nature of that

Animal, maintain at all Times a holy Sim

plicity of Soul, and be harmleſ; and inoffen

five as Doves, thoſe gentle Creatures, who

aſC.

(a) As Sheep in the Midſt of Wolves.] So frankly did our Lord warn his Apoſtles of

the Hardſhips and Dangers, with which they ſhould be ſurrounded. Nothing could

be more fair ; nothing more generous.

(*), Prudent as Serpents.] Pliny has given us ſome very remarkable Stories of the

§ºcity of Serpents, ſome of which, I confeſs, have the Air of Fables: (See Plin. Nati.

# lit. vii. Cap. 23, 27.) But it is certain, there is a peculiar Pivacity in their Eyes;
ſo that to be as Jharp-ſighted as a Serpent, was a Proverb, both among the Greeks, and

Romans, Sec Brºſn, Adag, pag. 580.

- (c) Scourge

-

Mat. X. 16.

i
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SEcT.75.

V-Y-V

Mat. X. 17.

18

I 9

They need not be ſolicitous, when they were tried;

are innocent and loving to a Proverb.

But be upon your Guard againſt the Men of

the World, with whom you converſe, that

you do not by any Inadvertency give them

Advantage againſt you; for they will ſeek

Occaſions of Miſchief, and betray you to the

Councils, and deliver you up to the Sanhe

drim, and other inferior Courts of Judica

ture, and will alſo ſcourge you in their Syna

gogue; (c).

ſecution ſhall be carried yet farther; for you

ſhall be brought before Governors and Kings

on my Account (d), for a Witneſ; to them, and

to the Heathen, as this will give you an Op

portunity of teſtifying my Goſpel more ſo

lemnly both to Jews and Gentiles. *

But when they ſhall accuſe you with the

utmoſt Virulence, and deliver you up to ap

pear before ſuch high Perſonages, be not an

xiouſly ſolicitous about your Defence there,

Aow you ſhall anſwer for yourſelves, or what

youſhall ſpeak : But chearfully throw your

ſelves upon the Divine Aſſiſtance, which

ſhall be abundantly ſufficient for you ; for it

ſhall be given you in that very Hour what you

ſhall ſpeak ; proper Thoughts and Words

ſhall be ſuggeſted to you, and your Minds

ſhall be maintained in that Compoſure and

Dignity, which is neceſſary for the Honour

of the Cauſe you aſſert (e). For indeed,

And in ſome Caſes the Pro- .

17 But beware of Men;

for they will deliver you up

to the Councils, and they

will ſcourge you in their

Synagogues:

18 Andyeſhall be brought

before Governorsand Kings

for my Sake, for a Teſti

mony againſt them and the

Gentiics.

19 But when they deliver

you up, take no Thought

how or what ye ſhall ſpeak;

for it ſhall be given you in

that ſame Hour what ye

ſhall ſpeak.

2O

when

20 For it is not ye that

ſpeak,

(c) Scourge you in their Synagogues.] Compare Mat. xxiii. 34. and 4: xxii. 19.

This is a Sort of Diſcipline, which has long ſince been uſed in their Synagogues, where

they keep their Courts; and which the wretched Acoſia tells us, he himſelf underwent.

See Acoſt. de Wit. Hum. ad fin. Limborch. Coll. pag. 349. Witſ. Wit. Pauli, Sečº. 1.

§. 19,-21. and Pitring. de Synagog. Pet. lib. iii. par. 1. cap. I 1.

(d) Bfore Governors and Kings, &c.] . Accordingly the Apºſtles were ſeveral of

them obliged to appear before Princes, and were ſeverely proſecuted by their malicious

Enemies before Herod, Agrippa, Fatlix, Fylus, Nero, Domitian, &c. as we learn from

Sacred or Prophane Hiſtory.

(e) For the Honour of the Cauſe you aſſert.] Perſons of ſo low an Education, as

the Apoſtles generally were, might have been much terrified at the Thought of appear

ing before ſuch great Perſonages; and might have feared, leſt in the Hurry of their

Spirits they ſhould have been betrayed into any Impropriety of Language or Behaviº
I y



however Men would hate them for his Sake. 487

ſpeak, but the Spiritof your when you appear on theſe Occaſions, and Secr:75.

*** which ſpeaketh in are called to anſwer for yourſelves, it is not s-y-
you. [ſº much] you that ſpeak, as the Spirit of your* X. 20.

Father, that ſpeaketh in you, in Defence of

* * that Goſpel, which it is his peculiar Office

to promote in the World. .

aft: And º:*. ſhall Nevertheleſs, all i.X. and Juſtice 21

‘liver up, the ºther to of your Apologies, though Divinely inſpired,

Fº*...*. .# not i. the Malice of. †.

ài. He up againſt tº ſonable Enemies, which ſhall prevail to ſuch

Parents, and cauſe them to a Degree, as even to triumph over natural
be put to Death. Affection, and break aſunder the ſtrićteſt

Bonds of ſocial Life: For one Brother ſhall

betray another, not only to ſome ſlighter Pu

niſhment, but even to a violent and tor

menting Death; and the Father ſhall thus

become the Murtherer, inſtead of the Guar

dian and Protećtor of the Son; and Children,

on the other Hand, forgetting all the Obli

gations of filial Duty and Affection, ſhall riſe

up as Witneſſes againſt their own Parents,

22 And ye ſhall be hated and cauſe them to be put to Death. And 22

of all Men for my Nº's you, my Apoſtles, notwithſtanding all the
ſake: Humanity of your Chara&ter, and the bene

volent Deſign of your Office, ſhall be the

Objećts of ſuch general Averfion, Cenſure,

and Perſecution, that you ſhall in a manner

be hated of all Men for the Sake of my

Name (f); when your calling yourſelves by

it ſhall appear, to your Enemies themſelves,

the only Crime chargeable upon you: But

be

bywhich the Cauſe of the Goſpel might have ſuffered: So that nothing could have been

more ſuitable, than the Promiſe, which our Lord here makes them, which was ſufficient

to prevent a thouſand anxious Apprehenſions.

(f) ºu ſhall be hated of all Men for the Safe of my Name.] They who believed the

Teſtimony of the Apºſiles, as Multitudes did, could not but ardently love them, as

their Fathers in Chrift: (See Gal. iv. 15.) This therefore is plainly one of thoſe many

&riptures, in which the univerſal Term all is to be taken with great Rºſtrictions.
See john xii. 32. Phil. ii. 21. and Rom. v. 18. As there ſeems in this Text a

peculiar Emphaſis in the Phraſe, for the Sake of my Name, I chuſe in this Edition to

render it more literally than in thefirſt; tho' (as I had there obſerved,) it is apparent,

ºf the Name of a Perſon is ſometimes put for the Perſon himſelf. See Note (!) on

john ii. 23. Pag. I54. (g) Until

g Piri



488 They ſhould be faithful ſtill in preaching the Goſpel:

Secr:75. be not diſcouragedat theſe Trials; for he that akº.uſº
S-2 courageouſly endures to the End, ſhall on the * the End, ſhall be ſaved.

***whole be ſived; and whatever Extremities

23

24

he may ſuffer in this World, Go D will not

only deliver him from the Deſtrućtion that

ſhall come upon theWicked, but will amply

repay his Fidelity in the next. (Compare

Mat. xxiv. 13. and Rev. ii. Io.)

But I ſay not this to encourage you to 23 But when they perſe

ruſh upon Martyrdom, before you have a ... Yºſhiº;
- - - her : ily I

plain and lawful Call to it; for, on the other ..ºº #:

Hand, it will rather be your Duty, to pro- have gone over the Cities of

long ſuch uſeful Lives to the utmoſt Limits Iſrael, till the Son of Man

you'lawfully may, and when they perſecute “”

you in one City, to flee to another: And tho’

this may contračt the Time of your Abode

in each, be not diſcouraged at that, which

may, on the whole, be no Inconvenience;

for verily I ſay unto you, you ſhall not have

had Time, to finiſh [your Progreſ; thro'] all

the Cities of Iſrael, and to preach the Goſ

pel in every Place, until the Son of Man ſhall

come (g) in a yet more awful Appearance, to

fulfil your Predićtion concerning the Mani

feſtation of his Kingdom, and to take Ven

geance on your cruel Perſecutors.

And as for the unkind Uſage I have warn- 24 The Diſciple is not

ed you to expect, you have no Reaſon to be above ºil, Maſter; nº, the
ſurprized at it ; for, as I have formerly ob- Servant above his Lord:

ſerved, (Luke vi, 4o. pag. 35o.) The Diſci

ple is not above his Teacher, nor the Servant

above

(g) Until the Son of Man ſhall come.] I do not find, that the Apoſtles met with any

Perſecution in this firſt Progreſ, from which they ſoon returned to Chriſt, and told

him all that they had done; (ſee Mark vi. 30. and Luke ix. 10. See?, 78.) and there

fore, as well as for many other Reaſons, I cannot underſtand the Coming of the Son of

AMan to fignify, his overtaking them in this Journey, before they came to the End of

it: Nor does it appear natural, with Dr. Sykes, (in his Eſſay on the Truth of Chriſti

anity, pag: 85, & ſeq.) to refer it to Chriſt's coming to judgment. It is rather, as Mr.

Whiſton obſerves, (in his Diſcourſe of Prophecy, pag. 63.) to be explained, of their

being driven out of judea by Perſecutions, ſo that they had not Time to viſit all the

Parts of it, %. the Deſtruction of jeruſalem by Titus, which is often called the Coming

ºf the Son ºf Man. See Mat. xxiv. 27, 37, 39,44. and Luke xviii. 8.

3 (h) Cannºt



And ſhould not be afraid of Men, but of G O D.

25 It is enough for the

Diſciple, that he be as his

Maſter, and the Servant as

his Lord: if they have called

the Maſter of the Houſe

Beelzebub, how much more

/hall they call them of his

Houſhold * ,

26 Fear them not there

fore: For there is nothing

covered, that ſhall not be re

vealed; and hid, that ſhall

not be known.

27 What I tell you in

Darkneſs, that ſpeak ye in

Light: and what ye hear in

the Ear, that preach ye upon

the Houſe-tops.

28 And fear not them

which kill the Body, but are

not able to kill the Soul: but

rather

above bis Lord:

489

It is abundantly ſuff-SecT.75.

cient, if the Diſciple be as his Teacher, andS

the Servant as his Lord; and in ſuch a Cir

cumſtance, the Diſciple, and the Servant,

have Cauſe for Thankfulneſs, rather than

Complaint. If then, as you have already

heard and found, they have called me, who

am the Maſter of the Family, Beelzebub, and

reviled me as a Magician, whom they ſhould

have received as the Meſſiah, (ſee pag. 391.)

how much more will they be likely thus to

abuſe his Domeſticks, whoſe Charaćter and

Station are ſo much inferior to his 2

Since therefore you have my Example be

fore you, and ſuffer in my Cauſe, fear them

not, but couragiouſly ſuſtain the utmoſt Ef

forts of their Rage; and aſſure yourſelves

that I will ſupport you till you have finiſhed

your Teſtimony: For there is nothing now

Aid, which ſhall not be revealed; nor has any

Thing paſſed in ſecret between us, which ſhall

not be univerſally made known. See to it

then, that you remember to what Purpoſe,

I have admitted you to ſo great an Intimacy

with me, and diſcourſed ſo largely concern

ing my Kingdom; and what I ſay to2. in

Darkneſs, ſpeak [it] in the Light of open

Day; and what you hear as it were whiſper

ed in the Ear, proclaim publickly with a

loud Voice, as from the Houſe-Tops.

And tho' the Boldneſs of your Teſtimony

may indeed at length coſt you your Lives,

yet be not afraid of them who can only kill the

mortal Body, and cannot kill or hurt the

immaterial Soul, which will ſtill ſurvive in

all its Vigour, while its Tabernacle lies in

Ruins (b); but much rather fear, leſt by

being unfaithful in ſo important a Truſt,

- you

(*) Cannot kill the Soul, &c.] I have paraphraſed the words ſo, as to illuſtrate the

Sertain Argument they contain, to prove the Exſience of the Soul in a ſeparate State,

*d, its Perception of that Exiſtence; elſe the Soul would be as properly killed, as the
Body.

Vol. I. No 21,

Grotius has an excellent Note here.

Q-q q

Mat. X. 25.

26

27

28
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SecT.75.
Q-2

Mat. X. 28.

Refteåions on the Trials that the Goſpel may expoſe us to.

you ſhould incur the Diſpleaſure of him, who rather fear him, which is
is able to deſtroy both Soul and Body in Hell,sº Soul and

and has Power to fill the ſeparate Spirit with

Anguiſh, or at the final Judgment to re-unite

Mat. x. 28.

it to the Body, and condemn both to ever

laſting Miſery in that Infernal Priſon.

I M P R O / E M E AW 7.

HOW apparently fit is it, that this Eternal and Almighty GOD

ſhould be the Objećt of our humble Fear, and that in Com

pariſon with him we ſhould fear nothing elſe! All the Terrors of the

World are diſarmed by this; and by this are its Flatteries alſo diſ

armed. In whatever Stations of Life we are fixed, let this engage

us to be faithful to GoD in them: So ſhall we be moſt truly faithful

to ourſelves |

The Apoſtles were expoſed to peculiar Dangers and Trials; but

all that will live godly in Chriſt fºſus, muſt expect ſome Degree of

Perſecution ; (2 Tim. iii. 12.) let us therefore arm ourſelves with the

ſame Mind, that we may bear it with a truly Chriſtian Fortitude.

Ver. 16.

Ver. 21,

May divine Grace teach us, to mingle the Wiſdom of the Serpent, with

the Innocence of the Dove, and to ſhelter ourſelves from the ill Uſage

of a perverſe and ſinful Generation, ſo far only as we can do it with

out offering any Violation to our Conſciences !

It is indeed Matter of great Lamentation, that the Sentiments of

Benevolence and Goodneſs, which ſeem ſo natural to the Human Mind,

and are always ſo ornamental and delightful, ſhould prevail no more:

And it is ſhameful, that the Name of Religion, ſo well calculated to

cultivate thºſe Sentiments, ſhould be made uſe of as an Engine to de

ſtroy them; and inſtead of cementing Kingdoms and Families in

cloſer and more affectionate Bonds, ſhould inſpire them even with

mortal:Animoſity. Let us bleſs GoD for our publick Liberties; and

earneſtly pray, that where Perſecution reigns in its utmoſt Terror, the

Wrat/ of Man may praiſe him, and the Remainder of that Wrath be

Yer. 24, 25.

the ſevereſt Trials, may the Spirit of Glory and of GOD reſt upon us t

reſºrained / (P/a/. lxxvi. 10.)

The Ill Uſage, which the bleſſedjeſus endured from an ungrateful

World, may ſurely prevent our being ſurprized or offended, if we

meet with ſome Share of it too. May we be willing to ſifter with him,

that we may at length reign with him 1 (2 Tim. ii. 12.) And if by

unexpe&ted Revolutions in Providence, we ſhould be called out to

and
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and may we not account even our Lives dear unto us, that approvingSEcºr. 75.

our Fidelity to him, we may finiſh our Courſe with joy / (I Pet. iv. L--~

14. and Acis xx. 24.)

S E. C. T. LXXVI.

Our Lo R D concludes his Charge to his Apoſtles, with an

Aſurance of God’s Providential Care for their En

couragement, and with a Promiſe of abundant future

Rewards to all that ſhould faithfully ſerve him, or

aſſ; others in his Work: And after this they ſeparate

from one another, and go to different Parts to preach

the Goſpel. Mat. X. 29, to the End. XI. I. Mark VI.

12, 13. Luke IX. 6.

MAT. X. 29.

AR}, not two Sparrows

ſold for a Farthing

and one of them ſhall not

fall on the Ground without

your Father.

MAT. X. 29.

AFTER theſe faithful Warnings of the Sect. 76.

Dangers, to which the Apoſtles would st-o-

be expoſed in his Service, our Lord went on Mat. X. 29.

to lay before them ſuch Encouragements as

might animate their Courage and pious Zeal;

and began with reminding them of the uni

verſal Extent of the Divine Providence: Are

not two young Sparrows, ſaid he, ſold for a

ſingle Farthing 2 yet,there is not one of them,

that by any Accident ſhall fall to the Ground

and die, without the Obſervation and Per

miſſion of your Heavenly Father (a). And go .

InOt '

(a) Not one of them ſhall fall to the Ground, &c.] Some have ſuppoſed, there is a

JReference here to the Two Birds, which made a Part of the Lepers Offering : (Lev.

Xiv. 4,-7.) As if the Senſe of what our Lord expreſſes were, that Providence deter

mines which of thoſe Two inſignificant Animals ſhall live, and which be killed. But

as the Words are capable of a more extenſive Senſe, and our Lord elſewhere mentions º

Five Sparrows juſt to the ſame Purpoſe, (Luke xii. 6. See?. I 11.) I ſee no Reaſon for

paraphraſing them with any particular View to that Rite. They are a full Proof of

the Univerſality of the Divine Providence: But the ſingular Interpoſitions of it in Fa

yºur of good Men, may in a much more convincing Manner be argued, from the

Prayers and Praiſes offered in Scripture, with Regard to particular Events, and the

Q_q q 2 Promiſes



4.92 The Conſequence of confeſſing, or denying him.
Secr:76. not only are the more noble and vital Parts .39;ut the vºy Hairs of

\-

Mat. X. 30.

3 I

32

34

of youf animal Frame regarded by God, yº"“**

but even the very Hairs of your Head are all

numbered by him. Fear not therefore, that 31 Fear ye notºrº,
you ſhould be overlooked ; for even as Men, .g. Value than

and eſpecially as my Servants and Embaſſa- y Sp -

dors, you are more valuable than many Spar

rows, or than the whole Species of them ;

and therefore may aſſure yourſelves, that Pro

vidence will watch over you. -

And let it be a farther Encouragement to 32 whoſoever therefore

you to remember, that whatever you may ſhall confeſsmººn,

now ſuffer for your Fidelity to me, it willº:

on the whole be moſt amply rewarded; for .

the Regard that every one expreſſes to me

here, ſhall be publickly remembered and

acknowledged hereafter: Whoſºever there

fore ſhall couragiouſly confeſ; me before Men,

be he ever ſo mean in the Eyes of the World,

I aſſº will not fail to confeſ; him in all the

Glories of my final Appearance, not only -

before the aſſembled World, but even in the

immediate Preſence of my Father in Heaven,

to whoſe everlaſting Favour all my faithful

Servants ſhall be introduced : But whoſo- 33 But whoſoever ſhall

ever ſhall renounce me before Men, as aſhamed denyºn, before Men, him

or afraid to ackowledge his Relation to me, Fº..#.

I alſo will renounce him before my Father in

Heaven, as a mean and unworthy Creature,

who has forfeited all Claim to my Patronage

and Favour in that awful Day.

But to prevent the miſtaken Expediations 34 Think not that I am
which the Apoſtles might form of the im- contic

mediate Temporal Proſperity of his King

dom, our Lord farther added; Do not ſup

poſe,

Promiſes of Temporal Blºſings made to thoſe that fear and ſerve God. Nor can I

think we are much concerned to determine, how far any of theſe are miraculous, and

how far the Reſult of general Laws ſettled in an exact Congruity to the Temper and

Condućt of every Individual affected by them, which anŠiº GoD foreſaw,

and which his perfeót Schemes might eaſily provide for, by Methods to us unſearch

able. It is plain, Homer thought Divine Providence intereſted itſelf in the Lives of

Brute Animals. See Iliad, lib. xv. ver, 274. See alſo Grotius, in loc.

6 (b) To



CH R1st is not come to ſend Peace, but a Sword.

come to ſend Peace on

Earth : I came not to ſend

Peace, but a Swerd.

35 For I am come to ſet

a Man at Variance againſt

his Father,and the Daughter

againſt her Mother, and the

Daughter-in-Law againſt

her Mother-in-Law :

Peace on the Land in which we dwell (b);

for tho' the general Purport of my Goſpel

has ſo powerful a Tendency to promote it,

yet the Prejudices and Luſts of Men will ſo

oppoſe and pervert it, that it will rather ſeem

from the Event of it, that I came not to ſend

Peace, but a Sword. For a few will in

deed embrace it; but they will be ſo cruel

ly perſecuted even by their neareſt Relations,

that I may ſay, I am come to ſet a Man at Wa

riance againſt hisown Father, and the Daugh

teragainſt herown Mother, and the Daughter

in-Lawagainſt her Mother-in-Law (c), when

the Circumſtances of the Family were ſuch,

that they might otherwiſe have agreed.

36 And a Mans Foes So that the Ties of Blood ſhall be forgotten,

{.*º of his own and the Bonds of Friendſhip violated; and a
QuiſlOICl. Man's Enemies, yea oftentimes the moſt fe

vere and inveterate of them, [ſhall be] thoſe

of his own Family, and it may be, the neareſt

of his Relations, from whom he might juſt

ly have expected the greateſt Friendſhip.

37 He thatloveth Father Prepare yourſelves then for ſuch ſevere

4.93

poſe, that I am come to ſend and eſtabliſh Sect.76.
\-v-/

Mat. X. 34.

35

37

or Trials

(b) To ſend Peace on the Land in which we dwell.] That the Word ºn often fig

nifies ſome particular Land, and eſpecially judea, rather than the whole Earth, is un

º plain : (Compare Mat. xxiii. 35. and Luke iv. 25.) And I have given it that

Turn here, becauſe there was no Part of the World, where Chriſtianity occaſioned

ſo much Diſſention, and none where Peace was ſo much expected from the Kingdom of .

the Meſſiah, Yet how very unjuſt it is, that any of thoſe Contentions, which the Goſ

pel has accidentally occaſioned, ſhould be urged as an Argument againſt its Divine

Authority, the Reader may ſee in the excellent Sermons of the preſent Biſhop of Win
the

#. in this ; that if Chriſtianity has occaſioned more Diſcord, than any other Religion,

the only Reaſon is, becauſe it animates its Profeſſors to greater Zeal for the Truth,

and better proves it to be worth their while to ſuffer for Conſcience ſake.

(c) And the Daughter-in-Law againſt her Mother-in-Law.] The Thought ſeems to

ſink here, as it is much more uſual for Mothers and Daughters-in-Law in whatever

Relation to quarrel, than natural Parents and Children : But if we conſider, that our

Lord ſpeaks of this as the firſt Occaſion of aº between them, it may intimate a

Suppoſition, that they were Perſons of a friendly Temper, who even in ſuch a Relation

might otherwiſe have lived together on eaſy Terms: A Thought, which ſeems to me

to enliven the Diſcourſe, and which may lead us to reflect, how often Bigotry intire

% transforms a natural Diſpoſition, that in itſelf was mild and amiable. Compare

uéexii. 53. Note (d), Vol. ii. Seti, 115.

(d) He

łer on this Subjećt, in his Miſcellaneous Tračis. In one Word, the Matter will



4-94. //e muſ' take up our Croſs, and follow CHR Is T.

Sect. 76. Trials as theſe, by remembering, that he who or Mother more than mºis

loves his Father or Mother more than me, and
not worthy of me ; and he

that loveth Son or Daughter
Mat, X. 37. is induced by his Regard to them, to diſobey more than me,is notworthy

39

finds and ſaves his Life, by deſerting my

my Precepts, or to renounce my Dočtrine, of me:

is not worthy of me, nor ſhall have any Inte

reſt in my ſaving Benefits; and he that loves

even his Son or Daughter more than me, is not

worthy of an Intereſt in me and my Friend

ſhip, tho' it ſhould be an only Child, that he

prefers to me, and for the Sake of whom he

abandons my Goſpel. And in a Word, 38 And he that taketh

he that is ſo concerned for his own Eaſe and not his Croſs, and followeth

Safety, that he will not ſuffer for my Sake, º me, is not worthy of

and does not reſolutely take up his Croſs, when "

providentially laid in his Way, and fºllow :

after me (d), even to die upon it, when the

Honour of my Name and Cauſe requires it,

and I, as the Captain of his Salvation, lead

him on to it, cannot be owned as my faith- .

ful Diſciple, and is not worthy of an Intereſt

in me. (Compare Mark viii. 34. Sect. 89.)

Be aſſured however, that you ſhall find it - 30 He that findeth his

to be well worth your while, to endure all Life, ſhall loſe it; and he

theſe Extremities for my Sake; for he that §§#;" for m

Cauſe, ſhall loſe it on the Whole, as he will

thus incur a Sentence of final Condemnation

and Deſtruction (e); but he that out of Faith

fulneſs to me loſes his Life, and lays it down

for my Sake, ſhall find it in a far more noble

State

(d) He that does not take up his Croſs, and follow after me.] This alludes to the

Cuſtom, of Perſons carrying the Croſs to which they were to be faſtened; and was a

ſtrong Intimation, that he ſhould himſelf be crucified, and that none could be a ſincere

Chriſtian, without a Willingneſs to bear even that ſhameful and cruel Death for his

Sake, if he was called to it. See Grotius, in loc.

(e) He that find; his Life, ſhall loſe it, &c.] The Senſe that I have given in the

Paraphraſe, as it is much more general, and more important, appears to me much

preferable to that of Dr. Hammond, who interprets the Text, of the Chriſtians ſaving

their Lives by leaving Jeruſalem, in the laſt Siege of that Place by the Romans, and

the jews lºſing theirs by crouding into it. The Beauty and Energy of Chrift's Diſ

courſe in a parallel Place, (Mat. xvi. 24,-26. See?.89.) would be quite loſt by this

Interpretation; and indeed many Chriſtians had actually loft their Lives for the Goſpel,

many Years before that Siege commenced.

I - (f) Hoſpi



They that entertain his Diſciples, ſhall be rewarded.

State of Being, which infinitely better de-Srct 76.

40 He that receiveth you,

receiveth me; and he that

recciveth n.e., receiveth him

that ſent me.

41 He that receiveth a

Prophet, in the Name of a

Prophet, ſhall receive a Pro

phets Reward: and he that

receiveth a Righteous Man,

in the Name of a Righteous

Man, ſhall receive a Righte

ous Mans Reward.

42 And whoſoever ſhall

give to drink unto one of

theſe little Ones, a Cup of

cold Water only, in the

Name of a Diſciple, verily

I ſay

ſerves the Name of Life.

4.95

V-V--)

And as for you my Servants, let none Mat, X. 40.

be afraid of ſhewing Kindneſs to you, leſt

they ſhould ſhare with you in your Suffer

ings for my Sake ; for he that entertains you,

does in Effect entertain me, whoſe Miniſters

you are ; and he that entertains me, does alſo

entertain Aim that ſent me, and my Heavenly

Father will regard it as done to himſelf; as

on the other Hand, all the Slightsand Injuries

which are offered to you, will be confidered

aS reflecting, not only on me, but on him.

And did Men truly underſtand their own

Intereſt, they would rejoice to aſſiſt you in

that nobleWork, in which you are engaging:

For he that hoſpitably entertains a Pro

phet (f), in the Name of a Prophet, or with

a pious Regard to the Office he bears, ſhall

receive the Reward of a Prophet himſelf, or

a Reward proportionable to the Worth of

the Perſon he ſhelters, and accommodates,

in a Time of Danger and Difficulty : And

Be that entertains [any] Righteous Man, in the

Name of a Righteous Man, or with a cordial

Regard to the Virtues of his Charaćter, ſhall

himſelf receive the Reward of a Righteous

Man. Nor ſhall even the ſmalleſt and

cheapeſt Favour to the leaſt of my Servants

be forgotten; for whoſºever, being able to do

no more, ſhall give to drink unto one of thºſe

little Ones, or to one of theſe my Followers

who makes the meaneſt Appearance, even

ſo much as a Cup of cold Water only, to re

freſh him in the Fatigue to which he is ex

poſed in my Service, if he ſhall give it to

him in the Name of a Diſciple, or with a

real

(f) Hoſpitably entertains a Prophet.] The Word 3.x-paro here plainly ſignifies

**rtain in an hºſpitable Hay, as it does likewiſe Heb. xi. 31. jam. ii. 25. and
elſewhere; nor can the Gradatiºn in the following Words be underſtood without ſuch

an Interpretation.—The Apºſiles were, no doubt, regarded, as a Kind of Divinely

*Prophets; tho' that Title, by way of Diſtinction, was afterwards appropriated
to Perſons of an inferior Rank, 1 Cor. Kii. 28, and Eph. iv. I 1.

4 I

42
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SEcT.76.

V-N-

Mat. X. 42.

Mat. XI. I.

MaikVI.12.

I 3

Mat. x, 37,

38.

CHR 1st and his Apoſtles go to preach in different Parts.

real Affection to him on Account of his Re

lation to me, verily I ſay unto you, he ſhall

by no means loſe his proportionable Reward,

but ſhall find himſelf abundantly repaid both

with preſent, and future Bleſſings.

And it came to paſs, after this ſolemn

and inſtructive Charge had been delivered,

that when jeſus had made an End of giving

Inſtructions to his Twelve Diſciples, and had

prepared them for the Service they were

now to undertake, he did not lay aſide the

Work himſelf, but ſtill purſued it with an

unwearied Diligence and Zeal, and departed

thence to teach the Jews, in other Parts, the

Dočtrines of his Goſpel, and to preach in

their Cities.

The Twelve Apoſtles alſo, in purſuance

of the Commiſſion they had now received,

ſet out at the ſame Time; and they departed

from the Preſence of their Maſter, and went

thro' the Towns of Galilee,and the neighbour

ing Places, and preached the Goſpel where

ever they came; inſiſting with great Earneſt

neſs upon it, that Men ſhould repent of their

Sins, and prepare for that glorious Mani

feſtation of his Preſence, w; Go D was

about to favour them with. And in Con

ſequence of that miraculous Power, with

which Jeſus had inveſted them, they expelled

many Daemons,and anointed many ſick Perſons

with Oil, as a Signal of Healing which he had

been pleaſed to direct, (compare Jam. v. 14.)

and perfectly cured them, whatſoever their

Malady was ; and this they did every where,

as they went on in their Progreſs.

I ſay unto you, he ſhall in

no wiſe loſe his Reward.

M.A.T. XI. I. And it

came to paſs, when Jeſus

had made an End of com

manding his Twelve Diſci

ples, he departed thence to

teach and to preach in their

Cities.

MARK VI. 12. And they

[departed, and) went out

[thro’ the Towns, J and

preached [the Goſpel,] that

Men ſhould repent. [LUKE

IX. 6.-]

13 And they caſt out ma

nyl)evils, and anointed with

il many that were ſick,and

healed them ſevery where.]

[LUKE IX.-6.]

1 M P R O v E M E W 7.

Jus. may the Bleſſed jeſus ſet ſo high a Value on himſelf,

and on the Bleſfings of his Grace: Juſtly may he inſiſt upon our

Readineſs to abandon all for him, who is ſo juſt an Equivalent for

all.
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all. May his Grace teach us, to love him more than the deareſt ofSecr:76.

our Relations, and even to be ready for Air Sake to ſacrifice our Lives 1 -

May it make us willing to take up, and bear, any Croſ; for him,

who bore Air Croſ; and expired upon it for us! -

The Goſpel has indeed been the Occaſion of much Contention and Mat. x 34,

Perſecution, not only in judea, but elſewhere: Yet let us not charge 35' 36.

it upon any Malignity, or any Deficiency in that, but on the Luſts

and Corruptions of Men, who have either directly oppoſed, or

groſsly perverted it. Let us endeavour to arm ourſelves with Courage

to encounter, and Reſolution to endure, whatever Perſecutions or In

juries, our Adherence to it may coſt us ; ever confiding in that gra

cious Providence, which extends itſelf even to the meangſ Creature; ; ver, 20, 32.

repoſing ourſelves on the Support of Divine Conſolations, and eſteem

ing ourſelves happy, even in loſing our Lives in this World, if we ver, 39.

may find them in that which is everlaſting.

In the mean time, may this excellent Diſcourſe of our Bleſſed

Redeemer animate us to every Work of Faith, and every Labour of

Love / Let not the Pooreſt be diſcouraged from ſome charitable

Attempt for the Good of others; fince the Munificence of our Hea

venly Maſter will remember even a Cup of Cold Water, given to the ver, 42.

Leaft of his Servants, under that Charaćter. Yet ſince there will be.

ſuch a Pariety of Rewards, proportionable to different Degrees of

Liberality and Zeal, let us indulge a generous Ambition of abound

ing in the Work of the Lord, that we may ſhine with diſtinguiſhed

Glory, in the Day of Retribution, and have an abundant Entrance

into his Kingdom.

S E C T. LXXVII.

Herod hears of Jesus, and ſuſpects him to be John the

Baptiſt, whom he had lately murthered in a Mammer

which is here recounted. Mat. XIV. 1, 2. 6,-12.

Mark VI. 14,-29. Luke IX. 7,-9.

MAT. XIV. I. MAT. XIV. I.

AThatTime [King]He: NOW at that Time (a), while the Apo- SEcT.77.
etrarch heard \-y-/

Mat.XIV. I.

rod the T ſtles were making their Circuit about

fO the

(a) 4 that Time.] Both Mark and Luke, ſo expreſsly conneét this, with the pre

ceding Sečtion, that there can be no Room to doubt, that this is its true Place.

ol. I. Nu MB, XXII, R r r (b) The



Herod hears of the Fame of Jesus,

ofthe Fame of Jeſus, [Luk.

and of all that was done by

him;] [for his Name was

498

Sect. 77. the Country, proclaiming every where the

S-Glories of their great Maſter, and working

Matº".” Miracles in his Name, King Herod, (as the

Tetrarch we mentioned above (b) was gene

rally called,) heard of the Fame of jeſus,

[and] was informed by many of all the mar

vellous Things that were done by him and his

Apoſtles; for by the Account they gave

concerning him in their Miſſion, concurring

with his own Miracles and Preaching, his

Name was every where ſpread abroad, and

had reached many Places far more diſtant

than the Court of Herod (c).

And immediately his own guilty Con

ſcience ſuggeſted a Fear, which he could not

forbear diſcloſing to thoſe that were about

him; and ſuch was his Surprize and Terror,

that he ſaid even to his own Servants, This

is john the Baptiſt, whom I put to Death;

ſpread abroad:] [M A R K

VI. 14.—LUK. IX, 7–J

2 And [he] ſaid unto his

Servants, This is John the

Baptiſt; he is riſen from the

Dead, and therefore mighty

Works do ſhew forth them

ſelves in him. [Mark VI.

-I4.]

he is undoubtedly riſen from the Dead, and

for this Reaſon he appears with greater Ho

nour than ever, and theſe extraordinary

Powers now operate in him, though before

he wrought no Miracles. -

And notwithſtanding Herod had imbibed

the Principles of the Sadducees (d), which

were directly oppoſite to ſuch a Suppoſition,

Åe was exceedingly anxious (e) on Account of

the Reports he heard; for the Notion was

not

Luke IX. 7. Luke. IX.-7. And he

was perplexed, becauſe that

it

(b) The Tetrarch we mentioned above.] Though he was called Tetrarch for a par

ticular Reaſon, as Heir to only a Fourth Part of his Father's Dominions; yet in this

Diſtrićt, (which was that of Galilee,) he was properly a King. See Note (n) on Mat.
ii. 22. pag. 86. and Luke iii. 1. pag. 96. z

(c) More diſtant than the Court of Herod..] The Letters pretended to have paſſed

between Chrift, and Algarus, King of Edeſſa, and preſerved by Euſebius, (Hiſt. Eccleſ.

lib. 1. cap. 13.) are probably ſpurious; though Dr. Cave, the learned Dr. Grabe,

(Spicilg. vol. i. pag. 1,–6.) and the celebrated Mr. Addiſon, (in his Diſcourſe on

Chriſtianity, Seči. I.) ſeem inclined to receive them. They might however have

their Foundation in ſome Meſſage from that Prince to jeſus. But the Remark in

the Paraphraſe is much more certainly confirmed by Mat. iv. 24, 25. pag. 229.

(d) Herod had imbibed the Principles of the Sadduces.] See Note (g), below.

(e) He was exceedingly anxious.] Anwest, ſtrongly expreſſes a Mixture of Doubt and

Fear, which muſt neceſſarily throw the Mind into a very uneaſy Situation.

3 - (f) A Pro



l,

and fears him to be John the Baptiſtriſºn from the Dead.
it was ſaid of ſome,that John not merely his own, but it was ſaid too bySecT.77.
was riſen from the Dead;

8 And of ſome, that Elias

had appeared; and of others,

that one of the old Prophets

was riſen again: [and others

faid, that it is a Prophet, or

as one of the Prophets.]

[MARK WI, 15.]

MARKVI. 16. But when

Herod heard thereof, he ſaid,

[John have I beheaded; but

who is this, of whom I hear

ſuch Things 2) It is John

whom I beheaded, he is

riſen from the Dead, [A.
C

ſome others, that john was riſen from the

Dead, and would undoubtedly uſe his mira

culous Power to puniſh thoſe who had mur

thered him. And it was alſo conjec

tured by ſome, that Elijah had appeared, ac

cording to the general Expectation, as the

Fore-runner of the Meſſiah: (compare Mal.

iv. 5. Mat. xi. 14. and xvii. Io, 12.) and

by others, that one of the antient Prophets was

riſen again from the Dead: And others alſo

ſaid, It is certainly a Prophet of the former

Generations, or [a Perſon] at leaſt like one of

the Prophets (f); for ſuch miraculous Works

do as evidently ſpeak a divine Miſſion, as

any of theirs ever did.

of thisVariety of Opinions, when Herod heard

what was diſcourſed [of jeſus, he was ex

ceedingly diſtreſſed, and ſaid with great

Anxiety, john I have certainly beheaded, and

received the ſtrongeſt Proofs that the Exe

cution was performed; but who is this, of

whom I hear ſuch Things #| I would not wil

lingly believe it, yet I cannot but ſuſpect,

that whatſoever be the Name he now aſ

ſumes, it is john, that venerable holy Man

whom I beheaded, and greatly fear he is riſºn

from the Dead. And he was ſo uneaſy un

der the Conſciouſneſs of the enormous Crime

he had committed in putting him to Death,

that licentious as his Principles and Charac

ter were (g), he was alarmed and terrified

with

(ft A Prºphet, ºr a Perſon at leaſt like one of the Prophets.] This plainly proves,

that by the Word Prophet they generally meant, one of the holy Men whom God

had raiſed up to his People in former Ages; and if the Particle n be omitted, as it is

in ſome Manuſcripts, the Argument is equally concluſive. See Note (c), pag. 128.

(g) Licentious, as his Principles and Charaćter were.] ºft. tells us, that the

Sadducedn Principles, prevailed much among the Rich and Great: (Antiq. lib. xviii.

rap. I. (al. 2.) S. 4.) And it is very probable, Herod was of this Secº, as what is call

ed in one Text the Leaven of the Sadducees, is in another called the Leaven of Herod;

(compare Mat. xvi. 6, with Mark viii. 15.) not to mention a kind of Hereditary

Quarrel, which there ſeems to hºbeen, between the Herodian Family and the Pha

I iſ 2 riſee.

4.99

V-Y-

Luke IX. 7.

But in the midſt MarkVI.16,



5oo
The Occaſion and Manner of the Baptiſt's Death.

Sect.77 with the Apprehenſion of his being actually

returned to Life; and not knowing what to
U-v-/

Mark VI. 16. think of the Reports he heard of Jeſus, he

17

18

19

2O

2 I

earneſtly deſired to ſee him, that his Doubts

might be removed.

Thus was his guilty Mind perplexed and

tormented, and not without Reaſon; for

as we have before obſerved (Å), Herod had

formerly ſeized john, and bound him with

Chains in Priſºn, on Account of the Reproof

he gave him for his marrying Herodias;

Becauſe, as Herod had ſeduced her from his

Brother Philip, who was ſtill living and had

a Daughter by her, john had ſaid to him

with a Freedom that he could not bear, It

is not lawful for thee thus to have thy Bro

ther's Wife. And we had likewiſe added,

that for this Reaſon Herodias alſo was in

cenſed againſt him, and would have put him

to Death; but for a long Time ſhe could not

compaſs her Deſign : For Herod Aad ſo

great a Reverence for john, that he would

not yield to her Solicitations. But we muſt

now inform the Reader, that before this

Time ſhe had found a Way of accompliſh

ing her cruel Purpoſe.

For as her Heart was filled with Malice,

and ſhe was ever watching for an Opportu

nity to be revenged on John, at length a

convenient Day Aappened, of preferring her

Petition with unexpected Circumſtances of

Advantage : A publick Feſtival was kept,

hedeſired to ſee him. [Luke

IX. 9..]

17 For Herod had—laid

hold uponJohn, and bound

him in Priſon for Herodias

ſake:—

18 For John had ſaid,—

It is not lawful for thee to

have thy Brothers Wife.

197hereforeHerodías—

would have killed him, but

ſhe could not.

20 For Herod feared

John.—
w

21 And when a conve

nient Day was come, that

when

Herod.

riſes. (See Note (f) on Mark iii. 6. pag. 330.)—But it is no eaſy Matter to arrive

at a ſteady Belief of ſo great an Abſurdity, as the Mortality of the Soul. The Exiſtence

of the Soil after Death, and a State of future Retribution, and other evident Principles

of Natural Religion conne&ted with both, will even force themſelves upon the unbe

lieving Heart, and wring it with Anguiſh, which it cannot always, though it may

frequently, conceal. This is admirably illuſtrated by Biſhop Atterbury, in his Sermon

on this Text and Subjećt.

(h) As we have before obſerved.] I have ventured to repeat here a few Clauſes of

Mark, becauſe they ſeemed to me abſolutelyºy to introduce the following Ac

count of Herod's beheading john the Baptiſt. Theſe Perſes are before inſerted at large,

in Seº, 28. pag, 177, 178.fºg. I 772 I 7 (i) Jºhen



Herod's raſh Oató to the Daughter of Herodias.

Herod on his Birth-Day

made a Supper to his Lords,

high Captains, and chief

Eſtates of Galilee: [MAT.

XIV. 6.— J

22 Andwhen the Daugh

ter of the ſaid Herodias came

in,and danced|beforethem,)

and pleaſed Herod, and them

that ſat with him, the King

ſaid unto the Damſel, Aſk

of me whatſoever thou wilt,

and I will give it thee.

[MAT. XIV.-6.]

23 And he [promiſed her

with an Oath, and J ſware

unto her, Whatſoever thou

ſhalt aſk of me, I will give it

thee, unto the Half of my

Kingdom. [MAT, XIV.7.]

24 And ſhe went forth,

and

when Herod on Air Birth-Day (i) made a

ſplendid Supper for the Entertainment of

Air Lords, and of all the chief Officers of his

Army (k), and other Perſons of diſtinguiſhed

Rank in Galilee, over which he preſided :

And to grace the Solemnity, Salome, the

Daughter of the above-mentioned Herodias by

Philip her former Huſband, a young Lady

of celebrated Beauty, coming in publickly

among them, and dancing in the Midſt of

the Aſſembly; this Inſtance of Condeſcen

fion, ſo unuſual in thoſe Days and Coun

tries, eſpecially in Perſons of ſuch high Dig

nity (l), was ſo exceedingly agreeable and

pleaſing unto Herod and his Gueſts, that the

King ſaid before them all to the Maiden in

a Kind of Tranſport, Aſk of me whatever

thou wilt, and I will give it thee. And

when ſhe ſeemed ſurprized at ſuch a Decla

ration, to encourage her to depend on what

he ſaid, he promiſed her with the Solemnity

of an Oath, [and] profanely and fooliſhly

ſware unto her more than once (m), I will

give thee whatſoever thou wilt aſk of me, even

5o I

Sect.77.
\-v-/

MarkVI.21.

22

23.

though it ſhould be to the [Value of] Half of

my Kingdom.

And, young as ſhe was, ſhe perceived,

this

(i). When Hered on his Birth-Day.] Some great Criticks, and particularly Grotius,

Heinſius, and Reland, chuſe to interpret this, of the Day of Herod's Acceſſion, rather

than his Birth, which they think would have been more properly expreſſed by Ying

war, than yºzºv. (See Elſner. Obſerv. vol. i. pag. Ioo,-102.) But it is evident,

the Seventy uſe ºut;2 renºw; for a Birth-Day; Gen. x}. 20.

(#) Chief Officers of his Army.] Though the Word xºJazzº properly ſignifies one,

who had the Command of a Thouſand Men, and held a Rank in their Army nearly an

ſwering to that of the Colonel; in ours, there can be no Reaſon to imagine that the

Entertainment was confined juſt to that Rank of Officers : I have therefore rendered

it in a more general Way.

(1) This Inſtance of Condeſcenſion, ſo unuſual in thoſe Days, &c.] Dr. Lardner

very juſtly obſerves, that it was very unuſual for Ladies of a high Rank to appear be

fore the Men, (E/?h. i. 10,–12.) and much leſs to dance at ſuch Banquets as theſe.

See his Creditility of the Gºſpel Hiſtory, part i. vol. i. pag. 23.

(m) Sware unto her more than once.] This may be very well concluded, becauſe

both the Evangelifts uſe the Plural cºxes. Mat, xiv. 9. and Mark vi. 26.

(n) Being

24:



592 She aſks the Head of John the Baptiſt, and obtains it.

Secr:77, this was now grown a Circumſtance of high ºilº ºf Mºhº
- What ſhall I aſk 2 And ſhe

Importance, and might be managed to con- ...F.H.; John the

MarkV124 fiderable Advantage ; ſhe therefore went out, Baptiſt.

25

26

and ſaid to her Mother, who was not in the

Aſſembly, What ſhall I aſk And ſhe, ſtruck

with this unexpected Opportunity of exe

cuting her Revenge, eagerly replied, Aſk the

Head of john the Baptiſt, who would have

expelled and ruined us both ; for nothing in

the Power of the King to grant, could give

me equal Satisfaction. . . .

And though at firſt ſhe heſitated at ſo

ſhocking a Propoſal, yet being thus before

urged to it by her Mother, and at length con

firmed in the Reſolution (n), ſhe immediate

Ay, after a very ſhort Abſence, came in to the

King with Speed in her Motion, and Eager

25 And ſhe [being before

inſtructed of her Mother, J

came in ſtraightway with

Haſte unto the King, and

aſked, ſaying, I will that

thou give me [here] by and

by in a Charger the Head of

j. the Baptiſt. [Mat.

meſ; in her Countenance, and made her De- XIV. 8.]

mand, ſaying, I deſire, that in Accompliſh

ment of thy Promiſe thou wouldſt give me

preſently the Head of john the Baptiſt; and

that I may be ſure the Execution is done, let

the Head be brought and delivered to me

here in a Charger, or large Diſh (o). -

And the King was exceedingly ſorry, as 26 And the King was

well as greatly ſurprized, that ſhe ſhould *ingºſº
prefer ſo ſtrange a Petition; nevertheleſ, as eſs]

ſhe

(n) Being before urged to it by her Mother, and at length confirmed in the Reſolu

tion.] So the Word wºxcºtlaw ſeems to intimate, as Beza with his uſual Accuracy

has obſerved; and there is indeed much more Reaſon to wonder, that ſhe was induced

to make ſuch a Requeſt at all, than that ſhe made ſome Difficulty for a while of pre

ſenting it, conſidering how ſavage it ſeemed, and how many pleaſing Views muſt be

ſacrificed to it. But at laſt her Mother's Remonſtrances ſeen to have wrought her up

to great Emotion, which the Evangelſ well expreſſes by ſaying, She came in vºte;

arra orºs, immediately, and with Eagerneſs. The whole§. of Mark, which

is by far the moſt circumſtantial, is very much animated; as Mr. Blackwall has juſtly

obſerved, in his Sacred Claſſics, vol. i. pag. 383.

(o) The Head of john the Baptiſt in a Charger.] It is well known, that it was, and

is cuſtomary with Princes in thoſe Eaſtern#, to require the Head of thoſe they

order to be executed to be brought to them, that they may be aſſured of their Death.

The Grand Signior does it to this Day. See Dr. Lardner, in the Place cited in

Note (l), pag. 24, 25.-The Word awa; fignifies a large Diſh, which the antiquated

Word Charger well expreſſes; for which Reaſon I choſe to retain it. O

(p) One
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His Diſciples bury him, and tell Jesus of it.

leſs] for his Oaths ſake, and

for their ſakes which ſat with

him [at Meat,Jhe would not

rejećther, [but commanded

it to be given her.] [MAT.

XIV. 9..]

27 And immediately the

King ſent an Executioner,

and commanded his Head to

be brought : And he went

and beheaded [John] in the

Priſon, [MAT. XIV. 10.]

28 And brought his Head

in a Charger, and gave it to

the Damſel: And the Dam

ſel [brought it, and J gave it

to her Mother.[MAT.XIV.

II.]

29 And when his Diſci

ples heard of it, they came,

and took up his Corps, and

laid

ed Qaths, and out of Regard to his Gueſs,

in whoſe Preſence they were made, Åe would

not deny her, [but] granted what ſhe aſked,

and ordered that it ſhould be given her.

And immediately the King ſent one of his 27

Guards (p) as an Executioner, that ve

Night, and commanded his Head to be brought

into the Aſſembly: And as ſoon as the Sol

dier had received his Orders, Ae preſently

went, and without any farther Warning be

headed jobn in the Priſon, And brought

Air Head in a Charger, and gave it to the

Maiden; and the Maiden, forgetting the Ten

derneſs of her Sex (q), and the Dignity of

her Rank, with a ſteady Cruelty, agreeable

to her Relation to ſo ill a Woman, brought

[and] delivered it to her Mother with her

own Hands. And thus, till the righteous

Judgment of Go D overtook then, all (r),

they gratified themſelves in the In lulgence

of their Lufts, and triumphed in the Mur

ther of this holy Prophet. -

And the next Day, his Diſciples hear

ing [of it, came to the Priſon, and having

Permiſſion to do it, took up his Corps, and

laid it with great Reverence, and due La

mentation,

(p) One of his Guard..] So ourve alsº properly ſignifies, or one who was then ſtand

ing Centry. There were no Executioners in thoſe Times, whoſe peculiar Buſineſs it

was to put Perſons to Death. -

(4) Forgetting theTenderneſs of her Sex.] This may perhaps be intimated, in the

Repetition of the Word Maiden, jerom tells us, that Herodias treated the º:
Head in a very diſdainful Manner, pulling out the Tongue which ſhe imagined had

injured her, and piercing it with a Needle.

5O3

ſhe perſiſted in it, for the ſake of his repeat-Sect.77.

\-y-

MarkVI.26.

28

29

(r) Till the righteous Judgment of God overtook them all.] Dr. Whitby, after

many others, obſerves, that Providence intereſted itſelf very remarkably in the Revenge

of this Murther on all concerned. Herod's Army was defeated, in a War occaſioned

by his marrying Herodias, which many jews thought a Judgment ſent upon him for

the Death of john : (joſeph. Antiq, lib. xviii. cap. 5. (al. 7.) S. 1, 2.) Both he, and

Aerodias, whoſe Ambition occaſioned his Ruin, were afterwards driven from their

Kingdom with great Regret, and died in Baniſhment at Lyons in Gaul: (joſeph, ibid.

cap. 7. (al. ...] §. 2.) And if any Credit may be given to Nicéphorus, (Hiſ/. Ab. 1.

ºp. 20.) Salome, the young Lady who made this cruel Requeſt, fell into the Ice as

ſhe was walking over it, which cloſing ſuddenly, cut off her Head.



504 Refteåions on the Death of John the Baptiſt.

Sect. 77. mentation, in a Sepulchre belonging to ſome laidtºTºwent
S-a- of them, who were willing to pay this laſt ##".jºr [MAT.

MarkVI.29. Act ofDuty to their Maſter's Memory: And -

then they went, and told jeſus what had

happened, and remembering the repeated

Teſtimony which John had borne to him,

continued their Attendance upon him.

1 M P R or E M E W 7.
*…*

Mark vi. 14, OW dreadful a Thing is it, to have a guilty and accuſing

16. Conſcience 1 and how remarkable was the Force of it, in the

Inſtance before us! Herod was a King, yet it addreſſed him in Lan

guage of Terror, and made itſelf heard and felt, amidſt all the Hur

ries and Flatteries of a Court. Vain was the Power of a Prince; vain

the Careſſes of a favourite Miſtreſ, baſely gratified with the Blood

of a Prophet; and vain the yet more beſotting Tenets of a Sadducee.

In one Inſtance at leaſt, a Reſurrečtion ſhall be believed ; and if a

Prophet ariſe in Iſrael, Herod ſhall be among the firſt to ſay, It is

john the Baptiſt, riſen from the Dead; and ſhall be ready to forebode

the ſad Effects of his recovered Life, and to prognoſticate Evil to

himſelf from the mighty Works he performed. Let us make it our

Care to preſerve a Conſcience void of Offence, that inſtead of a conti

nual Torment, it may be to us a continual Feaſt !

ver. 22,23. And if we really deſire to preſerve it, let us take heed, that we be

not exceſſively tranſported with the Entertainments of Life; or raſhly

enter ourſelves into Engagements, which perhaps may plunge us into

ſome Degree of Guilt, whether they be performed, or violated.

Ver. 24. We ſee in this dreadful Inſtance of Herodias, what an implacable

Degreeof Malice mayariſe in the Hearts of Sinners, on being reproved

for the moſt ſcandalous and miſchievous Vices. Inſtead of owning

the Obligation to one that would have plucked her as a Brand out

of the Burning, ſhe thirſts inſatiably for his Blood; and chuſes rather

to indulge her Cruelty and Revenge in taking away his Life, than

to gratify her Avarice and Ambition in demanding a Gift, that might

have been equal to the Half of a Kingdom.

Ver, 25, 27. But how myſterious was that Providence, which left the Life of

ſo holy a Man in ſuch infamous Hands, and permitted it to be ſaëri

ficed, to the Malice of an abandoned Harlot, to the Petulancy of a

vain Girl, and to the Raſhneſs of a fooliſh, and perhaps an intoxi

cated, Prince, who made the Prophet's Head the Reward of aPº ſ

Åe
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TheApoſtles return, and give an Account of their Miſſion. 505

The Ways of GOD are unſearchable / But we are ſure, he can never SecT.77.

be at a Loſs to repay his Servants in another World, for the greateſt —--

Sufferings they endure in this, and even for Life itſelf, when given

up in his Cauſe.

We may reaſonably conclude, that Death could never be an unſa-Ver. 27.

ſonable Surprize to this excellent Saint. When the Executioner came

into the Priſon by Night, perhaps breaking in upon his Slumbers,

and executed his bloody Commiſſion almoſt as ſoon as he declared it,

a Soul like his might welcome the Stroke, as the Means of Liberty

and Glory ; aſſured, that the tranſient Agony of a Moment would

tranſmit it to a Kingdom, where the Leaft of its Inhabitants would

be in Holineſs, Honour, and Felicity, ſuperior to john in his moſt

proſperous and ſucceſsful State on Earth.

His Enemies might a while inſult over him, while his Diſciples ver, 29.

were mingling their Tears with his Duſt, and lamenting the Reſidue

of his Days cut off in the Midſt. His Death was precious in the Sight

of the Lord, and the Triumphing of the Wicked was ſhort. So will

he e'er long plead the Cauſe of all his injured People, and give a Cup -

of Trembling and Aſtoniſhment to thoſe, that have made themſelves

drunk with their Blood. Let Cruelty and Tyranny do their worſt,

verily there is a Reward for the Righteous, verily there is a GOD

that judgeth in the Earth. (Pſal. lviii. 11.)

s E C T. Lxxviii.

When the Apoſtles were returned from executing their

Commiſſion, our Lo R D paſſes over the Sea of Tiberias;

andfinding vaſt Multitudes hadfollowed him to the Place

of his intended Retirement, he inſtručís and heals them;

and, having miraculouſly fed above Five thouſand, re

tires afterwards to pray. Mat. XIV. 13,-23. Mark

VI. 30,–46. Luke IX, 10,-17. JohnVI, 1,–15.

Nº h M A R K VI. 30.

A sºlº ND quickly after this awful Event of Sect.78.
they were*]; the Baptiſt's Death (a), which has been Hºº

juſt MarkVI.30.

(a) After this awful Event of the Baptiſt's Death.] Matthew, Mark, and Luke,
Vol. I. N° 22, - S s s arc
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SecT.78.juſt related, the Twelve Apoſtles, when they

were returned from their Circuit, gathered

*W*3° together unto jºſus, and told him all the Oc

currences of their late Journey; recounting to

him, both what Miracles they had done by his

Divine Aſſiſtance, and what Dočtrine they

had taught according to his Direction.

31 And when jeſus heard [of it, J and was

informed (as we have juſt now ſeen,) of the

Death of John, as well as of the Event of

the Journey which his Apoſtles had been

making, he ſaid to them, Come ye yourſelves

Jesus retires with them to a ſolitary Place.

thered themſelves together

unto Jeſus, and told him all

Things, both what they had

done, and what they had

taught. [LUKE IX. Io,-]

31 And [when Jeſus heard -

{ it, he ſaid unto them,

ome ye yourſelves apart

into a deſert Place, and reſt

a while : For there were

many coming and going,

and they had no Leiſure ſo

LukeIX. IO,

privately with me into a ſolitary Place in the

neighbouring Deſart, and repoſe yourſelves a

while after the Fatigue of your Journey, that

we may there indulge ſuch Meditations as

are ſuitable to this awful Diſpenſation. And

it was neceſſary to give them this Advice,

for there were many continually coming and

going to and from the publick Place in which

they then were, ſo that they had no Opportu

nity even to eat without Interruption, and

much leſs had they Leiſure for Religious

Retirement and Recolle&tion.

And accordingly after theſe Things (b), he Luke IX.—10. And

took them with him, and retired from the [Joh. after theſe This
Multi

much as to eat. [MAT,

XIV. 13–l

are all ſo expreſs in the Connection of this Story with the foregoing, that there can be

no Doubt as to the Propriety and Neceſſity of placing it here.

(b) After theſe Things.] I have before obſerved, (in Note (a) on john v. 1, pag.

299.) that Mr. Manne ſuppoſes this ſixth Chapter of john ought to be connected with

the End of the Fourth ; (ſee his Diſſertations, pag. 157,-163.) and the rather, be

cauſe he fancies, one may find a Connection between john iv. 54, and vi. 1. the firſt

of which Texts tells us, that jeſus was in Galilee; and the latter, that he went over the

Sea of Galilee, which is the Sea of Tiberias. But I cannot ſee the leaſt Force in the

Argument, conſidering how often Chriſt changed his Place, and came back again to

that which he had formerly viſited : Nor can he urge it with any Conſiſtence, becauſe,

according to his own Scheme of the Harmony, Chriſt had croſſed the Sea to Gergaſa

and diſpoſſeſſed the Legion, after the Cure of the Nobleman's Son, and long before the

paſſing over the Sea, that is here referred to, (which was plainly not to Gergaſa, but

to the Deſart of Bethſaida :) So that there is no Shadow of a Reaſon for ſuch an un

exampled Tranſpoſition, which has no Copy or Verſion to ſupport it. Beſides that this

requires another Change in ver.4. which is equally arbitrary, and (as we ſhall ſhew

in Note (e) of this Section,) moſt contrary not only to theº of all Copies, but to

the Reaſon of Things.

6 - () Some

–



The People follow him to the Deſart of Bethſaida.

he took them and wentaſide,

[MAR. and they departed

[thence] by Ship] privately,

into a deſert Place, belong

ing to the City called Beth

ſaida; [Joh, and Jeſus went

- over the Sea of Galilee,

which is the Sea of Tiberias.]

' [MAT,XIV.-13.-MAR,

I. 32. John VI. I.]

M A R K VI. 33. And

[when] the People ſaw them

departing, and many knew

him, [and heard thereof;)

[Joh. agreat Multitude fol

lowed him,becauſe they ſaw

his Miracles, which he did

on them that were diſeaſed:]

and [they] ran afoot thither

out of all [the] Cities, and

outwent them, and came

together unto him. [MAT.

xiv.– 13. LUKE IX.

II.-John VI. 2.]

Multitude; and they departed from thence, SecT.78.

(even from the Place where they had been

ſo much crouded and hurried,) and ſetting

out in a Ship privately, they withdrew

into a lonely Deſart, belonging to the City

called Bethſaida, whichwe have ſeveral Times

mentioned before. [And] as this Deſart was

divided from the Place they ſet out from,

by a Creek or Bay of the Sea, jeſus in paſ

ſing to it went over a Part of the Sea of Ga

lilee, which is alſo ſometimes called [the Sea]

of Tiberias (c), becauſe that is the moſt con

ſiderable Place on its Shore.

And when the People, whohad beenattend-Mark. VI,

ing on his Miniſtry, ſaw them departing, and 33.

tho' he was at ſome Diſtance, many of them

Knew him (d), andothers thereabout heard of

[it] a great Multitude followed him; becauſe

they had ſeen his Miracles, which he had juſt

before performed on them that were diſeaſed,

and ſtruck with the Energy of them, were

impatiently deſirous ſtill to hear ſo Divine a

Teacher. And therefore, obſerving how he

ſteered his Courſe, and gueſſing right as to

the Place at which he intended to land,

they ran thither on Foot, and increaſed their

Numbers out of all the Cities by which the

paſſed: And they purſued their Journey wit

ſuch Eagerneſs, that they outwent them who

had taken Ship, and getting round to the

Shore where he was to land, they came toge

ther to him, and ſtood ready to ſalute him in

a large Body.

And

(..) Sometimes called the Sa of Tiberia..] we have before obſerved, that it had

\-v-

Luke IX. Io.

various Names. (See Note (b) on Luke v. 1. pag. 216.)—It is not neceſſary to ſup

poſe, they croſſed the Lake: If they did, it was only over the Extremity of it; or poſ

fibly they only made a coaſting Voyage round ſome Creek or Bay of it; otherwiſe it

is hard to ſay, how the People going on Foot could have been there before him, as it

is ſaid they were, Mark vi. 33. See Lightſ. Hor. Hebr. on Mat. xiv. 13, and Cal

met, Diſſert. Tom. i. part. i. pag. 89.

(d) Many knew him.] It ſhould ſeem that Chriſt ordered the Veſſel to be prepared

at ſome Diſtance from the Place, where the Multitude was ; yet not ſo far off, but

iſome of the Company could make a Shift to diſlinguiſh who he was. -

- S s s 2 (e) The
a
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Sect. 78.
Q-N-J

Mark VI.

34.

John VI. 3.

As he was preaching there, the Paſſover was near. .

Andjeſus, when he came out of the Ship,

and ſaw ſuch a great Multitude of People,

who had taken ſo much Pains to meet him

there, was moved with tender Compaſſion for

them ; becauſe he perceived they were ſadly

neglected by thoſe who ought to have been

their Spiritual Guides, and were forced to

wander from Place to Place, as Sheep Aaving

no Shepherd to feed and take Care of them :

And with this he was ſtruck to ſuch a De

gree, that tho’ he had come thither for Re

tirement, he did not either diſmiſs or forſake

them; but on the contrary, received them

in a moſt condeſcending and indulgent Man

ner, and began with renewed Zeal and Fer

vency to teach them many important Thing; ;

and in particular ſpake to them concerning the

Kingdom of GOD which he was now erect

ing, and healed many of their Sick People,

[even all] thoſe that were brought to him

and had Need of Healing.

And in Proſecution of this Deſign, that

he might be heard and ſeen with the greater

Advantage, jeſus went up into a Mountain,

and there ſate down, with his Diſciples and

the Multitudes about him. And indeed

it was a Seaſon of the Year which admitted

it; for the Spring was now ſo far advanced,

that the Paſſover, a grand Feaſt of the jews,

was near (e).

And

34 And Jeſus, when he

came out, ſaw much People,

and was moved with Com

paſſion toward them,becauſe

they were as Sheep not hav

ing a Shepherd: [LUK. and

he received them,J and be

gan to teach them many

Things, [LUK. and ſpake

unto them of the Kingdom -

of God, and healed [their

Sick, even all] them that

had Need of Healing. )

[MAT. XIV. 14. Luke

IX.—II.] -

John VI. 3. And Jeſus

went up into a Mountain,

and there he ſat with his

Diſciples.

4 And the Paſſover, a

Feaſt of the Jews, was nigh.

(e) The Paſſover, a Feaſt of the jews, was near.] Almoſt all, who have compiled

Harmonies of the Goſpels, have concluded, that this was at leaſt the Third Paſſover of

our Lord's publick Miniſtry; and Sir Iſaac Newton reckons it the Fourth. (See

Note (a) onº ii. 13. pag. 149, 150.) But Mr. Manne advances a moſt ſingular

Hypotheſis, which is, that it was no Paſſºver at all, but was the Feaſt of Pentecoſt -

(Diffºrt, pag. 163.) But he has no Authority for making ſuch an Alteration, all the

old Manuſcripts and Verſions agreeing with the received Reading, which therefore
fhould not be changed without urgent Neceſſity; whereas there is noNº. at all

for it in this Place: Nor is it poſſible, that this ſhould be, as he ſuppoſes, the Feaſt of

Pentecoſt, following the Firſt Paſſºver of Chriſt's Miniſtry; becauſe ſuch Things are

expreſsly ſaid to have happened between that Paſſºver and this Feaſt, as could not

be crouded into the narrow Compaſs aſſigned them on this Scheme.—For according

to Mr. Manne's Scheme, the Paſſºver happened on April the 2d, the Feoff ºfPº,
</
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His Diſciples wouldhave diſmiſedthem in the Evening.

Luke IX. 12. And when

the Day began to wear a

way, [MAR. and was now

far ſpent,Jſand it wasEven

ing;] then [his Diſciples]

even the Twelve came

[MAR. unto him, and ſaid,

This is a deſert Place, and

now the Time is far paſſed,

ſend the Multitude away,

that they may go into the

Towns and Country round

about, and lodge, [MAR.

and buy themſelves Bread,)

and get Vićtuals; [MAR.

for they have nothing to

eat..] [ MAT. XIV. 15.

MARK VI. 35, 36.]

500

And when they had thus ſpent the Day in Sect. 78.

al delightful Attendance upon him, and it\-v-/

now began to decline, and indeed was ſo far Luke IX.12.

ſpent, that the Evening came on, then ſome

of his Diſciples, and particularly the Twelve

Apoſtles, who were now round him, came

to him, and ſaid, This is a ſolitary dºſart

Place, where there is neither Food norLodg

ing to be had, and the Time of Day is now

far advanced; it will therefore be proper

to put an End to thy Diſcourſe, and to diſmiſ;

the Multitude, that they may go into theTowns

and Country-Places round about us, and find

Conveniencies to lodge there, and may have

Opportunity to buy themſelves Bread and get

.. Food; for they have faſted all the Day, -

and can have nothing here to eat.

Then jeſus lifted up his Eyes, and ſeeing a John VI, 5.John VI. 5. When Jeſus

then lift up his Eyes, . great

coff on May the 23d, and this Miracle of feeding the Five thouſand at the latter End of

April. Now he himſelf allows, that after the Firſt Paſſºver, [at which he ſtaid long

enough to work many Miracles, and to have a Conference with Nicodemus, jeſus

[having, as john tells us, chap. iii. 22. tarried ſome Time with his Diſciples in judea,

and made ſo many Diſciples there, that he alarmed the Phariſees ; ſee john iv. 1.] went

through Samaria; and after having ſpent Two Days at Sichar, [and every Hour in ſuch

a Circumſtance is important, came into Galilee, and taught in all their Synagogues;

preached the Sermon on the Mount ; and then [having, as Luke tells us, chap. iv. 31.

dwelt a while at Capernaum, and taught them on the Sabbath Days, cured Peter's

Mother-in-Law: Then having caſt out Legion, cured the Paralytick, called AMatthew,

and [after having kept them with him ſome Time, as Mark and Luke intimate, Seář. 52.

pag. 338..] ſent out the Twelve Apoſtles; and having on one Sabbath vindicated his.

Diſciples for plucking the Ears of Corn, and on another cured the Man with a wither

ad Hand, he then goes to Nazareth, [where he ſpent at leaſt one Sabbath;] and after

many other Miracles, and the Return of the Twelve, goes into the Deſart: [jahn the

Baptiſt in the mean Time having been ſeized, (for it is directly ſaid he was at Liberty

after the Firſt Paſſover, john iii. 24.) and after frequent Audiences, while Herodias

long waited an Opportunity to deſtroy him, being at length beheaded.] All theſe

Events, except thoſe included in Crotchets, Mr. Manne expreſsly mentions; (pag. 166,-

17:1.) and thoſe that are ſo included, the Evangeliſts in expreſs Words connect with the

reſt. Now I appeal to any unprejudiced Perſon, whether it is poſſible, theſe Things.

could happen in a Month. It may rather be doubted, whether Two Years be ſuffi

cient for them, and others connected with them in the preceding Sections. On the

whole, I cannot recolle&t any Inſtance, in which a Perſon of ſuch diſtinguiſhed:

Learning and Abilities, has been betrayed by Love to an Hypothºſis, into ſo palpable:

an Error.—The Reader will pardon my having been ſo large in confit g a Scheme,.
ſo inconſiſtent with that laid down above, j will, I hope, perceive, that it is,

proved, not only to be precarious or unlikely, but even impoſſible.

- - (f) For
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5 Io Jesus would firſt give them ſomething to eat,

SecT.78. great Company, who, (as was ſaid before,)

were come out of all the Cities to him, he ſays

John VI. 5 to Philip, who being a Native of Bethſaida

w

7

Mat. XIV.

16.

was acquainted in that Country, (John i. 44.

pag. 138.) How and whence ſhall we buy

Bread for the Entertainment of all theſe

People, that they may eat with me before we

part (And this he ſaid only to try him,

and to give him an Opportunity of obſerving

what followed more attentively; for be him

ſelf very well knew what he was about to do,

and had determined how to proceed.) But

Philip, forgetting what had been done of

this Kind by Elijah and Eliſha, Prophets ſo

far inferior to Jeſus, (1 Kings xvii. 14,-16.

and 2 Kings iv. 4,-6. 42,-44.) and even

by Jeſus himſelf at Cana in Galilee, (John

ii. 6,-11. Sečt. 23.) was ſurprized that he

ſhould mention ſuch a Thing, and anſwered

him, Two hundred Pennyworth of Bread, or

as much as could be purchaſed for Two

hundred Denarii (f), which is at preſent all

our little Stock, is not ſufficient for them, that

every one of them may take a little Refreſh

ment, and much leſs would it furniſh them

with a full Meal; it will be neceſſary there

fore immediately to diſmiſs them, that they

may have Time to ſhift for themſelves.

But jeſus ſaid to him, and to them that

ſtood near him, who had but juſt now made

the ſame Propoſal, They have no Need to go

away faſting, nor am I willing to diſmiſs

them ſo, without any Supply; and there

fore, let them have Food for their Refreſh

ment here, and inſtead of ſending them

away to provide for themſelves, do you make

ready for them, and give ye them [ſomething]

- fo

ſaw a great Company come

unto him, he faith unto Phi

lip, Whence ſhall we buy

Bread, that theſe may eat?

6 (And this he ſaid to

prove him : for he himſelf

knew what he would do.)

7 Philip anſwered him,

Two hundred Pennyworth

of Bread is not ſufficient for

them, thateveryone ofthem

may take a little.

MAT. XIV. 16. But

Jeſus ſaid unto them, They

neednot depart,giveyethem

(f) For Two hundred Denarii.] This amounts to about Six Pounds, Five Shilling

of our Money. The Mention of that Sum ſeems to intim

that their whole Stock amounted to ſo much.

ate, (as in the Paraphraſe,)

(g) There



.

and orders them all to ſit down on the Graſ. 511

to eat. [And they ſay unto

him, Shall we go and.
Two hundred Pennywor

of Bread [Luk. and Meat

for all this People,Jand give

them to eat?] [MARK VI.

37. LUKE IX. 13–l

MAR k VI. 38.-He

faith unto them, How many

Loaves have ye? go and ſee.

John VI. 8. One of his

Diſciples, Andrew, Simon

Peters Brother, faith unto

him,

9 There is a Lad here,

which hath five Barley

Loaves, and two ſmall Fiſh

es: but [LUK. we have no

more, andJ what are they

among ſo many [MAT.

XIV. 17. MARK VI.-38.

LUKE IX.-13.]

MAT. XIV. 18. He ſaid,

Bring them hither to me.

19—And he commanded

the Multitude to fit down

[upon the green Graſs; ]

LUK. and he ſaid to his

iſciples,) [Make them all

fit down by Companies.]

on. Now there wasmuch

Graſs in the Place..] [MARK

VI. 39. LUKE IX. 14.—

John VI. 10.-)

to eat. And they ſay unto him, Shall we Sect. 78.

then go to any neighbouring Place, and buy $7-gº
Two Hundred Pennyworth of Bread [º M. XIV,

Meat for all this Multitude of People, and ‘’’

give [it] them to eat, that it may go as far

as it can If ſuch be thy Pleaſure, we ſhall

not offer to diſpute it, whatever be the

Conſequence as to ourſelves. -

But as he purpoſed in himſelf to enter-MarkVI.38.

tain the Multitude out of the little Store of

Proviſions they had, Jeſus ſays to them, How

many Loaves have you here already? go and

fee that, and there will be no Need of buy

ing any more. Upon which one of his John VI. 8:

Diſciples, namely, Andrew, who was Simon

Peter's Brother, went to inquire; and ſoon

returning back with an Account of what

they had, he ſays unto him, I find there 9

is a Lad here, that has five coarſe Barley

Loaves, and two ſmall Fiſhes, which he

would let us have ; but we have no more

to offer them, either of Bread or Meat;

[and] what are they among ſo many, to ſatisfy -

the Hunger of ſo great a Company And Mat. XIV.

Áe ſaid to them, Do you be under no Con- 18.

cern about the Scantineſs of your Proviſi

ons; but bring them hither to me, for even

theſe ſhall ſuffice.

And when they were brought to him, he 19

commanded the Multitude to ſit down upon the

green Graſ, which at that Seaſon of the

Year was pretty high : And that the Diſtri

bution of the Food might be more orderly,

and the Number of Perſons be the better

obſerved, he ſaid to his Diſciples, Let them

be placed in Order, and cauſe them all to ſit

down by Companies in Rows. Now there

was then much Graſs in the Place (g), in

which

(g) There was much Graſ in the Place..] It is alſo ſaid, (Mark vi. 39.) that the

Grºſs was green ; as it was before the Paſſover, but not near the Feaſt of Pentecoſ’,

when *
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Sect. 78.

Q-Y-2

Luke IX. 15.

MarkVI.41.

He feed. Five Thouſand with five Loaves and two Fiſhes.

which they might fit down with Eaſe and

Pleaſure. -

And his Diſciples would no more diſpute

the Matter with him ; but they did ſo as the

Lord had commanded them, and cauſed them

all to ſit down, tho' they could not ſee how

they were to be fed. The Men therefore ſite

down by themſelves in Rows, which there

was Room to paſs between, by Hundreds and

by Fifties, in a long Square, containing an

I,UKE IX. 15. And the

did ſo, and made them all ſit

down, [Joh. So the Men

ſat down] [in Ranks, by

Hundreds, and by Fifties,

[Joh.in Numberabout Five

thouſand.] [MARK VI.40.

LUKE IX-14. John VI,

—Io.] -

Hundred in Rank, and Fifty in File (h) : .

And they were about Five Thouſand in Num

ber, not to mention the Women and Chil

dren, who were placed apart.

And jeſus taking the five Loaves and the

two Fiſhes, looked up to Heaven with great

Reverence and Affection, and having given

Thanks to his Heavenly Father for the Boun

ties of his kind Providence, and the extra

ordinary Inſtance of Divine Favour now

to be manifeſted, he in a ſolemn Manner

bleſſed them, commanding upon the Provi

fions before him that ſingular Bleſfing, by

which they were to be multiplied in the

Diſtribution ; and then he brake the Loaves

in Pieces,and diſtributed them to his Diſciples,

that they might ſet [them] before the Multi

tude, who were ſet down upon the Graſs, as

he had ordered them : And accordingly the

IDiſciples [gave them] round, to all the Mul

titude,

MARK VI. 41. And when

[Joh. Jeſus] had taken the

five Loaves, and the two

Fiſhes, he looked up to Hea

ven,and [Joh. when he had

given Thanks, he bleſſed

[LUK. them,) and brake the

Loaves, and [Joh. diſtri

buted] them to his Diſciples

[LUK. to ſet before theMul

titude] [Joh. that were ſet

down, [and the Diſciples

gavethemto the Multitude |
aſl

when even the Corn Harveſ was concluded. Tho' they ſate thus on the Ground,

under no Canopy but the Sky, and had only Barley Bread, and as it ſeems, cold or

dried Fiſhes to eat, and º; nothing §: Water to drink; yet, as Mr. Henry

truly and beautifully obſerves, on Mat. xiv. 19. “There was more real Grandeur

“ diſplayed by the (i. of this Feaſt, than by Ahaſuerus in that Royal Feaſt, which

“ was intended to ſhew the Riches of his glorious Kingdom, and the Honour of his ex

“ cellent Majeſty. See Eſh. i. 4,-7.”

(h). An Hundred in Rank, and Fifty in File.] That this is the proper Import, is

abundantly proved by Mr. Pierce, in his Fifth Diſſertation, annexed to the Hebrewſ.

This was the. and exacteſt Way of ranging them, and reconciles Mark's AC

count above, with Luke's, who only ſpeaks of their ſitting down by Fifties. Thus
diſpoſed, they would wait more patiently, till they were ſerved in their Turns; the

Mumber would appear at once; and they would ſee that Chriſt know it. (i) C
- 3 t On



Twelve Baſkets are filled with the Fragments,

and [Joh.likewiſe] the two

Fiſhes divided he among

them all, [Joh. as much as

they would..] [MAT. XIV.

—ig. Luke IX. 16. John

VI. 1 1.]

42 And they did all eat,

and were filled.[MAT.XIV.

20.-LUKE IX. 17.-]

John VI. 12. . When

they were filled, he ſaid unto

his Diſciples, Gather up the

Fragments that remain,that

nothing be loſt.

13 Therefore they ga

thered them together, and

filled twelve Baſkets with the

Fragments of the five Barley

Loaves, [MAR. and ofthe

Fiſhes, ) which remained

over and above, unto them

that had eaten.[MAT.XIV.

–20. MARKVI. 43. Luke

IX.—17.]

MAT.XIV. 21. Andthey

that had eaten [of the

Loaves,) were about five

thouſand Men, beſide Wo

men and Children. [MARK

VI. 44.]

John VI. 14.Then thoſe

Men, when they had ſeen

the Miracle that Jeſus did,

ſaid, This is of a Truth that

Prophet that ſhould come

into the World.

Vol. I. N° 22.

51.3

titude, with believing Hearts, and unſparingSrcr:78.

Hands: And he likewiſe divided the two

Fiſhes among them all, and gave them by the

Hands of his Diſciples to the whole Com

pany, ſupplying them with as much as they

would take. And ſo wonderfully were

the Proviſions increaſed by paſſing under

his creating Hand, that they did all eat of

them, till they had every one enough, and

were all fully ſatisfied.

42

\-v-/

MarkVI.41.

And when they were all ſufficiently filled, John VI, 12.

Ae ſays to his Diſciples, Let there be no

Waſte made of any Part of the Divine

Bounties, but gather up the broken Pieces

that remain, that ſo nothing may be loft.

The Diſciples therefore, in Obedience to his

Word, went through the ſeveral Ranks of

the whole Company, and picking up the

Pieces that were left, they gathered them to

gether, and filled no leſs than Twelve Baſ

Kets, with the very Fragments of the Five

Barley Loaves, and of the Two Fiſhes, which
remained over and above to them that had

eaten : A Quantity vaſtly larger than they

had at firſt.

I 3

And yet they who had eaten of the Loaves Mat. XIV.

and Fiſhes, (as by the Diſpoſition of the *.

Multitude in Rows the Number of them

might be eaſily computed,) were about Five

Thouſand Men, beſides Women and Children,

who ſate by themſelves, and might almoſt

amount to an equal Number.

The Men therefore, who were preſent up-John VI. 14.

on this Occaſion, and were thus miracu

louſly entertained, having ſeen the Miracle

which jeſus wrought, after all the preceding

Wonders of the Day, were ſo mightily

ſtruck with it, that they ſaid, Truly this is

the great Prophet who was to come into the

World, and has ſo long been impatiently ex

pećted by us ; even the Meſſiah himſelf,

whom Go D has appointed to rule, as well

T tº t aS



514. The Peoplethinkingtomakehim King, h Jendsthem away.

Sect.78. as to teach his People. (Compare Deut.xviii.
Q-Y-)

John VI. 14.

15

18. and ſee alſo I Mac. xiv. 41.) And con

cluding that the ſame miraculous Power

could make itſelf vićtorious over all Oppo

fition, and eaſily could ſubſiſt and maintain

an Army (i) in the greateſt Extremity,

they began to enter into Meaſures for pro

claiming his Title to the Kingdom of Iſ

rael, and fixing him on the Throne of Da

vid his Father.

jeſus therefore knowing that they would

quickly urge this Propoſal, and that their

Hearts were ſo much ſet upon it, that they

were ready to come and ſeize him by Force,

to make him King, was determined imme

diately to part with them, leſt he ſhould

give Umbrage to the Jealouſy of the Ro

mans, and lead the People that followed

himinto Inconvenience and Ruin: He there

15—When Jeſus there

fore perceived that they

would come and take him

by Force, to make him a

King, [MAR. ſtraightway

he conſtrained his Diſciples

to get into the Ship, and to

š. [before him] to the other

ide unto Bethſaida, while

he ſent away the People.]

[MAT. XIV. 22. MARK

foreimmediately obliged his Diſciples to get into VI. 45.]

the Ship in which they had come thither (k),

and to go before him to the other Side of the

Creek to the City of Beth/aida (1), while he

diſmiſſed the Multitude, who upon ſeeing his

. Diſ

(i) Concluding that the ſame miraculous Power could ſubſiſt and maintain an Army.]

It is certain, that an Army of leſs than Five Thouſand Men might, under ſuch a Leader,
have accompliſhed the greateſt Events, and have obtained even univerſal Empire, had

he been pleaſed to exert his Power to ſuch Purpoſes. They probably remembered, how

vaſt an Hoſt had been defeated by Gideon with only ihree hundred Men with their

Trumpets and Lamps; (judg. vii. 22.) not to mention Samſon's ſlaying a Thouſand

with a jaw-bone, (judg. xv. 15.) and other extraordinary Events of this Kind, re.

corded in the Old Teſtament. (See 2 Kings iii. 21,–24. 2 Chron. xx. 22,-25, and

compare Lev. xxvi. 8.) They alſo knew, that the whole Body of the jewiſh Nation

was then highly ſpirited with theſe Sentiments; and might reaſonably expect, that

Regions of them would ſoon pour in, to the Standards of ſuch a Leader.

(*) Obliged his Diſciples, &c.] This Phraſe may intimate, that they, who plainly

appear to have been too fond of Secular Views, were rather inclined to ſay, and

quitted the Multitude with ſome Reluctance, in what they thought ſo favourable a

Conjuncture. But it was certainly the higheſt Prudence in; conſidering what

his Purpoſes were, to order them away, and to diſmiſs them and the Multitude, be

fore any thing happened which could alarm or offend even the moſt jealous Spiel,

who might perhaps herd among the Croud.

l) And to go before him to the other Side of the Creek to Bethſaida.] It was obſerved

befºre, (Luke ix.1o. pag. 507.) that they were now in a Deſert Place belonging."

Bethſaida; which probably was divided from it by ſome Bay or Creek, that run".
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Refteåions on CHR 1st's feeding Five Thouſand People. 5 I 5

Diſciples go aboard, would be more eaſilySect. 78.

MARKVI.46. Andwhen prevailed upon to go away. And when

he had ſent them away, [and he had accordingly diſmiſed the Multitude,
the Evening was come - - *- -

he departed#Joh. ...] and ſent them off as well as his Diſciples,

[and wentup [Joh. himſelf and the Evening was now come, he again
alone] into a Mountain to - - -

pray.] [M AT, XIV. 23. withdrew according to his frequent Cuſtom,

Q-Y-->

MarkVI.46.

Jo HN VI.—15.] [and] aſcended up by himſelf alone to a Moun

tain in thoſe Parts, to pray to his Heavenly

Father, in which delightful Exerciſe he ſpent

the greateſt Part of the Night.

1 M P R O / E M E W 7.

S9 evidently true is it, that Man liveth not by Bread alone, but

-' by every Word that proceedeth out of the Mouth of G O D !

(Mat. iv. 4.) How wonderful did the Power of Chriſt appear, in

thus multiplying the Food! and how amiable his Compaſſion, in his

Markvi,41.

affectionate Concern for the Relief of his neceſſitous Followers! It is Matziv, 16.

to be eſteemed a great Happineſs, when the Miniſters of the Goſpel

have it in their Power, to aſſiſt Men in their Temporal, as well as

Spiritual Neceſſities; and it is peculiarly incumbent upon them, thus

to do Good and communicate ; for with ſuch Sacrificºș from their

Hands G O D is peculiarly well pleaſed, and the Succeſs of their

Miniſtry may be greatly promoted by them. (Heb. xiii. 16.)

The Diſciples received from the Hand of Chriſt the Food they deli-John vi. 11.

vered to the People: And ſo ſhould Miniſters be concerned, that they

may receive from Chriſt, what they diſpenſe to others as the Bread of

Life; and that they alſo at the ſame Time may live upon it, as the

Support of their own Souls. How great an Honour is it to be em

ployed as Stewards of the Myſteries of GOD ! Let not immoderate

Secular Cares, let not the Defire of Worldly Riches or Greatneſs,

interrupt us in this bleſſed Work! Chriſt withdrew from thoſe, who ver, 13.

would have madehim King: Ill therefore does it become his Diſciples,

to purſue Earthly Grandeur; and moſt unworthy is it of his Miniſters,

- T t t 2 - tC)

the Land: And Chriſt now only ordered his Diſciples to paſ over this Creek to the

City of Bethſaida, where he might afterwards have joined them, when he had ſent

away the People. But in their Paſſage thither a great Storm aroſe, and they were driven

by a contrary I/ind into the Midſt of the Sea toward, Capernaum. This reconciles the

Placebefore us with the Beginning of the next Sečiion, where, notwithſtanding the Di

rection Chriſ had given them to go before him tohº we find them going to Caper

naum, which lay on the other Side of the Lake. Compare Note (a), pag. 517.



516 The Diſciples taking Ship to go to Bethſaida,

Sect.;8. to ačt as if his Kingdom were of this World. May we learn in every

-State to be content 1 (Phil. iv. 11.) In Want, may we chearfully truft

Ver. I 2.

Mat. xiv,23.

SECT.79.

\-y-J

John VI. 16.

17

Providence 1 In Plenty, may we not wantonly abuſe it ! but learn,

by his Command of gathering up the Fragments even of this mira

culous Feaſt, a wiſe Frugality in the Uſe of our Enjoyments; that

nothing may be loſt, nor a Reſerve be wanting, by which the Streams

of future Liberality may be fed!

When the Day had been thus employed, Chriſt retired to a Moun

tain to pray. Thus muſt ſecret Devotion attend our publick Labours

for the Inſtruction and Salvation of Men, if we would ſecure that

Divine Bleſſing, without which neither the moſt eloquent Preach

ing, nor the moſt engaging and benevolent Condućt, can command

or promiſe Succeſs.

S E. C. T. LXXIX.

As the Diſciples were upon the Lake, they are overtaken

by a Storm, and CHR 1st comes to them walking on

the Sea, and ſtills the Tempeſt. Mat. XIV. 24, to the

End. Mark VI. 47, to the End. John VI. 16,-2 1.

Jo HN VI. 16. Jo HN VI. 16.

IT was before obſerved, that after the mi- NDwhenEven wasnow

raculous feeding of the Five thouſand, ...º.
down unto theSea; [MARK

Chriſt ordered his Diſciples to depart, and vi...—j

o before him to Bethſaida; and according

ly, when the Evening was come, his Diſciples

went down to the Sea-[Side ;] And hav- . 17 And entred into a

ing entered into the Ship which waited for ... over the i.

them, and put off from Land, they quickly “"“”“...

met with a croſs Wind that changed their

Courſe, and were ſoon driven farther from

the Shore than they defigned, ſo that inſtead

of getting to Bethſaida, they were going to the

other Side of the Sea towards Capernaum (a)à
An

(a) Were going to the other Side ºf the Sea toward, Capernaum.] This exačtly ex
* * * * * * * preſſes

… ... ::::

º,
*



was now dark, [MAR. and

the Ship was in the Midſt

of the Sea: ] and Jeſus was

... not come unto them, MAR.

but was alone on the Land.]

ſº XIV. 24.—MARK

–47.] . . .

18 And the Sea aroſe, by

reaſon of a great Wind that

blew, [and the Ship was

toſſed with Waves; for the

Wind wascontrary][MAR.

unto them.] [MAt. XIV.

–24. MARK VI. 48,-]

19—So when they had

rowed aboutfive andtwenty,

or thirty Furlongs, [in the

fourth Watch of the Night,

Jeſus] f

are driven åy a Storm toward's Capernaum. 517

And Night coming on, it was now dark, and SecT.79.

the Ship was in the Midſt of the Sea, they did

not exactly know where. Now jeſus was

not yet come to them (AE), [but was] ſtill where

they left him, by himſelf alone on the Land,

employed in ſecret Devotion, on the Moun

tain to which he retired.

In the mean Time they were in Circum

ſtances of great Danger and Diſtreſs, for

the Sea aroſe in a very tempeſtuous Manner,

By reaſon of a violent Storm of Wind which

blew hard upon it; and the Veſel was toſſed

By the ſwelling Waves; for the Wind was

contrary to them, and had driven them far

out of their intended Courſe.

So when they had rowed about Twenty

five or Thirty Furlongs, or ſomething more

than a League (c), in the Beginning of the

ourth Watch of the Night, or about Three

V-V-1

JohnVI. 17.

18

19.

o'Clock in the Morning (d), jeſus who

knew

preſſes what is ſaid in the Original; exoſk wiga, rn, Saaaan, Kawieyasu : And I

cannot but look upon it as an Argument, that Bethſaida lay on the Eaſt Side of the

Sea of Tiberias, (tho’ moſt of our Maps have placed it in a different Situation ;) ſince

Capernaum is allowed by all to have been fituated on the Weſtern Shore, and is here

repreſented as lying on the oppoſite Side to Beth/aida, from which they were driven

over the Sea to Capernaum. (Compare Note (l) in the preceding Seářion, pag. 515.)

This Situation of Bethſaida is likewiſe confirmed by joſephus, (Bell jud. lib. ii.

cap. 9. [al. 8.] §. 1.) who calls it by the Name of julias; which Pliny alſo ſpeaks

of, as on the Eaſtern Side of the Lake of Genneſareth. See Plin. Nat. Hiſt, lib. v.

cap. 15. and Lightfoot. Cent. Chorog. in Mat. cap. 93.

(b) Now jeſus was not yet come to them.] It is a great Imperfeótion of our Lan

guage, that we have no proper Copulative Particle, but [and]; which is here ſo much

the more unhappy, as in laying together the whole Narration of the Evangeliſts, the

Uſe of that Particle is much more frequent, than it would have been in any ſingle one.

I chuſe therefore here, and in ſome other Places, to change it for the Word [now,I

which in this Connection ſignifies almoſt, if not entirely, the ſame Thing.

(c) When they had rowed about Twenty-five or Thirty Furlongs.] Probably when they

found the Wind ſo violent, they were afraid of being ſhipwrecked, if they came near

the Shore ; and therefore, having perhaps ſailed a while before the Wind, they now

rowed out to Sea: For as they muſt have been ſeverdl Hours at Sea, one can hardly

imagine, that with ſo briſk a Gale they made no more Way in all this Time than

a little above a League; unleſs we impute it to their having laboured all they could

to avoid croſſing the Sea, and to get to Bethſaida.

(d) In the fourth Watch of the Night.] The jewiſh Night was divided into four

A2 atcheſ, each containing about three of our Hours, eſpecially ſo near the Equinox:

The firſt began at Six in the Evening, the ſecond a tRNine the third at Midnight,*:



518

SecT.79.

J E s Us comes to them walking on the Sea.

knew the Diſtreſs they were in, perceiving

that they were weary with rowing, and in

John VI. 19. vain attempted to weather the Storm, came

Mat. XIV.

26.

MarkWI.5o. cried out aloud for Fear :

Mat. xiv.

28.

to them walking on the Sea (e), by his mira

culous Power rendering his own Bodylighter

than uſual, or ſtrengthening the Waves to

bear it: And, farther to exerciſe their Faith

and Courage, he ſeemed, at firſt, as if he

would have paſſed by them. And when

the Diſciples by that little Light, which the

Refle&tion of the Moon on the Water af

forded them (f), ſaw him walking on the

Sea, and paſſing near the Ship, not perfeótly

diſcerning who it was, they were much ter

rifted, ſaying, It is certainly an Apparition,

for no human Body could thus be ſupported

by the Water: And they had ſuch a Dread

of what might be the Conſequence, that they

For they all

ſaw him, and notwithſtanding the miraculous

Power that he had lately given them over

Evil Spirits, (Mat. x. I. pag. 478.) yet were

they greatly troubled. And therefore to de

liver them from that Anxiety, he immediately

ſpoke to them, and ſaid, Take Courage, for it

is I, your Lord and Maſter: Be not afraid

of me, who am your Friend, nor of the

violent Tempeſt, which cannot hurt you

while under my Protećtion.

Then, as they knew his Voice, they pre

ſently began to lay afide their Fears; and

Peter, whoſe natural Temper was remark

ably

Jeſus][MAR.ſaw them toil

ing in rowing, and cometh

untothem walking uponthe

Sea, and would have paſſed

by them.] [MAT. XIV. 25.

MARK VI.-48.]

MAT. XIV. 26. And

when the Diſciples ſaw him

walking on the Sea, [Joh.

and drawing nigh unto the

Ship,) they were [Joh. a

fraid, ſaying, It is a Spirit;

and they cried out for Fear.

[MARK VI. 49. John VI.

—19.

MARK VI. 50. For they

all ſaw him, and were trou

bled. And immediately he

talked with them, and ſaith

unto them, Be of good

Cheer, it is I, be not afraid.

[MAT. XIV. 27. JoHN

VI. 20.]

MAT. XIV. 28. AndPe

ter

the Fºurth at Three in the Morning. (See Godwin’s Moſes and Marem, book iii. chap. 1.)

F. Camet, (in the Word Hours,) thinks they learnt this Diviſion from the Romans.

See Weget. de Re militari, lib. iii. cap. 8, and Pitiſ. Lexic. in Pigil.

(e) //alking on the Sea.] This was thought ſo impračticable, that the Pićture of

two Feet walking on the Sea, was an Egyptian Hieroglyphic for an impoſſible Thing. And

in the Scripture it is mentioned as the Prerogative of GoD, that he alone treadeth upon

the Haves of the Sea. jºb ix. 8.

(£). By that little Light, &c.] It is well known, that it is never entirely dark on

the Water; not to urge that the Moon might perhaps now be in the loft Quarter, as

it muſt have been, if this was about three Weeks before the Paſſºver.

4. (g) He
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But Peter

ter anſwered him, and ſaid,

Lord, if it be thou, bid me

come unto thee on the Wa

{er.

29 And he ſaid, Come.

And when Peter was come

down out of the Ship, he

walked on the Water, to go

to Jeſus.

30 But when he ſaw the

Wind boiſterous, he was a

fraid; and beginning to ſink,

he cried, ſaying, Lord, ſave

ne.

31 And immediately Je

ſus ſtretched forth his#.

and caught him, and ſaid

unto him, O thou of little

Faith, wherefore didſt thou

doubt

attempting it, is ready to ſink.

ſwering, ſaid unto him, Lord, if it indeed

be thou who art walking on the Sea, as I

now apprehend it is, I am ſo far from bein

afraid of the Tempeſt in thy Preſence, while

I continue in the Ship, that I am willing

thou ſhouldſt, if thou pleaſeſt, command me

to come to thee even upon the Water, and I

will immediately venture to do it. And

Jeſus, that he thus might exerciſe his Faith,

and by convincing him of his Weakneſs,

might give a Check at the ſame Time to his

exceſſive Confidence, complied with his

Propoſal, and ſaid to him, If thou haſt

Faith and Courage to attempt it, come then,

and make the Trial: And Peter, being now

aſſured it was indeed his Maſter, came down

from the Ship, and fully ſatisfied that he was

able to uphold and bear him up, walked on

the Water for a while, to come unto jeſus:

But ſoon perceiving that the Wind was very

ſtrong, and the Sea raging with great Vio

lence, he was afraid of being loſt; and his

Faithfailing him, hepreſently began to/ink (g),

and cried out in a great Conſternation of Spi

rit, ſaying, Lord, ſave me, or I ſhall be

ſwallowed up in a Moment. And imme

diately jeſus ſiretching out his Hand laid hold

on him, and to remind him of his Unbelief,

ſaid to him, O thou of little Faith, why did?

thou doubt of my Protećtion, when I was

ſo near; when thou hadſt my Commiſſion

to make the Trial, and hadſt in Part expe

rienced my Power in ſupporting thee thus

far on the Waves 2

And

(g) He began to ſink.] He probably could ſwim, as moſt Fiſhermen can; (compare

K. xxi. 7.) and perhaps he might venture on the Attempt he now made, with

Fome ſecret Dependance on his Art, which GoD for wiſe Reaſons ſuffered to fail

\nim. The Word zarazoſ &Sal is very expreſſive, and may intimate, that he felt

himſelf ſinking with ſuch a Weight that he had no Hope of recovering himſelf, and

expected nothing but that he ſhould go directly to the Bottom of the Sea.

(h). Iºta

5 I 9

ably warm and forward, immediately an-SecT.79.
Q-v-/

Mat. XIV.

28.

*

29

3o

31.
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SECT.79.

Jr. scs comes into the Ship, and the Wind ceaſes.

And taking Peter with him, he aſcended

to them into the Bark (h); and when they were

\'ak" || 5" come aboard, they that were there received

Mat.

33.

52

XIV.

Aim with the utmoſt Pleaſure, as the great

Pledge of their common Safety. And they

quickly found the happy Effects of his Pre

ſence, for all the Fury of the Wind now

ceaſed at once; and what was yet more ſur

prizing, the Ship was immediately at the Point

of Land to which they were going. And

they were all exceedingly amazed in themſelves

and aftoniſhed beyond Meaſure (i), as if they

had never before ſeen any Exertion of his

miraculous Power. For their Heart was

ſo hardened, and their Mind ſo inſenſible, that

they conſidered not the yet more wonderful and

glorious [Miracle of the] Loaves, which but

the Day before they had ſeen multiplied

in ſo extraordinary a Manner, as to diſplay

even a creating Power (k).

Then they that were about him, even all

that were in the Ship, came and worſhipped

Aim, as in a Rapture of Wonder, Devotion,

MARK VI. 51. And he

went up unto them into the

Ship; [and when they were

come into the Ship,) [Joh.

theywillinglyreceived him,

and theWind ceaſed: [Joh.

and immediately the Ship

was at the Land whither

they went:] and they were

ſore amazed in themſelves

beyond Meaſure, and won

dered. [MAT. XIV. 32.

John VI. 21.]

52 For they confidered

not the Miracle of the

Loaves, for their Heart was

hardened.

MAT. XIV. 33. Then

they that were in the Ship,

came and worſhipped him,

and Joy, falling down at his Feet with the ſaying,

utmoſt Reverence, and ſaying, We are now

COIl

(h) Into the Bark.] Though the Evangeliſ's generally uſe the Word ºr, which

fignifies any Wºffºl in which Men ſail on the Sea, I have ſometimes varied it a little,

in order to prevent that ill Effect, which the Repetition of it ſo frequently as it oc

curs, would have on the Ear in reading; and have here called it a Bark, that it

may not be imagined like our modern Ships. Accordingly john calls it, wholaçº, or

a little Weſſel; chap. vi. 22. Compare john xxi. 3, 8.

(i) Exceedingly amazed—and aſioniſhed beyond Meaſure.] The Words xia, tº citizes

têraſk, xx, Savazów, are too emphatical, to be exactly rendered; but this is plainly

the Senſe of them: And the accurate Reader will obſerve, that I ſuppoſe the Words

was is wiface to be equally connected with Saupaſ, and târaſk.

(#) As to diſplay even a creating Power.] Had not this been done, it is hard to

imagine how twelve Baſkets full of Fragments could have been taken up : It was there

fore in itſelf, (as the Evangeliſ' plainly intimates,) a more certain and glorious Mira

de, than the ceaſing of the Wind immediately on his coming into the Ship. Their

ſpeedy Landing after this, muſt alſo have increaſed their Aftoniſhment.—Confidering

this Inſtance, and that of Philip, Aët, viii. 39, 40. we have Room to admire the Con

:#. of Chriſ?, in ſubmitting ſo often to the Fatigues of journeying on Foot from

ene Place to another, when he could at Pleaſure have commanded Angels to tranſport

him. With equal Eaſe he could have walked aſhore from the Waves of the Sea, but

with a moſt edifying Modeſty he avoided the Oſtentation of it.

(i) Tº
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7%ey landnear Capernăum, andhe cures all that touch him, 52 I

-

ſaying, Of a Truth thou art convinced, that thou art indeed the Son of SF CT.79.
the Son of GoD.

34 And when they were

gone over, they came into

the Land of Genneſaret,

[and drew to the Shore.]

[MARK WI. 53.]

M A R K VI. 54. And ,

when they were come out

bfthe Ship, ſtraightway they

knew him.

GOD, and haſt an unlimited Power over theQ

whole Creation.

And when they had thus paſſed over the Mat. XIV.

Lake, they came to a Part of the Land of 34.

Genneſareth, and put to Shore not far from

Capernaum (1), to which, it was obſerved

before, (pag. 516.) their Courſe was tend

1ſ19.

**, was a Place where Jeſus had often

been, they that were preſent when he land

ed, immediately knew him; and though it

was ſo early in the Morning, the News of

55 [And when the Men

ofthat Place had Knowledge

of him, they ſent out, and

ran through that whole Re

gion roundabout, andbegan

to carry about in Beds thoſe

that were ſick, [and brought

unto him all that were diſ

eaſed, J where they heard he

was. [MAT, XIV, 35.]

56 And whitherſoever he

entred, into Villages, or Ci

ties, or Countrey, they lai

the Sick in the Streets, and

beſoughthim that theymight

touch, if it were but theBor

der of his Garment: and as

many as touched him, were

- made

his Arrival quickly ſpread through all the

neighbouring Parts. For they were rea

#. to inform each other of his Coming; and

, t e Men of that Place. who knew him,no

ſooner were appriſed of his Arrival, but pre-,

ſently they ſent out, and ran to every Place

in all that Country round about, to give No

tice to their Neighbours that Jeſus was there,

and that they now again ſhould have the Pri

vilege of his Preaching, and working Mi

racles among them: And they began to carry

about the Sick in Beds, and brought unto him

all that were diſeaſed, to the Place where they

Aeard he was.

general Cuſtom where-ever he came: As ſoon

as he was entered into any Towns, or Cities,

or Country [Willages, they laid the Sick in

the moſt publick Streets through which they

expected he would paſs, and intreated him

that they might at leaſt touch the Fringe of his

Garment; and as many as touched Aim, be

lieving

(l). To the Land of Genneſareth, and put to Shore not far from Capernaum.] The

Land of Genneſareth was a large ºr a of Ground on the Wºffern Shore of the Lake,

in Part of which Capernaum appears from hence to have been ſituated. For though

-*tthew and Mark only ſpeak of their coming to the Land of Genneſareth, and putting

to Shore there, it is plain from john's Account, that§ at his landing came to Co

Pernaum ; for it was there the People found him, that followed him in the Morning

from the other Side of the Sea. Compare john vi, 22, 24, 25, in the next Srđion,

and ver. 59. Seči. 82.

Vo L. I. NUMB, XXIII. U u u

And this was indeed the

55

56

And when they came out of the Wºffºl, MarkVI,54.

-



322 Refteåions on CHRist's Readineſs to help us in our Trials.
Secr:79.lieving in his Power and his Readineſs to mºle ſº. whole.

heal them, were perfeity recovered, how ex- [*** 3°]V-V-J

***3°tream ſoever their illneſs had been.

I M P R O W, E M E AW T.

John vi. 1.TH US it ſtill pleaſes Chrift to exerciſe the Faith of his People,

18. that he may ſtrengthen their Dependance on him, and de

monſtrate at once his Compaſſion, and his Power. Thus are Storms

permitted oftentimes to riſe around them, and for a while they are

left in Darkneſs, and are toſſed with Tempeſts: But he is near at hand,

even when they think him at the remoteſt Diſtance; and when he

Markvi. 48.ſeems to be paſſing by them, as regardleſs of their Danger and Diſtreſs,

he has Deſigns of Grace and Mercy to them, and acts in ſuch a

Way, on Purpoſe to quicken and excite them to a greater Earneſtneſs

and Fervor in their Applications to him. Happy would the Chriſt

tian be, could he always diſcern Air Lord, and always conceive of

him aright / But alas, how often does he appear to the diſordered

ver, 49. Mind, as the Objećt of Terror, rather than of Conſidence? and in a

Day of Darkneſs, while he may ſeem to treat his ſuffering People

with Neglect, inſtead of ſeeking him with a more earneſt Impor

tunity, how are they ready to be overwhelmed with Fears, and to

conclude he has forgotten them f -

Mat. xiv. At the Command of jeſus, Peter ventured to go to him on the Sea.

28, 29. And through what Storms and Dangers may we not ſafely venture,

if we are ſure that our Lord calls us! Yet the Rebuke which he ſuf

ver. 36. fered, may warn us, not raſhly to throw ourſelves on unneceſſary

Trials, left our Exceſs of Confidence end in Fear and Diſgrace.

Modeſty and Caution will adorn our other Virtues, and render us

amiable in the Eyes of the humble jeſus.

Ver, 32, 31. In how many Circumſtances of Life does the Chriſtian appear to

his own Imagination, like Peter beginning to ſink in the Waves'

But in theTime ofour Diſtreſs, like him, let us cry to jeſus for Help;

and while we are lifting up the Hands of Faith and Prayer, we may

humbly hope, that Chrift will ſtretch forth his omnipotent Arm for

Ver. 32, 33 our Reſcue. Let every Experience of this Kind, and all the ſeaſon

able Aid he is from Time to Time imparting to us, eſtabliſh our De

pendance on him, and inforce our Obedience to him, as the Son of

Mark vi. 52, GOD. May Divine Grace deliver us from that Hardneſ; of Heart,

that Stupidity and Inſenſibility of Mind, which ſometimes remains

71/7C07?-



The People in the Morning ſee that Jesus was gone.

-

S E C T. LXXX.

Our Lo RD being followed by the Multitude to Capernaum,

cautions them againſ thoſe Worldly Views with which

they ſought him, and declares himſelf to be the Bread

of Life. John VI. 22,-4o.

Jo HN VI. 22.

H E º following

when the People which

ſtood on the other Side of

the Sea, ſaw that there was

none other Boat there,

ſave that one whereinto his

Diſciples were entred, and

that Jeſus went not with

his Diſciples into the Boat,

but that his Diſciples were

gone away alone:

23 (Howbeit there came

other

Jo HN VI. 22.

N the mean Time, while Jeſus was thus Sect.8o.

charitably employed in healing thoſe

who were brought to him in the Places near

the Shore, from whence he ſoon went for

wards to Capernaum, on the Morrow after

he had fed the Five Thouſand, great Search

was made for him by thoſe whom he had

ſent away the Night before: For they were

ſo affected with the miraculous Entertain

ment he had given them, that there were

many of the Multitude, who though they

might withdraw to a little Diſtance on his

diſmiſſing the Aſſembly, (Mark vi. 46. pag.

515.) yet ſtill continued on the other Side of

the Sea that Night, hoping to have another

Interview with him in the Morning; and

as they ſaw there was no other Veſel there on

the Coaſt, but that one into which his Diſ:

ciples entered when they departed in the

Evening, and knew that jeſus did not go

with his Diſciples into the Veſel, but that his

Diſciples went away by themſelves, leaving

him there to ſpend the Night alone, they

made no Queſtion of his being ſtill on that

Side of the Sea. But in the Morning

they perceived that he was gone, and pre

ſently determined to go after him; and though

U u u 2 there

523

unconvinced in the Midſt of Evidence, and unaffe:fed under the moſt SEcT.79.

moving Illuſtrations of his Abilities and J/illingneſ; to help us ! ~~

Q-y-

John VI. 22.

23
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SEcT.8o.

v.--Na

John VI. 23.

25

26

They croſs the Sea, and find him at Capernaum.

there were no Veſſels there the Night be

fore, yet were they quickly furniſhed with

an Opportunity of following him; for there

came other Weſel very early from Tiberias,

and put to Shore migh to the Place where

they had eat the Bread and Fiſhes, after the

Lord Aad given Thanks, and commanded

ſuch a miraculous Bleſſing upon them.

The Multitude therefore, when they ſaw, that

neither jeſus nor his Diſciples were there on

that Side, went alſo themſelves immediately

aboard the Weſſels that were now arrived, as

many of them as could, and came to Caper

naum, ſeeking for jeſus with all the Appear

ance of the moſt eager Importunity. , And

when they had found him on the other Side of

the Sea, in the Synagogue of Capernaum,

(ſee ver. 59.) as ſoon as the Worſhip was

over, and before they quitted the Place, th

accoſted him with the greateſt Reſpect, and

ſaid unto him, Rabbi, when and how cameft

thou hither 3 For as thou didſt not go laſt

Night with thy Diſciples, we expected to

have found thee on the other Side of the

Sea, and know not when thou couldſt come,

or what imaginable Way thou couldſt have

of croſſing the Water. .

But jeſus modeſtly waving the Recital

of thoſe extraordinary Circumſtances which

attended his Paſſage, diverted the Diſcourſe

to a yet more important and edifying Sub

jećt; and knowing by an intimate Penetra

tion of their very Hearts, that they were

governed only by carnal Motives in this At

tendance upon him, humble and zealous as

it might appear, he anſwered them with great

Solemnity, and ſaid, Verily, verily I ſay unto

you, You /ček me, not becauſe you have ſeen

the Miracles that I perform, and are con

vinced by them that I am a Divine Teacher,

but becauſe you have eaten of the Loaves, and,
f - -

were filled, and have from thence conclud

ed

other Boats from Tiberias;

nigh unto the Place where

they did eat Bread, after

that the Lord had given

Thanks :)

24. When the People

therefore ſaw, that Jeſus

was not there, neither his

Diſciples, they alſo took

Shipping, and came to Ca

pernaum, ſeeking for Jeſus.

25 And when they had

found him on the other Side

of the Sea, they ſaid unto

him, Rabbi, when cameſt

thou hither

26 Jeſus anſwered them

and ſaid, Verily,verily I ſay

unto you, Ye ſeek me, not

becauſeyeſaw the Miracks,

but becauſe ve did eat of the

Loaves, and were filled.



He tell; them of their Worldly Piews in ſºeking him.

ed, that you ſhall make yourſelves rich and Sect.8o.

27 Labour not for the

Meat which periſheth, but

for that Meat which en

dureth unto everlaſting Life,

which the Son of Man ſhal!"

give unto you: for him hath

God the Father ſealed.

28 Then ſaid they unto

him, What ſhall we do, that

we might work the Works

of GoD-?

29 Jeſus anſwered and

faid unto them, This is the

Work of God, that ye be

lieve on him whom he hath

ſent.

(a) Labour not to procure the Meat which periſhes.] Hardly any one can imagine,

great by following me. But theſe are

525.

mean, and may be fatal Views; and I would JohnVI. 27.

form you to nobler'and wiſer Sentiments:

Labour not therefore ſo much to procure the

Meat which periſhes, and can only ſupport

the mortal Part of your Nature (a); but ra

ther be ſolicitous to obtain Divine Know

ledge and Inſtruction, that Meat which en

dures to eternal Life, and will nouriſh your

Souls to endleſs Felicity: This is that, which

the Son of Man will moſt readily give you;

for him has GOD the great Father of all,

in Mercy to his Creatures ſent into the

World for this bleſſed Purpoſe, and ſealed

with this miraculous Power, which he daily

diſplays (b), as an authentic Proof of his Di

vine Miſſion.

They therefore, that they might appear

willing to receive his Inſtructions, as well as

his Bounties, ſaid unto him, What muſt we

do, that we may ſº work the Works of GOD,

as to ſecure his Favour to eternal Life 2

jeſus replying ſaid unto them, Think not

of meriting the Divine Favour by any Thing

you can do yourſelves; for this is the great

Work of GOD, which he requires above

all Things, and which he will be ready to

accept, that you believe on Aim w/om Ae Aas

Jent,

our Lord intended to prohibit Men's labouring for the Subſiſtence of their Bodies. Moſt

of thoſe who attended him, probably had no other Support than their Labour: But
his Intent was Pºiº to declare how much the Intereſt of the Soul was to be pre

ady. (See Note (h) on Mat. xii. 7. pag. 325.)—Fºraćaša £ºwowferred to that of the

is to labour to procure Meat.

(b) Hin has GOD, the Father ſealed.] Some have ingeniouſly conjećtured, that this

may allude to a Cuſtom, which Princes might have, when making grand Entertain

ments, to give a Commiſſion under their Hand and Seal, or perhaps to deliver a Signet,

to thoſe whom they appointed to preſide in the Management of them: (See Effner,

vol. i. pag. 31.1, 312.) Though it may poſſibly be ſufficient to ſay, that to ſcal is a ge

neral Phraſe, for authorizing by proper Credentials, whatever theÉº. be for which

they are given ; or for marking a Perſºn cut, as wholly devoted to the Service of him,
whoſe Seal he bears.

(c) Some

28

29
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JohnVI. 30.

3 I

32

The Jews aſk for a Sign, and boaſt of their Manna:

Sect.8o. ſent, crediting his Meſſage, and venturing

our Souls upon his Power and Grace.

Then, though they juſt before had ſeen

ſuch an aſtoniſhing Miracle, and ſeveral of

them lived in the Neighbourhood of Caper

naum, where he had ſo long multiplied thoſe

Wonders, yet ſome of them were ſo unrea

ſonable, that they ſaid to him, after all the

Miracles that he had wrought (c), If thou

wouldſt have us to regard thee as inveſted

with ſo high a Chara&ter, that far exceeds

whatever has been claimed by any one be

fore, thou ſhouldſt produce ſome ſignal Evi

dence of a ſuperior Kind to all that has been

done by others: What Sign therefore ſheweſt

thou from Heaven, that we may ſee [it, and

believe thee 3 What doſ; thou perform more

than others, or even equal to what Moſes

did, that we ſhould treat thee with ſo ex

traordinary a Regard Thou didſt in

deed Yeſterday }. ſome Thouſands of us

in an extraordinary Manner with Barley

Bread; but our Fathers, who were incom

parably more numerous than that Aſſembly,

did under the Condućt of Moſes eat Manna,

a far more delicious Food, in the Wilderneſ,

even Forty Years; as it is written, (Pſal.

lxxviii. 24.) “ He gave them Bread from

“Heaven to eat ;” and when thou ſhalt give

us as glorious a Demonſtration of thy Miſ

fion, we will pay thee an equal Regard.

Then jeſus ſaid to them again, Verily,

verily I ſay, and affirm it unto you, how

ſtrange ſoever it may appear, Moſes gave you

not that Bread from Heaven, which beſt

- deſerves

30 They ſaid therefore

unto him, WhatSignſhew

eſt thou then, that we may

ſee, and believe thee? What

doſt thou work :

31 Our Fathers did eat

Manna in the Deſart; as it

is written, He gave them

Bread from Heaven to eat,

32 Then Jeſus ſaid unto

them, Verily, verily I ſay

unto you, Moſes gave you

notthat BreadfromHa';;

ut

(c) Some of them were ſo unreaſonable, that they ſaid to him.] The Sentiments

of thoſe that ſpeak to Chriſ in this Diſcourſe, are ſo various, (compare ver, 343 41,42.)
and the Evangelift ſo expreſsly declares, that there was a Debate between ſome and

others of them, ver. 52. that I think it would be wrong, to imagine theſe to have

been the perverſe and ungrateful Sentiments of the whole Multitude, who had ſol

lowed him with ſo much Eagerneſs from Place to Place for ſeveral Dr.
d) That
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But Jesus tells them, He is the Bread of Life. 527

but my Father giveth you deſerves ſo honourable a Name; but this Sect.8o.

thetrue BreadfromHeaven, you are ſupplied with by my Father, who

ſending Me among you, as your Inſtructor

and Redeemer, giveth you now the true and

33 For the Bread of God moſt excellent Bread from Heaven. For 33

; :...". ... that is indeed the Bread ºf GOP,and
#..w...” may moſt juſtly claim the Title, which de

ſcendeth from the higheſt Heaven (d), where

as Manna fell only from the Clouds or the

inferior Region of the Air ; and which giveth

Life and true Happineſs to the whole World

of Believers, whereas what Moſes gave only

relieved the temporal Neceſſities of one par

ticular Nation. -

34 Then ſaid they unto They therefore, whentheyheard him ſpeak- 34

ºf..."* ing of ſo excellent a Gift, were preſently

- defirous to obtain it; and though as yet they

did not fully underſtand what he intended

by this Bread, ſome of the wiſer and better

Part of them (e) had ſuch a Notion of its

Excellence, that they ſaid to him, Lord, give

as evermore this Bread, on which our Life

depends, and let us always live upon this

Heavenly Manna.

35 And Jeſus ºid untº. Then, for a farther Explication of this 35
them, I am the Biºlº important Truth, jeſus ſaid to them, I am

indeed the Bread of Life (f), nor is Bread

ſo

V-Y-J

John VI.32.

(d) That is indeed the Bread of GOD, which deſcendeth from Heaven.] It is neceſ

#. to tranſlate o kalaºanwº, &c. in this ambiguous Manner, that we may not ſuper

fede the Explication which our Lord gives, in ver. 35. Dr. Clarke has juſtly obſerved

this ; and it is of great Importance to apply it to many other Paſſages, where too clear

and full a Paraphraſe of what is explained profeſſedly in ſome ſubſequent Verſes would

only ſerve to flatten the whole. Compare Nate (c) on Mark iv. 3. pag. 415.

(e) Some of the wiſer and better Part of them.] See before, Note (c) on ver. 30.

(f) I am the Bread of Life.] Though indeed it is very uſual with the Sacred Wri

ters to repreſent Divine Inſtructions as the Food of the 3. and to compare them to

delicious and nouriſhing Diet ; (ſee Pſal. xix, 16. cxix. 103. Prov. ix. 5. job xxiii.

12.. jer. xv. 16... and Heb. v. 12, 14.) yet I can recollečt no Inſtance, in which the

Inſtructor himſelf, as ſuch, is called Food, or any are ſaid to eat him; much leſs in which,

as below, they are exhorted to eat his Fleſh, and drink his Blood: So that Dr. Clarke's

laboured and ingenious Criticiſm on this Paſſage (in the xiith of his Seventeen Sermons)

is far from being ſatisfactory; and however clear it may be of any ſuch Deſign, I fear

it has miſled many to a Neglečt of that great Dočtrine of Chriſ's Atonement, to which

there ſeems in this Context ſo expreſs a Reference.

2 (g) All



528 All that the Father gives him, will come to him :

Sect.8o.ſo neceſſary to the Support of your Bodies, as Kiſº hethat cometh to me,

a believing Regard to Me is to the Life of .."...";
JohnVI. 33 your Souls: He therefore that comes to me, jº 3 1114

and makes his Application aright, ſhall never

hunger; and be that truly believes in me, ſhall

never thirſt any more ; but may depend

upon it, that he ſhall find the moſt reſtleſs

Defires of his Soul ſatisfied, and conſcious

of the nobleſt Refreſhment and Nouriſh

ment already received, ſhall grow up to a

State of everlaſting compleat Satisfaction and

36 Enjoyment. But valuable as theſe Bleſ- 36 But I ſaid unto you,

ſings of my Grace are, You are little diſ- º§:º ſeen me,

poſed to purſue and accept them ; for I CIICWC 110t.

-Aave already told you, (ver. 26.) that you have

even ſeen me, and beheld the Miracles that I

perform, and yet are ſo perverſe and obſti

nate, that you believe not [in me, ] and will

not be prevailed upon to come to me for Life

37 and Happineſs. Nevertheleſs, tho' You . 37. All that the Father

rejećt me, yet I ſhall not be univerſally re- givehmedalence:

jećted, nor ſhall the Purpoſes of my Miſſion

be intirely fruſtrated ; for all that the Fa

ther has graciouſly choſen to himſelf, and

whom he giveth to me in Conſequence of a ,

peculiar Covenant, to be ſanétified and ſaved

by me, will certainlyatlength come to me (g):

And on the other Hand, if any of you find

yourſelves diſpoſed to ſuch a believing Ap

plication to me, you have no Reaſon to be

terrified

*

(g) All that the Father giveth me, will come to me..] I have given that Senſe of this

celebrated and important Text, which, on ſerious, and I hope, impartial Conſideration,

appeared to me moſt agreeable to the Words themſelves, and to the general Tenor of

Scripture. (See eſpecially john xvii. 2, 6, 9, 11, 24.) Mr. Le Clerc's Gloſs upon

them appears to me unnatural, and Dr. Whitby's frivolous.--I do not mean in thºſe

Notes to enter largely into any Kind of Controverſy ; but dare not ſuppreſs, or diſguiſe,

what I am in my Conſcience perſuaded to be the Senſe of Scripture, merely becauſºil

is not agreeable to the general Taſte of the Age to take it in that View—ſ renº

**, will come, becauſe the Word does not neceſſarily imply anything more than tº:
Certainty of the Event; and I would not lead any, merely in Dependance on a Tranſ

lation, to build a weak Argument on the Word SHALL, which it is well knºw"

has ſometimes been done.

(b) And
3
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And whoever comes, he will by no means caſt him out.

and him that comethto me, terrified with anysº that you are Sect.8o.
I will in no wiſe caſt out.

38 For I camedown from

Heaven, not to domine own

Will, but the Will of him

that ſent me.
w

39And this is the Fathers

Will which hath ſent me,

that of all which he hath

given me, I ſhould loſe no

thing,but ſhould raiſe it up

again at the laſt Day.

-

40 And this is the Will

of him that ſent me, that

every one which ſeeth the

Son, and believeth on him,

may have everlaſting Lifei
an

excluded from Hope by any ſecret Tranſ

aćtions between the Father and Me; for I

declare it to you, as an univerſal Truth, and

perfeótly confiſtent with the former, that

Aim that cometh to me, whoever he may be,

I will by no means caſt out (8), nor ſhall he

be rejećted or refuſed on any Conſideration
whatſoever. And you have ſufficient

Reaſon to believe this, becauſe I came down

from Heaven into this lower World, not to

do my own Will, or to ſeek any ſeparate In

tereſt of my own, but to do the Will, and

to ſeek the Glory, of him that ſent me. And

this is the Will of the Father who ſent me,

that of all the whole Body of my People

ſwbom he has given me, and committed to

my Care, I ſhould loſe none, not even the

meaneſt Member, but ſhould aſſuredly raiſe

it up at the laſt Day in compleat Glory and

Happineſs. Or, to expreſs it in more

general Terms, even this is the Will of him

that ſent me, that every one who views the Son

with an attentive Eye (i), and in Conſe

quence of that View cordially believes on

him, receiving him by Faith, and truſting in

him as an all-ſufficient Saviour, ſhould have

eternal

(h) And him that cometh to me, whoever he may be, I will by means coſt out..] To

limit this latter Clauſe by the farmer, is not only miſfing, but contradićting the Deſign

of Chriſt, and deſtroying the wiſe and beautiful Turn of this Text; than which I think

few more important, for ſtating ſome great Dočtrines of the Goſpel, which have un

happily been the Foundation of much eager and uncharitable Diſpute.—The Ex

preſſion ov ºn tºw tºw, is extremely beautiful and emphatical. It repreſents an hum

ble Supplicant, as coming into the Houſe of ſome Prince, or other Great Perſon, to

caſt himſelf at his Feet, and to commit himſelf to his Protećtion and Care. He

might fear, his Petition might be rejećted, and he thruſt out of Doors: But our Lord

aſſures him to the contrary. His Houſe and Heart are large enough, to receive, ſhel

ter, and ſupply all the Indigent and Diſtreſſed. GoD only knows, how many Thou

ſand Souls have been ſenſibly ſupported by theſe gracious%.
(i) Every one who views the Son with an attentive Eye..] Thus the Words, was a

Swev,* ver, ſhould undoubtedly be rendered. There are many other Places, where

£wº ſignifies to view with Attention. Compare Mat. xxvii. 55. Luke x. 18. xxi. 6.

;:..."....";...
Vol. I. Nº 23. X x x
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530 Refle&#iomsontheEncouragement wehaveto.cometoCHRIST.
Sect.8o. eternal Life , and I will accordingly raiſe and I will raiſe him up at

him up at the lºft Day, and make him com- ***

pleatly happy, both in Soul and Body, in the

Enjoyment of a glorious Immortality: Nor

are there any ſecret Purpoſes and Decrees

of GoD inconſiſtent with the Sincerity of

ſuch a Declaration. -

|-}

John VI. 40.

1 M P R or E M E W 7.

OW gratefully ſhould we acknowledge the Divine Goodneſs,

in giving this true Bread from Heaven, for the Life of the

JWorld; and how ſolicitous ſhould we be, that by a true Faith we

may feed upon it ! In the Midſt of ſo many inſharing Circum

ſtances, let us be ſtrićtly watchful over ourſelves, that the Vigour

Ver. 27. of our Purſuits and Labours may not be laid out on the Meat which

periſhes, to the Forgetfulneſs of that which endures to eternal Life :

But acknowledging thoſe authentic Seals, by which Chriſt is marked

Ver. 40, out to that important Truſt, may we apply to him as ſent ofGOD

the Father, to be the Author of eternal Salvation, and come to him.

to be Partakers of his ſaving Benefits 1. . . . . .

It muſt ſurely grieve us, to obſerve the Neglect and Contempt

with which he is too frequently treated; but it may comfortus, that

there yet remains a Remnant according to the Election of Grace. (Rom.

ver. 37. xi. 5.) All that the Father giveth him, will come to him ; and bleſſed

be GoD, that this appears to be no inconfiderable Number. Secret

Things belong to the Lordour GOD; (Deut. xxix. 29.) let it there

fore be our Care, to make firſt our Calling, and then by a happy Con

ſequence our Election ſure. (2 Pet. i. Io.) Whatever Diſcouragements

may ariſe in our Way, may we fly to caſt ourſelves at the Foot of

Chrift; and then we may be ſure, he will never on any Confidera

tion caſ; us cut, but will receive us in the Arms of his Almighty

Compaſſion, and having ſheltered and maintained us in his Houſe

on Earth, will at length conduct us ſafely to the Preſence of his

Glory, and to the bleſſed. Abodes of compleat Felicity

John vi. 32,

33.

. . e

* * - ". º
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S E C T. -*

CHR Is T having repreſented himſelf as the Bread ofLife,

The Jewsmurmurat Aisſaying, he camedown from Heaven. 53r

LXXXI.

enlarges on the AWeceſſity and Benefit of feeding upon

him as ſuch. John VI, 41,–58. - *

JoHN VI. 41.

THE Jews then murmur

ed at him, becauſe he

ſaid, I am the Bread which

came down from Heaven.

-

42 And they ſaid, Is not

this Jeſus the Son of Joſeph,

whoſe Father and Mother

we know 2 how is it then

that he ſaith, I came down

from Heaven

43. Jeſus therefore an

ſwered and ſaid unto them,

Murmur not among your

ſelves. - -

• * * *

1. * . . . . . . "
-

--

*

t

Jo HN VI. 41. - -

HUS did our Lord declare himſelf to

be the Bread of Life, which Go D had

given them from Heaven; but then, as this

agreed not with their worldly Views, the

jews who were about him were ſo far from

receiving the Declaration with a becoming

Regard, that, on the contrary, they took

Offence and murmured at it, becauſe he ſaid,

I am the Bread which came down from Hea

wen, to feed and ſupport the Divine Life in

the Soul. And being Strangers to the

Dočtrine of his miraculous Conception and

Divine Nature, they ſaidamong themſelves, I,

not this jeſus, the Son of ſoftph, whºſe Father

and Mother we have long known (a), having

lived many Years in the Neighbourhood

How isit therefore, that this Manſhould claim

ſo high a Charaćter or how does he preſume

to ſay, that I came down from Heaven £

jeſus therefore, who well knew all their

ſecret Suſpicions, how artfully ſoever they

might be whiſpered and concealed, replied

and ſaid unto them, Do not murmur among

yourſelves on this Occaſion ; but rather ſet

yourſelves ſeriouſly to refle&t on your preſent
• . - - State,

º

(a) Whoſe Father and Mother we have long Knºwn.] Dr. Hºll;*}. from hence,

that joſeph was yet alive; but it may ſignify only, we know who his
other and Mother

were. It is at leaſt certain, that jºſeph died quickly after; for if he had been living,

jeſus when . on the Croſs, would not have configned his Mºther to the Care

of john. john xix. 26, 27. (Compare Note (b) on jºhn ii. 1. pag. 143, and Aſaſ.
- - - *

-

*

xiii. 55, pag. 474.)

- * *

* *

X x x 2 . . . . - * ** -. . . (ly tº

*.

SECT.81.

V-V-J

JohnVI.41.

* *

*

42

º
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Sect.81. State, and your true Intereſt.

W. MancancometoCHRIST, unleſs the Fatherdrawbin.

I know

indeed, that your Prejudices againſt me are

John” ſtrong, and without the Influences of Di

45

Jent me draw him º

vine Grace will prove invincible and fatal :

For ſuch is the moral Blindneſs and Dege

meracy of Human Nature, that no Man can

by a ſaving Faith come and make his Ap

plication to me, unleſ; the Father who has

the ſweet, but power

ful Influences of his Holy Spirit on the

Heart (b); and [then] I will raiſe him % af

the laſt Day, and finally make him a Par

taker of the compleat Felicity and Bleſſed

neſs of my Kingdom. For ſo it is written

in the Prophets, (Iſa.liv.13. and Jer.xxxi. 34.)

“And they ſhall all be taught by GOD (c),

“ by Divine Influences on their Minds;” and

there are many other Paſſages much to the

44 No Man can come to

me, except the Fatherwhich

hath ſent me, draw him:

and I will raiſe him up at

the laſt Day.

45 It is written in the

Prophets, And they ſhall be

all taught of God. Every

Man therefore that hath

heard, and hath learned of

the Father, comethuntome.

ſame Purpoſe : (See Iſa. ii. 2,-5. Mic. iv.

1,–4, &c.) Therefore every one, who has

not only been inſtructed in the true Nature

of God, but has both beard and learned

from the Father himſelf, by virtue of theſe

internal and efficacious Teachings of his

Grace, comes unto me, and cordially receives

Ine

(b) Unleſ; the Father who has ſent me draw him.] The Senſe I have given in the

Paraphraſe ſeems ſo natural, from a View of the Words themſelves, and of their Con

nečtion, as well as ſo agreeable to the whole Tenor of Scripture, that I wonder ſo

many learned and ingenious Men ſhould have laboured to diſguiſe it by other Interpre

tations. Dr. Clarke explains it as an Intimation, that to be well grounded in Natural

Religion, is the beſt Preparative for receiving the Chriſtian Religion. But this, though

an apparent Truth, falls far ſhort of the Senſe of the Paſſage; eſpecially conſidering

what is afterwards ſaid, of being taught by GOD, and not merely of him, ver. 45.—

The Dočior obſerves here, that when in Scripture one Perſon is ſaid to draw another,

the Word may ſignify, either the Action of the Perſon ſaid to draw, or of the Perſºn

drawn; and unhappily produces john xii. 32. jer. xxxi. 3. and Hoſ. xi. 4. all which

lie ſtrongly againſt ſuch a Senſe. The Truth is, GOD’s drawing does not exclude ºur

Conſent to follow, and our Activity in doing it; but it always includes a Divine Agency.

Compare judg.% (See Dr. Clarke's Sermons, Vol. iii. N° 3.)

(c) Taught by GOD : *aški vser.]. The Word properly ſignifies, they ſhall be

the Diſciples, or Scholars of GOD, who ſhall humbly fit down, as it were, at his Feet,
and receive Inſtrućtions from him. This in the latter Text referred to in the Para

phraſe, is expreſsly diſtinguiſhed from human Inſtructions relating to the Nature of

Go D. Compare 1 Thºſ. iv. 9.

(d) H%ith
3



Their Fathers did eat Manna, and are dead. 533

46 Not that any Man me under the Charaćter I profeſs. I ſpeak Sect.81.

*...º:º: this of an inward Divine Teaching, and notº
hath ſeen the father.’ to infinuate, that any one on Earth Aas ſeen John VI.46.

the Father, and been taught by him, as one -

Man is by the Converſe of another: No -

one has enjoyed ſuch an Honour, except it

be he, who is come to Men as the great Em

baſſador from GOD: He indeed, being ſta

tedly reſident with him, and inſeparably

united to him, has ſeen the Father, and con

verſed with him to a Degree of Intimacy

- and Indearment, which no Creature can

47 Yº: verily. I ſay pretend to have known. In virtue then 47

:. of thoſe ample Inſtructions I have received

> *** from him, Verily, verily I ſay unto you, and

teſtify it as a moſt ſure and important Truth,

that this is the only Method of Salvation;

and that it is he, and he alone, who believes

in me, and repoſes himſelf on me, that hath

48 I am that Bread of everlaſting Life. Remember therefore, 48.
Life. that it is in this Reſpect I tell you, I am

the Bread of Life ; not only as a Teacher of

Truth, and a Meſſenger from God to Men;

but as the great Redeemer, whom you muſt

receive into your Hearts, and on whom

you muſt, as it were, feed by Faith, if you

indeed would have your Life to be ſup

ported and ſecured.

49 Your Fathers did eat And thoſe who thus regard me, will re- 49

Nº.§: Wilderneſs, ceive far more important Bleſſings, than

- Moſes, of whom you have now been boaſt

ing, could poſſibly give. For though indeed

your Fathers under the Condućt of that il

luſtrious Prophet, did eat Manna in the Wil

derneſs, yet it was not ſufficient to maintain

- - their Life, and they are long ſince dead:

c.#. [But] this, of which I now ſpeak, is the so

that a Man may at thereo; true Bread, which cometh down from Hea
and not die. ven; and is of ſuch a Nature, that an

one may eat of it, and have his Life ſo nou

riſhed and ſupported by it, that he ſhall

not die, but be aſſuredly delivered from the:

-- -- . . . - * - - - Con

~
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SEGT.81.

2

The Fleſh of CHR ist is to be eat as living Bread.

Condemnation and Ruin, to which the

*- Breach of God's righteous Law has ſubject

Johnvi. 31. Thus then I plainly tell you, how incre- .

53

ed every Offender.

dible ſoever you may think it, that I, who

came down from Heaven for this gracious

Purpoſe, am the living Bread, or a Principle

of Divine Life and eternal Happineſs to all

who ſhall faithfully receive me: So that if

any one eat of this Bread, in ſpite of Death

and the Grave, he ſhall live for ever: And

that you may more diſtinétly conceive this

important Truth, and ſee the Propriety of

this Language, I add, that the Bread which

I will give to ſuch a one, is my own Fleſh,

which I will give as an atoning Sacrifice for

the forfeited Life ºf the whole Worldof Jews

and Gentiles (d), of which every true Be

liever ſhall partake. -

But the jews, whoſe Stupidity often oc

caſioned them to miſtake, and whoſe Per

verſeneſs led them to wreſt his Words, did

not, or wonld not, underſtand him; and

tàerefore contended with each other, the Gene

rality of them ſaying (e), as if what he had

ſaid was to be taken in a literal Senſe, How

can this Man poſſibly give us [his] Fleſh to

eat ž What a monſtrous and unintelligible

Doétrine is this 2

Then jeſus replied in the ſame figurative

Language he had uſed before, and without

condeſcending to any farther Explication

ſaid to them, However you may cenſure it

as unintelligible and abſurd, yet verily, ve

rily

51 I am the living Bread,

which came down from

Heaven: if any Man eat of

this Bread, he ſhall live for

ever: and the Bread that I

will give, is my Fleſh,which

I will give for the Life of

the World. -

52 The Jews therefore

ſtrove amongſt themſelves,

ſaying, How can this Man

give us his Fleſh to eat :

53 Then Jeſus ſaid unto

them, Verily, verily I ſay

unto

(d) Iſhich I will give fºr the Life of the whole I/orld, &c.] There ſeems to be a

beautiful Gradation in this Perſe, compared with ver. 31. They had inſinuated, that

feeding a few Thouſands with the five Loaves was an inconfiderable Thing, when com

pared with what Mºſes did, when he fed the whole Camp of Iſrael; but our Lord de

clares the Purpoſes of his Grace and Bounty to be far more extenſive, as reaching the

whole Hºrld, and giving Life, immortal Life, to all that ſhould believe in him. -

(e) The Generality of them ſaying.] Had this been the Language of all, there could

have been no Contention between them, which yet is expreſsly aſſerted.

I (f) Eaſ
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His Fleſh is Meat indeed, and his Blood drinkindeed,
535.

unto you, Except ye eat the rily I ſay unto you, There is no Truth more SEcT.81.

Fleſh of the Son of Man

and drink his Blood, y

have no Life in you.

certain in itſelf, and more important to you;

for unleſ; by a cordial Dependance on the

erful Influences of Divine Grace upon your

, Hearts, you eat, as it were, the Fleſh of the

Son ºf Man, and drink his Blood (f), you Aave

no Principle of ſpiritual Life in you, and can

54 WhoſoeatethmyFleſh, have no Claim to eternal Happineſs. For

and drinkethº* this is ſo important, a Part of Faith in me,

º that to declare the Neceſſity of it, I may ſay,

(with ſuch an Alteration of my former

Words, ver. 40.) He alone, that eats my

Fleſh, and drinks my Blood, Aath eternal

Life ; and I will moſt aſſuredly raiſe him up.

at the laſ Day, and ſhew by his compleat

Deliverance, how juſt a Confidence he has

repoſed in me, amidſt all the Contempt with

55 For my Fleſh is Meat which you treat me. . . For my Fleſh is Meat

$º. my Blood is indeed, and my Blood is Drink indeed ſ3/3
“. and nothing deſerves the Name ſo well, as

nothing is worthy of being called Life, in

Compariſon of that which is hereby ſup

56 He that eateth my ported. For this feeding upon me is ſuch,

Fleſh, and drinkel, my that he who thus eats my Fleſh, and drinks

… . . . . º Blood, my Blood, abides in me by an intimate and

. . . . . . . inſe

Q--~~)

John VI, 53.

Atonement I ſhall make, and by the pow

54

55.

* * * *

(f) Eat the Fleſh of the Son of Man, and drink his Blood.] This Phraſe naturally

expreſſes a lively and habitual Regard to Chriſt, as the great Support of the ſpiritual

Life. The Mention of his Blºod, naturally leads to the Thought of his Atonement, as

we are elſewhere told, We have Redemption through his Blood, (Eph. i. 7.) and Boldneſs

to enter into the Holieſt by the Blood of jeſus. (Heb. x. 19.) The Sacrament of the

Euchariſ? is plainly intended to affect our Minds with a Senſe of theſe important

Truths, and our Lord might probably think of that intended Inſtitution, while he

fpoke; but as this was a future Thing, and utterly unknown to his Hearers, it ſeems

to me unwarrantable to interpret this Text, as chiefly referring to that Ordinance; and

nothing can be more precarious, than many Conſequences, which have been drawn

from it in that View, though ſome of them be authoriſed by very great Names, i

- (g) My Fleſh is Meat indeed, and my Blood is Drink indeed.] It might more literally .

be rendered, is truly Meat, and is tray Drink; but the Senſe, in which the Word.

-[indeed] is often uſed, gives a Kind of Paraphraſe on the Words, Juſt in this Senſe,

the true Light, is the moſt excellent Light; (john i. 9.) the true Wine, is the moſt noble

Wine : (john xv. 1.) and the true Bread, is the mºſt excellent and nouriſhing Bread.

See above, wer. 32. -- * * ** * sº "...º.

. . , t tº º - (h) Abides
-

-
-

- * * ** ... - -* *.
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536 The Breadfrom Heaven is more excellent than Manna.

Sect.81.inſeparable Union, and I abide in him (b) Blood, dwelleth in me, and
L–by the unalienable Tokens of my Favour and I in him.

Love to nouriſh the Divine Life in his Soul:

John VI, 57. I ſay by the unalienable Tokens of it; for 57 As the Living Father

-

as the living Father, the great Source of Life, hath ſent me, and Ilive by

has ſent me into the World, and I live by the . ..*.*.i i.

Protection and Care of the Father (i), who iſ .

is continually dwelling in me, and commu

nicating of his Spirit in the richeſt Abun

dance to me; ſo he that thus eateth me, even

he ſhall live by me, through the Spirit, which

I will alſo communicate to him. And if 58 This is that Bread

you attend to theſe important Hints that I which came down frºm

have given, you may in general know what †iºfi.

I meant, by ſaying as I have done, This is j, he that ºth of this

the Bread that came down from Heaven; and Bread, ſhall live for ever,

by adding (ver. 49, 5o.) that it is not in -

this Caſe, as it was with your Fathers, who

did eat Manna in the Wilderneſs, and yet

are dead (k), without having found any Ef- -

ficacy in it to communicate a ſpiritual, or

ſecure an eternal Life; [but] he that eats this

Bread, ſhall live for ever.

(h) Abides in me, and I in him.]. After theſe Words the Cambridge Manuſcript, and

one of Stephens's, add, As the Father is in me, and I in the Father, verily, verily I ſay

unto you, Except ye receive the Body of the Son of Man, as the Bread of Life, ye have

no Life in you. Dr. Mill (in his Notes here,) ſeems to approve the Addition; but I

think Dr. Whitby has ſo fully proved it to be ſpurious, that I content myſelf with re

ferring the Reader to him, (ſce his Examen Millii, pag. 49.) and to Wolfius on this

Text. (Cur. Philol. vol. i. pag. 865, 866.) -

(i) I live by the Protećtion and Care of the Father.] The Human and derived Na

ture of Chriſt had, no doubt, the ſame Dependance on the Providence and Influence

of God, that other Creatures have: And though Chriſt, as Mediator, has Life in him

ſelf, (as it was ſaid before, Ž. v. 26. pag. 312.) yet was it given him of the Father,

and it is he that qualifies Chriſt by his Spirit for the great Work, for which he ſent

him into the World: and he accordingly is elſewhere repreſented as upholding him in

it. Iſa. xlii. 1.-Compare john viii. 29. and xvi. 32.

(#) Not as your Fathers did eat Manna, and are dead..] This Verſion of the Words

is perfeótly agreeable to the Original; e waſ w; *ayor or walks upw, to mana. But I

ſhould not, perhaps, have took too great a Liberty, had I avoided the Ellipſis in the

Greek, and ventured to reduce it to a plainer Fórm, by rendering it, Not like that

Manha which your Fathers did eat, and are dead. So Grotius has explained this Paſ

ſage; and though it does not ſo exactly anſwer to the Greek, and cannot paſs for a Li

teral Tranſlation, it plainly expreſſes the Senſe of the Place, and the Words run more

natural and eaſy. See Grotius in loc.

I M P R O VE



Refteåions on the Neceſſity offeeding on CHRIST by Faith. 537

1 M P R O 2 E M E W 7.

H E Hearers of Chriſt murmured, and perverſely objećted Sect.81.

againſt his Dočirine. Let not Miniſters now wonder, if the sº

like capricious Humour ſometimes prompts their Hearers to ſeek John vi. 4”

Occaſion of Offence, where there is none : Let them learn of their

great Maſter, in Meekneſ; to inſtruct thoſe that oppoſe themſelves, if

GOD peradwenture will give them Repentance to the acknowledging

of the Truth. (2 Tim. ii. 25.) Our Lord expreſsly aſſerts the Neceſ- Ver. 44, 45.

fity of being taught and drawn by the Father, in order to our know

ing him, and coming to him. Let us therefore humbly ſeek theſe

Influences ourſelves, and fix our Dependance upon them in all our

Attempts upon others, for their Converſion and Edification.

Chriſt here gives us Line upon Line, and Precept upon Precept, Ver, 48, 51,

to illuſtrate and inforce this important Dočtrine of the Neceſſity of 53° 34'

regarding him as the Bread of Life, and of feeding by Faith on

his Fleſh and Blood, which he has given for the Life of the World.

Let us, as we deſire any Part in his ſaving Bleſſings, moſt thank

fully receive his Fleſh as Meat indeed, and his Blood as Drink indeed. Ver, 55.

May Go D be merciful to thoſe that call themſelves Chriſtians, and

yet are Strangers to ſuch a believing Intercourſe with Chriſt, and to

the Derivation of ſpiritual Life from him If this be Enthuſiaſm, it Ver. 56, 57.

is the Enthuſiaſm of Scripture; and the Denial, or Forgetfulneſs, of

theſe important Dočtrines, is like a fatal Paſſy to the Soul, which

chills, as it were, all its Nerves, and deſtroys at once its Senſibility

and Vigour, its Pleaſure and Uſefulneſs.

To repreſent and inculcate theſe great Truths, our Lord after

wards inſtituted the Sacrament of his Supper, in which we not only

commemorate his Sufferings, but our own Concern in them. It is

the Language of every intelligent Approach to it, that we acknow

ledge the Life of our Souls to depend on the Merit of his Atonement,

and the Communications of his Grace. This is eating his Fleſh, and

drinking his Blood: May we be nouriſhed by it to eternal Life / ver, 58.

Then though this mortal Part of our Nature drop into the Duſt,

our Souls will live and triumph ; nor ſhall our Bodies finally periſh,

but be raiſed up by Chriſt in the Great Day, to take their Part in

the full joy of our Lord. There theſe intermediate Ordinances ſhall

ceaſe, and copious uninterrupted Streams of Divine Teachings, and

Divine Influences, ſhall ſweetly flow in upon our ever improving,

ačtive, rejoicing Minds ! - -

Vol. I. Nº 23. Y y y S E C T.



Many of the Diſciples murmur at what Jesus had ſaid.

S E C T. LXXXII.

CHR is t having declared, that the foregoing Diſcourſe

was to be taken in a ſpiritual Senſe, is forſaken by

many of his Diſciples ; and while the Apoſtles aſſure

him of their continued Fidelity, he intimates the 7zea

chery of Judas. John VI. 59, to the End.

John VI. 59.

SEct.82. 7°HESE Things, which had been now

delivered by our Lord, he ſpake before all

Jºh"W*59' Sorts of Hearers in the Synagogue, as he was

6o

61

62

teaching at Capernaum (a): And for wiſe

Reaſons he involved a Part of his Diſcourſe

in figurative and myſterious Language; as

in particular, that which related to eating

his Fleſh, and drinking his Blood.

Many therefore of thoſe who followed him

as his Diſciples, having heard [it,] ſaid, This

is a difficult and ſtrange Diſcourſe; and who

can hear or underſtand it 2 In its literal Senſe

it is plainly abſurd, and we know not what

other Interpretation to give it.

But jeſus knowing in himſelf, that his

Diſciples murmured about it, though they

did not ſpeak out their Obječtions and Scru

ples, ſaid unto them, Does this which you

i. juſt now heard, ſo much offend you ?

and do vou ſtumble at it as incredible

[What] then if ye ſhall ſee the Son of Man

aſcending up into Heaven, where he was be

fore ?

Jo HN VI. 59.

THE SE. Things ſaid he

in the Synagogue, as he

taught in Capernaum. .

60 Many therefore of his

Diſciples, when they had

heard this, ſaid, This is an

º Saying, who can hear

It

61 When Jeſus knew in

himſelf, that his Diſciples

murmured at it, he ſaid un

to them, Doth this offend

you ?

62 What and if ye ſhall

ſee the Son of Man aſcend

upwhere he was before ?

(a) As he was teaching at Capernaum.] Probably, (as was hinted above, ver, 25.

pag. 524.) the foregoing Diſcourſes were introduced, after the Reading of the Law,

and Prayer. We are not to wonder at the Dialogue, which paſſed here: There are

many other Inſtances of Diſputes, which either Chriſ, or his Apoſiles had, with the

§: in their Synagogues. See Mat. xii. 9, & ſeq. Seči. 50. Luke xiii. Io, & ſeq.

Seč7, 117. Aćis Xiii, 44, & ſeq. and xvii. 17.

(b) Aftend



He knew who believed not, before they left him.

63 It is the Spirit that

quickeneth, the Fleſh profit

eth nothing: theWordsthat

I ſpeak unto you, they are

Spirit, and they are Life.

64. But there are ſome of

you that believe not. For

Jeſus knewfrom the Begin

ning, who they were that

believednot, andwhoſhould

betray him.

fore (b); would you then underſtand, what

was meant by the Bread of Life coming

down from thence, as the Food of the

World Or would you then believe, that I

came from Heaven, notwithſtanding the

Obječtion you have made as to the Mean

neſs of my Parentage (c) * Thus our

Lord intimated his intended Aſcenſion; and

in the mean Time, as a Key to his former

Diſcourſe, he added, As in the human

Frame it is the indwelling Spirit that

quickens every Part of it; and the Fleſh, how

exačtly ſoever organized and adorned, if

ſeparate from that, profits nothing, but is an

inſenſible and inactive Corps; ſo alſo the

Mords which I ſpeak unto you, are Spirit,

that is, they are to be taken in a ſpiritual

Senſe, and then you will find they are Life

to your Souls; whereas to take them in a li

539

SECT.82.
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JohnVI. 62.

teral Senſe, would be moſt unprofitable and

monſtrous. It is indeed ſtrange, that you

ſhould think of it; but I know there are

ſome of you who believe not, and would ſhelter

your Infidelity under theſe mean and diſ

ingenuous Cavils. This he plainly told

them; for jeſus knew from the Beginning,

who they were that believed, and who did

not; and even knew the very Perſon, who it

was that at laſt ſhould ſo baſely betray him.

And he farther ſaid, For this Reaſon I told

jou, (ver. 44.) that no Man can come unto

me, except it be given him of my Father (d);
becauſe

65 And he ſaid, There

fore ſaid I unto you, that no

Man can come unto me,ex

cept it were given unto him

of my Father.

(b) Aſcending up into Heaven, where he was before.] A very celebrated writer

thinks this refers to the Son of Aſan appearing to Daniel in the Clouds of Heaven : But

his appearing to him thus in Wiſion, was no more an Argument of his being there at

the Time of that Appearance, than the Appearance of the Symbols of the Greek and

Roman Empires was an Argument of theirº: at that Time.

(c) Would you then believe, that I came from Heaven &c.] What Chriſ here

ſays of his Aſcenſion, may be farther intended to intimate, the Neceſſity of taking his

Diſcourſe in a figurative Senſe, as it would ſo ſoon be evidently impoſſible to eat his

Fleſh, which was to be received into Heaven.

(d) Except it be given him of my Father.] To be drawn by the Father, (ver, 44.)
Yy y 2 and



54.O

66

68

69

He aſks the Twelve, whether they alſo would forſake him;
Sect.82. becauſe I know, that the Prejudices of cor

S-Y-' rupt Nature lie ſtrongly againſt ſuch a Doc

J"V**5 trine as I publiſh, and that nothing but
Divine Grace will ſubdue them.

From this Time many who had borne the

Name of his Diſciples, abuſing and miſrepre

ſenting what he had now delivered, as if it

had been either abſurd, or utterly unintelli

gible, went back and walked no more with

Aim ; plainly perceiving, that their true Cha

raćter was now diſcovered, as well as that

their ſecular Views were diſappointed.

jeſus therefore ſaid unto the Twelve Apo

ſtles, Will you alſo go away? The Multitude

are gone, and will you alſo follow them,

and leave me entirely alone Chuſe for your

ſelves; for I defire not to detain you againſt

your Will. Then Simon Peter with his

uſual Zeal anſwered him, Lord, to whom

ſhould we go, if we were really diſpoſed to

quit thee? or what Advantage could we ex

pećt by it? Thou haſ the Words of eternal

Life, and haſt even now been directing us

in the Way to it; and GoD forbid, that any

other Hopes and Views ſhould ever be pre

ferred by us to theſe ! However others

may be governed by their carnal Prejudices,

and a deluded Multitude may treat thee with

Contempt, we firmly believe, and aſſuredly

know on the moſt convincing Evidence that

thou art the Meſhah, the Son of the living

GOD ; in which Perſuaſion we are deter

mined to hazard all in thy Service, and to

ſacrifice even our Lives to thee.

jeſus then anſwered them, Such a Reſolu

tion might reaſonably be expected from you

all; for have I not choſen you Twelve to the

Honour

66 From that Time many

of his Diſciples went back,

and walked no more with

him.

67 Then ſaid Jeſus unto

the Twelve, Will ye alſo

go away

68.Then Simon Peteran

ſwered him, Lord, to whom

ſhall we go? thou haſt the

Words of eternal Life.

7o

69 And we believe, and

are ſure that thou art that

Chriſt, the Son of the living

Go D.

7o Jeſus anſwered them,

Have not I choſen you

Twelve,

and to have Faith given him by the Father, are evidently ſynonymous Terms; which

plainly vindicates the Interpretation given above, and ſhews how far the looſe and

general Gloſſes of Dr. Clarke, and Dr. Clagget, are, from expreſſing the true and

determinate Senſe of our Lord's Words.

(e) Have



and declares his Knowledge of the Treachery of Judas. 54. I

Twelve, and one of you is Honour of a peculiar Intimacy with me, Sect.82.
a Devil and to a Station of the moſt diſtinguiſhed H-Y-

Eminence and Importance in the Church(e)?J***7°

And yet I know, that one of you is a Devil,

and under the Influence of that malignant

Spirit of Darkneſs will turn my Accuſer and

Betrayer (f). -

71 He ſpake of Judas Iſ. This be ſhake concerning judas Iſcariot, 71.

£ariot, the Son of Simon ; [the Son] of Simon ; for it was he who at

º:*..* thatTime began to harbour in his Breaſt this

#º ºnsensº execrable Purpoſe, and had then Thoughts of

betraying him (g), though he was one of the

Twelve Apoſtles, and therefore under pecu

liar Obligations to Fidelity and Duty.

I M P R O Z E M E W T.

W E have, through the Divine Goodneſs, been made acquainted John vi. 60.

with thoſe Goſpel-Truths, in their full Evidence, and mutual

Connection, which were more obſcurely hinted to thoſe who attend

ed on Chrift's perſonal Miniſtry: May we therefore hearken to the

ſpiritual Senſe of this ſublime and excellent Diſcourſe ! And as the ver, 63.

credible Account of his Aſcenſion into Glory is now added to the reſt, ver, 62.

let us receive the whole of his Dočtrine with the moſt humble Sub

miſſion; earneſtly intreating the Influences of Divine Grace, that we

may not only be drawn to Chriſt, but be ſo firmly attached to his ver, 65

Inter

(e) Have I not choſen you Twelve?&c.] I ſee not the leaſt Reaſon, with Eſher, to

expunge the Note of Interrogation, and render it, I have not choſen you all; which

would entirely enervate the Spirit of the following Clauſe.

(f) My Accuſer and Betrayer.] According to Mr. Locke, our Lord intimates, that

this was the Reaſon, why he had not more plainly declared himſelf to be the Meſſiah,

becauſe he knew judas would have accuſed him of Rebellion againſt the Romans; (for

ſo the Word *adoxo; does ſometimesº a falſe Accuſer; ſee 1 Tim, iii. 11. 2. Tim.

iii. 3. and Tit. ii. 3.) But I can ſee no Proof, that judas, from the Beginning, in

tended to betray Chriſ. It is more probable, he at firſt engaged with him in Expecta

tion of ſecular Advantage; and finding thoſe Views diſappointed, he might now begin

to form that deteſtableš. which he afterwards executed. If this was the Oc

caſion on which he firſt entertained the Thought, (as I think it probably might,) one

would imagine, that ſuch an Intimation of his ſecret Wickedneſs muſt have ſtruck

him to the Heart. -

(g), Had Thoughts of betraying him.] The Words ºuxxi, after waçaºva, may

properly, though not neceſſarily, import thus much ; and I think had not this been.

ačtually the Caſe, Chriſt would not have ſaid he is a Devil, but rather that he

would become one. *
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SEcT.82.

V-y-J

Ver. 67.

Ver. 68.

Ver. 70.

Ver. 64, 71.

Ver, 69.

Sect.83.
*-v-1

MarkVII. I.

Refteåions on reſolving to adhere to CHR 1st.

Intereſt, that whoever elſe forſake him, we may never go away. On

the contrary, may we rather collečt an Argument from their In

gratitude and Folly, more ſtrenuouſly, and more affectionately to

adhere to him! Indeed to whom ſhould we go, but to him He has

the Words of eternal Life. From him therefore in all lowly Subjec

tion of Soul, may we learn thoſe Leſſons on which our everlaſting

Happineſs depends ! -

May we never, like judas, conceal a treacherous and diſaffected

Heart, under the ſpecious Appearance of Piety and Goodneſs This

would be only impoſing on ourſelves; for his penetrating Eye can

never be deceived. May we approve the Integrity of our Souls in

his Sight, and repoſe an unlimited Confidence in him, as one

whom we believe, and know, to be a Divine Saviour, CHRIST the

Son of the living GO D / -

S E C T. LXXXIII. -

Our Lord vindicates his Diſciples in neglecting the Tra

ditions of the Phariſees, and condemns thoſe corrupt

Teachers for preferring ſuch Traditions to the Precepts

of the Divine Law. Mat. XV. 1,–9. Mark VII.

I,-13.

MA R K VII. I. MARK VII. I.

THE Miracles which Jeſus wrought, HENcame togetherun

and which have been mentioned to [Jeſus] the Phariſees

above (a), being reported at the enſuing and

Paſſover (b), gave a farther Alarm to the

Jews,

(a) Which have been mentioned above..] As both Matthew and Mark introduce

the following Diſcourſe, immediately after his croſſing the Sea to Capernaum, when he

but juſt before had fed the five Thouſand, and john determines the Debates in the pre

ceding Sečiions to that Time, there can be no reaſonable Doubt about placing this

Section, and ſeveral more that are expreſsly connected with it, in this Order.

(b) At the enſuing Paſſover.] That a Paſſºver followed quickly after the Events

before related, is expreſsly determined: (See john vi. 4. and the Nate there, pag. 508.

and compare chap. vii. ; But the Evangeliſ's do not exactly determine, whether

Chriſt did, or did not, attend it. If he did not, we may conclude he had proper

Reaſons for not doing it: But to be ſure ſuch numerous and publick Miracles as he
had



The Diſciples are blamed for eating with unwaſhed Hands. 543

and certain of the Scribes, Jews, and eſpecially to their eſtabliſhed Sect.83

:* º:* Teachers; ſo that to obviate the Effect of º-y-

- them, and to prevent the Succeſs of his Mi-M****XV. I.]

2 And when they ſaw

ſome of his Diſciples eat

Bread with defiled (that is to

ſay, with unwaſhen)Hands,

they found Fault.

niſtry, there were then gathered unto jeſus

the Phariſées, and ſome of the Scribes, who

were ſtated Inhabitants of jeruſalem, [and]

came [from thence] on purpoſe to watch, and

if poſſible to inſnare him. And as they

looked on all his Aćtions with a moſt ma

lignant Eye, they ſoon found an Opportu

nity to cavil; for ſeeing ſome of his Diſciples

eat Bread with what they counted polluted

(that is, with unwaſhed) Hands, they found

Fault with them among themſelves.

For this was a favourite Tenet of the Pha- 3

** Jºi... "... riſes, on which they laid a particular Streſs,
waſh their Hands oft, eat - -

... hºlding the Tradition and indeed almoſt all the jews pay a confi
of the Elders. derable Regard to it (c), that they do not

allow themſelves to eat, without waſhing

their Hands often with Abundance of Exačt

neſs (d), and particularly juſt before their

Meals: And this they obſerve, not in Con

ſequence of any expreſs Divine Command,

but as holding the Tradition of the Elders,

who thought this ſcrupulous Care, a decent -

Expreſſion and Memorial of their Concern

to keep themſelves free from whatſoever f

might

3 For the Phariſees, and

had lately performed, would be the Subjećt of a great deal of Diſcourſe at jeruſa

lem. Compare% vii. I I, 12. and xi. 56.

(c) Almoſt all the jews pay a conſiderable Regard to it..] Their Rabbies carried

this to a moſt ridiculous Height; one of them determining the Neglet of waſhing, to

be a greater Sin, than#. ; and another ſaying, it would be much better to die,

than to omit it. Many Inſtances of this Kind may be ſeen in Dr. Whitby, and Dr.

Hammond in loc, and in Buxtorf. Synag. jud. cap. xi. pag. 236. It is plain, that other

Nations commonly uſed to waſh befºre their Meals. See Athenaeus, pag. 408. Edit.

Caſaub. 1675. and Elſner. Obſerv. vol. i. pag. 73.

(d) //aſhing their Hands often.]. The Word avyun is ambiguous, being very ſel

dom uſed. Theophylact's Gloſs would incline one to render it, as L'Enfant does, up to

the Elbows ; and Beza tranſlates it, with the Fift. (See Godwyn's Mºſes and Aaron,

lib. i., cap. 10, pag. 39.) Not being able certainly to determine the Point, I thought

it ſufficient to add in the Paraphraſe, with Abundance of Exačinºſ. , Camero, and

Lud. Cappellas, (in loc.) explain it of holding up their Hands cloſed, while the Water was

poured upon them; and I have nothing to object to the Reaſons they give for

that Interpretation.

6 (e) For
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Secr.83. might pollute them.

+.

Mat.XV. 3.

CHRIST vindicates their Wegleč of Haman Traditions;

And eſpecially [when

they come] from the Market, or any other

Mark VII. Place of publick Concourſe, left they ſhould

without their Knowledge have touched any

Thing unclean, they eat not, till they have

waſhed their Hands at leaſt, if not their

wholeBody. And there are manyother Things,

beſides the waſhing of their Hands, which

they in like Manner receive and maintain by

the Authority of the ſame Tradition, [as] the

waſ,ing of Cups and Pots in which their

Food is put, and of the braſen Weſſels made

uſe of in preparing it, and even of the very

Couches on which they lie at their Meals.

Then the Phariſes and Scribes, after they

had cenſured the Diſciples of Chriſt among

themſelves, (as was obſerved before,) came

to Jeſus, and aſked him, Why do not thy Diſ.

ciples walk and behave themſelves according

to the Tradition of the Elders, as other pious

and regular Jews do ; but tranſgreſ; [it] in

a very obvious and material Inſtance, for

they eat with unwaſhed Hand: (e) º Can they

be ſo ignorant, as not to know the Traditions

that forbid it Or are they ſo profane, as not

to regard them P

And he anſwering, ſaid unto them, Nay,

but I may with much greater Reaſon i.

you, Why do you alſo tranſgreſ; what is in

finitely more ſacred, even the Command of

GOD himſelf, out of Regard to your own

MarkVII.9, vain and ſuperſtitious Tradition 2 And

this in ſeveral Inſtances you run to ſuch a

Length, as that you fairly make void the Com

mand of GOD, and render it inſignificant,

that you may obſerve your Tradition ; though

you

4 And when they come

from the Market, except

they waſh, they eat not. And

many other'Things therebe,

which they have received to

hold, as the waſhing of Cups

and Pots, braſen Veſſels,

and of Tables.

5 Then the Phariſees and

Scribes aſked him, Why

walk not thy Diſciples ac

cording to the Tradition of

the Elders, but [tranſgreſs

it, for they] eat Bread with

unwaſhen Hands [MAT.

XV. 2.]

MAT. XV. 3. But he an

ſwered and ſaid unto them,

Why do you alſo tranſgreſs

theČº of Gon

by your Tradition? [MARK

Rºſſ 9.—]

MARK VII. – 9. Full

wellye reječtthecommand

ment of GoD, that ye may

keep your own Tradition.

(e) For they eat with unwaſhed Hands.] It is in the Original, eat Bread; and I have

ſometimes retained the Hebraiſm, but did not think it neceſſary always to do it. Every

attentive Reader muſt have obſerved, that Food in general is called Bread, in a Multi

tude of Places; and Bread is ſometimes put even for the Proviſions of a Royal Table.

2 Sam. ix. 7, Io, and xii. 20.

4. (f) In



º which the Phariſees preferred to the Command of GOD. 545

º you conſider not perhaps from whence it SEC. r. 83.

comes, or may eaſily know that it was de--~

***

"...

MAT, XV.4. For God rived only from a fallible Man. . . I will Mat, XV.4.

[by Moſes]commanded, ſay- gi - - -ing, Honourthy#. give you one notorious Inſtance of it, which

füyjMother: and,He that you cannot diſpute: For you well know,

curſeth Father orMother,let that GOD Aas commanded [by] Moſes, ſay

biºdic the Death. [Mark ing, “Honour thy Father and thy Motler."
VII. 10.] A Precept written with his own Finger

on the Tables of Stone, and guarded by that

awful Sanétion, “Whoſo curſeth his Fa

“ ther, or his Mother, let him ſurely die

“ without Mercy.” (See Exod. xxi. 17.

Lev. xx. 9. and compare Prov. xx. 20. and

Deut. xxvii. 16.) Now for any one to ſuffer

his Parents to languiſh in Want of the ne

ceſſary Supplies of Life, muſt certainly be a

yet more aggravated Wickedneſs, than an

impious Word, which may poſſibly eſcape

a Man's Lips in a ſudden Tranſport of Paſ

MARK VII. 11. But ye fion (f). But what you teach is contra- Mark VII.

fay, [Whoſoever] ſhall ſa

#é... ungrateful Child may juſtify himſelf in the
Gift, by whatſoever thou Neglect of it, in Conſequence of your Tra

mighteſt dition; for you aſſert, [that] any one may

ſay to his Father or Mother, [Let that be]

Corban, that is to ſy, let it be reckoned as

a devoted Thing, or be confidered as a Gift

dedicated to the Altar (g), by which thou

º mighteſt
w

(f) In a ſudden Tranſport of Paſſion.] Dr. Lightfoot (in his Hor, Hebr. in loc.)

has well obſerved, that it is probable a Child muſt be in a Tranſport of very undutiful

Aaſion, when he made the raſh Vow afterwards mentioned, that he would never in

any Inſtance relieve his Parent, ſo that it was a Kind of curſing him: But had it been

ſaid ever ſo coolly and deliberately, the Argument here ſuggeſted would have taken

Place, and would have juſtified the Connection.

g) Any one may ſay, [Let that be] Corban, that is to ſay, a Gift.] So I chuſe with

Elſner, (Obſerv. vol. i. pag. 74.) to render the Words in Matthew, as a, “wn, though

I confeſs not without ſome Doubt. But I think, it is beſt to leave as little as poſſible

to be ſupplied, in order to make up the Senſe; and on that Principle, I ſhould prefer

the Addition in our own Tranſlation of this Place, he ſhall be free, to that which Sir

Aorton Knatchbull propoſes, who would render it, 1%u ſay, [a Man honours his Parents,)

if he ſay, It is Corban, &c. thus ſuppoſing the Paſſage to imply a Repetition from

the Verſe before. But ſuch a Conſtruction ſeems to me quite unparallelled, and very

unnatural.-Grotius makes rai, redundant, and would render it, yºu teach, that whoſe

ever ſhall ſay to his Father or Mother, It is a Gift, &c.—it him not honour his Father

Vol. I. NUM B. XXIV. Z z z and

dićtory to this Divine Command, and an 11.
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Mark VII.

II.

I 2

Mat. XV.6. ther or his Mother.

7

They made the Word of no Effect by their Tradition,

mighteſt otherwiſe receive Advantage from

me (%), and he ſhall then be free from the

Command, and not be under any Obligation

to honour and relieve Air Father or his Mo

ther. And in this Manner out of Regard

to ſuch a raſh and impious Vow, you not

only ſuppoſe, he may innocently omit this

evident Duty of Natural, as well as Reveal

ed Religion, but will no more permit him to

do any Thing for the Relief even of his Fa

And [thus] then it is

evidently to be ſeen, according to the Charge

which I advanced againſt you, that through

a groſs and impious Superſtition, you have

even invalidated the Word, [and] as it were

annihilated the Command of GOD, by Means

mighteſt be profited by me,

[and honour not his Father

or his Mother,) he ſhall be

free. [MAT, XV. 5, 6–)

12 And ye ſuffer him no

more to do ought for his

Father or his Mother.

MAT. XV.-6. Thus

have ye made the [Word

and]Commandment ofGod

ofnone Effect [through your

Tradition, which ye have

delivered: and many ſuch

like Things do ye. RK
VII. ...} ye.][

of your Tradition, which you have delivered

as a Rule of Life, to be obſerved with the

moſt ſcrupulous Exačtneſs: Andit were eaſy

to be ſhewn, in other Inſtances, that many

ſuch like Things you do.

Yet theſe are the Things in which you

vainly pride yourſelves, as Proofs of your

Religion; but, O you Hypocrites, well did

Iſaiah

and Mother: But in the Way that I have rendered it, the Senſe is in Effect the ſame,

and the common Senſe of was is retained.—Some conſiderable Criticks, particularly

Druſius, (de Tribus Sečºis, lib. ii. cap. 17.) and Godwyn, (Mºſes and Aaron, lib. vi.

cap. 6.) give a very elegant Turn to the following Words, wºn 2 as tº ºpe, wºº,

and would ſuppoſe them to be an Oath expreſſed in the Elliptical Manner, which was

very common among the Hebrews: If ſo, they ſhould be rendered, I ſwear by Cor

ban, or the ſacred Treaſury, thou ſhalt receive no Benefit from me. But as both the

Evangeliſts inſert the Particle o, which in this Conſtruction has no Force, I cannot

wholly approve this Verſion, and therefore did not inſert it. Perhaps ſome of theſe

pretended /ows of theirs amounted to no more, than an Obligation to leave ſome

Proportion of the Overplus of their Eſtates to the Temple Treaſury after their Death,

which might in a thouſand Inſtances be made the Cloak of Avarice and Cruelty.

The indeterminate Manner of ſpeaking, it muſt be owned, would lead to ſuch a

Suppoſition.—Cappellus with immenſe Labour, (and I think, beyond all farther Con

troverſy,) has aſſerted the Interpretation of this Text, as given in the Paraphraſe ;

and has produced a vaſt Variety of Paſſages from the Talmud, to ſhew the ſuperſti

tious Regard the jews had to ſuch raſh and unnatural Vows, as well as the ridiculous

Ways they ſometimes took to evade them. See Lud. Cappell, in Mat. xv. 5.

- % Advantage from me..] Sir Norton Knatchbull would render tº sue, of my Sul/ſance,

or Poſſeſſion: But had this been the exact Rendering, it would have been a tº *,
ef whº, Inſtances occur in Greek Authors.

7 Yehypocrites, well did

Eſaias

(i) While



andtaught Doğrimes, that were only Human Injunčions.

Iſaiah propäiſy ºf ſuch as you, and very fitly Sect.83.
Eſaias propheſy of you, ſay

ing, [as it is written, J

[MARk VII. 6,-]

8 This People draweth

nigh unto me with their

Mouth, and honoureth me

with their Lips; but their

Heart is far from me.

[MARK VII.-6.]

MARK VII. 7. Howbeit

in vain do they worſhip me,

teaching for3. the

Commandments of Men.

[MAT, XV. 9..]

8 For laying aſide the

Commandment of GoD, ye

hold the Tradition of Men,

as the waſhing of Pots and

Cups: and many other ſuch

like Things ye do.

may thoſe Words which he delivers in the

Name of God be applied to you, where

he is ſaying of the ſuperſtitious Jews of his

own Time, what may be evidently ſeen to

agree to you, (as it is written, Iſa. xxix.

13.)

.3with their Mouth, and honoureth me with

“ their Lips; they make a pompous Pro

“feſſion, and pretend to a great deal of

“Devotion and Piety; but it plainly appears,

“ that their Heart is far eſtranged from me.”

547

\-J

Mat. XV.7.

“ This People draweth near to me 8

w

Notwithſtanding allyourTalkthen of Strićt- MarkVII.7.

neſs in Religion, yet as this appears to be

expreſſive of your real Charaćter, the Doom

of Hypocrites belongs to you; and GoD

may juſtly affirm of ſuch, (as it is added

there,) “In vain do they worſhip me, while

“ they teach Dočírines or Leſſons [that are]

“ merely Human Inventions and Injunc

“tions (i), being only the Precepts of Men,

“ that have no Stamp of the Divine Au

“ thority upon them,” which yet they

would inſiſt upon as neceſſary Parts of Re

ligion, and would impoſe them on the Con

ſciences of others. And this, (as I have

ſaid,) you may be charged with, not in

one ſingle Inſtance only, but in many; for

Jeaving the Commandment ofGOD, you main

tain the Tradition of Men, [relating to] the

waſhing of Pots and Cups: And many other

Juch like Things you do, with a Zeal by no

- . Means

*r *

(i) While they teach Doğrines, that are Human Injunctions.] So I render ºxazoli,

*}xazzºuz, iſlaºuda & Sparwº. The Words ſeem to allude to Iſa. xxix. 13. where

though the preſent Hebrew Copies read the Text agreeable to our Tranſlation of the

Place, Their Fear toward me is taught by the Precept of Men, Grotius has ſhewn, how

a ſmall Variation in the Original might juſtify the Seventy in that Verſion of theirs,

which the Evangeliſt here follows, the Senſe of which is much the ſame with what

we retain in that Place.—I would only obſerve farther, that ºzzaxia in general

ſignifies any Leſſon, and not merely (as Biſhop Hopkins contends,) a Dočirine of Faith;

and that the Purpoſe to which our Lord here applies it, plainly ſhews, that it muſt

refer to Ritual Injunctions. See Biſhop Hopkins's Works, pag. 150, 151.

Z z z 2
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Refteåions on a Zeal for impoſing Human Inventions.

Means required, and on which at beſt you

u- lay a very diſproportionable Streſs.

Mat. xv. 9.

Ver, 8,

Ver, 3, 7.

W£f. 45-6,

I M P R O / E M E W 7.

HOW miſerable is the Caſe of thoſe, who while they earneſtly

contend for the Forms of Divine Worſhip, are loſing both the

Improvement and Reward, which might be expe&ted from a regu

lar Attendance upon it! This is the Caſe of all, who draw near to

GOD with their Lips, while their Hearts are far from him. May

we abhor the Vanity of ſuch hypocritical Behaviour in the Pre

ſence of him, who ſearches the Heart, and tries the Reins of the

Children of Men 1

Let us learn from this juſt and ſevere Sentence which our ,

Lord paſſes on theſe ſuperſtitious Phariſees, to avoid the Temper

he condemns in them. It much leſs becomes us as Chriſtians,

and eſpecially as Proteſtants, to impoſe on our Brethren with rigo

rous Severity thoſe Doctrinal Deciſions, or thoſe Ritual Obſer

vances, which have not their expreſs Foundation in the Word of

GOD, to which we ſo conſtantly appeal, as to our common

Rule. Happy had it been for the Church in all Ages and Nations,

had Men exerted that Zeal for the Truths and the Inſtitutions of

God, in the Beauty and Glory of their native Simplicity; which

has carried them on to defend and propagate their own Inventions,

till Religion itſelf has almoſt ſunk under the Weight of the Orna

ments in which they have dreſſed it, and the unwieldy Armour

which they have hung about it !

Let Children learn from the Command which Chriſt has vindi

cated, to honour their Parents by a tender Care of them in their

declining Days ; remembering, that as no filial Duty and Gra

titude can ever fully repay our Obligations to ſuch Friends, ſo

an affectionate Regard to them is a proper and neceſſary Expreſ

fion of our filial Piety to the great Father ºf our Spirits. Juſtly may

he eſteem his Temples prophaned, rather than adorned, by the moſt

coſtly Gifts, which are the Spoils of Nature, and the Trophies of

Inhumanity.

S E C T,



ſ/hat goes into the Mouth, does not defile a Man.

S E C T. LXXXIV.

Christ purſues his Diſcourſe againſ the Phariſees, and

inculcates the AWeceſſity of inward Purity. Mat, XV.

M A R K VII. I.4.

ANPwhen he had called

all the People unto him,

he ſaid unto them, Hearken

unto me every one of you,

and underſtand. [MA T.

XV. 10.]

15 There is nothing from

withouta Man, thatentring

into him, can defile him :

[not that which goeth into

the Mouth,) but theThings

which come out of him,

thoſe are they that defile the

Man, [even that which

cometh out of the Mouth.]

[MAT. XV. 11.]

16 If any Man have Ears

to hear, let him hear.

Mark VII. I.4,-23.

MA R K VII. 14.

549

OW when our Lord had thus con-Sect.84.

demned the Phariſees to their Face, e-Y-

for the unwarrantable Streſs they laid on

their vain and precarious Traditions, he took

this Opportunity to undeceive the People,

and tolet them ſee how inſignificant thisout

ward Strićtneſs was, on which the Phariſees

inſiſted ; and having called all the Multitude

together to him, he purſued his Diſcourſe, and

Jaid to them, Let me charge every one of you

attentively to hearken to me in what I now

deliver, and give all Diligence that you may

underſtand it; leſt for Want of doing it, out

of Regard to your admired Teachers, you

impoſe on your own Souls in a Matter of

the greateſt Importance. There is nothing

which enters into a Man from without, that

can really pollute him in the Sight of Go D :

It is not, I ſay, that which is originally from

without, and goes into the Mouth, that ren

ders him polluted (a); but the Things which

come out of a Man, are thoſe that actually de

file him, ſeven] that which comes out of [his]

Mouth. And I would have you to ob

ſerve, that much is comprehended in theſe

few important Words ; remember them

there
-

(a) Not that which gºes into the Mouth, &c.] Though it is very true, a Man may

bring Guilt upon himſelf, by eating what is pernicious to his Health, or by Exceſs in

the Quantity of Food and Liquor; and a jew might have done it by preſumptuouſly

eating what was forbidden by the Moſaic Law, which ſtill continued in Force; yet in

all theſe Inſtances, the Pollution would ariſe from the IPickedneſs of the Heart, and be

juſt proportionable to it; which is all our Lord aſſerts.

I (b) Cor

Mark VII.

14.

I 5

16 °
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SECT.84.

Q-Y-J

Mark VII.

16.

17

Mat,XV.12.

I 3 .

The Phariſees are offended at this Saying,

therefore, and think of them; and if any one

of you has Ears to hear, and a Heart to con

ſider, let him hear theſe Things, and refle&t

ſeriouſly upon them.

And when he was come into the Houſe

apart from the Multitude, his Diſciples came

to him, according to their uſual Cuſtom,

[and] aſked him concerning the Meaning of

this Parable, or ſententious, and to them ob

ſcure Saying. And they likewiſe ſaid to

him at the ſame Time, Knoweſt thou, and

art thou ſufficiently aware of it, that the

Phariſees, who heard this Saying, were highly

offended at it, as what appears to ſtrike di

rečtly, (as they repreſent the Matter,) both

at the Authority of the Oral, and of the

Written Law 2

But he anſwered and ſaid, As for their

Diſpleaſure, I am very little concerned about

it, nor ſhall I ever labour to ingratiate myſelf

with Perſons of their Charaćter; for I con

I 4

I 5

ſider them as a Set of Men doomed to De

ſtruction: Andindeed every Plantation, which

my Heavenly Father has not planted, andevery

Thing in Religion, which, like the vain Tra

ditions they advance, is not founded in Di

vine Inſtitution, but Human Invention, ſhall

ſooner or later be rooted up, and caſt out of

the Vineyard, as an Incumbrance to it.

Let them alone, and do not trouble or con

cern yourſelves about their Cenſures; they

are blind Guides of the blind Populace, that

implicitely commit themſelves to their Con

dućt: And it is very eaſy to foreſee the Con

ſequence; for if the Blind ſhall undertake

to lead the Blind, they will both fall into a

Ditch together, and incumber, inſtead of

helping each other; (compare Luke vi. 39.

pag. 35o.) andſowilltheſe perverſe Phariſees,

and their careleſs Followers, periſh together.

But Peter anſwering ſaid unto him, We

would defire thee however to explain more

clearly

17 And when he was en

tred into the Houſe from the

People, his Diſciples [came,

and aſked him concerning

the Parable; [MAT. XV.

12.-]

MAT. XV.-12.] And

ſaid unto him,Knoweſt thou

that the Phariſees were of.

fended, after they heard this

Saying f -

13 But he anſwered and

ſaid, Every Plantwhich my

Heavenly#. hath not

planted, ſhall be rooted up.

14 Let them alone; they

be blind Leaders of the

Blind : And if the Blind

lead the Blind, both ſhall

fall into the Ditch.

15Then anſwered Peter,
and



which is explaimed &y CHR 1st to his Diſciples.

and ſaid unto him, Declare clearly to us what is the Meaning of this Pa- Sect.84.
unto us this Parable.

MA R K VII. 18. And

[Jeſus ſaid] unto them, Are

e [alſo yet J, ſo without

nderſtanding : Do ye not

[yet] perceive, that what

ſoever Thing from without

entreth into the Man, it

cannot defile him [MAT.

XV. 16, 17.-]

19 Becauſe [whatſoever

entreth in at the Mouth,j

entreth not into his Heart,

but [goeth] into the Belly,

and [is caſt out] into the

Draught, purgingall Meats.

[MAt. XV.-17.]

20 And he ſaid, That

which cometh out of the

Man, that defileth the Man:

[for thoſe Things which

proceed out of the Mouth,

come forth from the Heart,

and they defile the Man.]

[MAT. XV. 18.]

21 Forfrom within, out

of the Heart of Men, pro

ceed

rable, which they are ſo much offended at ;

for even weourſelves are ata Loſs to reconcile

it, not only with the Phariſaic Traditions,

but with the Injunctions of the Law of

Go D, which hath ſo expreſsly injoined a

Difference of Meats.

And jeſis ſaid to them, Are you likewiſe

Jill ſo void of Underſtanding, as not to ap

prehend the Senſe of what I ſaid by which,

you might have eaſily perceived, that I did

not intend immediately to ſuperſede any

Precept of the Law, relating to the Diſtinc

tion of clean and unclean Food; but only

to declare, that it is the Temper of the

Mind which Go D regards, and that no ex

ternal Accident, ſeparate from this, can ren

der a Man offenſive to him : And after all

the Inſtructions I have given you, do you not

yet perceive, that it muſt needs be ſo, that

whatſºever enters from without into a Man,

cannot dºſile Aim # And that for this ob

vious Reaſon, becauſe whatſoever enters in at

the Mouth, enters not into his Heart or Mind,

in which Sin or Holineſs is ſeated, and which

alone is capable of moral Excellence or Pol

lution; but goes into the Belly, and paſſing

thro' the Bowels, by the Courſe of natural

Digeſtion and Evacuation, is thrown off into

the Vault, a Place which cleanſes, as it were,

and carries off the groſſer Dregs of all the

Food that a Man eats. º

But ſaid he, It is indeed that which comes

out of a Man, that really deftles a Man, and

makes him finful in the Sight of Go D, as it

originally proceeds from within; [for] the

Things proceeding out of the Mouth, come

forth from the Heart, and theſe are they that

aćtually defile a Man, as they may thus

be tainted with a great deal of moral Guilt

and Malignity.

the Heart of Men, proceed all ſuchº:
aſl

55 I

V-V-J

Mat. XV.

15.

Mark VII.

18.

I 9

2O:

For from within, out of 21
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SF cr.84, and evil Reaſoning; (b), as thoſe of the Pha

V-/*-J

Mark VII.

2 I.

The Evils from within are what defile a Man.

riſees which you have now been hearing,

and all thoſe ſelf-invented Sophiſms which

exclude Wiſdom at the firſt Entrance; and

from hence alſo proceed Adulteries, and For

nications, and all Sorts of Senſuality and Un

cleanneſs; all Aćts of Violence, and Mur

22 thers ; And Thefts, and inſatiable De

23

ſires, and malevolent Affečions of Inhumani

ty and Cruelty to Mankind ; the Injuries

ariſing from Falſe Witneſſings, and Deceit ;

the vile Abominations of Laſciviouſneſ; and

Intemperance, an evil envious grudging

Eye, and that odious Temper which diſ

covers itſelf by ſuch a Look ; (compare

Prov. xxiii. 6. xxviii. 22. and xxii. 9.) the

horrid Outrages of Blaſphemy, and Pride;

and in a Word, all Kind of Folly (c), wild

Imaginations, ungoverned Paſſions, and

many other moral Irregularities. All

theſe Evils, and many more which I might

mention, come from within, and theſe are the

Things which do indeed pollute a Man, and

render him an Objećt odious to the infinite

Purity of the Divine Nature: But the bare

undeſigned Violation of a Ceremonial Pre

cept cannot do it; and much more evident

it is, that to eat with unwaſhed Hands, which

has no moral Impurity in it, and no Autho

rity but a vain Tradition to forbid it, does

20t,

(b) Corrupt and evil Reaſonings, o, Maxeylouc, c. xanol.]

ceed evil Thoughts, Adul

teries, Fornications, Mur

ders, [MAT. XV. 19.-

22 Thefts,Covetouſneſs,

Wickedneſs, [Falſe Wit

neſs, J Deceit, Laſciviouſ

neſs, an evil Eye, Blaſphe

my, Pride, Fooliſhneſs:

[MAT, XV.-19.]

23 All theſe evil Things

comefromwithin,and [theſe

are theThings which] defile

the Man: [but to eat with

unwaſhen Hands defileth

not a Man.] [MAT, XV.

20.]

I chuſe to render it, ſail

J&eaſonings,) rather than merely evil Thoughts, as better ſuiting, both the Original, and

the Occaſion, and as containing a more univerſal and important Truth ; for thoſ:
Thoughts only defile the Heart, which it willingly admits, and does as it were hold :

a Parley and Converſe with. And I fear, there are Multitudes in the preſent Age,

like theſe Phariſees, who are contraćting immenſe Guilt by thoſe corrupt and ſophi

ſtical Reaſonings, on the Subtilty of which they may highly value themſelves and

each other.

(c) All Kind of Folly.] I apprehend that wºovn here ſtands directly oppoſed to

•ºwn, or Sobriety of ſhought and Diſcourſe; and therefore does particularly ſignſ.

the wild Sallies of the Imagination, and extravagant Paſſions and Appetites; "

ºnſequently muſt include a great many Immoralitiº, not touched on in the preceding

Enumeration.
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Refteåions on the Weceſſity of inward Purity. 5.53

not, and cannot defile a Man : And it muſt Sect.84.

have a very bad Tendency, to teach People

to place Religion in things ſo intirely for

reign to it. -

I M P R O P E M E AW 7.

MA. we be all taught ofGOD, to maintain a conſtant Watch Mat, ºv. 18.

over our own Hearts, as remembering, that from thence are

\-v-/

Mark VII,

23.

the Iſſues of Life, and from thence the Sources of Sin and Death 1

(Prov. iv. 23.) All the ſecret Motions and Sentiments of them are

open to the Divine Examination and Inſpection. There then may

we begin our Cares, to purify ourſelves from all Filthineſ; both of the

Fleſh and Spirit, as ever we would perfe&i Holineſ; in the Fear of

G O D. (2 Cor. vii. 1.) , - - - -

We ſee what ſecret Abominations, our Lord has here diſcovered, Ver. 19.

and marked out. It is a Matter of much Lamentation, that our cor- -

rupted Nature abounds with ſuch poiſonous Produćtions: Let us

earneſtly pray, that they may be rooted out by Divine Grace, leſt

we ourſelves be rooted out of G O D's Vineyard, as at once incum

bering, and deforming it ! - * *

May the Bleſſed Spirit of God create in us a clean Heart, and Mark vii.

implant in our Souls a Temper oppoſite to all theſe Enormities 1 **

May Candor and Purity, Integrity and Tenderneſs, Piety and Ge

nerofity, Humility and Wiſdom, prevail in our Hearts, and ſhine :

in our Conduct land, in a Word, whatſoever Things are true and

Aoneſ, juſt and pure, lovely and of good Report, if there be any Vir

zue, and if there be any Praiſe, let us think on theſe Things, and

raćtiſe them 1 (Phil. iv. 8.) -

Let thoſe who are employed to guide others, be eſpecially ſolici-Mat. xv. 14.

tous to know and purſue the right Way themſelves; leſt inſtead of

_/aving themſelves, and thoſe that hear them, they both of them at laſt

periſh together. We are in Danger of it, if, like theſe Phariſees, we

inculcate on our Hearers a Zeal for the Circumſtantials and Appen

clages of Religion, while its Eſſentials are neglected ; and perhaps

ſome of the greateſt Enormities of the Mind are conſecrated under

an honourable Name, and profanely lifted under the Banner of the

Go D of Holineſs and Love. -

*

TVo L. I. No 24. º 4. A “ * *. S E C T.

***



554- Jesus retires to the Coaſts of Tyre and Sidon.

S E C T. LXXXV.

Jesus withdraws to the Coaſts of Tyre and Sidon, and

there expells a Daemon from the Daughter of a

Canaanitiſh Woman; and afterwards in his Return to

Galilee, cures a Man who was Deaf, and had an Im

pediment in his Speech, Mat, XV. 21,–29. Mark

VII. 24, to the End.

- M A R K VII. 24. MARK VII.2.

Sect.85.A%D jeſus aroſe from thence, and with- A.º*.#!
invi- arole, a epartedJinM.V.I.'VII. drew from the Place where theſe invi to the Borders [or Coaſts]of

dious Enemies were continually lying in wait ºr indsioi, an intº

for him, to the Borders [or] Coaſts of Tyre into an Houſe, and would

and Sidon : And when he was come into *. Man knowit; but

- -2' - could notbe hid. [MAT.

thoſe Parts, he entered into a Houſe as pri- .V. 21.]

vately as he could, andwould bave had no one

Ánow [it] that he was there; but he had ſo

many Eyes upon him where-ever he went,

that he could not long be concealed in that Re

t11 elnent.

25 Yea,an Occurrenceguickly happened, that 25–Forſbehold, a Wo:

ſpread the Fame of his Arrival there thro' .&.:

all the Neighbourhood; for behold, a Ca- #. : ". ...;

naanitiſh Woman came out of thoſe Coaſts, to Spirit, heard of him, and
whom, tho' an Alien from the Common- came,

wealth of Iſrael, he diſplayed his Power and

Goodneſs in a very remarkable Manner. -

Now this was one, whoſe young Daughter,

for whom ſhe had a moſt tender Affection, * -

waſ poſſed by an unclean and malignant

Spirit, which often threw her into violent

Agonies : And as the Fame of Jeſus, and

of the Miracles that he had wrought, was

known in all thoſe Parts, the afflićted Mo

ther was no ſooner told of his Arrival, but

£aving now an Expectation of Relief from

the great Things ſhe had heard of him, ſhe

£4%f

24.



AWoman of Canaan begs his Help for her Daughter.

tame, [and cried unto him,

ſaying, Have Mercy on me,

O Lord, thou Son of Da

vid; my Daughter is grie

vouſly vexed with a Devil.]

[MAT. XV. 22.]

26 (The Woman was a

Greek, a Syrophenician by

Nation;) and ſhe beſought

him that he would caſtforth

the Devil out of her Daugh

teſ.

MAt. XV. 23. But he

anſwered her not a Word.

And his Diſciples came, and

beſought him, ſaying, Send

her away, for ſhe crieth af

ter uS,

came immediately to the Place where he was,

and cried unto him at ſome Diſtance with

the moſt humble Importunity, ſaying, Have

Mercyupon me, O Lord, thou Sonof David (a),

confider my diſtreſſed Caſe, and extend thy

Compaſſion to me, tho' a Stranger; for my

poor unhappy Daughter is grievouſly tor

mented by a cruel Daemon, that delights in

the Miſery of my Child ; and I well know,

that thou art able to cure her.

Now it is here to be obſerved as ſomewhat

fingular, that (as we juſt now hinted,) the

Woman was not a Jew, but a Greek, a Na

tive of Syrophanicia (%), or of that Tračt of

Canaan in which they now were: And there

fore, tho' ſhe thus earneſtly beſought him to

caſt out the Daemon from her Daughter, and

the Caſe ſeemed ſo compaſſionable, our Lord

thought it proper not to take ſuch immediate

Notice of it, as he had commonly done in

the like Inſtances:

as if he were regardleſs of her Caſe, he an

ſwered her not a Word.

And his Diſciples came to him on the

Occaſion, and intreated him, ſaying, Diſmiſ;

her with the Grant of her Requeſt, for ſhe

is ſo overwhelmed with her Afflićtion, that

Jhe crieth after us where-ever ſhe ſees us (c);

and not only gives us Trouble, but is like to

make thy Abode here more publick than

thout

(a) O Lord, thou Son of David.]. Some have argued from this Expreſſion, that ſhe

was a Proſelyte; but perhaps ſhe might have learnt it from ſome of the jews, (either

immediately, or by Report,) and might uſe it as a Title of Reſpect without thoroughly

aunderſtanding its Meaning.

(b) A Native of Syrophaenicia.] This Part of Phaenicia was ſo called, as it had becrl

formerly conquered by the Syrians. -

(c) %,/he crieth after us, where-ever ſhe ſees us...]. As Mark tells us, that Chriſ was

entered into a Houſe, and that the Application of this JWoman to him prevented his

being concealed, as he deſired to have been; it ſhould ſeem, that ſhe "...º. that

%fus was there, watched for the Diſciples as they went in and out; and having cried

ºfter them ſome Time, ſhe at length got Admittance into the Houſe, and with the

profoundeſt Reſpect accoſted him at{}from ſome Diſſance, and then drew near, and

threw herſelf at his Feet. Compare Mat. xv. 25. and Mark vii. 25.

4. A 2 (d) True,

555

Sect.85.
\-v-4

Mark VII.

25.

26

But turning from her, Mat. xv.

23.
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Sect.85
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Mat. XV.

24

25

Mark VII.

27.

28

Mat. XV.

28.

, thou wouldſt have it.

He tells her, that he is not ſent, but to the loft Iſraelites:

But he replying

ſaid, I am not ſent, but to ſeek and recover

the ſoft Sheep of the Houſe of Iſrael, and am

charged with no immediate Meſſage to the

Gentile Nations, to whom you all know this

Woman belongs.

Then perceiving her Caſe was the Subjećt

of their Diſcourſe, ſhe came nearer, and fell

down at Air Feet in a moſt importunate Man

ner, and worſhipped him, ſaying, Lord, I be

ſeech thee to help me, tho' a Stranger ; for

ſurely none ever needed thy Help more.

But jeſus ſaid to her, (yet farther to

exerciſe and illuſtrate her Faith,) Let the

Jews, the Children in Go D's Family, firſt be

ſatisfied; for it is not proper to take the Chil

dren'ſ Bread, and throw it to the Dogs ; and

ſuch, you know, that you Gentiles are com

monly deemed by our Nation, on Account

of thoſe Impurities, and Abominations that

prevail among you. : - -

Andſhe replied and ſaid to him, True, Lord,

it would not be fit to put both on a Level;

yet even the Dogs under their Maſter's Table

are allowed to eat the Children's Crumbs

which fall from it (d): May I not then hum

bly hope, that unworthy as I am, I may alſo

receiveſome Fragments of that Mercy, which

is ſo liberally beſtowed on the Jews, and

may have been in ſome Inſtances wantonly

abuſed ?

Then jeſus anſwering ſaid unto her, O

Woman, great is thy Faith ; and it was my

Deſign to illuſtrate, rather than to overbear

it; Now therefore for this lively Saying,

which argues ſo much Humility and Piety,

go thy Way with the kindeſt Anſwer thou

couldſt

24 But he anſwered and

ſaid, I am not ſent, but

unto the loſt Sheep of the

Houſe of Iſrael. - -

25 Then came ſhe, [and

fell at his Feet, J and wor

ſhipped him, ſaying, Lord,

help me. [MARK VII.

—23.)

Y

M A R K VII. 27. But

Jeſus ſaid unto her, Let the

Children firſt be filled ; for

it is not meet to take the

Childrens Bread, and to caſt

it unto the Dogs. [MAT.

XV. 26.]

28 And ſhe anſwered and

ſaid unto him, [Truth, J

Lord ; yet the Dogs under

the Table eat of the Chil

drens Crumbs [which fall

from their Maſters Table.]

[MAT. XV. 27.]

MAT. XV. 28. Then

Jeſus anſwered and ſaid un

to her, O Woman, great is

thy Faith : [for this Saying

gothy Way, and Jbeit i.
thce

(d) True, Lord, yet the Dogs, &c.] Both Matthew and Mark uſe the Word rai,

which we have rendered in the former, Truth, and in the latter, 12s. It is ſometimes a

Form of aſſenting, and ſometimes of intreating. Compare Philem, ver, 20, and fee

Blackwall’s Sacred Claſſics, vol. i. pag 143.

(e) He



But on her urging her Requeſ, he cures herDaughter. 557

thee cven as thou wilt: [the

Devil is gone out of thy

Daughter.] And herDaugh

ter was made whole from

that very Hour. [MARK

VII. 29 J

MARK VII. 30. And

when ſhe was come to her

Houſe, ſhe found the Devil

gone out, and her Daughter

laid upon the Bed.

MAT. XV. 29. And

[again]Jeſus departed from

thence [from the Coaſts of

Tyre and Sidon,] and came

nigh unto the Sea ofGalilee

[through the Midſt of the

Coaſts of Decapolis, and

went up into a Mountain,

andſatedownthere.[MARK

VII. 31.] ... :

MARK VII. 32. And

they bring unto him one

that was Deaf, and had an

Impediment in his Speech:

and they beſeech him to put

his Hand upon him.

33 And he took him aſide

from the Multitude, and put

his Fingers into his Ears,

º, and he ſpit, and touched his

Tongue: . . . . . . . . .

º'

couldſt wiſh, [and] be it unto thee, even juſt Sect.85

as thou wilt; Thy Defire ſhall be accom-tº-vº
pliſhed in all its Extent, for the Daemon isM; XV.

already gone out of thy Daughter, and I aſſure ""

that he ſhall torment her no more. And

accordingly her Daughter was cured from

that very Hour. And returning back to Mark VII.

Aer Houſe, fully perſuaded of the Accom- 30.

pliſhment of what Jeſus had told her, ſhe

found the Damon was gone out, and her

Daughter was lying on the Bed compoſed

and quiet, which of late ſhe had very ſel

dom been.

And jeſus after this departed again from Mat. XV.

thence, even from the Coaſts of Tyre and Sidon, 29.

and came near to the Sea of Galilee, paſſing

thro' ſeveral Places in his Way that lay in

the Midſt of the Coaſis of Decapolis, from

whence his Fame had formerly broughtMul

titudes to follow him : (See Mat. iv. 25.

Note (l), pag. 230.) And on a certain Day

in his Journey, he went up to the Top of a

Mountain, and ſate down there, to reſt him

ſelf, and to teach the People, who in great

Multitudes reſorted to him to attend upon

his Preaching, and brought their Sick to be

healed by him. * * *

And among many other Diſeaſed Perſons, Mark VII.

they brought him one who was very Deaf, 3”

and had ſo great an Impediment in his Speech, -

that he was almoſt Dumb too; and making

known his Caſe to Jeſus, they beſought him,

that he would lay his Handº Aim, as he

had done in many other Caſes, making no

Doubt that he would upon this be perfectly

reſtored to his Hearing and Speech. And 33

taking him aſide from the Multitude, which

was very numerous, he put his Fingers into

His Ears, where there was a great Obſtruc

tion, which hindered him from hearing di

ſtinétly ; and ſpitting on his Finger, he

- … touched

-
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Mark VII.

34.

35

36

37

Mat, xv. 23.

-

He cures one that was Deaf, and almoſt Dumb.

touched his Tongue (e) : And looking up, as

to his Father in Heaven, he groaned, in To

ken of his earneſt Defire that theſe Diſorders

might be removed; and then ſaid unto him,

as with a Voice of Divine Authority, Eph

phatha, that is, Be opened. And immedi

ately the Word had its Effect; and his Ears

were accordingly opened, and the String of his

Tongue, which had hindered it from movin

freely, was looſed, and he ſpoke diſtinčily and

in an articulateManner, which from his Birth

he had never done before. And he charged

the Man himſelf, and them that were near,

that they ſhould tell no one of it; but the more

Ae charged them to conceal it, the more they

were charmed with his Modeſty and Humi

lity, and conſequently ſo much the more

abundantly did they proclaim [the Cure : ]

Andall they who heard of it were ſtruck with

exceeding Aftoniſhment, and ſaid, He has done

all Things well, and performed the moſt ex

traordinary Cures in the moſt amiable and

graceful Manner; making in this, and many

other Inſtances, both the Deaf to bear, and

the Dumb to ſpeak. -

I M P R O / E M E W 7.

F there be any Thing in the whole Hiſtory of our Lord, which

might have a Tendency to diſcourage and terrify the humble
I

34 And looking up to

Heaven,he fighed, and ſaith

unto him, Ephphatha, that

is, Be opened.

35 And ſtraightway his

Ears were opened, and the

String of his Tongue was

looſed, and he ſpake plain.

36 And he charged them,

that theyſhould tell noMan:

but the more he charged

them, ſo much the more a

great deal they publiſhed it,

7 And were beyond

. Meaſure aſtoniſhed, ſaying,

He hath done all Things •

well; he maketh both the

Deaf to hear, and the Dumb

to ſpeak.

Peni

(e). He put his Fingers into his Ears, and ſpitting touched his Tongue.] If any ſhould

aſk, Why our Lord uſed theſe Aélions, when a Word alone would have been ſufficient;

and ſuch Means, (if they may be called Means,) could in themſelves do nothing at all

to anſwer the End? I frankly confeſs, I cannot tell, nor am I at all concerned to

know. Yet I am ready to imagine, it might be intended to intimate in a very lively

Manner, that we are not to pretend to enter into the Reaſons of all his Aëtions; and

that where we are ſure, that any Obſervance whatever is appointed by him, we are

humbly to ſubmit to it, tho' we cannot ſee why it was preferred to others, which our

Imagination might ſuggeſt. Had Chrift's Patients, like Naaman, (2 Kings v. II, 12.)

been too nice in theirÉ. on theſe Occaſions, I fear they would have left their

Cure; and the Indulgence of a curious, or a petulant Mind, would have been but a

poor Equivalent for ſuch a Loſs,

(f) Hoſp,4.
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Penitent, it would ſurely be his Treatment of this poor Canaanitiſh Sect.85.

Woman, when ſhe made ſo humble, and ſo affectionate an Applica- -

tion to him; firſt keeping Silence; then intimating in Words a Cold-Ver, 24.

meſ, not to ſay an Averſion ; and at laſt...; her but as a

Dog in Compariſon of the jews. Surely ſuch an Anſwer had almoſt ver, 26.

broke her Heart, had it not been ſecretly ſupported by his Grace,

while his Condući ſeemed ſo unkind. Happy are they, that, like her,

(who tho' aGentile, did in this Inſtance approve herſelf a true Daugh

ter of Abraham,) can againſt Hope believe in Hope 1 (Rom. iv. 18.)

Happy they, who can thus extract Arguments, even from Diſcou

ragements (f) They will finally conquer and triumph, as this

pious Woman did; and the Honours of their Faith will be comme-ver, 28.

morated even by Chrift himſelf, who ſoon indulges the overflow

ing Tenderneſs of his Heart in the Applauſe he beſtows upon her,

and the ample Grant he makes her of all that ſhe aſked in its ut

moſt Extent. “ - -

The Story of the Deaf Man,whoſe Ears were opened, and his Tongue Markvii.32*

looſed, is one additional Inſtance among many more, of Chriſt's Hu- & ſº.

mility, as well as of his Power. He retired from the admiring Mul

titude; he uſed Means, when he could eaſily havewrought without ver, 33.

them; he ſolemnly addreſſed his Heavenly Father, virtually acknow- Ver. 34.

ledging while he looked up to Heaven, that asMan he derived his mira

culous Power from above; and he was ſo far ſuperior to the

Sentiments of Vanity, that he commanded Men to conceal the moſt Ver, 36.

glorious and benevolent Aétions. May all his Followers, and eſpe

cially his Miniſters, learn of him, who was thus meek and lowly f

(Mat. xi. 29.) neither acting as in their own Strength, when they

attempt a ſpiritual Cure; nor proclaiming their own Praiſes, when

they have effected it. Then will they likewiſe do all Things well; Ver, 37.

.there will be that Beauty in the Manner, which no wiſe

Man would entirely neglect, even in thoſe Aëtions, which are in

themſelves moſt excellent and great.

X Happy are they, &c.] The pious, moderate, and eloquent Biſhop Hall has a:

a.º. ...i. Subjećt, & which I refer the Reader with Pleafilre; and

take this Opportunity of obſerving, that (allowing ſomething for the Peculiarities of .

the Age in which he lived,) I have met with no Devotional Writings on the Hiſtorical: ..

Part of Scripture, which have generally given me ſo much Entertainment as his.

S E. C. T.
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S E C T. LXXXVI.

Our LoRD, after many amazing Miracles, feed, above

Four Thouſand with Seven Loaves and a few ſmall

Fiſhes; and then goes over to Dalmanutha. Mat. XV.

30, to the End. Mark VIII. 1,–1 o.

MAT. XV. 30. - . . MAT. XV. 30.

SEcT.86.A. N D while Jeſus was ſeated on the AN D great Multitudes

K-v-/

Mat. XV.

30.

31

Mountain, to which he went up, (Mat. ºº:

xv. 29.] there came to him, befides the Deaf fame. Blind, Dumi, Min.

Man of whom we have juſt been ſpeaking, ed, and many others, and

great Multitudes, having brought along with ;: *:::::::::
them Perſons who were Lame, or Blind, or eet, and he healed them:

Dumb, [or] Maimed by the Loſs of a Limb,

and many others who had different Com

plaints; and they caſt them at the Feet of

jeſus, intreating his Compaſſion which

failed not to operate on ſuch Occaſions, and

he healed them all. And ſo many, and 31 Inſomuch that *

various, were the Diſplays of his miraculous Multitude wºndered, when

Power in the Cures he wrought, that the§.

whole Multitude was perfeótly amazed, when - fame

they beheld the Dumb ſpeaking forth the

Praiſes of GoD and of their great Deliverer;

the Mained made whole by the Recovery of

Hands and Arms, which they had loſt, or

which were grown quite uſekeſs to them (a);

the Lame walking with Vigour and Agility,

- and

(a) The Maimed made whole.] The Word xºxx's", which we render maimed, does

in the ſtriëteſt Propriety, (as Fºſſus obſerves,) ſignify one whoſe Hand or Arm has been

cut off; (ſee Mark ix.43.) but it is ſometimes applied to thoſe, who only were diſ

abled in thoſe Parts. (See Beza, and Caſaub. in loc.) And tho' in ſome rare Inſtances

it may be uſed to ſignify a Lameneſ; in the Feet, (ſee Elſner. Obſerv. vol. i. pag: 77.

and Albert. Obſerv. pag. io9.) yet as it is here oppoſed to xºes wifºrãeſias, the Lame

walking, it muſt undoubtedly be limited, as in the Paraphraſe.--It is reaſonable to

ſuppoſe, that among the many Maimed who were brought on ſuch Occaſions, there

were ſome whoſe Limbs had been cut off; and I think, hardly any of the Miracles of

our Lord were more illuſtrious and amazing, than the Recovery of ſuch.
f -

*

(b) Bear



- The Peoplehaving*with him three Days, he pities them.

Lametowalk, and the Blind

to ſee: and they glorified the

Go D of Iſrael.

MARK VIII. I. In thoſe

Days the Multitude being

very great, and having no

thing to eat, Jeſus called his

Diſciples unto him, and ſaith

unto them, [MAT. XV.

32,-]

2 I have Compaſſion on

the Multitude, becauſe they

have now been with me

three Days, and have no

thing to eat: [MAT. XV.

–32.-]

3 And [I will not] ſend

them away faſting to their

own Houſes,[left they faint]

by the Way: for divers of

themcame from far. [Mat.

XV.-32.]

º

and the Blind ſeeing every Obječt diſtinétly,

and immediately bearing, without any In

convenience, the full Force of unaccuſtomed

Light (b); and ſtruck with ſuch various and

pleaſing Wonders, they glorified the GOD

of Iſrael, who had raiſed up ſo illuſtrious a

Prophet to his People, and ſent Help to ſo

many afflićted Creatures whom no Human

Power could have reſtered.

This Concourſe of People continued with

him much longer than could have been

imagined ; and the Seaſon being favourable,

they were ſo intent on hearing Chriſt, and

ſeeing his Miracles, that they lodged two

Nights together in the Fields (c) : And

therefore in thoſe Days, the Multitude being

very great, and having ſpent the Proviſion

they had brought out with them, ſo that

now on the third Day they had nothing to

eat, jeſus having called his Diſciples to him,

ſays unto them, I cannot but have Com

paſſion on the Multitude of my Hearers, who

flock thus eagerly about me, and expreſs

ſuch Zeal in their Attendance, as to expoſe

themſelves thereby to many Inconveniencies;

for they have continued with me now three

Days, and I well know, that they have no

thing left to eat ; And therefore I will

not ſendthem awayfaſting to their own Houſes,

left if I do, they ſhould ſome of them faint by

the Way: For our Lord knew, that ſeveral

of them came from a conſiderable Diſtance,

- and

(b) Bearing—the full Force of unacquſtomed Light.] So far as we can judge by
all the Stories of the Blind reſtored to Sight, which occur in theºft this was univer

uſally the Caſe ; and I could not forbear pointing out ſo wonder la Circumſtance.

(c) They lodged two Nightsº: in the Fields.] This we may infer from the

next Verſ. The Seaſon of the ear was pleaſant, it being, as we have obſerved,

3. the Paſſover. (See Sečº. 83. Note (b), pag. 542.) And beſides, that the

great umber of Cures which had been wrought but juſt before might animate them,

perhaps they might conclude, that the miraculous Power of Chriſt, which was diſplayed

in ſo many glorious Inſtances around them, would either preſerve their Health from

being endangered by the large Dews which fell in the Night, or reſtore them from any

Diſorder they might contračt by their Eagerneſs to attend on his Miniſtry.

Vol. I. N° 24, 4 B (d) That
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SECT.86.
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Mark VIII.

4.

He feeds Fourthouſand with ſeven Loaves andafºw Fiſhes:

and were but ill furniſhed for procuring Ac

commodations abroad.

And his Diſciples, not refle&ting on the

Miracle he had lately wrought for the Re

lief of the Five Thouſand, or not imagining

he would repeat it, anſwered him, From

whence can any one hope to ſatisfy theſe Men

with Bread and other Food here in this De

ſart Country, if he had ever ſo much Money

to ſpare for the Purpoſe : [And] eſpecially

whence ſhould we, whoſe Stock is ſo ſmall,

bave ſo much Bread in the Wilderneſs, as

might ſuffice to fill ſo great a Multitude,

whoſe Appetites are many of them ſharpen

ed by ſo long a Faſt We cannot but won

der to hear thee mention ſuch a Deſign.

And he aſked them, How many Loaves are

you provided with, or what have you at hand

to eat? And they ſaid, We have only Seven

Loaves among us all, and a few little Fiſhes,

which is a very Trifle to the preſent Pur

poſe. And having ordered them to bring

out what they had, he commanded the Multi

tude to fit down in Ranks on the Ground, that

they might be ſerved, as before, in an order

ly Manner (d); and then Aaving took the Se

ven Loaves, and ſolemnly given Thanks to

his Heavenly Father, acknowledging his

Goodneſs as the great Author of all Mercies,

when he had bleſſed them before them all,

he brake them into proper Pieces, and gave

[them] to his Diſciples to ſet before them; and

they accordingly ſet them before the People.

And as they likewiſe had a few ſmall Fiſhes,

he took them alſo in the ſame Manner; and

Having blºſed [them,) as he had done the

- Bread,

4 And his Diſciples an

ſwered him, From whence

can a Man ſatisfy theſe Men

with Bread here? [Whence

ſhould we have ſo much

Bread in the Wilderneſs, as

to fill ſo great a Multitude?}

[MAT, XV. 33.]

5 And he aſked them,

How many Loaves have ye?

And they ſaid, Seven, [and a

few little Fiſhes.] [MAT.

XV. 34.]

6 And he commanded

[the Multitude] to ſit down.

on the Ground: and he took

the ſeven Loaves, and gave

Thanks,and brake,and gave

to his Diſciples to ſet before

them : and they did ſet them

before the People. [MAT.

XV, 35, 36.]

7 And they had a few

ſmall Fiſhes; and he bleſſed,

and

(d) That they might be ſerved, as before, in an orderly Manner.] See Note (h) on

Mark vi. 40. pag. 512. Probably here they might fit, an Hundred in Rank, and Forty

in File, by which Means the Four thouſand Men would be exactly diſpoſed, as the Five

thouſand had been.

2. (e) With



º

And diſmiſſing the People, goes to the Coaſts of Magdala.

and commanded to ſet them Bread, he commanded his Diſciples to ſet them Sect.86.
alſo before them.

8 So they did [all] eat,

and were filled: And they

took up of the broken Meat

that was left, ſeven Baſkets

[full.] [Mat. XV, 37.]

9–And they that had

eaten were about Fourthou

ſand Men, beſide Women

and Children.] [MAT.XV.

38.]

MAT. XV. 3. And he

ſent, away the Multitude:

[and ſtraightway he entred

into a Ship with his Diſci

ples, and came [into the

Parts of Dalmanutha,] in

to the Coaſts of Magdala.

[MARK VIII.-9, 10.]

alſo before [the Multitude.]
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So they did all eat, and were abundantly Mark VIII.

ſatisfied: And the Diſciples afterwards col

lečted what was left, and they took up no leſs

than Seven Baſkets full of what remained of

the Fragments; which Jeſus ordered them to

gather up, that he might thus convince them

in the ſtrongeſt Manner of the Greatneſs of .

the Miracle, and teach them alſo at the

ſame Time to uſe a prudent Frugality in the

Midſt of Plenty.

And they who had eaten of theſe Loaves

and Fiſhes were about Four thouſand Men,

beſides a confiderable Number of Women and

Children, who were there in Company with

them, and all partook of the ſame Enter

talnment.

And the Repaſt being over, he diſmiſed Mat, XV.

the Multitude : And immediately after this,

entering into a Ship with his Diſciples, he

croſſed the Sea, and came into the Parts of

Dalmanutha, (which, with ſeveral neigh

bouring Cities, ſtood in the Coaſts of Mag

dala, not far from Gadara, on the Eaſtern

Shore of the Sea of Galilee;) and there he

had an Interview with ſome Phariſees, which

will be related in the next Seótion.

I M P R O P E M E AW 7.

ITH what a Circle is our Bleſſed Lord ſurrounded (e) t Mat, xv.

Let us pauſe a little, and endeavour to

Imagination on this Mountain, where the aſioniſhed Multitudes ſo:

juſtly extolled all theſe mingled Wonders of Power, and of Grace.

4 B 2 Let

(e) With what a Circle is our Bleſſed Lord ſurrounded !] As this Story of feeding

the Four thouſand is ſo very much the ſame, with what we had in Seči. 78. I refer the

Reader to the Imprºvement of that Section, (pag. 515.) for practical Reflections on the

reateſt Part of this ; and chuſe here to indulge a devout Meditation, on the Number

and Wariety of thoſe Cures which Chriſt performed, which conſtitutes the whole of

this Improvement, having been elſewhere but tranſiently touched upon.

paint him to our.

39s

30, 31



564 Refteåions on the Number and Variety of his Miracles.

SEcT.86. Let us refle&t on the Dumb ſpeaking, the Maimed made whole, the

S-N- Lame walking, the Deaf bearing, and the Blind ſeeing, that with

Mix. 3°them we may glorify the GO D of Iſrael.

* … But who can deſcribe the Sentiments of theſe happy Creatures,

who without any dangerous or painful Operation, found themſelves

in a Moment reſtored, beyond all the Efforts of Nature, and be

yond all the Proſpects of Hope With what Pleaſure did the Ear,

which had juſt been opened, liſten to the pleaſing Accents of his

Inſtructive Tongue! How did the Lame leap around him for Joy!

and the Maimed extend their recovered Hands in grateful Acknow

ledgments of his new creating Power While the Voice of the Dumb.

ſang forth his Praiſes in Sounds before unknown; and the Eye of the

Blindchecked the Curioſity, which would have prompted it to range

over the various and beautiful Objećts of unveiled Nature, to fix its

rapturous Regards on the gracious Countenance of him that had

given it the Day !

Let us farther refle&t, with what correſpondent Pleaſure muſt our

Lord ſurvey theſe grateful and aſtoniſhed Creatures, while his bene

volent Heart took its Share, in all the Delight which he gave! Theſe

Trophies of his Greatneſ; 1 how unlike to thoſe of the Field, the Mo

numents of Deſolation and Slaughter | Trophies, for which the Hera

muſt have ſtruggled with the Man, and might fit down and weep

over his own Succeſs |

Whoſe Heart is ſo inſenſible, as not to feel an humane, as well as

devout Pleaſure, in the Hiſtory of theſe, and the like Miracles, tho’

the Subjećts on which they were wrought are long fince mouldering

in the Duſt? But let us farther recolle&t, that our Divine Leader has

other, yet more noble, and more permanent Trophies; thoſe immor

tal Spirits, which he has redeemed, and ſančified, and ſaved. So may

our tranſported Souls, O Bleſſed jeſus, in the Conſciouſneſs of Health,

Pigour, and Salvation, behold thee as our Deliverer! So mayſt thou

view us with Satisfaction, as the Travail of thy Soul, in that Mountain.

of GOD, where we hope to offer thee nobler Praiſes, and for ever

to conſecrate to thy Service thoſe Powers, which thou haſt recovered

from Weakneſs, Diſhonour, and Ruinſ

S. E. C. T.



The Phariſees aſ him for a Sign from Heaven. 565.

S E C T. LXXXVII.

The Phariſees again demand a Sign, and CHRIST up

braids them with Hypocriſy in doing it; and having

croſſed the Lake again, he cautions his Diſciples againſ?

their Leaven, and that of the Sadducees. Mat, XVI.

1,–12. Mark VIII, II,_21.

M AT, XVI. I. MAT. XVI. I.

THE Phaiºs alſº with ND, when Jeſus was landed on the Sect.87.
the Sadducees, came, oppoſiteShoreof the Seaof Galilee in theS-1

[...". Coaſt ºf Magdala, tº Piariº, and Sadi-M***
defited him that he would cees, notwithſtanding the Difference of their

thew themaSignſom Hea- Principles, and the Alienation of their Af

* [*** *] feations from each other, agreed to join in

an Attempt upon him: And accordingly

they came, and began to examine him, in a

very crafty and inſnaring Manner; and to try

Aim yet farther, deſired him that he would

ſhew them a Sign from Heaven (a); pretend

ing that they could not acquieſce merely in

ſuch Miracles as he had wrought upon Earth,

where there was much more Room for Arti

fice and Deceit, and Evil Spirits might have

ſome greater Influence, than in the upper

Regions. (Compare Mat. xii. 38. pag. 403.)

2 He anſwered and ſaid But he anſwering ſaid unto them, It is 2.

* moſt apparent you aſk this out of a Defire

to -

(a) Deſired him that he would ſhew them a Sign from Heaven.] On the whole, I am

ready to think, the Two Things mentioned in Note (a) on Mat. xii. 38. pag. 403.

are to be united'; and that what they here demanded was the veryThing, which jo

fºphus tells us (Bell, jud. Lib. ii. cap. 13. [al. 12.] §. 4.) Impeſtors of thoſe Times

promiſed they would ſhew them from Gop; under the Charaćter of equala ºat,
Signs of Liberty, or ſome miraculous Appearance{. Heaven to aſſure them of De

liverance from the Roman Yoke. And on theſe Principles they continued their De

mands in the Apoſtles Time, (1 Cor. i. 22.) tho’ ſo many Signs from Heaven had

then been given; in the Koice from thence; in the preternatiral Darkneſs at our Lord's

Crucifixion ; in the Deſcent of Angels in repeated Inſtances; and in that of the Holy

Spirit, in a viſible Form, as well as in moſt ſenſible Effects. See Dr. Lardner's

£redit. Book i chap. 5. § 2. Vºl. i. pag. 291,

3. (b) Tºmpºſta



566 AVo Sign ſhould be given them, but that of Jonah.

Sect.87. to cavil, rather, than to learn the Divine

Will; for in other Caſes you take up with

*W*Degrees of Evidence farſhort of thoſe which

you here rejećt: As for Inſtance, you readily

Jay in an Evening, [It will be] fair Weather

To-morrow, becauſe the Sky is this Evening

3 of a bright and fiery Red: And in the

Morning, [It willºften, Weather (b)

To-day, for the Sky is red and lowring. O

ye Hypocrites, you know how to diſlinguiſh the

Face of the Heavens, and to form from thence

probable Conjećtures concerning the Wea

ther ; and can you not [diſlinguiſh] the Signs

of the preſent Times, and ſee by the various

Miracles which are daily performed among

you, and the other Tokens which attend

mine Appearance, that this is indeed the

Period which you profeſs to deſire with ſo

much Eagerneſs, and which you might diſ

- - cern with much leſs Sagacity ?

Mark VIII. And ſighing deeply, as being touched in

22. his own Spirit with a moſt compaſſionate

Senſe of their Guilt and Miſery, heſº Why

does this Generation ſeek after a farther Sign #

Verily, as I ſaid once before on this Occaſion,

(Mat. xii. 39. pag. 403.) I now ſay it again

to you, This is an evil and adulterous Gene

ration which demands a Sign, and no ſuch

Sign as it requires, ſhall be given it, unleſs it

&e the Sign of the Prophet jonab, who lay

… three Days and Nights in the Belly of the

great Fiſh, and then came out alive ; to

which a moſt remarkable Reſemblance will

be quickly manifeſted in the Reſurreótion of

the Meſfiah on the third Day,that will more

over be attended with the Appearance of an

Angel coming down from Heaven.

And

unto them, When it is

Evening, ye ſay, It will be

fair Weather, for the Sky
is red.

3 And in the Morning,

It will be foul WeatherTo

day; for the Sky is red and

lowring, O ye Hypocrites,

ye can diſcern the Face of

the Sky, but can ye not

diſcern the Signs of the

Times?

MARK VIII. 12. And

he figheddeeply in his Spirit,

andſaith,Why doththisGe

neration ſeek after a Sign?

Verily I ſay unto you, [A

wicked and adulterous Ge

neration ſeeketh afteraSign,

and there ſhall no Sign be

given unto it, but the Sign

of the Prophet Jonas. J

[MAT. XVI. 4.—J

(b) Tempeſtuous Weather.] Sox law, properly ſignifies, Dr. Lightfºot juſtly obſerves,

that the jews uſed to value themſelves highly on their Skill in prognoſticating the

J/cather . And Grotius has well obſerved in his Note on this Place, what a Variety of

Signs marked out that Time for the Arrival of the Mºſiah.

(c) Be



The Diſciples are cautioned againſ, their Leaven.

13 And he left them, and

entring into the Ship again,

departed to the other Side.

[MAT. XVI.-4.]

MAT. XVI.5. And when

his Diſciples were come to

the other Side, they had for

gotten to take Bread, [nei

ther had they in the Ship

with them more than one

Loaf.] [MARK VIII. 14.]

6 Then Jeſus [charged

them, ſaying, J Take heed

and beware of the Leaven of

the Phariſees and ofthe Sad

ducees, [and oftheLeaven of

Herod..][MARK VIII. 15.]

7 And they reaſoned a

mong themſelves, ſaying, It

is becauſe we have taken no

Bread. [MARK VIII. 16.]

8 Which when Jeſus per

ceived, he ſaid unto them,O

ye

567

And having ſaid this, he ſtaid no longer toSect.87.

debate the Matter with Perſons of ſo per

verſe and diſingenuous a Temper, but left

brought him over the Sea, he departed to

the other Side of the Lake.

V-Y-1

Mark VIII.

them; and entering again into the Ship which 13.

And when his Diſciples were come ta the Mat.xvi.5.

other Side of the Sea, they were concerned

to find, that they had forgotten to take any

Bread; and having uſed all the Fragments

which they carried over with them in the

Baſkets, they had now no more than one Loaf

with them in the Ship.

And jeſus willing to improve this Cir- 6

cumſtance, confidering what had lately paſ

ſed, gave them a ſolemn Charge, ſaying, Be

very cautiouſly on your Guard (c) againſt the

Leaven of the Phariſees and Sadducees, and

particularly take heed of the Leaven of He

rod (d); intending thereby to caution them

againſt thoſe corrupt Mixtures, which theſe

Sećts had introduced to the depraving of

Religion; which tended, like Leaven, to

overſpread and ſour, and puff up the Mind,

and ſo to prevent the Efficacy of Divine In

ſtruction upon it.

But the Slowneſs of their Underſtanding

ſhewed itſelf on this Occaſion, as it had

done on many others; and they debated pri

vately among themſelves, ſaying, [It is] ſurely

becauſe we have taken no Bread with us, that

our Lord thus cautions us againſt the Lea

ven of theſe Men, as if they polluted what

ever they touched. [Which] when jeſus

perceived, as he knew all the ſecret Work

ings of their Minds, he ſaid unto them, O ye

O

(c) Be very cautiouſly on your Guard.] This ſufficiently expreſſes the Senſe of the

ords, cºli was weddix.l., which are repeated in the riginal, to urge the Caution
with the greater Force and Emphaſis.

(d) Leaven of Herod..] Thoſe Sadducees, who were alſo Herodians, might with pe

culiar Propriety be ſingled out by our Lord, to caution his Diſciples againſ: them. See

Grotiuſ, in lºc, and Note (f) on Mark iii, 6, pag, 330.

-

(e) How
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Mat. XVI. brought no Bread 2

9.

By Leaven was meant, not Bread, but their Dočírime.

Sect.87. of little Faith, why do you reaſºn in this Man

u-v- ner with yourſelves 2 and why is it that you

are under ſuch Concern, becauſe you have

Do you not yet conſ

der, after all that you have ſeen and heard,

nor underſtand what has ſo lately paſſed be

fore your Eyes [and] have you ſtill your

Hearts ſo hardened, and your Minds ſo ſtu

pified, as not to draw ſo eaſy a Conſequence

from ſuch repeated Miracles, as to be free

from any anxious Concern on this Account,

Mark VIII. becauſe you have but one Loaf Are

18.

.2O

2 I

you like ſo many ſenſeleſs Images 2 Having

Eyes, do you not ſee with them and having

Ears, do you not hear 2 and with thoſe natu

ral Powers of Memory and Reflection, do ye

not remember what you were Witneſſes to

but a few Days ago? Let me refreſh

your Memories, and aſk you, When I broke

the five Loaves, and you with your own

Hands diſtributed them among the Five thou

ſand Men, till they were all ſatisfied, how

many Baſkets full of Fragments took ye up 2.

They ſay unto him, We well remember that

we took up Twelve. And, added he,

when in like Manner [I divided] the ſeven

[Loaves] among the Four Thouſand, and fed

them to the full, how many Baſkets full of

Fragments didyou then take up (e)? And they

ſaid, Lord, we know we took up Seven.

And he farther ſaid to them, Since you re

member theſe Facts, how is it that you do not

ander

ye of little Faith, why reaſon

yearmongyourſelves,becauſe

ye have brought no Bread?

iMARK VIIſ, 7–

9—Do ye not yet per

ceive, [neither] underſtand?

[have ye your Hearts, yet

hardened j [MARK VIII.

—17.]

MARK VIII. 18. Having

Eyes, ſeeyenot? and having

Ears, hear ye not and do

e not remember [MAT.

VI.-9.—]

19 When Ibrake the five

Loaves among Five thou

ſand, how many Baſkets full

of Fragments took ye up?

They ſay unto him,Twelve.

[MAT. XVI.-9.]

20 And when the ſeven

.#. thouſand, how

many Baſkets full of Frag

mentstook ye up? And the

ſaid, Seven. [MAT.º

Io.] -

21 And he ſaid unto them,

How is it thatyou do notun

derſtand,

(e) How many Baſkets full of Fragments did you take up J The learned Dr. Daniel

Scott on Mat. xvi. Io. with his uſual ...}} has obſerved, that Two different

erWords are uſed in this and the preceding e for Baſkets, zoºnovº, and orvº.

The former ſignifies larger Baſkets; and therefore is tranſlated Paniers by the French :

We have borrowed the Word from them, and it ſeems from its Etymology firſt to have

been given them, from their being uſed by Bakers to carry about large Quantities of

Bread. . The other ſeem to have been ſmaller Baſkets with Handles, and ſuch as con

. might eaſily be carried on the Arm. It is obſervable, that our Lºrd did not
ećt to riſe in the Circumſtances of the Two Miracles here mentioned. The latter,

tho' in ſome Particulars inferior to the former, was equally a Demonſtration of the

Divine Power of Chriſt, and therefore equally to the Purpoſe for which it is here men

tioned; not to urge, that it was of the Two the more freſh in their Memories.
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derſtand, [that Iſpake it not underſland by them, that I did not ſpeak to SEct.87.

$º:º:º: you concerning Bread, ſo as to blame you for

Leaven of the Pharºes, and having brought no more Bread, but meant

of the Sadducees?] [MAt that you ſhould be on your Guard againſt the
XVI. 1 1.] Leaven of thoſe erroneous Notions and cor

rupt Principles, which are ſo common among

the Phariſees, Herodians, and Sadducees 3

MAT, XVI. 12. Then Then they were ſenſible of their Miſtake, Mat, XYi.

*::::::::::.. and underſtood, that he did not charge them to **

the Leaven of Bread, but of beware of the Leaven of Bread; but that he

the Doctrine of the Phari- intended to warn them of the evil Dočírine

** and of the Sºut” and Example of the Phariſes and Sadducees,

againſt which ſo many of his Diſcourſes were

moſt juſtly levelled.

\-v-J

Mark VI 11.

I M P R O / E M E W 7.

SQ evident is it, that the Circumſtances of a Scripture Story may Mark viii.

be remembered, where the Deſign of it is overlooked or forgot! 18, 21.

It is much to be wiſhed, that thoſe, which we have been ſurveying,

may not increaſe the Number of ſuch Inſtances.

In all thoſe Caſes, wherein the Arm of the Lord has been made Ver. 19, 20.

bare in our Favour, let us ſeriouſly refle&t on the Divine Power and

Goodneſs, and learn from paſt Experience, to truſt it for the Time

to come. Never let us fall into the perverſe Suſpicions of the Iſraeliter,

Can GOD furniſh a Table in the Wilderneſ; 2 (Pſal. lxxviii. 19.) -

But let us be ſtrong in Faith, giving Glory to GOD, and chearfully Mat, xvi. 8.

repoſe ourſelves on his Care, who can never want Wiſdom to judge

aright of the Neceſſities of his People, or Power to relieve them,

even in the greateſt Extremities.

We ſee a new Inſtance of the Perverſeneſs of theſe Scribes and Ver, 1.

Phariſees. They tempted Chriſt by unreaſonable Demands; and he

juſtly ſuffered them to go away, without the additional Demonſtra-Ver, 4.

tion they ſought. It is not for us to preſcribe to Go D, what De

grees of Evidence he ſhall give us. Let us impartially purſue, and

improve what we have; and be very careful, that our Sagacity, and Ver, 2, 3,

Openneſs to Conviction in other Matters of much leſs Importance,

may not condemn our Stupidity, or Obſtinacy, where the Truths of

Go D, and the Salvation of our Souls, are concerned.

It is our Concern to beware of erroneous Principles in Religion, and Ver, 6, 12,

of every corrupt Leaven, which might be ready to infinuate itſelf

Wo L. I. NUMB, XXV. 4 C into
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Sect.87, into our Minds ; eſpecially of that, which, like the Leaven of the

“Twº- Phariſes, would exalt our Confidence in ourſelves; or, like that of

the Sadducees, would impair our Perſuaſion of a future Judgment,

and our ſolicitous Concern to live as in the Views of it. May the

Oracleſ of Divine Truth ever appear to our Minds, as the Rule by

which all Doctrines are to be tried and let us, in the Spirit of Love,

contend earneſ/y for that Faith, which we believe to have been once

delivered to the Saints ; that both our Sentiments, and Aćtions, may

finally be found blameleſs, unto Praiſe, and Honour, and Glory at the

appearing of jeſus Chriſt. Amen.

S E C T. LXXXVIII.

CHR 1st gradually heals the Blind Man at Bethſaida;

and owns to his Diſciples that he is the Meſſiah, ap

plauding Peter for expreſsly acknowledging him under

that Chara&#er. Mark VIII. 22,-3o. Mat. XVI.

13,-20. Luke IX, 18,-21.

MA R K VIII. 22. MAR k VIII. 22.

ſaida, and they bring a

SECT.88. A.ND when our Lord had thus croſſed ANPhecomethtº Beth

*- the Sea, he came to Bet/ſaida ; and his Blind Man unto him, and

Mark VIII. Fame being well known there, as ſoon as he beſought him to touch him.
22.

entered the Place, they brought Aim a Blind

Man, and entreated him that he would be

leaſed only to touch him, as being well

aſſured, that this would be ſufficient for

the Recovery of his Sight. And as he 23And heteok the Bfind

choſe to work this Miracle in private, he took Man by the Hand, and led
him out of the Town; and

&old of the Blind Man's Hand, and led him out jºij.
of the Town (a) in the moſt tender and con- and

deſcending Manner; and having ſpit upon his

Eyes,

(a) And led him out of the Town.] Grotius thinks, it was an Intimation of his juſt

Diſpleaſure againſt the Inhabitants of Bethſaida, for their Ingratitude and º:
that he would not permit them to be Eye-witneſſes of this Miracle, or even ſuffer

the Perſon who received the Cure, to go back thither to proclaim it. Compare Mat.

i. 21. pag. 376.
xi. 2 I. pag. 37 - (b) I ſee



and departs from thence to Caeſarea Philippi.

- Eyes, and laid his Hands upon him, he aftedSECT.88.and put his Hands upon him,

heaſked him ifhe ſaw ought.

, 24And he looked up, and

ſaid, I ſee Men as Trees

walking.

25 After that he put his

Hands again upon his Eyes,

and made him look up: and

he was reſtored, and ſaw

every Man clearly.

26 And he ſent him away

to his Houſe, ſaying, Nei

ther go into the Town, nor

tell it to any in the Town.

27 And Jeſus went out,

and his Diſciples, into the

Towns of Ceſarea Philippi:

And [LUK. it came to paſs]

by the Way, [when Jeſus

Canne

Aim if he ſaw any Thing. And looking up,

Åe ſaid, I do indeed diſcern the Forms of

Things, in an imperfeót Manner, and ſee

Men walking before me, but it is ſo obſcure

ly, as that I am hardly able to diſtinguiſh

them from Trees, any otherwiſe than by their

Motion (b). Then he laid his Hands again

upon his Eyes, and cauſed him to look up a ſe

cond Time; and upon this he found his Sight

was perfectly reſtored, ſº that he ſaw every

Man and Thing about him clearly and di

ſtinétly. And he ſent him away directly

to his own Houſe, which lay in ſome neigh

bouring Village; and ſaid unto him, Enter

not into the ungrateful Town of Bethſaida, to

proclaim what has now been done for thee,

neither tell the Circumſtances of it to any

Man dwelling in the Town, for they are un

worthy the Knowledge of ſuch a Miracle;

but content thyſelf with returning thy Ac

knowledgments to GoD for his Favour to

thee; for I aſſure thee, that in what I do I

am animated only by a fincere Regard to

the Glory of him that ſent me, and to the

Relief of afflićted Creatures.

And jeſus, with his Diſciples, went out

from the City of Bethſaida, in the Neigh

bourhood of which this Miracle had been

performed, and came into the Towns belong

ing to a City in the Northern Part of Ca

naan, (near Mount Lebanon,) which had

formerly been called Laiſh, but now bore

the Name of Caeſarea Philippi, having lately

been rebuilt by Philip, the Tetrarch (c). And

7t

(b) 1/ee Men walking, as Trees.] Probably they might not be far from the ſtay

fide, and theſe might be Paſſengers who happened then to be going by ; for it ſeems

& the Story, that our Lord when he took him out

ompany to attend him.

ºf the Town, permitted none of his

Ceſarea Philippi, &c.] Philip the Titrarch called the Chicf City of this Tractc)

of§§ Caſarea, in Honour of Tiberius Caſar; and Philip's own Name was added,

a

4 C 2 to

57.1

\-v-/

Mark VIII.

24.

25

26

27
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SECT.88.

\-v-J

Mark VIII.

27.

Luke IX. 19.

Mark VIII.

29.

He aſks his Diſciples, Whom do Men ſay that I am *

it came to paſ; by the Way, as they were on

their Journey, when jeſus was juſt come into

[thoſe; Parts, he retired a while for Devo

tion; and when he had been praying with Air

Diſciples apart, he enquired of them, ſaying,

Whom do Men ſay, that I, who have ſo long

converſed among them as the Son of Man,

am? What Notions do you find, that Men

generally form of me?

And they replying ſaid, Some [ſay, that

thou art] john the Baptiſt riſen from the

Dead, with an additional Power of working

Miracles; but others [ſay,) that thou art

Elijah the Prophet, who art come to prepare

the Way of the Meſfiah; andothers ſay, that

thou art jeremiah (d); and others in a more

general Way, that one of the antient Prophets

is riſen again.

And after they had told him what were

the Thoughts of others, he then ſaid to them,

for the Trial of their Faith, But tell me

trulyand plainly your own Sentiments; whom

do you yourſelves think and ſay that I am *

AndSimon Peter immediately anſwered, with

his uſual Zeal and Forwardneſs, and ſaid to

Aim in the Name of the reſt, Lord, we

well know, that thou art the great expected

Mºſiah; and art not only the Son of Man,

the worthy Heir of that glorious and exten

five Kingdom promiſed to him; but art in

a proper and incommunicable Senſe, the Son

came into the Coaſts of it,

[LUK. as he was alone pray

ing, his Diſciples were with

him, and ) he aſked his Diſ

ciples, ſaying unto them,

Whom do Men ſay that I

[the Son of Man] am

[MAT, XVI. 13. Luke

IX. 18.]

LUKE IX. 19. They an

ſwering ſaid, [Some ſay that

thou art] John the Baptiſt;

but ſome ſay Elias; [and

others Jeremias,Jand others

ſay, that one of the old Pro

phets is riſen again. [MAt.

XVI. 14. MARK VIII. 28.]

MARK VIII. 29. And

he ſaith unto them, But

whom ſay ye that I am?

And [Simon] Peter anſwer

eth andſaith untohim,Thou

art the Chriſt [the Son ofthe

living God..] [MAT. XVI,

15, 16. Luke IX. 20.]

of

to diſtinguiſh it from that other Caſarea, ſo often mentioned in the Aºis, (chap. viii.

40. ix. 30. x. I. xii. 19. xxi. 8. xxiii. 23, 33. and xxv. 4, 13.) which was a fine

Port on the Mediterranean Sea, and had been rebuilt by Herod the Great, and named

in Honour of Auguſtus Caeſar.—joſephus#. Philip ſo good a Character, that ſome

have thought, our Lord retired into his Territories for Security from the Inſults of

his Enemies elſewhere. See L'Enfant’s Introdućtion, pag. 27.

(d) Others ſay, that thou art jeremiah..] Mr. Cradock has obſerved, that the jews

ſeem to have had a Tradition among them, that jeremiah the Prophet would appear

among them, when the Meſſiah came, to recover the Ark of the Covenant, which they

fancied he had hid: 2 Mac. ii. 5. (See Cradock's Harmony, Part ii. pag. 12.) And

Dr. Whitby imagines, they might farther encourage themſelves in that Notion, from

jer, i. 5, 10. (See his Nºte on Mat, xvi. 14.)
*- I (e) Upon
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|

|

And applaud, Peter's Confeſſion, that he is the Meſiah.

vine Charaćter.

Mar. XVI. 17. And And jeſus replying ſaid unto him, Thou Mat. XVI.

|. haſt confeſſed a Truth, and a Truth of the

.j. *..."."... utmoſt Importance; Bleſſed art thou there
Blood hath not revealed it fore, O Simon Bar-jonas, (or the Son of

unto, thee, but my Father Jonas,) in being brought thus firmly to be
which is in Heaven. lieve it: For Fleſh and Blood bath not revealed

[it] to thee, thou haſt not learnt it by Hu

man Report, or the unaſſiſted Sagacity of

thine own Mind; but my Father in Heaven

has diſcovered it to thee, and wrought in

thy Soul this cordial Aſſent in the Midſt of

thoſe various Prejudices againſt it, which

18 And I ſay alſo unto preſent Circumſtances might ſuggeſt. And

thee, that thou, art Peter; as thou haſt been ſo ready to make this Ac
and upon this Rock I will

tid. Cº. and tº knowledgment, I alſº in Return ſay to thee,

Gates Thou art indeed Peter, (ſee John i. 42. pag.

136.) thou art, as thy Name ſignifies, a ſub

ſtantial Rock; and as thou haſt ſhewn it in

this good Confeſſion, I aſſure thee that upon

this Rock I will build my Church (e); Faith

in me as the Son of GoD ſhall be its great

Sup

(e) Upon this Rock I will build my Church..] I look upon this, as one of thoſe Scrip

tures, the Senſe of which might be moſt certainly fixed by the particular Tone of Voice

and Gºſłure, with which it was ſpoken; and therefore have paraphraſed it with a La

titude, which an intelligent Reader will eaſily obſerve.—If our Lord altered his Ac

cent, and laid his Hand on his Breaſt, it would ſhew that he ſpoke, not of the Perſºn,

but of the Confeſſion of Peter, (as moſt Proteſtant Divines have underſtood it,) and

meant to point out himſelf as the great Foundation. Compare I Cor. iii. 10, 11.—But

if he turned to the other Apoſiles, and pointed to Peter, that would ſhew, he meant to

intimate the Honour he would do him, in making him an eminent Support to his

Church. This is the Senſe, which Grotius, Le Clerc, Dr. Whitby, Dr. Clarke, and

L'Enfant defend, and it ſeems to ſuit beſt with the Connection. (See //hitby in loc.)

But to be a Foundation in this Senſe, was not his Honour alone: His Brethren ſhared

with him in it, (ſee Eph. ii. 29. and Rev. xxi. 14.) as they did alſo in the Power of

Binding and Looſing. (See Mat. xviii. 18. and john xx. 23.)—On the whole, how

weak the Arguments are, which the Papiſts draw from hence, to ſupport the Supre

macy of Peter in their wild Senſe of it, is ſufficiently ſhewn by Biſhop Burnet on the

Articles, pag. 180. Calvin, Inſtitut. lib. iv. cap. 6. Dr. Barrow on the Creed, Serm.

xxviii. Dr. Patrick in his Sermon on this Text, and a Multitude more, whom I need

not name:-There ſeems a Reference in this Expreſſion to the common Cuſtom, of

building Citadels upon a Rock,

(f) The

573

of the ever living GOD; and we believe in SECT.88.

thee as ſuch, and adore thee under that Di- ‘-Tº

I7.

18
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Sect.88. Support, and I will uſe thee as a glorious In- Gates ºf Helſhall not pre
Q-Y-J

Mat. XVI

18.

I 9

The Keys of the Kingdom of Heaven are promiſed to Peter.

ſtrument in raiſing it: Yea, ſo immoveable *****

and firm ſhall its Foundation be, and ſo ſe

cure the Superſtrućture, that tho' Earth and

Hell unite their Aſſaults againſt it, and Death

in its moſt dreadful Forms be armed for its

Deſtruction, the Gates of Hell, or the unſeen

World, ſhall not finally prevail againſt it to

its Ruin (f); but one Generation of Chri

ſtians ſhall ariſe after another, even to the

very End of Time, to maintain this Truth,

and to venture their Lives and their Souls

upon it, till at length the whole Body of

them be redeemed from the Power of the

Grave. In the mean Time, I will raiſe 19 And I will give unto

thee, O Peter, and thy Brethren, whoſe thce the Keys of the King

Faith herein agrees with thine, (compare ******tº:

John xx. 23.) to diſtinguiſhed Honours in

my Church; and I will give unto thee in par

ticular, the Keys of the Kingdom of Heaven,

and make thee the Inſtrument of opening it

both to the Jews and Gentiles (g): Yea, ſo

fully

(f) The Gates of Hell ſhall not prevail againſ, it to its Ruin.] It is moſt certain, that

the Phraſe here uſed avia, als, does generally in the Greek Writers ſignify, the En

trance into the inviſible World; as Effner, (vol. i. pag. 77, 78.) and Albert, (Obſerv.

pag. I 11, 1 12.) have abundantly proved. So the Seventy uſe it, Iſa. xxxviii. Io. and

jºb xxxviii. 17. (Compare //i/d, of Sol. xvi. 13.) So that it is equivalent to the Gates

of Death, Pſal, cvii. 18. and elſewhere. The plaineſt and fulleſt Senſe ſeems to be,

what I have given in the Paraphraſe; for the Vindication of which, ſee Dr. Mare's

Theological Works, pag. I 1 o. and Dr. Iſhitby's Note on this Place. Grotius alſo ſup

poſes, it refers to the final Triumph of the Saints over the Grave, at the general Reſur

rection. This does indeed imply a Więtory over the Power and Policy of Infernal Spi

rit: ; but I cannot apprehend a Reference to this to be chiefly intended; as it is cer

tain, that the Greek Word ºr [Hades] does very ſeldom§ the State of the

Damned, but generally (as ºsty in Hebrew,) the inviſible World in general. See

Mr. How’s Works, vol. ii. pag. 61, 62.

(g) I will give unto thee the Keys of the Kingdom of Heaven, &c.] As Stewards of

great Families, eſpecially of the Royal Houſhold, bore a Key, probably a Golden one, (as

the Lord of the Bedchamber do,) in Token of their Office, the Phraſe of giving a Per

ſºn the Key naturally grew into an Expreſſion of raiſing him to great Power: (Compare

Iſa. xxii. 22. and Rev. iii. 7.) And this ſeems more natural and certain, than Biſhº

Burnet's Suppoſition, that Chriſ refers to the Cuſtom of giving a Key to the jewi

Rabbies, when they were admitted into their Office, in Token of the Power given

then to expound the Scripture. (See Grotius on Luke xi, 52, and Biſhop Burnet's fºur

Piſzuſcs, pag. 241, 1242.) Peter's opening the Kingdom of Heaven, as being the{
- 6 at
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He charges his Diſciples not to tell that he is the Meſſiah. 575

ſoever thou ſhalt bind on

Earth, ſhall be bound in

Heaven ; and whatſoever

thou ſhalt looſe on Earth,

ſhall be looſed in Heaven.

LUKE IX. 21. And he

ſtraitly charged [his Diſci

ples,) and commanded them

to tell no Man that Thing

[MAR. of him,J [that he

fully ſhalt thou be inſtructed in my Will, Sect.88.
\-v-J

Mat. XVI.
and in the Conſtitution of my Kingdom,

that whatſoever thou ſhalt bind on Earth, ſhalt

be bound in Heaven; and whatſoever thou ſhall

looſe on Earth, ſhall be looſed in Heaven (%);

that is, thou ſhalt have Authority to declare

what Precepts of the Moſaic Religion are

ſuperſeded, and what are continued, and

what Things are allowed or forbidden to my

Diſciples; and I will myſelf confirm thoſe

Deciſions, whether general or perſonal, as

made by the Influences of my unerring Spi

rit communicated to thee, and thy Brethren,

and will determine Men's final State in a

Manner agreeable to them.

And upon this he ſtrictly charged and com- Luke IX.21. -

manded his Diſciples, that they ſhould tell no

Man at preſent this Thing concerning him,

which he had ſo expreſsly acknowledged to

W. Jº, the Qºl them, that he was jeſus the Meſſiah, and that
#º 20. MARK he actually profeſſed and owned the Title;

becauſe he knew it was like to be interpreted

in a very unjuſt and unnatural Manner, which

might

19.

that preached it, both to the jews, (Miſs ii.) and to the Gentiles, (Aº X.) may be

conſidered as an Illuſtration of this Promiſe; but I apprehend it more fully explained,

by the Power of Binding and Loºſing afterwards mentioned.

(h) Whatſºever thou%. bind on Earth, ſhall he bound in Heaven; &c.] A Power to

bind and looſe, may ſignify in general, great Authority in a Family or State ; which

Senſe it plainly has, #. in joſephus and Plutarch. (See Eſner, Obſerv. vol. i. pag.

89.) When applied to judges in Criminal Caſes, it ſignifies to abſolve, or condemn ;

ſee Raphel. Annot. ex Herod, pag 169.) and when uſed of Teachers, eſpecially in the

§: Language, it refers to their Explications of the Law ; and thus to bind, is to

oblige a Perſon to do, or forbear, any Thing in Queſtion, or to declare a Thing com

manded or forbidden; and to looſe, is to declare the Thing to be indifferent, or the

Perſon at Liberty with Reſpect to it. (See Lightſ. Hor. Hebr. in he.)—The learn

ed Selden has endeavoured to ſhew, that the Clauſe before us muſt be interpreted

in this Senſe; (ſee Seld. de Synod, lib. ii. cap. 7.) and many of the greateſt Charaćter

for Criticiſm, in our own Country, and Abroad, have followed him ; and among the

reſt, the preſent celebrated Biſhop of Wincheſter, in his glorious Controverſy on the

Subjećt of Church Authority. I have included that Senſe, and taken the Words in a

yet greater Extent, as the learned Puffendorf alſo does; (De Habitu Relig. Chriſt. &c.

#. and I ſhall with great Pleaſure ſubmit to thoſe Eccleſiaſtical Rulers, who ,

all prove, as the Apoſiles did, their Power to explain the Laws of Chriſt in a deciſive

Way, and their Authority efficaciouſly to abſºlve, or condemn Men, according to the

Senſe they give of them.
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SI: CT.88.

Q--)

Luke IX.2 I.

Mat. xvi.

16, 18.

Ver, 18.

Ver, 19.

Ver. 17.

**

Mark viii.

23–25.

Rºſºſions on the ſure Foundation of the Church of CHRIsr.

might have rendered him and his Followers

obnoxious to the Romans, who would un

reaſonably look on ſuch a Profeſſion as a

Claim to Regal Power, and utterly incon

ſiſtent with the Rights of Caeſar.

I M P R O / E M E AW 7.

WE here behold the great Foundation of our Faith and Hope,

even jeſus the Rock of Ages, the ſame reſterday, To-day,

and for ever, (Heb. xiii. 8.) who is Chriſt the Son of the living

G O D. Other Foundation can no Man lay: (1 Cor. iii. 11.) On

him may our Souls reſt, and the fierceſt Tempeſts ſhall rage in vain

Our Lord foretold, that the Gates of Hell ſhould not be able to

prevail againſt his Church as thus founded; and behold, even to this

Day, the Accompliſhment of the Predićtion. As Chriſtians of one

Age have ſunk into their Graves, a new Harveſt has ſprung up in the

next; and in Spite of all the Artifices of Satan to pervert young Mind,

and all the Advantages with which he attacks them, inſtead of the

Fathers have been the Children, to be accounted to the LORD for

a Generation. (Pſal. xlv. 16. and xxii. 30.)

Let us thankfully adore the Divine Goodneſs herein; and bevery

ſenſible how much we are indebted to that Goodneſs, in thoſe Powers

communicated to the Apoſtles, on whom, as ſubordinate Foundations,

we are built. (Eph. ii. 20.) As they received ſo ample a Commiſſion,

and obtained Grace from the Lord to be faithful to it, let us pay the

humbleſt Regard to their Teachings; as well knowing, that what

they have bound on Earth is bound in Heaven, and what they have

inculcated, was ſolemnly confirmed by a Divine Authority.

If we have liſtened with Attention to thoſe immortal Writings of

theirs, by which being dead they yet ſpeak; and have found them the

effectual Means of revealing Chriſt in our Hearts, in all his Divine

Glories and ſaving Powers; let us remember, that we owe it not to

Fleſh and Blood, or the moſt excellent Human Inſtruments alone, but

to the Influences of our Father in Heaven.

That efficacious Grace is freely exerciſed, and operates in various

Methods ; on ſome, in a more inſtantaneous Way; on others, like

the Power of Chriſt on the Blind Man, of whom we have been

reading, by more gradual Advances. Let us be thankful for what

ever Light we receive, and preſs on to brighter Diſcoveries; and

join



Christ plainly foretel's Air Sufferings and Death, 57.7

join with themFº Degrees of Gratitude to Chrift, and SEcºr.88.

Veneration for

s E C T. LXXXIX.

Goſpel. Q-y-l

Christ propheſies of his approaching Sufferings, reaks

Peter for being offended at them, and exhorts his Diſ.

ciples to Self-Denial, and a Readineſ for Martyrdom

in his Cauſe. Mat, XVI. 21, to the End. Mark VIII.

31, to the End. IX. I. Luke IX. 22,-27.

MAT. xvi. 2.I. MA. T. XVI. 21.

FROM that Timºforth N2% when jeſus had applauded the Sect.89.
began Jeſus to [teach -

and] ſhew unto his|. Confeſſionof Peter, (as recorded above,)

pics, how that he, the son and thereby expreſsly declared to all the A

of Man,J muſt go unto Je- poſtles that he was the Meſfiah, he from that

#. . . .. Time began more plainly than ever, to teach

\--,

Mat. XVIs

2I

Thi d be reie&ted - - *- - -

.."; i. jº. [and] ſhew to his Diſciples, that he, the Son of

Prieſts and Scribes, and be Man, who was indeed the Chriſt of Go D,

#. ::::::*... muft in a few Months more go to Jeruſalem;
jb."...º. and there, inſtead of being owned under the

31. LUKE IX, 22.] Royal Charaćter he bore, and ſubmitted to

by Princes and People, muſt ſuffer many moſt

injurious Things, and be diſdainfully rejected

By the Elders, and chief Prieſis, and Scribes

of their Nation, and be killed in a moſt cruel

; : and outrageous Manner: But he went on and

added, to encourage them under this gloomy

Proſpect, that after having lain Part of three

Days under the Power of Death, he ſhould

be raiſed again on the third Day.

MARK, VIII.32. And And as he now ſpake that Saying plainly Mark VIII;
heſpake that Saying*... and freely (a), whereas he had before only

nd given

(3) Plainly and freely..] So wagoz evidently fignifies, and is often rendered in our

tº: ºn 3 (compare john x. 24. and xi. 14.) and in this Senſe it is oppoſed to ſpeak

ºg in Proverbs : john xvi. 25, 29. Chrift had before given obſcure Hints of this,

john ii. º iii. 14. vi. 51. Mat. x. 38. xii. 40, and clfewhere,

Vol. I. N° 25. 4 D ** (b) Took

32e
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Sect.89.given diſtant and obſcure Hints of it, they And Peter took him and be
*-

Mark VIII.

32.

33

He rebukes Peter for the Offence he took at hearing it.

r * - - ... gan to rebuke him, [ſayin

were exceedingly ſurprized and troubled; i. the ºf:

And Peter, elevated with what our Lord had this ſhaft not be unt, thºj

before been ſaying, and unable to reconcile [Mat, XVI. 22.] *

it with what he now heard, took him [by the

Hand (),) and began, with a Mixture of

Tenderneſs and Surprize, to chide him for

this melancholy Diſcourſe, ſaying, G O D

in his infinite Mercy forbid (c), that thou,

O Lord, ſhouldſt ever be thus treated | This

Injury and Violence, I perſuade myſelf, ſhall

not by any Means be done unto thee.

But [jeſus,) when he had turned about, 33 But when he had turn
and looked round him on his other Diſciples, #. and looked on his

- iſciples, he rebuked Peter,

whoſe Sentiments he knew to be much the jö.

ſame, rebuked Peter with an unuſual Seve- behind me, Satan, [thou art
rity, and ſaid to him, Get thee behind me, 3Il

Satan (d), for thou ačteſt the Part of a

- Devil,

(b) Tºok him by the Hand.] So I render the Word ºf 2226.pire. Compare Ram.

xv. 7. Gr. which may help to illuſtrate the Senſe of it.

(c) GO D in his infinite Mercy forbid! J Dr. Fullerº; that Data; act ſhould

be rendered, May GOD have Cºmpaſſion upon thee / (See Fuller's Miſcel. Sacr. lib. ii.

cap. 2.) Heinſius, Grotius, and Le Clerc give the ſame Interpretation ; which is alſo

aſſerted at large by the learned Mr. Jºſé. (Biblioth. Liter. vol. i. pag. 30.) And the

accurate Dr. Scott renders it, Mercy on thee / which is more literal than any of the

reſt. I think the Phraft, as uſed by the Seventy, generally ſignifies GOD fºrbid, or,

as we render it, Far be it from thee! (See 1 Sam. xiv. 45. 2 Sam. xx. 20. 1 Kings

xxi. 3. 1 Chron. xi. 19. and compare 1 Mac. ii. 21.) But as the accurate Criticks

I have mentioned above, ſuppoſe, there is a particular Tenderneſs in their Interpre

tation, I have endeavoured to preſerve it in the Paraphraſe.—Some would render it,

Have Compaſſion on thyſelf; but l cannot recollect any Place, where it has that Senſe;

tho' 2 Sam. xxiii. 17. and Gen. xliii. 23. Septuag. have been eſpecially alledged as In

ſtances of it. See Å. ner. Olſerv. vol. i. pag. 81.

(d) Get thee behind me, Satan.] Compare Luke iv. 8, pag. 123.—The Word Sa

tan, which is originally Hebrew, and has from thence been taken into ſeveral Lan

guages, is often uſed in the Old Tſiament to ſignify an Adverſary; (ſee Numb. xxii.

32. 2 Sam. xix. 22. 1 Kings v. 4. and xi. 14.) and the Expreſſion has appeared ſo

harſh to ſome, as coming from the Mouth of Chrift to one of his Apºſtles, that they

have rather choſen to tranſlate it, O mine Adverſary. But as the Evangelifts have bºth

made uſe of the Word Ezra'a, which muſt be owned to have a Sound as odious in the

Greek, as it has now with us, we may conclude that it was uſed by Chriſ?, or his Re

buše to Peter would have been otherwiſe expreſſed by ſome Greek Word that fignifies

an Adverſary. Nor can the Word appear at all too harſh, when we conſider, that the

Tendency of Peter's Saying, tho' it was ſpoken out of a ſingular Affection to his Maſ

ter, was to obſtrušt the great Deſign for which he came into the World, and none

but Satan could deſire to prevent what he was ready to ſubmit to for the Salvation of
4. loſt



We muſt be ready to take up our Croſs, and follow CHRIST. 579

an Offence unto me; J for Devil, rather than a Friend, and art a Scan-Sect.89.
thou ſavoureſt not the - -

Things that be of Go D, dal to me, in thus endeavouring to obſtruct

*"... in. it tº the great End of mine Appearance in the

Men. [MAT, XVI. 23.] World; for by this it plainly appears, that

\-v-1

Mark VIII.

33

thou doſt not regard and reliſh the Things of

G O D, but thoſe of Men (e), and loſeſt thy

Zeal for the Divine Glory, and the Salvation

of Souls, in a mean Solicitude for the Enjoy

ments of this Temporal Life, and the Gran

deurs of an Earthly Kingdom, of which thou

art vainly dreaming.

34 And [then] when he Then Aaving called the Multitude, with his

hadº...º.º.º.” Diſciples, to him, he ſaid unto them all, You
him, with his Diſciples alſo,

i.". . [L. muſt not only expect to ſee me ſuffer, but

all,] Whoſoever will come to ſhare with me in my Afflićtions and Sor

after me, let him deny him: rows, if ever you would hope to obtain a
ſelf, and take up his Croſs Part in the Glori f Kingd : I
[LUKE daily, and follow art 11) the ories o my Kingdom : If any

me. [M AT, XVI. 24. one therefore is willing to come after me, and

LUKE IX. 23.] to attend me as a faithful Servant and Diſ

ciple, let him learn to deny himſelf in the

deareſt Pleaſures and Intereſts of this preſent

Life, and habituate himſelf daily to take up

his Croſ; ; let him ſubmit to whatſoever Trial

Providence may lay before him, and be

ready to follow me, even to Crucifixion it

ſelf; for till he is taught a Readineſs to meet

Death, even in that dreadful Form, for my

Sake, he has attended my other Inſtructions

in vain. (Compare Mat. x. 38. pag. 494.)

5 For whoſoever will And it is well worth your while, to ſub

ſave his Life, ſhall loſº; mit even to this; for whºſºever will attempt
but - - -

to ſave his Life from Perſecution, by for

faking

loſt Sinners.--Dr. 1%ung (in his Sermons, vol. ii. pag. 137.) rendering 1842; co, Fa

vour thyſelf, ſuppoſes that our Lord calls Peter, Satan, becauſe he now fell on that Ad

vice, which Satan uſes the moſt ſucceſsfully of all his Artifices to undo Men; that of

Self-Indulgence: And ſo makes this Scripture an Introduction to his Diſcourſe on

Self-Denial.

(e) Thou do? not regard and reliſh the Things of GOD, &c.] To relſ, or ſavour,

is plainly included ; but I did not think it proper to limit it by ſuch a Perſon; for

the Word tºwn; often ſignifies, toº: a governing Regard on any Thing, ſo as to

make it the chief Objećt of our Purſuit; which ſeems the plain Schſe of it here.

Compare Rom. viii. 5. Phil. iii. 19. and Col. iii. 2.

4 D 2 (f) If

34

35
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Sect.89.ſaking me and my Goſpel, ſhall find he has

*-o- taken the ſureſt Way to loſe it; as he will
Mark VIII.

35
another Day incur the Sentence of the ſecond

Death, and meet a far more dreadful Puniſh

ment from GoD, as an Apoſtate, than he

could have borne from Men as my Servant :

But whoſºever ſhall loſe or expoſe his Life, for

my Sake and the Goſpel's, ſhall find it with

far greater Advantage in the future State,

[and] ſo ſhall have Reaſon to acknowledge

that he took the trueſt Method to ſave it.

(Compare Mat. x. 39. pag: 494.)

And therefore on theſe Principles it will

be certainly your higheſt Wiſdom to forego

the greateſt Advantages, or to bear the utmoſt

To gain all the World is no Amends for the Loſs of the Soul.
but whoſoever ſhall leſe his

Life for my Sake and the

Goſpels, the ſameſhall[find

and] ſave it. [MAT. XVI.

25. LUKE IX. 24.]

36 For what ſhall it pro

fit a Man, if he ſhall gain

the whole World, and loſe

his own Soul, [LUK. that

is, loſe himſelf, or be caſt

away?][MAT. XVI. 26.-

Luke IX. 25.]

Extremities, rather than to forſake me; for

it is a Kind of Proverb among you, What

would it profit a Man, if he ſhould gain the

whole World, and be puniſhed with the Loſt of

Air Life (f) 2 and ſo may I ſay, What would

all that Gain, added to his preſent Security,

ſignify, if he thereby bring a Sentence of

Death on his Soul, [and] ſo loſe himſelf, or º

be finally caſt away 2 Or what ſhall a

Man give as a Ranſom for his Life (g) # what

Gains would he not be willing to reſign, to

quit.

§ in Exchange for his

oul? [MAT.#".

(f) If he ſhould gain the whole I/orld, and be puniſhed with the Loſ; of his Life P a

&law$n tº ºvzny aſle.] Tho' the Force of this Maxim, taken by itſelf, appears beſt,

by rendering Jºnº, Soul, which it does undoubtedly on the whole ſignify here; yet

as the ſame Word had been rendered Life, ver. 35. and its Meaning is ſufficiently

plain from what follows, I thought it better to retain the ſame Perſion here likewiſe;

which taken in its Conne&tion has (as Dr. Tillotſon obſerves, Wol. iii. pag. 528, 529.)

an additional Spirit, which conſiſts in the Application of a Proverb, relating to the

J/orth of Life, (compare job ii. 4.) to the Soul, which is in the higheſt Senſe the

Life of the Man, or the Man himſelf. (Luke ix. 25.) —Tº ºvzºr &Puebloša, does not

merely ſignify to loſe the Life, which might be applied to a Man who accidentally met

Death in the Purſuit of Gain, (as a Merchant, who ſhould be loſt in his Voyage;)

but it properly imports undergoing a Capital Execution, which is an Idea of much

greater Terror, as well as of much ſtrićter Propriety in the preſent Caſe: And would

to GoD, it might ſeriouſly be conſidered in this awful View See Raphel. Annot,

ex Herod, pag. 171.

(g). As a Ranſºm for his Life.]. So the Word alºzſaa properly ſignifies; and in

this Conne&tion leads us to refle&t, how willing a condemned Malºfactor would be, to

give all he had got by his Crimes, to buy his Pardon; and how vain the Attempt

would in this Caſe be, l, Y 7

(h) In

37 Or what ſhall a Man .

-
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Christ will & aſhamed of ſuch as are aſhamed of him. 58r

38 Whoſoever therefore

ſhall be aſhamed of me, and

of my Words, in this adul

terous and ſinful Genera

tion, of him alſo ſhall the

Son of Man be aſhamed,

when he cometh [in his

own Glory, andl in the

Glory of his Father, with

the holy Angels. [LUKE

IX. 26.]

MAT. XVI. 27. For the

Son of Man ſhall come in

the Glory of his Father,

with hisAngels; and then he

ſhall reward every Man ac

cording to his Works.

() In his own Glºry, and the Glºry of his Father.] How theſe are diſtinguiſhed,

quit himſelf of that fooliſh Bargain, by which

he had ſold it? Yet in this Caſe, what would

be accepted as an Equivalent for it “Its

“Redemption is precious, and it ceaſeth

“ for ever. (Pſal. xlix. 8.”)

Now aſſure yourſelves, that this Thought

may with the utmoſt Propriety be applied

to the Caſe before us; for whoſoever is aſhamed

of me and of my Words, in this adulterous and

ſinful Generation, ſhall find to his Coſt, that

of him alſo will the Son of Man be aſhamed,

and him will he with Scorn diſown, and with

inexorable Juſtice condemn, when he comes in

His own Glory, (that is, in all the Pomp and

Grandeur in which he was of old repreſented

to the Prophets,) and ſhall appear upon his

Throne inveſted with the Glory of his Fa

ther (b), as commiſſioned by him, to be the

great Executor of his Judgment, as well as

the Diſpenſer of his Grace, attended with

the bright Retinue of the holy Angels, who

ſhall wait on him as his Servants to grace

the Solemnity of that awful Day. For

you may certainly depend upon it, that

howſoever he be now deſpiſed and reječted

of Men, there is a Day appointed, when the

Son of Man ſhall thus come in Air Father's

Glory, and be incircled in the moſt pompous

Manner, with his holy Angels; and then ſhall

Sect.89.

\-v-1.

Mark VIII.

37.

38

Mat. XVI.

27.

he convene the wholeWorld before him, that

he may determine the final Happineſs or

Miſery of each, and recompenſe every Man

according to his Ačíions.

And

it is not eaſy to ſay. 44r, Bragge explains it, of the Luftre of his own glorified Body,

furrounded with ſuch a Circle of Fire, as that, in which (according to him;) GOD

£he Father had appeared particularly on Mount Sinai. (Bragge on the Parables, vol. ii.

pag. 181.) I think it ſufficient to ſay, that beſides the Glory which the Human Nature

of Chriſ? habitually wears in Heaven, ſome additional Splendor ſhall now be given to

him by the Father, when he ſends him with his Commiſſion, on ſo auguſt an Occa

ſion, as the univerſal judgment.

à

(i) Tº
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SEcT.89.

Some of them ſhould live till CHRIST came in his Kingdom.

And he ſaidfarther to them, Verily I tell it

ou as a moſt certain Truth, that there are*—v-/

Mark IX. "ſºme of them who ſtand Aere among us, that

Mark viii.

33.

ſhall live to ſee a moſt awful Emblem of this

important Day; for ſome that now hear me

ſhall not taſte of Death, that is, they ſhall not

die, till they have ſeen the Kingdom ofGOD

come to be eſtabliſhed far and near, with a

divinely efficacious Power; [and] have beheld

MARK IX. 1. And he

ſaid unto them, Verily,

[L UK. I tell you of a

Truth,j that there be ſome

of them that ſtand here,

which ſhall not taſte of

Death till they have ſeen the

Kingdom of GoD come

with Power, [and the Son

of Man coming in his

Kingdom.] [MAT. XVI.

- - 28, Luke IX. 27.]

ſo eminent an Appearance of Providence to T.

promote the Triumphs of my Goſpel, and

to avenge the cruel Injuries I ſhall receive

from this ungrateful Nation, that they may

be ſaid, even to ſee the Son of Man coming

in Åis Kingdom (i), and leading on his vićto

rious Armies, againſt thoſe who would not

admit him to reign over them.

I M P R O / E M E AW 7.

LA S, how prone are our fooliſh Souls, to reliſh and regard

the Things of Men, rather than thoſe of G O D ! How juſt

ly do we deſerve the Rebuke of our Lord, who while he ſpeaks

to Peter with ſuch Abhorrence, after all the Encomiums he had

juſt been giving him, ſhews us with what Indignation we ſhould

rejećt every Motion, that would lead us to prefer our own Eaſe,

or Temporal Intereſt, to the Glory of God, and the Happineſs

of Man.

We

(i) The Son of Man coming in his Kingdom.] Raphelius, (Annot. ex Polyb. in loc.) and

Albert. (Obſerv. pag. I 13, 114.) have indeed proved, that ºxºa is ſometimes uſed

for anićxpa, and tº for us; (compare john v. 4.) and therefore they, with ſome

other Criticks, would render this Text, Some here preſent ſhall not die, till they ſee the

Son of Man going into his Kingdom, that is, aſcending to Heaven, which the Apoſtles

did ; ſee Acts i. 9. But it increaſes the Difficulty, to ſuppoſe both theſe uncommon

Senſes of the Words in Queſtion to occur together; nor will Luke xxiii. 42. be al

lowed as an exact Parallel. I chuſe therefore to adhere to our received Perſion,

which may include a Reference to the giving the Spirit, and propagating the Goſpel,

but chiefly refers to that providential Appearance of Chriſt for the Deſtruction of jeru

ſalem, ſo often called the Coming of the Son of Man, (Mat. xxiv. 3, 27, 30, 37.) and

the Day in which he ſhall be revealed: (Luke xvii. 24, 26, 30.) This Senſe is the more

natural here, eſpecially as our Lord's Manner of ſpeaking intimates, that moſt of the

Company ſhould be dead before the Even referred to ; yet his Aſcenſion happened in
a few Months after this.

º



Refteåions on a Readineſ to ſuffer for CHR is r. 583

We ſhall never act ſo mean a Part, if we cordially digeſt the Leſ-SecT.89.

ſons, which Chriſt hath here taught us, and conſider of howmuch

greater Importance the Salvation of the Soul is, than the Gain of the '* *

whole //orld when oppoſed to it. Let us ſteadily purſue this Maxim

of Divine Wiſdom, and with Chearfulneſs ſacrifice every other In

tereſt to the Views of an Eternal Felicity.

Does jeſus call us to deny ourſelves for him : What Difficulties Ver. 34

ſhould we not be ready to ſubmit to, what Pleaſures ſhould we not

rénounce for him, who pleaſed not.himſelf, that he might ſhew his

Love to us; and took upon him the Form of a Servant, that he might

make us Kings and Prieſts untoGOD"—Does he require us to take up

our Croſ; and follow him # What Sufferings ſhould we not be wil

ling to endure for him, and whither ſhould we not conſent to fo/-

low him, who has borne the Croſ; for us, and willingly expired on

it for our Sakes |

A Senſe of Gratitude for paſt Favours might bear us triumphant

ly thro' all the Oppoſition, we might be called to encounter in his

Cauſe; how much more then may we be animated by the pleaſing

Hope, that we ſhall another Day be confeſſed by Chriſt in the Preſence

of his Father, and of his holy Angels. Let us repreſent to ourſelves

that auguſt Preſence, that awful Day, whenever a Regard to an

adulterous and ſinful Generation, would lead us to be aſhamed ofVer. 38.

Chriſt, and of his Words. So ſhall we certainly be brought to ſee -

the Kingdom of GOD in its Glory; and if it opens to us in the Wi-Mark ix. r.

fions of the future State, we ſhall have no Reaſon to be anxiouſly

ſolicitous, though Death ſhould remove us from theſe lower Re

gions, before the Goſpel hath that univerſal Triumph, which the

Word of GoD encourages his Church to expect.

E N D of T H E F I R S T V O L U M E.
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